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No. 939.«lated Simla, the lOth July 1914. 

From-C. A. SILBBRRAD, Esq., I.O.S; PresIdent, Weights - and Measnres 
Committee, 

To-The Seorej;ary to the Government of IndIa, Department of Oommeroe and 
. Industry, Simla. 

In submitting thereport of the Weights and Measures Committee I ha-ve 
the honour to say that I regret we are not ,able to submit a unanimous .report. 
Mr. Rustomji Faridoonji and myself are in substantial agreement save in respeot 
to one or two points of comparatively minor importance. Mr. Campbell has put 
in a note of dIssent in which he recommends the metric system. 

- 2. To make it more possible for a oorreot estimate of the opinions expressed 
to be arrived at, I think it should be noted that Mr. Campbell's servioe has been 
mainly that of an Under Secretary or Private Secretary, that ,o~ Mr. Rustomji 
Faridoonji and myself almost entirely that of a District Officer. 

3. It is possibly also of interest tp place on record the manner in which th~ 
work was diStributed among the members of the Committee. The selection and 
editing of the evidence, the preparation of the summaries th6!eof and of the 
statements sbowmg the weights and measures at present in use was divided 
amongst us, and though of course the work was tlo·ordinated as far as possible, 
the member concerned is p'rimarily responsible for what he did. Accordingly 
Mr. Rustomji Faridoonji dealt with l3ombay, the CeJltral Provinces and 
Baluchistan; Mr.- Campbell with Bengal, Madras, Bihar and Orissa, A.ssam, 
Coorg and Bangalore; while I myself took the l1nit~d Provinoes, the Punjab, 
Burma, North-West Frontier Province, AjmlU' and DeIhl. 

. 4. Chapters r, II an~ ~II were almost entirely drafted by Mr. G. Fmdlay 
~bIrras, DIrect?r of StatIStiCS, to whose ungrudging assistance we are deeply 
mdebted, an assIStance WIthout whioh it would have been quite impossible for us 
to have completed the work within the time prescribed. 

5. Lastly, I wish to mention the good work of the head clerk, Babu Bari 
Narayan Ghosh, who did not spare himself in any way. ~ 
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CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

1. It is well known that the weights and mjl3.sures of India have never been 
The d,ven,'y of weight. and m .......... n India. settled upon an orgimized syst~m for the 

country as a whole, or for provmces. In 
India, as in other cEluntries, the increase of communications and of commerce 
and industry has resulted in a widespread demand for greater uniformity in 
marketing, and therefore in a demand for'a more uniform system of weights and 
measures applicable to larger areas, if not to the country as a whole. In the 
United Provinces, for example, the maund of sugar -weighs 481 seers in 
Cawnpore, 40 in Muttra., tti in Gorakhpur. 40 in Agra, 50 in Moradabad, 431: 
in Saharanpur, 50 in Bareilly, 46 in Fyzabad, and 481 in Shabjahanpur. The 
maund varies throughout India from the Bengal or railway maund of 82t lts. 
to the Madras maund of 24 or 25 lils., the Bombay maund being 28 lils and the 
factory maund a little over 721bs. 10 oz. In the United Kingdom also, weights 
and measures, although uniform, are yet far from perfect, and recently atten
tion has been called in the "Times" to the difficulties of marketing, especially 
in the case of food· grains. The English stQ!le usually known as the equivalent 
of 14 lila. ill only 8 !be for meat, 6lils. for cheese, and 5 lbs. for weighing glass. 

The great diversity in weights and J[1easures in different distrlCts, even in 
different parts of the same town and of the same district, tends to create 
an element of uncertainty in trade, and rendeJ.'a fraud on the part of retailers 
as easy as it is profitable, and it exposes the poorer 'l.nd silent classes to 

-I 

the constant liability of being . cheated Gover in his " Indian Weights-, 
and Measures, their CondItion and Remedy" quotes with approval 
the remarks of one of the chief traders in Madras. He said" I .can never tell 
what I am buying, nor how I am sslling. My agents inform me that rice is 
at so much the seer, whIle in another quarter it is double that price I take 

. advantage of the opportunity, invest largely, and expect great profits. When 
the transaction IS closed I find I have lost greatly. The seer in the first place 
was perhaps less than half the size of that in the other. No two vilJages hardly 
have the same measures, and to ensure success,l should need an..agent in every 
place, each WIth infinite opportunity for deception. The expense and risk of 
employing these agents mOl'e than neutralIzes the enormous advantages that 
mIght otherwise be gained, whIle the attendant labour a.nd anxiety 'are more 
than you can imagine." This was written as long ago as 1865, and it applies 
with emphasis at the present time, especially in the MadraR Presidency, where 
uniformity, except in homogeneons areas, may he.sald to bi almost non· existent. 

2 During the last 40 years the Government of India and the Provincial
Act XXXI of 1871. and e.ent. 'mmod.aloly pr.c .. bng Governments h!lve attempted to solve the 

appo,ntment of the Commlttee. problem of weIghts and measures. By 
Section 8 of the Indian Weights and. 

Measures of Capacity Act (XXXI of 1871), the Governor General in Council 
was empowered to. intrQduce a system of weights and measures of capacity 
conSIstent with a statutory unit prescrIbed by Section 3. Section 8 reads aSJ 
follows :-" Whenever the Governor General in Council considers that proper 
standard weights and measures of capacity hive been made available for the 
verification of the weights and measures of c!lpacity to be used by any Govern· 
ment office or Municipal body or Railway Company, the Governor General in 
Council may, by notification in the .Gazette of India, direct that, after a date 
to he fixed therein, all or any of the weights and measures of capacity auth
orized as aforesaid shall be used in dealings and contracts- by such office, body, 
or company; and may, in like manner, from time to time. alter or revoke, such 
direction." 

Section 2 is as follows :_U The prima.ry standard Elf weight shall be called a. 
Seer, and shall be a weight of metal in the possession 9f the Government of 
India, equal, when weighed in a vacuum. to the weight; known in France as 
the Kilogramme des Archives". 
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Section 3 runs :-" The units of weight and ot measure of capacity shall 
be :-for weights, the said Reer; and for measures of capacity, a measure con· 
taining one suoh see~ of water at its maximum C!-.ensity, weighed in a vaouum 

Although this Act has been in existence for more than 42 years no notifica· 
tiona have y~ been issued under it, because it was hoped that weights and 
measures based on the s~atutory unit would he gradually and generally adopted 
without further intervention on the part of Government. This pious hope, how
ever, has not been realized, although the Indian railways and Government Depart
ments have adopted as standards the tola of ISO grains, the. seer of 80 tolas, and 

Lthe maund of 40 seers. In Maroh 1911 the Gdvernment of Bombay considered 
that it would be profitable to re-open proposals fgr the standardizatIOn of 
weights and measures in the Bombay Presidency, apart from Sind, and they ap-

- pointed a Oommittee of the Legislative Council to dlsouss (it whether it would' 
be desirable to undertake the standardization of weights and measures, (2) what 
weights and measures should be dealt with, (3) what districts or localities shOuld 
be first brought to standard and (4) what steps the Government ~hould take to 
bring about the object in view. The final report of the Oommittee was present
ed on the 21st of May 1913, in wh!ch it was stated "we now unanimously 
recommend tbat Government should forthwith undertake legislatlon to seoure 
for themselves power to prescrlbc the weights and measures which alone shall, 
after a certain date of which six months' public notice will be given, be used in 
speClfied a~eas in retail or wholesale trade in all commoditles nut specially 
exempted by Government. After that date, any Government, local board,' 
or municipal officer should be empowered to impound and send to the 
nearest Magistrate or Pohce Sub-Inspector for destruction any other 
weight or measure that he finds in the possession of anyone trading in any 
of those specified commodities in the said areas. The new Act should also 
definltely prescribe a penalty for use of any but the prescribed weights and 
measures, to cover cases to whioh Chapter XIII of the Indian Penal Oode 
doeS" not exactly apply and in which prosecution is thought necessary in 
addltion to the destruotion of the false weights and measures". In 1911 the 
Upper India Chamber of Oommerce addressed the Government of India on 
the desirability of the unification of Indian weights and measures, and suggest
ed the feasibility of' requiring all the Railway Administrations in India to 
adopt, "in substituhon of the present cumbersome maund, a uoit of 100 lbs. 
(avoirdupois) ;:With cOllveniimt multiples and subdivisions based on the decimal 
system." This Olmmber also suggested that Local Governments should be 
asked to bring about the adoption of this standard with convenient decimal 
multiples and.subdivisions. In May 1911 and September 1912 the Government 
of Madras forwarded to the Government of India a Resolution from the Plant
ers' Association of Southern India on the unification of weights and measure~. 
The Resolution of 1912 was as follows :-" That this Association approaches 
the Government of India (through the Government of M.adras), Mysore, 
Travancore and Oochin, and begs that further steps be taken towards the 
general standardiHation of all weights and measures m India". . , 

3. At the same time (1912-13) the Governm~nt of India considered 
Po.mallon of Commlttea. • th~ question. of the feaslbility of. securmg 

. • llniform weights and measures lD India, 
.nd owmg to the fact that commerce and railway communications had 
devel~pe~ greatly, and the Cha~bers of Commerce and Munioipal and Trade 
AssoClations. had been formed ln various parts of India, they believed the time 

L_had ~ow arrlved for a Committee to inquire tntu the whole subject. The 
Ron ble Mr. S. R. Arthur, I.O.S., Commissioner Central Divlsion Poona 
was. appoint!ld President, and Messrs. C. A. Sllb~rad, B.A, B.So: I.C.S,: 
U n~ted P~vmoes, A. Y. G. Campbell. B.A., C.I,E., I.C.S., Madras, and Rustomji 
Fa!ldoonJl,.U.C.S.,.Oentral ProvIDces, were appointed members. Mr. Arthur 
reslgn~d hls appomtment at the outset of the inquiry owin'" to ill-health and 
Mr. Silberrad was appointed President in hls place. No ;ew member was 
added to the Oommittee. 



I.] INTRODUOTORY. 

4. No sI!ecmc terms of reference were gIven to the Committee beyond 
the opening sentence of -paragraph 3 of 

Terms of reference. the ResolutIOn dated Simla, the 10th 
October 1913 (printed as Appendix A), appolllting the Committee in which. It 
was laid down that it was deeided " to re-open the question of the feaslbII~ty 
of securing the use of uniform weights and measures in India, and to appoInt 
a Committee to inqUire into the whole subject." The Committee decided -
that this reference Involved three disti.I1'bt questIOns :-

(1) how far was a uDiform system of weights and measures possible 
for India as a whole or for provinces; 

(2) 

(3) 

if unmcation were "possible, what would be the b~st system of 
weights and me9.sures, e.g., the metrIc, BritIsh Of some 
IndIan system; 

the system .haVIng been decided on, what would be the best means 
of mtroducing it, e g , by legislatIon, WIth special reference to 
time after which only the prescribed weights and measures 
would be used, the penalty for the use of any but the authorized 
weights and measures, the provisIOn for inspection and stamp
ing of weights and measures, the supply of standards III 

all important market towns, and the facilities to be gIven to 
traders for the purchase of new weIghts and measures WIthin 
the time limit. 

5. The Committee met in Bombay on Novembe~ 10th, 1913, and proceeded 
to flame two sets of questions, WhICh 

llI.thodof IDq.,ry are punted in Appendix -B, the longer 
(0) was issued to the ~ore highly educated ~Vltnesses, while the shorter (b) was 
for others. The Committee felt, however, that it was most necessary .that 
they should get into touch WIth the agricultural and petty trader class, 
and equally that they were as a rule unable to do so themselves. They, 
therefore, addressed Collectors through Local Gov.ernments or directly, sendmg 
them copies of the shorter set of questions in the vernacular, the translations 
being elther oarried out directly by the Committee or by the Local Govern
ment,. and requested them to make InqUIries of persons of these classes, 
who, 'It must be remembered, form the bulk of the population of t~e oountry. 
The letters issued are printed in AppendiX B., The results of these inquiries 
were valuable. 

Local Governments were requested to intimate the places in the various 
provinces WhICh they considered the Committee should visit, and a tour pro
gramme was framed accordmgly. -The District Officers and Local Govern
ments selected witnesses among whom were included the leading citizens, 
merchants, etc. With .rare exceptions all witnesses received copies of the 
questions before being examined. The Committee also requested DIstriCt 
Officers to arrange for groups of petty traders, agrICulturists, and the lower 
professional classes to be ready to meet them and diSCUSS the questions before 
them. They found that they frequently got more useful mformation by 
examining a group of persons together than illy examining them singly. One 
member of a group would advance some statement and another would disagree 
with the result that points were discussed and considered from various sides. 
The CommIttee consider the. evidence of these groups of witnesses amon'" 
the most valuable they received. As far as possible witnesses were exammed 
directly without the intervention Of an interpreter. This was usually the case 
when witnesses spoke Urdu, Hindi, Marathi or GUJarati; in the case of all 
other languages an interpreter was employed, an inevitably less satisfactory 
method of examination. • 

• The questlona were traoslatea Into .A.sHamese, Bengab, Burmese, CJunese, Gujaratl, Hiow, CaDarMe 
Malayalam. Maratb •• Tam.l, Telugn, Urdu and Un,ya. ' 

187CID (W) 



10 REPORT OF THE WEIGH'IS AND MEASURES COM;MITTEE. CHAP. 1.1 

The number of places visited, witnesses examined, etc., in each province 
is as follows' :- < 

l\umber of WItnesses 
Province. -Populabon \ l\o of Pl .... \ WrItten rep· exa.mmed 

10 thottsands VlSIted. hee received. 
IndlvlduaUy In group •• 

, -
Unlted Provinces ... 47,182 10 113 7 250 In 25 groups. 

- . 
Beugal 45,£83 7 109 15 297 .. Ie " 
Mad .... ... ... 41.405 13 248 31 2M'J 34 ., 
Bihar and OrIssa - ... 34,490 6 143 19 130" IS " 
Punjab '" ... 19,975 1 81 6 210" 16 .. 
Bombay .. , ... 19.673 8 238 44- Ill" 12 .. -
Central Provlnoes .. 13.916 7 82 26 88 " 9 .. 
BtlJ'ma ... .. 12.115 10 284 20 227 " 24 .. 
Assam ... - 6,714 11 IS 2 48" 7 .. 
North-West Fronher PlOvlDce 2,197 2 33 .. 49" 5 .. 
AJmel-l-ferwara. ... 601 1 21 ... 25 u 5 " 
Baluchlslan 414 2 I? ... 41", 4 .. 

DeIhl ... ... 225 1 26 3 21 " 3 .. 

Coor$ ... 175 1 4. ." ... 
B.ng~ore .. 101 1 8 1 11 .. .. M" 

Total ... 2,44,506 19 1 1,413 1740 1758 .. 118" 

It was not possible for the whole Committee to visit every place in the 
time at their disposal and they accordingly divided up, all of them visiting the 
more important places as far as was posslble, and one or two members the 
smaller ones. They were on tour, with but short intervals, from November 
19th; 1913 until April 28th, 1914. 

The tour was an Invaluable means of obtaining information regarding the 
subject of the Committee's InqUIries, more espec18Uy in respect of local opinion 
as to the desirability and 'feasIbllIty of mtroduomg some uniform system, lind 
of the difficulty or opposition likely to be encountered as a result of various 
lines of actlon. .As a rule the Committee met WIth every assistance from the 
local authorities, but in some cases these did not appear to take any great 
amount of interest therein. 

The amount of interest displayed in the various provinces varies co;nsiderahly, 
being greatest in the United Provinces, Madras, the Central Provinces, Burma. 
and Baluchistan. The apathy of not a few of the European merchants was 
noteworthy; Q.n the whole the .tpiddle class tl'ading class 'was probably most 
interested. 
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CHAPTER H.-ACTION TAKEN TOWARDS SECURING l}NIFORM· 
ITY UP TO 1900 

As early as the reign of Akbar attempts were made to unify measures, 
Ea.rl .ttem t. Akbar. and it would appear, alS<? we!ghts. '~he 

y p, ~ was, for example, so mfinitely varIed, 
as regards length that reform was 'decided on, and after consIderable inquiry 
and deliberatIOn Akbar introduced the Ilahi gaz, which we know to have been 
between 33 and 34 inches. 'The Am-i·Akbari informs us that thIs official gaz 
was taken as the mean ofthe three chIef gaz then existing', and arQund whion 
most of the existmg measures m~y be grouped. The IIlihi ga" we know to 
have been between 33 and 34 mches, For some time the result of this unifi. 
cation was inestimable. At the present time, it may be said that there are 4 
mam gaz measures in tbe greater part of Indiih-Akbar's and those he endeavour. 
ed to supersede-all with their own variations and no acknowledged standard. 
Jonathan Duncan employed a gaz of 33! inches when he introduced the' 
permar:cnt settlement into part of the North· West Provinoes. In the coast 
districts of the west, the mos~ common gaz is that of about 28 inches. In other 
parts there is a group whose average is about 39 mcbes. It is neoessary to note~ 
that frequently in one locality merch'ants will buy by the gaz of 34 inches and 
-sell by that of 30 or they will measure cloth by one measure and silk by another, 
while carpenters and brioklayers will each use a different measure. Akbar's 
attempts at unification were not successful owing to the decline of the oentral 
power, and the internal confusion and anarohy that followed. -::: 

In Maroh 1801, a Government proolamation was .issued in Madras 
directing the introduction of what appears 

Attompts 1D ~.dr... to be a revised system of weights 
and-measures, In 1801, Mr. Ellis, Sub· Secretary of the Board of Revenue,_ 
drew up a plan for re.modelling the measures of capacity so that when heaped, 
they should correspond with the old ~,strucK' measures, and thiS was approved 
by the Government of Madras in 1802. "The accuracy of Mr. Ellis's calcula· 
tion, " said the Government in their letter of the 17th April 1802," and the 
simplicity of the means to be employed in the organization of a general 
uniformity in weights and measurl's have satisfied His Lordship in Counoil, nop 
only of the practICability of the plan, but that the publio and individual in
terests Will experience advantages not easily to be estimated from the establish
ment of a standard of wei~hts and measures on the principles recommended 
by Mr. Ellis. His LOl'ushlP in Council has, therefore, resolved that these 
principles shall be practically applied to the const.ruction of all weights and' 
measures to be henceforward in use in the districts under the Presidency of , 
Fort St. George." Mr Ellis's plan does not seem to have ever been carried 
out owing to the fact that the supply of weights and measures required was so __ 
great In the first quarter of the 19th century a careful perusal of prooeed. 
ings of Madras, Bombay and Bengal Will show that a few futile attempts were 
made to rectify the prevailing confusion of weights and measures, espeCially in 
landlocked areas. 

2. The first attempt to adopt a unified system of weights was in 1833 -
P,m •• ', ,0 ... 1. when Mor.James Prinsep, the Assay Mas~er 

p P P of Calcutta; addressed a letter to the Mmt 
Committee proposing th~t the Furruckabad rupee for the North· West Provinces 
should be 180 grains instead ~f the 180'231.; and he suggested the adoption of 
180 grains as the standard for the tola weigbt, and the making of seer weights 
of 80 of these tolas He pointed out that the Madras and Bombay rupees were_ 
already ofa weight of 180 grains, the Sioea rupee only remaining, 191'916 
grains. He also pointed out the faot that with a tala of 180 grains the seer of 
80 tola8 would be exactly' 2~ Ibs. troy, and 40 seers or a maund, 100lbs troy. 
Mr. Prinsep had outlined this scheme in the Journal of the AsiatIo Society for 
October 1832. The GovernIl!en~ of India in May 1833 passed Regulation VII 
of 1833, which altered the weIght of the Furruckabad rupee to that of the 
Bombay and Madras rupee (180 grains English weight), and fixed 192 grains 
for tne Siocs. rupee-. The Regulation declared in the preamble" that it is 
convenient to introduoe the weight of the Furruokabad rupee llS0 grains) as 
the unit of a generaLsystem of weightsfor Government transactions throughout 
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India under the native and well-known denomination of tola." By Act 
VII df 1835, the Sicca rupee was abolished, and since that date the only rupee 
ooin has been the r';!pee of a 180 g!ains in order that the abovo ~~ndard .of 
weight introduced Into BenO'al mIght be general throughout BrItl~h India. 
ThiR standard was adopted by the Customs authorities, and also by the mer
chants and traders of Calcutta in a meeting held in 1~36, when it was resolved 
that the new maund should be of 82f lbs. avoirdupolS. In 1840, the standard 
was extended to Bombay, but throughout the Madras Presidency little was 
done for its introduotion foJ."11tleast 20 years after Act VII had been passed 

3 Between 1825 and 1853, the questioJ\ of weights and measures was 
Act VII of 1885. frequently discussed although no result 

I seems to have been achieved. In Bombay 
Regulation XII of 1827 (Chapter II, Seotion XX), it was laid down tbat 
" the Magistrate shall keep weights of suoh standards and measures as are used 
in retail dealings throughout the district under his oharge, and they shall be open 
to inspeotion by anyone who may desire to examine them." In 1839, the 
Madras Government appointed a Committee to adJust the value of the ordinary 
weights and measures in use in the Presidency to the Imperial standard. 
In their report they observed that "the weights and m!l8>sures sent to them 
by the Ordnance are the English ones, but those sent to them by the 
Commissariat are the country ones made of all materials and very d\s
cordant ; so muoh so that it was impossIble to determme from the weights 
themselves the actual weight they are designed to represent". They refer to 
the discrepancy b!ltween the pagoda and potlum observmg that if a pollum is 
10 pagodas it should· weigh 1 01 83 grains avoirdupOIS, and the maund 21. Ibs. 
192 grains. for the mint weight of the pagoda is 52'56 grains. whdreas the 
pollum is always reckoned as 1i oz. and the maund 26 lbs. The Committee 
had no hesitation in recommending at once the introduction of British Imperial 
measures In May, 184.0, the Madrp.s Government referred the question to the 
Government of India, and a replI. dated August 1840, stated that .. the Govern
or General in Oouncil considered the pollum a less perfect unit of weight 
than the tola, and'it was desirable to adhere to one system." In September, 
1840, in consequence of the Imperial Government's refusmg to sanctLOn any but 
the tola unit another CommIttee was appointed, and this Committee consulted 
the Madras Chamber of Commerce regarding the feasibility of maklDg the 
pollum either 2t or 3 tolas. By the first plan the poUutn would be half the 
Bengal chatak, and by the second it would approach the existmg commercial 
pollum {If the town of Madras. The Chamber replied that "they consider 
no system can be perfect that does not reduce the weights and measures at 
the three Presidencies to the same standard; and any obange, If to be made. 
might as well be a change that ,would ensure um1ication With the Bengal 
scale. If this standard be adopted so as to make the tola the unit, the second 
soale should be introduced." 'lhe Committee sent in their report in February 
1841 reaommending the tola unit and th'O pollum of 3 tolas by whioh the 
viss became 3 lbs. 1 oz. 5 24. drs, and the maund 24 lbs. 10 oz. 15 54. drs. 
The CommIttee also expressed themselves m favour of a decimal scale. In 
March, 1841, the Government of India approved of the second Committee's 
proposal as an adjustment promising local oonvenience, and the Madras 
Government asked the Committee for suggestions as to the oarrymg out of 
the proposals. The Committee replied that it would be useless to attempt 
to reconoile the discrepancies existmg in the ordinary Indian weights and 
measures, and they agreed with the former Committee that it is in the power 
of Government, leaving untouched the provincial systems. to declare the 
value which they think proper to attaoh to the country weights and measures, 
and to l·eoognize in the publio accounts no weight or measur!l except those 
which oorrespond With the revised tables. They also proposed that every 
Department, Civil and Military, should be supplied WIth • counterparts, • 
as soon as they were prepared, that Government should issue a. proolam
ation prescribing the date from whioh the new tables should be introduced in 
the Public Departments. In June. 1841, the Government of Madras approved 
the report of the seoond Committee In 1846, the following proolamation 
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was issued by the'Government otMadras :-" The Governor in Council hereby 
notifies that on and after the first January 1847, the "eights and measures 
herem partioularized shall alone be used in the Revenue, Commissariat, and 
other Publio Departments throughout the' Presidency of Fort St. George, 
Madras, and that all the public accounts shall be-kept therelD, duly authen
tioated standards havmg been furlllshed to the several Heads of Departments 
throughout the Presidency for that purpose." "-

The following are the tables given -

180 gralUS = 1 to)a 

8 tolas = i pollum 

40 pollums= 1 VISS 

8 VI.. = 1 maund 

lolluck .. 
8 oJluck.=l measure 

S measures=1 mercal 

Half measure ... 
Half mercal .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Weights • 

EqUIvalents in aV')lI dupols 
welghtd. 

Lbs. oz. drs. 

o 0 6'58 

o 1 375 

s Ii 94 

24 10 15'54, 

.MeIiJ8Ul·e8. 

CYLINDRICAL I 
• , 

Cuhlc I 
Diameter Depth loches. I in inches in mches. 

, , 
-

2'6 2'4 ,121 

60 51 lJ)0 

10'S g'6 800 

40 40 50 

82 7'6 400 

EqUIvalents In 
tola. 

1 

3 

120 

960 

II. 

WeIght (avoIr) of 
water at 80· Fahr, 

lb. oz. dr. gr. -
0 7 3 I> 

3 9 9 2(f 

28 12 13 22 

1 12 12 23 

14 6 6 24 

1'his proclamation, however, was entirely a dead letter with the exception 
of a lImited- application iI} Public Departments The Commissariat, ~or 
example, used the old measure for 6 years after. The case of Madras clearly 
shows the difficulties that existed and the futile efforts made by Local Govern
ments in this period. 

4. The Director Genel'a1 of Post Office in IncTia had called fhe attention of 
Bengal maund adopted on rallway. Government in October 1854 to the in· 

convenience wlrioh had arisen in con
sequence of the railways having adopted Englisn standards of weight j.nstead 
of the standard of the Indian ma.und. In November 1854 the Go~ernment 
of India resolved that the railway weights should be the Indian maund for 
the same reasons that railway pa.yments were in Rupee ourrency. 

lsicID 
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5. In 1657 the Oourt of Directors forwarded to the Government of India 
for Its consideration a proposed reform 

Mr BByley'a propo •• I81n 1857. of the weights and measures by Mr. W. 
II. Bayley of the :Madras Civil Servjce, whose srheme was short1y as follows:-

~ " Taking the Bengal seer as the most generally used of the existing Indian 
weights, he adopted It 8S the UOlt, and proposed that It should be fixed at 2 lbs. 
aVOirdupois 'J he existing unit-the tola of 180 grains-heing incompatible 

L..-with tbe avoirdupois scale, lie abandoned it, hut the natives of India being 
in the habit ot testing weights by rupees, he suggested at first that 77£- rupees 
or veT'y approxilllately 2 Ibs .• should be taken as the equivalent of the seer. 
In a later p'lper, drawn up in 186,1,. he modified this suggestion, and stating 
as a fact that rupees in use lose weight. whioh on an average may be set down 
at half a grain on each rupee, be considered that as an approximation and a 
practical test for the people, 78 worn rupees would represent with sufficient 
accuracy the new 2 lbs. unit. For the unit of capacity Mr. Bayley recom
mended the imperial quart Both the umts of weight and capacity were to 
have deCimal muitiples and binary subdivisions. For linear and sllperncial 
measure he recommended the adoption of tI,e English scales taking the yard 
and mile for length. and the acre,-decimally divided, for area.-" 

6 Until May 1863 no action seems to have been taken on :Mr. Bayley's 
Proposals 01 186S 

proposals when the Government of Mad· 
ras drew the attention of the Government 

of India to the importance of steps heing taken to reform the various systems 
of weights nnd me,lsure~ in use in British India. The Madras Government 
also suggested that a Committt'e should be appointed consistlOg of properly 
qualified pt'lSons from t'ach Presidency to rt'port on a system which It would be 
desirable to ndopt for all India. In July of the same year the Oaloutta. Trades 
Assochtion nlso addl'es~ed the Government of India, J,nd proposed that a mixed 
commis~ioll should be nppolDted to inquire into the eXisting system of weights 
and mensures and to suggest one uniform system which should be enforced by 
legislation. • 

7. In a ResoIution, therefore. dated 20th Jllne 1864, the Government of 
The Committees of 1866 

India ordered a separate Committee for 
each PreSidency and Province which 

'Sl.ould IDPt't and deliberate on the subject of weights and measures, and report 
the resolt to ~he L'lC,ll Governments for submission to tbe Government of India. 
"Ilis ExceU ... ncy " ~aid the Hesolution ... observed that a uniform system of 
~igbts and me"'Ule~ for all India would. doubtle.s, be of great advantage, 
but that 'th,> dllfi-!ulties in the way of attaining so useful an object were grave 
and numl'rOlls. TIlI'l'a was much to be done before a practic3.1 scheme for general 
.adoption C:lnU l)e discovered, and it was antiOlpated that, when discovered, it 
would be baiter mtroduced by)ndirect means than by penal legislation." 

The m'lele of dealing with tbe subject. which most recommended itself to 
Ilis Excellt'ncy in Council. was to constitute a separate Oommittee of well 
selected p~rs' ns tor each Presidency and Province, each Oommittee to consist 
1)f three or live mpmlJer! (for preference three. vis •• a Civil servant. a merchant • 
.and an EngH,e.>r Olllcel). who should meet together in the chief city of such 
Presidency or Pruvinc .... and deliberate on the subject, reporting the result of 
their labours to th .. Locnl Government or Admimstration. for submissiou to the 
Government ot IndIa, with any further remarks which I the local authorities 
might dt'em nec(>~sl1y. For a. Oentral Oommittee for all India. as proposed by 
the Madrlls Government. there was not at that time sufficient information 
.available, and Ilill Exct'llency in CouncIl. therefore. believed that, as a 
preliminar\' measure at any rate, Local Oommittees would be more useful 
beSides being far le'8 expenrive. 

A COp! of the Resolut~on was also sent to the Seoretary of State, who sug
gested caullon so as n1t to Interfere unduly with a question so closely connect-
,ed with the interests IIn~ habIts of the people of India. '. 

• y,d. lIonobi .. •• Report, 1868. 
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8. It is interesting to give in this connection a summary of the Local GoV
ernments' o}Jinion * The Bengal Com-

V ...... fBengaL mittee opposed Mr. Bayley's scheme~ 
They considered it a fallacy to seek for approximation with English weights 
and mea'ures" hen tbose were on the brink of a tremendous change. When 
lhe rill-tof the world has adopted, or is about to adopt, the metre as its unit of 
length, they considered that it would be a retrograde step to adopt tbe EngliBh 
foot. In their opinion the days of the foot, acre, and pouud were in all pro
bability numbered. They objected to Mr. Bayley's measure of capacity being 
based on his we~ht as in a natnral system it would be based on tbe linear 
measure. La<tly tbey ohjected to his weigbt as being neither true to the pound, 
the tola, or practical usage, though it ingeniously combined an approximation to_ 
all the three. They opposed, therefore, all previous propositions, as imolving 
consider'lble change l\itbout simplifyin~ calculations, as tending only to ap
proximate Indian to the British scales which are in an unsettled state, and as 
being unscientific and possessing no clear connection between weights and 
measnres. They, therefore, proposed the gradual, but finally complete, adop
tion of the :French metric system, and that recommendation received the 
support of tbe Bengal Government. • • _ 

9. The Madras CommIttee adopted Mr. Bayley's scheme, modified in one 
v ( lIodns. point only 'Ihey would lower the weight 
I •• ,. of the tola from 180 to 175 grains, in 

-Grder that a seer of SO tolas should exactly equal 2 Ibs. They would thus have 
the tola weight different from the rnppe- weight, any alteration in which 
they did not contemplate. Sir T. Pycroft, late of the Madras Council. objected 
to this proposal, urging that it invented a new weight to form a submultiple 
of one already kno\\ n. He preferl"f'd to have \he seer of 2 Ibs. the unit of 
weight, and tQ dh-ide it into 16 or 32 parts. 

10. 'l'he Bombay Committee tecommended a decimal system of multiples 
Ti ..... oi Bombay. and ~ubmultiplps of t~e pound avoir-

dnpOIS and gallon; for linear mooSDre. the 
inch, foot, yard and mile; and for urea. the acre decimally divided. The Gov
ernment rl'<!ommen,lel the aioption of the E"glish pound and foot or yard as 
unit of weight and l .. ngth; square foot or yard for area; and cubic foot or yard 
for capacity. 'lhey dId not object to decimal multiples but recommended 
division IDIO sixteenths . 

. 1L lhe Commi, tee and Government of the North-W ffit Provinces supported 
v,'" of N.mh-W"", P ... ~."",. the u?its of length, weight, measure, and 

- capaCIty recommended by Mr. Bayley, 
confining the 'IISf' of the 8<'re, decimally subdivided, to Government records. 
They suggested that the ('opper coinage should be taken as the stand.lrd of weight 
in lieu of thu rupee, and that, the copper pice being fixed by Government 
to weigh 100 grains. 140 ~uch pice should be declared equivalent to tbe seu. 
It would seem, hIm ever, that this assimIlation to the weights of the coppu 
coinage \\a$ recommt'nd..-d only ai a popnlar test for weights and no particular 
coin was taken to serve as the unit of weight, as the rupee does under the 
present system 

12. The Punjab Committee supported lIr Bayley's scheme, except for the 
unIt of weight. For thiq they would 
preserve the presPnt tola, and adopting 

troy weight, would make tho seer the equivalent of 2 Ibs. troy. The Punjab 
Government dlsap~roved of t]Ie suggestion to adopt troy weight for the Indian 
standard when thIS E.cale bad been abandonpd in commerce. They advocated 
as the unit of weight the tola of 175 grains i and if the rupee conld not be rednc
ed. to this weight, they would abandon an ima~nary connection with the 
colDage, and hke the Madras Committee. would advocate the introduction of a 
new tola differing from tbe rupee as a unit of weight. • 

13. The Committee and Chief Commissioner of British Burma deprecated 
V_I of B....... any alteration of existin~ weigbts, bu~ 

recommended that the basket or native 
measure should be assimilated. with the English busheL 

'" ..... of th. Punjab. 
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14. With the exception of the Report of the Bengal and Oudh Com
mittel:'s, none of the "Other papers forwarded to the present Committee contained 
any suggestion of importance. 

15. In a Resolution of 25th January 1867 when all the replies of Local 
Governments had heen received the Gov-

TI,. Re.olu~,on of 1867. ernor General in Council deCIded that,-
Bince the proposals of Local Governments differed so grcatly, a wdl selected 
Central Committee should meet in Calcutta to decIde the hest meth~d of dealing 
with the question. The Committee was to consist of the Master of the Cal
cutta Mint, the Comptroller· General of Accounts, two members of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, three Indian members appointed by the Government of 
Bengal aud two Civilians representin~ Bengal, Bombay and Madras and any 
Indian gentlemen recommended by the Governments of Madras and Bombay. 
The Committee was to meet in Calcutta in .February 1867 and the terms of 
reference were :-" It will be sufficient instruction to the Committee to accept 
generally the views of the Government of Madras expressed in their letter of 
the 13th May 1863, and already quoted above Although the Governor in 
CounCil does not WIsh entirely to prpclude the Commltteo from examining 
what may be theoretically t,he best &3'stem of weights and m£aSUles, His Ex
cellency desires that they may be gUided in their selection of a system rather 
by considerations of its practical convenience for adoption In Inella genelally 
and Its capability of being placed in easy relation "ith that now existing in 
England. Nor does the- GovE'rnor in Council consider it expedient that the 
Committee should narrow their 'inqulries by the arhitl'ary adoptIOn of any 
particular standud unit from any eXlstmg system of measurl:'ment or weight" 
The Resolution was communICated to the Secretary of State who in approving 
of it forwarded a report on the representations made by a deputation flom the 
Metric COl!lmittee ot the Ilritish ASSOCiation on the mbject of the mtroductlon 
iDto India of the metric system, The SecretarY of State did not beheve It to 
b~ advisable to mtroduce the present English system, but that it would be more 

, expedient to establish a system on the best theoretical model, although extreme 
oaution should be used not to sacrifice plactlcal convel1lence to theoretical 
8ymmetry. 

16. Between July and Decem"ber 1867 the Bombay ant Madras Govern-
Colo.el Btr •• bey'. proposals of 1867 me~ts tor~arded to th~ Government of 

India copies of commuDlcattons from the 
Agents of Railways, l'eoommending the adoption of Englilih weights, and were 
informed that untJ1the receipt of the report of C('\onel Stracliey's Committee 
no actIOn could be taxen in the matter. On the 1st of October 18m Colonel 
Strachey issued a pamphlet contaiDlng proposals relating to the introduction 
of new standards of weights and measures m India in which he pointed out that 
weights and measm es were as diverse as was well-D1gh possible, but that lndla 

_ d!ffered in no respeot from other countries in which uniformity had not been 
prescribed by authority. He showed tllat throughout India the old standard 
of weight was based upon the current com of the locality, and that weights 
and measmes varied from town to town and even within the same town or rural 
area for various commodities In Northern India the usual unit of wei"'ht 
was the to1a, which was the weight of the ourrent rupee coin, while the s~er 
·varied from 70 to 100 to1as. 'I'he maund was usually 40 seers, and Ii seers 
was called the panse,.i and the seer was divided into 16 chataks. In Southern 
India, however, the original unit of weight "as the pagoda and the common 
iachha seer was 80 pagodas equivalent to 24 current rupees. The maund of 
~outhern India conta~lDg 40 such se~rs was divided into 8 viss (5 see,l's) weights 
and 40 pollums, and In Bombay the old seer was leckoned as equal to 30 pice 
or'about 10 or 12 oz. avoirdupois. The Bombay maund was 40 such seers or 
nearly 28 Jhs. Measures of capacity "ere hardly kno\\n in Northern India. 
In Bengal and Southel'n India they were JUore frequently used, and in Burma 
grain was universally sold by measure. '1'he usual length measures were the 
cubit or hath and gaz, and Dleasures of area hased on the hath or gaz varied BO 

exceedingly from one dlstl'ict to another that no general account could be given 
of them. In view of this cbndition of tbmgs he suggested firstly that it 
would be necessary to set aside tbe whole of the exibting weights and measures 
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of all sorts in ordet to establish uniformity, and secondly that the introduction 
of the metric system would have to follow as a corollary. ~ 

17. In March 1868 the report of the Committee was issued signed by the
majority of members, in which a draft 

Report of Ibe Comm~ttee of 1868. Bill was submitted adopting the English 
standard of weights and measures and length, on the ground that such 
weights and measures would best alford facilities of EnglIsh trade. This report_I 
pomted out that the English system had to some extent been introduced into 
India and was more likely to meet with approval from English officials who 
would therefore be more willing to further its introduction. There was no 
probability, the COIliInittee beheved, of the English system givmg way to the 
metric system in England Colonel Strachey recorded a strong minute of 
dissent Wlth which Colonel Hyde and Mr Harrison agreed. He held that the 
Committee's arguments for the English system were not based on facts; that 
the English standard had not been introduced into India to any considerable 
extent; that the English system must give way to the metrb system befor6! 
very long; that the Committee's proposals do not even attempt the adoption of 
the English system, nor do they bring Indian weights into line with the 
English 

18. In November 1868 the report was forwarded to the Seoretary of State. 
• The Governor General in Counell pointed 

The GOVeTnmeDt of Ind ... , v.ew, OD Ib, Roport out that a reform of Indian Weights and 
measures was urgently required and that for the present time attention should 
be given to weights only. The Governor General in Council did not believe.-l 
the adoptlOIt of the EnglIsh weights to be desir.lble,smce it would reduce the 
seer average of 21: Ills. to 2 Ibs., while the kllogramme o( 2'205 lbs. would more __ 
readily b'3 accepted by the people. The metrIC system was therefore proposed 
80 that (1) the standard of weight should be the kilogram me or seer of 2 2051bs. 
avoirdupois, (2) the system of deCImal subdIVision should be adopted as far as 
possible, and (3) the Public Departments, muniCIpalities and railways should 
use the system as soon as ~ossible. In June 1869 the Secretary of State sanc-

I d W b" d" • I (XI of 1870) . tioned the proposal and the Indian Weights 
• ,.. o'g ~ an ~ .... r .. AC • and Measures Act of 1870 (XI of 11i70) 

was pas.ed in March, and forwarded to the Secretary of State for sanction with I 

the req uest to allow Colonel Strachey means of obtaming the required standards -
~ in England. _ 

In Noveml1'er l-870 the Secretary of State refused sahction to the Bill, 
becau~e in his opinion it went further than had been in~ded in treatmg of 
other standards beSides those of weights and because the compulsory clauses of 
the Act were too severe, and too extensive as they applied to all persons engaged 
in bade. He was dissatisfied with the explanation given by Colonel Strachey, 
and revision of the Act was ordered. 

19. In August 1871 a DPW Act was introduced-Act XXXI of 187l-in 
Ind,o. WOlght. and M ........ of Capac •• :!' Act, cSonfotrmltYfWlS'ttht th(e

S 
sugt~gesti2' ons

S 
of
d 

8thofe 
(XXXI of 1871) t'cre ary 0 a e ec IOns, an 

• this Act have already been referred to in 
Chapter I, pages 7 and 8.) In January 1872 this Act was submitted to the Secre
tary of State, with the suggestion that Colonel Tennant should be deputed to 
England to procure the necessary standards, and it was stated that Indian Rail
ways were prepared to introduoe the new s,I'st6lll if it were introduced simulta
neously ; the new standards, however, were required before it eould be so mtro
duced. In March 1872 the Secretary of State ordered all steps for introducintP 
the Act to be suspended until the arrIval of the new Viceroy (Lord Northbrook~ 

Ord, .. or 16'12. who, in the following September recom-
mt'nded that the compulsory clauses of 

the Act be not put in force so far as ooncerned the railway companies, but that 
the Directors should be consulted at Home and if they a,,"l't'ed the new seer 

Opm'QIII" Rill .... :!' Com!"'D'" on Ut. Act. shthoD
t 

Idthbe ~()Pthted for Aa.1l
t 

railwabys. but 
• J a 0 erWlSe e new c must ecome 

a dead letter. Meantime ne~tiations for proouring standards of weight were in 
progress. • The Boards of Duectors of the various Indian Railways were ac-

• y,J. d"p"'oh from the Searetatyof Sta\<!. dated SOth Huoh ISiS. anddoep"icb from the GonrIa ....... of 
Ina .. to the Secreluy of S\ete, elated 9tb Juno 1873-

187CID .. 
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cordipg)y consulted. Threll Railways-the Madras, the Carnatic, and the 
Great Southern of India-were favourable to the simultaneous introduction of 
the Act. '1'he East Indian, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, and the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railways opposed the proposals. The Eastern Bengal Company 
also dissented, but as they were not connected with any other Railway their dls
sent was unimportant. The Oudh and Rohilkhand RailWay objected on the 

ground that it was inexpedient for such a 
Despatch of November 1873 Change-to be imposed upon the people In 

November 1873 Ii despatch was sent to the Seoretary of State to the effect that 
the Railways were Ull.willing for the most part to introduce the new weights 
d:tJ. their lines, that it was inexpedient to Introduce their use on State Railways, 
and that therefore no steps would be taken to hring the Act into operation. One 

-Yemb'er of Council (The Hon'ble Mr. Ellis) objected on the ground that no 
inconvenience would be caused by Government altering the seer by 7 per 
Clent-the new seer of Act XXXI of 1871. In 1874 the Government of 
Bombay fllrwarded to the Government of India representations from the 
Bombay, I1aroda 80M Central India RaIlway for the cost of altering their weigh
ing machines to suit the system in antioipatIon of the introduction of Act XXXI 
of 1871. These representations were referred to the Secretary of State in June 

Dee tch of Secretar of St.te;f .Tul 1874 ,1874, whos~ reply was to ~he effect that 
pa 1 :r (1) no deCISion had been passed by the 

Secretary of State adversely to the introduction of the metrio system and (2) 
that the matter was still under conslderation. 

No further action seelllS to have been taken regarding the introduction of. 
A.hion of nanga.! Chomber 1.1S7'7 the Act until February 1877 when the 

,~ .' I1engal Chamber of Commerce requested 
_ the Government of India to enforce the Act at the earliest posslble date, and the 

Chamber stated that the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal had informed them 
that a corrected set of standards of weight was expected from ~ngland. ' 

20. At this time the di:fliculty experienced in obtaining correct agricul
tural, railway and trade statistics owing to the diversity of weights throughout 

Ord.,. of 1875 India reopened the question of weights. 
In October 1875 the Government of India 

decided • that the Inman maund of 40 seers (of 80 tolas) should be the stand-
8'rd in use on Guaranteed and State Railways. 

In December 1877 it was decided that the half-yearly abstract of traffic 
should be prepared·in tons and pounds and that the standarcl ~und should be 
equal to 82* lbs. • 

21. On the 15th February 1889 an Act was passed, known as the Measures 
of Length Act (II of 1889)t, and by Act 

!d .... re.o£Length Ach (Act n ofl88g) XIII of 1898, section 4, it was extended 
to Upper Burma, except the Shan Sta.tes. By sections 2 and 4 of this Act the 
primary unit is the imperial standard yard, which is subdiVIded into feet and 
tnches, and these are the only legal standard measures of length. It will be 
noted that nothing has been done as regards square or cubic measures. 

• R .. ol.Uon No. n-R., dated ath October 1875. 
t Gazette of India, 1889. Part I, page 306. 
Aot rt of 1889 -(1) Th,. Act may b. oall.d tbe Measures of LeDgth A.t, 1889_ 

(2) It .ztend. to fL. whol. of Brltlsb Inwa : and • f' 
(S) It "fan oome Into force on ouch day .. the Governor General .n Courcnl may appoint m'tllli behalf. 

• The" llIlpanal &t$;'~d :ratd for tbe United KlDgdom shall be the legal standard measure of length j, 
Bnbsh Ind.., and he ooJled the standard yard. 

A oopy, approved, by the Governor General in Counoll, of the Imperial .tandard for d.tsmllnin~ tbe length 
oltbellDpenalBtandard yard for tbe Uwted KIngdom iiliall b. kept In such pia .. WltblD the fundsof the 
Town of Calontta .. the Goyernor General m ConnOll msy preSCribe, and shall b. the .tandard for determining 
the length of the standard yard. 

, . 
On&-Ibua part of the .tandard yard .hall be ..Ilea •• tandard ~t, and one thuty-aixth 'Part of IUch • 

.Tard .ball be oalled a .tandard inch. • 
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22. In 1889 the Govemment of :Bombay addr~ssed the Government of 
Attempts at a .. ,mllat.lon' III 1889 New lDqDlry India recommending that uniform 

ordered weights and measures of oapacity should 
be adopted in the various districts of that Presidency. They pointed out that 
in 1887 Mr. W. P. Symonds, then acting as Director of Land Records alld 
.Agriculture, had made a similar recomtp.\!>~da~ion, and that ,a.11 Taluq and 
MahaI offioes should be supplied with lIrileasures from the MInt, \'ond that 
District Magistrates should be directed to issue a proclamation calling atten
tion to the fact that all persons using, making or selling measures that did not ' 
correspond in capaoity and aperture with the standard measures, would be ~ 
liable to prosecution under Chapter XIII of the Penal Code. The weights and 
measures reoommended for universal adopti~n were :- . 

180 gra1Ds (EDghsh) make 

'80 tolas 

40 seers 
" 
" 

We&ghts. 

Liguid Mea8l11'e. 

ME'asure containing 1 seer of water is i liquid seer. 
I ,iI I [ I 1'%' 

Its capaclty is 57'7392 cubio inohes. 

" >:Dry Measure. 
Measure oontaining 1 seer of grain is 1 dry seer. 

~ Beers make ... 

10 paihs " ... 
20 maDuds " ... 

1 tola. 

1 seer. 

1 khaDdi. 

.' 

1 palli. 

1 dry'lll&UDd. 

1 dry khaDdi. 
I (. II I I I 

, :Mr. Symonds' proposals w~e circu1ate~ throughout the Presidency and 
forwarded to the Government of India, with the request that the subject 
be dealt with on the same principle already followed in respeot of measures of 
length. The Government of India thereupon consulted other Local Govern-~ 
ments,· the specifio points on whioh information was asked for being :-

(1) The natu're of the different measures of capaoity in u~e and the ex-
tent to wlhoh they are respectively used. ' 

(2) The best system of weights and measures capable of being general-
ly adopted. . , 

(3) The steps, ,if any. besides those indicated in Section 8 of Act XXXI 
of 1871, whioh may be taken to promote its general application. 

In this conneotion it was suggested that the system which promised the 
best solution of the question was that of the tola of 180 grains, the seer of 80 
tolas and the maund of 40 seers which had already been adopted on tbe rail
ways in India. 

(4) The opinion ot the principal trading; associations and oommunities 
(both European and Indian). t-

At the same'time a pr~posa1 bZ 9010ne1 Ardagh to assimilate Indian and 
British weights.- by reducing the wel~ht of the rupee to 175 grains was ciroulat·, 
~ . 

23. The replies from all Local Governments and Administrations indioate 
&pltoo. a very great diversity of weighfEt an4 

measures in actual use, especially in 
regard to measures of capacity whioh varied not infrequently from distriot to 
district but even from villa"ooe to village. It was deemed impossible to select 
any measure which ooUld be made ttl apply generally. 

, r • 
• 'Lel.ter No. S·lif.ss, daled i3rd J&IIIlar)' 1800. , 
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The weights of the seers most generally.in use in the several provinces are :-
Madras' 240 tolas. 

Bombay ·80 " 

Bengal 

North-Westerll Provinces and Oudh •• 

Punjab (in mercantile places) 

Central ProvlDces 

Assam 

Ajmer 

Coorg 

Berar 

.",. 

80 " 
80 

80 " 

80 " 

80 " 

80 .. 

27i , 

80 " 

The chief weight of Burma was the viss of 3'65 lbs. avoirdupois. A. care
ful perusal of the evidence oollected at this period in reply to tbe Government's 
letter reveals the faot that WIth the exception of Burma, uniformity of weights 
in India was possible only when based on the unit of the tola, and that per
haps the b'est solution waf{ to adopt as the one system of weights the tola of . 
180 grains equal to one rupee, the seer of 80 suob, and the maund of 40 seers. 
Bombay, Bengal, the Punjab, the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, Assam, 
the Central Provinces, Coorg and Berar supported the introduction of the weights 
suggested by the Government of India. Madras, however, proposed to intro. 
duce generally a maund of 40 seers of 24 tolas. The scale suggested by the 
Government of India for general adoptio'n did not seem suitable to Burma. 

To sum up, as regards weights, if a system were to be laid dow.n, th~e 
can be, from an examination of the papers on the opinions collectt:ld at this 
time, no doubt that except in Burma, Coorg, and Madras:, the railway system 
was considered the best-a system WhICh entails not only the UBe of the tola, 
but also,of the seer of 80 tolas and the maund of 40 seers. It was clear also ' 
that small tentative measures on the part of Local Governments led to very 
little result. , • 

24. Measures of capacity cannot be classified under anyone common 
1I ........ of capac t standard on an examination of the papers 

I Y regarding the inquiry of 1889.1893. 
Madras proposed to reduoe all grain mealiures to two types of seers of 80 and 
120 telas, or to such as can be referred to these two as multiples or submultiples 
and to leave liquid measures alone: Bombay reoommended for a liquid meas
ure, a measure containing 1 seer of water, whioh is equivalent to 57-0392 
cubic inches i and for dry measure the following .-

Measure containing,l seer of grain is 1 dry seer. 

4 seers make 1 palli. 

10 pallis .. 1 dry maund. 

20 maunds" 1 dry khandi. 

Bengal, the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, the Punjab, Berar and Ajmer 
made no proposals, and Burma preferred to retain its own scale for the time 
bemg. Assam did not feel sufficiently advanced.to lequire a eompulsory scale, 
and Coorg advocated the Enghsh quart- Il.it'the legal measure. Bombay and . 
the Central Provinces advocated uniformity with oompulsion. 'Assam did not 
anticipate any difficulty in securing Uniformity provided everythmg was based 
on the rupee on the general lines of the custom then in vogue. Coorg favoured 
uniformity, but did not say whether it should be compulsory or not. Bengal, 
the North-Western Pro$oes and Oudh, with Burma, were against any change. 

It is interesting to note that commeroial opinion was not at this, time 
unanimous or very deoided. Oommercial.opinion in Bengal, Bombay, Madras, 
the Central Provinoes, Assam and Coo~ was in favour of uniformity of 
weights and measure's for India as a whole. In Berar opinion on this point 
;was indifferent, and the PU'njab gave no commercial testimony • 

. . 
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25. The replies received to Colonel Ardagh's scheme were adverse, the
del I A '.-h' b • objecti9n being based on the danger of 

Replleo regar ing 0 ODe r...... s.e eme. the d~preciated rupee. 

In the discussion which followed receipt of these replies opinions were 
divided. The possibility of altering the weight of. the rupee was negatived. 
Sir David Barbour (then Finance Member) believed that II the objections to 
altering the weight of the rupee are, for the present, even greater than before. 
especiaUy to any change in the direction of diminishing the weight." It may 
be noted that the Member for Revenue and Agrieulture was of opinion that a 
great deal could be and ought to be done towards the establishment of a uniform 
standard. No orders, however, were passed by the Governor General in 
Council. 

26 In September 1892 the Chief Commissioner of the Oentral Province$' 
Introduellon of • uDlform system of m .... ures of proposed the introduction of a uniform 

eap&elty'D tbe CeDtral l'roo .. e .. , 1892. system of ml'asures, espeeially in connee. 
tion with the trade in grain to be carried out as far aIJ possible without material 
dislocation of trade arrangements The proposed uniform measures were the
kangall or seer of 80 tolas and the katha or 5 seers, of 400 toIas. It was
pointed out that the introduction of this system would be in general accord
anoe with the seer of 80 tolas and the maund of 40 seers favoured by the 
Government of India. In order to hasten its general adoption it was deemed 
desirable to prohibit the use of other measures of capacity after a certain period' 
of time fixed at two years, and to effeot this by means of legislation. Sir
A. Macdonnel, however, proposed to postpone legislation untIl the system 
proposed had been introduced for some time. The Government of India. in 
reply, had II no objection to the introduction of a. uniform system of measurelJo 
of capa.city, so long as no oompulsory procedure was put in force." , 

187CID 
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CHAPTER IH.-ACTION TAKEN TOWARDS SECURING UNIFOR
MITY SINCE ~900. 

In January 1901 the Secretary of State for India forwarded to the 
f h tti t r Government of India copies of a. paper 

... e.i~~l~~'t m~:~:nand t~.· d:~m.~ :~:t::' ~f presented to Parliament regarding the 
cOlUage m Ind.a adoption of the metric system of weights 

and measures In European countries. He ·pointed out that in nearly all 
European countrles, except Turkey, the metriC system had been introduced 
w~thout much opposition from or disturbance to the people, and that 1t had 
proved a great benefit to the countrles which adopted it. No country which 
had adopted it was willing to go back to the old system. The Secretary of 
State, in pointing out that most Governments intending to adopt the metric 
system did so in their own establishments for 1\ few years before the general 
adoptlOn was enacted by law, suggested that the first step In India would be to 
'accustom the public to the new weights by adopting them on railways, at 
customs houses, and in post offices. Little need be said here (these papers 
are again referred to in Chapter VI, paragraph 4) on the contents of the reports 
,on the metric system beyond referring to the reports of its working in Egypt. 
Viscount Cromer pointed out that In 18,(3 a decree was issued by the Khedlve 
Ismail introducing the metric system throughout Egypt, but that it was not 
enforced. In 1886 a Commission was appointed to inquire into the relatlVe 
values of weights and measures under the metric system, and those of the units 
.of weights and measures then in use in that country. As a result the adoption 
of the metric system was decreed on the 1st January 1892, but the decree was 
made binding only on Government Departments, in their transactions with the 
public, while agrteultural measures and the tonnage of ships were left un
affected. From that t1me the metrlc system came into general use in all 
Government Departments, and has been introduced without dllliculty in public 
'Works, post offioes and railways, has been used for levying customs duties and 
octroi and been • taught in Government schools. Most of the wholesale and 
retail trade in the country, however, was still found to be carried on by means 
Q.f the old Egyptian weights and measures. 

2. To this despatch the Government of India replied that:-
" While recognizing the advantages of the decimal system as shown by the 
experience Ij>f other countries, we are of opinion that the difficulties in the way 
of its introduction into IndIa would be very great. For the currency thero 
might perhaps be no great difficulty in introducing the decimal subdivision of 
the rupee as in force in Ceylon; but.in the case of weights and linear, super
ficial alld cubic measures, the obstacles would be very serious. On the whole, 
we are averse from taking any actio\1' in the matter at the present time, and we 
prefer to Walt before proposing a change in the Indian practice, until the 
United Kingdom has decided to adopt the decimal system." 

3. The Government of Bombay in Juiy 1902 asked the Government of India 
Stando.rd.zot.on of weights and me .. Ure. in the that Local ~ovemments mig~t be em

"Bombay Pr ... denoy and proposed amendment of Act powered, subJect to the sanctlon of the 
XXX1 of 1871 (1902). Government of India, to prescribe stand-

ards for limited areas. The Government of Bombay was of opinion that it was 
inoumbent on Government to take steps to remove the confusion, at present 
prevailing, which touched the interests of all classes of consumers.- The speci
fied amendmen. of Act XXXI of 1871 ,to which the greatest importance was 
.attached was the omission of the proviso to section 4, which required that all 
weights and measurett of capacity should be integral multiplell or submultiples 
,of the kilogramme and the litre. K Ris Excellency," said the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay in his letter, .. does not desire to dillCUSS the ques. 
tion whether it will ever be possible to introduce the metric system into India. 
He would merely point to the faot that no notifications have yet been issued 
under any section of the Act as showing that it has not hitherto been possible 
to do.anything in this direction. No standard can-at present be introduced into 
India that is not based on the tola of 180 grains, which is now in univel'Sal use 
through the circulation of Government rupees. His Excellency the Governor 
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in Council proposes, in the event of the suggested amendment being made, to 
institute careful local mquiries mto the standards at present in use before 
submitting £01' sanction his proposals as to the precise standards tliat should be 
adopted in particular districts or groups of di~tricts." 'l'he Government of 

.India in May 1903 replied that" the Governor General in Council has considered 
very carefully the proposed ~mendment of the Weights and Measures Act, and is 
advised that it is not necessary for the purpose whICh the GoverI).IIlent of 
Bombay have in view; Il purpose, " " " wIth which he is in the 
fullest sympathY. It is true that any weights and measures prescribed under 
the Act must be multiples or submultiples of the primary standard of weight 
prescribed by section 2. But it does not follow that any weights and measures 
prescribed otherWise thau under the Act must necessarily conform with that 
standard, and in fact the Government standard maulld, which is authoritatively 
prescribed for use on all Guaranteed and State Railways, and in the Govern
ment returns, weighs 82f Ibs and the Excise Act {No. XII of 1896), section 
8(111.), makes use of a seer of 80 tolas, while the Municipal Acts of Burma and 
the Central Provinces empower Munioipal Committees to prescribe the standard 
weights and measures to be used within the MuniCIpality. In the case of the 
Burma Act it is true that the power is expressly conferred' notwithstanding the 
'provlsions of Act XXXI of 1871.' Bu~ It does not appear that the existence 
on the Statute Book of the provi~o to seotion 4 of the Indian Weights and 
Measures of Capaoity Act forms any real obstacle to the introduotion of any 
measure of the nature contemplated whICh the Bombay Governmen~ may 
eventually decide to be desirable. As yet no notifioation has been issued under 
any ~ection of the Act, whICh therefOle is at present and Will in all probability 
remain a dead letter; and as in these circumstances its amendrrent would be 
inadvisable and mlght be embarrassing, the Government of India would prefer 
that the Government of Bombay bhould con.lder the question independently of 
the provisions of that Aot. If it should eventually be proposed to legislate in 
contravention of the prOVIsions of th,e Act, this can always be done with the 
.sanction of the Governor General. under section 5 of the Indian Councils Act, 
18!)2 (55 and 56 Vict , cap. XlV)." 

4. We llave seen (Chapter II, paragraph 26) that at this time'the Govern
v •••• of tbo Governm.nt of Indlo 00 the.. md ent of Inl~ia we:tehnot ~repatred to consi-

propo .. l. e1' compu sion WI a view 0 secnrLDg a 
uniform system of weights and measures. The provisions of the MuniCIpal 
Acts, referred to in paragraph 3, gave mUDloipal bodies power to prescribe 
weights and measures for the use of the people whom they represented. and this 
was .. as far as the Governor General in Counoil was prepared to go." It was 
sugge.ted that the Government of Bombay might consider the deSIrabilIty of 
making provision for this in their Municipal Acts, hut was not thought desira1lle 
to oonfer a similar power upon the DIstrict Boards, sInce" th" residents of rural 
areas were as a rule less intelligent and more suspioious than the people of the 
towns. " The letter from the Government of India concluded, "it would 
probably be possible in all cases to adopt the tola as the basis of the standard, 
and even this would be one step towards that uniformity which is so eminently 
desirable. ~'he Government of India are, therefore, of opinion that in all actlon 
of the nature under consideration the standard tola of 180 grains should form 
the basis of the proposals. " 

5. A copy of this letter was sent to all Local Governments. The United 
Provnices accepted the opinion of their 

Vle"," of th. Governmont of the UnIted Protanen B d f R ·th d to thi 
In lS08. oar 0 evenue, WI regar 9 

letter, that, however desirable uniformity may-be in the matter of weights and 
measures, no steps should be taken until popular support is assured. The 
Director of Land Reoords and Agrioulture was of opinion" that for assimilation 
of weights standardization machinery must ho created in order to provide that 
unauthorized w('ights are not used and Without such machinery standardization 
would merely have the effect of increasing the existing diversity, as the people 
would go on using their own weights and \here would be, in addition to. those 
already used, the standard weights. The ]jirector also pointed out that if the 
wol'k of inspection was left to the existing staff, either the police. the patwaris 

• No. 1630-183. dated tho 26th 1I&],1903. 
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or the municipal and town officials, there would be danger of Shop-keepers and 
others being harried by the subordinate stall', but that there was no doubt that 
the railway system was working steadily in the direction of unification, and that 
the time for general prescription was coming in these Provinces. 

6. The Chamber of Commerce of Madras in December 1905 addressed the
P,op.oed ,nt,odBct'OB of • Bn,form system of Government of India on the question of 
welgllts ond me,s., .. 111 tbe Madl'BB Pr<sideney the feasibilty of reopening the question or 

prescribing a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India. 'l'he 
Chamber enclosed a copy or a. letter which had been addressed to the Govern
ment of Madras by the United Planters' Association of Southem Indill The 
Chamber recommended that another attempt should be made to establIsh a 
more or less uniform system, and thus tend to remove the disabilities of whioh 
the planters and the mercantile commUnIty complained. The Government of 
India in January 1906 informed the Chamber that the question of prescribing 
a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India would not be 
reopened for the present, and that their policy in thIS matter was explained tl) 
the Government of Bombay in their letter of 25th M~y lUOS quoted above. 

7. In August 1907 Ii proposal was submitted by the Government of Burma 
The slandardlz.hon of the VI" lD Bnr"'> (1907) 

for the standardization of the viss, which 
is the weight io universal use in Burma. 

The proposal was to alter the equivalent of 140 tolas instead of 141 H tolas. The
viss of 3 65 lbl! had been usual in commercial practice, and was incorporated in. 
official manuals as the standard of weight for taxation and kindred purposesr 
This prescription had been recognized in the by.laws of six municipalities, in .. 
cluding Rangoon, Moulmein and Basseio, prescribing weights and measures 
under section 142(0) of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898. No official deolara. 
tion, however, of the standardization was issued The Lieutenant·Governor in 
suggesting a viss of 3'60 Ibs. di:i not think it desirab~e to enforce the standard, 
throughout the country, but merely to notify that in all Government transac. 
tions the weight of the viss should be taken as 3 60 lbs or 140 tolas. Municipal 
Oommittees would ~1ter the viss required by their by,Jaws to 360 lhs. and the 
Local Government would exereiseits power to veto by-laws which do not con· 
form to this invitation. In September 1907 the Government of India, while 
reoognizing that the suggestion was made WIth a view to obtaining n more satisfac
tory multIple of the tola welght than the present viss, noted the hostile view 
expressed by the Rangoon Chamber of Commerce and the Rangoon Port Com. 
mlssioners and refused sanctIOn to the proposal doubting whether the change 
would be generally accepted and carried into effect without difficulty and 
whether the advantage to be gained was commensurate ;with the inconvenience 
likely to arise from the 'disturbance of the existing standard of weight. 

In September 1908 the Local Government again addl~essed the Govern
ment of India urging a reaonsideration -of the above order. The Lientenant;... 
Governor believed that ,the proposal to, standardize the viss at 360 Ibs. or 14()
tolas would in the long run he of. great convenience to,tra.de-in the province. 
" The proposal haa the approval, so far as His Honour is aware" of the Rangoon 
Municipal Committee, the Port Commissioners of Rangoon, the.BurmaChamber 
of Oom~eroe, and the Rangoon Trades Assoc~ation, rep~esenting every section 
of the commercial community, and of such firms as Messrs Finlay Fleming and 
Company, the Agents of the Burma Oil Company. 'j'he Agent of the Burm& 
Railways has expressed his willingneSll to adopt the new,standard..on receipt of 
twelve months' notioe. ,The feeling of the general public on the Bubject may he. 
gauged by the enclosed extract from the • Rangoon Times' of the 9th May 1908. 
These expressions of'opinion show clearly that though the proposed cbange mal 
produce some inconvenience at tirst, the inconvenience is in no way commen
surate with the advantages whioh will eventually-result from its adoption and 
tbat those advantages will constitute Inore than a merely nominal gain." 
Accordingly in January 1909 the Government of India sanotioned the proposal, 
pointing out that it was desirable tllat the alteration- should not be introduced 
suddenly, and that for this purpose 12 menths' notice of the intentioll of Govern
ment should be given. 
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8. In 1909, the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore, proposed 
that the use of marked weiO'hts and 

Tho propo",1 01 the Upper IndJa Chamber of Com. f d' t' .' d' °h 1 b 
mlJl'ce r"'gn.rdmg compulsory marked wOlghts and measures 0 IS Inouve eSlgn S OU d e 
meatur .... bU,lDg .nd ",IbnI!' p .... io ••• to ... aDd mado compulsory in buyinO' and sellin'" 
m ... l ••• d .rtlcles made thereof (1909) t d t I 0 d ..... , I " preCIOUS s ones an me a s an ac .. c es 
made thereof, in ordel' to check fraudulent practices prevailing among native 
goldsmiths .and sllversmithq. "The large extent," said tho Cha.mber, "to 
whICh investment of savings in the form of jewellery and ornaments is resorted 
to by the people of this country, and partlCularly the poorer and- more 
ignorant classes, renders it peculiarly neces<ary that the public should be 
given statutory protectton, it this can be accomplished without imposhlg any 
vexatious restrictIOns upon trade ". The Governmellt of India were unable to 
agree to the 'proposal observing that a full statement of the cases of fraud had 
not been furnished, and that the proposal had been opposed by some of the 
other Chambers of Commerce which had been consulted by the Upper India 
Chamber. The policy stated in the letter of the 25th May 1903 was again 
referred to as applying with equal force to the proposal suggested by the latter 
Chamber. In November 1911, the Upper India Chamber of Commerce suggest. 

Pro 0 .. 1. of tbe U por I.dl.~Cb.mber of Com. ed t~at ~teps should be taken. for the 
p m.'! (1911) amehoratlOn of the present unsatisfactory 

, condition of the Indian weights and mea
sures. The Chamber believed that in probably no other part of the Empire 
'\tas trade and commerce so hampered by lack of umformi'ty in wejgh~ and 
measure~, and while t;O longer advocating' the adoption of the decimal system 
in this country (which it had done for the precedmg 20 years) it asked that the 
Government of India should consider the feasibility of requiring all Railway 
Admimstrations in India to adOpt, In substitution of the" cumbersome" maund, 
a unit of 100 lhs. avoirdupois, With convenient multiples and subdiVisions based \ 
on the deCimal system. On the 8th November 1911, the followmg reply- was 
sent :-" The policy ot the Uovernment of India in regard to the standardiza
tion of weights and measures is explained in their letter to the Government of 
:Bombay (No. 1653·133·7, dated the 25th May 1903). It will he observed from 
parllgruph 5 of this letter that they were of opinion that, whenever it was pos~ 
sible to do so, the tola of 180 grai.ns should be adopted as the primary standard 
of Indian weights and measures. 'fhey are still of opinion that this standard 
should be adhel'ed to, and they are not, therefore, prepared to conSider favourably 
a departure from this primary standard, such as WDuld be involved in the sug· 
gestion now put forward by your Chamber. • • • The question of 
adopting a decimal system based on the standard tola as the unit has &180 been 
already considered by the GoverI!ment of India, but the idea was abandoned on 
account of the serious difficulties it \\'ould raise." 

9. Events immediately previous to the appointment of the present Com-
Tho .pp"otm •• 1 of • Commlli>eo 10 mnke prop.. mittae have already been referred to i'n 

•• 11 for Ibe ,!aom_'loo of weights .nd moos.r.. Chapter I of this Report It is, however, 
in Bombay (1911). necessary 16 refer at greater length to the 
in~lliry underbk'en by the Bomba~ Government in pursuance of their Resolu
tion No. 1750, dated 23rd March 1911. After pointing out the disadvantages 
-of diversity in weights a.nd measures not only in different distriots of the Presi
dency, but in different towns and even in different parts of the same town, and 
in reciting the various steps taken with regard to the standardization of weights 
ahd measure~, the Government of Bombay showed that by Aot IV of 1904 
Municipalities were given the power to make bY·laws for defining standard 
weights and measures to be used within their limits, though it was conSidered 
prematllr'e to enipowet' Munieipalities to prescribe the weights and measures 
which alone it would be lawful to use within their districts, or to fel mit Local 
:Boards to maintain standards tlf the local wei~hts and measures conformity 
with whioh would be oompulsory. The question having been pressed upon the 
Government from time to tim& during recent years- it was decided to appoint a 
Committee to reopen the question. This Committee was presided over by the 
Hon'ble Mr. J. P. Orr, I.C.S., and oonsisted in all of 10 members-. The tel'Dill 
of reference }lave already been referred to in paragtaph 2 t)f Chapter I. The 
Dtlalteport was- publiehed-itt- MaT 1913 together with lr draft" 13ill for liiilig 
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standard weiO'hts and measures for the Bombay Presidency, and Resolution 
No. 3899 exp~essing concurrence in the recommendations. of ~he Oommit~. 
Further inquiry was ordered to ascertam whether any modIfications of the Bill 
or of the schedule appended to it are required by local condItions. 

10. The final report may be summed up briefly as follows :-The Oommit-
M tee had no hesItation in saying that over-

The Flual Report, ., 1913• the greater part of the Bombay Presi-
dency, the standardization of weights and measures would be heartily welcomed 
by the people. 

(2) Standard weights and measures based on the rules in Eastern Khandesh
should be prescribed by Government for the whole Presidency. From Mr.
Simcox's report it will be seen that in the course of threc years the people of 
East Khandesh were gradually induced to adopt ,throughout the district uni.
form weights and measures of capacity. 

(3) :Mr Orr's Oommittee found that his action was so highly appreciated by 
the people of East Khandesh that Mr. Simcox had no difficulty in enforcing 
the use of his standard weights and measures to the exclusion of all others, by-
his own personal inftuence witbout the aid of legislation. 

(4) The introduction of weights and measures should not be left to local 
option. It was pointed out that if it were open to particular taluqs to stand 
out against uniformity, or if new weights and measures were adopted in neigh
bouring areas at different times there would certainly be the disturbing element 
of uncertainty and confusion. Traders in several places were prepared to con
sent to the standardization of weights and measures on the understanding that 
the same weights and measures were introduced simultaneously ov~r the whole 
Presidency. 

(5) The weights to be prescribed f&r the whole Pres\dency should be those
of East Khandesh which were based upon the tola. of 180 grains. The maund 
was the railway maund of 40 seers or 82i- Ibs. 

(6) With regard to measures of capacity the Oommittee reported that in 
East Khaudesh the standard dry measure is connected with the standard weights 
by the prescription that the 'Stier' measure must be a vessel of such 
capacity as to exactly contain 2 seers weight of water and that it would pro
bably be found thatin most other districts there was origmally some such con
nection between the local weights and measures" for a similar prinoiple is 
prescribed in Bengal Regulation VII of 1833 for the relation of dry measures 
of capacity to weights. "We find that in 1848 the Bombay Govern
ment adopted the standards prescribed in that Regulation. We think 
that this connection should be maintained wherever any trace of it is 
found One great advantage about it is the facilIty it affords for testing 
measures, whatever their shape, wherever custom is in favour of struok 
measures. Where the custom is to'measure by heaped measures, there must 
be additional prescription as to the shape and area of the mouth of each standard 
measure. The East Khandesh standard measures are cylinders with diameters of 
7 inches for the adholi (2 seers) measures, 5 inches for the seer, 4 inches for the 
I seer and 3 inches for the t seer. We approve the prescription of a diameter 
containing an integral number of inches as more easily ascertainable than such 
lengths as 4! inohes, which appears • to be the diameter ot the seer measure in 
use in Gadag Betgeri. There is, however, no need to insist on the universal 
adoption of cylinders throughout the Presidency. In some districts traders 
prefer measures of the hour· glass shape as more easy to handle, and, since 
the water test is as easily applicable to these as to cylinders, there is no objection 
to them, provided that, if they are presoribed as..standard measures, the diameter 
of their mouths is :fixed in accordanoe with the commonest oustom where-
heaped measure is the rule." ' 

(7) The system of weights and measures in any area should be as nearly as 
p?ssib~e similar to t~e ~est ?f the prevailing systems in that area. Undue 
diverSIty of standardlZatlon will be sufficiently guarded aaainsG if Government 
inclllde in their sohedule of 'Prescribed weights and measu';.es not QQly those in 

• BeooiatiOll (Go.era' Depanment) No. 1611, of 16th Aprd 1911. 
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use in East Khandesh, but also those which bear an easily ascertainable relation 
to the East Khandesh staltdardS. In Gujarat, the seer is half the Government 
Reer, i.e, 400 tolas, and this 40·tola seer is that prescrlbed by the Baroda Gov
ernment. 

(8) Although Mr. Simoox's system has been introduced without legislation 
the Comm;ttee felt that it was want of legislation for the maintenance of those 
standards already prescribed that led in the course of time to the gradual 
divergence therefrom in !tctual practice. Government should, therefore, con· 
firm by legislation what has been done so far by executive action only. Govern
ment accordingly should undertake legislation to secure for themselves the power 
to prescribe the weIghts and measures wInch alone should, after 6 months' public 
notice, be used in specified areas in retail and wholesale trade in all commodities, 
not specially exempted by Government. After that date any Government. 
Local Board or Mnnicipal Officer should be empowered to impound and send 
to the nearest Magiqtrate or Police Sub· Inspector for destruction any weight or 
measure other than those specified. The new Act should also defimtely pre
scrlbe a penalty for use of any but the prescrlbed ",eIghts and measures in order 
to cover. cases to which Chapter XIII, Indian Penal Code, d~s not exactly apply 
and in which prosecutlOn may be neoessary in addition to destruotion of false 
weights and measures. 

(9) The duty of providing for inspection and stamping of weights and 
measures or of supplying standards in the several market towns, and of giving 
faOllities to traders for the purchase of new weights and measures during the 
six months' notice period should be left to Local Boards and Municipalities. 
Power to make rules and by-laws in respect of these matters, snd as rega.rds 
the shape, size and material of measuring vessels and weights. may perhaps be 
given to them, provided that draft of such rules and by. laws shall have been 
brought to the notice of traders, etc., at least 3 months with a view to their 
bringing any objectlOn to such weights or measures to the notICe of the sanc
tioning authority before sanotIon is given. 

11. It may be interesting to note that from 1905 to 1907 the question of 
Allompto .t ... Imllatlon of w •• ghto and mea..... the standardlz~tion ~f measures w.as again 

.n tho Cunbral frovmcOl (1905-1918) under the oonSlderatIon of the Chief Com-
missioner of the Central Provinces In 

October, 190;), a letter was addressed to aU Commissioners in which a scheme 
was s1l:etched for standardIzing local measures asking for reports on the follow
ing points :-

(1) Whether the attempt to prescnbe the use of the kalka, and kallga" 
paill (see Chapter II, paragraph 26) has suoceeded or failed to 
such an extent as to justiry a change of policy in the direction of 
standardizing the measures in use in each local area or dlstrict. 

(2) If a change on the lines suggested is desirable a list of tlte different 
measures in use in each local area of their Divlsivns should be 
drawn up speoifying the approximate welghts of the staple grain 
which they are supposed to oontain and their oorrespondmO' cubic 
capaclty in ounces or tolas of water. <> 

(3) Whether it would be advisable to legislate for the purpose of giving
District Councils the sarne powers as are already possessed by 
Municipal Oommittees or at least the more limlted power of 
standardization such as is indioated in the proposed scheme. 

After an elaborate inquiry it was proposed that uniform -weights and mea
sures should be madennd distributedlooally. The orders. however, of the Chief 
Commissioner (Sir Benjamin Robertson) were that a decision should await the 
result of the inquiry undertaken by the Government of India. 

12. It may he convenient here to summarize brlefly the iegislation under-
A""on _ilia Bombay. taken by Municipalities at varIOUS ~es. 

We have already referred to Regulation 
XU of 1827 in the case of Bombay. By section 20 it is laid down that" thlt 
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District Magistrate shall keep standards of such weights and measures as are 
used in retail dealings throughout the district under b.is oharge and they shall 
be open to inspection by anyone who may desire to examine them." This 
sectlOn applies throughout the whole of the Bombay Presidency includ. 
ing Sind except scheduled districts In sectIOn 418 (1) of Act III of 
1888 it is prescrIhed that" the Commissioner (the Municipal Commissioner of 
the City of Bombay) shall from t.ime to time provide such local standards of 
weights and measures as he deems requisite for the. purpose of verification of 
weights and measures in use in the City, and shall make such arrangement as he 

r- shall think fit for the safe keeping of the said standards. .. In Act IV of 1901, 
as we have seen, Municipalities were given the power to define and to presoribe 
the standard weights and measures used witllln their limit~. Ahmedabad, 
however, appears to be almost the only Municipality (be~ides Bombay) that has 

I any definite by-laws on this subject. !Sae Chapter IV, Bo., paragraph 26). 
13. In Bengal. according to Act IV of 1886, section 55, if the Commissioner 

Act.o. t.k •• ,n neogal. of ¥olice shall keep in his odloe • standard 
weights and measures; and weights and 

measures t1hall be held to be false when they do not agree Wltll such standards". 
10.-190;;, Mr. L. P. Shirres, Secretary to the Government of Bengal, addressed· 
the Government of India proposing certain draft amendments In the Bengal 
Municipal Act, 1884, regulating the standardization of weights and measures 
in Municipalities. (The origin of thiS Was a copy of the letter forwarded to the 
Government of Bombay already l~eferred to.) The opinions. of local officers in 
Bengal with regard to the action to be taken were that the mere standardization 
of the existing weights and measures, where these differed from the Government 
standards, would be a retrograde step tending to stereotype the vanatlOns 
which at present exist and WhICh would render the attainment of uniformity in 
the future impossible. It was decided, however, to amend the Municipal Act 
so as to give Municipalities power (1) to prescribe the Use of Government 
standard weights, ie, the maund of 40 seers each of 80 tolas of 180 grains, to 
enforoe these standards and to prohIbit the use of other weights within the 
Mumcipahty; and (2) to prescribe 18 inches as the length of a Mth or cubit 
for measuring commodities other than land. 

A considerable body of opinion was in favour of another proposal, namely, 
that Government should be empowered by legislatlOn to introduce a fixed 
standard of weigMs into the MunicipalitiElli of the province; the standard to be 
introduced being the Govel'nment standards of 180 grains to the tola, 80 tolas 
to the seer, and 40 seers to the maund. The Lieutenll.nt·Governor believed 
that the rapid gl.'owth of railway communication in Bengal made it a matter of 
urgency that at least a first step should be taken in the <path leading to 
nniformity. The Government of Bengal, while sympathizing with the proposal 
prescribing standard weights and ~easures for munioipalities, merely asked for 
permission to amend the Municipru. Act as follows:-

After Section 253 of the Bengal Munioipal Act, 1834, to insert the follow. 
ing olauses:- . 

253A. The Commissioners at a meeting expressly oonvened for the 
purpose and of which due notice' has been given may. by an 
order published in the manner prescribed in section 354, direct 
the use within the Municipality, on and from a. date to be specified 
ill the order not less than six weeks from the date of such order. 

(1.1) of Government stahdard weights, thht is to say, of a 'seer 
consisting of 80 tolas and of a tola consisting of 180 
grains; or 

(c) of DOth the weights and tlie measute of length mentioned ln 
, clauSes (1.1) aild (h), respectively, 

and may at the ~ame iithi:l by sllch order prohibit the use with· 
in the Municipa.lity of 1t'ejgh~ or of a measure of length other 
than those mentioned in the order. 

• Letter No. 18l1'1·" I dated 16th D ••• mbefl90&. 
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253B. Where an order has been published under the preceding section. 
the Commissioners may provide standards of the weights and 
measures therein mentioned for the purpose of verification of 
weights and measures of length iu use iu the Muuicipality, and 
maymake such arrangements as they may think fit for the safe 
keeping of the said standards 

The Commissioners may also provide from time to time proper means 
for venfying weights and measures. 

The Government of India approved generally of these clauses hut con. 
siuered that the last part of clause 253A was ., framed in such indefinite terms 
that it might bc thougbt to give power to prohibit the use not only of maunds, 
seers, toIas and cubits which do not confonn to standard, hut also of any 
measures of weIght or length other than the particular,measure speCified in the 
first part of the clause." ThE'Y requested that thIS Should be corrected On 
the whole, however, nothiog practical hilS so far heen effected as legards the 
standardization of weights and measures in Beogal. 

14 In. Madra~ city, there are similar provisions to those in section 55 of 
Action token 10 Mac',... the Calcutta' Pol!ee Act, the false weights 

. and measures bemg destroyed. [~ee Act 
I of 1884, Madras City lIiunJcipal Act, section 354 (b)]; Act III of- 1888, 
Madras City PolICe Act, sectIOn 32). Elsewhere in the Municipalities 
of the PresIdency with the exception of Coonoor there are no by!laws or other 
reO'ulatJOns regardmg weights and measures, In Coonoor, a by-law to the effect' 
tb:t "weights and measures bearing the Government stamp alone shah be used 
in all markets" is still in force, though the similar by-laws which were in force 
in certam other lIfunieipnlities wert> repealed in 1!J06. It is, however, under 
consideration to empower MuniCIpalities to undertake the regulation of weights 
and measures. -

The regulation of weights ar.d measures is, however, undertaken to a very 
large extent in Madras by the Roard of Revenue under executive order. In 
1871, the question of testmg and stamping measures \\as first taken up. At 
first, there was very great confUSion and the orders on the subject were some. 
what ohscure and much mIsunderstood. Apparently, very diverse Dleasures 
"ere stamped In dllIerent distriets, and even in different parts of the same 
dIstrict, aDd the method of testmg was not clearly defined. This latter 
appears to have been sometimes cal'ried out hy means of rice, at others by 
water and at others again by horse-gram, and ulllformity was not secured for 
many years in spite of repeated orders of the Board, At present, certain 
weights and measures of length and of dry and hqUld eapaClty are st'lmped 
in o,lmost eVE'ry district in the Presidency These vary to some extent from 
district to distrICt, thc object havmg been to have in each dIstrict a series of 
stamped wt'lghts and ll1t'aSUl'es bearing defilllte proportions to well-known 
standards and yet not differing so much from those in previous use as to 
make their mtroduction the cause of any violent cbange !rom the 'weights 
and measures in prior use. The variations are, however, not very great, the 
most usual weights stamped are the viss, seer and palam of 120, 240 and 3 tolas, 
respeotivelv, with occasionally a seer of 21 tolas (Rellary). a ,.athal of 40 
tolas (South Canara), and the British weights (Glldavari), For measures of 
length the British yard, is stamped and for dry measures the most usual uuit 
is the Madras measure supposed to hold HO tolas of second-sort rice when 
filled 'struck'. but ip. some districts it is the seer measure bolding 80 tolas. 
For liquid capacity (usually only for .l'JxClse purposes) the gallon is the usual 
unit, but in South Canara there are oertain local measures based O'n a kutti 
holJmg 108 tola9 In additiou to the above unIts various multiples and sub
multiples are "Iso starn ped The actual work is done by various stamping parties 
under the control of the Collector. In Ganjam and Malabar no action of this 
80rt is taken. There is no legal sanction requiring the use of stamped weights.or 
measures, but efforts nre made to iuduce people to get their weights and 
measures stamped, and If it is a question of an under-weight or under
sized measure the case is viewed less favourably if suoh wei~ht or measure 
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is unstamped; still the proportion of weights and m2asures that are stamped 
• is perhaps not very large' save in some of the towns. Further detaIls will be 

found in the digest of evidence (Chapter IV, paras. 9 to ] 5). 

15. In the Central Provinces, Act XVIII of 1~89, section 84, lays down 
ActIon taken ,. the Central Pro,inces. fthat ': a (Mut.nicipatl) Com~llttee ~ay 

rom hme to Ime a a specla meetmg 
make rule after previous publication consistent with this Act for prescribing 
the standard weights and measures to be used within the MUnIcipalIty," 
AccordIngly in March 1896 tile Chlef Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
.sanctioned the substitution by the 1Ylunicipal Committees of Ramtek, Umrer, 
Khapa, Sanoner and Mowat', in the Nagpur district, of the standard measures 
of kanganB and kathas, for those then In use In these Municipalities, and the 
adoption of rules whereby no measures should be used hy any measurer licensed 
by the Municipal Committee or by 'any person in any llazaar or shop, or public 
place Within the Mllnicipal hmits. except pailis, i pailis, i paihs, i paills, kurohs 
or kathas i~sued by or under the orders of the MUnICIpal Committee. Besides, 
·the President, Vice-PreSIdent, andSerretary, any Member of the 11unicipal 
Committee and such offiCial or officials of the Committee as were authorized 
in this behalf can inspect or examine the measures used by-ltoensed measurers 
or by traders in the public bazaarl! and other publio places within the muniClpal 
limits. Evel'y licensed meaSUl'Cr and trader was bound to produce the 
measures used betore such officers, and all measures diEfermg in capacity from 
the standard measures were to be confiscated. Besides confiscatIOn of the 
false mea~ures, any breach of the above rules was punishaoJe, on conviction 
lIefore a Maglstrate, with :lo fine ~xtending to Rs. 50 

(tj Enllhs1 st.a.ndard wmgbt # or 
, .. ) M.und '~see... In 190.3, hy-laws were 

~:!~t:';:'~~nd ,~g ;: made by the :Municipal Com-
Pon.e" 6 lnlttee of Jubbulpore for 
~;~l~~:~r~""se'J it :: regulating thc use of standard 
O"e .,gbth P'IlBC" ... weights. l'he weighh noted 
Ch""l< 6 tol.... in the mar"ln were prescribed. 
Ha.ll' cha.tuk ~i " =' 

A tola was equal to 180 gl'ains or the full WeIght of 11 rupee. As regards 
impection and puohhment ot USPI'S of false weights the notlficatlOu was similar 
to that of the M.uulcipalities of Nagpur referred to above. 

:::~n~aund ~s~:s- In lU08, by .. laws made 
Q"arter ... und 10.. by the MunICipal Committee 
~';:'[f .. el I6ch".ks. of Chanda wt're confi~med . 

• Q"Bf'e •• eer ::: Under these the standard 
Oue Clgh<b seor ~ toi':' welghts '" e~e as in the marg,in. 
~~;:j},ctatl\k . 2t " A tola should be the equiva-

lent of 180 grains or the full \\'ei~ht of a rupee. The rules regarding the 
inspectIOn and punishment of users of improper welghts_ are the sl\me as 
those in force in the Nagpur Municipalities. 

In 19i1, the Chief Commissioner confirmed the by-laws made by the 
Municipal Committee of Umrer regardmg the palli Measure. By thes\! the 
pam was to contain 100 tolas (of what IS not stated). The Munioipal officers 
were empowered to inspect the measures used by licen~ei melsurers, brokers 
or traders and the use of false measures was' made hable to punishment by 
.a fine extending to Rs. 50. 

16. In Burma, also action has been taken ~n. ';ol'e pr less similar lines 
B under section 1~ <ll the Burma Mu.ni-

urma cipal Act of i8~S and the weights and 
measures notified for use in a few typical MUnicipalities f)f Burma are giveI1 
as examples :-

(1) In 1909, by-laws were sanctioned prescribing the pound as the 
original standard of weight in' the Akyab MuniCipality. The viss, whether used 
for weighing liquids or solids was to be a weight equal to 3'60 standard 
pounds or 140 toIas, and tbe standard of ll'ngth the yard. The viss and the 
pound weight were to be tested in the month of January in every year by 
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persons appointed by the Municipal Committee of Akyab, who were to certify 
that they accurately oorresponded with the weights marked thereon, and they' 
were V'en to be considered as standard weigl Its. An officer was to be appointed 
by the Municipal Committee at Akyab from time to time in order to test and 
verify weights brought to him. 'rhe pound weight and the standard measure of 
(lne yard were to be certified by the Board of 'l'rade in England. 

(2) In Yamethin, the standard weight of the viss was prescribed to be 3'60 
Ibs. or 14,0 toIas and the use of weights conforming to this standard was to be 
compulsory in Government transactions under by.laws framed by the Muni. 
oipal Committee. 

(3) In Ngathainggyaung-Dauuggyi, the standard of weight is the viss 
equal to 3 60 lbs. or 1 LO standard tolas. In the _ office of tbe Municipal Commit· 
tee were to be kept a standard viss and a standard tola weight certified by 
Government, made of brass and stamped With the weight thereot. 

(4) In Sandoway, the standards presoribed were similar to those prescribed 
for use in Akyab. 

(5) In Myingyan, the standard of weight was to be the viss equal to the 
ahove mentioned standard. The Secretary of the ~I unicipal Committee was em
powered to test and verify the weights brou~ht to him by any person, and he was 
entitled to issue a oertlficate of their reliability, on receipt of a fee of one anna 
in every case. The standard of length was to be the yard and of capacity the 
quart. These meaqures of length aud capacity were tested whenever necessary 
by a comparison WIth the Mandalay MUDlcipality standard yard and quart 
measures These rules were to be adopted frOID the 1st Apdl 1910. 

(6l In ]909, It was noWied by the Moulmein Municipal Committee under 
sechon 201, sub·~ection (1) of the Burma MUDlolpal Act, J89S, that" DO person 
shall use any weight or measure of a denominatIOn ordinarily applicable to any 
of the "eights and measures refelTed to in the~e by-laws or any subdIvision 
or multiple of nny such weight or measure in the snme system of weights or of 
mea-urI's Tas the case may be), unless It IS 1U conformIty with the standard 
prescribed by these by-laws in respect of such weight or measure". In 1910, a 
leVI<er! by law W!I! framed under which the VIS. was to be made 3'60 of the 
standard pound avoirdupOiS. 

(7) The standurd of w('igUt for use within tile Pogu MuniCipality was to be 
tho round, and the" eight of the viss equ11 to 360 standard pounds or 140 tolns. 
A set of weights was to bc kept in the Pegu MUnicipality for verificatIOn. The 
stand.lrd of length was to be the yard and the standard measure of capacity the 
ql\[ut, both of whICh were to be certified by the Board of Trade in England It 
WIIS ord('rpd to keep ill the Offioe of the Pegu Municipality a set of measures 
equa.l to 4, 3. 2,1, and 1. t, t of such quart (each of whICh was to be stamped 
With the capaoity thereof). 

(8) 'WIth effect from 1st April 1910 the standard weight of the vi,s was to 
be 360 Ibs or 140 tolas III the followlDg l\Iunicip!llitiesalso :-Mergui, Henzada, 
Yanuoon MIDbu, Allanmyo-Ywataung, Taungdwingyi, Salin, Pakokku, Thcnze, 
Ma-ubin, Lctpadan. Gyobiugnuk, Shwegyin, Kyalkte Tavoy Bassem and 
Paungde 

Very little done oise",berc; 17. Elsewhel'e V~l'y little has been done 
in thiS connection, and \\ hat. has been 

done has been mostl~ by eXCClitive order. [See Chapter IV, U. (P., 14.)] .. - .. , 
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CHAPTER !Y.-EXISTING STATE OF WEIGHTS AND MEA.SURES~ 
BEING A DIGEST OF THE EVIDENCE RECEIVED ON THESE 

MATTERS. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

The weights and measures referred to in this Ohapter were for the most 
part reparted by Collectors of districts i-

So""",. of ,nforlDaI,on in addition to 'the 4nformation so obtained 
which in Bome cases was very deeidedly meagre, use bJis been made of infor
mation obtained from the various witnesses examined, and also from the 
District Gazetteers which, in this province, contain a very large amount-of 
information 'on this subject. 

2. Measu,.es of weight.-For all ordinary commodities there is practically 
only one table which mns:- Ii tolas= 1 

M ... urea oPlwe'gbt chatak; 16 chataks = 1 seer, and 40 
seers = 1 maund. In a few places there is a kachha maund of 16 seers For 
gold, drugsand valuable al'ticles the table runs 8 khaskhas (poppy seeds) = 1 
chawal (grain of rice) ; S chawals = 1 ratti, usuaUyrepresented by a gh'41lchi, 
(the seed of the Ab,.us Precatorius); 8 rattis = 1 masha, and 12 mashas=l 
tola. In a few places the ratti is divided into 20 bisas, and a tank of 24 rattis 
is used. 

The variations of the larger weights are usually based on the seer which is 
of a varyiug number of to)a9 (of 180 grarns); it IS very rare to find a seer based 
on a tola not of this value, Ghazipur reporting the only instance whpre a seer 
based on a tola of 216 grains is said to be used. Even where the seer is based 
on the weight of a number of coins otller than the Government rupee its equi
valent in suoh rupees IS usually known. On the other hand, the tola for weigh. 
ing gold and IndIan drugs is a very variable thing. It IS, nowevel', usually 
expressed as so many rattis in excess ot the weight of the rupee. As a rule, the 
excess is of from 1 to 6 l'attis, though occasionally larger toJas (up to oue of I! 
rupeeo\'leights or 216 grams) are found, and in a few l~stanoes gold tolas of less 
than a rupee's weight 

3. No regularity of local distrIbutIOn oan be traced as regards the gold 
DiBt.,but, •• of ".'0" wB'ght.. tolas~ and the distribution of weights by 

locahty must depend solely on the larger 
weights. Based on these the provinoes may be dIvided into six tracti ;-

(I) Districts in whioh the 80·tola seer is used to the almost complete 
exclusion of any other weight ;-Agra, Aligarh. Almol'a, Banda, Bulandshahr, 
Dehra Dun, Etah, Etawah, Jalaun, Jhansi, Meerut, Muttra and Muzaffarnagar. 
WIth the eXCl'ption of Almora, which is isolated from the main area and in 
respect of m.easures other than those of weight falls rather into glOup (3) where 
it WIP. be consIdered, this tract forms the western and northern part of thE! 
prOVInce. 

(2) Distriots in'whioh the 80-tola seer is considerably used, but side by 
side with numerous local seers and in the case of the large commercial centre 
of Oawnpore II very large number of maunds for special commodities:
Allahabad. Benares, Cawnpore. Fatehpur, Hamirpur,.Mirzaptll', Sultanpur and 
Unao. This tract forms the south·west of the provilloe. 

(3) Districts in which the SO·tola seer is -co";nparatively little used, save for 
official transactions, and in the larger towns to some extent, being replaced by 
Bome other seer dependent on the tola, usually larger tball the SO.tola seer, and 
as.!!, rule somewhere in the nelghboul'hood of 100 tolas :-Almora. BareiIly, 
:Dllnor, Budaon. Garhwal, Kheri. Moradabad, Naini Tal, Pilibbit, Saharanpur 
and Shajahan}>ur, t.e., Rohilkhand With some adjoining distticts Almora will 
for reasons given above under group (I), be plaoed in this group. 

(4) A small group of districts intermediate between (2) and (3) :-Farrukh. 
abad, Hardoi and l\Iampuri. . 

(5) Distncts in which the SO-tola seer is little used save in offioial and 
railway transactions, though as a rule known as the • Sirkari' or Government 
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weight, but in which the local seers are based on the weight of a varying num
ber of gandas or sets of four of various local coins, and not on the tala of 18!) 
grains though their equivalent in rupee weights is usually known -Azamgarh. 
:Bahraich, :BallIa, Basti, Ghazipur, Gorakhpur and Jaunpur This tract forms 
the extreme east of the province, and the weights thereof extend 1Oto the 
adjoining parts of Bihar. 

(6) Distriots in which the looal weights were apparently based on a system 
similar to that of the weights of group (5) but in which the use of the 80·tola 
seer has spread considerably, and the local weights have almost entirely come to 
be deemed as based on a definite number of tolas, though often still called after 
the ooin from which they originated '-Bara Banki, Fyzabad, Gonda. Lucknow, 
Partabgarh, Rai Barell and Sitapur; thus inoluding the greater part of 
Oudh. 

It is of course very difficult to lay down precise boundaries between the 
various groups, certain distrICts belllg almost as fit for one as the oth-er. 'rhus, 
:BahralCh and Sultanpur might posslbly almost go into group (6), and Denares 
probably would have gone there some :10 years ago, but the orlglO of the local 
seers seems now to have been forgotten. . 

4. There is little necessity to go IOtO further detail here as regards the 
weights in use in groups (1) to (4). 

Orlgm of V&rlon. we.gblo. Group (5) may, however, be dealt with in 
somewhat greater detail, as the diverSity there is very much greater and the 
difficulty of effecting any change proportIOnately greater also. 1'he typioal dis
trict of this group is Gorakhpur, where matters are further complicated by a 
system of measures depending originally on a local seer of some particular kmd of 
grain. The basiS of the weights here is the ganda (set of four) of Gorakhpurl pice. 
These pICe are shapeless lumps of copper made at Butwalm Nepal. A varying 
number (whole or fractional) of gandas was taken to form theoiocal seer (which is 
more often than not different for different commodltie!hlso) Apart from the fact 
that when new the weight of theso pioe is by no means constant, as they have 
ceased to be coined, the supply of full weight ones is very short and short weight 
pioe are uspd i this is apparently sometimes remedied by addmg more pice to make 
the weight up to that of the original seer, then that increased number is used 
as the basis of a new seer a,nd so on. On top of this system the 180.grain rupee 
has oome, and as a result seers of various numbers of gandas of rupees have 
come into use, the rupee beIng by some regarded as equal to the pice in weight 
and by others not 1'10, the usual ratio being apparently 7 pice equal to 5 rupees. 
1'he result is the utmost confusion. Expressed in gandas the seers are almost 
innumerable, while when converted into terms of standard to1as each seer 
developes into several more according to the ra.tio assumed as existing between 
the gandas of pice and rupees. 

Weights based on the Gorakhpuri pice are prevalent also in Azamgarh, 
Ballia, Basti and Jllunpur In Azamgarh, this pice is known as the bhar, a 
word moro often elsewhere used to denote the weight of the Government rupee. 

In other districts-especially Bahraich. :Bara Banki, Fyzabad, Gonda, 
Luoknow, Partabgarp, Rai BareH and Sitapur-the basis of the local weights is 
traoeable to the ganda of Maddusahi pice, which is l',Ilckoned as weighing 210 
grains or Ii tolas. This relation has introduced a freSh element of confusion, 
as the ganda, whioh otdinarily means a set of four, being found equal to the 
weight of a set of SIX standard rupees has in some places come to mean a set 
of SIX. Elsewhere (e g, Benares and Gonda) local weights are traceable to the 
weight of a gamm of }'arrukhabadi rupees, weighing 173 grains each. But save 
as regards the Gorakhpuri pice in Gorakhpur and its immediately adjoining 
districts the local weights are coming to be regarded as of so many standard 
tolas, and even in Gorakhpur this method of reckoning is coming into fashion. 
It may, therefore. be safely said that for very nearly the whole province the 
weight of the 180-gra.in tola is the one common unit whence local weights are 
derived by multiplioation or by division. 

5. As already mentioned jewellers' weights are usually based on a special 
I .......... "''into. and variable tola. l'wo frequently used. 

and one rarer tables are reported. 
18'lOlD(W) 

.. 
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These ar8:-(1) 8 khaskhas (or_ poppy seeds) = 1 cllltWal (or grain of rice) 
2 cMwals=1 jau (barley corn); 4 jaus=1 ratti; 8 rattis=l masha; l2 m8.shas 
= 1 tola.. (2) 20 bissas or biswas = 1 ratti; 21 'rattis = 1 tank or tankia. and 
4 tanks = 1 tola; and (3) (more rare) It mashas =1 damn; 2 damris = 1 
ohadam; 2 ohadams = 1 dhE'la and 2 dhelas = 1 tola. A generalized table is 
therefore-

8 khaskhas 
5 bissas or 2 cMwals 

4 jaus 
8 rattis ... 
It mashas 

3 mashas or 2 damris 
4 tank3 ... 

= 1 cbawa1. 
= 1 jall. 
= 1 ratti. 
= 1 masba 

. .. - = 1 damri. 
••• = 1 tank or chadam. 
... = 1 tola. 

The ratti, of which 64 go to the tala, has not been reported in this province. 
From Agra a peculiar method of weighing pearls by the chdl)a is reported. 
This weight appears to oecome smaller as the size of the pearl increases so that 
the value of the pearl is always in a fiXed ratio to the number of eM,vo8 
containe(i therein. 

Other weights of this class reported are the lal equal to It rattis reported 
from Ballia, and the dlram and miskal given as 31 and 41 mashas, respectively. 
from Shahjahanpur. Gorakhpur reports a peculiar series of weights as used for 
drugs only 

The ratti is frequently regarded as represented by the seed of the A(lI'U8 
PrecalQrtU8 usually known as the gkuncki. 

6 The weigb,t-s actually in use are as a rule .-Of th~ 80-tola series-f, t, 1. 
Welgbts In aetua! 016 ~ 

2. 4 and 8 chataks, I, 2t, 5, 10 and .20 
seers and 1 maund; of the 100 tola 

series-i, t. 1, 2, 4 and 8 cbataks. I, 2. 5, t6, 20 and 32 seers; of jewellers' 
weights.-2 and 4 rattis, I, 2. 4 and 6 mashas, and 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 tolaa. 
The larger weights at the 80.!{)la series in the larger bazaars are almost in
va.riably faIrly well-made cast iron weights usually ciroular. They are manu
factured at Agra or Calcutta. The 10U-tola serills weights are as a rule locally 
made, and of rough workmanship. In rural areas and for cheap and bulky 
articles even in towns, weights of stone are frequently used For jewellers' 
weights a. few have well-made weights of brass, etc .• but most have a miscel
laneous collection of coins or portions thereof (two-anna pieces cut into halves • 
as quarters, foreign coins, etc.), buttons. pie!)6S of china, etc., and seeds. 

7 A few opinions have been expressed as to the amount of substantial in-
E.tent of lDacouraey of welghts. accuracy .among weights. thus . some 

WItnesses ill Agra put the proporbon at 
.2 to 15 per cent •. others in Banda said 5 to 25, per cent. From Benarea 
sprcimens of three seers of 72. 78 and 80 tolas with nothing whatever to indicate 
that they were not all of the same weight were received. 

Some examples of lUierent weights for buying and selling were given:
A.n Agra witness reported the simultaneous use of yards cf 86- and 3St· '; 
from Etah it is reported that an extra. I seer is added to the maund on 
occasions; in :Mlrzapur the seer for the purchase of milk is to that for sale as 
seven to four; and the use of different weights by the same trades for 
purchase and sale is also reported from Gorakhpur. _ 

8. MefI8Ures 0/ lenglh.-The full table appears to be :-3 or 4 jaus (harley-
MealUHIl of length corns) or 8 chawals (rice-grains) =1 angul 

. (digit); .3, 4 or 5 anguls=l girah; ~ 40 
girahs=1 balisht (span) ; 2 baUshts=I hath (cubit); 2 haths=l gas (yard). The 
original hase of this would appear to be the hath which is reckoned to he the 
distance from the elbow to the tip of the middle finger. It accol'dingly varieil 
considerably. Now. however, the gaz is becoming more and more assimilated to 
the British yard of 36", and the other measures are either becoming fixed in. 
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accordance with this sized yard or are dying out, being in Gome places replaced 
by the British inch and foot, though not ta anything like the extent that the 
Britisl! yard has replaced all other yards. Of these other yards there are a great 
number as will appear from the statement. The smallest measure called a gaz 
is the yard af 24" in Garhwal, and the largest that of45' in Banda a.nd Fyzabad, 
while in between these two yards can be found at al mast quarter incl! mtervals. 

Another table of length measures which is fairly widely current is as fol
lows :-4 pams=l sut; 4 suts=l pan j 4 pans=1 tasu; 24 tasus=1 gaz. This 
table llrpears to be mainly used for masonry and carpenters' work, and the yard 
should apparently be the Imarati or 1l1i'mari gaz of 33" or thereabouts. The 
districts whieh repart it practically all lie in the Agra, Meerut or Rohllkhand 
divisions, and the variations are only from 32j' to 34", 33" being the most usual 
length It appears further to be identical WIth the Shajahani gaz. 

Another fairly definite yard is that known as the Ilahi or Akbari gaz. It 
is reported in the District Gazetteer of Benares that this yard was invented by 
the Emperar Akbar for measuring land, and should apparently be abaut 
331". It seems, hawever, to have partly become contused with the Imarati gall, 
and partly to have become mixed up with other local units of land measure
ment, and is naw variously reported as from 3117 to 40". 

Other special yards are the Sikandari ga_z of Bahraichj the Katai gaz of 
BahralCh and Bara Banki; the Korian-ka-gaz of Cawnpore and the Dankani gaz 
of Bena,res, but none of these are of any importance. 

9. The larger measures of length are of two kinds, (a) those connected with 
land surveying and measuremellt of area, and (0) those used for measuring dis
tances. In the former class fall all the various gathas (or lattas) and jaribs. 
Many of the mdigenous units of land measurement appear to be connected with 
the pl\ce, which was fixed by Akbar as equal to the Jlahi gaz already referred 
to Three of these went to the latta or gatha. 011 the other hand, however, the 
latha was often regarded as equal to 5~ bath. This was pspecially the case ill 
the easte)'n districts and still more so in the, adjoining districts of Bihar. Local 
lattas and gathas aecordlUgly varied enormously and there have been inuumer~ 
able disputes and not a. Cew riots over the leng~h of the latta. Settlement officers 
natul'ally fixed them at various le!lgths, and we thus have the Dankani latta in 
Benares. Ghazipur and one or two neighbo,urmg dhtricts fixed by Mr. Jonathan 
Duncan, the framer of the permanent' settlement in those parts; another 
is Mr. Lushington's latta of 1.p46 yards tb:ed by Mr. Lushington as Settlement 
Officer in Ghazipur in 1832 There are numerous others, but the only one of 
much importance is ~e gatha of 99",20 ofwhiclLmake the jarib or chain of 5\'i 
yards the sqnare of which IS the pakka higha of 3,025 sqnare yards. Even this 
is rapidly bacoming of little importance, for as each distrlOtiS resettled areas are 
being eXfressed in acres and hundredths thereof, and the necessity for lattas or 
gathas 0 any kind is disappearing. 

Measures of distance are very uncertain, distances being frequently 
measured hy such terms as (the length of) a well rope, a gunshot, etc. The 
chief indigenous measure is the • kos' whioh varies from about 1 t to 2 miles. For 
all practical purpase.q these measures have been totally displaced by the British 
measures, the knowledge of which has spread widely ~ugh the dJ.stances being 
marked along roads and canals. • 

For our present purposes, however, the important thing to note is that the 
use of the British yard is more or less prevalent in every district in the province. 
though that of the foot is very much lellS extensive. 

10. Measure. of area.--SOme information regarding these measures has already 
.H f been given under measures of length. 
- --. .-. The chief indigenous measure is the 

bigha whiah is sometimes said to have been the area which a pair of oxen can 
Flaugb in a day. It is" very v~hle unit, and the number of kachha. bighas 
18 a.Imost inuumemhle. Such are genera11,y based. as already noted. on a square 
eaoh side of which is a certain number of paces, or ~e1seofhaths (cubits). For 
survey and land record purposes the bighs. has been invariably standardized 
and &uch standard bigha is iUways known as the pakka bigha. In all but 18 
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districts the pakka bigha has been fixed at 3.025 square yards or a square 
each side of which is the chain of 55 yards. This bigb.a is also used by the 
opium and canal departments. In Gorakhpur, it is only one of nine bighas 
used in the land records for various parts of the district. In the districts 
of Agra, Aligarh, Etah, Etawah, Farrukhabad and Main~uri the pakka bIgha 
is 2,756! square yards. A bigha of 2,740t square yards IS used In Allahabad 
and Azamo-arh one of 2,4501- in Cawnpore and 'Saharanpur, and one of 
4,356 squar~ y;rds in Banda. The only exception to the rule that the bigha is 
the standard of area is in the hill portions of the districts of Almora, Dehra Dun. 
Garhwal and Naini Tal where the indigenous unit was the nali or ar~a which 
could be sown with one nah or approximately two seers of wheat. This area 
has been standardized at 240 square yards, or a strip of land 60' X 4' which is well 
suited to the narrow terraged fields of the bills. 

All these measures are, however, apparently destined to fall into disuse, for, 
as a district is resettled it is usual to replace the standard bigha as the accepted 
unit for Government purposes by tbe acre WhICh is divided into ~ hundred equal 
parts which are rapidly becoming widely known as 'decimals', though sometimes 
(as in Bahraich) the decimal means the thousandth..of an acre 1'0 begin with, 
areas are .shown in parallel columns in both stundard bighas and acres and 
, deCImals' . This method is now Qurrent in the districts of Allahabad, Bam 
Banki, Bareilly, Basti, :Benares, Etawah, Farrukhabad, Gorakhpur, HamlrpUr,. 
Jalaun, Jhansi (Lahtpur subdivision only), Kheri, Meerut, Muttra, Pihbhlt 
and S().haranpur. 

11. Measure8 of capacity (dry).-Dry measures are but little used in the 
province, 28 districts have reported 

Me.Bures of .apaclty (dry) none, while tbose reported from Agra~ 
BareiUy, Bijnor, Kheri, Mainpuri and Rai Bareli are obviously scarcely worthy 
of the title of measures, bemg more of the nature of a bundle' or headload of 
bhusa or sOllle such article. 

The largest usE! of measures is made in Gorakhpur and the neighbouring
districts of Azamgarh and Basti. Here they are as complicated as the weights'in 
force in those districts, and are in fact based directly thereon; the sei or 
sayee bemg supposed to be a measure that would oontain a looal seer 
of grain, usually rice. The variations of tl'ta 10cal- seer are mantfold and 
so also are those of the sei. In addition, there is a measure known as rajia. 
which appears to be sometimes mprely an alternative name for the sei. 
and at others a separate measure equal to 1 t seis. In Gorakhpur, these measures 
are considerably used in commercial transactions throughout the rural portions 
of the district, in Basti in a similar way but to le.§s extent, while in Azamgarh 
they appear to be obsolescent. 

The next set of measures may be termed the Bundelkhand group; they are 
specially current in the Bundelkhand districts of Banda, Hamirpur, Jalaun and 
,Jhansi, while traces are found -in Allahabad and perhaps Mirzapur, and the 
JIleasures current in part of Sultan.pur are probably derIved from these. The 
basis is the paili, pahli, or paya, a measure containing from 4 to 12 seers of grain, 
the more usual content being from 4 to 6 seers. (It is doubtful, therefore, jf the 
Mirzapur paila which Cbntains a seer or less is connected with this measure, 
,it seems possible that the naine may have been taken therefrom while tpe actual 
measure is 'Connected with the Gorakhpur aei) The use of these measures is 
bonnned to rural areas, and even here as a rule to transactions between 
villagers such as measuring grain for division of crops. loans for sowing, and 
such hke maHers. In some parts, however, more especially in Hamirpur and 
Jhansi they are used to some extent commercially. 

The third and last tract where measures are used consists of the hill dis
tricts of Almora, Debra Dun, Garhwal and Naini Tal, excluding the plaill8 
portioJls thereof. Here the basis is 'a measure termed nali in all the distriots 
except in Jaunsar-Bawar in Dehra Dun where it is known as patha, and 
wbicli is regarded as containing about two seers of grain, usually wheat. The 
nab varies somewhat but a standard nali of two seers was nxed by Mr. Beckett, 
when Settlement Officer of Kumaon. who at the same time fixed the nali of land 
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(the area. which a naZi, of grain would sow) at 21.0 square yard$ as already 
noted The Nali itself and the measures based thereol!. are used. to a very 
considerable extent in the hills for all purposes, though practically not"at all 
in the town~ unless it be at the special request of a ru.ral purchaser. '. 

It WIll thus be seen that there is a very close relation between the measures -
of capacity and of weight, practically every measure bemg defined as one to 
contain some weight of grain. -

12. Measures of capacity (liquid) -There are practically no liquid capa-
"o..."eaofca ",I (10 uld) city measures in th~ province .• The near-

pa y q est approach to such occurs m Almora 
and Garhwal where the dry measures are also to some extent used as liquid 
measures, and in Basti and Gorakhpur where the case is similar. Elsewhere 
there are one or two local measures for speoial articles, such as milk, sugar
cane juice or OIl, bu.t in almost every case it appears that the contents are 
really determined by weight For the sale of liquids such as milk, OIl, and ghi 
the almost invariable practice is to prepare a series of measures of such sizes 
as to contain the most convenient amounts expressed in the local weight of 
the place, the vessels so used bearing the names of the weights they contain. 
There is of course a separate series for mIlk from that for oil. If a purchaser 
has any doubts as to the correctness of the ::neasure he demands that it be 
weighed, and this is recognized as the proper way of checking. 

The only tru.e serIes of liqUId measures are British; liquor is measured by 
the British Imperial liquid measure, the m~sures being supplied to the licen
sees through the Excise department. Eu.ropean hquid mediCInes are dealt in 
by BrItish apothecaries' weight. Kerosene oil is almost in.variably sold by the 
repllted qu.art and pmt bottle when qUantities smaller than a whole tlO of 4 
gallons are required. 

13 Measures of cubic content.-Of these there are practically none save 
.II_or" of cub .. ""'\enl. British cubio measure which is used by the 

Public Works Department and to some 
extent by others, chiefly by contractors Nearly all the measures that possess local 
names 81'e based on thIS measllre. Thus the chatta in several of the northern 
distnots denotes as a rule 500 or sometimes 600 oubic feet of wood while the 
paimana is from 1 to 25 cubio feet ane! IS generally used for lime. The only 
indigenous cubic measuresre{,&rted are thecubio Imarati gaz (33".oube) used 
in Agra for masonry, the kamtl or oubic hath used in Banda for earthwork, 
and the cubio balisht (span) and hath re..P?rted from Gorakhpur. 

14. Very little action has been taken in the United Provinces in the way of 
Actiou lab. t;w.rda ,Ia.d.rdlllolio. testing or stamping weights or measures, 

and such as there has been has been by eX"6-
cutive order; thert) are no regulations or by-laws on the subject. In Azamgarh 
.. a firm was authorized by the District Officer to stamp and sell weights. This 
is done bllt the use of such weights is purely voluntary". In Lakhimpur 
(Kheri) .. there is a contractor to whom weIghts have to be brought annually 
for examination and correctIOn ". In Gorakhpur specimens of the seers of 
23,33 and 36 gandas of Gorakhpuri pice are kept in the Kotwali but do nol; 
appear to be used. In Moradabad an ironmonger is said to receive permission 
from the District Offioer to .. manufacture and stamp", and to certify and correct 
weights, the oharge for correcting an old weight being about half that for So 
new one. A set of standard weights is kept at each tahsil. • 

BENGAL. 

Measu,.es of weigllt.-The ordinary table of weights in BeIlo<>al is 4 kachhas 
M of hI. =1 chatak; 40 chataks=l pao; 41 pa.os= 

........ .. .. 8 1 s~r; 5 seers;::l panserl; 8 panseris 
=1 maund and the most common seer ill. 1186 in conneotion with ordinary com
modIties is the seer of 80 tolas. The kaehha. seer of 60 tolas is commonly used 
for ordinary commodities in retail trade in Bakarganj, Birbhum, Bogra in 

lS1ClD(W> 
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Faridp~, Jalpaiguri, ~idnapur, Khu~na, Murshidabad, Mymensingh, Pabn;:" 
Rajshahi, alld 24· Parganas and in portIons of Bankura, J essore and Rangpur In 
the principal marts in Burdwan, in outlying vIllages in Dacca. The same seer 
of 60 tolas is also used for agricultural produce in Burdwan, lU retaIl trade in 
dry flRh and mIlk in Chittagong, for medicines in Dacca, for various 
commodities in different parts of Dinajpur, and for molasses and tobacoo in 
Nadia. Various other sJers are also used In retail trade;' 62, 55, 58, 58 t. 
62, 64, 70, 72, 75, 78, 81, 82 t, 85 t, 90, 96. In wholesale purchase, special 
weights are frequently used, for instance a seer of 82 i tolas for cotton in Chitta. 
gong, for rice, sugar, etc. in Dacca, for paddy, rice and mustard in Dinajpur, for 
country produce in Midnapur, for paddy, rioe, betel-nut, etc. in Mymensingh, 
and for rICe b Bakargp.nj, Tlppera and 24-Parganas; the seer of 120 tolas for 
sugar In Bakarganj ; the seer of 84 i tolas for jute in Dacca, Pabna and 24. 
Parganas and for paddy, jute, rice, mustard, and other grains in Mymensingh. 
Other seers are used in wholesale trade, such as of 81, 82, 76i. 83, 84, 85. 86, 96 
100, 90, 84 H, 88, 75: 58. Various seers are used in the same district for dlf· 
ferent purposes, e.g., in Chittagong, there are seers of 16, 52, 60. 64, 70, 75,80, 82, 
82 t, 83, 84, 85, 86, 90, 96 and 10) talllll, while in Chlttagong Hill tracts, trade 
in cotton is carried on in different parts by seers of 84, 85 and 120 tolas. In 
some cases, the"number of seers to the mauud in wholesale trade varies. For 
instance, in Chlttagong it is reported. that 30 seers make 11. maund for purchase 
of jute from Manikganj. ,In Jalpaiguri, there are maunds of 30, 42 and 43 seers 
of SO tolas each. There are, therefore, several seers in use in Bengal, many being 
used at the same place for the same or different commodities. In Blrbhum 
dIstrict a weight caUed a psi which is equal to 75, 80 or 110 talas is used in 
certain parts of the district Jute and tobacco in parts of Jalpaiguri is sold 
by the table 10 seers= 1 pati; 4 patls=l maund ; 3 maunds = 1 tallgi, the seer 
being 60 or 62 tolas, 'ind in other parts of the same district, jute and tobacco 
are sold byl0 seers=l pati, 6patJ.S=1 maund; and 2 maunds=l tangi, the 
seer being 90 or 93 tolas. In the same district, cotton is sold by a khan of 189 
tolas, and also by seers of 168 lI-nd 189 tolas, 18 seers being equal to 1 bbar. In 
24.Parganas tbe factory maund is icwt. 

The Englis1:t avoirdupois weights are used in Bakarganj for articles manu-
AvoJrduPOIB weIgh!. factured ~n England, fO.r co~l in Burd-

wan, for Iron, coal, etc., lU ChItta gong, for 
various articles of European and AmerIcan ma.nufacture in Darjeeling, for 
hides in Midnapur, for corrugated iron, etc. in Noakhali and for English and 
Cont1nental metals and goods and the export of rice to American ports in 24-
l'arganas and also for tea in some districts; but there are several dIstricts from 
wbich the use of the avoirdupois weights is not reported. Troy weights are 
said to be used in Darjeeling and 2t-J;'arganas, and apothecaries' weIghts in 
retall trade in European drugs In several districts. 

The usual tabie for jewellery; etc is 4 dhans= 1 ratti; 6 ratti& = 1 anna » 
leweller .. and ~aL1ral'" we,gbta. 8 rattIs= 1 masha ; 12 mashllll or 16 annas 

. . . = 1 tol~, the tola bemg 180 grains. Fo)" 
medlomes, the usual table IS 4 dhans = 1 ratti; 10 rattis= 1 masha' 8 mashas= 
1 tola; but in Howrah, the equation 10 rattis = 1 mllllha is said t~ be obsolete 
no~ and te have been replaced by the equntjon 12 rattis = 1 maaha, 8 mashas 
bemg one tola. In 24.Parganns, the seer for Indian medicines is generally 640 
tolq,s and the table for IndIan medicines is 4 dhans = 1 ratti; 10 rattls = 1 
mllllba; 12 mllllhas == 1 tola. In some districts, the anna and the bhari are 
also used for medicines. In MymeliSinD'h, this table is used for medIcines 
~ut the tola is 19~ gr~ns. In .Te~sore, th~ ~ola is in some places 80 grains and 
ill others 160 grams, m others agaIn 180 gralDs. In MymensinD'h, the followin'" 
tables are used for English medicines.- [) rattis = 1 masba; 8 ~ashas = 1 tol: 
and also 1O.ratis = 1 masha; S masbas = 1 tola, the tola being 160 grajns. 
In Murshidabad, the masba for Indian mediclUes= 2 anuas or 12 rattis, 
and 8 masbas =. 1. to~a. A long_ table used in native medicines is reported 
from Bakar&anJ dlstr.Ic.t except lIIl already noted. The weights used for jewel. 
lery and natIve medICInes are all based on the tola of 180 grains but the 
values of the ratti and musha vary. 
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2. Meo8u're8 oj lel1gth.-The usual table of measur~ appears to be 3 jabs 
=1 anguli3 angulis=lgirah; J.angulis=l 

Measure. of lengtb mushti; 4. girahs= 1 bighat; 2 bighats =1 
hath; 2 haths = 1 gaj; 2 gajs= 1 dhan or danda ; 20 dandas = 1 rashi; 100 
rashls = 1 kros ; 4 kroses = 1 jojan. Portions of this. table are reported from 
different districts but probably this represents the original native measure. 
The gaj IS usually 36 inches. These measures are used for cloth and in all 
ordmary purposes except measuring land. English linear measures are report
ed as in use in most chstricts. 

Land is measured by the hath, gaj, nal, katha, rashi, or bigba; 2Q 
kathas always . make 1 biglla. The 
lengths of the hath and the gaj, nal, 

katha and ra~hi vary in different districts and in different parts of 
the same dlstr](Jt. For Instance, in Mymensingh, a bath varies from 18 to 28t 
inches and nal from 7t to 171 haths and from 135 to 350 inches; the gaj is 
sometlmes 24, 25i 01' 31i inches and in other places varies froni 6t to 100 
haths or 117 to 1,800 inches. A rOBhl varies from 480 to 3,150 inches while 
therefore measures of length for all purposes have been generally standardIzed 
on the basis of the EnglIsh linear measures, the measures used in ascertaining 
the area of lands are still extremely varied. 

Land measures 

3 Mea8ure8 if are a.-In Government survey and settlement records, the 
Me .. ur .. of oreo acre and ~ecima!s of an acre are used in 

BakarganJI Fandpur and Howrah. The 
acre, rood and pole, etc., in a few other districts and both the acre, rood and pole 
and the bigha and katha in NadIa and Bankura. In other districts the bigha 
and katha appear to be used generally, the bigha beIng sometimes a local bigha. 
and sometimes the standard bigba of 1,600 square yards. The values of local 
measures of area are extremely various as they depend on the length of the 
lagga or nal The number of baths in the nal and the sIze of the hath vary 
even 10 different parts of the same district. A f~rly common table of measures 
is 20 gandas=l chatak ; 16 chataks= 1 katha; 20 kathas= 1 bigha. 
This appears to be the standard table. Other expressions for areas are krant, 
kar, kuni, kani, and done. but the relations between them vary in dIfferent 
districts. The kara is 4 krantis in Bakarganj and 3 krantis in Chittagong, 
Mymensingh and Tippera ; 4 karas=l ganda; 5 gandas=l kani in Bakarganj, 
but 10 Chittagong, 'Iippera and Noakhali 5 gandas=l kuni ; 4 kunis=l kani ; 
4 kaDls=l done in Bakarganj, 16 kan!s=l d:Joe in Chittagong, Noak
hali and Tippera. In Da.cca, 7l gandns=l pakhi; 4 pakhis=l kani; 4 kanis 
=1 khada or katha In part of Jes80re, the pakhi is Ii blghas I in another 
portion it is half a bigha. The same measures are found also in Faridpur and 
Mymensingh except that tM kani is not mentioned in Mymensingh; in Mymen
singh the pakhi is '448 or '498 or '525 acre In Pabna, 16 pakhis=l khada 
is the usual table of areas. There are a few other measures which are used in 
different distrIots. It appears that the local measures of area. vary very consi
del'ably both in nomenclature and value throughout the Presidency and even 
in the chfferent parts of the same district. 

4.. Measul'es of capacity (drg) -Measures of capacity appear to be generally 
M ... u .... of c:a BOlt (dr ). ~sed.throughout the ~residency in trade 

p Y Y In rlOe, pulses, graws etc. The dry 
measures of capacity in Bengal are the sera. ari, done, katha and paila but, the 
capacity of each of these measures varies considerably. There are dUl'erent 
kathas for different commodIties and the weights of the commodities which a 
palla Will hold vary. For instance, tlIere is the katha holdmg 3 seers of rice 
in one part of Pabna dIStrict, the seer heing 60 tolas weight and in another 
plrt it contains 2 seers 1,1, chataks or 3 seers 12 chataks of rice. In the same 
dIstrict, there are several different seers which are used for different commodi
ties and also several khadis, but there seems to be no relation between the 
btha. khndi and seer. In Chittsgong, there are various seer measures holding 
different weights ofrice, paddy or pulses and the aN contains a. certain number 
of seers varying from 9l to 20. 'l'he basket by which paddy is purchased by 
European firms in Chittagong is a wooden measure which is supposed to hold 
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261bs. of paddy. In a similar way, there are several dones in J'alpaiguri and 
several katllas, pailas add khuttas which appear to have no relation with each 
other.' In some districts. however, there seem to be defined tables of measures 
bu~ althOllgh the same names are used to SOme extent in ~hese tables, the 
relations between differenfmeasures of the same names vary even in the same 
district. There is no table of measures which appears to be in common use 
in more than one district, and all that can be said is tllat there are measures 
With various names and that measures of the saIlle name have various capaci
ties even in the same district. 

-Ii. MeallUf'es of capacity (llquldk-In Bengal. liquids appear to be generally 
11 ,ures of ea ,. n'"ma) sold .practioal!y by: w~ight w.ith the ex-

eo pac y ,.... ception of mtoncatmg liquors and 
varnisb, foreign oils, eto , w luch are sold by t.be English measures but vessels 
are used in every district in retail transactIOns, the capacity of the vessel being 

·determined so as to hold a particular weight of the commodlty sold. These 
i!lleasures are usually made of bamboo or are earthenware pot~ or in some cases 
cocoanut-shells. In Bankura, 4. mantis=l chanthi ; 4 cbanthis=1 pao; 4 paos 
~1 pai; 20 pais=l sali ; 8 salls=l map. The measures are cups or bowls 
made of wood or metal. Tbese are used for all trade in liquids. No definition 
has been given to them but apparently the sam~ measures are used for all 
commodities. Tbe pai varies in different parts of the district. In N oakhali, 
oil and milk are sold in cocoanut shells and bamboo chungas and their capacity 
is said to be defined by weight of water and not of the commodity sold. These 
two districts appear to be the only exoeptions to the rule that liqnids of capa
-city are sold by weight. The seer on which tbe measures of capacity are based 
varies in different places according to the seer in ordinary use in retail trade. 

6. Otlrnc ctmfenls.-The' Brltish cubic measures appear to be in force 
throughout the Bengal Presidency. The termjera is used in a few districts 
for measuring lime-building materials, etc., but its oontents vary in different 
districts, being sometimes I, 2j. 5, 10, or 25 cubic feet In Burdwan, a maund 
nf lime or sand is Ii cubic feet. In Jalpaiguri, a chowka of earth."ork is 
100 cubio feet. But in 24-Parganas, a chowka of buIlding meterials, sand, lime. 
etc. represents 27 cubic yards. The term kua -is used in a few districts for 
measuring earth-work. but it bas different meanings in different places. 
!'robably the use of British cubic measures is gradually driving out or standard
izing local measures. 

MADRAS. 
Measures of we.ghl.-In different parts of the Madras Presidency, the 

lIeesurea of we ght ordina.ry weights in use vary_ Variauons are 
_' . partlyduetothefacttblltin some places they 

are based upon the old Madras COlDS such as the pagoda, or on the British and, 
in one or two small areas, the Dutch or French pounds; and the variations have 
been increased by the efforts of the Madras Government and municipalities to 
make the principal weights an ex:a.ct multiple of the pl'BSent rupee-weight. In 
Madras tbe old palam was slightly more than three tolas but the standard palam 
the use of which the Madras Government encourages are based upon the palam 
of 3 taIas, the table of weight~ being 8 tJ81ams = I seer; 5 seers = 1 viss; 
8 visses=l maund. This table of weigbts is now reported as in use to some 
extent in almost every district in the Presidency except in Malabar but it is not 
clear how far its use has extended beyond the principal towns. In almost the 
whole of Kurnool and a large part of Cuddapah, tbe seer in ordinary use 
appears to be 20 tolas; but in KurnooI6 seers=l viss, while in Cuddapah 5 
Beers = 1 viss; in Anantapur, Bel1aryand parts of Kurnool, the most common 
seer appears to-be 21 tolas with a viES of 6 seers and a maund of 8 visses. In 
rural areas of Ganjam, lIlld in part of Vizagapatam, the ordinary seer seems 
22 tolas; but from the evidence received. jt appears that the English avoirdu· 
pois weights are widely used in the Northern Circars for purposes of weighment 
and it is even stated that in Vizagapatam distriot, stones made to correspond to 
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pound.weights are used in villages. In Vizagapatam, the seer used for ordi
nary commodities in different parts of the district is reported £0 be 22, 22t, 24 
tolae (Bimlipatam only) and 24~ tolas (Vizagapatam town). In ~odavari and 
Kistna, the seer does not seem to be commonly used but binary subdivfsionS ~f 
a viss of 120 tolae are in common use. The seer of 80 tolas is used for opium 
throuO'hout the Presidency;for salt in fa('tories on1), and for meat in Gan
jam, Godavari and Kistna, but is not used otherwise. T.he seer !>f 24'9 tolas 
used by butohers in the Madra.~ City is described by the CoUector as the old 
standard Various other seers are reported from diffe~ent parts of the Presi
dency as 10 use in special localities or for particular purposes, e. g., a seer of 25 
tolas is in oommon use in one taluq of North Arcot and in part of Ramand 
district, a soer of 27 tolas for firewood, vegetables, locally manufaotured articles, 
dry fish eto., in Kistna ; a seer of 36 tolas for vegetables in Ganjam and so 
forth. Seers of the followin~ numbf'rs of tolas are reported in different parts: 
20, 21, 22, 22'5, 23'4, 23'6, 24, 24'4, 24'9, 25, 27, 32, 36, 71'5, 72,,75, 80, 82'5, 
84 and 105. A palam is generally 3 tow except in Madura. and Ramnad where 
the old palam of 6101as has been retained in combina'tipn with the Madras seer 
of 24 tolas In Madras ,city, the palam used by butchers is ala tolas. In 
Malabar, TinneveI1y and in certain taluqs in Kistna, the palam is 3~ 
tolas; in Malabar the ordinary palam is either t lb. 01' t lb. avoirdupois ; 
but the Collector reports that the pound is 4.0 tolas. In some parts of the dIS
trict, a palam is 10, 12l, 14, and 15 tolas. In Tinnevelly, the palam is exactly 
t pound avoirdupois (1,000 grains) The ordinary table of weights in use 
is 144. palams::l tulam=800 tolas. In Tinnevelly town, however, there is a 
tulam of 100 of the same palama. A vias lS generally 120 tolas, but occasional
ly varies. In Ganjam, there are visses of'118 and 180 tolas, in Kurnool, 
DeIlary and Anantapur, the viss is six seers of 21 tola9, i. e., 126 tolas ; there are 
vissos of 125 tolas and 2! Ibs. in Vizagapatatn. The maul'.ld lS generally 8 ;Vis
Bes but there are special maunds in use in certain places, such as, 1,000, 1,024, 
1,050 tolas, 22, 24<, 26, 28 Ibs. avoirdupois. A candy is usually 20 maunds but 
in Tinnevelly, a candy of cotton is 500 lbs., oDlons 900 Ibs., and oil-cakes 
1,200 lbs. In South Arcot, a candy of groundnu't or oil· cakes, etc, is 4.80 
Frenoh pounds. The tulam of 800 tolas has already been mentioned and that is 
the most common tulam. In Madura, there IS a tulam of 810 tolas ,and in 
MaJabar there are tulams of 1,4.00 and 1,500 tolas and 30 Dutch pounds and 
21i, 32, B3i and 34 pound avoirdupois A weight called thukku is used for veget~ 
able9, its value bel!lg 100 and 180 tolas in parts of Coimbatore, 150 tolas in 
Salem and 250 tolas in Trichinopoly; and a thukku of 156l tolas is used for 
ordJ!lary commodities in portions of South Arcot. English avoirdupois weights 
appear to be used more or less widely for some purpose or other throughout the 
Presidency especially for firewood, coal, gun-powder, iron, bread, and in wholesale 
trade and in export trade and occasionally for such local arbcles as meat, Indian 
sweetmeats, groceries, confectionery, rice, cbill1es, etc. In the N i1giris, all trade 
is stated to he done in English weights The e-s:tensive use of "EngllSh weights 
for making weighments in the Northern Circars has already been mentioned. 
In South Canara, the ordinary table of weights is 7 rathals or pounds=l dade, 
28 ratllals=l maund and 20 maunds=l candy, but the rathal or pound is now 
regarded as 40 tolas. 'rhe Dutch pound is used to a limited extent in Malabar j 
the kilogramme is used for tJ'ade in ground nuts, oil, oil-cakes, etc. in South 
Al'cot. 

In l\r'alabar, the tables of weights depend mainly on the English aVOIrdu
pois pound, the palam, the tulaUl and caudy being generally defined With 
reference to it, but tbey vary in different parts of the district. '. 

2. Special weigM. for .pecial f/·ades.-The most common table of jewel-
.r.".u ..... W.lSht.. !ers' weigbts is 32 gundumanis orgurugin-

_ Jas=l varaha or pagoda and 3t pagodas= 
1 tola of IBO grains. The seed of the ..J.fJl'tCUS Precatm,;u8 is generally used as 
gundumnni or gurugiDja. In some places a large seed is used which is 1\ of 
a pagoda. The fnnam is also used as a weight for gold and is regarded as i 
pagoda in North Areot, Coimbatore, Nllgiris, Malabar and in most parts of the 
Coimbatore district, and 8S 110 pagoda in Tanjore. In Trichinoply the fan&Dl 
is 8\ tala. In South Canara, 123 fanams='. tolas and in Cuddapah 11 

187CID 
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'lanams=1 sovereign !,lnd 16 fanams=1 tola. In .pa~t of Coimba~re district, 9l 
fanams=1 varaha which is H tola. In some dlstncts, the weIght of varaha 
differs. - In part of Cudda}!ah district it .is l4 tola, in. Coimbatore it. is it 
tola; in Ramnad and a portIOn of Salem dlstrlct!i tola, lU another portIOn of 
Salem district H tola; in Tanjore 110 tola and in other portions of the district U 
tola ; and in Vlzagapatam. it is baH a sovereign or lllo tola 'l.'he terms ratti and 
manjadi are also used in jewellers' tables. In North Aroot 2ls gundumanis=l 
ratti; 11;' rattis=1 malljadi ; 11 manjadis=1 pagoda. In South Arcot, 9 rattis=8 
carats and 64. carats = 1 tola, the table used for diamonds, rubies and emaralds. 
In South Canara, a ratti is defined as 16 grains. In Chittoor, a ratti of sAo tola 
is used for emeralds and a manjadi of 1 ~ 0 tola for diamonds. In Ooimbatore, a 
manjaru. of l"1 tola is used for diamonds. Sapphires are weighed by a raUi of 5\ 
tola and diamonds by a carat of is tola and a manjadi of 7J17 tola For 
silver in Madras, Ii rattis=I manjadi, the ratti being connected with the tola by 
the equation 3,399 rattis=64 tolas. In Tanjore, a ratti of 4t tolas and a man
jadi of 190 tola are used fo! diamonds. In Vizagapatam, diamonds and rubies 
are sold by a ratti which is 6\ of a tola. :Pearls are weighed by th{l table 26 
manjadls=1 ratti, the manJadi being al.g tola. Fo~ corals, in the same dIstrict. 
12 manjadis=l kalanji, and for diamonds, 10 manjadis=1 tola. The following 
table or part of it is used in the dist~iots of Ganjam, Godavari and Gllntur: 2 
visams (paddy grains)=1 paraka; 2 parakas=l padIk.a (red-seed) ; 2padikas= 
1 addiga; 2 addigas=l chinnam; 9 chinnams=l varaha; 30 chlnnams=1 tola. 
In Godavari, the addiga is also called the ratti and tbe chinn am is also called the 
manjadi. Similar tables are used in the Malabar district but different namea are 
given to the weights. In some dIstricts a sovereign is Ulied as a weight and other 
weights are connected with it; e .. g., in Cudappah. Guntur, Godavari, NeUore, 
Nilglris and Vizagapatam. the sovereign is generally regarded as H tola. In a 
portion of Vizagapatam it is taken to be U tola and the Nilgiris it tala. The term 
kalanji has already' heen mentioned as used in Ramnll>d It is also used in 
Salem for corals and for diamonds in Tanjore Pearls are weighed in Madras by a 
weigbt called chow which is equal to l\,llt; tola and a masha of .fg tola is used in 
Kumo(ll district. In Anantapur district, there is no table of jewellers' weights, 
current coins being used instea4 In BeIlary, pearls and sapphires are weighed 
by rathals and taks, 24 rattals being equal to 1 tak, and the rattal being 6\ 
tola. Diamonds and rubies are weighed by carats in Bellary, 58 carats being 
regarded as equal to one tola. A carat of l1 tola is used for imitation rubles 
in Ramnad distriot. The carat is also used in Trichinopoly district for 
preoious stones. 

I n this somewhat lengthy summary it has not been possible to mention 
all the weights winch are in use in'Val'ious parts of the Madras :Presidency, but 
what has been said above is sufficient to show that they vary considerably 
both In nomenclature and in value. It is also noticeable that the weights used 
for valuable metals and precious stones have no direct relation as a rule with 
the weight of the rupee. 

3. MeasureB of length.-The British linear measure is used ill' most 
distriots In the :Pr&idency but there are 

14 ... nr .. of leng,b. a few districts from which it has not 
been reported, e. g, Anantapur, south Canara, Ohingleput, Ohlttoor, Ramnad. 
Nilgiris and 'frlChinopoly. In tbese distriots the table of length, 2 cubits or 
muras, mulams or muzams=l yard or gaz, is used and a cubit is divided into 
2 spans or janas. The cubit has generally been stan.dardized as 18 inches but 
it is 20 inches in Anantspur, and 19 or 20 inches in rural tracts of Vizaga
patam. In Bome districts, the span is agam subdivided into two jittas or 
three bettas and occasionally into nine angulams or inohes. A bara. or mattu 
or maru is usually 2 yards. In South Arcot, an architectural inch which is 
It English inchea is used for stone-work, 24 English inches being equal to an 
architeotural yard. In South Oanara, the unit angul is considered to be 
the diameter of a rupee and is taken to be Ii inches; 24 a'ngulis=l 
malayal kolu and 26t anguls make one ikkari kolu. In Kistna, the yard is 
used by traders, eto., and is divided into 16 visams and in Vizagapatam it is 
divided. into 16 girhas. In Madura, Ramnad and TinneveUy, a measure called 
t&chumulam which is generally 33 inches, except in Melur taluq where it is 
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32 inches, is med. In Ramnad a few other special measures are used. In_ 
measurin~ distances, a has is regarded as equal to 2 miles and 4 kroses=amada. 
It appea':s therefore, that the measures of length in nse are mainly either the 
English m~asures of length or based. upon the English yard. 

4. Measure, of area. - The ordiuary measures of area used hy Govern
ment in the Survey and Settlement Depart.. 

JI....,..,. of...... ments and adopted in documents are 
the acre and its lio part which is usually called a cent. For purposes.()f 
measurement, a Gunter's chain of 66 feet divided into 100 links is used, so 
that 1,000 square links=1 cent. In the old paimas survey records in some dist
ricts, e. 9 , in .A.nantapur, South Canara, Cuddapah, and Kornool, the acre is 
divided into to \luntas or 16 visams or annas each and the anna into 16 gaJlUsns. 
In Salem 16 anoas=1 l.-uli and 40 knlis=1 acre in oertain unsurveyed 
villages. The term cawnie-about 1· 32 to It acres-is still used in lIadras city 
as well as in several districts. In Madras city the table of areas used by 
Government is 2,too square feet=l manai or ground; 20 grounds =1 cawnie. 
The Tamil word fI",nai signifies a plot of land sufficient for a small native 
home. The Madras cawnie is therefore ~l¥l acres. In Madura a cawnie 
is also divided. into 24 manais. In South Areot, it is divided into 16 annas 
of 4 pies and also into 100 knIis. In Chingleput, it is divided into 100 kulis. 
In Trichinopoly and in some parts of Chingleput in proprietary estates 4 
chullings=1 visam i 16 visams=1 cawnie. In Chittoor, 20 pedda guntas or 100 
picha guntas make a cawnie. The term goru is used in Guntur, Bellary, 
Kurnool and NeUore. The gom means a plough and is defined as the area 
which a pair. of hullocks cau plough in one day. It is regarded as 3~ ac~s in 
Guntur and '" acres elsewhere. In Guntur, it is divided into 50 kuntas and 
in N ellore the table runs 13 kuntas=l goru; 8 gorus= 1 kunchelus, bnt the 
Collector reports that these measureS of area are fast disappearing from use. 
The areas are expressed in terms of dry measures of capacity in some districts, 
such as Anantapur, South Canara, Ganjam, Godavari and Vizagapatam. 
This statement would specially apply to zamindari and inam villages whioh 
have not been cadastrally surveyed, the rent being frequently paid in kmd, e. g.; 
by a share of crop. Special local measures are in use for agricultural purposes 
for caloulating wages, rent, etc. in Sonth Canara, Coimbatore, )Ialabar, 
Ramnad and Tinnevelly. . 

5. ,l/ea8l1re8 of cDJacilg dry.-The two measures which are apparently 
II f t (d ) in most widespread use are those based 

- ..... C&pa<l, ry. upon the Madras type mpasure or padi 
which holds 132 tolas of second sort rice when fully heaped, 120 tolas struck 
or 6J 5 ounoes of water and the type seer which holds SO tolas of rice struck, 
8S tolas of rice heaped and 41 7 ounces of water. The Madras type measure 
and its bina~ subdivisious are reported to be in use in North Areot, South 
Areot, a portion of Chittoor district, a portion of Cuddapah district, Kurnool, 
Madras, Madura, Ramnad. Salem, i'anjore, Tinnevelly and Trichinopoly. The 
lJadras type seer is used in Anantapur, Bellary, South Canara, Coimbatore 
Ganjam. Godavari. Nellore and Vizagapatam (Hunlipatam only). In Madras 
and North Areot 8 ollocks=1 padi or measure; 8 padis=1 marakkal. In 
Chingleput, Ramnad. Trichinopoly and Tinnevelly, the marakkal is four 
measures. In Ramnad, a mllrakkal of 6 Madras type measures is also reported 
and in Tinnevelly a marakkal of 8 seers is used, the seer holding 40 to 41! 
ounces of water. In Some districts, the padi is about 1 the Madras type 
measure, e g, in parts of Chittoor. The seer also v,aries conSiderably in 
different places where the Madras type seer has not heen adopted. In North 
Arcot, the term • measure' is used for vessels holding 75, 86, 132, 160 tolas of 
rice in different parts of the district, while in one taluk of lIalahar it holds 
125 tolas struck. In Chittoor distriot. a padi or measure may hold 80, 811. 
66. 82, or 75 tolas of seoond sort rice. In Cuddapah there are measores holding 
120 or 133 tolas of second sort rice. Other measures with various names such" 
as l.-un('ham, vallam, manika. etc., are used in various districts and the 
capaCities vary not only from district to district but from place to place in the 
same district. For instance in Kistna the capacifJ of the kuncham varies 
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from 330 to 462i tolas of second sort. rice fully heaped ap.d manika from 108 
to 175 tolas. There appears to be very little uniformity among the measures in 
use in t11e Madras PreSIdency except in SO far as the Madras type measure and 
type seer have been adopted. It is 1lOt possible to group areas according 
to measures of capacity or tables of measures used in them. 

6. LIquids are generally sold by measure in the Madras Presidency. But 
. s I f J db' hb in a few cases, they are sold by weight. 

• 6 0 lqUl' Y W61g • _ Ghi is sold both by weight and by-
meaSUl'e, in South Canara, Chingleput. Godavari, Guntur, Madura, Nellore. 
Nilgiris, Ramnad, Salem, Tinnevelly and Trichinopoly. In Madras city, ghi 
is sold wbolesale hy weight -alid retail by measure. In Anantapur, ghi is 
sold by measures in bazaars and_hy weights elsewhere Local oils are sold. 
both by weight and by measure in Godavari and North Aroot. In Guntur 
a_nd N ellore, local oils are sold by weIght -Unly and in some places in Bellary, 
pots contammg known quantitIes by weight of certain ~liquids are used so 
that the sale is practically by weight. In Madras oity, gingeUy oil is sold 
wholesale by weight and retail by measure. In South Arcot, oils and other 
liqUids are !\old by measure as well as by weigbt. The practice bere 
mentioned does not always exist throughout the whole of a district. It may 
vary in different parts of the distriot. 

7. In all dlstriots, the dry measures In use are used to some extent 
Measures of c. ><It (d ) as liquid. mea.sur~s and in sonie distriots 

p Y f"J no speCIal lIqUId measures are reported. 
The EnglIsh mea~ures, gallon, quart, etc. are only use~ forintoxmating liqllors 
and'kerosene 011 exoept in the Nilgiris, where the quart bottle-is report.ed as 
used for other oils, mIlk, ghi and ,honey'. The names of speoialliquid 
measures vary In different districts and tho~e 0'£ tbe same name vary in 
capacity from plape'to place. The adam is used for oils in South Arcot, 
Madura, Ramnad, Trichinopoly and Tanjore. but three different adams varying 
in capacity from 704 ounces to 754 ounces of water are reported from Tanjore 
aIstl'iot, two, between 720 ounoes and 768 ounces, from Tno\1inopoly, while 
the adam In Madura holds 1,375 ounoes of water -The vallam iR used for 
varIous lIquids such as oils and milk in North Aroot, Coimbatore, Madura, 
Salem and Trichinopoly. Here aga:in,.the defihition of the vallam varies from
district to distrIct; for instanoe, in Coimbatora It should hold 288 tolas of second 
sort rIce heappd in one taluq and 320 tolaa in another taluq. In Salem it 
I!hould oontain 351 tolas of second sort rice heaped, while in Madura it is defined 
as 2! to 3 Madras measures. A kudam or kodam is used for oils in Coim. 
batore, Nilgiris, Salem and Trichinopoly; but its oapaCIty varIes from 445~ 
ounoes to 573 ounces. In South Canara, speoial measures oalled kudta, 
kuttl, kuladu shedd a, badu, and maund are used; but the evidenoe regarding 
the relatIOnship between measures to eaoh other is in sOlilt" respects discrepant. 
This may be accounted for by the fact tbat the table of measures vanes in 
different districts. In Malabar different measures are used. A few other 
special measures are used in other d~triots, such as a thukku·chembu altd 
manam In North Arcot. It is apparent from thE! above that the liquid 
,measures of capacity !!<re very varied in. the Madras Presidenoy. 

S Jleasuf'es of cubic contents.-The Britisl~ oubic measures seem to be 
M..,ur6. of cubio conbonb. in genera;t use t~rougllout tlie Pr~sidenoy 

although it bas 'not been reported In a few 
districts. In some districts speClial measures of oapacity eldst. In Anantaptt~. 
for measuring irrigation wells and eartbwork, the height of a man cubed is called 
a kunta- or bbavi (well); a measure oalled para is used in South Aroot, 
Kistna, ~IadU1'a, Nellore, NilgirIs, Ti~nevelly, Vizagapatam for measuring lime. 
It is f!eile~al1y 4,000 cubio inches: In NaUore, 20 paras=l putty; in 
Yizagapatatn. 60 paras=l ~arbe. lb.' South -Canara, s~eoial measures 
gul!l, kuli; and gunta are used. In selling timber. Chakka whio~ is a oube of 
six feet is used for phrch!ls'ing 'firewdod. In Ma1abar, the kole and guntQ M'6 
also-used for measuring -timber out 'the 'quantity varies" the kunta being some· 
times aboUt 8 cubio feet in some 'plitces and in othel' plaCes abdut 12 or 12} 
cubio feet. In Ramnad, oarpenters and mas6i1s use tile taohumolam of 3t 
cubic feet, and in Tinnevelly they use a molam of l,121S oubic incbes. 
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9. Stamping operaUons.-Stamping operations are ~ow _c~rried on in aU 
districts in the Madras Presidency eicept Ganjam. Vizagapatam and :Malabar. 
In Ganjam, the stamping establishment was abolished. in June 1903 for want 
of work, as the type seer had not been brought into force in the district and 
the stamping of wooden, measures in general was absolutely prohibited. Stamp. 
ing operations ceased in Vizagapatam in June 1908. The reason in the case 
of Vizagapatam cannot be ascertained from the annual reports before the Com. 
mittee. 

10. OOMtitutwtl of stamping partie,.-A stamping party generally consists 
~f one gumastab, clerk or tester and one blacksmith, stamper, artizan or golla, 
the former on pay varying #om Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 and the latter from Rs. 8 to 
&.12. Some stamping parties'consist of a single individual only, while in Bel
lary, a peon 09 Rs. 10 is attached to the party. In Madras, a special establish
ment is employed consisting of a head tester on R~. 85, an assistan~ tes~r on 
Ra. 15, an iron·smith on Bit. 12 and two peons on Rs. 7 each. ;it is expected 
tbat the cost of the establishment and contingencies in each district should be 
covered by the fees received. In 1911.12, the total charges incurred amounted 
toRs. 17,880, wlule the fees collected amouuted to Rs. 20,563. The number of 
stamping parties in each district varies. In some districts ihere is a stamping 
party for each taluq while in others there is only one for the whole district. 

11. Fee,.-A single rate of fee is charged whether a weight or a measure is 
to be stamped; but the rate varies in different districts from 4 pies in Chingle
put, South Aroot, and 5 pies in Tanjore to Re. 0·1-6 in South Canara. In 
oCOnduoting the aotual operation of testing, the stampiJ\g establishment is 
expected to oarry out free of extra charge any slight adjUstment that may be 
found necessary to make the weights and measures perfectly accnrate. 

12. Impre8sfotl stamped.-Weights and measures are stamped with the 
following set of impressions :-(1) the crown; (2) the denomination of the 
weight or measure in an abbreviated form in the local vernaonlar; (8fthe initial 
letter or letters of the district where the number of the stamping parties does, 
not exceed one, and, where the number of parties is more than one, the number 
of the party; and (4) tfle year of stamping. 

13. Weights and mea8Uf'e, Btamped.-Inmost districts, the Madras Govern
ment weights (palam=3 tolas; seer=8 palama; viss=5 seers; maund="8 visses 
with theu binary submultiples) and the Madras type measure with binary 
submultiples and the yard and I yard are stamped. The Madras type measure 
contains 120 tolas of second sort rice struck, 182 tolas of seoond sort rice heaped 
or 62'1) oz. of water. English avoirdupois weights are also stamped in :Madras city 
and Godavari. In South CanarB, a rathal or pound of 40 tolas and a maund of 
25 latha!s with subdivisions are stamped. In Bellary, the stamped weights are 
based on a seer of 21 tolas, and in South Arcot a thukku of 50 palama is stamp
ed in addition to the Madras weights. In Godavari, the Colleotor reports that, 
the seer stamped is 80 tolas with the Madras vias and maund. but the seer of 
80 tolas iii only reported as used for opium and mutton in Godavari. In Bel,., 
lary the measure of capacity which is stamped. is the Madras type seer which 
oontains 88 tolas of second sort rice heaped, 80 tolas of rice struck or 41'7 oz. 
of water. .In South Canara, the seer measure contains 80 telas and a kalsige of 
14 seers is also stamped as a grain measure; the kutlttl (12 tolas), k"tti 
(91 kudtas). a maund (10 knttis) and their binary submultiples are stamped 
as1iquid measures. In Godavari, the seer measure which is stampe<\ is the 
Madras type.seer; its binary mnltiples (adda and kunoham) and submultiples 
(~w,,? sola, araso!a and gidda) are also stamped. In ~chinopoly, the adam 
Wlth Its submultiples down to 6! I are stamped for use m the sale of oil The 
English measures of capacity (gallon, bushel, etc.) are stamped at Madras and in 
several distriots for abkari purposes. The Committee has nnt complete information 
before it regarding the weights aud measures stamped in several distriots but. 
what has been said above is Bufficient to sbow that the wei .. hts and measures 
whioh are recognized and stamped bv Government still" va- in different 
districts. " ." 

14.. Apparently it is not expected that weights and measures should be stamped 
at regular intervals and, except where the stamped weights or measures have 
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llecome worn out or reduced in capacity, it is not necessary to submit them to the 
inspection of ilie Government stamping establishments [Bo P. (Rev. Sett, L R. 
& Ag.) 31st July 1888, No. 875, paragraph 9]. The total number of dry measures 
stamped has generally exceeded 300,000 in recent years; liquid/measures .. 
20,000; weights 250,000 and measuring rods, 2,000. In 1912.13, the figures were 
327,283; 2],118; 296,194; and 2,779, respectively. The amount of work done in 
districts varies very much. In 1912·13, the total number of weights and measures 
stamped,was only 15 in the Nilgiris, 1,404 in Bellary, 1,966 in Anantapur, 2,914 
in South Canara, 4,904 in Godavari, 11,280 in Cuddapah and 11,797 in Kurnool, 
while it amounted to 83,004 in Tanjore, 70,607 in Ramnad, 66,384 in Chingle. 
put, 55,902 in South Arcot, 52,363 in Madura and 48,897 in Tinnevelly As 
regar4s the district of Tinnevelly, the Collector d,oes not consider the extent to
which the standard maund and its submultiples are stamped to be satisfactory
because the local traders have not sufficiently recognized their utility and stand
ardization and the old two kinds of tulam weights -of 800 and 556 tolas weight, 
respectively, and. their submultiples are still in usEr. The number of parties 
working in a district varies with the amount of work done. The amount of 
work done appears to vary roughly inversely as the rate Qf fee. This is to be 
expected from the condition that the establishment shall be self-supporting. 

15. Oonduct of stamping estabZ,shment.-The parties work under the super
vision of the ordinary revenue establishment of the dIstrict, but it is not very 

, clear what amount of supervision is aotually given to the stampmg establish. 
-ments. In recent annual reports, however, information is included of a few
complaints regarding the conduct of the stamping establishments. The princi
pal complaints are .lev, of unauthor!zed and exoess fees; Illegal charges; reoeipt 
of illegal gratifications; fraud; exactIOn of charges for adjustmg measllr/lS 
in addltioll to the authorized fee; and the misappropriation of fees. 

16. Sale of weights ana measures by Government.-In recent years, the 
Government have pushed the sale of type meas'ures and standard ",eights. In 
1912-13, type measures were sold departmentally in every dlstrlot except 
Kistna. Madras Il,nd Ramnad The total number sold was 14,725, the amount 
realized by their sale being Rs. 3,098. The number of type measures sold in 
each district varies from 7 in Cuddapab, 11 in Yizagapatam, 31 in the Nilgiris 
and 50 in Anantapur to 2.540 in :Bellary, 2,486 in Godavari,l,998 in South Arcot 
and 1,237 in Madura. In five distrIcts, standard weights are also sold depart. 
mentally. In one district 577 weIghts were sold in 1912·13 but informatIon 
was not reCE·ived from. the other districts regardmg the number sold. The 
total amount realIzed by (he sale of standard weights was Bs 962. ~'he price 
at which the Government sell weights and measures vary from distrIct to 
district. For instance, in South AI cot a set of Madras type measures consisting 
of I, i. 1. t. h, 81.11 measure is sold lor tea annas and a similar set is sold 
in Madura for Re. 0·7-1. In Ganjaro a set of type seer-measurt's is sold for
Re. 0-14-6. A set 'of weights (I, t, t, i viss, 2, I, t. t. t, 11.6 seer) is sold in South 
Arcot for Re. 1.0,4. Where the standard weights and measures are locally 
available at a reasonable prioe, it appears that the Government do not Illterfere 
with private trade by undertaking the sale of weights'or measures. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Meaaures of toeighl.-The ordinary weights in use are based on the 
seer of 80 tolas in Bihar and Orissa except III Angul and Khondmals. portIon of 

hi f bt Bhagalpur district, most parts of Gaya 
........ W·'S • district, Monghyr, certain portions in MId. 

napur, Palamau, most of Sonthal Parganas, and parts of Smgbhum. In 
Angul subdivision and in Cuttack, a seer of 105 tolas is tcommonly used but 
in Khondmais subdivision, the seer of 80 tolas is used for imported article, 
and in certain markets -it is used in general trade. II1 Bhagalpur, Champa
ran, Hazarlbagh, Mongbyr, Muzaffarpur and Patna, Saran and Shahabad 
various seers depending on gandas of Gorakhpuri pice and Nepalese pice are 
used. The Beers depending on them vary very much from place to plaoe 
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e g., in Bhagalpur from 48 to 105 tolas, in' Champaran from 33. to 95 
tolas, in Hazaribagh from 28 to 120 tolas, the seer of 48 tola8 bemg the 
most common; in Monghyr from 48 to 88 tolas, in Muzaffarpm: 40 to 
88 tola~ Lobia picl', in Patna from 33 to 84 toll18, in Saran from 35 t() 
116 tolas and in Shahabad from 72 to 92 tolas. There are also various 
seers in Gaya from 44 to 84 tolas, in Purnea from 82f to 132 tolas, in Sonthal 
Parganas from 581 to 106 tolas and in Singbhum from 60 to 105 tolas; 
in Darbhanga seers of 50, 52 and 88 tolas are used in ordinary trade in different 
parts of the district. In Pa!a.mau, a kachha seer of 45 tolas is generally used. 
In Ranchi, a kaohha seer of 40 tolas is used by banias when purchasing from 
aboriginals, and in part of Saran distriot a seer of 48 tolas is used in, all 
trades exoept 011 and milk. The sper is usually divided into 16 chataKs or 
kanwas. 'l'he panseri is generally five seers but in the case of other seem, 
it is sometimes 5t. 6, 6§, 7, 8, 8t, 9 seers. The maund is generally 8 panseris 
but in part of Champaran district, the maund is 64 seers of 60 to1M eaoh 
where the panseri is 7 such seers. In some districts, the terms }arisa. pal and 
bisa are used in connection with the sale of articles in retail trade. The bisa. 
is generally 20 tolas but occasionally varies in value from 24, 27 and 30 tolae 
in portion of Puri district. A pal is generally 4 karisas. It may be equal to 
2, 4 and 6 tola9. Special weights are sometimes used in purchasing from culti
vators, etc. in the interior, e. g., in Manbhum, seers of 100. 105 and 110 tolas' 
are used for purchasing raw shellac. British aVOirdupois weights appear 
to be commonly in use in retail trade m hides in Angul and Khondmals The 
most ordinary weights used by jewellers and apothecaries are 4 dhans=l 
rattI; 4 rattis=l china; 6 rl\ttis = 1 anna; 8 rattis = 1 masha ; 52 annas=l 
tola or bhar; 16 ann as = 1 tola. The whole 6f this.~llble is not reported 
as used'in each district, but parts of it are generally in use. In Angul and 
Khondmah, Balasore, Cuttack and Puri, 10 mashas = 1 bhar; while iu Gayo., 
10 rattis = 1 musha; 12 mashas:o::: 1 tola. In Palamau and Shahabad 5 
rattis = 1 anna. In Muzaffarpur, Patna. and Purnea, the tola ii not the BamB 
as a rupee but 10} mashas make one bhar or rupee weight and 12 mashas make 
one tola. In Samhhalpur, the, following tables are also used:- 7 rattis 
= 1 musha; 13~ mashas = 1 bhar for gold and sHver and 10 rattis = ], 
musho.; '3 mashas = 1 mash; 4 mashes = 1 tola for drugs; in some 
places the masha is t tola, e, g., Angul and Khondmals, Cuttaok. A few 
speoial weights are used in some plaoes, for jewellery or drugs but those 
already mentIOned are the most common. The British apothecaries' weights 
are rl'ported to be in use in one or two distrIcts for weighing medicines 'and 
drugs. ' , 

2. Measures of length.-The ordinary table of measures in Bihar and 
M ..... r .. of I •• alh• Orissa appears to be 3 jams =: 1 angul or 

finger; 4 fingers = 1 muthl or mushi 
(list) j 3 muthis = 1 ohakband, bitta or span j 3 anguls = 1 girah. 
2 chakbands = 1 hath or cubIt; 2 cubIts = 1 gaj or yard; 2 gajes = 1 dau: 
~,OOO daus =.1 kos; 4 kose.s = 1 jojan. The whole of ,this ta~le ,is not reported 
lD many dlstflcts but portIOns of It are r~ported as lD use lD every district. 
It appears probable that it represents the original table. The most oommon 
gaj throughout the provinoe 18 now 36 inches i but other gajes are found in 
dlff~rent districts,. the leng~hs beIng 38, 361, 37, 38, 39, 40,401. 41, 42 and 
4'" lDohes The gaJ of 86 Inches is commonly known as the Nambri gaj 
and a gaj of 89 to 42 iuohes is sometimes called the Sikandari gal. 

3. Land measures.-Laud is usually measured by a lagga, bans, padika or 
nal. It is genel'ally between 6 and 12 feet long. In Balasore the table for 
measurmg land is 4 padikas = 1 guntha; 25 gunthas = 1 mau.' In 13haooal. 
pur. 20 kathas= 1 bigha, the standard of katha being four cubits. In Muzaffar
pur, 20 lnggas = 1 rashi; 30 rasbis =:. 1 mile. In Palamau, 20 bans = 1 kata 
and 20 katas = 1 bigha, the ban being 6 cubits. In Patna, 20 bans or 10.0''''118 = 1 rashi. In Singbhum, it is reported, that 20 kathas = 1 bigha and 4 bi;has 
= 1 rashl. 0 

For ordinary measurements, therefore, except generally cloths, the local 
measures have been standardized on a gaj of 3!i inches. DIfferent kathas are 
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also used for diffe,rent localities, but the standards of measures for land vary 
considerably. 
, 4 Measures of areIJ.-In Government survey records, areas are apparently 

• given both in terms of local measures and 
M ....... of Area. of the acre and decimals of an acre; 

but it does not appear that the acre is oommonly used by the people. 'Ihe local 
measures of area depend upon tbe length of the rod whioh is generally known 
as alagga, bans, padilm o;r nal. The most common, table appears to be 20 
phurkis = 1 dhurki;' 20 dhurkis =_1 d]lur; 20 dhurs = 1 kathaj 20 kathas 
;;: 1 bigha., the dhur being a. aqua.re lagga. The actual value o~ these ~easures 
varies of course, with the length of the lagga. Anot~er table muse m Angul 
~d Khonclma.ls, Balasore, Cuttaok and Ptlri, is 4 kanis = 1 biswa, 16 biswaa = 1 guntha, 25 gunthas = 1 pati, thEl-_ biswa being a square padika or nal. 
In Manbhum, Ranohi and Sin~bhum, the katha is divided into 16 chataks 
and, in Manbhum a chatak is divided into 20 gandas, in SingbhuIIl into 20 
IIquare baths. ill Singbhum. another table is ~() ganclaa = 1 katha, 20 kathaa 
=;1 blgha, and a g~~ being a. square katha,of 4i cubits. In the Khondma.1s 
subdivision, a. measure called moYa is- reported., The method of estimating 
the area of land. by the amount of Beed required to sO)\" is still in use in 
Sambhalpur and Siugbhum. This, system is known as "paran" system of 
measurement. 

5. Measures 'of capacity (dry).-J,{easures of capaoity (dry) are used in 
101 f I (d ). Darbhanga, Gaya, Patna and S1Jahabad. 

"'''''ea 0 O&pa<lI Y "1 The measure called palla is used in Cham-
paran, Manbhum. ·:M®ghyr, Muzalfarpur, Palamail, ;Ranchi and Singbhmn. 
In C,hamparan, Manbhum and Singbhum. the paila is supposed to contain one 
seer (80 tolas) of rice, in, Muzalfarpur, Ii kachha seers of grains, in Palamau 45 
tow' weight of ~iD, and in Ranchi from ,6 chataks to' 1 seer of gram. In Mon~ 
ghyr, the pails, is not used in trade. In Champaran; 20 paiIa.s = 1 maund. In 
Palamau, 20 pai1as = 1 kata. In Ranchi, 20 pallas == 1 gunt&, and 2 gunta.s = 
1 kat. Xhe term gouni is used for measures in Angul and Khondmals, Balasore. 
Outtack, and Puri, but its capacity: seems to' be very variable j for instanoe, in 
Balasore; it contains from 10 to 141 katas, a kata holdmg 70 oi80 tolas weight 
of rice. In Cuttack,itis supposed to contain 2 Cuttaok seers (105OOla.s) weight 
of birjz, but its capacity is said to range from It to 7 seers. In Pume&, there 
8l'Q:.. various kattas used 'in different parts of the distriot, having a capacity of 
from It seers (80 tol8$) and 2! seers (64 tolas}Cto 20 seers of 105 tola.s. Many 
of these are apparently not used in trade. There are various other names fol' 
measures; thus the man, khandi or ganduj pudugo, pudichhila, bharan, tambi, 
bhoga,rpital, dinla,.sola. pouti, arba, pahili, nowti, pai, etc. Many of these are 
replaced by authorized tables but no, table of measures seems to' be common to 
two districtsr Different tables are used in different parts ot the same distriot. 

-Wllerei therefore. measures of oapaoity are used, it appears that they vary very 
much :qom place ,to place both in-name and in capaoity. 

6. Measure, of capacity (ll![uid).-In Bala.sore, Ohamparan, Outtack,. 
?I ........ of ... o.,tt (11 .Id). Darbhanga, Gaya, Hazaribagh, _ Muzaffar-

p q pur. ¥onghyr, Patna, Pun, Pumea. 
Ranchi, Sonthal Pargan~. Saran, Shababad and, Singbhum,1iquids appear to be 
:really sold by weight thoug-q' in selling small quantities' vessels are used for 
purposes of convenience. the capacity of the vessel in each case being so deter
mined. as to .hold a. particular weight of the commodity sold. The seers on 
which weights are based vary in different parts of the same district and the 
measures vary according-to the weights in ordinary use in~ the -locality. These 
remarks do not applY' generally to intoxioating liquors and kerosene oU which 
are Bold by the gallon and bottle. In Angul and Khondmals, Manbhum, 
Sambhalpur._ the measures used for dry commodities are also used for liquids. 
In Bhagalpur, the following table is used for curds and milk :-4 choollos = 
1 kain j 4 kaina = 1 patha or seer; 4 pathaa = 1 chukka; 5 ch~ka8 = 
1 bhara; 2 bharas = 1 maund or kunda. The chooll0 is supposed ta contain a 
handful, but the Colleator reports that this table is being fast displaced by 
weights. Other measures in this district appear to be based upon the weights 
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of tbe commodities sold. In Palamau, the terms kanwa, pai, sera, pa.eeri and 
maund are applied to liquid measures, and in wholesale transactions, ons are 
sold by weight but the seer is defined as containing the weight of 50 or 64 
Gorakhpurl pICe of mustard-oil. CLmis and milk are sold in Palamau district by 
ahirs by measures and b~ halwais by weight. 

7. Mea8ures of cubic content.-In Sambhalpur, no cubic measure isused. 
M euUJ"e8 of cubic content. 

In all districts except Bawore, Champaran 
and Sambhalpur the English cubic mea

lures are used, whIle in one or two districts, the expressions cubic gaj, cubic hath, 
cubic bigha or cubic muthi are said to be used. A chauk is said to be 
10 cubic feet in Purnea and Hazaribagh. In Purnea, a tank of fire
wood is.a cube, a side of which is 11 ha.ths i-and a nlll of earthwork is aGt 
cubic feet in Purnea town. A cubic gaj in Champaran is called a seer. IIII 
Sonthal Parganas, a kerosene oil tin is used for measuring lime, etc., and is 
called ad·mania. In Hazaribagh, various measures are reporled as representing 
the cubic contt'nts of logs of wood, etc-Firewood is measured by cart-loads 
and lime, road·metal, etc, by the pawana, barka pawana, gaddu and barka 
gaddu .. the contents of which are said to be 5, 25,100, 200 CUblC feet. General
ly speaking, It may be said that the English .cubic measures are used for 
measures wlth Indian-names based upon the English measures. 

PUNJAB. 

WeigMB.-The measures of weight of the Punjab are decidedly 
simple. The SO·tola seer and connected 
weights are well-known throughout 

almost the whole province, the only part in which it does not appear to be
at least moderately well-known being mO$t of Dera Ghazi Khan and the 
trans-Indus portion of Mianwali. In 12 di~tl'icts (Gujranwala, Gujrat, Gur
gaon, Bissar, Jhang, Karual, Montgomery, Multan, Rawalpindi, Rohtak, Shah. 
pur and Simla) it is reported to be used to the practical exclusion of any other 
system. 

Meaaarel of wetg'bts. 

2. In Ambala, Amritsar, Ferozepore, Hoshiarpur, JuUundhur, Gurdaspur, 
Dlatrlbutlou of .. rio .. weI bl&. :K~ngra, Lahor.e, ~,udhiana and Lyallpur 

g It IS accompamed In rural areas by seve-
ral kachha seers of from 311 to 36 tolas, thou!\,h in Lyallpur the use of these is 
confined to settlers from districts in which these were used, and is said to be on 
the decrease. [n Amritsar find Ludhiana the origin of tht'se kachha seers is 
traced to the Mansuri pice, 36 of which wt're reckoned to go to the kachha seer, 
which was regarded as equal to 33! rupees in weight. These pice are made in 
the MaJer Kotla State and vary cousiderably in weight. ThiS to~ether with the 
variations due to the pice used to make up the seer being more or less worn 
accounts for the variety of kachha seers in use; their use is, however, very largely 
confined to the rural portio!ls of the district mentioned. In many of these 
districts the SO-tola seer is often known as the Angrezi or Bntish seer. 

In Attook, Dera Ghazi Khan, Jhelum, Mlanwali and Muzaffargarh. the 
SO·tala seer is 'lcoompanied by one or more seers larger than itself, usually 
about 100 tolas; while in Si.a.lkot both these larger seers and the smaller 
(kachha) seers o.f the second group are current in the rural areas. 

S. The only weight that appears to be in any way really peculiar to the 
Punjab is the sirsai whicb in Ambala. Amritsar, Ferozepore, Gordaspur and 
Jullundhur is reported to be one-sixteenth of the kachho. seer, or from 2 to 21-
tal as. In Attock, Mianwali, Multan and Shahpur this name means a weight 
of 1i talas, and in Jhelnm and Montgomery it is said to be of Ii tolas. In 
several of the western districts the chatak is known as the sharak. 

4. Jewellers' weights are quite similar to those in force in the United Pro-
l...u • gbll. vinct's, the gold tola being as a role from 
• ....... one to eight raWs in -excess of the ISo-

grain tala. The large ratti of 2U grains or approximately Ii ordinary rattis is 

ls7CID 
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reported from Amritsar, Gujranwala and Lahore, and is subdivided there as 
usual into 20 biswas, while 24 ma.ke the tank {in GUJranwala the number is 
said to be 36). Gujranwala reports a series of weights used in medlOme includ
big themi8qal, ditl'rJm and dam; 'these appear'to be mainly used in prescrip
tions in old works on medicine. 

15. The important point for present purposes is the wide,spread use of the 
u •• or staudard tol., .oor a.d mound standard tala, Ileer and maund. which 

w,de.proad. appears to be more' WIdespread than in the 
United Provijnces, 

6. The weights actually ~n use in the largeJ; ,towns are more or less well 
We'ghts \D .ctus~ use ' made ir?n weigh.!-s frequen,tly fr?~ Agra 

- or D\lUn, but weights are now bell~g cast 
in some cities, e g., Slalkot In rural areas in Ambala.' and Ludhiana stone 
wei~hts are considerably used. ' 

7. ,M'easu/'es qf Zength.-There appear to be thr~e more or les~ general 
14 fl t.b tables of these 'measures used (a) for 

ea.ures 0 aug ordinary purposes suoh as measurin~ cloth 
and ordinary small lengths i (6) hy carpenters and tnasone; and (11) for land 
measurement. They a.re :- ' 

(aj :3 jobs = 1 ung .. t or ungh. 

3 ungals = 1 gn-ah. 

4 ungals = 1 chappa. 

8 gll'aha = 1 bRlisht (span), or girth. 

2 bali.hts = 1 bath (cubit). 

\I haths = 1 g&Z (yaxd). 

With this table are connectea. c~rtain special ,m,easqres :_ 
S gazes = 1 gandbara (Gurdaspur). 

12 gazes:=;:; 1 pachosi (Hissar) or jaul (Jhelum) 

\I jauIs-= 1 parbl .. (Jhelum). 

8 pachosis = 1 .. db .. (Hisaar). 

(b) \I lIolas = 1 But. 

\I ,BUts = 1 pa,in (some say 4J. 
4. !>BIUS = 1 tasu (some say 6; others give 10 Buts = 1 tasu,). 

24 tasus = 1 Imaratl gaz ;, or (IU M:~\\ifargarhl hath pakl;:a. 

(e) 16,cb"ppas = 1 karam (or lfad .. m" pace). 

3 kl\r"lJl>8 = 1 kli.n. 

10 or 12 karama = 1 jarib. 

These tables are not reported complete from any ,one district, but portions 
,occur in each, Tahle (6) seems specially variable.., 

8. The British yard has spread 9ver the gl'eater part of the provinoe and i~ 
reported as fa.irly well-known in every district; except Multan~ and even there 
it seems to be known to a considerable extent. As a rule it has been taken as 
equivalent to the gaz of twp ~aths, But in BeV~$,l of the western, disq.1cts the 
hath in common U8~ is the I1IU"W(.J~ ,or morn" (i.e., curv!ld) hath of approxi.ul~tely; 
24;, really the 4istan~e from t,he elbow rlllPld the Up ,o~ the, middle finger ,and 
baok to the,kn~~kle, This giye~ rise to Ilr gaz ,of 40~ to 4S·, all.d, _ the British, 
yat'd is then ,tak(ln as H haths (;Dera, Gllaz~ ~han), In, MIl\tan So gaz of thilh 
series (45") is divit;ied iI;Itq),6 shara.ks ,0): ~O giral\, and in ;Muzalf~g~h, into ;J.6 
tasus. The other measures in table (a) WQuld seem to be gra4ually becoming 
dete~ed by 'the I'a~os thel bear to ilie lard or 36·, though of course there 
are numerous special yards for sp~cial articles, and progr6S.il ,tn this direotion is 
muCl~ greater in t~e toWns and 'la.rger bazaars ,than in the rural areas; still it 
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would seem that the knowledge of the 36" yard is very widespread. In this 
connection it is interesting to note that in Amritsar and Sialkot several special 
'Yards are repOl ted and all are defined as of so many girahs, the girah being-h 
of the 36" yard. . 

As recrards table (b) the original basis was the Imarati gaz of about 33· 
whICh wo;ld make the tasu Ii". Buta oonnection has been made apparently 
-'With the mornz or morwan hath by taking this as equivalent to 16 tasus. On 
the other hand, the Imarat,i gaz of 33" is apparently m some districts (e g., Lud
hiana) being assimilated with the 36" ys.rd, the tasu thus becoming 1~". T~e 
use of the British inch and foot is, however, spreading among carpenters a.nd It 
seems probable that the tasu and its- subdivisions will die out. 

9. A s regards, measures of length used for land the karam seems to be of 
Land me ••• ,.. double. origin a~ was noted in .regard to 

the Umted Provtncesmeasures, z.e" as the 
-double pace, or the treble cubit. Wbatever its origin it has now been practi
oally fixed In accordance with the exigencies 01: land survey work. ~he most 
usual length is 5t', so that 10 go to the jarlb (ohain) of 5")', ot 12 to that of 56'. 
A karam of 57'151"' with cOITespondmg jarib of 16 such karams is repol·ted 
from Ferozepore, Risear, and Ludhiana, of 57¥, from Roshiarpul', J ullundhur and 
the Kulu subdivision of Kangra, and, one of 5' from FerozeporC', Gurdaspul' and 
1.ohore, w!Jile Kangra proper has a speCllal kal'am of 56". In the eastern diS. 
,trlCts of Gurgaon, Rissar and Rohtak the'99" gatha so common in the United 
Provinces appears and is not infrequently termed a karam. 

10. The kos is as usual a variable measure from 1 to 2 miles, and ,is 
M •• ,nr., of dllt ... e rapidly dIsappearing in favour of the more 

exaot mile. In the Canal ColOnIes there 
is an interesting tnstance of the introduction of a new measure. The land is 
parcelled out into kUlas eaoh of 220' square and mprabba8 (or' squares ') each 
of 1,100' square (i e, 25 klllas). In both Jhangand LyalJpur districts the lengths 
of the sides of the killa and marabba ale becoming recognized ns measures of 
length uuder the names of killa and marabba respectively. 

The Canal Department has also introduced new measures of length. , The 
canal mile is of 5,000' only, lind these miles are subdivided into five equal parts, 
eaoh of which is marked along the canal by a burp, (email' tower ,'). Aocord
ingly the term bur';. has oome to be used to denote a length of 1,000'. 

11. Measures oj ol·ea.-The predominant measure of area is the ghumaon, 
M.".H,ohr •• , lb. bum .. n which is reported from Muzaffargarh ~o 

g be the area that can be ploughed by a paIr 
.of oxen in 8 hours in the riverain portion of the district (Kachar), or in 16 
hours in tho uplands (ThaI). It has, however, been standardized and 
adopted for survey work in accordance with the followiug table :-9 sarsahis = 1 marla; 20 marlas = 1 kana! ; 4 kanaIs=1 bigha ; and 2 bighils=l ghum
aon. The most uSQal size for the ghumaQn is one British acre which 
makes the mllfla exactly equal to the pole or one square karam of 5t'. This 
is the unit of area adopted to a greater or less extent in 17 d-istriots :~Ambala. 
(since 1887), Attook, Dera Ghazi Khall. ferozepore (part), Gujranwala, Gujrat, 
Gurdaspur (part), Jhang (part)"Jhelum, LyallpuJ: (part), 'M:ianwali, Montgo
mpry, Multan, Muzaffargarh (except Leiah tahSIl), Rawalpindi, Shahpur and 
Sialkot. A ghumaon of 4,000 square yards is used -in Amritsar, Lahore and 
part of Gurdaspur; one of 3,6740 square yards (accurately 3,673H) in Hoshiar· 
pur, Jullundhur, Kangra proper, apd the hill portions of Gurdaspur. Ghumaons 
of 4,083 alld 6,050 square yards are reported from Ludhiana and Multan oity. 
respectivelY: 

12. The bigha of ~he United Provinces is ~d in, several of . the eastem 
Tb blgbo districts,; the pakka bigha. of 3,025 square. 

• yuds beingeurrenttin ,Ambala.. (until the 
Settlem~i. of 1857). FeroEeJ,l«?re (parll), Gurgaon. Hissar. Kamal (part). Ludhiana. 
and Rohtak. pfte,J. side by side WIth the kMhha bighs of I,OOst squarayards., 
which is found in Ambala, Ferozepore, Bissar. Kamal (part). Ludhiana and 
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Rohtak, where it is usually the popular measure only, though used in Govern~ 
ment records in one tahsil of Hissar, one of Kamal and in Ludhiana. A bigha
of 900 square yards is used in Simla and one of 968 square yards (t aore) in the 
Kulu subdivision of Kangra And elsewhere there are one or two other bighas. 
In the Canal Colonies (in Gujranwala, Jhang, LyaUpur and Shahpur distriots) 
new umts of area have been adopted. These are the killa of 220 feet square, 
or 1~ acres, and the marabba or square equal to 25 klllas or 27t acres. 

13. It will thus be seen that the acre is the basis of area measure over by' 
far the greater part of the province, but an acre divided more or less on the' 
English system and not into hundredth!. 

14. MeasureB of capacity (dl·y).-No measures of capacity are reported" 
Me.s.re. of ca ... !y. from Gurgaon, Hissar, Jullnndhur, Karnal 

p and Rohtak ; and from Ambala, Amrltsal", 
Hoshiarpur and Ludhiana only a very few and very indefinite measures are 
reported, of no interest whatever. In the othcr districts dry measures are more 
or)e88 widely used. There appear to be two chief systems, though there is 
considerable confusion between them. The first and most widely used is based 
on a topa which holds somewhere about 2 seers of wheat; the variations reported 
from Gujranwala, Gujrat, Gurdaspul', Hoshiarpur, Montgomery, Shahpur and 
Sialkot all lie between Ii and 3t seers. A similar topa is the basis of what 
measures are used in Lahore, Lyallpur and Multan where, however, the use of 
measures is distinctly on the decline. The second chief system is based on a 
large topa averaging about 5 or 6 seers, but varying widely between 4 and 1~ 
seers. This topa is current in Attock, Dera G hazi Khan, Jhelum and Muzaf
fargarh. while in Ferozpore an intermediate topa of 3 to 4 seers is reported. In 
Attock and Jhelum this large topa is subdivided into four choha8, which appear 
to be very much the same as the sman topa. In Jhelum tbls choka and tbe 
small topa are both found and are.ot much the same size. From Rawalpmdi 
the' choha only is reported. In Attock and Muzaffargarh the odi or oza of 2 to 
4 seers occasIonally take tbe place of both topa and choha. This is tbe usual 
Frontier Province measnre of capaCIty and Will be dls~ussed there. 

Measures are also used in the two hill districts of Kangra and Simla Here 
the basis is tbe patha which is also found in Jaunsar-Bawar in Dehra Dun 
(U. P.), a measure reported as- holding 2 kachha (32 tola) seers in Kangra 
and 3 (80 tola) seers in SImla. 

These measures are widely used for practically all transactions in grain in 
the rural areas of all the dlstrlOts above noted except in Gurdaspur, where 
their use is confined to a portion of one taheil, the Murree tahsil of Rawal
pindi and, as above noted, Labore, Lyp.llpur (confined to those settlers who> 
came from districts using measures) and MultaD, where they are going out of 
fashion. 

The multiples and submultiples of the topa and choha are veri 
numerous and nearly every district uses several different tables for whioh the 
statement must be consulted. 'l'he important point to note here is that tbese 
measures are thus widely used in commercial transactions as well as in mere 
customary village payments, division of crops, etc., and that all are based on 
oertain weights of the prevalent grain which is usually wheat. 

Measures are invariably reported as used heaped. 

15. Mea8ureB of capacity (liquid).-None are reported from Gujranwala, 
MtaI.r ... fc.pacily (l1quld). Hiss~r, ~angra. Lyallpur, Mianwali, Ra-

walpmdl, Rohtak lind Slalkot. All the 
other districts except only J ullundhur and Simla report the use of the garwi as a 
measure oontaining one seer of milk and used solely for that purpose. The 
seer may be either the 80·tola one or one of the local seers, e.g., the lOO-tola 
Beer is of fairly frequent occurrence. In Lahore a garwt based on. lhe SO-tola 
seer is used for retail sale, and one on the 100-tola seer for purchase from milk 
f1oduceJ.'s. The gqrwt is divided into four equal parts usually known as Danca 
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although occasionally merely called pao (quarter) In JBllundur gar11Ji is 
given as a general Dame for measures for milk. holding t, i or 1 seer thereof. 
In Muzaffargarh one of the dry measures (the paropi) is 'used and Shabpur 
reports the nea!est approach to a table of liquid measures that there seems to 
be. 

For oil a variable measure called a pall (holding from 5 to 10 chataks) 
is reported from Attock, Gujranwala and Ludhiana; and there a!~ a few oth:er 
more or less indefinite measures reported. For liquor t~e Brlt.lsh Impe~al 
system has been prescribed by Governmcnt and measures In accord thereWIth 
are provided through the Excise Department. The British apotheoaries' 
weights are used for European liquid medicines, and kerosene when s?ld in 
quantities less the tin is practically always sold hy the reputed, pmt or 
quart bottle. 

/ 
There is, in short, scarcely anything that can be dignified by the . nam~ , of 

liquid measures, as.what there are are made so as t? hold some d~mtc weIght 
of some spec~c artIcle, anit are, therefore, only avaIlable for use lD r~spect, of 
that article. 

16. Measures of cubic oontent.-Practically the only measures used 
are the British and the use of these is 

M .... , •• of c.b •• "DieDt almost entirely confiBlld < to' the pUblic 
Works and Forest Departments, and contractors working for them. Only 
seven districts report any mE-asures of any sort save such as the cubic foot, 
etc. And 'of these only Ludhiana reports anything npt immediately dependent 
on the cubic foot; in that district the c.ubic 801a, ~ut and pain are said ,to be 
used for measuring wood. 

17. Stamping and Inspection.-N{)thing in the way of general action bas 
Stem in and ID. cot.OD. been done in the Punjab, a few indlvidual 

p g ~ attempts have been reported. In AlIlbala 
weights are inspected in the bazaars by the bazaar. chaudharis ; in Amri~ 
measures of weight and length were stamped by, Government or the 
MunIcipality; in Ferozepore the Deputy Commissioner reports the use 
of stamped weights, but no stamping appears to be done by Government or the 
MImicipaJity; in Lahore some stamping is reported to have been done 
oocasionally in past times by the tahsil staff, but Done is done now. 
In Multan stamping and correoting of weights Wall done under the supervision 
of the District 130ard by means of the bazaa!.': ,ch!L1!d4aris .. but was dlsoontinued 
in Maroh 1913, and in Sialkot weights are brought for testing and stamping to 
eertain families of, lohars, and something was formerly done by a previous 
Deputy Comm~ioner (Col. Jenkins) in the way of stan~al\dizing the tOP,~-r 

BOMB4.Y. 

Mea8ure8 of tceight.-The Bombay city excluded, there are thrEle 
M .... , .. Dfwelgbt-DIItr.blltion. principal ~ystelI!s of weight in the 'rreSi-

,. , dency whIch are to some extent conter-
minous with the boundaries,of the Divisions:-- > ' 

(1) The Railway we~ghts are, exoepting the British weights for special 
. ' commodities or for export in Karachi Town, exclllsively used in 

the seven districts of .Sind, in the 'llmednagar, East Khandesh, 
• West Khllondesb. NaSlk, Sataraand ,the,Shoiapur districts, ;.e., 

the w~ole of the Central Division, eXQep~ the Poop.a district where 
a seer of 76 tolas as well as the Railway seer are prevalent 

(2) A aeer of 40 tolas is current 1?~actioally, to the exclusion of others 
in four out of the six distriots of the Ii o~fl'II., Division oi;' 
Ahmedabad, BrQl;LCh, Kaira and Panch Mahals.· while a se~ of 
37 tola,q ohtains'in lha' S{,.rat district and one of 80 tolas in the 
Thana district exce~t in the tract n~ ~bal w.here the ~8-
tola seer of thai city IS used: .. I • 

187CIJ> 
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(3) In the Belgaum, Bijapur, Dharwar and Canara districts of the 
Southern Division the seer is one of 20 tolas, a 15-tob seer being 
also used in a part of Belgaum. In the remaining two districts of 

. that Division there are various seers, viz., 80, 78 and 76 tolas, in 
Kolaba, and 27t, 27t, 28, 29i, 30 and 32 tolas in Ratnagiri. 
Tlius the Railway seer is either the exclusive or the principal 
unit of weight in 13 out of 26 districts, while in four districts 
the seer is exactly one·half and in four more districts exactly 
a quarter. In the Bombay city the most common unit is a seer 
of 28 tolas which has penetrated a part of the neighbouring dis
triot of Thana, and the multifarious seers of the Ratnagiri district 
are evidentli connected with the same unit. 

2. All the seers have their usual binary subdivision a down to one.six
teenth, except apparently the Bombay city 

WeIghts below the .eeT 
• seer>-the 20-tola seer in four districts of the 

Southern Division and the multifarious seers of Ratnagiri in the same Division 
which stop short at one-eighth. In Sind, the chatak is called the anoo (corre
sponding to the subdivisions of the rupee), and in the Larkana district of that 
Division the anna is divided into four duko8. In the Northern Division, the 
chatak (h seer) is called the adkol and the 2-chatak or one·eighth seer 
weight. na"tak. The term na"tak is also used in the Southern Division except 
in ,Kolaba and in East Khandesh (Central Division). 

Besides the above, there are several kachha or special seers used either 
for certain commodities or in certain tracts. But the whole of Sind is 
remarkably free from these com"{!lications. This remark also applies to a 
great extent to the Northern DiVIsion and to the East and West Khandesh 
districts. 

3. As regards weights above the seer, the maund of 40 seers and the khandi 
Wel£'h~. larger tha.n tb e Beer (or candy in and about Bombay) of 20 

maunds based on the local seers are 
generally used. A part or whole of the following table is generally applioable 
to the Southern Division except the Kolaba dlstrlCt, and the Satara and 
Sholapllr district~ m the Central Divil!ion:-

2 sawasers (It seers)=l adichser. 
2 adichsers or adisers (2t seers)=l pased or panseri. 
2 paseris (5 seers) = 1 dllada 
4 dhadas=l maund. 

But the first three weights do not, as their names imply, always mean 1t. 
2i and 5 seers. For instanoe, in Dharwar an adlchse" weight is equal to 3t 
current seers, and in Bljapur a panBert is 6 seers. Such weights are apparent
ly the survivals of weights based on a differellt seer which is extinct. A dha"i 
which is equal to 5 set-rs, used in a part of Sind (Larkana and Sukkur), is 
quite a different weight from the dkada or dkads which is used in the Bombay 
Presidency proper, and which ranges from 30 to 50 seers. The other larger 
weights are :-

(1) Kals& (16 local maunds) ; bllar (1'i maunds in Ahmedabad and 24 
maunds in Sur~t); bat (55 seers); palla (i kbandi) ; mani (12 
maunds) and gam (30 maunds) in parts of the Northern Division. 

(2) Palla varying from S to 10 maunds, in Ahmednagar. Nasik 
Sholapur and Poona. 

(S) Ear" (8 maunds) in Dharwar (Southern Division). 

(4) Nagrs or nug (8 to 48 maunds) in Bijapur and Dharwar districts. 

The ikarld. varies from 8 to 32 maunds. • _ 
4. As in other parts of India. the ~ate9t variations are in respect of the 

Varlatlou of lb. maund. maund. It vari~s of course ~m place 
to place, bllt varIes more according to the 

classes of QOJnmodities dealt with. The greatest number of variations is notice--
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.able in Belgaum, Dharwar and East Khandesh (13), BomJiay city (11, besides 
12 kinds of khandi8) and Thar and Parkar (5). There are 2 to 4 kinds of 
maunds in Karachi, West Khandesh, Kolaba, Ratnagiri, Satara and Sholapur, 
and scarcely any in the remaining districts. 

In Bombay, Bome peculiar maunds, called the Burti ektala (38'26 Ibs.), 
Bur" betaZa (29'4 and 39'2 Ibs) and BU,.t, chumala (41'(16 lbs.), based evidently 
on the Burat seer, are used for certain articles. 

15. The British avoirdupois weights are used for certain imported articles, 
U .. of Bnluh we! bl" for coal, fir~wood. cotto~ and ~ some 

g cases for gram and grocenes sold m small 
quantities in Bombay City, and in the Ahmedabad. Broach, Kaira, Karachi. 
Panch Mahals and Ratnagiri districts. For exports out of the country the 
British weights are used in port towns and many other trade centres. The 
pound weight is generally considered to be equal to 39 or 40 tolae, more often 
the latter, and in many places British weights are used as local weights with 
the object of cheating. The pound weights are also used to make up a maund, 
e 9 , in Uatnagiri, 281bs.=1 maund ; in Thana 20 and 36 Ibs. = 1 maund for 
certain articles. On tbe other hand, 28 ma.unds are cousidered as equal to one 
ton. 

The apothecaries' weights are used in hospitals and dispensaries and by 
chemists and medical practItioners. ' 

6. The metric weights are used to some extent in Bombay city by a few 
men of the medical profession, etc. 

UN of metric weight .. 

7. The one invariable factor in the variety of indigenous weights 
summarized above is the tola of 180 

180 gram tola a eammon a.ni~-uae of otbo.r tol.. • h 'W h grams or t e rupee-weIght. it a few 
exceptions, the same tola is used for precious metals, Indian drugs. etc. 
As elsewhere in India, rupees are freely used' ,for' checking weights and for 
weighlDg valuable artICles besides gold and silver, small silver being also used 
but not to the same extent, for Ithis purpose. ~Q fllr as the tradesmen are 
concerned. one reason for this custom is neoessity, as the smaller weights are 
expensive and not easily procurable As regards the ordinary. illiterate cus: 
tomer. be naturally trusts the Government rupee more than the smaller weights 
of which he bas no definite idea. . 

The weights of the speoial tola for gold, etc", used i~ certain tracts are :-
(1) In Ahmedabad. 195'25 grains for silverJace; (2) in a part of Broach 

188'85 grams; (3) in a part of Kolaba. 1721 grains; (4) in 
Ratnaglli. 188 and 192 grains; (5) db. Ahmednagar, for gold, 
1871 grains generally. but in some places varying from 180 to 
192 grains; (6) in Nasik, for gold, 185,186. 188 and 192 grains i 
(7) in Satara. 188 and 192 grains; (6) in Hyderabad,175 grains. 
But the special tolas are used in addition to the ordinary tola 
in these tracts. For weights below the tola, the table used in 
most districts is :- ,~ , 

8 gunjas (abru. precatoriu.)=;:ti masha. 
12 mashas ":1 tola. 

But in Guzarat the following table is ordinarily used :-

6 ohokhabhars (weight ef rice grains) =1 ratti 1>r chanoti. 
8 rattls ••• =1 val. 

16 vala =1 gadiana. 
S gadianas ••• , =1 tola. 

In Bombay oity, 40 "alB go to the tDla. In Canara (North) 2 gunjis= 
1 manjuti; S maDjutis=1 anna; 16 aJUIAII=l tola. In Karai.ehi, in addition 
to the first table the mUltg grain is used as a weight, 12 being considered as 
equal to 1 ratti, while in the rest of Sind 4 mungs=1 ratti. There are similar 
variations in Surat, Poona, Sholapur and Sukkur. 
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A secr of 24 tolas is used for gold, etc.. in the Abmednagar. Belgaum, 
'Bijapur. Dharwar, Canara (North), Nasik, Rs.tnagiri and Satara districts. 

'8. To revert to the question of, the multifariou!I: weights. especially the 
, maund, apart from the stereotyped reason 

< WelSht. v~rytDl! with .om'Dod,t.... of old ous~om the, variations are acCounted 
for by witnesses as follows :...... , " ; , 

(1) l'eculial'ity of the oommodity dealt with, or the weights adapted t(} 
the weights of the t~lI'ct f~oci which certain articles were origin .. 
ally impQrted; 

(2), In the past, commodities were measured and not-,weighed, and Jf1ter, 
when suoh oommodities came to be weighed, the weights were 
based on the original measures, e.g., in ,Bombay, certain artioles 
were sold by,the khantU of 8 tara measures. ,If these articles were 
now measured by jaro8, a khand. for al partioular commodity, so 
measured, would correspond with, the number of maunds which. 
make that khandi. ' 

(8) Other weights were based on the old ooins of different rulers of the 
tracts ooncerned. -

(4) The variations due to different ca~ses a.re. still maiJ!.~ab:J.~~_ by traders 
with the object of cheating. 

(5) The vari8rii9Zl~ hll-ve,been introduced.and maintained to encourage 
retail trade, the retail trader nominally selling commodities' at 
cost price, • e., b,- using smaller weights under the same names. 

(6) ,The vatiations oover ;wastage, eto. 

m B,efore Railways a~d roa4s Wf'fe ~a4et_ trade wl\.~ co~fine~ to sIQ,all 
t~acts wbleh hall thei~ own system of' ;\V,eigMs, and these ha,v& 
outliv,ed tbe,caUse1llf thll~r origin, 

.Ap these reasons are substa.npally _ ~e., 

9. Grain is sold by weight. as well as by measure in Sind, in Gujarat and 
S ·• b hi d in,the BeIgaum and Ratnagiri districts. lYe 1 welg In meaurea. ~ 

W"Shtll u.ed by Eo_. Department. 19" In, tl}.e :Elxcise D~I;\:ctment - the-
w~ights;»re~pribed are as, follows :-

-(a) For opium: seers, pounds_and graws, one seer being equal to 2 lbs., 
lIb. equal to 40 tQlas and. 1. td~a equal'to 180 ~ins. 

,(~)rFQr.,l~~mp~ugs ~ the,Rall'Fa! ~auJ;l,d and seer, ~nd the tola of ISO 
gr~s. 

{"lIFor, cooain~,: ,(i) Wl1ole:s~\e transactil>ns~p'o~ds" ounces, drams 
a.nd graIns, the pound bel'ng equal to t6 ounces, the ounce equal 
to 16 drams, and the dram equal' to 27U grains. (U) Retail 
transactio:tis..Lpounds, ounoes,' drams and grains, a pound being 
equal to 12 ounces, an ounce equal to,8,drams and a dram equal 
to 6.0 ~r/!.ips. " 

Avegaws" (a);dt would .Jappell.! that even a. ,Government Department 
cannot steer oleari of the popular confusion in thl). IQa~tel' of weights, as the 
pound is taken as. ~qual to' 40 tolas instead of its actv.al weight of sst 
~olas. Asa 'whole,We system'of' weight$ adopted by the, ~xoise Department 
oannot be oom'lnended on the-score of simplicity. " -

'.1. I J 1 () J I .) , 

I+,. "Neqlfl',f',48, 'If leflgt~.,~~J~ p~4\lr,iPartll Rf ,;I{ldia" the ,Imperial yard ;is 
'MeuuW'II'OUen;Ph. ' I ,I ~ ,wi(loly d)Qi.O;W,n '11'114. ll$1ld."thfQ11ghQut the 

I ! _lEr~p.eJl~~,), };IV,1i ,illil[:Ils,e,lbajl nob yet"of 
c.ours~, ~om~ to be exclusiv,El!, f I~ is1cl!\ar"tbat"tlJe,tYatd ~utQa.dily and fil'mly 
estabhshlllg Itself through Maiichester piece-goods, and that with anything like 
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an organized effort the people will be glad to be rid of their old indefinite 
measures.- The use of the foot and the inch is not as extensive as that of the 
yard. but the older subdivisions, such as the girans or the tasus are generally 
applied to the yard or the half.yard measure. 

12. Even a meteorologist would despair of evolving' a.ny system from the 
confusion of the indigeneous measures There is at least a common table 
apphcable to different weIghts of the same name in homogeneous tracts. but in 
the case of measures of length, there is a remarkable absence of symmetry - in 
thIS respect. The only constant facts dedUCIble from the statements are that, 
tlu;oughout the Presidency, the BrItish yard is called the var or val, and gaj 
in some places, that the bath or the ancient measure of the forearm is generally 
fixed at half a yard, and that the yard with its adaptations is generally sub
divided into tasus which range from Ii inches upwards each, and in some 
places into glrahB of 21 inches each The subdIvisions of the ordinary indigen
ous measures, viz., the hath or the gaj are also in terms of g,ralis or the 
varying tas,~s. The confuqion as regards the tasu is not only due to the 
varying units of length to which it is applied but also to its varying number 
when applIed to a definite measure of length in different localities. . 

The finger's breadth, the span and the breadth of the fist are used in 
many rural areas, and in some places these claim to represellt some definite 
measures in terms of inches. 

The gaj measure, as used hy carpenters and tailors, is often different from 
that used lor measuring cloth. 

13, Subjeot to the above remarks, the principal indigenous measures are 
summarIzed below by Divisions 

Bombay cily.-'1'he yard, divided into 32 tasuB and the gaj of 27 inches. 
Nortliern Di"i8lon.-The gaj, varying from 23¥' to 37'. In a part of 

:Broach a hybrid "ar or yard of 37" is used. 'rhe hath varies from IS- to 20". 
In Ahmedabad, the gaj is divided into 20 va8aB, 20 vi8Wasis making 1 flaSG. 

The hath and the gaj are divided into a certain number of taBu8 of If' or II" 
each. Land is measured in some places by a kath£ or iron rod w9ich is.B! 
Ieet in length in Ahmedabad and 5 haths (of IS or 20 inches each) In Thana. 
The girah does not appear to be used in thIS Division. 

Oentral DivlBion.-Gaj, varying from 171· to 36". Kamtli = IS". The 
subdivisions are the girah lin Ahmednagar)=2t" and the ta8u=lt", lla", Ii" 
and 2·. The hath, varying from IS" to 21". Purush, for measuring deJ?th. 
above 7t'. Kat"i for measuring !and from 61' upwards. Rough cloth in some 
places is sold by \\ eigh t. 

Sou/he,.n Di"~8io".-The yard or val' is also called gaj in Bijapur. The 
indigenous gaj varies from IS" to 27", that for measuring wood In a part of 
Ratnagiri bemg 4S". A special measure used for bodice lengths is equal to 20· 
to 42". 'l'he usual subdivisions are girall8 or gerls (navtak in Canara) of 2t" 
each. Kol or !lath •• 81 feet in length, is a land measure in some places:. ' 

,sind.-Ga,i, varying from IS· to 29" and gaz varying from 13t" to 36" 
are common measures The usual subdivisions are girahs or annas of 21" eaoh 
(2}" in Sukkur), and charki=4 amlGs. In Nawabshah, the hath of IS or 2' 
inches is divided into 16 agarB. Kana is a land measure, 6t to S feet in 
length. 

14. In the Land Reoords Department, the chain of 33 feet is used, and the 
),[ f 1 d. measures for the Public Works Depart. 
-'01 or .. ment are prescribed in their Code. "-

15. }'or distanoes. the mile is fairly well-known throughout the PreBidenoy. 
K of d laD The us is an elastic measure of distance 

_Il1'0l .. .... as in other parts of India. 

, 16 • .J[easuraB qf areG. =The British measures, dz., square feet, square 
x_ .... of..... yards and acres are used in .the towns 

generally, and the first two measures to 
18101D 
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some extent in rural areas also. In the Land Records Department the acre 
'Which IS divided into 40 gunthas (1 X 1 cham of 33 feet eaoh) is used and the' 
'gunt.ha is called f)zswas in the Upper Smd frontier district and va80 m Larkana. 
In Oanara, the gUl'ltha is divided into 4 square poles or mojpettas. 

17. The principal.indigenous measure for agricultural land is the bigba 
or vigha which varies irom place to place, tth of an acre in Bijapur. tth 
of an acre in Bombay city, tth of an ncre in Kolaba, {th of an acre in East 
Khandesh and so fOl,th, In many distrlcts (Ahmedabad, East and West 
Khandesh, Kolaba, Naslk, Satara, Thana, etc.,) the bigha is diVIded into 20 
pands, and the pand in some places is subdivided into 20 katlils. The table 
for Bombay city is 20 kathis=lvosa and 2Q 21080,8=1 vigha i and lU Burat 20 
viswasl8=i vasa and 20 'Oa8a8=1 vlgha. In Belgaum, Bljapur and Dharwar, 
the measure k"r{}~ which is equal to 3 to 4 acres is used. In some parts of 
Smd the table 18-20 vlswa8=1 veso or guntha, 20 vesol!..=l iarib and 2 jat'lbs 
=1 acre In 'fhar and Parkar dlstl'ict~ in SInd, the measures are those iu
general use in the Western Punjab, i.e:..... 

·9 square katana 
20 IDall" .... 

4 kanale ••• 

== 1 marla. 
= 1 kana1. 
= 1 I>lgha. 

9, blghas ... = 1 khuma or acre. 

In both the Kbandesh distriots, a measure called partan and equal to li 
to 3 acres IS used. A rough estimate of areas is the har = 25 acres, e e., an 
area which a pair or bullocks can plough in the season. Auother rough esti. 
mate of al'eas is the seed or yield capacIty of land, e 9 , in Thana, a. maund of 
rice land mca!ls area YIelding that quantity and { fara of land means an area 
taking that amount of seed; in Satara 8 pa~Us of w,heat land = 1 acre, while 
in Sbolapur land of the same seed capacity is ith or {th of all acre; in Kaira •. 
area takmg 5 to 7 i seer$ of juar = ttb of an acre I In Canarl~ blJwari means 
an area (= 1 acre) with a seed Ilapacity of 1 !chandl of grain in low-lying land 
and i khandl in maleki land. Ol'dinarlly the term bara8 is appbed to 100 CUbIC 
feet of road material, eto., but in Thana this term is also used for a superfioial 

, measure of 100 square feet . 
• 18. :tn many places, the blgha and ot'her indigenous measures are import

ant not so much as actual measures, as terIns of reference to old records or as 
tradItIonal areas used in conversation, etc. ~~ -

19. Mea81.WeS of capQcity (dt·!!) -There IS a large variety of measures 
M ....... of c& ac,t (dr) and many measures. of .the. same name 

p Y Y have dIfferent capaClties In dIfferent areas 
while the capacity is defined by different kinds of grains. A lucid and com

~prehensive summary 6f the~e measur~s 15, therefore, im.possible. 
20. In the N ortbern Division, aU articles are sold by weIght in the

Ahmedabad, Broach and Kall'a dIstricts. In the -Panch Mahals, seer, half
seer and quarter-seer measures are used only in household transactIOns, in 
lending gl'ain to neIghbours, etc. In Surat and Thana the measures in use 
a.re the seer and the pa~l', WIth. their submultiples, there being a large variety 
in Thana which also uses the measures of the neighbouring city of Bombay. 
In Thana the seer1l1easure holds 72 seers of rice and the palli, 160 tolas of 
pounded nagli. 

In Bombay oity, the measures are- -
4 seers = 1 paili. or adholi, 16 pa~li$ = Ifara. 8 farQs = 1 klland., 25 

faraB = 1 muda. The half·seer measure is called tip'''' The pail, is made to 
bold 236i tolas of bairi. 

In the Oentral Division, measures bearing two separate sets of Dames are 
used:-

(1) In Ahmednagar, in East and West Khandesb, in Naslk and in a part 
of Poona, the table generally used is :_ 

Z chataks 
2. adpaos 
4'paosers 
9, seers 
~ adbolis 

••• I;::;: 1 adpa.o or navtak • 
= 1 pauser. 

1 soor. 
I adhoh. 
1 patli or ohoutha. 
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The measures bigger than !Io paUi are the maund = 16 pazUs and a map 
of 2 maunds in West Khandesh and Naslk, in East Khandesh a 
map of 48 ordmary paill8 or 4. speCIal paills and in Ahmednagar 
a pulla of 80 patliB The seer measure which varies bolds from 
82 to 160 tolas of water. In East Khandesh the seer measure is 
uniform and is made to hold 160 tolas of water. In Naslk the 
scef measure is made to hold 115 tolas of 8 kmds of grain, while 
in Poona, where the measure varies a great deal, It is made to hold 

(2) 

a certain quantity of bajri (93 to 200 tolas). 

In the I'est of the DivisIOn, z.e , in ShoJapur and Satara and in a part 
of Poona, the gener~l table IS '-2 chttvas = 1 nzZva, 2 nzlvas = 
1 kolfJa, 2 leolvas = 1 chtpte, 2 ckzples =1 mapte, 2 maptes =1 
seer. Except in the part of Poona commg under this sede§ of 
measures, the multiples of a seer are-2 seers = 1 adkotj or 
adisel'i, 2 adholi&= 1 path, 16 pailiB ::;:: 1 maund, and 20 maunds 
= 1 khandt. 

In the Sout.hern Division, there is a great variety of names, some of -whIch 
mean different measures in different localIties. In Kolaba, Ratnagirl, Dharwar 
and Bijapur, the common table is - 2 chivtaks = 1 nat·talc, cktpte, ',olawa, 
chatalc or nilvi; 2 navtaks = 1 paoBel', ttpl'l or Icolvt; 2 pao~erB =:1 
adser, nitwCl, kalpao, gidna or l1Iapte: 2 adserB = 1 seer, adholi, al'a paO or 
IIdlia. The multiples of tbe seer are, palti, fara, maund, kkandi, etc. 

In Belgaum and parts of Canal'a the general table is:- 2 IIIZ1Jas = 1 
kolwa, n(JL·ttJk, kulwl, or araBolga ; 2 al'ClsolgfJs=l 8Qlagl or gtrpar; 28oZagis= 
1 aUa, al'ola, araia, kalpal' or arpas. 2 alta8 = 1 ~!ddi, see'!' or pao. 

10 Belgaum the multiples of a seer are:-
2 Boors 
2 padls 
24 or 32 SOlgl. 
20 hers .-: 

= 1 ad.ser or padl , 
= 1 .olgl or palh, 
= 1_ her or kudav, 
= 1 khani!i 

In Canara, however, the multiples of the seer are ag9.in different hoth as to 
capacIty and nomenolature, The capacity of the seer is too varled to be enumer
ated and is deterrnmed by a c!'rtain amount of bajli,juar, unhusked !'lce or 
several kinds of grains mIxed to~ether. 

In the Bombay Presidenoy proper the seer, which is the prlUoipal but 
varying moasute, holds from 8\11 to 200 tolas of water. 

The prmcip,l measures of Sind are :-

4 chauthlBs ... = 1 pati; 
4 putlS = 1 toya or to) o. 

'1'he toga ho10s from 4 to 4i seers of mlmg in the Hydel'1lbad, Larkana and 
Upper Sind frontler districts, 4 to 6 seers of bajl'i in the Karachi and Thar and 
ParkaI' distriots and 3A to 4A seers of wheat in Sukkur. The measures blg .. er 
than the toga are :_ c 

4 logas =1 kasa and 6? kasa8= 1 kharal' In the Hyderabad, Kal'achi and 
Larkana dIstrIcts. The multiples of tbe toga in the other dis
trIcts are different both in respect of nomenolature and capaCity. 

21. Measures of capaCl'y tliqllicl) -As a general rnle, a measure was origin-
11 .... ,," of .'pIIOlty (1IqQld). ally int:ended to hold a definite quantity 

by WeIght of the commodIty for which 
sucb measure was meant. But as a matter of convenience the same measures 
have come to be used for different liquids of varying densltv. The measures for 
milk, however, are distinot from the measures for OIls. • 

22 The general table, \yhollyor partly applioable to various commodities 
or places, IS as follows :-

2 cbat.lI:~ or annas ... 
2 n""tak. 
40 pav.era 

= 1 navtak. 
1 pavser. 

= 1 Boor. 
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The measures'may be brie:fl.y considered by Divisions-

Northern .Dundon -In Ahmedabad, Broach and Kaira, the seer measures 
for different commodities are made to hold 40 tolas of those commodities. In 
Panch Mahals, Surat and Thana, the seer measure 11.olds 32 to 92 tolas of water. 
In Broach a measure called ghada, holding 20 or 21 Beers of oil, is used In 
Burat the maund is equal to 40·seer measures. '!. 

Oentral .DIvision and Bombay O,ty.-In Poona, Satara and Sholapur 
measures above the seer are-2 Ba"aser8=1 adiser; 2 adtaer8= 1 pa8eri; 
4r paseri8= 1 dhada ; 4 dhaad8= 1 maund. The seer holds 30 to 160 tolas of 
water. In Ahmednagar, a gkada of 10 seers is used for oil and ghl. In Poona, 
vessels to hold 95 and 1,040 to 1,045 tolas of oil are used. 

Southern Divi8ion.-The capacity of the seer is from 20 to 96 tolas of 
water. In some parts of Canara the names of the measures are distinot from 
those obtaining in the rest of the Presidency. In Belgaum, Ratnagiri and 
:Bijapur and in a part of Canara the large measures are-2 pa12ckerB=l ahaaa 
and 4 d.~aaa8=1 maund. Pancher means 5 seers in Ratnagiri and 6 in the 
other three distriots. 

Sind.-The capacity of the seer varies from 77 to 100 tolas of water. In 
Nawabshab, a kupi measure holdmg 20 to 26i tolaa of water is used instead 
of a seer, whUe in parts of Thar and Parkar the tipr' measure holding over 6 
tolas of water is used. In Karachi, Nawabshah and Thar and ParkIn; ghi and 
oil are also sold by vessels of capacities varying from 11 to 10 seers 

23. As a general rule, in the whole Presidency ghi and oil are sold whole
sale, and in some towns also retail, by weight. In a few places milk is also 
Bold by weight. 

Kerosene oil is imported in tins of 4 gallons each aQ.d is sold elther by the 
tin or by the bottle which i~ of course not uniform itr size. Other imported 
oils, including mineral oils, are generally sold by BrLtish' measures or by the 
bottle. . 

24. For country spirit and tari, the measures prescribed by the Excise 
Depa.rtment are the Imjlerlal gallon and the dram, 48 drams going to the 
ga.llon. 

25. Measures of cubic content.-British measures are generally used 
throughout the Presidency. The bara8 is 
a well-known mea8ure for 100 cubic feet 

of road material, lime, etc., and a quarter of this measure is called the lara or 
fan in Bome places. The "handl. varying from 12 to 40 cubic feet, is used for 
measuring lime, timber, etc .• and in Ahmednagar. Dharwar, Canara a.nd Batna
giri. In Bombay city and Karachi town and in a part of the Colaba district, 
timber is sold by the cubic ton which is equsl to 50 cubic feet. In the port of 
Ka.rachi, for cargo 40 cubio feet make the ton. - In parts of the Northern Divi
sion the cubic gaj. the topli or basket and the cart·load (about 40 cubic feet) 
are also used as measures. 

Meaeurea of CUblC content. 

In Thana, the measure table for timber is 20 "iswasi8=1 gaj; and 31 
gajes =50 cubjc feet In Sura.t, the table used for big timber is 20 vi8tCasl8= 
1 vasa and 20 "a8aB=1 gaj. The circumference of the log is first measured in 
the middle by a string, the length is then doubled and squared and the result 
multiplied by the length of the log gives the cubio contents. In the Central 
Division, the cubic hath is equal to 3'375 cubic feet and the ota is a 100 cubic 
feet measure. In Sind, the oubio gaj, equal to 14 or 64 cubic feet, is used fQr 
measuring timber and earth. work. the khara,., equal to 2! cubio feet, for lime 
and the naei. equal to Ii cubic feet, for measuring mud walls. 

26. Stamping anti InBpecli,on.-A. great 'deal appears to be dooe in the 
- Stamping aDd lIIIp.dl.... Presidenoy in the way of stamping weights 

.. and measures. In :Bombay city, weights 
and measur~B are stamped, and under the Bombay Munioipal Act, the use of 
stamped welghts and measures is enforoed in the Municipal m~kets, action 
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being taken by the police outside the market areas. In Karaohi and Larkana the 
stamping of weights and measures is optional. Both weights and measures or 
measures only are stamped in the Dharwar, East Khandesh, Nasik, Panch 
Mahals, Ratnagiri, Sholapur, Ahmedabad, Su.rat and Thana dIstricts and vigor, 
ous inspections appear to be [Jlade in East Khandesh and N asik Except in Bom
bay city there is no law en,£Qrcing the use of stamped weights !lD!lmeasures, and 
a great deal must, tberefore; depend upon the executive steps taken to ensure the 
use of such. measures. Such aohon appears to have been most successful in the 
East Khandesh dIStrict. In Satara and Belgaum weights and measures are 
not stamped. The work of stamping is done under the supervision of the Muni
cipal staff or the Mamlatdar and in the districts the fees recovered are paId to 
the blacksmith, etc, employed for the • purpose. No special inspection staff 

. appears to llave been entel'tained anywhere. The above facts relate only to 
• Bombay city and 13 distriots from wbich written evidence has been received. 

In the Excise Department arrangements are made to stamp the prescribed 
weights and measures used by contractors. -

CEN1'RAL PROVINCES AND 13ERAR. 

Measures oj weight -The Railway seer of 80 tolas is practically tke 

Measures of weIght. 
unit of weight throughout tbese provinoes. 
With the exception of BrItish weights, 

which will be dealt with in a further paragraph, this seer, as a unit, is exclu
sively used, for ordinary commodities, in all but the Amraoti, AkQla and Buld· 
ana districts in Berar, and in parts of the Chanda and Hoshangabad districts 
in the Ccntral ProVInces In Amraoti, the use of a kachha seer of 20 tolas . 
is oonfined to j,he Morsi Taluq, but not to the exclusion of the Railway seer. 
In Akola, whIle commodities up to 80 tolas are sold by the Railway seer, the 
larger weights are based on a kachha seer of 21 tolns. The kacbha seer, as a 
weight, does not exist. Similarly, in Buldana, the unit for ordinary commodi· 
ties is the Railway seer, but the larger weIghts are based on a seer of 20 tolas, 
and In a few villages there is aIso a seer of 9U tolas. In parts of the Hoshang
abad district, a seer of 95 tolas is used for weighing grain and ghi, but the 
Railway seer IS predommant in the district. In Chanda, in the Sironcha tract 
adJoIDing the Madras Presidency and inhabited prinCIpally by Telugus, there is 
an entirely different system of weights beginning wIth a tankam of 15 tolas and 
ending with a mangu or maund of 240 tolas (3 seers). 

2. The seer is divided into 16 ohataks, half a chatak, called na"tak, being 
also used in some places The usual multiples of a seer are sawaser (It seers), 
adichser or adh108er (=2t seers), paser;, or panseN (=5 seers), dhada (=2 
panseri8) and maund (= 4 dhada8). These multJples,wherever they are used, 
while they bear an exact relatlOn to one another, are not always based on the 
current seer, and they represont different weights in different tracts and in 
respect of different commodities. In some tracts even the seer varies for certain 
oommodities; e g., a Beer of 35 or 40 tolas for butter in Chhindwara ; a seer- of 
78 tolns (eVldentlya 2 lb. weight) for frUit and of 35 tolas for butter in Akola; 
a seer of 95 to1a5for oardamomsin Jubbu1pore and a seer of 100 tolas fOIl lao in 
BIIaspur. But the greatest offender in the matter of variability is the maund, 
Ilnd these variations are governed not so much by any partIcular tracts as by 
partioular commodities. The largest number of variations in the maund re
ported is in Amra.oti and Nagpur (13 kinds each), Yeotmal (12 kinds), Wardha 
(11 kinds) Ilnd Akola (8 kinds). Judgmg from the evidence, the variations 
may be considered more as suggestive of type~, than exhaustive. The
Rallway maund of 40 seers is almost exolusively used by tbe publio in 
l>amoh, Mandla, Nimar, Saugor and Seom, and scaroely used in the four Berar 
distriots, but it is widely known throughout the provinces. 

The weights above the maund used in some parts of' the province are the 
bojo "wch generally means asack' of ootton equal to 10 to 15 Railway maunds, 
the palla which is equal to 3 maunds, the goon or gon, equal to about 3 
maunds and the kAandi which is inval'lably 20 Railway or other maunds. 

melD 
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3. The weights referred to above, except the boja which is peculiar to 
ootton, are based on a constant tola of 180 

The tala .flso gr.io~-tb8Co,!U1onunit. grains or the rupee-weight. Indeed 
throughout the provinoe rupees are often uslld as weights for valuable artioles 

-and by Indians of ap olasses for oheoking weights: As in the rest of "India, the 
tola ~s_ thdli'an important Iaoj;or in.~he i~~genous~.systems of weights in the 
proVInce. ' . ~ 

4. The BritIsh avoirdupois weights, as such, especianl~the pound'weights, 
Uee of BritlBh wei bto. ~re generally used' In most ·districts· for 

g, Imported hardware, European stores and 
coal, and for cotton in the exporting markets. In many towns in the ootton 
districts, firewood is sold by ,the ton as well as hy the maund. Large firms use 
British weigh~ f9r e'Xport qnd in some oases also for buying commodities. 

In aIr the cotton markets in Berar the wetghts presoribed and used are a-" 
dhadfJ of 7 Ibs.~ and,a maund of 4 dkadas or 28 lbs. (vide Hyderabad Resi
denoy Orders, 'Notifioation No. 79-D, dated the 1st April l898).- British 
weights are used as stated above espeoially in aU the towns of Derar and parts 
of the Nagpur and Wardha districts, in the Warora. tahsil of the Chanda dis
trIot, and in the towna,of'lubbalpore, Saugor, Seoni, Dalaghat and Raipur. In
these areas and also in some other towns the pound weight is freely used as half 
a Railway aeer, in I!ome·eases with the knowledge of the customers, and more 
often with ,the object of obeating. The maund, when used as an indigenous 
welgh~ for ord~nary commodities, is generally considered equal to 39 tolas 
roughly, and in some eases, for Qomtnodities sold in bulk, 80 lbs. are reokoned 
as, ,the Rail.wll-Y J;P.a~d. -

5. The apothllCllries' weights are used in all hospitals and cUspensaries and 
; • by ohends~, et,o. 

6. As already indioated, the whole struoture of the Indian weights used iit 
J 'llora' • h the province, rests on a constant tola. i.e., 
~we " .. g to; the rupee, weight. Rupees or their eqw-

val~nt tolarow:eig.ht-s are genera;lly used for w~ighing, gold and silver, for other 
valuable art~cles, such,as musk, saffron. $cents, etc., for IndlaD drugs generally • 
and tor IIx21se artiole~ ~h~ only v,l,I>riations in the weight of the tola, as used 
for aU Or sOll!eof,these qommodipes, are = a tola = 184'812 and 1941 grains 
in parts of the,J;l~hli\I)gll-bad distrio~ j 184'Bl~ grain's in the Narsingpur district; 
188 grains in.J portion of :jhe Dulqe,na distrjPt,iJ91t gr)j.ins in a part of Chhind. 
wara; 192 grains in Detul; ,1,92 a_nd 1~4i g~ain8 in parts pf Nimar; 196'$ 
grains in Seoni; and 200 grains in Nagpur. ]Jut in these areas also the rupee
weight is recognized and used 8S. a. tola. The evidence on lecord does not dis

,close SPy! reasons for their variatiQlls~ hut the survival of the weights of some 
.old, ooins is the most proba'9le eXjllanation. 

The usual ~v.bmultipl<\l!, of, th~ tola, ~frespeotiye of its weight, are compris-
~l\ ,fp. th~ foP.o'fiM ~al>le :-. ". ,. . 

~. 2 gunjas or r.a.ttis (Abrus Preoaterius)=l val '(chitatrG< or caeBlJlpinia 
8tpaar;a) ; 4. vals,= 1 masha ;.l~ m.ash.as ::; 1 tola. Rut like the rules of Eng
lish grammar, levery. pule of iIndian weighta) h!lS its excp,ptiollS. In Drug, 21 
mttis go to the val a.:nd at vals or 8 rattts make ~ maw. In the Sironcha 
trl!!ot ,of, Chanqa, the tulam or tola of 180 grains is arrivedlat by.& table of 
~Ultiples..commenomg with $e weight of a grain of,whea.t or gurujethu. The 
JJun; oi Ia.tti ~ subdivided in many places and these smaller weights are gen
erally r~presented,bl the w-6ig~ts of poppy seeds ~d rioe, j I/al' or wheat grain~. 
In A part of Saugor,6 rattis ,arf;l equal to one ann. or '\\-th of the rupee-

. ,weight. -~m~l silver is. otten ,used as weights to represent fractions of a tala. 
cThere are, agam;.soma special.. "'eights for pealls and precious stan.es. «.g., the 
j~hafJ a;nd, the !anlA in Akma, the latter being equal to 70 grains; in Amraoti. 

, a speCIal gutl) equal to Ii tim?S the ordinary u,!nj; in Saugor, biB IDa. cAoumi 
and tank. A seer of 24. tolas 19 reported as a Jeweller's weight. from Akola. 
4 mraoti and ~uldana,. and it is believed thjs weight is a1sq recognized iu some 
()ther places. 
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7. As re~ards the varIations in weig.hts according to commodities, especial-
• ly In respect of the maund, several reasons 

W •• ghtl varying ""cordlOg to ~ommod'b... have been sugg~~d in the evidence:-- , . 
(i)"The current weights are those of pla(l~s fro'm which articles were or 

are imported. ~ -- ..' _. '" 
(ii) Diff~reD:t rulers' introduced ~different s.l'~te~s til their respective te~-

ntorles. . 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Smaller weights have, been adoJlted for the moro ~xpen.sive articles. 

Allowance; Jias been made in the systems.:af' weights for dryage,. 
leakage and wastage in other forms which: certain commpdities 
are hable to. This simplifies, for tradesmlln, the adjustment of 
prices. The allowance for wastage was an important consider
ation in old times when communications were bad. 

(v) A convenient unit was adopted for each class of commodity, with 
regard to its bulk, etc., aJ1.d this ftUjt was called the maund. 

(vi) Thesel multifarIOUS maunds form a traie secret, and it is advan
tageous to the several trades to maintain the variati~ns. 

;l'hese reasons appear to be more or less correct.· '" 

, Generally'speaking, the system of~~ights is the simplest 'in the \lIost 
unsophisticated parts of the province, e g.,.ln the Damoh, Mandla, Saugor ~~d 
Seonl distrIcts. , 

8. In some cases, different weights of the lIame J;lame are used in the same 
place when buying and when selung the same commodity. For instan{le, in, 

.Akola petty grocers buy articles by the seer of 80 tolas and sell them bY,the,Z 
lb,.weight, wbich is called a seer. In Nagpur, salt is bought by traders by the 
lXlaund of 40 seers and sold by a maund of 15 seers, and ghi is bought from 
gaolis by a maund of 41 seers and sold by the maund of 40 seers. Aocording 
to two witnesses from Nagpur both parties to such transactions know 

• lind recognize the custom. The reason for the fustom apparently 'is that 
the bulk of the petty trade is in: the hands 0 illiterate men who have 
to depend on mental arithmetio fOIj oaloulating their profits and milKing an 
allowanoe for wastage. 

9. As a rule grain is sold retail by measure of capaoity, but in the Betul; 
Sal. b we, htaud me .. ure ~osbangabad, . Jubbalpore. '!Mandla, N~r-

y g ,BlDgpur, Seom, Drug and Yeotmal dla-
tricts, it is sold both by weight alld by measure, while in Burhanpur town 
(Nimar district) it is sold exclusively by wElight. . 

10. Measure, of Zength.-Owing principally to the' universal use of 
:r.i._reI 01 len tb. • English piece:goods, the yard. which is ~ • 

g "" called fDar, gaJ or gaz has beoome quite 
a common measure in towns, and to a considerable extent in rural areas. The,.. 
foot and the inch are not so widely used outside towns. The yard is uswly 
divided into 16 girahB, and the half-yard measure which-roughly corresponds 
to the old messure of hath or length of ~he forearm is very popular The table 
in oommon use runs thus :-

Sanguis or nogala (finger's breadth.) , 
=1 girah. 

4 girahs = 1 bali_ht, bila! or vit (span). 

2 bahshts =- 1 hath. . . . 
Il. haths .... = ~gaj or war. 

In som~ pl~ces the half·yard measure is called gaj. a.nd the local gaj 
meas~ vSl1es m some r11!sl areas of Nimar and Saugor. The hath is generally 
recogmzed as equal to 18 mches, hut it is " rough measure and varies in Bome 
~ots from about l~t to 2~ inches. In some places the hath 01' gaj is divided 
Jnto talNB, a tas. bemg generally equal to Ii inches. 
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As regards mea.suresJtQove the y~t:d, in ~he Central'Pro'Vinp6s the Depart. 
ment of Land Record$ USIllJ the Gunter's. c~m of 6p feet and In Berar a chain 
of 33 feet. The illiterat&.agt'JCulturistfwho 'have to deal more ·with area's than 
with lengths have Qn1y a Vllg\le idea,,'(l:1l t~ese measures Some rough approxi. 
mations as regards .measutel',}or ... ihstances are-% ;:wawar'8 or field's length; 
hank or distance to wJli.cn a. man', voice can reAC~ labol,lt half a mile) i dhap 

'(1 to llmiles}and ROB which is ordinarily It to 2 mIles, the proverbial Gondi 
R08 being, as many a weary traveller has found by experience, very elastic and 
in the nelghbourhopd of 3 n;1iiesl The province is, however, well served with 
made roads and the ,p~~~g.eneral1y have a very fair Jdea of the mile. 

- 1l\t Measures of :arelt;:';"'The :British measures up tb the square yard are 
• .. .... 01: Ii. used in large towns for measuring bund· 

... :rrr. •• ~ .. ~4l', ~ ... ur .. • sed 1>1 •• rmDenl. ing sitesr etc. In the .Akola, .Amraoti,' 
Buldana, Jubbalp(jre, Hoshangabad, Betul and 6hhindwara distr-icts, the meas· 
ures known in rural areas are :-

20 ka1l!l!'s, or poles = 1 pand, 

oIiilIIl ,l:nnds = 1 lJlgha, 

the area of the~q'ka varying from 1,600 square yards to an acre The Land 
Records are mam~netl in the Central Provinces and in the recently settled . 
villages of the Melghat Taluq of Berar in terms of the acre and its fractions 
in decimals; in tb,e rest of Berar in terms of the acre which is divided into 40 
gunthas, each guntha being 1 X ,1· cliain of SS feet. Practically, all docu· 
ments relatill.g to lan4 are drawn up in ttlose terms in. the respective areas, and 
most agnculturlsts have become so familiar with those m:easllres through the 

, Land Records'that they have scarcely anything beyond a vague idea of the older 
measures. ". .' 

12. In the r~ra:l tra~t'S, however, estimates of an area are made by culti· 
Popula.r measureB of 8.l'eo, vators in terms of Its seed capacity, the 

time taken to plough or harrow It or to 
weed the crop standing on it or to sow it, With one or more ~alrs of bullocks. 
The area so determined varIes with the nature of tile soil, the kllld of crop sown, 
etc. Of thesa the mo~t commo~l:y 'Q.)led p,ri\ the following '-

(1) Tilan of land-area. whick can be sown in a day with one drill; it 
varies from 3 to 5 acres. This measure is common in Berar and 

-in the Nagpur dIstrict. 

(2) A nagar (plough) hal 01' kuthwa of land, i.e., an area which oan be 
cultivated With one pair of bullocks; 12 to 20 acres. The districts 
in ,Which tbis method of estImating area is employed are Amraoti 
Betul, Ch1;tindwara, Damoh, Drug', JIoshangabad, Nagpu.r and 
Raipur. '. 

'(3) Wakhar of land = It"to 2 acres, ~sed tbt~ughout Berar. It means 
~ an area that can be ha~'rowed III a da~ with a pair of bullocks . 
.. (4) Khandi, mani or dllada of land, J.e, an nrl'a whIch takes these 

measures of seeds of particular kinds. The area of {lourse varies 
with the character of the SOli, the kind of ~eed sown and so 
forth. 'lhus a khandi at- i"ar = 20 acres in some places; a 

• khandi of d,han (rICe seed) = 2 to 2i acres. a-khafld. of wheat 
=5 acres and a dhada of land = area taking one dhada of ootton 

(5) 

• (6) 

'Seed. ~, 

J)hU6Q or daurp of dand = 2 to 4 acres, used in the N agpur and 
Buldana distrjc't~ and ·means an area which can be w,eeded 
with one plIk of bullocks in a day. 

Mala, avad or manda of land, i e., an area.und~l· ~ops which can be 
watched by a watcher from one platform. The ~oQe of estimat· 
ing an ~rea obtains in the!' .Amraoti, Ohanda anlt Chhind"l'"ara 
districts. The area variell from ~ 2 to 8 acres according to the 
character of the country and the importa:noe of the crops. 
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, lifo Mea8ures.ojcapaeitJ/. (4rV) ....... These measures <~e:;~uch more v81iable 
• !' ,'.', than weights, principally because they are 

_ lI'lIB~r.~ .f f Bpa.!t, (dry) not :'based 'on "fl* common factor such as ,. , ~ J... ~ , 
a measure to hold a definite weight,'M water, bilf a~() mad!! with a VIew to. hold 
a. definite weight of the staple" grain oj };lily p-articlllat'traqt. 'fhen the custom, 
of using measures heaped ~d~J to tl~e ,uncert~il?-W', 01' t,t g,.iven bul~ of grain of 
the same kind but belongJ,D.g to. differe;nt. !Ue,;ts or ~easons b~ltlg the same 
weight. Another reason for' such varlatIO;ns IS ,t~!tt -the maJoflty of t~ese 
mep,sures arc }Illlde locally by the town or village carpenters who have no Idea 
of exactness, and the dimensIOns are deter~ine~ .more. with ~egard tp co~ve
Dlence in handling the measures than to theIr cQ.rrectness~ 'lhe only exceptlOus 
to the general lack of unftormity are :- " _ .. \. 

", (1) The grain market,!! in municipalities lri; :Be~~ ;hich hav~ been 
brought under the ~erar Cotton and lGrain Markets .• La" '. 'l'he 

. measures in these markets are prescrIbed and enferce~. • 

(2) The Nagpur and Raipur Municipalities where measures are to some 
o extent stamped and in the Ba\ljghat MunicipalIty In these 
Municipahtles the use of other than the prescribed measures is 
prohiblted under by·laws framed W1~r the Central Provinces 
Municipal.A~t. It' 

14 The pa~U is a common measure in the districtt oft\he Nagpur, Berar 
and Chhatisgarh Divisions and in the Betul, Chhindwara, Mandla and Damoh 
districts. In some of the Central Provinces districts, the measure corresponding 
to the pail~ 18 called chowtkia. The p.,alll m,generaUy made to hold 100 tolas of 
rice in Nagpur, Balaghat and Bhand'ara, and 100 tolas of wheat in Wardha, 
Chanda, Damoh and Chhindwara. In Berar, the capacity of the pazll measure 
varies from 1 i seers of juar in Yeotinal to 4t seers of jual' in :Buldana .. < 

:But thiS does not exhaust the variatIons in the padi which range from 40 tolas 
to 9 Ihs. of wheat and 4l to 2~ seers of juar. Half Jlr. pazU is called adkoU. 
The seer·measure, 'where used, is ordinarily t of a p(J4li, except in parts of 
Amraoti where it is equal to half a pailz. The kuro measure is generally an 
adjunct to the paili and its capaoity is 8 times the latter. Another common 

• table is:-

4 pahoh., pobais or chahoh. 

400howthia. • .. 

'... =1 chowtb18 or barb8lya, 

... =1 knro or karaya. 

This is more or less common to Damoh, Drug, Jubbalpore, ]Jandla~ Saugor 
and the capacity of the chowtkla ranges from 60 to 111 tolas of wheat. i'he 
next general measure of any importance is the katha which is used in parts of 
the Nagpur DIvision and in the whole of Chhatisgarh. The capacity of the 
katha is 400 tolas of wheat or 865 tolas of rice. The kangatlis one-fourth the 
capacity of the katha, but is very little used. The Nimar district and the 
Sironcha tract of Chanda have their own peouliar names for their mjmsures, 
,the unit in Nlmar being a chowki, madEl to hold 4t seers of wheat. The common 
multiples used for the purpose of oomputations are the maund. khandi, mani" 
mano81i.a, ktmesha, etc., but there are no such actual measures. • 

. 15. Ex~pt iq, the Batta tahsil in Damoh, in the town of Manilla, , and in 
respect.of the kath~ Jlleasure in soIile places in the Chhatisgarh Division, 
measures Ve used heaped, generally fully, throughout the province~ The katha 
measure in Chhatisgarh. where it is used struck, is provided with an elaborate 
strIker, .. called the Blg-ou!ter. 

16. 'While there is a far greater variety €If measures than weights through
out the provinDe. there is not the same amo;]nt of confusi.on in respect of 
different measures for different commodities as in th~ease of weights • . ' 

17. G~ lfd oil seeds are generally sold by measure, especially retail. 

In some-distriots, 8S reported from Chanda, Drug, Jubbalpore and Ra.ipur. 
there is a smaller Bet of measures for paying .field labourers, etc. 

187C I D 
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18'0 Measures of capacity (Uquid) . ..Jfhe gener!\! ltDlt fudhe wllO\e pro· 
M Ity I d)" vince is the seer: witb;i~ subdIvisions down 
, t.Burea of capac • ('q",' • to the chatak. X4e seer does not always, as 

its name implies, mean a ,seer, of 'YEight of '~ny particular commodity. The 
basis of the liquid measure!> tllneraijy is aodefin.ije weight of the commodIty 
for which it is intendedftl"tl~'.~ny :'4Iasesthll !\hme measures are used for 
different kinds of liq'lids, and \n the,case of edible oils their various densities 
are ignored Again,.m mrny cases the mea~ures .of capacity for dry articles are
used, e g., the paili measure used :ih Chhanda, Chhindwara, N agpur, and Wardhar 
w,hich IS inade to hold 100 toi1l.s of rice or 100 tolas of wheat and in Raipur, the' 
cbabeZa, the poba, an4 the chowtMa, the cbabela holdflg tth seer of nce. The
poba;, and chowtkia are alst! used in Drug The seer-measure is known as lota, 
tomi, aimla or kama,in,the'froshangab\d district, and in the Sironcha tract of 
Chan\la the)lleasures bear'Ielugu names, but thlsystem is much the same as 
in the rest of the province. The name term is sometimes used in different 
tracts to denote different measures in relation to the seer-measure i for example. 
in Chhindwara the adllot, means half a seer measure whlle in Wardha it means 
2 seers. ~ 

For oils generally the\oe are higher denominations than the seer, the paili 
etc., such as thtfJlMseri, the dhadi and the maund, and these vary according to
the unit. Kerosen«¥pil" sold by the tin of 4 gallons, or by the ordinary 
bottle of varying capaoity. The same remark applies to oils imported from 
fOl'el~n oountries, while oils maJ?ufactured by European processes in India 
are sold eIther by the gallon and tllll bottle or by local measures. Locally
manufactured oils are sold by meas,are in 1P0st places and by weIght in some, 
while ghi which is generally sold by weight IS in some places sold by meas1,l.re. 

\ The Excise Department hilS prescribed for its wareh,6uses and all liquor 
shops the gallon, the seer (01' the reputed qual't bottler ~aftd the dram, 8 drams. 
making one seer and 6 seel'S making a gallon.' , 

19. Measure8 qf cubic content.-'rhc British measures used by the Public 
.. f b Works Department are f"mlhar to people 
J.ue&.8ures 0 cu Ie content.. 'f d d 

) III large towns and some other a vance 
areas, and are employed for measuring tim'ber, masonry or earthwork and-· the 
like. '~ 

The ba"as,fanna or fadi, i.e, 10' x 10' X l' or 100 cubio feet, is a,common 
unit used 'by the PublIc Works' Department for measuring building or road 
materials. sucq. as stone metal, sand,"murram, hme, etc., and this measure is 
fairly wE:'ll-known in towns and large villages. 

. In rUl'al areas lind the smaller towns the hath is the general unit, and 
'Il'efinite quantitielio etc., are called by definite names, but they vary in dIfferent 
tr1l-cts according to the length of the hath or the factors employed :-

.. {I) :DagM or da.f/ni in Mandla, Seoni~ Bliaspur and Drug. 

(2) Pasori in Nagpur, Bhandara, Chan~a and a part of Seoni. 

(S) Rumal (or the length of the ordinary headgear) the measurements 
being 3 X 3 X 1 haths, in a part of Cha.nda. • ., • • 

(4) Kamti and latka, based on ~~~hatb, in a, p~rt.ljf S'augor. • 
(5)' A cart-load of certain ;materials, such as s.4>ne, coal. stra,(, etc., the 

quantity. depending on the size of ~h.& cart: the bt11k of the 
commodIty, etc., and varying from I:l ta p4 cublo feet • 

In rUl'al areas, in selling timbers the cubical contents are not actually 
worklld out, but only the length, the diameter and the quality of..the wood are 
considered. • . 

20. Stamp'ng and Illspection.-No r~gular action has beqn take}l in the 
SlomplDg •• dInspect,o.. pl'~'tnoe. ~s stated befo~, tn Berar. 

umfor:n weIghts, and measures are pre
scribed in the cotton and grain markets 'notified under the Berar Cotton and 
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Grain 1,Jarketa Law, ani iIi some of the grain. markets the measures would 
appear to be stamped. In the NagpuJ; Muni.,ipality all weights and measures 
are supposed to be stampsd, but tlus WM nol;. borne out at our inspection of 
the bazaar. The Deputy Com!pissiQller, N agpur, reports that the use of stamped 
weiahts and measures is in forcll.io some ek~en~ in..t!J.e other municipalities in 
the "district. Ili the Raipur }1:unioipalitl onli.the krljha measures and in the 
Balaahat Municipality all weights and measurc& a~e reported to be stamped. 
In the cotton and gram markets in Berar 'inspections ,are systematically made 
by the committees in charge of those institutions. Elsewhere inspeetIons by 
the Police and the MuniCIpal agency seem to ilq made occasionally. ' 

• The EKcise shops in ~e provinoe are supphE/d wi~h weights ohtained from 
the P~stal Workshop at A.ligarh, and wltq,stamped ijlfuor mea~ures made by a 
contractor at Nagpur. These weights and measures are systematically inspected. 
by the Excise and the Revenue staffs. " , 

BURMA. 
~ .. 

Measures of weight.-With the eKception of A.kyab and Northern 
f b A.rakan, wbere the Indian seer is to some' 

M ....... 0 welg t edent used, and Victoril\'l!oint in Mergui 
where Chinese we:ghts are prevalent, there IS a remarkICblellniformlty in the 
weights m use throughout the country. The universaLunit is the pe&ktha, usual
ly known to the European under its Madras name of viss, a word not generally 
known to the ordinary Burman. This has ..been fixed by Government order 
(Municipal and Local Department lIiotific~ron No. 137 of 5th July 1909) as 
140 tolas, it having been preViously recognized as 3'651bs or 14111 tolas, though 
often supposed to be 142i tolaR. But this fixation does not appear to have 
extended to any appreoiable .extent beyond the municipalities which have 
mostly passed by· law tO'the effect that the viss is of this weight. But even in 
munioipalities the ftl.Ct does not spem tel be widely known nor do any serious 
efforts seem to be made to enforce the orders. Thus in the Municipality of 
Sagamg the Deputy Commissi6nel' tested several visses and found them 

• to vary between'130 and 150 tolas; and in Mandalay itself a group of 
witnesses includIng an Honorary Magistrate an'd two Municipal Commissioners 

stated that 1{) visses were cheeked by weighing against 1,425 tolas. In Myingyan, 
the alteratIOn was actually carried out by the Municipality; traders made no 
change in pl'ices in oonsequence of the reduction in weight. A. certai:Q but ap~ 
parently not large amount has been done by-some municipalities in theyay of 
stamping weights j thus this is done to a greater or less extent in Bassein, 
I1ioulmeiu, Mllnda.lay, Myingyan and Rangoon. The original va.lue of the ,"iss 
appears to have been about 142 ~ tolas. 'I'he gold tikal (which is based on the
original viss) is reported from the Ruby Mmes district, a place~where aocura.cy '. 
in weights is intrinSically probable, as equal to one rupee, turee two-anna pieces 
and 41 small ywes, which givt'.8 a. tika.l of 2571J.{ grams. as aga.inst one of 
25H grains derived from a viss .of 142J tolas. 'I'hese details are, however, ", 
of but little more than historical interest, as the viss has now been standardized r 
at 140 tola8 or 3'60 pounds avoirdupois. This viss is universally subdivided ' 
into lOo-equal parts, known as kllal orgyot to the Burman or sometimes simply 
as tha (piece),land t2, the European and Indian as tIkal. 

2. The names of Burmese weights eN often apparently different through 
the additioD or prefixmg.of various partICles. thus the word It! meanin"" 
'weight' is otten added, or ~h(l meaning' piece '. or ta meaning • one • or ,~ 
single' is llrefixed. Thus ta-uyat·tha is ' one·tikal piece " and k!lat-le is • tikal 
weight' both meaning merely one tikal, or the number only is given with the 
termination Ie, thusll(1a'ze-le literally' 50· weight ,. is used to denote 50 okais 
or a half·v~s. 

'" 3. When, however. we consider the weights below the tikal we find very 
w. bla t& ... ~.ltbl. considerable c00&8ion. The original 

'I Burmese table would appear to have been 
2 small yw&i = 1 large ywe ; 2 large ywes= 1 pe ; 2 pes= 1 mu; 5 pes= 1 
mat; 2 mats or I) mlls= 1 ngaomu (' five-mu ') ; and 2 nga.mus = 1 tikal_ 
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Owing to intercourse with India and the 'introductioB: of the rupee with its 
division into 16 anna, the tikal calDe to be also subdIvided into 16 equal parts, 
whicll were called pe, just ~s the 91.0tb. ?fthe tikal "!as: ~ccordingly. the 
following table came IOta use sIde by sIde wlth the, one Just glven :-4 large 
ywes= 1 large pe; 2 large pes=~latge mu ; 2 large mus = 1 mat; 4 large mus 
or 2 mats = 1 n",a-mu. and '2 nga.mus:;; J tikal. ~n this table the mat. nga
mu and tikal are'" the same as in the one first given. the other weights are 
differ~nt. As the use of this table spread, the pe and mu in the first table 
became desiO'Dated as the small p~ and mu to dlfferentiate them from the larger 
weights ot the same name in the second table. (The words in Burmese used 
to mean small are variollsly nge or gaM after the namellof the weight and kl/i" 
or ggin before it: large is designated by ggt, after the name). An inspection of 
the two tables sho;vs that in the former 'the pe is 210 th and the large ywe 6\lIh of 
the tikal, wlule in the lat~er they are l"6 and i4" respectively. The r;ttio of 
the small to the large ywe thus arrived at is 64 : 120 or very near the usually 
reco"'nized one of 1: 2. As, however, the small ywe is usually taken to be repre
sent~d by the seed of the Abrus PrecatoriUB and the large ywe by that of the 

.' Adenantkera Pal1enina.· the ratio between tb: ~n~b~tb~:~:d : O!c::i:i~~ ':::~'::~.: w;~~;. them is somewhat uncertain and we find 
Qulata. regorded as equ.1 to 8 large yw6. it reported as 2 : 3 in Pakokku, 3 : 4 in 

Pegu and 1 : 4 iti "Pfpme, but 1 : 2 is by far the most usual. 
Between the above two tables there have been numerous permutations and 

combinations reported, sometimes the large pll is expressed in terms of the smaJl 
ywe and vice versa; when this is done it i~ most usual to take 4 large ywes as 
equal to the small pe and 7 ismaIl' 'lwes eqMl to the large pe, but there are 
numerous variants. Myaungmya and Thaton gl ving 3 laJIge.ywes to the smal,l pet 
and Myingyan and Rangoon 8 small ywes to the larg~ pll.' 

4. This. however, does not by any means terminate tlie oonfusion. for with 
Conf .. !on b ............ nd pt! the introduction of the rupee the name 

kyat or gyat already used to denote the 
tikal, was applied to the rupee too and. aha to it as a weight, and the word pe 
was used to denote an anna or fa th of the tola, and we thus have a third mean
ing for the word pe when used to denote a weight. We have already seen 
that in the second table the term nga·ma literally meaning 5 mas is used to 
denote 4 mus or S large pes. Applied to the subdivision of the tola and rupee 
nga.·mu mean$ a half tala or 8 annas, and at the same time the word mu is 
used to de"note 2 pes or annas. As a result of the attempt to combine the two 
systemJ we get the following as the subdivisions of the rupee or tala :-one 
8.1J.na"is one pe ; two, 1 ma ; three, S pes ; four, 1 mat ; five, 5 pes ; six. 3 mus ; 
seven, 5 musless one pe; eight, 5 mas; nine,5 mus and 1 pe, or 6 mus less 1 pe; 
ten, 6 mus ; eleven, 6 mus and 1 Pll. or 8 mats less 1 pb; twelve, 3 mats; thir
teen,3 mats and"1 pe ; fourteen, ' less 1 mu • (i.e. one rupee less 'One mu); and 
fifteen annas is less 1 pe (i.e., one rupee less one pe). In selling gold the mn 
flsually means ioth tikal, but;sometimes ith,tikal; in selling opium it a.lways 
means lth of a tola ; but in any oase the pe is always half the mu. 

Even now the meanings of the words mu. mat and nga-mu are not ex. 
hausted, for the Ruby Mines distriot reports them as subdivisions of the ratti 
and here 4' mus go to the nga.-ma and 2 to the mat. The ratti'is in:variably used 
for weighing preCious stones throughout Burma, and is usual)y subdivided into 
20 biswas. and regarded as ltseif ~\th of the tola, which in the Ruby MUles is 
termed bali, probably a corruption of the North Indialtword Marl so.frequently 
used to denote the rupee when used as a weight. In.ltangoon. it is repoJ,ied that 
the ratti is termed the kyat, and the biswa anna (though it is i\th ratti). This 
, anna' is subdivided into 6 ywes. 

5. The other weights.present few features 'Of interest. The SO-tala seer and 
O.b,. welgbt.. maund are used by Government for opium 

(henoe probably the remark that' Govern
ment prefers Indian weights and the tola for silver); but otherwise the Indian 
railway weights are praotically unknown. save in Akyab and North Arakan 
where the So-tola lIeel' is found but accompanied by other seers, the only one 
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of interest being tbe shwe-M or 'gold-weight' seer of approximately .56 tolas, 
said • to have been introduced at the Burmeseeonquest. This is alao reported 
from Amherst where it is used by the fishermen of Moulmein, and from 
Mandalay. C11110US]y it is exactly equal to the,Ohinese v~, which is t of the 
ordinary Burmese viss, but subdivided like it into 100 tikals. The Chinese 
weights are scarcely used save by Chinamenin transactions mter Be; and as a 
matter of fact weights are really but rarely used, weighing between Chinamen 
being generally clone by the steelyard, le-dan or ta'/,ng-tzu. Wherever it is 
used objection is made to it by Burmese as leading to fraud. Goods for export 
to China 'Dia Bhamo are made up and invoiced according to Chinese weights. 
British avoirdupois weights are used to a small extent in some of the larger 
towns, e.g., for ice in Bassein, a few articles in Pegu, and of course in the 
export trade. British apothecaries' weights are used. for European, drugs. 

6. The weights in actual use in the larger markets are, as a rule, fairly w"611 
made The sizes employed almost invariably 

W"gbte I. actual uoe. include wei~hts of I, 1, 21, 5, 101~ 50 tikals 
and of 1, 2, 5, 10, 12l and 25 visses Weights of 6t and 12l tikals, and 7! visses 
are less common. Iu Burmese times weights were, at least in Mandalay, issued 
under royal authority, such weights were known as sandawmi and: were in the 
shape of the hentha or Brahmini duck, and such are even now made at Amarapura. 
King Mindon is said to have fixed 12i visses as equal to 1,786 rupees (of his 
mintage), the 12! visses being doubtless selected because it was the weight 
of rice contained in the then standard viss. Weights that depended on this 
equation were known as d~nga-le. These kentha or' bird:' weights are not infre
~uently to be found in actual use in the bazaars. In Pakokku weights of white 
marble are made covered WIth a design to p'reven,t fraudulent chippmg. 

The smaller weights (below the tikal) are of less uniform shape. It is only 
,jewellers in a large way who have good set~, such include weights of 1,2,3,4, 
8, 16, 82, 64, and 100 carats, of 1 alld 3 blswas, of i, t, 1, 2, 3, 8. 16, 32 atjd, 
64 rattis, and of 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 50 tolas. 

7. It must not, however, be concluded that the viss is by any means alway! 
loaccuraoy of We' bl.. w~at it purports t.o be Many instances of it 

g belDg under weIght have been reported'; 
visses 5 to 10 tikals short are rl'ported in Moulmein. and in Myingyan 
the variation is said to be from 90 to 105 tikaBl. 

S, Measures Qflength.-The almost complete uniformity whicq at least 
M.. of I tb in theory characterizes the measures of 

•• ,... •• g. weight 1D Burma is a still more marked 
feature of those of length. There is practically only one table for the"whole 
country, with a few separate mea..ures unconnected With it. The chief unit. ia 
the faung or cubit, corresponding closely to the hath of India, only that it never 
lIeems to have been so variable a measure as that was. For all commercial pur. 
poses it has now been fixed at IS". It varies from that of course in rural, 
areas, the variations being greater the greater the distance from any place of 
importance. But in cases of dispute it is always held to be IS British inches. 
The only special taun!ts reported which are recognized as differing from the 
half yard are two specially used for measuring timber, and used in Pakokkq 
and Shwebo j they are respectively 19:· and 19i·, and are probably connected, 
with t.he old Mandalay cuhlt of 19" reported to have been used in building 
the royal palace there The half-yard cubit is frequently known as the gaJk
lou"g to distinguish it from the old country taung of 17 to In· which i~ known 
as the mei,l-ma-taung, i. e., woman's cubit, but the necessity for this dis
tinction is fast disappearing, with the spread of the knowledge of the British 
measures, of which the inch (lelma), foot (]!e), yard (gaik), furlong (plang)and 
mile (malng) are all becoming known; still for distances the indigenous 'd.iflg· 
about two mIles is the most common measure; in Moulmein the use of British 
measures is obligatory. 

Of special tables there are only two of any importance, these are-one based 
on the Indian cubit whioh, howevl-'r, 19 divided into 41 girahs used in Akyab 
mainly by Chittagonians; and various ChineS9 measures used by Chinamen, 

181CID 
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but practically only in transa.ctions inter 8e. Such mealilures are ret>0rted from 
Bhamo and H.a.ngoon. The Ma.lay cubIt or liel'la-also of 18 -is used at 
Victoria Point in Mergui. 

9. Measures of area.-For the purposes of Land Records there is 
but one measure, and that is the acre divided into hundredths which are 

, usually known as datkama (i. e, • ded-
lII ... urea of area. mal '). The acre is rapidly becoming 

known allover the province; thus in Amherst where it has now been in use 
for some 6Q. years, it is said that at least one or two men in every village know 
well what an acre is. 

The only approach to a regular unit of area in Burmese times appears to 
be the p~. Of these there were two, the pegadi or public pe defined as 625 
paragwet. the palagwet being one square ta (7 taungs or cubits, ie, approxImately 
lO!,). Taking the cubit as exactly 18" thIS gives an area of 7,6561- sq. ya.rds for 
the public p~. 'rhe min-pe or official pe was supposed to be double the public 
pe, and was defined as an area 35 ta 2i taungs square, which is accurately 1,241'7 
palagwet instead of 1,250. The publJc pe, now generally taken as Ii- Or 
occasionally 2, acres, survives in some of the Upper Burma distrIcts being 
reported from Kyaukse, Lower Chindwin, Mandalay, Meiktila, Myingyan, 
Upper Chindwin and Yamiithin. In the last named dIStrict it is still used as a 
measure of area. in some unsettled state lands. The p~ of 3061 square yards 
reported from BhaulO, and of 2,356 square yards from Hanthawaddr appear to 
be quite distinct measures. 

AI:. area of 40 Ian square or about 6,400 square yards is known as alarl-la-Be 
~d is useJ. in several of .the delta districts, mainly as a rough measure for pay
ing paddy reapers. It IS also reported from Mandalay. ~n the Arakan coast 
districts of Akyab and Kyaukpyu the dun of 6'4 acres appears to have doubtless' 
come from Chlttagong. It is usually termed kyat by the Arakanese. The ta is 
an apparently variable square measure, being reported as 10 X 7t taungsor IS! 
square yards in Amherst, 1 sq;- ta or 121- sq. yards in Bhamo and 75 taungs 
square or 1,4061- sq. yards in Thaton. The kan appears in Minbu and Pakokku 
as ~ and i acre respectiTely whIle in Henzada it is 10 tas square or only 
122t sq. yards. 

'II 
10. 'l'he usual way by which the Burman expresses an area is by the 

Populll'r measures of area. 
amount of seed required to sow it, the 
number of persons required to transpla.nt 

paddy into it, the number of bundles of paddy plants required to transplant it, 
the amount of grain it produces or the number of oxen or buffaloes..requlred to 
work it. Thus a very usual expression is the area sown with one basket of 
paddy. 1. his is variously expressed according to the district reports as tin-gye 
ta-din-gya, ta-din-kin, ta·gyaw-ga, ta-din·saik, etc A series of measures of 
a.rea is arrived at by substituting for d;'11 (basket) in the above the names of 
other measures, byi, etc. The area varies of course with the grain and soil ; 
paddy is, however, by far the most usual,' and in this case the area is generally 
a httle under an aore, though in Bassein it is stated as 4 or 5 acres acoord
ing as the seed is hroadcasted or transplanted, in the former case the area is 
known as ta.a,in-gye, in the latter as pyo.tQ-din'8a~k. In Yamethin the ta-din. 
gye has beoome sufficiently definite to be used in documents regarding 
land. 

When the area. depends on tbe number of persons required to transplant 
paddy into it, the expression contains the word salk, thus, ta·yauk-8aik means 
the area that can be transplanted with paddy in one day by one person, and 
which appears to vary from i to t acre. This form of measure appears to 
be most common in Upper Burma and the most nortbern districts of Lower 
BUrma. 

ExpreSSions for area containing the word pyo, usually depend on the 
number of bundles of paddy seedlings required to transplant it with. Lower 
Chhmdwin gives the word P!I.o as used to indicate in this connection an area of 
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1 to acre, while Mandalay reports the expression pyo·win as meaning the 
sa!pe. Pyo·ta-ya.win and pyo.nga'8e.win denote the areas transplanted with 100 
and 50 bundles respectively, which areas are stated as It acres (in Kathai) and 
t acre (in Myingyan) respectively. 

Tin·dwet means the area producing one basket of paddy, and is reckoned 
as l'o acre in Bassein, Ta.ya·dwet means the area producing tOO baskets, 
and is 5 acres in the case of juar in Pakokku. In Yamethin the ex:pression is 
ta.ya·gin and the area 2 acres. 

Lastly we have expressions dependent on the ploughing power ofi,cattle, 
and here there appears to be confusion between the area that can be wo~ked for 
the season by a paIr of plough animals (nw6 denotes bullocks and kgwebuifaloes) 
and the area which such a pair can plough in one day; the same expressIon 
appears sometimes to denote the one and sometimes the other. Thus nwe·ta· 
Bh~n in BaRsein means an area of a acres and in Katha of only Ii or in Mying. 
yan of 4. Kywe·ta·8hin means 30 acres in Myaungmya and only 10 in Yamethin 
and yet all appear to mean the area ploughed by a pair of oxen or buffaloes. 
Tharrawaddy gives the expression tatondun (literally the area that can be 
worked with one plough) as of the same meaning and implying an area of about 
'1 acres, whJle Pegu uses ton dw," as representing 10 acres. 

The foregoing shows that there are no definite Burmese areas of land, and 
the ease with which the acre and dathma system is spreadmg shows that some 
definite measure was clearly wanted. 

, 
11. MeaRures of capacity (dry).-There is but one table of these meas

101 .... , .. of cap&clly (dry). 
ures throughout the whole of Burma 
with very trifling exceptions. These 

exceptions occur in Akyab, Kyaukpyu and the Shan States. In Akyab and 
the Cheduba 'l'ownship ot Kyaukpyu the basket used IS approximately half 
that used elsewhere in Burma, and subdivisions appear to differ from those in 
force elsewhere. In the Southern Shan States (L'aunggyi) the pyi is said 
to be the same as the seit, J.e., to be one-fourth of the basket; instead of the 
usual h. 

12. Basket in Burmese times -Though the table of measures is thus 
uniform the capacity is very far from being so. The' origin of the tin or 
basket appears to have been the largest measure that a man could conveniently 
carry and in this connection it is of interest to note that the objection to an 
a-gallon basket in Akyab is that it would be too heavy for the Arakanese cooly 
to carry while in Bassein it is objected that if the present basket were 
reduced to this size there would be loss of labour as the men at present carry 
more As a more defirute orIgin it is said that the lame represents two handfuls, 
or the pyi It vissas, of white rIce. The Burmese Government appears 
to have made attempts from tIme to time at standardizmg the basket and 
also appears to have had an official basket one pyi (lls) larger than the 
ordinary basket. The British Government has more or less recognized as the 
standard basket one of 9.gallons capacity, and this is used in Settlement Reports, 
and for calculatlons of outtum, other baskets being expressed in terms of this. 

13. The rice·millers of Rangoon, Basseitt and Moulmein use a combina. 
R .... mIlI ..... bask.t. tion of measure and weight for purchasi~g 

paddy. The baskets actually used ill 
Rangoon and Bassein are as a rule cylindrical, 241' to 15" in height and 
141" to 15" in diameter. One or other of these baskets is taken to measure 
the paddy which usually comes in by boat, and every now and then a b:l.Sket 
is weighed, the usual. proportion bemg 5 or 6 per 10,000. The price is fixed 
per 100 baskets of 46 Ibs. with the proviso that 21 per cent more shall be paid 
for every p:>und the average basket weighs in excess of 46; while if the 
average weIght turn out less than 46 Ibs. a deduction or that amount or of 2 
per cent is made in the price for every pound short. 

A good deal obviously depends on the size of the basket adopted, and 
that the method is far from being really satIsfactory appears from thf'l 
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experience of certain cultivators of Pakokku who, having previQusly weighed 
their paddy under the Bupervision of the local Co-operative Credit Society. 
Bent it to Rangoon where it was measured in the usual way with the resUlt 
that their 50 Ihs. baskets were said to be of only 47 t~ 48 Ibs and paid for
accordingly. I~ is interesting to note that a very similar system was formerly 
employed by the growers in rural areas near Delhi in disposing of grain to 
wbolflSl!.le purchasers"but has "f,!Lllen. 'into' desuetude in the course of the 
past few decades on account of its' roughness". 

14. For all other articles 'Of export, rice an~ , ofi'als " beans, peas, millet 
and maize, definite weights are fixed as the reoogni;ed basket and l!urchase~ 
f\>r exp,ort are really by weight pure and simple, the consignment being weighed 
and con.verted into \laskets at these rates. 

15. The baskets in or~inary country use vary greatly; as a rule they are-
R: ... I baskelB. small?r than the 9-gallon basket, but 

occasIonally even larger, and are not 
o~ten smaller than 8 gallons. .A, larger basket tends to be used for lighter and 
more bulky produoe, though this is not a certain rule, and baskets tenq to 
grow as the place gets near/lr a trade-centre. They vary according to the 
quality of the paddy and the freight from the place at which the paddy is 
purchased to the place of export, and on the state of the market. But 
these reasons do not expWn all the variations which appear t~ be largely a 
matter of pure chance; every village has its own.' standard' basket used ill 
dealIng with brokers and occasionally two or three if it be a large one. 

Of all places the basket appears to be most variable in Taungdwingyi 
in 'Magwe, where the basket for ground~nuts is said to vary from 20 to 40 
Ibs., while expressed in pyis based on an approximately standard basket, the 
baskets in use there and in the adjoining- subdivision of the Yamllthin 
district (Pyinmana) vary from S to 20. Myingyan reports variations to, 
the extent of 2 pyis each way. Such great :variations appear, however, to 
be unusual, and in general they are' comprised within the limits of one pyi 
each way, i. e., 6t per cent more or less, with, as already noted, a tendency 
to being generally distmctly under the Governrp.ent 9-gallon basket. 

As a means of .trade they are obviously a somewhat unsatisfactory 
measure, and the remark 'of Lim Shwe Ln, a Ohinese broker of Rangoont that 
.. it is difficult for me ~ say whose meaSQre is the cQrrect one" is decidedly 
a propos. Frequently brokers take their own measures with them when 
purchasing paddy. It is in' fallt well called "a measure of agreement". 

16 The variations of the pgi are also considerable. Thus in the bazaar 
at Pegu pyis were found in actual use 

, Buch that of the largest 9 and of the 
smallest 16 went to the same sized basket. This is the usual measure used 
in retail trade. Of the other measures of the series the most used is .the 
zal~. But the whole of the series from basket to lam~ with the exoeption 
of the hkwet are in practical 'Use to a. greater or less extent, while a Ii.basket 
measure is occasionally found. ' 

17. As regards terminology, the names are often at first sight to the person 
I Other o.m .. of Ill........ not acquaint~d wlth Burmese obscure!\, 

by the prefixmg of the partIcle ta mean
ing 'a single' thus ta-pyi which is corrupted into tubby. Also the word 
laung mea.ning basket In, the sense of receptacle, is Qften addQd. thus we 
find tm~tallng to denote the basket. 

18. There do not appear to have' been any particular efforts made to 
Attempt •• t .t •• dorch.,og the b .. ket. popularize the standard 9-gallon basket, 
.,. . the only one mentioned is in. Amherst 

where It IS !laId that It bas been " standardized" 15 or 20 years ago, 
but not to much purpose. The pyi bas receIved more attention and it 
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tested and stampe.i in some municipa.lities. e.g •• Moulmein. Myingyan. 
Pegu and Rangoon. 

19. Among other measures may be mentioned the Akyab basket of 12 seer~ 
and the Kyaukpyu one of about 5 gallons. 

Olbe, m .... re.. At Victoria Point in Mergui the kerosene 
oil tin (4 gallons) has become a recognized measure under the name of 
catano 

20. Measu1'es of Oapacity (Uquid).-There are practically no true meas· 
- • ures of liquid capacity. The only in-

Mea.u," of capacIty (hqUld) , stances of a liquid being sold otherwise 
tlian by weight are ~erosene oil (by the bottle) and toddy (by the myu·o). 
details regarding which are given in the st~tement, A series pf measures, 
which, however, are l'eapy little more than weights, 'is repor:J;ed a~ used fn 
Akyab, but mamly by Jndians. _ 

All liquids (save kerosene and toddy) are sold in Burma by weight, 
vessel~ made to hold a definite wei~ht being used for convenience, it bemg 
always open to the purohaser to have the amount checked by actual weIgh. 
ment; or he is pacified by "having a little extra added II Tbese measures 
are named according to theIr content; thus we have the ksa·beiUha·win· 
de·o, meanmg the~' 10·visB.capaclty·pot', oontracted to S6-win·o or '10-capa· 
city-pot '_ SImilarly we have the peJktka''/(J'/,n or 'viss'capacity' the kna, 
tlion and nga peiktka-win or the 'two three or five viss capacity', and the 
rlga-se-tkn, hterally 'fifty pIece', meaning fifty tikals or half a VISS, and thEl 
oS6itl!a for the quarter vis!, and so on. Myingya.n complains of false measures. 
Pakokhu I'eports the names kmok and chin·o as general terms for measures 
of 1 to 100 til,als and 1 to 5 visses reopectively. 'l'oungoo mentions a measure 
the bon, tabon or klla bon as containing ahou~ 10 visses of' oil, but adds that 
it is not a measure in reality_ 

lllitish imperial liquid measures are used to a small extent In a few 
of the larger places and for speCial articles, e.g, for linseed oil, turpentine 
and varmsh, and also to some extent for milk in Rangoon. 

21. JIeaslIre8 oj cubiC content -The Puhhe' ~rk8 Department uses 
l\{(>&lurea of cubiC cont,:ot 

British cubio measnre, and the timber 
trade a ton of 50 cubio'feet for tirtrber, 

the Forest Department using also speCial tons of 120 and 216. (the cubic Zan 
or fathom) cubic foot for firewood. The 50 cubic feet ton i.s almost universally 
used, even in exportIng timber to metric countries. The usual measure for 
earthwork is 8adram or kyin of 100 cubic feet. 

'l'he only indigenous method of measuring cubic capacity is that which 
gives the result in aUlaS. In brIOf it is a rule of thumb measure which 
gives the I!ontent of logs approximately 12 cubits long which do not taper ap· 
preciably by measurinl; the !la)f-glrth at a distance of 3 cubits from the thick 
end, in a scale bearing a direct ratio to their value. The atha is more 'Or less 
the content of a log of this length the haI£-glrth of which is 8 sok. The 
sol, is one-fonrth of the cubit, which is usually the Mandalay cubit of 19k 
inches. 'l'here is a me~hod also for correcting for longer or shorter logs. 

. 22. Illspecttoll qf weights and measurds.-A certain amount of supervision 
1 t r . bla d is exercised over weights and measures 
n.p", .on ° .e.g a. m ... u.... in some of the places visit\!d_ - Akyab, 

Bhamo, lIenzada and Sagaing, however, roport no acbon of any kind. In 
Moulmein, the use of prescribed weights is required, and a system of checking 
and stamping of viss and tikal weights has recently been introduced, though 
stamping IS not insisted on. In Bassein. the viss and tikal weights, the yard 
and pyi are tested by oomparison with standards at a charge of half an anna 
each. but the use of stamped or tested weights is not insisted on. In Magwe 
and Myin:;tyan, the use of prescribed weights is required, and standards 
are kept. The bazaar goungs do some testmg, and prosecutions follow 
serious shortages The same is done in Taungdwingyi. In Myingyan, some 

187CID 
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stamping is said to be done by the Municipal staff but there is no insistence 
on stamping. In Mandalay, cheoking only is done in the Zegyo bazaar. 
There is no stampin!; and nothing is done elsewhere. In Pegu, the use 
of presoribed weights is required, and weights and measures are cheoked and 
stamped on applIoation. Rangoon has a more complete set of by. laws and 
supervision is more oomplete 

ASSAM. 

Measures oj weigkt.-In Assam, trade in allprdinary oommodities is gen-
, erally.done in the seer of 80 tolas. It is 

Measures of weIght. • divided into 16 chataks and 40 seers make 
one maund. A ohatak is also divided in some places into 4 bcbas. In some 
districts, other tables of weigbts based upon different s,eers are also in use. For 
instanoe, in Oaohar, a seer of 82 tolae is sometimes used for trade in ordinary 
oommodities, anfi potatoes and onions are said to be purohased by traders by 
this seer and sold by the seer of 80 tolas. In Goalpara. a seer of 60 tolas used 
in some parts of the distriot in all trade in ordinary commodities. This is 
known as tbe kacbha seer. In Kamrup distriot, a seer 01' 84 tolas is used by 
marwaris and petty traders in purcbasing jute. lac, pulses and mustard. Ib: 
Sylhet, various seers are in use:of the following weig}1ts :-

76, 80, 82, 82f, 86, 90 to 105, 100, 110, 120 tolas; a seer of 82 f· tala a 
appears to be widely used in wholesale trade in certain amcles, 
tbe same articles being sold retail by the seer of 80 tolas, the 
other seers are used for particular commodities; for instance, 
the seer of 90 to 105 tolas is used for purcbasing ghi in the 
intllrior of the distriot. In Habiganj subdivision a panseri of" 
5 seers and a botha of 3 maundaare also in use. In Cacha\' dis· 
trict, special maunds are reported of 80 ibs in tea gardens, 90 lbs. 
for lime and 102 lbs. for limestone. In Sylhet, there are special 
mallnds of !l0, 92, 102 and 112 lbs. for unslaked lime, laterite 
stones, limestone at chattah and limestone at the quarries, respect
ively. Avoirdupois weights are reported as used hy European 
firms and for certain commodIties in Cachar distlict, and for 
corrugated iron. machinery and iron building materials, tea, 
preserved4>uttt!r, imported liquors in Sylhet, as well as in Railway 
'and steamer offices and tea-gardens In the latter distrIct. English 
ap(')thecarles' weights appear to be used for English medicines, 
drugs, etc, throughout the province. Indian medioines are sold 
by a seer of 64 tolas in Caohar and Sylhet dlstriots. In Sylhet 
kablraJis also use seers of 60 tolas and 102 tolae. In Sibsagar 
district Kabirajis use the following table ;-

4 dhans = 1 ratti 
10 rattie =1 maeba • 
8 mashas =1 tola. 

The kabirajis' weights in oth~r distriots have not been reported. Th& 
tala of ISO grain!! appears to be used throughout the provinoe for weighing 
gold, silver and jewellery, and also for opium and ganja. The tala is generally 
divided for purposes of gold, silver and jewellery into 16 annas and the anna 
into 6 rattis. In Darrang and Kamrup, 4 annas make one masha. In Goalpara 
and Sylhet, 4. dhans make one ratti. In part of Sihsagar district. 5 new or 6 old 
rattia make one anna and 4. annas make one masha, 4 mashas make one tola. 
-or bhari. In other portions of the dIstrict, 8 rattis=l masha. and 12 mashas 
=?l bhari. . 

2. Meusures of lellgth.-The ordinal'Y table of measures of length in use 
M ..... r •• 01 length. in Assam except in the hills appears 

to be:-
3 angulis 
4 girahs 
2 bigbats 
2 haths 

=1 girah ; 
=1 bighat ; 
=1 bath, and 
=1 gaj j 
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the gaj b~ing generally 36 inches. These measures are used for cloth, tim
ber etc. In eachar, a special yard of 48 inches divided into ;1.6 girahs is used by 
tan'ors. In Sylhet a hath of 15 inches is reported to be ,!sed for cloth and a 
hath of 16 inches for Jarul wood, etc. English linear measures are reported 
as in use for general purposes in several districts. In Darrang, a kros is 2 miles 
and jojan is 4 boses. Special measures are used for wood and logs in certain 
districts, e.g, in Goalpara a ilhon of 4 or 5 cubits, a ghuni of 7 or 8 cubits, a 
gOI'lof 11 cubits, a dhaka! of 12 cubIts and a dasti, of 14 cubits; in 8ylhet, a 
her of 18 inches in the 8Mlar subdivision and the following tabl~ in the 
Habiganj subdivIsion ;-

16 chataks ... 

12 rekhs 

2 muts 

=1 mut; 

=1 mut j 
:dl cubit, 

the oubit being about 17t inches. Various measures are reported as In use for 
surveying land. In Cachar, a nal, which is not defined, is used. In Kamrup, 
a tar or nal of 8 cubits or 4 yards; in 8ibsagar, the bighat, the cubit, and -the 
be" tar or naZ of 8 cubits; and in Sylhet, a kahon=2 naZs, the kahon ,varying 
from 6 to 8 cubits in different parts of the distriot ; the kakon of 6 cubits 
(18 inches) is saId to be used in tea-gardens while the ordinarynaZ is six cubits of 
21~ inches each. In the Garo Hills, the cubit and yard and English linear 
measures are used for all purposes. In the Khasi and Jaintia Hills-

8 girabs = 1 prub ; 

2 pruhs =1 kot; 

3 khups =1 ida ; 

the pruh being 18 inches and tbe ida 9 incbes. These are used for clo~h, tIm
ber, etc For measuring land, the dung or rod of abQut 4 yards is used for wet 
fields. In the Lushai Hills the tong or cubit and lam (3t cubits) are used for 
general purposes; for distance, a Ung of about t of a mile is used while the 
height of aDlmal is measured by the dum or fist, 5 or 6 being generally eoual 
to a oubit. ... r 

3, MeaBureB ol area.-The principal measures of area throughout the' 
AI f provinoe is the bigha "or 1,600 square 

......... 0 ...... yards. This is usually combined with 
the following table; 20 lessas=l katha, 5 kathas=l bigba, except in Cachar 
and 8ylhet where 4 karas=1 ganda ; 20 gandas=1 pan; and 16 chataks=1 katha; 
20 Kathas=l bicrha. These measures are used in Government, Surveyor 
Settlement records exoept the kara and ganda. English square measures are 
used in tea gardens in Cachar Dnd also in Kamrup, Khasi and Jaintia Hills 
and 8ylhtlt In Co char and 8ylhet, the following table is also used ;- 4. Karas 
=1 ganda; 20 gandas=1 pan; 4 pans=l rak; 4 raks=1 jaisbtha; 7 jaishthas=1 
pao j 4 paos=1 keyar; 12 keyars= 1 hal. 

In Cachar, 20 tils=1 kan I 4 kans=1 bra; and in 8ylhet, 3 krantis=l 
kara; 3 keyars=1 ohok The rekh is a square nal. In Cscbar the nal is 7l 
baths of 18 incht's. In 8ylhet, it is supposed .to be 7 such rekbs, but it varies 
fl'Om 6 to 8 cubits, -a cubit varying also from 18 to 22 inches. In sub.letting 
land on rent in Cacbar, the keyar is taken to be Ii of tho keyars as just 
defined. In tea-gardens in Cachar, land is measured by the square nal, anal 
being 4. yards. In Kasi and Jaintia Hills a mong of 500 square yards is used 
in certain upland traots in calculating the hire of labourers for ploughing, 
eto. No measures of area are used in the Lushai Hills and no information 
is available regarding the measures of area in Naga Hills. 

4. Mea8ures of capacity (dry).-Trade in rice, paddy, pulses, linseed, 
)I ........ of oapaClty (dl'J). etc., i~ usually carrIed on by measures of 

capaCIty These are generally baskets 
made of cane ot bamboo. They are used heaped but the diameter of the same 
kind of measure is not constant. The measures vary from district to district 
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In name and also in capacity. The katti or k!ltha holds 2t seers (80 t~las.eac~) 
weight of rice in Cachar; ! a seer of paddy m Darrang j a. t seer of rlOe In. 
Kamrup; about a lb. of rice in N owgong; and 2} seers of rice in· Sibsagal' 
In Darrang. the done holds 2 seers of 80 tolas each WeIght of paddy, in Garo' 
Hills, 440 tolas of water; in Goalpara 400 tolas of rice; in Kamrup 3} to 8 seers 
of rice; in Lakhimpur 4 Ijeers; in Nowgong about 10 lbs., in Sib~agar, 5 s~ers 
of rice. In Darrang, a dhol=10 dones and holds 20 seers weIght of paddy. 
In Garo Hills in retail trade in rice, pulses, wheat, etc., 40 tolas make a maund, 
but in retail tl'adein paddy, 80 tolas make a maund.> The former· tola holds 76 
tolas of watel' and the latter 420 tolas of water. In Goalpara 40 tolas make 
a maund in trade in paddy, pulses. til and linseed and. 24 tolas make a maund in 
trade in mustard-seed. In Sibsagar the following table is used:- 3 mults=l 
katha; 2 kathas=l seer; 5 seers= 1 done, 3 dones=l pura. In Sylhet. 4 
seers= 1 pura; 4 puras= 1 pali; 8 paIis= 1 katha; and in other parts of the 
district, 4 palis=1 bhota or bhar and 16 bbars=1 paila. In another portion of 
Sylhet district, 4 seers=l pura, 4 puras=1 katha and 20 kathas=l bish. In 
Kamrup. Goalpara, a dang containing 5 seers of cotton is used in certain places 
for trade In cotton. In Khasi and Jaintia Hills. the· following measures are 
used :-ukhri, (originally. made so as to contain a. man's head) pyrha (said to 
hold 5 Silers of water). and ushang (holding 50 seers of water), the latter being 
used for potatoes only. In Lush3.l Hills a .dorun or am, holding about 20 to 
30 seera of paddy, is used for rice and paddy trade 

5. Measures of capacity (liquid) ~Retail trade in milk. oils, curds, ghi, 
etc., appears to be really carried on by 
weight In Assam, but for purposes of con

venience vessels are used which hold specified weights of the commodity sold. 
These weights are usually based upon a seer of 80 tolas, the vessels consisting 
of pieces of bamboo called chunga or earthenware pots or tins 'fhese measures 
are said to be used for kerosene oil also in Goalpara., Kru.nrup, Nowgong and 
Sylhet and Lushai Hills districts. In Sylhet, chungas holding 30 tolas (}f dahi 
(curds) and 45 tolas of milk are used in Habiganj. Lotas holdIng 40 or 45 
tolas of milk are used in the same subdivision, milk bemg sold in that sub
diviSIon by the seer o~ 60 tolas. In other places in- Sylhet district, ghi is 
sold by the seer -of 96 tolasl in other places 82 tolas and in others again of 90 
tolas. The English apptHecar1es' fluid measures are used for medICines in 

• the various parts Qf the province. 

Measures of oapaclty (hqUld). 

6. Measures of cubic content.-Enghsh cubic measures are generally used 
lIIe .. u, •• of cubiC cont.nl in Assam whe~ measure.~ o~ cubical con-

ter..ts .are reqUIred. Sometimes the meas
ures are given special names for special commodities, e.g., for pl'uh of about 
21- cubic yards for firewood; a ghup of about 15i cubic yards for cut stones; 
a khum (a bundle) for thatching grass a}!d reeds and a khop (a conical basket) 
for cow·dung, etc., in Kba~ and J aintia Hills. A thak of :).80 cubi<f feet for 
firewood in Lakhimpur and a fera for lime and surki and a koohas in Sylhet. 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

MeaSU1'es oj We,gkt.-The use of, the 80-toll!- seer. frequently known a; 
M f bt the Bl'itish seer, is practically confined to • 

e"urelI 0 "elg , the Hazara district, the railway and the 
various CantoDJUents. In Hazara it is used to a considerable extent for ordi
nary purposes. The ordinary seer of the province is one of from 100 to. 105 
talas, the seer in Peshawar being apparently slightly larger than that in the 
trans,Indus districts. This seer is subdivided mto 16 chataks (sometimes 
known as sharak) as usual. but the Qhatakis divided into 4 sirsahis and not as . 
a rule into 5 tolas. though the tola is known and as a rule deemed 'equal to the 
rupee in WeIght, but for gold a larger tala is as usual used. The 'original 
Peshawari seer appears to have been of 102 Doadzashahi or Nanakshahi rllpees. 
the two coins wel'~ apparently of equal weight and are reckone~ as equal to 
12 mashas. while the ordinary rupee of 180 grains is regarded as 111 mashas. 
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Whatever the origin, however, the equivalent of the seers now in use in Gov-
ernment rupee is well-known. ._ 

The ·weights in actual use are in the larger towns (Peshawar and Dera 
• Ismail-Khan) usually locally made of Iron, being square, octagonal or poly

hedrel, and usually bear nothing to indicate what they purport to be Better 
weIghts are found with some goldsmiths. The usual sizes include 5, 4, 2!, 2 
and 1 seer, 8, 4, 2, 1 and :l chataks and the sarsai, all based on weights or 9, 6, 
4, 3, It mashas and of 10, 5, 2, I, ! and i tolas ; many of these are made of 
pieces of china or buttons rubbed down to the right size. For weigbing bulks 
aud oheap artiCles such as fireworks, palm leaves, etc., stone weights are oft.en 
used. The Kabul seer is said to be about 157 tolas. 

2. Mea8ure8 of length.-The most widely used indigenous measure appears 
M fIb to be the Peshawari gaz of 38 to 38f 

e .. ur .. 0 eog!. inches. This is still common through-, 
out the province exc~pt in Dera Ismail Khali, though it is being replaced gra
dually by the British yard, which in Peshawar is reckoned as equal to 15 girahs, 
i. e., H of the Peshawari yard. In Hazara the British yard has come into use 
to a larger extent than elsewhere, and It is fairly well·known in Bannu and 
Dera Ismail Khan. Hazara and Peshawar also report a smaller-yard of about 
34 inches known as the Ml'mari gaz, and used for carpentry and buildIng. 
This is probably the Imarati gaz of elsewhere. 

The nloI'ni or crooked hath (described among the measures of length of the 
Punjab) is reported from Dera Ismail Khan. For purposes of land measure
ment a karam of 66 in~hes correspondwg to the jarib (chain) of 55 feet is almost 
universally used. 

3. Mea8ures of al'ea -The ghumaon equal to one acre, and subdivided into 
M f merla., kanals and sirsais as in the Punjab 

.".ro,o area. , is the system of land measure used through-
out the province. One or two local measures depe~ent on the quantity of 
seed sown are reported from Dera Ismail Khan and Peshawar, but the Gov
ernment system seems to have displaced all such to a great extent. 

4. Mea8ures of caparnty (dl·y).-These are widely used throughout the 
M6lkurea of capaolty «(try) province in. all rural areas except the 

Peshawar district where their use is con
fined to the Swabi tahsil. In these areas they are used in practioally all village 
transactIons concerning grain though a preference for weights is shown in the 
larger towns and by Afghan traders m Dera Ismail Khan district. The units 
are praotlCally always eIther the topa or the odhi or ozha, which are apparently 
much the same being used in different parts. The topa is found in Dera Ismail 
Khan and part of Baunu, Its hmits bemg from 3! to 15 seers Qf grain, usually 
wheat 'fhe odhi or ozha is found elsewhere and vai'ies between 3 and 16 
seel'S, In Kohat it is known also by some tribes as the'"""Kashra or Kasa, though 
it is alleged by others that tbese are dIfferent measures. The most usual limits 
of the contents of both measures seem to be between 4 and 6 seers of the preva
lent gram, wheat, except in Hazara where it is maize. These measures are 
usually made of wood. circular round bottomed and with bulgmg sides. They 
are invarIably used heaped (maklwuh or gandum). . 

o. Measures of capacity (Z'!luid).-The only distrIct to report any liquid 
Mo .. u"," of an Olt (h Uld). measures is Dera Ismail Khan ,,:here o?e 

po 1 q of the dry measures (the parop. and Its 
fourth part or pan) is used for measuring mIlk. Elsewhere liquids are sold 
by weight. measures known as palli m Peshawar constructed to contain certain 
dcfimte wcights (e.g., in Peshawar 1. t. t or t seer) of milk being used. 
For ('ountry liquor and European liquid medicines British Imperial and Apo
thecaries' m~sures are respectively used. KE>rosene oil is, as usual, sold in small 
quantities u,t the rE>puted quart and pint bottle. 

6. Mea~lIre8 (If ('ubic conlent.-None have been reported save the British 
M_"," of <able ... tent. measu~ whic-h are used by the Publio 

and Military Works Departments. 
IJ'ICID 
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7. Testing and correcting of weights and of 1D-easures of length and liquid 
Teshn and .onochu of w ht.. capac.ity (for milk only) is don!! in Dem 

g g e.g Ismail Khan under the executive orders 
of the Deputy Commissioner. The actual work is carrIed out by a blaoksmith 
under the supervision of the Tahsildat ; the fee usually charged is 2 annas for 
a set consisting generally of I, 2, 4 and 8 chataks and 1, 2 and Ii seers; the 
BritISh yard is also stamped. The district authorities at Peshawar considered 
but dropped the question of testing and stamping weights. 

AJMER·MERWARA. 

-Weights and measures in force.-The weights and measures of this 
dIstrict are substantially siInilar to those of 

WeI hts a.d meuur .. ,. force the. U n!ted Provinoes. The usual unit of 
g weIght IS the SO-tala seer, and of length 

the British yard. The long hath' of 21 inches to 24 inches is used occasionally 
but only in rural areas. Areas are measured by the higha of 1,936 square yards 
(subdivided as in the United Provinces) which is the square of the jarib (chain) 
of 44 yards. Measures of capacity are little used only surviving in a few rural 
areas. ' The chief measure is the manu holding about 2! see!s of grain. Of 
measures of liquid capacity and cubic content there ar~Jlone indigenous. The 
remarks regarding these measures generally applying to the United Provinoes 
(Chapter IV, U. P. 12 and 13) apply here _ 

2 . .detuaZ weights u8ed -The weights in actual use in the towns and larger 
Aetual welghta1UEd. v~ages are usually of iron, roun~ _ for 

weIghts helow 5 seers, and square m the 
case of larger weights; they are made locally. The poorer classes frequently 
use stone weights, especially for cheap and bulky articles, such as grass or wool. 

3. Stamping.-Testing, correcting and stamping of weights is carried out 
under the executive orders of the Deputy 
Commissioner A blacksmith is appointed 

who travels over the distl'lct under the regis of the looal authorities, testing, 
correcting and stamping weights at a cbarge which averages one anna per seer. 
This is done at varying intervals, about five years in Ajmer and annually in 
:Beawar. 

BALUCHISTAN. 

Mea8f.WeS of weight.-The Railway weights are used throughout the pro-
w b vince. A weight of 10 seets, called dhad', 

OIg tao is also used in the Bolan Pass and SIbi 
districts. In Fort Bandeman Bazaar (Zhob district) 21!6 lbs. are reckoned as 
'One seer. . 

The variations in the maund are comparatively very few in this province. 
In Quetta town and in some villages in the neighbourhood, a maund'of 100 
Ibs. is used for the purchase of commodities like coal, firewood. fodder, etc, by 
and for the Commissariat Department. A Kandahari man or maund of 
45 Railway seers is used for ghi, oil, wool, dry fruit, etc, in the Chaman, Pishin 
and Killa Abdula Bazaars. In Quetta town which is less unsophisticated 80nd 
where the popUlation is more mixed than in the rest of the proVInoe, there are .. 
special maunds for various commodities, suoh 80S a maund of 45 railway seers 
for dry fruit. 

British avoirdupois weights are generally used by the Commissariat De
partment for buying food stuffs, etc Apothecaries' weights are used in all 
hospitals, dispenSarIes and by chemists. 

For weighing gold and silver and for Indian drugs, the standard tola of 
180 grains is used. Weights smaller than the tala for these articles artl-

8 rice or mung graIns 

8 rattis 

111 mashae 

= 1 ratti. 
= 1 masha. 

= lto'-
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It will thus be seen that the system of weights in the whole province is 
remarkably s:i'mple. Another noteworthy fact is the celerity with which a 
SImple system Ilke that of the Railway weights has been establlShed in Quetta 
t~wn. This system was introduced by executive order in 1891, before whioh 
period a variety of weights was in use, the principal one being -a seer of 90 
tolaa A priIDltive kind of steel yard is still used iu the interior of the district. 
A man's load is called bharota and a bullock load lad or gOllda in same places. 
In the Queyta-Pishin district a camel load is called a langar. 

2 Measures of length.-The British yard, divided into 16 girahs, is used 
M fIb throughout the province. Tho hath or 
"0.".0 e.g!. forearm measure, varying from 18" to 

20f," is also used In the rural areas of Quetta-Pishin, Chagai and Zhob dist. 
riots, the Kandahari gaz of 40," to 42· is also used. This gaz IS divided into 
two hatllS and a hath equals two lwists. The Kandahari gaz is generally used 
in dealing with tribesmen, who prefer using their forearm as a measure, z e., 
from tho elbow to the tiP of the middle finger and back to the seoond knuckle. 
These m,'asurements are also used for measuring karez whioh is an underground 
tunnel with shaftg at regular intervals, for irrigation purposes. A pace measure, 
whioh is called danga and considered equal to 40r, is also used for measuring 
harez, and land under karez irrigation.-

In Quetta town merchants from Meshed and Slestan use the Meshed gaz 
whioh is shorter than the Kandahari gaz by one· twentieth. 

3. Measures of area.-The acre is used by the Settlement Department 
throughout the province and is d;lvided in 
the Bolan Pass and Chagai and in a part 

of the Sibi districts into 2 jar,bs or 40 gunthas. 

M'eaaurea of area. 

Irrigated land is measured by the amount of water supplied thereto, and 
the quantity of water is measured by the flow for a number of hours. Thus, 
the term 8habanaroe means an area re-quiring flow of water for 24 hours. 

In the Loralai district the area of unirrigated land is estimated by the time 
in whioh it can be ploughed. Thus, ajora means an area that can be ploughed 
in 12 hours, vovgi means an area under one plough. In and about Q,uetta 
town British measures are used. Area under one plough is called ;ora or 
kolba. In the Zhob district, lIafJgi representa an area that can be ploughed 
by a pair of bullocks in one day or that has a seed oapacity of 10 or 12 seers 
of wheat. 

4. • .Measures of capacity -{dag).-'fhe simplicity of the system of weights 
AI of pad (d I does not extend to measures of capacity for 

eM.reo ca Iy ry. dry articles. These vary from district to 
distriot, and in different parts of the same district, and the greatest diversity 
obtnins in the Loralni dlstriot. In the Quetta-Pishin and Zhob districts, the 
most common measures are-

2 pinkis = 1 manga_ 

2 man gas = 1 tapa or chothra. 

The measures above the topa in the Bolan Pass and Chagai districts are 
If topas = 1 yakhman and 2 yakhmans = 1ka.sa· The measure most generally 
used In the provinoe is the k(JI/a the capaoity of which varies from 3 to 7 seers 
of wheat. All measures are used heaped. Lap represents a fistful of grain in 
a part of the Loralai district, and a handful in the Zhob district, a _handful in 
Loralai being called 8 buk or mano_l. 

Grain is sold hy measure throughout the province except in the Quetta
Pishin district and in Fort Sandeman Bazaar and rural shops in the Zhob 
district. 
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5. Mea8~re8 of capacity (liquid}.-In the Quettta-Pishin. Chagai and 
- I h d) • Zbob distriots the me8.sure8'~enerallY used. 

Measures of capacIty (qlJ1 • • r are-

2 kurwais, kuros or charyaks = 1 mm-wuzbai or yakhmani. 

2 nim-wuzhais = 1 kasa or man. 

In the Bolan Pass and Sibl districts the principal measures are-

2 salorams ... :;= 1 manga. 
2 mangas = 1 path or chothra. 

4 paths _ = 1 kasa 

The kasa is made to h01d 3 to 5f seers of wheat In Quetta town and 
Fort Sandeman Bazaar (Zhob district), a seer to hold 80 tolas of milk and 80 
tolas of water, respectively. is used In the Zhob district, any vessel is turned 
into a kaBa for milk, the space occupied by a ka8a·ful of wheat by the dry 
measure being lllarked. 

6. MeaSUf'es of cubic content.-Britlsh measures are used for measurmg 
timber, etc., in Quetta·Pishin and Chagai 
dlstriots and m Fort Sandeman Bazaar. 

Measures of CUblO content. 

There is evidently not muoh use for these measures in the rest of the oountry. 

7. No weights and measures are st.amped. The Exoise Department has 
Stamp" &nd ID •• chon. pre~cribed measures for lic;ruor shops. 

g P Weights and measures are mspected by 
the Police and local Magistrates and in the markets where the Rallway 
weights. have been prescribed by executive orders the use of unauthodzed 
weights 1S strictly prohibited. 

DE~HI_ 

Me(!6urea ofweig~t.-The weigbts an£lmeasures of Delhi are qUlte similar 
!II ••• ur" o! wet ht. ' to those in.use in th~ neighbouring porti?n& 

g of the Umted Provlllces and the PunJab. 
The basis of the weights in use is the 80-tola seer. Jewellers' weights as might 
be expected are elaborate and various. The gold tola is usually 181'9 grains or 
the weight of one rupee plUB one ratti. A special tola of oue rupee plu8 two 
rattis is used for gold and silver lace. while for precious stones a separate table 
based on a ratti of 2ft grains of Ii times the ordinary ratti is used. Two old 
tables of medicine weights bave also been reported. 

2. Other measure8.-For length tbe Brit~h yard is the usual basis, though 
Oth .. m •• ,u".. the ID?arati (katai or mllmari) gaz of 32· 

to 33"1S used. Areas are measured by the 
lisual 3,025 square yards b1gha. Dry measures of capacity have almost disap
peared but are still used to some extent in canal areas and there fife no indlgen
OUS measures of ltquld oapaoity or cubical content, the British measures being 
used where neoessary In the way usual in the United Provinces and the Punjab. 
Liquids are really sold by weight, measures being made for convenience sake 
to hold certain definite weights of the article concerned. If a customer 
has any doubt of the oorrectness of the measure it is the recognized custom to 
check tbis by weighing. 

3. There is no system of testing and checking weights in force though 
Inspectlon 

the Munioipality have had under oon
si(leration the introduction of by-laws on 

this subjeot. Some witnesses estimate that about 5 per cent of the weights ao
tually in use are seriously inaccurate. 

COORG. 

Mea8ures of weegl.t.-'l'he principal tablll of weights in COOl'g for ordinary 
11 ....... of wei ht. commodities is 40 seers= 1 maund, The 

g Commissioner reports that tpe' seer is 271' 
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tolae and the maund is 27t lbs" the lb. being taken as equivalent to 40 rupees. 
Mercbants of Mercara and the First Assistant Commis!Uoner report the use of a 
maund of 28 Ibs" • e., 1,088 I tolas, the maund of 40 seers of 27i tolas being 
1,110 tolae, In retaIl trade in metals such as gold, silver, copper, brass, etc., 
the seer is 24 tolas and in the sale of mutton it is 84 tolas, The First Assistant 
Commissioner reports that a new weIght of It maunds regarded as equal 
to 50 seers has bElen recently introduced for use in connection with coffee, 
in order to agree with the weights in Kottayarn taluq of the Malabar district 
in the Madras Presidency, Commodities are sold by the pound or rathal when 
customel's desire it. Jewellers use the following table throughout the pro
vince:-

6 grains = 1 fanam; 9 fanams = 1 varaha; 3t varahas = 1 tola; 80 
varahas = 1 seer. Virajpet goldsmiths use the following table: 
4 ganjis = 1 hana; 9 hanas = 1 varaha; 3t varahas = 1 tola. 

2. Mea.sures of length -English meaSures appear to be used in Coorg for 
f measuring cloth, distance, etc, but the foot 

1II .. sares 0 looglb. is called adi, the yard, gaj; the half yard, 
mola ; and 2 yards = 1 maru; 3 miles = 1 haradari ; 4 haradaris = 1 gavuda. 
A kole of 28 inches is used for measuring timber when dealing with Malayalis. 

I 

3. Measures of al·ea.-In Ooorg, the area of land is expressed in acres and 
f cents, the cent being Tho of an acre. 

:.I ....... 0 area, Formerly, the area which YIelded 80 seeI'S 
of paddy was called a Matti but this measure IS now obsolete, 100 bhattis of 
land bemg regarded as equiValent to 3 acres, 

4. Measures of capacity (dry) -Grains are sold by measure in Coorg. 
M ... .,.8 of c. OOlt (d. ) The table of measures of capacity i~-16 

p Y Y chataks = 1 seer; 2 seers = 1 ham; 80 
seers = 1 batti ; 100 seers = 1 palla; 120 or 160 seers = 1 kanda~a. There 
are two definitions of the seer; one that it holds 80 tolae of second sort rice 
heaped and t,lle other that it contains bO tolaa of nine different kinds of grains 
mixed together in equal proportions; but the Oommissioner reports that both 
these definItions are misleading and that on exneriment the seer was found to 
hold 8al tolas of second sort rice. In measuring paddy and cherry coffee, a 
Malahar measure called para of 8 to 12 seers is used. 

5. MeaSlwes of o!Jpacity (Uguid).-Olls, ghi, toddy, honey and milk are 
1I ....... ot •• .... (liqald), ~ealt with in Ooorg b~ the ~me seer t.hat 

P Y 18 used as a measure of capaCIty for grams, 
t,e,. a scer which nominally holds 80 tolas of second sort rice when heaped. 
Arraok is sold by English measure and kerosene oil by gallon and bottle. 

6. Measures of cubic content.-A cubic foot is usell as a measure of cubical 
111 .... 0 .... ot cabl. coolent. contents in Coorg. 

BAN GALORE (CIVIL AND MILITARY STATION). 

Measures of tOcight.-ln Bangalore, the local seer weight = 24 tolas. It 
11_ ... of weight. is divided into 16 chata~s and a!so into 8 

palams; 5 seers = 1 VISS; 2 VlSSes = 1 
dadiyam; 8 visses = 1 maund; 8 maunds = 1 pothi ; 20 maunds = 1 candy. 

These weights are used in retail sale of all commodities except meat. iron, 
flour. sugar. bread, etc., which are sold by the avoirdupois weight, and rice, 
grains. pulses, oil-seeds, etc" which are sold by measures. 'l'he CommIttee found 
that grocers in the Bangalore Bazaar kept both lb. and local seer weights and 
used either as desired by a customer. In wholesale trade in certain articles, 
the maund is 421 seers, 'fhere are also other special maunds varying from 45 
to 50 seers of 24 tolas each and others varying from 25 to 3;; Ibs. avoirdupois. 
G!>ld is sold by the varaba (whlch is regardei as S9Sf!.7 tola) and silver by the tala. 

18fClD 
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2. Mea8U9'ell of lengtk.-English linear measures are used for all purposes 

Measures of length. 
in :Bangalore. 

3 Measures' of area.-The area of land is expressed in terms of acres and 
lIIeasure. of a.... guntas, the gunta being 121 square yards. 

4. Measwres of capaCIty (drg).-The seer measure m :Bangalore holds 84 
tolas of cleaned ragi when fully heaped 

X_urea of capaolty Cd.,). It has a constant diameter. It IS div~ded 
into 16 chataks 8 seers = 1 marakkal ; 20 marakkals = 1 putti : 4 puttis = 
1 cart. load. 

This is the usual table of measures for trade in rice, grams, pulses 
and oIl-seeds. One witness states, however, that in wholesale tr3de, it is 
customary to allow 4 marakkals ex:tra for each cart-load. Other measures ale 
mentioned by witnesses such as a marakkal and a kolaga of 10 seers each, 
a palla of 10 kolagas, a candy of 2 pallas and a balla of 4 seers aIkl various cart
loads but it is not clear whether these measures are actually used in :Bangalore 
or only in the vicinity. 

5. Measures of capaoit!/ (Uquid).-Oils are measured by a viss of 5 seers, 
:Moasures of capacI!;Y (bqnld)~ 

eleven seers of oil bemg regarded as one 
maund. Country liquor and kerosene oil 

are sold by English measures. The latter is also sold by the tin or bottle. 
6. Measllres of culno content.-CublC foot is used for certain purposes. For 

M (lasurl!8 of Clublc content. 

is based upon inches. 

lime, a measure called para IS used; it is 
very nearly 50 Bangalore measures, but it 

NATIVE STATES. 

Our instructions did not relJ.uire us to consider the question of weights 
Achou taken by Ba.roda. 

and measures in connection with the 
Native States; but as 10 the course of our 

inquiries we received certam inforroatlonin thls connection, and were specially 
requested by the Baroda Darbar to disouss it WIth their representatives it seems 
convement to plaoe on r~cord the information received 

A considerable number of witnesses from. districts bordering on these States 
urged the great advantage to be derived:- from the adoption by the States of 
whatever system was adopted in BrItish India. (See Chap. V, U P 19; M. 39; 
130. 2; N. W F P 14; Aj 12; and :Ba. 15.) We were told actioD. has al
ready been taken in several States towards enforcing a uniform system. Thus 
in :Baroda an Act to this effect has lleen passed and rules have been promul
gated, and given effect to. The table of weights there is based on the 180-
grain tola, but the 40·tola Gujarat seer (s11er) has heen adopted so that the 
seer and maund in Baroda are precisely half those in use on the railways, For 
length a gaj of 24" has been prescribed, and for liqUid capacity a measure 
containing one sher of water. The Darbar has specially urged the dIfficulty of 
the val-ying weights in use 10 the adjoining and interlacing parts of the Surat 
<district 

2. In Gwalior, we understand there are regulations for enforcing the use of 
Central Indl&. the SO-tola seer, but are not able to give 

full details. In Indore also, we believe the 
use of tms seer is required to a greater or less extent. In Sampthar, a seer of 
82 tolas is used, and weights are said to be annually checked a.t the capital of 
the State. :Bhopal uses a 96-tola seer and weights are reported to be supplied 
through the Customs Department. We have reason to helieve that action is 
under contemplation by some of the other Central India States. 

3. In Cochin, we were told that there are very stringent rules for the use 
Coclnn. of the 421 tala' pound 'J and that "the 

Cochin people would be glad to adopt 
whatever was ordered for British India ". 
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PROPOSALS FOR ALTERATIONS' IN COINAGE. 

In connection with the proposal to alter the weight of the coinage with 
a view to facilitate the introduction of 

FroPOBBLo In ::~·JI::i.~~e~:htve CODD •• t,on tbe British system we consulted the Mint 
Masters of Bombay and Calcutta. to asoertain how the proposai might be viewed 
from their point of view, and though we have come to the conclusion that 
any such alteration is Inadvisable we think it useful to place on record the 
-result of these inquiries. 

The proposals were six in number ;-
(~) To reduce the weight of the rupee to 175 grains or iillh without 

altering its composition. 

(u) To reduce the weight of the rupee to 175 g,rains leaving the amount 
of sliver unchanged. 

(tH) To increase the weight of the rupee to 194§ grains or i'61b. by 
addition of copper. 

(iv) To increase the weight of the rupee to 218t grains or s\ lb. by 
addition of copper. . 

(v) To reduce the weight of the one-anna piece from 60 to 54 H grains 
or toz -

(m) To raise the weight of the pice from 75 to 'l09! grains or t oz. 

2 (i) From the minting point of view no objection was urged against 
redUCing the weight of the rupee from 180 

RedDcllon of rupee to 175 g ..... r compoSlnoD to 175 . Th ld b l' ht 
nuchanged grams, ere wou e a S Ig 

-!laving in cost. 
3. (Ii) To reduce the weight of the rupee to 1i5 grains by reduc!ng only 

• , the amount of alloy contained therein 
Rednchon to 170 gratO' I •• vlllg amount of SIlver f 15 t 10 - I . th t 

Duoh.nged rom 0 graIns, eavmg e, con eut 
of silver as at present 10;) grains. As regards this possibility we made consider
able mqulries, To merely reduce the amount of copper in the rupee from 15 to 
10 graws gave a coin too soft to stand wear, although the fineness (942 86) 
woqld be slightly less I.han that of the Dutch guelder (945). Accordingly 
some experiments were very kmdly made by the Mint Master, Calcutta, with 
a view to find some other metal which might take the place of copper and 
produce a harder coin. Aluminium and DIckel were trIed but. to no purpose 
and later in accordance with information received an alloy composed of 165 
parts of Silver and 5 of each of copper and zinc was employed. This was, how
ever, found to be 47 per cent softer than the existing rupee The only possibi
lity, therefore, of making a rupee of hardnpss equal to the present coin and of the 
same intrinsic value would appear to be to add sufficient gold. 

4. (iii) To raise the weight of the rupee to 19,t~ grains by addition of more 
R of 194 copper. To this there is no minting objec-

11»08 ,gram., tion, the extra cost is estimated at Rs. 10l 
per lakh together with a slight excess 10 the cost of carriage. 

5, (ill) To raise the weight of the rupee to 21St grains by addition of more 
R of Jist copper. This would reduoe the fineness of 

upee graIn.. the rupee to about 755, as compared with 
750 the fineness of the subSidiary coinage m some countries; itis not considered 
that there would be any difficulty in minting. The extra cost is estImated 
at about 18 per cent, an increase which it is not thought likely to be counter
balanced by the increase in the wearmg properties of the coin that would 
certainly follow 011 the increased hardness thereof. It is not thought that the 
colour of the oom would be substantially alterc.'Ii. 

t oa. ute tel OUf-&DDa. piece. 
6. (II) To reduce the weight of the 

niokel one-anna price from 60 to 54H 
grains. To this there is oonsidered to be no objection i the saving in so doing 
would be very slight. 
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7. (vi) To increase the weight of the pice from 75 to 109t grains. From 
! the minting point of view it is said that this 

02 pl.. would be an advantage, provided that the 
diameter were left unchanged, as the life of the die would be lengthened if it 
had a thicker piece of metal to work on. The increase in cost is estimated at 
about 13 per cent. 

S. The rMint Masters, however, point out that the legal remedy, i. e., the 
Remedy ill IVOlght .faunas a.nd pi... maximu~ ~xcess or defe~t in weight all-

compared WIth that preSCribed, of the one 
anna and pice are i"o as -against 930 in the case of the rupee, and that this 
would render them unsuited for testing weights. Experimental weighings of 
new annas and pice made by the Mint. Master of :Bombay showed, however, that 
only six anna pieces in 1,00,000 varied from the prescribed weight by as muoh as
one grain; but that in the cll.'Ie of pice out of 15,396 weighed a "fairly large 
proportion" showed an excess or defect of over 2 grains, while 27 were in excess 
or defect by as much as 6 grains. I 



CHAP T.J DIGESr OF EVIDENCE: UNITED PROVINCES. 8~ 

CHAPTER V.-OPINIONS REGARDING A UNIFORM SY~TEM. 
BEING A DIGEST OF THE EVIDENCE THEREON. -

N. B.-Witn U Vfew to avoiding repetition the question' have bee/) .,.eferrerl 
to by their numlJers otlly a8 given in ~ppe'l)tli:e A.. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

In these Provinces 10 districts, viz~, Agra, Aligarlr (Hatllras), Banda, 
Ben ares, Cawnpore, Gorakhpur, Jhansi, 

PI .... ".,I.d and .',den •• receIved. Khe~i, Moradabad, (Chandausi) andNaini-
Tal (Ramnagar) were visited by part or all of the Committee and written re
plies were received from Almora, Azamgarh, Bulandshahr, Etah, Fatehpur, 
Garhwal, Gonda, Jalaun, Mirzapur, Partabgarh, Saharanpur, and Sitapur. In 
all 113 written replies were received, which, however, represented more than 
222 individuals as many replies were joint; of these 47 were from officials 
(21 from Europeans) and 66 from non-officials; 250 persons were examined 
orally, all but 7 in groups of from 2 to 20. The replies of several of the officials 
~ere the results of inquiries from large groups of petty traders. 

A very considerable amount of interest was taken in this province more 
• 'especially in Cawnpore and Gorakhpur, and almost every district officer asked 

to do so had clearly gwen his personal attention to the Committee's inquiries. 

2. There is practical unanimity in the deSire for the uniform system 
of weights being enforced by Government. 

G •• eral dee". for a uulfofon ,yet.m. The Deputy Commissioner of Garhwal 
opposes it for Kumaon, but this view is not supported by the witnesses from' 
Abpora and a zamindar 'Of Gorakhpur sees no neoessity for it. (Two Agra 
witnesses are very lukewarm and the Marwari Chamber of Commerce in Cawn
pore does not favour action The Colleotor of Bulandshahr suggests a uruform 
system tq be used in all towns of 50,000 inhabitants. other areas being left 

• to "use looal standards". With these inSignificant exceptions all opinions 
favour aotion. 

S As to the system to be followed, opinion is nearly though not quite 
as uniformly in favour of the Indian 

S"lom deared. Railway weights. There are, however, 
some important exoeptions in favour chie1ly of the metric system; chief of 
these is the Upper India Chamber of Commeroe and a group of large traders 
in Cawnpore. -The Chamber oonsiders. though apparently by no means unani
mously, that the metric system is both" politioally and practirally possible ", 
and that it should be accompanied by a metric system of coinage based on the 
sovel3lign, a silver ooin equal in weight to rh kilogramme and in value to £1'0 
being struck. The metric system has some support from an Agra merchant 
who, however, does not think it" practical politics". A few Chandausi mer
chants more or less definiteJ,y recommrnd this system and two, somewhat 
doubtfully, in Gorakhpur; lastly It is supported by a few officials. The BUpport 
from any persons really intimately acquainted with the mass of the people, 
the petty traders and the agrioulturists cannot but be termed infinitesimal. 

4. Somewhat the same remark applies to the advocates _ of the British 
system, which is generally proposed in 

Op,nlon ... gardIDg Br,tlsb .,.tom. the form of the 2 lb. seer, oombined as a 
rule "ith a reduction of the weight of the rupee to 175 grains or -lolb. The 
chi"f advocates are the Collectors of Banda, Benare!!l, and Moradabad, the Secre
tary to the Municipal Board of Chandausi and (tholigh in a somewhat 

187CID 
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lukewarm ma.nner) a pleader of Gorakhpur. A certain number express a pre· 
ference for the British system over t~le metric i( t~e'!l have .got to choose 
between the tfJJO. a.lld Jt is as a rule consIdered that Its lDtr.oducbon would be 
facilitate!! by altering the :weight,of the rup~e to !75 grams or lolb" t~o~gq_. 
this idea. tJf alterin'" the COlUa"'e 18 almost IuvlJrHl.bly dishked, the dlshke 
being al~ays by re~son of the c;nfusion of weights hkely to b~ caused thereby. 
and mbre often than not also on the ground that there will be suspicion of 
its va.lue being diminished. 

5. To sum up, the immense preponderanoe of opinion in this province is' 
in favour of the introduotion and enforce· 

OplDlonf .... OIlTB ~be Rallway welgbt.. ment by Government of the Railwa.y 
weights as the one uniform system, and this opinion is almost as marked in -
those areas centring in Moradabad and Gorakhpur where the SO.tola seer is 
not the usual popular weight, as in the other parts of the province where it is 
so. 

6 As regards measures of length opinion is practically universally in favour 
of the 36 q being the unit, to be divided 

M.asur .. o£l.ngth. into feet llJld inches and also into 16 
ghahs each of 21-·. Some even of those who advocated the metric system for 
weights thought it advisable to retain the yard in view of its present widespread 
use. The only other suggestions are 32", 33' and 3'3!-u yard. But these were 
not urged wit.h insistence A Cawnpore cloth merchant thought the abolition 
{)f special yards might do away with" trade secrets ". .. 

7. For 'area, the Committee plit forward the p<oposal that the use of the 
acre subdivided into hundredths should,.. • 

M ... uresof...... be aimed at being ill-traduced where not 
:aJ.read;t in use, at re.survey, and entries m the land records being made as 
regards each field both in this measure and in that in previous use. It was 
proposed that once this was done it should be required that areas in deeds and 
suits be required to be shown in acres and hundredths of an, acre whether 
they were or were not also at the same tlme shown in the old measure. This 
proposal was very rarely obJected to, and was generally thought likely . to resplt 
in the introduction of the acre. The Collector of Banda suggested a hIghs. 
{)f 56 yard square, and he of Mirzapur the retention of the local bigha. A 
few WItnesses in Cawnpore and Chandausi were doubtful propo,sal, and it was 
considered doubtful If the acre could be introduced mto the hill tracts in 
place of the local nali. Advocates of the metric system advocated metric areas 
.as a rule. 

8. Measures of capacity occur to an appreciable ext3nt in Bundelkhand, 
." the lJill dIstricts and Gorakhpur and 

Measure. of capacIty. neighbouring districts only. A general 
desire for sta.ndardization is expressed though a fear of dllliculties in customary 
payment was urged by -some it was u!ually accepted that the standard 
measure s3.ould be ono tbat contains such an exact number of seers of water 
~s gives a vessel of about the size of the average in use in the tract 

. concerned.' This standard w:ould vary 111 the various tracts. An assImilation 
- tb some Britis):1. measure is not strongly opposed but woult! not be preferred 

to the above mentloned system. 

9. Of measures of liquid capacity there are none, and all that is desired 

MealQtel of lJquld C&poolty 

1ilhOUll1 really do so 

is that the mea,aures purporting to con
tain a specified weight of some liquid 

10. Very few opinions were expressed as regards the suO''''eqtions of confin-
U f f' ht d ing a partIcular name t; either a weight 

oeD ,a ... D.... or .. elg an m ... oro. or a measure, suoh opinions as there were 
were about as equally numerous in favour of either course. A few have sua. 
gested abolition of measures, but as a rule thIS is considered inadvisable ill 
tracts il'here they 8.r~ used to any extent. 
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11. The custom of using sp:cial weights, in partic.ular special maunds and 
- to a less extent special seers, for special 

Spec,al weight. for spec,al commoc!lt,... commodities is a widespread on& in this 
province, being of particular importance in Agra and Cawn,po~e ... _ The great 
majority of witnesses favour entire abolition of the practice. An :Agra merch¥t 
objected in his wn"tten evidence b at modified his objection oraIly': while the only 
serious objections were put forward by the Marwari Chamber of Comme..rce of 
Cawnpore. The reasons alleged for these variations are varIOUS, fO allow for 
dryage, dirt, etc., is one, but the chief seel11/! to be trade custom, t.lle merchant 
making his profit by varying the weight of his maund in~tead of the price per 
maund. VarIations in the maunds for indigo plant and 'in bighas are occa
sionally due to the local influence of the purchaser or the zamindar. The objec
tIOn urged is that the use of a uDlform maund would expose important 
trade·secrets, and make it elsy fort say) a ghl trader to enter the grain trade or 
fJice versa, which is not the case now in view of the special knowledge of tI'ade 
weights required. The Chamber in oral examination somewhat reluctantly 
concluded that it would be pOSSible always to express the vall!e of the speCIal 
maund in documents, etc., In terms of the standard weights. All others favour
ild abolitIOn as likely to lead to increased honesty in dealing. 

12. Special weights for speCial trades -Very few requests for speCIal 
weights for special trades were put forward. Such as there were, were for the 
:British apothecaries' weights in . Agra .. if necessary under a license"; other old 
druggists' weights, and jewellers' weights-usually the old tola and weights 

connected therewith. 
" 

13 Means of mtt'oduction of authorized 8!1slem.-As regards means of in
troduotion, the Committee's proposals were as arule approved; the chief suggest-
ions made are noted-' . 

(a) Munlcipal and District Boalds should be specifically added. 

(b) The issue of sample weights is recommend .. d also to post offices, 
patwaris, municipalities, Co-operative SOCIeties, pound clerks, 
town clerk~ (i e., Bakshis of Act XX Towns), and weighmen_ 
appOInted oy zamindars. On the other hand, a few conSIder theIr 
issue to headmen and elementary schools as likely to prove too 
expensive. As a rule, however, such issue i;; deemed adVisable. 

(c) Copies should also be kept by patwarls and bazaar chaudharls, and 
at first be kept posted up on village chaupals and in bazaars. The 
copies sent to headmen. etc., would require perlod~al renewing • .. 

(d) 

(I) 

Teaohing of weights and measures ourrent in foreign countries should 
be permitted. i'he Collector of Cawnpol'e considers that any 
weights and measures should be taught so long as they are as 
matter of fact in ourrent use lD the neighbourhooil of the school 
concerned. 

The testing and stamping of weights and regular inspection and an 
order requiring the use of stamped weights anel measures and of 
none other are oonsidered by the great majority of witnesses as 
absolutely essential. A few are doubt ful of the necessity of 
stampiI:g but these consider testing and ill~pection necessary. 
The majority are in favour of the testing and stamping beIng 
done free of charge for the first year or so; a few favour im
mediate impositlOn of fees and a few that it should always be done 
free. A stamping party of a muharrir, blacksmith and peon 
should be appoin~ed to travel about the district. The difficulties 
of rural shopkeepers were specifically con~idered by a group of 
petty traders and agrloulturists from the rural POrtiOns of tha 
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"" A gra district; and. their opinion is as follows :-

All are strongly in favour of a ,system of testing and stamping 
_" .,weights and of its being prescribed by Government that only 

stamped weights shall be used. Stone weights shonld be-~ 
.bibited. (They are emphatic as regards this). , One or two 
urge that such an,order may be a bit harsh on some of the 
poorer people and. suggest that Government Bell weights cheap' 
to such people. But more than this is not urged, all are strong
ly of opinion that the same order must hold for all. both 
large and small shopkeepers and vendors of all kinds Ins
pection shoUld be periodic, the interval be-twflen successive 
inspection is variously S1lggested ; the general opinion seems to 
favour annual inspection in the larger towns, and triennial 
in rurM areas. 

(g) Almost the only opponent of this suggestion is the Deputy Commis
Bioner of Almora who considers it not the duty of Government. 
Kheri refers to the hard case of petty vendors who ordmarily use 
stone weights, and thinks that special arrangements to let such 
have weights cheap are required. From Ramnagar comes the 
suggestion that to get rid of the present miscellaneous weights 
Government might take over all, whatever their condition at 11 

.. times their value as metal and replace them by new wei<>hu, at 
slightly above cost price. From Azamgarh it is suggest~d that 
stores of stamped weights be kept at tahsils and be issued through 
village headmen. Co-operative Societies, etc. 

<k) Practically all who have specifically considered the proposal thit 
Government pay for the alteration of weighin .. machines con-
sider it unnecessary. " 

(f) The onlY' comment worth noting is that of the Collector of Cawnpore 
who points out that a very probable result of insistinoo on the 
u~e of unpopular weights and measures in such markets ;'ould be 
to ruin the markets rather than introduce the use of the weights 
or measures. 

(j) 'I'he only comment on the proposal to render illegal such incorpora-
tion is one of disapproval. ' 

(k) There are few comments, such as there are disapprove of the propo
sal of free import of authorized weights, etc. 

(Z) The proposal to sell at cost price i'8 almost universally disapproved as 
prejudicialjo private enterprise. One suggests such sale for three 
months, and thereafter that firms be specially authorized to roanu· 
factur~ and sell subject to inspection. Others that manufac
turers and vendors of weights and measures be required to take, 
out licenses, such licenses to be given free of cost and freely, 
solely w[th the object of enabling Government to check the 
manufacture or sale of incorrect weights, etc. This received a 
certa:n amoun.t of support Others again thought it sufficient to 
require weights and measures to be tested and stamped before 
sale. Still other proposals are that prescribed weights and 
measures be '!iold by Government on commission like stamps, or 
througb bazaar chaudharls. Supply by Government is also advo
cated by some Benares traders. 

(m) a.nd (n) 'I'hese proposals are disapproved of 'by the Collectors of 
:Banda, Benares and Cawnpore; the Upper India Cha.mber of 
Commerce is doubtful about them; two witnesses from Oawnpore 
disapprove of (m), one of whom approves of (n). The Oollectors 
of htah and Khen would only require the equivalents ~f un
authorized weights being expressed in terms of authorized weights. 
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(0) The Collectors of Benares and Cawnpore alone object to unauthorized 
weights baing deemed illegal: after a fiuitable period, 

(P) Few bave commented. A Cawnpore banker' deems the proposal 
harsh and would only throw the burden of proof on the possesser; 
and a Cawnpore pleader would deem lIuch pcssessioD illegal but 
not presume it. • 

A few suggested that scales also should be inspected, but that was deemed 
hardly practicable by others. 

14. Period required for inlroducing uniform 8§slem.-Opinions vary 
considerably as to the period over which the introduction of a uniform 
system should be spread. If the system be the Railway weights the general 
opinion seems not unfairl'y expressed by a group of petty traders and 
agriculturists from Gorakhpur (both urban and rural) who say II we all 
agree tbat it would be a suitable procedure if all shopkeepers, etc., were 
ordered to get their weights tested and stamped within a year and to use nothing 
hut stamped weights after that period, and that anyone using other weights 
after that should. have them seized when first detected and be fined if again 
caugh t with unauthorized weights". This expression of opinion is of especial 
importance as coming (a) from the very class likely to be most affected by the 
change, and (b) from a district in which the Railway weights are not at. 
pIesent in general use, so that the change would be a reality. • 

.. Other opinions vary between that of a Kheri group who considered that 
the use of the 80·tola seer cduld be immediately introduced, to that of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Partabgarh who thinks ten years necessary. 

If a foreign system were to be introduoed the usual opinion is that any
thing from 3 to 50 years would be necessary with a preference for the longer 
period., ' 

As to the periods after which the various proposals put forward in Question 
20 be given effect to, there is no definite trend of opinion. Most witnesses give 
one period for everything. A large merch&llt of Cawnpore suggests that weights 
he replaced free for a year, the use of authorized weIghts be required in docu
ments after six months, and unauthorized weights be deemed illegal after five 
years. Others would not make unauthorized weights illegal in documents for 
five years. One witness points out that a suitable date for introducing regula
tions would be October 1st as that is the date when new accounts are opened. 

15. PenaUieB.-The general opinion favours leniency to begin with; 
probably a fair summary would be that for a first offence the punishment 
should usually be confiscation; for a second, confll\,cation accompanied by 
fine, and for a. third or subsequent oi'tence, confiscation with fine Olr 

imprisonment. 'I'he Marwari Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore, advocates 
no pumshment but it also advocated no action of any sort The Collector 
of Banda would not go beyond confiscation. The Upper India Chamber of 
Commerce suggests that th~ English law be followed. 

16. Staf.-With reference to the staO' by whic~' regulation9 regarding 
weights and measures should be enforced many opinions were offered. 
As a rule. the polioe were not favoured but regarded as indIspensable by 
several. But powers should be restricted to the Sub· Inspector. The Revenue 
staff was almost invariably approved of. to be limited to officers of a grade not 
below that of a supervisor kanungo, or, in a fair number of cases Naib
tahsildar. Few, save' in the hill districts, favonr the patwari 

In Municipalities, the superior grades of the Municipal staff were approved. 
, Secretaries, Inspectors of octroi and Sanitary Inspectors, or such as do not draw 

less than Re. 75 per month unless the Secretary draw less in W;hich case he 
should be employed. In towns the Town clerk (bakshi) is proposed. Seve
ral also approve the Excise Inspector especially after a year or two. 

187CID 
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Of unpaid agency the chief suggestions are in favour of Members of 
Distriot and Municipai Boards, Co.operative Oredit Societies, Honorary Magis
trates and village munsiffs. bazaar chaudharis and (almost universally as the 
best agency for rural areas) the village headman (mukhia or pradluJII). Some 
fear that the headman might be inefficient, and a few tbat he migh t use his 
power to gratify private spite. but the great majority view him with favour. 
Village panchayats. or speoial committees in villages, lambardars and selected 
zamindars are reoommended by one or two witnesses. 

Several have suggested that power to seize incorrect 'weights and measures 
be given to the lower grades of officials, such as patwaris. headmen. lambar
dars, lower grade municipal officials and (rarely} constables, who would then 
report to some superior officer. such as the Tahsildar or Sub·divisional Magis
trate. 

Several also whose opinions carry weight consider it advisable to have a 
special establishment at any rate to start with. The most general idea appears 
to be to have a special Inspector of the grade of Tahsildar or Naib.tahsildar to 
supervise inspection work more particularly in the blgger centres, or for 
larger cities. Many witnesses, however. nre strongly of opmion that all work in 
this connection in extra-municipal areas be done through the tahsil mainly 
apparently because as one group put it '{there is confidence in the Tahsildar 
and his subordinates ". 

" 
17. Opinions as to the probable effect of the introduction of a uniform 

EIf .. t of null.rm .y.t~m. syst~m are 9W;io~sly .varied. T~e 01J1y 
undisputed OpInlOn IS that dlshonest 

traders willllllffer. Otherwise of the three classes of large or small traders and 
others, each is thought to be likely to benefit by some and to be troubled by 
others, but all are expeoted to be benefited in the long run. Perhaps the most 
general view is that tbe actual introduction WIll cause least temporary 
inconvenience to the large trader, more to the petty trader and most to the 
poorer and agricultural classes; but this is by no means universal. 

18. Other pomts worth noting are the suggestion that authorIzed weights 
. lIe of a special pattern; and the various 

E.tent of pr .... t In •• cur ... y of wOlghl!! ti t f th t f . ht • es ma es 0 e propor Ion 0 welg S In 
actnal use that are inaccurate :-' 10 pe:: cent.' in Cawnpore and '2 to 10 per 
cent.' or • scarcely one really accurate' and < 5 per cent. wilfully inaccurate • in. 
Gorakhpur. 

19. Several 'Witnesses from districts bordering on Native States especially 
X .... llt,' of N.t,v. Slates adopUog the Ba"'. 8ystem. Agra a~d Jhans~ ,!-r~e th.e great a~vantage 

• of theu also JOInIng In adoptmg such 
un?-form system. as may ~e adopted for British .Indla. One witness from. Jhansi 
po~ts out that In t~e S.ta.tes of Bh?pal, Gwahor, Indore and Sampthar certa~ 
actIon towards mamtaul.lng a umform and acourate system of weights I~ 
already taken. Witnesses from Benares, Kheri and Moradabad also urge the 
neoessity of consideration of thiS point . 

. "", BENGAJ.. 

Replies to the Committee's written questions were received from 177 
PIM .. Tllitod a"d e\',d .. ce rece,ved ~itnesses distributed over eigh~ dist~icts 

m Bengal. namely. BakarganJ, Chltta. 
gong, Dacca, Dinajpur, Midnapu\,. Mymenslngh, Rajshahi and 24.Parganaa 
(Caloutta) .. These witnesses included :&2 offiCials. of whom-8 were Europeans, 
4 non-officlal Europeans and 8 commercial corporations including the Bengal 
Chamber of Oommerce. The evidence of some of the officials represents the 
views of a large number of traders, eta., whom tbey consulted. The Committee 
or a .portion of it v~sit?d Jhala:kati (Bakargaflj). Chittagong. Daooa. N arain
gan] (Daoc~, DmaJPur, Ztlldnapur, Bbalrab Bazaar (Mymensingh) and 
Oalcutta (24.Parganas). Besides examining individually some of the wit. 
nesses who had sent written replies, the CODlmittee examined 297 witnesses 
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orally in groups varying from 2 to 44 members. The Dumber of groups exa-
mined in all was 19. ' 

2. A great majority of witnesses in Bengal is in favour of a unifol'Ill' 
lleBire forllUiro ..... ;.. system ,?f weights and measures thr~)Ugh-

out India j but they are not so unanlmous 
on tbis point as witnesses in othel,' provinoes. The principal reasons urged iu 
favour of a uniform system of weights are that though the various weiglits and 
measures are understood locally, their variety is a great obstacle to trade, 
renders the introduction of a large number of middlemen an absolute necessity, 
causes much inconvenience and loss to the purchasing public, facilitates fraud 
and places a stranger at a great disadvantage. A. uniform system would therefore 
facilitate trade, improve the position of the cultivators and poorer classes by 
putting them in closer toucl}. With the best markets, remove confusion, minimize 
chanoes of fraud and enable a stranger and a traveller to understand without 
diffioulty the weights and measures in force in every part of India. Some of the 
witnesses who would like a uniform system of weights and measures point 
out the difficulties which they see in its introduction and in some cases state 
that they do not oonsider it to be feasible. The reasons urged in support of 
this view are that at first a uniform system would cause inconvenience to 
persons accustomed to use local weights and measures, that the people would 
have difficulty in learning the use of the new weights and measures and their 
relation with the old weights so as to determine prices in terms of the new 
system. that the people would be reluctant to use a. new system. that illiterate 
tenants and others would raise objections to the Dew weights and measures 
as a pretext for not paying creditors (zamindars, etc.), that traders would take 
advantage of the situation to the disadvantage of the purchasers and that 
wholesale traders would objellt to using the uniform system when purchasing 
from agriculturists and other producers. Other witnesses are opposed to the 
introduction of a uniform system of weights and measures throughout India. 
though two of them favour provincial standardization. Similar objections t9 
those already indioated are urged by these witnesses, the general idea being that 
the ignorant peasantry and small traders would he put to considerable inconve
nience and would resent any change, while the higger merchants would object 
to the abolitiun of the allowances for wastage, dryage, etc., and that chaos and 
confusion would be the result. Some witnesses refer e.pecially to the difficulty 
of applying the uniform system to Indian medicines, while others object to any 
attempt to alter the present land measures. 

3 A ~reat majority of the witnesses in Bengal are in favour of the exten
sion of the use orthe' Bengal system based 
on the seer of 80 tolas throughout the rest 

of India. The principal reasons urged in support of it are that the svstem is 
known to everyone, that oultivators and traders Rl't\ familiar with it, that 
merchants in all provinces are acquainted with it j that calculations in it are 
easy, that the tola is used everywhere, even though the seer varies; and that 
it is a national system, 1'he Bengal Chamber ot: Commerce states .. there is 
not any indication so far that this system is being generally adopted but seeing 
that it is in ust-on all Intlian railways, it must be known to a fairly large num
ber of people." The representatives of the Chittagong Chamber of Commerce 
state that the Benga.l seer and maund would do very liell so far as Chitta<>ong 
is oonoerned and that in the opinion of the Chamber it is not worth the e'i:tra 
trouble to introduce one of the world wide systems into India. 

4. A few witnesses have suggested certain miscellaneous systems. The 
x .... n." .... I)"1om.. principle _ iuvo!ves the reduction of the 

tala to 170 graIns so as to make the seer 
equal to 2 lb .. avordupois. A. few witnesses suggest R seer of 100 tolas and the 
Collector of Midnapur suggests one of 64 tol88 as an alternative to the railway 
sys~. I 

5, A few witnesses and the Calcutta Trades Association favour the intra-
II tro t duction of the metrio system on the ground 

" _\ 1)'1 lID, that it is the best systam. most scient.:fio. 
most simple, most easy for calculation, most convenient and that it would com
mend itself to the masses when they know it, end that it is hkely to ~ 
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adopted by all civ.ilized, countries. Some witnesses consider that it will be bette!! 
-to wait till it is adopted by Great Britain. A few witnesses orally examined in 
groups would prefer the metric system to the British system if the railway system 
is not adopted. Some witnesses have objected to the metric system on the 
$rounll that the mass of the ,population is too illiterate and unintelligent to 
grasp it and that it would cause muoh hardship, while another objects that 
the coinage must be altered and a. new system of writing weights a.nd measures 
in rndian vernaoulars must be devised if it is introduced. 

6. There is a certain number of supporters of the lJritish system in Bengal 
Usb chiefly on the ground that it would faoi-

BrI "y'tem. litate commeroial intercourse between 
India "f!.nd other parts of the British Empire, that the people are used to it to 
-some extent and that many educated persons, especially traders and merchants, 
,understand 'it. A few more witnesses prefer it to the metric system :if 
tlie railway system is not adopted. Objections are raised by some w1tnesses 
on i;he ground that it would take a long time for the people to become accus
tomed to it, that females would find difficulty in learning it, that it will 
,cause gre~t inconvenience to the public and is too complicated for practical 
purposes now The'Marwari Association, Calcutta, and some witnesses object, 
as the coinage will have to be altered. ~ 

7. ,A.,majority of the witnesses who have given answers to the Committee's 
AI_,on of,coin • question . regar~g the .p?ssible alteration 

ag of the comage if the Bntlsh system were 
introdu.ced are opposed to.such an alteration. On the other hand, the majority 
of those orally examined on the point are in favour of the alteration of the 
rupee. Both the Bengal and Chittagong Chambers of Commerce are opposed to 
the proposal. The latter state that a change will cause much inconvenience to 
bankers in weighing out large quantities of coin. They add that it is risky and 
inexpedient to alter the coinage 'and that the alteration would cause much 
inconvenience and meet with a storm of opposition a.nd that women folk would 
not like it as they would get smaller ornaments for the same number of rupees 
when melted down. On the other hand, a group of witnesses state that 
l'Upees ale not used to make ornaments now and It 1S also stated that it ill un
necessary to alter the coins as British weights can be checked With sufficient 
accuracy by the present silver coin', 

8. For ordinary linear measurements, it does not appear there would be 
Length and ar .. , 

any objection to the English linear meas
ures in Bengal, While for the measure

ment of land the llritish system of areas is recommended as the 100aJ units vary 
widely and no indigenous • system is preferable to the British., Some of 
the witnesses, however, are in favour of retaining the bigka, katka, etc., 
and it is urged that the existing land measures are closely' associated with the 
peculiar land-revenue system and that an alteration to the acre would cause 
much trouble and inconvenience. 

9. Very few of the witnesses in Bengal have touched on measures of capa-
M •• Bure. of co ac,t city. T~e Chittagong Chamber of Oom-

p '1~ merce IS prepared to accept an ari 
(basket) of 4 gallons, if Akyab, etc., accept it. They state that difficulty may 
a.rise in standardizing the a-ri owing to the fact that rents are paid in aris of a 
certain size. Some witnesses state that the measures_ of capacity should be 
.adapted to the unit of weight. One group of witnesses want different k4tkas 
for every commodity so as to give the same weight always. 

Cub.,01 "DtoDIl. 10. No witness in Bengal has made any 
Buggestion regarding measures of cubical 

"ontents. 

11. Special weights fall into two main classes: (1) s.pecial seers and 
Spoo,r.! .. eigbt.. ' maunds used in wholesaltf trade, and (2) 

those used for special commod1ties, such as 
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gold, silver, jewellery and Indian medicines. The reasons assigned for the former 
are that the higher weigbt for wholesale trade is intended to cover wast· 
age, freight dryage and profit, while keeping the price apparently the same as 
in retail sales Ii is stated that these weights bave been in nse frum time 
immemorial. Several witnesses state that these special weights may be abolish
ed but many others object to their abolition as it will involve 1\ change in the 
methods of carrying on trade and customers will object to the retail prICe being 
hIgher than the wholesale price. The Narayanganj Ohamber of Oommerce 
states that it is extremely questionable whether buying and _selling by 
any of the existing weights and measures can legally be put a stop to in any 
instance unless it can first be proved that these are being used dishonestly. It 
is specially stated that an exception should be made in the case of jute, becausf! 
it is purchased in the first instance In a very wet condition. As regards the 
second class of special weIghts, a few witnesses consider that jewellers and vend
ors of country medicines should be allowed to retain thl:'ir own weights per
manently and in the case of foreign goods it is urged that they should be sold 
by Brl~sh weights. 

12. A great majority of WItnesses who have anSwered the Oommittee'l; 
question 'on the subject of the use of 

S.1e of ..... commoJlty by welgbl and m....... weigbts aud measures for the same com-
modity are of opinion that the dual system should be disallowed. A few 
consider it unneoessary espeCIally in the case of liquids where measures are 
practIcally nsed for convenience in place of weights. But, as regards grains., 
eto., it is urged £hat the measures are inaccurate, can be easily enlarged or 
dimimshed and that the measurer can by his skill reduce or inorease the amount 
containpd in the measure. Some witnesses would go so far as to put a stop to 
sale by me38ure altogether, as measures are used so much for fraudulent pur. 
poses. On. the other hand. it is stated that it will be inconvenient to tbe poorer 
and agricultural classes if measures are abolished, as they cannot- afford to 
buy scales and weigbts and sometimes goods are sold on the way to market and 
it "ould be inconvenient to have to carry weights and soales instead of measures. 

13. In nengal, the same name appears.to be used both for n. weight and a 
S fIt d measure generally in the case of liquids 

am. nawe or ~e'g' aD ",ea •• re where the measure purports to hold the 
weight of the same name of the hquid There is therefore little or no confusion 
at leasUor the people of the same locality and many witnesses oontend that- it 
is unnecessary to interfere with the existmg practice. Many, however, would 
prefer that the same name should not be employed to denominate bot,h a weight 
and a ml:'asure. 

14 No obJootion is raised to the propos:l1 that thp authorized weights and 
u .. of •• thor\ .. d .,.1 ... by G.verameat,.to measures should be adopted in. all trans

actIOns by Government, railways and 
bodi~s 'controlled by Governmeut. , 

15. The Additional eoUector of Dacoa oonslders It expensive and 
S.pply o,"poel ..... of ••• borlled welgh •• aDd unnecessary-to supply speoimens of the 

"' ........ to "Uage beadme., e'C. authorized weights and measures to all 
revenue ofhces, police stations, village headmen and rooognized elementary 
dohoo18. But this suggestion is approved by otber witnesses, some of wbom 
'lUggest the addltion that speCImens should also be supplied to all villa!!6 
panchayats. teachers. lIunioipaland Distriot Board offices, higher grade sOhools. 
railway stations, post offices and principal traders in trade- oentres. 

16. No objection is taken to the suggestion that the tables of the autborized 
Pubhc,UOD of tabl .. of Ibe •• thor •• rd ."teln. weIghts and measures should be publisbed 

. in t he distrIct gazettes and a copy should 
be kept by the vIllage headmen. On the other hand, some witnesses su"'gest 
further measures for the puolioation of the tables. It is proposed that Other 
should inclnde"'c.onversion tables between the new and the old weights and that 
they should be published in local vernacular newspapers and by pahce officers, 

lS1CID 
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cbowkidars, village headmen and zamindars and by beat of . dru~; also that 
they should be posted up in post. offices, In per~aIl;ent places m hats, markets, 
etc., and in schools and that copIes should he distrIbuted free of cost as widely 
as posslbJp. 

17. All the witnesses in Bengal agree that the use of the authorized 
weights and measures should be taught 

Tea.blDg of authorIZed system ,. ",bool. in elementary schools but some object 
to the proposal that the use of other weights and measures s~ould not be 
taught in recognized elementary '3chools. They say that education should 
be wide and that a knowledge of other local systems IS neoessary for some 
time. 

18. The proposals that Government should verify and stamp authorized 
weights and measures -are approved in 

VeruYlug and stamplDg .. eights and m .. aurea Bengal. Some witnesses consider that the 
stamping should be done free of fee for periods varying from one month to ten 
years, while others -consider that no fee should ever be charged. • 

19. Some Witnesses consider it unnecessary for Government to replace 

Ji'r"e 8upply 
free of co~t stamped weights and measures 
which are no longer authorized. 

20 The AdditIOnal Collector of Dacca states that the suggestion 

Alteration of welghmg machn.ea 
that Government should alter or make 
grants for the alteratIOn of weighing 

machines should not be adopted as}t would be expenSIve and involve much 
labour. 

21. No witness in Bengal has raised any objection to the suggestioll that 

Use of authorIzed wezghts ~Q markets .. 
only stamped authorized weights and 
measures should be used after a certaill 

date in markets under the control of Government or any local authority; but 
aome suggt'st that this provision should not be brought into force for periods 
varying from 90 days to three years. 

22. Two witnesses conSIder it unnecessary and too dra~tjo that 1he 
Illlpo;t.lll'Dufaeture a.d "Ie. - import, manufacture and sale uf other 

weights and measures should be declared 
illegal, while one witness Nuggests the addition of the words "except under 
the authority of the Government" and another states that some provision 
should be made for weights required for special purposes, such as apothecaries' 
weight-~. 

23. The Additional Collector of Dacca states that it is unnecessary for 
Government to forego the import dut1,eS 
on authorized wtllght~ and . measures and 

weighing machines. 
24.' The proposal that Government should undertake the sale of authorized 

S Ie b G t weights and measures is approved in 
• y ov.,um,o, Bengal except by the Additional Collector 

of- Daoca who considers tbis provision unnecessary unless a new system 
of weights is adopted, in which case it would be preferable for the Government· 
to sell at a rensor:able profit Generally, witnes~es consider that the Govern
ment should not sell fret! of oost except perhaps for a short time when the 
system is first introduced. • -

25. A few witnesses take exception to the suggestIon that oivil courts 
!Joe.moou. - sh~uld not recognize. any unauthorized 

weIghts and measures In documents exe
cuted after a prescribed date. They state that this would lead to fraud and the 
exploitation of the poor by the l'Ich. 

26. 'rbree witnesses do not approve of the proposal that .the use of 
Comp.l.ory D.oof ,uthorlled Il9tem the unautborized weights and measures 

. sbould be illegal after a certain date. 
Others would not have thlS provision brought into force for llerlods ,varying 
from one to five years. 
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27. Three witnesses are opposed to the proposal that it should be pre
sumed that any unauthorized weights or 

Posselllion of UDButhorl:,ed weights Aud measures measures found in the posSEl.ssion of a 
shopkeeper, trader or merchant are Intended to be used and that such posses
SIOn should be illegal. 

2S. As regards the period which. it is anticipated, would elapse, before the 
d new system can be establishE'd, the most 

Per.o common perIod stated by witnesses in 
Bengal is one year and the next most common term is 5 years, especially if 
the British system is adopted But some witnesses consider that in the latter 
event, 50 ypars will be required for Its estabhshment. 

20. Very few witnesses have raised any objection to the penalties of 
destruction, confiscation and fine proposed 
for the use of unauthorized weights and 

measures. Thlce witnesses object to penalties of any kind. The amounts 
Bugge-ted liB the maximum fine vary from Rs 5 to Rs. 500. A few witnesses 
sugO'e~t that fine should be inflicted only for a second or subsequent offence. 
A fell' others suggest imprisonment for repeated offences and one witness 
suggests whipping as a punishment. " 

30. Only one witness has objected to the employment of the muni
cipal staff on the detection of cases 
Il}!d that only on the ground that the staff 

has already too muoh to do. Only two witnesses take exception to the 
Revenue Department. A larger number object to the village headman 
and still more wItnesses object to the police. Some witnesses suggest the fol
lowing as the grade of officers to be employed: -Police, Head Constable, Sub
Inspector or Inspector; Revenue Department, kanungo, Sub.Deputy Collec
tor, Sub.Registrar and Su b·lnspectors of Excise; Municipal, Tax daroga, Sub
Overscer, Overseer, officers specially authorized by the CouncIl, Municipal 
Commissioners, VIce·Chairman and the Chairman. The following officers or 
persons are also suggested for employment in this connection -Honorary Ma.
glstrate~, members of Local and DIstrict Boards and village and chowkidari 
panchayats, zamlDda.rs, respectable villagers, school·masters, post masters, honest 
and educated gentlemen, Government pensioners, elected citizens and the staff 
of Local Boards. One witness considers special paid agencies will be required. 

Agencies to detect cates 

31. The views held by wItnesses in Bengal regarding the effect of the 
E1I! t introductIon of a uniform system of weights 

eo • and measures on large and small' traders 
and on the agricultural and poorer classes are varied; some considering that 
the traders will be most affected and others that the poorer classes wlll be more 
affected especially at first; but the general view is that in the long run, all 
classes Will he benefited, though there wul be some inconvenience and perhaps 
hardship when the system is first introduced and people are not thoroughly 
acquainted with it. Some consider that traders would take advantage of it and 
rnise their prices. -

32. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the Calcutta Trades AssociatIon 
MIa •• lI.noon •• nggeob:ono. dra w attent!on to the necessity fo~ a 

systematic lDspectIon and verIficatIon 
of weights and measures by duly qualified inspectors when the new system has 
been brought into force. Among other misrellaneous suggestions made are the 
following 1-

(I) that weights should be made of strong and hard metal so that they 
will last for a long time; . 

(i.) that the Government should make them; 
(iii) that the prices should he as low as possible so that they should be a,c

ce~sible to all, poor and rich, and a set of weights can be kept in 
every house; 

(il1) that certain firms should be recognized by Government as suppliers of 
weights or that,.they should be supplied by municipalities; 

('1/) that nsts of a.uthorized weights should be published in every village 
and hamlet preferably on the anniversary of the last Delhi Durbar j 
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(vi) that a schedule of all eXISting systems of weights and measures 
should be made and a comparative table should be prepared and 
made part of an Act which should be freely and widely circulated; 

(vii) that all customers should be vested with power to arrest any man 
attempting to sell by wrong or false weights and to take him to 
the local custodian of the standard weights but not to the police i 

(VII&) that the result of all csses relating to the fraudulent use of posses
sion of false weights and measures bhould be printed In the verna
cular and published in markets and other pUblio places as a warn
lDg to others; 

(ix) that a penalty should be pri>scribed for the wilrul harassment of 
innocent traders by unlawrul oonfiscation and destruction of theIr 
authorized weights and measures i 

(x) that measures should be used struck; 
(xi) that as the method of weighing goods at railway stations by weigh

ing machmes at present in use is not understood by the common 
people and machines easily get out of order steps should be taken 
to remove these defects . 

MADRAS. 

In the Madras Presidency thirteen -districts were visited by parL or aU 
- E d e4. of the CommIttee and in the case of Bel-

VI.Dee...... lary, Malabar and Trichinopoly, twq places 
were viSIted in each district L Written replies were received from South Mcot, 
Dellary. Godavari, Kistna, Madras, MadUl:a, Malabar, Ramnad, Salem, Tanjore, 
Tinnevelly ~richinopoly, and Vizagapatam. The total number of indIviduals 
whose replies were received is 841; 19 witnesses were individually exa.mined by 
'the Committee orally as well as 130 persons in 13 groups. The replies of 
lIeveral of the offioials represent the results of inquir\€S from local people. 

2. A great major)ty of the witnesses in the Madras P~esldency are in 
Desire for uniform ttystem. favour of a unIform system of weights llDd 

measures throughout IndIa. '1'he princi
pal reasons given for desirIng a unIform system are that the present dIversity of 
system is very confusin~ and leads to htigation and facihtates fraud. rradel'll 
fi~d it difficult to understand the WeIghts and measures prevailing in other 
parts of the country; in con seq uence errors sometimes arise as they think that 
they al'e purchasing by one weight, whereas they find that ihe goods are 
delivered by another weight, the seller not having enlightened them as to the 
difference in weights; the use of the saIl),e name for different wei~bts and 
measures, therefore, leads to confusion and litigation. This tendency is in
creased by the fact that weights and measures which purport to be of the same 
weight or capacity ut the same place or neighbouring places dijIer among them
selves. A uniform system would facilitate internal and external trade and 
create confidence among traders and customers who would be able to understand 
the weights and measures in force and would save calcuJations both to traders 
'and to purchasers, would save labour and expense, while litigation would be 
lessened. People would be able to follow the variations in prloes in different 
places with greater ease An example given in the Tinnevelly district is that 
the people think that the Tuticol'in prices are high because the tulam there 
ill 144 palams while in Tinnevelly it is 100 palams. 

3 The principal reasons urged against the introductIOn of uniform system 
ObJectton to • undOT ... ate... of weights and measurt1S IIJ;~ that the pre-

y sent weights would be useless and new 
weights will not be understood and that traders and people Will be put to much 
trouble and Inconvenience. New weights and measures will .have to be 
speQially purchased and the ignorant masses WIll take a generation to learn 
newl'tables of weights and measures The Collector of Raml)ad considers 
that any attempt to interfere with the exisbn~ units will .. be fraught with 
immeDse difficultIes and possibly even WIth pohtical danger. He says 
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that .. we should be told that Government was introducing a • small loaf ' 01' 
something corresponding to it". At the same time, he is prepared to recom
mend the introduction of the metric system 01' some system based on it after 
Great :Britain has adcpted it. The Collector of Madura considers that a 
millorm system will not he at~nded by advanta,,<>es commensurate with 
the inconvenience and disturbance of local custom which would be involved ; 
in theory difficulties may arise and fraud is possible between local purchasers 
and sellers in other parts of India, but the purchaser is likely to satisfy himself 
regarding standards of weights and capacity in foree at the place-of sale and in 
the last resort transactions can be in terms of the English pound an4 Railway 
maund No other officials are opposed to the introduction of the uniform 
system. A. few traders have objected to the int.roduction of the uniform system 
because it would disclose their trade secrets and deprive them of the profit 
which they now derive owing to thEt diversity of weights and measures. One 
witness stated that unless there is difference in weights and measnres 
in different places, there is no scope for the exercise of one's intelligence. 
A variety of systems keeps people who are not in trade ignorant of current 
prices. If everyone knew what the current prices are, traders would lose their 
profits. 

4. Of the witnesses who have expressed an opinion regarding the system 

tem throu!;hout India. and 

3 row 
8 palams-

5 seers 

8 viss 

which should be introduced, some are in 
favour of the extension of tbeir local sys

particularly of the Madras city system of 

=1 palam 

=1 seer 

=1 vias 

=1 maunds, 

with a candy of 20 maunds. The Collector Of Godavari recommends the 
introduction of this system in addition to the Railway weights and tue 
British system for the Madras Presidency. Some of the witnesses of Ramnad 
suggest the retention of the old palam of t lb. avo and the tulam of 144 
palams in preference to the lIadras system. -

5. Some witnesses suggest systems of their own invention. The Colleetor 
N ste of :Bellary sugge:.-ts a decimal system 

... 'Yo .,. propooed. with an Indian series of names. The Col· 
lector of Ganjam apparently favours a decimal system .based on the tola 
tor weights and the seer for measures of capacity until Great Britain adopts 
tl e metric system. The Collector of Kistna also suggests a decimal system 
based upon the tola. The Collectors of Malabar and Salem suggest the 
following system ;- . 

175 graios 

-ill tolas 

25 lba. av 

20 mauodb 

=lro!a. 
=llh.a\' 

=1 maund. 

=1 candy. 

A witnt'ss of lIadras suggests a decimal system based on the seer of 80 tow, if 
the metric system cannot be introduced. Another witness of Malras suggests a 
tola of 17:> grains, a seer of 25 tolas, a lb. of 4.0 tolas, a :BeDo<>al seer of 2 Ibs., a 
Madras mannd of 2..J, lbs. and a :Bengal maund of 80 lbs. A. witness of Madura 
suggests a palam of 5 tolas, a viss of 20 tow and a maund of SO visses. The 
Chamber of Commerce, Coohin, suggests that the Railway maund should he 

• reduced to 80 lbs., until the metrio system or some other decilLlll system is 
adopted in the United Kingdom. The Tuticoriu Chamber of Commerce is appa
rently in favour of .. the tola. seer and mannd" in districts and the :British 
avoirdupois weights at ports and in foreign trade. A witness in Tinnevelly 
suggests a decimal system hased on the paI:un. Some witnesses suggest the 
maund of 1,000 tolas. 

18'C1D 
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6. A certain number of witnesses euggest the introduction of the system 
of weights at present in use on raIlways. 
Some of t!te witnesses recommend this, 

only if the local system or the British system cannot be introduced. Some 
state villagers would understand this system easier than the British avoirdupois 
system. The Collector of Godauri states that jt is well-known on account 
of its use on railways. Some witnesses recommend it, because it is used 
on railways and by Government; and because it IS used by the important 
firms. One witness of Madras states that the educated public knows the 
s,stem as well as villagers away from railways; but the latter is denied by
other witnesses Another witness of Madras recommends it, because it is known 
to 125 millions of people, because the 80-to1a seer fits into the Madras 
viss and because it can be easily correlated approximately with the British 
and metric systems. One witness of Madura recommends it, because Indian 
trade is carried on with British territories on a larger scale than with other 
countries. One group of witnesses prefers it to the British system, because thc 
'seer is an exact number of tolas. 

7. On the other hand, some witnesses object 'to the system, because it is 
not known to anyone except I'ailway 
people and those dealing with raIlways, 

because It is inconvenient to traders and agrlOulturists, because the seer is too 
big for local trade and is not suited for retail trade and because the I'ailway 
maund is a very awkward unit WIth very awkward submultlples. 

8. Certain witnesses including the Collectors of Dellary, Ganjam, Kistna, 
Metr,cs .!.em Nellore, Ramna.d and. Tinnevelly recom. 

~ mend the adoption of the metric system. 
The Collectors of Ganjam and Ramnad and the CochlU Chamber of Commerce 
recommend its adoption after it bas been adopted by tbe U mted Kingdom. The 
Collector of Bellary later suggests a decimal system with an Indian serIes of 
names and the Collector of Ganjam apparently lavours a decimal system based 
on the tola for weights and the seer for measures of capacity. The Collector of 
KIstna also ~pparently favours a decimal system which IS based on the tola. Some 
of tbemore educated witnesses in Bellary, Kistna, Madras, Malabar, Trichinopoly 
and Vizagapatam also recommend the adoptIOn of the metric system as well as 
grpups of witnesses orally examined in Malahar and Tanjore The principal 
reasons urged for its adoption are.that as the majol'ity of the populatIOn is igno
rant and unintelligent and lives by produce, the uniform system must be a ~imple 
system and the decimal system is the most simple that can be devised; that It 
is the only rationaJ. system; that it is already in use in most civilIzed countries; 
that it is convenient for caloulation ; that it is adaptable to all sorts of mater!
als and even to electricity; that the aim should be to have one system for the 
world to facilitate commeroial intercourse; that tIlt' adoptIOn of the system by 
Inelia will accelerate its adoption by England; that If It is not adopted now 
and has to be adopted later, two changes wi1l have to be made giving unneces
sary trouble; that trade WIll be faCIlitated, confUSIOn avoided, time and ener~y 
saved, that it could be easily leal'Ded; that it is in world-wide use for scientific 
purposes; that the introduction of a third system mto the world will make con
fusion worse confo~ded. 

9. Against the metric sYhtem, it is u.rged that it is novel, foreign and 
Ob ectlona to .. otrlO' ,tom un~~own that it is in conflict with the 

J Y, e:ll:lstmg system, that the people are not 
sufficiently intelligent to understand a decimal system and are accustomed to 
binary subdiviSIOns; that it, would puzzle country people and put them 
at the meroy; of the tmdl:'l'S snd that It 'Would be difhcult to overcome 
local custom; that it is not easy for hadel'S to use, that it wou.ld cause 
a new line of cleavage between England and India which would divert foreign, 
trade from England into other countries and playa sad bavoc with the Englb~ 
language. . 

10. 'l'he number of witnes$es who have expressed themselves in favour of 
B"tllh oyslc",. the B1'itish system is lar~er t11an . the 

number of those who bave gl'ven opinIons 
in favour of the metric system or in fllYl'm of the Railway weight~, though 
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soml~ of the witnesses stated that they want a system "connected "ith the 
Britibh system" ; for instance some sug~est thai the seer bhould be made 2 lbs. 
and a maund 25 lbs. SOlne witnesses would a!lcept it falling the metric systQID. 
The Collector of South Canara qualifies his recommendation with the condition 
that the system should not lose connection With the rupee. The ma\n reasons 
urged in favour of the British system are that India has dealings chiefly With 
British countries; that the pound is already largely used, and traders, 
shopkeepers and villagers already know it to some extent; wholesale trade 
with other districts of South India and Burma is carned on in terms of English 
pound and it is in vogue in many countries as well as in many places in 4dla 
and Burma. It appears from the evidence that the pound weights are largely 
used even in villages in the Northern Circars, while one witness of Madras esti
mates that 10 per cent. or-transactions in villages are done by the pound and a. 
group of witnesses of Madura estimate that 50 per cent, of the rural population 
and more in towns are acquainted With the pound. 

11. Objections were taken to the Britlsb system on the grounds that it is 
Ob eotlOo to Btltub 8 atem. con;tplicated i not free fr0n;t anomalies j not 

I Y easier than any of the Indian systems; not 
indIgenous; not dtvislble binarily j is almost unworkable even in Britain j is a 
collection of irregular discordant denominations, the relationship between the 
various denomlDations ; being so incongruons that it baflles any attempt at 
reasonable systematization; that it is neither SCientific nor logical and as between 
two bad systems they would prefer the indigenons system. A witness of Madras 
and a group in Malabar say that the pound IS not based upon the weight of the 
rupee, but a group In South Arcot state that this objeotion is not sound. 

12 A oertain number of the offiilial and more educated witnesses have 
Altera.tlon of COinage given written replies ~ the Committee's 

questions regardlDg the pOSSible alteratIOn 
of the coinage in the event of the introductIon of the British system; while 
groups of witnesses and othels were orally asked questions regarding this matter. 
Not much obJeotion is raised to the alteration of the nickel and copper coins, 
though some witnesses consider it undeSirable even to change those COlDS and 
some Witnesses think that the change would not serve the purpose inteaded, as 
they are more liable to loss of weigbi. Ly wear and tear than Silver ooilis. 
Some of the witnesses consider that It is unobJeotionable to alter the weight of 
the ruppe, wIllie others consider that it would give rISe to considerable SUSpt
olon especiaJly if the quality of silver IS altered and that the reduotion In the 
weight of the rupee would lead to oonfusion and lDconvemence; that the 
addition of alloy would spOIl the silver for ornaments, that any alteration In the 
COlDS would create mistrust and lead to fraud. The Collector of Kistna 
objeot.s to the proposal as e.ltering the only standard weight in India. 
Other Witnesses state that they do not use coms to check weights, as ooins vary 
in weight and tbey oan gct theIr weights checked by the establishment provid
ed for the purpose by the Government; that the COlDS are' only used as a rough 
oheek of small weights i that, if necessary, weIghts can be checked with 
sufficient approximation now by ooins; that It is therefore unneoessary to 
provide OOins to cheok weights especially if the Government undertake t() 
oheck "eights periodically. 

13. Length, area and cubiC content.-The BritIsh system of len"'th and 
:Ii f I tb d b t t cubical contents are ill use throughout tllEt 
.... ur .. 0 eng •• r •• an cu ,. con ,0 Presidenoy, and no objeotlOn is raised to 

the propo~al that they should be made the standard system for India in addition 
to the aol'o and cent. (la-O of nn acre) for areas, as they are already qnder
stood. Two witnesses 1n Tanjore state that the oent. and the link (100th 
part of a Gunter's ohain of 66 feet) should be abolished and that a squa.re 
pole,.foo~ and y.ard bo used f~r the measurement of land. Their obJection to 
the link IS that It does not fit lD With the foot and yard. One witness su",i>ests 
that 11.6 yard should be an authorized measure. 00 

14. Most of the witnesses in the Madras Presidency nrc in favour of a uniform 
Meu."," '" capaC1ty - systen;t of messurt!S of oapa('ity. Some of 

the witnesses state that the measures of 
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capaoity should correspond to the standard weights. Witnesses were generany 
prepared to accept English measures if the British system of weights were 
adopted. Some have expressed preference for the Madras type measures. 

- 15. Some commodities appear to be sold Ilometimes by weight and some: 
times by measure In every district of the 
Presidency. The commodities which are 

so treated vary in different districts, but they are generally salt, chillies, spices, 
gbi, oils, jaggel'Y, dalsl coriander, whe!lt·B.our, ground-nut, mustard seed and 
sometimes rice !lnd grains. Some witnesses state that the practice leads to 
confusion and fraud; but others state t1'at as the local pract1ce is well·known 
to the people of the ~ocality and prioes vary accordmg to the weights or 
measures used, there is no confusion and no deceit so far as local people are 
concerned; and 1t is und,esirable to interfere wit~Iooal practice in Ih18 matter. 
Sevel'a! witnesses, however, have expressed a desue that sales should take place 
by weight only and that measures should b~ abolished. The reasons' given are 
that measures vary in capacity and can be easily altered; that the measurer can 
make a difference in the aruount which a measure WIll hold; that some artioles 
weigh less when dry than when green; that, in the case of grains, chaff, bad 
grains, etc. are mixed up with the grain. On the other hand, 1t is said that it 
would be a hardship to ordinary ryots to make them keep weights aud scale<; 
but, as against this, it is stated that merchants would carry weights and scales 
with them when purchasing produce. Some- witnesses urge that salt should 
be sold by weight only, because 1ts specific gravity varies when the crystals 
break up; that it is sold by 'Government by weight and, as retail sales 
are by measure, traders endeavour to obtain salt with large crystals and the salt 
of particular factories is prefelred by traders The objection to-the measuring of 
ghi is that it has to be melted before it can be measured and 1t expands as its 
temperature rises . ..()n the other hand, it is urged that it is convement to deal 
espec1ally \nth small quantities of all commodities by measures. 

16. As regards the question whether oonfusion arises in consequeut'e of the 
same term being used both for weights 

Use of Jam. n.me fur lV~ght and me.,ure. and measures in some parts of the l\fadras 
Presidency, this does not appear to be iuvariably the practIoe ; but where It is 
the case confusion does not arise generally among the people of the local· 
ity beca~se they know what commodities- are''sold by weight and what by 
measure and consequently they realize whether ll. weight or a measure is going 
to be used. On the other band, strangers may be put to some difficulties in 
consequenoe of the praotioe. A few of the witnesses that have- given eyidenoe 
<>n the point appear ,to think that in the case of the new system it is uesirable 
to ma.ke the names of weights and measures distinct, but that it is not neces· 
sa1'Y to interfere with local practices already in vogue. 

17. Special weights are used in certain oases in the Madras Presidency 
espeoially in connection with wholesale 
transactions and special articles suoh as 

jewellery and native medioines. The principal reasons aSSIgned for this prac· 
tice are long usage; convenienoe and suitab1lity ; allowanoes for dryage, wastage, 
eto.; the sale of artiCles by the weights in vogue in the places from whioh they' 
were imported; the sale of articles by the we1ghts in vogue in the country to 
which they are to be exported (6 g., ground-nuts by the kilogramme on account 
of the export to French territory) ; the sale, by the Forest Department of Gov· 
ernment, of firewood by English weights (cwt. and ton) ; the benefit of retail 
merchants i and in the case of jewellers' weights, the fact that they are based 
on former current coins and tbat small weights are required for valuable arti
cles. Generally, witnesses state that there would be no objection to dealing in 
commodittes by means of standard weights, though theI'e would be initial in
convenience and trouble to Uhterate oustomers and even to petty dealers. 
Some Witnesses, however, desire the retention of loeal weights 01' of jewellers' 
or apothecaries' weights. 

18. No objection is laised in the Madras Presidenoy to the suggestion that 
loIethodo of introduction. UI. of .uthorized the authorized weights and measures should 

we18btl by Govelnme.t, cW. be adopted in all transactions by Govern-
ment, Railways and bodies controlled by Government. 

Slmnltlneous 'Iale by welgbt and meaS!l1'8 

Special weights In Bpsmal clfcumatt\nC6B. 
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19. In the Madras Presidency, no objection is' taken to the proposals to 

Supply of aamples. 
supply specimens of the authorized weights 
and measures to Revenue offices, police 

stations and recognized elementary schools One witness would not supply 
them to the village headman or to the police, as the headman or police 
constable may parade the bazaar to check weights and take people to task 
whether wei!5'hts are right or wrong. Others suggest that specimens should 
also be supplied to municipalities, unions and respectable traders and land
holders. 

20. Sume witnesses suggest that the tables of the authorized weights and 
measures should also be publishei by 

Supply of tabl... means of pamphlets distributed free. It 
is also suggested that the tables should be published by beat of tom tom and 
that copies of the tables should be pasted in diglott at the entrances of markets 
and in otter conspicuous place.q and important shops and in all post offices, 
revenue offices, rail way stations, police sta"tions, sohools, ohoultries and travellers' 
bungalows. 

21. A.s regards the proposal that the use of other weights and measures 
TeacblD of now. ,WID. should not be taught in . recogniz.ed ele-

g Y mentary schools, some WItnesses lD the 
Madras Presidency state that at first the local weights and measures should 
also be taught as It will take some time for thClr use to cease, especially with 
reference to documents which have already been executed. Some Witnesses 
urged that the use of the authorized weIghts and measures should be taught in 
all schools. 

22 The suggestions regarding the stamping of weights and measures are 
approved in the Madras Presidency_ 
Some witnesses, however, object to the 

present system adopted by the Madras Government on the ground that the 
stamping gumastahs, being ill-paid, are open to corruption, and for a conSider
ation are prepared to stamp weights and measures which are not strictly ac
curate. It IS urged therefore that the original stamping should be done at some 
central place and that the stamping establishment should be properly supervised. 
The Colleotor of Madura does not approve of the proposal that only the authorized 
weigh ts and measures should be stamped He considers 1 t an extreme step to force 
shops deahDg inEnglish articles to ahandon the English weIghts. The witnesses 
generall.1 approve of the proposal to remit the fees of stamping for periods vary
ing from one to :five years Some witnesses, however, consider it unnecessary to 
forego the fees, while the Collector of Trwhinopoly considers that local condi
tions should determine the fees. 

St<yuPlUg 

23. Some witnesses state that Government should replace all weights and 
measures by corresponding authorized 

Rep .... g oXlst'.g w .. ghts •• d meas.re.. weights and measnres free of cost; while 
others suggest that new weights and measures should be supplied free to persons 
having less than a certain income. Some witnesses, however, oonsider it unneces
sary to supply weights and moosures free. The proposal to do so will involve a 
considerable outlay on the part of Government and one group of wimesses 
pointed out that when the Madras Government altered the measures in use' 
in certain dIstricts, they did not supply new measures free in exchange for 
old ones. 

24. Some witnesses state that it is unnecessary for Government to make 
A1terat.on of wei h .. ""h..... gran~ for the alteration of we!gh!ng 

g mg machmes, because the owners of weIghing 
machines are generally firms or well-to-do persons who could afford to alter the 
machines without any grant from the Government. 

2;>. No obje::tion is raised to the proposal that only stamped authorized 
Use of nthomod woights lD Go .. rnme.1 mark.. weigh~ and m.easures should be used after 

a certrun date m markets under the control 
of Government or any looal authority; but some witnesses suggest that this pro
vision should apply to all markets and others that it is unnecessary to limit the 
application to'markets. 

lS7CID 
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26. Generally, no objection is raised to the suggestions that the import, manu. 
facture and sale of other weights and meas. 

Import aud manufact.ure ofunanthorised ..... ght. ures should be declared illegal One WIt-
ness; however; suggests that the importation of foreign Feights and measures 
should be perm.itted. In this connection, some witnesses urge the desirability 
of Government undertaking the manufacture of weights and measures, while 
others suggest that the manufacture should be undertaken only by firms licensed 
by the Government. It is stated that locally made measures are inaccurate. 

27. Some witnesses state that it is unnecessary to forego the import duties 
on authorized weights and measures and 

RemlSOlon of Import dutIe. on authorlzed ... eights weighing machines, because it would make 
andmeasnres. very little difference to the price, and it 

is further urged th:tt it is desirable to encourage the manufacture of weights 
and measures and weighing macl1ines in India. Most witnesses, however, ap
prove of the proposal to forego the im~ort duties temporarily. 

28. As regards the question whether the Government should sell the auth. 
Sale b Go orized weights and measures at' cost prlce 

y vern"'ent or at a prlce which would allow reasonable 
profit to private trade, many witnesses expressed their agreement with both sug
gestions'; but many prefer the second, which would allow a reasonable profit to 
private trade, rather than the first proposal. A suggastion i~ made that the 
first proposal should be adopted for two years and then the second. Another 
suggestion appears to be that the Government should sell at cost price to the 
trade and with reasonable profit to persons not in the trade. 

29. .is regards the suggestiOn that aEter a certain date documents should 
be drawn up only in t-erms of the author-

Use of authorIZed welght..ln document. ized weights and measures and tbat civil 
courts should ,not recognize nny others in documents executed after a certain 
date, the Collector of Kistua in the Madras Presidency considers tIllS sugges
tion impracticable,-"while the Collector of Nenore considers it would be an 
unwarrantable harlship. A few other witnesses also object to the suggestion, 
while some are apprehensive that it might affect documents which have already 
been executed. It is suggested that partIes may be allowed to enter their own 
weights and meallures as well as the authorized weights and measutf'S in docu
ments and that the courts may be allowed to recognIze weights and measures 
in documents executed after the prescribed date, provided the homJ flries of the 
executant is not doubted. Another witness suggests that such documents should 
be admitted on payment of a fine. 

30 Exception is taken to a certain extent to the suggestion that docu
ments drawn up after the prescribed date 

BeglOtrat.ioll of documents referring to un.uth. in terms of unauthorized weiO'hts and 
o" .. d welghta measures shouB not be registe;ed in the 

office of the Registration Department on the ~rounds that it would be a great 
hardship to the people and will lead to frand. It is suggested that registratIOn 
may be allowed on payment of higber fees. 

31. Exception. is taken to the suggestion, that the use of any weights and 
mellSures except those authorIzed should 
be illegal throughout India after a oer

tain date, by witnesses who consider that special weights and measures are 
necessar.y in particular localities or for a particular purpOSf'. One or two wit
nesses are opposed to it, apparently on the ground that it wlil be a considel'able 
hardship. 

Illegallt, of unautborlled we'lghts. 

32. A few witnesses object to the suggestion that it should be presumed 
Pre •• mptloll regerd,ng pO ..... lOU of unauthorized that any • un~utborized weights and meas· 

.. elghtulld measure.. ures found In the POSsElsslon of a shop-
keeper, trader or merchant are intended 

to be used an.d that such possession should be illegal. Thev oonsider this sug
gestion severe i other witnesses, however. approve of the proposal. 
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33. The periods suggested by witnesses after which the various sleps are to 
PerIod reqUired for 'Dtrodu.llo,. ~he b!Otughdt int~o fOfrce in:

f 
c<;lnnecttion with 

• e In ro uc Ion 0 a um orm sys em va-ry 
very widely. Many witnesses have given one period for all the steps, varying 
from one m~th to ten yearS. The favourite penod seem's to he one year. A few 
witnesses suggested 3 years uncler the misapprehension that the new system 
would affect documents previously executed. Other witnesses vary tIle periods 
after which the principal measures are to be adopted, and they generally recog
nize that the last measures to be taken will be t.hose relating to the declaratIOn 
that the u~e or unauthorized weights and measures is illegal. The-period after 
which this notificltion might, according to witnesses, he issued, varies from six 
months to ten years The Collector of Tinnevelly and another witness of 
Madura district consider, however, that documents should not be required to be 
drawn up in terms of the authorized weights and measures for 30 years. • 

34 The penalties proposed namely, destruction, confiscation and fine 
Pe.alb... for the use of unauthorized weights and 

measures appear to be generally approved 
in tho Madras Presidency. Some witnesses have pointed out that it is desirable 
that all unauthorized weights and measures concerned in cases should be des
troyed as, if they are confiscated and not destroyed, there is a danger that they 
may be sold by public auction and then used again. Some witnesses consider 
that fines should not be inflicted until the second or third offence. Many wit
nesses appeal' to contemplate the possibility of confiscation or destruction with: 
out prosecution before a Magistrate which would involve the accused attending 
at perhaps a distant court. Some witnesses propose that the fines should be 
bmited and the limits proposed vary from one rupee to Rs. 250. A few witnesses 
propose that imprisonment should also be made a substantive punishment for 
repeatecl offences. 

33. The proposals made by the Committee regarding the agencies to 
be employed in detectIng cases of unau-

Stat!. 
. thorized weights and measures are gen

erally approved in the Madras PresidenC'y. Many, however, suggest that 
the lowest ~rade of officials to be employed should be fixed, e.g., Sub.Inspector 
of Pohce, Revenue Inspeotor, Chairman of the Municipal Council, Sanitary 
Inspector, Overseer, Marke't Saperlntendent in municipalIties, the Union Ohair
man in unions. A. few witnesses would prefer that the work should be done by 
the Revenue Department; while others state that the Revenue Department has 
already got Its hands full. Some witnesses suggest the employment of officials 
in every Department, such as Salt, Abkari and Customs and Forest Departments. 
A few suggest that the village headman should not be employed, while others 
propose that he should be associated for this purpose with three or four influen
tial persons in the village. Honorary and Bench Magistrates are also suggested 
as SUitable persons to be empowered to detect cases. 

86. As regards the effect of the introduction of a uniform system of 
Efr .. t of uniform oy.t<m 

weights and measures, most of the witness
es in the Madras Pre.sidency who have 

expressed any opinion on the point state that it will bave no effect on anyone. 
But some state that it will cause inconvenience imtially to smaller traders and 
the agricultural classes, but in the long run the results will be .beneficial. The 
larger traders will find their accounts and calculations simplified and have a. 
clear conception of the fluctuation of prices in various markets. Smaller traders 
and the public will benefit, as there will be less liability to confusion and the 
poorer classe- being ahle toundel'stand weIghts and measures more easily will 
be less lin ble to be defrauded. 

37. A few \vitnesses suggest that measures should he struok as the 
Stru.~ and heaped m........ heaps vary. A few other ~tnesses prefer 

heaped measures; some Witnesses state 
that it s'lunds inauspicious to knock off the head; while others state that there 
would be disputes regarding the method of striking and difficulty in measuring 
large quantIties by means of struck measures. 
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38. One or two witnesses in the Madras Presidency suggested that scales 
should be tested every year and that the 
rough bazaar scales now in use should be 

replaced by good metal balances to prevent the frauds now extensively prac-
tised by petty ~hopkeepers owing to the scale now in use. • 

Teshng of scalea. 

39. Witne'lSt's of South Arcot, Bellary, Kistna and Cochin have drawn 
attention to the desirability of the adop

D .. irab,~tr of Natn:,'::" adopt'"!! the ",me tion by Native States and Foreign posses-
sions in India of the uniform system of 

weights and measures which may be adopted in British India. so as to facilitate 
trade between British India and other parts of India. 

40. Among miscellaneous suggestions made by witnesses of the Madras 
• lhsoeJla"eol,," eohom. Presidency are propo~als that weights and 

gg scales should be of ll'Qn; that measures 
should be made ofa meta.l which cannot be corroded by salt, oil or g hi; that if 
measures are made of sheet metal, there is chance of fraud being prao
tised as they can be altered; that the diameter of measures should be the same 
at the top and bottom; that large measures are required for certam purposes 
and the measures should be of ,convenient shape; and that weights should be 
made of one uniform moulding like coins so as to prevent tampering. Two 
witnesses suggest that rewards should be paid to informers of offences. The 
Collectors of Kistna and Salem consider that fairly drastic measures should be 
taken at first and that suoh a course would be the truest kindness ID the long run 
for the alleviation of the difficulties of tbe agriculturists and poorer classes who 
are now cheated by petty shopkeepers. The Collector of Klstna suggests that 
measures should be adopted first in large towns and then in smaller towns 
and he is of opinion that if this is done, the inhabitants of rural VIllages will 
sobn fall into line without dIfficulty, when they find that their produce IS 
bought accordlDg to the new system . 

.BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Written replIes were received from 512 persons in Bihar and Orissa; 
PI .... VlS,ted Illd •• ,deneB .... e.ved. these included 39 officials (of whom 21 w,ere 

Europeans), five European non-offiCIals 
and the representatives of two Associations. In some cases the replies of officials 
represented synopses of opinions obtained from large numbers of persons. 
ReplIes were received from all the 20 districts in the province. The Com
mittee or a portion of it visited six dIstricts, viz., Bliagalpur. Champaran, 
Cuttack, Manbhum. Muzaffarpur and Patna. In these districts 130 persons 
were examined orally in 13 groups, ranging in size from 2 to 18 persons' • 
besIdes a few witnesses who had sent written replies an,d were examined in
dividually. 

2. Witnesses in Bihar and Orissa are almost unanimously in favour of 
DeBll'8 for unlform system 

the introductIOn of a unIform system 
of weights and measures throllghout 

India. It is stated that a trader purchasing articles from a distant place 
has now to ascertain the system of weights and measures in force there as 
well as the price of the articles and to convert the weights and measures to 
his own system and that the consequent delay sometimes affects rates; that 
(lommodit~es are sold to ignorant persons by smaller weights than they should 
be according to the price quoted; that unscrupulous traders delIberately 
use short weights; that hundreds of civil cases arise out of disputes re
garding the length of the Zagga or the weight to be used in determining 
the landholder's share of the crop; that a traveller finds great c:hfficulty in 
ealculatIOn when he visits a place where the standards of weights nnd measures 
differ from those at home; that in consequence the adoption of So uniform 
system will facilitate trade, help in its growth, prevent fraud and cheating 
and minimize misunderstandings and litigation between landholders and 
their tenants. 
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.3 The Collector of Patna considers t~t the practical difficulties 
in the way of imposing a umform 
system of weights and measures on the 

agricultural classes appear (0 be insuperable; but thinks that a system based 
on the seer of 80 tolas might be introduoed by legislation in the future. 
Only two other witnesses and one group are opposed to the adop· 
tion of a uniform system on the grounds that any change will be very 
inconvenient; -that the people are mostly unedueated; that confusion will 
arise in converting old weights into new; that the people are conservative 
and opposed to innovation; that the market· price of staple-foods, etc., would 
rise. and that It would be difficult to insist on uniform linear measures as 
vill~gers use their forearm for m(!asuring oloths. One witness states, 
however, that if the new weights have different names from the present 
wei",hts the conversion from the old -to nelv weights could be easily made 
anl'the'danger of a rise in prioes would probably be avoided. • 

ObjectJOD! urged. 

4. A few witnesses are in [<lVOUI· of their cwn local wei!:l'hts as 
opposed to the railway system, as it would 
take the people a long time to learn any 

other system and there would be difficulty and confUSion in the future. The 

Local lIystem 

seer of 101 tolas is recommended because it is practically 100 l'llpeeS weight, 
the extra. tola being allowed for inaccuracy, dust, etc. 

5. One witaess recommends the seer of lO() tola!!, because the 
labourer is paid in grain and if the seet 

MiaceUnDcOUlllyetcml. - is reduced, the labourer as well as those 
who receive alms Will lose. Three witnesses favour a seer of 2 lbs, while 
one Witness suggests a seer of one J..llogramme with the usual Bengal table 
of weights. 

6. The Railway system of weights is the favourite system among the 
wltnf'sses of Bihar and Orissa A few 
witnesses add certain local weights to Railway systom. 

the table It is stated that it will rouse the least opposition j could be most 
easily enforced and most easily understood by villagers and traders, being 
already in use in many places. Another reason given is that it is an 
indIgenous ~ystem and one group of witnesses urges that the weights can be 
eaSily ohecked With rupees Two witnesses would prefer it to the Blitish 
system if the metrio system cannot be introduced. 

7. A few educated witnesses are in favour of the metric system. The reasons 
given are that it is easy to learn, simple 

M.lrI.oy.lem to remember, sirnpldies calculations, 
saves unnecessary trouble and waste of 

time in calculations; is the most convenient known system and has been 
•. recognized by aU civdlzed nations as affording for the future the advantages 

of a universal system. Two of these witnesses, bowever, re"'ard its in
troduction into India as impracticable; while the lJistrict Officer of 
Champaran is doubtful whether the change would not be too sudden 
or Violent as suspicions might be IIroused amongst the illiterate and there 
might be a good deal of upposition to be overcome. A few witnesses 
recommend the metric system, failing some other system recommended by 
them. 

8. Only four witnesses in Bihar and Orissa, all officials, select tbe British 
Bnllah .y.tem. s:fstem as their first. choice. The reasons 

given for the selectIOn are that India has 
more trade with Erltish territories than other countries and that there would 
then be one uniform system throughout the British terr!tones and United 
States of America. A few wltn,*,ses prefer the British system to the metrio 
if the 1000.1 system or the Bengal system i~ not adopted. The principal reason 
is that the British system is already known to 80me extent One witness 
prefers it as the pound is divided mto 16 ounces. A few witnesses are 
opposed to the system on the ground that it will give rise to much confusion 
and inconvenience; that uneducated classes will take a Ion'" time to 
understand it; and that it is not akin to any system in IndIa. " , . 

181ClD 
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9. The great ~ajority of the witnesses who dealt with this question, 
_ . especiaUy of those orally examined, con-
Alteratlob of co,nage. sider it unnecessary to alter .the weight 

of the rupee J.f the British system is to be introduced. It is stated . that . any 
cbange would create difficultles, inconvenience and confUSIOn and hamper 
business transact,ions'i' that counterfeit coins may be introduced; that it would 
upset the weiO'hts now used for gold, silver and Indian medicines and might 
lead {o fraud,"'in connection with the making of jewellcry from rupees. 
There is not so much opposition to the proposal to alter the nickel or copper 
coins. 

10. Witnesses of Bihar and Orissa are prep1red to accept the English 
Mea ..... of I. tll ... <1 ares. yard and a cubit of 18 inches and ,a girah 

~,ng of l'6 yard. For areas, some wltnesses 
prefer the blgha, katha, and dhur system. One witness would have the 
higha made equal to: an acre. 'l'he Oollecror of Bhagalpur' makes a. similar 
BugO'estion; but other witnesses would fix the length of a lagga at 5j cubits 
whi~h would glve a bigha of 3,025 square yards or tth of an acre. Only 
three witnesse9, two of whom are Oollectors, recommend tbe acre and deci
malsbut one group state that tbere would be no difficulty in expressing areas 
in acres and decimals in the surveyed portion of thei,: district. On the other 
hand, one witness states that the measures of area vary and have been in 
existenlle from time immemorial and that it would therefore be dl1ii. 
cult to alter the system now and that these mea9ures should not be iQterfered 
wlth. 

11. A few witnesses of Bihar and Orissa, who have given evidence regard-
s 1 of Ill> ,ell. mg the question what sh~uld be the uni-

Mea • .. P Y form mt'asure of capaclty appear to 
accept a measure fixed on the unit oj weigbt of water or of some multiple of 
it.. For instance, at Ollttack, witnesses are prepared. to accept a gauni of one 
.gallon. 

12. No witness in Bihar and Orissa has made any snggestion regarding 
the measures of cubical contents. 

Cubical contenta 

13. Grains, oil-~eeds, liqltids, ghi. milk, oil, salt, tobacco, coal, fuel, 
etc, are sometimes dealt with by special 

SpeCIal or •• tltorlZ.a we.gbta. Weights In wholesale traIe. The reasons 
given are, custom, allowances for dry age, variation of coins, concession for 
wholesale purchase. method of obtaining pl'out without raising the prices 
apparently IIond for purposes of cheating. As regards gold, silver, etc., it is said 
special weight!!. are used as they are sold in small quantities. Generally, it 
is thought that there would be no objection. to standard weights and measures 
being used in. ,all cases. Some witnesses would make an exoeption in favour 
of druO'gists and Jewellers, etc. There would be temporary confusion by 
the introduction of the standard weights and measures while traders and 
others become. accustomed to them. 

-14. Grains, rice, pulses,liquids are sometimes dealt with by weight. and 
sometimes by measure. In the oase of 

1\.de In tbe ... me eom:;::;!; .. hY we'ght and liquids ~uch as milk and ail, the measures 
purport to hold a particular weight of 

tbe commodity sold. In such cases, witnesses are generally of opinion that there 
is no objection to permitting the present practice to continue. In the case of 
grains, etc .• 'however, where measures are used, there is a more gen.eral desire 
for the prohibltion of the double practice except in so far as it may affect 
backward race9 who are not used to weights. It is said that measures can be 
easlly mampulated -and are frequently inaccurate. On the other hand, it is 
stated that the -total abolition of measures which is suggested by some witnesses 
would be iytconvenient, espeoially to tbe poorer classes. I • 

15. Generally, witnesses in Bihar and Orissa consider that no oonfusion 
U .. of ", .. elerm 10 douol. both weightond" "'ur.. arises {)wi~g to tbe use of the same terlIL 

for a weIght !Uld also a measure .exoept 
among strangers. Oonsequently the majority of those who bave txpressed any 
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opinion do ,Dot OOl;lsider it.,ne,eessarYl t~ lIl&ke any change in the existing practice, 
flIIpecially as in many cases -the weight and the measure purport to represent 
the sa~e quantlty~ e.g, generally in th~ Qase pfJiqwJjJ!.t " " 

16. (4) No objection has been raised to this proposal. A steamer agent. 
~'- ,,(' - 'suggests the additiOn' "'of' 

AdOpl'oD of t:~ ~':!~~~:: oiY:!::d:~,o~O}'erDmeut. ~team~r offi"cs trading only 
1 I,'" i ' ,-,( 1 '1 ,jln IndIan watl;)rs.,.r . 

(b) Tills proposal is' approved.. Some witnesses suggest that they should -
also ,be ".supplied-,tO' zamindars' village kutcherJ;ies, mustajirs, 
lease-holders {)f Ihat8 111.ndr fairs; presidents of village, panchavats, 
c(H)perative oredit"societies, postt offices, all registration ·,'Offices" 
presidents of village unions, presidents of chowkidars' unioDS, 
brokers, etc. i _, ",', ." 

(0) Witnesses generally approve of this jlropdSal.' Some witnesses BUg" 
gest that the: tables should alsd be' pnblished' by j or llupplied' td 
zamindars, village chowkid~rs, village panchayats, presidents 'of 
chowlddari unions,' co·operative societies, elementary schools, lease. 
holders of hatB and of fairs, local bodies and police stations\ •• It is 
also suggested thJl,t the table/! should be published- in vernacular 
newspapers and should be rdistributed at fairs, railway stations 
and other places of public resort. 

(d) NO'ilomment is mad~ 'on this-,sug~estion except -that one witness 
proposes that the Use of the oorrespondinl/j English'IXleasures should 
be taught in schools where English is taught. __ 

{e) This pr~p;sal is, ,approved thro~iho~t Bihar andOl'issa. : A few 
witnesses suggest that no fee should ever be charged for this ser· 

. 'Yi.ce.~, lJ 1, J ~ '" 11 ( 

(f) A few witnesses' oOnsider ill, ,unneoessary for Government to supply 
-aut.horized weights and· measures free of cost, in place of the 
weights and measures now in_ use. 

'(Ii) A.' few ~itnesaes consider thia unne~essary as they are used only by 
well·to·do people. 

! ~'l r'"'1 I \ I 

(t) One witness suggests that owners of private markets and landed 
proprietors should be asked to adopt authorized· weights and 
measures i otherwise no comment is made on thi!! proposal. 

U) The only su~gestion m~de is that the words "except for scientifio 
purposes ",should be added.. , ~ 

(k) A. few witnesses iQ. Bihar I),nd Oriss.a oonslder it unnecessary that 
GQvernmen.t should forega the Import duties. Two witnesses 
sugges~ that nq impoJ;t duty should ever be charged. 

(I) Witnesses generally approve of the proposal. that the Government 
should sell weigbts and measures but some consider it unnecessary 
for Government to selll1t", cosl;·prioe. while others suggest that 
sale might be at cost J>rice .for a limited period. 

(m) and (It) These are generally accepted but the Collector of Patna 
is wholly opposed to the suggestion as it Will oause inoonvenience 
to trade. Two other witnesses consider this provision unnecessary 
and, a har~ship., , 

(0) OnlY' two witnesses are opposed to! the suggestion that the ,use pf 
any weights and measures except those authorized should, be 
iUegal throughout. India after a c61trun date. -

(p) The :{lroposal that it S1lould be presumed that any unaut.horized 
welgbts and measures in the possession of a shopkeeper, trader 
or merchant are intended to be used and that such possession 
should be illegal is approved by all witnessea in Bihar and er~ 
except two. 
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17. Witnesses in Bihar and Orissa have generally given one single ~eriod 
by which they expect that the unIform 

Period. after whloh the me .. ure. to be adopted. system of weights and measures will be' 
completely introduced. The ~ost favourite period is one year and the n?xt is 
two years. The periods mentIOned vary from one month to 20 years, while.one 
group of witnesses state that it will take 20 or 30 years for the acre to exclude 
the bigha. • 

18. The proposal that the penalties for failure to adopt the prescribed 
system should be destruction, confiscation 

P.u.lt.... and fine is generally approved by witnesses 
in Bihar a1,ld Orissa. While a few consider tbat confiscation is unnecessary, 
others would inflict a fine only for a -second or subsequent offence or after a 
certain period after the first introduction of the system. Some witnesses point 
out that destruction is necessary in any case to prevent the use of the unauth
orized weights and measures again. Sums varying from Rs. 2 to Rs. 100 are 
mentioned as suitable amounts for the fine. It is also suggested that arrange
ments should be made to punish offenders locally without making them go tG 
di~tant pIsces. Two witnesses suggest a penalty of imprisonment for repeated 
or serious offences. 

19. The agencies proposed for the deteotion of cases are genel'ally ap. 
pl'oved by the witnesses in Bihar and 

Age.ei .. to d.teot c..... Orissa, but' a few witnesses object 
to the employment of the police as. they are liable to, abuse theil' 
powers, while others, would only allow, the police above the rank of head 
constable or Suh.Inspector to detect cases. Othel's, on the' other hand, suggest 
the employment of the police only. The suggestion to employ the revenue 
staff, mcluding the kanungo, has been more generally approved though some 
witnesses appear to fear that the revenue officials may hal'ass the people The 
employment of municipal authorities and village headmen or village panchayats 
is generally approved The employment -of officers of Co-operatIve Credit 
SOCIeties, inspec~ing officel's of Excise, Education and Publio Works Departments, 
Local and District Boards and Sub-Registrars, Headmasters, GOVl!rnment pension
ers. all gazetted officers, Zamindars. MuniCIpal Oouncillors, Members of District 
Boards and pl'esidents of chowkidari unions is also suggested as suitable 
persons to be employed in this conneotion -

20. Witnesses in Bihar and Orissa generally oonsider that the ultimate 
Elf t effect of the introduction of a uniform 

eo . system of weights and measures would be 
beneficial to all concerned, though there may be-some temporary confusion and 
inconvenience until everyone has b~colDe familial' with the new system. 

21 The following are among the miscellaneous suggestions made by 
Mileella.eous •• ggeJtlon.. thll witnesses of Bihar snd Orissa. Weights 

and measures should be made easIly 
available and as oh~ap as possible. They shouid be manufactured in 
Government factories or under the supervision of Government and issued 
to the publIc after being stamped. The Government should license reeo"'
nized reliable firms to manufacture and sell standard weights and measur~s 
at prices fixed by Government. The Government should reserve the right 
to manufacture and sell weights and measures for some time, after whICh 
the rIght should be given to recognized private firms over whioh the 
Government should retain control. The Government should confisoate all 
the old weights gIving a rebate for them. Licenses should be granted to 
'approv?d firm~ to stamp standard weights. Wei~hing mac~nes for weighing 
authorIzed weIghts should be kept at every muniCIpal office and in every bazaar. 
Owners of markets should he made responsible for the use of standard weights and 
measures and they should be fined if they fall to report the use of illegal weights. 
If it is not practicable to \ntroduoe a uniform system for India, provinoial 
standards should be fixed. Gorakhpuri pice and dhebuas should be done 
away WIth. A confidentIal enquiry should be made regarding the inaoouracy 
of soales. 
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PUNJAB. 

Seven districts were visited (Ambala. Amritsar. Ferozepore. Lahor0, 
Ludhiana. MuHan and Bialkot). and writ
ten evidence was only-received from these 

-districts. 81 replies were received, though these represented considerably more 
indiVIduals as several were the result of inqUIries from a considerable number. 
24 were received from officials (7 Europeans), and 57 from non-officials; of 
persons who sent ill written replies'S were examined individually, and 15 with 
195 others in 16 groups. 

PJa.ce. " •• ded aDd evidence feeel've<i. 

2. Opinion is unanimously ill favour of a uniform syqtem beiug enforced.. 
Thus, the Deputy CommissIoner of Sialkot writes ........... uniform system, 

l! ved which I thoroughly believe is strongly 
Un .rm sYllem d.. desired by all honest people" • The 

great majority favour the Railway weights, a few saying that unless that 
system be enforced there should be no uniform system. This is more 
particularly noteworthy, as all the districts visited except Multan are districts in 
which the 80·tola seer is not the prevailing rural weight, and certainly in some 
cases the opinions of the petty trader and agriculturist were obtained; one 
witness of Ferozepore sug~ested retaining the kachha weights in rural areas. 
It is to be noted that the Railway weights are frequently known as the 
"British" system and tha.t the 80-tola. seer is often known as the Ang1'ezi, seer._ 
This is in consequence of these weights having been introduced by the Britisl1 
at the time of the annexation. This introduction is said to have been effect8d 
-without great diffioulty, the Tahsildars calling up the traders and explaining 
to them the new system. The introduction of any other system is considered. 
to be very dlfficult. One group IS ready to accept an'y system based on the 
tola. 

As regards alternative systems. a few witnesses favour the British system, 
o h lie as a rule by way of the 2 lb. seer; one or 

t er By mi. two prefer the metric system, while the 
Deputy Commissioner of Lahore proposed that the existing weights be allowed 
to contInue side by si:!e with the metric system for some time. When asked 
to choose between the metrio and Bntish systems on the hypothesis that one or 
the other was to be introduced, the majority favoured the British, only 
three preferring the metric, while one group was about equally divided In 
favour of either. But it was quite clear that the selection was only that of 
what was least disliked, the real preferenoe being for the 80-tola seer. 

ChlIDSO of coumge As a rule •. a chang,:?f coinage i~ deemed. 
necessary If the BrItIsh or metnc systems 

are introduced. But a fair number say that there is no necessity to change 
the rupee if the pound be introduced, one witness urging that 39 of the present 
rupees nre quite near enough to the pound for all practical purposes. But the 
proposal is very obviously dISliked. as a rule, and suspected by some. mhers 
say that it would be necessary to convince the people that the reduction ill 
weight was for geneml convenienC"l and not for Government's gain. The 
objeotion on the score of upsetting weights is, as usual. really the greater. 
A greater or less approval is expressed by some. The majority of those orally 
examined disllked the suggestion unless the amount of silver he left unchanged' 
approval is only more or less expressed by three groups. 1f the metri~ 
system were decided on. a new coin of £ h is approved of by a few. 

As grounds for the preference for the Railway weights, it is urO'ed thaC; 
through the railways and post office the system must be more or les~ known 
all over India. 

As regards weights below the tola, not many witnesses have expressed any 
opinion. Some have advocated that the tola be fixed at 180 grains' othel'l 
have asked for the retention of the current tola on the !!lOund that if 
it were redurad, prices of articles weighed by it would remain U:altered. 

le7ClD 
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S. For measures of length the British yard is with very little exception 
recommended, its division into 16 girahs 

M ••• urelof le'1Stb and 2 hathq should be recognized. It is 
pointed out that piece goods n'om metric countries even (France. Germany 
and Austria) practically always come made up into yards. One witness 
in Sialkot suggested the recognition of a SS·inch yard, but admitted that 
he could do With the 36 inches. Another proposed a somewhat fa:ntastic 
system involving a 10·inch foot and a 40'lnch yard, and one the }'ecogni
tion of the 24·inch hath. The furlong and mile were recommended by such 
as proposed anything larger than the mIle save by one w~tness who wished for- . 
the &,000 feet Canal mile. 

4 . .A.I·ea.-As already noted, the acre is fairly widely known but is not 
of subdivided decimally. 'l'he blgha of f 

Mea,ure. or'" acre is recommended from Ambala and 
the 4,000 square yard ghumaon from ,Amritsar. A fair number are 
quite prepared to accept the proposal that the acre and its subdivision int(}
one hundred parts be introduoed in the way adopted in several other 'Provinces, 
i.e., 'by giving the areas of all fields at next re·suxvey in both acres and 
hundredtbs, and also in the current mpasure, the two methods being used side
by side in the Land Records until people were suffioiently familiar With 
the acre. A few think there would even then be difficulty III insisting on areas 
in deeds and suits being expressed In acres and hundrpdtbs, tvbether they were 
or were not at the same time also E'xpressed in the old measure The necessity 
of a Uniform sy!>tem of land measurement is specially urged by reason of the 
dIfficulty e:rperienced where districts using different systems adjoin. more es· 
pecially as this is frequently on the banks of rivers hable to alluvion and dil\!
vium. 

5. Only one of the districts in which measures of capacity are used to-
Measures of ca .eit (dr) a considerable extent was visited (Sialko~). 

p , , They ale USM to a, moderate extent In 

Ferozeimr, bufappear to be dying out in Lahore and MuLtan In fac.t most 
of the Lahore witnesses thought it unnpcessary to recognize any such measures. 
but 80me considered. that this should be done and that a topa about equal 
to a gallon would be suitable. In Sialkot the Deputy CommisSIOner proposed 
that the topa be standardized so as to contatn, wben struck, 2 seers of dry wheat. 
The witnesses thought that if the daropa were fixed at about the size of the 
gallon it would be suitable, the topa and paropi being respectively -l and t 
thereof. It was considered very improbable tbat the custom of heaping could 
be stopped. As regards shape, the eKi-tinlt bulged more or less ciroular shape 
was naturally preferred but it was thought possible to secure acceptance of a 
cylindrical shape, but height and diameter must be more or less equal. 

6. As a rule. the only liquid measure used is one made to hold some
Mea •• r ... r .'pa",ty (liqUid). exact weight of the liqUId for WhICh it 

ill used. An .Amritsat' milkman asked 
thllt the lJalJlei be made to bear some D.Xl'd proportion to the gadwt, a. measurer 
usually holdillg a. ~eer of milk. An oil seller similarly asked for the prescrip
tion of 8. uniformpalli, while a group of witnesses in that town recommended 
the adoption of the British Imperial lIquid measure for milk, 

7. Opinions as to the advisability of abolishing the simultaneous use of 
S,m.llo.n ....... of welghla and m .... r.. weig~t and J?easure are, a,s a rule, o,f com-

parativelv little value, as measure IS very 
little used in most ()f the districts visited. In ;uch (Ambala, Ferozepur, Lahore
and Multan) the general opinion favours abolition of me8l>ures, and even in 
Si~kot several favour sucb action. The ground. where any is given. is that in 
.tbls way ~raud w~uld be prevented. A few "itnesses, especially those from. 
or acquamted WIth rural areas where the use of measures is still considerable, 
consider that abolition would not be practicable. 

Moat witnesses, who have considerl·d the point, consider it inadVIsable to-
U .. 0'.l1li .... me for welgbb and m ... ure use the same name for a weight and 

measure, but the matter, as a rule, is of. 
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academical interest, as practically the only measures that bear the same name 
as any weights are measures that purport to contain that weight of the particu
lar liquid sold by it, and in that ClSe the. use of the same name is- deemed 
unobjectionable. 

S. The use of speoial maunds and sears for speci.~l oommodities is model'
atelv prevalent. Such use is variously 
attributed td ancient custom, the necessity 

of allowing for dryage, wastage, etc. Qr to different WBlgh.ts having originally 
been in use in the place whence the article comes The great majority of 
witnesses advocate abolition of all such special weights, and oonsider -that at 
most there may be some temporary inconvenience. The Secretary to the 
Punjab Chamber of Commerce at Amritsar comiders It "impossible to put a 
stop to these variations by logislation" quoting in particular the 97·tola seer 
for tea. Accordmgly the evidf'nce of a tea merchant on this very point is 
specially valuable. He discusses the tpa seers and tea.trade customs in 

• detail and after pointing out the inconveniences that may arise from abolition 
winds up by saying that "if a standard weight ~ fixed . .., thele woul~ 
be a great a!l.vantage for all buyers and sellers alike". The silk trade :is
another in whioh lD Amritsar there are several spacial measures. A silk 
mercbant says, " Such seers ...... cause much inconvenience and lundrance and 
are troublesome fOl' trade and commerce" An Ambala witness asks for the 
retention of the special firewood mauud, but other Amhala witnesses do not 
Bupport him. 

SpeCial welgbta for spectal commodltiea 

9. A few witnesses have suggested special weights or llleasures for special 
trades Two propose the retention of the 
old tola, etc., for jewellers, one for medi

cines, and an important Lahore witnpss urges that the prohibition of the British 
weights would be vt'ry inconvenient. and ur~es that their use be permitted if 
some other system be prescribl'd eilh'>r under a lIcense or else accompanied by 
orders requiring these welght.s to be alway~ ot a dlfterent shape from the usual 

Sperial weight a for speCial trades. 

weights. . 

10. With reference to methods of introducing and eLforcing a uniform 
Methods of Introduction systpm the proposals of the Committee, as

set forth In Question 20, met With a con. 
I sidel'ableamount of approval. The followlDg are th.e chief suggestions anei 
cl'itioisms made :-

(a) It is suggested that. pres-ure he also exerted on other bodies to per~ 
Buade them to take similar action. 

(b) Distribution of specimens is also recommended to Municipalities, 
District Boards, Notified Area CO'nmittees, Octroi posts, saildars 
and cbowkidars, bazaar chaudharls. and patwaris. The only 
adverse critl1'ism is that of the Deputy Commissioner of Lahore 
who would resttict distribution to tleasul'ies and suh-treasuries. 

(0) It is urged that pUhlIcation be in all the vernllculars, Urdu, Hindi, 
Multanl and Gurmukhi ; th.it the t.lbll's be hung up in post 
offioes and railwny st,ltlons, police stations, schools, dispensaries. 
publio hbraril's, and Muni"ipal and Dlstl iet Board o/hces, and 
wherever samples of the \\eights lire kl'(lt; that they be published.. 
in all newspap"rs, engraved on stone and set up in bazaars and 
large villages i and h~tly that ~he n~1V weights and measures-
be Pl'odalmE'd by heat of drum. -

(d) '.reaohing o~ other. weights as ~f'1I is only urged by one witnessr 
Speellu mstructlOn on first Introduol1on is also urged. 

(t) The Deputy Commi-sioncr of Lal.ore ur".'s that no weights should 
issue at all without a Govel'nment sta"mp. 
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(1) A system of regular testmg, stamping and inspection of weights and 
measures is disa pproved by none, and specially approved or reoom· 
mended .by a large number The only orltiClsm offered is on 
the soore of expense, and several advocate that It be done free, 
whIle only one specifically proposes a fee and one after 50 years. 
The period betweell successive inspeotions is variously reoom
mended; annually fO,r shopkeepers in towns and triennially to 
quinquennially elsewhere may be taken as the general opinion. 

(g) Several urge the free replacement of all weights to begin with as a 
good way of startmg the system, and popularizing it wi~h the 
poorer classes, and especially with those who at present use stone 
weights, a fairly nU[\'lerous olass in parts of the Punjab. One 
recommendation as regards poor people is that a free set be 
given to every 25 families, but this witness appears to contem
plate the enforcement of the use- of prescribed weights in private 
households for purposes other than ordinary trade. One or two 
suggest that Government arrange to buy up old wei!;hts as old 
iron, or at a.sUghtly higher price. One witn!,ss (a pleader and 
trader of Multan) urges that if free replacement be done at the 
beginning it would" ensure the success of the new system ". 

(k) Disapproved. except for a shol't period for weighing machines. 
(1) Opinions are various. A considerable number think that the supply 

of weights should 1>e arranged for by Government; some simply 
at cost prim', or for a period of 6 months. orof 10 years, or combined 
lIith free licenses to private firms. The Deputy Commissioner 
of Ferozepur thinks that no private trade in welgbts should be 
allowed, Government arrangIng all, and a group of witnesses in 
that dlstriot urge that Government should see that a supply of 
stamped and tested weights is avaIlable; the Deputy Commissioner 
of Lahore puts forward an elaborate scheme for the manufac
ture and dIstribution of weights by a method simIlar to the 
central distillery system for liquor. sales to be through trea
sur16S and sub-treasuries, with a system for withdrawlDg and 
replacing weights when _worn out. on the lines of coin and an 
impOi tant Lahore wItness suggests that weights be replaced for a 
period at cost price free of charge, but that after that had expired 
double cost should be charged. The Deputy Commissioner of 
Sialkot would employ a monopolist contractor thinking this the 
best way of regulating the prices. A Multan witness suggests 
that Government should provide traders with weights and meas· 
ures at cost price on oonditiOn that they sell at a price not 
more than 31 per cent. in excess tbereof, Government recasting 
old weights by a contractor. An Ambala witness suggests that 
weights be made by private firms under the control of Govern
ment and one ft:om AmrItsar that they be made by Governmont 
agency. A few favour the suggestIOn that manufacturers of 
weights and measures should be required to take out licenses 
which should be given free of cbarge while more think this 
unnecessary if testing and stamping be insisted on. Six wit· 
nesses definitely recommend that Government either sell at a 
profit. or leave the supply entirely to private enterprise. 

(m) and (11) The only criticism offered is that of the Deputy Commis. 
sionel' of Lahore who urged that scribes of such doouments are, as 
a rule. not well.trained men. \ 

(P) On'e witness. an Ambala banker, ~bjects to this presumption. 
Other suggestions- are :-That weights should show what they 
are by inscriptions in English and vernaoular j that presoribed 
weights should be coloured red; that stone weights be absolutely 
prohibited; that there should be no interference With weights 
used otherwise than by shopkeeFer!!; that balances should also be 
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inspected; that shopkeepers in rural areal! might record the fact 
of having provided themselves with standard weights with the 
patwari j and lastly that to arrange for the introduction of the 
new system into a town, a committee should be appointed 
consisting of a grain-dealer, cloth-merchant, shroff, landlord~ 
general merchant, druggist, factory. owner, leather-merchant, 
engineer and lawyer. 

11. The period deemed necessary for the complete introduction of the Indian 
• P 100 Railway weights with stamping of weIghts 

., . is variously estimated at from 3 months to 
6 years; most opinions vary about 1 to 2 years. For the British system any
thing from 5 years to a generation is deemed necessary. 

12. The progressive exercise of contiscation and imposition of fine was 
PeDall,... generally approved. Leniency at first is 

generally urged. A group of Ferozppur 
witnesses urge that the word • penalty' be used instead of 'fine' as implying 
less stigma. ' 

13. As regards the staff' by whom inspection etc., is to be carried out. 
s tI' opinions are very numerous and vari-
t. ed. Most do not care about the Police, 

but thAre are a fair number who favour the employment of the superior grades, 
'.e., not below a Sub·ln'pector, a fair number favour the Excise Inspector, 
and the Secretary to the Punjab Chamber of Commerce proposes a properly 
organized Weights and Measures Department to be connected With the Excise 
Department. On the other hand. one witness objects to the EKcise Inspector on 
tbe ground that hiS methods are likely to be similar to those of the Police. 
The emploympnt of the Revenue staff, as a rule, of rank not below supervisor 
kanungo, occasIOnally not' below Naib·tahslldar, is approved. A few would 
also employ the patwarls. In towns the MUUlCIpality, it is unIVersally Hgreed. 
IJbould ~upervise mat.tels, the members tbemselves, With the bazaar or trade 
chaudbaris and tbe superior staff, being generally recommended, though ono 
witness would go as low as officials drawing Rs. 15 per month. In rural 
areas the headman' (with zaudar, safedposh and lambardar) IS generally 
rooommended ; only two witnesses urge definite obJections, one on the ground 
of his being frequently Illiterate and likely to use his powers to gratify per
sonal ~pite, and the other on the ground th'lt he IS less relIable than a constable; 
one or two would select headman for this purpose-but it is clear that he has 
the general confidence of the witnesses. That he or the bazaar chaudhari he 
paid for thei\' work in thi~ connection, or at least rewarded in cases of success
ful prosecutIOn is reoommended by some . 

.A ~pecial establishment, or at least speciallnspector, is recommended for 
the largerplaoes by some. A special commiLtee of shopkeept'r~, etc, is also 
proposed; and others suggest that the lnSpectlDg officer, be he Excise Inspector 
or other, be accompanied, when inspecting, by one or two respectabl€) residents 
of the place. One important group of Witnesses urge that cases should go to a 
revenue court 

14. Opinions BS to the effect of the introduction of a uniform system are 
lilr",t ohOlform syttem less divergent than usual. . It 19 practical!1 

agreed by all that tbe ultImate effect will 
be II bene6t to all, a. few consider that thele would be some slight temporary 
inconvenienoe, more especially to the small traders and poorer and a~ricultural 
classes. The.<e opinions are, it must, however, be remembered, practically in
variably based on the assumption tbat the uniform system introduced "ill be 
the Indian Railway weights It is also urged that interference 'WIth wei~bts and 
measul't's must be confined to shopkeepers, traders and merchants i and that 
no attempt at touching weights or measures in use in private houses must be 
made. 

lS?CID 
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BOMBAY. 

The Oommittee vlSited seven dIstrIcts besIdes Bombay OI~Y. 238 replies 

Dl!i~m.ts vl81ted And evidence received 
were submitted by 572 wiblesses, of whom 
524 were non-offiCIals 29 wItnesses were 

Europeans and 542 Indians Besides, several officers had consulted a lar~e 
number of people before submitting thmr replies The Oommittee examined 41 
witnesses Individually tlnd 114 In groups Among thc witnesses were the re
presentatives of the Bomhay Chamber of Oommerce, the Karachi Chamber of 
Commerce, thc Grel1t Indian Penmsula Railwl1Y Company, thc Bombay Presl
dllncy Trades AssociatIOn, the Bombay Cotton Trade AssoCIation, the Indian 
:M:erch~ntq' Chamber and Bureau, the Bombay Commlssio'1 Agents' ASSOCIation, 
tbe Bombay Gram ~Ier(lhants' AbSUClatlO)l. the Bombay Country TobaMo 
Trade ASSOCIatIon, the Kara.chl Iudl~n )lerchants' Assocl<1tiou and the Mill
owners' AssoCIatIOn at Ahmedabad. 

2 The weight of the eVldence as a whole is in favoUl of uniforwlty. but 

A. uniform system favoured 
there IS dlvergE-.:J.ce of responSIble opimon 
as to the pace at whIch ullltormity should 

be introduced or enforced Tho Bombay Chamber of Commerce are 01 
opinion that" uurformity III weights and me3sures is n. matter that will ta.ke 
years to brmg about." 'rhoy would deprecate compulsion, but would adVise 
persua~ion and co.operation of local bodies Some attempt should be made 
towards nniformity, but It should not be of a penal chm'acter The Bombay 
(Jutton Trade ASSoCiatlOn and the Indian Merchant[,' Ohamber and Bureau 
hold more or less the same vIew. The Karachi Cbamber of Commerce. 
the Bombay PreSIdency Trad .. s AssoLlation, the Bombay Commission Agents' 
AssociatIOn and the Ahmedabad Mill-owners' AsSOCiation are for umformlty_ 
The Bombay Gram Mel chants' As~oClation and the Bumbay Country Tobacco 
Trade AssociatlOn thmk that the masse~ In IndIa. are bO illi~late and so acons
tome(i to their own weIghts and meaSUl'es that a uni~or'm sybtem would 
cause confusion and paralyse trade, and the latter bod v fUlther remarb tha.t 
the" remedy would he WONe than the dlsea&e" There a;e aho several mdlvl
dual witnesses who generally agree In thiS view Another set of wiinf'SSes 
would mtroduce uniformity gradually and WIthout any measures of a penal 
nature 'fhere are again a few witnesses who would mtroduce uniformIty 
into a small area, spreading it gradually over thA rest of the country 

There is also some evidence pointing out the ncceqslty of the Native States 
adoptmg the uniform svstem that may hI" 

De",ablhty of N.t,.:y~::: .... ptlng the ,ame mtroduced into Bl'ltIsh India 

Apart from the witnesses who want their own local wei:;:hts adopt.ed for 
Railway WEagbt. p-eFerred the wilDIe of Indta, the b.ila~c~ of eVidence. 

espeCially that of Indlam, l' III favour of 
tbe Railway Rystem of WeIghts which are eIther famIlIar to the people 
generally or are uscd throughout the PIesldency. The Bombay ChamlJer ot 
Commerce in general terms and the Kal'a~I11 Chamber of Commerce speci
fically recommend the Railway system, but the lattN' make a proviso to the 
effect that If and wben the U mted Kingdom adopts the metrIC system, It 
should also be llltroduced into IndIa. It IS sigmficant that many Indmn 
witnesses of Bombay who use a seer of 28 tolaq have recommAnded thA 
Rallway system. Several Europeam, and a few Indians who are residents of 
towns< like Bombay or Ahmedabad, ha,e rooommended the adoptIOn of tbe 
British or the metrIC system, but It IS clear that they are not mucll In touch 
with the rural populatIon. The Idea of makillg the Railway seer (80 tolna) 
e:ltactly equal to II Ibs. by reducing Its weight by hth with a Similar reduc
tion in the weight of the lupee or the tola has also been supported by 
several wltnesses, but in tblS connectIOn it must be remembered that to the 
witnesses of smaller towns and villages the Idea was ahslJluwly new tIll the 
CommIttee actually examined them orally, and tbeir opmlOn could not therefore 
be characterized as well-considered On the whole, there IS no doubt that the 
witnesses generally, and those of smaller town~ and rural areas particularly .. 
would prefer the Railway system, without any alteration, to any other system. 
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A'S between the BI'ltlsh and the metrIC systems, the balance of evidence is 
Bnhoh and metr,e .y.leroo Chauge '" rup.. generally III favour of the former, provided 

. that the weIght of the rupee is reduced to 
175 grain.s so as tu bring the Railway wmghts into line with the pound. The 
alteratIon in the weight of the rupee which would reduce its intrmslC value is 
not much hked, espeCIally by witnesses III the dIstrICts, as they think that it 
would create difficulties, but they would accept it rather thun have no simple 
connection between the rupoe weight and the uniform system of weIghts 

3 .. ks to weights below the tola, It has already been sho\ln in Chapter 
I II I IV (Bo, 7) that there are special tolas for 

Spot,. en' to.. gold, drugs, etc., only in a few tracts and 
that these are used SIde by SIde with the tala of 180 g-rains That these special 
WeIghts should be retallled for Jewellers and Indmn druggists IS maintained by 
very few witnesses, while the general trend of evidence IS III favour of the 
smaller weigh ts beIllg based on the present ruroo-weight Mr, Ramchand 
Natlwmal. a Jeweller who bas deahngs In severa parts of IndIa where these 
special tolas arc used, advocate8 uniform weights ba~ed on tlie tola of 180 
graIns. 

4 As regards measures of length, thc people generally are so familiar WIth. 
M •• ,,,,,,,f I,ngth, the" B:i~ish yard or its adaptations. (1~," 

24, 21 and so forth), corresJlondmg III 

S()IM de£tree with their old indefinite mea,<Jures, that scarcely any obJection has 
boon rais"d to its adoption as a umform meaSUl'e for the whole of India. It 
would appear, howe\"er, that there IS a general desire to retain the popular sub
dlVlSLOn of the yard mto 16 girohs (01' 2i- mches) or 32 tasus (of Ii inches). 

Ir 5. As regards area measures, the BrItIsh yard and lts subdivisions in one 
Mea,"' .. of are. shape or another being recognized, the only 

measure to consider 18 ontl for agrteultural 
land. 'l'be acre is widely known and wltnes~es who have gIVen evidence on this 
subject accept it as tbe umt Throughout the Presidelley, the acre IS divided in the 
Land Records Into 40 gunthas. and tbl8 subdIvisIOn is widely known. In 
Sind, the jr./d'1,7J is half an acre, It IS (bflicult to say how a decunal dIvision 01 
the acre would be liked by the people, but such evidence as there IS IS in 
favour ot the retention of the gunthas. v-

6. As to mca.~ures of capacity (dry), thes" are not used 1Il the Ahmedabad, 
M •• ",es of eapa.c,ty Broach and Kaira dlstricts,. and are used 

ouly for domestic purposes III the Panch 
Mahals In the rest of the. Presidency, they are very largely ubed. UOltOl'mlty 
in the matter of measures IS generally supported b.1' thc 8 Vldenoe, eVidently the 
result of the great confnsion tIl lit exibts at prf'sent Of course many of the 
witnesses would prefer their own measures being extended over the rest of the 
country. but It seems to be recogUlzed much more than in the case of wei"hts 
that this IS not pOSSIble. Wlnle the present mea'ures are generally based on. 
a defimte weIght of one or more kinds of grain, the evidence generally is in 
favour of a definite w8Ight of water bemg made the baSIS. Several wltnesse~ 
have advocated or suggebted the adoption of Brltlsh measures A ldr"'er 
number 0:1' witnesses would abolish measures altogether, as there is a consid~
able amount of cheatmg done WIth them. 

The above remarks, mutr:;{~8 mutandis, apply to liquid measures 

7. ,There is scarcely ltny eYldence as regards measures of cubical contents, 
M .. "um of cnb,. content. and there are practica.lly no such mdrgen

1l!IIId where required. 
ous m.easures, the Btlbsh cubic foot bemg 

8. ConSldermg the localities in wbich witnesses were examined, and not 
merely then~ number opimotJs appear to 

Stm.ltan.,,,s uS< of w.,ght and me •• ure. bA I di 'ded 't 1 h 
" e~en V VI as 0 W let er the sale 

of the same commodity ho~h by weight and by measure lD the same place 
should be prohibited. There is no evidence io show that in places where such 
a practioo obtains, customers havo been allowed no ohoice. 
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9. As regards the use of the same term for both a weight and a measure of. 
. capacity, the witnesses who recommencl 

U .. of BAme Dame for welg"ht and me.'ure. its prohibition on the scare of lss causing 
confusion are in the minority. The majority of witnesses are of opinion that 
there is no confusion, as the parties clearly understand whether a certam arbcle 
will be sold by weight or by measure a~d that even if some misunderstanding 
is caused, it is not advisable to legislate on the subject. 

10 As will be seen from Chapter IV (Bo. 4. and 8)the use of special maunds 
• and seers for certain commodities ill. wide-

Sp .... 1 "'eIghts for spe.,.leommod,tl". spread. The saying among grain sellers 
and grocers, quoted by a Bombay 

witness, that there are 52 maunds and 56 weights is almost literally true. 
If we consider vested interests in the different trades which wish to maintaIn 
the present confusion of weights as a trade secret for their own advantage 
and the preponderance of their representatives among the witne~ses, the evi· 
dence in support of the abohtlon of these trade variations is remarkably strong. 
The dissentients urge that the people are accustomed to the weights for 
certain commodities and their abohtlOn would cause confusion or that abolition 
may be desirable but is not practicable. 

11. Local standards are scarcely recommended. 'I'he Bombay Chamber of 
, Commerce think that they may be neces-

Special weights for speclI'-l po.cpoees -I d 'bl sary temporan y, an P'lSSl y. even per-
manently. As regards spl'cial standards for special commodities or for 1>pl'cial 
purposes, such as the British weIghts for export trade or for certain imported 
or other artioIos like Europe sto~es or tea, or the apotheclries' w!'ights and 
measures f()r Eflropean medicines, there is very little eVIdence, but such evi· 
dence supports the retention of these weights. The questioll of the retention 
of the special tolas has already been dealt with. 

12. As regards the methods to be adopted for introducing and enforcing a 
Metllods of IntroduelloD. uniform system of weIghts and measures, 

the suggestIons of the Commlttee con· 
tained in Question 20 are generally approved, subject to the following I emarks:-

(0) This is practl\\ally unanimously approved. 

(b) This suggest,ion is also generally approved. Som'e witnesses further 
propose that specimens of weights aud mea-ures should also be 
kept in Municipal and Local Board offices and with shell/a8 of 
bazaars. A few think that it is not necessary to keep specimens 
at police stations, or with village headmen or in schools. 

(c) There are no District Gazette~ in this Presidency. The suggestion 
is accepted, and some wltneSSf'S would include school-houses and 
aU public places, and would periodioally distribute the tables 
to leading merchants, etc., or would issue them bee ~o the public, 
the penal clauses being inserted in them 

(if) The witnesses accept the su~gestion, but some of them think that 
it is not desirable to prohibit the teachIng of other systems includ. 
ing foreign systems. 

(e) The Bombay Ohamber of Commerce would proceed very cauti
ously in the matter, and Mr. Metaxa, their representative 
and agent of Messrs. Ram Brothers at Bombay, would stamp 
only authorized measures 10 or 15 years after the wtroduction of 
a uniform system. The General Traffic Manager, Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, also thinks that this should be done after 8 

certain period of grace. Periodical stamping is recommended 
by witnesses generally. 

(I) Here again the Bombay Chamber of Commerce enjoins great. 
caution. The stamping of measures free of chal'ge liS a perma
nent measure is recommended by several Witnesses, and by others 
for ons to :live years, while Mr. Metaxa recommends a period 
of 10 to 20 years. 
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(0) The Oollector of Bombay, the Collector' of Oustoms, Bombay, the 
President of ~he Karachi Municipality, and the Oollectors of 

• East Kandesh and Satara consider this measure unnecessary. 
The perIod for which this concession ~s recommended' to extend 
is six months to five years. 

(h) This affects oniy a limited class of people, while many witnesses 
approve of the proposal, other~ consIder it as unnecessary on the 
ground of expense to Government. 

(i) The Bombay Obamber of Oommprce would advise great caution, 
and Mr. Metaxa would enforce this after 20 years. The other 
witnesses who approve of the proposal generally reoommend 
that it may be enforced from sil, months to five years after 
the introduction of the system. 

(;) The Oollector of Oustoms. Bombay, is 9.oubtful as to thc necessity 
or wisdom of adopting this proposal. Mr. Met~xa thInkS this 
should be done 5 or 10 years after the iiLtroduction of a uniform 
system. The Collector, Nasik, thinks that this restriction-should 
apply only to weights and measures intended for public use. 

(k) The Collector, East Khandesh, does not agree in this proposal, 
while two witnesses say that import duty should be levied with 
a view t.o encourage manufacture of weights and measures in 

,India, and there is no valId reason for any exemption. The 
period of exemptIOn proposed by several WItnesses ranges from 
one to five years, lind Mr. Metaxa recommends 20 years. 

(I) (i) and (Ii) Several 'witne~ses urge that the sale' of weights and 
measures should be left entirely to private enterprise, while others 
recommend that their sale should be undertaken by Government 
for a few years. A few witnesses 'Would restrict sale by Govern
men~ to outlying areas beyond the soope of private enterprise. 

(m) 'Ihis is objected to by a few witnesses. Those who agree to the 
proposal recommend its being enforced 1 to 20 years after the 
introduction of a uniform system. 

(.,) This is generally accepted, and the period of graoe recommended 
geuerally is one to five years. One witness urges that registration 
should not be refused if the equivalents in terms of the auth. 
orized weights or measures are also specified. 

(0) This is opposed by a few witnesses including the Bombay ChambeJ.' 
of Commerce. The Collector of Bombay and several other 
witnesses do not recommend the adoption of this measure till 

°a considerable time after a UnIform system is'launched or till 
the people are familiar with it. 

(pl The Collector of Bombay thinks that this measure should be adopted 
after a considerable period, and Mr. Metaxa suggests 20 or 25 
years. 

13. As regards penalties. destruction or confisoation of unauthorized 
weights and measures in the first instan.ce 
and fines subsequently are recom

mended. Several witnesses think that for the first offence a warnin.,. should 
suffioe and that for some time offenders should be leniently dealt with. The 
maximum amount of fine recommended genera.l.ly is Rs. 50. r 

Penaltl(1, 

14. As to the agenoies to be employed for detection, there are a f:vr 
Agon0r lo bo ompklyoo. witnesses who object to the employment 

of the Police, but the majority are of 
opinion that officers not below the rank of head constable or Silbo 
Inspeotor may be entrusted with this duty. One witness Sll"''''ests that no 
prosecution should be instituted Without the sanction of a especial offioer 

18701D 
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appointed in this behalf. The employment of the Revenue staff for this 
purpose is more readily approved, and the general recommendation is that the 
officials should not be of lower rank than the .tlwal Kal'ku'n or Oircle_ Inspector 
(Naib-tahsildar and Revenue In~pector In other parts of India) The agency 
generally recommended for MUnIcipalities is the President, the Secretary and 
Ohief.Offieer, and by some witnesses, members of the COn;tmlttee and pl!'i~ 
officials on a salary nOl; below Rs. 50 The employment of village headmen IS 
generally approved, and several witnesses also recommended kulkarms (Patwaris) 
and committees consisting of non-offioials, while a few would have a ~ecial 
·trained staff. 

15. It is generally agreed that a uniform system will eventually benefit 
- Elf f f to" the public as a whole, especially the 

•• ts 0 a UD! orm '!YS 
m ignorant masses. According to many 

witnesses, petty traders will suffer as there will be no ~trade secrets, but it is 
also argued that honest trade will benefit. For some time illitera~ and ignorant 
peop~e will be imposed upon. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

The Oo~mittee visited seven districts. 82 written ~eplies were received 
Number of ,.,we..... from. 163 witnesses, but these 'latter ~o 

not Include many tradesmen and agn
culturists whom several district officers had consulted and whose opinions have 
been incorporated in the replIes. Of the 163 Witnesses, 9 are Europeans and 
154 Indians; 22 officials and 141 non-officials, 112 witnesses were examined 
orally, ~2 being examined indIvidually and the I'est in groups. 

2. The non-offieial evidence is all but"unanimous in favour of the adoption 
of a uniform system of weights. Messrs. 
Ralli Brothers, who do a considerable 

amount of bUSIness in the province, are of opinion that uniformity will 
take rears to bring about; they deprecate compulsion, but urge persuasive 
measures and the co-operation of local bodies in the matter. One witness 
says that the present multifarious weights cause no inconvenience, and is 
against a unifOJ;m system, as it would deprive tradesmen of their profits and 
would afford an opening to petty officials to harass' ignorant people. Some 
cultivators and artlzans consulted by the district officers in Nagpur were 
divided in theIr opinion. The Deputy Commissioners" Nagpur, Jubbulpore, 
Drug and Bilasp.:ur are of opinion that under present condItIOns uniformity 
in a vast country like India is not feasible and they would deprecate com
pulSIon. The Deputy Oommissioner. Bilaspur, is of opinion that the most 
that could be done at present wouid . be the standardIzation of measures in 

• municipal towns. The Deputy Commissioner, Narsingpur, is of opinion that 
it is impossible to enforoe one system all over the country, and he advises 
such system being enforoed only lD the principal towns and other trade 
4lentres. 

Desire for & uDlform syatem 

3. As regards the system to be adopted, the evidence in favour of the 
Railway seer of 80 tolas and the maund of 
40 seers preponderates. The chief reasons 

for this are that the people in this provinoe are faIDlliar with these weights, 
that the system is simple and admIts of convenient binary subdivisions down 
to the lowest weights required for ordinary transactlons and that the whole 
seri£s of weIghts are based on the tola or rupee weight and arl'! therefore 
susceptihle of easy check. On the other hand, there IS also some evidence of 
weight in favour of the British or the metrio system and opinions seem to be 
evenly divided ~ to which of these two systems should be preferred. Two 
witnesses would introduce the RaIlway or some other Indian system as a 
'Step to educate the people to uniformity and to faClhtate the eventual adop
tion of the metrIC systeot The Deputy Commissioner. Bilaspur. would adopt 
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_ t'he British, and the Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbulpore and Drug, 
the metric system, if a uniform system is feasible in India, of which they 
are very doubtful. Some advocates of the British system have confused 
it with the Railway system which the British Government have introduced. 
Several witnesses have eIther supported or acquiesced in the proposal to adopt the 
Rail way system but to reduce the weights down to the weight of the tola or rupee 
by si th, so that the seer may be exactly equal to two pounds. But the evidence 
of the petty traders, etc, In this respect should be accepted wIth caution, as they 
had.lJ.ot considert'd this matter tIll they were actually examined by the Committee. 
The' objections to the alteratIOn of the rupee were the reduction in Hs intrinsic 
value (which is important from the point of view of the people who hoard money 
as so much silver), the confusion and inconvenience that would be caused when 
the rupee is used as a weight, so long as the old ooins are ourrent side by side 
with the new, alld OWiDg to the very small difference, the probability of prices 
of articles not adjustmg themselves to the new weights. 

On the whole, the weight of opinion is on the side of the Rail way system 
because It is familiar to the people and because it involves no ohange in what 
has always been tbe fundamental unit of weight, viz., the current coin of the 
realm. 

As regards weights below the tola, it has been pointed out in Chapter IV 
(C. P., 6) that in a very few places the tola for weighing drugs, gold and silver 
and other valuable articles is different from the rupee weIght, and that even 
in those places the rupee weIght is used for some or all of the articlt'.s. There 
is practically no oppOSItion to the tola 01' rupee weight being standardIzed 
throughout India. for weighing all articles. 

4 As to measures of length, as already shown in Cha:pter IV (C. P. 10), . 
'If .... r .. of I •• tb the British ~ard is widelY kn?wn and. used, 

g and such Witnesses as have gIven eVIdence 
in this matter are practically unanimous in recommending the adoption of the 
yard or half-yard measure (or a hath of 18 inches) as the unit; but they are 
generally for the retentIOn of the popular subdivision of this mt'asure into giraks 
of 21 inohes each. The foot and the inch with which the people are to some 
extent familiar are not objected to, so long as the above binary subdivisIOns are 
retained. 

5. The same remarks apply, mutatis mutandIs, to the area measures. As 
M ... 1U'eI of __ • regards agri~ultural .land, the ~Itn~es 

who have glVen eVidence on thlS porot 
approve of the adoption of the aore, and the Central Provinces witnesses also 
approve of a deCImal dIviSIOn of the acre, as at present. But in Berar, the 
acre i$ divided into 40 gunthas (1 X 1 chain of 33 feet each) and none of the 
witnesses of Akola (the only centre visited by thl\ Committee in Berar) has 
expressed any opinion as to the desirabilIty of a. change to a deoimal division of 
the acre. , , 

6. Coming to measures of capacity for dry articles. uniformity is desired 
M of t (d ) by the WItnesses generally. 'fwo witnesses 

....... capac. 1 r1 think that there would be some difficulty 
in intlOducing uniformity, but one of them says that this difficulty would be 
removed by Government replacing the old measures free of charge. Many 
of the witnesses who advocate Uniformity. however, want their own measures 
introduced elsewhere, so that their recommendation practically amounts to 
local standardization. '1'hese witnesses would have tbe capacity of .the 
measures based on a definite quantIty by weight of a. particular kind of grain, 
as at-present, while othl'rs realize that the fixation of eapaolty by the weight 
of water would be a more scientific method. Some witnesses again would • 
abolish the use of measures entirely, while one would have grain and oil sold 
by wl'ight only, but this recommendation is a counsel of perfection. A few 
Witnesses either approve of or have no objection to the 13ritish measures being 
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a.dopted. but generally melloSures based on the Indian system of weight$ are 
recommended. Practically aU witnesses recommend the oustom of using meas· 
ures heaped being allowed to continue, either because this method is easier 
(lr because the method of striking allows of malpractices. 

7. '1 'he above remarks. so far as they are applicable. hold good for liquul 
measures. Several witnesses (cultivators, 
artizans, etc.) in the Nagpur district. 

consulted by the distriot officers, were of opinion tbat the same mea!!'ales 
should be used for dry articles as well as liquids. 

M .... r .. 01 ""p"."ty (hquld) 

8. ~here are practically no indigenous measures of cubical contents, and 
the few WItnesses from rural areas who 

M .... 11NS of ."bieRI c,.t~nts. are interested in the matter have raised no 
objection to the adoption of British "measures. while the tOW'Il6people use theHe 
measures. .. 

9. Opinions are fairly evenly divided as to whether the custom of sellmg 
the same commodity both by measure and 

~ale of same commochts by weIght and m ... ure. b . ht h uld b h'b't d T Y welg S 0 e pro lIe. ne 
general impression is that the tradesman adopts the one or the other method 
aocordlDg as it suits him. to the disadvantage of the customer. While this may 
be true in some ca.ses, it appears that the general desire of customers, with the 
competition that undoubtedly exists among tradesmen. espeoially in towns, 
would certainly regulate a custom. Then the tradition of popular suspicion of 
all tradesmen- as a class is uot peculiar to India, although perhaps it is more 
pronounced than in more advanced countries, as ignorance breeds suspicion. 
Further, amongst a people suspioious by nature, a desire for change in the 
libstract suggested by the belief that theY'fould get the better of their neigh
bours is a very different thiug from such abstract proposition taking a conorete 
form. Many ot the advocate,!! for the abolition of the present practice would 
probably resent a change by legislation as unnecessary interference with an 
old custom. 

10. Regarding the question whether the use of the same term for a weight 
and for a measure of capacity causes any 

Same name for we,ght and m........ confusion, the bulk of the evidence is in 
the negative and is against any interference in this respect. The eVldenoe as a 
whole shows that the parties to'a transaction exactly know whether a parti
oular commodity is to be sold by weight or by measure ~ the custom in any 
particular locality is more or less fixed in this respect, so that there IS no 1ikeli~ 
hood of any misunderstanding. 'fhe Deputy Oommissioner. Jubbulpore, says 
that no confusion is caused and adds "'l'heoreticaUy. no doubt it wou.d be 
better to separaJ,e terms. Praotically, I do not think that it matters." , 

11. Considering the interest~ involv~, and the widespread net-work of 
SId multifarious maunds and other weights 

pecl& maun 8 for VariOIlS commodities, the evidence in 
favour of abohslling suoh weights is remarkably overwhelming. It is sug
gested that while the proposal is favourably received, the -difficulties would be 
insuperable j that tradesmen would lose their profits and that no allowance 
for wastage would be possible. But apart from these notes of warning, in
evitable in conneotion with any reform, it is clear from.the evidence generally 
that the measure would be welcomed by' the bulk of the population. 

12. As regards local standards, the general opinion is ~h~t they should not 
Loca1.t&ndarda be aUowe~ temporarily or permanently. 

. the principal reason being tlui.t they would 
rotar~ the progress of a .u,?iform syst~m t~rougho~t the country. Messrs. 
Rulh :Brothers are of oplmon that "It may and probably will be neoessarr. 
to prescrine local standards temporarily, Or possibly, even permanently. t 
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The Deputy Oommissioner, Drug, who considers a uiriform system: for India 
impracticable, IS also of opinion that local standards would be necessary as a 
temporary measure. 

The Agent at Raipur of Messrs. Bansilal Abirchand. one of the biggest 
banking firms in the Oentral Provinces, considers tbat locailltandards would 
be necessary as a permanent measure. The Deputy Oommissioner, Seoni, 
says that no permanent local standards would be necessary" if the 
uniform standard or the unit approaches fairly nearly to some standard or 
unit-already recognized'" a.nd looking below the surface, this is really what 
the evidence as /I whole practically amounts to, especially so . in the case of 
measures of capacity, for the bulk of the witnesses have-advocated the Railway 
system which is the predominant system in the province, and the adoption of 
their, own measures of capaCity. , 

13. There is scarcely any evidence as regards allowing the use of special 
Sp,bial wClgbt. for 'pec,.1 trod.. weights for ~pecial trades. It' has already 

, been shown In Ohapter IV (0. P., 4 and 
18) that the British pound is largelY,used for imported and cerf:ain other articles, 
lnd also the gallon, but to a much smaller extent. It may fauly be presumed 
that the witnesses did not contemplate the total prohibition of these weights 
a.nd measures. The jewellers' special1iolru weights in some tracts, which are also 
generally used for IndIan drugs, have already been referred to', but apparently 
no difficulty is anticipated in'the' case o~ these commodities, the rupee weight 
being also concurrently used for these' articles. The case of precious stones 
and pearls is a special one and is outside the ken of the witnesses generally. 

14. Subject to the following r"e1:narks, the method!! of introducing and 
, enforcing a uniform system, outlined by 

Methode of IDtroduol~~;!. •• forclOg a uniform the Oommittee in Question 20, have been 
generally approved by'the witnesses-" 

{a) The Deputy Oommissiober, Nagpur, who maintainsl'tMt II the 
introduction of a uniform 

U,. of .nthorlled system by Governme.I, etc. system into India is an 
almost impossible undertaking, " goeS on to say that .. in practice 
it may prove impossible to establish such a concert of actIon. " 

(b) The Deputy Commissioner, Bilaspur, would exclude the village 
headmen because it is 

Supply of .pe.lmen. of •• Iborlzed wOlgbt, and ' 1 th 
• moloau..,. to VIllage headlDe •• ole. unnecessary to supp y em 

with specimens of weights and measures and the Deputy 
Oommlssioner, Narsingpur, who would introduce a uniform 
system only in towns; would exclude vplages as the oost would 
be large. Another witness negatives the whole proposal as 
unnecessary. The Deputy Commissioner, Nimar, and two 
other witnesses suggest the addItion of the offices of Municipal 
Oommittees, Distriot Counoils, Looal Boards, Sanitation Oom
mittees and Oantonments and Gourts and Excise warehouses. 

(0) Three witnesses suggest the addition of all public places and schools, 
Tabl .. of lb. author .. ed ':retom. atanbd

l 
the

t 
suppl

t
y o,f thesde 

es 0 pa wans, an 
touring officers, these latter being required to explain the tables 
to villagers. 

(eI) Some witnesses urge tb~t the teaching of the old systems of weights 
a8 also of foreign systems 

T ... llI&g of th. aulh.nwed .,.oem i. ~001& is neceSsary. 

(e) One witness considers the stamping of authorized weights un-
Slamptnc of ~u'hormd .. e'gbla &I1d m .. 1IJ''' necessary while another fears 

that the poorer tradesmen 
will be put to inconvenience by this system. 
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V) This proposal is generally accepted (with tlne dissentient). The period: 
suggested by several wit-

li'..uu ... a.d fee for &tampmg, etc. nesses for Government 
stamping measures free of charge is six months to ten years, 
while one witness would have permanent exemption from fees. 
Anotber witness thinks that petty officials will harass the poorer 
tradesmen. 

(g) Some witnesses consider this concession as either unnecessary in 
itself or because it would 
entail considerable expendi-I'ree supply 

ture on Government. 

Alteration of weighing machlIIeo. (h) The proposal is not ap. 
proved by several witnesses. 

(.) The Deputy Commissioner, Akols., considers that this proposal is 
u .. of auth......a. ... egh'" and m ..... _ In markela. qWh'te thfeasiblettoin Bekrar

ts
• 

were e co nmare 
are under Government, and grain markets and weekly markets 
are under the control of Munioipalities or Distriot Boards. 
He furtber remarks that if uniform weights and measures are 
used in these places, the people down to the agricultural 
labourers will soon get to know and understand such weights 
and measures. One witness says that this :rule would cause 
ba:rdship to the poorer tradesmen, while another would 
confine its application to towns only. The period suggested for 
bringing such a rule into operation is six months to ten years. 
One of the witnesses thinks that it will take the people a 
generation or two to get used to a new system wbile another 
says that no a:rbitrary period should be fixed. 

W The Deputy Commissioner. Bilaspur, considers tbat this measure 
1m t, ofact and oaIe would be far too radical a 

por m.... ure. change. The Deputy Com-
missioner, Jubbulpore. deprecates this step whicb he thinks would 
cause great disconwnt, and he advises that the use of authorized 
weigbts and measures should be spread by persuasion and by 
subsidizing it. 

Import d.tiea 

. 
(k) This is agreed to except 

by two ·witnesses. 

(l) (i) Some witnesses approve of this suggestion as necessary only for 
6aI. by Go ...... ment at ... t P'_ a. ce~tain period w~iIe two 

COD SIder sale of weIghts and 
measures by Government ~s ~nnecessary. 

(ii) The Deputy Commissioner, Akola, considers this unneoessary and 
Sal. hy GooomllleDt at _able pncee even objectio.na~le. The 

Deputy CommISSIoner, N ar
singpur, and two otber witnesses would leave the sale of weigbts 
and measures entirely to private enterprise. 

(m) The Deputy Commissioners, N agpur, J ubbulpore, Bilaspur and Akola. 
• A.dmlsaJon 01 doc_to 1>7 "bi! .. ..- are against this proposaJ., and 

one of them (BI1aspur) cha
racterizes it as .. revolutionary" and not possible to enforce. 
Se,!eral other witnesses also more or less object to the proposal, 
while one suggests tbat doouments in terms of unauthorized 
weights or measures should be admitted in evidence on 
payment of a penalty. 
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(n) There is very Uttle evidenoe on this ~uggestion which, however, 
has not been objeoted to. 

BeglltratloD of docoments. 

(0) The Deputy Commissioners, Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Bilaspur and Nar
Com pal .. !')' ate of authorized weIghts and singpur, condemn the propossl m........ generally. The Deputy Com. 

missioner, Bilaspur, would restrict the application of suoh a 
rule to Municipalities only. The Deputy Commissioner, 
Jubbnlpore, recommends the use of unauthorized weights 
and measures being licensed, the license fee being gradually 
raised till it becomes prohibitive. The Deputy Commissioner, 
Akola. suggests that it should be left to Looal Governments or 
looal bodies to apply suoh a rule to any area after giving fair 
norice. One wItness says that those unable to buy stamped weights 
and measures should be allowed to use their own, provided they 
areup to the standard. Some !ritnessesapprove of the suggestion 
subject to a considerable amount. of time, say. ten years 
being allowed from the date of introduction of a uUIform system, 
The period generally suggested ranges from 6 months to 3 years. 

15. As regards the punishments for the use of unauthorized weights and 
Penalties 

measures suggested in Question 21, the 
Deputy CommIssioners, Nagpur, Jubbul· 

pore, Bllaspur and Narsiugpur, as also Messers Ralli Brotheril deprecate 
penalties of any kind But generally the penalties suggested are approved, fines 
ranging from Rs. 2' to Rs. 50 being recommended as a'last resort. 

16. As regards the agency to be employed for the detectIOn of cases, 
a few WItnesses consider the present 
agencies sufficient But. the majority 

are emphatically against thE' employment of the police for this purpose, and 
this is the opiDion of tbose who seem honestly to desire a uruform system. 
The other agencies recommended are Revenue 9fficials not belgw the lank of 
Revenue Inspectors, malguzars and mukaddams In the Central Provinces and 
patels in Berar, oommittees consisting of respectable merchants or tradesmen, 
members of MuniCIpal Committees, Octroi Superintendeb.ts, District Councils 
lind Local Boards in the Central Provinces and District and Taluq Boards in' 
Berar. Aocording to a few WItnesses, the Excise staff and patwaris may als() 
be employed. WItnesses also urge that no low-paid officials sh()nld be entrust
ed with thiS" ork. 

AgenclC8 

17. Coming to the questIon of how the introduction of a uniform 
system would affect various classes, the 
opinions are, as may be expeoted, of a 

speculative ohamcter. Briefly, some think that large or small traders or both 
would suffer, others that they would eventually benefit. The !!;eneral trend of 
the evidence is that agriculturists, eto, who are not familiar with the system 
that may be prescribed, would be cheated, but that they will eventually benefit 
most by uniformity. z. 

Elat. 

No inconvenience is antioipated from a uniform system in conneotion WIth 
the various existing sizes of gunny bags. 

BURM!.. 

The towns actually visited were Akyab, Bassein, Bhamo, Renzadll, 
Magwe, Mandalay, Moulmein, Mying. 
yan, Pegu and Rangoon, while evidence 

was reoeived from Pakokku, Prome, Futao, Pyapon, Sa<>aing, Shwebo and 
Toungoo. In all 284 written replies to Ollr questions were'" recelved, of these 
46 (21 from Europeans and 25 from others) were from officials and 238 from 

Place. Vtllted. 

187cm 
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non·offioials (18 from :Europeans, 140 from Burma.ps, Talaings or Arakanese 
55 from Indians and 25 from Chinamen). 247 persons were examined orally' 
inoludmg 123 who had sent in written replies; for the most part these person~ 
were examined in groups, but 20 were examined individually. 

. Great interest was shown in the subject of the Committee's inquirIes in 
this provinoe. and the officials responsible for preparing eVldenoe and oolleoting 
witnesses for u.s had evidently given the matter oareful attentLOn in spite of the 
time allowed having been distinct!l short. 

2. Opinion is practically universally in favour of Government taking action 
P0881bilit ofa unIform .tem to enforce -a standard system of weights 

y "Y and measlires throughout the· country. 
practically the only objeotor is a Burman paddy broker of Henzada who pleads 
that this would deprive the middleman of hlS profits j the very thing whioh 
is urged as one great advantage by many witnesses. There is very little 
genuine opinion in faVOut or having one system 'for India and Burma, it bemg 
pointed out that there is very little direct communioatIOn between the t vO 

countries, and suoh as there is of the nature of wholesale trade and by sea. There 
is, however, a oertain amount of opinion in favour of doing this and the majority' 
o~ those who fav;our suoh aotion consider that the mtroduotion of the Brithh 
system into both countries is the most hopefUl method. There is also some but 
less opinion in favour o~ introducing the metrio system into both and the chief 
supporter of thls view is the Chamber of Commerce of Rangoon which believes 
that ~uoh aotion is both II praotlcally and polUloally possible." They are not, 
however, universally supported even by the 'European merohants of Rangoon, 
while those of :Hassein as well as some of those of-Rangoonadvocate the :British 
system, while those of Moulmein favour the standardization of the existing 
:Burmese WE'ights \lith no attempt at one system for India and Burma. The 
demand for a uniform system for the two countries tlannot be said to be strong 
even among European meroliants. Save in Akyab there is the strongest op· 
poslttOn to the mtroduotion of any Indian system, e.g., the Indian Railway 
weights into BUl'ma. 

3. ~he introduotion of the :British system; apart from whether it is or is 
IlntlOh 8 .tem not int~odlioed into India, ~s urged by a 

Y few wltJ'leSSeS, but not WIth, any force. 
Pegu is apparently the most in favour of, 0\' possibly a more oorrect desoription 
of the attitude. would be, less against suoh a oourse. ~'he Direotor of Agrioul
tnt'e and Registrar of Co-operative Sooieties (examined at Mandalay) advo
oate the mere authorization of the British system, and the leaving of this and 
the indigenous :Burmese system side by side, Government to recognize both, 
but apparently to take no actlon, such as testing or stamping weights of the 
one system and not of tbe other in favour pf either. Suoh aotion. they consider, 
combined with the introd.uotion of a pure weight system on the BrItish pound 
in the paddy trade, would result in the natura! death,of the Burmese system 
in the course of a decade or two. '1'hey futther lay stress on the spread of 
the knowledge orthe pound among cultivators. resUlting from intercoutse with 
the exportlng firms of Rangoon in oon~equence of the _large proportion of 
agricultural produce grown for export. The evidenoe of witnesses consulted 
on the su~gestion that the British system should be introduced by being used 
in Government and quasi-Government transaotions and on railways, by sample 
weights of the system being supphed to all offices, village headmen, etc., and 
by British weights alone being tested and stamped whIle viss weights were 
left alone does nQ~ favour the idea. 

4. As regards the necessity and advisability of a change of coinage if the 
. ' British or metric system were introduo-

Ch •• ge o~ cOlUog. If new .yslem Illtrod.red. d th I' . t 1.._ th t 'f . - e, e genera OplnlOn seems 0 "" a 1 
one of these systems were to be introduoed a,change of coinage with a view ~ 
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giving a direct relation between the weights in use and the 'weights of the 
coins would be advisable though such was not considered absolutely indispens
able. If the pound were adopted, preference seemed to be for the Ii lb. 
rupee, if the mf'tric system, a decimal system similar to that in Ceylon waq 
preferred. On the whole. there did not seem very great opposition to such a 
change of coinage, nor did it seem to be feared that· the alteration would 
affect the value of the rupee; but the proposal was certainly not popular. 

5. As special reasons against any fundament~l change in th~ ~eigllts ,uqed 
Gen.ral opmlon f.'ODr. -,"nc!a,diutIOD of the at any rate In retail trade, It IS urged that 

hOlme ••• y.tem vf welgbt.. conditions in Burma are different from 
th(>se in India in that practicalfy every houqehold does a cl'rtain omount of 
retail trade, and, therefore. possesses weight-, so that the. nu~bl'r to be rf'placed 
is per ] 000' of the population'very much greater than It IS m India; lind also 
that the;1I are a very large number of female traders who are speCIally con
serVAtive. It is also urs:ed'that tlle systpm in force in the grl'Rter part of' 
Burma (prllctil'ally aU excf'pt' Akyab) is much Illore uniform than ,It is in 
India, And that hf'nce there is less internal r'ea~on for any change. Opinions, 
dlAY, thl'rf'fnre, be sllmmatise~ a~ distinctly agRin~ l!-ny c~ange of system, sucn. 
88 the introductIOn of the Blltlsh, ml'tric or IndI8n Railway sy~terns would 
entail; but, thl:'te is a strong desire for the standardizatIon and I:'nforcernent of' 
the Bllrme9~ ~y~tem /If weights. Akyab, however, fOl'tn~ an ell:c"pt,ton: in that 
distri(,t 88 allio in,Xurtb Arakan and the Cheduba town-hIp of Kyaukp)a Indian 
weights predominate though not'to the total exclusion of the viss. 

_ 6. For len~th, the British yard is unRnimou~Iy Approved as tIle funda-
M ... a, •• ot ten th menta~ unit, to be ~ubd;\'ided, ho\\evt>rtl 

g according to tIle BlIImc~e system as. 
w(·ll as into feet and'inches, tliUH, the tatlng bhould be bxed Ilt 18", the htW4 at. 
9· and so on. 

Meuurel of area 
7. For arl'a, the acre subdivided into 

hundredths is unan~mously approved. 

8. As rt'gards the baSKet, the great desire is for a st"n(brd of ~O'1le sort. it 
M ........ f c. Itl (dr ). doe.s !lot so m.u~h ~~tter what The 

1""' _ 1 mllJorUY of opmlon 1~ In fa"our of a'll 8.' 
gallon basket,.at prescnt recognized as more or les~ &' stdudard. The RangOOn?' 
ChaDlbpr of Commerce, howevt>r. is averse to changing from the 9 to tile 8· 
gallon hnsket, thou>:h their Serrf-tary admits that they would "of cour~e adopt 
thiS if o,d .. red to, ju .. t I\S we deem It certaIn the people "ould adopt the metric 
8yst"m it dll ected su til do. ,. 'J he reprl's('ntative of ont' of the chi .. f EuropeAn 
paddy firm- 1Il Ranl!'0ou admitted that the only difficulty I,p~ultlllg from sucb a 
change woule! he thllt .. cert"in tahles would have to be rl'cslculatt'd once for 
all." '1'he Europ,'an merchants of Moulmein n:l'ressed themselvl:'s us quite 
ready to accept An 8-gallnn ba<ket. 118 also did those of Bassein, '\\ hpre, bowl'ver, 
tbe more IDlpoltant obJeclion that it might entail & larg-er labour bill was pllt 
forwllrd. The llt:JjOlity (If non EUlopean merchHnts in Ranguon appear to con
sidt'r the standardIzation of t1ra bask"t the important point, and to be ready ~ 
ac('t>pt an !i. gallon b,sket, though one preferred a 9-gsllon one. In M)ingyan 
and Pegu a preferen<,e for the 9 gallon basket wa.~ exptf'sscd, but in both places 
the gent'ral opmlOn "as that an' 8 gallon one woul1i be fur better than the 
present confusion. Elsewhere, and e~pecially in Mandalay whel'e a conference 
of Co operative SOl'ietiP8 reprl'9pntin!!; ]5,000 cultivators "ere of this opinion, 
l'refeoo'l('e for the 8-gallon basket was expresspd, it being urged thdt th1s SlZe 
18 nearer the real Burman babket of 1:21 visses of paddy. 

It may, tllerefol'l', be said that throughout Burma (as oppo~ed 10 Arakan) 
there is a very strong desire for the standa1'dization of the basket, and that the 
majority of opmion f"vours an 8-1(&lIon basket. In Akyab a 4. ga.llon bast.e~ 
is preferred ~here is also a certain amount of opimou in favouroi standardia-
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ing the weight of paddy in the hasket, as is done in respect of bushels of wheat 
in England. ' , 

9. Measures of limited capacity practically do not exist; all that is desir
ed is that it be laid down that a measnre 

M ....... of capacity' laquld) purporting to contain some definite weight 
of liquid should really do so. 

Measures of CUbiC content. 
]0. For cubic content opinion unan

imously favouTS the British measure 

11. Simultaneous sale of the same commodity by weight and measure 

Slmu\taaeou use of welgbt and JIIe68are. 
ocours to but a very slight extent, practi
cally the only iostances being due to the 

preference of Indians for retail sale of foo:l-gr-dins by weIght' which leads to 
rice bein~ sold to them by weight in bazaars where they are numerous, suoh 
as Akyab, Pegu, Rangoon, etc. No opinions adverse to the oontinuance of this 
praotice 'were received. The systeln by whloh food-grains, etc, are dealt in by 
the basket whiuh is supposed to held a cert'l.in weight was fully discussed in 
considering that measure (Chapter IV Bu., 13 and 14). One or two witnesses 
did suggest that the use of measures be abolished for food-grains and one or two 
advooated prohibition of weight., 1'here was a good.dealor opinion in favour of 
paddy being dealt with wholesale by weight. The same term is practically never 
used to denote both a w~ight and measure in Burma, the only approach to any
thing of the sort is the use of oertain measures bearing the names of certain 
weights which are made so as to hold those weights of certain definite liquids, 
such as oil or milk As, however, the measure is made for one liquid only and 
is merely u"ed to avoid the neoessity of weighing on e8.6h occasion, It being; 
however, always open to the cu.tomer to insist ona oheck by weight. the vessel 
80 used ('an soarcely be called a me,lsure in the ordinary meanin~ of that terql.. 
No objection to this practice was urged thou!th a: few witnesses in Magwe. Manda.
lay and Rangoon requested that steps be taken to enforce such measures hold. 
ing what they purported to. 

12. There are practically no special weights for sperial commodities in BtU'ma, 
Special wmghta for .peei.l .. mmod,ti.. ami tbe on ly examples brought to our notice 

trad... being special baskets for groundnnts and 
sesamum. To the abolition of these there was no opposition. In BaMlein, M anda
lay and Pegu requests for standard jewellers' weights were made, though the 
Collector ot Rangoon deemed such, unnecessary. 

13. Oomments on the proposals for enforclDg the standard system are not 

Methodo of IDtroduetaOD. 
very numerous, most of the witnesses con
ten ling themslllves with a general approval 

of aJ.l. The comments and suggestions made are ;-

(a) The President of the Rangoon Municipality would add also • markets 
controlled by municipalhies. ' 

(b) The Director of Agriculture and t~e Deputy Commis,ioner of 
Pakokku consider tuat it would be too expensive to supply 
specimens of weights, and measures to every headm'm and 
that it would be sufficient to supply them to all public offices and 
bazaar goungs and market superintendents. On the other 
hand the Registrll.l' of Oo-operatIve SOCieties and the witnesses 
orally examined at Mandalay were strongly in favour of every 
thuggi having a standard basket From Henzada. comes a sug
gestion that Co-operative Sooieties should have a set of standard 
weights and measures, and from Rangoon one in favour of all 
hponggi-kyaung8. The Assistant Registrar of Oo-operative Socie
ties proposes'that an acre plot be marked oul; in every village as 
a means of familiarizing people with the acre. 
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(e) The proposals are to print tables of' standard measures on all 
school exercise books (Akyab); and to have these tables in the 

_ l1,uUy,'8 almanac and in the village manual (Mandalay}; while 
from Bassein it is urged as specially n6C€ssary that vernacular 
notices be in easily intelligible language. 

{d) It is urged from Bassein and RUlgoon that schoolboys should be 
taught the weights and measures of other countries as weU, the 
question ha~ been misunderstood to mean that these also 
should not be taught. 

(e) and U) Several have expressed special approval of Government 
stamping weights. 

(g) From Akyab it is objected that the expenses of replacing weights 
would be too great. 

(II> From Ba..<seiD it is urged that it is unnecessary for Gol"ernment to 
alter weighing machines. _ 

(I> The Depnty CommissionE'r of Amherst and the representative of the 
Bombay, Burma Trading Col'poration in Rangoon would It'8ve 
the supply of wei!;hts to private t'nterprL<e; on the other band the 
Chllmber of Commerce at Rangoon who proposet1lemetrio system 
advocatE' a rt'''olar Weights and Mt'asures lJepartment the co~t of 
which would be provided by stamping fees and the profits on the 
sale of wt'ights. 

(m) and (,,> 'l'he Deputy Commissio~er of Amherst does not approve of 
these proposals. 

The only alditional proposal is from the Trading Cornp:lDY, Rangoon, that 
foreign exporters should be required to note on all parcels 8'nt into the country 
the weight thereof in shndarl weight in both English and vernacular, and that 
this regulation be enforced by the Customs staff. 

14. As regar dsperiod only a few witnesses have expressed an opinion; the most 
Period aired for U1\J<d.4$ioa. genl·ral.view seems i? be that if It be merely 

req a questIOn of enfol'Clng the use of standard. 
Burmese weights, one year would be enough. Some say two One witness who 
advocated the metric system thought two years enough for that. . 

15. General opinion fa yours destruction and conihca.tion for the:first offence, 

Peoalt .... 
the same with tine for the second and the 
same witb fine or imprisonment or both 

for the third or subsequent offence. A headman in Moulmein considered that 
wealthy offenders should be impri<oned without the option of a fiue, as being 
probably indifferent to a fine. The Cham her of Commerce suggests the publi
cation nf convictions in the Government Gazette. Several urge specia.11eniency 
to begin with. 

16. As regards staff. general opinion favoured the employment in rural 
Stall. areas of the Land Revenue staff down to 

an Inspector of Land Records, thoug" one 
or two would not go below a m!Joolc. As regards urban areas, the work of 
enforcing the use of the stand.'N weIghts and m .. asures should devolve on the 
municipal or town staff. 'l'he bazaar·goungs and market superintendents are 
advocated by all, also gE'nerally the ~nperior o!ficia.ls of the municipal staff such 
"19 may be approvt'li by the Board. '. As rt'gards the Police, there is a consi. 
derable body of opinion adverse to their employment at a.ll, this is stronger as 
regards their employmf'nt in rnra1 areas tll!ln in orban. Witnesses who have 
considered the POlDt are practically unanimous in recommending th.!.t powers in 
respect of weights and measures be restricted to officer~ of rank not below Sub
Inspector, though there are one or two exceptions; thus, nne or two would extend 
powers to a head constable, and a lando vner of Magwe thinks any Police 
official might exeroise powers, but he is almost solitary in this opinion save-in 
80 far-as he is supported by the Deputy Commissioner of Pegu who considers 
that any Police or Revenue officia.l might exercise powers provided that or:lers 
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for oonfis\lfltion or destruction of weights were only issued by a Magistrate. In 
l'egu gen~Ia1ly there &ppears to btl the least dist:rust of the Folice. Excise Officers 
down to the rank of Inspector are fair1y goenerally approved. For rural areas, 
all, with the solitary exception of tbe Oolleo~or oj! Rangoon, are of opinion that 
the working or any Act on this subject shOuld be mainly entrusted to the village 
headman (thuglli). It is suggested that he be given powers to fine under the 
Village Act and that tables of weights and measures be -printed in his almanac 
and in the Village Manual. It is also suggl'sted that tbe block. elders and ward 
headmen, the 1Jwa·goung and !I'Da·ok stlOuld have pOWl'fS of inspection, etc., 
and in Rangoon it is suggested by one witness that the ayat·lug1J18 be em. 
ployed and in Moulmein the 8o-ci,,-gouM8. The Deputy Commissioner of 
Henzada suggests that the provisions regarding Rearches he the same as those 
in Excise cases. A few witnesseo have suggested a special establishment, the 
ohief of these 1s the Ohamber of Commerce or Rangoon; three witnesses of 
BabSl'in propose a Special Inspector. .-

17. The general opinion is that a uniform system would be of gre,t advan-
Elf f f t taga everywhere except the middleman 

.eta 0 • uu, orm 81' em. whose ol'cnpation wouta probably be large-
ly ~one and certainly a. considerable portion: of hIS gains. "'he s.tandardlzation 
of the basket would be of great assi~tance to the cultl\'ator as enahlin~ him to 
deal direot with the exportIng fil'ms. Any ohange in the sl'stem of weights was 
not, thought ltkely to cause in<'onveniE'nof' s~ fat' as r .. ~ar(ls gunny ba!l"S save 
only in A kyab, \\here the Deputy Commis<loner reports that. "EUfOpf'lln firms 
agree that any atLeration would cause tllem the gre<ltest inconvenienoe in this 
respect. " 

ASSAM 

Three districts in Assa.m-Caclt1r, K,\mrup, and S1.1het-were visit,ed br, 
the CommIttee or a pOItlOn of It and 
written replie!! to the Committel"s qul's

tions wet'e reoeived only for thl'l;e dhtrlots 27 Wrl ;ten replies wl!re reo{'ived 
in a!l, 6 from offiOlals 111ld 21 from non-offichls; of these S ol'limals and 
3 non-offioials were E~ropeanq. The Cemmi.ttee al.o examined orl1l1y 7 goroups 
of witnessll$, the size of a gl'OIlP v,lryirlg from. 3 to 12 and, the total number of> 
witnesses examtned: in groups being 48. 

2. All the witnesses in Assam are in favC:lIl1." or n uniform system of weights 
and measures throughout India. 'l'be 
r{'asons given are that it Will minimize 

uncertaintil's and inaoouraoieq; that it WIll do &\vay "ith the dlffi('u'ty now felt 
in ascertaining and oomparjng prices Of the 'same commodity In distant place.; 
that it will facilitate the wholl'sale mprch mts' calculatIOns and that it Will 
lessen the opPol'tunities for cheflting by unscrupulous dealers. One official' 
witness recommends that the system should be Hltroduced graduallY' as' 
the pE'ople will not, be able to give up theIr old customs ensily, while, another 
consid~rB th~t the illtroductl0D, ot a untform syst<'nl should he po-tponed 
until such a system has heeu adopted and enforc>d in the U nitl'd Kingdom 
a~d that sysiem,silould then be adopted, if founl\ oonvllnient ,for India:, 

3; Th,e predominant opinion amongst witne.se. in A''I!1m is thllt' the R~il· 
wav sy-t!'m of wt'ights should he malle the 

R·\lI'"l oyotem. uniform svstem tor India TIllS is the 
system generally 'in fo~ce in Assam,; so the pl>opie are familiar with it. It-is 
urged that 8S Benglll and A'sam are more densely populated and more advant)· 
ed than the rf'st of'lndia and a. the rest of NOt,thern India is familiar with 
the system, it is the most suitable for adoption. ' 

4. One,group of witnesses og\lIy examined is in faveur of the,redue~ 
IhacellaneOll •• atem. ti?n or the tola, to 17 Q gra.ins com!,illed. 

1 Wltit. the, Bengal ta.ble of weIghts. 
Atlathell group is ptepared to accept a Ileer' 0[,100 tolae. but prefers the Uail. 
way system. 
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5. One witness recommends the adoption of the metric system as it is 
)fetl'lC Byatem 

already in use in most civilized countries; 
two other witnesses recommend its intro

,duction when adopted by Great Britain. Another would adopt the metric 
system in preference to the British system if the Railway system is not adopted. 
On the other hand, the Oollector of Kamrup is opposed to its introduction 
as it would involve a violent change of existing weights or a new system of 
nomenolature. 

6. A few witnesses of Assam recommend the adoption of the British sys
BrJlisb system. 

tem on the grounds that IndIan weights 
and measures can be brought into exact 

1."elation with them by very slIght modIfication, that the greater portion 
of India is under British sway and British trade is likely to predominate, 
'that the people are fully acquainted with it, and that it approximates 
more nearly to Indian practice and is more natural to Indian mensuration 
and methods of calculation. One WItness would adopt it if the metric 
system cannot be introduced, while another group prefers it t'l the metric 
system as eaRY to understand if the Railway system cannot be introduced. On 
the other hand, another group obJects that it wIll be difficult for the masses 
to understand tbe BrItish pound. 

7. The prevalent opinion in Assam is against the alteration of the rupee if 
Alt.'~,oD of OOl •• ge the Br~tlsh system is introduced, as the... 

rupee IS taken by everyone as all honest 
weight of one tola and any alteration will facIlitate counterfeiting and lead to 
cheating and confusion. 

8. Two groups of witnesses want the local 9ystems of measurement 
Length aDd area, of land maintained as the acre is not 

convenient and as the 10c3.1 measure
ments are very complIoated and any new standards will oause confllSion and 
would not be under:~tood by landholders. The only two other witnesses who 
-have expressed an opinion regardmg measures of length and area are In favour 
of the English systems. 

9. WItnesses in Assam state that either the British measures of capacity 
M f t (quart, etc.), or a system based on the-

..... res 0 •• p .. ' J. measure holding so many seers of 80 tolas 
of water would be suitable; but one group wants a five-seer one ' 

10. No suggestions have been made by witnesses in Assam regarding 
Cubuml oontents measures of cubical contents. 

• 11. Two kinds of weights are used in some of the neighbouring localities 
SpecIal weight. and m .... ' .. , for dealmg wl~h such .o~mmo~ties. as rice, 

paddy, pulses, Jute, 'chlihes, ghl, hme and 
limestone. The reasons commonly aSSIgned are local oustom, allowances for 
wastage, dirt, dryage or shortage and the adoption of modern methods. Gen
erally, it is- said that there will be no objection to abolishing special weights and 
measures, but it is stated that dealers and consumers will be losers to some 
extent as the wholesale prices will not alter and dealers will add to the 
retail prices. One WItness would make an exception in favour of jute 
as it beccmes light by drying up. One witness recommends the retention of 
special weights for gold, sliver and modioine permanently, while two others 
recommend the local standards. 

12. Grains, rice, pulses, cil and milk are s~met'unes dealt with by weight 
u .. of ".'ghll •• d m ... u ... fOll .. me oommod,ty and sometimes by measure in Assam. 

WitneSS( s generally take the view that 
~his double practioe should be stopped as the measure holds more or less accord
mg to the cleverness of the measurer; as measures are maoourate; as purchasers 
Cl!'nnot te~t the corre~tness of measures and as traders keep measures of 
different sIzes for bUY1.ng and selling. and there is, therefore, confusion /lnd 
fraud: Only three wltnesses are m favour of the continuanoe cf the 
practIce cn the ground that prevention of it will cause inconvenience to the 

lS1CID 
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poor cultivating classes. On the other hand, two groups speoifioally suggest 
that measures of oapaoity must be abolished. 

l3. In Assam, the same name is sometimes used both for a weight and a 
Use of same Dame for weIght aDd meMure. 

measure; but no confusion is generally
said to arise from this practice as it is 

well-known except to strangers. Generally, the wHnesses prefer that the same 
term should not be used_both for a weight and a measure. 

Meau' of mtrodactlon. 14. (a) No objection has been raised in! 
Assam to this suggestion. 

(b) No objection ha'S been taken to this proposal. On the other hand, it 
is suggested that they sbould also be supplied to leading zamindars, merchants, 
traders, and shopkeepers, to one or more toll-colleotors in every market and also 
to post offices, dispensaries, local board offioers, municipalIties and selected. 
members of the village panchayat. 

(e) Witnesses in Assam approve of the proposals regarding the publication 
of tables of wpights aad measures. It is farther suggested that ta.bles should 
be hung up in local markets and Village schools and should be published 8S 
standing matter in vernacular newspapers and as ,widely as possible. 

(d) The sll~gestion that the use of authorized weights a.nd measures and 
no others should be taught in a.ll recognized elementary schools is approved. 
~but one witness would also have foreign weights taught. • 

(e) All witnesses of Assam except one approve of the proposal that 
the Government should stamp only authorized weights and measures. Four 
witnes~eB oonsider that no fees should ever be oharged by Government for 
verifYing and stamping weights and measures. The other witnesses, howevert
approve of the proposal that no fees should be charged for a certain period. 
Oue witness suggests that weights and measures sllould be re-stamped every
five years. 

(g) Two witnesses of Assam consider this unnecessary. Other witnesses .. 
however. approve of this suggestion. 

(n) One witn,ess considered this unnecess/U'y but this suggestioll is ap
proved by other witnesses. 

($) All witnesses in A~sam approve of the proposal. 

(J) The Deputy Commissioner of ~achar is the only witness in Assam 
who disapproves of the suggestion. O-ne witness. however, states that the 
Government need not interfere with the manufacture and sale of weights and. 
measures. 

(kj The Deputy Commissioner of Kamrup dops not consider this neces
sary. O~her -witnesses of Assam have approved of this suggestion. 

(l) The proposal that GovernmeJ.1t should sell authorized weights and 
measures has received general - approval in Assam but one witnells con
siders that they should be sold at cost price only as a temporary measure and 
that Government interference with private trade is to be deprecated. He 
suggests that Government should Bllll wholesale at cost price to aco1't'dited 
private traders and retail at a reasonable profit only. Other witnesses 
are in favour of the proposal that the Governme'l1t IIhould sell at a reason
able profit and suggest that the sale should be done througll post offices, vlllag~ 
headmen or head panchayats. 

(m) and (n) The Deputy Oommissioner, eschar, is the only witne..os in 
Assam -who disapproves of the,e suggestions; other wltnt'sses approve of the pro
posals. The Deputy Commissioner, Cachar, disapproves of penal legislation 
altogether. 

(0) All the witnesses in Assam except two approve of the propdsal that 
the use of unau.thorized weights and measures should. ultimately be illegal 
throughout India. 
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15. The periods which. must elapse before the various measures can be 
P.riod.. adopted for introducing a uniform system 

of wcights and measures are estimated a.t 
from six months to 16 years by witnesses In Assam. Six months or one 
year appear to be the favourite periods unless the British system is to be intro
duoed. In this case, three groups of wi"tnesses estimate that its introduction will 
take from 5 to 15 years and one group, states that it will take 40 or 50 years 
to replace the existing systems entirely. 

16. The Deputy Commissioner of Cachar is the only witness in Assam 
P ••• lt.e&. who disapproves entirely of penal legis. 

lation; otherwise the proposal that the 
penalties for failure to adopt the prescribed system should be destruction, confis~ 
cation and fine is approved; but one witness does not consider connsca·· 
tion desirable and others consider that a warning or simple destruction or con~ 
:6.scation will be sufficient for a first offence. One witness' suggests 
that imprisonment should bo a substantive penalty for a second offence. 

17. Little objection is taken in Assam to the suggestions in the Com-
A ••• Iee\o detect ...... mittee's qUl'stions. regardin~ the agencies 

g to be employed In detectmg cases of 
the use of unauthorized weights and measures. A few witnesses including tW() 
groups dbapprove of the employment of the Police, while another would allow 
the Police to interfere only on complaint; others woulti not allow any 
Folice officer below the rank of Sub· Inspector or head constable to -interfere. 
Objention is taken to the employment of the Revenue Department only 
by the D~puty Com!l\issioner, Kamrup, while others would only allow ofli .. 
mals of the standing of kanungo, Excise Sub.Inspector or Special Deputy 
Collector to detect cases. ~'he employment of municipal officials is generally 
a.pproved, the mUDlcipal over,eer bemg usually mentioned as the lowest 
official to be empowered to dt'tect cases. 'rhe Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet 
would not employ the Village headman for this purpose, while the Deputy 
Oommi~sioner, Cachar, would only empower selected village headmen. The 
employment of the following authorities or persolls is also suggestf1d: village 
pancbayats, membt'rB of Local Boards, Sub· Inspectors of schools, owners of' 
markets and all officers of different departments. 

18. The general' opinion in Assam is that the effect of the introduction ofi 
a uniform system of wei ~htS' and measilreS' 

Eff.ct o. lrod .... d other 01...... would be beneficial to all, though it 
might cauoe temporary inconvenience as ignorant olasses will not be able to 
understand how to -convert the new weigbts in terms of those to which tbey 
are accustomed. 

19. Witnesses in Assam suggest that sta.ndard weights should be supplied. 
111 ... 11....... by ~overnment or manufactured by co~. 

panles recognized by Government, that In" 
posting paroels the sender should be required to enter the weight of the 
pllol'oel in terms of the authorized weights and that medical institutions should:
issue instructions in respect of patients in harmony with the authorized. 
Weights. 

NORTH.WEST FRONTIER FROVINCB. 

'I'wo districts (Dera Ismail Khan and Peshawar) 'Were visited, and in 
»"tnola VIsited and .. ,d .......... ed. addition written. evidence. was receive~ from 

Bannu. 33 written rephes were receIVed, &' 
from officials (3 Europeans). and 28 from non-officials. 409 pers:>ns were 
examined orally in five separate groups, of these 18 had sent in written replies. 
A. consider.ible amount of interest was taken in the subjeut of our inquiries, 
and the replies received showoo. that care and attentiolll had been bestowed on 
the matter by the officials responsible. 

2. With one exception. opinion is universally in favour of a uniform system 
U.lfor .. '1'telll sO •••• U" ..... and. of w~ig~ts being enforced. This one. ex

ception 18 one member of a group eDmlJled 
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at Peshawar (a Peshawar tea mercbant) who fears lest there should be loss of 
profit to traders if the different weights in force in various parts of the oountry 
were to be done away with. One other trader !;oes no further than to say 
that there is c, no objection" to a uniform system. All others view it 
with favour. The great majority reoommend the enforcement of the Indian 

. Railway weights which are often referred 
R.dw8Y weIght. preferred. to as the "British system," or British 

wei",hts, through their having been introduced by the British on annexa
tiOI~ as the uniform system of weights, and this opinion is the more striking 
when it is remembered that in the three distriots from whioh evidenoe has 
been reoeived the use of these weights is praotically restrioted to the railways 
(which are not numerous) and to Gov:ernment transaotions. The ordinary 
seer in common use is of 100 or 10:> tolas. It is, therefore, of speCIal import. 
ance to examine alternative proposals or objections. A group of traders in 
Dera Ismail Khan prefers the 100-tola seer urging that a change to the 
SO·tola one might affect trans-frontier trade, they receiving produoe by that seer 
from Afghanistan and selling by the SO·tola seer in the Punjab, making their 
profit by the differenoe in the '\feight. They fear also" some inoonvenienoe as 
regards internal trade, .. but agree that the ohief thing i~ uniformity. A 
zamindar of Peshawar exprpsses a similar fear. Another expresses a prefer
ence for the Peshawar weights but bas "no objection" to the Railway 
weights. Some members of a Peshawar group who are in favour of the Railway 
weights f!lar there may be some diffioulty in adjusting prices and ask that 
special efforts be made to induoe shopkeepers to lower rates in proportion to the 
deorease in the weight of the seer. These are tbe only objections urged against 
the SO·tola seer amongst the opinions of 63 persons re~eived by the Commit-
tee. ' 

3. There is a certain amount of opinion in favour of, or not strongly against. 
Po .. ,ble chan of coma.. , the red?,otion of the weight of the tola and 

go g thereWlth also of the rupee, seer, etc., by 
l6 part. This proposal is supported by the Deputy Commissioners of Bannu, 
Dera Ismail Khan a.nd Peshawar, but the first named states that general opinion 
is against, a'ny altera.tion of the rupee, and though the witnesses to some extent 
favoured the idea. there is on the ~ whole a decided feeling against any suoh 
alteration. This would be less were it possible to alter the weight without 
reduoing the amount of silver, or if the tola and rupee were raised to Js lb .• 
but there was even then a feeling of objection based on the confusion in small 
weights that was antioipated. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar was under the impression that thc 
pound was equal to 30 rupees in weight, and so apparently were some of 
the witnesses; he only reoommends reduction of weight 1£ this is possible without 
altering the amount of silver. The proposal met with no support among the 
Peshawar witnesses. 

One witness went 80 far as to say that there would be .. no necessity to 
introduoe and enforce any measure if the Beer of SO rupees were adopted as the 
standard Weight. Every.person will welcome the said weight." 

4. For a measure of length. opinion is universally in favour of the yard, to 
AI II th be subdivided into 16 girahs as well as into 

easur .. 0 eng • feet and inches. ' 

5. For areas, the aore is widely known, but is not subdivided decimally. It 
MeuU'OBofarea. is generally agreed that if areas were 

recorded in the papers in acres and hun
dredths t~erecf, side by side with the present method, there would be no objection 
to requirmg them to be so reoorded in deeds and suits. and that in time the new 
notation would be learnt. One group of witnesses fear some trouble as "there 
is no word to represent the hundredth of an aore " and as there mi"'ht be 
mistakes in the placing of the decimal point. '. 0 

6. A desire for standardized measure of dry capacity is expressed wherever 
1oI .. 11l<eB of oapaelty (dry) dry measures are to any extent in use. 

One Peshawar group advooa~es total abo
Jlition as also o.!le or two witnesses in their written replies to Question 9, but 
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-the general desire in'Dera Ismail Khan is clearly for standardization. In 
that district the topa, it is said, should -be such as to hold about five 80 
toll" seers of wheat, but 'one ,of .about the size of.a'gallon or suoh as would hold 
about 5 seers of water would be accepted As regards shape, opinion naturally 
favours the more or less circular bulged and squa.t shape in use at present i but 
it is generally ag~eed that after a possible temporary difficulty a cylindrical 
shape would be accepted, but the height must not be much greater than the 

.diameter. Also the measure must be light. As regards heaping or strikiI!g, one 
witness says it might be possible to inSIst on striking, but the majority oer~ 
tainly favour a continuance of the present system. - -

In Peshawar where measures are only used in the Swabi .tahsIl, an odh;, of about the .size selected for the topa is heJd suitable. 
7. A .few witnesses .favour the prohibition of the simultaneous use of weight 

- and measure on the ground of possible 
S.multaneous 

UBI of we.gbt aDd measure fraud, but very d'ew .witnesses refer to the 
point, and the Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ismail Khan thinks prohibi. 
tion unneoessary. 1'he majority of tbose who have expressed any opinion 
think it unneoessar.,v to 'Probibit the use of the same term for' a measure and 
for a weight. ThIS only ocours as regards milk measures.'and such meas·.' 
ures where called by the lIame of the weight 'Purpo.l't to .Jlold that lWeigU,of, 
milk. 

S. Tbere are a few special maunds for special oommodities arid no ,one has 
offered any objeo't:ions to llUCh as. there 

Sp .... 1 welgbts for .pe ••• t eommomt... are 'b~ing abolIshed. Three witnesses 
reoommend special goldsmiths' weights and One, special: we~hts for'druggists. 

9. 'fhe suggest,ions contained in Question 20 are generally 1Lpproved. The 
'llethod.'of lot,bdudioD, followj,ng 'lomments 8Il'e made~-

{b) Samples should be supplied also ·to 'beads of pancbayats -and 01 
baradaris,,Jlnd also to mullas and pandits. 

(c)Proolamation should also be I))y beat of drum, a,rid the new systell1 
should be carefully explained, theservioes of maulvis and respeot-, 
able residents beIng enlisted, and copies of the tables sbould be 
supplIed. to all shopkClepers, and others. 

(t) Test-ing and stamping is disapproved of ,by 'none, 'lind definitely 
approved by many:, especially by the witnesses examined,ora.Uy. 
Many oonsider that the stamping should be done free; some say. 
free for 'a time.- Inspeotion should 'be Idone periodically-annually 
acoording to two groups, quinquennially or onoe ~n 5 to 10 
years. 

(g) Old weigllts should be replaced free for a time, or in the case of 
poor shopkeepers who mIght be defined as those who do not pay 
moome tax. The importance of removing all old .weights_ and 
l'eplaeing them by new ones is urged. as it would not be possihle 
to correct a l05-tola seer into an SO.tola one. 

(I) There is a cel':tn amount of 'opinion in 'favour {If' Government snp
plying we~ghts, at least temporarily, or arranging for theil"Supply. 
Some oonSIder that Governm<>nt should supply at cost price. One 
suggests that weights be sold at tahsil!, and through patwaris 
and headmen. 'I'he witnesses examined at Dem Ismail. Khan 
thought anything in the way of licenses for manufacturers of 
weights unnecessary. Those at Pesbawar thought Government 
supervi~on advisable. 

(m) and (n) The Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ismail Khan disapproves 
of these proposals, he of lIannu ~hiilks that they should be brought 

- into force a year or so later than the ,other,measllres. while a 
pleader of the fu:st named tlistrict,approves, but.oonsiders that '110 

penalty should attaoh to~fringement. 

18701D 
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(0) PenalilZation should only occur in Qases of use of such weights in 
trade transactions, or use only should be illegal 

(11) There should be no presumption. Inspection of scales -is deemed 
unnecessary. 

10. As to the period for enforcement, two years is about the average, a 
, d considerable number think one year or even 

1'er.e less enough, others that as much as five or 
in one case ten years would be neClessary for complete enforcement; the period 
is shorter in towns and longer in rural areas. 

11. As usual leniency is advocated to begin wi~h, and for first offences a 
p '.11 warning, or destruction of the weights; 

en ,.. with or without confiscation of the pieces; 
for subsequent offences fine is approved, and one witness advocates imprison· 
ment. 

12. As regards staff for enforcing the orders. there is the usual objection to 
sial!. the employment of the Police which is 

more unanimous tban in most provinces. 
One or two would employ them, of a grade not below that of a Sub-Inspector. 
The Revenue staff is universally approved, down to the grade of a Naib
tahsiJdar or kanungo; in municipalities the municipal staff should be em
ployed, "such as may be approved of by the Committee" or such as the 
octroi superintendent, but most witnesses do not spE-cily. For rural areas ,the 
village headman is unanimously approved, Bome witnesses sUlfgest lamhar
dars, but these, as another points out, are frequently also headmen. This 
witness BuggE-Sts that the work of in.pection devolves on this man in his 
capacity as malik (i e., headman), as that title connotes more honour than 
that of lambardar. 'I'he patwari is propo~ed by a fair number, District 
and Municipal Board Members are proJ!Osed, and also the bazaar chaudhal'i and 
mahalladar. A special 8."ooency is recommended by a few mamly for large 
cities, and payment of the patwari or headman for this work is also sometimes 
propo~ed. -

It is generally agreed that the stamping should be done through the tahsil 
but one witness suggests that it be done by means of " local bodies and pancha
yats" and another by the tahsildar, patwari 01' headman. -

13. Opinions are almost invariably to tM effect that a uniform svstem will 
l!lreot of. un.for .... ;.... benefit all, ~ few thi~k there will be some 

S temporary Inconvenience, hut even these 
oonsider that there will ultimately be a more than commensurate advantage. 

14. One witness, a Peshawar zamindar, urges that the frontier tribes also 
Front •• r tr.b... he induced to accept the prescribed 

system. 

AJlIER-MERW ARA. 

Ajmer itself was visited. Written replies were received from 21 persons, 
Evidence re ... ved. 9. offiCials (1 European) and 12 non-offi-

CIals 25 persons were exammed, in 5 
aepllrate ~roups. of these 15 had. submitted written replies. 

2. With the exception of two.:who appear to be somewhat lukewarm over 
the matter, all witnesses favour a uniform 
system i and the great majority recom

mend the 80·tola seer, which is the system most prevalent at present. One 
group of small traders suggests provinCial systems if this cannot be accepted 

Other .y.tom. nclll.dered. and another a 100-tola Beer as a com-
.. promise. There is, however, a certain 

a.mount of eyrdence In support of the possib.ility of introducing either the Bri
tish system In the shape of the 2-lh. seer WIth reduction of wei<>hts and of the 
rupee by h part eaoh, or the metric system. Thus, a .,.roup of merchants 
thmk that the ultimate ideal should be the metrio system~ to be attained after 

lI&lI",.y weights dOBlrnd. 
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15 to 20 years, the country to be first got used to a. uniform system by thp 
enforcement of the Railway weights during the next 5 or 10 years. An 
Extra Assistant Commissioner favours a. decimal system. The proposal to 
make the seer equal to 2 Ibs. by, reducing the weight of the rupee, etc., by 
/6 part is viewed with some favour by some witnesses, with not very great dis. 
favour- by a few others, or with considerable disfavour by certain others. The 
chief snpport for a radical change in system is to be found among the group of 
merchants above referred to which thlDk the ultimate ideal should be the met
ric system, and two other groups one of which included four Indian officials and 
a Medicall1issionary who 18 Chairman of the Municipality. The latter consider 
that more stress should be laid on a perfect system than on one easily understood 
by the people, thinking that suoh system could be learned in 2 or 3 years, 
though one said a generation '1'hey were somewhat divided in opinion between 
the British system to be introduced by making the seer 2 lbs , etc., and the metric 
system with 'l!oinage based on the deoimalIzation of the sovereign, the new coin 
of £i1oto weigh 8;' kilogramme. On the whole, opinion in both groups was more 
in favour of the metric system But any such changes met with but htl Ie support 
from the other witnesses, and the Deputy Commissioner only favoured the 2.lh 
soor If it were dooided to introduce the British system, but he himself recolnmends 
the Railway weights. The objections to reducing the weight of the rupee are 
those ubually urged, '11 'z. suopicion of decrease in value, though the more educated 
are beginning to realize that the rupee is merely a token, but more especially 
the confusion in weights caused by the change, and fear lest prices bhould not 
deoline pari PfJ88U with the decline in weight Accordingly one group thought 
there would be less inconvenience if the seer were made equal tQ the kilo
gramme and the weight of the rupee raised to l'o thereof I 

3. As regards measures of length and area, the 36· yard was universally 
Mea •• re. of I .. ,ho.d area. approv~, t~ be divided into 16 girahs, as 

g wt'11 as mto 1 nc bes and feet, though one set 
of witnesses ~uggested that girahs be abolished. The acre was accepted as suit
able by all and objected to by none 

4 Measures of capacity (dry) bein~ scarcely used. but few referred to them. 
MeuUfU of aapa~lty (dry) One group suggested that they be made 

so as to contam a fixed weight of water • 
• 

5. The use of BrItish Imperial liquid measures was proposed by the Loco-
M ........ of .. p ••• tl' (bqu.d). motive Supprintenrlen~ of. the Bombay 

None else proposed anything. 
Baroda and Central India Rallway. 

6. Two witnesses thought it wise to confine -the use of a term to eIther a 
Bame Dam •• for weight aDd m ... ure. weigflt or measure, but, as noted above, 

measures are practically not used, and the 
expression of opinion is mainly aoademical 

7. One witness urges the need of special 
weights for jewellers. 

8. With regard to methods of introduction the following suggestions were 
Xelhoda of IntrodUot •• D. made :-

(b) Sa~ples should be supplied to oommeroial and industrial institu
tIons. 

(c) Tab~es of weig~ts should be posted up in railway oarriages and sta
tIOns. 

(t) Testing and stamping of weigbts is expressly approved by all the 
witnesses orally e~amined. and not disapproved of by anyone. Two 
recommend that It be free always, and one free for five years. 
The period between suocessive inspections is variously set at 2 
3 or 5 yenrs. ' 
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(g) One Eet of three witnesses recommends tha.t weights be replaced 
free for tbree years A group from Beawar urge the hard case of 
those poor people who use stonli weights. 

<") Considered unnecessary by some. 
(j) Enltlish and foreign weights should be permitted for foreign trade. 

The proposal is deemed harsh by one 

(k) Deemed unnecessary. 

(l) One set of three witnessl'.8 suggests sale "at cost price for five years 
and two at a profit by Government, but most would prefer to 
leave it to private enterprise. The idea of licensing manufac· 
turers is not generally favoured. 

9. The period necessary for introdllcing a uniform systemis variously esLi· 
P cd. mated. one to two years, being generally 

en regarded as enough for enforcing the'Rail-
way weights, or even less by some. For 3 new system the estimates vary 
between .2 to 3 years and a generation. 

Pena.ltle&. 10. Nothing fresh is suggested. 

11. Authority to enforce a uniform By~tem The Police are objected to, 
tbough one or two would have Police of 

Age~. grade not below a Sub·Inspector, and one 
would go lower. The Revenue staff down to kanungQ is generally approved. 
and the patwari by some. The headman is generally approved, exoeption 
being taken by one group of witnesses on the ground that he would not be 
impartial. Municipal.and District Board members are usually advocated, 
and the superior Municipal staff. The :Excise 'Inspector is advocated by the 
Deputy Commissioner. The present agency (Chapter IV, Aj. 3) is considered 
enough by some. Others recommend a special staff. The loovcr grade offi-. 
cials would only report. The Deputy Commi.«sioner's proposals seem to be in 
.accord with the general view. . 

12. It is specially urged that whatever system is adopted the same should 
• also be accepted by the Native States by 

whioh Ajtner is surI'OUJlded. 

BALUCHISTAN. 

g .. den ...... ived. The Committee visited Quetta and 
" "haman. Five writtenreplit's involvmg'19 

witnesses 'were received, and 41 witnesses were examined in groups. 

2. All the witnesses are agreed that there shoul~ be a 1llliform system of 
Uniform II! de8lMl weights for, India. The Folitical AQ'ent, 

BY" ... Quetta. is of opinion Ulat discretion 
might be given to Local QQvemment., to exetnpt such local areas as might be 
considered neoessary owing to local oircumstances. One group ,(If V1itnesses 
is doubtflll whether it is feasible to enforoa a uniform system on the rural tnh!ll 
population of the province. 

S. As regards the system to be adoptl'Ai. the Politioal Agent, Qu.ettJl.' recom
mends the British or the metriu system, 
retaining, however, the Indian nomencla

tnre. e.g., the tola, chatak, pao, seer and mannd. One other witness also reo 
commends the BrUish system. But the evidence in' favour of the Railway 
system preponderates. The witnesses are not agreed as to whether it is desirable 
to reduce the Railway -weights by one-thlrtysirlh and also to reduce the weight 
of the rupee (wbioh'ls practically the tola.welght) in the same proportion, so 
that the sOOl' may be eli3ctly equal to two British pounds. The Political Agent 
is against the alteration of the weIght of the rupee. On the whole, the trend of 
the evidence is against alteration of weight~ or of the ooinage. 

Syetem recommende4 
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4. AJi regards length, the British yard 
is recommended. 

5. For areas, the British acre is de
posed to as possible. 

6. For measures of capacity, a kaBa, to hold 4t to 5 seers of wheat/or pos-
c II slbly, a measure of the same capacity as a 

-rae 1· gallon, is approved If the capacity of the 
measure is to be based on a defip.ite weight of water, such weight should be in 
aeers. The present custom of using measures heaped may be allowed to con
tinue. 

Coblc ccoleuta. 
7. Indigenous measures of cubical con. 

tents do not exist. 

8 No local standards or speoial weights for certain commodities are recom-
s .c.o1 "e. bls mended, an~ !l0 dbjection h~ !>een ~aised 

maund . 
p g to the abolitIon of the vl.lflatJ.ons m the 

.. 
9. The Political Agent, Quetta, thlDks that the same commodity should not 

• be allowed to be sold at the same place 
Slmulleneool OB. of " •• ght. ood m ... o.... both by weight and by measure. 

10 .As regards the measures to be adopted for introducing and enforcing a 
Metbod. of !nlroduct.oo. uniform system,t~e suggestions in Question 

20 of the Questions framed by the Com
mittee are generally approved. ~e only suggestions and criticisms offered are 
these :-

(b) Some witnesses suggest that specimens of authorized weights and 
measures should also be supplied to the headmen of village 
panchayats. 

(m) The same witnesses also recommend that documents relating to trade 
with Afghanistan should be exempted from the proposed rule. 

(0) The Political Agent, Quetts, is of opinion that "it would he 
desirable to leave the penal clause to the discretion of the Local 

• Government. For instance, in the case of the town of Chaman, 
which is on the Afghan border, it would be difficult to prosecute 
traders for using the Afghan weights and measures, in addition to 
the authorized weights and measures, as the Afghan traders 
would, for many years to oome, insist on using their own weights, 
etc. II 'l'he period for enforcing this proposal should be a year 
after the introduction of a uniform system. 

11. As regards penalties, destruction and confiscation of unauthorized 
P II weights and measures and a fine not ex-
... t ea. ceeding Rs. 50 are recommended, these 

penalties 10 'be operative a year after the introduction of the scheme. 

12. Regarding the agencies to be employed for detection of offences, most 
J. of tbe witnesses approve of the Pohce be-

••• cy. ing entrusted with this duty, only Police 
officers not below the rank of Sub-inspector being empowered. Some witnesses 
of Chaman are of opinion that only an Extra-Assistant Commissioner should 
deal with these cases, on production of the unauthorized "eights or measures 
before him. All witnesses are agreed that Revenue offioers not lower in rank 
than a Naib-tahsildar should also be employed on this work In Munioipali
ties and other towns, the agflncs recommended is members of the committees 

187CID 
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and paid offlcialslike. the SecI'etary, As~istant Secretary and octroi darog~. In 
iural areas the villa(pe headmen and sl10h members of panobayats as may be 
authorized in this b:half are considered a suitable agency, ' 

ElI'ect. 
13. All the witnesses think that a uni

form system would benefit all classes of 
people. • 

1'4" Several witnesses have recommended that the sale of weights'should be 
.' under licenses, but that such licenses 

Llaen ... fo~ 'nodo ... 1 w~bts. should be freely issued. 

DELHI. 

Delhi was visited' and 26 written replies were received from as many per-
" sons, (2 from officials, both Europeans) ; 
E .. d ........ l •• d. 30 persons were examined orally, three in-

dividually and the others in 3 groups. 

2. The majority of opinion is very deoidedly in favour of the enforcement 
ad. of a uniform system. The Secretary to the 

Uniform .ystem d.... Municipality, hOIll ever, oonsiders it I. poa,-
sible but ina.dvisa.ble ", but admits hiS experience to be small; two other 
Wltn'esses' are dubious of the use of changing or doing much. The representativ~s 
af tlre Punjab Chamber of Commerce and the Delhi Piece Goods Association •• 
-after beginning by saying that they consider a uniform system desirable and 
that steps be taken to introduce the metrIC system without compulsion, finally • 
.appear to recomnlend the Railway wei~hts. which "could be introduced at • 
once into Delhi" and the use of which" if alone stamped by Government" 
eould be made obligatory on aU shopkeepers within a year and in rural areas in 
a'somewhat longer time. 

Most witnesses favour the Railway weights for tbe uniform system of 
8&11... WOJ bls fa.oured. weights; two add th~t any o~her system 

1- 11 would cause grel\1; lDconvemence; and 
another points out that there are no terms in Hindi for necimal fractions. On 
the other hand, there are a certain nIfIIlber of larger merchants more or less 
weparEld for a more radical change. Thllre is here a certain amount of 

, lIet" •• "8m. opinio~ in favour of the metric BYBte~ 
Y whICh IS thought to be more or less praoti-

eable, though on~ makes its introduotion into IndIa conditional on its prior in
troductioQ in.to Britain, while two others appear,really to prefer'the Railway 
weights which another witness would enforce pending the introduotion of the
metric system into Britain. One other witness also advocates the metric system, 
hut together with the retention of local weights and measures as local or provin
cial standardsl; on the o,ther hand, the PreSident of the Delhi Hindustani Mer
c~ntile Association considers that any attempts to introduce the metric system 
would result in a 'World of confusion. 

3. There is, as is to' be expected in a more highly educated community. less 
Cb.., 8 of comag. fear o! !In al~eration in the value of the 

g rupee if Its weIght be reduced. so as to 
make the SO-tola seer equal to 2 Jhs., but both Cbamber and AssociatIOns 
appose any change in the coinage. Some witnesses consider that there would be 
no serious objection to such a ohange. On the other hand, several distinctly 
dislike the idea, which on the whole oannot be said to have been welcomed by 
any, except one who suggested it 8110 motu. Two witnesses consider the intro
duction of the pound not to be hkely to be successful, but, If decided on, would 
prefer a ii,lb. rupee One group express themselves as so far convinced of the 
value of,uniformlty as. to he prepared. to aocept any system based aD the rupee 
weight as it is at present. 

4. For lengtb, opinion invariably favours the 36- yard, the Chairman of the 
LeDjrtb Delhi Hindustani Mercantile Assooia-

. tion pointing out that Dot ontia in a 
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bundred 'times is cloth. etc., imported from ordinarily mebic countries made up 
accordingJo the metre, but almost alway,s according to the yard. 

ii. For areas,' there is but little. opposition to a gradual introduction of the 
. acre by its,being entered in, the, patwari! 

Area. papers side by side with tIle existing
measure. One witness urges a preference for the bigha as better known and 
one group of'witnesses fear there might be. inconvenience. 

6., Dry meas\U:es are: praotically unknown; for liquid measures the Chamber 
C I of Commerce and the Pieoe Goods Associa-

.pac ty. tion propose the British Imperial,measures 
and ODe witness asks, for standard. milk measures; those at presen4 used 
purport to oontain the weight of mllk, by which they are oalled, but apparently 
dOlnot always do so. 

7. Measures not being used, opinions as toUre simultaneous use of weigl;tt 
and measure are few; such as there are favour' 

Slmulla ...... oe.f w •• gbl and m....... prohibition. No' objection is urged to the use 
.of the word seer for the measure suppo$ed tp hold that weIght of liquid. Any
one ,su,pecting incorrectness is elrpe~ted to' oheck it by weighing . 

." 8. 'fhelel are' a few examples of speoiai ,tolas and maunds for .speoial com-
, modIties~ Only prelimInary d:i:ffioulty' is 

sp ... .! welghte for .p.c.o.l.ommodol.... d t 'h' b l't' urge ' 0 '. eIr a 0 1 Ion. 

9. Four witnesses urge that separate weights for jewellers be permitted. 
presuma~ly those now lB foroe are meanl( 
but details are not given. 

Melbod. of 1.lr.duel,oll. 
10. As ,regards methods of introduotion, 

tbe suggestIOns put for~ard are :-

(a) Tables should be stuck up in schools, chaupals and baz:J.ars, and, instead 
of being given to headmen, should be sent to respectable and intelligent shop
keepers, men. who would expound them to their neighbours; proclamation by 
bent of drum and explanation through trade and caste chaudharis and 
panohayats is iurged and also ad vertisement in news papers. ' 

(d) Otber weights should be also taught. but the ~ducational authorities 
should be required to make boys tborou!?hly acquamted WIth the new system 
prior to its introduction. ' 

(f) Testing and stamping of weights is ,del;initely approved by.manyand 
disapproved of by none. One'urges that it must be done by Government to 
prevent cheating. It is generally ll.l'ged that it be done free of charge, at least 
in. cases where no correctIOn is required or if brought voluntarily by: the owner 
or for the first time. Privately made weights should only be sold after stamp
ing. Pel'iodicsl inspeotion is approved. triennial inspectioD, being proposed. 

(g) Replacement of weights should be free aocording to some; others 
also approve the idea generally; the only opponent being one who considers 
that this would cause confusion and should be left to private persons to do 
themselves. 

(A) One witness objeots. 

(_) One witness oonsiders this inexpedient. 

(I) Sale by Government at a profit or on commission like stamps is pro
posl'd by some; otb.ers merely approve in general terms. Two groups advo
cate licenses for manufacturers and vendors of weights. 

(m) and (n) 'l'he Chamber ot Commeroe and the Piece Goods Association 
and one Wltness disapprove of this proposal. 

(o) and (P) The Chamber of Commeroeand the Piece Goods Associatioll 
do not like anything. .. 80 drastic" and one witness objecta to presum ption. 
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• 11. As to the period before enforcement is made absolute, the general reo 
P d' commendation is one to two yea~ for the 

mo railway weights, variations being from 2 
months to 5 years. For enforcing any forei~ system from 2 to 20 years are 

• suggested. 

12. The usual plea for leniency to begin with is made by many. The pro. 
," P all posals are generally approved, one BUg-

en ,.. gests that the fine imposed should be 
proportionate to the daily sales of the shopkeeper. 

13. As an authority to enforce the rules, the police are as usual objected to, 
Ag though some, would allow those of a grade 

enoy not below that of a Sub.lnspector. The 
Revenue staff down to kanungo is generally_approved, and II. large number of 
witnesses would add the patwari, only two specifically objecting to him. For 
municipalities, the munieipal members and staff are considered suitable, staff 
to include only the superior' officials. drawing not under Rs. 100 or .. only 
Europeans so that there be no partiality". For rural areas, the headman (lam
bardar, zaildar and safedposh) is generally approved, though two object to 'him 
as likely not to be sufficiently above private feuds. The bazaar chaudharis or 
a sub-committee of them under a Municipal member are also proposed. 
Several also consider that a speCIal establishment is advisable: 'Inspector on 
Rs 100' or 'similar to the, Food and Drugs Inspector', or a ' Special Inspector; 
are proposed. The Ohamber of Oommerce considers that a well. organized 
Weights and Measures Department is necessary, and suggests the empl~menli 
of a pensioned soldier as Inspector 

141. Opinions as to effects are few, such as there are are generally that a uni. 
Elf t form system would benefit all especially 

ee s. the poor 

15 Somp'consider that if any other system than' the British is introduced 
L f B t'h ht the use of that system should be permitted loe.... or n 18 weiR e. either unrestrictedly or else under license. 

OOORG. 
I 

Coorg !f. the only provino~ in India which was not visited by the Oom 
Ed. d mittee, but two members visited Banga. 

VI eo • reo.,.. • lore, the headquarters of the Ohief Oom 
missioner. WritteIll'eplies were received from the Oommissioner, the First Assist 
ant Oommissioner, a Subedar and two merchants; the second and third of thesl 
drew up their replies after consulting leading merchants in two places, 

2. All tbe witnesses in Coorg are in favour of a uniform system of weight! 
De"" for a UUltorln .ystem. a,!-d mea~ures throu~h?ut India Th( 

FIrst ASSistant CommiSSioner states thai 
he had repeated complaints from ryots regarding the praotice of the Moplabs it 
giving them advances of grain by a small para and recovering the advances anc 
purchasing from the ryots by a large para 

3. The only witness in Coorg who has suggested a system to be adopted 
Syst m to b. adopted throughout India is the Commlssioner, 

e • who proposes the Railway weights with a 
viss of 4 seers of to toll1.S each. He considers the metric system outside the 
range of practical politics The merchants of Virajpet state that it does not 
matter what weights or measures are prescribed so long as some definite stand
ard weights and measures are fixed. 

" 4. No witness in Coor~ has dealt With the question of altering the coinage 
Alt .... tlon of COinage. in connection with weights and measun:s. 
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5 'l'he Commissioner of Coorg suggests that the English system of liquid 
• measures of capacity should be adopted 

M ......... of "poc":I' througbout India and that a sepr holding 
40 fluid ounces should be used as a dry measure of capacity, 40 seers being 
made equal to one maund and the measures being us'l..d struck No other witness 
in Ooorg has suggested any system of measures 

6. No witnesses in Coorg have made any suggestions regarding thO'> S)I!LllmS 
of length, ~rea and cubIcal con1ients to be 

Loogth, ",.. aDa CUb,C.I.ODteDt. used in India. 

7. Areca-nut, ground coffee, onions, turmeric, cruUies, ete • are sold in Qoorg 
both by weIght and by measure. Two 

S.le.f .. me.ommoo!Lybywelghtalldbym ... ure wjtnes~es object to this practice as pur-
chasers are likely to lose at the hands of middlemen if the,. buy by measure, aa 
the practice makes it difficult for the producer to estimate what price he ought 
to get and as purchasers and sellers are swindled by WIly traders; hut the FIrst 
ASSIstant Commissioner does not ('onsider that the custom need be inte,rfercd 
WIth as reta11 pI'ices vary very little, and another witness states that there will 
be great trouble If the practice is stopped and that business Will not be carried 
on properly. 

8. It is nat considered in Ooorg that the custom of calling both a weight 
and a measure hy the same name leads to 

Same ».me for weIght .~d m'RAu.e confusion and trouble as the different seers 
are distinguisbed by epithets and all the local people know them. - All but one 
witness have expressed the opinIOn that it will he preferable to confine the use 
of a term to one or the ather. 

9. Different systems of weights are used in Coorg in dealing With different 
s .. ",1 weI bit, , commod~ties an,d sometimes ~r the same 
p g Qommodlty. 'lhe reason assIgned for the 

former is that the weights were orIginally bOITowed from Mysore and Canara. 
where different systems were and are sllll in use. CommodIties are sold by 
the English pound when the customer desires' it. But otherwise, the same 
WeIghts ~eem to be al\\ays used for the same commodity. Two witnesses state 
that goldsmiths may be allowed to retaIn theIr present weIghts as their trade is 
very local and their weights are in mast cases fNctions of the tupee.weight. 

10. '1'he Commissioner of Coorg considers that it w:tll be expensive to supply 
sopp', of .... Igblo and m"'''ro. to .IIIOS. bead· specimens of the authorized weights and 

m.n,ot., measures to all revenue offices, police 
stations, village beadmen and Teeognized elementary schools. -" 

11. The Uommissioner of Cool'g considers It unnecessary to remi~ the import 
I portd u.. dulles for a certain period on unauthor~ 
m U ized weights and measures and weighing 

machines as most weights lind measures will be manufactured in India, 

12 'I'he Commissioner of Coorg is opposed to the suggestion that Govern-
Sill. of welgbt • ..,d ...... rea b, Gou,nmo,,"t ment sllould sell at cost price authorized 

_ wBIghts and measures; but suggests that 
the Government should proVide facihlies for stamping them so that any private 
mllDufacturer ean get weights and measures stamped before sale to the public. 

13. No other comments are ma.de by witnesses in Coorg ou the proposals 
Otber ...... rn for lho Inlrod •• ho. of .... ruform in the Committee's questIOns regardlDg .y...... measures to be adopted for the introduc-

tion of a uuiform system of weights and measures throughout India. 

U. As regards the period after which these measures should be adopted. 
. r.rIool. the Oammi~sioner of Caorg suggests that 

twa years should be. aJlowed to elapse 
before ~be provisions should be brought into force, that ciVil courts should not 

I8~ClD 
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recogni1.e any other weights and measures in documents executed after the 
prescribed date and that the use of any other weights and measures should be 
illegal throughout India Another witness suggests a period of 3 years. 

15. The Commissioner of Coorg considers that punishment for failure to 
Peoalbe& 

- adopt the prescribed system should be fine 
on conviction before a MagIStrate which 

would be more popular than the other penalties suggested, namely destruction 
or confiscation. because the former would involve a trial before the Magis
trate. Two other witnesses approve of all the three penaltIes. 

16. Of the four witnesses in Coorg two express approval of the proposals 
A ClI!B to detect...... in the.Committee's quest~on rega~di!lg the 

gen agenClesto be employed m detecting cases 
of unauthorized weights and measures. Another witness suggests the employ
ment of (0) head constables, (b) shanbhogues. (e) shettis in pettas and notified 
areas and (d) patels in villages. 

17. The Commissioner of Coorg considers that t.he introduction of a uniform 
Eftect of umform system. 

~ystem of weights and measures would 
be beneficial to all. Another witness 

considers that it would affect no one though it may calISe some confusion at the 
ol~tset. 

BANGALORE (CIVIL AND MILITARY STATION). 

Two members of the CommIttee visited the Civil and Mtlitary station, 
Jlangalore, which is also the headquart
ers of the Chief Commissioner, Coorg. 

Written replies were received from 9 witnesses including the Collector, a re
presentative of the United Planters' AssociatIon of Southern India and the 
Director of Industries and Commerce in Mysore The Collector placed before 
the Committee a note by one of his predecessors on the subject of introducing 
a bniform system of weights and measures in Bangalore, and certain connected 
papers Two groups of witnesses were examined orally, one consisting of two 
JIlld the other of nine per.ons. 

2. In Ban galore aU but two of the witnesses are in favour of uniform 
UUlform sy .. tem favoured 

system of weights and measures through
out Incha. The reasons given by those in 

favour of the system are that it is advantageous to the publio who are now put 
to great inconvenience and loss. that buyers and sellers will understand the 
correct way of oarrying on transactions and 'that it "ill put a stop to fraud 
on the part of those who intend to cheat The two witnesses who are 
opposed to a uniform system state that there would be confusion in wholesale 
dealings, that the wholesale merchants will make no profit and consequently 
will not obtain large quantities of commoditi~ and that It will therefore be 
difficult for the public to procure articles. 

3. As regards the system to be enforced as a uniform system through
System favoured 

out.. India, a group of WItnesses desire 
the use of the local weights to be ex

tended throughout Indlli. Another wItness suggests a sellr of 100 tolas. The 
representative of the United Planters' Associahon of Southern India suggests 
the foUowing table: 100 tolas=l sel'r; 50 seers=l maund; 100 seers=l 
double maund; his reason for this suggestion is that the rupee is the common 
unit used throughout India. Another WItness (Mr. Alfred Chatterton) sug
gests tte following table: 1i5 grains=l tola = :;'6 annas; 2l tolas=l ounce; 
16 ounces=] lb.; 100 Ibs.=lmaund; 10 maunds=l candy. Two witnesses 
suggest the Railway system as it is used in all Nortbern India.. Four witnesses 
included in a group orally-examined suggest the same system as it is already 
used ID the sale of mutton and beef. No witness suggests the metrio system. 
On the other hand; the Collector states that it will not suit merchants and 
buyers in India. Mr. F. J . .Richards, a former Collector. states that the 
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kllogramme answers to no known weight in India,; that its introduotion will 
involve a gigantio disturbanoe of eXistIng condItions of trade and oommerce and 
that the decimal system is awkward for people who are accustomed to 
binary Bub·divisions. Mr. Chatterton states that practioal men pay very little 
attentlOn to the metric system; that its adoption will not improve export 
trade, that its units are not' so oonvement as British units and that serious 
errors oocur by putting the decimal point in the wrong plaoe; one witness 
states that no foreign system IS workable in India On the other hand, some 
of the witnesses seem to think that the British system would be the best 
and would be acceptable. The Collector and Mr. F. J. Richards are both 
in favour of the British system. The latter states that the various seers, 
visses and maunds, etc, now in use must be expressed In pounds before a bargain 
can be struok; that all big oontracts, such as municipal and military contracts, 
are now expres .ed in pounds, that the pound is In general use in the station 
bazaars; and that many articles can be purchased by the ponnd; he would 
adopt a quarter of 25 Ibs, hundredweIght of 100 lbs. and the ton of 2,000 
Ibs. Olher WItnesses consider that the British system should be adopted 
because It is the best for India and saf\~ in the interests of buyers and sellers 
if made uniform throughout the British realm. EIght witnesses In another 
group orally cxamined,prefer It If cOins are altered so that their weights fit 
in with the pouna. 

4. 'rhe witnesses who have expressed an opinion on the point generally 
Cban .0100 ••• 0 !eg~rd the alteration of the rupee as ?b-

g g JectIonable because people would think 
it less in value. It is used in jewellery and is not accessIble to many. 
One witness approves of the proposal to alten the rupee while another states 
that the weight may be increased to /~ Ib by the addition of silver only. 
Another witness aocepts the proposal to increase the weight to /2 lb by the 
addition of alloy. No objection IS raised to the alteration of the nIckel or 
(lopper coins, these suggestions being regarded as better than altering the rupee 
as these coins are always ready to hand and copper coins are harder than 
silver 

5. No opinion is expressed In Bangalore regarding the unit~ of length, area -
and cubical contents. 

Length. arM and cable contents. 

6. Some WItnesses in Bangalore approve of the adoption of the Imperial 
1>I .... r .. of ..... t • quart, etc, as measures of capaCIty 

P 'I throughout IndIa. The representatIve of 
the United Planters' Association of Southern India suggests a measure holdIn" 
100 tolas of water. Mr. Chattert~n suggests the following tables - " 

10 tolas=l ollock i 10 ollocks=l seer; 4 seers=l gallon i 10 gallons= 
1 waund i 10 maunds=1 :candy; or 12t tolas=l ollock, 8 olloeks=l seer, 
eto. as before, the tola being 175 grains. 

7. Poppy seeds, coriander, oils, etc, are sold both by weight and measure 
in Bangalore. One witness considers thIS 

S.ID.lta.eon. ua •• 1 "'61gbt a.d m.asnr.. practice unobjectionable while two con-
sider that thIS practioe should be stopped. 

8. The term seer is used both as a weight and measure of capacity in 
u", of .. mo naUl.I.r IV., blo.d m .. aure. Bang~lore ; but .the wltn~sses state tbat 

g no serIOUS confUSIOn arIses In consequence 
of this practice as the people are accustomed to It and both parties to the 
transactIon know which is meant. Mr. Chatterton states that in admmistrative 
work confusion arises as it is not olear whether a weight or a measure is intended 
in reports and returns. AU the WItnesses who have expressed an opinion are 
in favour of restricting the use of the term to one or tbe other. 

9. The Eame commodities are sometimes sold by dlff~rant weights. This is 
Spool&! "clgbta for lpee.alcommo,bti... explained as a local pmctio~ to allow for 

dryage and wastage, or In the case of 
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ilrewood to make up the loss by splitting; it is also ascribed to. usage The 
witnellses generally-say that there lVould be no objectioll to thq adoption of 
standl!.rd weights only in s~ch caSIlS but two witnesses say that it wOll.ld ca.use 
much inconvenience to wholesale merchants, who wou14 give up trade as they 
would think that they will not get profit in·futu,re. The Collector states that 
dealers in go~d and silver as well as all chetl'dsts Ilond druggists should be 
allowed to use thelr own local standards perm~nently. 

Methods of lntroiu('tlon. 
10. (a) No objection is raised to this 

suggestion. 
• 

(b) Mr. Chatterton considtlrs that thiS woulq result In co:p.slderable IlXpen.-
diture without any corresp()Dding advantage. This proposal IS, however, 
approved by other witnesses in BangalQre. 

(0) Mr. Chatterton does not think 'that the publication of. suoh tables 
would Influence matters either way. Other witnesses, however, approve of the 
proposal to publish such tables. 

(d) Mr. Chatterton regards the proposal as too narrow·minded. 
suggestion, howev61', has not been objellted to by other WItnesses. . 

'fhis 

(e) and (I) No objection is raised to thiS. 

(g) Mr. Chatterton docs not see why the general community should not be 
expected to bear the cost of the change, considerin.g the advantages, prOVIded 
that the cost does not fall too, heaVily on any individual. 

(h) Mr, Chatterton considers this unnecessary because the cost of altermg 
a weighing machine IS not large and the owners are generally either Govern
ment, public bodies 01' wealthy persons j the Government should mak~ such 
arrangements that private owners can get their weighing machines altered a~ 
the least ex:p.ense. 

(z) and (1) No comment is m~~e 

(k) MI'. Chatterton considers that there is no Teason why Go_vernment 
should forE'go its import duties on authorized weights and measures This 
would mel'ely \VI~hdraw from private enterprise in thi_s COJlIltry the slIght amount 
of protectIon It receives from the levyin~ of Import revenue duties Other WIt
nesses have raised no objection to the suggestion. 

(l) The Oollector of Banga\ore does not approve of the suggestion that 
the Government shou.ld sell authorized weights and measures. at cost price. 
Mr. Chatterton prefers the second alternative by whioh the price wIll;b~ 
such as to allow a reason,able profit to private trade In his opinion, ~he 
Government should undertake the manufacture of weights and measures or 
license pl'i"ate ti~ms to do so. The:y should be reasonably ~ccurate and be made 
tQ a standard pattern so th~t people may; easily teoognize them; f~ey should h~ 
of scientIfic design and as cheap as possible allow~ng for, re~sonable trade profit. 
He suggests that tenders ~hould be mVlted from -manufacturers allover the 
wol'ld for the supply of the very large qll/lilltj,tie\l whi('h will be taken o\er by 
Government and distributed throughout the country for sale. The representa
tive of the United Planters' ASSOCiation of Southern India and another 
witness of Bunga\ore are opposed to the su~gl1stioililo that Government should 
sell weights and measures at a rea~onable profit. 

(m) and (n) Two WItnesses in Bangalore object to these proposals. They 
state that O&urt& and lregistratlolll offices SllOUld' recognIze whatever is entered 
in agreements alld that thiS amould not be interfered with. 'fba Collector alsG 
doeSj not reoommend that Civil Courts should he debarred from recognizmg. 
3i1l)t Qtber weights and measures entered in documellts. 

(0) and (p) No objection has been ra\se(l, to these suggestions. 

11. As regards the period after wh.ich the several measures should be 
ad!lpted'to enforce the use of the uniform 
system of weights and measures, one 

'Pt"J'IQn... 
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witness in Bangalore suggests six months. The representative of the United 
Planters' AssociatIon of Southern India suggests three years. Mr. Chatterton 
states that the period should be as short as possible, and suggests one year for 
the introduction of the system on railways and in pliblio markets and two 
years in aU municipalities'and three years throughout the country. 

, I 

12. The Collector and three other witnesses of Bangalore disapprove of thb 
, proposal that unauthorized weights and 

1' .... lt... measures should be liable to oonfisoation 
when used. Otherwise, the proposals made -by the Committee are generally 
approved. Mr. Chatterton regards confiscation as the only method by which 
we can compel the general public to adopt the new system. The representative 
of the UnIted Planters' Association of Southern India suggests that confiscation 
should not be adopted for two years and that an offender should not be punished 
with fine until after three years. . 

13. As regards the agencies to be employed to detect cases. of unauthorized 
weights and measures, the CoJIector of 

Agoncy Bangalore suggests that no offioial of the 
Police Department below the rank of Inspector should be employed for the 
purpose; while other witnesses suggest that the Police should not be employed. 
Mr. Chatterton oonsiders that the Police. will have to be employed, but that 
steps should be taken to pr£lvent this additional power placed in their hands 
from becoming a means of oppression. He suggests t4at the Police should 
be empowered to seize unauthorIzed weIghts and measures and forward them tc;) 
the chIef publio office in the town where they should be publicly inspected 
once a week by the chief civil officer who will order their destruotion If satisfied 
that they are unauthorized after hearing any complaints made by the owners. 
He considers it unwise to entrust the Police with any authority in VIllages, 
lind would leave the matter in tho hands o~ the VIllage headmen. , 

Witnpsses state that in the Revenue Department no one below the rank of 
Revenue Inspector should be employed in this matter. It i3 suggested that 
.Municipal and Revenue officials inoluding tM Revenue Officer, Manager and 
Tax.Inspector ~hould be employed in this connection~ The Colleotor is opposed 
'to the proposai ~hat villago headmen should be empowered to detect cases. 

I ,jJ' , .J 

14. Two witnesses think thnt the introduotion of a uniform' system of 
EIf •• t _ 'Weights and measu~es will adversely affect 
r ' large traders as purchasers will demand 

goods at their original price without making any allowance for the cost Qf 
carriage, oommisslon, etc. Other witnessea..think that there will be lIttle or no
effect and that the trouble and confusion caused by its introduction will be only 
temporary and that'there will be 'considerable benefit to all concerned. , , -

15. Two witnesses and twa groups of witnesses orally examined suggest. 
Rail .. Shiel tn~t the 'uniform system of weights. and 

" IQ,eaBUfOS should be used in Native Statei. 

16. One witness suggests that the use of measures of capacity should be 
Other l.gg .. II •• L abolis~ed! he states that no abuse appears 

, to e:ll$t m Hyderahad and other places 
where all transac)tions are by weight; it is easy, to see whether weights ara 
duly btlUXlped. but difficu,lt to check meas~. 

17 • .A. by~law, ",as passed hI tile Municipal Council with the intention or 
» •• Impal ~Il.. enforcing the use of ,British avoirdupois 

< ' • weights. (with a maund of 25 l1~!!.-and the-
canta} ot loa Ibs.) and the EnglIsh measures of capacity and len!!th· but it 
has not. been ~~ught ~nto.force owing, to ,oertain difliaultie9 in tes~'" ~ei"'hts 
and m~Ul'eS. ' • a .... 

lSfCID 
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CHAPTER VI -CONCLUSIOYS. ... 
Tile evideDoe we have recetved shows ii. general neoessity aDd desire for

. a uniform system provided that this does 
N ....... y and d ..... for • umform .y.lelll. t' It'd' 1 h f no lnvo ve 00 ra lca a c ange rom 

e~istmg practice, a.nd we consider that uniformity subject to this proviso is 
both advisable and desirable. In what follows it is to be understood that the 
regulations, penalties, etc., are only intended to apply to weights and measures 
used for purposes of trade. and oertainly at the outset we would restriot aotual 
inspection to weights and measures-used in a recognized shop or stall, allowing, 
however, persons affected to brmg to light illegal practicps as regards weights 
a.nd measures nsed for trade but not ocourring In a shqp or stall in the ordinary 
sense of the word, e.g., cultivators possessing weights for the sale of their own 
produce. 

2. Over the whole of India (excluding Bnrma) except Madras, the great 
Syet.m of wOIghti to be adoptea. majority of w~t.ne~ses have ady-oeated the 

Bengal or IndIan RaIlway welghts as the 
system of weight to be adopted and in Madras a certain number have done so 
also. Other systems also, however, bave their advocatesand it will be convenient 
to consider these first. 

a. The metric system",-The most important advocatps of this system have 
Y t to been the Chambers of Commerce of Cawn-

orl •• ~ •• m. pore and Rangoon (ChapteiV, UP, 8 and 
Bn., 2). In Bombay and the Punjab (C1Japter V, P., 2) very few favoured it. 
In Madras (Chapter V, M, 8) a certain number did so, but the proportIOn of 
those who hag any real experienoe of the system was infinitesimal. 

The special arguments Jlnt forward in support of the metric system are ihe 
usual ones of its simplioity and world·wide adoption. The advocates genprally 
agree (more of teD than not on being questioned on the point) that decimalIzation 
of the coinage either on the basis of the rupee, as in Ceylon, or of the sovpreign 
would be advisable. Against it we have specially the fact of its being almost 
unknown in India at the preFent time, and also tlJat a decimal system is 
foreign to Indian ideas. This system has indisputably been introdu('ed into a 
great many countries, and been generally found satisfactory, much strpss being 
laid by its advocates 9n the fact that no eountry that has really Introduced it 
ever desires tQ revert to its old system. We do not consider that much stress 
can be laid on such an al'gument, as being in favour of the metric in preference 
to any other uniform system. In the first place, a change of weIghts aud 
measures of any sort is inevitably disliked; and in the second, in most countries 
that have adopted the metric system weights and measures were, before such 
adoption, in suoh a state of confusion as 'Would have rendered the adoption of 
an'll tmiform system most desirable. We consider further tbat the Circum
stances of India are very different from those of any other country t.hat has 
adopted the metric system. In the fhst place. the European countries "hich have 
adopted it are themselves lery much smaller in extent and population, and 
much more closely conneoted with their neighbours from which. as a rule, they 
are separated by merely artificial frontiers. As a consequen!le the proportion 
of the population interested in international trade is very much larger tban it 
is now or is ever likely to be in India. For one transaction between a resident 
of India and one of another country in which the existenoe of the same system 
of weights and measures would be of benefit, there are at least lO,OvO such 
transactions in which such uniformity would not be of the least advantage, and 
for whioh mere internal uniformity would be sufficient. Secondly, wlule the 
merchant engaged in foreign trade is ~enerany a man of intelligenoe and 
education well able to overcome the diffioulties cansed by the varying systems 
of dill'etent countries, education in general is much mQre backward than is the 
case in most European and American countries, and in those countries in 
which it is much on a par with India the metric system would appear not to 
have been by any means easily or nniversally adopted. Thus. as regards 
Southern Italy, II it ~al be gathered that the transition from the old to the new 
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aystem has been difficult and that in parts of the country it is sti!l far 
from complete ". In Greece "the metric system was legally establi"hed by 
Royal Decree in 1836" but "as regards weights and measures of capaoity, 
lIleil,her the Government nor the public uses it. The Greek Govemruent has at 
various timcs had under consideratIOn the expediency of rendering the use of 
the metric system compulsory on the public. It has, however. always.refrained 
from doing so in de.ferenoe to the ha!;lits and prejudices of the people". In 
Spain, the employment of the metrio system was made obligatory from 1st 
..January 1853, but was postponed from time to time until let January 1869. 
" All these postponements wok place in oonsequence of the passive resistance 
whioh the substitution of the new for tbe old system had to encounter At the 
present dar, that system may be considered as in foroe but not completely so. 
lt may be saId that in the provincial capitals, in the head judicial distriots 
and lD the chief towns the adoption of the metric system is complete. but this 
is 80 espeoij:llly as regards weights and length measures. In the smaller towns 
.and especially in those that possess less industry and commerce and slight 
intercourse With important cities the ancient system is still adopted except 8.'l 

regards weight in whioh the metrio system may be said to be generally 
adopted". In Turkey, by a law of 1886 the adoption of the metrio system was 
to he compulsory in Constantinople from 1891, and in that year "the old 
measures were confiscated and destroyed with some difficulty.' The opposition 
~f the people led to the concealment of the old measures and a refusal to use 
the new. The difficulties of enforcing so unpopular a measure on an Ignorant 
and illiterate people appearing insurmountable the rule was allowed to lapse." 
In Peru," in spite of offioial adoption the old Spanish measurements are 
retained by the oommon people. for market purposes and by the merchants for 
all ordlDary commercial transactions ". In Guatemala, .. one canno]; properly 
speak of the ease or difficulty WIth whioh the change of system was made as 
nobody in commerce has ever taken any notice of it"., The case of Egypt has 
already been referred to (Chapter Ill, paragraph 1). 

The metrio system has of course been successfully introduced into m~ny 
countries. but the foregoing cases of fa.ilure in countries in some of whioh there 
are representative institutIOns of a oonsiderably more advanced nature than 
there are in India must be held to demonstrate the unwisdom of attempting to 
Introduce a system of weights and measures that is not supported by the bulk 
of the people. We would take this opportunity of acknowledging WIth thanks 
reoeipts of several communications front the Decimal Assooiation "'.nd express
ing our regret at being unable to agree with their views. 

4. The British Igstem.-Though this bas more advocates than the metric 
Brlh.h .,.tom. system, still the arguments again.t it Me 

tt? a great extent those already given as 
rl'gards that system. It is praotically unknown througbout Northern India. 
belDg scarcely used save in a few large shops for imported articles when sold to 
Europeans and to some extent in the export trade. It is better known in parts 
of the Central Provinoes, Bom'Jay and Madras, and has penetrated inland from 
the seapOl'ts to a considerable extent. In Bombay and in the Central Provinces, 
this is apparently in connection WIth the export trade. more especially in cotton. 
practically all of whioh is done by weights based on the British pound (Chapter 
IV, C. P., 4). In Madras, there seems to be no suoh conneotion. 'I'he system is, 
however, better known there than anywhere else in India. The spread of 
:British weights appears to be due to a not inoonsiderable extent merely to the 
fact that well· made weights based thereon are, and hue long been, more readily 
available than weights of any other system. The weight of articles weighed 
with such weights is, however, ex.pressed in terms of the looal weights and not 
ill pounds. 

5. The nearness of the seer to 2 lbs. has attracted many towards the pro-
Pro""" ... Imll"tl ... of Bri"'" uri IlMIiall OJ" posal to reduce the former to equalit, 

_b1 ..... lII ao111op. with the latter by redl1cing lhtt whole 
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series o~ weigh~ (~ola, chatak, ~eer and maund) by i"6tP. part, giving rise to th~ 
following table :-:- .. 

Tola=175 gr.,; cha~tak=2 oz •• ; seer=21bs .• mauDd=80 lb •• and 28 maunds=l ton. 

Thll fa<,lt, however, that the rupee weight is the same as the tola in the Bengal 
.aries and that it has practically come to be the one commDn unit throughout 
India and is eitensively used bbth for checking'weightS and as a weight fOr 
yaIuable arLicle(pial;~s it, in ou~ (opi~ion,i extreIn:ely difficult, if nDt i~~ossibM-. 
to alter ,the weight -.of the tela, seer, etc., w1thout at the same time re
auci~g ~he weig)ltlof'the rllpetl frem 1S0 te 1'1~ grains. Though in parts .of 
~adras, the United PrDvinc~s "and 'the Punjli"h the Drigin'al basis was either
S\lJUtj' et~eJ.' wlilig4~ Dr the weight bt sillI~e .at,her c,~in;'the ;wei~hts in actual ,~se' 
pave, as a ru~e, Ceme tD be r~cegnized as eqUivalent to that .of some definite' 
,n)lm~,er .of rupee )weigh,~. This proposal to reduce "the :weigbt .of the rupee 
;feceived our ,attention and we tDok a large,ameunt of eVldence tbereDn, and 
also cDnsulted the' Mint~ as tD the 'posSIbilitY .of reducing the weight of 
:We rQJI~~ -by : ,9n1y ~ed",cin~ a~IDY ,th~r~in.' ~ W ~ :lind -that tliD~gh a flI:ir 
num,ber -of w~tnesses recognize' that the rupee (1S fnow merely a teken COlD 
and though .one 'o~ ,tWD ha~e gane so far as to say that were it made of leather 
'they' wDuld s~iU accept it if Goyernmenf laid if dDwn as werth the same, there 
js so JIll:ge a number_of' people ui thisfoountry unable tD realize these facts that 
IIny su,cll attempt' would raise so large an amount .of suspicIOn, that it wDuld be 
inadvisable' tD' risk it. 'A few" witnesses' cDnsider that the change'in the
·weight of the 'seer. etc., could be introduced witheut any cbange in coinage. ' 
tnerljly ,by insistence on' statnped weightS, with a system .of inspection, but. 
this lS not t:Jle DpiniDn :ef the" majority. Irhe possibility Df'supplying 
the' desired 'DenneCtion between' ho.ins and w;eights by means .of the 
.hicke~ and cePller cDins was a1so considered. ' TD /In, alteration .of these littI&" 
,opposltiDn was expressed, but the smallness .of the oppositiDn was an almost 
'exact 'measure 'Df the smalLness of tile value .of slleh change for the .object in 
view. When this is the caSe 'as regards the 'proposa! to introduce what 'is
practically the British system by the line .of least resistance, it must afort,ori 
be regarded as impracticable to introduce the BrItish system as it is in ferce in 
'the United Kingdom, quite' apart from any possibility .of Grea.t Britain chang-
'ing"td tM met,-:io sys~et;n.' _ 

The eppesi~on fto ~he change in the weight .of t1!e rupee is based at least 
,aa !Ducll, if not 'more, .on the cDnfusion likely tD result in weigbts as .on th&
luspicienabevereferred'to as tDl'alteration in'vahie. iJlhe"strerlgth of this 
.opposition is a sigrii'fica~t ,inbasttre of ,i~e' extent to ;which the rU,IJee weight 'has
become a universally recDgnized unit .of Weight, lind Mror~ this one common 
unit is rejected we feel phat it would-be neoessary to be very sure that the 
balanoe of ad.vantage is in favour of such a CDurse.- , 

_~Qmewp'at"simiia~ a;g~m\lp.ts Ilpply tD the change of cDinage tbat would be
!l;e!l~~si.t1'-~d by th.e ~n~~~uc~i!,?n .of t-\J:e met,~ic s:~\em. 

6. WeI t~erefDre, with; some regret as the,Indian Railway weights oanno!; 
Dec, .... ;. favonr of the RaIlway wOIgbta for be regarded as' an ideally perfect system 

, , '-I~41.., ' 'thDUgh -Ilistinctly cenvenient by reason 'Of 
the nUlnber of subdivisiDnll it allDWS fer,' after a careful examination .of all 
the: a~gu~ents fDr,and against. aD;d with 'an eye t~ the easiest possible system of 
as&,lmlla~lOn, c~me to ,the concluslDn th~t the uniform system o.fdveigbtsto be

.adopted lD'Ind1!l' 'must,be .one 'based en the 1180-grain'tdla; ,and of all such 
systems ther~ 1S .no ~dDubt th'at the- mDst widespread and best knDwn is that 
'knewn ,as the ,Bengal',Dr Indian'RaIlway weights: The introductiDnof tbis, 
8y~~em Involyes a !DDre Dr, 'less considerable ohange' .of, system in parts of the 
'UnIted ProVInces (Gorakhpur, Bareilly and neighbouring areas). pra.ctlcally, the 
,whol.e of ¥a~ras. fparts of ' the Punjab (rural portions -.of Amritsar and neigh
bDurlng dIStrIcts), of BDmbay (SDuth Bombay, Hombay city, and Glljarat). and 
the North-West Frontier Prevince. . 

. In the pa!te Dt tl1~_Uni~ed P~Dvinoe8 and the Punjab concernecl and the N Drth
West ;fl'Qntlel' ,PXDvmce, In sp~te, of ,the fact,,~h",~J/l~ ;aall~a.f weigAts I,lre, y~rT 
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little used save in official transactions and on the Railways, the great majority 
of the witnesses favoured them. In the Punjab and Frontier Province these 
weights are known as the British (.Angres,) weights, and were only introduced 
on the annexation, and the ease with which they were adopted in the cities 
of the Punjab is of considerable significance as to what can be done where the 
system to be adopted is one based on a unit known to the people. We cannot 
but think that had the same energy been shown by Government in attempting 
to spread the use and knowledge of the 80 tola=seer in Madras, (where much 
more has been done in connection with weights and measures than elsewhere in 
IndIa), as has been shown in standardizing local weights and measures, the 
knowledge of that system would have been much wider and the readmess to 
adopt it at least no less, than is the case in the areas above referred to in 
Northern India, where Government made but very shght efforts towards intro·' 
ducing the system. . 

7. So far we have omitted reference to Burma. We consider that that 
Burm. a. ,01.1 .... Mad ... Dot •• province must be treated separately. .It 

• p, has at present a separate system of lts 
own, which is practically -uniform throughout the country. There is, there~ 
fore, no internal necessity for change to secure uniformity as there is in most 
Indian provinces. This system, though nominally based on ihe tola inasmuch 
as the VlSS is now deemed to be 140 tolas, is really radically different, as the true 
basis is the tlkal of which 100 go to the viss (the Burmese name of which it 
must be remembered is peiktha, the name viss being unknown to the ordinary 
Burman). Fu~ther, inter. communication between Burma and India is at 
present wholly by sea, and even when there is. railway communication between 
the countries, the hulk of the commerce will still go by sea; while lastly, the' 
bulk of Burma's commerce is with foreign countrles, and not With India so that -
tbe adoption of an IndIan system of weights- and measures would be of 
praotically no use whatever as regards foreign trade. Hence, if Burm'l were to 
change its system, it sbould clearly do it in order to adopt one of tbe world 
systems, the Britisb or the metric, and against doing this ihe arguments are 
praoticall~ tbose already put forward in tile case of India. 

We think, therefore, that Burma should be permitted to retain its present 
system untu (if ever) it shows a general desire to adopt one of the world 
systems. 

It may be, and by some (but not a great many) witnesses has been, urged 
that Madras should also he treated separately inasmuch as Its weights and 
measures in many respcots differ greatly from those in force in the rest of India. 
But tbe arguments in support thereof are very different from and far less con
vincing than those in the case of Burma. In tbe first place, no one system of 
weights and measures can be said to he prevalent throughout the Preqidency ; 
there are several very diverse ~ystems in force, so that the argument of mternal 
Uniformity does not apply; to secure internal uniformity would involve a' 
ohange of system in at least a great part of the province. Secon<!ly, the tola 
is recognizect as the one common unit of the greater part of the weights in force 
which h not in practice the oase in Burma. Thirdly, inter-communication be. 
tween Madras and the rest of IDdia is much greater and easier than in the case 
of Burma and being by rail all goods are necessarily weighed by the Indlan 
Railway weights whIch again is not the case in Burma. For these reasons we 
think that Madras should not be treated separately from the rest of Indla. 

8. We conclude, therefore, that tbere is a widespread desire and necessity for 
newl. of .y.lem. to be adoplod. the establishment of So uniform system .of 

weights and measures throughout Indla, 
and for a separate system for Burma, that action should be taken for establish
ing and maintaining suoh systems, and that the system to be adopted should be 
for India the Indian Railway weights and for Burma the present Burmese 
system. The systems should be respeotively :-

187CID 

}'orlncha. 

8 kbaskhls = 1 chawal. 

8 oh'wals = 1 rattL 

FOI'Burma 

1I small ywes = 1 large yw6. 
I large ywea = 1 pOl. 
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Por Incba 

8 rattis 

J S \ III-iisbas = 1 ,tank. 

:l2l1lashas or4= 1 tola. 
tanks. 

D tolas = 1 c\latak. 

16 'ehataks = lrseer. 

40 seers =, 1 maund. 

~ pes = llllu. 

6pesor 21 m6.s= llllat. 

1 mat 

2 ngamus 

100,tlkals 

= 1 ~gamu. 

= I tlkal. 

=.1 pelktha or VISS. 

'rhe tola is the tola of 180 grains equal to the rupee weight. The viss has 
recently been fixed at 360 lbs. or 140 tolas, but the change· has penetrated but 
slightly into the country, and the majority of witnesses seem, to be o£'opinion 
that the viss is still 365 lbs., though it would not be advisable to revert to this, 
now that tbe change has been initiated, as the new value gives a much more 
convenient connection With the Indian weig-hts. We do not thmk there should 
be any objection to the use of other names for any of these weightq, prOVided 

•. that ~he same name be not used to denote more than the weight anywhere in 
India. 

9. We have received comparatively few recommendations for special 
, . weights, for use under spemal Circum-

Spec",1 we'gbts for opeclol commod,ties and trod.. t . 1 t d I th f s ances or In specIa ra es. n e ormer 
categOl'Y fall the innumerable special maunds and seers for speCIal commodities. 
General opinion strongly favours the abolition of these, there being but small 
oPPosItion to such a step. We think that this should be done so far as mav be 
possible. but we fear that it may be difficult to 'carry such abolition into effect. 
We would recommend that it be at least defimtely laid down that wh6l:.tlver the 
name of any of the prescribed weights or ml'asures be llsed in any regl-tt>red 
document. it be held to mean that pre-cribed weight and no other; e.g, that a 
maund of cotton or sugar shall always he deemed to be of 40 ~eers of 80 tolas 
eaoh of 180 grains As,rl'gards documents not reqUlrmg regi-tratIon and oral 
agreements involving the use of unauthorized weights and measures, we recom. 
mend that evidenoe be only admitted to prove what these are on payment of 
spemal oosts. (See paragraph 31 and Mr. Rustomji's note of dissent there 
recorded). 

10. or special w,eights for special trades requests have been put forward 
Jewell .... wei bls f~r such on behalf of Jewellers and drug. 

g glstS. As regards Jewellers, throughout 
Northern India there are special tolas used for gold and to some extent for 
precious stones. These are probably based on the weights Qf various coins no 
longer extant. Whatever their origin. they ,are now praotioally invariably 

-defined as of so many rattIs in excess Qr defeot of a rupee weight, the excess 
, usually varies from nil to 12 rattis, being more often between 2 and 4 than 

anythlog else. This very mode of expression coupled With the varying nature 
of thIS tola appears to us a strong argument against J'ecogmzmg the neces'lty or 
.adVisability of allowing any tola other than the one ot 180 grains. But in 
addition to the general table already given in paragraph 8 above, we conSider 
that the tank of 21 rattis <?r ! tola diVlde\l into ;10 bissas or biswas should also 
be reoognized. We do not oonsider it a!lvisable to recognize the large ratti of 
which 64 go to'the tola, tho~gh used to some extent in the Punjab and Burma. 

n. The case of the druggist and physiClan stands on somewhat different 
D t' bts ground. The argument urged in support 
rng~" ,wo'g • of permitting separate weights for these is 

that a ohange of system would make it very inconveruent to use prescriptions 
made up according' to the old system and that there would be considerable 
liability to mistakr. We thinK it would be advisable to permit the use of suob 
old systems in making up prescriptIOns until the general body of Indian 
physicians take suffioient interest in the matter to lay down some more definite 
system, but to require the use of the standard weights 'for aotual sale of drugs. 

187ClD 
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We think that the mcre prescnce in such dispensaries of such standard weIghts 
will go far to bring them into more general use. 

12. The question of the British avoird'apois and apothecaries' weights is 
U .. of Bntlsh w~,gbl.. • ag~n somewhat different. T.he avoirdupois 

weights are used to a consIderable extent 
in some of the seaport towns (Bombay, Madras, Cocbin, etc) and in t.he export. 
trade. They have penetrated inland to some extent especially in Southern and 
Western India, where they have come into ordinary use in some of the markets. 
largely as already noted owing to the ease with which good 'weights of these 
systems are procurable. Here they are a frequent cause of fraud as a. 2-lb. weight 
is often nsed for a seer, or a 3·lb. 'weight for a viss of 120 tobs and we are of 
opinion that the pOSSibility of tbis should be put a stop to. On the other hand, 
it appears to Uti impossible or at least inadvisable to prohibit thc use of such 
weights entirely. It has been proposed that the use of British wei!rhts should 
be permitted under a license and that they should be of a shape dIffering from 
that of the proscrihed standard Indian wpights. Either method would probably 
prove effcctIve, but in view of the fact that the adoption universally of any pne 
shapp for the standard weights IS bound to be a lpngthy proccss we would 
rccomm!'nd that in India (not Burma where the chances of fraud are in
sigmficant owinl't to the diiferpnt system there prevalent) both conditIOns be laid 
down, i.e., that firms or shopkeepers deSiring to use British weights sbould be 
required to take out a licpnse and that the weight,s used should bl! of some 
prescribed ~hape different from that oC the standard Indian weights Mr Ru~tomji 
considers that a license \'I'ould be unnecessary, and would oause inconvenience 
owing to the inqUiries required before It would be granted. Such hcense should, 
we tbmk, be granted free of charge on cause beipg shown for the npoessity 
of the u.e of such weigbts. 'I'be grounds of the grant of such lICense. would be 
the necessity of the use of such weights for the con venience of the p"rson using 
them or of his customers. Thus. firms exporting by Bt"It.ish weights, IV hloh is thE;! 
systl'm geoprally used, would rel'elve p"rmlsSlon; so also would importf'rs of 
articles received by Bl'ltlsh weights and many shops selling imported articles, 
especially In larger towns and cantonments. 

Apothecaries' wPlghts are only used In connection with European drugs 
and we would recommend that ptlrmIssion to use them be granted on similar 
lines. 

13. As regards the metric system, weights of this system are practioally 
used nowhere in India at the prespnt time j 

U .. of met .. o, .. ,ghto. to provide for future contingenCIes it 
migbt be advisable to lay down that thl'ir use may be permitted und!'r license 
in a manner similar to that recommended in respect to Brnish weights. 

B. These recommendations regnrdin~ licenses only refer to the actual 
use of the weights inIndla We rlQ not 

• U. of B'''18b Iud met.rlo wolghts,u documsoto con~ider it necessary to prohibit in any 
way the use of either British or metric weights in documents, or their use in 
any way In Durma. 

15. The British yard is recognized practioally throughout the whole H._ft. of lengtb conntry and IS recommended as the ~nit 
of length to be adopted by the vast maJor

ity of witnesses including some of those who would have the metric system of 
weights. We recommend that it he adopted a.q the fundamenbl unit At the 
same time we see no necessity to IDsist on its multiples and suhmultiples a!one 
being used "We reoommend that the commonly reoognized measures in the 
various provinoes be standardized in respect to it Thus tbe hath of Northern 
and Ceu1ralIndla or the f aung of Burma would be standardized at 18", the balishl 
at 9', the girah at)\ of the yard of 2!'. We give some more examplt's of our 
propOSHls lD this respect in Appendix C, but it must be remembered that these 
proposals are not intended to be exhaustive, further enquiry mlly show It to he 
advl~"lble to recognize some other measUl'Co:! fixing their length in term9 of 
Brituh measure. 

For measures larger than the yard, thpre are two classes, those used in 
measuring distances, and those used in connectIon with land survey. For the 
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former class, the mile and furlong have practically superseded every other j1leas
ure and we recommend that no other be recognized j this involves the aboli
tion of the special 0,000' mile of ~e :Punjab canals. For the latter class the 
measures to be proposed depend on the system to be adopted for areas, which 
(see paragraph 16) is the acre and its decimal subdivisions. We, therefore. 
recommend the use of the chain of 66 feet subdivided into 100 links. 

16. Area8. -As already shown, the indigenous measures of area show an 
M ... ures ofa,... absolute laok of system, and wherever 

land survey has been undertaken for reo 
venue assessment purposes, ~.e , throughout all India except the permanently set. 
tIed areas in Bengal, Madras and Bihar and Orissa. it has been found neoessary 
to adopt some unit based more or less directly on the BritIsll system of measures 
of length. In many provinces, the BrItish acre or a local measure easily con
vertible thereinto (as the bigah of f acre of the United Provinoes) has been 
adopted, and in several the aore and its decimal subdivision into 100 or 1,000 
parts (according to the size of the fields); e g., Madras, Central Provinces except 
Berar, and Burma IS in force while in certain others it is being adopted as 
distriots come under survey (Bengal) or resurvey (United Provinoes), elsewhere 
(Punjab, Berar and Bombay), the acre is used but JiIllbdivided according to the 
British or some local system. Thus, throughout India and Burma exoept Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa and Assam, the aore is the fundamental unit of area, and the 
~ystem of subdividing it decimally is comiDg more and more into vogue, 
and even in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam it is gradually being adopted. 
We reoommend that it be adopted throughout India, and that It be subdivided 
deoimally into 100 cents or 1,000 IDl1-unds (ususlly known as decimals). We 
propose that the method of introduoing these measures be that adopted in many 
places, i.e, that at next survey of the distriot the areas of all fields be recorded 
in the village papers or in the case of permanently settled areas, slips given to 
the tenants and other reoords in terms botll of the ourrent local measure of 
~rea and of acres and oents (or mils), and that it be required that areas be given 
in documents lind suits in terms of acres, eto., with or without, at the option 
of the wtiter, the same area in terms of the looal measures. Mr. Rustomji, 
however, would not wsist on the dedmal subdIvision of the aore, thinking it 
hardly worth altering the records to do this in Bombay and Berar. 

17. Measures of capacity (drg).-These are extraordinarily various, and 
f (d ) their use is almost entirely (except in 

lIfee ... eao C&PllClt.1 ry , Burma and to same extent in Madras and 
the Punjab) local, and chiefly oonu¥ed to retail trade. They vary from district 
to distrlot and often from plaoe to place in the same district. The desire for 
uniformity, though distmct, is not so stron~ as in the oase of other measures. 
We are of opinion that it is unnecessary and would be extremely difficult to 
attempt 1.0 lay down one hard and fast system for the whole country. On the 
other hand, we are strongly of opinion that some -aotion should be taken. We, 
therefore, reoommend that the various measures in use in the different parts 6f 
India be standardized so as to oontain some definite weight of water. 

;Existing measures are almost invariably-now, whatever may have been 
their origiD, fixed, so far as they are fixed, according to the weight of some grain 
(usually rice or wheat) that they contain, and there are a large number sllpposed 
to contain an integral number of seers of grain. The wheat· water ratio being 4: 
JS, there IS much to be said for adopting, as far as may be possible, the bulk of Ii 
seers of \Vater as the unIt of capacity in precisely the same \Vay as the bulk of 
1!- Ibs. of water is the British pint. We recommend, therefore, that the various 
measures be standardizl'd, as far as possible, as multiples of one holding It seers 
of water. A oonsideratlOn of the evidence hefore us and of the reported capa.
cities of the various measures extant leads us to think tha.t thIS will prove It 
more practical unit than the bulk of one seer of water. Almost the only sub. 
stantia.l disagreement t9 measures based on this is the capaolty seer holding 
160 tolas of water introduoed in East Khandesh. We have scaroely sulti.
oient evidence to make definite recommendations with confidenoe, but we 
think it may be useful to plaoe on reoord what we think might be suitable 
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equivalentq for some of the principal meaqul'eq i~ u~c in variouq parts of India, 
though quite Ilware that more oornpletl.l mq.xirieq mly sholv it to he advf..able 
to m')dHy tbe3fl pl'opo,als; ani suob ar~ the more neoesq,lrY owmg to the 
I'ssentially rUl'al nature of these measares III lUany parts, (See Appendix C,) 

As fflr as possible anyone name shoul.lIndlCate a lUeaqnre 1)£ only one 
size throughl)ut India, but we doubt whethn this will he possIble to enforce in 
respect of the me~sures bealing the names topa and p'tili. which indicate at pre
sent two or more dIstinctly different measures III different areas, Thus, tho 
topa indicates a ml'asure containing about 21 seet's of water in the Central 
Punjab and one of l'oll~hly double that size inlhfl Western Punj1baud Flontier 
Provinoe (Chapter IV. p,. 14); and the palh of ,lhansiln the United ProvlDces 
is approximately double that of the p'lili of Akol.! in the Central Provinoes. 
In View of the essentially local character of m04 of these mcasures, we do not 
think that dl<crepancies of this sort are as 01'J8ctiorwble as they at first sight 
appear, though undoubtedly if it be founrl possible to do away With them we 
are of opinion that this shoulcl be (lone, We ,Ire, however. of opimon that the 
same ndme shnulcl not be rec'lgnize 1 liS deuoting hoth a weight and mlla,ure; 
tbis we thmk o'ljPotionahle as hable to leld to conru,lOn if n'lt also to flaud, 
Mr, Itustomjl objects t.o the,e pr.lposals l'dgar(hng names thinking it to be 
impractICable to give eITect to 

As regnrds the question of heaped nnr! struck measures, while we conSider 
struok measure~ by fu!' the mo~t satisfaotory w<' doubt if the custom of heaping 
could be stopppd In those part~ of the coilntry where it IS in force, We, there
fore, rE'commend that, wher~ver pOSSIble to do thi" the dimensions and qhapa of 
the mOl.\th of the me Iqure be plescl'ib'cl a, well as t.heir capacity, which latter 
should b(' det!'rmlneclm the way above propo'!e,l wilhout refel'ence to the quan
tity contninpd III tlw heap-practical exp 'I ien<lc Will very so')n show whllt that 
is, If it is fuund po<sihle to lnt,roduce ,trikill((' th~ form of the stl'lker should 
be prpscrlhpd A suitable forlU is a stout cvlllldrl,'ni rod or rollel'. Mr. Ru,tornji 
would, howevol' ma.I,e no attempt to Inte!'fe~e Inth the custom of heap lUg under 
nuy oircumstance;;. 

18. The dry measures of Blll In:1 nq IlII eady noted, stand on a very different 
lI.r ... m .... r •• of 'BIll"ty (dry) footmg fl'<>m those of India, 'lhe funda-

_ mE'ntlll unit here is the basket 01' tin the 
variatiolls of which have b~en fully di,olNscll as also the opInIOns as to how it 
should be standardized 1"01' r.:a'ou~ set forth at length in these pas,ages we 
thInk that the basket. sh"ul,1 be sta'lrlal'dlzei at 8 ga.llon~. except ill Akyab 
where a babket. of .t. gallons should be re,'nglllzec! On the analogy of SetlOn 8 
of the Corn HetulD Act, 1832. which l'equl\'l" that a bushel of whE'at, barley 
and oat~ be cl,'emed equal to GO, 50 nnd 3" lhs. respl'ctively, we would strongly 
urge that the same system shoulrl be adopted ill respect of paddy as in re-pect 
of other agricultural pl'ocluce, ie, that thl! bao,ket of paddv should bE' of a 
standlll d II ei2 ht and that paddy be dealt iu by weight instead of by the peculiar 
measuro-cum weight system at pre-ent in rorce, As. to what weight should 
be taken ns equivalent to the standdrd S.gallon basket, we have scarcely 
sufficient eVidence to stnte with c(,Ltninty, but" e are Inclined to think tlJat III 
vissesol' ,1,5 lI,s, of paddy or 7:i Ibs, of 1'1('0 IS approximately correct We are 
aWllre of the dlfficultks invo" et! ill a ohango of system, but are inclined to 
think that t!wy l11'e somell hat over'estlmated by the Rangoon Chamhel' of 
Commerce 

210mil 
3 aaVII 
9 bk\\ots. 
31'),11 
8 "Y318 
B .... 
2 kb .. ~ 

- 11 ",Iii 
1 llkwot 
1 pyl 
1 &~)'!lt-
1 ~('Ik 

- 1 kbw~ 
1 tilt or • basket' 

All oth!'1' mell.<ures would deppUll on 
the basktt, and we recommend re.:ogni
hOll of tho tahle given in tI,e margin 

19, JJea~lIrpB at capacity (ltqllid )-Thel'e al'e very relv hue IDlhb"Cnou3 Ilqmd 
11 ........ or capa.,ty (llqu«11 measures In 1 nain or Burma Rarely 

some or the drv mea·ures are uSl'cl for 
liqu,uls, but 8S a rule liquids arl' in reaht,) sold by weight, though f01'"con
Yenlt'uee sake n measure mado to coutain " definite weight of the particular 

18iCID 
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liqUId for which it is used is often E'mployed. Occasionpllv. liS in the Case of 
the garwi of the Punja.b-(a measure conta.ining a seor of milk), such a mpnqure 
has a name different fl'om that of the weight it contains, hut as a rule this is 
not the case, We think it unnecflssary to prescribe any liquid measures, but 
that it &hould be prescribed that eIther one of the dry measures of a snape suit
able for the pllrpose be used, or else that liquids be sold by \\ei~ht and that in 
the iattel' case 1f a. vendor "ish('s to use for cOllvenience sake me6.."ures con· 
tainmg particular weights of pnrli~ulnr liquids he shall be le~ally bound to see 
that such IS really the C:\86,- and to check by weight, if so desired by any cus
tomer, and for this purpose be bound to keep sC:lles and weights on' his premises. 
We further think that it is de.mable tllat a lImit ShOllB be prescribed in 
respect of some liquids, such as oils and gui, bpyond \\ hioh sale must be by 
weight only or by standard liquid me'lsurps. 1\'[1' Ru<tnmji would not po, mit 
the use Qf measures n::.ade to contain definite wpig-hts in the mannl.'r above 
described, as this would lead to mulhf.\rious measures acoording to densities, 
but would inSIst on the use of wei!!hts dIrect or else of standard mea..qllres. irr6i
pective of quantity, "hichever might be preferred by the parties concerned. 

20, As tllere seems no fear of fraud being- perpetl'uted thrD-ugh pel'mi~sion 
to use Bl111Sh measures of capaoity (dry 

U .. of B"t,u ODd metric m."ures of cap"'tv, fi '1) tl 'th I d' - . or lllC concurrt'n y WI n laD 
measures, which was the rt'llson for the rf'c()mmenc1atlOn made as regards 
licenses forthe use of BritIsh and met"io wei.:hts, we thlllk there should be no 
restriction placed on the use of Britl'h or metric measures, dry or liquid, pro· 
vided these conform to Board of Tlade regulatIons 

21. For cubio content thele are also p,acti~any no indi!!'pnous mensures, and 
MCMIlre8 of cubIC) content 

opinicn genrrally favours the adoption of 
British measurtl, We think, therefore, tbat 

that meaSU4'e should be pr('scribed with perm is, IOn nlso to el>.press cubic 
contents in terms of any of the leg,1l measures of length, 

22. A certain number of opinIons has been given ns regards the question of 
S mllJt3.neOUIIJ use of weight and m&lsure., p('rmitting the use of weigbt and measure 

side by Side for the same commodity in the 
same rlace, Whpre such is the general custom, but little /lppo~ition to i*4 
continuance is expressed; it is mainly where it is somewhat unll,ual that it is 
objectE'd to. 'l'h~re is, however, some opInion a!l'ainst measures in con.equence of 
the grea~er ease uith wblllh the m('usuremeut can be mampulated, We do not 
think It nec'essary to recommend. any intf'l'f~rl'llCe wlth'eXlsLmg cusfom in this 
respect With standard weight~ and mea~ure., and different names for weights 
and measures there should be very little lisk (,f fraud or mistake, 

23, -Measl4l'es for the "Itl'<l iuc1iofi anll ellfol'cement of a: un~fOI'n' susfent of 

M .... "'. for thelQtrodoction ofaumlormoy.le"" tfetuhtll lind mea8~res,-The CommIttee!u 
thelr lIst of queshons put forward certmn 

sugga~tions for criticism which It WIll be convenient to oonslder in a somewllat 
dj;f(erpnt Older from that iu "hlch they occur In the questlOns. 

24. TlIat taMes of the autMJloized 1M/gills and mpasu,.e, a~d 00n11f1'8£0" 
Pubhcation of tsblr. of authollzad weights "lid tables BholtZl/O thei,. con"eolion wtlh the 
,m" .. u.,.. we/gIlls In ourt'erie use be published. In the 

D'8t1'tCt Gaz-tles JII the vernacular's and EII~l18h, a"d that copies be kl'pt by 
the vllla(I,e he"dmt'1!, This proposal I. genel'ally appl'(,ved, The publication in 
~he ~IstrlC~ G,lzettes only applIes to Madras, Clliticisms have been practically 
lnvarmbly In the way of recommendillg wider dibtl'ilJutlOn of tables We would 
suggest two methods 01 publication :_ 

(a) in the form of posters ~uitllble for putting up on notice boards. etc., 
which "ould ~bow the new tabJes of weights and measurE'S WIth 
the equivalents III local measul'Ps. and 

(b) in patpp~let form, giving the same information with possibly in
lorma,tlOn as to whele the new Weights are procurallle. IJ he posters 
we t4ink shoul~ be put up at all Revenue and Sub Rt'gistrara' 
Ollices and OIVII Courts, al-o at Post Offices and on the village 
chaupal, athai, cbavadi or chauri, wLile t.he pamphlet forms should 
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be Rent to an schools, pRtwaris, village headmen, bazaar cllaudharis, 
market snperintendents and bazaar-~oungs, co-operative SOCieties 
and the contents be pranted on the back of the headmen's sanad 
of appointment and in the thu!('yi's almanac and the Burma Vil
lage },fanual, and as far 8S it may be possiole to arrange thiS, on 
the oovers of scbool exeroise bo'lks A copy of the p:J.mphlet 
might also for some time be Issued with each set of weights. We 
would specially urge the neCt'sslty of all such notices being print
ed in the vernaoular of the locality and in extremely bimple 
langua~e. 

25. Thai the UBe of 'he 8tandard IC~''1kfB and meaBllr8S be taught III all 
Ne" •• tem. t, be laugblln •• bool. recot/nized elementary 8chool8 and the flBe of -

y 110 other U1Plltnt8 and mea8ures be taught in 
.uck schools. 'I his is fairly generally approve,i, subject to tIle prOVISO that 
foreign systems be not excluder!. SOlD I' consider it I.Idvls'Ihle to def('r omission 
of exis1;ng systems until such bpgln to fall into desnetude. We tldnk, however, 
that OIly the ~tandald system should be tllUght to~ethpr with, for a certain 
period, tables of ('ollversion of the old into the new systems (such as the British 
or metric) to be also taugbt ",here deemed advisahle 

26. That 8pl'cimena of the autllor;zed fOPighl8 and tn"a8Ure8 i.ti gene"al use 
D"It.bullou or .. "'pl •• ofaullro".ed weight. aDd 8hollld be Bflpptlf'd by Government to aU 

me •• um Ilevenlle oU,opr8 In di"tri'Jt8, all polwe 
statiollB, all Village kl'adme" and all recog",ze J elf'tllentarlj 8chool8. The 
distribution here referred to is intended for purpa'es of instruction. '1'he great 
majority of witnesses approved theRe propqs:tls and the greater part of the 
critIcism receIved took the shape of propo-jng additionq rathpr thBD the reverse, 
rbe chief additions propo,ed were that sa'Dples ~hould al.o be i'slIed to pat. 
walis, bazaw chaudbarls, marketsliperintendents alld baz1ar goungs, co·opera
tive crcdit SO()ll'tll'S, beads of pancbayats and baradal'l~, mullas anrl pandlts (in 
the NOl'th·We.qt Frontier Province) Ilnd to. hpongvi-kya1\n~q in Bllrma. Very 
few even of ofli(lial witnl'ssis urged what IS of course the chief ohjectiotl to wide 
distlibution, viz., the expense thereof, and this we fet'liq the chief difficulty. It 
must, ho\\evl'r, be remembered that the objf>ct of the dhtributlon being educa
tional, the weights and measures might well be recalled and sold after the new 
system was plopel'ly understood. Moreover, if the 'y.tpms adopted be those 
reoommended by Uq, we think the financial dllficulty Will be less, a~ the distl'i
bution of sample w~i~hts II ill only be D"cessaty iu thf)s~ parts of the country 
,,'/lere tbe htat1dard weights are not at prpStlDt known to an appreClahle extent. 
This reducl's the are'! in which dl~tribl\tion is likely to he required to b~ tbe 
greater part. of MadrM, a.nd pOSSibly parts of B.>mbay, the Umted P 1'0 vioces, 
Punjah nnd the Frontier Provinoe, and (lIq reznrds the h.lskl't) Burma. We 
think further that even in Madras it "ould be required in hut few or the larger 
towns, while elsewhere the systems pl'opo_ed aft' generally "en·known in aU 
to\ln8, FO thftt practloally ooly rural area. an I til" smnller towns would have to 
be conslll,'red. The necps-ity for such distribution ~ alsoJlltlmately connected 
\l'ith the extt'nt 10 wMch action is t.'lken In the "ay Qf replacmlr exi~tiog 
weights and meaSUrl'8 by those of the prescribe.i pnl tern considered b"low (pMa
gmph 33) If replac~ment of weights and mea~urf8 be freely carri~d out, we 
thmk dhtlihullon of samples on any extl'ns;ve 1I,'ale scal"'ely n:loessary. If, 
ho,wt've~, liS ll'e eOD1l1dE'r to be the 08se, sucb be depme<l impracticable we oonsider 
that dlFtubutlon ahould be Widely effected. W,. wou1<l su~ge~t that in those 
81'eIlS \\ here the weights and measures to he introduce,l are not at present widely 
known. snmpl~ be sent to all recognized elemenlnry schools, to the headmen 
in ll.·ngnl and in Bihar and Orissa (if tllel'l" are IIny areas in t~ose provinces 
requiri.·g sUl'h actIOn) the pres'dents of panchayat.~ of cbowkidars and to all 
balaal-chtludhllris. market Buperintendent..q and bllznar-goungs. In the 
Frontier "Province, we think the suggt'stion that the services of headmen of 
pnnohnynts nnd bnradllris, mullas and landits be enlisted in this matter probably 
a BOund onl'. In Burma, it is dl'eme of spl!(1ial importance that the thogyis of 
at least the more important villagps be providt'd with a standard basket, and 
this we rerommeud H so extensive a distribution be found financia.lly 
impossible, the smnllest villages or those with nu shops showd be first omitted. 
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27. Tllnt GOfJernment should 8tamp only (Iuthorized weight3 all" meo8ure8 
, and p,'ovide due jnOltl/il'8 for 8/(~mp. 
St&mpmg of welght.,."d mO .. llr... zng and vf'l'lfying outhonzea weight8 and 

mea9UI'es f,:ee of clurrge for a certaill period. The testmg, correcting, 
stampinO' and inspeoting of weights and measures is deemed. a .',.e qua non 111 
far the greater part of the wltnes.,es examined, as also IS the prohiblt.tou of the 
use of unstamped weights ,and mtlasUles after some prescribed pertod, We are 
of opinion that it is absolutely essenlia.1 for this to be done and thl&it is theoaly 
practicable method of bringIn!{ about uniformity throughout the country. We 
are of opinion that the iutl'oductlOn of these operations lS now desired by so 
large a sectIOn of the populatIOn as to make it most advisablt' for Government 
to undertake it. We would further reo:)[nmend that testing, cOl'rectlDg and 
stamping be done free of charge in respect of the first set of weights and 
measur~s presented by the owner,proVided that this be done voluntalily by him 
and witilln some specified perIOd, If this be deemed finanCIally impractic,Lbla 
it mi!!,ht be feasible to cbarge fees flOm the b~glnning, but we lire strongly of 
opinion that, if possible, the stampmg Rhould ,be done free to tho extent sug. 
gested with a view to mimmlze difficulties at the outset. 

28. Thill the import, ma'lUfaeture and sale of other tqf'igkf8 and fnef181U'e8 
PrOVISIon of stamped authorIZed w"gbts and should be declared tit, gol; that flO 

m .. sures im1Jort d"tif'8 be levI ell for a c61'laifllJeriod 
on authorzzed zoetghts arid mefl~ure8, eto.; and that Govf1'mnent 8"ould 8ell 
at oost price ot' at II profit nut/J,orized wei.ghts and me08UI'eR. It is con· 
venier.t to dlscu's tc..gethE'r the whole que_tlOn of the manufacturE', ~ale and 
proviSion of weights anel measul'e~. The general opimon i. aglliu~t allowing 
import free of duty; it is thought that such action would not appreciably 
diminish the retail prrcl', and at the same time would tend to di .. coUlage the 
local manufacturer, With that view we agree, and considel' that no such action 
IS required. 

While there is a fair amount of opimon that the provision of weights and 
.neasurfs should bt' left to private enterprise, there is on the whole a preponde. 
rance of opinion;in favour of Government suporvi~ing it in some way or other, and 
it is obVIOUS that some action of some sort at least in some parts of the oountry 
be necessary to en .. ure a proper supply of the standald "eights and mellllures. 
There have been ,al'IOUS suggestions, amongst "Inch may be mentioned that 
manufacturers or vendors of weights, or buth;be required to obt!lm a license, 
such licenses to be given free of char~e and freely, the sole ohject bemg to 
enable Governml'nt to problblt the manufacture or vend of lDcorrect weights, 
Others have sugge&tpd that it be mf'rely preserl bl'd that no weight be sold unttl it 
hus been tpsted and stamped by the authority-appointed for tlll.~' work. Others 
again would favour the leaving of the tesll11g and stamping of weights to thf;l pur
chaser, We are of opinion that the safest and most convenient course would be 
to require that all weights and mea~Ul'es bp tested and stamped beforc they leave 
the prpmis€s of the manufacturer or importer, and that the retail vendor be held 
respon,sible for not selliog un stamped weights or measures It mi<>ht be found 
oonvenient for Government to enter mto an arrangement" ith a ma~ufacturer to 
stamp wdghts and measur,'s up to a certuin limit for a fixed paYment, so as to 
reduce the sale price os far os pOSSib'e. As to how far it may be necessarv for 
Government to arl'ange for the supply and ~ale of standard" eights we consider 
local oondltions must determme, but we tlunk it probable thllt In some parts of 
the couotry at lcast, suoh as backward alld rUlal tracts, it WIll be necessR'yor 
at least advisable for such to be done. Where thiS is necps.<ary, we would su<pgest 
t~at weights btl provided by G.overnment og~ncy' ~nd sold direct or on con~m~ 
sion In a ml\tlner somewhat slm!lal' to that 10 which stamps are sold, the prices 
to be such as to covE!! the cost of purchuse a.nd management, and not to dis
.couro ge private trade. 

We further think that definite patterns should be prescribed for authoriz
.ed weights and measul'es. Evel'y weight and IDPa .. ure should, 'os tar as pOSSIble 
show its denomination Clearly In the vernacular and albo bear the mRker'~ 
n\\me. 
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29. That allthorized weiJkt8 and mea'ure8 should be arlppted on all trailS

Adopt.lon b, GOTOruOl .. t, Railway., etc. 
actions .n which G'In1ernment, :Railways 
or bodies oontrolled by GOl1ernment are 

ooncerned. This met with universal approval. It was suggested that 
District and :Muni~ipal Boards should be specifically added, but we consider 
thllot the~e are iucluded among bodies controlled by Government. 

30. That only stamped authorized weight. and mea8ures 8hould be UBeil. 
u ... r outhoflzed wetgbta aUd m ..... r .. ,u G •• ern- after a oertain date in markets under the 

meat ma-k.t.. .control of Government or any local body. 
This was generally approved though one witness pointed out that 
8uch action if taken in respect {If a system of weights not generally ap
proved is more likely to ruin the market thaD to encourage the use of the 
weights We think that there is bttle fear of this being the case if the 
systems proposel! by us are adopted and therefore recommend action on these 
Jines 

31. That after a certain date document8 8hould be drawn up only in terms 
Only •• tborlZed .. e'ghts and m .... r .. to bo .lOd of authorizecl weight8 and IJ,eaSU1'e8 and 

In dooument.. dOll courtB should not recognize any olher 
weights and mea8111 f8 in doclement8 executed aftel' the prescrtbed date, an 
exception beinlJ made in reference to documpntB relat,ng to e.cJemal trade With 
counfrtes in wM,ch the al~thorized roelghts and measurp8 are not recognized, 
and tllat documents drmon up after the pre8crlbed date .n terms oj unauth
orized weights and measures sllOul/t be refused regIStratIOn Opinions on. 
these two proposals are not numerous; the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
favours both, that of Bombay thmks both" madvisable at present ", the Punjab 
Chamber opposes, those of Rangoon and Madras express no opinion 'l'he pro
posal must be conSidered together with that recommended in paragraph 12, 
wluch if accepted would require that ill any registered document the names 
denoting the authorized weights aud measures shall denoto them and nothing 
elso The logical result of such action \\ ould be to refuse to recognize other 
weights or measures of names different from those of authorised weights or 
measures. We would thereforo recommend that registratlOn of documents 
containing references to weights or measures of names other tha.n those of autho
rized weights alld measur~s be refused, the document being merely handed back 
for correction. Where the names are the same as those of the authol'lzed 
weights and measures, registratIOn should be effected without it being incumbent 
on the registration officer to make any inquiry 8S to whether authorized weights 
and measures of those names are referred to or not. the Court is to assume 
such to be the case and to admit no eVldence to the contrary. This method would -
dispose of all documents save such as require no registratIOn and oral agreements 
and as regards such we think that the presumption should be that authorized 
weights and measures are alone used, and that as regards weights or measurflS 
of names different from those of authorized weights or measures the Court should 
presume ignorance and that evidence to show that the former are different from 
the authori:t;ed weights or measures of the same name and what the latter are 
in terms of authorized weights and measures should only be admitted on pay
ment of speoial costs. 'l'bese proposals are oonsiderably less drastic than the 
English law which makes documents in terms of unauthorized weights or 
measures void (Weights and Measures Act, 1878, Section 19) !Ilr Rustomji 
would however not in/hct special costs in suoh a case (see his note at the end of 
paragraph 41 below). 

32. That the flSe ofweig1d8 lind measures e'lcept those aulhori,ed8houlll be 
Uuoutbor .. ed "ai~bI ... d w .... ,... 10 bo 1Il"!!"1' illegallhroughout Indio after a certain 

&lld __ ou t"r:~!'! tr..d .... Iobep,.sumed to be dale, and that it BlIoul~ be presumed thai 
any unauthorIzed rDelghf, or measure, 

found ,n t~e p08sess ion of a sl!.op'keeper.trad.er or merchant tT!ereafler are intended '0 be used as 8/1ch and th~1 such posse88ion sllould be allegal. There is no strong 
body of opinion against these two proposals The former is certainly generally 
regarded liS nn ineVItable necessity, and the latter also to a groo.t extent. W4;' 
recommend that the ~e of such weights and measUles should be declared 
illegal, lind that it should be pte-~umed that all weights and measures found on 
the premises of any shopkeeper, trader or merchant are for use as such, uuless 
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he be able to prove the contrary. We do not think that with an appropriate 
-procedure this should prove an undue hardship in actual practice. 

33. That Government shouZd replacejl'ee of cost by corresponding authorized 
Replacement of welgbta Bnd mea,a .. , free of cost wei/} ht8 and measures those no longer 

by Government. a21tkor~1ed but stamped by or under the 
authority oj Government before 0 certai,1I pel·ioa. This was generally approved. 
though a considerable number ulged the expense of so doing. As the proposal 
stands, it would only apply to Madras and a very few Municipalities in the Oentral 
Provinces and Burma, as elsewhere there has been no stamping. Witnesses 
have, however, usually mterpreted the que~ion in a more general sense, and 
taken the suggestion to be one for the general replacement of existing weights 
and measures. We think, however, that anythmg of .this sort is finanoially im
possible, or at least that the advantages from such a course are incommensurate 
with the cost, considering the ~mall oost to the individual of a set of weights or 
an ordinary measure. :But we would suggest that, where necessary, faciltties be 
prOVIded for the purchase of old weights incapable of oorrectlOn as old metal 
either by Government itself or through some contractor or otherwise; so as to 
ensure their being rendered useless as welghts. Mr. Rustomji dissents thinking 
this to he too large an undertaking. _ 

84 T~at GO'fJernment 8hould alter or make grants for Ike necessary oltera

.Alteration of wDJgbmg machines. 
tions if weighing machines which are in 
BritIsh indIa at a certain dote and in 

gooa order ond in use or for 8ale. The majority of those who have expressed 
any opmion on tld~ Foint are against It. It IS pointed out that the cost of doing 
tllis is small and that the persons affected are such as are well able to afford 
such small cost. Such a change was effected on the Burma Railways when the 
viss was altered and gave rise to but llttle trouble. We conSIder that any 
action of this kind is unnecessary beyond seeing that as far as possible 
there are facilities avaIlable for the necessary corrections. If the systems 
adopted be those recommended the necessity of anything of t.he sort will to a 
large extent be non-existent. 

35. Although not striotly within the scope of our inquiries, we think we 
In. octlOD of ... 1... should mention that several witn~sses sug· 

P gested that scales also should be lDspected 
and tested. We think, however, such a course would at present be scarcely 
praoticable on any extended Boale, though it is dlstinotly an object to be aimed 
at, and one whioh it might be found pOSSible to give effect to even now in the 
Presidency Towns and some of the larger Municipalities to some extent, as for 
example lD Municipal Markets. 

36. The scheme which the Oommittee would suggest is somewhat as 
l\!.t~oa of, .Dd period required for tho1Dtrodachon follows :-In the first plaoe, if this be 

01 a nnlforlD 'yttem. '. neoessary owing to non·aoquaintance with-
the new system, samples, pamphlets and posters should be distributed in the 
manner proposed in paragraph 24 above. Next, arrangements must be made for 
the provision of standards for testing, oorrecting and stamping of weights and 
measures, ana to ensure the necessary supply of authorized weights and measures. 
The Looal Government would then notify that from a oertain date none but 
stamped authorized weights and measures are to be used in certain plaoes; and 
that from the same date none but these wei~hts are to be used in all official and 
quasi·official transactions. Dy qua8i"official transaotions we mean transactions 
in whioh District and Municipal :Boards and other bodies controlled by Govern
ment are concerned. At the same time it should be intimated that up to some 
speoified date weights and measures would be tested, corrected and stamped 
free of charge or at a reduoed ollarge, under certaIn conditions Such date might 
well be fixed so as to be somewhat later than tbat from which only authorized 
stamped weights were to be used. The inslstenoe on the use of authorized 
weights in documents might well have effeot from a still later date, while the 
absolute illegality of unauthorized weights, and tbe presumption that the pos
session of such was for use would oome later still. The exact periods must, we 
think, be left to the discretion of Local Governments, who would doubtless take 
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ioto oonsideration local oiroumstances, such as, the extent to which the system 9f. 
weights and measures to be enforoed differs from that In ordinary use, the genera.l 
intelligence and eduoation of the p8.ople, and the ea~e with which arrangements 
for the supply of new weights and measures and their stamping, eto, could be 
made. Thus we think It would probably be quite possible to inSist on the use 
of stamped weights and measures of the systems we have reoommended in lit 
city such as Delhi withm six months of the promulgation of the order and would 
only allow free testing, stamping, and correcting to any degree for the same 
perIod j the use of authorized weights and measures in documents might be 
enforoed within a year of the issue of the notification and absolute illegality 
enforoed within two years. In Delhi these weights are those in ordinary use 
and lIttle more would be required than to arrange for the testing, correcting 
and stamping j there would be no need of educating the people in their use. 
For a district in which this was the oase we think that the first period might
be-lengthened from SIX months to a year, for documents two years might be 
allowed and for absolnte illegality three. Longer periods would be required for 
areas where the new weights were less known, but we are strongly of opinion 
that too long a period between the issue of a notification and its coming into 
force is inadvisable as in suoh oase there is great fear of nothing whatever being 
done until withill the last few months before the perIod expired. We would 
slip:gest that m plaoes where the system adopted is not kllown to the pt'ople the 
distribution of sample weights, pamphlets and posters be made not less than 
six months before the issue of a notifioation. We oonsider that in the oase of 
backward areas It would probably not be advisable to issue any notification 
until the new system had to some extent come into force in: the larger towns. 

A notification might issue immediately for the use of stamped authorized 
weights and measures in all muniCIpalities where no 'Preliminary dl~trihution 
of samples waR deemed advisable, within a year of issue thereof, and in Notified 
Areas and Towns with anything in the shape of local self-government (as the 
Aot XX Towns of the Umled Provinoes) within two years of is.ue,leaving the 
rural areas unaffected otherwise than by the issue of notice!. regarding the new 
tables, and possibly of sample weights and measures. After the expiry of the 
two years notifioations might issue requiring the use of stamped authorized 
weights in certain rural areas withm another two years, though It is qUite possi. 
ble that it might be suitable to take up some rural areas where tlie use of the 
SO·tola seel' IS at present oustomary even earlier-perhaps simultaneously with 
some of the towns and so on, the areas being seleoted with regard to (fI) their 
general st.ate as regards education, intelligence and trade, (b) the extent to 
whioh the knowledge of the authorized system eXisted or was penetrating from 
the towns, and (c) the staff available for explaining and introduoing the system. 
In Madras we think the less acquaintance with the proposed system is likely to 
be largely counterbalanoed by the fact that the people of that Presidenoy are 
mOl'e aocustomed to Governmflnt aotion in respect to weights and measures. 

We. think that all such notifioation~ should be issued so 8S to have effect 
within at most two years from the date of issue. We further think that it 
should be J?ossible to enforce the use of stamped aut.horized weights throughout 
India withm ten years of the date of beginning to make the arrangements, with 
the exception perhaps of some speCially baokward tracts such as the Madras 
Agency Tracts and parts of the Oentral PI'OVinOes and Chota Nagpur. 

37. In the preoeding paragraph we have oonsidflred the method of mtrodu
Al~ro"'," method. of main'-'.'.g 'he correctu... clng the new system. For its maintenanoe 

of ".'gh:' ond mo&l.re.. and to ensure the contmued correctness of 
the weights and measures in aotual use a system of inspeotion is necessary •• As 
to what this should be there are two alternatives :-(a) to require periodloal 
produotion of weights and measllres Cor the purpose of testing, correoting and 
stamping. Suoh production to be annual in urban areas and triennial in rural ; 
and the weight or measure after oorreotion to be stamped with a. stamp indioat
ing the year of stamping. In this way the work of the inspecting offioer wou~d 
be merely to see if the atamp bore the correct date or not, though of course if 
an officer of sullloient standing. fI.g., Naib tahsildar or higher, bad reason to be
lIeve a correctly stamped weight or measure to be incorrect he should not be pre
cluded from taking aotion i and (b) to rely on inspection only, merely insisting 
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on the use of weights and measures whioh had been stamped before sale. 
In this oase the inspecting officer would have to have with him scales, weights 
a.nd measures sufficiently acourate to test the weights and measures of the trades, 
a.nd also to possess the skill required. for this purpose Which method is 
a.dvisable must depend largely on the staff to be employed, a full discussion 
regarding which wi!l be found in paragraphs 38 to 40. 

38. The staff to enforce the regulations regarding weights and measures 
Staff requI .. a for enforclDg regut.t,on. regardIng must vary from province to province and 

.... Olght. and m....... we are not able to do more than inmcate 
the general lines that should decide what this should be. Such staff falls 
naturally into two parts :-(a) the executive staff, which will do tbe't.esting 
correctmg and stamping of weights and measures, and (b) the inspection staff. 

39. (a) Executive Btaff.-The former may either be peripatetic or fixed. In 
E •• cut .. e steff. (Stam i. ril",). favour of a Jleripa~etic stamping staff it ~s 

p gpo, urged that there WIll be much less convent-
ence to the owner of the weights and measures to be stamped if this be done near 

• his residence, against it IS the fact that over suoh a party supervision cannot but be 
- deCldedly lax; and we have had it urged that there IS considerable fear of corrupt 

practices in such cases unless the party is in oharge of a faIrly well· paid officer. 
For a lixed party with headquarters at a tahsil, supel'VISlon would be more com
plete, though the Tan.sildar has now so much to do that be would in most. places 
have but little time to spare to look after the stamping party. If, however, our 
proposal be accepted that no new weights or measures be sold without being first 
tested and stamped, the arrangements for doing this after the first year or two, 
during which existing weIghts and measures would be stamped, would be greatly 
simplified. Weights are made by comparatively few persons, and it should not 
be difflcult to arrange for their stamping and testing at oonvenient centres; 
measures are more widely made, but even In their case probably by far the 
greater portion is made In a comparatively BIIlall number of large places, and it 
should be pOSSible to arrange for the testing and stamping party to have its 
headquarters at the dIstrict headquarters or possibly the tahsil, aItd from time to 
~ime go on tour after giving due notice. This would probably suffice to provide 
for the peIiodlcal 1:esting, correcting and stamping recommended in paragraph 
37. Traders pI'actically always have occasion to visit some considerable centre 
once OJ: twice in the year and could get their weights and measures put right at 
Buch times. 

The extent to which it would be advisable for a stamping party to tour 
would depend on the type of officer in charge thereof. We consider that, if it 
were found pOSSible, the best arrangement w<1uld be to place the party in charge 
of an offleer of the Naib·tahsildar rank, such Naib·tahslldar to be one of the 

_regular district staff selected from among ordmary N aib·tahsudars or candidates 
for Nalb-tabsildarsllips and eligible ior promotIon in the ordinary" ay. He 
~hould reoe~ve some techmcal traming in the work and not be plaoed on this 
duty for :more than two years at a time. If this were done, we think it would 
be pOSbible to allow touring without any more restriction than that it should be 
so arranged as to give all shopkeepers reasonahle faoilities for the testIng, cor
reoting and stamping of their weights, If a lower grade officer;were in oharge, it 
would probably be advisable to keep tbe party more at the headquarters of the 
district or at least of a tahsil, and only allow them to visit the larger centres The 
party might oonsist of the Naib-tahsildar, one (or possibly at first more) black
smiths and a peon or two. We are verylltrongly of the opinion that it should 
be part of the I'egular distrlot revenue staff subordmate to the District Officer 
and not under a separate Department. 'Ibis we consider most necessary at the 
,beginning of the scheme. as unless the sympathies o;f the district staff are 
enlisted, success is improbable, and such is less likely to 'be the case If the work 
\II 4o...ne by a. separate Dep9.rtment . 

.As egards the financial aspect, we think that after tlie preliminary period 
of free stamping, fees should be oharged at a rate caloulated to cover the cost bf 
the establishment. • It would, we think, be found possible, after the syste'll had 
gone into working order, to considerably !'educe the number of stamping parties. 
:lnd to pOSSibly have one for two or more districts where these are small. 
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The larger munioipalities should arrange to do their own stamping. the 
smaller ones, notified areas and'toltns 'would probably 'find 'it convenient :to s!lare 
in 'the district stamping'parties." " -- , - ' , i I J 

,I Jj 1 .... &. .. I I I, ,,~ _ 

40. (6) Inspecting ,taft-Witnesses have heen almo~t unanimous in 
I 't( , S!al! recommending that the subordinate Police' 
'.~,'. j'~ ; ~ be not'employed; a certain number think' 

tbat officers of a rank iIOt lower than Sub-Ijlsp6Jltor might 'be utilized; 
aliI!! we think that this should be done, though possibl;y: it would be advisable to 
defer doing so during the introduction of the ncw system. Mr, Rustomji would 
not employ any member of tbc Police under any oondition; he thinks that the 
prejudice against their"employment is too sirting. Itnrilthicipalities,opiilion is 
praotica111 univtlrsal'tliat the'work'of' 'inspection be 'arranged for by the Muni
cipal Board. and a's Ii rUle it is 1lrgl!d that' only mUllicipal' servants drawirlg' a 
8ubst\mtial salary-Rs: 80is a generallithit-s1\.ould be employed. For some'of
the'la'rget'cities and the Prcsidenc1~owns,a Special ;I'nspectoris usually deemed' 
advisable; 'and 'Where this is the case lie 'would also be in C'hatge 'of the stalnping' 
staff." :For 'example. '~beJ' s~alI' reeommllnded for both' 'duties in' Karachi" 
is,'l Iospector bn Rs. 150, with 'a "C1I1,tialte' allowance of Rs, 30 '; 1 adj~stol' on 
Rs. 50'; 1 olerk on Rs.40 ;Iond 2 coolieson-Rs:12 each or atotol monthly charge
ot Rs.' 294 to whiolrwould have to be'added 'possibly Rs,"16 (or "Contingencies,
making ~ total 'annual cMrge bl Rs' '3,720. '-If it <were deCided also to test 
soales (paragraph 35), an Additionallnspector on Rs 150 'witH a carriage allow~ 
ance of .Rs. 30 and two coolies at Re. 12 each is considered necessary. The
members' of the' Board would also I be able to 'render- val~ble assistance, and,. 
ever), effort should be made to enlist their services, ,both in the way <of inspec-1 
tiona and.'supervitiion of the inspecting staff. ,The bazaar chaudharr, market 
superintendent or ballaar-goung as he is. variously oalled could also,'we think, 
be usefully employed foriinspection purposes. " 

tn rural ~reas. if our suggestion tha~ a Nalb.tahsildar be in oharge of the 
stamping rarty'be acc'epted, 'hlYwoutd be also able to do a: 'considerable amount 
of inspectiou and 'wouldJbe ahle to aid in supervising the inspecting work of 
such' of the 'various 'ez-o{ficio inspectors we propose below as are subordinate to 
hi~ in r..llnk, We would very strongly 'reoommend that 'even' before ihe issue 
of any notice requiring the lise of stumped weights by at oertam date, preferably 
simultaneously 'with the distrlbutiou_of, sample weIghts where this is done, a 
Naib-tahsilrlar be ceputed to the' tract conoerned to tour throughout it and to
explain what JSI'required to the people and to generally initiate them intotbe 
new system: Suoh' officer may, we think, well' tak~ charge rof the stamping 
party when' this is formed. t ' , 

Suoh an offieer would, bowever, not be able to do the inspection required to 
give effeot to the' orders; and 'we would recommend tha.t the revenue staff 
should 'also be empowered;' tliia would"inolude the Tahsildaf, ol'dinary Naib
tahsildar, touring' kanungo (or, liispector of Land Records), and possibly the 
patwari. But in addition to this we woulcl'very strongly reoommend that the 
village beadman be en1ployed. ' The witneSses have almost unanimously reoom
mended bis"employment aM we think 'that if propel'ly utilized he could do 
more to bring the n'ew system into force without an unduc amount of friction. 
than anyone else Members of the District .Board, Honorary Mngistrates and 
vlUn~e mubsifs oould also l'ender valuable nsslslanee'and should also be made 
e:e'otfioio inspecto~s of weights and meaSures, We would sugo-est that officers 
below the rank' of N'alb-tahslldar be etnp6were,l to' examine ~\"eights in lise in 
Bhops and if they had reason td believe 'that they ,,,ere ~ontrary to l'e!mlation 
to take posseSsion' of theM in presence of some respectable nei<>hbo~ and t~ 
forward them with a'report'to'the"nearest MagIstrate Suob Ma'gistrato if be 
saw' no sufficient reason' to summon the owner,would merelv'notify hi~ that 
such weigltts or measllres had been receivcd by him and that tbey would 156': 
oonfisoated and destroyed unless'be appeared and showt'd cause to the contrary 
withiu some specified period', As a rule i~ would, we> think. -be unnecessa~ ',to • 
Bummon the 'owner. 'Bnd he would thus avoid the' trouble'of attendinoo at a: 
dist.\nt Court unless he really thought It worth wbilc so to do: " 

• 'Ve woulJ empower' any Magistrate to'i~spe~t; and seiie wei"hfs and dispose 
ofany case concehiing t~~ ,!eig~t:s on tbe lines o~ the United P~OYinces Villags 
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Sanitation Act (Act II 0:1' 1892), and we think that the Naib-tahsildar in 
~harge of a stamping party might be similarly empowered. We would ,include 
among such Magistrates the thugyi or village headman of :Burma, and the 
Village munsif of Madras. We would not allow a searoh to be_made save on 
tbe issue of a warrant and in accordance with the usual procedure laid down in 
tbe Criminall'rocedure Code. We do not recommend, as some of our witnesses 
bave proposed, that. weights and measures cases be disposed of by the Reveaue 
Courts as sucb, but we think that they should be treated as non-cognizable thir<1 
class cases. 

The foregoing proposals are unsuitedeto Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and parts 
of Assam where there is neIther revenue staff nor village headmen. The plaee 
of the latter is to some extent taken by the President and Members of the 
Chaukidari Unions and we think it possible that tbe duties we pl'opose to assign 
to headmen in other provinces may be undertaken by them. To replace 
the revenue staff is more difficult It migbt perhaps be feasible to place the 
stamping and other operations in charge of a Sub-Deputy Collector on lines 
similar to those suggested for the Naib-tahsildar. or to work through 
;the Excise Department or Income-Tax Inspector. All we feel able to do as 
regards these provinces is to recommend some system as 'Ilear as may be on the 
lines suggested for provinces possessing a revenue staff and that Police agency 
should not be employed. -

It is impossible to la.y down any hard and fast rule to be adopted through
out India and the foregoing must be regarded as a sketch of what in the light 
of the evidence produced before us appears to be possible-to be modified to suit
local cond,tions. A considerable number of witnesses have suggested. that the 
patwari should not be entrusted with any powers in this connection, and it is 
quite possible that this may be advisable in some provinces, or he may in parts 
have more than enough to do in connection with his own duties, but he is pro
bably the only possible man in such'W- area as the Kumaon Division of the United 
Provinces. Again, the term headman is general, we include therein the millia 
or mukaddam of the United and Central Provinces. the zailadar and safedposh 
of tbe Punjab and Frontier Province, the patel of Bombay and Berar and the 
thugyi and ywathugyi of Burma. -

Several witnesses have suggestel\ that a local committee of respectable 
shopkeepers and others would render valuable assistance in introducing and 
enforcing the system in some places, and we think this possible in suoh places as 
bazaars or where there is any oonsiderable body of traders, more especially when 
these are united in any way in the form of a panchayat, or associatIOn of any 
sort. 

Some'witnesses have suggested the employment of Exoise staff. On the 
whole, however, we are inclined to think this scarcely advisable at any rate to 
begin with, except possibly in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and permanently 
settled parts of Assam where there may be no a.lternative. It might hereafter 
in some provinces be found pOSSible to amalgamate the Weights and Measures 
and Excise staffs to a greater or less extent. In such case the duties of the Naib
tahsildar in cllarge of the stamping party would possibly be amalgamated with 
those of the EXCise Inspector or Sub.Inspector, but there are difficulties in suoh 
il course, one of the chief of which is that in many provinces the Excise staff 
is not deemed part of the ordinary district staff, an arrangement whieh is some
times produotive of friction, which would be even more objectionable in con-' 
neotion with weights and measures than With Excise. 

41. To revert to the alternative methods of mailltaining the correctness of 
0" ....... of alternat ••• method. of _\Dlat.mS' weights and measures referred to in para-

the eo ...... t .... of welgbtoa.d meaa .. oo graph 37, we assume that the stamping 
parties which would be required for method (Q) would be in charge of a N aib· 
tahsildar, and thllot for method (b) there would also be a Naib-tahsildar, speci
ally provided. and that the e:&oojficio inspecting staff' would be the same in both 
cases. The arguments tbat might be urged against method (a) are that it 
would be an expen@e to and unduly harass traders to require them to produce 
their weights and measures annually or triennially, that 1llIless the stamping 
party were carefully supervised there would be risk of extortion by it, that 
thel'e would be account difficulties in ,respect of the fees to be levied for stamp-
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ing after the period of !l'ee stamping had expired, .and ld.StIy, that a fraudulent 
trader eould alter a duly stamped weight or measure. We do not think theBe' 
arguments are of much \'Ieight. We do not think annual or triennal testing, 
correcting and stamping unduly expensive or harassing The expense would 
he trivial and as we propose th'lt the stamplIlg party go on tour it would 
'Prohably only bs the few trader'i- who reside In villages with but one or 
at most very few shops who would not be able to get their stamping, etc., done 
without leaving their villages. As regards the risk of extortion, we propose that 
the stamping party be in charge of a Naib-tahslldar and deem it essential thlJ,t 
he be a member of the ordinary district staff eligible for reversion to and promo
tion in the ordinary line In exactly the same way as any other Naib-tahsIldar. 
We think that in such circumstances llOnesty should be presumed and certainly 
see no greater reason wby such a man should speculate over stampIng than why 
he should acoept money In lieu of taking action in respect of incorrect weights 
and measures when found. Account difficulties should not prove any greater 
than they are in the case of pounds; in fact, this should be less as we assume that 
a man of a Naib.tahsildar's rank is In charge and are, therefore, entitled to 
presume hone~ty. As regards the possibility of fraudulent alteration after due 
stamping, while it is impossible to guard completely against this, the superior 
inspectmg staff woull not be precluded from taking action in respect of a duly 
stamped weight or measure If they had suffioient reason to believe such to be 
the ca~e, while the necessity for producing such weight or measure for periodi· 
cal inspection and the consequent liability to detection and punishment for 
fraudult'nt alteration must act as a. considerable deterrent. For method (b) in 
addition to tbe contrary of the arguments urged against method fa) greater 
simplicity is pleaded, and this last is undoubtedly true. But we think that this 
would be gained at too great a loss of efficiency. 

Apart from the Naib-tahsildar with or without his stamping party, reliance 
for maintaining the regulations is placed on a large number of ellJ-otficio inspect
ors not possessed of any training, but so distributed that they are practically 
liable to turn up anywhere and at any time. If periodical stamping is insisted 
on the only thing that it is necessary for such an inspecting officer to do is to 
look at the weight or measure and see if it bore the stamp indicatmg that it had 
been stamped within the prescribed period. 'fhis is within the power- of any 
illiterate person to do ; he mprely has to pick up:the weights or measures as they 
lie in the shop. If, however, periodical stamping be not insisted: on, it becomes 
neoessary for the inspecting officer to be prOVided with a set of scales, weights 
and measures suffioiently aocurate to enable him to test the weight or measure 
on the spot before sAizing it. We thus practically lose the use of everyone of 
our ellJ-officio inspectors, onoe the trader,s have afiopted the use of authorized 
weights and measures stamped before purchase- (paragraph 27) and have to rely 
solely on the one solitary inspecting Naib-tahsildar. Such Naih-tahsildar, 
moreover, being enoumbered with his scales, weights and measures would be reo 
quired to be accompanied by a peon and ,yould he very soon recognized, his 
chanoes of deteoting aoy incorrect weiglits would obviously be limited to the 
first shop he visited in a village or town, thou~h of course not having to supervise 
a stamping party he would have more time for inspection. As regards expense, 
though oompared with the foregoing we consider thiS a matter of oomparatively 
small importance if OUI' proposals are accepted, method (a) would result in no 
extra charge once the preliminary period of free stamping is over, as the fees 
~harged should be at such II. rate as to make the method self-supporting, where
as method (b) would involve the extra oost of the Naib-tahsildars. 

Finally. there is a large body of evidenoe in 1iupport of method (a) and very 
little against it. [See Chapter V., U. P., IS (f); B, 18 j M., 22; P, 10 (f); 
Bo., 12(g) i Bu., lS(e andJ) j N.-W. F. P., 9( f); Aj, S(t) ; D., 10 (f); Ba., 
10]. We are therefore strongly of opinion that method (a) should he adopted. 

Mr. Rustomji Faridoonji, in disagreeing with our proposals as regards the 
periodical stamping of weights and measures in rural areas and the treatment of 
documents in Courts (paragraph 31) submits the following remarks :-

, "The introduction of a uniform system of weights andmea.sures in India, 
O~J..,II_1o pencchoal ........ P'DC of ".,gblt with a popUlation in varions 

... 4 m ... _ in rural .... u stages of civilization and also 
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otherwise unhom0lteneous. will \Je an achievement of great mng~ 
irltude: tt!mnstcoe-recognizedl'tMt a co:ftslderab~e amoMt o~ 
incftlnvenience aM some' dislooliUoit' of tride,'" tlioilgh lbsoluteIy 
temporAry, must 'accoInpany suoh a great·ohta'Dg.!~roni the ciistc')1n 
of'centunes." Under' t'lil>se "circumstances t'he'progress should b~ 
slow"and cautious, and should trot M'eiic'umb'ered 'with' arly'Wflst'.! 
ero:r method's, however desi~abIl!'in 'theinSelves, which are' Jikely 
fo' cause"' general' lrtit~tiorl 1 ani of '~:pinion th8.t', wl}i\e ther4' 
is no' difficUlty' in regard' to tM stampmg. at tMioutset, of neW' 
weights" aria me~liures: 11nd bf 'tholle afready in the 'possession o~ 
the pllopIb;:tM'lpehodzcar stam'p'ihg of" weights and measnres' in, 
ruial"areM':is~calilu1afed' to fl'ritate'the -people. 1 Thi! case" ot' tM 
Madras PreSidency 'is lii?t''to the point, as such stamping fs ridt eli
fdice!\ by(legiSl'ation, and sUCh e:lecutive measure.", 'to ensdre'a 
considerable ainot.u/.t\of'Bt8mping:''a~ ha~e been "foUnd suitable for 
the"population of-that'tr~ct would''-not neces~adly be so for the
rest ot the"bdhhtry. ITlte stampirl.'g of'wei¢.b£S ilbd 'measures, free 
of'charge~ either by Gdverrlrrient 'ot by local'bddiesJwould be n nim.! 
c'iaUf im~racti()al>le. The ~evy of petty fe~s'/the character oHM 
agency tliat {t 'ildiriimoiaU'y f~as\~le 'to 'employ for 60lIecttrig Sucb. 
fees and for stauIpmgfmeasures;'the audit of accounts in Mnnec~" 
tron with sucil C6Irections 'all over the' dbuntry, and 'the amount of 
w\)l'kJJlIit'w'ould'bG thrown on district officers, present great diffi.~ 
ciilties alrd 'are likely t6 be It 'source' of much 'irrithtion. 'And this-. 
fact'must' outweigh aU consideration!! of' efficienoy. '1 he inspeo;' 
tibn of weights 'of -the"specM"Naib.tabsildar and the 'el&·'ofjicfO" 
agencies proposed 'by the "Committee 'w(iuld enstire the"u'sel~6t, 
stamped weights ana.'measures; and to s<Jme extent their accuracy~ 
Facilities may be prOVIded at the- headqullrters 'of eObh tahsil for 
the oorrectioa of weights on payment. '11' entirely 'concur -in the 
:proposal to stamp all weights and measures ili municipahtielf, and 
this JIlay be possible years hence in rural arellS, but it wbuld ':riot 
lie ex~edient to consider this for the present, ' 

I admit that my opinion'is against the weigh't'of evidence, but in India 
more than in other countries, 'there is a 'wi4e gulf between the 
acceptance of ab'straci;' 'proptisitions' and their l'e'ccption when 
materIalized. And I"believe T am supported by a smon 'but res!' 
ponsible minority of witne~ses: "Further, 'thet people generally: 
asked for stamping ot wlliglits and mi:!asures ftee of charge. '~hat 
I lay stress 'On is, howevetl, 'not the pecitniary' aspElc;:t' of tIle case, 
but tM -trouble inevitably- COlmected with' a' party "of' 1?etty
offioiaTs praotically let 'loose .on tli:o' peopte. ", , " , , ,." 

f ' I,,. • I 1 r- 1 ~ 

for t~~ reas~ns a~ the oO.Iwnencement ()f ~hjs note, 1 also object to the 
• ObjO<ltiotle tb tbe lillp08.tidU Of ~p,clal co.ta In the pronosed tre~tment of docu-

caseqf doeQIbeata:reftmdng'to.IU1ll11thorisedweIgbta. 1:'. 
,and m ... u, ... -, ." , " )7" ments In Courts. In my 

opinion it woU1~ be sufficjent to lay down that a Court sha1:l. pre;; 
sU~J any ~~a~W'~s sp'ecjfj.~d in docuineii(s't? be authorized meas
Ures. The multifarIOUS measures for dlil'erent commod.ities, 
whi~h t? so~e'ex~en.t' obtain even. in the United ~illgdom, 'will, 
~ ~hlD~. gr~a~~~ly die out, once (he uniform system is well estab
h~Hed 'in Ule-country, I do.n~t approve of any penaity being im
poseli by Courts fOl' the admiSSion of documents 4lawn up in terms 
of ~nauthorized weigTtts ana measures. 
~ !'lrf'f J, "~n: ,I! ~) ':..~,,\, I ,J ,1..' U 

I~ repard,!2"a~l \he ~easur~ ~eommended b;r the Committee, in 1I11ich 
I ~ COllcur g~ne!a'lr, suoJect to disseiit, w/lElre recbtded; in the matter 

of a~tN.~s. '1 af!! of opinion ~h!\t, ~'hi1ethe introducflon of'a uni; 
~o!~ ,sy~t~m t~r~ugho~t 1~~a. al~~s~ ap tbe ~me time, after the 
nebe~ar, p~ehmlila~les 'have .been go:n!! through~ is quite feasible. 
'ana shbulc}. be a'l'ranged tor I\lmultaneously, as"far as possible. for 
lllI'th'e pro'v~ilces, to-'avoid or minimIze the incidental inconve. 
nience and'i:6Iffusion ill. bUsiness, tM enforcement of' all or any of 
tho?e~,u~~s bi'anY'Pal',fiC1il~~ tt~ct'~l.iotlJd'be left, subject to. 
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the control of the Government of India, to the discretion of Local 
Governments and Administrations, as this must greatly depend on 
local conditions". . 

42. Opinions on penalties were fairly unanimous in support of the applica-
P na1 tion of all those suggested by us Lenien-

• tIe.. cy in the beginning is advocated. We think 
that at the beginning for a first offence the usual penalty should be confisca
tion or destruction, but tbat for second and subsequent offences fine should be 
infiictible in audition to confiscatIon and destruction. We consider that des
truction is essential to prevent any possibility of re-use. We do Dot think' it 
necessary to allow imprisonment, otherwise than in the case of non-payment of 
a. fine; any offence meriting such a punishment would almost certainly come 
under the Indian Penal Code. 

43. If the scheme suggested by us is accepted, it will be advisable to provide 
P'O ... IOD of .tondard.. a set of b~on~e weights and brass measures 

at every dIstrict treasury. These standards 
would be used only to compare with the workIng standards in the hands of the 
stamping parties. These working standards we think should be of brass, and 
checked against the standards in the treasury when deemed necessary. A set 
of carefully made bronze standard weights and brass measures would be required 
at the headquarters of each of the larger provinces, by which the district stand
ards would, be tested, and an ImperIal set of standards of scientific accuracy for 
the correct maintenance of the provincial standards. We would suggest that 
these latter might be kept at the Calcutta Mint, and that the whole of these 
standards be in c~ar~e of a small Standards Department, which we think might 
he attached to the Department of Commerce and Industry, and the provincial 
portIons of which could supervise the training of the Naib.tahsildars (paragraph 
88) and of the stamping parties. We think that all the standards required, save 
possibly the Imperial standards, could be manufactured at the Calcutta Mint. 

We do not think that the terms of our reference _require us to make 
more detailed proposals as regards the technique of the testing of the standards 
and the testing, correcting and stamping of weights and measures. Methods for 
doing this are Bet forth in great detail in the Board of Trade regulations (Statu
tory Rules and Orders, 1907, No. 698) and in the Weights and Measures Regu
lations for the German Empire (of the 8th November 1911) which latter contains 
clear and detailed instructions. 

44. As regards the general effects of the introduction and enforcement of 
G_ dec' of ,t •• d.r,h .. IIoD. a uniform. syste~ ~f weights and measures, 

most varymg OpInlOnS have been expressed 
8S will appear from a reference to the prcvincial summaries of the evidence. 
The great majority, however, are convinced of the ultimate benefit to all con
cerned. The general impression, and we agree therewith, is that such benefit 
would be most immediate, though finally probably of least relative value, and 
least temporary inconvenience, to the large trader, less immediate and of more 
ultimate real benefit to the small trader, and of most immediate inconvenience, 
but of the greatest ultimate benefit to the agricultural and poorer non.trading 
classes. It is agreed 'on all sidea that it would interfere with the profits Qf the 
dishonest trader. 

It being su~gested that a radical change in system such as to the metric sys. 
tem might cause Inconvenience in connection with the size of gunny bags, inquiries 
were made On this point. But with very few ex.ceptions-the chief being the 
Deputy Commissioner of Akyab-it was universally agreed that anything of the 
sort would be either non-existent or of a very temporary character, and there 
are already various sizes in gunny bags. 

45. A considerable number or witnesses from districts bordering on Native 
A.d.-bUill of Noll" Slateo adoplulg lb. ..... States have urged the necessity of those 

1111110I'III'1'_ States taking similar action to whatever is 
taken by tbe Government of India in respect of weights and measures. Several 
of these States have already taken action in this direction and we think ihat all 
that can be done to induce the States to adopt the system adopted for British 
India should be done. (See Chapter V, U. P., 19 i M., 39 i N.-W. F .. 140 i Aj., 
12; Da., 15). 

I87CID 
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We mllt~e, therefore. the following recommendations a.nd suggest,that so fal' 
~ is n,eces~ary legislation be undertaken. to give effect to them :-

1. The following systems of weights and measures should be deolared the 
8;~nd~rd weights and IlI:~a:sures for India. a.~4 B~l'!lla! (Ohav_t~r VI; p~,ra~ap~ 

Weiaht8. 
, '1"/ 

8 khaskhas , 
8, c~a)Val~, 

8 rattls 

INDlA. 

1 chawal. 

1 ratti. ' 

1 masha. 

S mashas 1 tank. 

4 tanks or 1~ m~bll,S 1 tola. 
'\ - ~ , 

Ii tola, 1 chatak. 

16 ohatako == 1 seer. 

2 small ywes 

2!srge ywes 
2 pea_ 
II pes or 21 mus 
2mat8 

2 ngamus 

100 tibIa, 

Bu:a~;,-

1 large ywe. 
" l~. 

l mu. 

= 1 mat. 

= In~u. 
= 1 tikel. 

= 1 peik~ha 
VISS. 

o~ 

40 seflrs =; 1 m.llund. 
T.he tola 18 to be of 180 grams Britlsh Th4l pelktha or vis~ is to be equal to S'60 pounds 

avoirdu,pois or 140 talas of 180 ~ralDs. ' welgM. ~ , 

MeQ$ur.es oj leMth.. 

The unit to b(l the British yard, but with permission to recognize Indiall, 
anll BUlID.llse measures stan,dardized so all to bear a direot relatioll to this unit 
4i the manner set fortli in Ohapter Vr, paragrapn 15 j for higher measures the 
dlain of 66' subdivided into 100 lillks and the furlong and mil!\ of 220 and: 
i.7f?0 yards, rllspeqtivlIly. (Chap~er vr, i>ar~gra'ph 15.) '-

Me(l8Ure8 of are,a. 

Thl) sq,uares of any aut40rized measure 0+ length for amllll areas, and the 
:British'aore sub4ivid~t1 dA~imQ.l1y forI agricultural land. (Chapter VI, para-
gr~prl~.) , ' '1, r, , 

-¥e~8~re~ of caP9cttg (drg). 

P.qli,Ind;a.-Th~ 64illf, local measures of capacity to bo, sta.ndardized, a~ 
the mq\!t suitaule integral multiIlle of a meal\urll made to bold, If S6\l:rll of wa.tef, 
a~ ~ t,emBer,a.~Hl'e ~f 8Q~ F. o~ 30° 0., an4 such other locd lll!laSu.re~ as' lllay. be, 
qeerned ~eoessary, 1n proportlOI~ thereto. (Oh~ptElr VI, p~gr.a.ph 17.) 

Fo,. BUf'ma. 

9..lall\es. .. = 1 mIll, . 

~ zale~ ... = 1 h~w~t. 
• lI. hkwetl\ 1 pyi. = 

2 pyis ... = 1. 8811\t. 

2 sayats ... ... ... 1 selk • 

~ seiks,'" ... .= l.hkw~ 

2,hk,WA~ ... = 1 tiD. or basket. 

~e tin oj.' bas~et to, be equaL to one :British bushel of 8 Imperial gallons. 
(04a~~r VI. para.grapl) 1&.) 
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AUaBfW08 qf~(JJ?aci.t!l (li!1u~). 

No separate. me~res, ex.c~pt in Madr~s, hut liquids to be sold by any 
(S .. dlmntlog note of I,{. B •• tomji. Chapte. VI. aut40nzed measure o~ capacjtr '(drY)' or 

pangnph 19} , by weights, with permission' to 1J!!e mea-
sures • D?-ade to con~in. definite w~igbts of particular liquids' fljr sel1i,n't smaJ,l 
quantltles of those hqwds. (C~l!-p~er VI"pal-'a~rap~ 19.) . "' 

M ea8Uret ot cubio. cDlItent. 
British cp.b~c, JAl)aSure. or the c~bll o~ apy a~tboriz,Eld, lp~al\WIl ot length. 

(Chapter VI. parag~alll1. 21.) _ 
i. The usc of British. ana metric weights sho!llci be permitted, subject to 

pos~ession of a lic~nse for.thls purp?sEj as regards use of the act.ual weights and 
subJect to suoh weIghts beIng of a different shape from that prescribed for the 
authprj~ed ",eights. (Sec. how!1r~r. diBl!!lni!ing notp of J4:r. J;t~ojIlji, Ohapter 
VII Plga~1;ap'h 12.) 

Th~ use of British and metric weights in doauments and of other British 
and metric weights gllneraJly- shoul~ be, perrnij;ted. 

N. B.-BJ, Bdtish and mptric wei~4ts. and measures are meant such Bri
tish and metrIC weights and measures as are authomed for use in the United 
Kingd~m unde~ th:e B~~r,4 '?t Tra~ ~egulatio~s:' " . ' 

8. Standards in accordance with the weights and meaSurelj prescribed in 
paragrapp. 1 should be prQvided. (Ch.a.PU)1i VI, p,+r~gJ:aph i8.) 

4. No speoial weights or measures of any kind save as provided in para. 
graphsl and 2 Q.~Qve should, b~,pprmitted, fpr a~y purm>s!: sav;,e tha,t physicians 
and dJ:uggists ma~ continuE) to USE) tneir BPllci~ "'Iligh~ and mEjllsures fo~ t4Et 
prepa.ration of prllsPl'iptions only,' bllt they should uSe the authoriZllcJ. ~eigq.~ 
and measures for the actual sale of drugs, etc .. (Cha~ter VI, p~:ragrapQ. 11.) 

5. Authopzed.. weights madE) after a p:respriped date sboul~ be of a pre-
soribed shapil Q.11cJ. \>f the follf)W,izjg ij~zea:- ' , , " , 
For Ilidia :-1. 2 and 4 khaskhas; 1, 2 and 4 cM",als j 1, 2 and 4 rattis t 1, 2. 
8, 4 and 6 mlishas. (the. 8 an4 6 mashas to be known as, 1 an~ 2 ta. 
respectively); 1. 11. 2 and 2t tolaa ; 1" 2, 4 and 8 chatliks j 1, 2, 21,4. 5, 10 and 
20 seers j' and 1, I} al)d' 2 maunds. For Burma :-1 small yw~ j '1 large 
}'w~; 1 pll. 1 aDd 2 mu.s. 1 mat; I ngamd ;. 1,' 2, 5, 61. 10, 121. 20, 25 and 50 
tikals and 1. 2. 21. 4; ri, 10. 121, 20 and 25 visses: ' 

If other weights are found necessary they should be permitted. :provided 
they be an~ integral multiple of one of the above mentioned weights. lOhapter 
VI, paragraph 28.) , . 

6. Dry measures should, as far as. possibIe. be used strock. a strikElr in the 
form of a stout cylind,rical roller being used; if. however, • heaping' cannot be 
abolished. the shape and dimensions of the authorized. measUXes should be pre-
8~J:ibed as well as, thei~ capacity. (Chap~er V;I~ paragraph 17.) 

7. No drJ! measures should bear the Same naIIlll as IlI)y weight; and, as far 
as possible. a name denoting a dxy measure should signify a measure of the 
same size throughout India. (Chapter VI, paragraph 17.} 

8. Dl"l measuxes lj.sed, ~or liquj.ds mal, be. of a shapEl suitab~e fOf such pur
pose. (Chapter VI, para.gr~ph ~9.) 

9. All weights. an..d. measures slj,QW4 be tested, correoted and stamped 
periodioally by or on behalf of Government. ~d the USIl of. any but stamped 
authorized weights and measures. for the purposE! of trade should be prohibited. 
Ney{ weights and Ipeasures should be stamped before reaohing the preIpises of 
the retail vendors thereof: The same rules'for stamping. etc .• should apply to 
all weights imd; measures alike, 'lj'bether autliorized In<4an and BurmCSll, Bri. 
tis~ or metrio. (ChsJ;lfAlr ~~ ~~~qs ~8; S7 and 4.1.) 

10, For testing. correcting and stamping, the J;leoessaty number of stamping 
pa,rijes oOIlsi6ting of ~ oflloial of the ra~ ofa Naib·.tahsildar. with one or 
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more blacksmiths, peons, etc., should be provided, to tour sufficiently to give 
reasonable facilities to all traders; such Naib-tahsildars to be part of the regu
lar revenue esta.blishment of the district not to be retained on this work for 
more than two years and to be eligible for promotion in the same way as other 
Naib.tahslldars. We are doubtful what to propose in the permanently settled 
areas of Bengal. Bihar and Orissa and Assam, but suggest tentatively a Sub
Deputy Oollector or if that be quite impossIble a suitable member of the Excise 
staff. (Ohapter VI, paragraphs 37 to 39 and 41.) 

11. A system of inspection should be instituted on the following lines :-

Municipal areas.-To be arranged for by the Municipality; in larger 
towns a special staff will be necessary, elsewhere the work can 
be supervised by some of the existing staff preferably by such as 
draw not less than Rs. 50 per month. Bazaar chaudharis, market 
superintendents, etc., should be made use of in this connection. 

Rural apeas, ana non-municipal lownB.-Inspection should be done 
primarily by the revenue Rtaff and the village hcadman ; whether 
the patwari should or should not be employed would depend on 
circumstances. The stamping N aib-tahsildar should also super
vise this work and inspect personally. For the permanently 
settled areas of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam, we suggest 
the president and, members of the chaukidari panchayat ; the 
Police should not be employed. (Ohapter VI, paragraphs 37 ~ 
40 and 41.) 

12. For penalties, destruction, confiscation and fine should be provided~ 
(Ohapter VI, paragraph 42.) 

13. The necessary standards-Imperial, provincial and district-should be 
provided, except poSSIbly as regards the Imperial standards this can be done by 
the Oalcutta Mint; and a small Standards Department should be constituted. 
(Ohapter VI, paragraph 43.) _ • 

For the first introduction of the new system we recommend the following 
procedure, the earlier steps of which will be less necessary the greater the pre
vious knowledge and use of the proposed system; and in some cases may to 
~me extent be omItted entirely. (Ohapter VI, paragraph 36.) 

(1) Pamphlets and posters giving details of the new system and conver
sion tables showing its connection with existing weights and 
measures should be widely distributed. '(Ohapter VI, paragraph 
24.) --

(2) . The new system and its connection with the old should: be carefully 
taught in all schools. (Ohapter VI, paragraph 25.) 

(3) Samples of the new weights and measures should be widely distri
buted to village headmen, bazaar chaudharis, Oo-operative Societies, 
heads of panchayats, etc. (Ohapter VI, paragraph 26.) 

(4) The services of the local heads of the people should be enlisted in 
explaining and recommending the new system and a special 
official should be deputed for this purpose. (Chapter VI, para
graphs 27 and 40.) 

(5) Arrangements. should be made which would ensure an ample suppJy 
of the authorized weights and measures and the availabillty of. 
means of testing, correcting and stamping existing weights and 
measures. Stamping should be done free of charge to begin with. 
(Ohapter VI, paragraphs 2f:f and 39.) 

(6) A notification should issue to the effect' that throughout the area 
affected only authorized stamped weights and measures are to be 
used ·for purposes of trade after some prescribed date which 
should be not more than two years from the date of issue of the 
notification. From the time of issue of such notification the 

use of authorized weights and measures should be introduced 
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in all Government and quasi-Government transactions and in all 
markets controlled by Government'or any local boc:Iy (Chapter 
VI, paragraph 36.) 

Separate notifications should prescribe dates from which (a) the use 
of any but authorized weights and measures should he refused 
recognition in documents and in Jaw courts, and Ib) the use of 
ani unauthorized _weights and measures be declared illegal and 
their possession by a trader be presumed to be for purpose of 
trade. (Chapter VI, paragraph 36.) 

(8) The selection of the areas regarding wbich, and the periods at and for 
whICh notifications should issue be left to the discretion of Local 
Governments, the selection being, we would suggest, such that 
tlle system be applied :first to the large centres and those rural 
areas where there is the greatest knowledge of the system and then 
gradually frOID these to other areas according as knowledge 
spreads and staff is available, the aim being to establish the new 
system throughout the whole country, except in a few specially 
backward tracts, within ten years. 

CR. A. SILBERRAD, p,.e~ident 

(Subject to minute of dissent) - - -

SIMLA; 1 
The 8th July 1914 5 

A. Y. G. CAMPBELL,} 

RUS'fOMJI FARIDOONJI. 
Members. 

[N otl! by ~re8idenf .-'l'he following minute was presented after the report 
was si~ned and with no llrevious suggestion that any Buch disseut was contem
platedJ. 

M'nute of a'S8MI by Mr ~: Y. G. Campbell. 

I regret that I am unable to concur in the recommendation of the major
ity of the Committee that the uniform system of weights and measures of capa
oity should be based on a Sfler of 80 tolas. It appears to me that the proposal to 
enforoe this uniform system throughout India is fraught with oonsiderable 
difficulty and tbat it would be better to"attempt to adopt the metric system in 
India. 

2. There are two kinds of weights and measures t9 be considered; first, 
what may be called the material weights and measures-the actual pieces of 
stone, iron or other material and the vessels used 89 weights or measures; and 
seoondly. "eights and measures of account such as the toIL and some of the 
seers and maunds used especially in wholesale trade. 

S. The principal advantages claimed on behalf of the system reoommended 
by the majority are- - • 

(a) that the people are already familiar witli the names of the weights j 

(b) that this partioular seor and maund are already used by Government 
and on..rnilways and that the whole table of weights is known to 
a Irreater number of people in India than any o.ther; 

(e) that it is based on the weight, a newly coined rupee, "i.o, 180 
grains; 

(d) that it is an indigenous system. 
4. .As regards the first two of these reasons, it may be noted that, in the 

Madras !'residency at least, many of the names would be new to a very l¥ge 
18'1CID 
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proportion of the population and the seer of 80 tolas is hardly used there at all 
except by Government and on railways I will revert to the third reason 
later. The last IS not striotly accurate, the table being mainly the result of a 
cross between a Bengal system of weights and the English troy weights; for 
the maund is 100 lbs. troy. The names no doubt are Indian, but the actual 
weights~are not Indian, but are based on English troy weights. 

5. Among the disadvantages of the, system are the following:-

(a) 

(b) 

The table is complicated and in introduoing a uniform system it is 
most desirable that in the interests of the poorer, less educated and 
less intelligent classes, the table of weights should be as simple as 
possible-easy to learn and easy to remember. This is to my 
mind a very important point.if ~he classes who form the bulk of 
t~e population are to obtain the full beneut from a uniform 
system in the shape of proteotion against the astute trader. 

The material weights of the same name now in use vary widely ; 
there are, for example, seers of 2J. 24, 28, 60, 62,72,80, 84, !l0, 93, 
105, etc., tolas. To replaIJe a weight by another weight of tbe same 
name, is, It appears to me, a more difficult matter than to replace 
it by a weight with a new name In the south of Madras Presi
dency, for example, the old palam was 5i tolas (1,000 grains); 
this has been replaced by the action of the Governmimt by a palam 
of 3 tolas; the result has been a certain amount of dIscontent 
and want of confidence in trade as dealers were supposed to make 
use of the change in tbe value of the pailim to their own advantage ; 
it appears to me that the change would have raised less objection 
if the new weight of 3 tolas had been called by some name not 
used In the neighbourhood, such as 'navatak', leaving the' palam • 
to retain its old meaning. A small change could no doubt be 
effected without change of name as the weights are often, if not 
generally, inaccurate to some extent, but it appears to me that 
there will probably be more opposition and obiection to the 
change of the customary seer of 21, 24 or 28 tolas to aseer of 80 
tolas and of the maund of 960 or 1,000 tolas to a maund of 3,200 
tolas than there would be to the introduction of new weights 
bearing new names. Similar remarks apply to measures of 
callacity. 

(0) In dealing with measures of account the difficulty also seems to me 
to be very great. It is proposed to enact that after a certain 
date the term seer ID a document shall mean 80 tolas whatever 
the commodity is and whatever tbe conditions are under whicll it 
is sold. Now in II large part of India, at least, it appears from 
the evidence before us that it is a commeroial custom, instead of 
(or -perhaps in addltion to) allowing a lower price in. wholesale 
dealings than in retail dealings, to give a larger seer and maund 
in wholesale dealings, so as to allow for dryage, wastage, freight. 
reta.il dealers' profit or commission, etc. N ow I am doubtful 
whether traders will readily abandon such a commercial custom 
in favour of we§tern practice on the issue of a notification by 
Government and whether the Courts will not uphold the customary 
seers and maunds, so long as traders choose to use them. As far 
as pOSSible, It is desirable that traders who are the chief users of 
weights sbould support the proposals of the Government~nd an 
order upsetting their trade oustoms is not likely to conciliate 
them 

(el) Another disadvantage is that the proposed uniform system must be 
introduced everywhere much more quickly than would be neces
sary in the case of a new system; it would be undesirable to have 
for any lengt.h of time the seer of 80 tol8a enforced in. a town 
while the seer continued to be 24 tolas in the country round; the 
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trader would be tempted to take advantage ofthe situation by, for 
example, endeavouring to get the party with whom he is dealing 
to think that he means one seer and then alleging that, as he made 
his bargain when he was in the area in which the other seer is in 
force, the latter must be the one by which the contract is to be 
fulfilled. This could not be done if.a new system of weights 
altogether with different naJDes were introduced intq the town 
first. 

Burma has to be left out of account altogether or rather a separate 
system has to be devised for that province and the introduction of 
that new system will involve the correction of all weights in use 
or their replacement by new accurate weights. 

(f) The proposed system will be of assistance neither in foreign trade 
whether western or eastern-nor in the industrial development ~ 
of the country. 

6. I will now consider some of the objections urged against the adoption 
of the metric system. 

(a) I do not attach much weight to the objection that in India the system 
has been recommended only by Europeans, big merchants and 
educated Indians, for it appears to me quite unreasonable to 
expect a witness to recommend a system of which he knows 
nothing. 

(b) It is ol>jected that the metric system is practically entirely unknown. 
now in India. ; so is the proposed system in Southern India now; 
so was the British. pound at one tupe and so were other weights 
and measures which are now used more or less in various parts 
of India. The want of knowledge can be removed by explaining 
the system to the people in the manner proposed by the Committee, 
and, once the introduction of the system has begun, the know
ledge of the system will be spread by trade and its introduction 
will be rendered more easy in parts of the country where at 
present it would be less acceptable. 

(0) It wlll be necessary for the people to learn a few new names, but the 
people of India have in recent years added to their languages 
many words taken from English or other languages foreign to 
them and I do not anticipate that they will experience any 
great difficulty in assimilating the few new terms required for 
those metric weights whlCh are in ordInary use. 

(d) It appears to be a common belief that thQ weights must be based on 
the tola of 180 grains because that is the weight of a new rupee ; 
this weight is known to all people and' weights can be checked 
by means of rupees. Some witnesses have suggested a decimal 
system based on the tola. When coins are first minted, it is 
natural that some well-known commercial weight should be 
adopted as the weight of the coin and then that the coin in its 
turn should be adopted as a standard weight, so long as no other 
means of verifying weights exist. In Burma, however, the tikal 
and viss had originally no direct and simple relation to the tola 
nor has the British pound avoirdupois which is fairly extensively 
used. and there are many weights used for gold. silver, preCIOUS 
stones and Indian medicines in lj.a.dras Presidency which have 
no such relation With the tola i where such weights and measures 
have been brought into direct connection with the tola it has been 
generally through the action of the Governmen"t or of some 
official or municipal authority. Now it appears to me that if 
anything is to be done in the direction of unifying weights and 
measures, the Government" must provide an efficient establishment 
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to maintain standarCts and see that weights and measures are 
, kept up to standard througbout the country. Indeed, unless the 

Government are prepared to take this action, it is useless to 
introduce a uniform system, for the weights and measures in use 
at least in retaIl trade will soon become inaccurate. If anyone 
wishes to _ check by .coins weights used in wholesale or retail 
trade in ordinary commodities, Ite can do so with sufficient 
aocuraoy, even if tho weight «loes not profess to be an exact 
number of tolas, by llsing half-rupee, quarter-rupee and two·anna 
pieces to make up the fraction. For example, tbe kilogramme 
is very approximately 85! tolas. It must be remembered alsG 
that COillS are not absolutely acourate even when they are issued 
from the mint, a remedy of gAo of the weight being allowed. 
whIle of course they become still more inaccurate by Wear and 
tear and the ordlllary perSDn has Dot a stock of new coins al ways 
ready to hand to check doubtful weights when_ he does his mar
ketting. In any case, the evidence obtained by the Oommittee on 
the subject indicates that iJ.n appreciable ptoportion o[ weights in 
use in retaIl trade are materIally inaccurate and the eonclusion 
to be drawn from this evidence IS that""the sooner the system of 
depeuding on coins for checking wfights IS stopped the better. 
It appears to me particularly obnoxious that the weights used in 
dealmgs in pl'ecious metals should be checked by ooins and that 
coins should be actually used as weights in such dl'lalings; the 
temptat,ion to use heavy coins when buymg ancl light coins when 
lIelling mUllt be strong and if yielded to must be a ;ruitful source 
of undue gaiu to the dealer. The pLOper course is for the 
Government to verify and stamp weights and measures and then 
it is immaterial whether or not there is any direct and simple 
relation between the weights of coins and the weights of trade 

-and commerce. Tbtlre is abundant evidence that the verification 
and stamping of weights and measures would be highly appreci-
ated by the people of India. 

(6) An objection raised to the metrio system is that it is not a sedeoimal 
or a duodeCimal system; no doubt, such a system would have 
certain advantages if we could adopt at the same time a sedecimal 
or duodecimal system of notation, but there !'loes not seem to be 
any prospect of mankind adopting such a system of notation in 
the near future. When man m!lkes bis primlti,e _weigbts, it is 
natural that he should first make two weights of the same weight 
and then make a third equal to the weight of the first two, i e., 

• double -the original weight and then make another weIght equal 
to the weight of the three already madE', which WOUld-be four 
times the original Weight and so on. But when 'he has reached 
the stage of adopting -a decimal system of notation there is no 
reason why he should continue his primItive system, and it has 
been found by the experience of a large po,rtion of mankind more 
convenient for him to adopt a decimal system of weights and 
measures as tha.t simplifies hIS ca1cul~tions It may be urged 
that a decimal system of weights and measul es cannot he con vani
ently used with the present system of coinage _ in India.; fortun
ately, we have in Burma an example of a deoimal system used 
with Indian coinage and tbe Burmans show nO desire whatever to 
give up their decimal system fur the Bengal system of-l6 chataks 
to the seer. 

. 7. Now it appears 'to me that the introduction of the metric system pos-
sesses the following advantages :-

(a) It is Ii 'Very easy system to learn and to remember, and the same 
simple table of weights is applicable to &11 commoditIes including 
preoious metals and medicines. -This, as I have already said, I 
regard as of the greatest importance in the interests of the less 
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intelli .. ent classes. It is true that ·education is spreading in 
Incha,"but the simpler the system of weights and measures can be 
kept. the more ea~ily will it be understood and,acquired by adults 
and the less time will be occupied in teacbin~ it in sohools, leaving 
more time for other subjects: 

(b) It simplifies accounts and calculations very materially. 

(0) Customary seers and maunds may remain everywhere as local weights 
of account, though it is probable that in course of time they will 
fall out of use, because bigger merchants on the one hand wlll 
prefer to quote prices in terms of the kilogramme and retail sales 
on the other hand will be carried on by mateltal metrIc weights. 
These two forces will operate on the local weights of account as 
an upper and a nether mill·stone. 

In the meantime, the 'seer,' 1m und " etc., will be relegated to the 
saIne category as the~", e \bag'. etc., if the terms are used at 
all. The sudden _n~~,,~ t \~he Indian commercial practice 
already referrP-d -1ti'h 'b\e v i (d, but the desired effe~t will be 
brought aboiL n:~~..:.... e raders themselves. 

(d) It will be possible to introduce the system gradually by areas; e.g., 
if the metric 'system is enforoed in a town, it will create no further 
confusion in the meaning of the term seer, maund, etc., in the 
neighbouring country, and it will be possible to allow a suffioient 
time for the country people to become well acquainted with th~ 
metric system before Its use is extended to rural tracts. 

(6) Metric standards can be easily obtained. 

(f) The metric system can be applied to Burma as well as India. 

(9) The metric system being an international system and designed as 
such prevents any feeling of jealousy which might arise at the 
attempt to extend the use of a system of a particular provinoe 
to other provinoes and Native States. 

(Ii) The system will be useful in foreign trade. 'rhe metric system has 
in recent years been making steady headway in. all parts of the' 
ciVilized world. It has been already adopted by most oountries in 
Europe and South America aud is being adopted by China and 
Siam. while in Japan it is used in the Ouptoms, and for other 
purposes. 

(t) It wtll, I believe. faCilitate the future industrial development of 
India, more than the system proposed by the Committee. Machin
ery made on metric measurements caJibe readily obtained, and 
soientfio researohes affecting industries are cafrled on in terms of 
metrio units. 

8. In introduoing the metric system into any place, the looal weights should 
be expressed in terms of metric weights, It may be worth notlngthat the gramme 
is about the masha of Northern India, 7 dekagrams iq 6'00U179 tolae or very 
approximately 6 tolas. and the following are olose equivalents :-3 seers of 80 
tolae and 28 heotograms; 3 maunds of 40 suoh seers and 112 kilograms; a seer 
of 34 toms and 28 dekagrams; 3 Burmese visses of HO tolas and 49 hectograms. 
Many other similar equations can be found fOf different weights. In each place it 
is not unlikely that except where Government verify and stamp weights, the 
weights a'te not very acourate and it would probs bly be possible to ohoose conve
nient equivalents; for exam pIe, a seer of 21 tolas is ilightly less than 24,. 5 deka
grams; for smaller weights m ordinary retail trade, it would be sufficiently 
aoourate to tl'eat it as equal to 24 dekagrams; this would probably give weigh
ments quite as aocurate as those by present weigbts. 

D. The new weights should be such that their denomination oan be 
readily recogniled without a close examination, so that an illit.erate purohaser 
in a retail shop can readily see that the correot weights are used For example, 
the weights in a retail shop would be 1. 2, 2, 5 dekagrams; 1, 2, 2,5 heotograms ~ 
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and 1 kilogram; the unit weight in each case ,might be circular in form, the 
weights' representing 2 of the unit in each case mIght be square and the weights 
representing five times the unit might ,be pentagonal, corners being rounded. off 
in the last two cases to avoid exceSSlve wear and tear. It might be :possible to 
apply a similar principle to metric measures. It would be better to replace old 
weights by new than to correct the old weights; it would then be possible for III 

purc~aser to see at ~ glanc,e without t~uching t~em th~t the new weights a!e 
used In 'a sbop ; but If the use of old welgllts IS stIll permItted thf' purchaser will 
have to examine them closely to see that they have been corrected and stamped 
and there WIll be some risk that old uncorrected weights will be used in places 
where there is not cQnstant inspectIOn. It will be exceedingly difficult for the 
Government to make sure that aU old weights have heen corrected; it will be 
much easier for the people to see that they are not used at all. • 

10. Meb'ic weights and measures of capaci1;y oould probably he: intlOduced 
now. There is not so muoh urgeno, for the introductIon of metric measures of 
length, area and cubical contents'lb' ~ fi 11!n"'hsh measures espeCIally combined 
with an 8Qfe divided into 100 pau, r~ 'j{ to ~ rlly complicated. The Indian 
would like to see the 1 ko part of, 'a I ,... , ~~ ... t' of Madras Presidency
defined as a square of which the' {.t_~e Ol'dlllary unit of len{l'th 
used in trade, etc, but that is impossible, The 'link', the 11-0 of a 
Gunter's oham of 66 feet, does not fit into the ordlllary English linear measure 
and the cent is 1,000 square links. WIth the metrIc system, the ordinary agri
oulturist would have a set of measures for lengths and areas which would be 
simple and simply related to each other and would ~erve all purposes. In order 
to give the agriculturist thIS simple sy.stem, the metric measure of area should 
be introduced when possible at resettlements, the metre being brouglit into use 
for ordlllary measures of length meantime. It may be noted that the 'metre 
approximates more closely than the yard to some of the old Indian gases or 
double cubits. Mural standards in schools, etc., would be a useful method of 
showmg theJength of thfl metre and in the same wayan • are' (or' hectare' 
if p,osslble) could be indicated in the $obool play-ground. 

n. Some witnesses have suggested that India should not adopt the metric 
system till the United Kingdom has adopted It. It appears to me, however, 
that the UnIted Kingdom IS likely to be the last oountry to adopt it. Where 
weights and measures are in a oomparatively primitive and inaccurate condItion 
it is easier to introduce a new system than in a oountry like England where the 
weights and measures are stereotyped and Ilocuratc; gl'f'ater advantages are im
mediately apparent in the former case than in the latter. Moreover, the United 
Kingdom can obtain'all she wants in the way of machinery,' etc., made to her 
own weIghts and measures within her own borders, whereas other countries have 
to import machinery and manufa<}tured articles and deSll:e to buy them In the 
cheapest market and cons~uently mB.Y find it advant~eous to ,obtain machin
ery, etc., made to metric meaSurements. The trader m England. so long as he 
has II sufficient market for his goods, may feel that by adopt~ng . the metric sys
tem he will not gain a profit commensurate with the trouble of making the 
change. On the other hand, countries less advantageously' placed. commer
q'ally than England have found it advisable to adopt the metric system in their 
own interests in preference to any indigenous system at any system bas~d on 
indigenous weights and measures. The British Colonies are, I believe; practi" 
cally unatumousTy in favour of the metric system. But 1 do not think that 
England is lIkely to adopt the metric system before the Colonies adopt it. 

12. I believe th.at the introduction of the metrio system will be ultimately 
of great advantage to all olasses of the oommunlty. The simplioity of the sys
tem will especially make it m~e intelligible to backwardolasses thaJ.\ any other 
system and will be of advantage to all who have to ulle weights and measures in 
their daily life. It wIll put a final stop to v~riety in the weights and measures 
introduced or patronized by Governments, municipalities or offioials i for, if it ilt 
once introduced throughout. the oountry no one will ever suggest 80y further 
ohange, whereas now other weights and measures are favoured in ditl'erent local
ities in preference to the Bengal system; moreover, even if that system is adopt
ed throughout India, it is not unlikely that a few yean hence proposalsma1 be 
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put forward for the adoption _of the metric syste':ll in India, and, if such pro_ 
posals were accepted, the trouble and expens& Involved in a. change of weights 
and measures would have to be incurred III second time. 

IS. I would strongly advocate, therefore, that the metric system should be 
introduced now with the least practicable delay. Delay will, I believe, only 
inorease the difficulty and expense of introducing it In many parts of the coun
try, weights and measures are still in a primitive condition, stones being used as 
weights and baskets, etc., as measures. In such places, the introduction of good 
m!lterial weights will probably be appreciated in itself; an example is afforded 
by the extensive use of the British aVOirdupois weights in the Northern Circars 
of the Madras Presidency in spite of the fact that the British avoirdupois table of 
weights is not widely used and of the action of the Local Government in endea
vouring to encourage the use of another system of weights based on the tola. 
As time goes on, how~ver, a larger number of fairly gOQd manufactured
weights will be scattered abroad over the country and the trouble and cost of 
replacing them by accurate authorized weights will be materially increased. 
Further, it appears to me to be a fallacy to urge that the people are not suffi
ciently intelligent or sufficiently educated to understand the metric system; if 
they can understand the more complicated system proposed by the majority of 
the Committee, a fortMri, ~hey can understand the metrw system if it is properly 
explamed to them.' Education, however, is now spreading rapidly and the 
Government are doing all they cau to extend its advantages to all classes. But 
so long as a uniform system is not adopted, one result of the spread of education 
will be that a larger proportion of the popUlation will be taught local anc1 other 
tables of weights and measures; but nearly everyone who has learnt and used 
a particular system of weights and measures is naturally prejudioed in favour of 
it a.nd that prejudice constItutes in each caSe an additional obstacle to be over
come. 

14. For these reasons, "it appears to me eminentl, desirable that the Govern
meDi should take steps now without further delay to constitute the metric sys
tem the uniform system of weights and measures in India. When its use has 
become established throughout IndIa, the action of Government in introducing 
it will, I,am convinced, be appreciated by all. 

SIMLA., 1 
Tile 8th July 1914. j 

,. 

A. Y. G. CAMP:BELL. 
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APPENDIX A. 

No. 8492-8514-4. 

GOVER!'<MENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY. 

Weights and Measures. 

s.mta, tn. lOt" October 1913. 

RESOLUTION. 

The question of prescribing I\. unIform sy.tem of weIghts and measures for the whole of 
India has been uodel' the consideratIOn of Uovernment from tIme to tIme Since the pass 109 of 
the Indllm WClghts and Measures of Ca.pa.clty Act, 1871 (XXXI of 1871), by sechon 8 of 
which the Governol General In CounCil IS empowered to mtrodure a system of weights and 
measures of capaolty oonslstent with the statutory UOlt prescribed by sectIOn 3 Although the 
Aot has been on the statute book for more than 41 yenrs no notlficdtions have yet been ISsued 
under It, as It was hoped that weights and measures based on the statutory unit would Le gra
dually and generally adopted Without further InterventIon on the part of Government. This 
hope bas not, howevel, been redhsed The Indian Radwats and the Goverument Departments 
haye, it IS true, adopted as standards the tola of 180 grams, the seer of 80 tolae and the maund 
of 40 SIIers; but no general tendency has manlfe.ted Itself on the part of Inchan Commercial 

, Cucles to follow tbe lead given tbem by Government 

2. The whole question WIlS examIned very carefully between tbe yeals 1890 and 1894 hy 
the Government of lnths \U consultatIOn With Lac..! GovelOments and AdmlOlstratlons, and 
the pohcy since followed bas been to prescribe, as necessity arose, standard weights and 
measures for partIcular dl.tncts 01' groups ot dlstriots Similar to tbose adopted by the 
Indian Railway. alld the Government Depaltments. Some of the Lota! Goveroments have 
taken achon In thiS dIrection, but the general state of ,lians 1S at present far from_satisfactory, 
for the .ystems of welgbts and measures in nse vary considerably, not only in dIfferent pro
YIOOOS, but also in dllferent areas of the same provIDce. The Government of IndIa are fully 
ahve to the diffioultIes whIoh heset attempts to 1mpose a uOlform system of weights and 
measures for adoptIon throughout British IndIa At the same time, they are satisfied that 
the eSlstmg lack of umfornuty is serionsl] prejudlCu.1 to trade, and they have reaSOD, to 
beheve that the development <!f railw.y oommumcatloos and commerce ID thiS country, tbe 
formatIOn of Cbambers of Co~meroe and the advanoe of mumClpa! and trade orgaruzattons 
have gone far to remoye objeotlOns formerly felt to the IntroduotIon of a slOgle nOlform 
8yetem, ' 

S. The Go,ernm.n~ of India baye, therefore, deCided to re-open the questIOn of the feaslbtlIty 
of seounng the use of unIform weIghts and measures In india, and to appoInt a Commitlee to 
enquIre Into the whole_subJect. The ComDllttee Will assemble at Bombay on the lOth of 
November 1918, and Wlil proeeed to .lieh places as It may conSIder desirable to VISit in order 
to obtrun the opmion of the Chambers of Commerce and leading merchants Dnd others. The 
Goyernment of India trust that Looal Governments and AdminIStrations will alford the Com
mittee all the assistance whIoh it may reqUIre, and will comply witb any request for informa
tIOn and adVice whloh may be addressed to them bY1t. The Committee will submit its repori 
in su: months and the report will then be Mp.rred to Local Governments and Admirustrationa 
for con~ldera.tlon before actton is taken UPOD it. 
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The Committee will COQS1St of :-

The BON'BLlII MR. S. R. ARTHUR, I C S , 

Commi88i.ller, Cen~ral Div08ioll, Poolla. 

Memb'rs' 

MR •. C A. SILlIBBRAD, I C S:, 
Magi.t~ale aNd C.U~ctor, U"itea Provl'.ces. 

MR. A. Y. G. CAMPBELL, CJ.E., I C S.,' 

.J.ctinfl Prestdent, Corporat.o~ 0/ MaMas. 

MR RUSTOMU FARIDOONJI, U.C.S., 

CommiB3Sofler 0/ Erec.se, Celilral Pl'ovinceB. 

OltDER -Ordered that a copy of this Resolu~ion be forwarde:l to all Local Government. 
and Admlnllltrations, to the Home, FJnance and Edu ..... taon Departments and the Department 
()f Revenue and AgrlCultore, and to the Plesident and Memhers of the Committee. : ~ 

Ordered, also, that the Resolution be published in the Supplement to the Gazette o/lnd,a 
lor general information. 

• J. F GRUNING, 

O.l!g. Secntary to tke Government 0/ Ina'a. 

No. 215-4,.C., dated Delhi, the 2.3rd December 1913 

From.-S H SLATER, Esq, I. C. S., Under Secretary to the Government of In~ia, 
. Deprtment of Commerce and Industry, 

To-C. A. Silberrad, Esq., I.C S., Aoting President, Weights and Measures COIll" 
mlttee. 

I am directed to say tLat the Government of India are pleased to appoint you to bit Presi
dent of the Weigbts and' Measures Committee with effect from the 4th December 191_3, fJiee' 
the Honourable Mr. S R. Arthur, I.C S , reBlgned. 
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.dPP$NDIX JJ. (iiI~ 

A~:fENDIX Be' 
QVE8'l;'10.NS IBSVED BY THE WEXGH'1'1l A.ND, MEASURE$ COlllMI'l''1'li;E '1'0 .'1'HE 

MORE ,HiGHLY EDtrCA 'J:El;! WU.NEBBES.' 

N,B -(1) Please state yonr nalIle, caste, address, profesAlon, occupatIon or appo,inimellt. 
and if representative of a body, the name aod address of the IIody represent
ed. 

(2) Please reply to each qUfstion on ~ separ'lte sheet pf paper .. 

(8) In answering the qnestions, pl~Sl\ give, if practicablq, the eqUIvalents of the 
Indian weights and meas,lires, to, which yop refer 'in terms of any of those 
mentIoned m the 'followiog tables-

180 gram. ,s equal to 

80"tolu. 
40 ""ers 

'lYe.gltt •• 

... , 

(Not •• -ODe l'llpe8 welgbs one tola) 

L.nlal mca8I1r". 

12 1D0bes is equal to 

8 (eat 

100 li.k.=9lI yard. ,. equal to 

2~0 yard. i. equal to 

8 furlong. .. 

.drea. 

Any.of tbe abo'll \i.e.1 meooufl\S squared, ~r 10 square cbai.~ (40,84.0 square yards) 
18 equal to ... ... .. '" ... 

Cuoica~ capacity. 

1 tola. 

1 seer 
1 mound. 

lfuot. 

1 yar;cl. 

1 cbain. 

I f.rlong. 

1 aUle. 

1 acre. 

The approximate weIght of water contained by the measure when fnll espressed in ,terms, 
'1)£ &oy of the above, w~lg~t~. . 

1. What weight.& are in woot general' use in the ne.gh)lourhood, WIth whloh you are 
acquainted? ' , 

i. What othef weigb~ are in use ~ 

8. (a) Are different. systems of weighte (whether oalled by the same or d,iJerent names), 
nsed in ciea1mg with different commoditIes? (E.g., the mannd for weIghing firewood is in 
lome places very different from thai; for weIflhing graiu), GivQ fun detalls of these weIghts 
and tite commodities for w hioh each is ueeel. 

(6) What ,Are ~h~ rea~ol1l\ for the.r variations? 

(0) What objeotion would there be' to the adoptlon of a stsnotard wei~ht, in theee 
traosaotions ? 

4. Al'e dl\Ierent weight!! of the same name jlvel used m the same town or tract when· 
plll'Chl\Slllg and when seiling the same articles? GIVe examples 

&. What measnres of capacity are in use 1n the nelghbonrhood with which yon are &0-

quamted? Are they used heaped or struok? 

6. How are the measures defined? If as containing BOme par1i1cnlar weight of some partlo 

enlar r.rt,iole, etate weight and article. i 

7. What commodities are dealt with by these mealUr8S and 'under what Olroumstancee
, g • are they only used in measurIng out grain for BOwin&r; or only by cnlbvatora when selling 
their prodnce; or by villagera 'in makmg pa~ents to village servants for customary services, 
etc? 
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8. Are dUierent measures oC the same n~me ever used in the same town or tract for 
buying and for selhng the same artlole ? Give examples. 

9. Are the same commodities ever sold at t~e. same plaoe both by weight and by meas
ure ?;:'Do you consider that tbis should be prohibited? If 80, why? 

10. Under sectiou S of the Indian Weights and Measures of. Capacity Act, 1871 (~ot 
XXXI of 1871), the umt of weight IS called a seer, but a. seer IS also a. measure of capaolty 
n many places. 

(a) Dces any oonfuslon arise OWIng to the use of the same term to deuote both a 
weight and a measure of capaCIty? 

(6) Do you consider it. preferable to contine the use of a term to designate either a 
weight or a messure of capacity but not both? _ 

11 Wha.t measures of length are m use m the neIghbourhood With which you are 
acquamted? 

12. Are specml measures of length 'used in dealing with speoial oommodlties? If so, 
gIve full detaIls. 

13. What measures of area. are in nse in the neighbourhood With which you are acquainted 1-

14. Does the measure cf alea of land ever vary accordlDg to the crop sown? If SOr 

give full detaIls. 

1Ii. SuggestIOns have been put' forward that the Umted Kmgdom should adopt the 
metrIcal system or some other umform system of weights and measures based on the deOlmal 
or duodeOJmal system of notation. 

(a) Do you conSIder it deSIrable that the introduction of a uniform system of weights 
and measures should be postponed nnW such a system is adopted aud enfoloed 
m the Umted Kingdom and that the same system should then be introduced 
and enforced in India.; or 

(b) are you m favour of a umform system of weights and measures being plescrlbed for 
all ladia; or 

(e) do you conSIder that no attempt should be made to enforce the use of a UnIform 
system of weIghts and, measures In India? Please gIve full reasons for your 
opmlOn. 

N B.-Even though you are not in favour of a uniform svstem bemg ,prescribed, your 
repbes to the following questions are requested on the assumphl()n that a UnIform system of 
weights and measures will be tntroduCed. 

16. Do you consIder that weights and measures in force mother oountnes should be taken 
into consideratIOn In determmmg the uUlform system to he adopted for India ? 

17. There are two chief systems in use in the cIvihzed world. The BrItish IS m use in the 
BrItISh temtorles and United States of Amerioa and the metric system IS used ID most other 
COuntfles except RUSSlB. If a uniform system of weights and measure. i. to be introduced at 
once throughout India, should a system conuected With eIther the British -or the memo 
system be adopted for India? If SG, what system do you suggest? Please give full reasons 
for your suggestIon. 

18. If, however, you conSIder that a separate umform system of weights and measures 
should b. prescnbed for IndIa what would you suggest? 

19. (a) Would It be adVIsable to presorlbe in addltlon to the uDlversal .ystem for all 
India and Burma local standards correspondmg as nearly alj pOSSIble to some w.iO'ht or measure 
in general use over some considerable area? (Eg, as the VISS of 140 tolas for B~rma). Name 
any such local stand8rd you wculd consldent adVisable to presorIbe, glvmg reasons for your 
recommendations and the area over whIch such local standard should be permitted. ' 

(b) Would It be adVisable to allow some special weights to be used in special trades ? 
If so, state what ycu would suggest WIth reasons. 

(e) Should thiS be done temporarIly cr permanently? 

20. What measures should be adopted to introduce aod enforce the use of an autho'flzed uni· 
form system of wel~hts and messures throughout Inwa ? The following suggesfaons have been 
made'; please critiCise and add to them :-

(II) The authorIZed weights and measures should be adopted in all transsctlOns by Gov· 
ernment, RaIlways and bodies controlled by Government. 

(6) Specimens of the authorized weights and measures 10 general use should be supplied 
by Government to all Revenue offioes iu districts, all polite statIOns, all village 
headmen and all recognIZed elementary achools. 



(e) Tables of tbe authorized weIghts and measur~ should be pnbhshed as standing 
matt.r in the Di.t"et Gazettes (VIllage eheet) in the vernacnlars as well as in 
.l!:ngllsh i oopies of the tables should also be kept by the village headman. 

(d) The use of the authorized weIgbts aDd measures should be taught in all reoogmzeel 
elementary sohools aod the use of no otber weights and measures shonld be 
taught io such sohools. 

(e) 

(f) 

The Govornment should stamp only authorized weights anel measures. 

The Government shnuld provide due faclhtles for stamping and Terifyin~ auth
orized welLrhts and measures throughout tbe country. No fee s~nuld be charged, 
fOI' stampIng authorlzeu weIghts and mea"Ures for a certaIn perlod. 

(p) The Govprnment should roplaoe free of cnst by corresponding authorized wei!tht& 
and measures any weights and me&9nres no longer authorized bnt stamped by 
cr under the authority of tiovernment before a certaIn date and still in good 
order. 

(A) The Govprnment snould alter or m.ke grants for the necessary alteration of weigh
In~ maohines \Vhi. II are lD BrItIsh IndIa at a certain date and ID g.lod order 
and In use or for sule. 

(.) Only stamped oIuthorized weights and measnre. should be use~ nfter a certain date 
in market. under t~e wlltrol of Government or any- local authority. 

Ii) The import, manufacture and sale of other welgbt. and Ineasures should be declared 
illegal. 

(~) No Import dutleR should be levle1 for a certain p~rlnd on anthorized weights and 
measures and welghlOg macl.ine. for weighi Ig authorized weights ooly. 

(l) (I) The G.)vemment should seli at cost pflce anthofl?9d w.,~hts and measure., 
Not. -This mIght discourage pnvate trade in wOlghte aod m,,,"urel. 

or (ii) 'The Government should s.1l at Revpnue ollicps at r.asnoal·le prices (90 as to allow 
a p·ofit to I'dvate tradel ant homed weights and measures Bjud simple weIghing 
machines ad.pled for authorlz.d weights. II 

(m) After 1\ oert .. n d.te dncument. should be drawn up only In t'rms of t.I'e allthonz~ 
we'ghts and m •• Sllres and CIVil c·.urts should not rccngnizl any other weights 
and mpa<u ... In documents (',«cut.i afler the pre •• .,b.d dale ('n exception 
should be mllde In favollr of dncnment, rclatlOg t. extern~1 trad- w tll countrieS 
in "h,ch the authOrIzed weights oni mea'u",. arB not recognized). • 

(n) Docllmpnts draWll up after the preocribed datA ill tel'roR of un~uthorizpd weights or 
meallnres should not be re"btereJ 1U the ollice. of the Regi.trati," D.p"rtment. 

(0) The use of any wel!;:hh nud mea'IIlP. except those authorized should be illegal' 
throughouL India aCter a certam date. 

1!lot •• - Your rle\V, are InVited .. - to theloogth of the period. mentioned above, If the propOled 
metuurel are adopted. ~ 

(P) It ~honl<! be presumed that any unanthorlzed "elphts or meamres fonnd in the pos
ses-" n of a .hopkeeper, tr .de,· or mercbant are inteoded t. be usc:d aDd that 
sucb posse.slon should b. illegal. 

21. What pennI ties sholild be prescribed for failure tn adnpt tbe prescribed system? 
What i. your vpmi"n on the suitabIlity or othorwlse of the folloWlng:- _ 

(II) DestructlOo (wlthout confiscation) of unanthorlzed measures fOllnd in use contrary 
to law. 

(6) Confiscation of nnaulhorized weights and ml'8sures found 10 use cnntrary to law. 

(el A fine on o<'Dviction before a Magistrate of using an unauthorized weight or 
measore cootrary to law. 

211. What authority should be employed to detect cases of unan1bnriz.d weights and l 

measures? What are y~ur views (wltb !'Wsvns) on the advlBaLility and plactioablhty of employ· 
ioS for this pur~ 

(II) the Pohee • 
(6) the Reven ue .talt , 
(e) in municipalities and towns, the municipal or town .taJ! ; 
(d) some other agency either paid or unpaId as, e.,. Tillage headmen; 

,~ reprd. (a), (6) and It), pI ..... tate thl lo .... t grads of officer of .. h of tb_ eta- .. ho ahoold he 
empowered \0 d.Ioo\ ..... 
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23\ In your opnuoft how would the mtroductlon of a uDlform system a.fiect (II) large 
tradem, (o} small traders, Co) otbers getle .... Uy. eBpecllloUy a.grieultlIrlsbI and the poorer classea ? 

24. Db yol\ Use any tables for the cOn"ferSlOn of w.ights or measures? If so, where are 
~pie& pl'()ourabre ? 

25 The Committee b8s been a.ppomted to enqUIre into the whole questIon of tne fcasibJIity 
of secaring the u.-e of uniform weJgbt. and meaaules m In.!,a. Ra.ve you any further sugges
,tions to make ta thlf Committee? 

" '26 It has b~en sugge.kd that If the Brlblsh pound \V~re made the unit of \Veight i\ 
would be advi,able t() alter tne cO)llage so as to give some dnect conneotiou between it and 
that nnit. Wh"t is your opmhn on this point? 

nit we,t! t!e4i~ed to so alter the comage, wbich of the follOWing methods woula yon deem 
belJt'sOlted fvr 'tbls end :- -

(N.B -~v. Nos. (.). (ul (a\ aDd en) (6) the method. are not mutually .".luslve). 

(i) To make the I'''pee \vel~ht :75 grams in.~,d 01' 18~ as at I"".cnt. le"Vlng the pro
porl'OIl of "ll~r 1;" alloy' Ilnaltered. This would make the rupee w.,gh exactly 
i~ pound. 

(i4 Tv raIse the weIght of the rupee l-y the a~dltlOn of all"y leaving the amount of 
sJvd onntam-d th.reln unaltered so as to make it weigh either (a) 
.,flf pound or II, !f'f pJllnd. In tbe htter case, the rupee wOllld wel!l'h baIf an 
IOOnce '\'oardu~,is, or very approxlm.~ly the same as the English haH orown. 

(iit) To reduoe the weight of the nic':!:el one·ann!' piece frJm 60 grams to Ult grains 
\h., IIl1eoeigbtn onnce avoirdupois). 

(.v) To rai.e the weigbt of 1;\,,;bronze quarler-8nna piece from 75 Il'rrins to 1091 gl'Rins, 
(uile'quartet ol>no' avomlupols). It would then wdgh ouIy 91 gratns, Inore than 
tbe e!d~l)pper q ,a.rler·nnna. 

, 27 Is the O!UDnv bag,1n l1se,in YOll. ct •• tr.eh always of the s .. me size?· If .0, hllw 19 the 
size determi\led? W~,uld any .. I wratlon In tue system of weIghts and meas.lres oa.use any 
inconvenience In th,s 'connectlon ? 

28. Wh"t .velght. and measures a~e stamped by Government in your di,triet and to what 
erlenf? Wbat .t&lt is'empl,.yed !Ol the pUTI'0S~ ? 

ea. I.Jtli~ lise oratampa:l'we'll'hw an I m'~Sllr8R enf'T •• d to any .xtent, 6 g • in m..rkets ? 
If'llo,d;o whot e&tent and,now IS the u.o of other w~ight, and measures prd,en:ed? 

SO Do lhe Gov~rnment sell any woights and measlIres ~Ither generally t, the p'lbho or f()1' 
~al pn.\"O~1l$ l~ II, 'fbr u.e h, Jiqhor shops)? If 00, to what extent and tbr"ugh wh"t 
agency and at what price. i> I. Ih.re any p"va.'e ma.!lufactur9 or trIOde In w.lgb.ts and 
me .. oreij? Ilf so, whal; 8Il8 the,usual prices ch .. rge:l ? 

QUESTIONS ISSUED BY THE WEIGHTS A 'ND MEASURES COMMITTEE TO THB 
LESS WELLEDU.JATED WITNJ!.SSES. 

[.lb ...... to be lubm,tted 10 tbe 0.11 .. 10.]. 

H.B.-Oi Please .tats your name, caste, address aod oooupation. 
(2) ... far as pOSSIble give the 8'1.ulvalents of any weights mentionpd by you in 

ih4 RaIlway (or Sirk 'TI) w~lghtsJ 80 tol"s i .. 1"111,.1 to 1 •• er; 40 seers il 
equal to 1 ma.und, and give the equival~nte of measures of length iD 
English f~t'. 

ll.-What welght§'do jron gel1eral\1 use or .lops tonr b,oiya generally Ii •• when yon 
buy or seU? PI~a •• give the weights in order of size beginning with the smallest; mention how 
DaIl1, times eaoh ef til, I~ger we1ght~ contaius one of the smaller weights. 

H.-{II} D«l'Y.,\l u~ different Muds at weights (whether called by the eameor diJreren$. 
nam.s) wben dea.hng wIth different com.modlties? (Bg., themBun<l tor weighibg' 
firewood is in aome places very different fram that for w8Jgh,ng gra.n). t:iive 

fuU details of these weights and the commoditIes for whioh eaoh IS nsed. 

(6) What are thQ reasons for this "ariatlon? Would tbere be any diffioulty in osing 
some othe .. weight prescribed by Government for use throughout India in these 
tralllactioD8' 

(d) Wha. objeotion wellld there be to the adoption of a standard weight in thea. bane
actiODI? 
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IIl.-Are diO'erent weights of the sam& name ever used when purchasing and when selling 
the same artlClee ? GIve example .. 

IV -What measures of capauty do you nse? Ple.se give the measures in erde, of size 
beKJnniug WIth the smallest and state how many tImes each of tbe larg~r measures contains 
One of the smaller ones. Also state whether the moasure is used" heaped" or .. struck." 

V.-~fany measures are said toeontalo a certain weIght of a certain gram or other artiole. 
State wbleh of those mentIoned by you are 80 dekrmin.d and in what way. 

VI -What commodIties are de.l!t with by these mCBsures alld nnder what circumstances? 
E g , are tbcy only used in measnr1D~ out grain for sowmg ; or ~nly l.y cnltivators wben seUing 
their produce; or by VIllagers m IILlklDg payments to ~U1age servants fur customary- serYloes, 
atc. ? 

VII -Are dlO'.rpnt measures of the sa_ name ever used for bUYIng alid for selhng the 
_me aruole? GIve ekamples 

VllI -Are the sa.."e commo"ltles ever sold at the same place both by "W~ight and by 
measure? Do you oon81der that thIS should be problbIted? If so, why? 

1X.-1n some places the same term is OlIod to denote both a weight and a measure of 
capacity. Is this the case in your neighboulhood? Does this OIUse confusIOn? 

X.-What measure. of length do you use? Please gtve the meas'lfes In uee 10 order of 
tize beglUnin~ with the smallest and mentIoo h .. w many times eaoh of the I.rger measure con
tains 000 of the small ... ones. 

XI -Are speci.l measures of length nlled In deabllg With speeial commod,tlee? If so, 
giw full det.ila. 

XII.-What measures of alpa do you nse forland or f'r otber purposes? Please give 
th_ me'sures In order uf BIZ. b~inning With the small.st and mention how many times each 
of the I .... ger measures cuntulns one of tbe s,,,,.llcr OneS. 

XII! -Doe9 the measure of ar ... of lauJ ever vary accorJlng t.) the crop 1!OW'1I? If so, 
give full de!"lls. 

XIV -DIO'erent wel~htB and m688.treS are now in use In dll'fereut parte of Iudla, in SOLle 
oases the same tprm i. need to dennte dllIerent weights and measur._ • 9 , the Mlldras mannd 
ill less lb!ln the Bonl· ... y maund, a"d the Hem .ay maunrllB Ie .. than half the Ralhvny or Slrkan 
maund, the r..sult .8 tb.t milch mOOllvenlen e anI! 11lod ... nce II clluse.1 to trade, anti SOr.Ietlllle8 
merchlillt. NulI.r losses "Wing 1<> mi tak.s 11. to the weIgh,s "r m./f>ures meant by the terlllll 
nsod 'n th.ll agreemenl.. It hdS I.een pr..posed, the,,·fore,1 hat. umform "ystem of weIghts and 
m..."ure. should Le IUlrou~d thrnughout all India alld th,t the useofotherwel~htsand 
mon_oras sho'I).1 be prolIi·,t d TIll_Will involve BomelD60nveDience to prl'l!Ons .ocustumed tu 
use 10 al weights and measu,ps bitt ~he inoonvcOIenee w!l be lempnrar! as Ihe nse of ,tbe new 
welgbts and me .aurOS o_n be readIly learnt and und6rst 'od. What are yonI; vle\\ s lIn the pro
posal to Introduce .nd enforce a uniform system of weights and measures througliout the whole 
of India? 

• XV -The f .. llolVlOg sngg"sll"ns have been made to facilitate Ihe introductIon of .. 
nniform .yetem of weig ,t. 8ntt m_Ul'S< throughont IlId",. Please give yOllr opinion ..egard
in! them and swteu you think anything else sbonJd be dune .-

(a) The autliotiaed we'ghts hd measures sbould be adopted !. all trausactlons by Gov
ernment, Railwa)s an"! bodies controlled by Go\emm~nt' 

(6) Specimens of the allth >rized. weights and me&l'11res 1D ~neral use should be supplied 
by Government 10 all Revenue <>fficea m c!lslrlOts,.1I police st.at> .. ~, all Vll!age 
headmen and all re<:8gDlz<d elementary schools 

(c) T .. bl!'8 of the authorized weIghts and measuree dhould be pubhsbed as" standIng 
mattt?l" lD tbe DIstnct Gazettes (VII1age shpet) lD the vernaeulare ... well B8 In 
EnglI.b; eopl8S of the tabloa should also be kept by the VIllage headman. 

(d) The uee of the authorized weighta and measures should be taught 1D all recognized.' 
elementary school. and the use of no otber weights and measures should be 
taught in such schools. 

(~) ~ The Government shonld stamp on!y authorized weights and measures. 
(r) The Go~ernment should provide due faCIlities f>lr stamplOg and verIfying authorized 

'Weights and measures thronghout the conntry. No fee should be charged for 
stamping authorized weights and measnres for a certaIn period. 

~, The Government ehould- repl_ free of cost by oorrespendtllg authoNed w~ighte 
IIl1d measures any weights and measures no locger anthorized hut stamped by 
Government before a _tain date and stIll in good order. 
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(hY Only stamped authorized weights and measures should be used after a certain date 
in markets under the control of Government or any local autbority. 

(i) The Government should 8.11 at Revenue offices at reallonable prices (so as to allow 
a profit to prIvate trade) authQl'lzed weights and measures and simple weIghing 
maclunes adapted for the authorIzed weights. _ 

(J) After a certain date, documents should be drawn up only lU terms of the authorized 
welgM. and measure. "nd civil courts should not reoognize any other weights 
and measures in docnments execnted after the presorlbed date (A n exception 
sbould be made in favour of documente relating to ."ternal tra~e With countries 
in which the authorIzed weIghts and measur,s are not recognIZed). 

l 

(k) The use of any weights and measures except those authorized should be illegal through
out India after a ce~tain date. 

Nole.-Yonr Views a.elOv.t&d as to thel,ngth of the pen.ds mentIOned above, u' the prop""ea me.en .... 
are adopted. 

XVI. What pendties should be p,escflhed for failnre to adopt the prescribed system? 
What is ;),our oplUlon on the BUllabl!tty or otherWIse of the follnwlog '-

(a) Destructloll (Without confiscation) of uoanthorized mllasure. fonnd in nse contrary 
to law. 

(~) Confiscation ofnuauthorized weights and measures found In use contrary to law 

(c) A fine on conv!otion before a Magistrate of USlOg a non-authorIzed weIght or measure 
cantrary to lan-. 

XVII. What authority .hQuld be employed to detect cas •• of unauthorized wei!!"hts ana 
measures? What "re y,'ur VIews (with reasoDs) on thc advisaLihty and practICability of 
emplOYing for tins purpose-

(a) the Pohce ; 

(6) the Revenue stall: ; 

(e) in municipalltles and towns, the municipal or town staff I 

(d) some other agenoy eltber paid or unpaid as, ,.!!., village he.!dmen ? 

XVIII. The CommIttee has been appointed to enqlllre into the wh' Ie qupshon of the 
feasIbility of >ecnling the u.e of uniform weights and ru .... ures in India Have yun any fur-
ther suggestlons to make to the Committee? -.. 

. 
E:ctroct fi om letter addrel8ed to Local GOlJ6I'nment8. 

* * * * 
2. The CommIttee feel that the real difficulty lU mtrrducing any umfnrm sy.tem \Vlll be 

Dot so much with the larger fi. ms and per90ns o£ conSlder"b e, and more partlouJarly English 
education~ but With the smaller trader., artl.~n., petty 1"ofpssion 01 ,men (e.g:, hakiM' and 
tlaJda), ard the cultlvlltor class. Any chan/re of SI stem will a:ll'.ot such persons in a \Vay which 
is consldera\,Jy dlff~rent from that In whioh It affects a large firm The change \VIII so to .ay 
"bulk mnch mOle largely in the horIzon" of the small tl'l!.der, etc., tban In that of a large firm, 
and his obJections w1I\ 'ery probal.ly differ cOI!sid.'ably f"om I h, se of the larger people It is 
Dext to ImpaSSIble for any on" save members of the DIstrict Staff who are willing to intelest 
themselves III the matter to get hold of persons of these classes who Will express their o\.ioions. 

3. The CommIttee have, therefore, framed a simple list of que.tions which they wonld ask 
to be translated into the clllef veroaoul .. rs of the province They \Voull! ask that thes~ qu""tlOn8 
together with copies of thiS and the enclosed letter to Collectors 8nd of qnostIO"" f"r Collectors 
be sent to selected Collecto)·., aod also that Collectors may be p"rmitted to reply direct to the 
Committee. -. 

'" * * * 

, . E1Jlract from leiter "ddressed to OoUcctor,. 

. 1 hav~ the honour to enclose a het -of questions regardmg the pIl$slbihtyof introducing in~ 
India a tllnfortIJ. rystern of weIghts aud measnretl aod wonld ask the faVOUI' of your r.plYlog to 
them (copies 02 'tliese questIons for wltnes.es nominated by Local Goveroments have already 
been sent to Collectors concerned for distribution). 
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!. The CommIttee would especIRIly ask you to obtain the op'Ulon of persons hkely to he 
afected by any ohanges to be made who are not In a positIon to gIve expressIon to theIr oplDions 
onless specI1icaIly called on to do so. In many ways the elect of any cbanges of system IS hkely 
to affeot more vlta!ly artIsans, petty professIonal men (e g., ila.f,,,,, and va,d,) and the smaller 
non-Eoghsb knowing traders, residents of the smaller bazaar towns, where there IS often a very 
consIderable amount of trade altogether though no indIvidual trader is very wealthy These 
men purchase direct from the cultIVators, and It is they who very largely employ the 10081 
measures Unless suoh men e;ccept any new system there IS but bttle hope of suoh syatem be
Ing to any extent universally adopted wlthlD any reasonable tIme It IS, therefore, very neceS
sary that the advantages of a unIform system of welghte and measures throughout IndIa should 
be made olear to them and the lDconvenlences to whICh theFe smaller people are bkely to be put 
ascertainpd and methods of I emovlDg or alleviating them suggested. To a probably somewhat 
less, though stIli very conSiderable, extent SImIlar remarks apply to the growers of crops, ali any 
rate.to those who cultivate a considerable area of land. Such people are not in a poSItIOn to 
express theIr opinions unless called on for them, and unless the proposals are made olear to them; 
and In practICe it is only the Dlstllct Staff who oan do thiS. The Committee feel that they 
are aslong what may cause a conSIderable amount of work, but I!'1nally feel that there is no 
other way of obtaining the IDformatIon reqUIred To assist ID thIS a -Simple -liar of questioDa 
whICh It is hoped may be at least partly answered by persons of the classes referred to is en-
oloaed. " , , 

3. When the CommIttee VISIt your distnct they would be very glad If you would(seleo6 
and send befole them a few persons of the classes mentIoned 

* * * * 
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APPENDIX C. 

In vIew of the evidence received the followiog suggestions are made as to what may 
possIbly prove suitable standardized measures of length and capacIty ; they are meant as ex
amples 'and are Dot intended to be exha~hve. 

ProVInce. 

United ProvJJ"'.s 

llengal 

Madr •• 

Pnnjab 

Bombay 

Central ProvlO .. s 

Burma 

III ... 
North.~e8t FrontIor !rovlDC& 

Ajmer .. MerwalQ, 

.!:Ialn.hIston 

DeIhl 

Ga. 

Hath 

Glrah 

rssn 

Me .... ur .. 

As for the UnIted Provin· 
ces OIDlttlDg t ... o. 

Gaz 

M uta. or mUlba.m 

A. for the UDlted Pro'ID' 
ees 

A. for the U oited Provin' 
ee •• 

A. for th.,Unlted P''OVln-
ces, the ga. be,ng alao 
known 1.8 gaj. var or val 

A. for Bombay 

Lan 

G..,k 

Taung 

Ntwa 

Ma'k 

Letthlt 

A. for. Bengal, 

As for the UUlted Pro-
Vince&. 

As for tho UnIted PZIl'ID' .... 
A. for Bombay. 

A. for the United Provin • .... 

Suggeated 
standard. 

36100b6ll. 

18 

2, 
l~ 

36 

18 

6 

36 

18 

9 

6 

t 

inoh ••• 

.. 

Inohes. 
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I No. or ..... 
Pron-. Distnot Measure. of water 

10 proposed 
ot.nd8rd. 'I 

- ----

r 
Baoda ... ... POll .. ... . .. S 

Gorekbpur ... ... Sel ... .. . Ii 
U mted ProvinG" fl. ... ... 0( 

I JhaDeI ... .. Pall. .. . ... 10 

l NalDi Tal ... ... Nah .. . '" 2i 
-

.J 
Calcutta ... .. , ...... !i 
Chlttagong .. , An .. ... 20 

Benllal ... ... 
Bouta ... I Daooa ... ... ... 20 

l DinaJpur ... ... Ratbm .. . 5 

\ 

r 
Arcot (South), Salem and ...... 2, 
TlUnevelly 1'0_ 

0 

Bella!b,Godavari, Madu .... .0.'" It 
Madrae ... . .. ... { Mala or and Ramoad. 

I 

l Kletna ... ... Lncham ... S . S 

... { Cutlook ... ... GOUD! .n .. . 
Bihar and om. ... ... 

lIlanbhum ... ... Palla ... .. . It • -
{ Darepa ... 6 

Punjab ... ... , .. Smikot " Sman topa- ... 2i 

• 

-{ 
Bombay ... ... Pa,la .. . ... 6 

Dharwar ... ... Dharwar seer m ... ure 2t 
Bombay ... ... 

Hyderahad ... Toya ... .. I) 

Khande.h (East) ... Pada ... ... 6 
, 

r Akola ... ... POlia .. . ... 5 

I 
Nagpur ... ... Buro ... ... 10 

Nimar ... .. Chaukl ... .. . 6 
Contral ProVI.... ... ... 

B.,pur ... ... Katha .. ... 6 

Saugor .. ... Chautlua ... 2. 
Seonl ... ... Bure ... ... ." . 

{ Caohar ... ... Rathl ... ... 2t A_m ... ... 
Lmrup ... '" Don ... ... Ii 

{ Dora Isma,I Kh .. ... Largetopa ... Ii 
North-Weot Fronher Prom ..... ... 

Poshawar .. ... Odh, .. . .. , II 

&Iuolu.tan ... ... Quetta ... ... Rasa . .. - 5 

Pro
• The1use tope ooourrlng e\oewhereln the prov,nce (ChapblrIV, para. U) and in tho No"ith-W~ FnlIldn 

'iooo Dllght he Of OIp8Clty of II _n of watar. 
18'1CID-4,ooo-a8-l1ol5-GCBP SImla 
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Mr. J. MILNE (.dtlached 'Officerl. 
~ ~ I ... .. ' 

To make l'eCommendations to the Government. of India for effecting 
forthwith all possible reductioJ;ls in the" eXJlenditure of the Central Gov
ernment, having regard especially ,to ;the' present financial l>osition and 
outlook. In so far as questions of policy ar~ involved in fhe expenditure under 
(liscussion, these will be left for the exclllsive consideration of fhe Govemment, 
but it will be open to the Committee to review the expenditure aM to il dieato 
the economies which might be' effected if particular Foliciel! were either 
adopted, abandoned, or modified. . 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE. 

Owin$ to the changes made under the Reforms Scheme in the distribution 
of revenue and expendlture between the Central Government and the Provinces, 
the figUJ:es foe the expenditure of ,the Central Government contained in the 
accounts for 191_3-14, which we have adopted' fOJ; the purpo'se of" compal'ison 
with later years, were not in all cases comparable with those'Ccontained in 
the estimates for 19~2·23. We have, therefore, recast them, as far as possiblti, 
into the form in' which they would bve stood had the present distribu
tion between Central and P~vincia1 expenditure obtained in that year. In 
ordel' to make the comparison with th.e year 1911r-14 effective we have similarly, 
as we ex~lain in deating with the ex~ha.nge head, recast the revised estimate fOl _ 
19.&1·22 and the budget estimate for 1922·23 on an exchange basis or 
Rs. 15 to £1. Sterljng expendlture in England has been convl)rted into' ):bree\! 
on this basis throughout the report except where otherwise stated. .A summary 
statement showing the figures adopted as the basis of our examina.tion is 
attached as Appendix A. We have taken as the basi1! of the reductions recom
mended the budget grant for 1922·23 shown in this Appendix, supplemented, 
in certain cases,. by the provision subsequently allotted. . 
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[Sterling converted At £1 to lb. 15.) 
APPENDIX A. 

[In thousAllds 01 Rs.l 

Acrl1 AtS, 1913-l4. RBVISHD EartHATlI,19111-22 BUDGI~ ESI'I.II.l.':tB,1922-2a:. 
1~ 

IDa.DS O;F EXPENDITURE. 

Direct Demands-oil the Reve. 
nues- , 

1. Customs 
2. Ta.xes on meome 
8 S&lt 
4. Opium • 
5. Laond ReVeJ;lue ""i'" 

6 Ex."" 
'r. ~~-JUfu.~ 

B.-Jud1Cl&i 
S. Foreot& 
9. Regutratlon " 

} 

England. 

B H. 

-
6 .. 41,84 . 

4,69 
12 ~ 92,62 

~ 
2 

1,62,41 
11,94 
1,S7 

, 16,98 1,68 { 
78 11,42 

27 

17,28 

1,65 
40 

1,22 
98 
31 
6 

\ 
70,48 
21,62 

.. 1,6~,62 
1,87,7~ 

15,14 
2,64 

22,29 
2,70 

46,63 
47 

Englarul. ~ 
B 

1,84 
99 

1,07 
97 
se 
1 .. 29,10 

12,5' .. , 
.. ~S,861 
• ,9,84

1 

:----I----~ 

5,29,08 

-, 
Tot&! , 

Englond.,,4 

India. ! 
B i . 
~~ 

1,73;( 
1,86,5 

l~,( 2;a 
-

1~.~ 
8,1 

62,4 
4 

~,68,81 

I 

68,8~ I 
-->-1--"-' -----1---;-..:----1 Railway Revellue Account-

10. Stote Rau\\ays-

• 46,62 1 .. ' 

Interest on Ilebt. • 
Interest on fCap)tal contrIbuted by l 

COtnponies • - • 
AnnUItles In purchase of Rdouways • 
Sinking Funds • 

11. 'Sulwd!sed eolhpnru.. r, , " 

P,S,9B 

2,68.39 
0,06,94 

28,76 

6,81,081 

3,20,20 
6"OS,6d 

4B,U 

':26,76 

, 

12. !hsceUaneoue Roilwoy ExpenditUre 
, " Ii. - ______ .I_~~ ___ :-----_,:------J--I~~--~ 

-to'rAl> 1~;6d,02 ' '15,29,71 
I ! I ,I' j II, , ' i 1 ~,1 

Irrigation, etc., Revenue Ac .. r..:.....:...--+l.-----.:,II----"--+---.... -!------:-----~ 
ocuDt- ,,- I. 

_ 14. Works'forl whIch Capflli! Acco1l1lti 
-Are kept !-j 

Interest on Debt 
15 1)bl!er ~evenue Expenfuture ',..!... 

I • 

), I 
\C. 

. ,.,1"'" ,\ t I ·t ,. r, 
IrrigatioD" eto"ICapltal AOQOUllt 1,''-1 ----1:'-, ----+-~-7+-----1 

(charged to lteveuue)- ' . 
16. Coll!tWetJon Of lmgatlOD) etc.,. I 

• Works- f .. \ I 

Flnancet1 from Orrunal,) Ite"eJluos • '" 
~>I~'\J}~r', !'t~ ,f tJI'!' 

P~::0:!~3~~e8~h8 Revenlle " 
17. Posts and T.l.gro~ •• ':' \ 

Interest 0 .. Debt {Indlon Post~1 and 
Telegraph Dhrtlllentl -. . 

ndtau Posta.l ILDd 
M llLO 0: 1 .. Telegraph Depart-

I m.UOOllS Ex.. _ lDont 

pendltnre. tnao-Enrop""n'TeI .. 
• gn.ph lleportmont 

'}8 

21,86 

4,60 

- -
3,18 
-

30,46 

_4,60 

-

: 
. 
, 

-
2,73 , 

." 

• 1,60,00 

-21,60 

. 

60,00 

80,32 

-21,60 

TO~AL 
I----l--~--I----I------,----;----

• 25,96 85,06 1,28,40 1,18,72 

.Posts"alld Telegraphs Oapitall--'---1------I-----I-----1----.,,: 
(charged to Revenue)-

~ 18. Ca.pltal outlay on Posts a.nd !I:eloa 
gn.~J.-

1":!~;l1t\\rol",,\\\r.l"l._~ D"!,,rt-

DI'"t Servioes-
19. Interest on OrdmELry Debt • 
l)"dtfot-!mount cb.ugeable to Ra.iJ.\\Il.\1Ii 

" Amount cho.rgeablo io Irrlga. .. 
nOD. . 

Amount chDrl'goo.ble to Posta 
and Telegraph. 

Amount chargeable to Provm
C1al Governm.onie 

S,75 

8,86,92 
6,66,98 

R"",.,.d.,. chorge&blo to -----
0rcinI&1'\o Debt • 8,80,99 

20. Iuterest on nt.l.!er Obhgatlon. 
21. Sluk!11g F~. _ • 

3,47 8,07 3,93 

14,00,18 10,86,;' 29,81,43 
10,96,47 6,81,08 16,88,47 

6,61 9,89 

... 60,00 

9,22,17." 11,65,82 

1,18,38 11.61,71 
'16,00 lI,29,OO 

---;;-,--::;; -- 11,18,25 

", I------~-------I -------1-------
1,84,89 6,29,85 ... _ 16,08,96 TI.'AY. 8,80,99 

I 
Carried OVer 

I----"I--~-
17,28,18 _ 2'1~6,0! I 22,6lI,07 67,16,88 



lterUllfr oOllverted a.t £1 to Bs. lS.j [Ill thousands of 8s.1_ 

!lEADS OJ!' EXPENDITURE. 

AOOOUlITS, 1918·14. 

England. 
Total 

England and 
Inrua. 

Tota 
England and 

Indla. 
England 

TcItal 
England aud 

IndI&. 
England·l 

------------------------�-------I~'~-----I---ft-,--~-----B---r~-----I--,------
B B.. n'_ n 

~'. 
.. Brought forward 

Civil A4millistra.tloD .... 
2B. General Admml8t,."bon-

A..-Hoods of Provine.. (melud-

~ecD~l~=ne:eDru) &~ 
B.-LIlgl.lative BO<U",' • 
C.-6BCretarlat and heodquartero 

.. tablllhment • • , 
D.-CoIllDl18sloners • 
E.-DlItrict admin_bon' 
F.-Hom. odmln_twn, etc. 

.: :'1~etrot'~n of juoti';' 
25. J oil. ond Conv,ct Settlemento 
26. Pobce • 
27. Porta ... d Pilotage 
!lS. E .. l .. , .. t,coi 
29. Pol,tlcoi • • 

:~: ~d=r::epartm.nto 
33. Med,col ~ 
88. Public HeeJtb 
84. Agrlrultur. 
86 Indum, .. 
M Aviobon • 
87. MIH<CIlonoou. D'l"'rtm~to 

17,26,18' U,66,rYl 22,62,07 47,15,83 28,73,30 50,24).7 

-89,27 
1,11 

8 
It 

2' 
8 
2 

2,261 4,78 
1,56 

-'" ~II 
... 24 

18,05 
1,71 

4.,94 
89,27 
39,59 
6,87 

19,78 
83,040 
16,72 
10,l5 

1,72,60 
4.4.,79 
17,89 
12,12 
10,46 

9,23 

5,72 

"68,91 
',69 

72 
8S 

1;63 
a,72 
4,29 

16,08 
17,1\8 
1,86 
8,47 

81 
l,S7 
1,24. 

8 
2,76 

20,10 
7,00 

78,80 

15,41 
66,Ul 
'72,59 
9,29 

45,28 
87,24 
24,69 
81,11 

2,14~ 
1,16,83 

81,09 
2'1,61 
'18,14 
,21,52 

4,87 
1,64. 

43,61 

• 70,37 
4,20 

80 
86 

1,93 
I,ti 
4,23 

12,45 
12,88 

1,88 
5,68 

96 
2,01 

46 
.,. 8,10 

~ 20,49 
8,60 

_80,31 

16,14 
70,64. 
88,16 
10,29 
M,81S 
81,90 
26,32 
83,88 

2,93,14 
1,12,S1 

32,96 
32,64 
16,32 
23,86 
1,69 

21;,~ 
r-___ --=.I,----~----I-----"-~-·1----1---~-

i 
•• ,T~~AL 1 ______ 5_I,_00_1' ______ 5_,l_5_~_8 ____ 1_,26. __ ,46_I~----~-8_~_48I----~-~-9-2-1-----10-,-15-~-7-
Curreno,., Mint and Exobange- -

88, Cun.noy _ 18,20 85,64 68,02 92,28 49,65 80,82 
~_ ~ ~ 09 ~ ~ ~ 

040. Elobange : ".... 4,90... 20,60 

, 
'1. Cl\il Works 

Misoellalleous-

TOT .. 

fIn rho·so of C,vd 
officers , • 

i In charge of Public L Worka o:ticon • 

43. l!'Elmme neUof .. nd It\¥ura.ncc-
A.- .'.'o)1UO Rollof 

'"' Territoru.! and Pohtlral Pelltllons . 
-'6, SI1~~=:~n AUoWl\oC!OB ~"nd 

oW. StatlOn8l"Y and Prlhtmg 
47. MbcoIIoneo.o 

TOTAL 

49. Mar\ne ... 
&0. lhlltar1 W urks • 

S ..... aI DoC ... , ... (ICD!) -

19,79 &5,54 64,01 1,16,05 50,81 1,23,76.' 

.. 6.30" 4,06 

1,65,63 16,lsl 1,&3,62 6,34 1,50,~a 1,15 

16 18 I 1,~8,82 6,84 l;i;4,8lf - 1,16 1,61,87 

,--'-1--- ----I-----I---I·~' --
. I 

1,68 I 
8,~:~~ I 

74,60 I 

4. 
88,11 

8,26,05 
32,12 

1,12,57(0) 

5,02,60 4,00,17 I 

1-------[,-----

1,74 

-8,19,74 
84,64 
85)B 

8,91,40 

4,60 
_ 60,69-

8,49,6& 

~:~ 
5,60,47 

_1,7' 

8,21,05 
2'1.61 
23,37 

8,73,77 

8,95,84 I 84,8l,M 12,61,OS 62,11,66 11,72,64. 
11.77,88 4,66,95 5,D!,98 8,11.1;9 6,66,90 

---- ----I-.~ ---:----I-~--
29,68,39 17,64,% 17,8li,M 

.~ 
81,43 

8,54,27 
76,56 
88,98 

6,80,60 

58,19,85 
9,26,91> 

67;46,81 

-----, ----- ----1-----.1-- -~- \----

88,56 
6,26 
1)88 ' 

'i6.92 
1,42,10 

2,45 

58,94 
19,67 

1,50,58 
6,29,37 

69,78 
7,27 

1,57,22 
4,70,27 

'.. --- 1------'---
TO~AL 

Cuntributiou .. and Assignments ,
to the Celltral Government b,. 
proViuCial Go'Vernmeats-

8,19,013 I , 81.&',66 18,43,46 77,6'1,20 18,12,49 78.76,30 

-----r------II------I--------

U. ~C!..~ :!i'P-=~'G!= 
..... 10 , 1-------



HEADS OF REVENUE 

I-C .. tom. " 
. n - Tnes on Income 
Ill-Salt 
IV-Oplum • 

V -La.ud Revenne 
VI-ExCIse 

'TII.-Stamps 
YIn -Forests 

u-=a'g1Str&tlon .'. x. -TrIbutes from Inchan Ste.tea 

Bailways- . 

XI.-St.te Rallwa:vi G,.... Receipts I. 

~d~SldlZf[d Companies 

Workmg Expenses l. • 
Surplu. piobts pard to Compau",. 

"111- I 

Irrigation-XIII and XIV 

Posts and Telegrapbs-x'V-, 
Inchan l'ostal and Te\egrap~ D.parment-

I Gro8a \,eo&Ipta 
Deduct-Worlong Expenses 

Indo.Europeau T.legraph Departm .. t
G'ross receIpts 

D.c!udt-Workmg Exp..... • , 
Net receipts 

Interest receipts-XVI -

Civil Administration-XVII to 
XXVI 

Currency. MInt and Exchange

XXVII -Curraucy 
XXVIIl.-Mmt • 

XXIX -Exchange 

TOTAL 

CIvil Works 

MISCellaneOllS -XXXIII 
XXXV 

Military Receipts

XXXVI.-Army • 
XXXVII -Marm. • 

XXXVIII.-Milit.·y WOlko 

TOTAn 

to 

[In hundreds of £ and thousands ot Rs.] 

Aon,AL., 1913·14. -l RmS.D ESTDU~B, 19l!1·22. 
.. 

BUDGBT ESTIJU"', 19211-l3r 

England 

£ 

Total Incha 
and 

England. 

,11,18,'18 
2,90,62 
5,,15,09 
2,43,86 

41,94. 
26,49 
14,98 
11,11 

96 
88,00 

England. 
Total India 

and 
England. 

, . 
Englaua.' 

England. I TQ!a!;;dt: t 
--~R-•. --I---£--:~ 

34,60,1' • • '6,41,Sli 
21,11,99 "" 22,11,lIOi 
6,41,62... 6,86,03 $ 
8,08,2' I "_ " 8,09,30 
36,66... 43,98 
66,81 ,.. 66,2t 

._24,~ - ,.. M,Il9 
18,78... 21,68 

1,7! •• , 1,68 
88,27 • Ba,e 

I----I-----------,I-~--~I--~~--·I----~.I 

2 
76,8 

77,0 

65,9 

-65,9 

28,46,17 

66,80,68 
13,97 

29,86112 
66,18 

26,43,60 

5,91 

48,6 
142,4 

, 191,0 . 

19,9 

-19,9 

- 67,37,45, 

81,82,29 
M,41 

66,82,68 
1114119 

16,20,08 

6,99 

8,99,26 
8,45,08 
~ 

'" 

43,6 
113,0 

79,84,4 

99,5Z~ 
19,4 

67.s,~ 
6011 

------ :----i1 
161" 

-8,0 

81,17,6 

7,0 

10,91,19 
9,10,10 

- 1,111,09 

-------I-------,I------I------~------~-----~ 

3:; I 4,8 
S,l! 

M,89 
11,68 

1,2 
-4.1< 

23,84 
87,l18 

26,98 
86,62 

~-----,--------,------,--------,------ ,-------1 
29,0 I 9 

Ml,2 

1,7 

78,2 

13,81 

1,14,86 

1;2,44 
50,97 
17,96 

-3,l! 

242,4 

2 

2 

_13,38 

• 1,16,78 

4,06,88 
.14,2' , 

___ 7_8,2 ____ 1,2_1_,8_" 'I~ 
6,89 - 11,48 I 

102,6 

351,2 

361,2 

30;;0 

1,80,68 
18.43 
ll,40 

.: I 

6SS,8 

2,218,1 

7,19,4;;1 

7,72,54 
-16,67 I 16,80 , 

30,:1 

2 

-lO,M 

86,82 

86,50 I 

I 

3,03,13 
19,19 

_~ 1: ___ 8_,2_2_,8 .. 2 

120,2 

9dS,0 

10,92 

72,13 

6,63,51 
20,23 
15,30 

Contriblltions ~nd assignments' 
to the Central Government by 
ProvinCIal GovernJDenta 9,88,00 

2,218,1 ii_' __ S_'8_4,_6_111.~~~~~938~'=0 1 ___ 6_.0~1'_M_ 
.. I 10,01,30 '- I 9,!O,66 

. , 
TOTAL REV~JTE , 

-------1------1---- -----
1,14,71,59 1 1,230,8 I 65,77,65 8,308.8 1,88,"19,08 
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PART I. 
I 

MILITARY SERVICES. 

INTRODUCTORY REMAB-Ks. 
I 

The estimate of net expendIture for' '1922.23 <;ompares with. the rl1vised 
estiIQate for 1921-22 "lDd the actua;l net expen~!ture of,19~3-14 as follows ~) 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22', Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
29,84,41,000 

~ 69,34,69,000 
67,75,26,000 

,. 2. The ,large incre~e in ,the e~penditure on the militaJ:Y servites is the 
direct outcome of the war and may be ~ttributed to five main causes:~ " 

(i) Th~ general rise in pric~s. , 
(u1 The enhanced rates of pay granted to all ranks. 

- Cui) improvements in the standard 'of conJfort of the- troops. 
(ill) Additions to and improvements in: equipment, etc., and the adoption 

of a higher standard of training. , 
(11) The incre~e in non.effectiv~~harges,f!,ouf R\!. I> Cr~rEllj ~1:iefo~e ~he 

war to Rs. 9 crores at the present tlIDe. _ 

3. We appreciate the great difficulties with which th~ militaJ:Y authorities 
in India have had ~!iontend during the transition.,period frq'm',war to peace 
contlitions" 'wherrlarge armies bad tg be demobilized ponCiirr~nt!y wj.~ reorgani· 
sation undertaken.'iii 'the light of the lessons 'of the/war. "Hostilities WIth 
Afghanistan and 'Opera.1;ions on'the Frontier interVened while demobilization was 
in progress, and the growing cos1\'o£ tlie army coupled with' I/, detenora.tion 10£ 
the general fulaiicial positIon of· the country hate ·more than, once ileceMitated: 
the complete revision of schemes proposed for the 'future 'Composition, organi
sation and dlstribution of the Army in India, 

4. The expenditure which haS been inCurred. in >the past 'may: have been 
inevitable, bu~ the question- is whether India'can ltlford, to m$ltain: ;mihtaJ:Y 
expenditure on the present scale as. aI(ins1!rance agail!st' future eventualities. 
In onr opinion the repeated huge Iileficits of the last few years, in spite of, the 
imposition of heavy new taxation, have made, it abundantly .clear ,thatl~>Indla 
cannot afford this expenditure. , ___ " _ ,_ 

So long lIS peace conditions obtain, the lirst essentfal is for India to balance 
her budget, and this can onlY' be secured by a very substantial reductIon in the 
military estimates. In this connection it must be remembered that the budget 
estimate for 1922-23 dia not represent the full annual expenditure whIch 
would have been incurred on the militar} services but for certain fortuitous 
circumstances; the strellgth of the army was under estabhl\hment, purchases of 
supphes were below normal, R8 there were large accumulations of stocks of 
provisions, clothing and other stores, and"the estimate also assumed large non.
recurrmg receIpts fram sales of sUlJ?lus war stores and other sources. Further 
wtil understand that inadequate prOVIsion was made for the maintenance of ihe 
Royal Air ll'orce, and that cOllSlderable addItional expenditure will be necessary 
in future years. If allowance were made for these fQctors, the expendIture 
required for 1922·23 would have been 88 follows ~ 

Budget Estimate for 1922-28 
S hoTtage in estabhshment. • • • • • 
lteductton in stocks • • • • • • • 
s.le of surplus stores and receipts fro~ atTeI>r p&yments, etc. 
Addition reqUIred for Art Force .... y. . • • • 

Ro. 
G7,75,26,OOO 

64.,00,000 
1,62,99,000 

88,57,000 
4.7,00,000 

TOT.lL '. 71,87,82,000 



s 
5. Considerable public attention has natUl'ally been displayed on the 

subject of the future policy with regard -to Wazn:istan and we ~ave Ieviewed 
this questIon in its bearing on the financeS'_'of Indla:-:-We a!e !nf?rmed that 
there is 110 idea in the mind of the Go;vernment of IndIa of contmulug a for· 
ward policy of military domination. up t& th~. D~a:nd l;me at the {!resent time, 
and that the idea has been abandoned. It lS ImpossIble to estImate what 

... expenditUl'e will be required in' Waziristan in 1923·24 until the militaxy and 
:political situatio}l is cleared u~, but we understand that the Government have 
In view 'a policy which'aims at early'and substantial reduction'l ' ,. 'I 

~.: 6. We now deal with 'the e~penditure.of ea.ch'of-the four'services, which 
~s .as follows :-, . 

ARMY • • 
'RoyA!. Am FOMB' • 

ROUIl INDIAN MARINli 
MILITARY WORKS 

, . 

TOTAL 

. 27~7~6,000 61'8t,:2:0~~]60'~~:O'000 
• ", 4il,OOO" [,34,29,000 I 1,·U,00,000 
',' 68,49,000 f' il.,l)3,91,OOO '1,36,99,000, 

1,33,06,000 5,14,07,000 4,54,91,000 
r)' j ~~ 

., 29,S!l.,4lrjlQO 69,~4,69~OO ~~7,7,6,~a,000', 

"

" 

, "ARMY' '~:rP~~~I~~. , ,~' _ 
The estimate of .net expenditure' in '1922·23 compares with the revised 

estimate ~or ;L921~22 and the'it6tiia,1 exneziditure in 1913·14 ail follows:-
, ,", 'JII ..-, (I I I j " ~ ..- • I I I" J. 

~j ~' , .... J \ , ..... I l"f- ,r ~ ~ ,;lts. ;,. 
, 1918-14, Actual :Exllenl!ifure • .- • 27,87,45,0.06' -
',:J,9~1-'22,~~~~e~~E~~~Btt~ , "'~,' '; ',~6~1~2,42,OOo,', '<"J' 

, J9f2-23, ~up.~e~ :F!,atl;:rllS,t!lI' 'I<'j • , I:' , "~ ~~'4:2.39~qgo" 'I 

An analysis Qf the expenditure \lnder the 'main., heading~ ~ I!>ttached, /lB 
AppendiJl: AI' lIt will be ol;ls.erved ,that there,has peen 1J. tpta,l' increase, in ,the 
net OOit pi the Army since 1913, • .14 of~. 32,p4,85,00,0 ,or l,1,7 per cent. and 
thah this incteas~ds distributed! pyel' all :~~ ~p~rla~t ,~eao.w.gs. . ',' J 

J. ! ',1 ~'fREN(l;r~ ,ot: T,~E A~!d~' " - I 

21 The total authoNsed: establishment of the Fighting and Admi~trative 
Services, 'axchisive 'pf' Aden, Persia and the Colonies aUit omitting' "re~ervists 
8.I!d ~uxiliaty and t~rrito~ia.l f~rces, ',waS '309,893 on 1st :April 1922 (lOnrpared 
'WIth 301i5021l):n-list'April: 1914'madeupasitollowS': ..... "I, " ,.",1 J":" , 

" ,I ,J "~, FIGBTING SB,!,,'GljS, ! • " I 
,f, Axmy.' t 'Au ~o;.;~:: • +'~Fs:tt:~v'e' 1 Tolal. lIn ....... 

I --rt 1" _ r l -' I dec~e. 
"I 1914." ,922, I 19~i '192~ i 1914 '1922. 191<1.: If22 !. _______ -"u,~ ~ -' i ~ ___ .~--"--__ I ____ 

Bha.h T,'Oop. • 76,2« 68,686' 1,859' 3,8iB 7,206 SO,r90! 77,701 ':"2,839 
Inwan. T,'U.p' • ! 154,/;j\7 1<14-,617. .1. 2 j II,U3 25,938 1G6,650 170,507 +13,907 
ClVlbana '1'., .. .,' ... 84 G,477 IV,007 6,477 IO,n"l +4,bU 
Follower. ~ • 1~9~ ~~ ~ '~~r 29,798 ~:~~:::~ 

;r<>tal ,I 250~ ,233,801 'I y. ~143 , ,61,058 72,949 301,GOll; 309,89B +8,8&1 

'\,J.J-.-v--=:::; .:=:: ~ : <1 ~-::-:--.;:::,"1'---'-' ,--;-::; 
. i ~(I,643_ +a,l{S C)' +111,891 +8,891, +8,~1 

• Includ •• about 1'"000 Mule dnv.re of ADimal Tl""'J>C1rt' unlit and 6.000 m.n of Army Bearer and 
Ho,plta! C01PI who were followOl. before the w.,~but who 'have .moe been gl'&nted .. combatant U .t&tUI for 
ratlOllJ,eto;' ''I, 1\1' - ~,"l- r 1 " 

This table shows that although a considerable reduction has bee:n effected 
in the strength of the figh.ting ,service~, this lias been more than set oJI by the 
increase of staff employed in the administratlve services, and the total establish
ment h~ in,?~ed by 8,391. :A detailed analysis ~f the personnel is given in 
• .\ppentUx ,::e, " 'I 



Apart from financial consIderations the streitgth and distribution ot the 
army necessary for the defPlJce of \Cudia a,nd the mamtenance of Iliternal 
~ecurity are matters which we·{~l must be left largely in the hands of His 
H:x:cellency the Uommandpr-in-Chief 1 • 

FlciHTING SERVICES. 

3 Since 1913-H the fightlOg effiCIency of the army has been jncreased 
enormously by the introduction of modern rlfieq, machine !!:uns, etc., and, "role, ~ 
we ale wformed that, so far as extE'l"Ilal menace ls.concerned, tllcre has plObably . 
heen a l'elatIvl'ly great!'r Improvement In thl' equipment of neighbouring t~lbes 
and the Ml.\han forces, it mnst be borne in mind that a large portion of the 
army is malntailler! for mternal sI'cur1ty 

J BritUlh bifanlJ·!I.-0f the Itotal 70,545 BnHsh troops in India, 
incl uding' 1859 Air Force, 16.200 p,re mfantry, the strength of which has been 
reduced uy 6,056 ofhcers and men since 1913·14 or by\;11 2 'per cent There 
are now t5 . Battahons of 13ntIsh Infantry compared 'wIth 51 in 1913-14 
Lut although' the fightIng effiCIency of each of these units has greatly 
increased, 'no reductIOu has taken place m the composition of the battalions. 
On the contraly the peflce stIength of thlse units has beE'n considerably 
inCleased as shown below ;-

BlItish Officels 
BrItIsh Othol Hanks 
Indian Itanks 
]>olloweuI, Cia." I 

.. II 

19Z2-23. I 191H4. 
-------- -- - ----r--'¥----

. II 28 
1,~04 

} 87 { 

1,061) 

28 
1,012 

45 
25 
48 ' 

1,158 

It WIll be observed that the number of Blitish Other Rauks on the peace estab· ' 
lishment has lllcl'eased from 1,00'" In 1913-14 to 1,012 in 1922-23 and that the 
strength of the unit has also heen increased by ,the addition of 45' Indian ranks 
to art M mule drlver~ for machine guus and 36 followers for miscellaneous 
duties, e.g., cooks, tailors, ('te. On mobilisation thl! peace es~blishment of 
battalions is reduced and onlY 810 British Other Ranks per hattalion ale retained 
on the w.lI' e~tablishl1len t. We do not think there IS allY necessity for malntainiug 
a peace eqtahhshment on a much higher scale than the war establishment. In 
England and elsewhel'e the policy IS to mamtaiu peace cadres, ahout 25 per cent. , 
uelow the war estahlishmcllts, whICh are capable ot rapId expansion in war 
and a SImilar practice obt::tins in cel tain sectIOns of the army in IndIa. We 
rCCO!!IlN' that in India r(,ll1fOlCE'ment~ of BlitH.h tlOOpS cannot be obtained in 
lE'~~ tlu1.Il aboutJ\\o months, but trom statements WhICh have bl'en supplied to 
us, It appeal'q th.lt, as at 11l'(,SE'llt cOllt"mplatrd, only 5 battalions of BritIqh 
twojJs \\ould be ('n~a\!,Cll 011 nctive opelatJolls (!tuing the nrst two months after 

- Ilwhihqation. During this ri(>l'ioHl, the pqtimated wastage of these troops on a 
,~ pOl' CPllt ba.i~ would he 6:l0 ml'l\ !Ind wc eannot thmk that any serious 
,,1!lh('u1t~· wouId arisE' if III ,jar thiS llumb(>1' had to he found from the,troops 

\ required 1'01' ml!'JIIal SE'cUl'ity, althol!~h "f' I'('ulise that thiS will entail a 
tl'ml,or.lI·~' poolill~ of resour,,!,q a~ \\,1~ found nl'cessary in the Great War • 

. In OUl' opilllon the mtlnher of troops pel' battahon requhed on mobilisation to 
, maintain int{,lllal order in Iudla. should l'lc {'apable of a conSiderable leduction 

in vi('IV of thl' incrl'.ased fi..:hting effil'i(>ney of the umts. We recommend that 
the IWsc(' ('~tahh~hments of British ImtblhollS should be fixed at 88-J. British 
Othl'r R1nk~, the Humber rt'quircd for the war establ~shment pllls a margiu 
of 5 ller e,pIlt to prodde for Illl'U \\ ho liay hI' ah~E'nt through slckness, etc. 
Thi~ j)J'{lpo'lll would etTeet '" l'E'Juclion of ii,iGO BrItish Infantry. ,,"e are 
informl'ti that the estilll.lted·('ost (If a Bllti~h sohlIer in India is Rs 2,500 per 
annUli for 191::-23 and a r('duction of ;;,760 men would therefore save 
!ls. 1,1 t,OO,OOO per annum. 

/) I~ditlll I,!fcmft"y.-The p'>,I('e establishment of Indian Other Ranks in 
an Indiall h.lttaholl is !-26 except III the '>(1-1' of tram,jug bllttahons with which 

1I 
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'we deal later. Xhe "ltal' establishment of the battalions is '766 and we consider 
, the)'e is httle justrfication 10l.' mamlailljDg. the peace strength of these uDits 
in excess of the war estahPahment, as,fluy.defiCleucy on account of sickness 

~ can be made up by, dra.wmg on thetra.iru:h.g ·battalions and reserve. We recom
mend, therefore, that the number 6f Indian troops per battalion should be reduced 
to 766 forthwith which would effect a reduction of 4,800 troops in the. 80 aciave' 
batt\l'lio~s rio;W m31ntained.· , 

Under the existing organisatl'on there IS one tlaining battalion for every 
four active battahons. The e~eabll~hmeut of a trainin~ battalion is fixed at 
650 based upon the normal intake of lecruits for the four active battalIons and 
the estimated wastage during thE) first two months of a campaign. The 
reductlOns whIch we have proposed ill the' size of the 'active battalions WIll 
reduce the Intake of recrlllits and effect an automatic leduction of 17 men per 
training batta.lion. We Have also examined the wastage figures in recent 
campaigns and consider that the provlslOn Plade for wastage m . calculatmg the-

--- requited'strength of traming, battalions, is excessIve. Further,.no allowance 
appears l;o have been made for the fact that during the ,first twt months after ' 
mobilisajJgn a cousid{ll!lble numbel of I ecrwts will have ~ompleted theit trainmg. 
In these ci,rcuII).stan.ces we are of th'e. opmlOll that "no difficulty would be 
experienced u thEl strength of the. ttraming, battalIons 'was reduced by 50 per, 
battalion sarvmg 1,000 mell. 

;.. similar' po&ition obtains iill regar4. to Pinneer battalions. There are 
9 active and '.3 tr~ing_battalionl> with a total strength of 7,341 and' 1,296 
men respectively. We consider that the peace establishment of the active 
battalion~ 'should b;e rtJduced to '722 the num~1 reqUlred for the War Establish
ment, saving 843 men. ,No reductlon in the 'strength of trainmg battalIoDs 
appears :eract!icable.. " 

, 'The position in.regard to l1urkhas is somewhat different from the ordi· 
nary Indian battalions. Theleaqe establislnp.ent fixed at 941 includes recruits 
and proyisio{J,.for wastage an no tl'ainmg battalions are provided. We are 

• informed thl\t the numbeI"of Gurkhas WhICh eah be obtained is strictly hmited 
to the existing strength and we make no recommendation. 

The ,total. iillmediate reduction m Indian troops which we lecommend above 
i1r.6.643 meR, 'We are infOl,med that the average cost of a Sepoy in 1922-23 
was Rs. 631, so; tha~, a. reduction' of 6,643 men would effect a saving of 
;Rs~ 42 lakhs. _ , 

\ At the present time the authQ1'lSed strength of the reserve is 34,000 Infantry 
, but the actual strength is only' 8,900 owing, we understand, to considerablE' 
-diBk,ulty having'been experienced in obtainmg the required numbers. We 
have suggested to the Commander-in-Chief that an Increase in the reserve paL 
'Wofild probably attract more men, and that, in addition, consideration should 
be g'iven to the inclusion of a term of service with the reserve in every man's 
attestation on enrolment. This proposal. has been considered by the military 
authorities and it is sug'p;ested that the terms of elllistment sh()uld be \alteled ' 
~o in~lude Jive yom's' serVIce WIth the co~nurs and tl!n -years with the reserve 
,if'requIred; the pay of reservIsts to be increased to Rs. 7 per mensem for the, 
first nve 'yeals In the reserve and Rs .. .t for the last five years, the totar colour 
plus resel'Ve sel'vice of 15 years to count ior pension at Rs. 3 per month, ' 
~ We\thluk tha~ a "scheme of this nature would plove attl'active to the 

men' but that t~e plOvision of a ptmslOn should be Ilccompanied by II 

liabIlity to' be caned up for service in the event of a national emergency, If 
this propo~al is adopted we consfder that the peace establishment of battalIOns 
should lie g'ra~uailY" placed on a cadre basis whICh mi?ht ultImately be 
fixed at, say, 2n per cent. below the" al' establishment. This would effect a 
further savir.g of about 14,000 men or Us. 88,34,000 le~s the increased cost of 
the reserve which w()uld not exceed Rs 25 lakhs. 

The :eroposal to" increase the period of enlistment with the colours would 
also u1t~mately ~educe the number of recrUlts reguired 811nually This in turn 
would reduce the establishment of the training battalions and thl' strength 
of , the reCluiting staff,and l'esult in cousiderable fUlther economy. . 

6. Oavalry.-'lhe number of J3l'itiBh Beglmcnts has been reduced from 9 in 
191~-14 to 8 re'luil'ed for 1922-23 and. the Indlltll l'egimer:ts have been l'educeq 

.. ' ." ~ 



from 39 to 21. W~ see no reason why the Bntish Cavalry regiments should 
not be led/Iced pro rata to the Indian re~iUlents and consider that 3 British 
Cavalry Regiments should be disp~ns!}d with fO! 192E-24, savlUg Rs. 74,00,000. 

7. Art~ller!l-The number of British Officers and ml:)ll in the Artiilery has' 
decreased flOm 15,205 in ]913-14 tQ:lJ,4i6 in 1922-23, but the number o,f 
Indian Officers and Other Ranks has iucreased from 10,132 to 13,902 .so that 
the total establishment of the Artillery has slightly increased from 25,337 to 
25,348. 'Ve are of the opmion that in view. of the modern ~weapons nOW 
aVlI>ilahle and their increased effectiveness owing to the introduction of' 
aeroplanes, improved Signalling arrangements, etc, some economy in Artillery 
~stablishment should be possible and. we buggest a leductlOn of 10 per cent. 
m expenditure which would effect a, savlUg of Rs 4~,00,UOO. 

8. Other figMz1tU services -The remilining establishment 9f the Fighting 
services comprises the Signal Service and Armoured Cars, ill reg3trd to which 
1I e make no recommendation, and the Royal Air Force, with which we deal In 
a separate sectIOn o~ our Iwport. • 

9. Summary -The adoption of our proposals will Involve a. 'recurring 
saving of Its 303 lakhs a year which will ultimately rise ta Rs. 366 lakhs. 
The budget for 1922-23, however, took into account a saving of Rs. 64 lakhs 
due io a temporary shortage of British tr90PS compared with the estabhsh
ment now authorised. Our recommendatIOns will thus yield a net additional 
saving Qf Rs. 239 lakbs a year immediately on their introduction and it should 
be possible to mcrease this saving in the near future to Rs. 30ll lakhs a year. 
W e reco~ni&(), however, that it will not be possihle to secure the whole of the 
former saving,in 1923-24. . 
, \ . 

ARMY HEADQUAR'rERS, STAFF' O,F CO~MANDS, ETC. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVised Ebtlmate • 
1922-23, Budget E&timate 

Rs. 
92,1,9,9l.8 

• 1,84,57,000 
• 1,83,08,200 

10. A ('onslderable portion of the lalge incrclj.se in expenditme under this 
heading since 1913-H is due to the llltroduction,pf the four Conll)J.and system 
in 1921. We are ~nrormcd 'that the -basic factol'" which determlUed the 
adoption of four Commands wel'~.-

(a) the limitatIOns placed on the size of the a~a which can be efficiently 
controlled by one man j , 

(b) the desirabilIty of making mllitary districts coinCident with -ci,il 
provinces; 

(0) the importance of l~)vldillg adequate machinery to deal With the 
addltlOnal military bablhty Imposed by internal S'lCUl:ity once 
the field army has left the area, " - , 

(eI) the nccessity or'p1acing WIth .hmy COlumanuers the administrative 
control of, and the rcsllomnlJliity for, the troops under their com
mand. 

It "as antJclpated that under the !lew orgalllsation 1;011'liderable relief' 
wouM be afl't~ le(l to arm~' headquarters by an exteushe decenttalisatioll of 
control, I.ut III thi~ connecbon the mihtillY authOlltles submitted th,tt it "ould 
be flllale to hope, eren WIth the utmo~t dcc~ntralisatioll, that the staff at head
qultr~rs could he "edu{'{'d to the pre-war level. 

11. LiJhrblt.·luli/'lIl rtf Ogi('el'8 III IIIUln'l' I'(/I/,{~.-'rhe s.mLtloned e"t ... hli.!t
nlt::lt of Officers of hIgher Htnk" llot hohl.til~ re~lUlelltnl IIPPOintlllCt.tS (,.e., 
ahi>\'(' tho rank of J,kutf'll.lnt·Cololld) is as follol\" :-

hold Mar.,bal • 
Glllleral. • 
LleU~ulWt·(knorai. 
)I"Jot Genemi, 
Colonel. 

Sa!lLboned 
Estabh.hm ... t. 

I 
:\ . 
6 

~4 
110 

~ BZ 



We are ipfol'xped, that the Mt1ital~ a}lthol'lties pror,<lbe to reduce the 
establishment by t\\O LIe~tenant-p~el'a!!!· and seveu lIaJol Generals whiCh 
will effect a future savlDg 11! non-effectIve charges 

12, Army He,adquart£rs-" '\ ~. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
192J-22"Revllied Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

" 

RI<, 
~8,,-)6,14.8 

68,13,000 
61,89;000 

~'he total e~penditUle for 1922-23 is more than double that of 1913.14' 
although the uumber of troops in the fightIng servicell hils deCl'eased by 15,'517 
and provIsion has been made for decentlalrsing the coutIO!. of mi1l61" matters 
to the Commands The es~abli~hmellt of .Army JIe:idqualters has 1llcre~sed as, 
follows .-~' ... • 

,r I'J,IJ-J4 192i.2,'!-
Ko No 

Officers b:l 153 
Cml!ans :3J;; 7211 
Mernals, 197 :310 

'l'hese numbel's for 1913-]4 rppJesent. 'the authOlised estabhshment ,and 
exclude attaehed officers whose pay was pharged a:!!:aiust the unit to whlchJ;hey 
belonged, Including these officers and seconded otficers in 1922-23 the follow" 
ing statement shows the groll th of; the establishment 01' officers and clElrks in, 
each:section of Army Headqu!Iolters :- ' 

B''8Jlcb 

General Staff 
'Adjutant General. , 
QUIl.l'tel'm a.ter Gen~l'al 
Oldnance " 
Military S~CletalY . 
IUs El.cellency the bom~ 

mander 111·Cbi~· alld1 Per
~anaI StaiI. 

( 1913-14 

! 
OffiCels. f Clerks 

48 59 
2() , 114 

2~ I ]28 
32 
22 

1 I 

1922-28, ' l 

--~-- ---
Officers Clelks 

49 91 
"6 lbO 
59 862 

;; 36, 
8 56 
7 4 

The elltaoiishmentl! for i9.22-23 were recently examined bv 'a 'CollJIPittee 
appointed '11"," the f;}'lYP1'l'IMnt of Indiii\. and' prc<\ldcd over' by the lIon'uie 
Mr, Innes, 'file Committeo recommended that the authol'Ibed estab1I6hment of 
Arlny .Headqtw'ter$. <t~cluding attached officel's, sJ;J,ould be reduced from 153 to 
108 savj.ng in officers' pay Rs.8,13,000, 'lhe Corruuander-in-Chief has agreed 
that ~he nl,tm.be~ of officer~ sho\.i:t~be reduced to 134 savmg Rs 3,09,600, but 
we· consider th~t further J'educhons are pOSSible. ':POl' example "1'\ c conbider 
that the pO'st of Chemical 11,.dvise;r in the General'Stalf BlandJ should 
be aoolished, Fm ther, 'we 'thin!;. that, ~Le ,po~~ibihty of amalgamatmg the 
Directorates'" of mihtary training and .'Dlilit,lry OpetatlOns should IJe exploJed, 
The:, Dh,ectorate. 'of organis'thon and mobih'atlOU a11l1 the Dilec;torale of 
AUXIliary Foreel! iuip:ht, "e thillk, po,;.iblv he ahsodlt'(l hV',thc D1!'(~ctorate of 
staff clutiell and th~ '(~~llltl'oJIel" ot contract; h~ the Directorate of ~u.I)plies 
altd tl'allS port .. ' '. ' 
~ e are informed that the pO,ltioll or'DelHlty Q\lurtdmastel' t:cnewl ha.-; 

heell abolished at the 'Val' Office in :Bngland and we !-Cl' no leab(lU for It.. 
.retenilOn in Iudi,a • ~. , 

, It is obviously lJOt pl'llcfical)le In the Iimitetl time at Ol1l Ili,posal to make 
any very definite det§liled lecommendations \)ut ,\ e cOnSJdel' that the Ilf()vtslOn 
for officers at Army Hcadql1ul'tcJ s should be rcducl'lI to the full exteut 
recomIlletLded hy the Illne'Sr CommIttee and t1111~ at least Its, ,l, ]ahhll of thi~ 
SaVlll!l.' ~hould ht' ctl'ecipd in 1 92a-24. ana t4at a £u~th('r reductIOn should be kept 
in view. 

. 
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With I'egard to clerks the Inhes Committee recommenueu Ii IUlll}) euu 01' 

Rs, 9 Ial\h~ ba~e<i upon a jJl·o.r/ltd IeductlOn in the number of clerks to that. 
recommcnded III the cnse of afIre,flrs. The Comm~D(ler·in-Chief has agleed 
to a reductlOn of appl oximately It!! .r.30,8oo, but we consider that fa savlllg of 
at least Rs. 2,00,000 ~houJd be effected for 1923-~4' . ' 

'Ve ha'e discus~ed the questIon of the Headquarters staff very fully with 
the Comw,n).dpr-in-Chief who has 'shown every desire to reduce, it. as far as 
practicable '~>\s a result of our dIscussion we Iecommend that the total pro
yision for Army Headqnarters for 1923-24 should be hmited to Rs. 55,89,€l00, 
a reduction' of Rs. 6,00,(.100 

"13 litnjf 0/, COllt1fI01U!fI, Distrwts, Bngades, etc-

• 1913-14. 
1921-22, 
J92~-23, 

I 

Actual Egpeuditure 
ltevised EstImates 
Budget Estimates 

Command,s 

1'1.8. 
4,86,J98 

30,45,000 
30.14,380 

DIstrICt., 
Brigades 

Rs , 
55,85,000 
87,32,000 
93,03,969 

,. I 

Befole the war the army in India lexclusile of Burma and Ade'n)' w,as 
or~am'cd under two COmllUtnds subdivided into 9 DiVIsions ",hICh ,~ere agalll 
suhdIvided into 32 lhigades hud 5 Ca'\'all'Y B!'igades. In addltlOn there were 
a Iude,rcndent ll!igades who dealt ,dit'ectly with Army Headquarters 

U,Dder the post:war organi~ation India is divIded for adminIstr~ttive 
purposes IDto i Areas 01 COIl"m~nds. These are subdivIded into ]3 distliets 
whICh aile fUrther subdivided into'2913ri.gade areas, and In addinon there ale 
51 Cavalry Brigades. '1'be troops in 'Waziristan are temporarily under, 
the direct control of Army Headquarters. 

The Ullderlyin~ prinCIple of the present Ol'ganisation appears t,(} be that : 
the _\.rmy ~hould be in II ('ontiuual state of preparedness for lllstaut opelations 
in the eVl'ut of war or lIlll'est. We are informed that 'the total annual cost )f ~ 
the 4-CoJUmalld ~cheIll~'hell introduced was Rs 31,OO,OOG' In our opinion 
it is a question whether his lar~e expendlturc can be justified and "e under
staJld that if the schem is finally adopted considerable addJ,tional expE'nditme 
will IJe necessary to provide office accommodatlOn, etc. We conSIder that tho 
org'anisation should be the min,imum ;necessary to enable rapid hlll1S1tion to 'be 
made from pence to "ar conditi'Jns in the event of emergency ~7 e are informed 
that if the number of Coroll1ands WCIe reduced_to three a direct sawng. of 
Rs.3,59.000 would he efl'ected. At "1he same tinle'we feel that the present 
system of foul' Commands has been so recently inaugulated that it !Il,lght be 

. given a further,hial for 12 months-after which the whole question should be 
I e\ iewed, hut iIi the meantime no expenditure should be incurred. on new offi"es. 

11. 'With Iegald to dIstricts we understand that_ steps will be ·taken 
to reduce the number and that a saving of Rs,,I, lakhs w1l1 be effected lD 
1923-~4. • ,,' , _' 

Ii). We nudeI'stand the iucreased cost of Di~triets and Brigades lD 1922-23 
compmel1 ,uth 1921-2l IS due to the transfer of B.s. 6,62,000 for mechanical 
transport charges fr011l another hea<4l1g and the provision of Us. 3,~,000 
for ~yce and forage allowances fol' officers', charg-ers 'Ye consider that 
the number of motor cars in use ill Districts and Brigades is excessive -and 
\\e d~al With this quc~tion ,It d. later stage. 

16. 8",1I/1I(l1'!/.- '''e Jec'lmmenti th.lt the III 0' 1.,1On for ('(,Jlllln:lJJds.Di~tricts 
and Bd\!atit's ill l!:l23-;H bhoultl he reduced by lts. ,J"OO,OQO, in addition to \lhicl1 
there" ill be M1'I'ings under trull'110ft and fvra~e charges: 

17. L'lIliJ(llk,rlhm (Iud ll{llIIt:(lll 7'wlU'jJo/,t Sf(lff--

1915-H, Actual ExpJ;'ndlture 
19:!1-:!:l. Hed ... cd E"tlmate 
10:22-23, nud~et EstIma,te 

(' 

Emb.ukation Sta[ 

Rs. 
X,( 
;,)3,()(l() 

1.58,300 

R.ulway Trall.port Staff 

Rs. 
13,3D\) 

4,60,000 
4,86,000 

) 



- , 
• Before the war the work connected with th~ embarkation and disembarlta

tion,o£ troops at'Bombay, Karachi and Calcutta. ",as camed,ot. by the ordinary 
staff of the District BrIgade. There was 'a}.so no separate organisation for 
deah'ng ,nth the transpoltation of hoops by ~Iail the necessary work being 

'IJerformed by the ordill.ary staff of the- Thvisions. We recommend that all 
work in iconnection wlth the movement of troops should be decentrahsell to 
,Commands and Districts and that the total provislOn for Embarkation and' 
Railway Transport Staff be limited to Rs. 3,00,000, a s!j>Vlng of Rs. 3,44,300. 

TRANSPORT CHARGES. 

IS. TM estimated cost of transport for 1922-23 compared with 1913:14 
is as follows :-' 

1921-22 
1922-23. - ,1913=14. RllVlsed Ex- ;Sndget. 

,p 

penddi,\u;e 
.-

Rs. Rs 
. , lis 

AnImal transport; ],!!~,840,OiiO 
} 2,15,3&,000 { 1,81,11,000 

HIre of tran'sport . 3,22,000 42,6a,OOO 
Mechamcal tr9Jusport . N.t , 1,4) ,38,OOe I,M6,43,OOO 
Ratl, .1\000; Sea and llliand 

3,63,55,00~\ water charges 61,83.000 2,89,75,000 

TOTAL 1,92,89,000 7,20,26,000 6,:'0,110,000 

. ThlS tajJle ,shows that the totaL cost of transport has lUcreased more than 
three-fold compared with 1913-14 although the number of :fightmg troops has 
been reduced Wil are of the opmion that this large increase is due to it co,ns!der
able exten~ to the organization being mru.ntained in a state of preparedness 
for war and. it appears that the introductIon of Improved methods of transport 
has resulted in the mamtenance of a dual orgamzatlOn With a combined capacity 
far in. exceRS of that available in 1913-14. We conSider the maintenance 
of a large, transport,reserve cannot be justlfied in present finanCIal circum
stan~es,. and tha~ it should be possible to reduce the total cost of animal and 
mecp.aJllcal tlan~port to approximately double the pre-war. expenditure. 

19. A1~~1nal and Mechanical Tl·anspm·t.-The following statement shows the 
persoIlJllel employed in connectIOn wlth the animal and. mechalllcal transpOli in 
1913·14 and 1922-23 respectively :- . 

~------~----------~----~----~--.-1-91-8'-M-.----TI----19-2-2--2-3----~---

Arumal Meohanicalj Anima,l IM.chanICa] 
tlOnspOlt. 1lranspoI1.! t18,nspol't trnnspolt. 

----------,-, -+-1 ---:--N:-TO-.~· No. I No. i~ 
'" Gfficers WIth King's CommISSIons 62 /I'lt I 64 i. 149 

13ritllsh other 1'an\,s • 196 I 78 I 950 
Indiall O$cers . - 66 ,193 ' 29 
Indian other ranks • 1,155' 11,488 I 2,782 
ClVlhans . 98 130 I 622 
Followers mcludlllg Il,l'taficers 23,000 • ___ ~i 3,099 

TOi'A~ 24,517 .V~l I 19,6Q2.j 7,631 

, ,This table sho'Ts the total personnel employed on tl'anllllol't 'duties has . 
increased flOm 24,.,577 III 1913-1,1, to 27,233 in 1922-23 due mamly to the 
mtroduction.of wechanical transport 

W~th regaru'to aninlal transJ)ort cOllsiderable savings '\\ ill accrue from the . 
fBill in pl'ice~ of ~oddel~ etc., W hlOh bas 'taken pla( e sillce last year. We refer 
to these savlUgs ill our observations in reO'ard to stocks . 

. 'rhe inOl'ease in the cost of hire of tr~~sport from Rs 3,22,000 in 1913-14 
to R.s 42,65,000 requ.ired for,1922-23 is, due to the inclusion of Rs. 30,00,000 
for hired tl'LLnspoH on the Harnai-F6rt Sandeman Road,lU Billuchistan. We 
are inf\ltmed tJ;tat a light railway coul.d be constructed from Hindubagh 'to Fort 
~andeman, a dIStance of about '10 miles at a cost of about lis. 35 lakhs. We 
think that tenders shOUld' he obtained for the conshuction 01' thi~ line and 
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if the cost involved approximates to the figure named, we recom,mend that the 
work; should be taken In hand forthwith. The remamin15 increase in the cost 
of hired transport, 'Rs. 9,43,000, is said'to be due tO~lgher contract rates and 
partly to the larg'er movements of ~to~es for Indian units not' previously supplIed." 

20. We have examined the pOSition in regard to mechanical transport and 
attach a statement (AppendIx C) showing the,estiml).ted mihtary requirements • 
and the present stock of vehicle~, classified at our request,' under (a) v~icles 
fit for war conditIOns, (b) vehicles ut for war conditIOns subject to repairs and 
(c) obsolete vehicles. It'wn. be seen that the total stock of vehicles excludmg 
motor cycleR i~ now 3,369 of which 1,792 vehicleq are obsolete. .We recom
mend that all these' obsolete vehicles should be sold or scrapped forthwith 
except vehicles of standard t;n>es whic)l' we consider should be complet.ely' 
dismantled and the part., thereof placed in stock as spare parts for repair'work. 

We consider thele is no justification for prOViding the stock of vehicles 
which the mihtary authorities estimate IS required. and we recommend that, 
while the present" tmancial conditlon.s obtam, the authorised establIshment 'of 
motor vehlcles includmg reserves ~hould not exceed 1;600 vehicles, excluding 
motor cycles~ The holdmg of large excess stocks must necessarlly result in 
increased costs for maintenance, garage accommodation, mterest on capital, 
depreciation and -personnel, and in additIOn there is a tendl!ncy to use the 
vehicles, if ,available, for no\l-essential purposes. In this connection we 
examined the records maintained by one motor transport company and found 
they were far from satisfactOlY ;.the number of vehicles in use was considerably 
in excess of the requirements, and ill Ipany cases the daily loaded mileage inn' 
by individual lorries was only 2 to 4 mnes with hght loads of about 5 maunds. 

21. We a;e informed that the number of motor cars in -qse has repently 
been reviewed and "reduced to 261 distributed as follows:- , 

Com mand Headq narters (4) 
DistrIct Headquarters (14) 
Brigade Headquarters (38) 

Schools and Instttutions-
• StalE College 

Cavalry Sohool 
O. C., p<lOlah 

ReYllrve cars
Northam Command 
Eastern Command 
Western Command 
Southern Command 
Bnrma DIstrict 

Embarkation Staft • • • 
Rrul"ay Tran.port Officer . 
~Ignals and Sappers and MmelS VOlts 
8 Armoured Cal Compame. and Sections 

:If. 1'. Format.o",. 
~ Colomn Headquarters . 
10 Motor Ambulance COD\ by •• 
10 Hllavy M. T. Compames 
1 Ford Van Company • 
Khyber Ropeway Company 
4 Mobtla lleJl&lf VOlts . 
M. T. Tmining School 
M.T.atAden . . 
Cantrall\{. T Stores DepOt 
Technical In<pectors • 
Buslure M. T. Section 

~tld"rou"l for lYa.,rutan 
~ Ford Van Companies. • " • • 
Cars for ota1I' :-

Wazuistaa 
Zhob • 
J:ohat • 

.. 
• 

2 
1 
1 

8 
oj, 

6 
5 
1 

'fOT&L 

No of car. 

;.,. 

12 
6S 
38 

24 
3 
1 
Ii 

25 

5 
20 
21) 

·2 
2 
4 
1 
5 
1 
3 
1 

4 

16 
I) 

2 

.' 261 

/' 
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. III England .tJ;J.~ normal pt;l!.c~ establIshment of moto,r c~rs' was, fixed at 90, 
for 1922·23 and we under~tand thaI; the number has SInce heen reduced. \, W.e 
<consider the establIshmcn.t of: motor, cars:m·.lRdIa ~hould be hmitcd to not 

,more than 150 and .that the mueage run sltoo1d be·restricted".tq an' average o~ 
9,000 miles per caCJ?er ;a.n;num.,. " I 

22 W~ are 'informed that, the MIlitary authorities >estimate, the 
'l'l,lnning cost of a }'old Car at Rs. 4,250 per annum for a mileage oJ; 9,600, 
;mcluding pe'troI, lubricants, tyre~' and re-pails, but I excluslVe of'the <;,ost of 
~ersonnel, intmcst on/capItal or devreciation, XhlS we consider eX"CeSSIVE\" 'I Th,e . 

. a'~I'~e number of mIleS' I un per.gallon of 'PetToi IS only 14, "hich :1ppears to 
us unduly low and we recommend tlNt,t the pos,qihihty of )l'lCreasillg the mileag!!1 
r~n pE'r gallon of petrol for all vehICles sh,ould be explored. 'W)th reg&ld to" 
lorl1e.~· we 'understand. that the Commander·in-Chief h\ls a,cc.epted ills reCllm" . 
mcndation made by the 13rarthwaite Committee that the mileage nm per 
transport 10'r1'y and ambulance .marutained. lIi use should De limited to 1,000 
~ile~ jl,or a'nnum~ We undelstand th~t ~lie pIi~cipl~ '6f limiting the mileage 
to be ran annually by each vehicle IS considered pl'efeldble to leducmg the 
nU11!ber of vehicles to the minImum necessary to meet- peace lequirements. 
Th.ls arrangement, i's'lIllmittedly not economIcal but it IS representE'd to 'b.s 
tha:t it is ,not pl'acticable to lalgely-reduce the present nucleus staff and th[1t It is 
better to I,eep the vehicles in use than to retain them m storage whele they 
would rapidly deteriorate. In thjlse choumstances' we recommend ~'6at ~e 
1,000 mile limitatioxi SI;lOuld be, applied to all "lOl'lleS and miscellaneouS! vehicles • 
anq 'recommend- that a sy~tem 'of rationing petrol and other supplIes should' be 
introduced to ens are that the mileage limitatlOn is enforced. -

We recommend that the ~umber of ambulances in use $ho~ld be limit.ed 
to 200,'that the total estabhsliment of motor cycles should be.fixeq,at 1\'01; 'mane 
than 35Q aIld that all obsolete cycles should be sold or scrapped fbrijiwitb~' ~,, __ ' 

.. i ' ., ~ 
23. As regards personnel" we, support 'fully the recoD;lmendations 'Oi the 

Braithwaite Committee with the exception of that relating to th'!! increase of 
• establishment of the Mechanical Transport Traming School '" Th~ Jadoption of 
these recommendations will save ahout Es .. 20 lahhs. 'a year\ to whuili mti!>t b~ " 
added a savlllg of Rs. 1 lakh from'the proposed reduction in ,-tjle number of, 
.motor ears in use \rhe extensiOll of the proposed ·milell{;.!t Ilhlltation to all 
motor vehicles will effect a further savmg of Rs. 48 lakhs a "year I>y,redl,t:ing 
tbe consumption of petrol and lubrICants, tyres and spare pllrts, and the' 
~xpenditure on repail'$ On the other 'hand about R,s U lakhs a year will be, 
required for the purchase of vem.cles to rep1ace those which haie run their 
normal life and h:tve 'become unserVIceable This provision, m 1923-24, 'will be 
'Used n;ai~ly for the purchase of armouuid cars . _ 
. .As a :result of our consideration we are of opinIon that the total annual 

expenait~r.e on AlllmaT and 'Mechanical Tr~nspol't sboulo.. be -reduceu ,by at 
least Es. 55 lakhs. There )WIll be a fill'thpt savmg of Rs.,15 lakhs in 1923·24 
to which 'we refer under the Sitock Account. ~ " I' 

.24. Sea h·al1sp01·t ,Charges, RI<. 1;19,35,000 -A sum of '£925,700 budg;~~' 
, ~or 'in 1922-23· nas proved an overestimate and we ale infOlIHed that the 

pl'oviston contemplated for 1023·24 is £693 OOf), inclusive of £7 >,000 for the 
Roy!!:l Air. FOi'ce, whic~ has now been transferred to that sectlOn of the ' 
.a~cqUllts,' \ th!lrc will thus be a savWg 6f £30.7,000,' or !l s, 4G,05,OlO, • 
apa~ frOm the $avifig due to reduction in establisnment. ,Agaiust this paymellL 

• rn~l!'i receIves a contl'ibution from thE' War Office o.f £100,000 towards the 
hltaJ Qost of the trooping service. 

?-~-:...Rail'l1JalJ, rOlfd and ~nland, watpr chal'ges.-Of the total I>ro.i8ion of 
Rs. 1,20,40,000 tmder this heading, • Rs. 1,15,50~OOO, represents rarlwlJ,V' charges 
for movement of tl·Oo,PS. the l;JaljIJI'ce reil!'esenting road and inland VI ate; charges. 
13efore the 'c1,lrrent fiila;nciaJ yc:ar all the lailway c~rges pf the army were 
recorded under one head of 'account. and :no atfumpt was made to allocate 
them to ,d!f[erent services< <if'the army.' I'll connection with tM system of 
,cost aC(lount~ng now intl'odu.ced,:-al'l'anooMICnts 'have beeJi made to' allocate the 
~ilway charges' ot' the" army to th: variou~ services' aJ,ld a partial dl~tribu· 
tlon {)f the charges. MIs" made' 'in' .the budget estimates f01' 1922·23,- fhe total . .. '-, 
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proVlslOn under all beads amounting to Rs 1,99:75,000. .As- a result of 
various cauaes thlsestimate has been exceeded, and it" is anticipated that the 
aggrell,'ate expenditurc m 1922-23..lY111 amount to about Rs 2501akhs. We 
are informed that every endeavom:'j.S made to avoid unnecessary movements 
of tlOOPS and that the total 1 ail way charges for 1923-24 are expected to fall to 
Rs: 230 lakhs; in spite of an mcrease In charges by the rail\tay~ representing 
Rs. 20 lakhs of the I~t mentioned amoun~ , We recommend, however, that 
a ttrger l'elluctlOn should be effected and that the provlSlon of Us 1,99,75,000 

,for raIlway charges under all heads should be reddced ln 1923-24 t~ 
~~s. 1,85,00,000, a saving of Rs. 14,75,000. A further considerable reduction 

• should be po~slhle in subsequent years. , , 

.' 

EDUCATIONAl, AND INSTR.UCTIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

1913-11, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Budget Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
52,96,840 

1,06,7J,,000 
1,09,97,170 

26. The main Iwm included under the heading IS a prOVISion of 
Rs. G2,61,000 for practlCe ammunition for 1922-23, the correbponwng figure 
for 1913..14 heing Rs 38,~3,000. 

• ., 1.'he Ilxpendlture is sub-divided. under main heads as set out below:-

.. 

1922-23. I 1913-14 

- ~.--- ----------:-----1----
, -... . . 

'. SupetVlSing'&ud Inspecting Stall' 
~wff College, 'Quetta . . 
;:,mp1\ Al'Ins -Schools . 
rb..rsit-~ 'fratnltlg ~cboo\s 
~~valty $c~ol'l\ 0: • 
Seuiol' Officel s' So hool : 
Machfue ~ljn~chOCll 

.;.,rtulery S~hooIs: ~ • • 
ArmQlllled Car Cenlte . • • 
Mocballtcal Transport Training School • 
Army Vetarmary Schools. • • 

• .:r Supply and TI'8J1spolt Tl'allllog Sehoul 
. 'Sohool of Cookery •• . 

};ducatlOD of M,btary pupIls at Medtca\ Colleges 
and Schools. . • 

l\ltsLellaneous lDoluding prOVISIon for practice 
ammunltlon _ •• •• 

TOTAL 

Rs 
"21,230 

5,15,069 
1,34,945 

29,217 
1,14,602 

7,741 

10,231 

90,879 

43,12,92a 

Rs. 
1,01,890 
7,84,190 
6,58,670 
1,89,750 
6,36,450 
2,87,170 
l,38,1~0 
2,38,000 
2,76,030 
4,28,000 

42,000 
~4,OOO 
36,000 

3,00,00q , 

68,97,840 

52,116,840 1,09,1)7,170 .. 
This table shows that the cost of training establishments haS increased 

enormously since 1913 14. Excluding miscellaneous. expenditure which is 
mainly for practice ammunftion, we find that the cost of EducatIOnal and 

.Inbh uctional estalllishmcnts has increased more· than four-fold from. 
Rs. 9,83,914 in 1913·14 £0 Rs. 40,97,830 required for 1922-23. We are 
inforllled that before the war the training of the Army in India was inferior 
to that of the Army at nome, and now that the army has been reduced it is of 
.first importance that It.; trainmg should reach as high a standard as that of the 
p:ome Army. We believe tins object coull} be obtallled without such a large 
lncrease as l~. 31lalhs, which the country cannot afford. We deal with the 
uli'luS cstabhshments seriatim. . 

Small .d"/H8 School4, Ri.. 6,58,670.-These schools are maintained for the 
t.raiuiug of officers and llon-commissione~ officers as instructors in the USp pf 
rifles, h'ght gUllS, light mortars and grenades. The standard number of instructors 
to be maintained ill units hns been fix('d and it has bel"ll lald ~own that in
strllchns mllst be in pOssession of celtificates under two Jrnrs' old.' We are pf 
opinion that in preseut financial circumstances the rules in regard to 

o 
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hol<ilng certificates shoul,d be relaxed -and the pedod- between. courses o~ 
tl'awin'" ex:tended to three yeal's. We recommend that the pi OVISlon for small 
arms s~hools should be limited to Re. 5,58,67&, a reductIOn of Rs 1,00,000. L.: 

PhY8Mal Training Schools, -Rs. l,89,750.'-'l'he cost of these- schools has' 
increased fro:o1 Rs. 29,21711119l.~-U to !ls. 1,89,750. We u~derstand that 
a reduction of Rs:65,001) is proposed. for 1923-2~ 

Oavalry School, Rs. 5,B6,450.~itlthough the strell~th.-of cavalry has been 
largely reduced SlUce 1913-14, the ex.penditure on the cavalry school has 
increased from Rs 1,74,602 in 1913-14 to B.s. 5,36,450. The present"scheme 
provides for training annually the full number of instlUctors required by the 
units wwch we conSider IS not justified in present finanCial cil'cumst~nces. 

_ The Commander-in-Chi¢ infOJ,;ms us that the training of the -Cavalry is 
now more intensive than It was '\)erore' the war and that It is essential, now 
that the Cavali'y IS being .reduced, to malllt~lll' the highest pOSSIble standard 
and he would strongly deprecate any great rednctlon of instructors. In 
these circumstances we recommend that the prOVision for 1923-24 should be 
limited to l~s. a,30,000, a l'eduction of Rs. 2,06,450 

Semor Ojfice1's' School, Rs. 2,87,170.-This school is for training field> 
officers of all aI'ms before substantive promotion to the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel A reduction of Rs. 13,000 is proposed for 1923-24, all.il we make 
np recommendatIOn. .• 

Machine Gun School, Rs. 1:,88,000.-"'e are informed that this scheol is 
bSsential ~Ol' training officers and non-commissioned officers in the use of 
machine guns and we make no recommendation. 

ArtiUe1'y Sohools.-The prodsion for'1922-21 included Es. J,50,000 for 
equipment which will not be required;-in 1923-24 and we suggest"~o further 
reduction. ,; 

drmozwed Oar Oent1'e, Rs. 2,7J},030. -The introuuction oj Almeuied 
Car Companies necesSitated prOVision bEl.ing made for the tas:tlCal and.' mecha- , 
nical training of personnel for this ne\; s~rV'lce and we recemmend.!lo r~~ctio;t, 
for 1923-24. , - " -, _ 

M-echanical T"ansp(yrt T1'Q3ning Scllool, R~. 4,28,000'7-W~ understand that 
the Mechanical Transport 'framing .school "in England lias b'eeJ!, abolis4ed. 
ThiS IS not conSidered pmcticable i'u .India, where motor transport is less 
highly developed, but in view of th~ reductions we are proposing in mechanical 
transport we recommend thai; ~e prOVIsion for 1923-24 be limited, to 
Rs. 3,28,000, saving Rs. 1,00,000. 

:[tdpcatwn of Mtlitary puptls at JJiedical Oolleges and Sckools.-We 
recommend that the .pro;vis~on und~r this hea<lblg should be limited to 
Rs. 2:0<I.Q.oQ.rot 1923":4" ,a l'"educiion of Rs. 1,00,000. 

MisceUa;neouB, Rs. 68,97,340.-'1'he scale on which practice ammunition 
is prOVided is considerably lower than in England and we are informed that 
no further reduction is practicable. -The savings resultlllg from the reductions 
w~ have propost'd in the strength of the fighting services have already been 
taken into acCOU)lt, and we make no recommendation. 

We pnderstand that in 'the budget of 1922-23 no pl'ovision was 
made for prac!J?e ammunition for troops serving, in Waziristan as they were 
employed on mlhtal'Y operations and it was not necessary' for them to fire 
their practice ammunitlOn; and that the Withdrawal of troops from. Waziristan 
Ilill.necessitate an increase of Rs. 23 lakhs in the grant for practice aIl1muni· 
tion in 1923.24, This increase is a corollary of the large reduction in Waziris· 
tall e:tpenditure mentioned in a separate sect ion of this Repol·t and cannot, 
we are a~raid,. be avoided. The saving in practice ammunitIOn resulting from 
the re~uctions In the sLrengths of fightIng tl'OOPS, recommended by us, has been 
taken lnto account in assessing the financial effect of such reduotions. 

Gene;?l.~As a result' of our consideration, we are of the opinion that 
the prOVISIon for EducatIOnal aml Instructional establIshments should be 
reduced by, Rs. 7,42,450 includlllg a saving' of u.s. 8,000 unrler the Staff 
College, Quetta, but the grant for practice ammunition. will appmently have 
to b!j increased by Re. 23,00,000. -

~ 



ARMY .t.DUCATION. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditur,e 
1921-22, .Budget EstImate • 
1922!23, Budget,Estimate . 

, '-

Rs 
11,70,583 
42,37,000 
37,25,000 

27. We are informed that the large incre~e in expenditure sinct) 1913-14 
is due to (a) the pOlicy of His Majesty's- .G<>vernment that education shall 
henceforward form an mtegral paJj; of the military traiLing of the British 
soldier and (b) the decision of the Government of IndIa that the system 
adopted for the British Army should be applIed, mutatis mutandUl, to the 
IndIan Army. . • 

The British soldier is in most C~;tlS litelate on enlistment and, while 
additional education has much to cOll).J:11.flpd iJ;. we consider it essential to 
limit the extent to which educatlOnaT faClJlties should be provide~ at tbe 
expense of Government. Weare! of the opinion that the extent of these 
educatIonal facilIties should be reviewed and limIted to the most useful subjects . 
.. We recolI\mcnd that a definite amount should be allocated for expendIture on 
cducation which should be fixed for a peliod of say 5 years to ensure continUltJ 
of policy.. _ 

The total staff of the education service bas increased from 309 1Il, 11}13-H. 
to 1;546 required for 1922-23, and an analysis of the staff employed and the 
expenditure mcurred in each of these years is as follows.-

1915 14 1~22·23 ... 
, 

, 

- , 

':0 I Total coot No. 'J otal Goat. 

. - --;------~-

.-
R. Rs. 

iupervising and IDspectmg staff -. - 7 1,0.J.,000 63 3,41,300 
rltlsh Army School of l'ducatlOn • ... N,t 83 1,84,200 

Indian Almy School of Education N,t 65 1,26,000 
Garl'ison Regimental and detacbment ~ 

schools for Bntlsh troop. " 24-3 3,22,000 624 16,12,000 
Garrison Regimental and detachment -

sohools fOI' Indian troop. 6 N.t 579 4,44,000 
Lawrence MIlItary Sol.o,o\s ,.5.0- 1,69,000 184 3,99,900 
Prmce of Wales' Royal MIlltal'Y 

College, Dehra Dun. • N.t 47 1,11,300 
lUng George's Military School. .. N.t . 20,000 
Language rewal'(l. • .. 2,95,00() 3,00,00U 
Miscellaneous • 3 1,93,000. . 1 2,53,30,1), ' 

~~g I - . 
ToW L2,1l,OCQ 1,546 37,92,00(l 

Less receipts 40,0(}O ... 67,000 

TOT~L . . 1 11,71,000 I ... 37,25,1100 

The large increase in the inspectIng and supervising staff is due to the 
provision of both British and Indian Inspectors at Army Headquarters, at the 
headquarters of eoorl of the four Commands and at the headquarters of each 
of the 15 distrICts, including Burma and Aden. lV-e consider there is no 
justification for the employmtlUt of such a. large staff of Inspectors costing 
Rs. 8,41,300. 
'; We are informed that the staff .of the garrison, regimental, and detach

mt'nt schools for British troops has withill the PllSt U months been reduced 
by S6 officers saving lts. 4,00,000 and that the Kmg George's Militarv Schools, 
for which Us ~O,OOO was pro,ided in the current year's BlldO'et a~e not yet 
in existence. Further economit'S should be pOSSIble under tl~e headings of 
incidental and miscellaneous expenses of British and Indian Garnson Schools, 
etc., for "hich B.s.2,SO,t70 "as proyid~d m 1922-23. 

~ ft~ 
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.. As a result ~f our conslderation we ar~ of opinion that in existing financial 
circumstances the provision for army education should be reduced to 
Rs. 3300000 for 1923-24 and be fixed at this figure for the nell.t five years, 
ex:olusi;e however of any addItlO~aJ. expenditure on the Dehra Dun and, Kin~ 
George's' J\hl!tary' schools for taet pur~ose of glving a:t;ood public scJlOol 
education to Indian boys to enable them tp _ pass luto SandhlJrst. A. 
proportionaw reductlOn should be made. in tliI~ figure, if our pr0J.lQ~8 hi. 
r.egarding reductions in the strengtH of fightmg troops are accepted. 

MEDICAL SER_VICES AND ROSPl'l'A-LS. , . 
1913-14, Actual'Expend>1ture 
192;1.-22, Revised EstmIal:e • 

Rs 
.79,99,000 

2,27,66,000 
3,22,95,000 • ;1.922-23, Budget'Estim'at~ . . . 

28. Exclnding Aden the stafFin 
in 1915·a as follows'-

1922-23 compares with that ~mplo~ed 

.:. Officers, R A. lIf. C 
Office1s, I M S 
Nursing Sistel. 
RAM. C other ranls 
Ass,.tant Surgeons 
Sub-Asblstant SUI'geons 

.. 

ArmJ: Hospital COl ps • ... 
Almy Be <rer Corps., . .. • 
Reg'lmentsJ HospltsJ Establishments (nol; Included 

in medtcal Budget) • 
Indtan Hospital Corps • 
Officers Army Dent..! Corps 

., ......... 
" . 

1913-1.J. 

3~l 
261 

91 

411 
66o!. 

2,93-lo 
3,578 

2,'316 

10,635 

1922-23 • 

332 
495 
261 
!l5(} 
416 
73~ 

12,065 
III 

14,782 

The average daily number of patient~ of the British and Indian Army 
respectively in hospltals m 1922 compared WIth the number of beds was as 
folIows:-

Beds PatIents 

Br,tish Army 8,270',. 1,927 
Indt~n Almy 12,703. 4,506 

From this it appears thlit-the British~ospitals __ are not used to a quarter of 
their capacity and the Indian hospitals are nsed to little more than a thud 
of their capacity, . ' 

It has been pointed out to us that a margin of 55 per cent. must be allowed 
-<to provide for seasonal sIokness, epidemics, etc Even so we conSider that an all 
round reduction of 25 I>~r cent. In the number !If beds mamtained could safely 
be made. ,For example, iu the United Provinces distrlct no less than 1,118 
beds are maintained in British hospitals for a daily average of 355 men in 
hospital, and in the Central Provinces district 772 beds are maintained ill 
Indian Station hospitals for an average daily number of 155 sick in ho~pit.'tl. 
We recommend that an enquiry bl' m,ade WIth a view to closmg down hospitals 
wherl' theu' retention is not justified and to substautially reducing thc number 
of beds in the hospitals retained. This should make It possible to effect a 
considerable leduction in the staff employed irre~pecti"e of the savmgs "hich will 
.result if our recommendations for the reduction of the establishments of t~e 
fighting units be adopted. In particular '\l'~ have been impressed by the increase 
in .the num~el' of IndIan MedIcal SerVIce officers employed on military duty in 
spite of the coilcentratIOn of medIcal arrangements which mi~ht have be~n 
expected to result from the introduciion of the Station hospitnl system 
for Indian troops The cost cf the present establishment is Us. 145 lakhs, 
and we recommend that a reduction of at least Rs. 5 la1:hs should be 
effected, in additIOn to the savings which should automaticallv result from 
reductions in AI'Uly personnel. • 
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Other large items included in the 1922-23 budget are :-
Rs. 

PlOvwons and dIet for patIents 87,00,000 
ClothlDg for patIents ': 25,00,000 
Drugs and dll!ssmg Instruments . • 15,00,000 
PrOVISIons for staft' 15,114,000 
Clotfung for >¢aft' - • 6,99,01.9 

" We. are informed that the number of patients and cost of diet were over
estimated, with the I'esult that for 192:1-:3, a saving of Rs 46 lakhs is 
antIcipated under provisions and dIet, of which Rs. 15 lakhs merely represents 
~ transfer to the food charges of the fighting serVIces There will also be 
a saving of Rs 16 lakhs for cl01hI'ng for patients .• We allow elsewhere for 
the savmg in expendIture which may be autIcipated flOm the fall in prices 

We are informed that there is a fixed s<'ale of medIcal a~d '9tl;ter- equip
ment for mIlItary hospItals, and that the officers in charge sutmiit irllents fOI 
drugs once a year through their local adIninistlative medical officers who 
scrutinize the mdents and after such adjustments as ale necessary pass then! 
on to the Medical Storf;!s Dcpartmel,lt for compliance. III VIew of the lower 
percellta~e of sicl,ness we consider that a saving of at least lis 1 Jitkkshould 
be effected in the cost of drugs. The IeductiollS in the number 'of Leds'which 
we have recommende I should make It possible tb effect further sa.'virtgs in res-
pecb of the supply aud maintenance of equipment. ,-

We recommend that a reduction of Rs 53 lakhs should be made in the total 
estimates nuder thIS head in 1923-24, apart from the transfer Qf-Es, 15 lakhs 
to the fightmg service.~, and the savings whIch "'we have taken -<into account 
elsewhere as the result of the teduction in the number of troop!!, fall in 
prices, reductIon of stocks or uther causes. 

'VORKlNG 'EXPENSES OF DEPOTS, ETC. 

1!H3-H, Actual ExpendIture 
1921-:l2, Budget EstImate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Net expendltnre. 

Rs. 
41,33,645 

1,85,66,000 
1,21.13,560 

29. The above figures represent the net expenditUle after' allowance has 
beel! made for expendIture transferred to other heads of account or recovered 
by means of credIts and so-called receIpts which we understand represent 
mainly savlllgs by the purchase.s>f surplu! stores at tafe.'; less than the voca
bulary rates. An analysis of the gross e"xpenditure is given in Appendix D 
from whit-h It WIll be seen that the total working expenses have increased 
from Rs. ],03,99,075 in ]913-14 to Rs. 2,84,02,560 or by 173 per cent. 

We deal ~eriatim with the various heaj}s under which the accoUnt is set 
out. . 

30. A,·selll./s aml Ordnallce IJepots-

1913-14, Actual ExpendIture 
1922-2:!, Budget Estimate • 

Gross expendltnre. 

Rs. 
26,08,924 
'i2,17,8~0 

There has been no change in the pre-wa.r numbers of arsenals and 
ordlll\llce depOts, but we understand that there has been a large increa.~ in 
work owing t{) the transfer 04barrack, hospital, and miscellaneous equipment 
from the Supply and Transpol t Corps. the abolitIon of the silladar system for 
Indian Cavalry and the introductIon of new equipment. 

'Ye a~ illformed that the estimate for the current year" ill be largely 
('''(ceeded and that 110 reduction can be anticipllted in 192:!-24 on the current 
year's budget figure. On the contrary it is staW that an additional Rfl. ~ lakbs 
will 1IC re'luired for reconditioning stores' and provision "ill hav!" to be 
luade for increasell tro.n~portation cbargtlS owing to increased ratp.s. 
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In the section of ~ Report .relating to the Stock Account we are 
recommendinO' that no surplus stbres should be retained and that the total 
value of sto~es hrld, including reserves, should be reduced to not more than 
Rs. 8 ~rores, new purchases bem.g cu:talled. If this is done it should be possIble 
ultimately to effect large leductIons m tbe cost ot arsenals and ordnance depllts. 
The disposal of these stales will undoubtedly throw morew()rk on theY Depllts 
in 1923·2J, but on the other hand the curtailment. of ":IIew }urchases and the 
proposed r;duction in troops WIll consHlerably reduce the quantity of stores
to be handled In VIew of all the circumstances we consIder that the provision 
for 1923·~4 should be limIted to the same amount as that provIded for the 
current year and that the .possIbility of effectmg economy by temporarily 
utllIsing mihtary lahoul drawn from existing units for cl~rmg up arrears of 
work should he eK:plored, ~ 

Weare lliformed that receipts under Ai'senals and Ordnance Dep6ts in 
1922-23 include a speCIal credIt of Rs 10 lakhs on account of the dIfference 
between prices paid to the DlsposaJs Commissioner for certalll stores purchased 
from h1m and the vocabulary plices of these stores, and that that a similar saving 
will probably be realised ill 1&23-24 as the result of the general fall in prices. 

31 Clotlwllg al1d Boot JJeplJts. Rs. 4,74,OR4 -Durlllgthe war Government 
undeltook the babllJty fOl supplying clothlng and boots to Indiau tiOopS and 
followers. Thele are now four dep6ts but two of them ale said to be only 
tempOlary and we consIder that steps should be taken to close them ai> an 
early date We have ascertained that units at p~esent maintain their own 
mobllizatlOn reserves of wmter clothing a d also work lUg stoc~ up to a lImit 
of three mO};lthjl' requIrements. Weare of opmion that it is not economical 
for Ulllts to maintam mobihzatlOll reserves of winter clotliing alid we recommend 
theIr wlt~drawal to central dep6ts if suitable accommodution is available. 
Thls we understand is being done. We consIder that some savlllg in 
the cost of dep6ts for 192:1·24 should result from the I'eduction in stocks 
maintained. During the current year the stoch to be maintained have been 
reduced by over Rs 591akhs and furtherreductlons are anticipated for 1$123·24. 
Some economy should also be possible by reducing the proportion of British 
to IndIan personn(~l and we recommend. the prOVIsion for 1923-:4 be lImIted 
to Rs. ~ ,50,000. We are informed that the receipts for 1922·23 estimated at 
Rs, 4,Ou,000 mainly represent savmgs by purchases of stores below the 
vocabulary rates and that there will plObably be a reduced saving under this 
heading for 19~. ·24 which will more than set off any decrease III expenditure. 

32. Supply JJepots-The District Snpply Companies are closely inter· 
related with the Supply Dep6ts and it will be cOllvenient to consider the two 
orgarusations together. . 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Budget Estimate . 
19,22-23, Budget Estimate • 

Supply pep6ts 
Gross Expendliure. 

Rs. 
3,13,05'7 

44,62,000 
98,12,000 

Dlstl'lU~ Supply 
Comparues 

Rs. 
N~l. 

40,66,000 
32,77.000 

Before the wa, there- were no District Supply Companies. The arrange
ments for the purchase and supply of rations, fodder and other miscellaneous 
supplies for wIiwh the Supply and Tlansport Corps were l'esponsible were can
~rolled largely' by .the dIvisional COlpman<j.ers There wele small depOts 
m charge of an officer of the Supply and Transport Corps at the principal can
tonments at which British units were located while at the outstations there 
were sm.all depllts in charge of a BubO! dinate. 

The whole system was'I'eorganised in 1917·1& and has since been deve
loped by the milItary authotities. At the plesent time the arrangements for 
the purchase and supply of non·perishable stocks are centralised at Army 
Headqual·ters. Supplies are pUlchwed in bulk for the whole' ,.,f India by a 
Controller of Contracts under the oidels of the Quartermaster General. 1he 
Director of Supplies and Trall~port, also undel' the control of the Qnslter
master General, is responsible· for the geIlel'lll control and supervision 
of the supply sel·vioes. 'l'hc al'l'"ngements fo)' the distribution to dt'plltll and 



suh-dep6ts and subsequent redistribution to the troops 01' to other dep6ts tt~ 
carried out by a Deputy Director of Stocks under the control of the Director 
of Supplies and Transport. l'he organisation for dlstl'lbution consists of la) 13 
supply dep6t companies whose functlOns are to mallltain the slocks at dep6ts 
and sub-depOts from. WhICh the issues to units are made and (b) 13 District 
Supply Comvanies each consisting of a headquarters section and a number of 
13rlgade sectIOns for distllbut)ng supplies from the Dep6ts to the troops 

The 'total staff employed in the tlistrict and DepOt Supply Companies 
compared WIth the pre-war establishment is as follows :-

Officers WIth King's Commi'sions 
British other ranks 
IndllLn Officers 
ClvIIIa.ns 
l!'oIlOWel" 

TOTAL 

1922-23 

II DlSt"ct I Supply 1 
Supphe. I Suppll : Dep6t I Total .,. 

I
CoDlPavles COlppaDles 

• I * I 
--7-61--8-0 I~I--;; 

284 i 225 i 183 i 4118 

567'1 2I~ I 589 1 lJ~~ 
2,931 I 1,2~0 I 2,316 I 1!,596 

3,858Tl,9071 3,196 T5:103 

• 1 nolu:les Deputy Dn'OCtor of Stock. and bll e.tabh.hment 

The present system was recently examined by the Braithwaitll Com
mittee who recommended a revel'sion to the pre-war system of station supply 
ill the alea Cis-Indus but includmg Kal'achi and a continuance of the present 
system In the 1.'rans-Indus area. This proposal we understand would effect 
a reduction of 46 British Officels, 49 British Other Ranks and 925 Subordinate 
pel'Sonnel saving in pay alone Us. 13,00,000. 

We under .. tand that the Commander-in-Chief is prepared to accept the 
proposals made by the Braith1laite Committee, but we are of opinion that the 
possihility of effecting economy in the Trans-Indlll area has not been fully 
explored. 

ApproxinIatelr one-third of the Army in India is located west of the 
Indus and the following statement shews that the staff of the Trans-Indus 
Supply Companies is relatively much greater than the staff m the ClB-Indus 
area:-

Officers With Kmg's Commi~Slons 
British Other Ranks 
Indll>n Officel'S 
ClvIIIa.ns 
J!'ollowers 

TOTAL 

ell-Indus. 

85 
220 

73 
285 

1,648 

2,811 

Tran.-Indus. Total 

57 14)~ 
L9 359 

78 
~85 670 

1,156 2,80~ 

r----i,737 r-4,Q4;"" 

'Ihis table indicates that a large leduction IS personnel should be possible 
in the 'l'rans-Iudus area, a!ld further It will be observed that of the total 
l'roposed establishment of 4,04,8, the number of officers employed is 1 ~2, whereas 
In 1913·14 there were only 76 officers in the total estahlishment of 3,858. 
The pI'oportion of British Other Ranks hss similarly increa...;ed, the number 
employed having risen from 284 in 1 \-!lS·14 to 359 required for 1223-24. 

33. The 181ge inClease in the e~ penditure under supply depOts for 1922-23 
compal'ed "ith 1921-22 is due to (0) the inclusion of lli!. 23,00,000 to meet the 
addItional expenditure incurred in the turtlover of mobIlization reserves of 
foodstuffs which hlwe to be issued in substitution for the less expensive 
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st.lI!n.dard rations and (b) insu1:li.ciell.t allowance having been.made for trans
portation chalges in 1921-22. 

The necessity for providmg for the full cost of turnover was overlooked m 
i921-22 aud we ale of oplll.ioil. that if It costs Us 23,00,000 annually, in 
additrojl to .handhng and overhead charges, to mamtain a reserve stock 
of B.s. 41,00,000 the necessity for holdlUg such r~serve should be calefully 
examIlled and the quantities reduced to a minimun;l. 

'Weare informed that the present res5)rves were fixed to covel' the require
ments of the Coverlllg Force for 60 days after mobihzation a~d of the whole 
Field Army for a perIOd ,of 30 days It 18 admitted, h,rwever, that only a 
portlOn of these troops could be placed In the field dUl'lng the first thlee 
months and we recommend that-the 'mobIlizatIon Ieserves should-be subs-

- tantially leduced so as to effect a savmg of 11s 15,00,000 m the turnover 
and a 'further saving in the cost of handl~ng. etc, _ 

Iu"'dewof all the cllcumstanceil we are 'of opinion that a saving of 
Rs. 41 laklis should be elJected'- in": the", cost of the supply services for 1923-24, 
and that 'tJie \1 hole pOSItion should agam be reconsidered in 12 months' time 
with a view to a fw·ther reduction bemS' effected. 

IJwectorate of. Stocles, 11"8 1.67,OO'o~The saving taken into' account in 
th\) preceding paragraph ilJ,cludes the abolitlOn of~thls D~rectol'ate. 

34. Medical 'S~ores Dep6ts-

1913~14; ,A.ctual Egpenditure 
1921-22, Budget Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
3,28,000 
4,51,000 
5,94,000 

-The :five Medit!al Stores Dep6ts -situa11ed at Bombay, Madras, Lahore, 
Calcutta and Raugnon are responSible for the supply of all medical stores and 
equipmeJ.l.t to the Army Theil' cost is bOl'ne dlI. the Army estlIDates but they 
are administered by the Director-GfJUeral, IndIan Medical SerVice, as they also 
supply medical stores on payment to CIvil Depaliments and to Local Govern
ments. The rates chalged by them to civil institutions are fixed at a figure 
intended to leave a small maxgm of profit and we are informed that this part 
of their operations does not throw any extra expenditure on the army. 

The large reductIOn in stocks which we propose elsewhere (paragraph 64) -
should result in a substantiall'eduction in e~tablishments, and we recommend 
that the total cost of the dep6ts should be limIted to Rs. 5 lakhs, saving 
Rs 94,000.' 

35. Veterinary Hospitals-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure. 
1921-22, Budget Estimate r 

1922-23, Budget Estimate 

B.s. 
4,26,000 

22,76,000 
26,99,000 

There has been a large increase in establ~hment since 1913-14 due in pari 
to, the inctease in the number of animals in charge of the Army Veterinary 
service. The organisation of the department was ex.amined in detail'l5y the 
:BraIthwaite Committee afld we endOIse their recommendations which will 
result in an 'annual saymg of ns. 3,.92,000. Some further saving should result 
owing to the reduction of three British Cavalry Regiments. 

In addition to the'~ay of, establishments, the budget for 1922-23 includes 
provision fot' th~ !olloWlng Items: -

J<'orage • • 
Drug-, medim" •• , etc. • 
ProviSIons . 
Clothmg .' 

Rs. 
11,4.1,UOO 

611,000 
2,40,UI10 
~9,60U 

In paragraphs 59 et seq. we refer to the savings which should accrue under 
these heads: excludin~ these savings, we I'ecommend that a reductIOn of 
Rs. 3,92,0~0 bo effected in ,923-24 . 

• 
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36. Ilemount depdt8 and breeding operationB-

1913-14, Actual E"I:penditure 
1921-21, Budget Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

1 • 

<lts. 
27,23,000 
5358,000 

,66,12,000 

In the estimates for 1923-24 the net expenditure is shown at Rs. 17.78,001 
only, credit being taken for Rs 48,34,000 representing expenditure on th 
dep6ts on maintaimng animals Issued. This amount is debIted to the stocl 
account whele a further provision 'of Rs. 44,29,000 is included for the purchasl 
of animals, the total cost of supplymg animals to the Army thus amountin! 
to Rs 1,10,41,000. The Braithwaite Cpmmittee have In their Report mad~ 
sUggestIOns calculated to remIt in an annual saving of Rs. ,16 lakhs ir 
the first year and Rs 13,21,000 in subsequent years, and we recommenc 
that their proposals be adopted.. A reduction in the reserve and in the llumbel 
of annual replacements willreslrIt from the reduction of three BIitish CavalrJ 
Regiments recommended by us. We .'uggest .that the _possibilIty .should bl 
consideled of fUither reducing the war reserve by the adoption of a system 0 

rpgistration in India of horses suitabltrfor milItary pUlposes. We unaerstanc 
that additional economies will result from a modification of the percentagE 
basis for the replacement of both camels and bullocks. Taking all these factor! 
into consideratIOn, we recommend that a reduction· of Rs. 20 lakl:J.s be made ir 
the gross figure of Rs. 110 lakhs mentioned above. • 

In making this recommendation we have noil taken into account expendi. 
ture on-the following items:- • 

R. 
Forage • 26,14,eOO 
Issues III kUld 4,1,1,000 ; 
.Fuel and hght ' 3,09,000 , , 

We deal elsewhpre WIth these heads for the Army budget lis a whole (sJE 
paragraphs 61 and 62). • 

37. Oentral Mechanical 'transport Store, IlB. 4,73,000.-This Dep6t deals 
with the provIsion, stocking, and Issue of spare parts used for the repair of 
vehicles. In, iew of the large reductions which we have recommended in the use 
of mechanica,l transport we consider tbat the expenditure under this heading 
should be reduced to about Rs. 2,50,000 for 1923-24 and this saving is included 
in the rednction of lts. 55 la.khs which we have previously recommended (see 
paragraph 23). 

38. 'Mechanical Transport Ileserve PehicleB Park, Ea. 2,70,000, and Ship
ping Sectzon, IlB. 14,000.-W e understand that the Commander-in-Chief has 
accepted the rl'commendations of the Braithwaite Committee that the Reserve 
Park and ShIpping ~ection should be almlished and we have taken this into con
sideration in our recommendations under Mechanical Transport. 

WORKING EXPENSES OF MANUFACTURiNG ESTABLISHlIlElirl'S. 

.. 1913-14, Act~al Expenditure 
1021-22, Budget Estlma~ 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
2,44,631 

29,68,000 
25,83,250 

89. The above figules represent net expenditure. the gross expenditure on 
these establishments having Increased from Rs. 1,61,53,707 in 11n3-140 to 
Rs. 4,14,75,250 in 1922-23, the details of which are shown in Appendix E. 
We recommend that accounts on a commercial basis be, instituted: for- each of 
these e~t&bhshments with a debit for interest on capital and for depreciation. 
We deal below WIth the more important establishments. 

40. G"U8S farms-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Bud~et Estimate 
1922-23, Bu~~et ~stimate • 

Rs. 
44,77,000 
78,90.000 

1,06,30,000 
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These organisations both pr~)duce and purchase forage, lind frOID' figures 
supplied to ,us appear to be l'rOduclng fodder mOle cheaply than it can be 
purlhasep. ("Provided that this conditi~n continues, we do" uot recomme~d 
any change ill present arrangements. 'Ihe bulk of the. expen~ltur~ under ~IS 
heading IS tlensferred to the stock accoun~,and the savIng whIch WIll accrue m 
1923-2.4 IS referred to in paragiaph 6l. 

, \1.1. Dairy fal'm8-
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 24,15,000 
1921-22, Budget'E~tlmate • 68,39,OOa 
19~2-23, Budget Estimate . - 67,25,000 

The operations of 'these farms expanded very considerably during the war 
and they are at present overburdened with buildings aud plant in excess of 
the demands fo.\' theu prod"l'lCts. Weare in(ormed that theIr opelations in 
1921.:22 showed';' loss.of some Rs. 6lakhs. hut'that in the preseut yoor it is 
antiCIpated 'that they wul make both ends meet WIthout paying interest on 
their capItal (Rs .,58,124,000), and that iu 1923-24 revenue and expendIture 
WIll balance. Pl'iclIS iOI[ the products of the farms have been recently raIsed 
but we recommend that -the' system of p'leferential Ta,tes at present in force 
should be reviewed: 
• We are inioJ<llled thai ~ ~/l)- result of cattle-breeding undertaken nt the 
Pllsa AgricutlUlal Institute',a'valuable herd' of some 380 animals has been 
built up. It has been l'l'preserlted to us tha.t it is desirable to take such steps 
as are possible to .lmprove the breed of cattle in the country and to provIde 
,educatIOnaL Iatlilities in dairy farming, and •• that it would be advantageous in 
these respects as 'Wfilll as economical If the .:!>peratIons of the mIlitary and 
civil authol'lties were cO-Oldlllated. We suggest therefore 'that the experiment 
should bll made of placmg one or more of the Ifnlitary .-dairy farms under the 
,con~rol of the civil authOl:ities. 

42. Army Clothing Faoto1'~e8-
-Gro •• ,E'penGltUJ~ 
. Rs. 

... 
1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 28,72,24'6 
1921 .. 22, Budget'Estimate •. 98,50,000 
1922-23, Budget'Estimate 84,43,25() 

Two depOts, ~iz" at Madras and Sbabjahanpore are maintained foli' the 
manufacture of garments and requIrements in excess of the output of these 
factories are obta~ned from contractors. "e are informed that the labour at 
the ,factories IS cal'l'ied out at colltract rates and 'that the prices of the galments 
~anufactu~ed compares favourably with those at whl(:~ pUlchases ale made. 

We observe that in 11}13-14, the pl'oportion of BrItll-h to Indian employees 
at Army Clotilmg Factorles aJld DepOts was 23 to 276 "hereas at the present 
time the pl'oportion is 73 to 442, we consider that the PIOpOl'tion of British 
personnE'1 sho\lld be reduced to t;welve per cent. of the total staff. 

Of the total expenditure for 1922-23 Rs. 71,74,000 was for materials 
imported from England and purchased locally and conSIderable savings should 
be ipassiltl'e in 1923-24 owing to the fall in prices. 'These savmgs will, however, 
be largely set off by the loss of the so-called receipts under Army Clothing 
FactorIes in 1922·23, these ilJcludillg a special credIt of Rs. 10,cO,OOO on 
account of the dlffel'ence Qetween the prices paid to the Disposallf Commis
sioner for cert,ain stOles pUlchased from hIm and the vocabulary plices of 
~hese stoles. 'Ihe value of atl finIshed guments maJlufactured at the factories 
18 ,charged ttl the sto!.'k account, ill dealing wlth "hI,h we take credIt for 
aJlticipated savings in expenditure-'on Clothing (see paragraph 65). 

43. A1'my 01'dnanoe Faotol'ies-

1913-14., Actual Eipellditure 
]921-22, Budget EstImate . 
1922-23, liuaget Estimate , 

Rs. 
62,88,535, 

1,70,78,000 
1,13,25,000 
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There has been no increase"in the, number 'of Ordnance factories since 

1913-14 except that the ISRapole branch of the Gun and Shell Factory has 
been formed-into an independent factory called the Metal and 'Steel Factory • 

. We are much impressed ,with the large expenditure which is being 
incurred at ihese factoues iu spite of the fact that there are over,l~s, 14 crQres 
worth of Ordnance Stores in stock, We appreciate that it is necessary to 
retain a nucleus ·stalf at each factory ,to enable the output to be rapidly 
expanded in the event of \lar, but in vIew,of the large expenditure now being 
incurred we are :pot satisfied that the staff has yet been reduced to this 
minimum, ' 

We consider that the olders given to, all Ordnance factories should be 
limited to the e&sential requirements of the Army and that, Jf these orders are 
insufficient to etnploy fully the nucleuf s.a:ff whICh must be retained, end~avour 
should be ma.{le to obtain orders from other 'Government Depalt~ents for such 
articles as can be manufacturl)d at economic prices We eon sider, however, 
t.hat, in the interests of private"enterprise, the factories should be discouraged 
from obtaining orders from outside sources. '" , 

Weare informed that the estimated saving from th~ cl~ng of the Dum 
Dum Ammunition ll'actory which is being, sold IS Rs~121aKhs, but as the whole 
cost of workillg the factories is Included in the cost of the :),rticles produced, 
which is debited to the stock account, all. ~a'Vin'gs> effected owing to falUn 
prict:s or reduction of output will be more appro;priat~ly dealt with under ~hat 
headIng (see paragraph 66), • 

44. BaBe Mechanical Tran:aIJort W017kshoPs-
, Gross 

eXpenw.ture, 

Rs. 
1918-14, Actual Expt!nditure • Nil. 
1921-22, Budget Estimate _ .',. 29,68,000 

( 1922-23, Budget Estimate; , _ • 82,53,000 

This expenditure covers "the cost of the workshops at Chakl~a, Peshawar, 
Dannu alId Bombay, Weiindel'stand the shops at Chaklala have been built 
on a lavish scale with the idea that the whole of the major repairs would be 
carried out at this factory. The equipment and machinery are, however~said to 
be unsuitable in many instances for the work required and, in view of the 
large reductions which we recommend in the use of Mechanical Transport, we 
consider that the possibility of usi,ng these workshops for some other purpose 
should be explored and that only a small repaIring shop should be maintamed 
at Chaklala for the repair of vehicles in the neighbourIng district, 

We think that endeavour should be made tG come to a favourable arrange
ment with the commercial concerns supplying the standard types of vehicles 
adopted by the Almy to undertake complete overhauls in India of theit own 
vehicles which we think would form a valuable reserve ,capacity for repairs in 
war. 

We consider tha~ 300 of the British civilian artificers now employed at 
Chaklala, costing Rs. 13 lakhs annually, whose services' we understand it is 
proposed to dispense with, should not be replaced and we recommend 'that the 
provision for workshops in 1923-24 bhould be limited to Rs. 15,00,000, a 
reduction of Rs. 17,53,000 which we have taken into account in the esJ;unated 
saving of Rs. 55,00,000 already recommended (see pal'ao"l'aph 23)., -

MrLITARY ACCOUNTS. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

Rs. 
30,10,000 
79,58,000 
85,89,000· 

~lbdudlDg .Ra. 6.10.000 .D .... uut of ooot acooUDtmg .t.alf In Ordr"" .. Factoneo. 

'. 45 .• -The work of the. Military Acconnts offices was !!Teatlv dislocated by the 
IIIU"; and they are still dealing with the arrears of wo~ic which lIoCCum wated 
durmg and after the war. They have been further embarrassed by the recent 

nil 
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introduction of the cost accounting s~heme for the Army, and various defects 
In their adJtl!nistration have ?een brought, to Olir?'l0tice It is essentral ~or. 
the proper COlitrol of expenditure that these estabhshments should be maln
.talned In a state 'Of efficiency and, apart from the questioB. of pay of the estab
lishment :which we !leal with in another section of our report, we" are unable to 
Tecommend any Immediate reduction,- as, if our' recommendations ate ~opted, 
heavy work wlll bl/ thrown upon the Accounts offices dutrng the tr~nsltion 
, period. We consider, however;that all posslb~e. steps. be taken to lnc~ease 
theu' efficiency and that as soon as the 'pOSItron WIth -regard 'to mlhtary 
expenditure has been stabilised the establishments and organisation of these 
offices be reviewed and,substantial econo,my effected. 

, ECCLESIASTICAL ESTAID.ISRMENTS. , , 
Rs. 

1913-'14,. Actual Expenditure '" 4,61,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate. 6,22,000 
1922-23, ,Budget Estimate .. 7,70,000 

46. The above figures represent tn,e cost of spiritual ministration by denomi~ 
nations other than the Chl}rcb of England. Of the increase of Us. '3,09,000 since 
1913·14 E.s. 1,89,000 is due to the improvement of the status and emoluments 
of l'eliglOus teachers Wilh' Indian fighting units " 

We are informed that thera has been a decrease in the number of British 
troops in India of the Roman Catholic denomination and we re'commend that 
the number of chaplains of that denomination should be reduced to the essen· 
tlal minimum and all other Homan Catholid clergymen ministpJing to troops 
placed on a capitation basis, which it is antlclpated Will, result in a saving 
of Rs. 1,50,000. . • . ' 

Soldiers belonging tO'the Ohurch of EnglanQ. are winil;tered tq by chap
lains of the Indian Eccle!1iastical Establishment the cost of which is borne on 
the civil e¢;i.riuLtes. We ~deIstand that Ii! propos!lj1 is nOw under consideration 
for tije fornl1ttion of all' A.-my Chaplains Deplutmen.t the charges for" which 
IlVould be II\et froIj:!., the Arms, budg'1t. ' We recomm.end that an early decislOn 
IIhould pe arrnC!ld:j.t on thlij Plioposal, l\nQ. that if i~ IS !Ill'Qceeded with no addi
tio~a\ expenditure shoul~ be ~¥olved. • , 

ADMINIS':fRAttON 011 CA):j'TONMl!:NTS. 

UHS-14, Actual lhpendit\lre 
1921·22, ltevised E!\th!\s,ttl 
1922·23, BJl..dgElt ~timate 

'Rs. 
• 13,20,000·, 
~ 18,38,000 
• 18,24,000 • 

• ' 'E~cluding apocl.lexpei.dltUle of n •• 10,93,000 on the New Cantonment, D.1Iu. 

41. Thete has been no cha.nge'in the pre·war 'arl'ltngempnts r~garding the 
administration of cantonmentS; the rise 'in ex~enditul'e being due paltly to 
in(ll'~a,se!l. in the' pa.y of th~ staff and partly to incl'e!\Sed contributions ,by 
Government to cantonment funds, a result of t,he increased expenditure 
caused- by the 'rise in pI ices.' PrIces have noW fallen aod we recomrpend that 
a reduction ot Rs. BO,OOO be made under this head 

, , 
RECRUITING STAFF. 

Rs, 
~ 1913-14, Actual Expenditure 1,67,000 

-" 192\ .. 22, Budget Estima.te 2,10,000 
192~-2a, Eudget Estimate' , • 3,06,(;00 

)48. The recruiting staff, which before the WRl' cousisted of 9 lllitlsh a til cers . 
and 14 Assi~tant reclultlng officers. ha.s heen increased to 10 Bl'itlsh Offil'ers 
a.n~ ~16 othel' rl\Jlks i~cluding_176 permanent.teCl'Ulters and 40 clerk:s. If our 
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proposals for a reduction in the establishme~t of Indian Troops and an increaee 
In their term of service be adopted, there will be a !>ubstautlaJ.~ed,uction in the 
annual number of recruits reqUlred and a considerable curtailment of the 
recruiting agency should be feasible. There have, however, been substantial 
recoverieS fJOm the British Government ill the last two years for work carried 
out on theIr behalf which is not expected to contlUue. We recommend that 
the provision under..1hls head be reduced by Rs. 20,000-

"I 

I 1 

HILL SANITARU. AND DEPOrrs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure. 
1921-22, Budget EstImate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs t, 

2,31,000 
3,54,000 
3,62,000 

49. No change has been made in the pre-war arrangements for the maiuten"! 
,ance of 'a certain number of Sal,litarla for British troops, but Qne additional 
sanitarium has been opened. _ We understand, however" that it is proposed to 
lower the lIummum age at which'a BrItish soldier comes out to IndIa with the 
,object inter alia of reducing" t.be' capitation payments to the War Office in 
regard to< British troops. We do not accordlOgly lecommend any reduction 

. in the expenditure under this head. 
I 1 

I 

EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND ON THE. $T.A1!1DING ,!,:jtMY. 

1913-14, Actu~l Expe~diture 
1921-22, Jle"flSed Estimate • 
1922.~3, Budget Estimate . 

£ 
1,442,000 

. 4,428,Oo'u 
$~287,00(l 

50 The more important items included under thlS heading are the 
follo,!ing ;-

Payments to the War Office in respect of Bl·itisk troops serving in India 
(£J,78&,OOO).-These payments are based on a capitation rate for each officer 
and man on, the authorised .British establishment, the rate having _refer
ence to an lI-ctuarial calculation of the number of recruits required annually 
to keep !lP thtllndiall establishment of British troops and to the cost of raismg, 
training l/.lld equipping the annual drafts and lehefs. The rate last came 
under regular revIsion hi 1908 when, as the result of a cdmpromise between 
the ~eeretary of State for India (Lord ¥olley) and the Secl'etary Qf State for 

. ,War (Lord Haldane), the then exi.btmg capitatiDl} rate of £'1-10-0 was raised 
to £U-8-(l. In H)~O the War Office I'epresented, that in view oUhe rise in 

I the rates of pay and pl'ices this rate was no longer adequate and we are mformed 
that, pendlllg a definite rey~ion of the arrangements which IS now_ undello 
exatnination, payments from 192Q-21 onwards have been made on a provision,al 
bllBis, namely m 1b~O-21 and 1921-22 at the rate of £28-10-0 and in 1921!-23 
at the rate of £25-13-0 per hcad, on the average estimated strength of, British 
troops III India in these years. -

We understand that for 1923-24 the provisional rate has been reduced to 
£25 and this will effect a sa.ving of approximately £.J.4,OOO in addItion to that 
resulting fl'Om the reduction in estabhshtp.ent whlc~ we have recommended. 

The Bettlement of 1908 was in the nature of a compromise' and it is not 
pOSl.ible to split up the total charge lOte the various component.s entering into 
the cost. We recommend that the conclusion of a fresh regular settlement 
should be expedited and sugge..t that the most equitable ar~ngement. will be 
to baoe the payment on the number of troC'ps sent out and the coat of training 
Ulem, to fix a separate rate for the techmcru 8ervices, and to allocate the cost 
to the Wa.r Ollie" of trp.ining looruits between the IndIa Office a.nd the War 
Office pl'O I'aJa to the normal colour service in each country, subject to a due 
allQwanee for the potentIa.! value to the British Government of returned men 
available for the reserve. 



!'il.· Furlough allowances oj officers if the Indian Services (£935;OOO).-We 
understand th,tlt, the most recent mformation indIcates that the budget pJ:ov~· 
sionJ was ,to)j"hlgh hy at_least £346,000 and there will therefore be a reduction 
in 192:l-2·k cf,$P~amount In addition to savings due to reduction in estabp,sh-
ment. • 

62. Payment/{ to 1Jr by tke War Office on account Q/ stores taken to or from 
India liy B1"ttisk troops, and their clolking.-The budg~t for 1922-23 illcillded ~ 
provisIon for a net payment to the War Office of £93,000 compared with £18.000 " 
lD 1913-14. 1'he War Office is credited with the valfle of equipm.,ent and stores 
taken to. India by Bntish troops sent to that country -and is debited with the 
value of the eqUlpment and stores sent back WIth returning troops. We are 
informed, that the heavy provIsion in the budget for 1922-23 is due to the 
assumption that a large shortage ill the authorised establishm.:nt of British 
troops would pe made good in the COUlse of the year. Norulally the net 
expenditure on this account should be sll\all, !lnd, WIth a reduction ill estab
lishment, this net debit should disappear in 1923-24 savIng £93,000. 

53. ExC'kange conce88~Ort in respect of Mesopotamia (£250,OOO),-This item 
is 'non ~'ecul'l'mg and there will be an automatic ~avillg of this amount. 

p4. Unemployme1~t ~nsurance of B,-iti8k troops (£95,OOO).-The British 
~oldie,r serving ill India cannot be refus/ild concesslOns on a scale equivalent to 
those granted iu England 
. .55. We consider that as India IS the largest employer of British troops; 
outside the United Kingdom, prospective changes in the administration of those 
troops which involve large expenditure should in every case be fully discussed 
with the Government of India before being put into ellect, and that they should, 
at least, be given full opportumty of examining all such proposals in their 
relation to India. 

56. Summary.-The total of the reductions indicated is £733,000, or a. 
savIng of Rs, 1;09,95,000 in 1923-24 . 

. 
STOOK AOCOUNT. 

191a-14, Actuals • 
1921-22, Revised Estimate' 
1922-23, 13udge~ Estimate' 

Net credits. 

Rs: 
4,46,000 

2,64,72,000 
60,03,000 

t,7. -;These fi~ures represent t'he balance of transactions in stores of aU des
criptions: expendI,ture on purchase 'and additions by :in.anllfaeture or transfer to 
.the account being tleated as debits, and issues to units' 'or establishments; and 

.. reductions by transfer being treated as ~redit~. It must be noted also that 
sterling transactions are converted info rupees at Rs. ] 0 = £1. ~he gross 

• t,:,ansa~tions ¥1ay be sum~arise4 as follo" s ~n the basis of :B s. 16 = £1 ':-

.. 

. . 
Arrea~ payments • 
Cost of stores purchased 
Share of cost of supply or~nisa~o~s, ~pres~nting' over~' 
, ,head charges : 

Total expenditure 

.. : ' __ E!II:penditu~e eEcluding an-ear payments 
"'- Issues. . . . II 

lluaget e.timate, 
1922·23-

Rs. '.' 
73,50,000 

U,90,~4,OOO 

98,74,000 

14,62,48,000 

18,88,98,000 
14,81,42,000 

The expenditure' includes two large arrear payments of £410,000 and 
~80,00~ on acc?\lnt ?f ordnance and mechanical tranFport equipment respec
tively lll?ented £or.lII ~l'evious years, or Rs. 73,50,000 in all, and there should 
be an eqUlvalent sa.vmg In 1923-24. I 

~ 
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liB, Excluding this item, purchaslls and issues of stores under the various 
hpads, as oontemplated in the budget for 1922-23, are shown. in the I table 
below;- ' 

Stock account, Budget, 19;2-2lh -
Add.bon. 

Total by purcbase Lo •• by 

-'" .tock. held or manufao- Issuos. nuotuabon Addlbon. Reductloll 
on lot Apl"li tU18 lDcludlDg m Pl'1ceS, to .tock. of .took. 

1922. all ove.head eto. 
charg ... 

, 

R •• R •• R •. R. , .R •. I n. 
Provisions 1,&1,nO,OOO 4,OS,~9,OCO 4,M,' 5,000 22,S3,(JIJO .. 75,29,000 
Forage • • 61,91,000 2,72,87,000 ~l1,17,IIOO 3.oo,l.00 .. , 1,30,"00 

~:.~i:~~'~t.oa~ta 11,61,000 46,38,O(iO 46,58,00 ) ... 20,000 
18,58,000 49,~'.OoO <l9,FB,'OO ... ... 

Mi"cellan8ou. 8tOl'8l 4,2.,000 14.45,000 14,2,000 17.000 ... ... 
Med.cone. and .u.glc.1 impl.-

menta . 1.05,6~,000 85.90,000 40,71,0011 6,20,orO ... 11,01,000 
ClothIng l,,3,17,000 1,77.55,000 2,~S,'4,0()() 8,5 ',OCO ... a9,I9,' 00 
OldoRDoe 14,00,00,' 00" 2,411,42,000 ~,~4,42,OOO~ 2(',00,000 14,00,000 
Meehan".1 t'&n.pol't 8.,OO,OOOt 6n,OO,()OO 40,00,0001\10,00,(;00 
AnImal. • • 92,68,000 9~,28,OOO 36,000 2.00,000 

---------
TOTAL 20.14,71,000: 13,88,98,000 14,81,42.000 70.06,000 1,62,99,000 

= 
• Total lin 51st December 1922 
t A pp.oximate, .. oluding veiuole •. 
1 Total, excluding veh.ole. and &DlmaJ. 
§ In the Budget, 192~-2S, a port.on of the •• sue. for consumption was not allocated to unit. anil 

•• t..bh.hmento but rema.ned at d.blt of the .took ""count 
If Include. R. 4. lakh. for .epl""ement of veh.ole. wmch were not allocated to unit. in the Budget for 

1922-23 !IIld remOlued at deb.t of tho Btock Aooount. 

It will be seen that large reductions were proposeu in 1922-23, mainly 
under provisions and clothing. To this extent .the Army was during the year 
living bn its existing stocks of stores, aJ;l.d its real cost durillg.,the year was to 
the same el!;tent underslated in the estimates. At the same time, we consIder 
that, in view of I he magmtude of the total stocks held, it should be possible 
materially to restrIct purchases in 1923-24 under a large number of. the ,!leads, 
as we have pointed out In deahllg with the relevant sections of the estimates, 
We examine below the savings which it should in our opinion be possible to 
effect by reduction in stocks and otherwise .- • 

59, Provi8ioll8.--The estimated cost of provisions issued to the fighting and 
administrative services In 1922-23 without making allowance for the 'antici
pated reduction in stocks' during the Y6ll.r was Hs. 4,00,03,000. There are four . 
mam ways in which a reduction can be effected :- . 

(.) Reduction in estabbshment. 
(ii) Reduction in. stocks held., 

(iii) Fall in prices. 
(~,,) Changes in rations, etc, .. 

We have already taken into account the savings which will result from 
the reduction in establishment which we have proposed. A substantial 
reduction in stocks is being effected in J 922-23, but we cOll8ider that they can 
safely be dra"n on during 1923-24 to the extent of a furthl'I Rt.. 36 lakhs if 
OUF reeommendations ahout reductions in troops are accepted. In 1922-23, as 
a result of the fall ill pticcs whioh has taken place durlIlg the yeaJ,\ a saving 
of Rs. 15 lakhs is antiCipated in addition to a lump allowance mad~ on thiS 
account in the budget j and un the basis of plesent prices we consider that a. 
reduction If Rs. 35 lal..hs can be assumed in 1923-24 compared' vith the 
estImates for 1922·23. On the other hand, an allowance of Rs. 10 lil-hs); 
said to be necessary for losses in storage and transit. ihe Budget for 1922-..:3 
made no provision for these losses; but some loss is mevitable "ith transac
tions of the magnitude mentioned above. and we are informed that th'3 a.c.tual 
loss in 1922-:lS will not he less than Rs. 10 lakhs. ihe resultant saving WIll 
thus amount to Rs. 35 lakhs llon-recurring and Re. 21> lakhs a year recutrins. 
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, UO. Ratio,,; (lllowan(Jes.-We are informed tnat the British soldier 1t present 
draw' a messing allowance or 6t a'llnas 'per diem on tbe basIs pf an allowance of 
6~d. formelly drawn by h.ml when ill En/!'land, and that the mlhtary authol~ti~ 
propose to leduce the allowance to 3~ an.nas.per dl~m, the English allowan~e 
having been reduced to~~-d :per diem. This "\)'111 effect a savillg of R,s. 37 
1aKhs on tlie i'ed.uced est"abltshm(;nt. -

61 Feed of Arrimals -Substantial eC'01).omies have been secured on the 
eslama'tes fur 1922'23 as a jesuIt of the1 fall in prices and the leduction of 
ration 'scaIl!s, t1l.e ellth~Jll,'ted saytng btil'tig Hs,'41Iakhs in 1921-21. We doubt 
whether thIs estimate takes sufficlellt account of the fall ill prices willch has 
occull'ed, and wesecommend that the SIlsVlDg, under this head be increased to 
Rs.;30 lahhs~ apaIt ~Iom the ~aving due to the reduction of d British Cavalry 
Uegnnents, and the redl1c1non in the·war reserve of horses willch we have taken 
ifito :a1lcount else'\\ hete . 

We con'lder also than with the reductlOn in the strength of troops recon\.
mended by us it should be p'oS'Slble to'reduce stocks by Rs. 10.lakhs If allq",
a.n'C1l be made for 'a loss in storage and transit of Rs. 5 lakhs fO! which no pro
vis10n was ma~ in the Budgd, the :ne~ savp1g 'vl'lll be Rs 45 lakhs a teat 
recurring aud Rs. 10 lalths non-recuruug. 

63 Fuel and light -There has been no mal ked fall 'in prICes and we have 
,no, recommendation to make about-red'ItCbon m the tost of Issues apart from 
reductIOn in' stl ellgths of fightIng tl(U1PS, or .about_ reduction -JJl. stocks. The 
re!luctlOo in ISSUes which will reslrlt from a reduction iu the..strength t>f troops 
has bepn takenlnto account by us elsewhele. 

63. Petrol and lub1'icant8 -There has been no marked fall ill prices aud 
'we assume no redu'ctlOli'ln the cos~ 91 issues. We conalder, however, tha~, 
with the proposed: I:ationing of 'Petrolimd limi.tation of mile\1ge to be run by 
vehicles in tlmespf 'peace, it should. be possible- to reliuoe :stocks by Rs. 5 laklIs. 

64. Med;c~ne8 a'ljd,';Su1'gwaZ ~nstrum~t8.-We have, bee~ supplied wilih 
the ,following figu,res fol' the'; 0J>ei'atlOn~ of the Medical Store DepMs in 
1921"22 :-'-' '. .' 

" ,V .. lue.of star@!; llIt ht Apu\ ]921 
P>lltcb~es duilD~ye", • ' .. 

tssue's to. mihta.ty departments • 
Ios"es to C1vtl <lep ... tments • -

.Il'ransferl'ed tJj DISposals Commissioner 
MlsceU"neous • .• • '" 

• V .. 1';'e of stock held 'on 31st M ... ch 191!.2 

" 

" 

Rs 
1,50,91,000 

42,70,UOQ 

l,93AA 

25,64,000 
21,78,000 
33,18,000' 

1,38,000 • 
I,U6,63,JO~ 

ToTAL 1;93,61, h)O' 

The stores. tiansferred to the Disposals • .commissioner ·represented .stores 
,.acquired and held. for the Imperial Government durJDg the war and subse

quentlf ffisJlosed of on their behalf, the IJ;ldian Gllvernment being crcdited 
with theh cost. l'he item' Miscellaneous" includes eel tain further stores in the 
~a,tne tJategQ1'Y sitni,Iarly, disposed 'of, but whos~~ valll4 is. still I under 
ad)usttlll'lllt. - " " ' 
" -W~ l\l:e"\Iffo~med. th~t "the D!lpartment. ;'a!! for:J!lerly allowed. lt~ keep 

3 years stocks of nup01ted stores, though, III practice, only 2 years' stocks_were 
he1d ..• >Thl~jlractice .was mO~lfled)n September 1921 wh~n,rules were issued. 
proVldmg; fOr the tnalD~enanca ot 6- months' supply of Imported store~ I!Jld 
3 mouths supply of l~cal stores and for the despatch of 2 Home indents a year 
instead. of one Afl'angemeuts have now been made'with the High Commis-

• sioner imder which he is furnished with a list of various scales of mobili
, zatJ.on requirements for which orders cau be placpd by telegram when 
nl'~ssary. The. budge~ ;01' 1922-23 provided for a purchase of Rs.· 35,90,090 
a~alDst an estImated ISSue of Rs. 46,91,000, illv'llving a reduction of 
about Rs. 11 laklis in the tot .. l stocks hel!!, We conSider, however, that 
the stores held are eXQcssive in ~'elatton to the annual issue ana, that ear~1 
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steps shoufd be taken to reduce the stocks to the level Authorised. hy the 
orders passed in 1921. We are informed that the eJtlmated new purchases 
of stores in 1923-24 amount to Rs. 35,15,000, of which Rs 21,35,000 represents 
purchases in India and Rs. 13,75,000 purchases in the United Kin~dom: 
We have scrutimsed a recent indent and, having I:~gard·'to the magnitude of 
the stocks held and the reduced demands from tM army, we recommend that 
the budget for new purchases be curtailed by Rs. 10 lakhs, that a complete 
review be made of all articles held, and that, apart from the moblliza,tion 
reserve of Rs. 4 lakhs, any $tocks in excess of, eighteen month,' supply ot 
articles not in common use or liable to deterioration be sold. 

65. Clothing. --We are informed that an increase of 25 per cent. in 'the 
authorised periods of wear of clothing is estimated to ploduce an annual 
saving of ap~roximately Rs. 23 lakhs. We recommend that the possibility 
of effecting thiS and other economies be further examined and the clothing 
and kit allowances reviewed. Making allowance for savings in the above 
direction and for redllction of Rs. 30 lakhs in existing stocks, we recommend 
that a total saving of Rs. 53 lakhs be effected under this head in 1923-24. 

60. Ordnance -We have ascertained that the total Ordnance Stores -h~lii 
on the :Hst December 1922 was as follows:-

W orkmg Stock • 
Surplus Stores 
War Reserves 

Book vain .. 
Rs. 

3,50,00,000 
4,00,00,000 
6,50,00,000 

14,00,00,000 

'rhe Quartermaster General has represented t];Iat, of the Rs. 3l m'ores of 
Working Stock, only Rs. Ii crores repre~ent stocks that are fluid, that is, 
stocks required for issue to the Army'which 8I:e \\orn 'out and never 
return. The balance of Rs. 2 crores represents storM which are issued 
tcmporarily to umts and are returned when no longer required, such as tentS,> 
the value of which is about a crore. • 

Of the Surplus Stores about Re. 3t- crores c?nsist of rifles,. Lewis 'guns, 
bayonets, army carts, etc. We are informed that -about lts. 50,0'0,000 worth 
of surplus stores are about to be sold and it is anticipateQ,that they ~ill-only • 
rcalise about Rs. 9,00,000. We observe that, although enormous stocks of 
Ordnance Stores are being held, provision for the purchase of Rs. ~,40,42,OOO 
of stores was made in the 1922·23 budget or Its. 6 lakhs. more than the 
estimated value of the issues. It is evident therefore that there is' little pros· 
pect of the surplus stores being utilisll.d for some considerabte time and' mean
while, considerable expenditu!e is being incurred on storage, maintenance and. 
reconditioning of stores in addition to the loss of interest on capital. 

With regard to the stocks of war reserves we consider a reduction of 50-
per cent. could be effected. In our tlpinion the country simply cannot afford 
to keep anything like Rs. l4 crorelt locked up ~n Ordnance Stores, the interest 
charges on which would alone amount to about Rs. 84 lakhs and the total cost 
would certainly be not less than Rs. 1 crore per annum. _ 1/ 

We have already suggested that the total stores held ~hould be reduced to 
Rs. 8 crores, and recommend that expenditure in 1923-24 should be limited to 
.B.s. 130 lakhs after allowing Rs 10 lllkhs for the fall in priceS. a' reduction of 
Rs.1,00,42,000, and that, if any balance is required for consumption, this should 
be obtained by reduction of stocks or from the proceeds of sales of surplus 
stores. 

67. Mecl,atlwal Tral18port.-We have 'ascertained that the value of the 
lltock of solid tyres on hand on the 31st March 1922 was Rs. 16,70,000 repre
senting 2i years' supply on the basis of the previous year's requirements. The 
... alue of the stock of pneumatic tyres was Rs. 12,13,000 or just under one 
year's supply. The total value of the stock of spare parts on band in March 
31st, 1922, was approximately Rs. 69,00,000-

We are of the opinion that it should be possible to meet requirements for 
tyres and spare parts in 1923-24 by consuming existing stocks or alternatively' 



• trom the proceeds of sale of spare parts not requited. In our opimon the grant 
for the purchase of these articles In 1923~2,j, should be reduced by Rs. 15 lakhs 
a.nd corresponding reduction made m stocks. 

The budget estimate for 1922-23 Included £4.0,000 or Rs 6,00,000 for the 
purchase of new vehicles tQ replace normal wastage As we have allowed full 
,Provision for this purpose in dealing with Mechahical Transport as a whole 
there will be a further reduction of Rs. 6,00,000 in the total expenditure on 
'Mechanical Tiansport. 

68. Am'mals.--Weare informed that no p"urchase of camels will be 
required In 1923-24, saving Rs. 3,33,000, and, if the proposals we have made 
about reduction in strength of fighting troops are accepted, it should, in our 
oplllion, be possible to reduce the purchase of animals by Rs 10,00,000 by 
making an equivalent reduction in the number of animals in the 1lemount 
Dep6ts. • 

69. Against a total saving of Rs. 3,51,42,000 which we ,have indicated 
in paragraphs 58 to 67 Inclusive it must be borne in mind that the budget 
far 1922-23 assumed a savmg of Rs. 1,62,99,000 by reduction in stocks during 
the -culTent year. The net saVlllg compared with the 1922-23 'estimate is 
therefore Rs. 1,88,43,000. tit 

SPECIAL SERVICES. 

1913-14, A~tual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised EstImate 
1922-23, Budget Estim~te 

Rs. 
34,95,000 

8,17,81,000 
1,98,24,000 _ 

70. T}:te main item included under this headlllg is Rs. \73lakhs for Wazlris
tan oooupation and operations. We are informed that the provision in the' 
military,estimj\tes for 1923-2-A on this accou,nt, excludmg mlhtary works and 
'POlitIcal expendIture, -will be. limited to Rs. 19,50,000 a reduction of 
:as. 1,5.3,50,000. . ' • 

This head also includes Rs. 20 1a1,hs in respect of troops at ,Aden. The 
position is that the cost of troops eplployed at Aden IS borne by the Indian 
Government'except- ., 

-(a) a contributlOllj as before the war, of £100,000 p~ annum from the 
British Govel'nment, and, 

(b) a moiety of the CO!lt of troops maintained in excess of the pre·war 
• strength paid by His ]\{ajesty's, Govenunent. 

The ol1Jy important variation in the' pre-war garl'ison 'is the addition of a 
'l!lcal regiment of infantry, and owing to reduction in pelsonnel and the fall 
in 'prices, it is now estimated that 1ndia's share of thIS Mdttion to tse pre
~ar force in 1922·23 will not exceed B.s. 10 lakhs. "On the other hand we 
are informed that the chargeS' of the pre-war garrison will exceed the Budget 
provision by Rs. 10 lakhs owing to' a miscalcu1ation of the Budget grant. We 
recomttlend that the garrIson l¢ AUell should now be reduced to the pre-wal 

, Btrength, 'representing a saving of Rs. 10 lakhs 'On the estimates for 1922-23 . 
. <'There will be fUlther savings under this head in 1923-21. of Its. '3,40,OOC 

l'cpresentmg arrear adjustments to' be made' in 1922-23 for the Afghan Wal 
'lind the Great War, or a total saving ot Rs. 1,66,90,000 'compared 'nth th( 
, ~ud~et Qf 1922-23. ' 

MISCELLANEous"RECElPTS AND CHARGES. 

Thjs ~cadillg of the estimat,es includes trans~ort of troops and caTl'ioge 0 

stores, wb,loh we have already dealt with under 'fransport charges, and ·sundr' 
>JI \Uctu~tib.g 'charges referred to below :-' , ', • 

71. 'Mistfellaneous-

" 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
] 921-22, Budget Estimate 
'1922·23, Budget Estimate .. 

N; et rece; pts 

~s. 

• 68,57.000 

N.t ~xpen,lotlfre 

Rs. '" 
4,33,000 

34,10,500 
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The b~dget for 1922-23 includes casual receipts of £395,000 from' the 
War Office in settlement of certain war liabilities and of Rs. 33 lakhs from the 
sale of surplus ordnance stores in India .. On the other side are included some 
items of miscellaneous expenditure in England, wluch "Iould bave been shown 
under other heads of account but for the late date on which the intimation was 
received, and expenditure of Rs. 10,60,000 in India representing mainly (1) 
the value 'of stores issued by the Army to other departments m respect of 
which no charge is, nnder the existing arrangements, made by the former to 
the latter and which must consequently be charged against the Army account, 
and (2) miscellaneous losses and compensation payable to individuals for losses. 

The receIpt of Its. 59,25,000 in England is of a non-recurring character. 
In regard to the casual receipt of Rs. 33 lakhs m India from sale of sulplus 
ordnance storeS', the acceptaTIl'e of our recommendations will lead to the dis
posal of further surpluses; but" e ha\e taken credit for the sale-procee(ls in 
other sections of thIS report and we cannot tal\e credit for them again here. 
Omitting tl!e two special ltemb of receipt, the net expenditure in 1922-23 
amountjl to Rs 23,68,000 We recommend that where stores are issued by the 
Army to other depal:tments, a debit should be raised against the dppartment 
concerned; ana that the grant for net expenditure under Miscellaneous should 
be reduced to Rs. 20,00,000.. The Det receipt of Rs. 68,57,000 in 19J2-23 will 
then give place to a net expenditure of Rs 20,00,000 in 1923-24. 

72. P1'ovi8i()/~for New Measures and unallotted 1'eserve with the Govern
ment oj India-

A sum of Rs 22,13,000 was included on this aCCoUlilt in the 1922-23 
bud~et, besides an unaUotted reserve of Rs 22 lakhs, which was spent on the 
Air Force. Of the former sum, about one-half represents recurring expenditure. 
In future years we understand thIs will be ~hown under the approprIate heads,; 
the balance was really intended to form an iustalment of the. outlay' reqUired-' 
to complete the equipment of the Army up' to. autliol'ised scales and shoufd' 
not have been included in the provision for new measures. We recognise the. < 

importance of completIng the equipment of tl!e Army up to the authorised 
scales, particularly if our recommendations about reductions in. strengths of 
troops are accepted. We uuderstand that the Government of India propose to • 
allot Rs 30 lakhs for completion of equipment in their Military Budgelt for 
1928-24. We recommend; however, that no provi$ion for ail unaUotted reserve 
should be lDcJuded in future budgets. . -

. The resultant saving as compar~d with the budget for 1922-23 will be 
Rs. 3,00,000. 

NON-EFFECTIVE CHARGES. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
19.n-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
4,68,51,000 
6,15,30,000 
8,96,79,000 

73. The bulk of the expenditure under this head represents pensions. We 
are informed that India's share in tl!e retired pay of British Officers and Gther 
Ranks who have left the service during the last few years has been assessed "tin 
estimates prepared by the War Office, apparently on the ba§is of pre-war 
experience. 'Ve recommend that the pre-war arrangement be reverted to, 
under which a settlement W88 arrived at for each individual on retirem~nt on 
tl!e basis of his expectation of hfe. 

74. A provision of £350,000 was also included in the 1922-23 budget for 
gratuities to surplus officers under demohilisation It is estimated that the 
mea.~ure for the retirement of surplus officers will involve further expenditure 
of £3 million during the next 3 years for the allowances ed balance of 
gratuit1. pa~able to the demobiYsed officers aud that India's share of this 
expenthture m 1923-24 will be £415,000, an increase of £65,000 or Rs. 9,75,000. 
We understand that in future this charge wlll be transfl'rred from the non
effective account to the head "Sp~al Services". 
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We reco"'nise that the reductions in strengths of troops and administrjl.tive 
services reco~mended by us will involve a considerable amount of terminal 
charges and a temporary addition to the non-effective charges. Weare unable 
to furnish any reliable estimate o~ either class of expenditure, which we have 
not taken into account in our financial calculations. 

AUXILIARY AND TERRITORIAL FORCES. 

1913·14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate .' 
1922·23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
32,84,000 
73,25,000 

1,18,86,000 

75. The expenditure in 1922·23 is subdivided as follows :-

Staff at Army H eadquaTters. • 
Staff at Headqual ters of Commands 

~ta.ff at Headquarters of DlStrlCts • 
Aux.h..,y FOlce • : 
Terrltollal Fm ce . 

Rs. 
78,000 

1,23,000 
99,000 

75,8(),000 
40,00,000 

1,18,86,000 

It was originally contemplated that the Territorial Force should be a 
secona line for the Indian Army, and that it should form a reserve in case of 
war. The present liabihty of the force is to s~'ve anywheI'e, and to perform 
any duties required of It, including internal security. We are informed, 
however, that It will be five years before an opinion can be formed of the value 
-of the force; which has not yet'done its first training. We are informed that 
, the cost;, of the units of the Territorial force whic1l are under formation, or 
'Whose formatlOn has been sanctioned, will amount to about Rs. 30 lakhs in 
1923-24, end, taking into account some savings in headquarters and other 
~t~,. we recommend that the budget for 1923-24 be fixed at Rs. 1,08,00,000, 
a.s!\'vm~ of Rs. 10.86,000. , 

CONCLU~IONS. 

," .' HaVing r!lviewed the expenditure of 'the Army we recommend 
thatl-

(1) the reductions which we have indicated be effected in the 
strength of the fighting services, saving Rs. 303 lakhs pel" 
annum; 

(2) steps be taken to organise an effective reserve and so euable 
the peace strength of Indian - battalions to be reduced 
to 20 per cent. below· the war estabUshDient, saving Rs. 83 
l~hs net per annum ; 

(3? the-necessity for retaining the present system of four Commands 
" bs reviewed in 12 months' time, and tha.t in the meantime the 

. number of districts be reduoed as far as possible; 
(i) tbe authorised establishment of motor vehioles, including 

reserves, be limited to l,60n, the numbllr of vehicles in use and 
mileage run be strictly limited, and a system of rationing 
petrol be intrQduced l 

(5) t1!e suppl:y services be reorganised on a less expensive ba..Is, 
and the stocks held at depots reduced: 

(8) commeroial accounts be kept fol" all manufacturing establish
ments and for the Remount department: 

(7) the baSIS of the capitation rate for British troops, now under 
"""fulion, be determined in the manner iDdioated In our report; 
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(8) the Government of India be given a full opportunity of reviewing 
any proposed changes in the administration of British troops 
Involving large expenditure before such changes are brought 
into operation; 

(9) stocks of stores -generally be largely cmrtailed, and stocks of 
Ordnance stores including reserves be reduced from Rs. 14 
crores to Rs. 8 crores, all surplus Ordnance stores being 
disposed of ; and • 

(10) the budget estimate for 1923·24 be limited to Rs. 51,47,00,000, 
a reduction of Rs. 8,95,30,000 comvared with the budget 
estimates for 19~2.23, subject to fluch adjustment as may be 
necessary on account of the delay which must ensue in 
carrying out the proposed changes. 
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APPENDIX A. 

ARMY EXPENDITURE, 

(Excluding MlhtalY WorLs, Royal Inwa.n Ma.rine llJJld Rely .. l Air Fowce.) 
( 

" 1922·23 (BUDGET ESTIIIATBSj, 1918·140. 
(A.CTUAl..) 

Erpendd;1U'e Receipt •• \Net expendxture :Net expenditure. 

R •. B •• &. R •• 
r Standing Army'-

(1) Flghtmg servIces in Indta. propel' and 26,06,08,OuO 15,000 20,05,93,000 14,50,14,000 
Burma.. 

(2) AdlDlnlBtl'atlve Sel'VICes • -' 3,66,29, '('0 0,20,000 3,61,00,000 1,29,74,'t{)O 
(8) MIscella.neous umtB Dond expendltule 10,97,000 16,97.000 686,000 
\4 Expendxture In England 6,43,16,000 17,65,000 6,~6.60,ooo 2,16,30,000 
(5) F'o1'.e. m Ad.n 84,93,000 15,00,000 19,93,000 3,84,000 
(6) Fore .. m Sonth and East P.ro .. 376,000 3,76,000 

-i,i8.qoo (1) F.oroes sel'Vlng In the Calomea • il,7S,OOO 12,60,000 -81,000 . 
Total of I ~6,81,90,OOO 00,60,000 I 36,S1,30,OOO J8,04,70,OOO 

Il-Cost <If Edocahona.!, etc, establl.h· 
ments, wOlklDg expenses of HospI-
tals, DeputsJ etc -

J,OP,97,OOO 1,09,97,000 62,97,()Cl() (l)"'Edncahonal • .. nd Instl'Uctlanal e.tab" .. 
bshment. 

(2) Al'DlY Educat,on • 31,Q2,<1OO 67,000 37,26,000 11,71,000 
(3) Walk,ng e.pen ••• of ~aspltaI.. . 3,24.10.000 1,80,000 3,22,Q6,ooO 79,99,000 
(4) Walk,ng .xpen •• s of d.pOt. • 1,G'1,86,OOO 3b,i3,O~O 1,21,18,000 41,3,,000 
(6) WOlkmg expenses of ma.nufa.ctUl1ng 1, \6,68,000 9O,~5,OOO 26,83,000 2,45,000 

establi.hments 
(6) In.pectlon ot sta, •• 10,76.000 10.70.0ro 4,07.000 
r71 Mlhtsl'Y Aooounts Offio •• 85.89,000 ... 85.89.000 BO,10.0oo 
(8) Eoole.lI\Stioa!e.tabl,abment. 7,70.000 1,70.000 4.61,000 
(9) AdmlDlsb.atIon of Cantonment. 18.51',000 2b,Ooo 18,24,000 24,13,000 

• (IP) M18ceUane,p)l' 9,36,000 .. 9,86,000 3.98.000 

Total 8,79,28.000 1,30,21,000 7,49,07,000 2,55,J6,t'OO 
• Add for .xobange .t R,. 15 = £1 97,62,000 .. 37,62.000 0,19.000 ----

Tat.1 of Il 9,16,90,000 1,30,21,000 7,86.69,OOQ 2,60,6,,000 

III -Al'ml, Headqnllol'te,· •• 
Staff of ommands, "' •• -

(1) Army Headq\1Ql.tera 61,90,000 ... 61,90,000 28,66,000 
(2) Staff of Commands . , 30,140,000 ... 30,14,000 40,87,000 
(3) Staff of D",tl1CtS and 11l1g.aes 93,().I"ooo ... 93,04,000 00,85,000 
(4) Emb.,kab.on btalt , 1,68,000 ." 1,58,000 

"is,ooo _ "(5) RaIlway T"",sPOlt Staff 40,86,000 , .. 4,8b,Ooo 
(6) MlsoeJlaneous • • 4,76,000 ." 4,7b,ooo 8.09,000 

1,96,28,000 ... 1,96,28,000 92,60,000 

Deduct reco;',n168 from Hi. M.jesty" -13,20,000 ... -18,20,000 ... 
GovelDment on account of pa,t of 
A B.C. 

Total of III 1,88,08,000 " .. , 
1,83,08,000 92,60,000 

IV.-Stock ac.cnntt 2,48,42,000 2,36,40,000 12,02,000 27,;0.000 
V.-BpeOla! Sill Vl"l ., • • 1,98,640.000 40,000 1,98,~4,ooo 84,90,000 

VI.". 'Ir.B.eUaneoua oh.,g •• and I .... ipt •• _ 
{II Indxan Troop ServIce. • 1,38,86.000 19,60,000 1,19,86,000 :19,03,000 
(2) C .. mage of troop. and .te,es In 1,20,60,000 1 

IndIa. \ I (3' 'Mlscel1n.neoul 27,06,000 t 96,22,000 95,96,000 36,68,000 
(4) PlOvl,{IIOn fOl new m6a.s~leB 211,I8,OOO I 
(Ii) Rea.,.. •• w,th Government 2l,OO,ooo J ---------

Total of VI 8,81,0,,"000 1,10,72.000 2,16,32,000 60,71,000 

"II -Non'l>lIectIve .h.,ges. • 9,28,97,000 S»,18,OOO 8,90,79,000 4,68,&1,000 
VIII -Te'~lto"al and a=h."y for"". 1,18,86,000 ... j 

1,18,86,000 82,84,000 

66,07,81,000 ) 
---GlI.!.Nll Toui. 06,66,51,000 60,4~,SO,OOO 27,87,406,000 

• ExpendIture in Englan d on .t., .. , lDoluded In th •• bove .tatement ha. been <onmed .t lis. 10=£1. 
w. have not been .hl. to obtain 'lIfoI'mabon a. to the dish,buboD of th,s eJlpend,ture ov.r the vanoua ,tem. 
and It has therefo, .. 'been DecO.S.,OY to maU a lump addItIOn ''Cp''OSenbng the drlf ........ between th. rupee 
.qnnalont of the .te,IIng •• pend,tu, .. at the ,,,,te of R. 10 = £1 and.t tbe I .. te of R. 16 = III 

t 1'h. figw'" glv.n .n the budget fa., 1922.1/3 fOI total e>FendItme and net opendIlw ... ,. Rio l,76,S7,OOO 
and a lDInu, figur. of R .. 60,08,000, respect,vely, the Intter bgule being. cl'edlt rep"'sentlUg • \'OthoR of tile 
•• .luebon of .toek. The figure fOI' gl'O" e.pendxture .nolud .. "rondltu, .. on ,to,... In Eng).nd amDtlDUn/l' 
~o £~~2,400 .~llverted at R,. lO "" £1 W~~ .... lll tllli .t.t .... nt It '. CVIl.OJled at Rio 16 = ~l. 



Al'l' ,l!;l'HJ.lA Ji. 

Anal,818 of the authorised establishment of Fighting and Administrative services, exclusIve of Aden, Persia and the Colonies and of reservIsts and Auxiliary and Terntorlai Forces, on. 
1st April19l4. and 1st April 1922. • 

L- FightIng 80m""" Army
Cavalry. • • 
Infantry and PIoneer, 
Arttllery • 
8appert and MlDer> 
SIgnal, 
Tank Co.". 

Air' .... 

I 

ll.-Admini,lratl •• Servi ... -
Sup)'l;r and Tran.port Co.". 
Tf8Imng E,tobUihmen" • 
Army EdlW8tlon •• 
Hoopltal. • 
.Artenal., ott 
Medical Store Depbh 
VetennBlY· • 
Remount. •. • 

Total 

MIlitary Farm,' • • • 
OrdnBnce Factone, and In.pectlOllJ 
)[Jlltary Acconnt. Department 
Eccletlatl .. al E,tabl .. hment 
Cantonment MagJtlratea 
RecruIting Stall 
Hln 8amtana and Dep6t. 

8taft' •• t·-
A1my Headqnlrten . 
Commanda • • 
DI.tncto and Brigad .. 
MIIC8Uln .. na • 
lh.eellanoou. unIt. . 

i 

Unemployed and unlttached b.t o~ om .... 

Total 

GUJ'D Toru 

19140. I ! 1922 • 

�-----.----~----~--------------~--------~----------

...... , ...... 1, ... ·,..,. .... - [ , ....... -=:J ....... - I 
IndIan T,oopt CtVlhans. TOT.L 

~-----I:-------I-------: I 1------1 

6,1611 i 24,106 3,147 33,4072 5,0940 11) 96. • 

Folloh"'-I 
, 

6,510 
9,4~7 
2,781 

22,56. 
Ibo,349 
28,129 

64,4066 110.056 '.. 5,657 175,178 48,JJ5 108:561 
10,205 10,139.. 10,690 36,039 11,446 13,902 

198 4,,34.. 207 5,139 350 7,875 
207 352 57 616 2,196 3,311 

1,265 

bl>7 
757 
Sad 

8,89J 
6,2641-

, l,bOl 

76,244 

... , 

705 
111 
183 

1,039 
'11 
14 
73 
59 
99 

'195 
48 

164,437 

1,221 
10 
1 

663 
1 
7 

S 

8 

665 
18 

121 
81S 
44J 
91 
17 

19,763 

21,988 
2401 

40 
8,159 
1,658 

436 
1 

5,001> 
26 

211 
372 

250,4044 1 68,686 I 144,617 20,4098 

'

-----:1----1-----1,---1-
1,859 2 84 1,198 

233,801 

3,143 

24,579 I 1,901 14,19a 1,6~5 15,575 33,314 
380 2409 J 03 2l 4S2 800 
309 I 531, 663 168 -295 l,b87 

10,174 'I 1,897 7,287 45 5,5~3 .14,75~ 
2.518 969 1,4240 650 871 8,814 

548 13 7 92 404 [>76 
91 60 1,&12 ' 64 121 1,857 

5,078 50 282 68 4,570 4,920 
881 107 408 36 50l 

1,Q48 160 925 170 U55 
2,a63 II 27 II 3,828 815 4,665 

97 - .. .. 692 592 
48 ,. 541 i 49 8 473.. 5L5 
9 ... 14 2J 10 216 221> 

266 
634 

1,948 
97 

490 

S2.. ... 657 689 i 41, 67i 71S 
" 

88.. j 885 197 616 168.. 729 810 .8.,192 
.240

63 
I 2 10 240 60 i 209 4t 92 95 ' 400 

u 2 37 S18 920 I M9 293 270 • 1,112 

• :~ 28; ... 2 ... 210 6: I 1~, 2O~ .. 28 .. ~~ 74 I m 
... .... ... 93 ' 68 68 

• 

.·Ir-__ ~~78406=_-I_--~~~2=I~S-r----'-~-m=7~.----~S9~,5=2-2-1-__ ~5-1-,O-58-1--__ ~~-20-6_1-----2-5~,9-8-8~~----I-~-00-7--1-----~29r,7_9_8~ _____ 7_~_94_9 __ 
• '80,090 156,650 • 5,4077" 59,285 901,502 77.751 170,567 10,091 1;),494 S09,893 

~------------------------------~------~------~------~------~ ______ ~ ____ ~-L ______ ~ ______ ~ ____ ___ 
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APPENDIX C. 
~--

Statem«ut showing stock of mecharucal t1'anspprt vehicles and esttmated reqUlrements. 

STOCK OF vERlOr..Ba 

Type of vemele 
, Flt £0'- W8l Flt ffo1 W8l Ob,olete 

a tel vehIcles 

Motor caLli 
Orun ~8rbRnC8 
Heavy LOl'l'161l 
LIght La", .. 
Va.ns 
Ambulanc .. 
Almowed CalSl . 
W Olkshop an:llD.18cella.neous 

Lorries 
Chasm ._ 
T,".to" !:.end ... and Wo

c~lla.neouB vehIcles 

Motol Cyole. . 
TOTAL 

165 

"'264 
49 

200 
203 
19 

101 
126 

30 

upaus .. 

70 

161 

100 
63 

17 

13 

214 
4 

280 
161 
758 
235 

60 

66 
7 

17 

RBQUIRRJl BNTo AS CORTZllPJ,ATJlD 
BY MILITARY A,U'l'BOBI'l'In., 

Total '\ eluole. Vehicle • 
• tock m8lntamoo in Total. 

449 
4 

705 
210 

1.058 
491 
79 

180 
133 

60 

S,3~9 

684 

In UIJe. stock. 

261 

• tlg 
161 
207 
147 

131 

62 

1,684 

198 ~ 469 -. 
695 1,181 
128 267 
292 463 
467 6640 
25 172 

116 246 

17 69 

1,927 3,611 



APPENDIX D. 

W orkmg E:lpenses of Store DeFats, etc. 

1913-14" Acrl1.u. E:lPBlIDITOBB. 1921·22, BUDGBT E.TI ..... B. • 1922·23, BUDGBT E.TI .. "'P'-

Dep6to, olD. 
~ 

G.., .. Charged to Not Gro" Charged to Not Gro .. Cha1"Jledto Not Espenw· otber Balance. Receipt.. Esponw- Espenw- oth~r Ba1ance. Rece'pt&. Espenw- Expend,. other llj>Iance Rece'pt. Esp.oId,. -. head. tore. tm:. head.. ture ture. head. tUl'e. 
~ -------...- ---y-

Rt. Rt. Rio R •• Re R. R. R. Be. R. R. R. R •• R •• R. , 
A,aeual. Ind Ordnance Dep6t. • 26,08,924 26,08,924 26,08,924 64,,71,000 64,71,000 1.10,000 58,01,000 72,87,240 2,70,000 70,17,240 26,50,000 4.3,67,2 • ... ... . .. 
Oothlng and Boot Depo\t. ... ... ... ... ... 4,97,000 ... 4,117,000 ... 4.97,000 4,74,080 . . 4,74.080 8.00,000 +9,20,920 
Directomte of Btock. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... , ., l,67,O~O ., 1,117,000 .,. 1,67,000 
hpply Dop6t. , . 4.3,18,007 89,79,947 8,38,110 27,876 9,06,734 44.,62,000 ... 44.,62,000 60,000 44,02.000 98.12,000 75,l~.000 29,00.000 ., 29.00.000 
Vedlca1910re Depolt. 8,27,694 ... 8,27,684 ... 8,27,584 4,61,000 ... 4,&1..000 ... 4,51,~ 5.940.240 5,94.~40 

'" I 6,94,240 
V mrinary Btor. DOp6t . ... ... ... .. . . .. 14,000 ... 14,000 .. 14,noo . . . .. ,... 
Veterinary lfo.p1tal. . 4,26,439 ... 4,26,439 ... 4,~6.4.39 22,76,000 ... 22,70.000 22.76,000 26.99,OCO .. 26.99.000 ... 26,99.000 
Remount J)"vot. and BreedlDg 27,28,O7l 20,77,451 6,45,620 1,80,656 4,6'964 63,68,000 ... 69,58.000 9,00,000 50,58,000 66,l2,OOO 48,34,000 17,78,000 2.23.000 15,65.000 Op ... abon., -
Central 3,60.000 

---
Mochamcal Tran.port ... '" ... ... , ... 9.50,000 ... 8.50.009 4,73.0D(I ., 4.73.000 4,73,000 8. ore. , 

V. T. Bo ..... e V ohirl. Park ... ... .. , ... ... 2,03,000 ... 2,09.000 .. 2,03,000 2.70,nOO .., 2.70,000 ." 2.70.000 
lJ. T. Sh,pplng SootIon ... ... ... . .. ... 14,000 ft • 14,000 .. 14,000 14,0(10 .., 14,000 . .. 14.000 

., 
~ 

1,90,96,000 I-I~I 6.30,000 11,85.66,000 A.F4,o2,560 
--I~ --------

Tour. , 1,03,99,075 6O,51,89S 4.3,41,~71 2,08,092 41,99,645 1,26.16,000 1.57,86,660 96,79,000 1,21,19,560 
I 

.. 



APPENDIX i. ". 
W orkmg Expenses of Manufacturing Establishments. . ( 

• 1913·14, ACWllAL EXPBliDITUII:s. 1921·22, BUDGBT E6TUlATB. 1922-23, BUDGE" Ennu,'r1I. 
; 

- GraBS e:rJ~ Net Gl'OSB Chmged I Net 
GrOSB e~t:~ B.J.n~l=- Net 

, Expendl' Balance. Receipt. E.penm.· Espendl' to other Balance ReceIpt •• Expendi. ExpeDm.· E.pendi· 
tnre. :beads tUl"e~ tnre. :bead. tnT" tUle. head. tnre. 

---- -, 
Bs. Rs. R •• n •. ·Bs. B. R •• R •• B. B •. B •. R. 11 •• R. 11 •• 

(6:/ Bakeri •• · · 1,oo,2/)O 1.00,260 ... ... ... ... ... . .. . " . .. 10,84,000 10,84,000 ." ... .. 
, 

(i) Butcheries · . · , .. , .. ... ... ... .., . .. ... .. .. 15,000 15,000 . .. ... ... 

(~l Graaa farma · . · 44,77,248 44,77,248 ... 1,66,544 -1,56,644 78,90,000 70,29,000 8,61,000 
I 

8,61,000 . .. l,06,SO,OOO 98.30,000 8,00,000 8,00,000 .. 
-

(d! Dairy farm. · 24,15,418 ... 2f,16,418 19,80,41,1 4,36,007 68,89,000 ... 68,39,000 68,39,000 .,. 67,26,000 ... 67,26,000 67,26,000 .. , 

~.) Army ClothlDg !setarie. 28,72,246 28,72,246 ~3,832 -33,832 98,60,000 98,60,000 
, 

84,43,260 84,03,000 411,250 10,50,000 -10,09,760 ... , .. . .. ... -

~fJ Anny Old.a"ee facton .. 62,88,636 62,99,8640 10,48,~n 10,4$,671 ... 1,70,78,000 1,(5,4.8,000 6,30,000 6,30,000 ." 1,13,25,000 1,04,85,000 8,40,000 D,OO,orO 8,4.0,000 

{g) Ba .. 'M echanica! Tran.port .- J I 

32,63,000 '32,63,000 WCtJkshop • • • ... , .. ... . . .. 29,68.000 ... 29,68,000 . . 29,68,000 32,68,000 .. . ... 
'--. -

Total E,pe;,d,tnre • 1,61,68,707 1,26,89,618 84,64,089 82,19,4068 ',4.4.,631 14,46,25.000 3,34,27,000 1,11.98,000 82,30,000 
I 1 1~16.68,260 \ 90.76,000 26,83.250 29,68,000 14,14,76,250/2,98,17,01 0 



ROYAL AIR FORCE. 

.Rs. 
1913·14, Actual Expenditure • • 41,000 
1921·22, Revised Estimate • • 1,34,29,000 
1922·23, Budget Estimate • 1,41,00,000 

We understand it has been decided that in future the estimates of the 
Royal Air Force shall be included in a separate section *of the Budget which 
will contain provision for all expendIture relating to the Force. Weare 
informed that the, provision proposed under this head for 19l!3·24 is 
Us. 1,88,05,000. A portion of the increase is due to the transfer to this section 
of expenditure in the Military Works Department on accommodation for the 
Force (its. 10 lakhs in 1922·23), -and of payments to the Air Ministry for 
passages. The balance is required to bring the Air Force up to a state 
of efficiency: Since the potentiahties of the Air Force in India are only now 
being proved, /lnd there is a ~ossibi1ity that the extended use of the Air Force 
might result in economies in expenditure on ground troops, we make no 
recommendations. ' 

ROYAL INDIAN MARINE. 
• > , 

'rhe estimate for 1922·23 compares with the revised estimate for 1~21.22 
and the actual expeniliture in 1913·14 as follows:-

I 
Total 

Expenditure EJ:pe~tulel (sterling - in ooDverted at 
Ind,.. , EnglaDd. rate of 

&.15=£1) • 

. , . 
Ra l- Rs. 

] 913·14, Actual Expenditure 24,98,000 267,101) 68,49,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate . 44,97,000 892,900 1,08,91,000 
1922-28, Budget Estimate 67,2],000 465,200 1,36,99,000 

2. The functions of the Royal'rn,dian Marine hitherto have been

(1) The conveyance of troops in "Indian waters" • 
• 

(2) The maintenance of station ships, the tending of lighthouses in the 
Red Sea, the Persian Gulf and Burma, and the Marme Survey 
of India. 

(3) The maintenance of the Bombay Dookyard' and of all military 
laun4::h~s. 

A. list of vessels in the Royal Indian Marine together with details of the 
cost of maintaining the more important vessels is given in Appendix A. 

3. Troopship' -We are informed that it is proposed to dispose of the three 
troopshills .. Dufferin ", .. Hardage" and" Northbrook ". These vessels, which 
were originally intended to convey troops in .. Indian waters ", have been 
engaged mainl,Y on trooping service for His Majesty's Government from whom 
the expenditure incurred was recovered. The total cost of maintuining these 
three vessels for 1922·23 wa.q Rs 34,93,869, excluding.Rs. 8,17,485 for interest 
on oapital at li per cent. and depreoiation charges at 4 per cent. The sale of 
the va.-sels will therefore effect an automatic reduction in the provision required 
for] 923-2.J, of Rs. 34,93,869 against which must be set off the loss of recelpts 
from the hire of the vessels to His Majesty's Government, f7iz., Rc:. 3,18,000, 
and tho expenditure which must be incurred for care and maintenance parties 

, :J j 



, 
for each ves~el until soid, whi,ch is"estimatea at,a tot 11.1 of Rs. 90,000 annually. 
The net leductlOn in the provision rl'quired fM 192~-24 compared wi.th the 
current yeal' i~ Gonsequently Rs 30,80,000 .. 

• 4,. Station 8h~ps, eto.-We discussed with ,the J;>.irector, Royal Indian Marine, 
the posslblbty of· dls:uensing witl1 SOID!! of the other Royal Indian Marine 
vessels now maintained and uDd~rstan.d that he has suggested to the Govern
ment of India that the ," Lawrence'" should be fitted up to perform her own 
d.uties and ·those 'Of lhe 11 N earchu.s"., The' annhal-ilost i of maintaining the 
"'Nearchus," ,whmh ~s' borne em. the Politica~ Estimates, is Rs."4,86,000, of 
which one-half is paId for by 'the British Government. Il'hEl "<Lawrence" 
is, at present utilIsed as a despatch vesselm the Persian Gu1f and we consider 
that her ,cost also, i.e, Rs. 4,62,000, exclusive of intereSt on capital and 
depreclatlOn, 'should be borne on the Political estimates. 

It shOUld also be' possibl~ to arrange . for the tendIDg of certain of the 
Burma lights by trawlers and ,for the "Clive" tio combine the A.ndaman 
and 'Burma st/Ltion'sliip duties)':ana the,eby relpase the "Minto" jor disposal. 
The cost of maintaining the "Minto \ exclusive of ,mterest on capital and 
depreciation is Rs 2;77,000, and the disposal of 'this vessel less the cost of 
mamtainmg trawlers would therefore effect,some saving and the disposa1 of this 

'vessel. -

:rhe " Cornwallis", whi,ch ~s ~mploy~4 as II: station-ship at Aden, attends to 
the lights In the southern end"Of the Red Sea and, as "e are informed that the 
Bo~rd, of Trade is being ,asked to ~efray ,the qost, of, attending to, these lil!'hts, 
asma11 saving in the Marine est)mate shou~Q. result thljreform., The" Dat
hous~e .. ~s used as arec.e~ving shi~ at Bombay at an ,annual cost of Rs. 1,tO,0?0, 
but, lD Vlew of the declsIon to dIspose of "the 3 troopships and other Malme 
vessels, we consider that this vessel will no' longer be required. 

5. Sloop and Patro~ Craft. -The sloop "Elphin~t&ne " and the two Patrol 
Craft bOlLts "I Baluchl" and .. Patha.u " were presented to India by the 
Admiralty after the war. The sloop is used as a relief station ship to 
replace vessels as l'equired during the period necessary for their annual refit 
or for repai.rs. It is intended to keep one of the Patrol Craft boats in 
commissioll for use as a training shW and the' other Patrol Crp.ft boat in 
reserve for use' 'when the traintng 'ship is not available. 'l'he annual cost of 
maintainIng the sloOp is estima~ at Rs. 3,21,000 and the two Patrol Craft 
boats at Rs. 1,50,OOO. . Special pl'ovision for recondltioning -these 3 'Vessels was 
made lD the 1922-23 Budgetl the total amount provided for their maintenance 
being Rs.' 5,86,000. There should thl!refore 'be an 'automatic saving of 
Rs. 1,05,000 for 1923-.24. , 

6. P1'awle1.'8-qf the :p.ine,trawlers n.o'W maintaine\ one bas been leased 
to the Bombay l'or~ Trust, who bear all working expenses and the cost 
of 'repairs, etc. We are 'infOlmed that the second trawler; hl!s recently been 
hued to the Ilaq Administration on'a monthly bile of Rs 2,000 and arrange
melits are being' clade tio hlre the ,third trawler to a private individual for 
experimental fishing. Two of the remalDing six tla'l'o lers may possibly be. used 
.as tralDlug ships iII addltlon to the Patrol Craft bOlot" one WIll be utIh~ed as a 
hght-~hip 'in the Persian Gulf in l~eu of the existing light-ship and It 1S proposed 
to convert another into a water barge~ The' remaining 3' trawlers are at 
preselit unemployed. , ' \ 

:We consider that oOne Patrol Craft boat and at least four'trawlers should 
be dispensed with immediately. 

7. Yard crqft and militarll lauV/-ohes.-The number of yllJ:'d craft in Bombay 
is 10, wb.ich i~ excessIve .jl.ud should, be reduced We have reviewed the use 
made 'of the li4 ~ilitary launches audit bas been agleed that 6,; or possibly 
7, of these launghes can be dispensed "jih, and a saving of at least 
B.s. 50,OuO per ru;tnum effected," 

8. River Meamer8.-The two l'ivill" steamers" Bhamo' I' and" Bladen" are 
lleing replaced hy, two vessels which the Government of Burma has purchased 
from traq and a s'l.vmg of Rs. 1,70,000 is antIclpated for 1923-24 • 

• 
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9. The eXJ?enditure in India is 8ubdividM 1!Inder main heads as shewn 

below and it Will be conveinent to deal with each head senatim :-

, 
Genera.l superviSIon a.nd accounts ., 
Martne Survey • 
MlSce)laneous Shore Establishments 
Dockyards • / • • • 
SalarIes aud Allowances of Officels. and 

men afloat. , 
Vlctualhng of Officers a.nd men ,a.lIoat . 
Marine Stores an~ qoa.l for Royal IndIan 

Marine vessels . 
Purcbase a.nd hlte of ShIpS and vessels 
Miscellaneous .. . 
Pensions 

Total'Expendlture' 

Less ReceIpts lD ~ndJa • .' 
Total net Ex penditure lD IndIa 

1913-14, 
Aooounts 

Rs. 
2,04,000 

58,000 
27,000 

7,16,000 
8,23,000 

3,24,0()O 

12,86,000 
0,000 

3,12,000 
, 81,000 

1921-22, 
Revt •• d 

EstImate. 

1-
Rs 

4,03,000 
96,000 
24,000 

18,66,000 
.18,69,000 

8,58,00.0 

27,71,1)00 ' 
9,000 

11,68,000 
1,00,000 

192Z-23, 
Budget 

Estimate. 

'Rs. 
4,20,000 
1,08,000 

73000 
17,27,000 
20,99,000 

7,57,000 

28,15,000 

, 

9,000, 
5,86,000 
1,50,000 

38,36,000 Ill,64,000 87,44,000 
-----J-'--~-I-----

13,43,000 146,67,000 20,23,000 
24,93,000 44,97,000 67,21,OOQ , , , 

1 O. Genera~ Supervision. and' Accounts, Jis 4,W,OOO.~The large increase 
in the expenditure under :this. heading compll>l'ed with 1913-14 is mainly c;lue 
to the expansion of the Accounts section consequent upon the growth of 
Dockyard work. The cos~ of this sectIOn has risen from Rs.88,000 in 1913-14 
to Rs. 2,48,uOO required for 19l2-23, but the percentage cost of the accounting 
staff to the total expenditure dealt with has decreased from 10R per cent. to 
'92 per cent. so that the additioI\al staff employed was apparently fully 
justified. The work in the DOQkyards h~ reciently fallen oft about 15 per 
cent. and a pro-rata reduction should therefore be Immediately pos~ible in 
the Accounts section and a further reduction when our recommendations regard-
ing the Dockyards take effect.· -

We ascertained. that, although I'oughly 25 per cent. of the cost of 
Supervision and Accounts is incurred m connection with the Dockyards, it 
has not been the practice to make a full charge for these services in the case of 
works carried out for the Royal Navy, Local Governments or 9utside bodies. 
Recently however it was decided that an appropriate share of all indirect 
charges should be added to the cost of worlt executed- in the Dockyard and 
recoveries to ~he extent, of Rs. 2,00,000 are anticipated for the current year. 
In' view of the proposed reductions in the activities of the Royal Indian 
Marine we (lon~lder there will be no justification for retaining the post of 
Deputy Dll'ector and we recommend thIS appointment be abolished and that 
the house now being built for the Deputy Director in the Doct-yard at a 
cost of over Rs. Ilakh should be occupied by the Director of the Royal Indian 
Marine for whom a house is now re!1ted, the provision made for 1922-23 bemg 
Rs. 12,000. • , 

. It haa been represented to us that considerable difficulty has been experi
enced by the frequent changing of the Contl'oller of Marme Accounts .. We 
suggest that, if possible, an officer should be retained permanently in the 
appointment. . .-

We recommend that the provision for General Supervision, 8Jld Accounts 
in 1923-2-10 should be Innited to Us d,50,OOO, of whirh n,... 2,OU,000 should be 
recovered from the Royal Navy and other bodies, iu cv .. uection with work 
carried out in the Dockyard. 

11. MaNNe SIft'fU!g, R8. 1.0B,OOO.-The expenditure included under this 
head represents only the pay of Scientific Officers, Surveyors and Assistant 
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Surveyors and their om\e estabIislfment. The' total cost of maintenance of 
the two survey ships is estimated at Rs. 7,M,OOO for 1922-23 (vide 
~J>;PJln dix A). We ascertained that the complements of the two marine survey 
vessels have been increased,as follows :-

" Inve:tlgatOr " 
"Pa.lmuruB" 

Gross 
Tonnage. 

1,185 
4<W 

1913-14 1922-23 
Complement Complement 

lOll 
46 

118 
64 

'l'he additional ratings comprIse 12 Signalmen, 2 Sick berth and dispensary 
attendants, 2 Engine drivers temporarily employed, and 1 Bhandary. We 
discussed the neceSSIty for employing these additional ratmgs with the DIrector, 
who stated'that he hoped to be able to effect a reduction in the number of 
signallers and in the complements, of all Marine vessels for 19'23-2 t.. 

A considerable portion of the cost of marine survey work has in recent 
years been recovered from Port Trusts, Local Governments and the Anglo
Persian 011 Company, but we ascertained that no charge has been included for 
interest on capital, depleciation and pension charges and we recommend that 
in future the charges made should cover the full cost involved. 

Survey wo~k is an essential function of thll Royal Indian Marine and 
apart from minor economies resulting from a-curtailment of the complements 
of the survey vessels we make no recommendation. 

12. MiBcellaneo'}JB shore establiBhments, .1lB. 78"OOO.-The expenditure on 
miscellaneous shore establishments is subdivided as follows' :'-

1918-14. 1922-28. 

Rs. Rs. 
Perim Light House , 9,000 10,000 
Coal Depots in Persian Gulf 16,000 60,000 
Miscellaneous ' 2,000 8,000 

TOTAL 27,000 73,000 
" 

We recommend that the cost of working the Perim Lighthouse should be, 
recovered by light dues, saving Rs. 10,OQO. 

The expenditure 'under "Coal Dep6ts in the Persian Gulf" is mainly in 
connection with India's liability for the supply, free of charge, of coal to 
subsidised vessels of the Royal Navy employed in the Persian Gulf. The' 
large increase since 1918-14 is due to the retention of the Coal Dep6t at 
Henjam which was opened during the war' to supply coal to Government 
transports plying between India and Mesopotamia. PrIor to the war, coal was 
kept only at Bushire, Muscat and Basrah, and we are of opinion that, unless it 
~an be shown that,the retention of Henjam, which we understand is situated 
In a. very ad valltageous position, can be justified financially. it should be dis· 
pensed with. We are informed however that, even if Henjam is retained, a. 
sav1fg of Rs. 32,000 will be effected for 1923.24 by the employment of an 
outsIde contractor. I 

vy ~ recommend that the total provision for miscellaneous shore establish
ment In 1923-24 should be limited to Re. 31,000, a reduction of Re. 42,000. 

, 13. l1ockllitrds.- Since 1913-14 the Kidde;.pore Dockyard has been closed 
down as a ~?vernment concern, but Rs. 25,000 was provided in·192 ~-23 for 
a care and mamtenance party to look aitel the buildings IlJId machinery until' 
they are taken over by the Caillutta Port Trust or otherwise disposed of. We 
understand tbat no provision will he required for 1923.24 a.nd there will 
therefore be an automatic sa.ving of Rs. 25,000. 
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The expenditure incurred at Dockyards, chargeabl; to -the Royal Indian 
Marine is subdivided as follows:-

. -- 1913-14. 1921-22 . H22-23. . • , 
(a) Administrative and snper- R.r Rs. Rs, 

v18mg staIJ • 2,99,000 3,30,OuO 4,89,000 . 
(b) Wages 0' Artificers and 

Labourers . . 4,09,000 15,04,000 10,63,000 
(r) M,sc.llaneous expendI-

ture 8,000 32,000 1,75,000 

Hitherto no commercial accounts of the working of the Dockyards ha.ve 
been -kept and it is not therefore possible to aRcerta,in whether the Dockyards are 
being economically worked or otherwise. Weare infO'rmed however that a, new 
system of accounts on a commercial basis has been introduced for the current ycar. 

(a) Administrative and SupervMing Staff.-We understand that, apart 
from the general incr~ase in -Balaries and wages, the increased expenditure 
compared With 1913-14 is due to the employment of additional sta.fl' consequent 
urOll the increase of work at the Dockyard. We are informed that a number 
o foremen and inspectors have been obtalDed from the Admll'alty Dockyards 
in England on a three years' contmct With a view to increasmg efficiency and 
that the additional supervision provided has already enabled a considerable 
reduction to be effected in the cost of labour. Lltlmately It is proposed that 
these Ulen shall be replaced by Indian mechanics. when sufficiently experienced 
to take charge, but no immediate reduction can be effected. 

(b) Wage8 of Artificers and Labourers -There will be a farge saving in 
the cost of wages chargeable against the Marine Service in 192~-24, owing to 
the reduction in the number of vessels to be maintained but we have already 
taken credit for these savings. 

(c) M'Mcellaneous expenditure.-The provision for 1922-23 included 
Rs. 1,1ii,000 for underground mains for electric power and IllS this expenditul1~ 
is non-recurring a reduction of Rs. 1,15,000 may be anticipated for 1923-24. 

When the three troopships the II Bardinge," the II Northbrook" and the 
II Dufl'erill" and the stationship' Minto" have been disposed of and the num
ber of launches reduced, there will only remain about 8 small vessels and 18 
la,unches allart fl'Om yard 9raft to be docked and overhauled in the :Bombay 
Dockyard III addition to the overhauls to be done to Bis Majesty's ships on 
the Ea.st India Station. There are several other dry docks in Bombay which 
could be utIlized and a number 'Of up-to-date marme workshops wblCh could 
be made use of in the event of some vessel having to be repaired urgently. It 
is self-evident, therefore, that there is no occasion to maintain in the dockya,rd 
the present large establishment which is a.s follows :- . 

! 

EUBOPEANS INDIAN .. Tora. 

- Monthly Monthly Monthly No 
COlt. 

No. coot. No. coat. - --
R. R .. RI. 

Permanent eotabh.hment 640 43.120 128 17,310 IS9 60.~ 
Temporary eatobh.bment : II 1,060 40S 240,9S7 40. 2.l,607 
Artln ..... on dati, rate. of pay a 1.,ll72 S.b940 1,41,160 9.70S 1.42,4022 

TO"'L ·101 ,,0,).04.2 4,276 1.89,467 4,946 2,29,499 

'Ve are of 0plnlon that a dra.stlc reduction should be made and only 
sufficient personnel maintained to pro vidA for curreut work and to leave the 
dookyard l'apable of expansion in an emerJ5ency. 

H. SG1GI-tes GlUi ollowGtlces qf officers a,id men afloot-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget }4stinIa,te 

Rs. 
8,23,000 

18,69,000 
~0.99,OOO 
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A reduction of" Rs~'5,43,047 'will automatically be effected under this 
headmg in 1923·24 by the sale of the three hoopships and £urther savmgs by the 
arrohtaon of other vessels. Apart-fwill these savlllgs, the Director of the Royal 
Indian Marine antIcIpates that It WII! .be possible to effect a reduction in the 
complements of manne vessels and we consIder that a savmg of additional 
Rs. 50,000 should be possIble for 1923·24. 

We ale inlormed' thil-t it was represented by the birector of the ROJa1 
IndIan MaTine, when the budf!:et for'1?~2-23 was being proposed, that the rates 
of pay and allowances of IndIan latings compared unfavtlurably with those 
paId hy the Mercantile marine and that, in consequence, difficulty was being 
experIenced J,n securing and retaining a suitable elass of men. The pay of 
MercantIle marme ratIngs has however heen reduced recently and a sImilar 
reductIon should ther.efol'e he pOSSIble ill the case of Royal Indian Marine 
ratings. 

15. TT~ctuaU~ng of officers and 1n1'n afloat, IRs 7,5'1,000 -Apart from the 
saving which Will ac('cue under thIS headIng In 1923-24 by the t-eductIon in the 
number of .Marme vessels, some saVIng should be pOSSIble in the cost of 
rations, owmg to the fall in prICes whIch has taken place, and we consider that 
an additional sa .... iClg of at least Rs. SO,OOO should bl) possible 

16. Marine store8 and coal for Jl oyall ndian MaNne vessels.-'t'he provision 
under this headmg for 1922-23 included Rs 2 lakhs for the payment of the 
arrear claims. A saving Qf Rs. 85,000 IS also antICipated on the cost of marille 
stores owing to the fall in prIces. It is <admitted that, until recentlYI the 
arrangements for the purchase, issue and" contI 01 of stores were unsatisfactory 
and that there was a large accumulatIon of certain classes of ouand cordage. 
There was no properly tramed store officer in charge or any systt;m of verifica
tIon of stocks, and indents were based on the average of the three preVIOUS years 
without regard to the stock on hand. We refer to tms matter later in dlJalmg 
with imported'stores. 

With regard to coal we are informed that th,e budget provision Was based 
upon the aIItount to be purchasep-, which was. considerably .less ~han the ~Il!-0unt . 
actually consumed,.the difference representing a reduction In stocks. Full 
credit for the col),l consumed by the troopshIps, etc. which it is proposed to 
dispense WIth, has been taken in estImating the savings in respect of these 
vessels, and some allowance must therefore- be made for depletiqn of stocks. 

17. MiscellaneoU8. R8. 15,86,000-

The analysis of this expenditure is as follows :-
-

-- lIl18-14. IIlH-22. lIl22-23. , 
----
I 

- Rs: Rs Rs. 
Medica.l Stores 3,000 - 9,000 3,000 
Piloting It~d towing ~ : - 32,000 74,000 6~,OOO 
Passage an~ conveyance : 31,000 6t,000 1,06,OlI0 
Repair. to oyal Indian Marine ye~sels 

at outstations . . 16,000 86,000 1,09,000 
Miscellaneous . J 10,000 1,&9,003 2,640,000 
Flelght .' . 14,000 50",000 60,000 

TOfAL 1,06,000 4,82,000 _0,86,000 
, 

. We discussed in detail the expenditure under this heading with the 
Dll'ector of the Royal Indian Marine who stated that the large increase in the 
expenditure on repairs to Royal Indian Marine vessels at outstations was due 
to reconditioning the troopers after the -war and that a considerable saving 
might be anticipated for 1923-24. The expenditure under" Miscellaneous" had 
been larl1:ely overestImated and the actual expenditure in the first sis: months 
only amounted to Rs. ~J7 .000. We recommend, therefore, that the total provi
sion for miscellanllou.q expenditure be reduced from n~. 5,86,000 to its. 8,00,000, 
a. savin~ of ltl!. 2,86,000, 

• 



18. JleceiptB in India- , , 
Rs. 

J.918·14, Actual Receipts • 18,(l,3,OOG 
1921·22, Revised Estimate " 46,67,000 
1922·23, Budget EstImate .20.2~,OOP 

The receipts undcr this head may be sub-diTIded as follows l-

19i,3·14. f9¥.J12. I 192~·23 \ ' 
~--rr"'" 

Recoveries from His Majesty's 
Govern/llent and frpm qther :OJ!.- I 
partments In Indm in connec· 
tlOn with the WOI k famed out 

Ro. 
'. 

at tbe dockyard.,\etc 9,76,000 -
Hire of vessels. . t 2,46,000 
Sal. proceed. of stores. • J,. \ 68,000 
Miscellaneous.. • 41,000 
Recoveries on accouut of !ndmu I 

sel vice family pensions ., 22,000 

TOTAL • 13,43,000 

R •• 

) 13 ,94,000 ' 
'27,74,000 

4;,00,000 , 
79,000 

n.. 

9,96,000 
3,18,000 
01-,00,000 
2,87,000 

20,000 .22,000 

46,67,000 I 20,23,000 

It was represented to us that it.,was drlficult to'frame any reliablllll!ltimlttel 
of the WOlk which the AdmIralty reqUIre to be carried out at ,Bombay' Dock.' 
yard. The class of ships stationed in the East Indies. varies from time to time 
and, \\ hereas the Admiralty furmshed a stateme;n't of the ships whic:lh .will 
refit in the ensuing year, it is not possible to estimate beforehand what repairs 
and alterations will be required. All expenditure incurred is recoverable, and, 
as the staff employed at the dockyards is regula'ted to l'lloot the ,cu;rrent require· 
ments, any reduction in receipts will be offset 1>y decreased e:jtpendlture. 'The" 
receipts from the hire of vessels relate to troopships and the loss of t.hese 
receipts in 1923·24, which will result from the disposal of the three troopships, 
has already been taken into consideration. The miscellaneous receipts comprise 
recoveries from the supply of coal in the Persian GUlf.to vessels of the Royal 
Navy other than the subSidised ships. ' , ., . ' . ': 

! 

Expenditure in ,England.. j; 

1913·14, Actual E:xpenditure 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 

£' 

257,100 
392,900 
465,200 

IRs, 
li=Rs.'l5. 
'38,56:500 
'58,93,500 
.fl9,78,000 

19. This expendIture is subdivided under mai:.p. heads as shewn below,:-

- 1915·~ . .l9~1-l12. ~2·2S. , . . , 
t ! I. 

Contribution toward. expenses of 
lmpenal Navy. . 100,000 100,000 )00,000 

Royalludiau Marille furlougb pay 10,000 30,000 SO,OOO 
Stol'eS fur Iudia • , 111,100 • 216,000 194,400 
Cool snpphed to SUbSidIsed vessels 

and the Royal Navy In the . 
Persian Gulf ... . . .. 46,600 

Purchase of vesseI. . 
"i,700 "S,OOO 

Iil,OOO 
Sundry Items . 

" 
2,600 . 

PenSluDS . 27,700 43,900 40,700 

TOTAL 251,100 392,900 465,200 

o 
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TheJirst two items in the above table are not susceptible of reduction, 
except in 80 fa~ as .the furlough pay will be reduced by th,e reduction in the 
number of officers employed' m the Royal IndIan Marine. With regal'd to 
stores we are mformed that, owmg to the existence of large stocks, the expen
diture for the current year has been restricted to £72,500. Particulars of .the 
stocks ()f principal commodities on. hand on the 1st Apl'il1922 and the normal 
consumption peJ: annum ale giyen in Appendix l3. We understand that until 
recelltly it has been the pra:ctice to maintain ,; years' reserve stock and, that it 
has been decided that in future only 2 years' supply of imported stores should 
be kept in reserve. lfhe total valu'e of imported and Indian stores on hand on 
March 81st, 1922, was, Rs. ,75,11,000, and of the issues during 1921-22, 

'Rs. 39,52,000. Woe consider that tJl reserv. should be restricted to one 
year's requirements and we ~ecommend that the prOVIsion for 1923-24 be 
limited to £75,000, a reduction of £119,000. ' 

Ooa), supply to subsid'laed '!iessels qf the Royal Navy an'd the Persian 
Gulf -Although £46,600 were provided under thIS heading for 1922-23, the 
expenditure is ~ow estimated at only £l~,OOO. No restriction exist..~ as to· the 
amount of coal to be supplied free 'to Royal Navy subsidized vessels, the arrange
ment being that ships ('nter the Gulf with frill bunkers at Admiralty expense 
and leave the Gulf WIth bunkers full at IndIan Government expense It appears, 
hOllever, that tbe estimate for 1922-23 was feamed on a basis far in excess of 
~e actual consumption'during recent years and also pIe-war years, and we 
recommend that the estima);e for 1923-24 be limited to £25,000, a reduction 
of £21,600: ' 
- . ,Puf'chase -qf v~8selB, £51,OOO.":'The ,expenclitul'e under this heading was for 
~e purchase of i'I new statio~ ship for Aden in l'eplacement of the " Dalhousie" 
)Vhich, has become unserviceable. ,No slmil,ar provision will be requhed -for 
1923-24., I 

: Sund"y item. and pensions.-The expenditure under these headings does 
ncit. call'for ,any I!pecial comment and we make no reco~mendation. 

,~ i • 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Ha.ving reviewed the expenditure of the Royal Indian Marine we 
recommend that: 

(1) the Service be .c'lrastically curtailt:d and reorganised on the 
lines Buggested ; 

(2) the Dockyard be worked as a separate entity on a commercial 
basis; , 

(3) th, three troopships. .. Daft'eriD," "Hardinge" and' .. North
broo~ ., be laid up forthwith and place~ under carll and main· 
tenance parties until sold; 

_ ~- (4) only such vessels as are necessa.ry for the essentia.l duties of 
the Royal Illdian Marine and for use as training ships for 
IndIans be retained!; 

(5) the " DQJho1;lsie," .. Minto:" .. Nearchus," one patrol boat and 
c four trawlers b~ dispensed With immediately and the num. 

bel' of military iaQllches and Bombay yard oraft be reduotod ~ 
(6) the oost of maintaining the .. Lawrenoe OJ be transferred to the 

'Political estimates; 
<7) th'e recoveries from Port ,Trusts, etc., for Ma.rlne Survey 

work; inolude a charge for interest on capital, depreciation 
and pension a.lIowances ; 

(8) the budget' estimate for 1923·24 be limited to Rs. 62 lakhs, 
,'a reduction of Rs. 75 lakhs, including Rs. 4.62,000 tr~s. 

ferred to the Politica.l Estbna.tes,· the actual saving thus 
bemg Rs. 70,38," ~ ; 
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APPENDIXA. 

COMPLBlIBNT. E.tllnated , lIDJlualOOllt of 
GrOU JIl8luteUa.D.Ca 

N'ame of "Olllet. I FuncboDB of vessel. IDcludlng toDDIIge, 
01B.oere Warrant I Indian mterest on 

Offioer. Bat1D8'I. capital and 
deprE'ClsbOD, 

------
Bo, 

Dutrcrln 8,260 19 9 2M Troop.h1p 18,77,958 
Hardmge 6,850 19 9 2M " 

1539,601 
Northbrook 6,100 18 8 242 

St8~~D Slop" 'RallgC:Ou : 
18,93,795 

Chve 2,100 7 6 llS . , 6,81,408 • 
Mmto 1,152 10 4 ,95 If ,. Port BlaIr. 3,88,556 
Cornwa.Ui. 1,486 8 4 120 , Ad"", 6,50,000 
Investigator 1,185 2 6 110 Survey Ship 5,81,132 
PaJ.lDBrU8 ;. "I 1 1 52 Ltibt b~8e teDd~, Pel'81a~ 

2,28,116 
Nea.robus S25 6 6 68 4,86,132 

Gnlf 
Lawronoe 1,259 6 7 32 Despatoh vessel, Persia.n Gul! 7,15,4<18 
Elpmu8tono : 1,486 8 4 120 TralDlng' ship and, rebd 6,56,56a 

.tattOD shIp 
Da.lhouslo 2,195 9 4 110 ReOelTIOg 8 hlP, Bomb&y 1/~~ Bladon 270 8 8 61 Rlver Boat. Bunna . 
Bhamo 172 2 , 41 .. .. , 
Baluohi, Pot;o! o.:.ft 55 60S } M P:irol v~ol , .. 
i¥:::i!:tr~l Oraft 69. 60S .. .. , 

" .. .. , 
' .. .. ... 20 

24 MtlitlU'Y munohes • ... , 296 
10 Yardoro.n, Bombay. ... I .. 243 

,8 Yardoro.ft, Caloutta • ," 1 1 61 

Dela.l, 0/ co.e 0/ troop""P8, 

TROOPSHIP. 

-
I It 

Duffenn. HardIng .. Northbrook. 
, 

Rs, Rs. Rs. 
Pay" and allowances of Officers and'Men 1,80,613 1,86,594 1,75,840 
Rations • • 87,58& 1)3,296 89,758 
Stores . 52,301 66,417 61,077 
Repairs • 3,1l0,000 8,00,000 2,86,000 
Coal, oil and water 0 4,15,204 5,77,874 " 5,32,809 
Miscellaneous o • 0 10,000 11,000 7,788 
Pension charges·, • • 37,120 31,120 85,470 
J nterest at 5 per cent, rer annum 1,63,967 1,48,500 1,41,696 
DepreciatIOn at 4 per cent. 0 , 1,81,165 1,18,eoO 1,18,357 

----,- -
TOTAL 0 13,77,958 15,39,601 18,98,79& 

APPENDIX B. 

Stucks aud consumption of ordmary Home stores (principal commodIties only). 
, 

Normal 
Stoek. Oil hand Stock on hand coDsumptlon per 

Arhol ••• - 1st Apnl lot Apnl year ba .. d Oil 
1921. 1921l. figu ... for 

1921·22-. , , 

Canvas, Royal Navy, etc, yards 386,421 818,277 128,000 
Compositions fOf ships' bottoms, etc. cwt. 3,456 D,4640 3,000 

(IncludIng pamts). 

Metals-
Plates steel bOiler .. cwt. 8,761 8,080' 1,000 

II " ships .. no. o,ln 5,a98 500 
Tubes, bl-ass seamless . . . feet 70,009 67,828 4,000 .. " 

for surface condensers • 
" 

122,517 120,-l26 2,100 
'l\,bes, eo!:jr . " 

90,9;)4 76,M5 15,400 
.. ste . .. 164,0;)7 126,269 /64,600 

Naval brass bolts stave;; . cwt. 1,890 1,160 200 
Cord""..., barred . . . fathoms 237,578 257,098 28,000 

&1 
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MI:)jpARY WORKS. 

I Tlle'estimate for 1922-23 compares with 'the actual expenditure in 1913-14 
and the tevised estilhai:e for 1921-22 as follows:-;-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
192f-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimat{l 

N ct Expenditure. 

Rs. 
1,33,06,000 
5,14,07,000 
4,54,97,000 

• 
~~ This expend~tu're .may be subdivided as follows:-

I - <-

Head of Expendihure I, 1913·14. 1921·22. 1922·23. 

Rs Rs. H~. 
NEJV BUILDINGS AND W01\KS 54,40,000 2,61,45000 2,08,80,000 
RKl' '~IRS • ' , 46,22,000 93,83,000 93,47,000 
MISCELLANE'"US . 9,01 00l) 77.2~,OOO 82,03,00() 
ESTABLISIUlENT. - 81,60,000 86,44,000 80,05,000 
ToOLS AND PMANT ( 1,81,000 8,91,000 3,50,000 
SrECY,L DEFENCES 2,45,000 ,. .. 

-----~oto ----
Tor. T, EXPENOITURE 1,44,55,000 4,67,85,000 

.Add for exchaI1ge* at Rs 10= \ 

£1 , .. 6,5Z,000 2,42.000 
DMuct -Re'co~enes .. ' .' ll,49,OOO -15,80,000 ' 15,3.0,000 , ---------

NB~ EltPENDITUHI!f 1,33.06,OrO 5,14,Q7,roO 4,54,97000 , - -. .' , 
I \ , 

• I I; I, 1)1 

,",: ;E~nditure IIjIEagla'nd included ,in the .bov •• tat.m.n+ lias be.n taken at R. 10=£1 W. have not 
b •• n pblt> to obt&in in~orni .. tlon .howlng hoI. tIll. e'pend,lttre ,. dtstI,buled ovm the vouou. headIngs and It h .. 
ther~for~-'te'en nec .... rY. to fu.~k. a lum'l" addmbn ''''Pre,enh,ng the dtff.rence b.Lween the rupee eqmval.nt 
of 11!~_nng expendltln'O*'R. 10==£1 and at Redv=£l. 

W"e deal with the expenditure under the above headings seriatim :-

1913-14; A~tual Ex:pallditure 
'19:.11-22, Hevised Estimate • 
1922-:.13, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
54,40,000 

2,61,45,000 
2,08,80.000 

,~''he grant of, its. 2,08,8d;OOO for 1922-23 w~ distdbuted as follows l-

, I New WDl1i~ • ~ • • 

WOI'k. iii ptoooresB .' • • 
, S pactal gfaIlt lor W &ZlrilitW/. • 

, Resetve to~ lifltoreseen requitf'tnents • • 
BUlldmgs ant!' ;works Qoflting up to Rs. 10,uOO to be allotted 

~y P:~Mta.1 Officel's Coxntnanding, Commands 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
41,58,000 
83,52,000 
4\1J()(I,OOO 
22,70,000 

21,00,000 

2,08,80,000 



3. New works and worlcs in progreS8.-We have been supplied with the 
following list of Major Works said to be needed to complete tJ1e constructional 
programme of the Army :-

Descrlphon of work •• 

New ca.ntonments • 
Office!'.' qua.rters • • • 
AccommodatIOn for British troops • 
Aceommoda.tlOn for Indla.n troops 
Offices fpr Northern a.nd Western Com-

mands " . 
Offices and qua.rters for clerks 
HORpltals for Brlmsli boops 
Hospdnls for ,Indian troops 
lloyal Al1' Force • • \ 
O,dnanoe fa.etolles and depdts 
'I'ra.inmg a.nd educatIOnal 
Water supplies 
Dramage and salutation 
ElectrIcul,nstallatlOns 
Roads in cantonments 
Frontier roads • • • , 

Eet,mated 
cost of 

proposals. 

R •. 
2,12,00,000 
1,12,00,000 
2,99,00,000 
4,50,00,000 

76,00,000 
62,00,000, 

1,45,00,000 
1,79,00,000 

61,00,000 
3,16,00,000 
1,70,00,0~0 
1,60,00,000 

Rs, 
32,00,000 

2,9Q,on,ooo 
4,bO,00,000 

, .. 
61,00,OQO 

Railways . ' " 
Various auxilial y a.nd other services and, 

48,00,000 
1,51,00,UOO 

17,00,000 
3,84,00,600 

75,00,000 

3,8R,00,000 811,00,000 miscellaneous ,----.,.--.....,-
TofAL 33,00,00,000 9,~0,00,OOO 

We wre inform~d that the-above list is based 'Upon information collecteil 
abouh year ago, tlj.at many of the projects included in it have not yet been care
fully investigated, and that there is no doubt that in certain cases reductions 
could be made. We have'not examined the individual items in detail as we 
are strongly of the opinion that, in the present financial ~ltuation, the ex~cution 
of a rrogramme of this magnitude is' wholly out of the question. Moreover 
cqlulitions ore changing ond We think that it serves no us('ful purpos~ to lay 
down in advance a programme which there can be no expectation of carrying 
out in any reasonable period. 

We understand that when the tull amount of the allotment authotiged for 
a. particular work is not required for the purpose, it is the practice to obtain 
sanction from the Finance ~epartment for the rea'Ppropriation of th& funds 
for other works for which no provision had been made in the budget, Provided 
the Government has sanctioned a. large programme of works and financial 
conditions admit of this 'programme being oarried out, this may be a suitable 
arrangement. We are of opinion, however, that the reappropriation of funds 
should be limited to works included in the sanctioned programme and that the 
Finance Department should consider carefully in each case before sanctioning 
reappropriation whether the surrender of savings is justified by the financial 
situation •• 

4. The largest item in the programme is that of Rs, 41 crores for accom
modation for Indian troops and followers, including Rs. 4 crores for the 
reconstruction and improvement of lines for Indian troops. Formerly Indian 
troops constructed and maintained their own lines, regiments receiving 
an annual huttin'" grant for the purpose. .All these lines fell into 
a state nf disrepair auring the war, and it was decided that' they should be 
taken over by Governmeut and reconstructed., This process of reconstruction is 
llroceeding, but there still remains a large number of lines requiring reconstruc
tion, many of-" hich are'in a very unsatisfactory condItion. We are informed 
that the tlgw'e of Rs. 4 crores mentioned above does not cover the complete 
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cost of this measure, and have been supplied with the following figures 
showing the programme to which it is desired to worJr :-

Expenchture to end of 1922-23 • • 
Balance reqUlred

E 
complete hnes in hand 

E'fpenditure lJ.e essary o~ ~es 
l'equmng urge t reconst,'Uction. • 

" reconst ction within 5 yea.rs 
" "I -" 16 years. 

Improvemenis ahd supplementary items, 
such as s~hools, offices, etc, e.eluded 
from preQedin_g estImates , 

Re. 

72,OO,OPO 

2,53,00,000 
1,59,00,000 
1,40,00,000 

.Rs. 
1,71,00,000 

6,24,00,000 

1,70,00,000 
--'-----r 

9,65,Ob,000 

We a~e of opinion that, in,view of the enormous outlay involved, the whole 
arrangements for accommodating both British and, Indian troops should be 
reviewed, and that it should be considered whether it will be possible in 
some cases to accommodate the troops in existing barracks, some of' which 
will fall vacant if oriT recommendation regarding a reduction of 'troops is 
accepted, and in other ~es whether the old system shou.ld not be reverted to, 
until the future distllbution of the army and strength of units have been 
dE!finitely decided. . 

5. We ha-ve examined in detail the constructional 'programme for 
1922-23 and have ascertained that, if no further new works are commenced 
and If works in 'progress are stopped or postponed wherever this can be 
dqne without sacrificing the value of the works already completed or without 
involving payment of compensation'to contractors or loss of stores, the total 
expenditure on works in. 1923-24 could be limited to approximately Rs. 40 
lakhs. We recommend that the w.hole programme of MilItary Works require
ments be examined and curtailed on the basis that the total provision for new 
works and works in progress, apart froin th~ requirements of the Royal 
Air Force and any special measures re'ndel'ed D-ecessafY by the military 
situatiqn, should be reduced by Rs. 20,00,000.. -

6. Resel've for unforeseen requirements, Rs 22,70,OOO.-This reserve is 
mainly distrlbutedAto Commands, to provide fund~ for completing small major 
works in progress from the precedip.g ye~r, and for financing small new major 
works the need for which' cannot be foreseen, Commands bemg given a free 
hand in the utilisation of these funds. We consider that, in_ present financiaJ 
conditions, no maJor works shOUld be embarked 'on without examination at 
h~dquarters, and we recommend that the annual provision should be reduced 
to R:;i: 16,00,000, a saving of-Es. 6,70,000. . 

7. ReB81've for buildings rAlUt work!' costing up to R8. 10,000-
Ils. 21,00,OOO.-This reserve is similady distributed for the most part to 
Commands, and we recommend that the l\ID.ount \ of this grant should be 
limited to Rs. 16,00,000, a saving of Rs. 6 lakhs. ., 

R&l'AIRS. 

1918-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, lludget Estimate • 

Its. 
46,22,000 
93,83,000 
93,47,000 

S. Owing to a ch.a.nge in cla~sification the figures for the three years citsd 
are not strictly comparable •. 'The provision of Rs. 93,47,000 in 1922-23 was 
distributed as follows:-

,'BuIldmgs. • • 
Roads m cantonments. • • • • 
'Roads outside cantonments rll'ainly frontier r~ads) 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
64,47,000 
11,00,000 
18,00,000 

93,47,000 



9. Bq»in ,. B.i1l1i11/p.-It is doubtful Thether any large saTing is 
possible in re,-peet of the expenditure on the repairs of existing buildings, but 
if the recommendations Thich Te ha¥e IIllIde elsell-here are adopted there 
should I.e a material reduction in the accommodation required for troops and 
stort'S. It has abo been brou.,oht to our notice that many nacaDt buildings 
are maintained. We reoommend that the possibility be explored of eJfed:i.ng 
economies in new ronstroction by'lhe utilisatiun of such buildings for military 
purposes and that steps should be taken to dispose of all buildings Thich cannot 
I.e so utilLo;ed.. Some reduction under this head should also be possible as .. 
result of the fall in price! of materials and Te recommend that the prorision 
should be limited to R&. 55,00,000, SaTing Rs.. 9,-17,000. 

10. R~p«ir. to rood .. -We are informed that the question of refran;;fer
ring certain frontier roads to the civil authorities is under discussion, and Te 

, are of the opinion that the decision under this head should be expedited. If ~ 
reccmmendation Tith regard to the ronstruction of a light railway from 
Bindubagh to Fort Sandeman be adopted,. there should be a ronsiderable sating 
in the expenditure on the Hamai-Loralai road. We therefore oonsidN that 
the total pro¥i..ion tor roads should be reduced to R&. 27 lakhs, saring 
Rs.! Iakhs. 

1913-1 .... Aetual Expenditure. 
1921-22, Rerised 'EStimate • 
1922-23. Budget :&timate 

Rs.. 
9,01,000 

'17.22,000 
82,00,000 

1L The items included under this head are the following :-
Bs. 

u,&6,OOO 
18.-111,000 
2,60,~OO 

13,~l.OOO 
r.,M,DOO 
1,117,000 
~l.OOO 
2,90,000 
2,01,000 
2,;2,1100 
4~,OOO 

62))3,000 

The Tater-suppl,. and electrical installations and ice plants are of nlue in 
maintaining the health of the troops. Particular!t of the capital cost of these 
installations and of their .. orking results in 192;t-22 are set out beloy:-. 

1".-'-'.... t'oIal--.J - ~ ....... - --... dooq;eo. 

Bs. Bs. 
W ~l'pI,. • • 4S,.IS,OOO U,4-J,!lI» 
l:I.!driaal , ..... n.tjops • &;,117,000 IO.1I7,~ 

lee pIuda S.~II,OOO :!.t6,UOO 

We are informed that the total expenditure proposed for 1923-U on the 
items included under the head • Yisoellanoous' is Rs. 73,7'3.0011. a saving of 
.B.s. 8.%5,000. 

1913-1 .... Actual Expt>nditure 
19:U·!t, R~rised Estimate • 
1922-23. Budget Estimate • 

-R&. 
31.16,000 
sa,-ll,OOO 
80,05,000 
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12., The establishm,en,t JIlaintained in 1913.14 and.1922-23 ,is a~alyaed in 
the foUo;ying table :;-

k;!14' 1922·23. 

'No,of Cost'of' ,No. of Cost.f 
officer. on Estabhsh. olb.ers On Estabhlll, 
E·~!'!th' mont. E:!,'~.h. ,ment 

-------I---~ 

I 

,Director, MIlitary Works . '. . 
Four ChIef Engiheers, Commands 

, I CommandlDg'Royal, Engmeers, ,Dis
I tlicts,(9 III 1913-14,8 in 1922·23) 
Execntlve Estabhshments 

Rs. Rs .• 
7 2,43,7 J l) 9

1

4,72,900 . , I' jl2 7,96,908. 

11 3,55,898 20 '6,51,106 
, 127 1'21),16,387 177 160,8~ ,086 

.r --:145
1

31)16,000 -----;;;;80,05,000' TOT<L 

• Includmg certai.n CIVlhan EnglD8el'B, 

The large increase III the number of officers employed and in the cost of 
estabhShments appears to be dut! to two m:hn causes, firstly, the employment 
of addItIOnal officers in order to form a war reserve, arld, secondly, the introduc
tion of the four-command system. Under the present system 8 Commandmg 
Royal Engineers and their es~ablishments now cO!jt Us. 6,51,106 compaled 
with Rs. 3,55,898 for 9 Commanding Royal Engine<!rs ill 1913-14. Neverthe
less, the superior establishments have Increased even more markedly in 
number and cost from 7 officels costing with their establishmen,ts Rs. 2,43,715 
to 31 officers c9sting with their -establishments B.s. 12,79,808 at the present 
time. We ca.nnot· find that any substantial measures of decentralization have 
accompaniedl this increase. Simultaneously, the proportion borne by the cost 
of the du:ection as a whole to the cost of the executIve has increased from 
about 24 per' cent. in 1913-14 to 31 per cent. in 1922-23. The t()tal cost of 
establishlnent amounts to about 21 per ecnt on the expendJture on; works. 
We see nO,justification for the present number of officers employed andcon-. 
sider that the staff should be progressively reduced approximately to the pre
war cadre, the grant for establishment in lQ.23-2~ being fixed at Rs. 75,05,000, 
a saving,of.lis 5 lakhs and that .further savings should be effec~ thereafter. 
The Commander-in-Chief is prepared to agree to the estabh~hment Leing 
reduced 'by'Rs.' 5 lakhs in 1923-24 and' by, a further Rs . .fi lakhs' in 1924-25 
provided t4e imprbvement ip. paymcnt of Royal Engineer Officers recommended 
by the Govern11lent of India is agreed to. He states that, unless this is done, 
it will not be possible to get efficient officers and thereby to reduce establishment. 
'" 18. W,e cOD,slder that f]lrther economies in establish:Ol.ent And th'e cost of, 
works could be effected by an extension of the syste!U of giving o,ut new works 
or extensive repairs on lunip sum ,contracts. Weare informed' that,it is the 
practice to call for tenders and to give out work on contract, wherever possible. 
but that lump Bum contracts for complete works cannot be made where imported 
material has to be used, as it is laid down by rule that such material must be 
obtained, with certain exceptions, through the High Commissioner for IndIa. 
If this is correct, we recommend that such amendments bEl ,made in the rules 
as may be necessary to give effect to this proposal. 

14. We have been informed that. owing to the fact that the funds 
allotted in a 'particular year lapse at the end of the' year If, unspent. there is 
always a rush gf expen,dltw:e at th,e end of the year in Older to avold lapses, 
and that wasteful expendIture frequently occurs in consequence. We think 
that som,e system to obviate this wastk shouM be immediately introduced. ' 

TOOLS +ND IpLANT. 

;1913-14, Actual Expenditure" 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
~922-23. Budget Estimate 

• 
., 

Rs. 
1,31,000 
8,91,000 
8,50,000 



15. This llxpenditure is fixed on a percentage basis and will automatically 
be reduced as a result of the fall In prices and"the proposed restriction in the 
total expenditure. We recommend that the provIsion under this head -should 
be limited to Rs. 3,00,000, saving Rs. 50,000. ' 

RECOVERIES •• 
Rs .. 

1013-14, Actuals 11,49,00<" 
1921-22, Revised Estilllate 15,30,000 
1922-23. Budget iEstimate • 15,30,000 
rhe recoveries expected In 1922-23 may be analyse(rur follows :-

~ ( • Rs. 
:ent of Bqtldings: '. • • 9,52,700 
,eooverles on account of water-supply 2,02,850 
,ecoverleB on account of elettrlc current 1,25,950 
[Iscellaneous lteJilS 2,48,500 

15,80,000 

We undl-'rstand that the rate of interest on capital, adopted in estimating 
rentals for MIlitary WOlks quarters, varies. according to the date of construction 
ano that this practice has led to numerous anomalies. We recommebd that 
rent shoUld be charged in the case of all new occupants with reference to 
the present rate·of interest, irrespective of the date 'of construction, but subject 
to the usual maximum of 10 per cent. of pay, thereby securing some adaitio~l 
revenue. 

STORES. 

17. 'J'he following statement summarises the information supplied to UII 

with regard to the holdings of mobilIsation and other stores ;-

Stoclt at begmmng of year 
PurcbdseB • • 

Issues , • I • 

Stocl. sold 01' otherwIse dIsposed of 
'Stock on band at en4 of year 

. ' TOTAl, 

MOBILIS1TION 
OBDllfAIl"t STOBEe 

STOBEe , 

1921-22, 1921-22, 1922-23, 
I 

Actual. Actual •• E.tunatea. 

its Rs. RB. 
94,30,000 38,63,000 35,41,000 
11,76,000 57,08,000 43,26,000 ------------1,'06,03,UOO 95,71,000 78,67,000 

--------I--~--
15,18,000 58,30,000 46,60,000 

3,19,000 I 2,00,000 99,000 
87,\,9,000 36,401,000 31,08,000 

1,06,06,000 ~7I,OOO ~7,OOO 
The al>ove'figul'es do not !Delude stores purchased and charged direct to 

works. In thp light. of the infolmation supphed to us, we consider that 11._ 
reduction of lts. 10 lakhs should be effected In the total purchases of stores in 
1923-24 compared with the expenditure ill 1922-23. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Ha~ing reviewed tIle expenditure of the Military Works Depart

ment we recommend tha.t-
(1) the constructional programme of the Army already sanctioned 

by the Government of Inllia be reviewed; 
• (2) reappropriation of funds be prohibited except for works In. 

cluded In the sanctionl'd programme. when the reappropriation 
should be subject to the surrender of savings being Justified 
by the finaDcial situation; and 

(IJ) the budsr:et estimate for 1923-21 be limited to Rs. 3,78.05.000 
(net), a reductioD of Rs. '18.92.000 Illcluding Rs. 10,UI,OOO 
transferred to the Royal Air Force, U' a Det saving of 
Rs. 68.92,000. 

.. I[ 
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MILITARY SERVICES. 
, 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS TO l' ART 1. 

VIe can~ot conclud~ our report on the Military services WlthO~t :!laying 
that HIS Excellency the Commander-in-.Chief and the Arniy Departme.nt· have" 
displlltY!!t! a whole-hearted disposition to reduce military expen·tliture, always 
bearing in. m].lld the importance of' maintai:¢llg the efficiency a.nd mobilIty of 
the J'or~es for protectioll: aganl.st o,utslde aggressioIf '\l'nd inteEnal disord~r, and 
we deSire to extend to them our grateful thanks for tl;Le assii1ltnce they .. have. 
rendered. • ' .... ...' . 

2. As we st~ted.in our introductOry"re~arks; itlthop.gh tl}.e budget estfrii~~ 
for the Military seI;vices iu 1922-23 was Rs. 67,75,,?&,Ooo; thelull expenditul1e. 
required dur1llg tha.t year would, Qut;. for certam 4'oruu,ltous circumstance!!, have. 
amouo.tl'-<i to Rs. 71,37,82,OOU. The gross rlilductions WhICh we have indicated 
amo~t to Rs . .1!3,95,52,000, but additional p!~visions of ~~. 23100,000 for 
practIce ammumtlOn, and Rs 9,75,000 for gratUlties ~ demobIhsed officers are 
required for 1923-24. If our recommendatlOrs are accepted, -and, if they could 
aU be brought into effect at once, the military budget for 1923-24 could be 
reduced to Hs 5-7,75,05,000, but we recognise that It will take some time 
for the whole onhese savings to materialise. The mare qUlckly the reductions 
of troops are brought about.the neate.r will the actual expenditure approach 
thiS' fig~re The Finance Department" in framing their estl1llates will require to 
make an allowance for termmal charges and :l;or the expenditure which must 
necessarily be incurred during the period required to gIve full effect to the 
changes which we recommend. We are not In possession of the,data necessari 
for framing "Such an estImate. 

3. The reduction which we have indicated of Rs. 13,95,52,000 includes 
approximately Rs. 21" cr01'es for reductions in stocks which do not of course 
represent a recurring saving. 'These reductIons, however, should ultimately 
lead to a substantial recurring economy by curtailing the estabhshments 
engaged on the maintenance of stores, bY,mmimising los~ from deterioration, 
by reducing expenditure On hire of grouna and hire Qr construction of build
ing., to say nothing of the loss to India which IS involved by the enormous 
amount of capital at present locked up in swcks. Further we 1tl'e. ~p.formed 
that in the near future there will be large automatic saVIngs by the_~lquidation 
of various liabilities arising out of the ·'War ; for example, gratuitIes ·to demobi
lized officers, India's share of which in 1923-24-is estl1llated at £415,000 We, 
therefore, beheve that the adoption of our recommendat!Ons~will enable the 
estimates in subsequent years to be reduced to about Rs. 5'1 crorel\.~irrespectlve 
of any' savings due to further economies or falling prices.. ,; .. 

4. The a.bove suggested reductions have been agreea tb.ien~i·aUl by the 
Commander-m-Chief, but in a great administration such as the .,4..rfny m IndIa, 
of which he is the responsible head, we recogruse that, '~m ,yorkin,g--them out 
and in giving practical effeot to them, he may find it desirable to make some 
minor modIfications. There may result greater expendlture under one head 
lind l'educed expenditure under another, but, so long as the increase involved 
is more than counterbalanced by the reduction, .we consider that the actual 
working out of details should be left in hIs hands. 

Ii. We do not, however, consider that the Government of India should be 
.' satisfied with a milItary budget of Rs. 57 crores, and we recommend that} a 
<'close watch be kept on the details of military expenditl\l'e with the object 

of bringing about a progressive reduction in the future. Should a further f<111 
. in prices take place, we consider that it may be possible, after a few Y6.1rS, to 
reduce the military budget to a sum not exceedmg Rs. 50 CI'ores, although 

-'the, Commander-in-Chief does not subscribe to this opinion. Even this IS 
more, in our opinion, than the tax-payer in India should be called upon to pay, 

:and, though revenue may increase through a revival of trade, there would, 
we think, still be no justification for Dot keeping a strict eye on military 
expcniliture "Kith a view to its further reduction. 
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CQNCLUSIONS. 

HavIng reviewed the e,xpenditure of the' Military sel'VicJs, We 
recommend that-

(l) the total net budget for 1923.2:1 be fixed at Rs. 57,75,00,000, 
~ subject t'o sucl!. addition as may be necessary on account 

of 'the delay which must ensUe "in carrying out the p.1"0ao~ed 
changes; and 

(2) Military ExpenditUl"e after a. few· years be brought down h lit 

-< ' sum ri»e exceeding Rs. 50 crores. 
¥',;. "'T-
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PART I~. 

R.s\.ILWAX EX?ENDIXl1RE. 
Tlte .estimat"e ror .1922-23 compares with'the revised estimate for'1921.22 

landlh,El,actu1l.l receiptS an.d ~.xJil.enditurein 1913-14 as'Jollows:~ , 
! .. ,>-

Gross f. G,OSS l\et , - --1- . 
. ( 

l'eceipts. 'expe,ndltnra, , receipts. 
• t .. ~ , . . 

Rs, Rs, Rs 
, , ].918-14, Actuals 56,44,Q5,OO(j' 49,l!6,lViOO 7,18,46,000 . i\J21.2~, ReVised Estima.te 82,06 70'{)00 9l,8~~12;~ ~9,25,42.IIOO 

1922.2~ Budget EstImate 99,76,68,000 94,72jOQ,000 0,1)4,59,000 '. '-. 
~ , CAPITAl. EXPENDITURE. ~, , .; .... ~ 

, 2. OapitaZ Expended.-The total capital expended ~;:~ate.own:et.railw~ys .. 
in India up to the 31st March ]922, including the liabiLLty> incurted on the 
put chase of lines, amounted to Rs. 6"t5,07,OO,OOO, an iucrease ef Rs. 98;84-,00,000 
since ,the 31st March 1914. We .bav~ been supplied wl,th the following analysis' 
of the expenditure:- • 

« '= -" • 
STATE"OWNEP R..u:n4 ~ 'Collil.'J.lIY WORm 

lI.'OT"" ... :yrJ,.Ys • . L~:&:ES • 
-', ' . '. , , 

19l5-U. 19210-22.' -19IS·14 1921-2~ 1913,14. 19~1.22 

--------- ---"- , 
R. R. R. R. R •• R •• -

orOl'e. 0101'88 mores crores. . el01'eS or018S. 

Construction of line. a.nd work. 7288 8791 13068 154'b0 2035b 241~1 
Ac~ui.,tlOn of land 2000 841 611 70. 871 1106 
Roling IItook • 2413 9523 4672 7595 708S 1111R 
Femes ,~ '60 ' 53 196 1'87 256 240 
Genera.! charge. • _ : 442 498 934 1068 1U6 1661 
Store. not obl'ged oil' In ""oount. 6M 10'f6 1147 2382 180. SU8 
Other Items • 1'99 218- 212 , 207 4lf 420 
LIability for pur.b.e of m8JU hne. 4890 4390 18023 . 180'28 "22419 22419 

--- "->--- ------~--, ----
TOTA.L 15711 ... 18826 88912 45681 64629 64507 

Le .. OJIPIta.!. redeemed q,4lI 753 17'98 Sl'S' 2285 3907 ------ ---- -425~ ------
Total oapital at charge , 15269 18M3 S7119 62£ 88 6060()() 

. 
The total capitalllxpended.is exclUSIve of the cost'of land gIven free to the 

railways as no particulars are available of this expenditure. 'l'he total capital 
at charge has increased from Rs. 5,23,88,00,000 OI.l ,the 31st Mal'Ch 1914 to 
Rs. 6,06,00,00,000 OJ). the 3;).st"March 1922 an increase o~ Its; 8!,OO,OQ,OOO. 

3. Programme of future capital expenditure. -The Legislative Assembly 
has authorised the expe~iture of a further Rs: 150 m'ores on the rehabilitation 
of the railways durmg the 5 years ending 1926·27. We are informed that this 
sum has been allocated approximately as follows :-:-

-- 1922·23 1923-24 Future years. 
, 

(Budget). . 
Ra. Rs. Rs. -orores. crOl'es crores. 

Improvements to existing lines a.nd 
works ". 1459 1484 42'54 

AdilitlOnallines a.nd works 205 281 .. 
AddItional Rolling Stock 12'40 12'35 4000 
Reserve, etc. . '96 ", 7 46 

-----------
T01'U 30'00 3000 9000 

_____ .....- !It _~_ .... _~ _._ 

-- --------- .. 
We understand that, although Rs. 80 O1'ores were provided for 1922·28, the 

actual elpeoditure is not likely to exceed Rs. 22 croI'es owing -to the delay ill 
obtainin~ material, etc. We d,eallater wi~h the p~ollosed capital programme. 
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FIN ANCIAL RESULTS. 

4. piJna,noial re8ult8"in 1922-23.-W e have been furnished by the Account
ant-General, RaIlways, with the following analysis of the gross receipta and 
expenditure :- ~, •. ,..,~ <. ~ ~ 

! - :; 

Actuale. Revlspd'" :Budget ~ i· 19I5-H, IP21:22, I 192~·23, 
eatlmate . ,estlma~ ... ,. 

--------------~-----~J' ~~~--.--~-
_Rs.· Re Ra, "'" Rs 

Gro," jl'i'allio n""",pt'l • • '.. 56,80,68,000 81,8'2,29,000 99,57,26-,000 92,07,26,000 
Sut. .. d •• ed Compaul •• -Gov.mm.nt .ha.. '13,97,000-

1 

"1l4,41,OOO . 19,42,000 25,97,000 
-of. 8U1'plns I"otit., .te. " 

•• ' TOUL Rl!CBIPT8 '. 56,44,65,000 I 82,06,70:000199.7~,0 -'-;2,33,23,000 
• • .. ,;.. .- I 

W o.king •• pon... •• '.' 29,35,02,000 I 65,si.53.000 I 67,99,OO,(iOO :66.83.85.000 
Burplu. p"ofits p •• dt~ Compam.. . 66,13,000 1,04,09,000 bO,OO,oOO 68,07,000 

".~te .... t on dellt • • • • , 10,95,47,000 15,38,47,000 16,77,95,000 17,03,62,000 
Annatt •••• n f.cha,. 'af It<4lway. . 5,06,94,000 6,03,56,000 5,03,63,000 5,OlI.uJ,OOO 
81Dkillg "'vn •• :,; •• 28,70,000 43,11,000 45,81,000 • 4~.:u,OOO 
Inter •• t 111 Capital contnbut.cd by Com- I 

'P.mo. • ' .". '. • 2,92,86,000 3,28,76,000 .3,36,10,000 8,32,04,000 
Sub.id ••• d Com pan •• ; " .'.... ,7,89.000 7,41,000 19,88,000 10,80,000 
M .. oellaneous R •• lway •• pcnd.tUl.. • --=6,88,000 ~~ ___ 29,77,000 I~O'OOO 

TOTAL JeX'l'ENDrrOnll ' 49,26,19,000 It 91,82,12,000 I 94,72,09,000 I 93,82,62,000 
N.t Receipt. 7,18,46,000 -9,25,42,000 6,04,59,000 -1,49,~9,00Q 

d' I 

... IncumB~ due ~o h~h61 .. l'l~te of mwest on lenewed.debentul'es. 

We' are informed that the. estimated receipts for 1922-23 are not now 
likely to be realised. When tb estimate was framed it was anticipated that 
there ~ould be a substantial'.4ncreMe ilf traffic which in 1921-22 had been 
adver<ijllt affected by prolonged strikes on the Assam Bengal and East Indian 
Rail}Vays. . An additional revenue of Rs. 5.40,00,000 was expected from 
increased freight chalges imposed to yield the same revenue as had previously 
been obtained from the surcharge abolished on the 1st Aprll1922, and a further 
revenue of at least Rs. 6,OO,CO,ono from an enhancement in passengell fares, 
The jiotal estimated increase in gross receipts for 1922-23 compared with i{l21-22 
was Rs. 17,7Ii,OO,OOO. Ti'affic, however, has not developed to the extent 
auticipa~ed and, although there has been some improvement in the receipts 
from coaching traffic, the recdpts fIOm goods traffic have declmed with the 
result that the latest estimate of gross receipts for 1922-23 IS only Rs. 92 
crores, a decrease of Hs. 7! crores compared with the budget estimate. 
Working expenses for the cW'rent year are nQw estimated at Rs. 66,83,85,000, 
a decrease of Rs. 1,15,15,000 compal'ed with the budget estimate, and it is 
probable that, instead of the Central Government receiving a surplus of 
lts. 5,0·.1,,511,000 in the current year, there will be a deficit of Rs. 1,49,39,000. 

5. Return to State on capital outlay.-We are of PIJinion that the country 
cannot affoldJ,o subsidise the railways and, tbat -steps should be taken to 
curtail working expenscs as necessalY in order to·ensurEJ that not only \'Iill the 
railwa~s as a whole be on a self-suPl!orting basis, but that an adequate return 
Rhould be obtained for the large capital ex pendlture 'WhICh has been incurred by 
the State. We consider that, with economic working', it should be possible for 
the railways in India to earn sufficient net receipts to yield an average return 
of at least 51 per cent. on the total capital at charge. The average return to 
the State during the 3 years prior to the war was 5 per cent., and. in view 
of the fact tbat lare-e amounts of additIonal capital are being raised at 6 per. 
cent. or over, we think a return of 51 per cent. cannot be regarded as excessive. 

A return of 51 per cent. on the total capital at charge in 1922-23, after 
allowing for all interest aunulty and sinking fund payments, would yield 
rou~hly Rs. 8'5 crorcs to the Central revenues. We are informed that, in 
deciding upon the amount of the Central Government's deficit which would 
have to be made good inItially by contributions from the proTInees, Lord 
Meston's Committee assumed. that the Central Government would derive 
a net annual revenue of nO less than Rs. 10i crores from the Railways It. is 
evident, therefore, that the failure of the railways to yield lin economiC I'{'turn 
on the eaplh\,IJnvestcd. hy the State is one of the main fact{)rs responsible for 
the present financial dilllcuities of the Central Government. A return 
of lit per cent. would not merely go far towards bridging 'the deficit 
of the Centnl Government, but should, nth the economies which we 
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recommend in the Jlase of othtr Departments, make it possible to give much 
needed relief to the Provmces by It substantial reductIon m the aIp.ount of. 
their contrIbutions. -

, 6: 'Provision for arrears C oj maintenance and renewal.-We recognise, 
hOlnlver, that durmg the-peliod of the war adequate provision was not made 
fot the maintenance /1nd renewals of permanent way and rolling stock, and 
that ,ha<;l 'such provision been ma;de, It would plObably have been necessary 
to increase lates and fares at an earher Gate to meet the enhanced costs of 
lahour and materials. .In Great Britain a §Imilar state of a.tl'all's existed 
duting 'the "perlod the railways were under control of Government! The 
taxpayer received the benefit of the excess receipts earned by the railways d,ue 
to the postponement of lepahs a,nd Ienewals consequent upon the war but 
eventually the railways were gIven a lump sum grant to enable them to ove!',' 
take all ar.rears. In India also t):te taxpayel received-the benefit of the increased 
e!lJ'nmgs consequent upon the postponement of repaIrs and }'enewals, but, as 
po~ted out by the Acworth Committee, no provIsion has been made to e¥able 
these'arrears to be overtaken. The provislOn of Ra. 150 ,cJ;ores to be llpent in 
5 years on the rehabihtation of the railways does not assjst mattei's. This 
money can be utilised only for new works or to pay the cost of improvements 
carried out ill connection WIth renewals, which represents only ,a small 
portion of the total cost of such renewals. It cannot be expended on repairs 
or for overtaking arrears of renewals, the cost of whIch is borne entirely by the 
wQJ;ldng expenses. 

Weare informed that the expenditure necessary to overtake Arrears of 
mamtenance and renewals on all railways is estimated at Rs 18 crores, which 
is equivalent to roughly two years' provision for rcnewals. In "I;,'iew of the 
present financial CIrcumstances and th& large capital expenditure whioh is 
now bemg incurred on improving the railways, we consider that the'overtaking 

. of :these arrears might well be postponed on railways not able to earn 
-sufficient receipts to pay interest and slnkmg fund charges-. It has been 
represented to us that the postponement of expendIture on oveitakillg arrears 
will necessitate some reduction in capital expenditure. We revert to this 
matter in deallng with the capital programme, but, in our opinion, all that 
is involved is a reallocation of capital expendrture. The Teal question to be 
decided is whether, when capital is so urgently required by some raIlways for 
remunerat,ive purposes, the country can aJ'tprd td borrow large sums of money 
at the present hrgh rates for expenditure-on railways which are not only 
unable to earn 5 per cent. on their prese{l.t 'Capital but which have to be- sub
sidised by 'the general taxpayer. We consider that further expenditure on 
such"tailways can only be justIfied if it can be satisfactorily demonstrated that 
this expenditure will increase the net earnings of the railway suffici~ntly to 
cover the additional interest involved. 

In this connection we quote, from the Administration Report on Indian 
,Railways in 1921-22, the folloFlU'g remarks relating to .expenditure on new 
construction. -' • 

" It may be argued that Government must take account of the illdirect 
benefits apart from the db-ect return in the shape of surplus earnings. Doubtless 
this is true; but Government resources a,vailable for dll'ect construction are at 
present very hmited. Money is expensive and only in exccptional cases is it 
Justifiable to raise money at 6 per cent or to give correspondmg guarantees to 
J>rivate enterprise for the construction of lines which do not offer some reason-
able prospect of a COll'esponding return." , • -

We are in entire agreement with the principles above stated which are, 
in our opinion, equally applicable to expenditure on open lille works, although 
they do not appear to have been applied in actual practice. 

'J. The Acworth COlll!ll1i.ttee observed that the money unspent on main
tenance and renewals dUl'rug the war would have been carried to a reserve to 
be spent when materials 'I'Ioere again available. We entirely agree ::with this 
view and are of opinion that it should be laid down that each railway should 
make adequate provisiop. every year for the maintenanoe and renewal of Its 
permanent way an,d' rolliug stock. The funds sO ellJ'marked should be debited 
to worklng expenses Q,nd carried to a suspense aecouJ;lt which ooidd be drawn 
ou as nelessary to lUeet ourrent re«:luil'liImOl\ts, allY unspent balanee belng 

.. 



carried forward from year to year. Unless'r'some such arl'angements ate 
.adopted and strictly adhercd to, It will not, in OUI opinion, be pOSSible to say 
whether the railways arll earnmg an adcquate return on the capital outlay 
and there will be no effective check on Oldlllary working expenditure. :- • " 

It is necessary, however, to make special provision to overtake the present 
al'l'ears, as no funds ale available in suspense accounts. It is, III our opinion, 
not practicable to maJ.e any genetal increase III rates and fares without 
ad vcrsely effecting the trade of the country . We consider that the best cO,urse 
will be that 'each I ail way should credit a suspense aCcount with, a portIon 
of aD~ surplus funds avaIlable, atter payment of lllterest arid sinking f1l'nd 
charges, for the specific purpose of overtaklllg arrears of renewals. This 

• prOVision should, we thlllk, not exceed the average annual amounts which 
'Would be necessary to overtake the arrears in five years. The overtaking of 
al'fcars OD. unremuneratlVe railways must necessarIly walt until the financial 
position imp'roves. 
. 8. llesult8 for ~ndhzdual 1·ailwa1l8.-The following statement, compiled 
at 6ur request by tAe Accountant-General, Railways, shows for the ten princIpal 
railwaysj With totals for all State !'all" ays, the financial results of workIng 
in 1915·14 and U)'21-22 the latest estimate for 1922-23 and the prehmlllary 
estimate for 1923-24 :-

Workmg Ice!::~e Interest Capital expenses and Brulways. :J" Reoelpts. mcluiling Net t lolnct Slnlnng Surplns or Loss. oharge recolp 8 receIpts surplus Fund 
pronts on Oba.rgOB CapItal ---- ----- --------- -- , 

Worked by Btat. Rs R. R. Rs Rs R. 
1191S 14 89.34.67.000 8.69.1Jb.000 4.£5.70,000 8.74.26.060 U 8.24.0>.000 50.22.000 

nth WOlitoru. 
IU.&l·~ 1.ObJoI~.lU.UOlJ 12,99,15,000 12,79,M,OuO i9,62,OUO 01 4.2.'>.02.000 Lo .. 4.05.40.000 lV~' ~J IJ09.~,21,OUO II.l •• 62.uuO 12,21,20,uOO 1,90,412,000 17 4.44.40.000 LOB. 2.53.98.000 ILlAJ 2~ 1,13,u1,67,OOO 14.~0.UU.OOO 1'd,10,45,OOO 2.69.55.000 24 4.66.50.000 Lo .. 1.96,05.000 

Rolu\· t 1913·14 27.19.56.000 2.15,';5,000 1.20.15 000 1.25.00.000 46 99.78.060 '15.82.000 Idh ODd IV21 :<:! 29,7,i • .&9,UUO J,.U,31,OUO 2.58.18.000 73.16.000 24 99.73.060 Lo .. 26.57.000 kh.nd. IV~~ 3U.5'.~I.UUO 8.54 •• '2.000 2,154V,OOt.l 79.2a.000 25 1.00.94.000 Lou 24.72.000 Iu.J ll4 31,76,741,00U 8,60,ou,000 2.60.U6.000 9D.91.UUO 31 1.10.19.000 Lo .. 10.25.000 

{ 1913 a 85,20,15,000 8.73,92.000 2.05.40.000 1.68.52.000 48 1.22.04.000 46.48.000 
~ttlrD DUDgal 

lUAl22 4~,~U,33,000 4,42,91,UOO 3.76.60.000 66,41,000 16 1.54.93.000 Loa 89.46.000 • lU.u.la 4J,U3,22,UUO 5,aA,21,OUO 4,32,7") ..... UO 99.53.000 2S 1.61.47.000 LOll 61.95.000 lU~·U; '"J20,~,OOO 5.iO.OO.000 .J,80,55,uOO 1,09,45,000 2. 1,68,1';',000 L.u 58,72,000 
orkod btl OompGn'&61 

1911l·1~ 38.74.52.000 4.10.31.000 ~:~~:n:~g~ 2.08.91.000 54 1.81.66.000 77.2.'>.000 

·1 
lU21 :<:! 1>lI •• lS.>l<>.UUO 6.67.91.000 ),28,16.000 24 2,27,54,OuO L ... 99.38 000 ,ugal·Nagpnr lU~~ 28 67,4b,ab,UOO 7,7.;),40.000 4,40,9C"OuO 8,31,M,OtlO 57 2.53.00.000 77.94,000 lU~lI!' 6lJOO.9~,UUfJ 8,17,42,000 5.03.80.000 8.18.62.000 51 2.7f.81.000 83.81.000 
191314 89.12.64.000 8.8702.600 5.88.41.000 3.46.61.060 89 3.47.73.000 89.000 

"AI Indlan Panm t lU",,·U 9b,btJJ~l.OOU 1~.J7 ,14.000 1ll.4U.~2.000 sr.,8l,OW 09 •• 23.10.000 L ... 8.36.29.000 
Iulllo. J.!J~J-~~ l,OO,45,W,uUO H,t>J.56,OOO l1,88,09,Ot'O S,4t,47.ooo 54 4 • .13.87.000 L ... 99,40.00G lUlOJ 2. 1,lHI,19,bb,OOO 11,~,4-"'OOO 10.91.22.000 8.93.~.000 37 4,55,50,000 L.88 62.28.000 

{ 19.810 SO.85.79.000 10.17.11.0"0 4.81.97.000 5.85.14.000 U 8.47.IO.ono 2.38.01.000 
.. b Indian 

IU21<l:! U~,6j..:!8.uUO l~,~S.bS.OOO ~.6,.bO.UOO 1,73,20,000 51 4.86.54.000 36.74.000 • lt1JtU s..,M,71,OOU l',lh,bb,UUU 9.9'l.Il.000 4.99,77,000 52 4.M.SO.OOO 45.'7.tOO 111.lJ-26 9o,5b,b~,UOO Ib,U';,W,OVO 10.211.70.000 6.65.aO.000 67 4.77.54.000 1.87.76.000 
191314 51.14.[0.000 6.58.93.000 8.35.05.000 8.25.88.000 68 1.6'.68.000 1.61.20.000 

,,,,bay. B .... la ond{ lYA'-~ bb,tb,ll,OOu !O,l:I5,:J2,Ul'U 8.14,&1.000 2,10,98,000 86 1.119.51,009 11.47000 
O.ulr.1 bdl ... HI~:l.l:l~ W,3U, 17 ,U",O 11.'ib,'lO),IJUO b,7b,4b,UlIO 3.01J~'UOO 48 2.14.79.000 86.50.000 WlOJ2, ~,b',OO.UO'" 1l,W,OO,uuO S,S",bij,OIJO 3,,,",,bl!,0i.M.' 58 2.35.21,000 1.00.41,000 

191314 4:),17,28,0,10 4,20,71,000 2,54.15.000 1.66,56.000 87 1.82.44.000 1.a 15.89.000 
illr .. Aud eonthorn { ID~"'.' 1Ib.l.,I.,.UOU b .... b,Ul.·JOO 6."4.20,000 1.5l!.bti.ooo 82 2.13.71.000 Le •• 61.00.000 
!\oiliralta. 10d:dJ "ID,.j,7,b05,UUO 7,~4,bV.OOO b.u7,M,OoO 2.17.26 000 44 2.20.67.000 Lo.. 3.41.000 lU153lk 61.l!o.a..OOO 7,25.111.000 6.7 .. ..,.000 1,50. ,9,'JOO 29 2.30.63.000 Loa 79,84,000 

.{ 191314 19.9J.OO.000 3,89, ~O,OOO 1.69.15.000 1.~0.55.000 60 64.47.600 56.08.000 
UI:dl~ 2a,17,74,lW ',.rtJ.b.i,~,OO 3.'~.18.00u 1.17 .... ().1(\ 51 87.69.000 oOl!9.76.000 uthluruan It~·~h ~.17.Ob,OOO $c.J~,7a.UOU 8.11.84.000 1.40,91.11<1(\ .6 11'1.76,000 43,16.000 1l1"..!l!t .... Sl.DIi,OW 5"Sb,lU,WU ~,79.Ub,OOO 1.77 ..... 000 6" 1,07.48,000 69.56,000 

) 
IUI3-H 21.91.64.000 3,45.7'3.000 ~:~.~:go.,g 1,ll2~,OOO n 84,~,(lOO 38.26.000 
1t~1:!::! 22.~61,1I00 3,~1 TJ,UUO 8;J1Il."UO 37 71,4U,000 U.M.OOO {flU. J\~:::sa lI.!.61l.11l.1I<1O 4,lJ.'f..J,0\1O 2,W9D,OUU 1 'IJ.!1..1,uuO 61 75.37,000 - 68,6ll,000 

( llW'~' llO,21 ..... '¥ •• ~.~,UOO 2.b3.iIb.OOO 1,~,~l!.OOO 60 8J.J'.OOO 6.;,58,000 

{ 
UHJ l' lJ.\21.411.\I(\O 1,1I.4Il ,,1(1 1.08,66000 1.02,83.().1(I 40 S5.SI.OOO 17.sz,000 
Itl;:!l.~ ~l.Ub,QIJ.OtJO !.&'t7.tl\lIJ I.H •• 8ooo 8. ...... "00 2-& 1,10 &\,01.10 Lo" ll7.14.000 ~bl'r RNlwa..>_ 11<!:tl!:! 3J,au,,"J,1I0U 3,~b.Jl.(lUO S II.ID.OW 1,1",12 OW 36 l,z,,-U.OoO L., 10.12,000 
lU:I;j2' ~,1i'j~\\iU 3,32,1>5.0\1(\ l!.~7.:!J.OOO ...... 000 14 l,3a. 79,000 Z- 68.35,000 

,,,II_lA'll R •• dpla { IO:!! :l3 7,26,000 1.4.1.000 -8,17.000 
iu liM.OOO I Lo .. 8.17.000 

• nd. .bh.puudllUN l.~~ • 6.4i;i5.000 -IX"b,UUO -1.31.8.,\)\)0) 9:I,\l8.OOO n,~ooo 

'1 
WIJ.14 t .. S3.t-S.·"; (100 :;';.30 G>!.().I(I JO,OI.14.000 2G 2!1 S4.().10 5"0 19,!!S,67,OOO 7.05.87.000 
.l~l~ tl.\~'bJ l~t'lIu bl.t~J;.lk" 66,78.18,00\) Utfib,tl9t.k., ~. 2 ..... ,>5,11<" Lo. S ss,76,000 'fOT4.l.· 1~ 6..~;.~(1 '11.,U(,'O W ~r;,~).t\.10 67M,~OOO Ua.,J.t.,.tuJ 3"9 ll5,s;,~."OO Z- 1.30.06,000 n"""" Il,l'J.:!b.W,U\1O , 9S,..si'~'JUUU 6;',,)l).:!7~llOO lb,Ub,tr..000I 411 17,~,71JOOQ J 47.ao.OOO 

.. aad_ llali .. chi...., 
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This table shows that the only RaIlways whose financial lesults are iJettet 

in 1922~23 than lU 1913-14 are the Bengal Nagpur, the Madras and Southern 
Malu'atq. and the BUlma Railways. The railways showmg the worst results 
relati~ely to 19)3-14 are the North Western, the Eastern Bengal and the Oudh 
and Rohllkhand. 

9 A summary of the net profit or lo~s to Central revenues from tht> 
illdl\'lduall~allways in 1913-14,and 1922-23 IS as follows 

PnOFIT OR Loss To CE"TBAL 
Ih~vBNUES Incleas8 

01 l~ I a1 way. 

I 
d~crea.Be. 

191H4 1922-23. 

Rs. Rs. Rs 
}yOJ kell 6y State. 

I 
North Western . +50,22,000 - 2,<;3,98.000 ' - 3,04,20,000 
Ondh and Rohllkhand + 35,8Z,000 -24,72,000 - 60,54,000 
Eastel1l Bengal +46,48,000 -61,95,000 -: 1,08,43,000 

W O11ceit hy COl1!pa'l.'cs, 

Bengal-Nag-pur +77,25,000 + 77,94,000 : +69,000 
Great Indmn Peruusula +88,000 - 89,40,000 I - 90,28,000 
Ea..qt IndIan t- 2,38,04,000 +4547,000 -1,92,57,000 
Bombay, Baroda and Central 

+ 1,61,20,000 -74,70,000 IndIa. +86,50,000 
~adras and Southel'u 

-t 12,47,000 Mahratta -15,88,000 -341,000 
South Iudian 1 56,08,000 +43,16.000 -12,92,000 
Bmma +38,26,000 + 68,62,000 + 80,86,000 
Othel lallways , +17,52,000 -10,12,000 -23,72,000 
Unallocated Items --8,17,000 -8,17,000 

---------------
TOTAL + 7,05,87,000 .-1, ~0.06,000 - 8,35,93,000 

I -

WOllKING EXPENSES. 

10 We now proceed to state what a detailed examination of the 
position has disclosed and to make our recommendations' 1-Ve recognise 
that, in de'lhug with the working expenses of the raIlways, it is necessary 
to proceed on somewhat dlffelent lines to those adopted by us in 
the case of nOll-commerclal departments, since the expendIture requhed is 
largely depeDtlent on the volume of traffic handled, and increased expenditure 
would consequently be Jus'ified if necessary to -SCCUle additional receipts. 
Our observatIOns must, therefore, be qualified by the unclellying prmcIple 
that .the relation of wOlking expenses to revenue should be so adjusted as to 
prOVIde for an adequate return on the capital invested . 

• 
The lJ1ldget estimate for' working expenses in 1922-23 compares as 

follows with the revised estimate for ~-22 and the actual expendIture in 
1913-U. -

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, l~evised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 

29,1I5,02,OOO 
65,82,53,000 
67,99,')(1,000 

11. The working cxpenses of the' l'aLlw!\,ys have inrreased from 
Rs. 29,36,02,000 in 1913·14 to ;as. 67,99,.()O,OOO requil'ed fbI' 1922-23, an 
increase of l~l per cent. An analysis of the expenditure on the ten principal 
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railways with totals for all State railways, 'in 1913-14 alid estiIl),ated for 
1922·23 is as follows :"""- , 

- - .. - - -- I 
1922-23, -- 1913-14, Budget Percentage 

Aotoals 
estllnate. IDCle&Se. 

-

\ Rs_ Rs 
Mamtenance of Way, Works and 

Stataons 6,32,02,000 14,59,53,000 131 
Locomotive expenses _ _ 10,23,68,000 23,07,63,000 125 
CallJage and Wagon expenses 2,71,14,000 9,09,12,000 235 
T,affic expenses 4,88,57,000 9,64,03,000 97 
Gelelal charges 2,26,70,000 4,23,1l,OOO 87 
Steam boat services 20,41,000 25,94,000 27 
S pacta! and Miscellaneous expen-

diture _ 1,79,04,000 4,22,02,000 136 
Other ,terns --14,43,000 -4,80,000 '" -------------
'fotall0 prinCipal railways 28,28,13,000 65,06,58,000 130 
Other railways _ 1,06,89,000 2,92,42,900 173 

---l.-
Total allrntlways 29,35,02,000 67,99,00,000 131 

I 

We now deal sel'latim with the expendIture under each of the above 
heads, details of which ale gIVen for the prlllClpal railways in Appendix A_ 

12 Mailetenal/ce qf Way, TfZorks and Stations: Rs_14,59,53,nOO_-The total 
route mIleage of thc 10 prinCIpal raJ.lways has increased from 23,757 mileS' 
on the 31st Ma,rch 1914.to 24,499 miles on the 31st March 1922_ The track 
mileage has incleased during the same period from 32,388 miles to 34,576 
miles or by 6-7 per cent_ 

The following statement shews for the year ] 913-14 and estimated for 
1922-23 the cost of maintenanoe and renewal of permanent way per mile of 
track and the total cost of maintenance of way, works and stations per route 
mile for some of the principal railways separately and for the 10 principal 
railways as a w1tole :-

COST OP kAINTBNA.NOB .BD BENBWAL TOTAL C08! Of UAIN'l'BRUI'CB OF WA.T, 
011' PERMANENT WAY PED. MILH OP WORKS .AND Sr4T,lOllS PHil ROUTH 

Ra.l"oy. 
SINGLB TRACK OPEN rOR TBAFFIC MILB OPB! i'OB TBU.rlo. 

1913-14- 1922-2~ 
Per .ent. 1913-14. 1922-23. Per cent_ 

mcreaae. morea&e • . ---
Ra R. R .. R. 

NOl'th-W •• lem (l2o 2,720 194 2.6411 6,246 145 • 
Q\ldh and Roh.ln.nd 825 S,30l1 300 1,793 4,803 168 
Eaatol'D. Bengal SS5 1,981 181 2,934 6,3.11 116 
Bo.t:nJ Nagpul' 67P 1,638 165 1,670 S,621 111 
1Il ... llnd.o. 1,00 , 2,815 169 8,605 8,67;) 141 
Bombl\V, DroWa and 

C.nb'l1i Ind •• 1,072 1,938 80 2,411 4,684 94 
Groat Indian Peninsula : 1,11>8 4,357 U1 5,039 10,306 1040 1----'----AV9I'11j(8 ror 10 pl1nmpoJ 

~:~_~_~ __ ~~ 2,623 1Di 2,664 
5,951 12~ 

We recognise that it is not possible to make any real comparison between 
the cost of maiutenance on the various railway systems owing to the special 
circumstances of each line, but the fi~ures call for investigation and we are not 
satisfied that the present scale of expenditure is essential to the efficient and 
safe 'lTorkil\~ of the lines. It was represel!ted to us by one of the Agents that 
a considl'rable portion of the E'Xpendlture on his Railway was for renewals 
whi(lh were in his opinion absolutely unnecessary and that 60 miles 
of line to he renewed in 1923-2-.1. and a similar mileage in 192.J,-25 
could oo.."ilv \l(> strengthened at about one-third of the~t to last a further 15 
or 20 ve~\rs. On t.he other hand the Chief Commissioner stated that the 
l't)neln\ls wcre p.ut of a programn!e framed with a new to avoidjng the , 
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necessity of having to renew an unduly ,large portion of the hne in anyone 
year wfuch would inean a large finanC'ial outlay and considerable interference 
with traffic workmg We consider that the control exercised by the Railway 
Board should ensure that adequate finanCIal provision IS made for renewals, 
and that it IS not a propel functIon of the Board to inSIst on expenditure 
against the advice of the Manager and Engineer. In the partIcular Instance 
quoted the addItional expenditure involved would be borne by the State 
out of money raised at over 6 per cent. in order to aVOld, 15 or 20 years hence, 
a possible delay to traffic which in the opinion of ,those .responsible would never 
anse. 

We ascertamed that a considerable portion of the increased cost of mainte
nance of way, 'works and stations results from the present lIOgramme of 
capItal expenditure on improvements to existing hnes an works. We 
recognise that it IS essentIal that revenue should bear its full share of all 
expenditure on improvements but we think that the present regulations 
governing the mcidence of expenditure between capital and. working expenses' 
afford undue relief to capital, For example, in all cases ot renewals the 
whole of the charges on account of freight of materials from depOt to site 
and for loading and unloading of materials, etc., is debIted to revenue. When 
old girders are replaced and heavier girdeis substituted the whole cost of 
re-erection is debited to revenue. The charge to capital for renewals of 
locomotives is 'based npon the tractive effort calculated on an empll'lcal 
formula, which nIakes no allowance for the additional tractive effort obtained 
by' means of super-heaters. 

,We recommend therefOle that the present regulations bs "reviewed and 
revised as may be necessary to ensure a more equitable distnbution of the 
expenditure on nIaintenance of way and works and on rolling stock. 

Weare of opinion that in present financial cirCumstances renewals of 
permanent way on unremunerahve lines should be hmited to cases where the 
tlacklS worn out and not capable of being stlengthencd to meet probable 
traffic requiIements for a substantial period. The expenditure on the renewal 
of permanent way, bIidges, eM., is charged against, programme rcvenue WIth 
whIch we deal later' . 

13. Locomotive Expenses: Rs. 23,07,63,OOO.-The main item~f>f. expendi-
ture under this head are :- . 

Fuel. • . . • , ; 
Ma,mtenance and Rene}Val of Locomotives 
Runnmg &xpenses , , , , 

Rs. 
9,23,65,000 
6,IS,91,000 
3,83, 19,000 

14. Fuel. - ~ e have been supplIed with the, following, statement showing 
the total quantity of fuel consumed In 1913-14 and estlmatcd for 1922-23, 
the average cost pel' ton and the total cost at engine shed, etc., for all 5' 6" 
gauge and metre gauge railways respectively:-

I 
I Quantity of -- I Fuel 

I 
conbumed 

- Tone. 

All 5' on gauge R.llw.y • ....: , 
1913-14 , 

" 3,778,000 
1922·23 0,17;;,000 -----

" Per cent. metense 31 
I -.----
Ali Mot .. Gauge lbllways-

1913·14 . 780,000 
1922·23 . . 97.l,OOO 

Per ('mt. lDw-ea80 • 24 

• 

I Total coot at 
Engme 
Shed. I 

-----
Ra, 

4,09,00,000 
8.02,00,000 

-----
110 _._---

1,00,60,000 
2,29.92,000 ---

118 

Aver 
coat 

conaump- Total Engine ag
o ~v';:~:-I-'---

tou. 
pel tlon rer mIleage 

Engmo. \ 
mll .. 

Rt lb. MIle .. 

o 8 67 5 120,400,000 1 
1 66 8'A 0 140,100,000 -- 21 12 --

1 
2 -

3 0 44 4. I 38,900,000 
3 7 D~ '1 40,400,000 

76--191~'--; 

I 
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We are informed that the average price paid for coal for t4e 5' 6" gauge 
railways in 1922-23 was greatly iilcreased Ly the large quantIty of coal Impolied 
to meet a shortage in Indian supplies due partly to the ~tlike on the East Indian 
Railway. On the Great Indian Peninsula Railway the cost per, ton of imported 
coal delivered at the engine shed in 1921-22 was Rs 52 75 per ton compared 
with Rs. 14'47 per ton for Indian coal. It is not proposed to import any 
railway coal in ~923-24. ' , 

The increase in the price of coal on the metre gauge railways is said to 
be lar~ely due to the increase in Be;!. freight for coal for the Burma Railways 
and to the diversion from sea to rail of coal for the South Inclian Railway. 

An examination of the present arrangements for contlollmg consumpl.ion 
would, we think, reveal pOSSibilIties of effectlllg economies. For example, we 
ascertained that it was not the practice on all railways to recold, the consump
tion of coal by each engllle, although, without such records, there can be 
no effective check on waste due to losses of coal or excessive consumption 
by dcfective engines. The importance of keeping a close check of coal 
consumption will be realised when it is stated that the increased consum~tion 
per ens~'ine mile on the 5' 6" gauge railways has necessitated the provision 
of an additional 14'5 Ibs. of coal per mile, or a total OE 907,000 tons costing 
at the engine shed Rs, 1,50,00,000 and on the metrPo gauge railways an 
additional 8 3 Ibs. per mile or a tutal of 149,000 tons costmg Rs. 35,31,000. 

We are informed that the increased consumption per engine mile may 
be attributed to :-

(a) ,Reduction in the proportion of first class coals available. 
(b) Increased en~ine hours due to delays to locomotives consequent upon 

the defective condition of the wagon stock and other causes. 
(0) Deterioration in the condition of locomotives .due to enforced delay 

in repairs during the war period and after. 
(d) Increase in the average tractive effort of locomotives. 

We understand it would be a difficult matter to form any reliable estimate of 
the increased consumption due to each of the above causes. The reduction in 
the proportion of first class coals available for railway purpos(ls may be 

. unavoidable, but we ascertained that no effective steps are taken to ensure that 
railways, like the North-Western, whose supplies have to be hauled long dis
tances, are provided with first class coal to the maximum extent possible, and 
that consequently there is consldelable waste in haulage and wagon user. 

With regard to (b) and (0) the increased coal consumption consequent 
upon the defective condition of rolling stock should be a ruminishing factor. 
Large sums are being spent annually on the maintenance and renewal of loco
motives and wagons and, in addition, the stock of vehicles has been increased 
to a greater extent than the volume of traffic handled. 

'rhc introduction of more powerful locomotives capable of hauling greater 
loads would undoubtedly account for a portion of the increase in tp.e average 
consumptIOn per engine mile. 'On the other hand, these large modern engllles 
are generally fitted with super-heaters and other improvements which very 
t:naterially reduce coal consumption, and their use should automatieally effcct 
a considerable reduction in the consumption of coal pcr 1,000 gross ton miles. 
The following particulars ~how for some railways the quantity of fuel consumed 
per 1,000 gI'Oss tou milt's in 1921-22 compared with 1913-14:-

Fuel consumed per 
RIlllwa). 1,000 groB. ton 

1IllI ..... orked 
1913·141 1921·2i! 

lb.. lbs. 
North-Weswrn . IS.J, • 219 
Qudh and Roh.lLhand '. 200 240 
Bengal Nagpur 185 202 
E""t IlldulIl • • hO 164 
Great Inwan Peninsula • 222 266 

In view of all the circumstances we are of opinion th.'lt a considerable reduction 
in the e:s:penditure on fuel should be possible in 1023-2,J, and "e understand 

12 



tbat it is proposed to reduce the estunate to Rs 8,68,00,000, by an arbitrary 
cut of Rs. 1 crore on the demands mq,de by the Agents mcluded in tb!'l 
preliminary estimates for 1923-24. 

Our attention Was drawn to tbe fact tbat, in home cases, long ter~ 
contracts for the supply of coal had been entered mto at hi~h pllces, and we 
consider tbat it is open to question whether the placmg of long term contracts 
is desirable. 
, 15. MmntenWllce WIld Renewal oj Locomotwes. -The total stock of 
locomotives on the 10 prinCIpal rallways has increased from 6,787 Oll the 31st 
March 1914 to 8,136 on tbei:llst .31 arch 1922, anmcreaseot neal1y 20 per cent., 
whereas the engme mileage dUllng the same period has only lllCleased by, 5'2 
per cent, and the maximum mileage run m any year subsequent to 1913-14 
was only 78 per cent m excess of the mIleage for that year, vzde, Appendices 
Band E 1.'he cost of ma111tenance and renewals has mCleased from 
Rs 2,07,19,000 to B,s 6,13,91,000 or by neal1y .00 per cent and the average 
'cost of maintenance per locomotive in stock flOm Bs 3,053 to Rs. 7,607 
- The average cost of repairs and renewals to locomotives on a few typical, 
railways 111 1913-14 ap.d estlllllated for 1922-23 is as fonow~ .'-

AVERAGE COST OF REPAIRS AliD AVBRAGE MILER RUli , 
RBNSWALS 01' LOOQYOTIVES. PER' LOCOMOTIVE ~ , 

R..uway, --
I 1918·14 1922·23 Inclease 1913-14 

\ 
1921-22. 

I per cent 
I 

Rs, I Rs 
North- Western 

~:~!~ I S,bSG 243 20,990 16,041 
Oudh and Rohukhand b,753 146 26,UO 21,~60 
]len gal N agpur 3,608 I 6,b20 Db 28,02. 

I 
23,28. 

East Indlou 2,R74 I b,905 140 28,410 2b,677 
Great I ndllm PeDlU8~1a. 

" 3,779 I 9,854 160 23,794 20,412 

-
_ This table shows that, although the average miles run per locomotive,bas 

conSIderably decreased Slllce 1913-14, the average cost of lepalls and renewals 
per eDgme in stock has largely increased except on the Bengal Nagpur Rail
way. We understand a conSiderable pOltlOn of the mcreased expenditUle is 
due to the replacemen.t of engmes, We recognise that, m many cases, existing 
locomotives are not of the most up-to-date type, but It should, in our 
opmlOn, be pOSSible to postpone thp lenewal or locom,otives on many of the 
railways without adversely affecting tlaffic, 

l'articu!ars are, given In AppendiX C of the number of engmes in use 
compared With the total stock From thIS statement, as also from the mileage 
figures II.lrectdy.gIven. It is eVIdent that there is a consIderable surplus stock 
which will not be required untIl traffic develops. Further locomotives ale 
being ordered on capltal account and, in addition, the introduction of train 
control shOUld enablo mOle effective Ube to' be made of the available stock, 
aud, as it is not anticipated that therc will be any lalge development of traffic 
m 1923-:I!4, we recommend that all renewals of locomotives on Ulll'emunera
tive lines should be postponed, 

16. RWMwng expenses oj Locomotwes -The expendltUle under this 
D.eadm~ is mainl~ salarIes an~ wages. l!'rom au exam111atlOn of the figu.res 
given m Appendices A, B, and E, It appears that the increase in runmng 
expenses on the various railways bears lIttle relation to the mcrease 111 engine 
mlle~'e or traffic ;handled, as wIll be gathered from the followmg figures for 
the North-Western and Bengal and Nagpur Rclilways '-

Percentage variatIon compared. WIth 1913·14 --. 
Runilwg En~m. \ 

F,"Ol!(h.t Numher of 
Ratlwaya. tOllnab1'6 passengers expenses, mileage, ('onv('yed, ('onveye(4 

1922·23· 1921-~2 , 1921-22 1921-~2 
, 

Nodih-W.,t.,n . -t 106'2 
-

84
1 

-6,2 +20'8 
Bongal N agpUl' . . +1045 +268 +211 +282 

• l'Iutloul818 for 1921-22 &1'0 not Rvall.bl • 

• 



The&e figures show that, although the Bengal 'Nagpur Railway is carrying 
a very much larger traffic than in 1913-14 and the North-Western is running 
less mileage and handlmg less tonnage, runnIng 'expenses on the Bengal 
~agpur have not increased to the same extent as on the North-Western. 

The large increase in shunting ,mIles (see Appendix E) in Ielation to the 
total freight train mileage and total engine mlleage also"Tt'Ppears to require 
investigatIon. We are informed that the increased shunting on certain hnes 
is due to the large number of defective wagons but as prevIOusly stated this 
should be a dimmishing factor and we are of opinion that considerable saving 
in shunting should be possible. 

We con~ider that if energetic measures are taken to effect economies 'in 
the use of locomotives large reductions can be effected iu running expenscs in. 
~923-24. 

17. OUr/wge and Wagon E:&peJ~ditul'e, Rs 9,09,12,'000.-Of the total 
expcnditure shown under this headIng Rs. 7,64,52,000 is for repairs and rene
wals of vehicles. 

The average cost of repail's and renewals per vehicle in 1913-14 and esti
mated for 1922-23 for some of the prIncipal raIlways is as follows :-

R .... w~.Y. 

• North-Western 
Oudh and Rohukhand 
Eastern llengilJ 
Bengal Nagpllr 
East Indian . 
Great Inman Penmsula 
Bombay, &lOda and Central Inma 

Average cost of repa1l8 and 
lenewa.ls per vehlole 

ID .took Pel cent 
Increase - - -- ---

1913-14 I 19l1l1·23 

'1---- -----:----
Rs 
151 
121 

98 
123 
106 
169 
121 

Rs. 
(474 

291 
372 
305 
221 
555 
59L 

213 
142 
280 
148 
114 
229 
388 

Particulars of the stock of coaching and goods vehIcles are given in 
Appendix B and of the traffic conveyed in Appenrux D. These statemcnts 
show that suffiCIent coaches have not baen provided to meet the growing 
passenger traffic and this may account to some extent for the increased cost of 
rep8.ll's and 'renewals per vehicle. The plesent accounts, however, do not 
separate the expenditure on carriages and wagons, and it is consequently not 
possible to analyse the causes of the increase. 

WIth regard to goods stock the maximum tonnage conveyed in any year 
subsequent to 1913-14 was only S'8 per cent. in excess of the tonn~e conveyed 
in that year whereas the stock of wagons has increased by 21 per cent. 
Further, large orders have been placed for addltional ~oods vehicles in 1922-23 
and additional orders are contemplated for 1923-24 although no great increase 
in traffic is aJ.lticipated. It would appear therefore that no d!fIiculty is likely 
to be expericnced if the renewal of wagons on unremunerative lInes is curtailed 
until fuiancial condibons improve. We deal further WIth thls quesbon 
under programme revenue expeniliture. A considerable reductIon in the cost 
of reJlllirs per vehicle on all railways should result from the fall in prices and 
~ways should be able to overtake arrears-of repairs aJ.ld still effect III reduc
tlOn inJ;he total expeD(hture. 

UI. T,'rrffic (!Xpl''IISe8, Rs. 9,6.J,03,OOO.-The expenditure under this heading 
has increaStld for tell principal railways from Rs. ,1,,88,57,000 in 191:1-14 to 
Rs. 9,61,03,000 required for 1922-23, an incl"{'ase of 973 per cent. This 
expendlture must necessarily tlepend to a large extent on the volume of traffic 
handlt>d but, from figures Wlth which we have been supplied, It would appear 
thl~t t,he staff employed on many ra.Uways has increa.sed to III much greater 
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extent than is justified by the addItional tlaffic now bemg carried. It was 
representeq to us that the staff in all traIn opelating depaItments was cousider
;tbly increased towards the latter ,end of the war perIOd and that it was difficult 
to make sudden l'eductions in numbers WIthout effecting efficiency On the 
other hand the Agent of the Great Indian Penmsula Railway stated that he 
had made large reftuctions in staff without experiencing any serIOUS dIfficulty. 
aad that, in his opinion, incre1tsed efficiency had resulted. 

We ale or opinion that, the retention of a, large surplus staff' inevitably 
lowers effiCIency, and that the staff ought to ,be reduced to the lev;el necessa,ry 
to meet current leqUlrements. 

19. Generel Oharges en,d Steam boat sel'vwes, Bs. 4,49,05,000 -The main 
items 9'£ expenditure Included under general charges are salaries an~ wages 
of management, pohce and telegraph staff Weare informed that considera.ble 
reductioRS are being effected In the headquarters st!clI of the Great Indian 
Penlnsula Railway and we conSIder that the possibihty of effectJ:ng similar 
re!iu'ctlOns on other railways should be explored. The increase in expenditure 
undel steam boat services is small and does not call for any speCIal comment. 

20. Spec~al ana MiscellaneQUB Ea;penditure.-The main items under this 
headin~ are contributions to the railway provident funds, :whlch are not suscep
tible of, reductIOn except by reduced staff, and the expenditure on compensat~on 
for goods lost or damaged. In 1913-14 the expendIture on compensatIOn 
amounted to Rs. 25,79,000 whereas the budget provision in 1922-23 was 
Rs. 1,16,79,000, an illcrease of 852 per cent. We are mformed that the prIncipal 
reilsons for the increase in com,Pensation are (a) increased traffic, (b) increase 
in prices of commodities, (c) dis~urbed economic conditions of the country sinC& 
the war reSUltIng in higher cost of living combined with unemploYll,lent and 
increll8ed lawlessness, (d) shortage of rolling stock resultmg' in delay in 
despatch and movement of goods and consequent increased opportunity for 
depledatIon, (e) defective condition of rollIng stock resulting in loss In tran
sJrlpment and increased damag~ to consignments requiring protection. from 
IVep.ther; (/) dislocation of traffic consequent upon strikes and thE( inadequate 
general supervision owing ~o a temporary shortage of officers consequent upon 
the war. • 

All these causes are no doubt contributory ,factors but it will be observed 
from Appendix A that there are large variatIons in the percentage increase in 
e~penditure on the different -railways. For example, the expenditure on the 
Eastern Bengal Railway shews a decrealle' of 41 per cent. whereas on the 
Bombay, Baroda and Centtal India Railway the expenditure has increased by 
no less than 539 per cent. 

We are of opinion that an investigation into' the methods adbpted by the 
Eastern Bengal Railway to reduce 'losses might indicate a considerable field, 
fo~ economy and that a g~neral tightening up of control together wit:b falling 
pnces should enable conSIderable saviug to be effected III 1928-24. We are 
wformed that provision for compensation in the preliminary estimate for 
1923·241S Rs. 81,27,000 ~omp~ed WIth Rs.1,04,71,000 the' revised estimate 
for 1922-23. We consider that a still further reduction under this heading 
shov.ld be p<:,ssible. , 

21. '.dCCOUl~ts end Stetistic8.-We .are in entire accord with the views 
expressed in the Acworth Committee's report in regard to the accounts and 
statistICS compiled on the Indian ra.ilways. We are informed that a special 
Committee has been appointed to investigate the statistical records kept by 
the railways in Great, Britain, 'and Amenc!!,' and ·to submit pro)?osa.ls for 
introducing a revised schedule,of statistics to be compiled by all railways in 
India on a standard basIS. It is anticipated that theIr report will be .8ovailable 
at an eady date and we recommend that steps ba taken to expedite the intro
duct:i0~ of new. returns. We also thlllk that,., pending the report of the 
~tatistical CommIttee, steps ,should be taken to ehminate all reCOrds whIch, 
11l tha oplnjon of the Agents, serve DO pl'actical purpose. 
, With regard to Accounts, we understand that nothing has been done to 

gIve effect to the recommendations of the Aoworth Committee that the 
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present form of Aocounts shOldd be reported on by experrenced railway 
accountants conversant with modern practice In Great BritaIn and Ametica. 
The basIS of the present accounts is simIlar to that which obtained in Great 
BrItain prior to 1913, when the whole system was revised to meet modern 
requirements. We consider that the matter should be investigated without 
further delil-Y and in this connection we recommend that a complete summary 
balance sheet should be prepared and published annually shOWIng the financial 
results $If the railways In IndIa as a whole on tne lInes of that publIshed by 
the Ministry of Transport for BrItish railways. 

We are informed that the recommendation made by the Indian Bailway 
Accounts Committee in January 19..!1 that the use of warrants and credit 
notes lor Government traffic should be abolished or drastically curtailed IS stIll 
under consideration. The Economy CommIttee on the East;' Indian Railway 
has also drawn attention to the deSIrability of simplIfying the method of 
dealing with charges for MilItary traffic In order to lighten the work of 
station staff, and it is eVldent that the matter is one which calls for immediate 
attention. 

We ascertained that no stPps have been taken to give effect to one of the 
most important recommendations made by the Indian Railway Accounts 
ComDlJ.ttee, viz., that route and rate bookS' should be supplied to each station. 
It is stated by the Chief CommisslOner that" it is possible that the ideal 
nimed at by the CommIttee will 'be dlfficult to attain as both lates and routes 
are subject to local conditions and to ch~nges at £I'equent intervals." 'rhe 
dlfficultres to which reference is made exist also in America and in England 
and we are informed bv the Audrtor General that, in his Vlew and in that 

• of the Railway AccoUnts CommIttee, it IS qUlte practicable to prepare 
tate and I'oute books in IndIa and that the introduction of' such books 
lI"ould be a source of economy as It would enable the l)resent elaborate 
system of traffic audlt to be radIcally simplrfied Another Important 
recommendation made by the Accounts CommIttee was that the receipts 
on through traffic should be divided.. on the totals of the monthly 
abstracts., the ,dlvisIon between railways being made on a mrleage. or 
decimal basis, This practice obtains on. Bntish and AmerIcan railways and 
we see no I reason why It should not be adopted on Indran railways. T~e 
Chiof Commissioner has stated that the proposal IS dependent upon the intro
duction of a system of uniform rates on all lines, but we cannot regard this 
difficulty as insuperable and it must have been well known to the Accounts 
Committee ~efore they made their report It is In our opinion desirable that 
the recommendations made by the Accounts Committee which have not yet 
bcen adopted should have the imtne(lrate attention of the Financial Adviser 
\\hose app~intment has been proposed. 

22. Staff.-We have been supplied With the following summary of the 
ataff employed ,on the prrncipal railways on the 1st AprIl 1914, 1921 and 
19~2:-

--------------:....,------ -_._-
, Al)11lNI8T&A.TIVB UD CLERICAL. TBCBltICAL AliD IltDusrBuL 

1921. 

~- - -,---~--_;_---l-------_;_--

! 191', I 1921. I 192"J. 19U. I 
----------',------.-- :---·I----j----if---~ 

RaUwny, 

North·W ... torn • 4,697 ~,172 .,206 83,44.2 106,716 :r()i,711 
Oudb and Ruhal'hand 1,90;; 2,080 2,103 35,0,101 ;1-1,817 dO,9;;I 
E .. larn Ben~1 • ~,49'; S,Jll 3.201 37,28J 4.2,9240 45,:lO4. 
llel\!(a\ Nnl(pnr 2,90u 4,>1;;8 4,83~ 3S,bbr. D40,r.'b Ud,7 Qu 
0_1 Indum I'OUlIl"Ula 3,043 4o,71~ 4,791 Not 117,189 llJ,,,OO 

avaliabl .. 
EAst Indian • • • • 4,723 I ,6,79. &,947 70,000 97,907 99,t,J7 
IlolUbay,'&roda and Central Iod.a • S'OO~ 3,910 3,871 44,777 0;;,048 6;;,731 
Mad"", IUld s.,uthern Msltr.tta , __ 2,859 __ 3_,:!:l_;;-+ __ 3,~ __ 401_,007_1-_48._4_1_0 __ 48._"_I()_ 

TOTAL • ilo,197, 1tl,3uO 33,&17 807,500 4.lS,902· <&';J,t.JOe 
I 

• EwluBn8 of staff ou the Great Indlao P~niDS.ula B.uhn.,.~ 
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This table shows that since 1913-14 the.total admirustrative, and cledcal 
staff has increased by 7,320 9;1: by 28 per cent., and the techmcal and ,lndustrial 
staff by 118,460 or 33 per cent, the latter increase being partly due to addi
tional staffnemg employed for work fortnerly calTled out py'contr\Lct 

Weare of opmion that there can be no Justification for the large increase 
iuadmimstrative and clerical staff, and' it is generally agreed 'that consider
able reductions can be effected The Agent of the Great Indian Pehinsula 
Railway stated that as a result of an investigation he is malnng WIth a view 
to effecting economies he antiCIpated saving Rs. 50 lakhs in. 1923-24 by 
reductions Ill, staff or by ~conomies consequent upon reductions in staff. Other 
Agents stated they wilre gradually effecting reductIOns, but we consider, th,at 

. in present financial circumstances the employment of staff In excess of 
reqmrements cannot be 3ustified, We recommend that a further saving of \Lt 
least Rs 1 crore sl}.ould be effec~ed ill salal'les and wages in 1923-24. 

PROGRAMME EXPENDITURE ON REVENUE ACOOUN'l'. 

23. Specia,l provision has l'een made since 1916-17 for expenditure Oil 

renewals as apart from ordillary maintenance. The dIstinction drawn between 
ordmary repaIrs and renewals must, from the' nature of the case, be purely 
arbitrary, smce every leplacement, however small, is in fact a renew~, and the 
expenillture on repaIrs and renewals is so closely inter-related that any real 
distmqtIOIl'is practical,y impossIble. • 

, . The present regulations provide that in. the case of ralhng stock the ex
penditure chargeable to Programme Revenue IS limited to the renewaJ. of com
plete umts, I.e., a complete locomotive carriage or, wagon. Locomotive boilers 
are also-regarded as units for renewal purposes. It is eVldent that under these 
regulatIOns a locomotive, carriage 01' wagon can ·be completely reconstructed at 
the' cost of repairs provided that'all the parts are not renewed at the same time. 
The Jffe of the vanous palts of a locomotIve vanes enonnously. the wheels 
and axles last much longer than the firebox or the cylmders, and, t 
provided thatihe va.rious component~ are renewed as required, the life of the 
engine ~ a whole is indetermiuable. ,Boilers and other parts are interchange
able within lmnts and, even the type of the engine may be completely altered.. 
in the ordinary course of repairs over a series of years. 

Weare informed that many of the leading 10comotiv~ engineers in 
Great Britain are strongly adverse to fixing any life for locomotives, and' that, 
wolle it is the practice on many of the l'ailways to make financial provision 
for renewals on an assumed hfe basis, it is not the practice to condemn either' 
10comQtives, carri\Lges 01' wagons, merely because they have been in use for a 
specified period of years. I ' 

Similarly, in the case of bridges and permanent way, the life of eV~ll.the , 
same materia) varies enormously in different localitIes and depends upOII 
traffic conditions and many other factors which cannot be readily determined. 

24. The underlying principle of ~ Rene~ Fund is to ensur& thai'" 
adequate financial provision is being made for depreciation lind . this "IS 

partICularly necessary in the case of railways which are rapidly expanding: In 
such. ~ses'it i~ obvious that there is a great difference between .ea) the :financial ~ 
proVlslon WhICh would be made against depreciaffi.on and (b) the amount 
which, should be spent annually. For example, the number of broad gauge 
!ofomotiv,.es on the t'ailways in India increased from 5,124 ill 1918-14 ~o 6,261 
In 1922-~3 an increase of 1,187 engines. Assuming a theoretical lrl'e basIS of, 
say; 82 years it WQuId be necessary to make finllncial provision for the renewal 
of 32'0 more engines annually thlln in 1918-14, but it wOlrld not be necessary< 
?> renew 32 mOre engines annually merely because the stook had been· 
lncreased. ' , , 

25. We'are forced to the conclusion that expenditure on repairs and 
l'enewal~ must be considered together, not only to ensure an effective control: 
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on expenditure, but also to allow the railways some latitude in regard tQ 
carrying out repairs rathel' than lenewals, In 011't opinion undue importance 
is being attached to maintaining a high rate of plOgramme revenu~ 
expendIture and there is serIOUS danger that a hald and fast rule may 
lead to consIderable waste by forcing the railways to renew permanent way 
01' rolling stock which with JUdICIOUS repall's could be made serviceable for 
many years to come. 

As we have mentioned in paragraph 6, the capital programme of lts,150 
crores for rehabilita.tion of the railways has been restricted to expendIture on 
capital improvements of open lines anJ cannot be utilised for overtaking 
arrears of repairs and lenewals. 1'he utilisatIon of thIS eapital for the purpose 
of improvmg the facilities of the I all ways necessarily involves increased 
expenditure on renewals whICh is charged agamst .. w1p:kiug expenses. If, 
however, the funds available for worJdng expenses are ltmited and considerable 
sums are utilIsed for renewals, It follows that repair wOlk must be curtailed. 
To give one msta'nce, it was represented to us that the bad conditions of the 
wagon st6ck was prejudicially affecting the economic workmg Of the railways, 
and that, although large sums "ere belllg spent ou 1 enel'l'als, there were 
insufficient funds available for the lepair of wago,n stock. 

26 Th.9 glOwth of programme revenue expenditure since 1916-17, when 
it was deCIded to sepaI'ate lepau's a,nd renewals, has been as follows:-

1916-17 
1917-18 • 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23. • 
1923-24 proposed 

,Rs 
2,20,22,000 
1,44,53,000 
l,99,86,000 
3,59,43,000 
5,06,43,000 
7,62,26,000 
9,97,48,000 

12,50,00,000 
• .1" 

'We are informed that the small expenditure ineurred in 'Past Iyears has hee~ 
mainly due to the dIfficulty In obtalDmg supplies of materials and: .that.lthere. 

, are now considerable arrears of renewals which it is desired t(f'overtake', as 
. qwckly as possible. Weare not satisfied however, that there is an1 ~ustifica.
Ii;Ion for an expenditure of Rs, 12,50,00,000 on renewals. 

27. A CommIttee was recently appointed to illvestigate the amount of 
• anenrs of depreciation Oil each l'allwayand, although thel)' report is not yet 
complete, .we have been supplied With prehminary figures showmg the normal 
prOVISion which they recommend should be made for renewals on e.wh line and 
the .estImated cost of overtaking anears. The figures for expenditure whicq 
,~ould fal,1 upder proglamme rev~nue are as follows :--. "' 



We 'have Deen un~ble 'po 'ascertain the basis on which the estimated 
normal depreciation has been calcul~d but it is probable that a life basIs has 
been adopted and the figures will therefore repl esent the financial provision 
necessary to provide for depreci/1Qon and not the actual expendIture required 
annually which will be considerably less. 

'\: 

AssumIng, however, that it is necessary to Incur expenditure in 1923 .. 24 .... , 
up to thEl' full annual provision, the following tablEl; !!hews the amounts 
which the Chief CommlSsioner has included ill his, pr<'liulmary budget for 
1923·24 in excess of that provision :- , 

P,oposed Norm.1 

I Rtu\WlLl programme 
dep1~l&tlon 

Excess 
.'peudltlll1l. 

, I 

I as R. Rs 
N orth-W estew 2,67,10,000 1,96,55,000 70,55,obo > 

Olldh and'Rohllkhand 76,07,000 48,82,000 27,2;;,000 
Eastem Bengal 72,20,000 65,91,000 6,23,000 
Bengal Nagpur 61,06,000 60,00,000 1,06,000 
Gleat IndIan Panmsum 1,43,64,000 1,02,82,000 40,82,000 
East Indian 1,78,13,000 1,70,19,000 7,114,000 
Bombay, Baloda and Centlal 

50,05,000 Indll1-. . 1,46,65,000 96,60,000 
.,. :M'id;as and Sonthern Mahlatta. 1,39,99,0.00 61,29,000 78,70,000-
• -.$outh IndIan 80,69,000 61,25,000 29,44,006 

Bal'ma . . . 36,36,000 31,48,000 4,88,000 
Other t8.l1ways and nnallocated . 

expendIture • • • 48,11,000 84,21,000 13,90,000 . 
'! 

9,19,1s,oooT3,38,82,OOO 
, 

, • TOT4L 12,50,00,000 
" . 

- I -, 
l r.,.t6~' 

.- --
.. 'W~ have already recommended that, in present :financi!11 cll'cumstances, . ..., 

fxpenditure for renewals on unl'E}munerative hnes should be hmIted to normal . 
requirements, see paragraph 6. ,'I.'rus would mean that no excess proviSIOn on 
the North-Western, Oudh 'and RohiIkhand, Eastern tengal, Gleat Indian 
Peninsula' and, Madras and Southern Mahratta UaIlways would be granted, 
saving over Rs. 2t crore8 ' • ~ 

28. The proposed allocatIon of pJlogramme expenditure in 1923-24 is, . 
shown in AppendIx: F, details of the expendIture on rolling stock and way, . 
works and st:ations being gIven separately. 

'. Locomot~'I)e8 -It will be" observed that It is proposed in ] 923·24 to replace, • 
by ne1'" ,engines no less than 405 locomotives ill 1923-t4<, out 'of a total stock 
of 8,136,' which is e"quivalent to renewing on 'a 20 years We basis. We regard 
tlifs'aS excessive. ' 

On the N()rth-Western Railway the maximum eugine mileage' run in any 
year ·subsequent to 1913·a-thIS period including the Afghan War 'and 
continuing frontier operations-was only 6'2 per cent. in excess of tne mileage 
run in 1913·14. In 1921,,22, the enO'ine mileage run VIas actually below the 
191~.H level and, as shown in' Appe':tdix C, the maximum number of engines. 
in. use was.Gnly' 1,045 or 67 pel' cent. of the average 'stock of 1,661 compaled 
~ith '14 per cent. in 1913-14. It is clear" therefore, that there is a large surplus 

" stock of lq.comotives on the North-Western Railway and in addItion we are ... 
jnformed that t)le present annual progra.mme provides for a further increase in 
stoce: at the t.a~·of 1 pel' cent. annually. It has been replesented to us that the 
surplus stock is requhed partly as a margin for repairs and partly to meet 4 

mobnisat~on requirements but, in view of the facts stated, the maintenance of 
- this farg~ reserve o'f locomotives to meet. mobilisation l'equirements can only be 
regar~ed as"extrlj.vagant. '. ' 

It is'1>r~p.~~ed to replace 70 locomotives in 1923-24, but in vIew of the large 
~tocIs held it 1s evidenlf that the replacement of these engmes is not essential to 
~..." ~, '. 



meet traffic requirements. We recommend there£qre that no expenditure be 
incurred on renewals in 1923-24. 

The Great IndIan PeniD8ula Hailway is proposing to-replace 10410comoti\1e8 
out of a total stock of 1,301, .and as in the ease of the North-Western Railway. 

'" there wonld appear to be no justification for the renewal of such a large nnmber 
of engines. The stock of locomotIves has increased from 1,073 on the 31st 
March 1914 to 1,301 on the 31st March 1922 or by 213 per cent. whereas 
the maximum mileage run in any year subsequent to 1913-14 was only 10 7 
percent. in excess of the mileage rnu in that year (see Appendix E). The 
maximum number of engines in use in anyone day in ] 921-22 was only 947 
and we recommend that tlul plOgramme for renewals for 1923-24 be limIted to . 
actual commItments. • 

Oarriage and wagon 8tock.-The pr()vision for the lenewal of coaching 
stock does not call for special comment, bl~t with regard to freight stock' 
the expenditure on the North-Western and Madras and SouthelD Mahratta 
Railways shonld, .we think, be largely curtaIled. The NOlth- Western 1UI.i1. 
way proposes to renew 1,,~29 goods stock vehICles in 1923·24 representing 

· renewal 011 the basIS of a 21 years life compared with 34 years on the East 
Indian and 45 yeals on the 13engal-Nagpur Railways The Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway proposes to renew 830 wagons costing Rs. 28,74,000 
in 1923-24 representmg renewals on the basis of a 15 yeu's Jife. 

Mi8cellaneou8 Vehicle8 -Of the total proposed provision of Rs. 40,78,000 
-for miscellaneous vehieI.es in 1923-24, no le<s than Rs. 20,36,000..bas 'been: 
allocated to the Madras and SouthelD Mahratta Railway and Rs. 'l..85,000 .. 
to-the Oudh and Rohilkhand RaIlway, leaving only Rs. 12,57,000 for Illis<;e14 
laneous vehicles on other railways in India. We think it is eVIdent that fhe 

· proposed provision for the two railways naID(ld is excessive and should be 
arastICalIy curtailed. . . . • t..,. 

Track reneulal8 ...... q'he programme for 1923-2·J. provides for expendiffiter 

of Rs' 5,51,00,000 on track renewals, the amount allocated to the more impol-'" ' 
tant lines bemg shown in the following table :- .. 

Tolal Expenditure 
nw,hray. .'pendlture. Track mlleag .. per mllo 

of track. 

R •. Ra. 
N orth-W e<tern 1,16,80,000 6,788 1,718 
Olldh and Roh.lkhand. 45.98,000 1,593 2,b88 

< 
Eastern Bengal -. 84,79,000 2,025 1,877 _ 
BengllJ.Nag\lur • 37,68,000 8,536 1,064 
Ore.t Iudum PeronslIla 28,75,000 4,681'1 506 • 
Ea..t I nd.an . .. 72,88,000 4,866 1,669 ; 
Bombay, Baroda and Centl'l .. l Ind.a • 77,97,000 8,897 ~,OOI . Mad,'8.S and Southern Mahratta • 49,91,000 3,258 1,632 

We consider that the proposed exp-enditure of Rs. 1,16,00,000 
Vu. track renewals on the North-Western Railway. which is only earning 1'7 

· per cent. on ita capital at charge, cannot be justified. It has been argued 
that the North-Western Railway is handicapped by having on its shoulders 
a. number of strategic lines which cannot be expected to pay. It appears to 
us, however, that endeavour is being made to increase the capaCl'ty of this 
line by raising lts standard of equipment, so that the heaviest .type of engine 
can be ~m ployed to deal Wlth a. possible large increase in tra.flic. ~ We 

· ascertained from the Agent that, in his opinion, there ~as little prospect 
of the Railway being able to earn sufficient revenue to yield 5 peI: cen" en 
the capitnl at charge, and, in these circumstances, it appear-; to us that the 
e\.·OllOruy to he t'ffeeted by the use of large engines is not lIkely to be sufIit:ient 
to justify the heavy expenditure which is apparently necessary to Ylring the 
lin~ up to the reqUIred standard. • 

, It 10 
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The exp~nditul'Sl on the Oydh aud. Rohilk:b.and Railway of Rs 2,883 per mile, 
which IS 44 per cent. in E}x,cess of any other 'l~ne, cannot, we think, be lustrfied. 
The figures for 'the Great ·Indian .1J,emnsula Railway mdlcate the reduction 
whlch can be ,effected in expendltme by adoptmg the policy of hmltmg' 
'renewals of f'lac"k to sectIons of hnes that are completely WOlll out We con- _ 
sider that this policy should be adopted on all uUlemunel'ative lines and that 
expend.iture,on.tlll! North-Western, Oudh and Rohilkhand, Eastern Bengal and 
M~dlas and Southern Mahratta Railways should be dl astically curtaIled. 

Other work8 -;::-The proposed provision of Rs 1,32,61,000 for other works 
is mainly fqr improvements on the Great Indian Pemnsula, South Indian and 
North-Western Railways. We consider that the tgtal provisIon under thls 
1i.ead. for 1923-24 should be lImited to Rs. 1 crOle . 

• In thJ.~ .coll'll.ection we have been supplied WIth detaIls of the more 
important statIOn remodelhng schemes for whIch pl'ovision is being made in 
1923-24 (see Appendix G). Jt will be seen that It is proposed ,to provlde 
Rs 52 lakhs as a first lUstalment for lemodellmg Grant lload Station on the 
'Bombay, Baroda and Central Inilla Railway. The total cost of thIS station' 
is estimated at Es. at 010re8. It IS also proposed to remodel the VIctOria 
Terminus on the Great Indian Penmsula Hallway at a cost of Bs. 69 lakhs. 

'The llUlk of the remodelling expendIture is on capital account, but III view of 
the very large amoJl!lts involved we consider thltt the possibility of remodelling 
these stations on a smaller scale, which could ultimately be enlarged to meet 
'gl'o~ng requllements, should be consideled. 

29 .. Summary.--'The Committee on DepreciatIOn ~stimated that the finan-' 
!ilia). p!,ovisiQ!l.required for normal annual depreciation would be Rs. 9,19,18,000. 
On.this basls the ,actual annual expenditure at the present time would probably 
'fiot exceed. Rs. 8 crores, irrespective of any expenditure to oveltake arrears. 
,JV 6understand that the Finance'Department, whIle acquiescing in the allocatIOn 
to;i'aihvays OfJlIovlsion fOl"plOgramme revenue expendIture to the extent of 
~. ~2i crores, have assumed that it will not be practicable to spend the full 
atnount during the financial year and have made a lump reduction of Rs. 1 

.,prore on account of the probable" lag". As a result of our consideration we 
are of opmion that the budget provision for programme revenue expend.iture 
114-1923-24 should be limited to Rs. 9 crores and that the Agents of indivIdual 
railways should be, emEowered to utilize the amounts allocated to their 
raIIlYays at their discretion, for either addItIOnal repairs or renewals, which, as 
we have already pointed out, are very closely inter-related. 

, < 

ESTIMATl!:D FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 1923-2,l" 

• au. with the reduction of Rs. 8f crores which we propose in the pre
liminary estimates for 1928·24 the provision for working expenses, including 
surplus -profits, will stand at Rs. 64 C1'ores on the basis of all assumed revenue 
of Rs. 95 i crores. The following statement compares the estimates· for 
1923-24 under our pl'oposals with the budget and reVIsed estimates for 1922 23 
and ,the prelimi~ary estimate for 1923.24:=-

, 
, 

* Wo. king e'pen •• ,I . fear Receipts . moludmg sUl plus N.t .""e.pt .. 
:plants 

. 
, Rs R •• R. 

IP22.2S {Budget 99,67,26,000 68,69,00,000 80,98,26,000 
'i,.. BeVIsed 9J,07,26,uOO 67,61,9J,OOQ 21,6G,S4.000 

il92a,.24 { P,.hmina.'Y .. tamato 96,01,2 ',OOQ 67,50,27.000 2S,n6,91,OO~ 
Pl'oposed • . 9~.07 ,2~.000 64,00,00,000 31,1)7,24,000 

, 
, 

- ". The estimaled revenue for 1928-24 is 4 per cent. less than the budg~t 
'esti~ate for 1922-2a and, ~s~uming a. proportionate reduction III working 



: 

. - ~ 
l'xpemes, the amount r<:quired for 1923·24 would be Rs. p5,85,OO,OOO, or Rs. 274 
lal,hs les. than the budget estimate for 1922·23 and Rs. ~65 lakhs less than 
the preliminary estimate for 1923·2-1-. The provisIon of Rs. £:4 erol'CS which 
we recommend represents a red.uction of o,er Rs. 4i Cl'ores on the buaget 
estImate for 1922·23 We have also recommended mvestigaotion :ir: val'lOUs 
directions, whlCh, if energetieally followed up. should result in further large 
savings and, when it is borne in mind that there s4.ould .automa.t;i.cally have. 
been a reduction of Rs. 274 lal<hs, apart from the savings {].utJ'Yt.J the faU in 
prices of materials, we think it will he generaUy agreed that' it should be 
possible to effeet much greater reductions in the -near futUre, subject. of 
course, to any allowance which may be necessary to eo,pif ,with. inereased. 
traffic. 

PROGR~ME OF FUTURE CU'ITAL EXPENDITURE. 

. 31. We have already referred to the Capital programme of Rs. 160 crores 
authorised for the rehabIlitation of the railways during the 5 years endIng with 
1926-27. We are informed that this amount was allocated a.mong the rail~'ays 
as follows although some .li~ht modification has Sll1ce been effected :-

NOlth-Western • 
Oudh and Rohllkhand 
Easteln Bengal 
Bengal NagpUl • 
Gre.t Indian Peninsula 

Rauw1l.y. 

East Indian. • • • 
Bombay, BaI'oda a.nd Central India 
Madras and Southern Mahratta. • 
South Indian • 
Burma.. • • . • • 
Other Railways • . , • 
Lmes under constl'UctlOn and unallocated 

TOTAL 

A11ocatlOn plopo •• d. 

Rs, 
17,53,00,000 , 

6,50,00,000 
6,liO,{)O,000_ 

16,00,09,000 
20,83,00,0(10 
23,46,00,000 
16,13,00,Q(}j), 
10,00,00,000 

9,00,00,000 
4,00,00,000 
li,56,00,000 

14,49,00,000 

__ 1,50,00,OQ,0~0 

A vel'., Bubstantial proportion_of this capital has beeJloo allocated to un
l'emunerative Imes as appears fl'Om the followmg statement.:-

:LOS8 ON WOBJUBG A.ftBR PAYINGt 
IATBBBST AllID BIN,I.zr.a FUND 

MARGE., I 

RWw&,)'. Proposed . 
allocau.n, 

1922-23, 1923-24-
Revued Prelurunary 

.. tunato estunate • . , 

Rs. Rs: Rs. 
North-Western. . 17,5300,000 2,53,98,000 1,96,95,000 
Oudh &lid Rohlll<h&lld · 6,li",00,OOO 24,12,000 10,25,000' 
Eastern Bengal • I 6,50,00,000 61,95,000 58,72,000 
Gl'eat Inwan Peninsula. '. 20,83,00,000 89,40,000 62,28,600 
Madras and Southern Mahratta • 10,00,00,000 3,41,000 79,84,000 
Other Rwlways · li,li6,00,000 10,12,000 88,35,000 

I-- ----
TOT",I 66,92,00,000 I 4,43,58,000 I 4,96,39,000 

.. 
"'e are il.formed that there are many remunerative schemes such as the open~ 
iug up of lines for the development of ~inen!. resources, the electrification of 



suburban lines, etc, which at plesent cannot be taken up owing to the
dIfficulty of obtauiillg capItal '''1hls being so, we camlOt beh!;.ve that It is 
legitimate under any Cllcumstances to put B.s. 67 cr01 es of caIftar; OGrrowed at 
a hIgh Iate of intelest, mt.o lines which are already a very heavy drain on. the_ 
reSOurces of th'!! State and we lecommend 'that, except in case of' commItments 
already entered upon, no fUlther capItal expendJ.tUle be mcurred on these lines 
'untIl the whole position has been examined by the Financial Adviser and 
revIewed by the. Government. . If the full amount of the capital cannot· 
ImmedIately be 'employed on remunerative works on open lines it would, moul! 
opinion, be a matter for considelation whether some 'pOl hon of It could no~ 
Svltlf' 'advantage 'be devoted to the construction of new hnes promising an 
~de~uate return. 

STORES. 

32 We have been furnished wIth the following part~culars showing, for • 
the 10 prmClpal railways, the value of the stores purchased and Issued dUling 
the rea.rs 1913-14 and 1921-22 and the. stock on hand at end of each of these 
years.-

Purcboses Issues dnrlDg Stock on h.and 
RaIlway Opemng b.l.neo durmg year. year at end of 

year 

R, Rs R, R. 

Blmg'll,NaJnlnr {191S-l4 18,2S.oo0 2,20,56,OrO 1,84,77,000 I,H,02,000 
lU21-22 1,82,67,000 S, l3,51,o.~o. 6,17,!J9,OOO 1,2;:,,99 .. 000 ~ -

Bombay, B~roda.ud Ceum.1 { 1913-14 1,10.04,000 S,95,CIl.LOO S,98,30,000 1,06,14,0.00 
• lndfa 1931-22 1,19,43,000 8,43 62,000 ~,16,65,OOO 2,40'3,40 .. 000 . 
Burma {191S-14 54,12,000 69,91,0.00. 69,35,000 54,68,000 

1921-22 60,47,000 ~1i:9J99,OOO 1,46,06,0.0.0 74,40,0011<, 

Eastern Bengal f 1918·14 1,27,56,1100 2,09,7J,000 2,i4,l~,O)o 1,(13,15,.000 
1921-22 1,78,78,000 2,95,16,000 g,43,24,000 2,21>,,70,000 

-" 
f191S-l4 S~"i7)64.000 1,22,08,000 :East Indllm 98,47,000 4,06,15.('00 

1921·22 9,41)09,000 7,b6,68,OO:) 6,e9,WOOO $,07,27,000 .... 
~eat..xnd"~ Pcnun.nlA {191S-14 1,59,07,OOQ 4.'5,17,000 4,11,54,000 1,8~,~0,000 

1921-22 9,73,72,000 8,18,18,000 7,76,31),OvO 4,66.6f.,OOO 

Madr'. and Southern f 1918·14 88,04,POO 2,00,62,000 l,86,S6,OOO 1,OS,SO,OOO 
)II.hr~tta. 1921-2!t 1,06,15,0.00. 4,04,67,000 8,60,'10,000 1,-;7,07,000 , 

North-Western {1918-14 2, il.48,OOO 6,4~,95,OOO r, 01,68.000. 8,11,45,000 
1921-22 &56,18,000 8,88,8 .. ,000 7,67,86,00.0. 4,2l,b6,OOO 

Oudh ond Rohllkh&nd {lqI8-14 43,7.,000 I,S6,43,000 1,24,41',000 65,7S.OOO 
1921-lIa 48,77,000 2,19,76,000 1,92,10.000 76,43,000 

South lndum -f 1915-14 02,88,000. 1,15,21,000 _1,58,59.000 69,45,000 -' 
1921-22 72,42,()(){} 8,20,00,000 2,80,67,000 1,12,86,009 

TOTA.T.. fl918-14 10.,78,56.000 28,98,21,000 1I7,49,4~,OOO 12,~lI,SO,ooo 
/.1921-22 16,85.9Q,ooo~ 58,14,89,000 47,84,57,000. 22,16,22,000 -

, 'Vf e lI.re informed that the total amount -of capital locked up in suspense-
account at the end of 1921-22 amounted to over Rs. 34 crores, and that, for. 
so~ rail ways, the figures shown in the foregoing table represent the total 
yalue'O-f certain specified stores and not the total value of. all stores held. It 
IS sta.t-.ed that the book value of many items is considerably above -their 
presen£ market price, in some cases by as much as 50 per cent. 

We understand that the shocks of stores held on 'March 31st, 1922, were 
swo!len by larg~ arrivals of indents in the closing months of 1921-22, too late 
for Issue before the end of the financial year ami :also by the strIke OD the 
East Indian Railway, which resulted in delay in the _-carrying out of works. 
_~W eo conSIder, however, that, allowing for this, the shocks of stores ,beld' are 
on an extravagant scale and we recommend that 'steps be taken by It careful 
scrutiny of indent$ to effect an eal.'lI and very suQ.stantial reduction. -... 
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GENERAL. 

• ~3. 'the"" Obief"Oommissioner is respon:ible under the Government of 
.. IndiA for aIriving at Qeci~ions on techmcal questions and he is solely responsible 

for, IKiVlsillg the Govel'liment of Iudla III matters of raIlway pohcy. ConsIdet'
" i:p.g the enormous stake which the Government of India have ill the railways 

and tlie financial relations whIch exist bebeen the Go\ernment and the-. 
• railways we think it essentIal that there I should be an officer of the 
• G'o~rnment of India to protect the Interests of the State, to consider schemes 

for development and.to sanction capital e'pendItul'e. We consider it very 
important, hO"'ever, that his functions should be closely and clearly Jennea-. 

· The Agents, as they al e now c.1Iled, should m our opinIon becomtl General 
ManagPIs, should be made re~ponsible for the admIlllstiation, w0rkmg and 
financi al results of their I'lliways and should be flce to conduct theIr under
taklDgs on a: commerCial basis. The Chief Commlsslonel and his orgiwisatlOn 

,should hold inC),ull'ies !U the case of serious uccidents in the same way as the 
, Doard of Trade does III Great BrItain, they should see that the lives of the public' 

are f\llly safegualded, that plorosed capItal expenmture IS fully JustIfied as.a, 
commercial proposition befOle bemg sancllOiled, that the constructIOn of 

'en!!;ineeriDg works and rolling stock confolms to lecognised standards"aM. 
toot rates and fa,res are fixed at a level necessary to ensu~e that, with economic 
wOlking, an adequate return. IS obtaiDe<i Oil the lalge capItal invested by.the 
State ill • rail ways. \ 

34 'I'he receipts and wOlking expenses of thc railways amount together to ~ 
more than Rs. 150 crore8 per annum and the magnitude of the financial intelests 
of the State involvt'd in these transactions make it, -in our opinion, es~~ttal 
that an experienced Jj'manaial Addser should be associated with the ChIef 
Commissioner. It is clear"tllaJ; such association IS urgently requIred in order to 
ensure toot financial considelatlons are given their due weIght in the eXerCiSe' 
by the Chief Commissioner of hlS proper functions. There al e ~lso many 
oliher technIcal matters such as the financial provision to be made for renewals 
of permanent way,.blidges, rolling stock, etc., and the inciderce of expenditure 
as between capitfll and revenue which can best be dealt WIth 'by a financial 
expert. ,,' 

35. We consider that each railway ~hould compile and forward month1y,: 
statistical and financial returns shewiDg its working results These results shoul<\... 
bl'! summarised and scrutinIsed in the ChIef Commissioner's office, and! in 
this way the worklllg of all the raIlways in India would 'be focU!!sed. for 
the information of the Member of Council' in chari(e of the railway!l,j' the 
Chief Commissioner and the Financial Adviser. The summarised results' 
should be communicated to the General Managers, which is not now done, so 
that each Manager will be able to compare the results of his workiDg WIth 
that of other railways. In this wa,y, by working in close touch with the 
Managers, the Hon'ble 'Member in chat'ge of the raIlways and the ChIef Com
missioner should be in a position, while safeguarding the interests of, the 
State, to indicate the directions in which improvements in workiDg might be 
effected from the point of view of economy or public converuence. ThIs was' 
the procedure intended when the Railway Board was formed in 1908, as set • 
lIut lD the following statement :-

.. The conception of a Railway Board is not new; it haR beell advocated 
and considered on various occasions for many years past. Its central idea is 
that there should be a body of practical business men entrusted with full a:ntho. 
rity to manage the railways of India on commercial principles, and freed from 
all non-essential restrIctIons, or needlessly inelastio ruleE . 

.• There are two distinct classes of duties with which the new authority 
will hsve -to deal. Trle first is deliberative, and includes the preparation of the 
railway programme and the gl'6ater questions of raIlway policy and finance 
a.ffecting aH lines. The ultimate decision on such questions must of necessity 
rest "ith the Government of India. - • ~ 

< ," 'The second class of duties is administrative, and includes such matters as 
the ronstI'uction of new liDes by State Agen;y, the carrying out 2f jew works 

". 
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on open lines, the improvement of raIlway management-~~h 'regard both to, 
economy and public convenience, the arrangements for througll traffic, and 
the settlement of disputes between railways. " ": .: ,,,~ '" 

• 36. Thill conception .of the i;lmctions of the Rau1ray .:Boara.. 'fllii . .into.. 
disuse and 'detaile~ control of the raIlways passed, roto th'e hands • of a 
Board stationed at Calcutta and Simla and latterly at Delhi and Slmla 

'and the Agents found themselves more or less paralysed: A§ sU;:ted ill 
the Acworth Committee's report. many references on trivial qllestions have to. 
"be referred by the Agents of the Iailways to Delhi, i!lvolving a great amOunt
of correspondence and delay. We are told that in almost every case the result 
is approval of the A gents' proposals. We ;;tgree that this exeeSSIve centa'alisatiolil 
is wrong The General Manager of a great raIlway'should not have to refer' 
minor matters connected with thE' working of his railway to a centralIsed 
headquarters In Delhi or Simla, but should be empowered- to gJ.ve deCIsIons ~\nd 
be free to attend to the WOI hng of his line. His management shouldJ)e judged . 
by results and, if it is uusuccessful apart flom fortuitous cifcumstances"over.' 
which he has had no control, he should be relieved of his duties. We think tM • 
question of the salaries of General Managers might WIth advantage be consi
deled They are paId very mu'hh less than General Man~ers of railways in 
Great Britain and It is most Impoltaut that the very best type of man shou~d; 
be secured by giving him adequate remuneration. It mIght be objected that 
in this way the General Manager of a railway would possibly be more highly 
paid than the Commissioner or ChaIrman of the Railway Board 'but the 
General! Managers of l'ailways in England are much mOle highly paid than 
the Chairmen of the Boards-of Directol's and there is no '~ason why the same 
sysMrt should not be adopted in India. At present, certain. restrictions are 
plaeed on, the salaries of the Managels of railways in IndIa by laying it down 
that they must not receive more than certain othel~ highly placed officials but 

-in commercial undertakings, ,lUch as railways;- we are satisfied thIS is a mistake 
and the !'\ilA should be abrogated. 

37. We are convinced that, in a country hke India with her vast territory 
and dIffering :peoples and circumstances, it is an impossibility to control the 
details of aU.the raIlways from Delhi or SImla as at present. DecentralISation is 
in,our opinion essE'ntaal if the rail;ways in Indla are to be developed on economic 

. Jinell~ It is generally agreed that large economies could be effected by group
~g~ the 'railways on the lines recently adopted in Great :Britain and we 
recommend that the preparation of "a scheme be taken up forthwith. We 
consider the existjng systems 'coul.d ,well be amalgamated into, say, five groups 
but, 'althOugh certain lines would appear to fall naturally into the same group, 
some tIme and study may be necessary to evolve the most suitable and econo
mic scheme . 

. 38. We have discussed this report WIth the Chief Commissio;er of 
Railways who accepts the couclusion of the Committee that in the present 
circumstances reductions in the Railway BudO'et are unavoidable .• :Katurally he 
may find it convenient in working u~ to the~ to make certain alterations in the 
method of arriving at them aud this we quite realise. He is in general agree
n;tent 1fith many of our recommendatioDS although he musl;> give careful con-_, 
sideratlOn to the meaus of effecting them. .. 

The 'Chief Commissioner was good enough to say that he considers the 
report extremely valuable. • 

~ 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Having reviewed the expenditnre on the railways we recommend 
that:-

(1~ steps be taken to curtail workIng expense .. as neoessary to 
ensure that, under normal conditions, an' average retllrJl of at 
least 61 per cent. is obtained on the capital invested by, the 

• St~te in railways; .. 



· B1 
(2) the present system of programme revenue 'expenditure be 

abolished, and that adequate financial provision be made 
annually by each rallway for the maiDtenance and ~enewal of 
permanent way and rolling stock in the Dlanner indicated in 
paragraph 7; , , 

(3) the agents of railways be designated General Dnmagers and 
made responslblofl for the administration, working and finaJ1cial 
results of their railways; 

(i) a Financial Adviser_ be immediately appOinted, to ensure that 
financial considerations are given their due weight before 
expenditure is iDcurred; 

(5) the preparation of a scheme of grouping the railways be taken 
up forthwith; and 

(6) the budget provision for working expenses, including surplus 
l>rofits, in 1923-21 be limited to Rs. 64: crores, subject. to a 

, further allowance to meet any increase in traffio-. a reduction 
of Rs. 4,59,00,000 on the budget estimate for 1922.23, and of 
Rs, 3,50,00,000 on the preliminary estimate proposed for 
1923-24, 
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APP"ll 

I ~l 
Details of the expenditure on the P, -

Eo B, 0 and R G 1,1.> 1 
0» ~ CP • L~ 

~ i! ~ ! ~I 
~ ~ ~ ~ \~ ~ 8 s ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~I., 
po( eN: ... ~ ,..,. c:.:t So'; - Col ~CH !""I 3'''' ~ cr" ~ ~ C) P: Q ~ ~ 0 ~ d:I~ 

______________ 1--_ ~ ~ ~ 1-- -'"'-- --'"'-- --I---=--- 1"'41 1 

.... .. 1~ -4 .. 1~ -4 .. .Ii!) ... .,~ 

A 

MAnr:&;BlfANCB 0'1 WAY, WOInes AlID 
STATIONS 

, 1 
i 

17,~8 81,00 7240 6,86 14,81 116'8 5,40 9,65 787 18,95 26; 

::::: I ~:::: ~:: : 1:::: ::::: ::: : 1~:: 5:::::: : . ::::: 2'::~"1: 
r General snpel'mtondencu. • • 

II Mtuntpnance and renewala of petma.~ 
nent..way 

III Repmrs of bndgea, etc 
IV. Conserva.ncy of rIvera 
V Repa.m of &tatIOD.J and bUJldmgs 
~I New 'tnmol' w()rks ' 

VII Uncl&!lslned expendIture 
Value of stores returned to stock 
Less worked Imes 

Tolfl 

B 

79 1,16 46 8 5 55 l,()( 0 0 80 40 833 
1~,80 82,40 ,IDOl 10,83 14,48 896 2,69 6,66 1104 17,97 29 f 

1,04 2,.0 1404 64 1,14 111'1 40 40 " 
16,76 16,87 "Il B,SS 4,32 174 l!,66 '8,1<10 1. 1 8,.8 

: -i7:64 -23,81 "'"' ~i,Og -l
J
90 .. , "::.:..60' '::::96 -2,26 -11 , 

~ f--- 1-
, 1,01,89 2,75,67 1705 46,48 1,03,20 122 2 29,87 76,62 160 6 1,34,16 2,94 _____ 1-

I 

I 
LOOOMOTIVE EXPB'NS:a!. 

I General BUpCJ:llltendence 9t 66 
II ltunnmg Expenses 29,15 

17,20 78'2 8,g6 7,S6 166'. 2,59 4,19 618 9,84 ~:t! 60,11 1062 10,91 17,96 64'5 5,98 11,00 855 89,96 

III Fuel , 1,05,16 B,48/JO 181'1 11I,S4 88,25 92'S 12,68 28)30 1240 1,00,06 1 
10,00 I~S'2 1,96 1,78 126. 68 1,20 765 3,8S 

IV Water (,nclllcimg wages ond stores) 4,48 
V Oil, tallow and other .tor •• (.~., 4,17 11,00 168'8 I,rR 8,69 120'9 1,05 1,60 511' 4,tIt 

lded on engmes 1n work) \ 
VI MaIntenance and renewa,1B of loco~ 81,'15 1,87,67 58S'6 11,09 22,90 106 5 '(.67 

f 
19,71 160'4 40,56 1,28 

motive GnglDe8 
VII MalDtenance and renewall of motor 

.... 1'8 

VIII. Mo.mtenante Im<l renewals of' macbiw 

Dery, tools a.nd plant 
IX. -New Ibmor works 
X, Payments to other 1m.. • 

XI UnclMsdied expendIture . 
Va,lne of stores lteturned to mel,: 
L ... worked h ... 

rotal 

CUBIA.GE AND WAGON EXl'BNS-,S 
~_ General supermte:cdence 

II RepBolra and l'enewa.ls of vehIcles 
IIL RepaIrs and renewn:l~of maclunery, 

to()ls and plant. 
I V Cleanmg carnages and wagons a.nd 

ourng. 
V Newnunorwol'ks \ 

VI. UnclassIfied expenchtul'e 

14 40 1867 , 89 S888 8 5 666 6 

4,64 10,00 1203 I,IU 3,97 a.13 92 2,25 1«6 8,04 16, 

# 
5 66'6 I I 2 1000() ,$ 

1;,15 7,26 4(}9 6,68 '6:70 211 17,88 1~45A 
-1,15 -1,85 -76 -1,12 --S,62 -14 --- -------------- --- ---

~ ,....~, "" "",~ n. ..... "'" ~ "'" IJ 
4,16 7,60 827 1,69 4,12 148 8 1,17 1,90 624 8,W. 9,18' 

4!:: I:~:: ::: ::: 6:::: :;:! :::: 2:::: 1:~: s::: 1'~~ii 
6 1 2 1000 1 II 100'0.. ~ 

68 1,00 47'1 16 74 8626 16 6 f=626 42 t7 

2S,09 -11 

Value of stor .. returned to stock 
Less }yorked hnes 

. ... , 
• -6,74 -9,08 .. -28 ~75 --26 -66 -~o 1 -4·f 
i--=- f--- 1---'-

Total 

D 

TnAWIC BXPBIfBBS 
I Srunrles, ll'agOB) etc 

II Fuel, hghtmg, Iwater and. general 
stores. 

III Clothmg 
IV. Prmtaug,-sto.tionery ann tIckets 

V. Cha.rges for dehvery a.nd collection 
ot goods 

VI M19cella.neouB expanses 
V II Payments to other h.es f 

VIlI. Unel'18rfied expenrutur. • 
Va.luo of stores returned to stock 
Leos worked hn .. 

E 

GBNBBAL CnAnGBS 
I. General Admlnlstra.tJon 

ToW 

II. Sala.rleB of Inwa.n manngcmG11t 
In. Pob.... . 
IV. Advcrt"lng (all adverblBemento of 

.U dcportmento) 
V Electric t.legraph • 

VI IndIan chnrgea on StOlC" • 
VII. Uncla.sslred e.r:pondJturo • 

Value of Itorea returned to stock 
L ... worked Imoo .' 

ToW 

47,28 1,80,57 281'9 16,70 71,20 8264 IS,on 82,58 160 ~ 41,94 1,49" . i-- r I-- I....:....:..t-

I 
79,41 1,42,88 799 88,94 78,17 879 \lS,82 89,21 11' 0 61,21 1,20,81. 
18,BO 24,40 768 6,92 11,26 900 l!,9~ 0,79 98'7 11,64' '22" 

2,09 8,46 804 8 79 9,03 1557 61 20 ~67'9 1,21 2,oft, 
2,90 4,00 879 I,M .S,16 n B OJ! 1,70 M 8 S,19 6,01> 

7 21 2000() 7 6 -1~S 8 6 -250 IS F 
6 8 -400 16 8 -500 89. 16 'Ii 

~~~:I~: ~~ =;,~12~i~ 'i 
1,67 60 -641 38 SO -47'4 8S 20 -87 6 8,S6 7.9tJ 

19,86 86,48 ~8 9 11,80 24,40 1169 6,44 11,91 8& 9 16,64 84,70 1 
2,"6 7.00 1612 91 1,60 114'8 68 1,20 128' 2,85 66~ I 

61 19 1-686 11 80 1727 6 10 666 13 ylJi 

10,28 15,00 466 8,99 6,80 46" 1l,81 8,68 27 , 9,61 19.60
/
: 

'7:52 i;gg -78" ... 6 1,:g 900 0 .. , 6 ~: 140'0 28 7,::; ! 
'" .. ~ ... ... ... 0" ••• --.. .,. ... • ... *~ 

-d,90 -6,57... -lI9 _60 ... -21 -82... -M -2,411 i 
--1-----1---1---:- -----

.86,97 62,29 682 16,66 88,70 1086 10,00 17,44 7" I 81,96 72,811 , .. 
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'I 
;'Iys in 1913-140 and as e~tim8£ed for 1922-23, 

,-------r---------r--------~--------~--------~-------
M •• ndS M. I, B li', E.I. B. B and C.I. S, I, BrmH.l. 
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, APPlt1 
Details of expenciLture on the ~"I' ! 

------~---I'""----"'T"_---I'""--~. 
E. B I 0 and R. I G I 1'* 

NW. 

Abstract 

H ~ ~ !is ~,;l~ :} Ii~ 7 ~ 
ifi - '. il. H [t. ~ I 
- :: - ..... c.:. e ~ ~I :'S ~ ~ £OS r-I ~ ~CS ~ ~ I ----+'---------;----1---- ---------~ ------ -- i- I! 

F 

STEAM BOllor SaR-VIOB 

I Workmg vessels 
II Repall"S and l'enewals 

TIl Fael 
IV Miscellaneous stores 
V Steam Traffic agenCIes 

VI New minor works . • 
VII Miscellaneous expenditure 

Value of stores returned to stock 
Less worked hnea 

Total 

G 

SPBOUL_A"'foD MISCBLt.AllBOUS. EX.PBN
DITtmB 

I Law cbo.Y'ges 
TI Compensatlon 

III Jlatee and \0.> .. (moludmg mun,-
clpal wa.ter'rates) 

I V Payments to other hnes 
V Prizes for $.t.a.b.on gardens, etc. 

VI. Contribution to ProVldent lusta-
taboDs I 

VII G",tmtles 
VIII Miscellaneous . 

Vo.!ue of steres zeturned te Bteok 
Leas worked hues 

D,duct-Amount te agree w,tb 
the Badget granti. 

Toto.! 

GBAlfD TOTAL 

Value of storeB returned to stock 
Non budget hnes 
SU8pense 
Reba.te, lure of rolhng stock, Qtc. 

Total _ 

III 98 3666 7.46 8,42 -541 ... ... .., ... 8 lI2 6383 1,73 8,29 902 ... .. . .. .., 6 4S 6166 93 90 -82 .. ... ... .. . , .. 3 12 300-0 58 ,~ -810 ... ... ... .. . ." .. , 
8S 3 

... ... ... ... ... .. . .. 6 11 .. , 1 ... .. , .. , . . .. , .. , 12 ... 48 48 .. ." ... . " . .. .. , .. ... ... .. .. , .. , - .. .., .. , .. ... .. , .. .. , ... ... .. .. . ---
1,98\ 4077 1---u;i8 8,50\-=;-;-\.. . I .. 89 .. 

I~ I- i--------r--

8 8 21 20 -48 8 10 2333 85 
6,66 20,00 200 3 8,44 2,00 -418 93 2,50 1688 4,89 24,7 

:;: 1,:; 1 =:: : :::: ~: + ~~~ 7 ,1,: 2.: ::; 2:~: 8~]5 
5,45 18,00 1825 ~47 7,90 +12;'7 i,il 4,80 1088 '7;17 27, 

2,68 4,50 67 9 60 1,86 2100 • 49 1,40 185 8 3,41 6. 

~~ :E ~' ~. ~ ~~'I ,,: ?~' ~-1 
24,97 49,70 I ~90\ 17,69 18,64 \--:::;Sl- 5,751 11,2ST95-9 4O;6l\~1 
----:---------·i-:-:---:~ 

4,99,72 12,28,63 I... 2,08,89 4,25,55 ~ 108'7 i 1,18,02 2,59,28 1119'6 5,41,83112,24'~1 

~'... -on I--=-r--:::--,.. I~I" ... .... .., I .. !, 
-8,06 ::: .:: -'8,69 ,:: ... ~9~·. :.: -'~50 •• I 
+4,08 8,40' n ... 44... ... .. .. , • Sf 

1-:=----1--:-------- I I-~ 
4,95,69 12,~7,OS 1 " 2,05,40 4,25,991 .... 11,17,58 2,59,28 ... 5,85,88 12,25'1 

, 
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,Ittl. 

'ys In 1913-14 and as esttmated for 192Z-23-contd 

B N 

8,82 
1,70 

00 
83 

635 
685 
800 
766 

"'" 129 

86 
60 
10 
2' 

2 

'''38 

E.I. 

88 -55 
28 -533 
8 -2(>0 

20 -166 

40 -879 

M.andS.M 

- 32 
5 
6 

S.l. 

19 

-8 -50 

1,22 
23 
36 
8 

-8 

1,53 26' 
b8 IPS 6 
50 889 
9 125 

----·1--- ______ --1 ___ 1-- __ 1 __ _ 
I 7,19 6J 8 2,15 98 -5~'lI ... ••• 40 4,49 1,1225 1,86 2,80 505 

25 1500 
2,00 2922 
1,00 75 ~ 

~,oo "':0 
, 888 

10,50 1482 

1,00 IOU 
14,00 5980 

94 
5,25 
2,28 

25,89 

1,25 
2,22 

i---- 1- --!--

80 -681 
18,00 2480 
2,50 121 

540 

5,10 8080 
6,25 1816 

82 
S," 

81 

5,81 
6 

6,01 

2.14 
98 

• 

40 250 
22,00 58G 5 
2,80 1839 

17,66 2325 
10 666; 

18,00 19G 5 

5,50 1570 
8,15 2214 

6 
1,02 

78 

1,77 

16 1666 
8,00 1941 
1,16 689' 

8,42 98'2 
1 

1~20 1598 

8,00 571 
8,70 4510 

o 
1,38 8759 
1,53 lulO 

1,21 801 

6 
14 
8. 

7,00 8821 2,52 

79 
8,58 

"':48 -2,78 

17 
76 

25 8166 

i,75 loi"9 
.i 

----------~---~---83,79 16.0 87,28 98,0811496 18,18 ,106,89'2636 9,93 28,9' 1410 7,48 12,65 702 4,50 9,80 1178 
---- - I 1---r.---
~7,U ~ 4,15,51 9,87,49 126'6 8,26,18 8,75,00 11666 2,80,41 +,71,58 105 5 I 1:67,57 8,68,85 ~ 1,~2,82 ~ 949 

~:411 ::: -;;42 _iti;80 ::: \ :~:41 :.: I' ::: +7,30 ::: ::: ':'5'~: ::: -~:86 :;; ::: 

40 I_-=-~~ _"_' __ ~ .. ... +8,95 .. , , 1,25 r--::-;--~ .. . 
4,C7,19 .. 4,14,09 ,1l,18,4O 1 ". 18,28,68 8,76,00 I lI,87,71 4,80,68 ". 1,68,11 18,65,10 ... Jl,29.PS;2,57,~7 .. . 
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APPENDIX B, 

Rolling Stock Statistics 

LOCOMOTIVES. COACHING STOOX GOODS 81'ocx. 

R/;\oUwn.y 
1914 1921 Per cent 1914 1921 PPl' cent 1914 1921 I POT cen~ 
No ~o mcrease NoN 0 Increase No No mcrease 

--------------- ----------- --------
.BrQad Gauge 

1,]39
1 Benga.l~Nagpur 403 619 536 1,031 104 13,218 20,119 .22 

l$ornbIloY, Ba.roda and Central IndIa 339 394 162 891 960 77 9,110 9,Q99 M 
EQ,S~n Bengal 270 308 141 779 

2,:~! I 
203 6,50'l 8,844 35'9 

East Incban 1,136 1,300 144 2,341 31 27,671 37,982 377 
Great IndlfLn Penmsula 1,073 1,301 212 2,109 2,406 141 17,127 "9,158 1U 
Maliro.s a.llli Southern Mo.hratta 250 d08 232 741 890 201 4,370 5,719 30'9 
North Western 1,254 1,585 264 2,948 3,339 13 S 25,169 29,Y19 189 
Oudh and Rohllkhand 276 292 58 1,040 1,110 I 67 7,235 8,534 180 
South IndHl.n 123 154 252 322 364 I 13-0 1,731 1,80 t 4'2 

All Brood Gauge RrulwfLye 5,124 6,L61 222 12,>02 13,5591- 11 J 112,040 142p'i7 268 

Metre &auge 

1,591 I Bombay, Baroda and Central IndIa. 508 597 175 1,5~3 38 9,142 8,677 -51 
Eastern Bengal 241 256 6J 82. 1,062 287 5,013 5,131 2~ 

Madrs.q and Southern Mn.hrn.tta 286 325 IS (; 1,218 i,152 I -54 6,203 6,598 64' 
~outh Indian 297 355 195 1,J98 1,437 ' 2 S 4,0551 4, QS7 82 
Burma. 331 342 33 .928 ],134 I 222 7,946 8,097 19 

1,663 I 1,87. 
---

6,376 I--so ------;;'3591-;;-890 1--17 All Metre Gauge RMlways 12'7 ~.~02 

APPENDIX C 

Statement sboWIng use made of Locomotive Stock 

A;eragenumbet IAverage numberJ,!verage number Maxunurn Avelage mIleage 
Rall\\'ay of engmes I aVail ahle fur I ill ase daJly number III use run plr engme 

m stock use ou ally Olle day persnnum. 

-----
B,oad Gauge Lrlle8 

N Qrth. Western [1913-11 1,247 1,007 83& 929 20,990 
1921-22 1,561 1,123 990 1,045 IG,041 

Oudh a.nd P Obllkha.nd [1913 14 (al (al (al (al 26,120 
1921-~2 292 ... 255 233 249 21,260 

Eastern' Bengal [1913-14 270 232 (al <al 25,232 
1921-22 308 243 218 238 21,380 

.. Bengn.I~Na.gpur { 1913-14 399 346 311 (a) 28,025 
1921-22 587 536 482 <a) 23,285 

Great Indll1u Penmsula (1913-14 1,069 (al 831 (al 23,794 
11921-22 1,283 880 929 947 20,412 . 

East IndIan [1913-14 1,110 1,016 971 989 28,410 
1921-22 1,297 1,172 1,124 1,141 26,677 

Bombay, naroda and Central lnd,. gm:~~ SQ4 271 (a) (al 23,796 
397 306 276 301 24,734 

Madras and Southern Mahratta f1913-14 250 209 (al (al 22,668 
1921-22 308 260 (al <al 21,535 

South Indum [1913-14 (al Cal (a) (al 19,410 
1921-22 143 129 92 97 17,404 

Metre Gaufle IAne. 

Eastern Bengal f1913-U 241 203 (a) (a) 26,3{)8 
1~~1-22 256 200 126 136 18,730 

f191~-14 508 419 256 308 19,598 
Bombay, Ba1'oda. and Central IndIa 1921.22 513 422 300 338 21,521 

M adrss and Southern !olahratw. [1913-1£ 286 237 <a) (al 25,570 
1921-22 325 276 (a) (a) 23,592 

South Indl.t.n [1913-14 (a) (al (al (al 24,532 
1921·22 M1l 299 239 244 20,894 

Burma. [191S-14 S2S (al (al <al 22,075 
1921-22 824 <a) <al (al 24,772 

Tota.l other RaIlwa.ys"" [1913-14 108 32 28 29 23,117 
1921-22 169 153 113 135 16,663 

(a) Informatton not avaIlable 

." Other l"lI.lhu,ys" mdnd: Aptl~m4Bengal Ratlway, Lucknow .. Bp;l'ellly Ball""ay, Tnhoot bttt.te o.nd Aden (for 1921·22 Dnly) Rallws.~ 
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APPENDIX D 

Passenger Tr .. ffic 

NUMBER OP PAB5BlGERB OARJUED PASSElfG:lB MILlS (n TROUSANDS) 

RaIlwlLY. 
1915·14 1921 2. 

Bengal.Nagpur I 17,097,000 121'919'000 
Bombay, Borods '67,161,000 89,589,000 
Eru;tern Bengal 30,23.0,000 27,822,000 
EIISt Indmn I 4,1)~G2.000 48,169,000 
Great IndIan Penmsula 37,767,000 43,717,000 

1~t;ex;~:::;.1 Per cent 
subsequent mcrease 
to 1913·14 

1913·14 1921·22 

Mt\l,.lmumm 
yeaI' any 

snbsequen .... to 
1913·14 

1

---1'-----1---- --
21,919,000 282 ' 922,4&4 1,058,135 1,097,494 
94,000,000 399 2,075,444 2,S01,200 2,643,223 
40,210,000 11 0 1,013,815 1,014,009 1,118,790 
48,176,000 159 2,339,818 2,353,635 2,443,993 
52,074,000 379 1,683,566 2,417,844 2,557,710 

Per cent 
mcrea~c 

190 
274 
104 
4, 

537 
Madras and Southern I 

'Iab,.tt. 35,890,000 41,172,000 44,790,000 248 1,243,14; 1,450,157 1,869,397 343 
North We,rern 61,349,000 73,791,000 I 73,791,000 203 2,412,570 3,381,843 3,520,890 459 
Oudlt and Rohllkhaud 21,444,000 I 20,725,000 20,725,000 -34 818,543 888,SOl 887,862 85 
South Indlan 47,200,000 52,890,000 54,084,000 146 1,395,272 1,391,71;7 1,542,830 106 
Burma I 28,667,000 I 35,0~ ~8~ _ ~ __ 618,540 ~6 1 __ 78~~ __ 2~ 

TauL, AUL UULWAY.t [399,481,000 I 460,802,000 1484,570,000 I 218 14,739,678 17,565,829 1 18,379,526 I 217 

Railway. 

, 

-~~--

agpur 
Baroda 
engal 
n 

Bengal N 
Bombay, 
Eastern E 
East IndIa 
(~rcu.~ Ind 
Madras 

11m Pen1n8uJa 
and ~outhern 

19IJ·l4 

-~~ -

7,286,000 
7,146,000 
5,511,000 

17,034,000 
9,981,000 

Freight Traffic 

TONNAGE Cf)~"VEYED 

MaXIIQUm Per cent 

1921·22 In year any met'ease 
subsequent over 
to 191J·14 1913·14 

--
8,865A)OO 8,906,000 22'2 
7,837,000 8/!'82,OOO 159 
4,b97,000 5,394,000 -21 

16,610.000" 18,999,000 115 
10,697,000 11,439,000 146 

TON MILES WO:&JnD (IN THOUSANDS) 

I I MartIDU n m I ~-~ 
1913·11 1921·22 yea.r all! Per cent 

Bubsequf'D'L to mcrea.se 

1913~_1 ___ 
--. 

1,%1,675 2,059,956 2,249,015 664 
1,295,944- 1,683,836 2,094,457 816 

599,748 664,128 59'),022 -08 
4,279,121 4 ... 544,8591: 5,908,832 381 
2,559,661 2,6.9,467 

797,669 
3,40~.67fl 331 

tta Ma.hl~ 
NOl'th W 
Oudh and 
SouthIn 

,Burma 

e ... teln 
Rohllkhand 

dlan 

4,133,000 
12,288,000 'I 3,436,000 3,246,000 
3,144,000 

929,254 1,209,144 516 
4,563,000 4,853,000 174 

11,531,000 12,947,000 54 2,667,7J3 2,489,122 1 3,742,657 4Q>3 
3,484,000 3,927,000 143: 397, \56 657,650 889,871 I 123 8 
3,264,000 3,314,000 21 360,753 4fl7,162i 542,7\6 50 4 
3,747,000 3,886,000 236 384,225 532,700 546,259 422 

I ----
76,760,000 -;1,454:,000 1--8-8-

-------- --------
1.1; RA LWA.yst 74,836,000 14,843,0731 16,733,346 I 21,&45,362 I 417 

I 
T01'A1,A 

-- Tra.ffic adversely a.'ffect€d by a long strIke 
t Includes a.lso the Assam~Bcnga]J lodhpur-Hydera.ba.d .. Bez\\,wa. ExtenSIon and Aden Hrulwa.ys. 



APPENDIX E 

AnalysIs of Engino Mileage • 

~ 
PA.BtBGRB TBAnr: FBBIGRTfTBAlN 

.. Ufollwa

y

., i._1_91_3'_'1_40._: __ 1_9_21_'_2l!_+Il1I_Ma.mn_b._~_yn_t_;_:_IP1D_"_""_:.._nt'I._l_9_1_8._1_40._'I __ 1_92_1_'2_2_1 ;':.~!.; 1913.14, ID 1918·14 . 
Per 
cent. 

increase 
1913·14 

BengaI.Nagpnr • 
Bombay, Baroda and 

Central InWa 
Eastern Bengal 
East Indum 
Great lndJan PeDtn-

Il1Ila • • 
Modraa and Southorn 

Mahratta, ' 
Nnrth Western, 
Ondh and Rohil· 

khand 
South InWan 

Burma 

Mel" 9""1" 

Bombay, Barnda and 
Central IndIa 

EasternBor."J 
:Mad_ and South .... 

lIa.bratta 
South IndWi 

3,887,000 

8,738,000 
8,705,000 
9,938,000 

10,844,000 

lr,672,ooo 
ll,414,Ooo 

9,780,000 
1,199,000, 

2,643,000 

4,449,000 
2,721,000 

8,814,000 
8,748,000 

8,827,000, 

4,678,000 
2,977,000 
9,794,000 

11,198,000 

8,165,000 
10,447,000 

2,954,000 
1,681,000 

2,618,000 

4,971,000 
2,286,000 

2,938,000 
4,036,000 

3,860,000 

4,678,000 
8,103,000 

10,858,000 

11,198,000 

8,165,000 
12,090,000 

8,889,000 
1,681,000 

2,618,000 

5,177,000 
2,879,000 

2,986,000 
4,246,000 

-'7 

251 
147 
42 

82 

184 
69 

-91 
819 

29 

1611 
58 

61 
188 

6,248,000 6,848,000 

2,799,OCO 8,279,000 
1,609,000. 1,393,000 

14,126,000 . 14,261,00.0 

11,409,000 10,811,000 

2,082,000 2,318,000 
10,016,000 9,846,000 

2,488,000 2,2@6,OOO 
941,000 '1'62,000 

8,406,000 a,768,000 

4,8ll,00!) 
2,828,000 

8,893,000 
2,960,000 

4,726,000 
1,391,000 

4,076,000 
2,767,000 

7,088,000 

4,188,000 
1,859,000 

18,078,000 

18,827,000 

2,988,000 
10,887,000 

2,990,OOO 
995,000 

8,996,000 

5,808,000 
},S46,000 

4,083,000 
8,036,000 

861 2,089,000 

47 7 1,273,000 
2 7 2,248,000 

27 9 6,481,000 

212 3,44l,000 

44 5 82B,000 
87 4,679,000 

229 897,000 
6-'1 Not recorded 

separa.tely 
178 1,851,000 

34-'1 
-164 

1,324,000 
1,221,000 

BRUnING 

1921·22 

8,417,000 

1,7~8,000 

t~~;:ggg 
4,178,000 

961,000 
6,488,000 

1,021,000 
811,000 

1,648,000 

1,607,000 
1,160,000 

914,000 
839,000 

:Maxunmn 
lD any year Per ctlnt. 
subseqnent .tncteaae 

1918·14 

8,417,000 

1,769,000 
2,202,000 
~,471,OOO 

4,296,000 

1,019,000 
6,445,000 

1,021,000 

1,572,000 

1,e07,oao 
1,237,000 

• 914,000 

685 

8B9 
-20 
046 

24B 

230 
37'7· 

188 

168 

814 
13 

10 

1918·14. 

11,888,000 

8,067,000 
6,818,000 

82,1&7,000 

25,580,000 

5,709,000 
26,824,000 

'1',209,000 
2,388,(00 

7,807,000 

10,108,000 
~,43S,000 

7,697,000 
7,.91,000 

ToTAL 

192129. 

14,820,000 

9,78',000 
6,53:,000 

84,680,000 

26,57G,000 

6,682,000 
25,461,000 

6,878,000 
2,680,000 

8,001,~0 

11,942,000 
4,917,000 

8,163,000 
7,668,000 

M'a.xunum 
In any year Per cent. 
subsequent mcrease. 
ID 1913·14 

14,320,000 

9,980,000 
6,977,000 

88,a~9,000 

26,259,000 

6,974,000 
27,707,000 

6,868,0('.0 
2,680,000 

8,0411,000 

11,618,000 
6,l~S,OOO 

8,169,000 
7,926,000 

268 

297 
24 

191 

107 

228 
-53 

-47 
122 

100 

149 
-89 

61 
44 

Total an Railway" 70,004,000 71,009,000 

49 905,000 
2·5 Not recorded 

separately 

72,1a7,000 1-"3-0'\-71-,'-1-51-,'0-0-0+-7-1-,6-9-1,-000-1-8-4-,46-2,-00-0-1187 -28,-38-2,-0-00- --84,-99-S-,(,()()-'I--a-S,-99-g-,'O-0-0 --28-4- -1-73-,9-6-6,000 182,-2-02-,000- -1-86-,-29-6,-00-0- --7-1-

• Includ .. also the Assam.Bengal. Jodhpnr·Hyd .. abad, Bezwada Estens,on and Aden R.liwayo. 



APPENDIX F. 

Detail. of proJlOfed PrfJgtamme Revenue Expenditore in 1923-24, WIth-comparatIve totals for 1921-22 and 1922-23. 

nan ... ,; . 

lforth .. WetLero 

()udh .nd Hobukb •• d 

Eutero Beugal 

Bengal.Nagpur 

-or .. t I ruhau P •• lntula 

EMt IndiaD 

Bombay, Baroda and Control 100b" 

l'adr .. "ad Sontbem !I.bratta 

Soue.h huhan 

Dunna 

Otbur RaBu.y •. 

Tou" 

W.AT, WORIS A'ID STATIO ... B. 

Traek 
RenewalJ 

R •• 

1,16,80,000 

45,92jlOO 

84,79,000 

87,63,OU& 

23,75,000 

72,88,000 

77,97,000 

49,91,000 

4C,81,OOO 

Bndges 

R. 

12,84.000 

9,96,COO 

2,110,000 

22,90,000 

22,82.000 

6,92,000 

8,73,000 

i,58,OOO 

\ 
Other works I 

Ro, 

23,50,000 

14,27,000 

2,95,000 

6,73,000 

£40,46,000 

6,82,000 

16,,80,000 

10,13,000 

23,90,000 

LocomotIVe. 

No, 

70 

9 

U 

l' 

104 

100 

72 

9 

13 

HI, _ 

46,18,000 

6,8Q,OOO 

8,00,000 

6,76,000 

62,92,oeO 

81,87,000 

24,71,000 

18,24,000 

5,21,000 

TOTAL PBOGBAUUiI EXPBNDITtrBB 

Coaching SOOck Good. Stock. M lScellaneoUB 
SOOck, 1923 24../_ 1922-28 1921·SJ. 

No 

180 

55 , 
64 

87 

69 

41 

R •• No. 

16,90,000 1,429 

9,72,000 

99,000 

IS,OO,OCO 

20 

185 

441 

200 

lO,84-,COO 1,160 

5,77,000 

8,88,000 

679 

8S0 

86 

nS. 
61,50,000 

1,22,000 

4,78,000 

7,05,000 

6,00,100 

B •• u. R,. n. 
3S,COO 2,67,10,000 2,23,92,000 1,78,10,000 

76,07,000 7,85,01)/) 

2"OO,OXJ 72,20,000 

61,06,000 

61,000 l,43,64,COO 

68,16,000 

67,CO,OOO 

45,60,000" 

51,81;006 

'1,81,000 29,15,000 

97,99~00 1,82,28,000 

80,,70,000 SJ~ 0,,000 1,'18,13,000 1.85,97,000 F3,38,OOO 

12,00,0'.)0 2,48,COO 1,46,65,,000 1,34,50,000 73,77,000 

28,74,000 20,86,000 1,39,99.000 78,39,oro 7~.68,ooo 

8,04,OO~ 6.,000 80,69,000 78,88,000 42,05,000 

I 21,65,000 16,COO .3,50,000 - ... 111 40,80,000 297 ,,27,000 1,99,000 S6,!6,OOO' 88,07,000 81,20,000 

,23,89,000 ,.. 6F,ooo 1,06,000 4,00,000 10,00,000 7~,OOO 4(',25000 Sd,79,OCO 24,74,000 

~------- ----~ ·--1---1--.---1----------
, I 6,01,00,000 88,SO,OOO 1,82,61,000 4.05 1,95,25,000 61' 74,90,000 5,S17 1,<;9,80,000 4lJ,78,OOO 12,42,14,000' 9,97,48,000 7,ErJ,26,000 

• The total proVlSlon proposed for 1923·84 I. R. 12,50,00,000 the balam:e helDg un.Uocated, 
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APPENDIX G •. 

Important station remodeThug ~chemes for which provisIon is being made in 19~3-24<. -
I Total ~PJl1'oximat. Pro.posed 

R .. lways. Stations, estlmate.d outlay to and provlslon for 

I 
. cost \" 1922·23. 

, 1923·24. . ------, , 
R •• R., Rs 

East.,'D B~ngaJ Parbatlpu1' 6,00,000 4,00,000 
Xatihar " 1180,000 all,OOO 2,00,000 

Bombay, Baroda ,nd CentrallnWa , Ahmedabad 55,60,000 40,05,000 19,92,000 
Bul ... 14,89,000 1,88,000 4,00,000 
G,ant Road 9,47,18,000 19,03,000 62,90,000 

Oudh and RoJulk~and .l:rmcknow 67,00,000 .. , 5,00,000 

BUlmo , , 
'\ Mandal~y 6,54,000 2,64,000 2,60,000 . . 

Great IndIan Peqmaula • PODna.. • 41,64,~ 9,41,000 10,&0,000 
I Nagpur 93,62,000 81,04,000 6,00,000 
I V lctol'la Tel'Dl1nllfi. 69,12,000 , .. 9,00,000 
! Bhu •• wol 10,00,000 .. 2,011,000 I Gwahor , 10,28,000 ... 6,14,000 

South Indian " Maill .. Beach 14,00,000 " 70,000 I T"ohmopoly Juuctlo~ .10,00,000 .. 2,69,000 
Tl'lchmopoly Fbrt 8,00,000 .. 92,000 

1 Elode JunctIon 8,00,000 ... 1,24,000 

North· Westeln. • 1~:.~!::la 11,28,000 9,27,000 4,60,000 
, . 10,00,000 . .. , 4,00,000 

Mad,,,,, and Soutf!.ern Maruatta Be7Wada , 87,25,000 82,96,000 1,70,000 
Jalarpet 16,00,000 

'26,000 
1,16,000 

Al.konam " . 9,38,000 2,00,000 
Hubh 2Q,oo,OOO ~ fJ;,OOQ , 

I 

It IS stated that/he above list iPcludes-aJI the 'most important works of temodelling, ana 
that, t~e work povere in 1llLOO case is not ciinfiI!.ed ~9 statIon bwldPigs but covers ~em~deThng 
of sf.a.tIon ~t'ds I1>nd connected Improvements. , ' 
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PART III. 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

The estimates for 1922-23, including a supplementary estimate for 
Rs. 2,1l,IJOO, compare with the actual receipt$ and ex:penditure In 1913-14 and 
the revised estimate for 1921-22 as follows :-

Expenwture. Receipts. 
Rs. Rs. 

1913-14, ActuaIs.. 4,71,31,000 5,14,89,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 9,85,35,000 8,89,26',000 
,1922-23, Budget Estimate 10,19,27,000 10,91,19,000 

2. Reliable da.ta. of th~ total capital expended by the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department are not readily available but we have been supplied 'With tHe 
followin~ approximate figures which illustrate the large development which 
has taken place in telegraphs and telephones smce 1913·14. 

, 

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDED UP TO 
818'1' MUCH. 

Head. Increase. 

1914. 1922. 

Rs Rs. tts: 
Posts · Not available. 1,68,97,504. ... 
Telegraph and telephone 

bnlldlDgs · 1,] 8,53,408 ],60,91,9940 41,88,586 
Telegraphs · } 11,03,47,894 { 16,] 9,96,40 1 } 5,45,30,836 Telephones · 1,27,81,1129 

A considerable portion of the above capital has been provided out of surplus 
revenues and we are informed by the Director-General that sufficient allowance 
has not been made for depreciation in arriving at the capital expenditure on 
which interest should! be charged as part of the working expenses ()f the 
Department. The matter is, however, now under investigation. 

3 . .Accounts on a commercial basis are not prepared for the Postal, 
Telegraph and Telephone services bVt pro forma Profit and Loss statements are 
compiled b, the Director-General and published in hiS annual admmistrahon 
report. 'We have bean supplied with the following statement ShOWI Dg the 
results for 1921-22 compared with those for 1913-14 but no forecast for 1922-23 
is ayailable. 

Pro Forma Accounts .• , 

I 1913-140, .A,""U.l.L8 
1921-22, ROUGH 

AcrUAL8 

Dopartmollt. 
Re.uue. Expenchture. Revenue E"P"Dchture. 

Rs R .. R .. Rs. 
Po.tal . . , 3,8(),44,6'1ll 3,89,19,680 6,14,70,922 6,7M8.'l91 
'Ielograph' anel Teloph;"'o . 1,80,78,401> L42,20,~6S 3,48,08,667 3,02,17,261 

-----
6,Gb,22,9'S 4,81,40,183 9,62,85,089 9,74,66,059 -----------E ..... orD.Scit +840,82,795 -11,80,'63 

These. pro forrt,d accounts shew the approximate financial results of the 
working of the Department but no allowance has been made for interest on 
capital, depreciation. etc., in the 'l'elegraph and Telephone figures for 1913-1*, 
or in the Postal figures for either year. On 'the other hand the Postal 
figures include the cost of all stores purehased. whether required for 
Capita.l or Revenue Works. Other adjustments appear to be necessary and 

x2 
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we are informed that steps Me now being taken to place the accounts on a. 
more satisfac~ory footmg, 

4, The vQlume of Post Office busi'l-ess is largely dependent upon trade and 
industrial condItions and the following statement shews that there was a con
sIderable increase in practically aU classes of business in 1921-22 compared 
W!th 1913-14:-

OJ ..... of 31 boles 1913 Ii J :9:1,22, P6100ntage 
(J n lI1llhon. ): (In mUhon.) of lncrease. -

4/'t'4c8 0/ the Zetter maeZ. J 

P8.ld unregIStered letters , • 414'8 550 Ii 327 
Unp8.ld lettels , , , , 32 II 308 -'I 
ReglSteled letters and {Ordmary • 104 23'6 532 

packets Value-payable l'S 0'0 1801. 
Insured Jetter,. 22 311 778 
Posteatds 455'9 648 Ii 422 
RegIstered newspapers , 564 7~a. 3S'7 
Qrdutary unreglst~red, packets 578 68'S l~'l ------

TOTAL 1,037'2 1,409'9 358 

Al'tlclea 0/ the paJ'cel ?/IaoZ, 
Ordinary reglstel ed patcels , 34 5'2 407 
Insured parcels, \ '7 I) 243 
Value-payable registeled parcels . 1 .. 7 57 24 I) 
Ordinary unreglstered parcels '7 07 908 
Valne payable UPtegls~ered parcels aud 6'1 .. , 

packets" 

12~1 -'8~ TOTAL 126 
-----'-

Number of telegrams • 16'9 206 222 
Value of telegrams • Rs,117 • Rs 28 II 147-7 
Number of money ol'ders . 31 336 8'4 
Valne of money orders Rs,665 Rs.795 40'7 
Number of mSULed altIcles J 3 5 66'S 
Declaled value of above Rs.730 Rs.l,446 9808 

·Number of V P, 8iltIcles 9'6 ·107 11'4 
Value for recovel y on V. P. artlCle!t Rs,125 Rs,227 816 
D, L, O. articles • • • 97 144 484 , 
Post offices • . . 18,946 19,557 3'2 
Telegraph Offices (lncluding combined 3,396 3,631 611 

offices). , Telephones, . 5,11l3 11,987 130'8 
Lettel-boxes ij,9,131 50,117 2 , Mll~age ~cr conveyance 'of tn~ 1,55,806 1,57,838 13 
staff • • • , • 104,603 120,441 151 

The nnmber of unregistered postal articles handled is computed from the 
actual figures obtalUed by a special enumeration taken during the second week 
in February and August of each year but the remaining figures are actuals 
taken from the regular statlstIcal returns furmshed to headquarters, The' 
declme m parcels is .due maInly to the abolition in 19:1J of the ullIegiJ;tered 
V. p, parcel system and pal tly to the decline in trade 

. 5. A detailed comparison of the Budget e~timate for 1922-:13 comp~red 
WIth rough actuals for 1921.22 and the actua.! expenditure In 1913-]4 IS gIven 
in Appendix A, We deal seriatim WIth the main heads under which the 
account is set out, 

Salaries 

1 fiB-H, Actual E~penditl1re,.... 
1921·22, Hough Actunl • 
1022-23, Budget Estimate , " 

Rs. 
2,77,71,777 
5,75,60,83 I. 
5.99,t5,370 ' 



6. ~he following statement gives an analysIs of th~staff employed and th, 
amount paid in salaries for the year ]913-140, compaled with the estImates fo 
1921-22 and 1!:J22-23 :-

Item •• 

1 Officers. • 
2. Supervmng and oleneal 

ltaff meludlDg mati 
guard., lortors and all 
.Ienoa! staff In post 
offices, RSllway Mml 
Sel'VlC8, Traffic, Engl
neenng Branches . 

B. TelogIaphlBts. Telegrsph 
M .. ters and Telephone 
Operators. • • 

4. EnglDoonng. 81lpel V18" 
lUg and lubouhnate 
.tall' melud.ng mecha
nics, etc •• 

6 Doh.cry staff (Postmen 
and Telegtaph ~eon.J 

6. !lowals, linemen, 
packers, peons, mall 
peon. and letter-bos 

7. l~:d and ·n.ar • eatab-' 
h.hment • • 

8. M.lficellaneoUB staff, care
tab.ers, mechanlcs, etc 

9 Teloi:l'Bph Storeyald 
and Dcp6t. 

10. Telcgtaph WOlk.hope • 
11. Po.tal W 01 k.hop 
12 W ... ole •• D''Bnoh • 

".du.,-Sha .. e oli .'tab
h.hment oha.g •• bl. to 
Teleg1'8ph Capital 
aocount 

191d·14. 1921-22. 192~ 23. 

Number 

61<& 

37,492 

8,812 

407 

31,207 

11,950 

18,813 

62 

108 
68 
40 

Actual •• 

R •• 
28,87,916 

1,25,66,041 

46,84,208 

2,01,262 

41,82,982 

14.72,6P1 

19,23,768 

14,193 

1,03,406 
70,581 
19,481 

Number 

618 

43,644 

4,820 

841 

32,621 

17,990 

19,849 

66 

162 
71 

'<13 
~22 

Beused N be I Budget 
Estimate. um r Eshmate. 

R •• 
42,68,660 

2,76,'17,060 

81,07,190 

9,04,900 

84,38,840 

36,77,170 

33,68,830 

19,990 

1,77,830 
1,40,940 

31,150 
6,M,1l0 

679 

46,093 

',500 

860 

29,li28 

21,440 

18,676 

64 

162 
71 
43 

278 

R •• 
47,60,110 

8,03,70,470 

86,19,440 

10,20,300 

80,29,930 

38,95,620 

81,6j,22O 

24,280 

2,31,740 
1,63.330 

32,420 
8,22,110 

--- --,--t---I----,- -- ----
2,80,76,644 6,71,61,060 6,11,12,970 

""'.. 1- _,m 
o,6S,68,3uO 122,444 5,99,06,370 

1 -8,04,767 

1010,608 12.77.71,777 120,441 

7. This table shews that, whereas the total staff em ployed has increased from 
104,603 in H1l3-14 to 122,444 required for 1922-23 or by 17 per cent., the cost 
of sa.laries has increased from Rs. 2,80,76,544 to Rs. 6,11,12,970 or by 118 
per cent. l'his large increase is mainly due to the l'ecommendations of the 
Postal Committee of 1920 under the chairmanship of Mr. Heseltme wruch 
resulted in an increase of over Rs. 150 lakhs in the cost of salaries of the 
clerical, dehvery ~d memal staff for 1921-22 In. addition, the pay of the 
supervising and operating .staff of the Telegraph Branch was revised upon 
the recommendations of a special Committee appointed by Government 
in the same year, involvmg afurther expenditure of Rs. 35 laJ..hs. The recom
mendations of these two Committees have therefore resulted in an increase of 
Rs. 185 lakhs in expenditw·e. 

8. The number of olhcers employed has increased from 51 ~ in 1913·14 to 
679 or by 3~ per cent. whereas the number of other staff has only increased 
by 17 pcr cent The Director-General has agreed that one of the 6 .Assistant 
DIrectors General might be dispensed with, saving of Rs. 20,000 and we think 
that the number of officers should be reduced to the level necessary to 
maintain the same ratio of officers to other staff as that which obtained in 
1913·14. This 'Would effect a total saving of 88 officers costing roughly Rs. (i 
lakhs per annum 

9. The sanctioned staff of a post office is fixed according to certain . pre
scribed standards by the application of a time test to the work of the office_ We 
are informed that the time test was recently re\'is«ld and the stand.!..rd reduced 
by about 6 W cent. 



It has not been po~ible fOr us in the limited tlme at our disposal to make 
any exhaustive analysis of the staff employed in relation to the work performed. 
In order to obtain a general Impression of the check exercised we called for the 
returns III re"ard to the telegraph staff The number of telegraph masters and 
telegraphists 

0 

employed on 1st April 1922 compared with 19B and the 
number of slgnalling operations performed in each- of these years' was as 
follows;~ 

-- 1914 1922- Inclease 
, I per cent, , 

, 
" ~ 

Telegraph Masters e60 858 37 
Telegll~ phlsts , . 2,73-l. 3,436 257 

Numhel' of)slgnalling oper~tlOns 
~----------

79,437,176 100,455,194 26'4< 

'. 
The basis on which staff is fixed is one telegraphist for every 42,000 

signalling operations representing an a,verage hourly Ol~tturn of 20 mElssages 
per operator during day and ni~ht, taking the busy and slack seasons together. 
On this basis the number of telegraphists requlred for 100,455,194 signalling 
operations would be only 2,392 pluil the standard leave reserve of 17t per cent, 
making a total of 2,810, whereas t:4e actual number Ilm}illoyed is 3,436, an excess 

lof 626. 

We have obtained particulars for 11 of the larger telegl"aph offices shewing 
the average number of telegrams dealt witll per man per hour by (a) the 
manipulatlllg staff and (0) the total staff for 1913-14 and 1921-22 respectively, 
These particulars are shown m Appendix B It will be observed that the 
average number of signallmg operations per operator has considelably 
improved but this is partly due to tlie transferance to the clerical staff of wOlk 
formerly performed by teleg'laphists and there has been a considerable fallmg 
off in the output per man of the total staff. ' 

Examining the details we find there are large variations in the number of 
signalling operations per operator. Further, there appears to be no definite 
relation between the number of manipulative staff and the total staff of 
supervisors, operators and non-opel'ators as will be gathered from the following 
part~c;l,llar~ for 1921-22:- ' 

- . 
MANIPULATIVE Sun. Sra:"A.LLI.NG o.Pli:B:A.i'Z()lf! 

\ 

Stiltlon. I p:~, .. AV81'aga Number. Numbe1'per 
numbel total,I.1t opeJ.'atol'. 

--
Calcutta 295 45'4 7',094,~8"1 24.,050 
Bombay 270 402 7,961,809 29,4-87 
Madras . 136 43'2 3,700,655 27,21U 
Agla 156 629 <l,i62,38I 20,913 

\rngoon • 66 37'1 2,401,507 36,386 
Ra.walpIndi 62 69~6 1,265;980 20,418 
Ka.rachi . 59 418 1,984,218 88,1)31 

\ 

We observe that in 1909, when the whole question of telegraph staff was 
reviewed, special attention was drawn to the necessity of exerclSmg a close 
c.lleck on the ]'eturns rendered and particularly, to ensuring that, for small 
offices, approxunately 65 per c!,,nt. of the force was placed on operating duties 
and in larger offices 70 per ceut. leaving 35 per cent. and 80 per cent, ~pec-. 
tively to covel' all supervising and other non-operating duties. 

"liVe think that the figl-ures we ha,loe quoted indicate that tllen' is a 
considerable field for economy in the staff employed in the telegraph offices, .' 
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. 10. We also think that some reduction should be possible in the' number 
of engineering, supervising and subordinate staff, including mechanics, which 
has increasell; from 497,in 1913-14 to 860 required for 1922-23, an increase of 
73 per cent. whereas the line mileage has only increased by 26 per cent .. and 
the wire mileage by 28 per cent. The number of linemen has also increased by 
45 per cent. and, although this is partly due to the limitation of the number 
of hours worked to nine daily, we are of opinion that some economy in sta.ff 
should also be :possible. " 

With regard to delivery staff we understand that an examinatIon is now 
being made of the number of delIveries at all post 8ffices and that light 
dcliveries will as far as pOSSIble be abohshed with a ('onsequent reduption ill 
the number of postmen employed. _ 

The Director·General has agreed that the provision for salaries should be 
reduced by Rs. 3,67,800 but, as he ill estImating for a decrease lU revenue which 
means a decrease in work, we consider I this is inadequate. Weare informed 
that the probable saving ou the current year's estImate is Rs. 15,63,000 and 
we are of the opinion that the provisIOn for salaries in 1923-24 should: be 
limited to not more than Rs. 5,1"',00,000, a reductlOll of Rs. 25 lakhs compared 
with 1922-23 but an incl'ease of Rs. 15 lakh~ compared with the revised esti
mates fOI1 1921-22. 

Conveyance, of Mails. 

11. The main items of expenditure included under this head are as 
Jollows:-....-.-_ .. -

Sub.idies , • • 
Road aud Itiver charges . 
ltatlways • • .' 

TOTAL 

1913-1:, j 
Actual~. 

J 921-22, 
R9ugh 

.l\ctuals. 

1922.23, 
Budget 

Esttmate. 

Rs He • Re 
20,98,728 3.1,07,585 36,37,420 
2,36,964 b,18,448, 3,69,700 

SO,8~,06.j, 35,22,217 ,43,88,750 
~-I-------

• 64,12,756 I 72,08,250 88,35,870 

The large increase under" Subsidies" is due to the general rise in prices 
and the replacement of many horse line se\'Vices by motors. The daily road 
mileage of mails incrl'ased from 11,568 in 1913-14 to 13,268 in 1921-22, the latter 
fl.'~ure incl uding 2,528 miles run by, motor cars. The substitution of a motor 
service for a tonga line usually qua4ruples the cost and in only a few cases has 
it been possible to effect economy by utIlising motors. We have examined the 
subsidies paid f or each service and find that in the majority of cases contracts 
have beon entered into for 5 years at fixed rates and that few of the contracts can 
he terminated before 192·.L·25. We think that the desire to provide improved 
postal services has leu to t~ llltroduction of motor transport without due 
rl";al'd to fil'lanoi/"l consideratIons, and that many of the existing contracts 
should be tOl'minated on completion unless more favourable terms, compared 
with the cost of horse lines, can be obtaihed. We recommend that, during 
the present period of financial stringency, no additional motor services should 
be prov'ided nnless economy can be effected th,ereby, and that, generally 
speaking, the use of motors should be limited to large towns and important 
hnes where beavy mails are carried. 

With regard to horse lin~s ,mauy of the existing contracts are at very 
high rates oompared with 1913·H and we think that, in view of the fall in 
prioes which has taken place, more favourable terms should be obtainable when 
the exi~tmg contracts come to be renewed.. . 

The increase in Road and River Charges is almost entirely due to extra 
despatches of mails and increased ferry charges which do not call for special 
comment. 
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12. The expenditure included under Railways may be analysed as follows :-

1913-14, 1921-22. 1922-23, -- Actuals. Rough 
Budget. Actuals. 

, 
Rs. Rs. R •. 

SpeCIal tram hire 2,54,177 6,Bll,OOO 6,50,000' 
ConstructIOn of-vans 46,498 4,03,500 3,46,500 
Haulage and ot!el payments : 27,81,389 30,2~,54~ : 33,4l,250 

--------~---

TOTAL 30,82,064 41,21,040 I 43,38,750 
• -

The increased expenditure for special tlain hire is due to mcreased rates 
and to the mtroduction in 11H9 of three addItional speCial train serVIces in con.
nection with outward foreign mails: We ale Informed that one of these 
services has recentJy been abohshed, savipg Us. 60,000 annually 

The provision of lis. 3,46,500 under "Construction of Vans" included 
Rs. 2,10,000 for 7 new vans and Rs. 1,36,500 for addItions and alterations to 
eXIsting vehicles, ..etc. This expenditure was largely consequent upon the 
cessation of construction and reduction of repair wOlk during tlie war period. 
The Director':General agrees that no pro'visIOn for new vans will be necessary 
in 1923-2.1. and that the expenditure on additions and alterations can be largely 
curt.ailed, say, to lis. 50,000. 

In view of all the circumstances the DIrector-General has agreed to a. 
reduction of Rs. 7 lakhs in th6"total provision for the conveyance of mails in 
1923-24. f ' 

Office of .dccou-nt and Audit. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 11,29,051 
, 1921-22, Rough· Actuals . 25,68,072 

1922-23, Budget Estimate .. 28,71,000.>. 
13. A considerable portion of the work of this department is measured 

in statistical units for the purpose of estimating the s.taff required under normal 
conditions. We have examined in detail the staff employed in various sections 
in relation to the wOl'k performed and found that in many cases it is prima 
facie excessive. ' 

Until the present year, the work of the department has been steadily 
increasing and it was consldered sufficient to" call upon the Superintendents to 
justify any additional staff required but no arrangements are in force to bring 
to light cases'of excessive staff in time of falling traffic. 

Weare informed that the Accountant General, Posts ana Telegraphs, is 
now taking up all cases where staff appears exceSSlve and that reductions to the 
extent of 60 men have already been effected in the money order section alone. 
There appears to be considerable room for economy in the other sections and 
we recommend the provision for 1923-24 be limited to Rs. 25,00,000, a 
reduction of Rs. 3,71,000. 

Travelling Allowances. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Ro'tlgh Actuals . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
11,14,354 
25,43,052 

• 23,55,300 

14. There has been a large increase in th,e eost of travelling allowances. 
Railway rates and freight charges have increased about 50 per cent.; haltinO' 
allowances in several localities have been considerably enhanced and in som~ 
cases doubled; the scales of travelling allowances on transfer have been 'raised 
and other allowances illCleased. In aqdition, although the rates of pay have 
been considerably improved thme has been no !1lteration in the salru.,Y limIts 
entitling staff to the higher scales of trlloveIling aIlovnUlces. . 
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We shall deal further wIth this questIon in our remarks Ullder " :Pay and 
Allowances," but we think that considerable economy should be possible in 
Travelling Allowances in 1923-24 and the Director-General has agreed to a 

}eductLOn of Rs. 4,61,000 

Statumery and Print~ng. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Rough Actuals. 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
" 12,48,848 

41,65,533 
32,21,000 

15. We were milch struck with the large ~crease which has taken place in 
the cost of Stationery and Printing Silice 1913-14 There has been gJ,"eat 
waste in the use of telegraph forms, the number printed in 1921-22 being 50 
millions although the number of forms /Lctually used for teleglams w~s under 
20 millions. We recognise that it 18' somewh~t dIfficult to exercise a close 
check over the use of these forms and the Director-General is endeavouring 
to reduce the wastage to about 25 per cent. and 18 reducmg his Older for forms 
to 30 millions. , Weare informed that the print ordel' for telegraph forms in 
1923-24. will, be curtailed by about Rs. 90,000 and that the total estimate for 
Stationery aRd Printing for 1923-24 will be reduced by RI'. 3lakl1s, irrespective 
of any saving. which inay be effected by the fall in prices. 

P08tal Buildings (charged to ,Revenue) . 
.. Rs. 

1913-14, Actual ExpendIture 7,91,246 
1921.22, Rough Actuals 5,83,737 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 15,19tOOO- - -- - -

16. l'he amount expended on Postal J3uildings in ]913-14 was Rs. 7,91,246. 
No expenditure is shown for this year in Appendix A as the charges were 
included ill the Public Wor~s Department estimates. 

We discussed in detail with the Director-General the various items 
iucluded in the 1922-23 Budget and it was agreed that, in view of the present 
financial situation, many of the projects could be postponed and the expendi
ture for 1923·24 limited to Rs. 6 lakhs. Subsequently he submitted proposals 
involving an expenditm'e of Rs. 9 lakhs distributed as follows :-

I Proposed 

Natwe of work. T tal t provision 

-------------------------1 0 • cO~·li--l-P2-~-~-·+-.-
::\["JOI' worLs not commellce,l- --
~ oW bmldlllgs fm the Po~tal Pless "t Aligarh • 
A~qUl.ihon of a bite for new bUlldmg for the 

HyouU" toWll Sub-Office (Bombay) • 
:-- e,v bUllumg for tbe combmed offioe at 

Boundar\' Road, nammon . . 
Xew combined olhee bu~dillg at Summer 11111, 

Simla. .• • 
Xew combmell otlh·. bUIlding at. Cbaklala. 

\ lu.walpiudl) 
I'l~'tlll ... 't"rs qual·tel', Ca"upore 

TOTAL ., 
MaJOl' \\olks U\ lll,\)gr\,.",*, • ! 

::IIlIll>r \\U1l,- I 

Rs. Rs' 

2,70,880 124,000 

64,800 64,800 

22,400 i ,22,400 

27,200 I 21,20Q 

26,iOU : 26,2110 
3:;,7ll0 a:;,70U 

3,00,800 

l,~2,700 

Lump .um pro, i",on for 1IIIUor works co.-tJng I 
Ie". tban Us lO,I'(IU "'1 : '1,80,IIUO 

Departmental builJings - I i 56 
Lnmp. <nm pl'OVlSIon for new WOlks 1-____ 100(00 

, 9,19,O~O 



~he construction of the llew Postal Press at Aligarh if:> an essentiai part 
of a larger scheme fo1' the more economic printing and dIstributIon of postal 
forms and It is estimated that the constructIOn of this bUllding will effeClt an 
annual saving of not less than Rs 60,000. We have not examined this esti
mate III detaIl. 

I 

WIth regard to the remallllllg nrajor wOIks not commenced, we are not 
satisfied that some, of them could not be postponed during the present period of 
financial stringency .. We also think that the lump sum provisio~ for minor 
works co14d, be reduced and recommend that thEl total expendIture under 
this headmg should be limited to Rs. 6,00,000 

We are informed. that all postal buildmgs are constructed by the Pubhc 
Works Department and that outside tenders are not obtamed. We consider 
that outside tenders should in future be obtained- for all large buildings and 
in this view the Director-General concurs. 

S1tpplies ana Services. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Rough Actuals 
1922-23, ]3udget,Estimate 

Rs. 
5,68,913 

10,64,374 
12,92,330 

17. The expenditure under this heading is mainly for the purchase of 
miscellaneons stores. A reduction of Rs 70,000 was effected in October 1922 
in connection WIth a demand for a iUpplementary grant for the over printing 
uf post-cards necessItated by the lllcreasc in postal charges. The following 
statement ,shows the general position in Iegard to stOl'es :-

- ---
t &lu. of I Yalu. of VeJue of Estlwated No. of 

value of weeks' con .. 
Sto •••• stook on hand pUl chases m e",mated' stools On sumptlon annual con-M~~hSt9~2. 1922·23 BumptlOn~ 

hand 31st wlucli stooks 
:March 1923. l'eprelent. 

--
R. R. R. R. 

M.,I Bag. • · 68,023 8,60,783 2,84.386 87,168 10 
IJettel Boxes . 17,1,2 46,164 41,181 8,987 14. 
Posbnan's Bag. 7,570 31,180 33,197 4.308 10 
Locks 8,958 .. 38,487 7,467 10 
Scales !1~d welghh: 6,219 18,3b4 8,424 19 
Hand C.,1 •• · 2,250 J2,b03 23,432 346 S 
StampB and Beal. · -!,306 40,079 33,634 ],103 30 
Safe. • 1,019 14,350 13,592 1,539 9 
Otber .. upphe. 6\,025 1,82,698 1,44<,852 19,834 11 --Total &ll StOl ... J,77,026 7,O],86~ 6,31,026 1,89,216 12 

I 

The additional items making up ,the total expenditure of Rs 12,92,830 
for 1922-23 are as follows :-

M ... l bags 
Lette,· boxes • 
Postman's bags 
Ha.nd carts • 
Safes • 
Clocks.. '. 
Stamps and Seals 
Other supplIes 
MOtOl cars'. • • 
M"mtenan~e of mow, bel VIce 
M ... utel1ance of horses "ud vehicles 
BIlg'8 othel than mau ba,,0'S 
Miscellaneous articles . 

" 

TOi'!!. 

Rs 
3,50,733 

45,16-1. 
31,180 
32,653 
14,355 

7,622 
-1,5,049 

1,82,698 
75,000 

1,56,000 
14,190 

1,05,267 
2,32,419 

12,92.3:lil 

The item of Rs. 3;50,733 illcludes.:\1s. 70,500 as part paymE\nt of tbe pdte, 
Rs. 2,86,875, of 370,000 kit bag" and 10,000' ratIOn bags purchasecl from the 
Disposals BoaH1 at an exceptionally favourable price, the balance being 
payable next year. Weare infol'med these bags will make excellent mail bags 
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at about one-third of the market price for the inferior bags now used and the 
quantity purchased will cover the requirements fOl; about the next four years. 

The DI~ctor-General has agreed to limit his I'equuements for 1923-2! to 
Rs. 8,89,000, but we are of the opinion that the proVIsion should be further 
reduced to Rs 8,00,000, stviu!Z Rs. 4,92,000. 

v • 

Fixed 'louse and gl'ound rents (zncl?eding Rates and Taze8). 

1913·14, .Actual Expenditure 
1921·22, Rough .Actuals • 
1922-23, Budg-et Esnmate 

Rs. 
• 9,30,045 
• 11,99,277 
• 14,01,160 

18. The increase in expenditure under this heading is due to increased rents; 
rates and taxes and is not susceptible of reduction. 

Ho1t8e rent, local and special allowance8. 

1913-14, .Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Rough .Actuals 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs 
8,50,030 

21,92,544 
24,69,060 

19. This expenditure may conveniently be sub-divided as follows:-

1ulS-14. 1922-23. 

- - ------ -------------'."-' -----I-----+-

Post Office . 
Telegraph Traffic • 
Telegraph Englneermg 

Rs 
J,24,963 
4,45,9~7 

79,140 

Rs. 
8,98,490 

12,17,840 
3,52,730 

The large increase in the allowances to the Postal Staff is mainly due to the 
recommendations of Mr. Heseltine's Postal Committee of 1920 that postmen 
and menials in many expensive localities should be given house rent allowances. 
The increased cost due to the concessions granted amounts to Rs 4,00,000. 
The remaining portion of the increased expenditure is due to improved allow
ances to officers and other staff sanctioned by the Government of India, 
increased numbers employed and an exten-ion of house rent allowances to sl;aff 
not formerly eligible for !luch allowances. ' 

The staff in Traffic Branch of the Telegraph Department ,was formerly 
separated into two services, General and Local in the proportion of 6 to 4, the 
latter not being eligible for house rent allowances .As a result of the recom
mendations of Mr. Heseltine's Telegraph Committee, 1920, a new Station Service 
was substituted for the former Local :SerVice and the proportion of General Ser-

'vice to Station Ser'Vice men was fixed a,t 4. to 1 The increased expenditure for 
1922-23 compared with 1913-14 is accounted for as follows :-

Increase of about 800 men in General Servioe Branch • • 
Impl'Oved rates of hOllse rent allowances • • • • 

Rs. 
.3,00,000 
4,00,000 

HOllse rent allowances to 250 Telegraphl.ts transferred to Gene-
ral ServICe and lo\al allowances to staff at HIll StatIOns 1,00,000 

The large increase ill allowances in the Engmeering Branch of the Telegraph 
Department is mainly due to an exteusion of the privileges enjoyed by tIttl 
'fraffic Subordinates to the Engineering Staff, and also to increased numbers 
employed. 

20. We consider that the whole question of house rent allowances should 
be reviewed. The reasons giyen for granting house rent allowances to General 
Senice Telegraphists is that they are liable to long transfers from one end of 
India to another at a. very short notice. This ga,e rise to the question of 
providing them with quarters, and, at places where quarters are not pro\ided, 
compensation is given in lieu. We do )lot think ,that the granting of free 
~ccommodl\tion or house allowances to four out of e,ery five telegraphists can 
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bl! justified We are of the opinion that ill cases whele it IS necesbary to pro
vide quarters for thl' sta£l' r!'~sonabll' rent~ should be chargfld and w!il'le such 
accommodation is not available house .rent allowances should be granted for 
a reasonable period only until ~he meT! transferred have had an opportunity of 
finding suitable accommodation. -. 

Apart from an, saving which would resultfrom ~ revision of. ~he allowance, 
we are informed by the Director-General that the total prOVISIon for Muse 
rent and local' allowances may be reducfld to Rs. 22,08,01)0 for 1923;24, a 
saving of Rs. 2,61,000. 

S1~bsidie8 fo Oable Oompanies. 
Rs. 

19] 3·14. . • . NeZ. 
1921-22, Rough Actuals 70,000 ' 
1922-23, Budget/Estimate 2,90,000 

21. This expendIture represents payments to the Eastern Telegraph and the 
Eastern Extension, Australasia and China Telegraph Comparues for working 
trans-India traffic between Bombay and Madras for through messages to the 
Far East. The amount paid IS the actual audited cost of working up to 
a maximum of Rs. 2,40,000. The large mcrease iii 1922-2d compared with 
1921-22 is' due to the duplication of the line to meet increased traffic and 
to' an arreat payment of Rs. 50,000. The transit fees received by the 
Government. on the traffic worked amounted to Rs. 15,49,654 during the 12 
months ended, May 1922. The provision for 1923-24 has been fixed at 
Rs. 2,40,000, a. reductlOn of Rs. 50,000 due to the elImination of the arrear 
payment. 

Mainterumce of Telegraph and Telephone lines. 

.1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Rough Actua.ls 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs . 
9,24,284. 

12,64,956 
20,95,000 

22. The lllcreased expenditure for 1922-23 IS :due to "increased mileage, 
increased· cost of labour and materials and arrears of maintenance which 
aCcl'ueiL during the war period. We were informed that hitherto ~t has not 
been the practice to make any proviSion for arrears of maintenance al).d no 
differeJ?,ce was made when fraIDIng the estimatel:;letween ordinary maintenance 
and arrear!! of maintenance. At our request however we have been supplied 
With the following analysis of the provision, for 1922-23 ;-_ 

Rs 
9,'39,000 
3,00,000 
3,81,000 
4,+1>,000 

Mamtenance proper 
AITea.rs of mamtenance 
M,nor works (Revenue) 
Revenue ,portIOn of jomt wOlks 

TOTAL 20,9:i,OOO 

We are mfOl'med that in 1921·22 It was found that about 28 per cent.1)f 
the wire mileage has not bel',ll maintained and over 800 miles of corroded wire 
had to be j'enewed, which T6uewal would in normal tlIDes llave been spread over 
several years. No information is however Itval!able as to the expenditure 
necessary ,to overtajl.e all arrears. 

The li;ne and wire mileage to be maintained has increased as follows ;-

- LIne Wlle. Cable. Cable 
conductor.. 

19U-}.!, . ' . · 81,143 312,852 4110 8,949 
1921-22 . . · 1l1,llfl 381,691 650 81,370 
1922.23, Est,mate. · 98,500 400,000 700 40,000 

-
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The increased mlleage appears to be a full justificahon for the increase in 
the cost· of maintenance proper and we suggest no reduction. The proVIsion 
for arreals of maintenance ana for the revenue portIOn of joint capital 
and revenue works can, however, be consIderably reduced and the Dlrector
General has agreed to limit the total expendIture for 1923-2 b to Bs 14,95,000, 
a saving of Rs. 6,00,000. -

Weare informed that it has not been found posslble to carrY' out the full 
pr09ramme of wOlk for 1922-23 and a saving of Rs. 2,50,009 is thelefore 
antlcipated. 

Miscellaneo~ Expenditure (PurChase of Stores, etc.). 

1913-U, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Bough Actuals . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
27,47,900 

1,71,48,718 
1,33,50,000 

23. The large increase in expenditure in 192,1-22, compared with 1913-14, 
is due to the general rlse in prices, the inclusion of exchange adjustments and 
the recoupment of stock depleted during the war period. A considerable 
reduction was effected in 1922-23. 

The expenditure may be analysed as follows :-

1 
Actual., Rough Budget 

1913·14. Actuate, Esttma.te, 
1921·2J 192223, 

Rs. R •. R. 
Purchase of stores ill; IndJa. 4,39,563 26,61,224 22,60,000 
Freltht and lanchng charges • 40,574 85,594- 35,000 
Wor shop labour and other charges • 2,53,952 5,26,045 5,00,000 
Stores returned from works 68,23IJ 50,673 - 20,000 
Adjustment for exchange 4A,02,412 36,45,000 
Expenchture 1D England 21,36,409 98,65,571 72,~0,000 

-----------
29,38,737 1,79,91,519 1,37,50,000 

D,duct-Sales and issues to other 

, Departments , 1,90,837 8,42,801 ' 4,00,000 -----
TOTAL '. 27,47,900 1,71,48,718 1,33,50,000 

Particulars of the value of stores purchaseu, Issued and sold during the years 
1918-U and 1921-22 and the stock on hand at the end of these years are given 
in Appendix c. It Will be observed that the value of the stores on hand, 
excluding mobilisation stores held for the Army Department, has illcr~ased 
from Rs. ,1,3,94,000 on the 81st :J\oIarch 19U, representmg 50 weeks' supply, to 
Rs. 1,53,,J,0,000 on the 31st March 1922, representing 76 weeks', requirements 
We also examined detailed lists of the more important stores on hand 
and found that in a large number of cases v~ry heavy stocks were being 
carried. We are informed that the s~cks on haud on the 31st March 1922 
were unduly inflated owing partly to the East Indian Railway strike Il.l1d 
partly to the fact that indents were made for a larger programme of'lork 
than could be carried out with the supervising and line staff available. 

Indents for constructional stores from England are usually despatched twice 
a year and, owing to the time taken between the despatch of the indent and 
the receipt of the stores in India, the indenting officers aun at having Ii years' 
supply in reserve. For general stores one year's reserve has been considered 
sufficient and for Wireless stores 6 to 8 months' reserve 'We conslder that 
the requirt'ments for constructional and general stores would be adequately 
met if the rcsen e stock on hand at the time of despatclung each indent was 
limitt-d to 9 months' supply. 

The Dlrector-Genl'ral has agreed that the total provision for miscellaneous 
expendlture Ul 1928-21 should be limited to Rs. 49,20,000 a reduction of 
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Rs 84,30,000 and, as we are informed that the bulk of this provision i&. to pay 
for stores aheady on older, we do not recommend any furthel' reductIOn 

This account IS of tht' nature of a suspense account, and revenue is credited 
with the value of the stores Issued to capital. Owing to the restricted capital 
progiamme proposed for 1923-24 there wIll be a reduction of about Rs. 30 
lakhs in the credits for stores issued to capital, and the total net saving under 
this head may·be taken at Rs. 54,30,000. 

\ 

Payments u-nder Postal arrangements w~th the Ln'd8 of His Ma;'e8ty'lJ 
Trea8ury 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Rough' Actuals 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
Nd. 

. Nil 
• 3,05,000 

24.. This payment is in respect of an advance of the contribution payable by 
India towards the subsIdy for the Eastern Mail Service. We understand that 

, the amount of this contribution is at present under consideration with a view' 
to fixing it upon an equitable basis. 

We are informed by th" Director-General that Rs. 7,00,000 may be 
required for 1923-24. 

J!urmture. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 1,45,970 
19l'1-22, Rough Actuals 3,4l!,955 
1922-23, Budget Estimate~ 5,42,100 

25. The large inerease in the eXl'enditure for 1922-23 compared with 1913-14 
is due to the rIse in prices and the installation of steel shelving in certain 
offices. N'd proVision is required for steel shelving in 1923-24 and the Director
General has, agreed to liIIl:It the expendIture on ,furniture to Rs. 1,6G,600, a 
reduction of Rs. 3,75,500 

Oontwgencies. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 14,36,568 
J921-22, Rough Actuals 24,14,481 
1922-23, Bp.dget Estimate 25,31,390 

26. The provision under this heading was reduced by Rs. 35,000 in c9nnec· 
tion with a supplementary g!rant for printing. The-main items included are the 

. purch~e of uUlfoi'ms, articles of stationery not provided by the Controller of 
Stationery, cooly hire, railway fieight etc. An analysis of the expenditure in 
1913-14 and estimated for 1922-23 is as follows :-

1913.14, 192~·23. 
Actual - Budget 

Expenmture. EstImate. 

R<l Rs. 
Irixed statIJnery chatges. , 

cra.rg~ 
2,88,566 8,76,040 

Electnc power hot and cold weather 1,67,051 4,78,240 
Livenes and um£orms 1,22,688 4,71,150 
Pay and aIlowances to sweepers 71,412 1,76,790 
Counti y stationery • 53,150 1,H},860 
Conveyance and packmg chaiges 1,15,48~ 1,94,350 
Miscellaneous and other rharges 6,68,~74 7,14,960 

TOTAL 14,86,568 25,81,890 

Fixed stationery charges represent the amount allocated to 'lmall Post 
Offices for stationery not supplied by the Government, and we are informed 
the proviSIOn for 1923-24 WIll be reduced by Rs. 54,000. 

The provision of Es. 4,78,240 for electric power hot IIJId 'cold' weather 
charges includes provision for additional installatIOns, and the Director-Gene
ra.llllforJlls us that a reduction of R~, 1,53,300 JIlay be anticipated for 1923-24. 
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27. The increased cost of liveries and uniforms is due to the recommendationS 
of the Postal CommIttee of 1920 that all postmen, at any rate, should ba supplied 
WIth uniforms at the expense of the State, to the free sUPIlly of uruforms to 
the line staff who formerly provided theIr own cloth 109 and to the hi~her cost 
of materials. We have reVIewed the scales- of clothing, plOvided for the various 
classes of employees and have suggested that 'in certain ca~es some teductions 
should be effected and the periods between issues extended. 'fhe arrangements 
for the supply of umforms are made by the Postmasters General 10 the various 
circlE'S for postal and telegraph traffic staff, and by the Directors of Engineer
ing Circles for members of the engineering staff. A comparative statement 
showing the prices at wIDch contracts were placed for the manufacture of 
uniforms in the drll'erent circles 18 given in Appendix D alld it will be 
observed that there are large variations in the prices paid 10 the various 
clleles. We consider that economy would be effected if the cont'acts for cloth
ing were dealt WIth in a central office. The Director-General has suggested 
that the provision for 1923-24 should be fixed at Rs. 4,22,1:"0, a reduction of 
Rs. 49,000, but we are of the opinion that considerable furrher economie!s 
could be effected and recommend that the expenditure for 1923-24 should not 
exceed Rs. 4,00,000. 

28. The Director-General has also agreed that the proviSIOn for country 
stationery and sealing wax should be limIted to Rs. 87,860, saving Rs. 32,000, 
and that the conveyanCjl and packing charges ~hould be hmlted to Rs. 1,77,350, 
saving Rs. 17,000. The total saving proposed by the 'Dlrector-Geueral under 
the headings ~p6Clfied 'amounts to Rs 3,05,300. FLI' the remaining items, 
cla<silied as miscellaneous, he suggests further reductions and that the total 
estlmato for contlUgencies' should be limited to Rs. 21,01,390 for 1&23-24, a 
reduction of Rs. 3,95,000. Weare of the opinion, however, that further 
economy undpr this head could be effected and we recoqunend that the provision 
for, 1923-24 should be limited to Hs. 19,00,000. , 

Miscellaneous. 

1913-1 'J., Actual Expenditure. 
1921-22, Rough Actuals 
1922-23, Budget EstilI\ate 

Rs. 
9,61,428 

12,83,000 
15,07,000 

29. 'l'he expenditure under this heading represents the Cllst of manufacturing 
postage stamps and post cards, compensation for loss or for damage to insured 
and other articles, receptacles for foreIgn malls, and other miscellaneous 
charges. Ahout Rs. lllakhs of the increased expenditure is due to additional 
stamps required. CompensatIon has increased from Rs. 60,000 to 1,80,000 and 
other miscellaneous charges have increased by about Rs .30,000, In' addition 
to the bud\l'et estimate of Rs 12,96,000 under this heading', furt4el' expen
dIture of Rs. 3,82,000 was IUcw'red for over-prlllting of post calds and 
postage stamps. To meet this expenditure, a supplementary grant of 
Rs. 2,11,000 was obtained Rnd savings effected under other headings were re
allocatNl to meet the I'emaining expenditur~ required Thert' should, therefore, 
be an automatic savi~ of Rs.· 2,11,000 fOI' 1923-24; and, in addition, some 
saving should be possible owing to tht' fall in prices We rflcommend, there
fore, that the expendIture should be reduced by Rs 2,29,000 and fixed at 
Rs. 12,7t'\,OOO for 1923-24 

JIamtCIIt/llL'C lItltt I'clXlil' rif blllldMgS. 

Postal Telegraph 
bwllhDg.. bwllhDgs Total 

Rs. Rs Rs. 
1913-14, Actual Elo.penditurc 53,821 684 .34,505 
1921-22, Rough Actuals 2,62,,167 71,923 3,34,390 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 4,23,550 :!,H,900 6,38,450 

30. In 1913-H, the Post Office "as onlr concerned "ith the repair of small 
departmental buildings, the repair of important buildings being in the hands of 
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the Public Works Department. In 1921-22'; the cost of repair of hw.ld.illgs was 
included in the post and telegraph blldget, but we are infotmed that the figures, 
which were based upon the demands receIved from Postmasters General, were 
Incomplete and the demand for that year was consequently small. The figures 
for 1922-23 contain the full (!emands for the current year. The Director-General 
has agreed that the expendIture on postal bw.ldings for 1923-24 should be 
limited to Rs. 78,550, sa-ving Rs. 3,58,000, and the expendIture on telegraph 
buildmgs to Rs. 1,14,900, sa'\1ing Rs. 1, lakh. " 

Apparatus and Plant. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 5,05,520 
1921-22, Rough Actuals 11,47,964 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 7,96,840 , 

31 The large increase in 1921-22 was due to the fact that during the war 
very few 'repahs were made The expenditure for 1922-23 represents the 
normal expendltUl'e, and, in view of the general fa!). in prices of materials, we 
recommend that the provislOn for 1923-211 be !limIted to Rs. 7,00,000. 

Intet'est on debt}. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure Nil. 
1921-22, Rough Actuals . 60,00,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate " 66,00,000 

32. It was 'decided in 1921-22 that interest on capital should form part of 
the worki\lg expenses of the Posts and Telegraph Department As stated 
previously, we are Informed that sufficient allowance has not been made for 
depreciation in arrIvin~ at the capital expendIture on which interestlShould 
be charged as part of the w6rking expenses, but we understand that prOVIsion 
of Rs. 68,28,000 is proposed for the budget of 1923-24. 

Tele!Jl'aph Store yards ar~d depdts. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure - 2,77,945 
1921-22, Rough Actuals . 4,41,855 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 5,01,950 

33. The Director-General has suggested that the provision under this should 
be redllced by Rs 17,220. We consider that very few stores will have to be. ( 
purchased durmg 1923-2,1, as the stocks in hand are ample for the requirements 
of the next twelve months. Further, issues wIll be reduced owing to the 
curtailment of work We observe that the cost of the Alipore Dep6t in 
1921·22 was about Rs. 3,70,000, equal to 2 per cent on the turnover of 
Rs. l,SO,OO,OOO, whIle in the Bombay Dep6t the establishment cost Rs. 69,000 
01' about one per cent. on the turnover of Rs.62,00,OOO (see Appendix E). 
Mobilisation stores of the value of Rs. 44 lakhs are held by the 
Telegraph department on behalf of the milit'ary authorities, who have agreed 
that a reduotion of SO per cent can.be effected., l'he major portion of the stores 
l'e1eased will, no doubt., be available for departmental use. and will oonsequently 
enable a further saving to be effeoted in the purchase of stores, though W6 

have not taken this into consideration 
We consider that the strength of the clep6t establishments should be 

carefully examined as they are, m Our opinlon, capable of considerable reduction, 
and we recommend that the provision uuder this head for 1923·llJ. be 
reduced to Rs. 4,00,000, a savmg of Rs. 1,01,950. 

Telegraph WorksltojJ8. 
Its. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 58,820 
1921-22, Rough Actua,ls • 1,56,738 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 1,80,400 

3,1,. This expendIture represents the cost of l'epairing telegraph and 
telephone apparatus and other revenue expenditure of the Department incurred 
in the telegraph workshops at Alipore . . 
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With the exception of insulators and wire, practically .all the construc
t10n stores used by the Telegraph Department, including steel poles, are 
manufactured at the Telegraph Workshops. In addition, the workshops 
manufacture all thp Morse telegraph apparatus required and carry out all 
necessary rl'pairs to tell' graph and telephone eqrupments Many of the stores 
manufactured are not obtainable In India and we have been su!)pli .. d with 
particulars showing that, even where stores are ohtainable locally, the cost 
of manufacture at the workshops, takmg all overhead charges into considera
tion, compares favourably with the pnce of similar artICles ob,tamed elsewhere. 
WI' have already refened to the large stocks of stores held by the 'Department 
and have suggested a considerable curtailment in the' purchases for 1923-24. 
The bulk of the expenditure 1)f the telegraph workshops is, however, on capital 
account and does not, therefore, fall under this head, but the Director
General agrees that a reduct10n of Rs. eO,OOO can be effected for 1923-24., 

Wireless. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 
19:n-22, Revised Estimate 
IIJ22-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
53,029" 

4,68,390 
4,61,860 

35. This service was re-organised in 1921 WIth a view to its development as 
a commercial organisation. ~I'here are altogether 2\} radio stations, but many of 
these were not designed for commercial condItions and the apparatus is now 
obsolete. There are 8 coast stations of which 5, 'V~z., those sitllated at Bombay, 
Caloutta, Madras, Karachi and Rangoon are said to be essential if telegraph, 
facllitie~ are to be provided between ships in the vicimty of India or Burma 
a,nd with other parts of ~e world. Of the remainin~ 3 .statIons, those at 
Victoria Point and Port Blair form the only means of telegraph comm,unicahon 
between thoRe places and the main lines, but the station at Diamond Island 
is of no real value and should be abohshed. 

We' have discussed with the Dir~ct~r-General the question of closing 
all obsolete stations which can only be worked at heavy Joss, and it has been 
agreed that-

(1) the stations at Patna, Poona. and Ishapore should be dismantled, 
(2) 'the station at Maymyo should be partly dismantled and placed in 

• char~e of a caretaker, the apparatus being maintained in such 
condition that it will be available fur use on 2 IDonths' notice, 
and 

(3) nine stations, viz., PeRhawar, Lahore, Quetta,' Delhi, Jutogh, 
Allahabad, Nagpur~ Mhow and Secunderabad should be placed 
under the care of maintenance parties wbich will keep the 
stations in running order and ready for service on six hours' 
notice. " 

New stations are being constructed at lfingaladon and Madras which v. ill 
be capable of carrying out a high speed commercial service in 1923-21 The 
economies proposed will effect a total saving of Rs. 4,63,000 in 1923-24 of 
which B.s. 93,630 falls under this head. Weare of the opinion, however, that 
the question of completely dismantling more of the stations should be consi
dered. Many of the existing stations are quite incapable of carrying out 
commercial traffic and their use would be prohibited by the Intemational 
Convention within the next three years. We suggest, therefore, that It would 
be more economical to scrap some of the existing stations and, if necessary, 
apply any additional sa'\'ings for the purpose of bringing existing essential 
stations up to date. 

CAPITAL ExPENDITl7lUl. 

19] 3-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
34,31,973 
71,34,861 

1,45,00,000 
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36. This expenditure represents' the outlay of the Telegraph Department 
on capital account and may be sub-dIvided as follows:-

, 

I 
1913-14. 1921-2a. 1922-23. 

Cash. Sto, ••• Cash. StOl ••• Ca.h. Storesi 
I -

, I R. R, R~ Rs R. Rs 
1, 'l;eJegt'aph Lmes • 5,57,~9B 17,02,999 8,34,800 40,68,30~ 15,4~,ooo 74,00,000 
2: :r.leg"aph Buudmg •• 6,75,165 ... 10,17,724 

11,61,723 
25,03,000 

.28,00,000 3. App .... tus and Plant 1,04,262 3,92,339 62,310 2,53,000 ---
:raUL • 13,36,725 20,95,248 [I9,i4,834 52,20,027 43,00,'000 1,02,00,000 

L~,3i,973 --t- 71:34-:861--' 
'--..,.. ___ ....J 

1,45,00,000 

< -
37. We have discussed WIth the DIrector-General the details of the capital 

expenditure on telegraph lines included m the current year's budget and, in 
view of the present financial conditions, he has agIeen that the provision for 
1923-24 should be reduced to Rs. 61 lakhs, a saving of Rs. 28,44,000 on the 
provision for 1922-23, and of Rs. 85 !akhs on the original estimates for 1923-24. 

The provision for telegraph lines is distributed as follows :-

1922-28. PBOPOSED ALLOOATIOli'. I SAVING. 

Cash StO"" •• ~'~ Cash. 810""" 

, - R. R •. Rs. R. R. RI. 

~S::~~ 2,38,100 23~7,100 1,68,600 I 14,60,700 69,600 8,46.400 
50,400 2, 7,400 ' 69,300 I 2.79,600 -3,900 -72,200'1 

D~p .. tm.n~ . 12,00,000 48,85,500 7,72,100 33,09,700 40,78,400 15,20,800 , ------ 10,OO,~OQ ---
TOTAL 15,44.000 I 74,00,000 Ol,QO,ooo 0,41,000 28,00,000 

. 
The expendIture under raIlways includes the provlSion of 5,600 addItional 

miles of wire at 'a cost of Rs. 19,40,~00. The rental ,charged will yield addi
tional revenue of R~ 1,31~§.00. -The additional mileage to be constructed for' 
canal hnes IS 486,' the cost'involved being Rs. 2,17,000, and the additional 
revenue Rs. 11,664. T~re will be no working expenses chargeable to the Tele
graph Department In connection with eIther railway or canal lines as those 
adriilnistratibns work their own offices. The cost of maihtenance, however, 
is born!! by the rrelegraph Department and must therefore be set against the 
revenue received. We have obtained an estImate of the cost of mamtaining 
the new railway and canal 'lines, respectiyely, based upon the average cost of 
line maintenance and allowlllg 6 per cent. on the capital cost of construction. 
On this baSIS the provision of the addItIOnal railway lines will in, olve an 
annual loss to,the 'l'elegraph Department of Rs. 68,830 and .the additional canal 
Hnes an annual loss of Rs. 8,646. It IS evident, therefore, that the Telegraph 
Department is subsidiZIng telegraph lines en behalf of the railway and cana], 
administrations, and we consider that the rental charges should be raised to 
the figure necessary to ensure that no loss is incurred Under the present cir
cumstances we feel that Tailway and canal administrations may be making
demands for additional lines which can be financially justified on the present \ 
rentals but which could not be so justified if proper charges were made. 

38. The DireQtor-General has also agreed thai( the expenditure on Tele
graph Buildings for 192\-24 should be limited to Rs. 12,30,000 ;which has been 
allocated as follows :-

Rs 
Lump proviSion for o,l1tomaiac telephone exohange btuldmgs, 

~ etc. . ., . ... . . 5,51,100 
22,900 

1,57,000 
4,99,000 

Samtary works at Tel~gro,ph Workshops, Altpur " 
P,oviSlon for minor works .' . • 
W Cl'ks in pr?gress. \ • 

TOTAL • .12,30,000 

~his gives a' saving of l't~. 12.7'3,OOv, 
• 
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39. WIth regard to apparatus and plant it has been' agreed that the 
expenruture for 1923-24 should be lImited to about Rs 21,00,000, a reduction 
of Rs 9,53,000. The expenditure has been allocated as follows :-. 

- C .. h, Stores Total. 

" 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Installation of automatIc telephones 
10 stock or on order 73,460 12,74,SOO' 13,47,960 

New .mall telephone exchauges , . 20,900 85,500 1,06,400 
Ftrst fittmg of Buhscnhers' offices 25,000 1,37,500 1,62,500 
Apparatus and plant for ,RaIlway 

and Canal offices • • • 53,140 8,00,000 3,~3,140 
Apparatus and plant for RadIo offices 33,000 98,000 1,31,000 

TOTAL 2,05,600 18,95,500 21,01,000 . . 
It would l)e false economy to postpone the installation of the expensive 

automatic telephone appara,tus now in stock or Oll order. We think, however, 
. that further purchases of thIs apparatus should be postponed until it can be 
demonstrated that the substitution of automatic' exchanges can be justified 
financially. We "ere informed that no data were available on whIch a correct 
comparative statement could be prepared between the cost of au~matic and 
orrunary exchanges, and we recommend that an enquiry should be made into 
this questIOn before further expenditure,is incutred. 

GENERAL. 

40. The Director-General 'has represented to us the desirability of 
obtaining adequate financial advice and assistance in the management of this 
important department. We recom'mend that a Financial Adviser be associated 
with him, who should be responsible for the control of existing and proposed 
expenditure. In our opinion, such an arrangement Wlll ensure that new 

• expenditure is not incurred without careful scrutiny and until the probe,ble 
commercial results have been fully examined. ... 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Having reviewed the expenditure of the Posts and ,Telegtoapbs 

Department we recommend that:- I 

(1) stepH be taken to maintain a strict relation between the tele
graph staff employed and the work performed, and to improve 
the average out-put: 

-(2) the use of motor servIces be restricted in future to large towns 
and important lines carrying heavy mails ; 

(3) outside tenders be optained for the oonstruction of all large 
Postal and Telegraph Buildings: 

(I) house-rent and local allowances be reviewed and economic rents 
• charged for all staff accommodation provided, subject to the 

ordinary rule as to limit ot salary; 
(5) the reserve stock of constructional and general stores be 

limited to 9 months' supply; I 

(0) contracts for clothing be dealt with at a central office. the scales 
ot clothing provided be reviewed and the period betwflen 
issues exsended where possible: 

(7) a Financial Adviser be associated with the Director·General to 
assist in the control of existing and futllre expenditure; 

(8) the Budget Estimate for 1923-2~ for the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department be limited to 8s, 8,82,00,000 inoludingRs.l,22,000 
transferred from the Indo-European Telegraphs Department, 
a reduction of Rs. 1,37,27,000; and 

(9) the capitai expenditnre on the Telegraph Department be limited 
to RB. 94,30,000. a reduction of Rs. 50.70,000. • 

• .D i 
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Sl1PPLEMENTARY N01'E BY THE HON'BLE MR PURSHOTAMDAS 
, THAKURDAS ON POSTS AND TELEG~APHS 

Subsidies to Oable Compames.-Regarding tlie leference to tlns in paragraph 
21 of the Report of the Committee I feel that the Government of IndIa may 
usefully examllle tJ1.e desirability of some modification of the ~ greements with 
the~e Companies A detailed examination of the agreements WIth the Cable 
Compallles ,may sugg«)st otheJ: legitimate and valuable sources of revenue 
when compared with conditIOns On which Cable Companies are allowed to 
operate in: other co"(mtries. 

• 
PURSHOTAMDAS TH,AKURDAS. 

DELHI; , } 

The 6th February 1923. 



APPENDIX A. 

I Detalled comparison of the expenditure of t.he Posts and Telegraphs Department in 
1913-14, the RevlEled estimate fot 1921-22 and the Budget estmlate for 19.2-23. ; 

He.~ 

I. SaIa1,.. • 
n. Conveyance of mads . 

III. Office of Account and Auwt 
IV. Travelhng Allowsncc. 
V ,StatIOnery snd PnntlDg • • 

VI. Po,tal bwldlDg. (ch.,ged to Revenue) 
V II Supplle. and Serv,ces • • 

VII!. }'IXed Iw ... e ,'Ont snd g.ound ,'Ont 
(tncludmg rate. and taxe.) 

IX House ,'Ont, local and .pecIaI allow
anoe., hili Journey and other_ 
a11owa.noes... • 

X Sub81we. to Cable Compame. • 
XI, MalDoonance of Telel!'aph and Tele-

phone hne. (annual '''pa".) . 
XII. M18"1'lIancou. expenditure (othor 

than P6.tal buuc!u\g') such as 
Purchase of Sto,e." etc. ,ch81ged 
to Revenue)' " 

XlII. Payments unde, po.tal BlT&ngement. 
, with the Lord. of R.. M 's Tl"'11l',Y 

XIV. Fm'Dlture. • • • • 
XV. Contmgeuoles 

XVI. MlBcellaneo... •• • 
, X V II. Malntenanoe and· repal\' of buUding. 

(wOlklDg e.penses) -
11) Postal. • • 
(2) Teleg.'&ph • 

XVII1. AppB1'Btus' and Plant (wOlkI.g 
expenses) "I. 

XIX. Inoo,'O.t ou,debt. • 
XX. Teleg.aph l>toreyard .. nel DepOt.: 

I e.cluwng sal."e.) • 
XX!., Telegraph \Yo,hhop' tDo.) 

XXII Ahgmh W Olkshop (Do.l 
XXIII. W"ele,slDo.) 

Tor,u 
• 

ActunJs. 
1913-14. 

'Rs 
2,77,71,777 

64,12,766 
10,96,189 
11,14,364 

,12,48,848 

..0;68,913 

9,30,045 

8,5.0.030; 

9,24,284 

I 
10,17,000 

1;4&,970, 
14,36,668 
9,61,428 

63,821' 
684 

5,52,447 

2,27,299 
-468 
ll.597 
6,102 

£,48,19,644 

Bough 
Aotuels, 

, 1921-22. 

, Rs 
q,7'6,60,834 

72,08,26Q • 
24,93,Obl! 
25,43,062 
4l,b5,D33 
6,83,137 

,10,b4,374 

11,99,377 

21,92,644 
70,000 

12,114,956 

25,64,000 

3;42,955-
2-M4,481 
12,83,000 

2,62,467 
71,923 

11,47,964 
60,00,000 

2,76,140 
36,2dO 
5,~20 

4,68,390 

9,~2,18,219 

Budget 
EstIma.te, 
'1922·23 

Rs 
5,99,06,370 

83,36,870 
27,37,000 
28,55,300 
32,21,000 
15,19,000 
12,92,330 

14,01,160' 

24,69,060 
2,~O,OOO 

20,95,000 , 

26,05,500 

3,06,000 
5,42,100 

25,31,390 
12,96,000 

4,23,550 
2,14,900 

7,96,8411 
66,00,000 

2,88,960 
39,200 
7,5bO 

4,61,8t.O 

10,17,33,94.0 

The above figures are those supphed by the Department. The totals Me not. Identic.l 
with those given ID paragraph I of our report, the maID differences bemg that the departmental 
figures for 19111-14-exclude capital expendtture amountmg to Re. 27,60,lb4 and other mlDor:" 
adJustments; the 19~1-9,2 fignres ale ronghactua.ls based upon the ia.ter data avatla.ble slDce
the reVIsed estimate was fr~med, 



APPENDIX B. 

Statement ~ho'Ving the average number of telegrams dealt with per officer in 11 important offices in India and Burma based upon coUnts taken during one week in the busy and slack 
- - seasons respectively. , 

--
19ts-li. 1821-29. 

- - , - - , 
"-

SIGNALLING OPEBATIONS. SIGNALLING OPERATIONS 

to An8As. PBB 
Avas.£.63 fl'r"l1~ •• 

AVKBAGB 'PBR. 
'-AVBBA.a. 8~AJ' •• 

AVBBA.a. 1"118 O:PaBATOJl P ... TOTAL BTD. 'No. of AVBBA.GB PBS or.BA.TOR PliK , 
TOTA.L B'rAF7 

... HOUR. ,,"Bll BOVB messages BOtrB • 1"8. BOUB. 0 
No of 

- - - (sernce t:X~i~tn~ 
Slaek 8eaBOD. : messages 

lhtBJ" Beason. Slack ..... on. Buay Beason. "at Bervias - Slaok inoluded). , mess&gee) 

I 
Busy -M8111'" 

,Total B11I!Y Slack Maul· Totol. -. .... ou. pula\mg. Nlg~t • 
aeaBon. BeaIlOn. pulatmg 

Day NIght Day 'N"ht , Doy. Night. ».y. 

------ " 

~ f---:,---- t-:--- ------ - ---------~ , 

Calcutta 16 11 .,:I7 II II II 278 481 6,~,-693 SO 17 17 18 S 7 293 650 7,QII4,789 

Bombay . 19 19 16 13 10 t 220 411 5,937,955 2. 19 20 17 8 7 170 672 7,1iI1I,SOll 
- -

JrAdr .. 19 13 18 U 11 10 191 DDS 8,889,005 111 12 H 11 10 7 i~ 31. 3,700,655 
, ,-

Ap . 21, 13 SO 14 15 -14 _II. 178 2,521l,598 It 15 28 19 11 H 156 lW.8 3,282,381 
, , 

'- -
Lahore . 22 1. II 14 14 14 83 120 1,696,543 IlIl 19 23 18 11 19 120 204 2,934,897 

- . 
&oagoon , 11 11 1~ I fO 10 , 55 144 2,lBt,98' 19 19-- .1S If 8 II 16 178 8,401,507 

I , 
hftlpmm !8 14 19 16 11 1» 48 at p30,80' 21 17 - 14 lIS 11 19 59 104 1,265,930 

/ 

J[atsohl 18 10 18 15 II 10 III 98 1,.23,881 24 - -18 SO 18 8 S 59 143 1.83"219 , - , 
Lacbow 19 15 17 12 18 11 81 59 74l.591 22 2Il -18 17 18 11 36 59 1l2~.i33 -- , 

Abeclabad SO 19 18 lB 11 ;, \ 
Not ••• l1oble. . 2i 20 DB 15 19 11 81> 68 891,597 

A!IaIoabad 18 12 17 • 11 10 271 54 I 684,104 ·18 11 19 13 9 11 87 78 802,578 , . I , -

Nors-Totals UDder STera(8 eta!' iuoludea lupervaorB, OPerJl.tora, nou-opeta.torl ('lelegraplnstB and Clerke) &b.d represent tbe average at. for the year, exoludmg lea"" rBIen' 

'?' .. ...d""~~~~~~~pt==:::*:\:"t:::::* .. ~'r-""dl'4l'."R!lt~~!!!!I! 



Tear ended 810t )larch. 

. 
1918·140 . . , 

11121·2 •• , , , . 
, 

192:1-28, E.timated . .. 
• 

APPENDIX C. 

Stores purchued, wu.ed and sold during the years 1913·]4 and I02l·2t and stock on hand at end of each ofthese years. 

I 
POBCHASIS 

DOaJliG y."B. 

Value. 

R. 
. 47,j3,702 

, 1,84,72,079 

, 99,09,700 

-
ISSOE8 DUBIJ'G STOCK ox H.&BD 

STOCK" SOLD OK OTIlBRWISI DISPOSED 01' Yl<a. .A.T IBD ON nA" 

-
Number of ,. .. ks' 

OODSo.mptioD 
wbloh .tock Sold. 

Value. Book nlue. rep,eaenta. 

Book nlue. Pri .... ahood. . 
RI, Ri. R .. . R. 

{ j3,94,000 J 
~,SO,701 50 1,01,163 

8,15,000· • 
r,53,S9,111 J 76 1,02,76,659 2,04,200 

44,09,571-

{ 2,14,66,1I62t J 
107 1,03,86,000 -1,99,276 

44,09,671' 

• Repr8l8~t8 value of mobIllzatinn Reserves . 
t Include. alto otorcs due on lDdent or under manufaetnre. 

\ 

,62,906 

1,09,960 

Not known. 

-
Write ... off ... 

OtAeno.8tJ 
d"po",l'lf 

Bookvalue 

R., 

l'lI4,885 

2,72,267 

1,70,000 

~ 

RBIUBl< •• 

\ 



APPENDIX D. 

Slatement showmg the rates at winch unif~rm. were ohlaIned m ihIferent Cacle. for c1iIfel"ent classes of men during 1921-22. 

1 POeTHBX MBNI.&.T .. S, TBL:BQIU.1'H THORS . EHGlNB!lBIl{G STAJ'I'. . Cu<>l ... 

I Bummer umforms Wmter1lDlforms Summer umiorm8 Wlllter ruufortDI Summer umforms. Wmter ruufotms. Summer worms. Wmter u1llfOrmB. 
, 

, 
.# -. .: 

~ - - -- - .- - . 
lls .. P • R. • p r R •. ,A 

" 
R •. A. P. 11 •• A. P. R. A. P. R •• A. p. , R. 

ll.i.ga1':.na ASSAm; 
. I ·1~ 16 0 I · . - "1112 0' 30 0' 0_ , 10 0 P 2S 8 0 4- () 0 . .. .. 

BiJIar &Jl~ Onlll& .....y IS 12 0 30 0 0 . 12 0 P 28 8 0 1212 0 ... . .. .. 
~ -- . - -Bombay · 9 '0 0 25- 0 0 , ~ 8 .P 22" 8 0 -14 2 0 1612 Q' ... 

Burma . · -·18 0 0 ... ·18 .Q .a '" 
. -18 0 0 '" . , .. . 

~tdJCircle · g'O 0' ... 8 0 0 ... '10 4- 0 ... .. ., 
I 

Madras . · . -r7 0 0 1810 6 -r6 4- 0 18 2 6 -r7 2 0 18 0 0 .. .. .. -- ----- --
1'1U1Jab ana North-West Frontler -1610 0 22 4- 0 ·1610 0 1715 6 ... 22 4- 0 .. ... . 

" 
, . 

Umted Provmoe. 10 2 6 18 1 0 ,9 ~1 0 1613 0 10 2 6 1812' (). 

$ngl~ .. nng. 
/ - - -Dueetor, Tel~ph. Eastern .. ... ... .. . . .. 12 0 0 20 0 0 

Cuole, OOclltta. 
-

D.reetor. Telegraph Engin~'1llg, W .. tern ... ... ... . .. ... 12 8 0 . .. -Cuele, Bombay , , 

" 
DiNoto .. - ~pA,l!lugineenng.. ;Nllrthern - -~- - ~ -- .. .-... - - wU - - ... .- -.- - ... ... ~ ~ 12, Q ,0 16. 0 Q 

Circle, are. , 
DIrector, Telegraph · Engin~g. Southern - 12 ... .. '" ... .., ... 0 0 20 0 0 

CIrcle, MadraB. . -
DIrector. Telegraph Enginoering. B= Cue!e, 

Rangoon. 
... ... .., .. , .. , ... r 8 0 12 8 0 

Director, Tel~r.h E~gin .. ring., United 
" ... ... .., ... ., . 12 0 0 13 12 0 

pJ'OVUlCOJ e, Lncknow. . 
/' 

" 

• llOTll.-CoBt of two I!IUlta lesB one Cl' two Items In oartain cases 



. 

lI'adraa • · 
Bang ..... · 
C.ICIIltA • · 
K_h1. · . 
Loboto · 
Bomb.y" 

Of. 

" 

APPENDIX E. 

Statement .howing cost of estab!,.hments at Store llepots, value of stores purchased and issued during 1921-22 and !<tock on haud at end of year. 

N ..... of Depbt. 

. 
, 

. 
, 

, . 

CJ.p.ACJn 0. I!oToBBY.l.BD. 

--- - Average number 
AI'PTo<imata ('oot of Value of Value of Valae of Stock of weeks' -

numbe, of Establ .. hment. neel, ta 
,_ .. 

Gn hand at consumption 
Area iu .quare m .. nlhly duriug year. dur.ngy_. .ndof year whloh .took. 

yards, I'f'QUI,eme" t. represent. 
whleh CtJl b. 

&ce01J.modated .. I 

lk B. B,. B • . . 14,800 20 SlJ5T 8,!3,219 4.404,9lli S,5~,973(.) 1'10 

, 17,150 l!4 30,303 10,4b,356 4,19,99& P,g9,B66l") 123 

- 76,5P,05~{ 
-62,U,710 } S3,W lU S.b9,443 1.05,01,359 SS 
17,72,475\61 

10,270 15,855 33,oS,917' 10,35,2)1 [ 
~5,2~563( .. ) } . lU 171 
18,16,4404(6) 

28,7.0 IC) 8,98,980 8,07,ll;2{ 
,S,62,m,(,,) } 24 48 
13,20,652(6) 

45,000 24 6S,761 H2,8~,801 29,98,219 25.22,n~(tI) 44 -------- ------- ------ ---------- -----------Toru 1,8.',870 ... 6.(6,179 J,9S,dB,Hal 1,92,64,583 1.82,05,266 ... 
, 

NOTB8.";"(d) T,arl8 .'('Iok beld a 111) to b .. dill' to proviS1o'l fo B-ldget wort.s wbi~h were not carrred out oWing to shortage of Itaf!'. 
till M"b,tiz"hlJn Rel~rvu t:jtock" 
(cJ Chargea for ,.mpor.ry •• ,.bh.hmeut d.b,ted tc> North·We.t II'ronbl.r War 191P. 

R1 .... l.Iu ... 
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INDO-EUROPEA~ TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

The estimates for expenditure and receipts in 1922-~3 compare With the 
revised estimates for 1921-22 and the, actual expendlture and rec~pts in 
1913-14 3.1! follows ;-

1913-14., Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimates • 
1922-23, Budget Estimates • 

, 
Expenditure. 

Ro. 
- 23,18,0.0.0 

45,17,0.0.0-
43,35,0.0.0. 

ReceIpts 

Re. 
31,89,0.0.0 
53,:39,0.0.0. 
46,98,000 

2. The Indo-European'Telegraph Department, the headquarjJers o~ which 
are in London under the direct control of the Secretary of State, maintains and 
works telegraph systems in the Persian Gylf and Persia, the latter bemg 
wDrked uuder agreements entered into between His Majesty's Government 
and the Persian Government. • 

The ~ystems comprise a network of cables and landlines, the main sections 
of which are from Karachi to Teheran and from Karachi to Fao (Iraq). The 
system from Karachi to Teheran is the connecting link between India and the 
Indo-European Telegraph Company's line whICh runs from England through 
Germany and Russia to Teheran. In normal times it formed part of a through 
route between EW'ope and India and was the only effective alternative route 
to that formed by the Eastern Telegraph Company's cable system. During 
the War the Indo-European TE\legraph Company's line ceased to function but 
we are informed that it is -being re-establi.,shed and will probably be again 
open for traffic at an early date. 

3. There is a working agreement between the Department, the Indo
European Telegraph Company, the Eastern Telegraph Oompany and the 
Eastern and South African Telegraph Company known as the CIs-Indian Joint 
Purse under which the revenue accruing to each of 'the partners on messages 
exchanged with India and places beyond India is pooled in agreed proporti'lns. 
The 1:ollowing statement shews the .total receipts :for the year 1913-14, and 
estimated for 1921-22 and 1922-23; also the total capital expended up to the 
end of each of these years, sterling being oonverted at the rate of £1 = Rs. 15, 
in all cases. 

R'BCBIPt'8. 

Ca~tal 
Year e"P"nded to 

S1st March. From Joint Other Total. Pur ... receipt.. 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1918-14, Actua.ls 1,51,2 ,000 7,00,000 24,80;000 31,89.000 
1921-22, Estimated 1,849S,ono 29,00,000 23,84,000 63,39,000 
1922-28, Estimated 18,24,800 21,00,000 25,98,000 46,98,000 

This table shews that the increased revenue compared with 19]3-14 is 
almost entirely due to payments received under the Joint Purse agreement. 
These payments represent the excess amounts drawn out by the Department 
after deduction of the amounts contributed by them to the .Toint Pur~e and 
there is no .doubt that the arranO'ement has prov'ed very advantageous 
financially to the Department. It appears that, although the Indo-European 
l'elegraph Company has not functioned since the war broke out, tho Eastern 
Tele~raph Company have continued to pay into the pool their share. of the 

- receIpts '1 he Indo-European Department and the Government of India have 
consequently received lheir fnll share of the pool and in this way have 
received since 1913-14 a net payment of £.808,44{J up to 31~t March 1921 • 

.. 



< 4. The expenditure may conveniently be. divided under the main heads 
shewn below :- • -

Ach.1s. 
Re .... d Bttdget, -- Budget. 

1913·14- 1921·22 1922-23. 

Re • Rs Reo 
Salaries . . . 4,92,118 10,113,840 12,50,711 
TravellIng allowances . 55,037 1,69,560 1,77,760 
Other allowances • 81,543 6,55,400 7,12,959 
RepaIrs to LInes 0 46,574 1,88196 1,32,156 
RepaIrS to Bwldings . 24,395 1.00,200 84,100 
Apparatus and Plant • 4,632 1,17,100 1,02,600 
StatIOnery and Prmtmg 14,042 58,000 58,000 
SubsIdIes and Line Rentals 92,232 1,22,304 1,22,304 
ContingenCIes and Miscellaneous 1,14,963 4,68,616 4,78,074. 

-Cable Repairs 8,586 3,83,020 1,75,912 
Cable Factory . . 36,384 1,29,280 79,840 
Cable Steamer • 0 0 1,28,276 2.88,700 2,57,248 

For rounding .. -156 -664 

, 10~8,782 37,74,000 36,31,000 
ExpendIture In England 12,19,000 8,6).,000 7,35,000 

- Total Expenditure 23,17,782 46,35,000 43,66,000 
Le83 DebIts to Capital o. 1,18,000 31,000 

Total Revenue ExpendIture 23,17,782 45,17,000 43,35,000 

We now deal seriatim with the expenditure under each main heading. 

5. Salaries-

1913·14, Actual Expenditure 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
4,92,118 

• 10,93,840 
12,50,711 

The salaries paid are mainly based upon those for sunilar grades in the 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department and were increased in 1920 in 
accordance with the improved rates granted to the staff -of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department under the recommendations of Mr. Heseltine's Postal 
and Telegraph Committees. . 

A comparison of the staff employed in each section and the cost of salaries 
for 1913·14 and estimated fOf 1921·22 and 1922-23 is as follows :-

--------------~----------~--------~-------------
1919-1" 
Actnal .. 

No. _ Re. 

Omcers (including < 23 
whole and part I 
time Medical om. < 

aero). I 
Signallmg Establish.: 154 

ment. ' 
Line Establishment 0 I 19-1. 
Clerical Estabhsh'l 34 

ment. 
sPrvants • • I 100 
Lump 8nm for leave : 

arrangements. : 

1,21,643 

2,47,156 

78,805 
23,~89 

20,825 

1921-22. 1922-23. 
Revi .. d Ellnmate.. Budget Benmateo. 

NQ. 

42 3,27,038 

288 5,68,180 

228 92,920 
oS 61,008 

170 M,6114 

Re. 

3,68,818 

6,51,708 

97,220 
68,244 

49,221 
U,OOO 

ToTAL 505 4,92,118 780 10,9S,8~0 12,50,711 



~he increase in the number pf Officers employed is <lue mainly to increased. 
responsibilities and to the necessity of providing a better outlet for 
promotion from tl1!l grades,9f Genllral Service clerks., as formerly these clerks 
were unable to become ASSIstant Superintendents until alter an average of 
about 23 years' service, The additional signalling establishment was neces·
sitated ,by the openim.g of new routes add additknal traffic, the number of pOld 
words carried over the D~partment's system having increased from 3,812,319 in 
1913-14 to 7,0915,041 in 1921-22. The average number of words telegraphed 
annually per man employed shows a slight reduction from 24,755 to 24,636 
and we Q.l'e of the opinion that steps should be taken to improve the out-put 
per man as better results should be obtain:tble with the increased traffic now 
being dealt With. We understand, however, that any reduction of staff is not 
pOSSible as the full number will be required immediately on the re-establish
ment of the Indo-European Telegraph Company's route. 

The increase in Line establishment from 194 in 1913-14 to 228, or by 
18 per ~ent., appears fully justified by the additional mileagemamtalDed which 
has increased from 3,295 nllies in 1913-14 to 4,593 miles at the pr~sent time or 
by 39 per cent. 

6. TralJelling allowanees-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Rt-vlsed Estimate 
1922-23, 13udget Estiml\.te 

Ra. 
55,037 

1,69,51.0 
1,77,760 

The inclea.lle under this heading is due to additional staff and improved 
allowances. In 'View of the probable re-opening of the Indo-European Tele
graph Cotnpany's route we make no recommendation. 

7. Other altowanees-
Rs. 

1913,14, Actual Expenditure 81,543 
1!-l21.-22, "Revised Estimate 6,54,,~00 
1922-23, Bud~et ;Estimate 7.12,959 

The expenditure- for 1922-23 compared with. 1913-14 may be analysed as 
follows:- . 

All~wa.nce8. 

House and Local • , 
, Gra.ul COlJlpensa.tion , 

Famme PrIC~ Oompen ... tiol) 
Miscellaneo1l8 , 
Customs . 
Kran CQmpensa.tion 
COIlVel"'llIle ' ' 

", 
.' 

TOTAL 

'j 

1915-U. 

Its. 
28,nO 
,.5,283 I 

22,678 
24,997 

'922-2~. 

'Rs. 
2,87,925 

9,700 
56,H.() 

2,54,86~ 
11,~00 

1,06,330 
7,300 

-- 81,~4S ,--;,ll,959 

The 4tcrea.s~ in House 'and Local allQw~nces is mamly due to special local -
allowances 01. ItS. 1,17,662' to staff in Signal Offi.ceSj in the Per$lan ~ection; to a 
genelal increase in house and other allowances, and to increased staff. Weare 
informed that a saving of Rs. 30,000 will be effected in the Persian section for 
1923-24. ' < ., 

The Kran. compensatiQn al1Qwance- will not be required for 1923-24 if the 
rupee'maintaiuB its present ex~h~ge value in rell\.tion to the Kran. A consider
able reduction should also be possible under miscellaneous allowances, some 
of which will be automatically reduced by the enhanced value of the rupee in 
relation td the KI·an.' , 

In view of the improved conditions now obtaining and the general fall in 
prices, we think that the total provision for other allowances should be limited 
to not more than Rs. 4,~0,000. a re4uctio~ <1f RB. 2,63,000. 

I 

• 



S. Repair8 to Line8-

1913.14, Actual Expenditure 
192J.:22, Revised EstImate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rg. 
46,574 

1,88,'1.96 
1,3?,150 

The inCleased expendIture since 1913-14 is due partly to the greater 
mileage to be' maintained but mainly to the Increased cost of stores and 
materials. Weare informed that there are no arrears of maiIitenance and, in 
view of the large stocks of constructlOn stores held and the fall in prices, we 
consider that the provision for 1923-24 should be reduced to Rs. 1,00,000, 
saving Rs. 32,156. 

9. Repairs to BwUdzng8-
Rs. 

1913.J4, Actual Expenditure 24,395 
19:n.22, RevIsed Estimate 1,00,200 
192:1-23" Budget Estimate 84,100 

The provision for 1922-23 included some expenditure on buildings lor 
three wireless stations, but the increase since 1913-l4I is mainly due to the 
h'igher cost bf labour and' materials. We conSIder the prQvision for 1923·24 
'should be limited to Rs. 70,000, saving Rs. 14,100. . 

10 . .Apparatus and plant~ 

1918-14, Actual Expendlture • 
1921-22, Revised Estlmate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
4,632 

1,17,100 
1,02,600 

There are no arrears of maintenance and ife increased expenditure since 
1913-14 is due mainly to the expensive apparatus required for the ,wireJess 
offices and to the introduction of lmproved instruments to dea.l with increased 
traffic. We understand that It considerable reduction may be anticipated 
in the requirements for 1923-240, and recommend that the provision be 
'limited to Rs. 70,000, a reduction of B.s. 32,600. ' 

11. Stationer!! and Printing-

1918·14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Esti.mate 

Rs. 
,14,042 
58,000 
58,000 

We are informed that one year's supply of statIonery and stores is 
maintained at Karachi and that in addltion the stations are supplied with 
enough stock to meet their requirements throughout the year until the 
supplies obtained under the next indent are available. We discussed the 
matter with the 'Director at Karachi who agreed that in future o~y six 
months' requirements need be kept on hand a.,t the Karachi DepOt, 

The increased expenditure since 1913-14 is due mainly to increaslld busi· 
ness and higher prices, but in view of the reduced stock to be maintained ltnd 
the fall in prices, w~ consider that the provision fo1' 1928-24 should be limited 
to Rs. 30.000. a reduction?f Rs. 28,QOO. 

t 

12. SubBidie8 and Re"talB-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
92.232 

• 1,22,304. 
• 1,22,3().jj 

The increased expenditure since 1918-14 is due to the higher rental paid 
to the Indian Post and Telegraph Department for the use of the telegraph line 
between Nok-Kondi and the Persian Frontier, t{) higher rental paid to the 
Persian Government for the Centrall'ersia Line and t{) an increase in the 
estimated blllance of the Jask Roy. to be pald to the Persian, GovernmCl1t. 
We understand that these paymentll are not susceptible of reduction. '. 



us 
13. Gootingerwies and-M'UJcellaneous-

Rs. 
1913 .. 14, Actual :Expenditure 1,14,963 
1921-22, Revised Estimate , 4,68,616 
1922-23, BudgeUlstiro.ate , 4,78,074 

Included under thiS head is the provision of Rs. 1,12,000 in 1921-22 and 
Rs. 1,22,000 In' 1922-23 for Jhe maintenance and working of the Meshed
Seistan-Duzdap telegraph line. The Meshed-Seistan section is a Persian 
'Crown hne and normally ,IS maintained and worked by the Persian ITelegraph 
Administration. The Seistan-Duzdap section is an Indo-Eu.ropean Telegraph 
Department line. Both these sections were taken over bY'the Bl'ltish military 
authol'lties durIng the war and untIl November 1920, when the Indian Posts 
and Telegraphs Depaltment took control. It was at one tIme proposed that 
the working should be tPal1sferred to _the Indo-European Department, and 
provision for the expendltwe was therefore :made in: their 1921-22 and 192:i-23 
Budget Estimates. Weare informed that It has now been decided that the 
charges will In future be debited to the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment who have administered the line since it was taken over from the mIlItary 
authorities. ' 
, .A, further charge of Rs. 1,00,000 is included lInder this heading for the 
amortization of the capItal CDst of certain telegrapn lines and buildings which 
revert to Pers4 at the expiration of our cencessions. ' 

Apart from these two itenls the increase in -the expenditure 'is from 
Rs.1,14,963 in 1913-14 to Rs. 2,56,074 required for 1922-23. We have 
examined in detail the various items making up these amonnts and find the in
crease is mainly due to increased cost of labour and transport, to the provision of 
uniforms to line staff as in the Indian' Posts and Telegraphs Department, to the 
provision of electric lights and fans at Karachi and Bushire, to provision for 
Mditional offices, including 4 new Radio offices, and to other miscellaneoUs ex-
penditure. • 

We consider that a substantial saving should be possible under this ~eaa 
ana J recommend that' the total provision for 192,j-24 should be lImited to 
Rs.3;00,0'00, a reduction of Rs. 1,78,074, including Rs.' 1,22,000 transferred to 
the Indian Posts and Telegra;phs Department. ' 

14._ Gable :Repairs---JI 
Rs. 

1913.114, Actual Expenditure • 8,586 
.1921-22, Itevised Estimate. , 8,83,020 
1922-23, Budget EstImate . " 1,75,912 

We al'e informed that it is difficult to forecast the reqnirements under 
this 'head as the expenditure necessary depends upon the ;number and extent 
'of 'tpe inte~'ruptions which occur. Smce 1913-14 'the cable mileage has 
,Increased from 1,944 nautical miles to'2,273, but in vie:w of the heavy expenditure 
-which has been incurred dwing recent years and the fall in prices which has 
'taken place, we, think that the provisions for 1923-24 mIght be limited to 
Rs. 1,00,000, a Teduetion 'of Rs. 75,912. ' ' , 
, ,15. Gable Facto~- ' \ 

Rs. 
1913-14, Actual Expenditure., 36,384 
1921-22, Revised Estimate .,. , ' , 1,29,280 
1922-23, Budget E.stimate ,?9,840 

I, 

The factory is used for renewing the armour of cable recovered from the 
sea and for the manufacture into armoured cable of cable, core impprted from 
England. The expenditure in 1921-22 included provision for the l'eJ;>lacement 
of the cable making machine 'Which had become unserviceable. In VIew of the 
fall in prices which has taken place we consider the estimate for 1'923-24 
!iho~ld be limited to not more than Rs. 70,000, a reduction of Rs. 9,840, 

16. Gable Steamer-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 0' 
) 1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
.1922-2~. Budget Estimate 

, 
" .' 

Rs. 
1,28,276 
2,88,700 

-2,57.000, 
, ' 
'I 



, 
'rile Cable SteaIIler .. Patnck Stewart" is 1.100 tons' gross and originallp 

cu~L £27,362. She is now 43 years old and is expected to last anQther two) 
years. 

A comparison of the expenditure is 1918·14 and estimated for 1922·23 is' 
&1\ follows :- ' 

Salaries, wages and allowances 
ProVIsions , 
Movwg fees and Pllol;age 
Coal 
Stores • 
Repalls. . 
~JlparatU8 and Plant 
Mlscdlaneous, • 

TOTAL 

19~3-J4, 
Actua.ls. , ,I 

Rs 
60,870 
17,~7~ 
c2,~92 

8,60-1> 
J7,~31 
21,304 

819 

1,28,276 

1922-23, 
B1idget 

Est1Illa;te. 

Rs 
1,06,164 
, 28,000 

6,000 
54,500 
40,000 
14.,000 

6,00(1 
2,584 

2,57,248 

We ascertained that the budget l'rovision, for coal and stores' was based 
llpon the average of the last 3 years and that, whereas Rs. 55,000 was provided 
for the purchase of Coal in 1921·22, the actual book value of the coal used 
was only Rs, 27,745. Similarly with stores the provision for 1921·22 was 
Rs. 40,000 and the book value of the stores issued only Rs. 31,590. Although 
the actual consumption of coal and stores was far less than the Budget 
Estimate the provision made for 1922·23 was coal Re. 54,500 and stores 
Rs.40,000. The total value of coal and: stores purchllSed and issued in 
1913-14 and in 1921·22 and the stock in hand at the end of each of these 
years is given ill Appendix A. In view of the stocks held, the large 
difference between the value Clf the storeR issued and the budget provision, 
and the fall in pricl's which has taken place we consider the estimate for 
coal and stores for 1928·24 should be curtailed. Reductions should be made 
in salaries, wages, allowance!!..and in the cost of proVIsions on account of 
falling prices and we recommend that the total provision for 1928·24 
should be limited to Rs. 1,67,000, a: reductIon of Rr.1,00,0IJO. 

We have also examined the log of the" Patrick Stewart" for the period 
from September ]918 to July 1922 inclusive, and find that during these 47 
months the ve~sel was lymg at her moorings in Karachi harbour for no less 
than 968 days, and that, apart from the time spent going to and from the 
various places where repalrs were required, the actual time spent on repairs 

: wall only 11 8 days. 
, We consider that the possibility of coming to a. fa.vourable a.rrllJlgement 
with some commercial cable company which has a. stesmer near at hand, for the 
repair of the Departanent's cables should be explored before any steps are taken 
to replace the existing stea.mer. This suggestion is su~ect to the decision 
which may be arrived at on the larger question raised in paragraph 18. 

17. Expenditure ill England (sterling converted at £1=Rs.3.5)-

" Rs. 
1918-14, Actual Expenditure 12,19,000 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 8,6],000 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 7,35,000 

The expenditure in England in 1922·23 consista of Rs. 52,500 for General 
Superintendence in the London Office, the staff of which has not increased since 
1918-Ho, and Rs. 6,81,500 for payments to the Eutern Telegraph Company for 
their share of through traffic collected by the Department. . 

18. Ge/IB1'tJl-
We aro informed that the Government of India have propo"Cd the imme

diate transfer of control of the Deputanent from the Secretary of State to the 
nigh Commissioner and all inquiry into the question whether the work of the 
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Department cannot lie carried on by the Indo-European or some oth~t lJritish 
Company. 'Considerable difficulty must inevitably be experienced in the IUlminis
tration and control of this undertaking by a Government Department either in 
En"land or IndIa, ahd if it can be disposed of on favourable terms, we Il.re of 
the opinion that the propeeds co:uld be more usefully employed in meeting the 
many urgent needs for productive capital expenditure in India. We recom
mend that until a ilecision has be~lI arrived at on this proposal, no expendi
ture of a capital nature should be mcurred. 

19. We also think that a proper system of commercial accounts should be 
introduced. The form in which the acco\ffits of this Department are now 
prepared is difficult to follow, expenditure in many cases being shown in 
reduct.ion of receipts and vice verBa and variQus items being included> under 
inappropriate headings. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Having reviewed the expenditure of this Department, we recomme;ad 
that-

(1) steps be taken to maint~in a strict relation between the 
telegraph staff employed and the volume of WOrk performed 
and to improve the present output per operator; 

(2) tbe'ueoessity foJ' tbe various eXlSting allowances be exaplined 
wb~ a view to curtailment; , 

(3) the arrangements for purchase and control of stationery and 
stores be examined and .placed. on a proper footing, and the 
stocks held reduced. to essential "l'equirements; " 

(4:) the question of disposing of the GoVernmellt liDes to a cClll1mero 
cial concern be explored. and if the undertaking is not 
disposed of, endeavour be made ,t" come to' a favoura.ble 
arrailgetllent with som& commercial oable company- for the 
repa.ir of the Department's cables and so admit of the sale of 
the .. Patriok Stewart .. ; and 

(5) the Budge~ estimate fo1' 19 '8-24: for' the Indo-El1ropeaD Tele
graph DeparttlleDt be limited to Re. 88,01,000, a reduction of 
Rs. 7,34,000, inCluding Rs.1,22,1I00 to be transferred to the 
Indian Posts a.nd Telegraph Department, giVing a net sa.Ving' 
of Rs. 6,12,000. 
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APPENDIX A. 

:latement showing Stores purchased aud losued dUllng the year 1921-22 and Stock on hlLJl.a at the end of 
I 31st March 1922. 

- -------
~ 1 Value of Value of, Stock on 

hand .t 
:N atu"e of Sta, .... purch ..... ~BBU88 the end of Departmental Note. 

I dunng dunng the March i the year. Y"IId". : 1922. 
I 

: 
I R. R •• R. -
o.struct,on Store. 71.372 86,829 4,81,966· "Inclnde. R. 1,62,300 on BCCOnnt of 1o\1e aDd 
li.cellaDeou. Stare. 77,113 52,690 2,00,113 Rs 70,500 on BCC01l!1 L of m.ul.to,.., both of 
001. ;' 4.250 1,998 8,245 whIch artIcles ale unprocurable In Ind18 and 
attery Mate,";'I. 4,402 36,YSO 71,333 th81'efole It was eBsentIaI to keep a. good n. and Paints '. 9,1i99 6,366 11,575 ro.erve dunng the war Of the R. 2,00,113 
amp.. . 596 1,029 1590 In hand at the end of Ma,ch 1921, 
rugs and Chem,c.l. 3,296 1,059 3,564 Rs 1,62;onO repre.enta the value of papel 
retal ••• d Marmo Btdro. 2,777 2,792 6,21i6 ta£e, and a.rtlcles 68sentuu for working the 
utrumont8

1 
27,539 62,368 31,099 te eglaph system a.nd unplocurable In India. 

urnltu18 3,651 3.282 2,959. A lru go .tock Was thereforo kept lD hand 
dUl1ng the war when the consumption WM 
velY IBlge IP" 46.000 lepl •• ent. o,led tape, 
.ent ou~ from England when tb. .uppI~ of 
tap. nom Belgium fa,led at the outb,.. of 

,bl. St01O. 
war TIllS has now been condemned.) 

2,11,676 5,41,083 2.60,OO4t tlncIud.. Rs 1,28,200 wu" Bnd ,R •• 33,600 
rll'el ... Sto .... . 10,4.bO '11,684. 12,793 ca.ble core, both of which artIcles 818 

unplocurnble In Indio. and of which It W'\8 
~re. Iymg at Bush,,' •• R.turnea from •••• nhal to k e.p a good supply .n hand. 
hne ... urplu. store. . 

Retul1led f,'Om 
36,700 11,670 87,605 "'1'.' lYing .t N ruband, 

hn. as su''Plu. BtOre. 7,S54 20,629 1,12,804 The •• were Bent to Na,band fOl the conBbuotJon 
'I~ Store. • • .. 30,214 31.[;90 5,876 of a. hne flom Bundernbbas to Kerman, the 
oa. • • • 42,896 27,746 15,150 WOl k was stopped at the Peace and tb. 

stores are kept at Nruband In anbcipa.tIon . of the con.truct,on of bn •• from BUlldAl'abb .. 
to LlDga and J ask. 

1 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT BY THE HON'BLE MR. PURSHOTAMDAS 
, THAKURDAS ON INDO-EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH 

DEP ARTMENT. 

This is a commercial Department and the figures from 1913-14 submitted , 
A f&111y .omunotatI.o co,ri,Olc .. l Departmont to the Com)pittee show that it has 

-though not run on ,tnctlycommotc.ai hne, , been remunerative to the Government of 
India, havmg yielded, on the capital sunk, a return varYIng from 4 46 per cent 
in 1913-14 to 1458 per cent. in 1919-20 after allowing for a sinkmg fund of 
1 per cent. for. depreciation ofpIant. The capital sunk in this Department 
is/shown to be Rs. 1,78 lakhs in 1920-21 and yielded in that year a nl')t return of 
9'76 per cent. after allowing depreciation as above, and debiting to the revenue 
account Rs 1,00,000, whlch ls'to be written off the capital account annually 
by way of amortization of assets valued at Rs. 20,57,784, which latter will-revert 
to the Persian Government on the termInatIOn of the present Agreements. 
However no oommercial acoounts are kept by this Department 

2. The headquarters of the Department are in London under the direct 
Headqua.rtelB o~ the Dop .. tment at London control of the Secretary of State. This 

-.-dor the Secl'et",y of Stete is conSIdered necessary because ques
tions arising under the agreements WIth the Persian GovE'roment coming 
through lIIS Majesty's Minister at Teheran involve dIscussIon and deoision 
th~ough the Foreign Office WIth the Treasury, and such questIOns are regarded 
as :):!lost conveniently conducted by' mE:'aus or the India Office machlnery 
Questions arismg on Jomt PUrse matters are also regarded as capable of being 
more conveniently settled by diSCUSSIOn with Telegraph Comparues m London 
than by correspondence to and froJlll IndIa. In 1888 efforts were made to 
control the Uepartment from IndIa, Q1.}t the Committee was wormed that this 
was 1Il0t found successful. In 1893 the control w,as retransferred to the Secretary 
of State. The Government of India hll've desired by a, Despatch dated the 20th 
July 1922 that the control sh\luld be transferred to the High Commissioner for 
IndIa in London. 

3. My observations on this Department are based chiefly on the statement 
" submitted to the Committee by the 

Ddlicnlty of obwmng dewled mfo.mat.on Director-in-Chief of the Indo-Europea.n 
legrudmg th •• Depal'tment. 

Telegraph Department, who is stationed in 
London, with the India Office. The CommIttee were unable to go into the 
expenditure of this Department in detaIl as no one in the Seoretariat at Delhi 
oould give further informatIOn in conneotion with this Department; and the 
Director, Persian Gulf Seotion, who interVIewed the CommIttee could not give 
detailed information regarding the Persian Seotion of the Department. 

4. The diffioulty in retaining the control of the Department in India. 
appears to be in two directions :- . 

(i) Questions arising under ag1'eements with the Persian Government. 

These oan be dealt with either by the Persian Consul in India or by one 
Connol of tl,e Depaltmel\t lIec ... ory In luella. of 1:be. Consu~s of the Government of 

IndIa In PerSIa as long as they have one. 
If these questions involve the interests of the British Treasury, and necessitate 
discuss!0I,1 with the Tr.ea~ury in London, they can be handled by the High 
CommlsslOner for India m London under instructions from the Government 
of India. 

(ii) Questions concerning the Joint PWl'se and involving disclIssion with 
Telegraph Oompanies ~n London. 

These oan be handled by; the High Commissioner on behalf of the Govern
ment of India in London . 

. A.n important r~on for the headquarters of the Department being in 
Indll~ 18 that the mam expendItw'e of the Department is in India an4 the staff .. 



is recruited. in India. The following ;figures give the distribution of tho 
expenchture between England and IndIa :-

ExpendItUl'8 W 
ExpendIture w - England Total IndIa (at R •• 16=£1) 

R •. *Rs Rs 
1913-14 (Accounts) 10;98,782 *59,132 11,57,914 
1921-22 (RevIsed EstImate) 29,91,000 39,000 30,30,000 

(10=£1) 
1922-23 (Budget) 29,82,000 35,000 

~10=£1) 
30,17,000 

It will he seen that a lIttle more than 1 per cent. of the total is being spent 
in England. I therefore recommend that in the interests of' efficient 
management and better control over expenditure, the head'luarters of the 
Department be with the Government of India at Delhi, and I am not aware 
of any valid reasons why thIS should not be feaslble now. 

5. Regarding what my colleagues mention in paragraph 13 of the Report 

f _.-'.. h b-'-t f h I have not been able to understand the 
E.amlDation 0 _""n, a w Ie. 0 t IS h the I d' U t d T 1 Department n ..... ary. reasons w y n Ian • os an e e-

graph Department should have taken over 
the Meshed-Seistan-Duzdap Telegraph Line, entailing a cost of upkeep 
amounting to Rs. 1,12,000 in 1921-:l2 and Rs. 1,22,000 in 1922-23. The 
Meshed-Seistan sectIOn of this line belonged to the Persian Government line 
normally till the war and was controlled by the military authorities during 
the period of the war. .About 1919 it was made over to the Indian Post and 
Telegraph Department and it appears to be a section that is unremunerativ!\. 

Further, the Department shares half the cost of ~he three wireless stations 
at Bahreim, Bushire· and Henjam with the British Government. This 
amounted to Re. 80,000 in 1921-22 and Rs. 1,09,000 in 1922-23. In addition 
the Department bears the whole cost of the wireless station at Linga, which 
aqJ.oun!Jed to Rs. 35,000 in 1921-22 and ~s. 8,660 in 1922-23. These wireless 
stations, the Committee are informed, 'fere used for communicating with 
ships and with Bahreim, where there is nq cable .A complcte examination of 
the liabihties which are at present incurred by the Government of India in 
conneotion with this Department, a.nd particularly in connectIOn with the 
Meshed-Soistan line and the Wireless' Stations in Persia, appears to be 
necessary. 

6. The details regarding the Joint Purse agreement and the advisability 
Joint Pu... agroom.nt and 'the aetlVltte. of extending or. restncting the' activities 

.f thll Department may be e""mlDed wlth of this Department in Persia require to 
advantage be thorou~hly ·examined and reviewed.
.A searching enquiry into all the details connected with this Department by 
a. Committee of the Legislature in India sheuld 'prove qUIte useful. 

7. My colleagues recommend an examination of the possibility of selling 
this concern to a. BritISh Company. I can-

Ad\~.alnlity of oclhng this Department not II-gree with them. I am not aware if 
doubtful. the circumstances, under which the tele
grll-ph lines under this Department were laid at the expense of the Government 
of India., have changed so as to warrant the idea of selhng same or of leasing 
thcm to a British Company. :rhe Standing Finance COmmIttee of the Legisla
ture in India would be the proper party to examine the circumstances and find 
out whether it is advisable or necessary to sell or lease a Department, which is 
remunerative to the Government of ,India. This question further involves 
various ~"Teements with the Persian Government. Until they are completely 
clear and until oCher relevant points are gone into with considerable thorough
ness, I hesitate to agree with my colleagues in their recommendation to sell 
this concern. 

At_mont .nth Comm.too. 
BetrenohmllDt propooall. 

DELllI ; 

The 6t" February 1923. 

regarding 8. I agree with my colleagues regard
ing their proposals for retrenchment. 

PURSHOTAMDASTHAKURDAa 
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IRR1GATION. 

The estimates for expendlture and receipts in 1922-23 compare with the 
revised estimates for 1921-22 and the actual expenditure and receipts in 
1913-14 as follows.-

1913-14, Actuals • 
1921-22, ReVIsed EstImate 
1922-23, Budget EstImp.te 

ExpendIture. 

~. 
14,70,000 
27,11,000 
24,06,000 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
10,14,000 
19,96,000 
20,09,000 

2. The expenditure is subdivided under the main heads shown below :-

-- 1913-14. 19~1-22. 1922-23. 

Rs. Rs. Rs 
W Olklllg expenses • . 4,23,000 12,97,000 13,02,000 
Interest on debt for w bleb capltaJ. . 

accounts ale kept 6,51,000 9,311,000 9,51,000 
Otber revenue expendlture. . 83,000 1,37;000 1,18,000 
ConstructlOn of lrllgatlOn WOl ks 

from levenue • · 3,13,000 3,38,000 35,000 
-----

TOTAL · 14,70,000 27,11,000 24,06,000 

3. Irrigation is a provmcial subJect and the above figures relate solely 
to Irrigation works In a,reas under the jurlSdlction of· the Central Govern
ment. The more lm~tant of these are the lrrlgatiol1 canals situated in the 
North-West Frontier Province, the particulars of which are glven in 
the following table :-

ESTIloU,TEB 110B 1922·28. 

Name of Cane.!. 
Capltal outlay 

I 
. Working to elldof Gro •• reoelpte. 

year. expenses, 

, -

Rs. Rs. tts. 
Upper Swat Cana\ · · 2,19,53,000 9,92,000 7,38,000 
Lower Swat Canal · · 42,91,000 7,93,000 1,~9,OOO 
Kabul Rlvel Canal · · · 12,82,000 I 2,70,000 88,000 
Plloharpur Calljl.~ · · 9,21,000 31,000 71,000 

TOTAL 
I 

20,86,000 10,86,000 
, 

2,84,47,000 

'4.-:The large Increase under the head of working expenses from 
Rs. 4,23,000 in 1913-14 to Rs. 13,02,000 estimated for 1922-23 (vide the table 
1Il paragraph 2) is mainly due to the fact that the Upper Swat Canal was 
only opened for irrigatIon 'in an incomplete state m. 1913-14.. Tlus project 
has faIled as a productive work, the net receipts bemg insuffiCIent to cover the 
interest charges, but it IS said to have had a valuable civilising influence on 

'the tribes of the Upper Swat. The Lower Swat ~d Kabul River Canals are 
both useful and remuneratIve works, but.the results of the Paharpur Canal 
have been disappointing, and the average annual loss on the working of thIs 
callal has been Rs, 27,000 It has now been decided to abandon about 20 

. mJ.les of the lower part of the canal, the control of the- remainder being 
,trallSferred to the dIstrict authorltIes. and it is expected that roa.intenance 
charges will be reduced and the canal WIll pay Its way. We are informed that, 
as the result of the establishment of irrigation on the Upper Swat and the 
transfer of toM l'aharpur Canal, it will shortly be possible to close down one 
out of three irrigation divisions and to effect a reduction of about Re. 40,000 
in establishment charges. 



5. The balance of the outlay under "Working expenses" and under 
.. Other revenue expenditure" is mcurred on minor works in Baluchistan, 
Ajmer and elsewhere. 

6. It is anticipated, that the receipts from IrrIgation in 1923-24 will 
amount to Rs. 21,94,0'0'0', and the expendIture to Rs. 22,28,0'0'0', the deficit 
und~r thIs head being thus reduced to Rs 34,0'0'0'. • 

7. Oapital expend~ture not charged to revenue.-It is anticipated that 
Rs. 1,30',0'0'0 only will be required for 1923-24 compaled with a provision 
of Rs. 2,69,0'0'0' in the budget for 1922-23. 'l'hlS expenditure is required for 
small improvements and extension of existing works and we make no recom-
mendation. -

CONCLUSION. 

A reduction of Rs. 1,78,000 is anticipated in 1923·24 in the expendi. 
ture on irrigation and we recommend that the closing down of one irri· 
gation division be expedited, and a further saling of Rs. 40,000 effected, 
giving a total reduction of Rs. 2,18,000. 



PART IV" 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 
, 

The estImate fOl: 1922-23, mcluding III, supplementary estimate for 
~ 2.76,000, compares w~th t,he'):evised estimat~ for 1921-22 and j;he actual 
expendIture for 1913-14 as follows :~ . ,Rs . 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 1,05,22,000 
1921-22, Revised EstImate 1,90,22,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 1,98,57,000 

2. This expenditure is subdivided under the main heads shown below:-

-- 1913-14. 1921-22. 192~-23. . 
Rs. Ra. Rs. 

GOVERNOlt-GENERAL AND STAFF 10,63,000 12,25,000 12,82,800 
EXECUTIVE COUNOIL 5,50,000 5,40,000 5,33,000 
LEQI~LAT~VE BODIES 1,71,000 7,00,000 8,00,000 
SECRETARIAT 34,05,000 64,52,000 70,31,4UO 
ATTACHED OFFICES 5,04,000 10,51,000 11,34,800 
PAYMENTS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 50,000 44,000 
EXPENDITURE IN MINOR ADMINISTRA- . 

TIONS ~,02,OOO 21,13,000 22,12,000 
lJEDuaT LUMP 'CUT MA.DE BY 

AsSEMBLY ... 5,44,000 
ADD SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT .. 2,76,000 

f---. 
1,21,lh,000 I 65,95,000 1,28,20,000 

EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND A.T 
Rs 15 = £1 39,27,000 68,91,000 70,37,000 

1,05,2!1.,000 1,90,22,000 1'1,98,57,000 
I 

We now deal with the various mam heads under which the account is 
dlvided. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND StAFF. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 10,63,000 
1921-22, Revised EstImate 12,25,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 12,82,000 

'3 In addition to expenditure included in the civil estimates the following 
expenditule in connection with His Excellency the Viceroy's establisliments 
was borne on the military estimates for 1922-23 :-

Rs. 
Band establishments 1,22,000 
Bodyguard • • • •• 2,24,000 
Personal staff (including Military Secretary). 90,000 

tris Excellency the Viceroy has informed us that, in view of the present 
financial situation, he has given instrucj;ions to reduce the estimate for his 
bodyguard by Rs. 40,000 and- for his band by Re. (1.2,000, thus saving 
Rs. 8:1,000, compared with the budget grants for 1922-23. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
• Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditw'e • 5,50 .. 000 
1921-22, ReVised Estimate . 5,40,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 5,33,000 

4. This expenditure includes the salaries of Members of the Executive 
Council and their actual travelling expenses. The Bengal Retrenchment Com
mittee~ of which our colleague Sir Rajendra Nath Mukerjee was Chairman, 
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has suggested that Indian Members of the Bengal Executive Council might 
well receive a third less salary than the European, Members as the latter ha, e 
greater expenses to meet, being away from their homes. 

Out colleague thinks the recommendatlOn of the Bengal Committee 
might be equally applied to the Executive Council of the Governor-General 
and at his requeat we draw attention to the subject. 

Weare informed that, in the case of the reSIdences allotted to the members 
of the Executive Council in SImla, the uniform fixed rent charged is not in all • 
cases 011. an economic basis and that there is a loss also mcul'l'ed in respect of 
houses occupIed by them in Delhi. We understand, that the question of 
revising these rents is under consideration. 

LEGISLATIVE BODIES; 

1913·H, Actual Expenditure 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922·:13, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
1,71,000 
7,00,000 
8,50,000 

5. 'Ihe large increase which has taken. place in expenditure since 1913·14 
is due to the appointment of full-time Presidents, the expansion of the 
Councils, the longer sittings held under the reformed constItutIon, and the 
gra~t of D;lOl'e liberal allowances to members present in Delhi and Sunla. The 
bulk of the increase is inevitable, but we feel that the matter of reduction 
or otherwise in travelling and other allowances is one that should be left to 
the Legislature, whose Members for the most part, it must be borne in mllld, 
are unpaid. 

SECRETARIAT. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22. ' Revised EstImate 
1922-23, Budget EstImate 

Rs. 
34,05,000 

• 64,52,000 
70,31,000 

• 6. This expenditure is sub-divided among the various depaliments as 
follows :-

ForeIgn and PolitlCa.1 
Home .• 
Legudntlve • 
Education and IIeaJth 
Finance (Ordmary) • 
Finance (MIlitary) • 
Revenue and Agnculture 
Commerce • • 
industrIes 
Army • 
Pubho Works 

: } 

1918-14. 

Rs 
7,16,900 
3,24,400 
2,27,100 
2,13,900 
4,10,200 
1,66,900 I 
2,44,800 

3,46,100 

3,84,600 
3,21,100 

34,05,000 I 
I 

I921-2~. 

Rs. 
10,40,500 

6,61,-1.00 
6,:>6,200 
4,36,200 
6,74,600 
6,05,800 
3,31,900 

{ 
4,98,600 
5,10,000 
6,19,900 

- 4,17,000 

19~2-23 

Rs. 
10,42,~OO 
6,41,800 
8,07,900 
4,70,700 
6,91,200 
6,44,100 . 
4,3:;,800 
4,89,300 
5,90,400 
7,3~,600 
4,82,700 

64,52,000 i 70,31,400 

A:tl endeavour was made to meet the lump cut of Rs. 5,44,000 made by the 
Legislative Assembly under the head of " General Administration" by savkgs 
in the individual Secretariat departments and the attached offices, and these 
departments and offices in consequence 'have reduced their estimated expendi
ture for the current year to abo\\t Rs. 4,Sl,{)()() below their original budget 
demand as set out above and in the subseqnent table for attached offices. 
'I'he nature of the reductions etTected will be referred to under the head of the 
department concerned. A supplementary grant of Rs. 2,76,000 was however 
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necessary as the reductions made were less than the 'cut required; and moreover.1 

addltional staff was necessary for preliminary work done in India for· the. 
Retrenchment Committee and some expendtture Was reqUIred for :pubhcity 
propaganda work undertaken in .the provinces on behalf of. the Oantral 
Government. : I' " 

7 Attention has been drawn both in the Legislature and the press to the 
fact-that the allocation of business among departments has not been modified 
·to meet the altered relatIOns between . the Central Government, and. ,the., 
Provinces as a result ~f the Reforms and that in many cases the. Secretariat 
of the Central Government is being mamtained at its pre-reform standard I 
and, in the case of some departments, augmented. Education,' medical. 
administration,' agriculture, veterinary services and industries are' now 
transferred subJects under the Devolution Rules, and in consequence, the 
occasions for the exercise by the Central Government of lts powers of superin
tendence, direction and control in respect of Suchsllbjects, except in so far as they 
affect the minor admmistrations, thatts to say the administratIOns which stl.ll 
remain directly under the control of the Central Government, have now been 
greatly reduced Weare chiefly concerned WIth the matter from the point of view 
of the economies which could be effected by a re.grouping of the departments 
and a redistribution of work consistently WIth the principles underlying the 
Reforms scheme and we &hall revert to this question shortly, after we have 
considered the expendtture of the individual departments as at present consti
tuted We shall first, however, lefer bliefly to a few general' matters w4icb, 
affect all departments. . , 

S. The question of pay of establishments generally inclUding those of' the· 
superior staff is dealt with 1!lnder Pay and Allowances. As regards the superior 
clerical establishment, we think that the pay, though liberal, 18 not eXQessiv&· 
in view of the responsible character of the work done and the qua.lificatiqns 
required. We a.re mformed, however, 'that the lower division clerks doing 
work of a routine character can attain a maximum pay of Rs. 250 per mensem, 
a very high rate compared with that prevailing in Provincial Secretariats; fot41 
example in the Punjab the correspoilding maximum is Rs. 150 a month. We 
recommend that for future recruits the rates should be substantially reduced, 
and that where present incumbents are not qualified for more responsible work 
their promotion .should be stopped at the existing efficiency bar. 

9. We understand that considerable reductions have been made by the I 
various departments during the current year in their expenditure on con
tingencies, supplies, traveH.mg allowances, tel~rams, etc., m order to meet 
the lump cut made by the Assembly. It would appeal', therefore, that there was 
considerable scope for economy in this direction and we recommend that this 
class of expenditure should be carefully scrubnised with a view to its further 
reduction. Thus, we understand that there are at present some 1,200 peonl!l 
in the Government of India Secr'etariat and attached offices, a number' based 
on a liberal scale fixed when the cost of peons was much lower and'when 
telephonic and other communica~~ons were very limited. It'is ullderstood that 
a reduction of 25 per cent. in numbers has been suggested which would save 
Rs. 75,000 without SE)rious inconvenience, and we.recommend that this reduc
tion should be given effect to and also that the present clothing scale should 
be examined. We have, in dealing with indtvidual departments, taken into 
account economies of ~he kip.d \'eferred to in this and the two follpwing 
paragraphs. , 

10. The cost ?f the teiJ.egrams despatched by the departments during 
~921-22 was approximately Rs. 3,33,000, the heaviest expenditure heing 
mcurl'ed by the Foreign and PQlitical Department (Rs. 1,35,000), the, Army: 
Dep,artment (R~. 60,000), and the Home Depart~ent,.(Rs" 64,000). -rart of, 
the mcrease WhICh has taken piace,since 1913-141s due to increased rates, but 
we are of the opinion that a large curtailmellt in the number and length of 
telegrams Qould be effected, without any loss of efficiency. We, recom~e;I)d 
that the provision for 1923-24 shOUld be materially redl,lced. , . I " 

11. Weare informed that the present annullli cost of the Delhi-Simla 
move is approximately Rs~3,87,000, apart from incidental cost on account of 
ltaisiua conveyance charges, house rent and separation allowance. 'Ve thillk 
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a substantial }eduction should be effected by restrkting the number of officers 
811d the amount of establIshment and records moved down from Simla 

We now deal individually with the expendIture of J;he- existmg depart. 
ments. . 

12. Foreign and Polttical IJepartment-
Rs. 

1913-14, Actll.a\ Expenditure 7,16,9'00 
1921-22, 'Revised EstImate 10,40,500 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . ' 10,42,900 

This department has proposed savings of about Rs 47,000 for 1923-24. 
The clerical estabhshment has increased from 102 Defore the war to 123 at the 

,present time. We have ascertained that the ratio of clerks to receipts a~ 
Issues is high and we consider that esta,blishment should be reduced to pre-war 
numbels, saving a further Rs. 50,000 lhe expendIture in the curICnt year's 
budget for contingencies, Rs. 1,64,000, includes Rs 1,0(1,000 for postaO'e and 
telegrams ~'hICh we conSIder excessive; we think' the total expe.ndit;re on 
coutlDgcnCles for 1928-24 should be reduced by about one-tlurd, 01', say 
Rs. 50,000 'i'he total reduction wIDch we recommend together vnth the 
saying proposed by the department is therefore Rs. 1,47,000. 

13. Home Department- . 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditme 3,2,1,,400 
1921-22, Revised EstImate 6,61,400 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 6,41,800 

Savmgs of about Rs. 42,000 will be effected by reductIOns proposed by 
the department. Though no large further savings can be secured, owing to the 
increase of \I ork as the result of the Reforms, economies saving about 
Rs. 25,000 can we thmk be made by reducing the number of peons wd the 
expenditure on contingencies, travelhn!.\ allowwces, etc. 

The afPolDtment o~ InspJ!ctor of Offiee Procedure, costing Rs. 30,000, 
was createl on the recommendation uf the Llewellyn SmIth Committee to 
re-Olganisc office procedure in the Secretariat WIth a VIew to greater efficiency 
and economy We understand that ,very httle hns so far been done in this 
direction, the officcr having been diverted to miscellaneous dutIes. We have 
had efldcnce that the present procedure is in many ways defective and that 
both economy and expedition could be ~ecUled by more busmesslIke methods 
of disposal of receipts and in other ways We consider, however, that this 
matter'should be taken up by the heads of the departments concerned in 
giving effect to Ollr present recommendations, and that slibsequently, after a 
reasonable pcriod, an officer of the Finance Department should be deputed to 
examine the arrangements in force and the possibilities of effecting further 

\ economics in staff and other office expenditure. If this course is adopted the 
continuance of the appointment of Inspector of Office Procedure under 
the llome Dl'partmcnt willl)e'Unnecessary. Its abolition will secure a saving 

,..of. Rs. 30,000, and we recommend that the budget for 19:!3-24 should be fixed 
,at !1s. 5,15,000, saving Rs. 97,000, includlllg Rs. 42,000 proposed by the depart
ment .. 

14. LI'gislat1ve IJepllrtlnel~t-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Eshmate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Thc establishment of this department 
follows :-

I 

1-
A.hrItDu;tmbve staff i ., 
ClerICal ·1 
S~nants I 

T,)'UL .j 

has increased 

1918-U~ 

3 
82 
62 

97 

Rs. 
2,27,100 
6,56,000 
8,07,900 
since 1913-I,!, as 

1922-23. 

10 
.93 
100 

20.1 

IL 
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The department attributes to increased work connected with the Reformed 
CouncIls no less thaneRs. 3,67,000 of the increase in cost which has taken place. 
We consider, however, that the present staff, especIally the superior staff, is 
excessive, comprismg as it does one Secretary, two Joint Secretaries, two Deputy 
Secretaries, two Officers on SpcCIal Duty, one SolIcitor and two Assistant 
Solicitors. We recommend that a Deputy SeCI'etary should be dispensed wIth, 
saviuO'Rs. 24,000'. The Peace Treaty Branch and Local Clearing Office 
are te~porary organisations arising out of the war, and, though the duties 
attl!;ching to them are likely to contlIlue for some time, we consider that they 
should be amalgamated and oue 9£ the .two officNs dIspensed WIth,' sa'dug 
approximately Rs. 20,000. As for the Solicitors' branch, we understand- that 
a vacancy is lIkely to OCCU)) withlIl a year; occasion should tMn be taken to 
red.uce the appointments to two, saving Rs. 15,000. Allowing for the aboli
tion of these appomtments, for a saving of Rs. 41,000 already effected by the 
department to meet the lump cut made by the Assembly, and'l'dr general 
reductions in .peons, temporary establishment and other contingencies, we' 
recommend that the budget for 1923-24 be -fixed at Rs. 7,00,000, saving about' 
Rs. 1,08,000. 

15. JJepartment qf EduIJation and Health-

191:1.14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget EstImate 

.' 
Rs. 

2,73,900 
4,36,200 
4-,70,700 

In view or the essential m.odlfieati~n Qf the position 'of the Central Govern
ment Im-a-ms the Provinces under the Reforms Scheme in respect of edu(,,fl,tion' 
and medIcal administrahon, which are now transferred subJects over whIch the 
Government of India exercise a very limIted control, wc- do not consider that 
th~le IS any Justification for the retention of the Educational CommISSIoner, the 
Burea:u of Education, 01' the Cen11'al AdVIsory Board, costmg about Rs. 1,00,000 
01', mdeed, for the continuance of the depal'tD;1ellt as a separate entity. Weare 
infolmed that,savings of Rs. 17,000 have been effected in the current year by the 
abbntion of the Cur~tor of the Bureau of EducatIon and other minor- economies, 
but ,we feel that the department is o'Verstaifed for the dutiell whlCh' It has 'to' 
pel form. We deal further w~th the matter in considering the larger economies 
to be obtained by re-grouping depaItments. 

l6. F~nan(Je ])ep,artment (Ordvnary Bl'anah)-
Its. 

1913-H, Actual Expenditure 4,10,:200 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 6,74,500 
1922-23, Budget JjJstimate 6,91,200 

This depal'tment has already effected l:educ~ionf of Rs. 35,000 to meet 
the cut made by the Legislative Assembly alid of Rs. 57,600 by the aoohtion of 
a pos,t of Joint Secretary, by the amalgamation of two branches and by other 
economIes, or, m all Rs. 92,600. Allowing for fUlther reductions in the 
number- of peons w hleh it may be possible to' make, and in the cost of 
telegrams, etc, we recommend that the budget for 1923-2,1, should be fix.ed 

. at Rs. 5,90,QOO, a saving, including what the department has already effeoted" 
of Rs. 1,01\200 compared with the orighial demand for 1922-23. 

17. lJ~nan(Je lJepartment I:H~lita7'Y lJinalzce Bran.ch)-
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure i,55,900 
1921-2~, Revised Estimate 6,05,800 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 6,44,100 

This department has been greatly e~panded since 1913-14 WIth the 
olJ-jeot of securIng 'effective check over expendlture throughout the intricate 
organisation. of the Army in India. , Wlth a contraction of the actfvities of the 
various administrative services of the Army it should be possible to effcct a 
matenal reduction in these Headquarter charges. The Pinancial Adviser has 
~llrrcndel'('d TIs, 1),1.,000 to lllel't the lump Cltt made by the Assembly, but wo 
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oonsid.er that further reductions in clencal and menial-st~ff and in contingEJI 
cies, etc., should be made. Ultimately a much 'larger reduction should t 
possible and, while we recognise that a conRld~able amount of temporal' 
work may result if our recommendations in respect of army admmistratIO 
are given effect to, the question of further economi~s should be kept steadily I 
view. In these circumstances we recommena that the budget for ~923·2 

• should not exceed Rs. 5,75,000, a saving of Rs. 69,000 on the original dema~ 
for 1922-23. 

18. :Revenue and Agriculture lJepartment- \ . 

Rs. 
]913-14, Actual Expenditure" (2,44,800 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate 3,41,900 
1922-23, Budget EstllD,ate 4;35,800 / 

, ,'The department h~s effected a reduction of Rs. 24,000 in its ongina 
demand for 1922-23, but in view of the modlfied relations between the GoVel'l1 
ment of India lind the Local Governments under the Reforms Scheme. 1I 

respcct of land ll3lVenue. agriculture, civlI veterinary and forests with whICh thl! 
d~partment deals, we consider that there is no jus,tlfication for its retentIOn a! 
a separate department. We deal with tills question later in paraglap4s 22-2·j, 

19. Ool'nme1'ce and Industries lJepartments--

.- Commerce Indu.td •• ToW Depattment Depaltment. 

. 
Rs. Rs. Rs 

1913-14, Actual Expenruture. 3,46,100 3,46,100 
1921-22, ReVised Estimate ~ 4,98,600 5,10,000 10,08,000 
1922-23, :Uudget Estimate 4,89,300 5,90,400 l(j,79,700 -

, 'In 1I113-14 Commerce and Industries formed a single department. The 
subjeots dealt with included- posts and telegraphs and external emigration 
whioh have since been transferred to the Pubho WOlks and the Revenue and 
Agrioulture Dopartments l·espectively. In 1917 to meet war requlrements, 
the Munitions Board was oreated, which, when the war came to an end, was 
converted into ihe Board of Industrics aud Munitions. ID 1921, no :Mullltilms 
Board being l'equired, the Boarc;i of Industries and Munitions was converted 
into a separate Department of Industries. It is do~btful whether at that. time 
sufficient 'regard was had to the fact that, und",r the Reforms Sclleme, the 
development of industl'fes had been classlfied as it provincial transferred subject, 
save in cases whcre such development by central autho,l'lty ill declared, by order 
or the Governor Gcneral in Councll made after, consultation With tqe ,Local 
Governments concerned, to be expedient in t:be public lllterest. We under
stand that no such declaration has ever been made in respect of any industry. 
The following table shows the inCl'ease in the admlllistrative and cleucal staff 
{including temporary staff) since 1913-14 which has resulted from the separa
tion of the,departments :-

lai:ll~BIL ~ 1st A!BlL 19<2. , .... 
Corum"",e and Comme"", Industn .. I 'roW Industry. 

Administmtive staff 4- 4-

7! I 11 
Clulleal staff . . 65 70 144 

-
The more,lIDportant hbjects now dealt wlth by the Commerce Depart

ment are foreign trade, Merchant Shipping Act, ports ~d harbours, customs, 
etc. There is lIttle prospect of diminution of work except by delegation, and "e 
bclieve t.hat, in present conditioDs, great advantages eouM be secured by 
freeing the Sccretariat proper from the functions of detailed adminis
trativQ control exercised by It in the past. In the United Kingdom and the 

1 :a2 
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'United States, Customs are administered by th~Tl'easUl'y, and the Tariff in the 
former country by the Board of Trade and In the latter by the 'rarrll' Commis
sioner and the Depaliment oICommel'ce.·, We consider that a sim)lar arrange
ment should be adopted In India and we lecommend that the scope of the 
present Board of Inland Revenue under the Fmance Depal'tment be enlarged 
to include Customs, Salt,. Opium and also ExcifiC and _Stamps so far' as th~ 
Cebtl'al Government is concerned with these subJects. Taritt$ would be 
administered by the Department responslble for Commerce as at present. This 
proposa.l should make It possible to ellminate a large amount of work in the 
Secretariat, and, though the sa.ving effected in the SeCletaliat budget mlght be 
less than the cost of the new appointment, the balance will he mOle than 
covered by economies in other dilectlOns. For example, the fact that the 

_ Hoard will be the appellate authority for all custo,ms matters should make it 
feas%le to abolish the post of the Commlsifioner Qj. Customs at Bombay costing 
}(s. 47,000 annually andalso obviate claims which are now bemg put forward 
by other LocJll Governments for work done by their Boards of Revenue or 
Secretariat. 

The so-called Industries Department at present administers Geology, 
Mines, Salt, the Explosin's and Petroleum Acts, StationelY and Pllntmg, 
Patents and-:Oesigns, Factory and Labour legislation, Steam bOIlers, Stores and 
other minor matters, and any industlies wmch the Govemor Genela! in 
Council may order It to deal WIth. As mentioned in palagraph 19, no 
8uch- order has yet been passed. We consider that the work done by the 
Industrial Intelligence Section and the Labour B1:ll'eau could be discontinued 
without serIOUS inconvenience. It is represented that a certain nmount of 
labour an'd otber legislation is pending in the immeilia~e_ futUle, but this 
could, in OUI' opinion, be more ap~lOpriately arranged for by placmg an 
officer temporarily on special duty than oy making permanent additIons to the 
e~tablishment. . 

We revert later to the futUre organisati~n and cost of these departments, 
blltit may be noted that ~he Commerce Department made a leduction of 
Rfo 15,000 and the Industries Department of Its. 25,000 in the origmal demands 
for 1922-23 to meet 'the cut made by the Assembly. 

2Q. At-m!1I JJel'o,t-tment-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estunate 
1922-211, Budget EstImate 

Rs. 
3,84,600 
6,19,900 
7,34,600 

Th~ establishment entertained by the Army Depaltment has expanded 
as shewn in the following IlPmparative figures for adminisllrative and clcucal 
staff .-

Pel'xnanent 
Tempola.1'Y 

htApl'l11914 
_ 64 

10 

74-

1st April 1922. 

62 
52 

114 

We are"informed that the present streugth of the departmeut is only eight 
less than it was during the ehmax: of the war. Expansion dur4ig the war 
was no dou~t inevitable, but we consider that with a return to normal condl
tions-an early leductlOn of.6/ltablishments to pre.war level -should be effected. 
ThlB may not be immediately posslbl!) in view of the tempol'ary work which 
will probably result If our recommendations ill. respect of Army admmis
tration are gIVen eIDlct to, but we recommend that the establIshments be 
thereafteE reviewed WIth the, object of. very lal'gely reducing the annual 
cost of the department. '.rile department. has already effected economles 
of Rs. 40,000, but we think that further reductions should .be possible, e g., 
in tho marine, establish~eri.t and army hst sections, as also in the cost of. peons 
"nd telae-rams, the proviSlon for postage and telegrams being Rs. 50,000, and 
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that the total budget for i923-24 should not exceed Rs. 6,50,000, saving 
Rs. 84,000 including Rs 40,OO~ already surrendered by the department . .-

21. Public Works JJepartment- _ 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
3,21,100. 
4,17,100 
4,82,700 

Public Works in the Major ProVinces i~ a provincial trans~erred subject, 
while irrigation, with which this department also deals, is a provincial reserved 
~ubject in regard to which the pow~rs of the ProvInces have been largely 
Increased. We do not consider that a separate department of the GQvernment 
of India is, in the circumstances, required to deal WIth such questIOns as 
concern that Government We understand that a large amount of the work 
at present transacted by the department consists of "estate" work in con
nection with the properties of the Government of IndIa in DelJ:ll and Simla, 
the allotment of houses, etc., whICh _ll-ould more appropriately be dealt with by 
local administrative officers than by a department of the Secretariat. A branch 
of the department deals with Posts and Telegraphs administration, which. we 
propose should be placed under the Communications Department. _ 

22. Proposals for re-allocatw,:vf business am01lg Departments-

For -the reasons already given we consider that the pr.esent number of 
departments is excessive and that substantial economies wlll be secured by a 
redistrlbutioa of work. The Aeworth Committee recommended that thE're 
should be a Meml)ef of Council in char~e of Communi('ations whose pOltfolio 
should comprise Railways, Ports aud Inland Navigation,' Road Transport, so 
far as it is under the control of the Government of India, and Posts and Tele
graphR. Weare informed that no conclusion has so far been reached on this 
proposal, which will requirl' some sl~t modification in detail, as nndel the 
Reforms Scheme roads are a provll,).CJa\. reserved subject A~~uming, however, 
that the prinCiple -is adoptetl and that the Railways and Posts and Telegraphs 
are put under one Member of Cou~il, we .recommend that the remaining 

.Comme.... subjects now dealt WIth by five of the 
Induat"... existing departments,· should be coneen-
Revenlle and Agncultnl'e trated in two de'partments In maKing 
EducatIon and llealth thiS recommendatIOn, we have taken into 
Pubhc Work.. consideration the transfer of the important 

heads of Customs, Salt, etc., to the control of the Board of Revenue under the 
Finance Department. If this arrangement is adopted, we suggest that the 
distribution cf subjects among the .reconstituted departments should be as 
follows :-

Comme .... Department 

Shipping and connected 
subjects. 

Trade and commerce in-
cludmg IarIft's and 
merchandise marks. 

Impo\t and export regula-
taons 

SlatIotics 
Labour legislation 
Inter-provlDclIlJ. migra-

tIon 
Factories Act. 

, Inwrnatiouallabour orga
nisatJon. 

l'etroleum and Explosives 
Acts. . 

Commurucab.onl 
Department. 

Railways 
Posts and Telegraphs. 

General Department. 

Land Revenne. 
CIvil V etecinary. 
Agricultme. 
Forests 
Central Institutes of 

Research in the above 
snbJects. 

BolanIcal Survey. 
~amiDe. . 
Control of fao<L.-tulfs. 
PublIc Works
Irrigation. 
ExtemaJ. emigratIon. 
Survey of In<ha. 
!If edJcal Services and 

Pubhc HolQlth 



Corr.meroo Department. 

1'lLtents, desIgns ILnd copy
I right 

Legislation in relatIon to 
'slielLlIl. boue1l1' ILnd eleo
tnClty. 

Life Assnrance. 
ActUll!l.lal work 
~tores 
Geology and Minel-als 
'Prmtmg'1Lnd Stationery. 
C,V,l A Vl!lotlOn, and 

;posSlbly, ~eteorology 
nevelbpment of indu's
, tfle~ so flLr as declared 

centJ...J. 

Communlcatlons 
DeplU1ment 

'. 

Zbology 
Educat>on. 
L,b'lLries and He~ords. 

f-censtls. 
Archmology 
Mv:seums • 
Local Self-Go'\1el'nm'ent 
EcclesIastical matters. 

,2S. Railways and Posts and Teledraphs would, under Oltr proposal, £01111 
separate departments under oUe'Member of Council. We conslder,that the 
detailed exammatlOn py, the SecretarIat of the ,proposals made by the Director
Generalof Posts and Teleg~'aphs can be ehmmated as at pre~ent_is the case 
with the Rallwa;ys, 'and that the 'Head~' of the two departments should be 
empowered to subinit direct to \ the; Member of Council mattels requirmg the 
orders b£'the G'overnhien1: of IndIa, and to"issuli orders on bllhalf of Govern
ment on propel' s'!\.Ilcti.on being bbtained, 'the present regulations being amended, 
as may be necessary for the purpose. In vlew of the fact that the functIOns 
of the Member in' charge wbuld be limited td two depaltments only, he would 
be able to represent both the 4epartments In the Assembly and thus ,leave the 
heads of the departments more freedom for ,the performance of their lc,,01timate 
adm1nistFata+e' duties which we'collsider extremely desirable. 
_ I 24. It our proposal~ aTe adopted we consider that it should he possible to 

limit the cost of each of the two reconstituted departments' to hot mote than 
Rs. ,6 or 6t 'lakns 'a_year. "Q"nd'er'this arrangement the total cost of the Serre
tariat woula compare as follow,s with the provision made in 'the 'curJ'l'nt. year 
(assuming 101' the pill:pose of siniplifying calculations that tHe' w'hole of-the lump 
cut and supp1emElntal't gran't' related 1;0 the Secretariat) :-

fExisting -
D.parh~.nto. 

\ 

Foreign and Political 
Home , 
LegIsIaJa'\1e. . 

• FlIlance (Oldlllary) 
FlIlance lMlhtary) 
Army . 
Education and ir ea.\th . 
Revenue and 'Agl'lcu\tnre 
Commerce, 
Industl'les • 
PubheWorks 

Oli!!,d.l Estimat .. 
for 192a·23, 

Rs ' R.. 
10,42,900 

6,41,800 
, 8'01900 -
, 6:~1l:2UO 

6,44,100 

Suggested 
Depa, hmentB. 

• 7,34,60P ., 
· 4,70?001 -, Cbmmelce 

4,35,800 
4,89,~01) r24,68,900 ' General 

• o,90,400J 
' 4,82,700 

PIOpOS.a Expenditwo 
In 19&3,24. 

'Rs. Rs. 
8;95,000 
5,45,0(10 
7,00,noo 
0,90,000 
5,76,000 
6,50,000 

j18,00,OOo 

62,65,000 

Total original es1am~te for 1922-23 
])educt lump cut m~Cle by the' Assembly 

70,31,400i Expansion of Board of 
'1;,44,000' Hevenue and staff 1,00,000 

Add supplementary grant 

'l'OTAL 

64,87-,400 TOT ~L 
'2,n,OOO Proposed savwg 

67,63,400 

53."h6,000 
14,08,400 

, 67,63,400 

Even atlowing' for the proposed expansion of the Board of .Revenue 
there will be, under our proposals, an .annual saving of Rs. H.O~.400, 

• 
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Dnd we believe, that, by a redistribution of ,subjects On the lines, whi.ch WI! 
ha ge indIcated, this can be readlly secured. 

A~A.<;RE~ ofl1ICE~, 

19] 3.14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22; Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Bpdget Estimate 

Rs. 
5,04,000 

." 10,51,000 
1~,34 .. S31)0 

:!5. ,This expenditure is sub-divided as follows :-' 
~ 

--

Staff Selection Boald 
Infolmation Bureau 
Centtal IntellIrnce Dep.l'tm~t 
.Keeper ofthe ecords. • 
TranslatlOn..Department • . 
Inspectol-General, Il1igatio~ • 

TOTAL 

( , 

26 Staff Selection Board- / 

1918 .. 14. , ~ 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

-

I 19I8-\4. 1991·22. 

Rs Rs . N.Z 22,000 
N.Z 89,000 

. :.. 3,67,000 7,01),300 
: . 73800 96,400 

8,'i00 8,000, 
54,700 80,300 

------
5,01,000 10.~l,OOO 

r'" _ " , 

1922·23; 

Rs 
22,800 

1,02,300 
8,08,000, 
1,15,2QO 

8,100 
78,400 

-----
11,34,800 

Rs. 
Nil. 

22.000 
22,800 , 

, 

'rho gl'OSS cost of the Board' in the current year is now estimated at 
Rs. 27,000, and receipts from exammation fees at Rs.16,730. Next year 
thoro IS unlikely to be any examination, but it is pl'oposed to provide Rs. 9,500 
in the budget to nleet pOSSible requhements, s<tving Its. 13,300. It IS probably 
desirable that thor') should ba au institution !If, this sort to, r~cruit for the 
ScclCtal'lat, but when the Board again fully functions an endeavour should 
be made to render it entirely self-supporting. . 

27. Oentral Bureau qf IliformatzoTJ, 

1913-14. • • 
1921-22, Revised "Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

Rs. 
Nd. 
89,00P--

1~02,300 

Since the Inulget wa<l pa'lSed, extra. allotments aggregating Rs.'78,000 aver 
tho budoO'Ct estimates of 1922-23, have beeQ. made. Ti}.!3 Bu~au has only been 
sanctionell ou a teml)Ol'8.l'j footing a.nd we ma,ke lW recoJ;ll.menda:tion. 

28. OetUral IrltelligelWtJ BllrealJ-

1913-H, Actual E'xpen,diture 
1921-22, ltevised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • . 

" 

R ... 
• 3,67,000 
• 7,55,300 
• 8,08,000 

The cost of the main Bureau in the t;nrrent year was estimated at 
Rs. 6,Chl,OOO. fteductions of Rs. 1,20,000 have already been given effect to and 
fUl'tlwr savings will be made next year, resulting in a total saving of 
RI!o 1,58,000. The Fin~er Print Bureau costing Rs. 84,000 and the Questioned 
l)ocuml'nts Section costillg Us. 59,000 are, we understand, 'maintained largely 
iu the intcre:;ts of ;he PrQvinces. We are informed that most of the Local 
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Governments are not willing to contribute towards the cost of these branches 
and we think that if arrangements cannot be made to recover the full cost of 
their services they should be abolished, saving a rnrther Rs 1,43,000, or 
Rs. 3,01,o0(} in all. I' 

, 29. Keeper _of the Records of tlie Government of India-

1913-14, ActuallExpenditure 
1921-22, Revised EstImate 
192~-23, Budget ·Es.tlmate . 

Its. 
73,800 

.• 96,400 
• 1,15,200 

A small reduction has been made in the staff, saving Rs. 2,000 ; we do not 
recommend further reductions for the present, as it IS proposed to employ the 
~tafl' for the elImination of useless records, which vvilr have the advantage of 
setting free va.luable accommodation in Calgutta The llltentlOn is to move 
the l'emaiuing""lecords to DeIhL when accommodation can be provIded there, 
and a considerable further reduction in eXllenditul'e should then be possIble. 
In the meantIme steps 8houl9- fie taken to see that the work of elImInation 18 

speeded up so that"the staff may be reduc!;l,d and the accommodation freed as 
soon as possible. , 

30 Inspector-Gellerril. of Irriqation-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, ,Budget Estimate 

, . Rs 
54,700= 
80,300 
78,400 

'Ve unde;stand that a savmg o~ Rs. 29,000 haS arready been effected 
mainly by' the abolition of the appointment of Assistant Inspector-General. 
We do not ;thinl{, howe~er, that thc contiuuance of a full·time appointment of 
Inspectol'-GeIJlllal is justified now that IrrigatlOn is a provincial subject, over 
whlCh the Local Governments exercise large powers. It is always open to the 
Governmeut of IndIa, when they reqUIre adVIce on an 1m pOI tant irrigation 
project, mther to place au office! temporarIly 011 special duty 01' to appoint a 
committee, obtaming $e ne,cessary officers on loan from the Provincial Govern
ments We recommend, therefor~ that the appointment should be abolished, 
making the total savmg Rs. 78,400. " . , 
PAYMENTS TO LOCA.;L GOVERNMENTS FOR COST OF WORK DONE IN THEIR 

SECRETARIATS. 

J 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
-1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Bombay Madras • 
• Rs. '. - Rs. 
Nik Nil. 

20,000 30,000 
14,000 30,000 

, 
31. -The payments to the Bombay Government are in respect of passport 

aclministration and are more than counterbalanced by l'eceipts. -
The :Madras payments represent }:emuneiation for duties in respect of cen

tral subjects performed by the Madras Secretariat. We understand that some 
reducti~n. may be effected next year owing to the appointment of a ,fun·time 
ComunsslOner of Income Tax. Sevelal claims by Local Governments for sub
stantial sums have been brought to our notice, and if these are pressed, 
it will lie advisable for the' Central Government to consider wh('th£'r more 
economical arrangements cannot be made for carrying out such dut,ies by some 
agency of its own. ' _ 

MINOR ADMINISTRA.TIONS. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVised Estimate 
1922!'23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
• 9,02,000 
· 21,13,000 
• 22,12,000 



-
~ -- 1918-14. 1921-22. 1922-23. 

Rs. Ra. R •• 
North-West Frontler Province 5,93,000 17,27,000 17,38,000 
Delhi 1,85,000 2,6,1,000 3,16,000 
Coorg . 51,UOO* .., 
Ajmer·Mel-wa,ra. 70,000 1,17,000 1,49,000 
Central Inwa 3,000 8,000 9,000 

------
TOfu 9,02,000 21,13,000 22,12,000 

.R •. M,noo .hown as_1Dst COOlg 1D 1913·l4o,,,pl'e.ent. e'pendttUle now c!as81fied under another heade. 

. North- West Frontier Province. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-2:1, RevIsed Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estunate 

/. 

Re. 
5,93,000 

17,27,000 
17,38,000 

-

33. There has been a re-classification of expenditure since 1913-14 and the 
above figures are therefore not strictly comparable. So far as we can ascer
tain. the approximate expenditure in 191:f.14 corresponding to the figures shown 
for later years was Rs. 10,53,000. The estimate for 1922-23 represents the 
net amount after deduction of Rs 2 lakhs as a port.ion of the lump cut made 
by the Legislative .Assembly in the estImates of this Administration. We 
understand that the local Retrenchment Committee appointed to examine. the 
expenditure of the North-West Frontier Province has recommended a reduc
tron of Rs. 2 lakhs including minor reductions already effected. ,We recom
mend that the budget for 1923-24 should not exceed the reduced estimate of 
the current year, namely, Rs. 17,38,000. 

belhi. 

1913-14, .Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revistld Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Ra. 
• 1,85,000 
• 2,61,000 
• 3,16,090 

34. We understand that a reduction of Rs. 2,000 has been effected under 
travel1in~ allowances and contingencies for the Chief Commissioner's establish
ment and of Rs l!,j"OOO under dis~rict charges. We consider that the munici
pality should be required to pay entirel~ for the cost of their own Secretary, 
saving Rs. 6,000, a total reduction on the 1922-23 estimates of Rs. 32,000. The 
administration is relatively e:s:pensive for so small an area, but the constitutional 
position appears to require the retention of both the Chief Commissioner and the 
Deputy Commissioner. 

Aimer·Yerwara. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual E:s:penditure • 70,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 1,17 ,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 1,49,000 

35. It is proposed to effect economies of Rs.8,500.. We recommend 
th&t the budget for 1923-24 should not exceed Rs. 1,40,000, saving -Rs. 9,000. 

Cetlt,.al I "dia. 
Rs. 

1913-14~ Actual Expenditure • 3,000 
1921·22, Revised Esti!Jlate 8,000 
1922-23, Budget Esp-mate 9,000 

S6. This expenditure is mainly incurred on the administration of the 
!Ianpur Pargana; this yields & revenue of Rs. 26,000 and nn reduMaon appt'alS 
to be feasible. '. 
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EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND. 

1:913-14, Actual Expenditm-c 
1921-22, .Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Bu~get EstlIDate 

37. This expenditure ll\ay be sub-divided as follows :-

-- , 11l1:H4. I 1921·22. 
I 

" 
, 

.£ £ 
INOlA Oll1'10E (NET'EXPENDITUltE) • 193,900 150,900 
HIGH COMMISSIONER (~ET EXPENDI- ].hl 11l9,000 

TUllE) 
MANAGEMENT OF nEBT 61,100 71,200 
LEAVE ALLOW!NOES, ETC. (INCURRED 6,800 38,300 

IN RESl'ECT 011 INDIAN ESTABLHH'-
JdENT UNDER READ GENERAL 
AnMINlS'I'IlATION) • 

TOll'AL 261,800 459,400 

;£ 
261,800 
459,400 
469,100 

1922-23. 

£ 
151,300 
169,900 

109,000 
38,900 

----
469,100 

Tlie above figures repl'esent '(let expenditure of the IndIa Office and, 
High" Comirlls~loner under "Geneml Administration' only. The ,following 
taple summarises the gl'088 expenditm-e pf the two offices under the V\Lrious 
account heads :-

( , Indla, Office, HIgh Total, 
Commlsslonel" 

II I 

, 
.£ £ £ 

11l13-14, Actual Expenditure 206,836 N.t 206,836 
1921-21, ReVIsed Estimate • 365,800 279,000 644,800 
1922-23, Budget EstImate 28(J,400 272,1100 533,300 

-
It will 'be seen. that the appointment of HIgh CommIssioner has very 

materially increased the cost of the Home Administration. It will be 
convenient, 'at this point, to refer briefly to the questIons of policy which have 
giv,en rise to the present divisIOn,of work and which determine the lnclidence 
of cost lI:S between the IndIan reven,ues.and the British Exchequer. , 

38, The appointment of a High Commissioner for India was cleated ,in 
19~()"'21 ,under the provisIOns of section 29-A of the Government of India Act. I 

The J oin,t Select Committee in their report ,on the Government of India Bill, 
wh\3I\ this was before Pru:liament, .observed ,that the clause providing for tIllS 
appointInent " earned out the recommendation of Lord Crewe's Committee to 
appoint a High Commissioner for India to be paid out of Indian revenues, who 
will perform for India functions of agency, as ,distinguished from political 
functions, analogous to those now performed in the offices of the High Com-
missioners 0' the Dominions ". , 

On the/1st October 1920 all duties undertake1,l in the India. Office connect· 
ed with the I Store ;Depaltment and the Indian Students' Department and 
certain minor matters were transferred to the High Commissioner, and 
flllfher transfel'S of work wele made on the 1st April 1921 and 1st April 
1922. ' , , , " 

39. Concurrently with the provision for the appointment of a High Com· 
missioner, the Government of India Act as revised provided that" the salary 
of the Secreta~ of State shall bc llaid out of moneys provided by Parliament, 
and the salarIes of his under·secretaries and any other,expenscs of his Depart. 
ment may be pllld out of the revenues of Indut, or'out of moneys provided by 
Parliament ", and simIlarly; that the salaries and. allowances of the members 
of the CounCIl of India may be paId from either of these sources. A Com· 
mittee al'pointed to consider the allocation of the balance of the eXl'enditure ' 
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of ~he India Office, after transfer of certain of its functions to the High, C~Iil
missioner, recommended that;-

(i) the salary of the Parliamentary Under-Secretary, >of State as well 
I as the salary of the Secretary of State be definitely placeti\. on the 

British Parliamentary vote; , 
(h) in the case of the remaining expenditure a distinction be 'dra'Wn 

between the charges incidental to the 'politIcal and admiliis
trative duties vf the Secretary of State, acting as a Miriist~, 
and the agency business still conducted by 'the India Office' 0'0 
behalf of the Indian authorities; and 

(iii) that under this arrangement the British Treasury be liable for 
(a) the salaries and expenses (and ultl.J1lately pensions) of all 
offiCials and other persons engaged III the politlcal and adminis
trative work of the office as distinct from the agency work, 
and (b) a proportionate share determined with regard to the 
distinction laid down in (a) of the cost of maintenance of the 
India Office-the exact sum payable under '(a) and (b) respectively 
to be determined by agreement between the Secretary of 
State and the Treasury from time to time. " 

Detailed calculations to give effect to this settlement were worked out 
by a departmental committ~e which .recommended that for ,a period of 1i~e 
years from -the 1st of April 192(\ the Treasury should make to the India 
Office an annua,llump sum contribution which would remain constant for that 
period. Details of the recommendations of the Committee are given in 
Appendix A. i 

40. In pursuance of these l'ecommendations, the salaries of the Secreta.?' 
of State and Parliamentary Under-Secretary are now charged on the Parlia
mentary votes and a grant-in-aid in respect of the Inma Office is made by the 
Treasury. The grant-m-aid for 1920-21 was, m the first instance, fixed at 
£72,000 on the baSIS of the 1920-21 estimates; but later in the year, on the 
basis of a revised estimate submitted by the India' Office, it was fixed at 
£136,000 per annum for the pedod 1920-21 to 1924-25. 

Subsequently, in the course of 1921-22 as:a result of a reduction in the 
rate of 'bonus I due to the fall in the cost of hving, the Secretary of. State 
in Council offered to relax the agreement to the ,extent of concE'dmg to the 
Imperial revenues a proportionate share of any economy that could be effected 
in the estinlates for 1922-23 as compared with the figures on which, the subsidy 
was based. This resulted in the grant-in-aid being reduced to £113,5()O, wbJch 
was distributed among the main account heads as follows ;'- I J 

Gross expen-
dIture. Contribution Net expen-

dIture. 

/, t, I-
Genem! Administr&tion 252,700 101,400 151,800 
Audit . . . 13,700 5,800 7,900 
Stationery and P,inting . 14,000 6,300 7,700 

TOTAL 280,400 I -li3,500 1-166,900: 
I 

This rl'duction did not take fully into account the re-organisation of the 
establishments then contemplated in thE' India Office on the lines laid down for 
the administrative offices of the British Government. We have ascertained 
that, if allowance were made for this, the grant-in-aid would be fixed at a sum 
of £122,000, repres,mting a saving of £8,500 to JndIan revenues. The 
Treasury will no doubt Mrce to the revision in the same· way that 14ey 
ncceptetl the I'cduced contr~hution offered by the India Office as stated above. 

41. We recommmd in.this connection that the question of expediting the 
transfer to the IIigh Commissioner of the remainmg agency subjects s~ 
I\driliubtl'red by the India Office be considered with a view to effectIng such 

• s Z 
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transfer, if practicable, before the tei'mination of the present settlemlmt with 
the Treasury; . 

t1nder section 19·A of the Government of India Act the Secretary of 
State in Council has power to regu.late and restrict the exercise of the powers 
of superintendence, dIrection and control vested in the Secretary of State· and' 
the Secretary of State in Council. We recommend that the Secretary of State 
in Council and, the Governrp.ent of India shguld examine whether any minor 
;J:eferences which have now to be made to the Secretary of State in Council 
cannot be dispensed with so as to reduce work both in England and :iJi. India. 

INDIA OFFICE. 

- 1918-14.. 1921-22. I 1922-29. 

Inata Offioe. t £ t 

General Ad¢mstratlon . 193,1l00 ,331,600 - 252,700 
Aurut • . • 7,440 ' 16,400 13,700 
Stalaonery and PrlDlang 5,496 17,800 H,OOO 

TOTAL INDl.A OFPICE 
--·----1 

365,800 280,400 - 206,836 I 

42. General ~ dministration-

The estimate for 1922·23 includes £197,200 for salaries, from which must 
be deducted £7,000 on account of staff transferred to the High Commissioner 
on the 1st April 1922. , . 

, 

The cost of salaries includes £61,600 for bonus based on the cost of living 
index figure of 100. This figure has since fallen. On the other band, we 
are informed by the India Dflice t'b.at the re·organisation of establishments 
previously meniJoned, will, after allowing for a faU in the bonus index to 85 • 
at the time when this estimate was made, involve increased expenditure of 
£12,500 on the basis of the ~tablishments at present authorised. 

43. Exclusive of work transferred to the High Commissioner's Office, there 
has been an increase under salarIes, including bonus, of about £86,000 or 74 per 
cent. of which £67,000 has occurred in the Correspondence Departments and in 
the Accountant·General's Department as shown by the figures below:-

CORRBSPONDBNCB ACCOUIlTJ.n·GBIlBJUL'. 
DBPAIITIIBNr8. 1:jBPAlITIIBl!T. 

-
~ 

Numbers of Coat. Numbers 0 Cost. .talI'. atall'. 
I 

),913·14. 
l- t . 71 29,968 6Z 19,838 

1922-23 . 152 70,526 154 46,0240 
-------

Increase . 81 40/55~ 91& 26,191 

/ 

It might have been expected that the devolution which has accompanied 
the Reforms would have been reflected in a substantial reduction of worK, but 
this has apparently been set off by a large amount of initial work attendant on 
the introduction of the Reforms, and, in the Military and Accountant
General's Departments, by an aftermath of questions arising out of the war, 
including the l'e.organisation of the Indian Military -Services, changes in regula
Fons (in varticular, rar \ and pension re~ulations~. demobilisatipp. of 8urplUli 

• 
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officers, increase in the number of pensions, etc. This work should, however, 
now tend to decline. The Accountant-General expects during the course 
of 1923-24 to effec~ reductions in his staff, saving approximately £6,000. We 
recommend that this reduction should be expedited and that the saving be given 
effect to in the 1923-24 budget 

We are informed that the Military Department, where the numbers have' 
risen from 17 costing £6,378 in 1913-14 to 67 costing £20,0')0 in 1922-23, 
expects to be able to reduce Its staff substantially in 1923-24. We recommend 
that these reductiOns, saving approximately £7,500, should be similarly 
expedited. Two pre-war departments, namely,' Judicial and Public,' and 
• Revenue and StatistIcs' with a staff of 17 costing £8,757, have since the war 
been expanded into three departments wIth a staff of 41 costing £21,655, 
namely • Judicial and Public', ' Industries and Overseas', and • Commerce and 
Revenue '. We consider that these departments should agam be reduced to 
two in number and economies of not less than £5,000 effected. Considerable 
reductions of work are also anticipated in the FinanCIal Department, the 
number of references receIved having fallen from 3,229 in 1911 to 2,700 
estimated for 1922. The department is making a reduction of one officer and 
one clerk, but we think that, in view of the falling off ill work, a reduction of 
not less than £2,00Q,on their present year's estimates should be made. 

44. As regards other officers, a saving of about £1,000 will be effected by 
the substitution of an appointment of Assistant Under-Secretary of State for 
that of Controller of Finance, and we recommend that the appointment 01 
Information Officer be abolished, saving a further £1,000. 

The typing staff of the (llnce has increased since 1913-14 from 18 costing 
£1,866 for a total clerical st;:if of 278 (excluding 96 in the Store Dep6t), to 70 
costing £10,281 for a staff of 429 in 1922-23. Weare informed that It is 
proposed to reduce the number to 55 which should effect a saving of approxi
mately £2,200. The number of messengers and laj)ourers has increased from 
76 costing £7,962 before the war to 86 costing £16,703 at the present time. 
We consider that some reduction should be made and a further saving of 
£1,000 effected. ' 

45. There has been a large increase in expenditure 6n telegrams, contin
gencies and miscellaneous items as shown by the following figures: -

, 

Office contIn-
Postage to 

Telegrams to India. and -- Indm. genCles. MIscellane-
ous. 

I. I. I. 
1918-14 · . . 8,900 14,800 800 
1921-22 • · . 17,000 40,900 8,700 . 
11122-28 . · 16,000 35,000 4,500 

In the case of telegrams we are informed that a large propo.rtion of the 
increase is due to post-war unsettlement and may be expected to disappear 
with the return of more stable conditions. Thus the average of the 
monthly accounta paid for the first six months of the current year shows a 
falling off as compared with the corresponding period of the previous year 
from £1,800 to £900. A further savmg of 40 per cent. in cost 18 anticipated 
from the introduction now taking place of new codes and ciphers. We 
recommend therefore that the provision should be reduced by £10,000 and 
the budget for 1923-24 fixed at £6,000. The increase in office contingen
cies in the current rear is partly due to the incluslon of certain special 
items, e.g., the repaIrS of the India Office which had been Unduly delayed 
owi~g to the war, advertisements for the large issues of India stock which 
have taken place, and the inoreased cost of telephones. We recommend that 
the budget for 1923-24 should be limited to £25,000, saving £10,000. 
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, 46. If these recommendations are adopted, the total net reduction' under 
'General AdministratIon WIn be £48,700 al"l'lved at as fo11oVl'8:-

Increase m grant-in-aid ., 
Tra.nsfer of staff to office of High CommissIOner 
Accountant-G eneral's Department 
C(mespondence Departments 
Other establishments " 
Telegrams, contmgencies and mlScellaneous 

Le88 cost of re-orgamsat Ion 

£ 
8,500 
7,000 
6000 

14,500 
5,200 

20,000 

61,200 
12,500 

48,100 
We recommend that the net estImate for General Administration should 
he reduced from £151,300 tc £102,600 for 1923-24, 

47. Lludit-
I 

<I 'I 

Gross Expendi- Contl1blltlon -
nom Bl1tJsh N.t Expenrutm ... , tnt .. Tl'e,.SllIY' 

I ,- I 

£ I., ~ , 
1913-14 . 7,440 7,440 { 
1921-2t 16,400 10,200 ' 6,200 
192~-23 . , 13,700 5,800 7,900 

This establishment audits the accounts of the High Comm,issioner ,as weh 
as those of the India Office and the increase in establishment from 20 In i913-;14 
to 31 at the present tIme is attributed to increase of ;york bflth in volume and \ 
complexity. WhIle we do not recommend any immediate reduction, the 
falling off of work in other sections of the office should enable a reduction tq .be 

. made in the cost of this department, and we recommend that the establishment 
he further reviewed a year hence. -

48. Stationery tWa, P7'inting- ' 

Gross E:rpen- Contribution Net Expen-
-~ from Brdash 

dltlU'e. Treasury, future 
\ 

£ £ £ 

1913-14 ; 5.496 ... ) 5,491t 
1921r22 - . , 17,800 • 9,10:0 8,700 
19~~·28 . . ] *.000 680O 7.700 

-. - - - -
There has recently been a considerable fall in prices and steps have been 

taken to economise,both in printing and stationery We' 'l'ecommend that the 
net. budget for 1923·24 should be fixed at £5,000. Thia saving will accrue in 
the f' Stationery and Printing" estimates. 

HIGH COMMISSION~R. 

\ I 
1913-14, I 1921-22. 1922-28. 

, 
, 

£ £, i-
Genelal Administration N,l 274,000 264,,900 
Stationery and Prlntmg Ntl 5,000 8,00n . 
TO'I'AL HIGH CO\lMISSlOilllta I 279,000 

-
272,901l 

• 



4~. General Administration-
The above figures are gross figurE's. The net estimates for General 

AdminIStration are arrived at as follows :~ 
1921-22. 

£, 
Gross Expenditul'e. . • • • 274,000 

1922-23. 
1-

26.J.,900 
lJeduct surcharge for departmental expenses on·-

(a) Stores for Posts and Telegraphs and 70", 00 
State Railways, •• 65,000.u( 

(b) Stores for Provlncml Governments lQ,OOO 25,000 
Net Expendtture • 199,000 169,900 

'fhe High Commissioner has informed us that in his revised estimates for the 
current year it will be necessary to make an aaditiotlal provIsion of £5,300 on 
account of transferred staff, etc. This will be more than set off by savings of 
£1,500 in respect of bonus, £500 for supervision of stamps, and £9,500 in the 
wages of labourel's and other Store Department charges, the net saving thus being 
£6,200. In addition to this, a fw·ther reduction of £3,000 is anticipated for 
1923-24. We think, however, that some further economies might be effected. 
In Our opinion the Mechanical Transport Department costil\g £1,788 should be 
dispensed with. The total charges under supervision. of stamps after the reduc
tion of £500 mentioned, are £10,800, which, compared WIth the total estimated 
expenditure on stamps of £281,600, is high. Arrange1llents have now been 
made for the transfer to the General Post Office of the staff employed in the 
supervision of manufacture of stamps, and we consider tbat endeavour should 
be made under the revised arrangements to secure a further reduction. 

The work of the Indian Students' Department, costing £~,4{J0 rin salaries 
and £4,500 for qther items apart from overhead charges, is earried out entirely 
for Local Govel'llments and we conSIder that if this work is to continue in 
any fOIW, recoveries of the full amount should be made, saving £8,900. 

The cost of the collection of iucome-tax for the Home Government is 
estimated at £1,000. We do not conSIder that this is a proper charge against 
the Indian Government, and we understand that negotiations are in progress 
with a. view to cffecting a recovery from the Home Government. 

The expenditure on contingencies and postage and telegrams to India 
should be curtailed and reductIons of at least £1,500 and £500 respectively 
effected under these heads. 

The amounts of £2,000 and £16,000 in respect of the additions to the 
Indian Store Dep6t and the equipment and decoration of 46, Grosvenol' GardenS, 
ara non-recurring charges and wlI1 not appear m the next year's budget. 

'We understand that a 1?roposal is at present under consideration for 
charging Local Governments for the work done for them in issuing leave, pay 
and pen'Sions. 'rhe proposcd chalge of one per cent. on the amounts disbursed 
appears primO lalM to be rc&onahle and would yield about £10,800 per annum. 

With these modifications, there would be a reduction of about £52,000 in 
the estimates for General Administration, and we consider that the net budlJet 
for 1923-240 should be limited to £118,000. 

1)0. Stationcl7I amI. Printillg-
A mwing of £2,000 in the budget estimate of £8,000 is expected in the 

current year, and a 'Similar saving should he taken under the Stationery and 
Printing head in 1923-21. 

1)1. Pure/lase of St(tl'ta-
Complaints have been made to us by nearly all DepartUlents in India of 

the dalay I.'ukuled in comlllying with thE'ir indents for stores obtained from 
England, and examples have bcon given to us of the inordinate time taken 
to place orders after receipt of indents. 'lhasa dclays make it necessary for 
Dcpt\rtmenh~ to hold large stocks in excess of their immediate requirements
in mauy ~ses 1~ years' stock-and cause a grcat loss to (lovernment hy 
deterioration, cost of storage aud lock-up of capltaL We recommend 
therl:'fore that the whole PQsition Le thoronghly re\"iewt.>d. by the Higb 
Commissioner in order to expedite compliance WIth indents. 

52. On tile other hanel, the Ihgh COlUmissioner has drawn our attention 
to the fact that indentors frequently tie his hands by restricting him, m spite 



ot his protests, to a particular manufacturer or source of supply. 'this' 
inevitably connotes the payment of higher prices than would otherwise be 
necessary, and the HIgh Commissioner has furnished us with several instances 
where large sums of money have been lost both to the Central and Provincial 
Governments as the result of such restrIctions and also by indcntol's conducting 
initial negotiations with the l'epresentatives of particulltr firms These practices 
are greatly to hp, deprecated and we Iecommend that order~ be passed strictly 
prohibitmg4fem. Private communications between indentors and I suppliers 
should also not be permItted. 

53. At the request of ,our r.olleague, Mr. Dalal, we note that he took no part 
in our disCUSSIons regardmg the India Office and the High Commis~oner for India. 

MAl!1.A.GEMENT OF DEBT. 

1913-14, Actui\>l Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate. .. 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

£ 
61,100 

• 71,200 
• 109,000 

54. This expenditure includes, apart from 'the normal charges for the 
I\lanagement of debt, certain chalges for the issue of new sterlmg loans and a.lso 
an additional 'charge for the recent introductIon of the transfer of IndIa stock by 
deed. We ale informed that It is proposed to transfer expenditure on '" manage
ment of debt" to the' mtelest' head where it will be more .appropriately shown; 
there'will, therefore, be a l'eductIOn of £109,000 under the General Adminis
tration head and a corresponding inClease in the ebtimates for' Interest.' 

LEAVE .ALLOWANCES, ETC. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

£ 
• 6,800 
• 3'3,300 
· 38,000 

55. This expenditure is dependent on the number of officers on leave and 
!s not th~reforE\ susceptIble of reduction. The lDCl'ease shown under this bead 
IS partly due to a re-au:angement 0'1' the accounts. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Having reviewed the e:xpendit .. re under the head of General 

Administration we recommend that- ' 
(1) the Railway Department and the Posts and T~legraphs Depart. 

ment be grouped in a single portfolio, that' be activities of 
certain departments be curtailed, and the remaining subjects 
dealt with by tltem be concentrated in two departments, 
namely the Commerce Department "nd tbe General Depart. 
ment, on the lines set out in-. the ta.ble in paragraph 22. the 
total cost of the Secretariat being restricted to Rs. 53,55,000, 
a saving of Rs. 14,08,000: 

(2) the appointment of Inspector.General of Irrigation be abolished, 
• and the functions of the Central Intelligence Bureau curtailed, 

and a saving of Rs. 3,95,000 effected in the cost of the 
.. Attached 'Offices"; 

'(3) a reduction of Rs. 40,500 be made in expenditure in the Minor 
Administrations; 

(4) the grant-in. aid from the'I'reasury to the cost of the India Office 
be reviewed, and the nflt cost of that office be reduced by 
£18,700 under the head General Administration and JJy £2,700 
'under Stationery and Printing; ___ 

\ (5) the>&r1'angements for the purchase of stores by the High Com. 
missioner be reviewed as Indicated in paragraphs 51 and 52, 

(1,1) the net cost of the High Commissloner's Offioe be reduced by 
£52,000 under General Administration and by £a,ooo under 
Stationery and Printing; and 

(7) the- Budget Estimate for 1923.Z4 for General Administration be 
limited to Rs. 1,48,68,000, a. redfiction of Rs. 49,89,000 
Including £109,000 or Rs. 16,35,000 transferred to the head 
Interest. This will give a. net saving to the country. of 

II' Rs. 33,64,000. 
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APPENDIX A, 

i RecommendatIOns of the Depal tmental Committee referred to m paragraph 39 regardmg the basis of the 
Treasury glaut-m-J>ld of the salanes and expenses of the Inwa. Office .' _ 

, For a perIod of fiVd years fl'om 1st Ap1'111920, the TleasulY should make to the India Office an annual 
llimp Bum contllbutlOn, whICh would remam constant for that penod and the amount of which would be 
,eqUivalent to that palt of the total estimated cost of the India OlLte for 1920-21 (less the salanes of t'he 
Sool'clary of State and the P,1l'Lamentary Under Secletary of State) whICh IS attllbut..ble> to the aruninistrative 
WOlk of the Office cslculated as follows :--

I 

I I No DepOltment 

(I) SeCletalY of State .nd PlUhamentruy 
Undet-Sec,et.,y 

(11) Pelmanellt Undcl1 SOOHJtary, ASsIstant 
Uudel 8eCl'etnnes. 

(m) Membets of ~ouncII 
(IV) Pl'lva.te SCcleta116S 
(v) Re .. den t Ciol k. 

(VI) }'mance Dapa! tlDent 
(VIl) Mlhtary DpplUtment , 

(VlIl) Jud,c,a' and Pubhc Dopa.rtmeDt 

PohtIcal Dopal tment , I (IK) 
(x) ~ubbc WOlke Depa,tment , 
Ill) Revenue Dopru truent 

YSlll Indo-EulOpeall Te)ogl'Bl'h Depa,tment 
(1111) Goveloment DJI'E'ctor 0 Indum Rallway 

Compa.ll.Ies and hIS staff 
(XIV) Students' Department 

(xv) Account. Dopa, tment 

(xv,) Stores Depa' tmeut {e .. lndlng DepOtl 

(svn l Reoords Department , 

:I 11Y1l1l Llb'RlY , 
(X1» L.~.I Adme,', Dep.,tment 
(nl Medical Advlsel . 

Mamboa of MedUla\ BoOld .nd Cl .. k (XXI 
(nu) 

(xlm) 
(XXIV) 

(nv) 

(XXVI) 

(xxvn 
llxvm) 

(xnx) 
(XXX) 

SUl'VeyoI'H Depal tmant 
Aud,te,'. Depa' tIneDt 
ijtme DepOt 

IndIa Olnco oilice keepe1s, messengcls, 
charwomen, etc 

IndInn Studenh' mlbcellaoeou8 pay. 
meuh 

La,,· ('hlUgeR • 
PORtl\~ aud telcgl'uw& to IndIa aud 

stlltlonclY 
I ndu\ Offil C ruh.\8 
DOI,ot rnt"" 

(XU,I hh"""lIaneoll' cbatll" (Ind,. Olt, .. ) 
111m) Ahscclla"e.uB cbalb'" (DepOt) 

lUlU) BwldlDg '''pol'''' etc. 

Percentage of 
c!:r~~t:!e cost to be borne 

bk;:!:ssl by IndIa Office 

100 -
100 -
100 -100 -
100 --
n7 S83 
571 429 

(,-7th.) (S-7thsl, 
83 S 167 

(6-6thsl (l,~th) 
100 -

96 5 
75 26 

- 10~ 
100 -
- -

89 91'7 
(I-12th) (lH2thsl - -

60 40 - 100 
2. 7. 

100 -- 100 
- 100 

50 60 
- -

To bo diVided lD propol tJ(m U A n 

defined ,n the ma.rgm 

- 10J 
Propol trn .f A 11 

Pl'Opolbon"A n 

- ProporJon .. A .. -

I 100 

REMARKS. 

To appea.r dllectly on the vote submItted 
to Parha.ment . 

S .. pal" 3~ of Crewe Comnntt .. Xepolt. 

Include, In.pector of EquIpment. 

Borne out of funds In Uie hands of tho 
HIgh Comm1881onel fOI Indl&. 

• 
BOlDe-ou1; of fund. In the hands of tho 

HIgh CommlsSlonel for IndIa. 

Borne ont of fund. In the' hands of tho 
HIgh (..ommtssloner £01' IndIa 

The proportion" A .. I. that o~ the total 
cost of ltelD.8 (i) to (uu" Incl1lBlvo 
falhng on the ~Treasury to the tota.! 
cost of those ltelD.8 falhng on the Incha 
Office 

Borne out of funds In the hands of the 
HIgh Commls~ODer £01 Iuci.J& 

Borne ont of funds 10 tho ha.nds of the 
HIgh COm1lll8.t:10ner for IndIa. 

Borne out of funds ID the hands of the 
HIgh Commlwoner for IndIa. 



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE BY THE HON'BLE MR. PURSHOTAMDAS 
THAKURDAS ON INDIA OFFICE BXPENDITURE. 

1. The Welby Commission leporting in 1900 recommended a contributIon 
The consbtubonal pOSlbon of the rnm. Ollice of £50,000 a year by the British Treasury 

expend'bne .mce the \te£o,ms towalds the cost of the' India Office, 
when the total (lost of the India Office (including all agency charges) 
amounted in the year 1897-98 to £240,000. The change in the status of Indla 

_as brought about by the Government of India Act of 1919 necessitated a direct 
contribution by the British Treasury to the cost of, the India Oflfce, and a vote 
for same by ParlIament. 'I'he Committee appomted to consider the Home 
Adlninistration of Indian affairs in 'relation to the Indian Constitl1tlOnal 
Reforms Scheme (1919) said - . 

H Our main prlllcipies have already led us to distinguish the political 
and admlllistrative duties of the Secretary of State, actlllg as a 
Mlllister, fi'om the Agency b'lsiness conducted by the India 
Office on behalf of the Indian authorities. It appeal's to follow 
as a general cOllclusion that the charges incidental to tlie former 
should be met from British revenues. They form a norID;l-l part 
of the cost of Imperial admlmstration, and should in equity be 
tleated similarly to other charges of the same nature We 
include tmder this h~ad the charges on account of the Advisory 
Committee which is constituted to assist the Secretary of State 
in_ the performance of IllS, Mlllistel'lal responsibilIties. Charges 
on account of agency work would nat11rally con.tlllue to be borne 
hy India, in whose lnt~rests they are incurred." 

2. After the acceptance of the ahove main prlllciple a Committee on 
AppOiboument of the Ind,. Office charge. which the Treasury was represented weni, 

betWeen theB"b.h Tl .... my and the Gove,ument into the details of the apportionment of 
,of In<4a., the India Office charges. 'I'hey recom
mended that, for a pel-iod of five years from 1st April 1920, the Treasury should 
make'to the India Office an annual lump sum contribution, which would remain 
constant for that period and the amount of which would be equivalent to that 
part of the total estimated cost of the India Office for 1920-21 (less the salal'les 
of the Secretary of State and the Palliamentary Under-Secretary of State) 
which. is attributable to the adlninistrative and political wOlk of the India 
Office. The percentage of the cost of each Department to be borne by Impedal 
Beven-hes and by the India Office was detelmmed for the purpose of arriving at 
the amount of this contribution. At the end of five years the question "as to 
be reconSidered on the lInes of this settlement. 

This recommendation was accepted by the Treasury a,nd provision for 
1920-21 was made for a grant-In-aid of £72,000, the latter figure being the 
agreed proportion of the actual expenditure shown in the Home Accounts of 
the Government of India (1919-20). 

In December 1920 a revised estimate was submitted by the India Office 
and the grant-in-aid based on that. estimate was fixed at £136,000 per aunum 
for the perIod 19~0-21 to Hl24-25. , 

After this for 1922-23 and the following two years tIte Secretary of State 
for Jndi!\! in Council agreed to a reduced grant of £113,500 for the purpose of 
conceding to the Treasury a proportionate share of certain economies that he 
anticipated in the 1922-23 and subsequent estimates. -

The Committee have beeu informed that the actual charges payable by 
the Treasury on the has18 of the percentages agreed upon amount to £122,0011 
(for 1922-23) thus entailmg an excess debit of £8,500 to the Government of 
India for that year. My collea"'ues have expressed a hope that the British 
Treasury may see their way n~t to take advantage of this exceSSIve concession, 
which may be said to be the result of a mis-calcuJation by the India Office 
.autho~ities. They correctly pomt out that the Treasury should not oPie.et to 
revise. the agreement of December 1920 now, in the light of the actual ~ures, 

• 
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since they readily ;evised the previouB 'a,gleement for £136,000 for a share in 
the benefits of antiCipated economies J,!l the India Office estimates for 1922.23 
and the next two yealS to the British Exchequer. 

3. I wish to mention one serious financial necessity, from the financial point 
Lump sum Bettlement. wIth the Dutl.h of view, of the India Office av~iding any 

Trea,uIY und .. irable on financ,.1 ground, such lump sum settlements wlthout pre-
vious reference to the Indian Legislature. 

'l'he expenditure of the India Office not debitable to the British Treasury is 
a charge on the Gover~ment of India. Beirus slill subject to the superinten
dence, direction and control of the Secretary of State for India, the Govern
ment of India can hardly be expected to have any effective control in the 
e'tpenditure of the India Office, although such expenditure may be for work 
of an agency nature. If the British Treasury haveio bear every year afdefinite 
proportion 'of the actual expenditure of the India Office they would-and 
indeed they could-control the expenditure of the India Office; and the Govern
meJlt of IndIa would share the liJenefit of such control. As long as any agency 
w9rk is left with the IndIa Office the division of the experu;es of various depart
ments' between the Indian Exchequer and the llntish Treasury would neces
s~rily entail the effecti ve voice of the Bl itish Treasury in the expenditure of each 
such department. But the interest of the BrItish Treasury in the economical 
working of-the India Office pI'actically ceases with the fixing of-a grant-in-aid 
payable by them for a number of years. Thus the IndIa Office are left without 
any controlling authority at all. Government departments all over the world 
show tendencies to expand rapidly and to contract much too reluctantly;' and 
the Secretary of State for India can hardly be expected to personally look into 
such details with any minuteness or thoroughness, 

4. The main prin'ciple accepted by the .British Treasury and Parliament_ 
Doloy In the biln,f .. of agoncy wOlk of .11 would warrant no charge for the India 

kindB to the HIgh CommllSlone.-nnneco"IllY (SeCletary of State for India's) Office in 
ond nneoonom.cal, London being debited to die Government 
of India as soon as all agency work performed by the India Office before 1919 
is transferred to the High Commissioner for India in London. Not only has all 
work of an agency nature not still been transferred by the India Office to the 
High Commissioner, but the information submitted to the Committee compels 
me to conclude that the India Office is not likely to complete the transfer of 
such work for a considerable time to come. I propose to mention a few 6f the 
reasons given by the Inma Office for the delay .th!\-t has occurred t.ill now and 
is lIkely to oontinue for a long time hereafter, and to offer my observations on 
these reasons, and to_consider how far the delay in the transfer of Age!lcy work 
is avoidable. I am convinced that the distribution of work of essentially a 
similar nature between h 0 offices under two distinct heads is a,gainst the best 
interests of the Indian Treasury. 

I should hel'e make it cleal' that, as the Committee had no opportunity 
of personally interviewing any representatives of the India Office, my remarks 
are based on such written material as was available-particularly on the reply 
of the India Office to the questionnaire submitted by the Chairman to them on 
behalf of the Reh'enchment Committee, 

5. The Committee ha~e been informed that till November 1922 the India. 
Office transferred functions and staff to the High Commissioner for some of 
the Agency work done by them till theil, but that recruitment fo1' 29 subjects 
is litill with the India Office. Furthel' the Imha Office say that-

.. The establishment of the Hizh Commissioner and' the divkion of 
eertain Depal'tments ent.liled thcreby rendeled necessary a certain 
amount of duplication ill the higher posts and that therefore it 
has not been and could not be expeded to have been pOb-slble to 
l-oouce the staff of thc India Offioe hy an aUlount of staff equdl 
to that transfel'l-OO to the IIigh Commissioner." 

The 'India Office have not given to the CommIttee any of the reasons 
D~phrahon of poat .. duo t.o incomrlfh! tran.Cer that necessitated the delay in transfer

of work. shonld ceo.", rin .. the work of recruitment of these 
29 ~l>jeets to the IIigh Commissionel' tin now. They, how-e,er, pro,posc to 

• ~ '1' 2 
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transfer this work shortly and I thi,tfJ!: they should easily .. be able. to complete 
this by the 1st May next at the latest. When all ageney work IS tra.llsferred,· 
the division of work referied to above would substantIally cease and "Ith It 
the 'liuphcatlOn of posts should end 

Al. The aftermath of the war and certain questions under dIscussion in 
'rh; •• tabhshmen~ of a n.W nOlmaMy Slnee connection with the war accounts between 

the WlU haldly .. plea fOl the Inel ..... d cost of the IndIa 0 fUce and the vr ar 0 ffice, when 
the IndiO Olbe. to J;jlch& settled, are ex pected to result m th~ re
ductiOll. of staff paid fO!' by mdia to a certadn extent. But the India Office 
say that somEl of the increased charges since 1914 threaten to be permanent on 
India as a result of "fresh work and, fresh "PlOblems connected WIth the 
establIshment of a new normality in the financial, economic and admillistlatlve 
,world". The IndIa Office have not specifiecl defimtely the fresh work and' 
fresh problems connected with the establishment of "a new normality 
SInce the war." If the fresh work entaIled IS of the natlll'e of agency 
wotk It would be looked after by the High Commissioner under the instlUctions 
of the Government of India If, as IS more likely, the fresh work is of a 
politlCal nature, it would form a, normal part of the work of Impedal admmis
tration, and, as such it should be- a charge on the BrItish Exchequer, as 
correctly contemplated by the ,Parliamentary CommIttee quoted In para
graph 1. In either case it is difficult to see how the cost of the India Office 
to Indla should increase for such work .. 

7. The Fina.nce Department of the India Office was split up mto h'o 
E'p&nslOn;i ti.-: FlDanC. DeplUtment hardly B~an:hes since 1914 'rhe n~cessity for 

oons"tent WIth the d.volutlon of nnanc161 thIS InC! eascd expendIture 1S saId to 
lowers sanctIoned by th~ Govelnm.nt df Ind,a have been percelv~d before 1914. The 

ct, 1919. conhnuation of the two branches is Said 
to be necessary in sp ite of the devolution of greater powers of sanctioning 
expenditure to the Government of India and local Governments, and it is conten
ded that no .reduction can be made III the expansIOn of this Department. 
Perhaps the devolution of financial powers sanctioned by the Government of 
India Act, 1919, is not lIkely to materialIse so long as the necessary staff is 
a,vailable in the India Office to enforce the same detailed and meticulous 
control as existed before the Reforms. 

8, The supply of currency notes to India used to be a part of the '\\ Ol'k 
of the FinancIal Department at the IndIa Office. The work of receIving and 
shipping currency notes to India has now been traJlsferl'ed to the HIgh 
Corpmlssionel, but the guestions of alteration of materIal and pattern of notes 
are -regarded as questions of principle too important to be entrusted to the 
High CommisslOner The further question of tbe possibility of manufacture 
of currency notes in India is sugge.ted by the India Office as again bung too 
important to make It adviaable to tlansfer this work to the Hl!;h Com
mIssioner's staff; and this agency work is proposed to be continued for l'eten-
tion by the India Office. • 

With an expel'lenced and capable financial authority of the high standing 
, QuestIon. l-ega.tchng matOl'ol pattsln and of the late Su' Wilham ;Meyer as High 

'lIl~nl1factul" of OU1'100CY notos ~hould not b. Commissioner till Octobel' 1922 it IS 
Malned by the Ind,a' Offico but tl'an,f.""d to difficult to shaTe the opimon of the India 
the Gove1'nm.nt of IndIa , 

Office that questions of alteratIOn of 
material and pattern of notes were su~h impOl ta nt questions of principle 
II.S could not be safely transferre(l to the High Commissioner betweel! 1920 
p.?-d 1922. 1 recommend that the whole question of the plintlllg of cUirency 
notes whether III 'England 01' in Incha he forthwith examined by the Fmance 
Department of the Government of India. who woulrl. naturally utIlise the 
services of the High Commissioner for such work as would have to be done on 
their benaIf outside India. UntIl a decisiou is aU'lved at to print cUirency 
notes in India, the Fmance Department of the Government of Imlia might 
usefully, examllle not only the charges paid for printing currency notes, to the 
Bank of England, but also the freight charges on the same from London to 
4dia. 'rhe Committee wa.~ ll.ot able to get a:etail~ of these freIght charges, 

. but I believe useful savin~s are possible in this direction. 
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·9. It wouId seem- that a very large p'lttt of the-work of the India Office is 
Part of ;:dia Office stoff eDg':ed In connection connected with the pay. 'penSlOnS, al~, 

with cIVIT and military pa), penSIOn., etc lowances, etc, of the members of the 
Recommend tran.fer of this clencal wOlk to the various Jl.lilitary ana Imperial Services 
Impennl Bank of India f th G t f I dia. Th '" 

... , _ 0 e overnmen 0 n. 6 re-
tention of a greatly Increased staff is considered necessary by the India. Office 
authorities ou the ground that rules and regulations relatill!\' to Military pay, 
leave pay, and pension scales whICh have been modified during the war, or as a 
result of war experience lIlfe much more complicated and are certain to giye 

.,rise to very numerous difficult questIons. It is also asserted that the amouI!,t of 
work that has been necessitated by the revision of salaries and conditions of 
employment In the various Imperial Services is capable of realization only by 

• those in daily touch with such work. 
Iu the lIIihtary Department the number of staff has increased from 17 in 

1913 to 67 in 1922 It IS said to be very doubtful whether a reduction of more 
than 20 is probable before lbrch 1924 and more than 40 ultllllately. The 
strongest reason for the retention of the extra staff from 1913 is said to be th .. 
reorganIzation of the Inmau lIllitaly services, in special connection with pay' 
and pension regulations after the war. 

Regardmg the Accountant General's Blanch of the India Office the staff', 
has gone up from 62 ill 1913·14 to 154 at the India Office and 69 with the 
High CommissIOner in 1922-23. The India Officc consider it impossible to 
reduce the staff below 127 in the near future. Although a greater desire on 
the part of India for detailed information since the Reforms Scheme was intro
duced'is said to be one of the reason~, the maiu reason is said to be the effects. 
of war. One of these effect~, the increase in the number of pensioners, is said 
to endure for a generation. But no time is considered by the IudiaOffice safe 
to be as~igned to the indirect effects of the war, such as th~ general disturbance 
of currency and e~change condItions, services reorganization and the increased 
complexity of pay and pensions. It is said that there will be no return to the 
8ettled routine of 1913-14 for years to come. 

In 1913-14 the furlough pay of Indian Army Officers was issued only at 
stel hng rates, pay due at rupee rates beil1!\' advanced in India, and questions 
as to rates of exchauge did not arise. l!'url0l1gh pay has now to be issued at 
rupee rates as well as stCiling rates. In certain circumstances the rupee rates 
change" ithin the period of an officer's leave, and the sterling rates are said to 
be less SImple than in 1913·14-

The British War Office have arrangemeuts with reputable Bankers for 
pC!) lllent of ~I Uitary pay, etc. I would recommend that all "ork regardmg 
payment of salaries, allowances, pensions, etc, for the Government of India in 
London bhould be offered to the Impenal Bank of India's Branch in London. 
There is no justtficatkm for the Secrt'tary of State being burdened with this 
mOle or less l'ouhne cletical wOlk The complIcatIons ill rules and regulations 
referred to so often by the India Office should not be beyond the grasp of a 
6t:lff under the Imperial Bank, and, in all probability, transference of the work' 
would t.tke the necessary staff with it to the Imperial B.trik from tbe India 
Office and might even le.ld to ultimate simplification of the rules. 

10. The Indi.t Office seek to justify the splitting up of the work of the 
Inol"""'(\ ou.t t" India dlle to th.ex!"'D.lOn of • Judici'll and Pu~lic: l?e~artment and· 

th." Jlldl, 1.1 and Public" and .. R .... ,.lle aud the' Revenue and statJSbcs Department 
Shlt!.tu." lJe,"'11ments mt. tb .... Doparhnonh into three Departments, r;t,. • Judicial and 
not JII,,,6ed PublIc: 'Industries and O';erseas,' and, 
• Commerce and Ren~nue' Departments. One should have thought that the 
ext! a Dt'p,l1'tmeuts woulll haw ceased as soon as special circumstances arising after 
t.he "81" or the initial work of tlle Reforms Scheme was finished. But the India 
Otllce My that .. in tId It (the creation of thl.' three Departml.'nts) took place 
t \\0 wars nIter the war "as over aud when most of the iuitial work of the 
Refol"Jl\~ Scheme had been done". They jushfy the retention of the three 

) Departments 0\\ in~ to the changed eouditions following the conolusion of the 
wl\r and to Ill'\\'" subjects" hl.ch have risen "ithin the sphere of the old Del'art-' 
mcnt". These suhjects are said to be associated with India.'s membership of 

':"" 
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the League of Nations !tnc1 the :International Labour .. (}rgauiz:ft.l.oJ1, .. with hel" 
enhanced statm; in the British Empire (marked by her' represcutatio\! in -tIle • 
Imperial Cabinet'.and other meetings) and the increased Interest consequently 
taken in the position of IndIans over!.eas. The effect of the Reforms on the 
work of these Departme.flts is also said to be very marked_ • _ 

If the two Departments, 'Judicial and Public' and 'lwvenoo and _ 
Statistics,' suggested for retentiQn by my colleagues are necessary for too , 
pbhtical aid administrative dutles of the Secretary of State, they are a' 
chlLrge on the British vote. I fail to see how these Depa-rtments are necessary' 
for the Agency work of the Goverriment of Indla, for which work alone tlill, 
revenues of India are liable. 

11. The management of Debt 
The management of Debt 18 Agency work 

which should be b: .. nsferred to the High Com-
m18810ner. 

Management of sterling debt _ 
,AddItIonal charges for stock 

transferable by Deed, WIth 
arreals from J 920 

Charges for Issue of sterlmg debt 
Management of Rupee Debt 
MIscellaneous. . • 

TOTAL 

in London is another item that engligeJlo"O .. 
the attention of the India Office. _ Th.e 
details of the charges in the ,three ye3ll'§· I 

are as follows :--

1918-140, 
A~tu.l. 

I-
52,848 

8,000 
2~3. 

19n-22, 
ReVised 

EstImate. 

I-
52,1150 

10,550 
8,000 

100 

1922-23, 
Budget. 

I-
58,900 

22,200 
19,750 
8,000-
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The charge of the Bank of England for management of ste-rling Debt stm" 
stands at the figure of £300 pel' million fixed ]Jefore the war, this charge heing 
the same as for management of the British Debt. '1'he Committee understand 
that negotiations for the revision of tIns figUl e Will shol tly be opened between. 
the Bank of England' and the India Office Sillce the Bank now want to chargil 
mOle for Indian Debt'than fOl Bl'ltish Debt, which is now much blgger than 
pre-war. SJnce the management charges were fi~ed, a pro~edure has been 
introduced for the tranbfer of India stock by deeJ, and an additIOnal charge is 
said to be due to be accepted in view of the extra cost entailed by the opening 
of new ledgers and the -undertaking of extra work by the Bank. 'fhe charge 
for transfer by deed registers will be settled at the saUle time a!. the general 
question of management charges. 

This is agency work pure and simple and should have been tIausfel'l'ed 
, to the 'High Commissloner's Office as soon as it was established. There is no 

reason to delay the transfer now. Shoulcl the Bank of England demand 
~ncreased ma~ag~ment charges I would recommend the ImlJerial Bank of Indi!!> 
ill London bemg asked to take up this work. The Committee Were not able 
to ascertain the terms the Imperial Bank may ,~allt for this. But the 
-Standing Fmance Commlttee of the Legislature woultl be able to eMmine 
these details and decide upon the most economICal course for India. 

,12. The different functions of AgenCl v.olk referred to above should all, in' 
• Transfer of 011 "gelley Walk to the lhgl. my olJimon, be tlansferred to the High 

Comml.SIOllel· """"al\, In f,J-,e mtere.t. of tllle Commissioner ,\itlnn the next twelve 
economy. When thiS lR aocomph-bed the IndIa 
Olbc. charges wOllld be entllely payable out of months at the most I see 110 reason why 
BlJt"h Revenn.. pay and pensions due by the Government 
of India should not be paid by the Imperial Bank of India, 01' tailing it, the U igh 
Commissioner on behalf of the Government of India. A single control of agency 

-work by servants of the Govelnment of In,lia, actin", lmder the Government 
of Indi:,t's orders, and l'esponsihle to them, can alon~ condllce to the maximum' 
economy, and not a duplIcatIon of work in London as happens to go on at 
present. These changes should be brought about forthwith and then the-lndla 
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amee' shOuld ~~if toth~ to the Indian E~cheqi1er, on the prilJ,ciple laid dqwn 
by the CQmmittee ~uoted in paragraph 1, since the India 01:lice would then be 
left JVith only JlolItIcal work, which has been approved as a fair charge on 
the :J3ritish Revenues. ' 
~ 1.3. The Committee quoted in pal~graph 1, said" The. India Office building 

Th • .B~t .. h T •• ,sm"V h,bIe for ''eDt for the and site and other similar property pl!Jd 
pt.t.on ot the Ind •• Odic. buddlllg occup.ed by for in the past by Indian revenues would 

:th. So.,ela.y of State and h.s •• tabhshment. continue to be Indian property". In th~ 
t~lculation of the basis for the grant to be paid by the BritIsh Treasury towards 

:the I;J.dla Office expenses, the Government of IndIa wa,,~ debited WIth 100 per 
cent. of the cost of repairs, etc., and a fixed ;proportion - of the India Office 

"'JIates. On the one hand the Government of India have to pay the rent, rates, 
.etc.,. of a building, which they have had to lease specially for the High Com.
lU'issioner who sits in London on their behalf. On the other, the India Office 
building wflich has bec,n builtt and maintained out of the revenues of India 
is occupied by the Secretary of State who does not pay any rent forit, although 
the Government of India have to pay for its repaIrS, etc. Thus the Budget 

'Estimate of the India Office chargeable to Indian Revenues for 1922-2~ 
under" repairs, furniture, etc " was £8,400 as compared wlth an expendi
ture of :£]',665 in 11;)13-14, a part of the increased cost of repairs being 
attributed to the expenses of redecoration, which had been unduly ,delayed 
owing to the war. The ~evenues of India have also been debited with 

-£16,000 fOl' purchase on lease of "46, Grosvenor Gardens 0' and cost 
of alteration and office furniture for the High Commissioner, who could not be 
accommodated in the India Office building. On the broad principle accepted by 

-the Committee of 1919 the British Exchequer should pay rent for the India 
Office building. The rent of a substantial and commodlous building like the 
liidia Office situated in Whitehall may be a very high figure; the ,least that 

. the British Treasury could do would be to pay the rent for the premises -occu
pied by the High Commissiol1er as a compensation for the propO! tion of space 

-occupied in the Whitehall building by the Secretary of State for India and his 
establishment, for his political and administrative duties. When all agency 
work is transferreclto the High Commissioner the India Office building would, 
if it were still occupied by the Secretary of State, be utilis(ld for Pis Parlia
'inentary responsibllities, and so the whole charge of the building,- viz., main
tenance, repairs, rates, etc., with a reasonable interest on the capital value of 
same-shoQ.ld btl borne by the BritIsh Exchequer . . . 
• PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS • 

• 'DELHI; 

The 18t Febrf'(lI'!1 1923. 

... .NI)'I'B '-I ndlB OffiC'o ratos are dlVJdt'd in propol hon II A U between the B11tish Treasury and the Govel'n .. 
'"ment of Ind ... the PI"",Olt.on· A "'bem!l' that of the total co,t of 23 ,tems fallmg on the Treasury, \0 lhe total 
.. at of tho ••• tem. hlhng on the IndIa om.. -

t~ OTE -B.tw .. n 1861 and 1870 £1'>88,000 we", spont f.'Om the IudlO" Revenues on the consh .etlOD of tho 
V' .... Dt I nw. om .. bUlldmg. 
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PART V' 

POLITICAL EXPENDITURE. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revlsed estimate for 11121-22-
and the actual expenditure for 1913-14 as follows:- -

Rs .. 
1913-14, Actual Expenditure 1,72,80,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 2,14,,95,000 , . 
] 922-23, Budget Estimate 2,93,14,000 

:2. The expenditure classi:(ied as Political is of a heterogeneous cJiaract"ei-~ 
includIng diplomatic and consular charges in Pelsia, at Kabul and elsewhere~ 
expendlture on the upkeep of Residencies and Politlcal- AgenCIes in Indlall 
States, the cost of forces of a qua81.-mil1tary or police character engaged on 
watch and ward on the frontillrs, alld_ in some of the frontier areas, expendi
ture 'which in Indian Provinces would be classified under General Administra
tion; also charges in respect- of subsidies, trade agencies, refugees and State 
prisoners, and on the lightIng and buoying of the Persian Gulf. For present 
piirposes the expenditUre under the maIn heads can most conveUlently be 
classified as follows :- ' 

-- 1913-14. 1921·2Z. 19Z2-23. -
Rs. .B.s. Rs 

NORTH-WEST FRONTUIR l'RoVINCE 81,60,000 49,08,000 1,18,51,000 

• iBALUCHISTA)! . , 24,15,000 36,55,000 42,25,000 
, KABUL . , 49,000 5,26,000 

ADEN AND ARABIA 1l,73,000 3,52,000 4,42,000 
l' ERSIA AND :PERSIAN GULP 16,96,000 '18,01,000 22,40,140 
NEPAL , 711,000 11,01,000 1l,07,790 
TIBI<1' FRONTIER 3,47,000 4,84,520 4,21,300' • 

, . . . . 
RESIDENCIES AND AGENCIES DIRECTLY 

UNDER THE CENTRAL GOVERllMEl1T 22,'1.6,000 25,23,480 26,15,070 
AGENCIES AND OTHER POLITICAL 

CHARGES IN MAJOR LOCAL ADMINIS-
TRAnONS 39,86,000 36,22,000 36,30,000 

MISOELLANEOUS , . 27,86,000 14,40,000 10,10,700 
-----
1,70,54,000 1,98,87,000 2,80,69,000 

4-
EXl'KNDlTURE IN ENGLAl<D (Rs. 15= 

£1) . . 2,26,000 16,08,000, 12,45,000 
-----------

TOTAL , 1,72;80,000 2,14,95,000 2,93,14,000 . 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER P.aOVINCE. 

Rs. 
1913-14, Actual Expenditure 31,60,000 
1921-22, Revlsed Estimate . 49,08,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate , 1,18,51,000 

3. The bulk of the expenditure is incurred in respect of the trans·borde 
area and may be sub-dIvided as follows :-
~~----~----------------------------~~------~-------------

PohtlCal Agents 
Mlhtlas and Sconts • 
Tribal and district leVies 
Khassadars : • • 
Allowances to Frontier tribes 
Pohtlcal subsidies. • • 
Entertainment of Envoys and 

Chiefs • • 
'Refugees and State prisoners 
SpeCial pohtu,al expenditure IU 

l}' "Zlristan. • • 
Miscellaneous. ~ • 

• TOTAL 

I 1913-14. ~921-22. I 
i-----

1922-23. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
6,10,000 6,74,000 7,91,000 

17,18,000 18,93,000 21,35,000 
1,58,000 6,72,000 5,95,000 
... 3,30,000 8,67,000 

3,50,000 6,85,000 7,17,000 
12,000 12,0.00 l2,000 

2,23,000 .3,115,000 S,1l6,000 
10,000 12,000 9,000 

60,40,000 
, . .. 

1,17,000 2,35,000 2,89,000 

31,60,000 41\),08,000 I 1,18,51,000 
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The Chief Commi8sioner is alI-eady effecting eco}1omies of Rs. 5,37,000 
t. under the 'Various heads Including "miscellaneous." These economies give 

effect to'most of the IeductIons recommended by the local Retrenchment CQm
mittee. We deal below with further possible economies. 

'4. Pohtical.Agent8.~Thelle officers are concerned with the administration 
and control of the trIbal al eas outside the administered districts of BrItish. 
India. 'l'hey include a'Resident for 'WazIristan, and Political Agents at Wano ' 
and in the Tochi, Dir-Swat-Chitl'al, Kurram and Khyber -areas. Some reduo
tion. 10 establishments is included in the economies which are already beinO' 
e:IJected, but we do pot consider that, when conditions 1U Waziristan hav"e settled 
down, it should be necessary to maintain a ReSIdent in Waziristan as well as 
a separate PbhtICal Agent tor Wano, and we lecommend that the question of 
the abolition of one of these appointments should then be taken up and a 

'reduction of at least Rs. 50,000 effected. 
5. II'regular F01'cea,-These forces, whICh include milItIa or scout forma

tions, tribal and districL levies and khassadars, have increased greatly, both in 
number and cost, since 1913-14, mainly owing to the poltcyadopted in 
Wazinstan We append a statement to show the cohlparative strength and 
cost of these forces in the years selected and also of the various classes of 'policn 
employed in the province (Appcndix A). The functions of the forces men
tioned above, whICh. with the exceptIOn of the district levies are employed in • 
the trIbal areas, are briefly as foIlows :-

S~out8. - These formations which are officered by British officers deputed 
from the Indian Army are synonymous with mihtia; they are reoruited.in a 
proportion of one-third trIbesmen to two-thirds clS-irontier men, whereas the 
IJre-war mihtia consisted almost entirely of tribesmen, Their special-duties are 
the pohoing of the tribal areas in whIch they are located, includIng the holding 
open of the more important roads whICh traverse them and the breakmg up 
ane. intercepting of gangs of raIders and marauders en route to lj>nd from 
British te1'lltory. 

Tribal Levie8 -Theso have been in existence for many years in the 
:Malakand Agency, where the DIr, Swat and Chitral leVIes carry out duties somc
"hat similar to militia and scouts, though without Blitish officers. 

District Levies. -These are a new experiment which is sald to be turning 
out well. The levies 'are tormed by arming a certalll number of villagers who 
are paid Us. 12 per mensem, without pension, a man of the type of retired 
Jemadal' being placcd in charge. They are under the control of the Deputy 
Commissioner, but are linked up with the frontier constabulary by whose 
officers they are inspected from tIme to time. ' 
~ Klta88adar8.-These are essentially a tribal force first introduced after 
the Afghan War of 1919, and are used withm their trIbal limits for the 
policing of tribal country and the ultimate protection of the BritISh districts. 
They flu'llish their own rifles and ammunition and build their own block houses 

6. The figures set out in the st~tement in paragraph 3 tIo not represent the 
fu~l sanctioned cost of the irrl'gull\r forces since, as indicated in Appendix: A. 
further increases in the Tochi and South 'Yaziristan scouts have been sanctioned, 
c~timated to cost 11,s, 15 lakhs in 1922-23, and we are informed that it is pro
lloscd ultImately to I'aise the number of addItional scouts to 5,000, the total 
cost of thiS measw'e being Ii-s 23 lakhs per annum. Largc increases are also 
being effocted III the khassadars involvmg additIonal annual expenditure of 
Hs. 14 lakhs In all'iving at the total cost of the dcfellce of the fl'Ontier horn(' 
on the ch II e~tllnat('~, it is fUi ther nccessary to bke into account thc cUllioidcr
ablc {oree of 811eeial lloliee, also descubed a~ fruntier conSw.LulalY, wbich i~ 
maiutained nt an e~h1llated aunual cost of ab,'ut Us. 21 lakhs. We dedI lri,h 
t.his foret' III our report on Police expenditure. 

7. Though these forces ,lie of a seml-nuhtary character, "e undel'"tand 
that the 1.tr~e iuel'ease~ already effected and propo~ed ",..11 not make it 1)!'Sl>iblc 
to elleet 11m immc.lulte reductIon in the number of fightIng units of the .!.rill'". 
!t has been'rcPI"el:.ented to us, however, that the emillo~ ment of these iorc~s 
obdates atiUltroualmilitarv efpenruture that \lould otber" Ise he required, ana 
that It mlly in future PllIlb'le further economies to be effected in the military 
estimates. In view of all the circumstances we recommend that no ttuther 



increase~ beyond those speCIfied ab'ove be made m the strength of these irregulal" 
formations and that the whole question be reviewed as soon as the pOSItIOn on , 
the fl'outiel is stabIhsed WIth )" view to eftecting substantial progressIve reduc
tions in the cost of frontIer defence. ~leanwmle we consider that, in view of 
the fall in prIces, savings to the extent of at least Rs. 1 lakh should be effected 
in the cost of clothmg, ration allowances, etc. 

S. Allowances to Frontiel' tl'?oes.-We are informed that these allowances 
in some cases mel!)ly represe,nt sD;laU payments in the way of travellmg. 
allowances for tl'lbesmen called ,for discussIOn, and in others are on a mOle or 
less contractual footing, for example the Afridis are paId Rs. 2; lakhs in 
return for the Khyber tolls which they used to collect, wliereas the Govern
ment now ,take the tolls amountlllg to about Rs. It lakhs. In the 
chcumstances we make no recommendatIOn. 

9. Enter'tailnment of Envoys and Chiefs.-The increase from Rs.2,23,OOO 
in 1913-H to Rs 3,93,000 estimated fm 1922-23 is sljJ.d· to be due to the 
enhanced cost of entertainment The reductIOns effected by the Chief 
Commissioner lUclude a saving of Rs 8,000; prices are, however, nQW falling 
and we recommend that expendlture under tms head be limited to 50 pel' cent . 
.over the pre·war figUle, savmg a further Rs. 40,000. 

10. Special political expenddul'e in Wazirwtan.-Of the budget grant 
,j of lW,,\60,40,000 under thIS head Rs. 15,00,000 was for addltIOnal 'scouts, 

."lts.14,OO,OOO for addItIOnal' khassadars and the balance for construction of 
'roads, cost of hOUSIng and transpOl·t fOl scouts, etc. We-understand that the 
PlioyisIOn proposed under this headin19,,'3-2.JiWlll be limIted to Rs. ·'\'0,87,000, 
lDVO}ving a reduction of Rs. 19i lills in the pohtIcal estimates. 

11. SUlumarll.-We Iecommend that the provision for political expendi. 
tUl'e in the North· West Frontier Province- in 1923·l!4 be limlted to 
Re. 92,24,0()O, a reduction of Rs. 26,27,000. 

BALUClUSTAN. 

12. The estimate for 1922-23 compares WIth the reVIsed 
.1921-22 and the actual expendIture for 1913-14 as follows .-

estimate for 

Rs. 
1913-14, Actual Expenditure 24,] 5,000 
1921-22, ltevised EstImate ., 36,55,000 
1922-23, Budget EstImate 42,25,000 

13. This expenditure is subtlivlded under the main heads shown below ;-
I 

-- 1918-14. .I- 192HZ. 1922-23, 

Rs Rs. Re. 
PolitICal Agents • • 8,59,000 13,82,000 15,37,000 
Levy Corr' • • • 6,85,000 9,63,000 12,07,000 
LeVies an other 1l1'egulal' forma.. 6,98,000 Jl,56,OOO 13,03,000 

tJ.Ons. 
Political SUbSldy . 1,04,000 1,00,000 1,00,000 
MiscellaneoUll • . 69,000 54,000 V8,000 ---------------

TOTAL 24,15,000 36,55,000 42,25,000 

We deal below with the more lD1portant of these heads. 
14 PohticaZ Agents. - The expenditlll'e classified. under this head in 

Baluchistan :i,s on account of the ordmary administratIve organisation which 18 
elsewhere classified under General AdmmIStration. We have exammed this 
expendittU'e in consultatIon with the Agent to the Governor General and he has 
proposed to effect economies amountmg to Rs. 1,45,000 in 1923-24 and to take 
stells to reduce clerical establishments gradually to pre-war numbers 

15. Levy C01·PS.-W~append a comparative statement giving, for the 
years specified, particulars of the. strength and cost of the police and of the 
'Various irregular forces maintained in Balucrustan (Appendix: R). The 
formatIons claSSIfied as levy corps include the Mekran Levy Corps and the • 
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Zhob Mihtia which are o~he same standard of discipline as the formations oj 
milItia and scouts in the tribal areas of the North-West Frontier Province. 

16 ;Levies and other il'l·PgUZ«(1" formations -Seol/ts.-Scouts, of which a 
limited number is maintained m Zhob, dIffer in class from the North-Wesl 
Frontier Province scouts and the levy corps just mentioned, and conSIst oj 
tribesmen serving in their own country armed With Government rifles. 

Tribal or district levies.-There are no police or other simllar officials 
in the rural areas, and dIstrict leVIes perform the duties of polIce, process 
servers, messengers, etc. In Chagai the system of tnbal responsIbility hal! 
been substituted for the ordinary levy service as an experimental measure and 
lump sum payments are made to the tdbal sardars who are responsible fOI 
keeping peace and order. 

Aua:ilial·ies.- We are informed that formations bearing this tItle now 
being enlisted in Zhob are SImIlar to the khassadars In the North-West FrontIet 
Province but do not provide their own rIfles. 

Temporary levies.-These mainly consist of the Sarhad 
employed for the protection of the MIrjawah-Duzdap railway. 
conditions in the early future will make It possible to dispense 
saving Rs. 96,000. ' , 

levies who are 
It is hoped that 
with this force, 

4.~ l' 

. 17. Apart from th,e Sarhad levies, we are not in a pOSItion to recomlnend 
any substantial reduction in the strength of the varIOUS irregular forces in 
Baluchistan, which, having regard to the length of frontier involved, constitute 
a relatIvely economical form of protectIOn. We recommend, however, that no 
further addItions be made to their existing 5trength. Weare informed, for 
example, that proposals have been put forward for adding 4 companIe; 
to the Zhob Levy Corps, at an initial cost of Rs. 1,45,000 and a recurring 
annual cost of Rs. 5,27,000, and addttional khassadars costing Rs. Ii lakhs 
annually with the oPJect of makmg it possIble to Withdraw a regular battalion 
from Fort Sandeman. These proposals are apparently due to the great !lost of 
hired transFort involved in supplying the troops at Fort Sandeman, v~de para
graph 19 0 our Report on Army expenditure, The position will, however, be 
changed if a light railway from Hindubagh to Fort Sandeman is constructed; 
a.nd as these additions to the irreg-ular forces would not result in any reduction 
in the strength of the A rmy we recommend that they bc abandoned. 

18 Both the Zhob and the Mekran Levy Corps were formerly ol'ganised 
otl. the Silladar system, but after the war this system was modified, Government. 
animals bemg substituted for privately owned arumals. Owing to the high 
prices of foodstuffs there has been a large increase in the cost of feeding these 
animals, the present contract for which runs to July 1923. With the fall in 
prlCes whlch has taken place it should be possible to effect substantial econo
nlies when the contract IS Ienewed, and we consIder that a reduction of at least 
Rs 50,000 should be made m the estimates for 1923-24 

19. Summal'g.-We recommend that the provisIon for politlcal expendi
ture in BaluchL~tan in 1923-24 be limIted to Rs. 39,34,000, a reductIOn of 
Its. 2,91,O()0. 

KABUL LEGATION. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1922-23. Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
40,000 

5,26,000 

20. We understand that the provision proposed for 1923-24 is Rs. 4,80,000, 
1\ sl1,in~ of Rs. 46,000. It is propo~ed to build a Legation in Kabul at a cost 
of B.s. 16 lakhs. We understand the land has already been acquired at a cost 
of Rs. 80,000 but the building b.1S not yet been commenced. We think it is 
well worth consideration" hether a less E''tllensi,e bmlding than that contem
plated should not suffice in the present finanCIal eondition'S, and we recommend 
that, before the building is commenced. the plans he reconsiderro with a ,"iewto 
restricting the cost, if possible, to a spl.nller figure. 
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ADEN AND ARABIA •• 

21. TJie expenditure under these heads is dIstrlbuted as follows.-

Aden . 
J edd"h Vice-Consulate 
Hodeida V,ce-Consulate 
Baghdad Resldency 

TGTAI. 

19 \ 3-1 i 192. -22. \ \ 922-2.j. 

, \ 

Rs Rsi R~ 
2,48,300 3,48,000 \ 4,12,000 

13,0110 I 000 I J6,5~O 
15,701) 3;000 I 18,500 

__ 96,000 L _______ ·_1 ____ _ 

3,73;000 I 8,52,000 \ 4,42,')00 
i I 

22 • .Aden.-The above expenditure includes only expenditure borne on tht' 
political estlmates. The total net cost of the civil and military administration 
of ~den in 1913-14 and 1921-22 was as follows .-

I 1918-14. 

~--.-
1921-22. 

C,v,l Revenue 
CiVil Expenditure 

Military expendItule • 
Less contr,butIon from His 

ernmenl; 

i Rs I Rs. 
4,64,000 . 10,11.000 

___ 7_,39,000 i __ ll,2~ 

DeficIt __ 2,75,O{)O 1 __ 1_,1l,0~ 

28,13,000 I 70,00,000 
Ma.jesty's Gov- I 

• 10,80,000 I 20,80,000. 

Net mIlItary expendIture ~3,OOO 1--49,20,000 

TOTAL NEt COST -----;0,'08,000 (--50,31,000 

An annual payment of .£100,000 by His MaJesty's Government is credlte{i 
as a contribution towards the cost of Aden, but OD,1y £72,000 of this amount 
really Felates to Aden. The balance of £28,000 represents part of a contl'lbu
tion towards the cost of the India Office recommended by the Welby CO:[ll
mission, which was for purposes of convenience included in the same vote. 
In ] 917 all military responsibility for Aden was taken over by tht' War Office 
and the political responslbility, in so far as external relations are con('erned, by 
tbe Fo'reign Office, these responsibIlities being at a later date tlansfel'led to the 
Colonial Office, while the responsibility for internal administration has 
remained with India up to the present time. 

During the war the cost of Aden increased considerably and the arrange
ment followed as to the lUcldence of the 'mcreas-ed cost has bet'n that IndIa 
should meet ihe cost of the pre-war strength of the garrison sul)ject to the 
contribution of £72,000 and that the cost of any additional forces maintained 
should be met in equal shares by India and His Majesty's Government. In 
paragraph 17 of our Report on A,my Expenditure we recommend that phe 
garrIson at Aden should now De reduced to the pre-war strength representln~ 
a'saving of Rs_ 10 lakhs on the estimates of 1922-23 We cbnslder that the 
present arrangement should be reviewed, as it does not seem to us that India's 
share is strictly in accordance with the Welby Report whIch recommended 
that half the Military expenditure in Aden should be borne by His Majesty's 
Government. 

23. We are informed that the question of the future administratlOn of 
Aden has beeu raised in the Indian },egislatul'e and elsewhere and it has been 
suggested to us as a possible solution' that the Aden Settlement, town and 
port, should remain part of India, all civil and military &dministration restIng 
with the officers of the Indian Government, but that the Aden Protectorate 

• /tnd ;political arrangemenUi IIhouJd b~ t/!.ken over b1 \ the" British Government 
• 
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which could obtain on payment from Incha such Indian troops as were 
necessarl for the purpose. Under the suggested arJ;l.lngement Great Britain 
would also accept responsibilIty for the protectioll of Aden, India making a 
reduced contribution towards Its defence. ThIS SOlutlOll would, in our 
opinion, ha\'e several advantages and we recommend that It be examined with 
a view to its adoption. 

24. ProviSIOn of Rs. 21,000 was included in the estimates for 1922-23 for 
the purchase of a la~nch for the admmistration (.f Kamalan. We are informed 
that this wIll not be charged agamst IndIan revenues and that there WIll also be 
a saving of Rs. 3,600 owing to the aboliLion of a post of Assistant to the Resi
dent. We further consider that Rs. 8,700, lepresenting a portion of the pay of 
the Chairman of the Port Trust at present charged to Government, should be 
transferred to Port Trust Funds, and that the estimates for politIcal expendi
ture in Aden in 1923-24 should be lImited to Us. 3,79,000, a reduction of 
Rs.33,000. 

25. Jeddal and Eodeida.- We are informed that it has been deCided not 
to reopen the Vice-Consulate at Hodeida and that the provision of Rs. 13,000 
under this head will not be reqUITed. 

PERSIA AND THE PERSIAN GULF. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
16,96,000 
18,01,000 
22,40,140 

26. We are informed that, apart from the political expenditure shown 
above, the only other expenditure incurred in -Persia trom Indian revenues at 
the present time is Rs. 3t lakhs, representing half the cost of an Indian battahon 
employed in the Persian Gulf, and the cost of maintaIning the' Lawrence' 
(see paragraph 27). We have examined in detail the expenditure of the 
various diplomatic estabhshments. in Persia: and the Persian Gulf with which 
India is concerned, and we are informed that the Foreign Department proposes 
to effect economies to the extent of Rs. 1,44,000 in the charges for dIplomatic 
and consular services, of Rs. 62,000 in the cost of post and telegraph charges and 
escort at Tehran and of Rs. 15,000 at Muscat, a total saving of Rs 2,21,000. 

27. The budget estimates for 1922-23 included provision of Rs. 6,01,000 
for the cost of lighting and buoying the Pelsian Gulf, but this figure has been 
reduced in the revIsed estimates to Rs. 4,34,000. ' The bulk of thIs expenditure 
represents the cost of the Royal Indian Marine vessel' Nearchus' which is at 
present eml?loyed on these duties, the cost of stores for lightiog and buoying 
the Gulf bClllg included under expenditure in England. In paragraph 4 of our 
report on the Royal In~ian Marine we have recommended that the cost 
of maintaimng- the' Lawrence', which is at present utilised as Jl. despatch 
vessel in the Persian Gulf, should be transferred to the political ,estimates 
and that she should bl' fitted up to perform the "ork at present carried out 
by the • Nearchus' in addition to her own duties. ThIS will make it pOSSIble 
to dispense with the' N earchus ' and, allowing for the transfer of the 'Lawrence', 
there should be a saving of approxlmately. Rs. 1 lakh on the budget estimates 
of 1922-23. 

28. At present political expenditure in PersIa is dIvided in moietles 
between the Indian and Imperial Exchequers, this arrangement being based 
on the recommendatIOns of the 'Welby CommISsion. We are informed, how
ever, that, owmg to the lack of sufficiently strict defillltion, the question has 
arisen from time to time whether. important individual Items of expenditure 
are properly governed by this prinCIple of diVision. We are impressed 
by the heavy liabilIties imposed upon India during the war and we are 
strongly of opinion that the pre~ent arrangement should be revised without 
delav and that the Government of IndIa should take over the whole 
cost"of cmtain consulates, etc., which abut on India, and leave the others 
to the llome Govel'llment,' possibly paying some share in one or two cases 
in. which ~he two Governments have a mutual interest. It is, in our 
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opinion, very desi(able to ensufe that India's liabIlities In PersIa should Le 
strictly lImited a.nd defin'ed. We lecommend, therefOIe, that a revisillJ!i of the 
existIn~ arrangements be considered, and also that the possibilIty be examined 
of makrug a charge to shipping for lighting and buoymg the PersIan Gulf the 
cost of which IS at present shared hy India and the Umted Kingdom on the 
half and half basis. 

29. The bulk oHhe expenditure in respect of which. we have indicated 
savings of Rs. 3,21,000 in paragraphs 27 and 28 IS divisIble between thp 
BrItish and Indian exchequers and the_net savmgs to Indian revenues "ill thus 
be about Rs. 1,60,000. 

NEPAL. 

1913-14, Actual ExpendIture 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
I9¥2-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
76,000 

11,01,000 
11.,07,790 

30. The expenditure lllcludes an annual present of Rs. 10,00,000 to the 
Nepal Government in recognition of the services rendered by Nepal during the 
war. Of the Rs.1,08,000 for the cost of the Legation, we are informed that 
Rs 10,000 represented abnormal expendIture on the renewal of tents and 
furmture, and that the British Envoy has proposed redllctions of Rs. 4,700 in 
establishment, a total savmg ofRs. 14,700. 

TIBET FRONTIER. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 3,47,ouO 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate 4,84,520 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 4,21,300 

3]... This eXpendItuie represents charges In SIkklm, Bhutan and in the 
Gyantse and Yatung Trade A~encles. We ale informed that the department 
is effecting a reductIOn of Rs. 4L,060 In the cost of the Tlade Agencies. 

RESIDENCIES AND AGENOIES UNDER THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVlsed: Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

R$. 
22,16,000 
25,23,450 
26,15,070 

32. ThIs expenditure is distributed as follows.-

- 1913~l.J. 1921·22. 19~2-23. 

- --

• Rs R •• Rs, 
Delhi 730 750 
Ra.jputana. ;,50,000 6,40,',90 6,76,150 
Central J ndla. 5,09,000 5,98,330 5,88,170 

'GwaJlOr 52,000 89,080 t>:i,690 
Brdelltbad 1,9 1,000 2,48,480 2,45,740 
Ba.ngalOie. -. . 1,600 1,560 
-\1 ysore 

" 1,83,000 1,84,730 I 1,69,650 
Baroda • 86,000 1,00,920 I 1,17,860 
Ka..hmir and PuuJab AgenCies 6,93,000 ~~I~~ ------ 2i?,16,000 25,23,480 I 26,15,070 

33. llaJputana.-In Rajputana there are 6 Agencies and ResidencIes, 
one having beeu leceutly abolished, savin~ Rs. 53,OLO, and also 2 Assistant 
AgenCIes held by officers of the Mewar BhII uorps (~ee paragraph 43). These 
Agencies are subordinate to the A"ent to the Governor·General who has 'his 
headquarters in Ajmel', the cost o£"the Rajputana Agency 1 eing R~. 2,2~,~00 
and of the subordinate AgenCIes Rs. 4,30,000 .• '1'he ForeIgn and Pohtical 
Department have proposed economies in political expenditure in Rajputalla. 
amounting to Rs 91,000, including the Rs. 53,000 just mentioned .. 

• 
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34. Ol'ntral India.-We understand that ~ne of the appoiutments of 
Medical Officer nt Indore 'Will be dispellsed wlth at the end of the current year, 
saving Hs. 21,001}, aud we recommend that it be considered whether lt lS 

necessary to maintain all the present subordiuate Agencles 
35. G!valior --We are informed that savmgs of Rs. 3,400 have been 

effected and that a propos~l to abolish the appointment of Resldency Surgeon, 
costlll~ Rs. 23,000, and to place the Residency in visiting medical' charge of 
the Civil Surgeon at Jhansl has been provisionally accAptpd saving Rs. 26,000. 

36: Mysore.-A small saving of Rs 1,600 lS proposed We 'understand 
that the Resident, in addition to his strictly IOlitlCal duties, admmisters the 
Civil and Military station of Bangalore, an that f"r these services one-third 
of the cost of the Residency is recovered from the revenues of the assigned 
tract. Weare informed that it is doubtful whether in present circumstances 
this proportion represents a sufficient payment for the charges actually arISIng 
from the admiqistration of the station and we recommend that the question 
be further examined. 

37. Baroda.-Weare informed that reductions in expenditure amountmg 
to Rs. 6,000 have been effected. 

38. 1t'ashmir and Punjab Agencies - V\t e understand that the Kashmir 
Durbar proposes to take over its own medical arran!(,cments, which are at present 
carried out by the Residency Surgeon, and that it will then be posslble to 
~mploy a Residency Surgeon for only half the year, saving Rs. 11,000. 
Other savings "f Rs. 8,750 and Rs.16,000 are proposed by thc Department 
in the case of the Kashmir Residency and the Gilglt Agency respectively. 

POLITICAL CHARGES IN THE MAJOR PROVINCES. 

1913-14. Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVlsed Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

I _ 

Rs. 
39,36,000 
36,22,000 
36,30,000 

39. Bombay (excludtng Aden).-The 
this Presidency is distributed as follows :-

political expenditure incurred in 

-- 1913-14- 1921-22 1922-23. 

, Rs R. R. 
Katillawar 1,77,360 4,18,OUO 4,09,1+9. 
Cut.ch 43,052

1 

55,640 83,090 
l\I .. h,l.antha . . . . Q6,703 p,09,36S 83,22~ 
Palanpul' . . • . -1--1-,905 97,490 1,04,~7S 
Southell' Mahmtla Countrr.;, • 4:>,580 I 91,08S 71,"85 
Mmol Agenues a.nd MISL-eI! eous. 30,000 46,137 78,658 
Envoys, State Refugees, etc. ~~4001~~ 1,46,512 

-----
TOTAL 6,15,000 9,85,000 9,76,000 

40. The expenditure shown in the table represents the net cost of the 
various groul)s of States after allowing for contributions and other receipts. 
We are iuformed that various economics have Leen suggested. but we are of 
opinion that there is no justification for the heavy charges borne by public 
revcnues iu connection with thesc States. We uuderstand that at plesent the 
Bombay Gevernment maintains a separate politIcal depaltment "hich deals 
"ith 377 States and estates and that, m Katilla war and the small areas of 
:llahil,.autha and Palll.npur, the political olhcets are to a ~Ieat extent responsible 
for the actual administratlon of the States and estates, their duties llCmg ana
logous to those of a clli.trict officer 'Ve also understanu that, iu pursuance 
of the Rt:'fol'IUS Scheme, it has been pwposed that all the major States aud the 
whole of Kathiawar should be brought into dIrect relations with the Govern
ment of Ipdia. but that the Ihatter is still under consideration 
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We ;1re informed that the final proposals of the Government of Bombay 
have not vet been receIved, but we are of opmion that an arrangem~nt under 
whleh th~ Local Government is responsible for admllllstratlon while the cost 
IS borne by th" Centlal Government is unsuitable, and that, If It be decided 
that the Gover!1ment of Bombay should continue to deal with the States, 
it should be considered whether the experuhture involved should not be 
reclassified under the appropriate heads such as general admimstration, land 
revenue, police, etc., and transferred to the Local Government together with &ny 
receipts arising ill the States. On the other hand. if the States are transferretl 
to the Goverument of India, we recommend that the pOSSibIlity of unitmg 
Baroda, KathIawar, Cutch, Mahikantha and Palaupur under an Agent to the 
Govelllor General be explored with a' view to elIectmg economies in 
establIShment sufficient to reduce the expenditure to pre-war ievel; and that, 
meanwhile, a reduction of at least Rs. 1,75,QOO should be effected in the net 
estlIDates of these States in 1923-24 

41. BUl'ma.-The political expenditure in Burma ~ distributed as 
follows .-

-'- 1913-14. I 1.9.H-22 192~·23. 

• Its. Rs Rs. 
PohtlCal officel's in Shan States and Chill 

Hills '3,61,000 5,58,000 5,94,000 
Charges on North-East Frontler 9,65,000 110,50,000 11,00,000 
Miscellaneous . 2,000 99,000 7,000 

13,28,000 117,07,000 
----

TOTAL 17,01,00(1 

The expenditure on PohtlCal Agents is incurred in the admmistration of 
the Shan States and Chin Hills, while charges on the North-East Frontier 
represent the cost of the oGcupatlt>n of the Hpimaw and Putao tracts. Weare 
informed that there wIll be a saving under the former head oli approximately 
Rs. 40,.000, as pronsion of tills amount was made in 1922-23 budget for an 
adviser on Chmese affairS who has not been appointed. Of the proviSIOn of 
Rs. lllakhs for charges on the North-East Frontier, about lts. (:i lakhs re
presents the cost of polIce and Rs. 1,73,000 expenditure on public works. There 
should be a considerable saving in the cost of supplies and rations as a result of 
the fall in prices and it should also be pOSSible to reduce the expenditure on 
pubhc works, and we therefore recommend that a red,uction of Rs. 1,50,000 
should be made in the estimates for 1923-24. 

Weare informed tha~ a proposal has been made that the Central Govern
ment should make a fixed" contribution for these charges and we recommend 
that this proposal be adopted, as we consider it unqesuable that, though the 
Local Government is rpsponslblp for the adn:unistratJon, the CentJal Govern
ment shoul1 be hable for allY increase in expenditnre involved. 

42 We are informed that savings of Rs. 21,000 have been effected in: 
Bengal and of Rs. 1,000 in ).[adras. 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPE¥DITU RE. 
Rs 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 27,86,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 14,40,000 
1922-23, Budget EstlIDate 10,10,700 

I 

43. 'rhe more important items included under this head are Rs. 5,09,000 
for Indian State :Forces, Rs. 1,9~,000 for the Mewar Bhil Corps and 
Rs 2,11,000 for the Malwa Billl COl'PS• We are informed that it is proposed 
to effect reductions in the strength of these COI'PS, g,wing Rs. 18,000 1Il the 
case of the former and Hs. 1 lakh in the case of the latter. 1'he cost of the 
Mewar Corps is to sOllle extent set off by revenue of Rs. 60,COO frnm certam 
aSSigned lands and that of the Malwa COI'PS by contributions amcunting to 
Rs.54,000. 
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We make no rceommendation wIth regard to the Indian State Forces, as 
we are informed that thcy are of much value and have been taken into account 
~ determining the strength of the regular forces. 

EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget :Bstlmate . 

'. 

Rs 
2,26,000 

16,08,000 
12,45,000 

44. The bulk of the expenditure Icprcsents leave and deputatIOn allow
ances. Some provision for stores for lighting and buoymg the PersIan Gulf 
is also included. We are informed that the estImate of expenwtureinEngland 
in 1923-24 is Rs. '7,08,000, a reduction of Rs. 5,37,000. 

GENERAL. 

45. The recommendati~ns which we have made, together with the reduc
tions proposed by the Department, should result in an annual saving of 
Rs.4,5,70,OOO. They have been dibcussed with the Foreign and Political 
Department and in general have their approval. 

CONCLUSIONS~ 

Having re'Wiewed the Political expenditure we recommend that :-
(1) no further Increase be made in 'he strength of the Scouts and 

other "'regular forces on the North-West Frontier and tha.t 
existing establishments be reviewed as soon as the position on 
the frontier is stabilised, with a view to' effecting progres
sive reductions in the cost of frontier defence; 

(2) the present arrangements for the a,dministration of Aden and 
the incidence 'of charges be reviewe,d on the lines which, we 
propose; 

(3) the present principles governing the incidence of expenditure 
in Persia be revised without delay and that IDdia's liabilities 
in Persi~ be strictly defined and limited; . 

(t) If the groups of States and estates in the Bombay Presidenoy 
remain with the Local Government, it be considered whether 
the charges caD not be transferred to provincial revenues, or, 
In the alternative, whether the bulk of the States and estates 
ca.nnot be grouped' under a single Agent to the. Governor 
General and the expenditure reduced to pre-war level; 

(5) the charges for political expenditure in Burma beprovincialised; 
and 

\6) Political expenditure fer 1923·24 be limited to Rs.2,47,U,000, 
a saving of Rs. 46,'10,000. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Comparative statement shoWIng numbers and cost of irregular CIVIl Forces in the N orth· ~ est Frontier Province 

aoli 

lli~pI.1 h1' I U 41',,1 1921 11_~I~ri~.4~p~,~.:11:9~!l!II~. -.l----i----T----I 
N aIDe of Force I I ~ t I Estun&ted-

__ +. ___________________ -'-__ Ipermen.:t :::::.\=~ Temporn,y.::: :,:_T_em_p_o_ra_,_,. \ __ t_9~-,:,,~~-;-;-Ir--l-f,2:,,:-ls-,---'I_e-\-~-~~~-1u~3r~e,-I-___________ _ 

Ordinary Police (includes armed 1'oil .. ) 4,140'. 6,405 • 5,405 1l,02,461 ·27,18,100 "30,77,100' PI ... " .ee remarks In attacb"l 
B.l1~.y 1'oltoo ..' • !~ ____ , __ 190 ____ ~~ __ •• __ I __ ~~~I-~..;:9;;2,<;6=2S,,+-c~9;;4,~6~00;;. note • 

8enal 
N .. 

1 . 
i 
8 
4 
5 
6 
'1 

8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 
I. 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 

Total 1'olice • 4,144 I 6,595 6,595 I .. 1 ...:1~1;;,O~~~,4~61~1-~28~,7~0.!{,7~2S:;.I_--.:.3~1"'.7C!1!!.,7~00~ I 
16911 1- 4 68,942 1 SS8 t ThIS temporary estab\lsbmen>, 
1;407 'i,407' '25& 1,407 t225 3,.7,971 8,43:S5~ I 8.50,114 'lIDetlOned for the duratIon of the Khyber Brl! .. 

Kurrsm M1.lItI& ., • 
Toclu l>oonts (North .... Wazlmt&n M!llha) 
Southern WUJrlstan Scouts (Southern WazlrlBlan MilitIa) 
Moh_ndMllit .. 
Chltr.1 Scouts 

Tot&! Ml1.tl&8 and Scont •• 
Fron"" Constabulary ( •• , Border Pohce) 

Cbl'l'8\ LOI'11!l1 
Swat LI!V11!1I 
Ihr J~enea 

T,.,b"l and Dt.8tNct LefJ"~ •• 

Up-per Swat RIver Canal Kbasoad.", 
Shil.man Lene. • 
Xhusadar for M'ohmand Blockade LJne 
Kobat L..,." • 
Baunu Levtes 
BhIt.ni Len .. 

Kbyber ][b"""""",,, 
Toch, Khaseadan •• 
WaD«. Kbassadan " " 
AddltJonaI Kbasaa<I&ra (Toeb. aDd Sonth Wazm.lan) 

Totel 

Tot&! 
GBAtrDTO'l'AL 

1,803 895 872 ~ Wo.'r o.nd one year thereafter, boa 
1.535 • • 498. • 964 , 9,38,571 4,76,696 Al2,88,531 now been ~b.nded. 
... ... 1,B57 .. .., 558,099 B 

990 ... 990... 990, 49.378 40,244 51,056 
6,984 ~ ~ ----u;lif ----m "17,79,883 -C1"'9,.;.2"'0,"'2S;;;6'+---,2C<1 .... 54".7"'Orrl-1 

• 2j~:;6 ____ 2,445-~ B,)26l----=1=<,66=._I::..~5!::,9("'~'102~1fl=-1_..:2=2,<.::4!:~,!!.1l~7'_\.~C~2:!3!!,9::::5,~3::::32~\ 

III HI.. Jll } f 227r.l 24,810 
~~ ~ :~: 1,11,8231 .90J',~0'l-10 55,152 

~ 1,06,185 
29~ • 149 149 82,086: 5.915 $26,617 
18 _ 81008 .~ 2,310 2,.2() 2,520 

~ 60,000 72,000 
.. 1,891 2,81,707 D2,21.640 

•• 74 .. 85 1 __ ·~·7B~5;...1-_--,,='_~~;::;._I. 4/126 i~;= 
• ~6SI-----!-~I,1"";S9- V39I1 1,306 -'5,s",gifJlii:461F·I-"f,'"U47."Zo"s,1 

:t Charge ... e8 transferred to Imll"tu;n 
Bndget. 

1\ The act.aI strengths are m many cases 1 ... than thoseshQwn .. theCorpo have not yet been recl'll1ted to full strengtb. 
A. Su~eqDent JDCJ'ea.set have boon SIUlCboned. M follows - _ 

Tochi Scout.e-6 BnbJOh oftleers, 1,3151ndl!1II rlll1k and Ill. 
Soutb W •• ",eton 8 ... 1;0-8 Bntuoh ool .. rs, 1,760 IndIAD rank and nIe 
Total annual espendJ.ture on full strengtb accordlDg to sa.nctJ.oned scale -

Tachl Soouto 
South Wazll'istan Soonts 

11, 
18,08,787 
14,24,744 

wr,8S,581 

B. The Mohmand lhbtJ. were .. nverted mto constabulary WIth elfect from tbe 'prIDg of 1922 Th.;-;;:;;;;;;ih 18 6 oomp&111" mtantry and 1 comra.n,y mounted Infantry 
C. The ongmaI strength of 20 C01DpaD1" mtantry and 2 OOlDpaD1es 1lI0nnted mtantry w .. mer ... ed ID 1916 by 4 oompaD1" mtantry and 1 ooIDpany mounted lnfantry and ID 191'1 by the same number of oompanl... The final 

tnereue took place In 1920 when" more oompa.DIe8 of mfantry were Auctioned thus makmg a total of 82 COlDpamf!S infantry and 4 com,Pameti mounted mfa.ntry" 8lDce 1st Aprll 1922. 2 companies mfantry have been dlS"bandcd 
uta .-..1~ua¢.JOIl~ !.etcntJon "p~ dz.thaDdment ~ !he remfUlUD,S: !,O a.dcbtlonal_ complune& .. wf'~1l1': .~g~~~IQ,P~~1UId.oonrdf!I!!LmO" #= Gl II 

,.. - -.1---'------+---l"'r:" ... ur'r.....t.lI~b*'.lI.\ll4..ij.Pt:~l"!1~L111d;yi,OOOA~~-a.,.p;......q t ~"----~ ... ~ ~ <:-~---,-~~ 
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Comparative Statement showing numbers a.nd eost of inegular Civil Forces in Baluchistan. 

, 
SAJiCTIOBED 8'rBEliG'I'R oli COST 

8.ma1 N &me of foru. JI •• .RBlu.ax8 
1st Apnl 1st Apnl lstAr (Actual.) (Estunat..s) (Estimat..s) 

19140. 1921. 11r2 • 1921-22. 1921-22 1922-23. 

-
R .. R •• R. 

1 Orchoary Pol ... 1,226 1,852 1,853 4,55,657 10,66,BOO 10,97,590 The whole pohce force m Baluclu.tsn IS .. mod. . 
II l!aJlw3Y P oli.. • . 191 217 217 51,093 96,200 98,780 

---------------
Tout. Por.IC1I-AccoulIT. HBAD"26.- 1.'17 2,069 2,070 5,06,750 11,63,000 11,96,970 . 

POLICE .. --------~ --------------
8 Zhob Levy Corpo . . · . 1,805 1,495· 1,136 5,06,939 8,24,500 8,41,820 ·Reductlon to 1,139 was effected On the , .. .mon of 

1920-21 but did not come !Dto account. until 

4 Mekran Levy Corpo 482 633 652 1,77,708 2,78,200 9,65,800 
ofter March 1921, 80 thet the old 1920 strength 

· . wa. !Deluded In budget of 1921-22, but was not 
entertamed In that y .... 

6 Zhob Scanh · ... 150 332,.- . . 24,264 66,180 . 
6 Dlstnet Levie. . 2,476 2,095t 2,095t 6,98,177 11,12,626 11,19,780 tIn C~ .. the .room of tubal '''.pon.,b,hty haa 

been su sb.tute £01 OrdlIl8J.'y levy semce As an 

7 TemporBI'Y Levie. 
, -- 313 1,17.500 

expenmentsl measwe and lev,.. reduced . . ... ... ... oocorchngly, 

---------------------. ------~ 
TOUL LBVIBe-AccOUIIT8 HBAD "29.- 4,263 4,913 4,468 13,82,324 22,39,600 25,11,060 

POLITIC.&.r. ... ---------------'~ -----~-, 
l 

GRAND TOTAL-POLICE AND LEVIES 6,680 6,382 6,538 18,89,574 I 34,02,600 97,07,430 . 
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PART VI. 

CIVIL ADMIlJISTRATIVE DEPA.RTMENrS. 

AUDIT. 

'The estimate for 1922-23 cOlP-pares with the revised estimate for 1921-22 
and the actual expenditure in,1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 

Re. 
39,59,000 
72,59,000 
83,16,000 1922-23, Budget Estimate. , . ' 

This expenditure may be subdivided as follows :--

Elpenwtme in I 1913·1~ 1921·22. 1922·23 
______________________ I~' ______ ~-------~---__ - __ --

INDIA 
ENG-LAND 

Rs. Rs. R. 
38,48,000 68,00,000 78,96,000 
1,11,000 4,59,000 4,20,000 

i---------------
• I 39,59,000 72,59,00(1 83,16,000 

I 

2. Expenditure in India.-We have ascertained that the preliminary 
estimate for expenditure in IndIa 4J. 1923-24 is Rs. 76,08,000, a reduction of 
Rs. 2,88,000. 

We have discussed the expenditure on audIt with the Auditor General. 
He informed us that he was prepared to convert certam posts of AssIstant 
Accountants-General into posts of Assistant Accounts Officers and to fill a 
certain number of the latter class of appointments by members of the 
Subordinate Acc')unts Service, ~aving Rs. 62,000 per annum We also consider 
that the appomtment of the Auditor, Government of India Sanctions, estimated 
to cost Rs. 26,000 in 1923-24 should be dispensed with making a total- addi. 
tional saving of B.s. 88,000. 

3. It has been represented to us that much work is thrown on the audit 
department by the requiSItions of local Governments. Weare informed that 
the Auditor GeneralIS empowered to determine the form of the accounts to be 
rendered to his de'{lartment and of the initial accounts on which the former 
are based, and that he is only required to furnish the various local Govern
ments with information which can be derived from the accounts maintained 
in the offices under his control. In practice, the Auditop General appears to 
accede to the d~man.ds of the administrations in regard to the detaIls to be 
shown in the accounts) with the result that many of the 14',000 detailed heads 
which were abolished a few yea,rs ago have been reintroduced. It is no doubt 
reasonable that the accounts should be moulded to fit administrative require
ments, but the position is unsatisfactory in that the demands from frovmcial 
Governments entail extra expenditure for which they have no responsibility. 

4. A'similar difficulty is said to arise from the rule under which the 
Auditor General is bound to furnish local authorities with such assistance 
as may be required in the preparation of their annual budget estimates. It 
appears that the local Governments decide what assistance they or their 
subordinates may require, though under the Devolution Rules the duty of 
preparing the budget is laid upon the financial department of the local Govern
ment. For example, in some cases the audit department has undertaken the 
printing of the budget estimates, 'for the preparation of which the local Govern-
ments are legally responsible. . 

5. The Auditor General informed us that an attempt had previously been 
lllade t.o separate audit and Laccounts, but that the experiment broke down 8S 

• 
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So result of the present system under which payments are audited before they 
are brought to account. In our opinion, In view of the constItutional 
clifIiculties arising under the Reforms Scheme from the fact that a Provincial 
Government can require the audit and accounts deyartment to maintain an 
account for whIch the Central Government pay, it IS desirable to reopen the 

. question of the separation of the audit and accounts. The Auditor General 
informed us that if such separation were recommended, it would be necessary 
to abandon the existing system of audIt before account, but that he would 
acquiesce in. th.Ut. 

6. Weare impressed by the voluminous rules against which audIt is 
conducted. The Auditor General informed us that he had in fact been worklllg 
for several years on the simplUication of the rules, but we recommend that the 
question of further simplification be explored. 

Expenditure m EngZO/fId.-- This 'includes £7,900 on account of the net 
cost of the audit establishment at the India Office, the balance being mamly 
for leave allowances. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Haviug reviewed the expenditure on audi£, we reoommend that
(a) the possibility of separating accounts and audit be considered; 
(6) the question of the further slml'lification of existing rules be 

explored; and 
(c) the budget estimate for audit in ,1923.24 be limited to 

Rs. 79,40,000, saving Rs. 3,76,000. 

/ 

ADMINIS1'RATION OF JUSTICE 

The estimates of expenditure and receipts for 1922-23 compare With tilt' 
revised E'stimates for 1921-22 and the actual expendIture and rec6lpts for 
1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actuals • 
1921-22, Revised Estimates 
1922-23, Budget Estimates. 

Expenwture. 

Rs. 
8,87,000 
1.1,29,000 

10,29,000 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
2.60,000 
3,'t2,000 
3,49,000 

2. This expendIture is for the maintenance of Civil and Criminal Courts 
in the minor administrations and is distributed as follows :-

- 1918-14 I 1921-22 1922-23 
---------

RB. I Rs R •• 
NOUTII-WIIsT FRONTIER PROVINCE. 4,70,000 I 4,81,000 4,58,000 " 

UKI,HI 1,14,000 j 1,2.J.,00O 1,45,900 
AJMEll 51l,OOO 87,200 93,060 
BANflAIOllE . . 47,000 ! 89,.000 1,02,800 
Onum ~h~OR ADMINISTRATIONS 73,000 1~5,800 I 1,49,2.J.0 

1,21,000 I I M ISrRI.LANEO us • . 
I. 9'4~;000 -~ 

8,84,000 I 8,57,000 
E'PL'IDITORII III ENGLAND Rs 1&= , 

tl 3,000 I 72,000 80,000 

TOTAL 8,87,000 " 9,29,000 10,29,000 

, 
"\'" 6 denl st"riatim "ith tht> principal it('ms shown ahove. 

'" 
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NOll.'J'H.WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

'8. The expenditure shewn for ] 913·14 includes amounts since trans· 
felTed to other heads. Allowmg for these'transfers, the comparative figure for 
1913-11, would be Rs. 2,57,000. 

4. We understand that it is proposed to effect economies of about Rs. 12,000 
and that provIsion of Rs. n,OOO fbr gram compensation allowance will .not be 
required. We think that some saving should also be possible in clerical 
establishments, whioh have inoreased from 42 in 1913-14 to 73 at the present 
time, and in contingencies, and that the estImates for 1923-24 should be hmited 
to Rs. 4,28,000, a reduction of Rs. 30,000. 

Weare informed that it ill' proposed to apply ill this area the rev.fsed rates 
of court fees which have been adopted m the Punjab and that the revenue 
from "judicial stamps and inocess fees will be inoreased by Rs. 31 lakhs to a 
total of over Rs. 10 lakhs. 

DELHI. 

5. There has bpen a considerable increase in the number of original civil 
suits from 1,924 ill ]913-14 to 3,316 in 1921, and three temporary Sub·Jud!!:es 
ale said to be required to dispqse of accumulated work. In view of the 
desirability of the rapid disposal or cas~s we make no recommendation. We 
understand that the new PunJab scale of court fees is being adopted. in Delhi.' 
and that an 'increase in the revenue from Judicial stamps from Rs. 4,67,000 
to Rs. 6,72,000 is anticipated in 1923-24. 

AJMER·YERWAR.A .. 

6. This expenditure includes provision for an additional District and 
Sessions Judge (the CommIssioner exercising the powers of an appellate 
court), two Sub·judges and a Judge of a Court of Small Causes, tlie latter 
having been constItuted since 1913-14. We have been furnished with'details 
shewing the establIshment maintained in Gurgaon, the nearest British district. 
Gurgaon, though smaller III area, contains a population of 800,000 com· 
pared WIth 500,000 in Ajmer, but Its establishment is limited to a Sub·judge 
and a Munsiff's Court and it possesses no separate District and Sessions 
Judge. In ,ow opinion, the establishment in Ajmer is exceSSIve and we 
recommend that the separate Court of Small Cfltuses should be abolished, saving 
Rs.16,000. ' 

Weare informed that no steps are being taken, as in otber minor adminis· 
trations, to increase the revenue from judicial stamps, on the ground that 
proposals have been under consideration for merging Ajmer in the United 
Provinces and that the scale of court fees has not been raised in the latter 
administIation. We consider it unnecessary to wait until a decision has been 
reached in this matter, and recommend that the scale of fees prescribed in the 
PunJab should be adopted, WhICh, it is estImated, would increase the present 
l'evenue of Rs. 2,00,000 from Judicial stamps by Es. 1,00,000. 

7. Other Minor Admmistrations.-We understand that a reduction of 
expenditure of Es. 15,000 is contemplated under this head in Coorg by the 
abolition of a post of Distl'ict Magistiate and that the application of the revised 
Madras scale of court feeS' WIll raise the levenue by Rs. 11,000. We make no 
recommendation with regard to the remaining areas. 

CONCLUSION, 

Having reviewed the estimates for Adminillt1'ation of Justioe, we 
reoommend thn,t -the estimates fo~ 19~3.24 lie limite\i ~o Be. 9,65,000, 
/lavin, Bs. 61,000 • 

• 



JAILS AND CONVICT SETTLEMEN'l'S. 

The estimates of expenditure and receipts for 1922-23 comlJare with the 
revised estimates f9r 1921-22 and the actual expenditure and receipts for 
1913·14 as follows :-

Expenditure. Receipts 
Rs. Rs. 

1913-14, ActuaIs. 19,78,000 4,67,000 
1921-22, Revised 'Estimates 45,28,000' 10,0';,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimates &4,35,000 ll,Ii,OOO 

This expenditure, which is incurred on the penal settlemEfnt in the 
Andamaus and on jails in the minor admimstrations, is 'dlstributed as shown 
below:-

, 
i 

I -- 1918-14 1921-22 19~2-23. 

Rs Hs Rs. 
ANDAMANS • 16,12,000 36,00,000 35,18,000 
OrNER MINOR ADlIHNIS'I'RATIONS 3,1)9,000 , b,95,000 8,l!i,000 
MISOELLANEOUS 5,000 

------------
19,76,000 44,9p,OOO 48,99,000 

EXPENDITURE IN RNGLAND' 

(Rs. Iii = tl) 2,000 33,000 16,000 

TOTAL 19,78,000 45,28,000 44,'15,000 

We deal With these heads seriatIm. 

ANDA~ANS. 
Expenditure. Receipts 

R. Rs 
1913-14, Actuals •. 16,12,000 3,89,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate. 36,00,000 9,10,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 35,18,000 10,18,000 

2. We lIJ.'e informed that, mainly as a result of a recent local investigatIOn 
into the expenditure of this settlement, the budget estimate for 1923-24 has 
been reduced to Rs. 30,75,000, saving Rs. 4,43,000. Proposals have been under 
consideration for closmg the penal settlement and developmg the Andamans as 
a free settlement but we are informed that the adoption of this scheme is 
dependent upon the provision of more Jail accommodation in the Major 
Provinces. We understand that they find it dlfficl.\lt to provide the necessary 
funds in the present conditlon of theIr finances, and also that the jail popula
tion in thelenal settlement has largely Increased recently owing to the tran@
portation'() large numbers of Moplah prisoners. The bulk of the prisoners 
come from the .:.\lajor Provinces where insufficient Jail accommodation 18 avail· 
able, and the question arises whether a charge should be made to Provincial 
Governmenta for their prisoners maintained in the Andamans. 

3. The main cause of the increase in the cost of the settlement since 
1913-14 is the heavy expenditure. estimated at Rs. 11,48,000 for 1922-23, 
incurred in collllection with the S .. S. Maharaja. which has been chartered 
by Government for the carriage of passengers, timber, stores and mails 
to and from the Alldamans. We understand that in pre-war years Govern
ment paid du-ectly for services rendered in the transport of convicta aIld 
stores, and that the actual expenditure for passage money, freight 
and carria~e of stores in 1913-14 amounted to about Rs. 2 lakhs. From 
1916 to i919 the steamer was impressed and run by Government, pavment 
being made to the owners at the blue book rat~ of Rs. 14 pt'r gro~ ton 
which was then below the market rate. In September 1919, a t~mporary 
contract was entered into at the rat~ of Rs. 30 per ton of dt'ad weight, and the 
(''Olltract was rene" ed at the same rate for a pt'rlod of I) years in September 
1920. The contract was made in sterling and the fall in exchange has resulted .. 



, 
in a heavy increase -in the rupee payment under the contract. 'rhe total 
earnmgs wbich accrued to Government by the charter of the steamer for the 
year ended August 1922 amounted to Rs. 5,72,000. The net loss from the 
charter of the steamer 1U tlJ.at year was ~herefore Rs. 5,76,000. 

MINOR A.DMINISTRA.TIONS. 

4. The increased expenditure under Minor Administrations is due to revised 
scales of pay, and a large increase in the number of prisoners. Some reduction 
should be possible in 1923-24 owing to the fall in cost of food-stuffs and we 
recommend that a sarving of at least 10 per cent. should be effected m the cost 
of dIet and clothing III 1923-24, which would give the ·followmg savmgs :-

NOlth·West }'lontler ProvInce 
BaluchIstan 
DeIhl 
AJlIler 

• Rs. 
25,000 
5,000 
+,000 
3,000 

TOTAL 13T,aoo 

5. The expenditure in England is mainly for leave allowances. 

, CONCLUSIONS. 
Having reviewed the expenditure on Jails, we recommend that--

(1) when the contract for the S.S. Maharaja. comes to an end, more 
favourable terms be secured for the service, if it is consi· 
dered necessary to maintain it; and 

(2) the budget estimate for 1923.2~ lie limited to 8s. 39,35,000, 
saving Rs. 4:,80,000. 

POLICE. 

The estimates for 1922-23 compare with the revised estimate for 1921-22 
and the actuayexpenditure for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, A.ctua.l Expenditure 
1921-2l>. Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
33,04,000 
87,24,000 
81,90,000 

The expenditure is incurred almost 
oVer whicn. it is distributed as follows:-

entirely in the minor adILinistratioDs 

I 
, 

I -- 1913-14. 1921-22. 1922-23. 

. Rs. Rs. Rs • 
NORTIi-W»ST FRONTIER PROVINCE 17,05,000 63,10,000 47,78,000 
BALUCHISTAN . . 5,11,000 11,63,000 12,16,000 
DELHI . 3,92,000 7,81,000 7,92,000 . 
COORG 62,000 1,12,000 1,21,000 
AnlElt-MERW ARA 2,08,000 8,82,000 8,28,000 
RAJPUTANA . 1,16,000 3,48,000 8,19,000 
CENTRAL INDIA . 1,4:6,000 2,22,000 1,li6,000 . 
H YDEltAlIAD . 37,000 24,000 42,000 
13AN!l'ALORE 99,000 2,08,000 2,88,000 
MISCELLANEOUS . ~ 4,000 11,000 7,000 

----------'--
EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND (Rs. 15=£1) 

32,80,000 85,61,000 79,91,000 
24,000 1,63,000 1,93,000 

---
TOTAL 33,04,000 87,24,000 *81,90,000 

.. Th ••• tunat. fOl'1922-23 tak .. >nto Rcoount a.dnctlOnB to the e.tent of R. 9,~1.000 ploVlBlonully mad. 
nna., th" h.na to m •• t cut. mna. by the A •• ombly on M,. total •• umal •• for the truDOl' aWmD18trat.oD •• tho 

IlOh ••• st,mat •• ollgmuJly p'.'.Dted h •• Illg amounted to H. 91.41,000. The bulk of thIl.e deducUon. WB', 
lOW...... .ubscqu""tly tak"" under oth", !,eads and the p.'Ovi&lon of R, SI.IlO,OOO does Dot th .... f .... "'1,nllOllt 

the .ctunl total •• penwtul" on poh... • 

We deal with the above items seriatim. 
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NORTH·WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

1913-U, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
17,05,000 
53,10,000 
47,78~000 

2. The original .estimate for e~penditure on police was Rs. 55,69,000, 
but a Slim of Rs. 7,91,000 was provisionally deducted under this head to meet 
part of the lump cut made by the As~embly in the estimate for this 
admiuistratlon The actual reduction effected under this head amounted' to 
Rs. 1,74,000, leaving the estimate of expenditure for the current year at 
RIl.53,95,000. ' 

3. The police in this admiDlstrabon fall into two main classes, the 
ordinary police who are pllmady concerned With the prevention and detection 
of internal crime and the mamtenance (f law and order and the frontier cons
tahulary, whooe dutie~ al''! of It ~emi-military nature, namely, the repellIng of 
attacks by and the pursuit and mtelcepbon of raidmg gangs from independent 
territory. The following statement shows the distribution of the expen
diture .-

-- 1913-14. I 1921-22, 1922-23. 

------
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Supermtendence • 65,0(10 91,000 1,00,000 
DIstrIct E, e,'utlve Force 9,91,000 26,26,900 28,51,000 
SpeCIal Pohce • 6,99,000 23,79,300 23,95,000 
Railw"y Po),ce. • ... 99,500 1,01,000 
CrImInal InvestIgatIOn Depalt-

ment 45,000 1,08,000 1,17,000 
M.!scellane~us 5,000 5,300 6,000 

----
Reducitons made towards meetlDg 

17,05,000 53,10,000 ' 55,69,000 

the cut made by the A.sembly • ... 1,74,000 -
TOTAL .. 53,95,000 . 

4. Sf/perintendcnce-
We understand that a reduction of Rs. 10,000 will be effected in this 

expendlture owing to the appointment of more junior officers, and we consider 
that further economy should be effected by abolishing the appOllltment of the 
Personal Assistant, saving a further Rs. 16,000. , 

5 . .Di$tl"tct Executioc Force-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Expenditure 
1922-23. Bndget Expenditure \ 

Rs. 
9,91,000 

26,26,000 
28,51,000 

'1'he numbers have lllcreased from 4.144. in 1914 to 5,405 in 1922. We are 
infol'med that, largely as result of the recommendations of the local Retrench· 
ment Committee, a reduction of lts. 3,57,000 is proposed in this expenditure 
for 1923-21. Of this Rs. 72,000 is due to the replacement of additional police 
III Bannu by levies, the cost of which is borne on the pohtical estimates. 
The balance WIll be made up by reduction in the strength of the force by 251 
men and t" 0 Deputy Superintendents and by savings of Rs. 1,25,000 III the 
pro, is IOn for contmgencies and grain compensation. With this reduction the 
strength of the distrIct police will remain at 5,150 men or 2-3 police per 
thousand of the popUlation compared with one ·per thousand maintained in the 
Punjab. lYe l'eco~nise that conditions in the frontier districts are more 
trouhled than in the PunJab, but 'I\"e are not convinced that it is essential to 
maintain uuder the more s'ettled conditions which now exist, a force which 
is based largely upon war conditions and which costs, even with the lreductions 

T 



t>roposed, over l!t times the pre-war cost. A proportion double that of the 
Punjab' would necessitate a fOlca of about 4,500 men, and we consider that a 
further substantlal reduction should be effected and the provision for 1922-13 
reduced by Rs. 6'lakhs or about Rs, 2t lakhs over and above the saving pro-
posed by the local adm:iDistratlOn. • 

6. We observe that the cost of allowances to the police has increased 
from Rs. 1,11,000 in 1913-14 to Rs. 7,32,000 in the cUlrent year's estimates. 
A reduction of Rs. 1 lakh is proposed III the provlsion for gram compensation 
owing to the fall in prices. SpeClal frontier aIlo" al1ces of Rs 4 per month ~'e 
grante-9. to the police in addition to their regular pay which IS fixed on the 
Puntab scales. Weare mformed that there is no scarClty of recruits for the 
force and we recommena that 'the necessity for the continued payment 
of thiS allowance be l'econsideled in view of the present substantial reduction 
in the ,cost of hving \ The cost of clothing for the police amounts to 
RR.1,00,01)0 and we recommend that enqUIry should be made :whether 
economies could not be effected by a system of central supply for thib altd other 
local forces. 

7. Spea~al PoZiae (F1'fmher Oonstabula7"U)-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure.' 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
5,99,000 

23,79,300 
23,95,000 

The'strength of this force has increased from 2,456 in 1914 to 4,790 at 
the present day. The original strength of the fOlce was 22 companies of 
infantry. Five companies were added m 1916 and.a sImilar number lU 1917. 
A further increase took place in 1920 when four more companIes were added 
We are informed that savmgs of Rs. 1,54,000 have been effected in the current 
year and th~t a reduction of Rs. 2,18,000 is proposed In th'e estImates for 
1923-24, t4us reducmg the provision for "Speclal Police" to Bs 21,77,000. 
Tills reduction is being effected by the amalgamatIOn of the post of Com
mandant, Frontier Constabulary, with that of the DistrIct Officer, Frontier 
Constabulary, Peshawar, by the abol1tion of two companies of ,constabulary 
and by smaller provision for grain compensation. It has been represented to 
us, however, that It IS undesirable to effe9t further reduction in the stnength 
of the fl'ontier c<1nstabulary as this force constltutes the most economical form 
ofJlrotection: against raids from independent terrItory which, we al'e lllformed, 
are still numerous. We, therefore, make no recommendatIon for further 
'reduction untIl more settled conditions prevail. . ' , 

, 8 Summary -We are informed that the budget estimate for expen
di1;ure'on p01ice in the province m 19211-24 is Rs, 50,25,000. The specific 
reductions which we have propdsed in additIOn to those-taken into account by 
the Chief Commissioner, amount to Rs. 2,66,000 and we recommend that the 
estimate for 1923-24 be limIted to Rs. 47,5H,000, a saving- of Rs. 19,01.'0 on 
the estimate for 1922-23 shown UI the table III paragraph 2. "# 

\ . 
BALUCHISTAN. 

1913-14, Actual ExpenditUl'e 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1l}22-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
5,11,000 

11,63,000 
12,16,000 

9. This expenditure is incurred on armed police employed in the towns of 
Q,uetta, Loralai, Sibi and Fort Sandeman, h the minor townships and ou the 
rail.wa:ys, and the total number employed has increased from 1,417 in 1914 to 
2,070 In 19~2. Part of this increase III numbers has beeu due to the pOlicing of 
the Nushkl-Duzdap Railway and to tempo~'ary additions made to the, C. I. D. 
staff, As the population of the Mlministered aleas is 421,000, this represents an 
average of 5 policemen per thousand of the population compared with 2 3 per 
thousand in the N orth-West PI'ontier ProvlUOO and one per thousand in the 
Punjab. Apart ,from the increase in numbels, we.understand that the greater 
part of the mcreased cost of the force is due to the raismg of the pay of 
constables from Re. 11-14. to Rs ,23-26 and to an lUCi ease flOW B,s. 17 to 

• 



Rs 40 in the horse allowance granted to mounted men who now number 269. 
Weare Informed that the greater part of the force is recruited from the Punjab, 
whIch fact, together WIth the higher cost of liviug in Baluchistan, made it 
necessary to pay these high rates. 'Ve recommend, however, that, in view of the 
geneIal fall in prices, the possibility be considered of introducin~ a. lower scale 
of pay in the case of new recruIts. ' 

10. We are informed that the question of police organizatton in Baluchistan 
was recently examined by a local commIttee which, so far from recommending 
a reduction in expenditure, has come to the conclusIOn that addItions to the 
force costing lis 30,000 a year are' requIred. Weare further informed that 
the budget estImate for 1923-24 for expenditure on pohce in Baluchistan is 
estimated at Rs. 13,32,000, or Rso 1,16,000 III excess of the estimate for the 
current year. 

11. We understand that "the armed police in Baluchistan are required 
not only for ordmary polIce duties but also in a semi-mIlitary <;apacity for 
the protection of bazars and raIlways against raids by turbulent elementq in 
the population. It would appear, however, that much 'of the I:pCl'ease in 
numbers and cost IS due to the unsettled conditlOns WhICh prevailed during. 
and after the war, and Wl' do )lOt conSIder that present financial condItions 
justify any mCl'ease on the plovision made in the budget for 1922-23, this 
being mOle than double the expenditure in 1913-14 and Rs 2 lakhs in excess 
of the expenditure in 1920-21. WIth the fall in prIces It should be possible 
to effect considerable savings in t~e expenditure on horse. and clothing allow
ances and other supplies, and we recommend that the estimate for 1923-24 
should not exceed the amount of Rs. 12,16,000 pIovided m the curren't year's 
budget. 

• DELRI. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estilvate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
3,92,000 
'7,81,000 
'7,92,000 

12. The total number of permanent police is stated to be 1,426 and, in 
addition, there existed on ApI'Il1st, 1922, a temporary force of 202 men, repre
sentmg a resel've created durmg !.. period of aeute pohtical disturbance!;. ~'his 
temporary forcll has now been reduced to 92, though we understand that 
proposals have been made for a permanent addition of 125 men to the farce. 
'rhe popUlation of the ,Delhi Province is 488,000, of whom 304,000 live in the 
city. Allowing an average of one policeman per thousand for, the rural area, 
the prol)orbon for the CIty area is one policeman for 244 persons which is 
high compaled WIth the proportIon in citles such as Bombay "and Madras 
where, '\\e understand, the propoItions are one polIceman to 26:1 and 318 
respectively. We reo(lguise that conditIons in Delhi are speCIal, but we 
oonsider that some reductIOn should be pessIble in th~ expendIture and that., 
when temporaIY addltional police are required, they should be obtamed from 
the PUlljab. We recommend that the estimate for 1923-24 be reduced to 
Rs. '7,00,000, a savmg of Rs. 92,000. 

COORG. 

1913-14" Actual Expenditure. 
1921-22, Devised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estlmate 

Rs. 
62,000 

1,12,000 
1,21,000 

13. The strmgth of the force has incrcased from 253 in 1913-14 -to 273 
pro"ided for in the budget of 1922-23. We are informed that as a result of the 
enquiry madE' by the officer appointed to inv,esbgate ~e expenditure in Coorg, 
reductlOns of about Rs, 16,000 are proposed lD the polIce estImat('s, that further 
reductions of ahout Rs. 3,500 are under considel'ation, the. strength of the force 
bemg thus ledueed to 225 men, and that it may be pOSSIble to secure further 
savin~s of about Rs. :!,500 ,on the pay of an Assistant Superintendent .. We 
recommend that the bud~et for 1923-24 be fixed at Rs. 1,00,000, a BaTIng of 
lts. 21,000. ' 



AJMER-MERWARA. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure, 
1921-22, Revised EstImate 
1922-23, Budget EstImate 

Rs. 
2,08,000 
3,82,000 
3,28,000 

14. The estimates for 1922-23 allow for a deduction of Rs. 50,000 made 
provisionally under this head to meet the cut made by the Assembly in the 
total demanq for this province. Savmgs in contingent and other expendIture 
to the extent of Rs. 21,000 have been effected in.the current year. The 
strength of the force is one Superintendent, a Deputy Superintendent and 9H 
other ranks which works out to an average of one pohceman per 526 of the 
population of the province (495,000). J'rimajacie this is a high proportion 
compared ~th the Punjab but it has been represented that the cIrcumstances 
of Ajmer are special owing to the isolation of the province ,lnd the high inci
dence of crime. We consider, however, that WIth the fal) in prices some reduc
tion should be possible, in the cost of the police under such items as allowances, 
clothing, etc., and,we recommend that the prOVision for 192::t·2.J. should not 

'flxceed the cu,rtailed estimate of Hs. 3,28,000 for 1922-2.3 
We observe that in the Rajputana bud~et provision 18 made for an 

Inspector General (costing with a Personal Assi~tant Rs 36,000) who, we are 
informed, is the adminIstrative and:'contr'ollillg officer foo: the AJmer-Merwara 
police and also controls the Rajputana·Malwa RaIlway police numbermg some 
550 men under a Superintendent. It should, ill our opinion, be pOSSIble to 
amaJgainate the three appointInents of the Inspector General, the Su perinten-, 
dent, Ajmer. and the Superintendent, Railway Pohce, but we take the probable 
saving inJio account in dealing with ~he Rajputana Pohee. 

RAJPUTANA, 

1913.14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

" 

Rs. 
1,16,000 
3,48,000 
3,19,000 

15. The e~timate~ for 1922-23 Iepresent the origina( demand of Rs. 3,85,00Q 
less the deductIOn of Rs 66,000 made by the Ass~mbly in the total demapd lor 
this administration, which deduction was provisionally tak'en under this head. 
We understand, however, that econQmies of only Rs. ] 8,000 have been effected 
or proposed. We are informed ~at a contribution of Rs. 15,000 is received 
from the D-qrbars towards the cost of criminal investigations carrIed on by the 
Rajputana Agency Police, but that its remission has been suggested on the 
ground 1ihat the Durbars nQ longer require assistance iII pohce investigatIOn. 
We consider that, in this case, steps should be taken to reduce the expenditure 
on the Agency pulice; altd that, In the alternjLtive, if assistance continues to 
be furnished to the Durbars, the amount of the contribution which was fixed 
in 1911 should be raised in view of the increase in the cost of the police smce 
that date. 

16. The greater part of the expenditure is on account of the police on the 
Rajputana-Malwa RaIlway, the gross expenditure,on which is Rs. 2,89,400 ThIS 
estimate provides for a Superintendent lind 550 police The RaIlway, we are 
informed, makes an annual contributIon of Rs. 1,52,000 ,under' an arrangement 
arrived at in 1918 under whIch Government meet the entire cost of "crime 
and order" police while the Railway pay the cost of the "watch and ward" 
police and pay to Government a lump sum contribution which I'epresents the 
differ.ence 1ietween the cost of watch and wal d police and the sum which the 
Railway used to pay to Government. Apparently the effect of this arrange
ment is that the Railway do not bear a shaI'e of the increasing cost of the 
police, and we consider that the aI'rangement should be revised in order to 
secure from the Rail'll ay administl'/ttion a proper charge for the co~t of services 
rendered. 

, As we have observed in our l'emalks upon the Ajmer police. we see no 
~usti:fication for the lD.ainte~llnQe of th~e admilllstI'lttive officel'S in this area. 

• 
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for a police force which numbers less than 1,550 men, including the District, 
A!5ency and Railway police We consider that the appointment of Inspector 
General and his separate establishment could be abolished witho'ut serious 
inconvenience, sa1('ing at least lts. 50,000, and that further economies should be 
effected in supplies and contingencies Allowing for the savmgs already 
offered by the adminIstration we recommend that the provision for 1923-24 
should be limited to Rs. 3,Ou,0,)0, which was the actual expenditure of 192<1-21. 
This represents a reduction of Rs. 85,000 in the original demand for the 
current year and of Rs. 19,000 on the budget allo~ment made aftel" deduction 
of the cut of Rs. 66,000 effected by the Assembly. 

CENTRAL INDIA. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estunate 
1922·23, Budget EstImate 

Rs. 
1,46,000 
2,22,000 
1,56,000 

17. 'fhe original net estimate for 1922-23 was Rs. 1,95,370 (after deduc
tion of Hs 32,700 for Moghia contributions from the !)uruals}. From thiS 
lIet estimate Rs 39,000 were provisionally deducted to meet part of the cut 
made by the Assembly in the total budget ot this administratIOn. It was not, 
however, found possible to give effect to the cut made, and the receipts from 
contributions froin the Durbars are now expected to am.ount to only Rs. 13,000 
with the result that the actual expenditure dUling 1922·23 is estimated at 
Rs. 2,44,000. The proportion of police to population IS five per 1,000 which IS 

• very high even allowing for the fact that most of the populatlOn is urban. We 
understand that a part of the staff is maintained for work performed for the 
States, a contribution bemg made by the States towards the expenditure 
involved. We are informed that the abolition of this contribution is under 
consideration, but we consider that any services should be fully paid for or the 
additional police abolished Some additions to,the force are sind to have been 
proposed on account of the reduction of the Malwa Bhil Corps referred to in 
our report on the Political estimates, but we think that the police force in 
Central India should be capable of taking over the guard duties performed by 
the BhB Corps without substantial addition to their numbers. M;tking some 
allowance for this we recommend that police expenditure in Central India 
should be limited to Rs. 2,00,000 

\ 
EXPENDITURE IN OTHER MINOR ADMINISTRATIONS AND IN ENGLAND. 

I 

18. Wei make no recommendations as regards other areas. The expendi· 
ture in England is on account of leave allow~nces 

CONCLUSION. 

Having reviewed the expenditure on Police, we recommend that the 
budget estima.tes for 1923-24 be limited to RIO. 80,83,000. This repre
sents a reduction of Rs. 1,07,000 on thEl estimates for 19t2-23. after 
deduction of the cuts matte by the Assembly. but the real sa.ving com
pared with the expenditure now estimated for 1922.23 is over Rs. 9 
lakhs. 

PORTS AND PILOTAGE 

The estimates for expenmture and receipts in 1922-23 compare with the 
revised estimates for 1921-22 and the actual expenditure and receipts in 
1913-1 t as follows :-

1913-110, Actuals • 
19:H-22, Revised Estimates 
1922-23. Budget Estimates 

ExpendIture. 

Rs. 
16,72,000 
2t,89,000 
26,32,000 

Receipt.>. 

Rs. 
22,04,000 
22,87,000 
21,,21,000 
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2. The expenditure is incurred in the following provinces, etc:-

-- I 1913-14. 1921-22. 1922-23. , . 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Bombay . 1,60,000, 1,04,000 1,30,000 
Bengal 1~,43,OOO 17,43,000 18,66,000 
BUlma ' ,66,000 8,68,000 3,78,000 
Bihar and -Orissa. 7,~OU 7,000 
lJeduct lump reduottoD made by 

the Assembly - 1,20,000 -------------
TOTAr. 16,69,000 22,17,000 22,61,000 

Expenditure m England at 
Rs 15=£1 a,ooo 2,72,000 3,71,000 

------------
ToTAL 16,72,000 24,89,000 26,82,000 

-
3. "Ports and Pllotage" includes expenditure on various ser~ices connected 

with 'ShIpplllg whICh may be grouped uJlder the followmg heads. ~ 

Bengal pJ10t service. 
Light houses and light ShIpS. 
Port establIshments. 

-Survey of vessels 
Shipping offices. 

There .\;tas in the past been little uniformity as to tlie authority by which 
these services are adIDlnlStei'ed or as to the basis on . which charges are leVIed 
on shipping for the dutIes performed. We are informed, however, that the 
mam questIons involved are under speCIal enquiry We have consequently 
considered it unnecessary to examine them in great detail. 

4.. B~gal pilot 88rcice-' 

1913·14, Actuals. • 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Exp6nd.tu, .. 

Rs. 
10,54,000 
15,17,000 
16,18,000 

Receipt .. 

B.s. 
14,64,000: 
12,20,000 
14,00,000 

We understand that this service was formerly self-supporting, but 
it .appeal·s from the foregoing figures that duling the last two years a 
loss has occurred on Its working even without taking into account 
charges for interest on capital, depreciation, cost of leave and pensiuns and 
other miscellaneous expenmture. We ale informed, that the subject is at 
present under exammation by a Committee WIth the object of reducing the cost 
of thIS serVIce ana ot mvestig~g the advisabIlity of its tran.Jer to the Port 
Commissioners. 

5. L~ght houses and light ships.-This expenditure relates to certain 
lights on the Burma and Sind coasts and at Aden. We understand that 
there is a great diversity of practice with regard to the incidence of charges for 
the maintenance of lights, but in this matter also the Government of IndIa have 
instituted a comprehensive enquiry. 

6. Port Officers. -The estimates include provision for porc- officers in 
Calcutta and Rangoon, and \ e uuderstaud that the Government of India 
are enquil'lUg into the question whether these offices should not be placed 
under the Port Commissioners at these ports. 

7. Expenditure in England.--Apal·t from a small amount for the purchase 
of stores, this expendltme IS ou account of leave allowances. 

8. General.-The budget estimate for 1922-23 showed au excess of expendi
ture over receipts of Re. 2,1l,00Q, • We IlOl\sid,er th,at ,steFs shoul<~ be takell to 



bia\<e the vaIious services under this head entirely self-supporting, after takfn~ 
into account pensionary charges, depreciation, interest on capital, etc., and 
that expenditure in 1923-24 should be limited to the amount of receipts esti
mated for 1922-23, saving Rs. 2,11,000 

CONCLUSIONS 

Having reviewed the expendIture on Ports and Pilotage, we recom. 
mend that-

(1) steps be taken at an early date to make the various services 
included under this head self·supporting : and 

(l) the expenditure nnder this head in 1923·24 be limited to 
Ril. 24,21,000, saving Rs. 2,11,000. 

ECCLESIASTICAL EXPENDITURE. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revlsed estlmate for 1921-22 
and the actual expenditure for 1913-14 as follows :-

TIs. 
1913-14" Actual Expenditnre 19,15,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 31,11,000 
1922-23, ~udget Estimate . 33,83,000 

The increased \xpenditure since ]913-14 lS almost entirely due to the 
revision of pay and allowances and to the inclUSIOn of leave allowances not 
previously shown nnder this heading; there has been no lllcrease in the number 
of chaplallls employed. The major portlon of the expendlture is for spiritual 
ministrations to the British Troops in India but in addition the Bishops of 
Calcutta, lIadras and Bombay and their Archdeacons are maintained nnder 
statnte. 

So f~r as we can ascertain there is no definite basis for the distribution of 
ecclesiastical expenditure between the civil and military estimates, but we 

, are informed that a proposal is now under consideratIOn for the formation of 
" an Army Chaplains' Department, the cost of which would be borrre entirely in 

the Army estimates. It should be laid down, however, that, If this proposal is 
proceeded with, no additional expenditure should be involved. We also under
stand that the Metropolitan and many of the leading Bishops in India are in 
favour of having an autonomous Church in India !Ike the Churches in the 
Dominions and we recommend that early decisions be arrived at on these 
important questions. 

Tbe necessity for curtailing expenditure during the present period of 
financial strmgency has been recognised and five chaplamcles have been 
abolished. We think; however, that further economy should be effected and, 
as we have ascertained that 16 chaplains are due to retire ne:!.t year, we 
recommend that these vacancies should not be filled until the future policy in 
regard to ecclesiastical matters is definitely settled. We think that some \ 
mmor economies should also be possible and that the provision for 1923-24 
should be limited to Rs. 31,83,000, a. reduction of Rs. 2,00,000. 

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE BY fHE HON'BLE !.lR. PURSHOTAMDAS 
THAKURDAS ON ECCLESIASTICAL EXPENDITURE. 

1. The justification for the continuously growing expenditure by the 
The pohl'Y underlvmg "",l ... ia.t,cal upendi- State on ecclesiastical affairs has fre-

t"", a 'Ubl"" of f~u.n' d ....... 'on dunng the quentIy been the subject of discussion 
put fifty ;roan. during the past fifty years, both from the 
point of view of finauce and other point$ of view, such as the disparity of treat· 
ment, l\ lueb, it is contended, gives the lion's share of State assistance to one 
Church or, the allegea inequity of taxing the Muslim and Hindu commuuities 
to support ChrlStian religions, or the ,exed question of the scope of sud. State 
9SSistanoo. 



2. 1n 1846 the Court of Directors of the East India Compauy defined. 
their obligations as then recognised, to be 

ShOlt .... ume of the pOJ,cy-1846' " our duty to provide the means of spiri-
tual instruction according to the prmciples of our National Church for the 
Chlistian servants of the State and their fnmllies " 

In 1876 Lord Northbrook's Government limited the obligatio us of Govern
ment to "proVldin!\' within reasonable 

1876 limltsj the mmistration. of religion .for 
British-born European servants of the Crown, and speCially for soldIers 
and theh famIlies," 

- In 1883 the question was again dIscussed by Lord RIpon and hIS COunCil. 
Lord RIpon and his colleagues who 

1883 agreed WIth lum confined the area of State 
obligation to European British-born soldiers WIth their fam.Ilies, and the ~ame 
class of State RaIlway servants, in each case withm leasonable limits In 
laying down their policy, they held that the obligation to provide for Chl'lstian 
sen ants born in India '!I'ould admIt the oblIgation to provide equally for the 
relIgious wants of non-ChrI~tian serrants of the Crown, and thIS could not be 
done. Regardmg the spll'ltual needs of civil servants they maintained that they 
would be too few and too scattered outside milItary cantonments to justIfy any 
provision, and moreover they were able to pay for the services they required. 

The majorIty of Lord Ripon's Council, however, did not agree With him 
~\Dd extended the range of State obligation beyond the prImary duty of 
providing- for BritIsh soldiers within reasonable limIts, to all/ChrIstian servants 
of Government and their families wherever 'born. But they proposed to cease 
appomting chapla,ins to any non-military stations except the seats of Govern
ment and cathedral towns, and elsewhere only to give grants-in· aId to sufficient 
congregations of all Chnstian denominations. 

The Finance Committee of 1886 based their recommendations for certain 
1886. economies on the general principles of 

agreement explessed in the pespntch 
of 1883 that the employment of chaplains should be confined to military 
stations where there were European tlOOPS, to cathedral towns, and the head
quarters of Government, and that some form of glant-in-aid should be given 
to clergy at other statIons than these. 

3. These principles have been reitelated by the Government of India in 
Th~ , .. ent policy. dealing with proposals for increase in 
• ecclesiastical establishment and may be said 

to be their present policy in ecclesiastical matte I s as regards new expenditure. 
'fhere is at present before Government'a prollosal for the disestablishment 

of the Church of England, and for the introduction in India of an autonomous 
church lIke the churches in the Dominions. ThiS is said to be essentially a 
reh.gio,?-s rather thaI! a financi&l question. The Draft Indian Church Measure 
whIch IS before Government at present, will, after going through certain stages 
of approval by various parties concerned, require examination by the Govern
ment of IndIa and the Secretary of State, and finally w111 have to be introduced 
into the Houses of Parliament by the National Assembly of the Church of 
England under the.Chu1'ch of England Assembly (Powers) Act. This measure 
in lts present form contemplates so me State assistance. 

4. In view of the grave financial situation of the Government of India it 
G fi •• ,is necessary to consider at this staae, 

lave nanoial .,tuahon nece",tate. ' •• on,,· h th ·t·· b t' G" 
deration of polIcy. W (' er 1 1S mcum en upon overn· 

" ment, as a matter of vital importance, to 
contmue to Incur growing e;rpenditul'e on the present scale. It would appear 
to be ne~essary that the pohcy, which has dictated expenditure on ecclesiastical 
matters III the past, should be re-examined. I consider it my duty therefore 
to t;nake a fe,,: observatIons on this question although I realise that it is It 
delIcate questIOn for a non-Christian to handle. . . 

o. ~ understand that in hardly any Dominion or Crown Colony is asy~tem 
Alt ... d oonwbons and the .%amp!o of the such as the r ndian ~ystem in force. 'I'he 

Dom'Dlon. and oi nOD,Clmshan ccmmuDltie.,n conditions prevaihn(J at present in India 
Inw.. w",unt change of po!,o y. b <_ -to 11 d!"'o t f th ..• .. ~ are su s"",,-, la y llleren rom ose pre-
vailmg In IndIa. lU 1840 or 1883. In 1846 practically all Europeans in IndiQ. 
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came as servants of thc East India Company. Since then and even 
since 1883 the number of European Chnstians in India has materially 
increa~ed on the sIde of non-official population. I 4Ido not believe that 
they are not capable ot 'Paymg for their' relill'ious mmistrations. There is 
no reason why European ChrIStians, who, I understand, pay to a large extent, 
for thmr Own lcligIOU8 ministratIOn in all European countl'lcs, and, in the 
Dommions aud Crown Cvlonies of the Bntlsh Empire, should fcel hurt by 
being asked to spend for their own religIOUS mmistIatIOns in India, as indeed 
the rest of the population of Iudia, ilmdus, Mohammedans, Parsees, Jews, ctc , 
have Leen doing. . 

6. The foregoing considrrations lead to the conclusion that no State aid 
Th. prinCIple regardtng eccle,,.,bc.1 expen- is in prinerple neces~ary in India for the 

dllut. • rclIgious mlDistrations of any community, 
although the policy and custom fol\owed till now may wal'l'ant the exception 
of BrItish troops and of E11l0peall Chl'lstian selvants of the Crown. • 

7, On this principle the existing expenditure of the Government of India 
A he.hon of tb. InCI I. under the head" EcclesiasticaT" is capable 

rp p1 p of further substantIal reduction than 
that rccommended by my colleagues, 'l'he numher of chaplains should be. 
steadily reducp.d by not filling' up vacancies as they occur, tIll the minimum 
necessary' for purcly nuhtary statious, at which BntJsh troops ale placed in 
sufficiently larg,e numbers, IS attained., ' 

. At present Government maintain 166 chaplains of the Church of England 
To the Chureh of Engl.nd. (including one staff chaplain at Army 

Headquartt'rs). The CommIttee are in
formed that the Government of India have ordered a reduction of five already. 
My colleagues have recommenaed a reduction of further sixteen, since at 
present twenty-one chaplains are maIntained at places which are neither 
military stations nor headquarters o~ Government, nor cathedral towns. But 
if the policy recommended herein is adopted there would be no necessity to ' 
maintam chaplains at headquarters of Government or at cathedral towns, and 
their reduction could be carried on tiII Government chaplains remam only at 
military statIons, At places where there is a mixed congregation of (1) European 
officials and/or British troops in numbers smaller than the mimmum required for 
one chaplain, and (2) non-offiCIal Europeans and Anglo.Indlans, a grant-in-aid 
for the clergy mig'ht be substituted for Government chaplains, the amount of 
the grant dt'pendin~ uI?on the proportion of the t" o. Such grallts-lD-aid are, I 
understand, already belD::\, given to clergymen of the AddItional Clergy Society 
at several places and I would recommend an extension of this system. 

The approxim~te. fllrth('r llaving that is' pOSSIble from the Church of 
England Estimates may be estimated. The Committee are informed that 
ahout 100 chaplains are engaged in minlstel'lng to British troops, either 
exclusively or in addi~ion to the civil duties of the stations, to which they are 
posted It may therefore ,be assumed that a strength of approximately 100 
would suffice for the purely military stations, includIng a It'ave reserve. As 
my colleagues have recommended a reduction to 145 chaplains, this further 
reduction would save the cost of 4::1 chaplains and their establishment to the 
Indian revenues ThQ al era~e cost of a chaplam--pay, aIlo'Yances and con
tingencil's-is Rs, 13,633 exc1udin~ pensionary charges, and Rs. 20,85a includ
ing same. If a grant-in-aid of Rs. 300· per month is assumed to take the 
pl~ce of a chaplain at each of the 45 places, the annual saving recomptended 
"ould amollnt to Rs, 10,053 per cba}llain rising ultimately to Rs. 17,25;s or to 
&. 4,52,38::1 ri~ing ultimately to Us. 7,76,385. 

The Government of India at present maintain 18 chaplains of the Church 
To the ChU1'\1h of Scotland. of Scotlaud, six of whom are stationed 

at MaAlras, Bombay and Calcutta under 
section 122 of the Government of India. Act, 7 are attached to Scotch regi
ments, one is statIoned at Karachi and four are on leave. On the ~eneral 
principle of this minute, thisJeaves room for reduction by seven chaplainq at 

• NOTE.-Thfl alt(),~R.n('(\ at P~\llt pRld to ROlllan {'atholtC' and W61eVAn f'haplams 'nInl'W (nIm Rs.!SO to 
R.N.. Sit) 1,1n A.h adlitthln u "lIowant'e nf .Ita. St.). The &:.umJ'hon of !IT'ant''ID-lUd (\f Ra. 300 lbo ba..wd on luG. It 
lllftf be .dll...d that thl\ assull.ptlOn of a tota) .:r:wt m~d of Da. 4:) X 3t~ per 1D(\utb em. on the .Ide of hbnaltty 
flO lllmph, .. that a ~""llt'lD'ald would bo roqu,red at .... h of the 46 pia ..... 
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1Jombay, Madras, Calcutta and Karachi, pltt8, say, one on leave. As Church 
of Scotland chaplains are paid like the Church of England chaplains, the' 
saving effected by a,..educbion of eight would be K s. ] 0,();)3 X 8= Rs. 80,424, 
rising ultImately to Rs. 17,253 X 8== Rs. 1,38,024. , 

The maintenance of the Church of Scotland chaplains of Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta is necessitated by the Government of IndIa Act. The' reasom 
necessitating this pro:vision in the Go'Vernment of India Act do not hold now, 
but a change in this requires Parliamentary sanction. 

The sanie considerations apply to the three statutory bishops of Calcutta, 
. Madras and Bombay who are require_d 

To the statutory bishops. to be maintained by the Government of 
India Act. The expenditure on these bishops and their establishments exclud
ing the chaplains and archdeacons" under them, is at present, approximately 
Rs. 1,50,000. The pension charges incurrec,l on sta.tutory bishops who )rebre 
amount to roughly Rs. 45,000. Hence R~. 1,95,000 may be taken as the 
possible ultimate saving after the necessary Parliamentary sanction is obtained. 
I understand that the sbatutory bishops are remunerated at higher rates 
than non-statutory bishops. The reasons :l'or this may wdl be examined and 
if possible the ,remuneration be reduced, pending the sanction of Pnlh:t· 
m-ent for tht' a,bolition of these bishoprics. 

'fhe total ultImate saving recommended in this minute thus amounts 
to :.....,. 

R&. 
7,76,885 Church of England esiamates. 
1,38,024 Churoh of Scotland estImates. 

~ 1,95,000 Statutory Blbhopncs. 

Total 11,09,409 

If the principle underlyiJ}g this Note be accepted the total saving sho!;!ld 
,in round ,numbers come to Rs. 11,09,000 in adfution to the saving of 
Rs. 2,00,000 recommended by my colleagues. 

8. I think it equally necessary to draw attention to the increasing expen-
Espend,tUl. on ,'8hg.ous te""hers for Indian diture on Indian religious te¢tchers for 

troops unne..,ssalY e • .apt on the naniae .. or out- Indian Units, in the Army Estimates. 
Ilde India. The amonnt spent. under this head in 
1913-14 was Rs. 34,000. The cQrresponding budget estimate for 1922-2,~ 
shows an expenditure of Rs. 2,23,000. l1eligious,teachers, i.e., Gl'auth!s, Pundits 
and MOlllvies, were allowed on a certain scale to Indian :fighting units before, 
the war. The arrangement still continnes, but the status and emoluments of 
these men have now been considerably improved WIth reference to a recom
IItendation of the Esher Committee. I do not see e~ther the neceSSIty or the 
advisa.bIlity of this increase in expenditure, or mdeed, of any expendItUle, 
under this head for Indian soldiers in India on the peace establishment One 
can understand the reason for maintaJnmg chaplains for British soldiers. in 
India, or for maintaining reli<>ious teachers for lndian soldiers On actIve 

-service at the frontiers or outside India; bnt when the Indian soldier is sta-
tioned in his own country, with mosques or temples ,ltvailable within reason
able distance I of his camp, I feel that any expendIture fl'om the Gove1'll.ment 
Treasury on leli!\,ious teaching for him is .uncalled for. The para~lel of 
regimental chaplains attached to BrItish troops in England, or of chaplams f?r 
BI'itish troops in India, need not be followed in I'ogard to Indlan troops m 
'peace time, su{ce neither the tradition and practice till now, nor the finances of 
the Government of India, warrant such an innovation at this stage. 

PURSHOTAMDAS TllAKURDAS. 
DELHI; ~ 

The 18t February 1923. J 
• NOTII,-Among the 166 choplam. of the Chnn,h of England ,~r.ll'lld to in sub·p.'" :apb 2 of th,s pa ... -

gl'sph, a .. e mol\ldod tho thro •• toh,tol'Y ~\'ehdoacon. of C.l.utt", Madl'lls and BOIub.). tho Pom dID ..... bishop. 
of Lueknow1 Ln.hOlO, Ra.ngoon nnd Nag-pul', a.nd any ehapluutR nndl'll' the atat\ltory bu~hoPB The Rtwmg ~Ii· 
"bl. by~h. reductIOn of th ••• I. lnclud.d in tho •• t,mated •• \lng of R. 7,7 .. ,3SS , .. f." .. d to abo,., Th, 
D\)QlltlOn of th~ otalaltOlY alol\denQQllo"oulq l1lquh'll P.t1mmeptn'l' I.netlon, ' 
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SCIENTH'IC DEPARTMENTS. 

. 'fhe total estimates for 1922-23, mcludmg a supplementary grant of 
Its. 29,000 ll1lder Archreology, compare with the revISed estunates for 1921-22, 
and the actual expenditure for 1913-14 as follows :-

Rs. 
191 '3-14, Actual Expenditure 44,79,000 
1921·22, Revised Estunate . 1,16,83,000, 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 1,12,60,000 "-

2. This expenditure is sub·divided under the main heads shown below:-

H.ad. 1918-14. I 1921-22 19 !2·23 I 

II. Rs. lis 
SURVEY oP INDIA 25,94,086 87,88,000 85,09,000 
MEl'llOROLOGY 4,27,266 6,16,000 7,14,000 
GllOLOGICAL SURVEY 3,06,073 4,37,000 6,46,000 
BOTANICAL SURVEY 45,082 28,80,000 27,15,000 
Zoor,OOIOAL SURVEY *1,28,711 1,56,000 1,77,OOu 
ARCH~OLOGY 3,57,850 15,10,000 16,~9,000 
MINES . . . 98,312 1,69,000 2,27,000 
OTIlER SCIENTIPlC DEPARTMENTS. 43,767 3,55,000 4,O[),OQO 

EXPENDITURB ENGLAND 
40,01,147 99,20,000 1,00,22,000 

IN 
(Ro.15=.£1) 4,78,000 17,68,000 12,8~,OUO 

TOTAL 44,79,147 1,16,8.3,000 1,U,tlO,OOO 

·Zoologloal.ecllOn of the Cal.otto museum. 

This table shows that there has been a considerable increase in activity in 
all the Scicntific Dcpartments, and that the total expendIture involved has 
risen from Rs. 44,79,000 in 1913·14 to Rs. 1,12,60,000 required for 19'12·23, 
an increase of Rs. 67,81,000. 

We will now deal seriatim with the main heads under which the account 
is set out above :-

'r'SURVEY OF INDIA. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 25,94,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 37,88,000 
1922-23, Budget Estunate 35,09,000 

8. l[lIlal figures are now available which shew'a. saving of Re. 2,10,000 'on 
the rl'vised estimate of 1921·22. 

The above figures represent net expenditure after deducting amounts 
reeovered from other Government Departments and from Provincial Govern
ments. The gross expenditure has increased from Rs. 35,30,000 in H113·14 to 
Its. 56,82,000 estamated for 1922·23 and the amount recovered from Rs. 9,86,000 
to Rs. Sl,73,OOO. The expeniliture may be analysed as follows;-

-- 1918-14. 1922-23. 
, 

Rs Rs. . Controllmg and Administra.tive Staff 1,81,047 1,44,570 
HIl3d'luarters OlliL'e8 ,-

Corlespondence and Drawlllg Office 2,3.J.,719 8,76,240 
Llthogra.l'hlC amI Photogra.phlc Offices 1.60,74.5 3,19,410 
Engravmg Office. . _. • 61,088 77,liOO 
Trlgonome~ical Office , 1,70,160 3,6-1.,560 

Mathematlcallnstnlment Office . 1,78,081 4,.J.6,820 
Simla Drawlllg Office . . 80,878 1,00,590 
Dengt\1 Dra.wing Office • 19,580 
Bihar and Orissa. Drat-lng Office .. 87,71.J. 12,830 
Survey Parties . 23,97,658 37,24,310 
MU",elIaneons '3,483 91,700 

Total Expenditure 3;;,1>0,068 56,82,12U 
J,.,_ 

lw..'Overed from other GovernmentDepartIuents, etc. 9,S;;,9~2 21,73,1~ 
'Net ExpendItnre , 2:i,9~OS6 S5,09,000 -- I 
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The total estabhshment employed' has increased flom 7,453 in 1913-14 
to 7,841 reqUired for 1922-23, llivolvmg an Ivldltional expenditure of about 
Rs, 5i lakhs. • 

4. We are informed that the main functions of the Survey Department are 
to proVlde Topographical Surveys and maps of the whole of IndIa, to explore 
neIghbouring countries whele posslule, to prqvlde survey personnel for any 
"lnihtary operations and to carry out any lal!.\'e surveys for the MIlitary authorities, 
Local Governments or other Dllpartments such as Forest, Geological, etc 

The sanctIOned cadre of Class I Adtmmetlabve officels IS 62, of whom 51 
ale liihtaly Officers, three·fourths/of whom are Itoyal Engmcer and one-fourth 

. IndIan Almy Officers We di~cussed WIth the Surveyor General the necessity 
for retaming such a 1alge plOportion of hIghly paid militalY personnel in 
thIS service and ascertaIned that the est.ima1;,ed numher of officers reqUIred for 
survey work In an Afghan war IS 14. It was stated that the main argument 
for l'et<'tming military officels was that they would fOlm an efficient Hoyal 
Engineer reserve in case of a great war "ThIS argument, ho\\ ever, docs not 
apply to IndIan .f\.rmy officers' and, furthel, we are of the opInion that the 
caule of military officers should be progre~sIvely reduced and that any vacan
cies in cLlss I administrattve posts should be filled by cheapel Civilll1n agency 
recrUlted flOm tp.e eXIstIng staff If possesslllg the necessary qualificatIOns. 
ThIS would effect a substantIal ultImate econonw and we considel that an 
immedIate saVlll~ of at least Rs 50,000 should be effl'cted by this means 
and by a reductIon llIL staff lU 1923-2,1, 

.5. We understand that thew is throughout the Indian Empire an 
enormous a.ggregll-te cxpenditure every year g~ survey OpelatlOn" of all 
kInds which are urgently' needed for various purposes and which are 
not paid for flOm Imperial Revenues 1£ these surveys Wele carried out 
in such a manner that they could be incorporated as part of the depart
ment's topographlcal maps, without the same areas havmg to be surveyed 
over agam at the cost of ImpelIal Revenues, conslderable economy would be 
effected:. Weare of the opimon that close co-operation between the Survey 
Department, Local Govelllments and other bodies requirmg survey "ark to 
be carrIed out is essential If maps of the whole of India are to be plepared and 
maintained modelately up to date at a reasonable cost. 

We now deal with the ID,am lleadmg.s under which the expen<!Iture ha~ 
largely increased since 1913·14. 

-6. Lithographto ~nd PhQtogmphio Establ't8hments-

1915·14, Actual Expendlture 
19:21-22, Actual ExpendIture 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs 
],60,71,5 
2,84,092 
3,19,000 

The large inmease sme('- ~913-14 is mainly due to' increased rates of pay. 
Three additIOnal map prmtlng machmes ha,e been installed, making a total of 
10 machines In use. The number of Pl'lllts taken off increased from 2,286,845 
in 1913-1-1 to 3,736,999 m 19~0-21. '£he totalstaff employed has mCleasedfrom 
:146 in 1913-14 to '3S8 at the present timc and we are informed. that reduction 
to pre-war numbllis would be more than set off by reduced sales of maps. 

'Ye thInk however that a saving of about 20 per cent should be pOSSIble 
in the expenditure of Rs. 42,100 '011 supplIes and services WhICh is mainly for 
photographie ohemicals, the price of WhICh has fallen considerably. 

7. Tl'igonometl'ical S'/J,rvey Offioe-
Rs 

19111-14, Actual Expenditure 1,70,160 
1921-22, Actual Expenditure • 3,10,636 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 3,64,560 

The total staff eml)loyed in this office has incleased bom 166 in 1913'14, 
costing Rs ],35,000 to 278 III 1022·23, costing Its. 2,90,000 We are 
iuformed that the addition:,!.l staff was l'equhed to cope with increased work 
which necessitated the numbl:lr or map printing mltChincs being increased from 
2 tID 3, AdditIOnal pupil draft<llllen were also cngagQ(l, but in vicw Ilf the 
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hecessity for retrenchment, .the total staff employed has already been reduced 
by 40, saving Rs. 15,000 

The provision for contlllgencies has increased flom Rs. 18,290 in 1913-14 
to Rs 64,900 for 1922-23, mainly due to the pUlChase of 'paper. A consider
able reduction should be pOSSIble in 1923-24 and we thmk the prOVision should 
be limited to Rs. 40,000, a reduction of &s. 24,900. 

So'Mathematical Instrument OjJice-

1913-14, 'Actual Expeuditure 
1921-22, Actual ExpendIture 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

&s. 
• 1,73,081 
• 3,87,881.1 

4,46,820 

The Mathematical Instrument Office is a dep6t for Ole supply, repaIr and 
adjustment of mathematIcal and other instruments used i:Q. various government 
departments and offices. It also acts as a storage de1'6t. 

The accounts of this office were recently examined by Messrs. Pl'lce 
Walerhou~e and Company, w,ho submItted their report in. Aplil 1922. They 
recommended that the preseI1t system of acco unts should be revised on a 
commercial basis and in their report they stated that, in their opmion, the 
Mathematical IustI'ument Office is not of a SIze to render necessary the 
retention of three higher officials in the shape of an Officer-m-charge, a 
Works Manager and an Accountant. No action has yet been taken on thIS 
report and we conSIder that the matter should be dealt with 1\ithout further 
delay. 

We are informed that instruments are Issued at the book value plUB 25' 
pel' cent. to qlta8z-commercial departments of Government and that Ilpahs ale 
charged for al; cost puce pllt* 10 pel' cent. FOI other Govelnment D(partments 
and offices no percentage additIOns ale made. We conSIder that the chalges 
should be fixed on a umform basis for all del-artments and covel the full 
cost of all overhe/td expenses. 

We have ascertained tha~ it IS the practIce to maintain a stock of instIu
n1ents adequate for meeting any ordmary 10cal emergency without delay and 
that mdeuts are based upon the average issues of each clal;s of instrument. 
'fhe totaireceipts, issues and stock on hand for 1921-22 were as follows :-

Value. 
Rs. 

Stock on h&nd 31st March 1921 9,51,480 
Total reoelpts 13,30,189 
TotallSbues • 11,08,821 
Stook on hand 31st Maroh 1922 11,12,848 

During the first S months of the current year the value of the receipts was 
Rs. 5,72,69;} and of the issues &s. 6,90,119~and it would appear probable that at 
the end of the current year there will still be one year's supply of instruments, 
etc., on hand. Weare of the opinion that these stocks should be reduced to 
not more than 6 to 9 months' supply of im ported stores and 3 months' supply 
of stores manufactured in India. Further we think that Departments should 
be required to forward half-yearly mdents to the Mathematical Instrument 
Office and that orders for imllorteq stores should be based on the actual 
demands of the Departments instead of on their anticipated requll'ements. 

9. SIWVC!/ Parties-
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 23,97,653 
1921-22,' Actual Expenditure 3,1,,08,933 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 37,24,310 

'l'here are 12 Survey parties all of which are emploYt'd on topographical 
\\o\'k hut it is llroposcd that one of these should be dIverted to 8 large scale 
surwy of the Jherriah and l1aniganj coal fit'lds though the cost of the party 
will still fall on central revenues. 

We a~' of the opinion that in the present financial cireumstances the 
country cannot afford to maintain 12 sun ey parties and we consider that it 



should be possible to come to some satisfactory arrangement in the maimer already 
outlmed under which whele sUI'vey work is required by Local Governments 01' 

others it shouLd be undertaken by certain, of the survey parties on special 
terms to be agreed, provided that the results can be satlsfactorily incorporated 
in the topographical maps. • 

10. Unless thIS can be done, we think that the number of survey parties 
should be so limited that, after taking into account the economIes of 
Rs 98,000 which we have indicated in other branches, the total net estimate 
for the Survey of India on lts present basis wlll be reduced ,to Rs. 26,00,000 
for 1923-24 as compared with Rs. 35,09,000 for 1922-23, a saving of 
Rs. 9,09,000. 

11. It hItS been decided that certam survey expenditure is at pre~ent 
included under othel:'beads, namely, Rs.1,48,000 under Land Revenue and 
Rs 1,30,000 under Forests should be transferred to the Survey of India. We 
undelstand that the charges shown under Land Revenue lepresent a book 
transfer of a portion of the cost of the Surveyor General's office, and that those 
shown under Forests are largely on account of work doneior Local Governmentt;. 
We consIder that all work of the latter nature could best be dealt with in the 
manner we have just suggested, and we assume that at least OJl,e-half of the 
expendIture transferred flom the-Fol'est head should be recoverable In dealing 
with the Land Revenue and Forest heads we take credit for the transfer of 
these Items of expendIture to the Survey of India, and there will therefore be 
an addItIonal charge to be borne by thIS head. Allowing for this, we s\1ggest 
that the total net budget of the 'Department should he fixed for 1923-24 at 
Its. 281akhs-a total saving of Rs. 9,09,000 of whicll Rs. 7,09,000 accrues 
under this head. ~ 

12. We consider that the question of retaining the headquarters of the 
Survey Department on its present valuable site in Calcutta should be again 
examined. The land and buIldings now occupied would realize a very con
SIderable sum probably much in excess of the cost of a new SIte and bUIldings 
elsewhere. This matter was considel'ed by a <,lommittee in 1916 and they 
made certain recommendations in this direction wnich, however, so far have 
not been acted upon. 

METEOROLOGY. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

ExpendIture. 
Rs. 

4,27,266 
6,16,000 
7,14,000 ' 

• Receipts. 
Rs. 
}Vil. 

20,500 
18,300' 

13. Since 1913·14 the expeniliture has increased by Rs. 2,87,000 of which 
11s. 78,000 is due to revision of pay, Rs. 38,000 to increased estabhshments 
and the remaind'er to contingencies, Including the cost of special investigatIOns. 

Tjle total staff employed on the 1st April] 922 compared with 1913·14 was 
as follows :-

/ 

Officers. 
Clerks • 
MenIals 

1914. 1922. 
18 

130 
89 

14 
11>8 
98 

Tl}.e Department has suggested the abohtion of the post of one officer and 
?ther economies which }Vill effect an annual saving of Rs. 60,OOp. In addition, 
It IS proposed to raise the charge for the I' Daily Weather Repolis .. and 
curtail the free issue which it is ~nticipated WIll increase the revenue .by 
Rs. 4,000 per annum . 

• The maIn WOlk of the Depa.rtment ~onsists of obtaining the particulars 
necessa.Iy for the compIlation of the daily weather l'eport and for the issue of 
storm and flood warnIngs. Information' is obtained from 175 observatories 
dally and also from ships in the ,AJ~))an Sea. Storm wal'llings ale • issued to 
7:~ POlts and walnmgs of hca'vy winds and floods ale issued to 232 officers 
mamly LOnnected with Canals, Railways, and Irrigatioll works" hich ale 

• 
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liable to be seriously damaged. We have considered the question of reducing 
the number of reporting stations but no appreciable economy could be 
effected without a substantial reduction in the number of inland reporting 
stations. In Beu!5al, where the stations are most numerous, there is only one 
reporting station to every 6,000 square mIles, and we were informed that any 
large reduction would make it ImpossIble for the Department to estimate the 
posItion of the rainbearing storms. In these circumstances we are unable to 
recommend any reduction in the number of statIons. 

The Agora Aerological Observatory, WIth its 8 sub-stations costing 
Rs. 73,650 for 1922-23, is maintained primarily for Upper Ai'rWork observa
tions. India is pledged as a signatory to the Air Convention to obtain a 
Imowledge of the air conditions over India and, although the establIshment 
has only been sanctioned temporarily untIl March 1923, we consider that 
information in regaid to Upper Au conditIOns is essential for aviatIon, and 
general meteorological purposes and we do not therefore recommend any 
I·eduction. 

We are of the opinion that the .. Monthly Weather Review" shoul4 be 
abolished, and that weather reports should be discontinued in Madras and 
elsewhere during periods when no Important rainfa:1l occurs. These economIes 
would. we understand, effect a further saving of rou!\'hly Rs. 12,000 per annum 
and in addition we think that reductions should b;, possible in the staff of 
temporary clerks and menials and also in the expenditure on. supplIes, services 
and' contmgencies. We recommend therefore that the gross estimate fol' 
1923-24 should be reduced to Rs. 6,30,000, a saving of Rs. 84,000. 

GEOLOG,ICAL SURVEY. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
3,06,000 
4,37,000 
6,46,000 

14. Of the total inClease of Rs. 3,40,000 in the expendIture for 1922-23 
compared "\\"ith 1913-14 Rs. 1,46,700 is due to revision of pay, Rs. 1,44,300 to 
increa.~ed estaLlishment and the remalDmg Rs 49,000 to other causes. 

1.'he sanctioned establishment for 1922-2:Y-co~pared wiih 1913-14 is as 
follows :-

OffiCelS • .., 
l:!ubordlDnte Dmftsman, Clerks and Servants 

Tolal 

Hm-14 

24 
77 

101 

1922-23 •• 

87 
77 

114 

The uumb!'r of Officers actually employed at the present time is only 31 as 
considcrable difficulty has been experienced in obtaining suitable candidates 
for existing vacancies and no Indian recruits have been forthcoming. 

The primary function of the Geolog'ical Survey is to investigate and 
estimate the mineral resources of Indta which can only be done by a 
systematio survey of the whole oountry. During recent years considerable 
developments have taken place to meet war requirements, wolfram was 
discovelcd in large quantities in Burma, chromite in Baluchistan and in 
Singhhhum and manganese ore in the Central Provinces. The Department also 
played an important part in increasing the development of the Burma oil 
fields, the copper smelting industry in SlDghbhum, the Bokaro coal fields, etc. 

We consider that in view of the importance of geological survey'to the 
development of the mineral resources of the country and the large revenue 
from royalties which accrues to tho country generally, it would be false 
economy materially to ourtail the activities of the Department. We think, 
however, that the fillillg' of existing vaeancies might be postponed unW 
Indian recruib'l are available, which we lmderstand will effect a saving of 
Rs. 67,000 in 1923-24; also we are of opiuion that, as Provincial Governmeats 
are }'('sllOnsihle for the devNopment of thei"uineral resources, the Dellartment 
should work ill close cQ-o}lcration with tht'1l1 on the lines of the arrallg't'lllents 
mntl\' With l3nf\ll& nlll! contemplated with Mntl~"l,' ~. 
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BOTANICAL SURVEY. 

1913-14, Act-ual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revlsed Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
45,000 

28,89,000 
27,15,000 

15. The large increase in expenditure compared with 1913-14 is almost 
entirely due to the purchase and preparation of reserve stocks of quinme, and 
the development of the recently established cinchona plantatlOn in Burma. 
The Depaltment has suggested reductions in expenditure for 1923-21 to the 
extent of Rs. 10,000 in adrrunistrahve charges and miscellaneous expenses and 
of Rs. 4,08,000 in the purchase o~ quinine. 

QUlllJ.n/l is purchased by the Secretary of State under contracts with the 
Java Combine and Messis Howards and Sons, London. The Java Combine 
contract, whICh expires next year, provides for the supply of 1l0,OOO kilos 
(44,000 Ibs) of quinine pel' annum, the plice payable c.i f. Calcutta at the 
current rate ef rupee exchange, bemg the official London quotation of the 
Kma Bureau Amsterdam less 10 per cent. The contract with Messrs. Howards 
and Sons, provides that the Secretary of State shall p,urchase, if available. 
bark suffiClent to yield 20,000 kilos (44,000 Ibs) of qumme per annum untIl 
July 1928 and be entitled to purchase additional supplies if available tqthe 
extent of 17,500 kilos (38,fiOO Ibs1. 

16. Weare informed that in 1912 the Government of India considercd it 
desirable to form a reserve of quinine representing at least five times 
the annual demand upon Government and that the matter has not been 
reconsidered since that date. The reserve stock to be maintained has been fixed 
at 400,000 lbs on an assumed demand on Government sOUJ:ces of 80,0001bs. 
per annum. which was based 1!pon the anticipation of a large increase in 
consumption. The actual demand has been small during recent'years owing, 
it IS stated, to the' absence on adequate propaganda, prejudice a~ainst the use 
of quilllne, lack of facihties for pUI'chase by the public and high prIces. 

The estimated average annual consumption of quinine in Incha is 150,000 
to 160,000 lbs. per annum of which roughly one-half is sald to be supplied 
from Government sources and the other half by private importation. Quinine 
is produced in Maw·lts and Bengal under the auspices of the Local Governments. 
In Madras the production amounts to about 30,000 lbs. per annum but the 
plantations are rapIdly becoming exhausted and supplies from tlus source will 
probably cease m about nve years' time The Bengal plantations are 
stated to be capable of producing about 35,000 Ibs. pel' annum and thIS 
amount will probably be gradually increased to 50,000 Ibs. duling the same 
penod. The total amount of quinine purchased or produced durmg the past 
three years, the quantities issued during each year and the stocks on hand 
at the end of tbe year together with estimates for the current year were as 
follows :-

IMPERIAL STOOKS MADRAS BENGAL 

Yo"" 1'ur-
_ Pu.rcha.ed. rssued Stock chased Issued Stock on Pro· I ... ad, Stook 

on hand. or pro .. hand da.ed on lu,"nd. 
duCed. --------- -- -------------

lb. lb. lb •• lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
1919-20 127,b1i9 18,951 llS,689 16,054 20.108 19,837 18,138 62,4084 60,856 
1920·21 , 655 10,800 P8M4, 24,076 ~8,711 15,702 28,984- 86.009 311,881 
19a1-lI2 74,4.56 ft,l 173,800 91,400 28,878 28,M4 22,713 94,0<18 28,588 
1922-28 . 68,001) 11.000 230,000 80,000 80,000 ,23,234. 18,500 24,003 18,000 

The total isslles to the public from Government sources during the 
year 1921-22 and estimated for 1922-23 amounted to 57,884 lbs. and 
65,p33 lbs. resllectively. The total Government stocks on hand on the 31st 
March 1921 amounted to 154,077 Its. which, it i& tlIjtimated, will be increased 
to \2~1,OOO. Ibs. by the 31st Maroh 1923, representing about four years' supply 
on the basIS of the average issues during the past 3 rea,rs. We al'e inform\lq 

• 
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that, if a big epidemic of malaria were to break out, say, in the Punjab, the 
consumption flom Government supplies mIght easily be increased by 150,000 
Ibs hut even in thIS eventuality the present stocks appear ample to meet all 
requirements. We understand that, under the contract with Messrs. Howards, 
46,(JOO Ib8. of quinine iu bark are lIkely to be supplied in ] 923-24 at a cost of 
Rs. 6,90,000 and that under the Java contract 39,600 Ibs. WIll be supplied at 
a cost of Rs. 8,85,000 Weare of the opInion that the amount to be pUlchased 
under the contract with Messrs. Howards and Sons can safely be Iimlted to the 
minimum of ·H,OOO Ibs. fOl" 1926·24 which will effect a further reduction of 
Rs. 30,OUO. The total provision for 1923-24 will thus be Rs. 15,45,000, a 
reduction of Rs 8 lakhs on the provision for the purchase of quinine in the 
current year's estimate. 

17. With a view to ensuring sufficient supplies of qmnme to meet ·the grow
ing l'equilements of India, a new plantation has been started in Mergui. The 
original mteution of Government when they decided to start a planta. 
tion in Burma, was to SU1)ply not merely IndIa but the whole Empire with 
quinine. This proposal has now been modified and the present programmf' 
provides fo.. planting !iOO aOl'es annually which WIll, on a conservative 
estimate, produce 90,000 Ibs. of qumine per annum commencing with. the 
year 1928. In view of the present financial conditions we conSIder ihat the 
acrea~e to be planted dUl"mg the next four years should be restrIcted to 250 
acres per annum, savIllg Rs. 50,000. 

18.· 'l'he savm!\,s indICated amonnt to Rs. 8,65,000 and, allowing for some 
reduction in freight charges, we are of the opinIOn that the budget estimate for 
1923·21 should be lImited to Rs. 18,35,000, a total reduction of Rs. 8,80,000 
on the. estImates for 1922-23. 

ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

• Zoologlcnl .ecbon of the Calcutt. Museum. 

Rs. 
• 1,28,711-

1,56,000 
• 1,77,00.0 

19. The estimate for 1922-23 includes a non-recurring grant of Rs. 22,500 
to the Bombay National HistOlY Society for the c.P!Upletion of the Mammal 
Smvey of India. 

The Zoological Survey was instituted;in July 1916, its mam functions 
bllin~ to act as guardIan of the zoological collection of the Indian Empire, to 
S8SIst in the IdentIficatIOn of zoologICal specimens and to obtain the fullest 
possible informatIOn about the systematlq. and geographical zoology of the 
Indian Empire. 

The total staff employed on the 1st Apr!l1922 was 66 compared with 58 
on the 1st .A prit 1921, tho lllClease belllg due to the employment of one addi
tional technical snboldinate and 7 addltIonal menIals. 

'Ve are of the opilllon that III the present financial circumstances the 
establishment should be reduced to the 19.n-22 level, that the expenditure on 
supplieR and sCI'\"ices and contlllgencies for which Rs. 46,700 was provided for 
1922-:!3, should be cUl'talled and that the provision for 1923-24 should be 
limited to u.s. 1,30,000. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

20. The estimate for 1922-23, includm~ a supplementary gra:nt of 
Rs. 29,000, compares WIth the revised estimate for 1921-22 and the actual 
expenditure for 1913-14 as follo'\\"s :-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22. Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

lts: 
3,57,850 

15,10,000 
16,29,000 

The large increase in e~pendlture since 1913-14 is partly due to the 
rdormll under which a 11 expeuditure on Archreology has become a charge on 
central revenues, whereas formerly the greater part of the cost of conservation .. 

~ 
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of ancient monuments was paid for from provIncial revenues. The total 
expenditure lU 1913-14 including the amolmt expended from provincial 
revenues was Rs. 7,69,578. 

We are informed that the provISion for 1922-23 has been alloclbted ap
p~oxiwately as follows:-

RepllJr a.nd I)lamtenance of monumente
Ordinary lepall'S a.nd maIntenance • 
SpecIal repaIrs 

Rs. 

1,75,000 
3,75,Q..00 

Upkeep of gardens . • •• • 
l'rovmclal publIc works overhead charges £or_ conservatIon 

work _ 
General AdminIstratIOn •• 
PublIcations, special charges and contmgencies 

TOTAL 

Rs. 

5,50,000 
1,75,000 

1,64,000 
5,00,000 
2,40,000 

16,29,000 

The total number of monuments declared " protected" under the Ancient 
Monuments Presel vation Act and accepted as a central charge by the Govern
ment of India is 2,521, in additIon to whlch the Department are conserving 
about 80 menuments m suCh Indian States as have not sufficient resources to 
do the work themselves. Sufficient funds have not been forthcoming for the 
proper maintenance of all the protected monuments and the number actually 
under annual repair is 811, on 131·of which special conservation work is in 
progress o~ new works of special repair have been undertaken. 

We appreciate that each of the protected monuments may have a consider
able historical or archreological value, but the cost of maintenance must 
necessarily i~crease with the age of the monuments and th'e hability- on the 
central revenues will ultimately becoIlU:l very great if the whole of the 2,511 
monuments are to be properly maintained. We consider therefore that the 
list of protected monuments $ho:u.1d be drastically curtailed and that not more 
than 500 monUments should be maintamed from central revenues, leaving 
to public liberality the maIntenance of other monuments to which publlc 
interest may attach 

We recommend that during the present period of financial strmgency the 
provision for the repair and maintenance of monuments should ifJe hmited to 
Rs. 8,00,000, eltclusive of overhead charges, saving Rs. 2,ftO,OOO. 

21. With I'egard to the provision of Rs. 1,75,000 for upke.ep of' gardens, 
we believe that some economies could be made, without materially affecting the 
appearance of these gardens and we recommend that, until finanCIal condItions 
improve, the provisions for the upkeep of gardens be limited / to Rs. 1,20,000, 
saving Rs. 50,000, which recommendatIon the Department is prepared to 
accept. 

22. The Provincial Public Works charges amounting to Rs. 1,64,000 
represent a percentage addltioll averaging 22! per cent. for overhead charges 
for conservation' work carried out under the supervision of-the Local Govern
ments. The proposed reduction in conservatIOn work will theI'efOle automati
cally effect a corresponding saving III overhead charges of about Rs. 85,000 
and we think that s()me further I'eductIon should be possible in the percentage 
charged by Local Governments. • 

23. We consider that the cost of admIuIstratlOll, Rs. 5,00,000, ,should be 
consideraply reduced. Th~ total sM employed lU the Archreology at the 
present tlme compared Wlth 1913-14, Including the staff taken over from 
Madras and Burma, is as follows :-

1918-14. 1922·23. 
Officers 1& 18 
Techillcal As';sta.n~ 85 42 
Office Assistante 20 4$ 
Menials 41 76 
'l'empor~ry staff 15 33 

T<.T;l.L ,126 214 
-... 
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I We are of the opinion that the reductions we have pro'posed should enable 
some economy to be effected in the headquarters staff and that the total pro· 
vision should be limited to Rs. 3,50,000 which is slighlly in excess of the 
expenditure in 1921·22. This "ill effect a saving of Rs. 1,50,000. 

24. The expenditure for 1922·23 also included a number of special item's 
as follows :-

Furnishing the Cenfu.'al A sian Museum at DelhI 
ExpendIture in Central Asi.. • • . • • • 
PublICatIon and exlubitlOn of SIr Anrel Stem's Central AS1JLu 

Funds. 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
26,850 
24,000 
38,130 

88,980 

These items are non-recurring and a corresponding saving will therefore 
acCl'u'e in future years, makmg, wIth the reductions previously suggested, a total 
saving of Rs. 6,25,000. We recommend that the total provision for ArcWeo
logy should be limited to Rs. 10,00,000. 

MINES. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 98,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 1,69,000 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 2,27,000 

25. The total incl:ease in expenditure since l!H3·ld. IS Rs. 1,29,000 of 
which Rs. 51,000 is due to revision ,of pay, Rs. 67,000 to increas~d establish
ment and Rs. 11,000 to other causes. The total staff employed has incl'easea 
from 58 to ,0. 

The main functions of the depal tment are statutory under the Indian 
Mines Act, 1901-!\nd the principal duties may be summarised as follows'

(1) To inspect all mines and see that the provisions of the Act and the 
rules made thereunder are observed. 

(2) To examine and enquire into all matters connected WIth the safety 
of persons employed in mines. 

Since 1913·14 the Indian Mines Act has been extended to the Northern 
and Southern Shan States, and the number of mines falling under ~e scope 
of the Act has increased from 1,426 in 1913 to 1,741 in. 1921. The followmg 
statistios in regard to the coal mines illustrate the development which has 
taken place since 1913-14 :-

No. of Dl3:ATBB PEB 

Yo"". No. of Mtn ... Coal No vf pellona 
productlon employed. Mllhon tons 1,000 /::ono 

I 
raIsed. emp o.r,ed. 

-- -
Tons. I -

____ 4 

I illS 602 15,486,318 183,042 1195 139 
1919 741 21,759,727 190,052 Il 05 1'87 
1921 8~l lS,%S,OOO 1 I ~0,647 1399 1'% 

'I'he total number of insl)ections carried out by the Department in connection 
with aU mines has increased from 631 in 1913 to 1,233 in 1921 and the 
increased use of electricity in coal lllincs hilS necessitated the employment 01 
an Electrical Inspector costing Rli. 26,000 per annum. 

The Mines Surveying staff is mainly employed on surveying mInes in 
connection with the safety of Railways, the number of workings under RaUwa~'1I 
which ",el'e surveyed in 1921 being 38. \Ie are of the opinion that the· 
question of recovering the cost of such surveys from the RaIlways or Mine 
owners as the case may be bhould be considered in connection \lith any 
amendment to the Land Acquisition (Mines) Act, 1885. 

We aldO think that som~ economy could be effected by a CUI"tAilment o~ 
the frce iSbue of the dt'partmental publieations and that additional revenue 

z~t 
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might be derived therefrom. In view of the necessity o~ safeguardmg adequa
tely the workers In mines, we del not'recommend any reductwn in the e.tpen
diture for 1923·24 compared with 1922-23. 

OTHER SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estima.te 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
43.767 

8.5ii.000 
4,05,000 

26. The large increase in expenditure smce 1913-14 IS mainly due to 
increased contributions to Scientific Societies and Institutes and to some reclas
sification of expenditure under the Refolms scheme 

The expenditure is sub-divided under mam heads as follows.---7 

~ I 1913·14 

C-al-CU-tl,a-M-US-eu-m-' ----. ---'.-.1' 
DonatIOns t~ Mlentific Societies and 

Institutes. 
:Board of SCientific AdvI~.. • 
Hydro-Electllc Surveys . • 
E"penw.tUle in Minor AdminIstI'lI.-

faons 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
31>,OZ7 
5,833 

2,907 

43,767 

192.1-22 

Rs 
59,9UO 

2,35,000 

2,600 

340,000 

3,21,00U 

Rs. 
73.700 

2,57,000 

2,600 
25,700 
46,UUO 

3,59,000 

27. Oalcutta Museum.-The large increase in the expenditure on the 
Calcutta Museum is due mamly to the increase in cost of tha Archreological 
Section from Rs. 7,489 in 1913-14 to Rs. 32,400 reqUIred for the current year. 
The staff employed in this sectlon has increased as follows .-

. 1915-I4t. 1922·23. 
AdminIstrative and clerical 1 2 
Techmcal • 2 6 
Servants • 4. lZ 

The cost of salaries and wages has increased from Rs. 2,634 in 1913·14 to 
Rs 20,020 and we think that a considerable reduction in the number employed 
should be effected and the cost reduced to about Rs. 10,000. The expenditure' 
on allowances Rs. 6,110 includes Rs. 2.800 for travelhng expenses to enable 
the Superintendent to tour and collect antiquities. We conSIder that no pro
vision should be allowed for touring in 19~8-24 and that the expenmture on 
allowances should be limIted to Rs. 3,000. A reductlon o~ Rs 1,500 should 
also be possible in the provision for contIngencIes and we recommend that the 
total provision for the Archooological section should be hmited to Rs. 17,800, 
It reduction of Rs. 14,600. 

28. Donations to Scientific Societies aJ~d I/istitutes.-The main items 
included under thiS heading are grants of Rs. 1.50,000 to the Indian Institute 
of Science and of Rs. 1,00,000 to the Bose Research Institute. 

The Indian Institute of Science provides for advance studies and research 
. in .organic and applied chemistry and electric technology. Under the 

Chal'ltable Orders Act. 1890, the Government undertook in 1909 to make a 
grant equal to one-half the income of the Institute from local sources, inclumng 
endowments and contributions. subject to It maXimum gra.nt of Rs. 1,50,000. 
In recent yeals the local assets have risen conslderablyabove Rs. 3.00,000 per 
annum and the Government of Indldo are therefore liable for the full 
Rs. 1.50,000 per annum. 

The Bose Institute canies' out researches connected with plant physiology, 
ammal physiology and other cognate ~ubjects. In this case also the Govel'jllllent 
grant is based upon the private income of the Institute and is only hable to 
1Jt, discontinued in the event of two unfavourable reports being received in 
succession • 

• 



- A grant of Rs. 1,900 is given to the mght and elpmentary' School at, 
• Bangalore WhiCh we consider should b"e included in the 13angalore Budget as a, 

charge against the rE;venues of the Assigned Tracts. . . 
. 29. Board if SC'bent~rw .Admce and Hydro-Electric SurveY8.-Weare 

informed that the Board of Scientific Advice will shortly be abolished and tpat 
no provIsion is ploposed for this Board or for Hydro-Electric Surveys 4t 
1923-24, thus saving Rs. 28,300 

30. Expend.tu1'e in Minor .Administrattons.-;-The provision for 1922-23 
include~ Rs. 10,000 for Hydro-Surveys 1U Delhi whIch will not be requixed in, 
1923-24 Other minor economies should also be possible in Delhl, and the 
North· West Frontier Provrnce, and we consider that the provisIOn for'exp'endi
ture in the Minor Admimstratiox:s should be liJ;p,ited to Rs. 30,000 for 1923-24. 

EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND. 
£ 

ERRATA. 

Page 188, paragraph 26;-

(1.) In Column 1921-22 insert "23,500" &garnst "Hydro-Electrio Surveys," 

and substitute "3,55,000" for "3,21,000" In the last line. 

(2.) In Column 1922-23 substitute" 4,05,000" for" 3,59,000" ill the last hne. 

[9SOO] 

Tho amount included in the Secretary of State's Budget und~r this 
headmg IS only £3,200, ~ncludi)lg £2,500 for the Fauna Indica, presumably a 
non-recurring grant, £200 for the Linguistio Survey and £500 for contmgen
cies. We conSider ,the expenditure for 1923-24 should be limited to the £200 
required for Linguistic Survey. 

'l'he provision of £27,4.00 for leave and deputation allowances inch,ldes 
a grant of £1,400 to the Impedal Institute which we suggest 'should be 
dIScontinued .. 

The contribution of £2,200 to the Mineral Resources Bureau expires on 
Janua!'Y 1st, 192a. The obJects of this Bureau are the collection and dissemi-' 
nation of information and advice on the mineral resources of the Empire, 
It is an Impol'lal BUleau su})ported by the Dominions, Colonies and the Home 
Go,ernmcnt, but in "lew ot the present financial situation we think that 
future contributions should be limited to £1,000. 

Of the £47,000 included for stores £12,000 was brought forward from 
1921-22. At our request the provision has been analysed as follows;-

Dh'llCtor General of Ohservaiones 
Mathematicalinstlliment Office . 
Photo-Litho Ollice . . • . 
'l'Tlgonometrlcal 8m vey Office and Pllrties 
Dmwmg Office . • 
Engl'll,\ lUOO Office • 
lleolo!l'lcai Survey of Inwa • 
Botruucal Snrvey 

For ronndmg 

J!. 
6,100 

13,025* 
21,546t 
5,085 
1,320 

265 
, 566 

14 
79 

TOT'L 47,000 

.Indnd .. £2.tOO broughl fo",ard from 1921-!!2 
tlDcludes 110,000 bronght forward (rom lSIlI·2i 

\\ e have alret\dy referred to the large stock of st()res held by the Survey 
DelJartment and, hearlllg In mllld the curtailment in the activities of the 
val'ious Departments which "e ha\-e recommended and the fall in prices 

... 
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miihtbe d;rived therefrom. In view of the necessity o~ safeguardmg adequa
tely the workers in mines, we dd not'recommend any reductlOn In the e:!pen
dIture for 1923·24 compared with 1922-23 

OTHER SCIENTIFIO DEI' ARTMENTS 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 4'1,767 
1921·22, Revised Estima.te 3,5i>,OOO 
192,2-23, Budget EstimiLte 4,05,000 

26. The Jarge increase in expendlture since 1913-14 is mainly due to 
increased contributions to Scientriio SOCleties and Insbtutes and to some reclas
si1ication of expendIture under the RefOlms scheme. 

The e~e!ldit~e is S\l~:divi~ed under mam h_eads as follows :...,..-

I I \~ , '!.,~ l .. _ ~ 

27. Calcutta Museum.-The large increase in the expendlt~re on the 
Calcutta Museum 18 due mainly to the increase in cost of tho Archooological. 
SectlOn from Rs. 7,489 in 1913-14 to Rs 32,400 leqUlred for the current year, 
The staff employed in this section has increased as follows .-

. 19J:>-]1, 1922-23. 
AdmInIstratlve and cle,icaJ 1 2 
Techmcal • 2 6 
Servants . 4 12 

The cost of salaries and wages has increased from Rs 2,634 in 1913-14 to 
Rs. 20,020 and we think that a considerable I'eduction in the number employed 
should be effected and the cost reduced to about Rs. 10,000 The expenditure' 
on allowances Rs. 6,110 includes Rs. 2,800 for travelling expenses to enable 
the Superintendent to tour and collect antiquIties. We conslder that no pro
vision should be allowed for touring ill 19~3-24 and that the expendIture on 
allowances should be limited to Rs. 3,000. A reduction of Rs 1,500 should 
also be possible in the provision for contingenei'es and we lecommend that the 
total provislOn for the AlChooological sectIon should be limited to Rs. 17,800, 
a reduction of Rs. 14,600. 

28. DonatiOO8 to S.cientific Sooieties ana Instittttes.-The main items 
included under this heading are grants of Rs. 1,50,000 to the Indian Institute 

. of Science and of Re. 1,00,000 to the Bose Research Instltute. 
The Indian Institute of Science provides for advance studies and research 

. in .organic and applled chemistry and eJectric technology. Under the· 
Charitable Orders Act, 1890, the Government undertook in 1909 to make a 
grant equal to one-half the income of the Institute from local sources, IDcludIng 
endowments and contnbutions, subject to a maXlIDum grant of Rs. 1,50,000. 
In recent years the looal assets have risen considerably above Rs. 3,00,000 per 
annum and the Government of Indl" are therefore liable for the full 
Rs. 1,50,000 per aunum. 

The Bose Institute oarries out researches connected with plant physiology, 
animal physiology and other cognate ~ubjects. In this ease also the Government 
grant is based upon the prlvate income of the Institute and is only hable to 
lrI:l discontinued in the event of two unfavourable reports being received in 
succession • 

• 
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- A grant of Rs. 1,900 is given to the night and 'elt-mentary' Schaol at, 
Bangalore which we consider should be included In the Bangalore Budget as a 
charge agamst the_revenues of the Assigned Tracts . 

. 29. Board 'oj Scientific Admce and Hydro-Electric Surveys.-We are 
informed that the Board of Scientific AdvlCe will shortly be abolIShed and tpat, 
no provision IS proposed for this Board or for Hydro-Electric Surveys 4t 
1923-24, thus savmg Rs. 28,300 

30. ExpendJture vn Minor Admvn~strations ... The provision for 192.2-23 
include. Rs. 10,000 for Hydro-Surv~ys in Delhi which 'will not be required in, 
1923-24 Other minor economies should also be possIble in Delhi and the 
North· West Frontier Province, and we consIder that the provisIOn for'expendi
ture in the Minor AdministratioI:.s should be liIlllted to Rs. 30,000 for 1923-24. 

EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND. 
£ 

1913-14, Actual E tpenditure • 39,100 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estlmate 1] 7,500 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 82,500 

31. This expendtture for 1922-23 is suhdiVIded as follows:-

ExpendIture under the control of the SeCletary of State"': 
Sundry Items... • 

Expendltme under the control of the High Comm~sioner for 
Indu.-

, Leave and deputation allowances. . 
ContubutlOn to the Mmeral Resources BUleau 
Stores fo~ lnau. • 

£. 

5,900 

27,400 
2,200 

47,000 
--.--

~2,5 00 

Tho amount included in the Secletary of State's Budget und~r this 
heading is only £3,200, ~ncludijlg £2,500 for the Fauna Indica, presumably a 
non-recurring grant, £200 for the LinguistIC Survey and £500 for contmgen
cies. We conSIder ,the expenditure for 1923-24 should be lImited to the £200: 
required for Lmguistlc Survey. , 

The provision of £27,4.00 for leave and deputation allowances inch,ldes 
It grant of £1,400 to the Imperial Institute which we suggest 'should be 
discontinued .. 

The contribution of £2,200 to the Mineral Resources Bureau expires on, 
Janua!'y 1st, 1923. The objects of this Bureau are the collection and dissemi
nation of information and advice on thll mineral resources of the Empire. 
It is an ImpeI'lal Bureau sUllported by the Dominions, Colonies and the Home 
Go~erllmcnt, but ill view of the present financial situation we thmk that 
future contI'lbutlons should be lImited to £1,000. 

Of the £47,000 inoluded for stores £12,000 was brought forward from 
1921-22. At our request the provision has been analysed as follows ,-

DIrector Genela! of Observaiones 
Matheruatlca!lnstl'Ument Office • 
Photo-Litho OdlCe . . • . 
'l'rlgollometrlCai Survay Office a.lId Pal ties 
Dm\\mg Office • • 
Ellgl'tWlllO' Office " 
Il eologlcai Survey of Inma . 
1I0truuca! Surl'ey • 

For roundmg 

£ 
6,100 

13,025* 
21,04.6t 

5,085 
1,3'/0 
~65 

, 566 
14 
711 

TOT<L 47,00\} 

.lndnu .. £11.000 brougM forward from 1911-1!2. 
tlnolud .. tlO.OOO brought forward hOlD 1~91-22 

\\ e run-a shendy referred to the l.lrge stock of stores held by the SUrley 
Dt,'I,Jal'tment and, bearmg tn mmd the curtailment in the activities of the 
val'lOUS Departments "wch we have recommended and the fall in prices 

...... 
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which has taken place, we are of the opinion that the total expenditure 
on stores for 1923-24 should not exceed £20,000. 

32. We recommend that the total ptovision for expend![ture In England 
in 1923-24 should be reduced from £82,500 to £47,500, saving £35,000 or 
R1\·. 5,25,000. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

, Having reviewed the expenditure. for Scientific Departments we 
recommend that:-
, (1) tl1e cadre of military officers in" the Survey of India be pro· 

: gress,ively r~duced and vacancies filled by less expensive civil 
agency; 

(2) survey work required for local Governments and local bodies 
be undertaken on special terms to be arranged, or the number 
of survey parties be reduced, securing, with other 'economies 
suggested, a reduction of Rs. 7,09,000 in the net expenditure' 

('Or the Survey of India ; , 
(3) existing vacancies in the GeolGgical Survey remain unfilled 

until Indian recruits are available aDd arraJlgements be made 
with 'Other local Governments 'On the ....lines adopted for 
Burma; 

'(i) the purchase 'Of quinine be restricted tG Rs. 15,-15,000 and the 
area to be planted annually in Mergui be reduced tG 250 
acres; 

(5) the list of protected monuments and the provision for repair 
anel maintenance of monuments'D.nd gardens be reduced and 
the prGvisi'On f'Or Archreol'Ogy restricted to Rs. 10,00,000 ; and 

(6) the total provision for 1923·2! under the head "Scientific 
• Departments" be limited to Rs. 82,58,000, a saving of 

Rs. 30,02,000. 

SUPPLEllENTARY NOTES BY THE HON'BLE MR PURSHOTAMDAS 
THAKUltDAS ON METEOROLOGICAL DE~ARr:rMENT. 

Till now Simla has been the headquarters of the MeteorologIcal Depart. 
ment. Not only is 'a large part of the .Information supphed by this 
Depaltment collected, tabulated and distributed from there, but it is the head
quarters where all the ap,mlnistrative work is undertaken, except that of the 
issue of forms and instruments, whICh are sent out from Calcutta. The 
Director General of Observatories dId not give any scientific reasons necessitat· 
ing that the headquarters of his establishment should be at such a naturally 
expensive and remote place as Simla, I understand that the Government 
buildlllg which his establishment occupies at Simla is only temporary and will 
reqUll'e to be rebuilt before long. I recommend that, at the latest, when the 
time for rebuilmng comes, the necessity ana. ap.visability of locating the 
Director General. at Agra, whlCh is already the headquarters.of the net work of 
upper air stations, should be seriously: considered. I expect that It reduction 
by one Director of the Department is possible with the transfer of the head· 
qual'ters of the :Qepartment. Further savings will accruc in:-

~) The Simla allowance of the clerical staff, , 
(b) Lower travelling charges and allowances, and 
(0) Cheaper building cost for the new buildings, 

In view of the grave financial strIngency, these savings al'e not to be 
despised, even though, as urged by the Dll'ectol~ Gen~ral, the tl'ansfer from 
Simla to Agla may entail someidimlliution In the intellectual output of the 
Bupel·jor staff during the hot weather-a general hanchcall common to the 
majority of officers worklng in the plams. 

) 

DELHI; l. 
The 6th February 1928. 5 

PURSHOTAMDAS THAKUlWAS. . " 

,. 
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EDUCATION. _ 

The estimates for 1922-23 compare "II ith the revised estimate for 1921-22 
and the actual expenditure for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913:'14, Actual ExpendIture 
1921-22, Revised Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
17,89,000 
31,09,000 
32,96,000 

. 2. Education is a provincial transferred subject and tIle figures shown 
above relate only to expenillture on educatIOn in the minor administrations and 
to certam grants-m-aid made by the Central Government. The expenditnre is 
subdivided under the main heads shown below ;-

F - I 1913·16. j 
Rs. 

GRANTS-IN-AID BY CENTRAL GOVERN-

IIENT . . . 3,36,000 
MINOR ADJ.!INISTRATION . 12,97,000 

16,33,000 
E~PJ!NDITURE IN ENGLAND (Rs.15 

=£1) . . 1,&6,000 

TOTAL 17,89,000 

3. GJtANTS-IN-AID. 

1913-14, Actual ExpendIture 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
J 922-23, Budget< Estlmate 

• 

1921-22 

Rs 

2,70,000 
27,03,000 

29,73,000 

1,36,000 , 

31,09,000 -

192!.23. 

-

&. 
3,01,000 

28,57,000 

31,5S,000 

.1,38,000 

32,96,000 

Rs. 
3,36,000 
2,70,0(10 
3,01,000 

-

-

The grants-in-aid to UniversIties and Chiefs' Colleges are distributed as 
follows ;-

Calcutta Univemty • 
llenares Hmdu Umverslty 
Ahgarh Mushm Umvel'Slty • 
ChIefs' Colleges. • • 
ConstructIon ~f High School at Pusa 
Contlngencles and roundmg 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
13,000 

1,00,000 
1,00,000 

53,0110 
30,000 

5,000 

3,01.000 

The grant to the Calcutta University is for the maintenance of the Chair 
of Economics created by the Government of India in commemoration of th~ 
Jubilee of the University in 1908 and. in the circumstances. we make no 
recommendation. • 

The Benares and Aligarh Universities are central subjects under th 
Devolution- Rules. Weare mformed that the Government of India are 
definitely committed t<l the grants now made to these institutions. _ 

The grants to Chiefs' Colleges consist of Rs. 25,000 to the Rajkumar 
College, Rajkot, and Rs. 28,000 to the Aitchison College, Lahore. Similar 
grants to the Daly' College, Indore, and the Mayo College, Ajmer, are dealt 
'with in our-observations on the expenditure on education in Central India and 
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Rajputana respectively. We understand that the subvention t.o t~ese colleges 
was based on the increased cost of the staff due to the reorganIzatIon of 1903, 
the arrangement being that any subsequent increase ill expenditure should be 
met ,from ,fees and contributions from sOurces other than public funds. As 
regards thp Rajkot College we observe that the receipts in 1922-23, including 
the grant, are estimated to exceed the • expenditure by Rs. 12,000 and we 
are informed that the college authonties hope to make the institution self
supporting in 1923-24. No prOVision should therefore be necessary,. 

The finances of the Aitchison College are in a less satisfactory condition. 
W e~re informed that only 16 per cent of the students are 'from Indian States, 
the remainder coming from the Punjab and, in these cilCurostances, the 
question of discontinumg the grant is now being considered Expenditure has 
been restricted, fees have been raised and an endeavour IS bemg made to obtam 
increased contnbutions from the Ruling Prmces and Chiefs in the Punjab 
We consider that, if any grant is made, It should be limited to Rs 15,000 

'rhe High "School at Pusa is primarily for the needs of the employees at 
the Pusa Agricultural Research InstItute and we are informed that the 
proposed grant of Rs. 30,000 has been postponed until the future of the Insti-
tute is decided. ' 

MINOR Am.tlNISTRA.TION5. 

4. The estimates for expenditure on Education in the Minor .Administra
tions may be analysed under main heads as follows. Details for each adminis
tration are gi,ven ill Appendix A:-

Head. 

U Dlvemties 
Secqndary Education • 
Pflmary EducatIon 
Special Schools 
General 

TOTAt. 

1913-14. 
\ A.ctual 

ExpendIture, 
ReV1.ed 

EstImate I 
1921-22. 

-----: 

1921-23. 
Budget 

iEstlmate 

Rs. Rs. Rs, 
1,96,400 4,4~ 0011 4,97,200 
4,94,~00 9,1&,800 10,38,100 
4,62,8011 9,01,500 10,4b,8',O 

29,800 1,1l,400 1,29,000 
1,12,800 3,8U,1I00 4,',u,500 

~96,600 \27:"02,6~0 1---;J,"11,600 

The figures for 1922-23 shown in the above table do not takE' into account 
reduction~ effected to meet the lump cut made by the Legislative Assembl~ 
on the total estimate for each minor admIDlstrabon. 

Of the additional expenditure of Rs. 1'8,20;000 in the budget estimate for 
1922·23 compared with 1913-14 only Rs. 5,84,000 was devoted to primary 
education with the result that the percenta8'e of the total Government expen
diture allocated to primary educatIOn fell trom 35'7 per cent. in 1913-14 to 
33'6 per cent. for 1922-23. This percentage is very low and in this connection 
it may ,De of interest to mention that in England 70 per cent. of the expenditUl'e 
9,f the Government on education is spent on elementary education. It is 
evident that more attention has been given in the areas directly under the 
Government of India to the development of higher education than to the 
extension of prImary educational facihties to the large mass of the population 
which is at present illiterat~. 

'5. The average cost to Government funds rer child educated in Secondary 
and Primary Schools in 1920-21 (the latest information available) IS given 
in Appendix B. It will be observed that there are lar~e variations in the cost 
per (lhild ill the different administrations for which partichlars are available, 
but it will be more convenient to deal.with the questIon when considering the 

,.. 
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erpenditure in the individual administrations. This is distributed as followsj 
taking into account the lump cuts made by the Assembly :-

North· West FrontIer ProvInce 
Balualll.slan 
DelhI 
Coorg 
Ajmer • 
RaJputana • 
Central Ind .... 
Hyderahad 
Bangalore 

1913·14. 1921·22 

Ro. Ro. R •. 
4,88,000 11,85,000 11,05,000 
1,07,1i00 1,98,000 2,7l!,OOO 

98,000 4,51,170 5,52,950 
66,000 1,24,180 1,51,000 

J,Ol,UOO 2,38,0011 2,30,120 
82,000 1,11,690 1,09.770 
72,1100 85,000, ' '82,940 
68,000 28,320 23,330 

2,24,000 2,81,640 3,i?9,890 

12.91:0001 27,03,000 ~28,57,OOO 

We now deal seriatim with the expenditure in each Minor Administration. 
. I· 

NORTH,WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE • 

1913·14, Actual ECfpenditure 
1921·22, Revised Estill ' ate- . 
1922·~3, Budg~t Estimate 

.. 
Rs.' 

4,88,000 
11,85,000 
11,05,000 

6. The estimate for 1922·23 takes into account a reduction of Rs. 2' lakhs as 
part of the lump CUI made by the Assembly on the estimates for this province 
The aotual ndul'tion effecled by the local authorities amounts to Rs 1,23,277, 
the revised estimate for the current Y' ar being Rs. 11,82,000. Of this reduc
tion Rs. 94,000 was seoured from tI,e grants·in·aid to primary and secondary 
schools. • 

7. UniverBitie8.-The total expenditure of Rs. 1,'12,000 is made up of 
Rs. 6j,OOO for the Training CoJlee;e, Peshawar, and Rs. 67,000 for grants to 
private colleges. The main function of the Training College, Peshawar, is to 
train vernacular teachers for primary and middle schools in the Province. 
The local Retrenchment Committee have reported unfavourably on the 
institution :lnd we have ascertained that there are I) teachers employed costing 
Rs. 41,000 for an average daily aTtendance of only 33 students. We con· 
sider the number of teachers exce!\ijive and that the grant should be reduced 
from Rs. 65,000 to Ils. 40,000 for 1923·24. 

The private collC!!'es to which grants are made are the Islamia College, 
Rs. 50,000, Edward's College, Peshawar, Rs. 12,000 and the second grade 
college at Dara Ismail Khan Rs. 5,000. We are informed that the finances 
of the Islamia College are in a precarious condition and that it is possible that 
the colle~e will close down owing to the recent refusal of the Government to 
increase its grant. We consider that the contribution now made should DDt 
be increased and that auy additional funds required should be obtained by 
raising the feps to students and by increased private contrtbutions from those 
interested. We also think that the contributIon of Rs. 5,li00 made to the 
second grade collelte at Dera Ismail Khan shoulrl be withdrawn. :rhere are 
I) teachers, costing Rs. 9,432, employed at this college for an average daily 
a.ttendance of only 17 students. 

~. StcONdary Educat;o" -The cost of secondary education has increased 
from Rs. 7"','100 in 1\118·14 to Rs. 3.18,000 required for 19l!2·23. Theaverage 
cost to Government per student in the Gov81nment schools in l!J20·21 
(the latest information av~l8.ble) was Rs. i6 compared with :Rs. 46 in the 
Punjab and for India generally (see Appendix B). hom particulars which 

~ 
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have been supplied to u~ it appears that the number of' teachers employed in 
Government Schools is considerably in eX\less of the pre-war standard aa shown 
l:!elow:-

Number of I Number of 1 Averoge dai'I Number of 
Ye.r. GoVEtl'DIbent taa.ohell. attenda.nce 0 atude. t. per 

Bchoola. stude-nts. teecher. . 
I I 1913·14 · 6 7a 1.&3S 21'1 

1921·2J 7 , 98 1,~4S In 

The cost of teachers' salaries in these schools increa,sed from Rs. 56,805 in 
1913-14 to Rs 1,34,102 in 1921·22, whereas, had the ratio of teachers to 
students remained constant, 40 l~ss teachers would have be-en pmployed, saving 
about Rs. 50,000 We consider that the pre-war standard of staffing was 
ample and that the graIft for 1923-24 should be reduced by Rs. 50,000.· 

The numher of aided High Schools has increased from 8 in 1913·14 to 13 
in 1921-22 and the/ l'atio of students to teachers has declined as shown 
below,:-

Number of )Tumber of Average dOllv Average num.ber 
Y~l\l·. .chooh. teachers atteu dance of of .tudent. per 

I 
• tudent.. " tel.ocher . .. 

1915·14 • 8 160 S,1I6 207 
1921·221 13 , 2'~ 4,S62 116 

We consider that in this case also the pre-war standard of staffing should 
~uffioe, saving 38 teachers. Similarly in the Middle Boa.rd Schools t4e number 
,of student& per teacher h,as faUen from 240 ,in 1913-14 to '19'8 in 1921-22 
lnvolvi;ng the employment or i3 mOte teachers,than would be necessary under 
'the pre-war $tandard pf staffing. 

It is evident from the above figures that the stan!Iard of staffin~ is on an 
extravagant scale and we tllink that the provision for secondary education m 
this adm;nistration should be rigorously curtailed and ~imited to Rs. 1,50,000 
for 1923-2-10, saving Reo ),68,000. 

9. Primary Education.-The cost of primary education' has 'increased 
from Rs 2,86,700 in 191/!.-14 to Rs 6,66,000 required for 1922-23. :rhe 
average cost to Government funds of each child educated in 1920-21 was 
Rs. 20-11-0 compared with Rs. 13-10-0 the average for India. 

The number of Board Schools has increased from 421 in 1913-14 to 616 in 
1921-22 and, as in,the case of the secondary schools, the average number of 
students per teacher has declined although not to the salpe extent. The 
corresJ;>ondm,g figures for the primary Board Schools ,are as follows :-

, . 
Numbel of Number of ~t~~!:.~Y Number of 

Yea,. cluldl .. n pel' 
.chool •• t.oacheJ'" of children teaDh .. 

1918-14 421 887 15.189 237 
1&21-2~ · 616 91ij 20.616 225 

The adoption of the pre-war standard of staffing in this case would mean 
a saving of 51 teachers. -We consider, however, that the aVel'3.ge of 23 7 pUp~8 
per teacher is low for primal'y education and we think that endeavour 
should be made to increase the average to about 30 and in this connection we 
observe that the average number of pupils per teacher in the aided schools 
is 31'6. 

Weare informed that the Jlrovision of Rs. 6,60,000 for primary edueation' 
in 1922-23 inoluded Rs. 54,470 for increasing the pay of teachers, but that the 
Government. have decided not to contribute t01fards the .inoreased pay of ...-
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teachers in local Board Schools, saVing Rs. 53,000. It is also proposed to 
reduce ~rants to Board Schools by Rs. 70,716 in the current year, making 'a 
total reduction of Rs. 1,23,716. . # 

The figures which we nave quoted indicate that a much large!; number of 
children could receive the ben~fit of primary education Without any IDcrease 
in the number of teachers employed, but in view of the importance of eJLtend
ing primary education we make no recommendation, 

10. SpeciaZ Schools. -These schools costing Rs. 34,000 are for training 
teachers and we are informed that a saving of Rs. 19,000 is proposed for 
1923-24.. 

11. 'GeneraZ Ohal·ges.-Theprovisionof Rs.1,55,000 under geperar,charges 
includes Us. 27,000 for scholarships, but is mainly for inspection and adminis
trative staff. 'l'he Department has proposed a reduction of Rs. 10,000 for 
192'{-24, bllt we conqider that 'the expenditure under trus head should be 
limited to Rs. 1,30,000. \ ' , 

BALUCHISTAN. 

1913·14, Actual ExpendIture 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
• 1,07,000· 

1,98,000 
2,72,000 

• Includes grants-m,.,d clut1,buted oyer other heads m later year,. 

12. Althougb Baluchistan must be regarded as a backward province in 
regard to education, the grants mane fl'om central revenues. in 1922-23 for_ 
secondarY' education amount to Rs. 1,0.0,600 whereas only Rs. 91,000 are 
provided for primary' education. . The assistance now given to primary 
eilucation is, however, relatively much greater than in 1913·14 (see Appendix A). 
We have been supplied with the following particulars shewing the number' 

, of teachers and pupils at the various classes of schools :-
, 

Number of Number of Number of 
CIao. of Sohool. rear. teaoh .... pupu. attendmg puplls par 

dally. teacher. 

l'rtmary Sehoolt 1913·l4o 69 877 
I 

18'6 
, 1921·22 78 l,228 lJi'9 

S .. on~- , 
Angl', ernaculer lkhool 1915·1Io 11 • 261 166 

1921-.12 26 819 12'1 

Ji.gh School. . 1915·1" 2<i ~9 1711 
19a1-~2 S6 684. 20"01 

We consider the average numbe\; of pupils per teacher in Primary and 
Anglo·Vernacular-Schools is too low and that the number of teachers should be 
reduced to an average of not more than one teacher for 20 puplls. With regard 
to primary schools we think that provision should be made for the extension 
of primary educational faoihties and we therefore recommend no reduction. 

We understand that it is proposeil to increase the fees for secondary educa· 
tion h:J 50 per cent. whlch Wlll yield' Rs. 12,500 and we recommend that 
the grant for secondary education be reduced by Rs. 15,000. ' 

13. General Charges.-The provision under this head includes Rs.42,750 
for scholarships compared with Rs. 21.,000 is 1921·22 and Rs. 3,900 in 1913·U. 
We recognise the desirability of making some provision to assist pupils or 
exCt'ptional ability, 'but we think that in present circumstances the provision 
should not exceed the revised estimate of 1921·22, i.e., Rs. 24,000. 

DSLHL, 

1913:1-1, Ac~a.1 Expenditure 
1921·22, RevlSed Estimate • 
1922·23. Bud"ooet Estima.tc 

Rs. 
1.43,000 
4,51,17{\ 
5,52,950 

2~ 



'14. In order to meet the l:educti0n of'Rs 1,~0,OOO made 'by the Assembly 
in the Delhi estimates Rs. 55,000 was surrendered from the education grant for 
1922-23 ~ven allowing for this reduction hO'IVever .the expenditure has 
increased by no iess than 249 pet cent. sill,C6 1913-14, 

15. Univel·sities and Arta Uolleges.'--The grant to Universities, and Arts 
Colleges has increased from Rs. 14,200' m 1913-14 to' Rs '1,76,OGO estlmated 
for 1922-28. The latter figure WIlIl subsequently reduced to Rs. 1,4r,500 made' 
up as foHows :-

Non-Govel'Ilment Arts College. 
V'elm 'Un1.versity . .' 

Rs. 
91,500. 
50,000 . 

'rhe grant to the Arts Colleges increased Jf~om its. '14,250 i~ 1913-14 to 
Rs 67,725 ni 1920-21 and in the latter' year the COSt to' {lovernment of each 
student was Rs. 117 compared WIth Rs.60 per student in the PUnjab and 
Rs. 48 in India generally. The grant !Was' illerelllled to Rs 94,570 for 1921-22 
and the cost per student rose to Rs. 162. T1Jese cost figures are based upon 
the numb\!r' of students on the rolls which lis (collsiderably in excess of the 
'average Ulilnber attending daily. For.exam:ple;jtb~ .number of studen'ts on the 
rolls was 581, but the average daily attendance was only 466 and the cost to 
Government per student attend~ng daily wall therefore Rs. 203. We consider 
that there IS no justification f'Or the 1a) ge grants gwen t'O Delhi c'Olleges and 
rec'Ommend" that the grants fQIS 1023-.24 be limited to ,Us. 60,0-00. The'grant 
of Rs. .aO,OOO f~r Delhi Umversity, ie intended to provide ,a nucleus for a, new 
Univllrslty wllich, It is esLlmated, will ulhmately mv'Olve J1l:\. inida\ l'Xpendlture 
'Of Rs. 24<,00,000 and an,annual recuriing expenditure 'Of Rs, :t t'O 41akhs. We 
Up.,derstand that ,there IS, no lacl\ of facilities for Univ;erslty pducalioum NOlth
ern ~~dia and consider that the present financial iconditions do not justIfy 
the formation of a new University. We. recommend that the scheme be, 
reconSIdered. , ' 

16. "Seaondar:y ,and pNmary eduaation.-The provision for secondary 
educatioh has i1icreased from ;as: 53,800 in 1913·14 to Rs. 2,00,500 f'Or 1922·23, 
and tor'plimary education from Rs. 24,000 to~. 9],800. 

W e b,~ve been supplied with the following !particulars sh'Owing the number 
of teachers and 'Pupils in the various 'ilchools in 1921-22 compared with 
1913·1~:~ . 

• t 

C1asB of 'Sij,ool. I, Nt'::,hOl' 0 pnp1l8 atteudUlg pupIl. pOI' • 
e18. dally.' toaeher 

1 
b f I 

Numbel' of I Number of 

I .~_ 

g'7"Oc='OD-dary~.~-ho-ol.------.1 -19-1'11-.140-' --':.1

1

' 166 '\ '2.~1l I 'is's, 
, 1921-22. 45'0 6,906 I 13'1 

~lllnai-y 101.001. .' 1915·14 • '1 24.2 Not ava\lable 
, 1921,22 26'0' '6,'091 '23·40 
I I, , 

, , : We ,are of the opinion ,that 'the ~pldYJlllent, o£ 450 teachers CQsting 
Rs. 2,14,000 in secondary, schoql& in ~9,lIl-2t2"is rexcessive for ,the lHllIlbpr of, 
students attending. Weare informed that grants are made in .accordance with 
the' PanJab :Baucational Code,' b~t we;consider the' s~stem is not conducive to 
econqmy and s'hould 'be revised; w:e deal with this 'q'uestion later. W,e 
J;ecommend, that ihe, glant 'fbr secondary' edllcation in ,1\l23-24 shOUld be 
liImted'to Rs./IIIIlO,boo, a. reduction ~f Rs. '50,bOn, but that no~eduction should 
be made in the p'rovision for primary education. ' " . 

• 

lll13 .. 14~ Actllal Expenditure • 
1921'·22, Revised Estimate .• 
19~2-23. Budget Estimate " 

'. " 
I I 

Rs. 
'66,000 

l,24;lSt) 
l,61,QOO 



'1~. Of the total expenditure of R!! 1,51,000 provided for 1922-23 on1y 
Rs. 44,280 are included for primary ellu'caLion whereas Rs. 60,660 are allocated 
to secondary schools. 

The cost per pupil to Go:vernment funds in 1920-21 is shown in Appendix 
B from whic4 it will be observed ·that the expenditure In Coorg compares 
favourably 'with ~hat in the neighbouring Province of Madras except in the 
case of aided secondary schools. , 

The following table shows the number of teachers and pupils in secondary 
and primary scl:lOols in 1921-22 compared with 1913-14 ,-

Numb.r Averag. 

- y"", Number of of puxu. numbel 
I : teachers atten 109 of pnptl. per 

dally teacher 

Secondary 1913·14 ~} '461 1'1'1 
1921·22 681 145 

Primary 1913·14 248 ~.739 23 I [ 

I 1921·2~ 282 5,461 190 : 
I 

It will be seen that the average number of pupils pel' teacher' is consider
ably less than in 19H-14. We are mformed that It is proposed to raIse the fees 
a.t secondary schools v.hlch will yield a.n additional revenue of about Bs.' J.,OOO 
for 192:3·24 and that other economies are proposed, saving Hs 12,000 We'ean
sider, however, that larger economies should be effected and recommend' 
thaI the total provision for education in Coorg in 1923-l!4 should be reduced 

. to Rs. 1,10,000, savIng Rs. 41,000. 

AJMER. 

1913·14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVised Estimatl:l • 
1922·23, Budget BstlIDate 

'Re. 
1,02,000 
.2,38,OelO· 
2,30,120 

18. The Budget estimate for 1922-23 was originally Rs. 2180,120, but this 
was loeduced by Rs. 50.000 as part of the Qut made by the Legislative Assembly 
in the' estimates of the province. We are mformed, h9wever, that the actual 
reduction made was only Ra. 9,634., the RevlSed estimate fm' 1922-23 bemg 
Rs. 2,70,486. 

The original estimate of Rs. 2,80,120 for 1922·23 provided only Rs. 44,200 
for plimary educatlOo. We consideI'that relatively eoo mo.ch attention is being 
given to the development of higher educational faCilIties and that it would !be 
desirable to devote a much lalger proportion of such funds as may be available 
from central revenues to ~he extenslOn of primai'Y education. I, 

19. Utlirersity.-The grant to the Government College, Ajmer, has been· 
increased from Rs 28,614 In 1913-14. to Rs. 64.,'700 in 1922-23. The average 
daily attendance of students increased from 80 in 1913-14 to 89 m 19'11-22, 
and the cost to Government' of each student educated is now over l1s. 700 per 
annum. 

In 1921·22 the teaching staff comprised a. prineipal a.nd 8 professors as 
against a principal and 6 professors in 1913-14, although the average daily 
attendlUloe of students had only risen by 9 We consider that there is no Justi
fication f0r the increasl·d staff aud that m present financial circumstances the 
staff should be reduced to at l~ast the pre-\\ar level We are informed that 
the question of raising the fees charged for tuition is now under consideration 
and "e ~comllleLJd that the grant for 1923·24 should be lImited to Rs. 45,000. 

20. SerOtldary School,9.-The grant for secOlldary education has increased 
from Rs.46,700 in 1913-14 to Rs. 1,15,400 for 1922-23, the latter figure 
includIng Rs. 91,000 for' Government tichools and Its. 24,OOQ for aided 
schools. 
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" Ifhe number of pupils and teachers in Government and aided schools in 
1921-22 compared with 1913-14 was as follows :-

Number of Number of A:'erag. Number of 
C1"B of School Yea.r Bchaq). teachers number of puptl. 

puru, datly per teacher 
, 

Government 1911-14 10 67 1,169 208 
1921-22 12· 66 9SS 143 

AIded .\ 1913·14 6 69 860 126 
1921·22 11 107 1,398 131 

-On • .,noo abolIShed 

This table shows that wheleas the average daily attendance at the Govern
ment schools has fallen off, there has been an increase in the number of 
teachers ~mployed. We IJmslder that the number of teachers should be reduced 
to the pre-wat standard, savIng I9 teachers, also that the scale of fees whIch 
is lower than in the aided schools should be raised and the grant reduced to 
Its. 70,000. 

The standard of staffing in· the aided schoolll is also e1tcessive and we 
think the grant to these schools should be reduced to Rs. 10,000. 

21. Primary 8cn.ools,-The average number of pupils per teacher in the 
Government PrImary Schools is only 194 and in the aIded schools 12'7. We 
conSIder that these ~tandaIds should be materIally raised, which would set free 
funds for increasing the number of schools. 

ItAJPUTANA. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 82,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 1,11,690 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 1,09,770 

22. The estilnate for 1922-23 has been reduced by Rs. 5,180 to meet the 
cut made ;b" the Legislative Assembly in the total budget of the Adminis-
tration. I , 

23. University.-The grant of Rs. 73,980 consists of a recurring: grant of 
Rs. 55,020 made to the Mayo CoUel'e and Rs. 18,960 for a lea"e reserve 
of officers for the Chiefs' Colleges who are attached to the Mayo College 
for administratIve convenience. Weare infurmed that the Government is 
committed to the assistance given to the Mayo College as long as the condi
~Qns under lflqCP the grant is made are observed. 

, 24. Secondary Educatwn.-We consider the grants-in-a.id to secondary 
schools amounting to. Rs. 34100 shou1d be reduced to Rs. 20,000. The grant!! 
are said to. he based upon the numbe!; of students attending but ,we observe that 
in certain schools the number of pupil$ per teacher is,oD.ly about 8, whereas in 
others it is 18. 

, CENTRAL INDIA. 

1913-14, ':Actual Expenditure 
192] -22, Revised Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget EstImate . 

Rs. 
68,000 
85,000 
82,940 

. 25: The ma~ item incluaed is Rs. 50,000 for the Daly College, Indor~, 
W~lcb IS a ChIefs' College and we are informed that the Government IS 

~6IDJAitted to the grant now given and that no reduction is possible. 

" ItyDERABAD. 
11 I I .. Rs. 

, 1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 58,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 2R,320 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 23,350 

26. We are informed that it has been decided to reduc!'t...the grants-in-aid 
to. Hyderabad by Rs. 2,250 to meet the out made by the Assembly. These 
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grants includ,e Rs. 18,490 for secondary education the cost of which we ,think 
should be met froIll local bazar funds and by'increased fees and we recommend! 
~herefore't~t the provIsion for 1923-24 be reduced by Rs. 18,490. 

BANGALORE. 

1918-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget'Estimate 

27. This exnenditure is metArcim the revenue 
and does not call for any special comment. 

GENERAL., 

Rs; 
2,24,000 
:1,81,640 
3,29,890 

of the Asslgne4 Tracts, 

28. System of Grants.-The basis of Government Ifrants to schools and 
colleges in the different administrations varies considerably. I ' 

In some cases they are based upon the rules in force in neighbouring 
provinces and in other cases they ale assesst'a. on the total expendIture ,of thE1 
Individual schools, on the salaries of teacher$ employed, on a fixed capitatio~ 
allollance, or on the difference bljtween income and expenditure, etc. 

In the North-West Frontier and Delhi ProviIices grants are of three 
kinds:·-

(a) Capital grants for buildings, equipment, etc. 
(b) Direct maintenance grants to (1) c~lleges and {2} secondd.rj 

schools. 
(c) Grants to local bodies for the maintenance of vernacular 'and 

primary schools. 
29. Capital Grants.-Tht'se grants are m~de usually on the pound pel; 

pound principle to the manalfers of private instItutions for the erection (w 
extension of school bwldings and the purchase of ScllOOI furniture. 

80. IJireot maintenance grants to colleges.~These grants are usually deter
mined in each case after consideration of the special condItions of the colle~e 
and in some cases Government may subsidIse a college to avoid the necessity 
of openin!\, a Government college. 

SI. Direct maintenanoe grards to seoondary 8ohool8.-~n the North-West 
Frontier Praviuce, we are informed that the grants represent the amount 
necessary to raise the income from fees and other sources to the minimum 
needed for maintaining efficiency. Supplementary aud additional grants 
are given to encourage the managers to 1m prove theIr staff and to pay them 
well. A standard minimum. scale of staff and salanes IS laid down for each 
class of schools, and the amount of the grant IS based on the difference 
between what the income of the school would be from fees charged at full 
Government rates and the cost 01 the staff If paid in accordance' with, the 
standard rates. If the managers pay their teachers more than the standard 
rates of pay, Government meets half the cost of the additional pay. The 
cost of maintenance of buildings and any deticit arising from a reduction in 
the, rate of fees below the Government scale have to be met from private or 
local sources. 

In Deihl, maintenance grants to secondary schools are awarded in' 
acoordance with the regulations of the Punjab Educational Code. The grants 
for each school oonsists of a capitation grant based on the average attendance 
of students and a staff grant to teachers holdin~ certificates granted by the 
department. The total grant mar not exceed three-fourths of the excess of 
eXPllnditure on tuition- over the income foom the fees. The cost of tuition, 
however, includes not only the cost of the staff but also petty reprurs to 
buildings, contingencies, etc. 

S:!. Grallt, to local bodies /()r mainiellallOe of primary atld f)8Nlacuiar 
schools -Primary and vernacular education is financed partly from local funds 
and partly from lJovernment grants. In the North-West Frontier Province 
25 pel' cent. of Mch District Board's income is devoted to educatiOn, and all 
additional sums le<!uired for opelllng new schools. the enhancement of ", 
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tc;ac4l;lrs' salarie$, the provisipn, of additional ~eachers, etc., are paid by ,Govetn
men~. The, grants to mUIl1,Clpalities fo;r pflIDary edu(,:8.tion a~,(l said to b~ fixed, 
in accordance WIth th81r needs aflie.r considera'j:.ion ,of thei'r ti.,nancial circum
stances: In Delhi the basls of assessment for grant-in-aid is the salaries of the 
teachers. Governm.ent pays two-thirds. <>cf the salanes of trained or quahfied 
teachers in vernacular middle and primary schools and half the salaries pald to 
unqualified teae]J.ers. It also pays half the expel\ditul'e, on, the upkeep of 
primary's~hool buildlngs. These arrangements ~ply pothJo municipal and 
dlstrict boor<1 ISQhools 

, A3. We consldtr that the p)·esent syste~ under which grants ~re made is 
unsatisfactory, uneconomical, and prejudiClal to the best interests of the co'un~ry. 
In our opinion the most pressing need IS the extension of prlmaIY educa
tion faCIlities to the gleatest posslble number, and it is evident that the 
present policy does not ful6,1 this fundamental require.plent. We are in
formed that probably not more than 20 per cent of the children of srrhqol
going age in the minor adminlstl'llItions are attending school, and that a 
large i'nclease in e'tpendlture is ineVItable. In tHese circumstances there is 
in OUI' opinion no justification for aUocatlug to prImary education only 33'6 
p~r cllnt. of the funds available for education in the minor administrations. 
We recommend 'that, In the present financial situation of the country, the 
gI.lants for highef educatioll should be' curtailed and fi![ed at a lump sum 
for each administration for the next five yeal'~, any additional expenditure 
incurred bping met by fees, inCl:llased grants flom DIstrict Boa"rds and Municl
palities and pa'ivate conttibu'tions, 

34. ",. e feel strongly the necesslty for increasing facilitieil for primary 
educa~io,n andlih~efore, h~ve not recomtnended any leduction in the amount 
granted for the purpose, but we recommend that ill future grants should be 
made, on a ClI-pItatlOn basis for each school, fixed upon the avera2e daily 
attkn\ianctl of pupils and the number of teach~rs neeessary to maintain a 
recognised standald of staffing', ,,,hlch we think should bl:' fixed at not 'more 
than one teacher per 25 pupils, rising. in five years to one tt>acher per 30 
puplls We recognise, however, that thlS is not posslble'in every case where 
the 'number of pupils is l!lot obtainable. . 

.EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND. 

~913-14, Actual Expcl).ditm·e 
,lfJ21·22, Revised "EstlIDate 
1922-23, B,udget lMimSrte 

£, 
• ~O,40d 
• 9,100 
, 9,200 

. 35. This expenditure represents leave allowances aild we make no recom-
mendatlon. . 

I CONCLUSIONS. 
, B~ving revillwed tbe expendlture on 'education we recommend 
tJ;1at:-

(1) the whole educationa.l policy be revised, the present system of 
grants being mod~fted to secure that such funds as are avail· 
ablll are appbe.d tor the extension of prImary education rathe~ 
than to secondary and higher education; 

L 

, I 

\ 

(2) grants fol' secondary and higher education be curtaile4 and 
fixed at a lump sum for each administration for the next five 
years, a'ny additional expenditure required being' met from 
increased fees, increased grants from local bodies and private 
contributions; 

(3) grants for llrimary :ducation be fixed. as far as possible on 
the' ba .. ;,s of an average of Gns teacher pel' 25 pupUa riSing to 
one teaoher per 30 pupds wltnin five years; . 

(4) th~ soheme for the Delhi University be reconsidered; and 
, (5) th~ budget estimate fo~ 1923.24 for educ/"Uon be limited too 

Rs. 27,77.00Q, alla.ving of Rs. 5,ll1,Opu on the sanotioned estl· 
mate for 1922.43 and of Rs. 7,7Q..OO-U on the estimate origmaUr 
pr!lsented, to the Legislative Assembly. 
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North-West Frontier. 
Dahlchlstan 
DeIhl · Coorg 
AJmer 
RaJputana : 
Central Indm 
Hyderabad . · Bangalore · 

TOTAL 

APPENDIX A. 

Statement showing the elpenditure from central revenues on the various cIa.ses of Educstion in the MmoT Admirustrations. 

I UDiverltbe. Secondary EdUCAbon Pnmary Edu·,..bon 81'.,,,01 Sohoal. General oharg •• 

19J5·14. 
\ 

1922-23 1913·14. 1922-23 1913·14. 1922·23 1913·14. 1922-23 1913·14. 192!.21t. 

Rs. R •• Re. R.,. Re. Rs. Rs. R •. Rs. R. -118,000 1,82,000 79,900 3,18,000 2,86,700 6,R6,000 17,000 84,000 65,900 1,55,000 
78,:}00 1,00,600 19,8011 91,000 .. 15,800 8,700 64,600 

14,200 1,76,000 5\81.0 2,00,500 24,00 91,800 22,800 6,300 61,300 
26,200 60,600 25,1100 44,200 5,500 13,200 9;800 31,600 

28,~00 64,700 46,700 1,15,400 12,900 44,200 4,400 20,400 9,800 85,400 
6:>,600 74,000 15,100 34,100 400 1,200 .. 700 500 
50,000 50,000 15.300 16,300 6,50n 11,400 ... 5,200 ... 29.200 18,500 27,500 . - 1,600 600 . 400 1,200 1,800 .. 1,50,1100 1,7-1-,100 60,000 89,800 2,300 22,400 10,91,0 44,100 

1,96,400 f 
_. --------

4,97,2(10 4,94.800 10,38,1011 4,62,'00 10,46,800 2~,800 I 1-,29,000 1,12,800 4,00,000 

• The ngnrea for 1922-23 do not take ,",count of the lump cut made by the AuelDbly In the eabmates of the varIOUS adminiotrabon. , 

TOTAL -
1918·14 1922·23 

Re. Rs. 

4,87,500 18,05,000 -r 
1,06,800 2,72,000 

98,300 5,52,900 
66,000 1,50,700 

1,02,400 2,80,100 
81,800 1,09,800 
71,-00 l:S2,900 
58,500 28,300 

2,2i,000 3,29,900 

12,96,600 31,11,600* 
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Smtement .howing the average cost to Government funds of each chIld educated in 19Z0.Z 1 

--_ .. - - -
ABn CoL.L1I9B8 Bl!:OOBD4BY SCHOOr.; PBIJ(41IY SCHOOL., -. 

,ldmioiatrallon •• 
Dlotnct Di.tnct 

GovernIlltnt. Aldol!. ~overnm.Dt. 110",,1 aDd Aided Government. JIoard and Auled. 
MUDM1"'hty MUDlclpahty. 

-. - , 
R •• A. ? Rs. •• r: Rs. 4. ? Re. A. P. R •. A T. Re. A • ? Re. A ? Rs. A. ? . -

North-West FrontIer '" 361 11 I 16 1 6 11 1 6 15 611 2011 9 12 40 3 '" 

'Delhi • , , -. ... 116 10 £ 68 4 0 Ii 6 2 15 7 8 20 1 3 18 1 10 214 4 

Coorg' , . ... .. !3 1 7 .. 26 8 2 10 I} (I 3- 011 0 4 8 . 
:t.ladras . .. - ... 40 4 10 10 8 4 6 10 1 12 11 4 4 3 2 2 14 10 . 
Punjah 307 14 7 60 4 6 46 3 10 6 I) 8 12 7 7 17 11 7 6 9 0 ~ 6 S 

I " I 
lnrua • 251 13 11 I 

, 

I . 
I 

47 13 6 46 5 2 6 15 6 10 I) 6 13 10 4 6 o 10 1 9 5 



MEDIOAL SERVICES AND PUBLIC HEALTH. 

These two heads of account are closely inter-related, and it will be con
venient to deal with them together. The estimate for 1922·23 compares with 
the revised estimate for 1921·22 and the actual expenditure in 1913·14 as 
follows :--

- l!IIeduxd Pubho 

I 
TOTAL Services Health. 

Rs Rs Rs 
1918·140, Actual Expenditure 12,72,000 10,46,000 23,18,000 
1921-22, ReVised EstImate • 27,61,000 • 16,14,000 43,65,000 
1922.23, Budget EstIDIate . . 32,84,000 16,32,000 49,16,000 

2. Under the Reforms Scheme, medical administration, medical education, 
publiC' health, snnitation and vital statistics are (save for reservations as to 
legislation in respect of infectious and contageous diseases) provincial trans
ferred subiects over which the Central Government's powers of control are 
strictly limited. 

An analysis of the expenditure of the two departments is as follows :-

Ml!nlou SBBVICBS PaulO HEALTH. 

-. 1913·14- 1922·23. 1913·14 1922-23 • 

Ra. Re. Ra. Rs. 
ADMINISTRATION · . · RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

1,=\6,000 2,74,100 
2,26,200 

93,916 1,39,000 

CENTRAL RIISRARCH INsTITUTE · 1,14,616 3,93,100 
GRA!IT8-Ilf'AlD · . . 1,97,000 4,32,300 5,02,669 6,19,000 
MBDIoo\L Ol'PICES, HOSPITALS AND 

DISPEN8AlU:BS · 402,000 56,400 ... .. 
IMPEllIAL SEROLOGIST ... 68,800 ... . .. 
X-RAT USTlTUTII 79,000 1,32,000 ... ... 
CHARGES II! MINOR ADMINISTRA' 

TIONS 7,89,000 16,86,000 2,34,000 4,39,000 
MISCELLANEOUS · ... 6,000 45,000 

1l,9!,00O !6,!5,800 11,01,000 15,36,000 
ExpRNDITlJRlI I!f ENGLAND Re. 15 = 

£1 . · 80,000 5,58,000 45,000 96,000 --
12,72,000 82,88,800 10,46,000 16,82,000 

ADllINISTlU.TION. 

S. Under the Reforms Scheme mediCal administration in the provinces is 
entirely a provincial concern and it is difficult to a~precia.te the necessity for 
the large lDcrease in expenditure from Rs. 2,28,916 in 1913-14 to Re. 4.,13,100 
required for 1922·23. The establishment now mamtained at headquarters 
includes the fG.llowing gazetted appoin.tments :-

M,,J,,d &rvicu. 
Director-General, InWan M edxcal Service. 
Deputy Director-General, I nwun Medxcal Service. 
ASSlstant Director-General, Sq,res. 
Deputy Asm.o;twlt Director-General. 
Otbcer on Sp.luai duty. 

P,,6l .. Bealtlt. 

PuhLe Health Commissioner. 
A89lstant Director-Genetal, 

Indxan Medxcal Sern.ce. 

..... 



Weare informed that the appointment of officer on special duty will be 
abolished. in 1'923-24 and we further recommend that the temporary appoint
ment of Deputy .Assistant Director General, which was created lar~ely as a 
war measure, also be abolished Weare not satisfied that, under present 
conditions, there'ls any justification for retaining'a separate, appointment of 
PubIlc Health Commissioner It 'VI as represented to us that one of his prinClpal 
functions, which could not be readily transferred, was attendance at International 
conferences and the like, but we consider that such dutIes could weU be 
undertaken by a senior officer on leave or a recently retired officer, an 
honorarium, if necessary, bemg given. We ascerta.ined that there was a 
certain amount of overlappmg of responsIbilities in connection "lith research 
wOlk a.nd w.e accordmgly recnmmend that the duties of the PublIc Health 
Commissioner' be transferred to the Director General, Iniban MedICal Service, 
who could, if necessary, retain as one of the two deputIes an officer 'VIith 
experience in public health matters The total savings resulting flOm the 
abolition of these three appointments in 1923·24 will be Rs, 76,000. 

,4. Some reduction should be possible in the statistics prepared by the 
Public Health Office, and. it has also been brought to our notice that cases 
dealt with in the office of thll Duector General are again dealt With in t1e 
Secretariat Department of Education ·and Health causing unnecessary dupli
cation of 'VI olk. 'We are of opinion, therefore, that the number of clerks 
employed in the Dir,'ctor Genelal's office, which has increa~ed from 39 in 
1913-14 to 60 at the present time, could be reduced and 'l'l"e recommend that 
further savings of at least Rs. 34,000 be effected in the charges for clerks, 
peons, allowances, conth:~;:!.encies, etc., making a total reductio~ uuder head
quart.er!! charges of Rs. 1,10,000, of which Es. 45,000 falls under the head 
Public Health. 

RESEA.ROH, GRA.NTS-I~·AID, ETO. 

5. Expenditure under these head.i~gs in.cludes the follovl'ing items :-

Research Department'. • 
Centl'8.l ReFeal ch Institute, Ka.sauh 
lH'8Jlt-In-aJd to Indian Research Fund 
GI'ants-ln-ald- Memcal ServIces 
G,'ant-ln-aJd-PublIo Health, . 

Rs. 
2,26,200 
8,98,100 
5,00,000 
4,82,300 
,19,900 

15,71,500 

. Re8ewch J)epartment.-.IT'he Research Department consists of a Director 
of Medical Rese81ch, who was appointed in 1921-22, and a staff of 25 officers. 
Four oihcers are I empbyed on the staff of the Oentral Research Institute, 
Kasauli, nine In provinciallaboratones and Pasteur Institutes who are paid lor 
by lh'e Iprovihces, 'and' the remalDlDg 12 in non-specified appointments, theIr 
pay bemg met from the provision of Rs. 2,26,200 given above. 

6. Indian Research / und.- Of the grant of Rs. 6,00,000 to the Indian 
R esearch Fun~ .Association only about lts. 2,30,000 is at present utilised for 
research, the balance being set aside for a proposed Central Medical Research 
Institute at lJelhi. 'l he total sum accumulated for this institution to date 
amounts to H s. 38,26,000, the whole of which 'has been derived from 'Govern
meLt sources. We are not satisfied that, in present :fi.nancial circumst.ances, 
the s.etting aside of these la~~e sums of money to establish an additional 
research mstltute can be justmed. The reasons }lut forward in justIfication of 
the scheme are as follows:-

(1) The establishment of a Central Institute at Delhi was recommended 
by an expert from home after inspection of the existing institu
tions in India. 

(2) The abandonment of the proposal will·mean the loss of Rso It lills 
p~r annum promised by certain private donors. 



-(3) The Secretary of State has agreed to the scheme and the negoMa-
. tions with the donors have reached a stage from which Govern

ment can hardly draw back; the LegislatIve Assembly have 
also approved the proposal. 

(4) At Delhi the Institude will be under the eyes of the G~vernment of 
India and of the Legislative Assembly. 

(5) At Delhi sites wIll be provided free of cost. 
(6) The Governing Body of the Indian Research Fund AssocIation 

have decided to put asIde annually for this purpose Rs. 2llakhs 
from the grant of Rs. 5 lakhs .h!tlierto made to th~ by Govern
ment. 

(7) A central institute will greatly strengthen the, existing research 
institutions by ad Vlsmg and co-operating WIth them in the 
intricate problems of research. 

7. We cannot regard these as being sufficient reasons for the urgent 
prosecution of this ambitious scheme, bearmg in mind that there are already 
in existence three reseallOh organisations, namely, the Kasauli InstItute, 
the Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory and the School of Tropical MedIcine 
and Hygiene at Calcutta. ' 

8. We have ascertained that the 12 bacterIOlogical officers holding 
unspecified appointments, whose pay is borne on the medical services budget, 
are lent to the IndIan Research Fund Association to carry out research under 
the. control, the Fund meeting only the travelhng and field allowances. These 
officers appep,r to be interchangeable with other officers remuoerated directly 
from the funds of the AssociatIOn. The pay of these 12 officers must therefore 
be regarded as, in effect, a contribution to the Indian Research Fund. We 
;recommend that the appointment of 12 bacteriological officers be abolished and 
the contribution of Rs. 5 lakhs to the IndIan Research Fund be discontinued, 
such research as is required hemg met from the interest delived from the 
accumulated investment of Rs. 33,26,000 in the Fund. We also recommend 
that the new appointment of Dlrector of Medical ,Research be abohshed, 
any necessary duties being carried out by the Director of the Kasauli Researoh 
InstItute. 

9. TIle Re8earch In8titute, Kasauli.-This Institute is utilised partly for 
reseal'ch and partly for the manufacture of vaccmes and sera which are issued 
on payment to tlj.e military services, Local Governments and local bodies. The 
budget estImate f~r 1922-23 was Rs. 3,93,1 00, which has been reduced in the 
revised estimate to Rs 2.75,000, mainly owing to reduced expendIture on 
supphes and services. The receipts from the sale 0".: serum are estimated at 
Rs. 3,07,000, the bulk of this representing book adjustments between depart
ments. The estimate of expenditure for 1923·24 is Rs 2,~2,000, a saving of' 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

10. The reductions which we have proposed lIDder expenditure on research 
amount to Rs. 8,26,000, including the reduction proposed by the De.partment 
in the estImate for the Kasauli Institute. 

11. Grants-in-aid.-The grants-in-aid under medical 
follows :-

Gru.nu. to the Dufferin Fund 
Gru.nu. to IndIan NurslOg ASSOCIatIon 
Gl'aDU. to SImla. HObplWs • • 

'. servIces <are as 

Rs 
8,70,000 

89,830 
22,500 

4,32,300 

The grants to the Dufferin Fund date from 1913 when a subsidy of Rs. Ii 
lakhs was given to enable the Fund to organise a non-official women's medical 
serVlce. The grant has, in the past, been based on the nnmber of lady dQctors 
en~aged, but ,,-e understand that it has been decided to limit the grant in 
future to its present figure and, in view of the importance of the work carried 
out, we make no recommendation. 

\ 



The "'rants ~ Rs. 19,900 under Public Health include provision of 
Rs. 1000 ior'plaO'ue charges in the Northern India Salt Revenue De:partment 

. and B.s. 9,500 fo; the Cent.ral Health :Board which will not be reqUIred next
year a total reduction of Rs. 10,500. 

12. Imperial 8erologtst, Rs. 68,800.-:'" We understand that the provision 
has been reduced by Rs. 20,000 for 1928-24 and that steps are being taken to 
charge adequate fees for exalllinations conducted by this office. We recommend 
that, ~nless thIS establishment can be made self-supporting Wlthin a year, 
it be abolished. 

13.. X.RaJJ Jmtitute, Rs. 1,82pOO.-This institute is primarily required 
for military purposes, but it also performs serviees to the civil adminis
trations by traming operators, purchasing ~nd repairmg plant, giving 
advice, etc. We are informed that no charges are made by the Institute for 
training students for the Local Governments and we recommend that' aU 
expendIture incurred on their behalf should be recovered. We ascertained that 
large reserve, stocks are being carried by the Institute as shown in the follow
ing statement '-

1915-1,:t.. I 1921-22 

Stock at commencement of year • 
Purchases durmg year • 
I.&nes to military lnstitutIOns during year • 
Issues to cml institutions (on pa.yment indent) 

during year.. • 
Issnes to the X-Ray Institute, Dehra DIln, and. 

branches ~n DelhI and Slmla, durmg year • 
Issues to the DISposals CommISSIOner during year. 
Stock at end of year 

Rs. 
S~,335 
26>070 
11,2&0 

4,603

1 
4,811 

39,705) 

Rs. 
8,84,050 
1,95794 

,80,849 
( 

1,269 

1,02,649 
2,6~,270 
6,~1,801 

, We recommend that· the stores held be limited to one year's requirements. 
It has been agreed that the whole indent for purchase of X-Ray stores in 
1923-24 should be cancelled. saving Rs. 1,27,000. A reduction of Rs. 6,000 
has also been effected in the current expenditure of the Institute. 

14. M~soellaneQU8 CBs. 45,OOO).--This charge under Public Health 
mainly represents port quarantine charges for ports in ~ras. The vhole 
question of quarantine restl'ictiops a~ Indian ports reqUlres exammation. 
There is no reason, so far as we can see, why an ex'pensive organization need 
be maintained for the examination of ve~sels proceeding from one Indian 

.port to another while the public are permitted to travel by l'ail frfl6ly from one 
province to another. It is necessary. to have an inspection of ves-als proceed
ing to Europe by tbe Suez Canal, to enable them to obtain the clean bill of 
health required by the Egyptian. Authorities, and possibly of vessels proceed
ing to other foreJ.gn ports, but thf're must be room lor considerable reduction 
of expenditure all round the coast of India in connection with these quarantine 
regulations, There are no quarantine rules in Great :Britain. If a vessel 
arrives at a British port from abroad with an infectious disease on board she, 
is immediately given pratique. If there is sickness on board, the sick are 
removed at once, their quarters fumigated and the ship is not detained. 
Similar rules IDlght with advantage. be introduced into Inwa. 

CHARGES IN THll IUNOR ADMINISTRATIONS. 

1918-14, Actuals . 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922·23., :Budget Estimate 

Medical ServiOEOl. 

Rs. 
7,89,000 

14,02,0(,)0 
lD,3.6,OOO 

Publio Health.· 

Rs. 
2.84,000 
8,76,000 
4,39,000 
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This expenditure is distributed as follows:-

__ M_lW_'_CA_L~S_B_R_V'_OE_8_' _II 
1919·14. 19112·29. 

PUBLIO HIlALTIl, 
• . -'-----

1913·14, 1922-29, 

Nortb,Welt F.ont.er PlOnnce 
B.luchlOtan 
D.lhl. 
Coorg, , 
Alm.r·M .. 'W ..... 
Rajputana , 
C.ntral Ind.& 
Hyderabad 

B. R" 

2,10,000 ',05,000 16,000 2,32,000 
1,01,000 8,4;,000 14,000 24,000 
1,11,000 3,48,2 .. 0 1,20000 80,000 

44 000 82000 4,000 6,620 , 
33,000 71,260 1,000 2830 
5,000 9,a1O 40,000 5,790 

6,000 7,100 10,000 
Bangalore 

1,32,000 I SO,fOO 1,000 

97,000 2,30,170 75,000 70,760 
I------!----~--II------·--~-----

TOTAL 7,39,000 15,36,000 2,34,000 4,39,000 

11). North-Weat Frontier Province-

1918·14, Actuale ~ , 
1922·28, Budget Estimates 

Med,ca.I. 
Rs, 

2,10,000 
4,05,000 

Public Health, 

Ra. 
16,noo 

2,82,000 

As B result of the recommendations of the looal Retrenchment 
Committee, the budget prOVIsion for 1922-28 under Medical has been reduced 
to Ri, 8,58,000, and under l'ublic Health to Re. 1,84,000, saving in all 
lts, 1,50,000, 

16, Baluchi8tan--

1918-14, Actua1s • 
1922·28, Budget Estimates 

MedicaL 

Rs. 
1,01,000 
8,47,000 

Puhhc, Health. 
Rs. 

14,000 
24,000 

I Thll provision under medical for 1922-28 includes Rs. 1!L760 for 
furnishing the Quetta hospital wmch is non·recurring, Rs. 84,500 for cost of 
medicine.· and diets, and Re. 42,900 for contin~encies We conSIder that, sub
stantial reductions under these heads should be pOSSIble, particularly in view of 
falling prices and we recommend that the budget provision for 1928·24 be 
limit.ed to Rs. 8,00,000, saving Rs. 47,000. 

We are informed that the estimate for Public Health in 1928·24 :has ,been 
reduced by Rs. 10,000, making a total reductIOn of Rs. 57,000. 

17, Delhi-
~{ed.cal. Pubhc Health. 

Rs. Rs, 
1915-H, Actuals. 1,11,000 1,20,000 
1923·2~. Budget Estimates _ 8,4~,<60 86,000 

The main item in the increased provision for 1912·23 under Medical 
is the grant·in·aid to the Lady Hardinge Medical College limited to Rs. 2,00,000, 
the present figure. which is not; susceptible of reduction, and we therefore make 
no recolllmendatiollS. The remaining expendtture of Rs 1,48,260 includes 
its, 2;;,00U fqr non·recurring charges and further savings I'f Rs. Hi,OoO should 
be pOSSIble 'in the prOVISIOn. for med!cmes and apparatus, making a total 
reduction of Rs, liS,OOO. 

The Ilfoposed provision under Public Health for 1923-24 is Rs. 78,610, but 
we consider that further savings should he possible in the grants to local bodies 
wmeh amount to Rs. 58,500 We recommend that the prov1s10n for Public 
Health in 1923·2.1. be lim,ted to Rs. ';0,000, saving Rs. 16,000, and making 
a total reductlOu of Rs. 54,000. 

18. (Joorg-

1913-l.J., Actuals 
1922-2~. Budget Estimates. 

M.d,cal. Public Health. 

Rs. 
4i,000 
82,OOQ 

Rs. 
4,000 
6.b2Q ~. '. . 



We understand that the officer who investigated the medical expendi
ture in Coorg proposed a reduction of Rs. n,500 and we recommend that a 
saving ()f this amount be given effect to in 1923-24. 

19. Ajmer-Merwara-
M echcaJ.. Public Health. 

Rs. Rs. 
1913-14,. Actuals • 33,000 1,000 
1922-23. Budget Estimate. 71,260 2,830 

We understand that the provision for 1923-24 under Medical is estimated 
at Rs. 79,870, theJncrease being due to a new provIsion for leave allowances 
(Ra. 15,000) counterbalanc~d by savings on hospitals and dispensaries. 

20. Oentral India-
Mechcal Pubhc Healbh. 

Rs. Fa 
1913-14, Actual Expenditnre l,fl2,OOO N~l. 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 30,800 ],000 

The revised estimate for 1922-23 is Rs. 52,000 under Medical and the 
estimate proposed for 1923-24 is Rs. 55,710 and we make no recommendation. 

21. Bangalore-
MedlcaJ.. Public Health. 

Rs. 
1913-14, Actual Expenditure 97,000 

Rs. 
75,000 
70,760 1922-23, Budget Estimate , 2,35,170 

The provisIOn for 1923-24 under Medical is estimated at Es. 2,04,000, a 
saving of Rs. 31,000. This expenditure is met from the revenues of the 
Assigned Tract. 

EX:PENDITURE IN ENGLAND, 

MechcaJ.. Public Health 
B.s. Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditul,'e 80,000 45,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 5,58,000 96,000 

22. The expenditure in 1922-23 is distributed as follows :-
Mea.cal. Puble'c Health 

Rs. 
Main tena.nce of Lunatws 
Sundry Ite'LS • 
Lea.ve a.llowa.nces • 
Stores 

Rs. 
6,000 

18,000 
1,J4,000 
4,20,000 

Giants for med,caJ. ~esearch 12,000 
Leave ~wa.nce. 840,UOO 

96,000 

6,58,000 

We have already recommended (paragraph 13) a reduction of B.s'. 1,27,000 
under stores in 1923-24 by elimination of the indent for the X-Eay Institute. 
We think that a further saving of at least B.s. 50,000 should be possible in 
medicines. etc., owing to falling prices. 

CONCLU SIONS. 
Having reviewed the expenditure Ulldel!' the hea.ds Mediual Servioes 

and Public Health we recommend that:-
(1) the Medical and Public Hea.lth.l/lervices be amalgamated; 
(2) the grant to the Indian R",search Fund A~sociation be discon

tinued as they have now at their disposal an aooumulated 
reserve of Rs. 33,26,000 derived from Government; 

(8) Port quarantine regulations be revised 011 the lines of those 
obtaining in Great Britain; 

(4) the total estimates for IIIedlcal Services /l.J1d Publio Health 
(including expenditure in England) be limited in 192.s-2i to 
Rs, 26,44,000 and Rs. 8,53,000 resp.otively, saving Bs. G.tO,OOO 
under the former and Rs. 7,79,000 under the latter head, and 
making a total saving fol;' th4J (loJDbiD4Jd departJDente of 
Bs, 19:,19,000, 
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AGRICULTURE. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compaI'es with the revised estimate fo~ 1921-22 
and the actual expendIture for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised EstImates 
1922-23, Budget Estimates 

Rs. 
9,23,000 

21,52,000 
23,36,000 

2. Under the Reforms Scheme, AgrICulture' '(including Ci~l Veterinary 
Services) IS a provmcIal subject In all the major pl'Ovinces,' and the above 
figures relate solely to expendIture' on the research Institutes at Pusa and 
MuJ..teswar, and in the mmor admini~trations. The expenditure is subdivided 
under the mam heads shown below '-
--"~-~"'-----,--"--"---~- -~---

~ 1913-14 ' 1921-22 1922-2(r 

~ . Rs Rs. Rs. 
PUSA I!!STITUTE 5,47,000 9,~3,OOO 11,19,000 • 
MUKU,WA11. INSIITUIIE 2,03,000 7,25,O~O 7,p,eolt 
MU"OIl ADlIINIS I 11.ATInNS 
AG 11ICl,W'URE } 1,54,000 ~ 

1,4Q,JOO '1,67,000' 
VETERINARY 1,08,000 1,32,000 , 

---
• , 9,04,000 19,65,000 ' 21,35,.?00 

EKPENDITU liE IN ENOT,AND AT 
Its. 15=£1 19,000 . 1,87,000' '2,01,00° 1 

, 
---- ---'--'-----

9,23,000 21,52,000 23,36,000 , , 

3. Pusa Institute.-There has been a conRidel'able development in the 
activities of this Institute since 1913-14 and various new, fnnctions have' been 
added such as those of the Dairy Expert, Physiological Chemist; Indigo 
Research Cotton Committee and Sugar Bureau costing, in all over Rs. 2,50,000 
per annum. , 
, The appointments of Imperial Dairy Expert and the Physiological 
Chemists were created about 2 years ago WIth a view to improving the milk 
supply and developing cattle breedIng in India. It was frankly admitted, 
however, that under eXIstmg circumstances the appointment of a dairy expert 
could not be justified, ! B dairy falms are pot avaIlable on wInch to produce 
milking lledigI'ee stock or to pronde techDlcal training for those desiring to 
take up da.iry fa.rming. The principal functions performed by the dairy expert 
at the present tinle al e the dra'lfing up of schemes for -indian States, firms and 
private persons, and we are infQrmed that many of these schemes have failed 
to fructIfy OWIng to Inability. to supply suitable stock Qr trained staff to take 
charge of the proposed undertakings. • , 

, 4. It was represented to us that, unless funds could be provided for the 
• development of the dairy industry or some of the M ihtary dairy farms handed 

over to the Agricultural Department, the appointment of Dairy Expert should 
be abolished. Weare of opinion, however, that the development of cattle 
breedIn~ and the dairy industry should be encouraged we have discussed with 
the Commander-in-Chief the question of transferring some of the Military 
Dairy Farms to the Agricultural Department and he has agl'l'ed that two farms 
should he taken over as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made. 
We underst.'1nd that this transfer will not involve ~ny additional expense to 
Government or any increase in the price of the milk to Army hospitals or 
other conqumers, and it is stated that no budget provision of any kind will be 
nece~saly IW tlie realisations from the produce will be quite sufficient to 
work the farms at a profit. As a. result of our discussions we think it should be 
pOSSIble to make the Dairy l!'arms, includlD!Z the cost of the Dairy Expert and 
l'hysiological Chemist, self-supportmg within a reasonable period and we 

.~ 



recommend that arrangements be made for two of the 1,blitary Farms to be 
transferred forthwIth. to the AgrIcultural Department and that the provision 
.fpr the Daily ::Expert and PhySlologica~ ChemIst be lunited to Rs, 40,000, 
savmg Rs 34,000. 

5. We are lnformed that the two appomtments of Indigo Research 
Chemist and BotanIst costing Rs. 52,350 Ill, 1922-23 have been terminated and 
a'savmg of tills amoum will automatIcally be effected in 1923-24 .. 

6. The Central Cotton Committee IS a purely advIsory body recently 
establlshed as a lesult of the recommendatlOns of the Indian Cotton Committee. 
,Weare informed that it IS ptoposed to levy a cess of two, annas pet bale of 
cotton consumed In' the mIlls or exported from India to provide funds for 
'the establishment of a TechnologlCal LaboratoIY ill Bombay, for the conduct of 
lspinnmg tests ror Indlan cottons, and for grants to the provinces for AgrIcul
tUlal Hesealch under the direction-of the ComlJllttee. It IS antlclpated that 
the proceeds of the cess, the impositlon. of which has been approved by Local 
Governments and oommercial bodIes, will fully pay the cost of the Central 
Ootton CommIttee and leave a surplus for i'ts proposed activltles. Undel these 
circumstances no prOVISIon will be lequh-ed for 1923-24 saVIng Rs. 79,160. 
, 7. The'Sugar'Bureau has been established for about 4 years at Pusa on a 

temporary basiS for the collectlOn of mateIials ill connection with the lIDprove
ment of the sugar mdustry. It publIshes statIstlcs of the production and con
sumptIon of sugar ill dlfferent parts of the world and thefiuctuations III prlCes. 
It also conducts field experiments on a small scale. We recommend that the 
necessi~y for cO!ltmumg the bureau costing Rs. 37,000 annually be exaIDlned 

8. Weare informed that the Government- of Bihar a,nd Orissa 'contribute 
Rs. 1,400 annually towards iJte malIltenance of ih~ HospItal at Pusa. The total 
cost of the MedIcal Branch in 1922-23 W/l8 Es. 20,930 and we ascertamed that 
the number of mdoor and outdoor patients heated m 1921-22 was 40,400 of 
whom 24,200 ca.me from neighbouring. villages m the Dal'bhanga and Muzaffar
pur districts. Under these clrcumstances we are of opinion tlJat the Local 
Gov,Brnment ought to be asked to increase their contributIon. 
ber 9. The ,total staff of the Agricultural Adviser and Dll'ector has increased 

f:r;om' 5'~ hI. 1913-14 to 107 required for 1922-23. We are mformed that the 
addItional staff consists of 15 clelks,14 menials, 8 artists, transfel'1'ed from 
tempOlal'y to permanent apll'ointments, and 12 mechanICS ,to attend to the 
Electric, G/l8, and' tce Installations. We understand that the post of Assistant to 'the Agricultural AdVIser is vacant and that it will not be filled in 1923-24 
1!aving Rs. 6,600. We consider tbat other redU()tlOns In establIshment should 
be effected to make a total saving of Rs. 10,000.. 

10. A speClat provision of Rs. 16,000 f~r -the extensIon of the Research 
lnstItl.'te 'Was mcluded in the 1922-23 Budget and, as thIS IS a non-recurrIng 
charge, a correspondIng saving will he effected III 1923,24, We ale of opimon 
1that I reau~hons 'should be possible ;under supplies and serVICes, Rs. 73,000, 
:and Contiugencies, mcludillg grain compensation, Rs. 36,000, and we recom
mend a reductl<?n under these head~ of Es. 10,00,0, making a total savmg III 
the Agricultural AdViser and Director's Depar/,ment of Rs. 36,000. 

',' n. In the Iemainmg sections of th!,l Institute we are informed that the 
)Department are prepar'ed to agree to the abohtion of the following appoint.· 
'menta some of which are already vacant :-

, , SavlDg, 

Supernumerary EntomologISt. 
ASSIstant Bactellologlst • 
Supel'llumel'ary Agucultural Chemlst 
SUpel'llUmeral'Y MycologIst • 
Super~umel'ary Agricultullst 

Rs' 
6,000 
6,000 

11,400 
0,800 
6,000 

TOTAL 35,200 

In addition to these reductions we are of oplmon that cODsideIab1e savmgs 
should be possible in the expenditure on Supplies and :SerVIces and 
-' -
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Contingencies on account of falling prices and we recommend that the 
provision be l'Muced by at least Hs. 111,000. 

12. The Revenue and AgrIculture Department has, at our request, consulted 
Local Governments as to the value of the activities of the rusa InstItute to the 
provinces and whether they would be prepared to contribute to the future cost 
of the Institute. There is no doubt that the Institute is at present performing 
certalU services the cost of which should notfall on central revenues such as the I 

training of students sent to Pusa by Local Gov('rnments We conSIder that in' I 
such cases reasonable charges should be made. 

13. Muktesar Jnsl~tute.-This Institute mainly exists for the preparation 
of vaccines and sera and the inCleased expenditule sl~ce 1fl13-14 is mamly due 
to increased production of these commodIties. ltesealch work is also carried out 
at the InstItute to a limited extent and tlaining is given to officels of the Army 
and CIVIl Veterinary Service and to candidates for the higher ServIce in India. 

The receipts from the ~ale of sera and other items in 1922-23 w,ere 
estimated at Bs 611,300, but we understand that this estlmat~ is not likely to 
be realised We are Informed by the Hevenue and Agriculture Department 
that Muktesar cculd be made to fully pay its way and while we lecognise 
the importance of el>tendmg the protectIon agamst dIsease which is afforded by 
the use of vaCCIDes and sera, we do 1,0t. think there IS any JustificatIon for 
selling these products at an unecouomic price Weiecommend therefore that 
steps bil tal,en to place the InstItute on a self-supportlllg basis for 1923-24. 

14. "8fillor ..tJ.dmUtlsf.latwl1s -~'he t'stfinated eApenditure in the Minor 
Administrations in 1922-23 may be analysed as follows .-

North-West Frontier 
Balnchlstan 
D~lhl 
Coorg 
A)mer 

.. Rs. 
1)l7,OOO 

87,00U 
;~3,l20 
15,770 
.10,1110 

, _ 2,06,800 

The expendHUle on Supplies and Sl'rvices H~. 19,000 and on 'Contingencies 
Rs. 45,000 III the North-West FlOntier Province should, we think, be reduced 
by Hs. 7,000 on account of falling prices and we recommend the provision for 
1923-24 be limited to Rs 1,20,000. 

With regard to BaluchIstan we al'e infOlmed that although Rs. 87,000 
was provided for 1922·23 the revIsed estimate has been reduced to Bs 65,910. 
Additional expenditnre of Rs 7,370 Will be required in 1923-24 on account 
of the separahon of the BaluchIstan Veterinary service from that of Sind and 
Rajputalla, and we recommend the total provIsion for 1923-24 be limited to 
Rs. 75,000, saving Rs. 12,000. - ' 

We understand that a total reduction o'f Es.17,560 is being effected for 
1923 2-1 iu the estimates for Delhi, Coorg and Ajmer; and we make no 
l'ecommendations, 

15. The totall'eductions which we l}ave indicated including those suggested 
by the Department amount to Us. 21,88,0('11. We recommend thelefore that 
the total provision for Agriculture in 1~23-2J be limIted to Rs. 20,50,000 a 
reduction of Rs, 2,86,uOO. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Ha.ving ,eviewed the expenditure on Agriculture we recommend 
that:-

(1) Two of the Military Dairy Farms be traDsfened forthwith to 
the Agriculture Department; 

(2) The Decessity for reta.lning the sugar bureau be examln~; 
\3) Tl1e Muktesar Inetitute be placed upon a self-supporting 

basis; and 

(4) The Budget estimate for 18~3-2i be limited to lis. 20,50,000, a 
reduction of Rs. 2,86,000. 
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INDUSTRIES. 

The estirrta,te for 1922-23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921-22 
'and the actual' expenditure f0r 1913-14 as follows :~ 

, ' 
f' , 

\ ' 
I, 

1913-14, Actual Eipendit1,lre 
192] -22, ReVIsed Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
Nil. 

4,37,000 
1;59,000 

2. Tb:e development of industries is a provincial transferred subject, 
e~cept' in cases }'Vhere such development by a central authority is dechl"f'd by 
'order of the Governor General in Council, 'made after consultation with the 
Local, GOV!ll'llment or J~,ocal Governments concerned, to be exped1ent in the 
public interes't. Weare' informed that no such declaration has been made in 
'the case of any'industry. ' 

3. 'The plOvi&ion of Rs. 1,59,000 Ulade in the budget of 1922-23 has beeu 
reduced in the revised 'estiniate.s to Rs. 1,38,000 made up as follows.-

Acetone Facto,y, Nas,k . , • 
Glant to D,ug ManufactUle Conun'ittee \ 
School of Mmes and Geology , , • 
Froth flotaiaon pl·oces. for wOlkmg Inman coal 
Expend,ture In India on the British Empile ExhibitIOn 
Expenditure in mmor I.\dllllDistraiaons. • 
ExpendltUle in England, mrunlj leave allowances 

R. 
41,000 

5,000 
15,000 

6,000 
22,000 

3,000 
46,000 

1,38,000 

4. THe exp'enditure on the Acetone Factory is a terminal charge and WIll 
not be repeated in 1923-24, as the Factory has been sold to the Government of 
Bombay {ol'use as a distillery. We understand that the expenditure in England 
on leave allowances is due to leave granted to tho staff of the Acetone Factory 
on the termination of their, engagements and that tills provisIOli also will not 
be required. Weare also ihlormed that the provision for the froth flotatIOn 
';process for working Indian coal is a non-recurring grant 

5: 'The School of M~nes and Geology.-This is a new scheme for 'training 
,qualified ljUining engineers and managers The in1tial cost of the school 1S "at 
present estimat~d at Rs 14,15,000, and the recurring annual cost at about 
,Rs. 2,00;000, against which it is expected that there will be some receipts 011 

account of fees for tuitIOn and rents for hostel accoUlmodatIOn Apart from 
tpe,provision of,Rs. 15,000 under' Industr1es' a sum of Rs. 1,00,000 for t\l~ 
commencement of construction appears in the' C1vil Works' estimates for 
1922-23. We recognise that an instItution of this kmd is per se desina.ble, 
but, in 'View of 'the present financial conditi6ns, we recommend that the 
sCh~me be postponed for three years; if prices contmue to fall in the meantIme, 
it may then be possi1.Jle to carry through-the scheme more economically than 
'at present. 

p. I~ these items be qll1ittoo., hha' expenditure required under this head 
will be about Rs. 30,000' only, including Ilrovisiori of Rs 22,000 in the revised 
estimates for 1922-23 for the British Emp1l'e Exhibition, for which we under
stand that increas'ed prQvhion will be required in 1923-2,1.. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Having reviewed the expenditure under the head • Industries', we 

recommend that :-
(1) the construction of the School of Mines and Geology be post-

poned for three years; and' ' 
(2) expendi.ture in 1923.24: be lIm1ted to Rs 80,000, a saving IIf 

Rs. 1,29,000, a.part from such new expenditut'e as it may be 
. neoessary to. incur iu conneotion .with th~ British Empire 
Exhibition. . 
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CIVIL A VIATWN. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921-22 
and the actual expenditure.in 1913-14 as follows.-"-

1913-14, Actllal,Expendithre 
1921-22, Revised Estlln,ate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
N~l 

1,81,000 
48,000 

2 This grant includes provIsion for a Chief Inspector and his establi~hment, 
costing with travellrng allowances about u~. 22,500. The rules made by the 
Indian Ail'craft Act contemplate the employment by Government of an officer 
to examine aeroplanes, pilots, and ground engineers bef6re granting lIcenses 
and certlficates, and also to exammc landin~ ~Ites and to enquire into 
accidents. As a result, however, of the inabilIty of Government to provIde 
funds for the'devclopment of aviatIOll and of the absence of private enterpl'lse, 
the number of occasions Oil wMch thIS officer's services are requiled are very 
limited. We are mformed that dUllllg ,1921-22 the Chief Inspector carded out 
the following work whlCh may be saId to requll'e specmhsed knowledge ;-

12 certIficates of airwol thiness 
11 periodic Inspections of machines 
12 examinatlOns of ground engineers. 

3 examinatIOns of pilots. / 
31 examinations of landmg sites. 
2 inquil'les into accidents 

3. We do not consider that thIS Ilmount of work justmes the retention of 
a full time officer and we recommend that, until aviation further develops, the 
duties should be entrusted to a qualified officer of the 4il Force to 'whom a 
suitable inspection fce or allowance might be paid. About ItS. 13,000 has been 
provided in the current year's estImates for the construction or upkeep of 
aerodromes. In view of the Jimlted use made of these aerodromes, we think 
that the provision for 1923-24 should. be reduced to Rs 6,000. 

4. Aflel' the war ~OO aeroplanes were g\V(ln to the Government of India 
by the Home Government 'These aerol'lanes were subsequllntly presented to 
Local Governments, Indian Princes and othels. but a certam number have heen 
returned, and ths Department proposes that Rs 5,000 should be prOVided in 
19~3 21 fllr their storage Rnd redistributIOn. We consider that these aeroplanes 
can now be of little value 'Ind that they shQuld be made over to the AIr ]i'Olce 
for disposal, thereby rellevmg Government of the expense of upkeep and 
maintenance, and that no proviSIon on thIS account shouLd be made in the 
coming year's budget. 

5. 'l'he Gove1'llmentof India have accepted' lIability for half the total cost 
'Of the capital wOrks undertaken on the CaIro-KarachI route, subJect to a limit 
of £8:i0, and for recurrin~ expenditnre on the m!lintenance of the route, subJect 
to a limit of £400 per annum. ,'~t is not certain when this eXJ.leudlture will 
he incuned, and, unless it is anticipated that this babilIty mil accrue next 
year, wc think that the budget for 1923-21 should be reduced to Rs. 15,000 
including prOVision for fees a's suggested above. 

6, When Civil' Aviation further develops, it will be necessary ill the 
future to Increase the gmnt under tlus head. 

MISCELI •. A.NEOUS DEPARTMENTS . 

• The total estimates for 1922-23 compare with the revised 'estimates for 
1921-22 and the actut\l expellditUl'e for 19l3-14 as follows;- ' 

HIl3·H, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1?22-.!~. Budget EstImate 

Rs. 
5,72,000 

43,61.000 
26,71,000 
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This expenditure IS divided under the main heads shown below :-
, 

I 
" Head. 1913·14. 1921·22 1922·23. 

COMMERCIAl INTELLIGENCE 1,01,000 3,25,000 4,80,000 , 
CENSUS 41,000 27140,000 5,21,000 
EMIGRATION, . 1,05,000 1,32,000 1,66,000 
JOINT STOOK COMPANIES N~t* 1,8~,OOO 1,80,000 
OTSER MISCELLANEOUS DEPART-

MENTS 2,0.1,000 7,52,000 10,63,000 
---- ---------

5,48,000 40,83,000 23,61,000 
EXPENDI'tllRE IN ENGMND (Rs. I 24,000 2,78,000 3,10,000 

15=£1) .\ 1--5,72,000 -
----

TOTAL 43,61,000 26,71,000 

• Not .eparately .howl> In .1913-14 

2. The table shows that apart from specIal expenditure of a non-l'ecul'I'ing 
character such as that connected with the decennial census there has been a 
considerll.ble increase in actiVIty m most otthe depal tments We deal sel'latim 
with the mam heads under whICh the account is set out above :-

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMEN1' 

1913-14, Actual Expendltme 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
1,51,000 
3,25,000 
4,80,000 

3. The CommerCIal Intelligence Department was sub-diVIded into two 
se~ate organizations in AprIl 1914, namely. the Bureau of Commercial Intel
lige ce and the Directorate of Statistie&, with which we will deal separately . 

. Bureau Q/ Oommercial IiI,telUgence-

1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23. Budget Es~ate 

• Rs. 
1,80,800 
3,16,000 

This Department was, no doubt, useful during the war when the Director 
had '\rarious duties to performoin connectIOn with the supply of munitions and 
when it was considered inexpedient to publish any Information relating to 
the movement of trade, l>u~ it is questionable whether it is now necessary to 
maintain an establIshment on tlus scale for the purpose. In VIew of the 
neceesity for retreIichment, we are .informed that certam existing or con
templated activitIes of thel depaltment have been abandoned wluch will effect 
a saving in the current year's budget of Rs. 1,08,000 and of Rs 1,59,001l in 
1923-24. Whether Indian trade benefit~ to an extent warranting the expen
diture w Wch will still remain is open to doubt, ll.nd \ we recommend that 
further economies should be effected, .ncreasing the saving to Rs._ 2,09,uOO. 

, 5. IJirectorate of Statistics-
Rs. 

1921-22, Revised Estimate 1,44,200 
1922-23, Budget Estim~e 1,64,000 

This Department has been reamalgamated with the Bureau of Com
mercial Intelligence and the status of the officer in charge has been reduced, 
saving Rs. 13,000 annually. 

6. Even with these reductions the cost of the department will be much 
higher than its pre-war level, and we consider that there is room for further 
economy. In our opinion, the various bulletins at present issued and the 
weekly cable to London .might well be discontinued saving Rs. 7,300. 
Furth{lr, we think that many of the statIstical publicatIons of the department 
cpntam a large mass of detail which could be eliminated withollt Impairing 
their utility. We suggest that the whole of these publicatIons should be care
fully reviewed, and th1l1k that, if this is done, substantial economy can be 
e~ected iJl the number and cost of the compiling staff and ill stationery and 

~" 



In view of all the circumstances we are of the opinion that the budget 
of the combuied departmel1t should be r@duced to Rs. 2,00,000, a reduction of 
Rs. 2,80,000 on the budget for 1922-23, 

CENSUS. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Retised,Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Rs. 
41,000 

_ ' 27,40,000 
5,22,000 

7. It is .anticipated that the 1921 census work will be completed by June 
1923, and that the provision for 1923-2 j, should not exceed Rs. 1,00,000, a 
reduction of Rs. 4,22,000. 

EMIGICATION. 

11:113-14, Actual ExpendIture 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
11)22-2:1, Budget Es~ate 

Rs. 
1,05,000 
1,32,000 
1,60,000 

8. 1'he estimate f9r 192 '-23 mcludes Rs. 1,35,000 for internal, and 
Rs. 31,000 for external, emi~ration. It is proposed under the form er bead to 
effect ('conomies which will in 1923-~4 reduce the demand by about Rs. 1)8,000 
in addition to whlch about. Rs. 8,000 will be lecoverable on dIet issued to 
patients. In the case of external emigration, fees in 1922-23 were estimated 
at Rs 17,000 and we understand' that it is intended, under the Emigration 
Act, 192;.1, to fix the fees at a figure whlch will fully cover the entire cost of 
administration. As a result of these modifications, there should in 1923-24 
be a savmg in expendIture of Rs. 58,000 whlle the receIpts will be increased by 
Rs_22,000. 

JOINT S~I'OCK COMPANIES. 

Expenwture. ReceIpts. 

Rs. Rs. 
1913-14 . • Separate figures not available. 
1921-22, Revised Estimate . 1,34-,,00 2,71,000 
1!l22-23, Budget EstImate 1,30,000 2,61,(JOO 

, 9. The functions of this department are statutot:y under the Indian Com
panies Act, 1913, and as the expenilltwe 18 fully covered by receipts, we mak~ 
no recommendations. 

Q',rRER MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
19:!1-22, Revised Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate . 

Department. 1913·14, 

-
Rs 

J mperial Library 40,000 
Board of EumlDers 48,000 
Inwan War MemorIal • ... 
Actuary to 

Indl'" 
Government of 21,000 

ExplOSIves Department 83,000 
Controller of Patents and 40,000 

DeSIgns. 
ElectncaJ. Adviser to Govern- ... 

ment of India 
MetaJ.1urgt<a1 1 nl:torate ' ... 
Sur:rlDteudent. ocaJ. Manu- ... 

acturss and Government 
Test House, Alipore. 

Inwan Stores Departmetlt • 
Mlseellaneous and minor ad- 19,000 , II11wstmtJons. 

:,51,000 I ToUL " 
. 

• 

1921·22 
I 

Rs. 
75,100 
49,600 

8,000 
31,800 

77,400 
51,600 

34,700 

1,00,100 
1,35,000 

1,10,700 
18,000 

7,52,000 I 
, 

Rs, 
2,51,000 
.1,')2,000 
10,63,000 

1922-23. 

Rs 
73,900 
6;),800 

8,700 
33,200 

f;04,600 
67,600 

35,200 

95,700 
1,79,800 

3,83,600 
15,000 
'"---

10,63,000 , . ~ 
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10. We have no,iremarks to make wIth re~ard·to the Indian War Memo
rial and the Actua:or to the GoverlllDe!t of India, or wIth regard to the depart
ments of the Controller of Patents and Desig,us, the MetaJl~rgic8il Inspectorate, 
and the Superintendent of Local Manufactures and Government Test Rouse, 
Alipol'e, which are .self-supportIng. 

11. Tile Imperial .L~brary -This important library affords valuable 
educational facIlIties to students, aJld appears to lie in~reasingly used. The 
staff has been slIghtly increased and the pay of the libratian more than doubled. 
When the present incumbent retires we ~uggest that the pay of the appomt
ment should be Ieconsidered; meanwhIle we have no suggestion. to make as 
to reduction, but the questIon of obtaining a contrIbution from the Bengal 
Government towalds the cost of mall1tail1lng the hbrary should be conSIdered. 

12. Board of Ea:aminel·s.-We suggest that arrangements should be 
made for conducting the exammation of ciVIl candIdates from the PIovmces 
on the system III fOlee III Bombay and Madras, where Oliental language 
examinatIOns are conducted by local Boat'ds and the exall1lners remunerated 
by fees for ea¥- candidate. Army and other' Central Government candidates 
could then be examined by pa~t hme exammers. . This would make it posstble 
to abohsh the Board of Examiners, savmg Rs. 65,800, less the cost of fees fpr 
examiners, say Rs. 15,OQO, 01 a ~et saving of about Rs. 50,000. 

13. Explomves I)epal·tment.-We ,understand tliat in the burrent year 
savings of R~. 15,000 WIll be effected under leave allowances and in the pro
vll!io~ for increased pay C)f establishment. We do not suggest any reduction in 
this Important department. but, recommend that Local Governments and local 
bomes should be charged fees for inspection duties performed by the Explo
sives Department on theIr behalf. 

14. Electrwal Adviser,.- This appointment has now been abolished, 
savmg Rs 35,000 in 1923-24. 

15. Ind~an Stores I)epartment.-We are inform,ed that this Department 
has been recently constItuted in order to encourage th~ development of the 
industrial resources of Inma and to effE(ct economip.s qy co-ordmating purchases 
for the CentraL and Provincial Governments, thus eliminatmg competition' 
between Govelnments and Departments. At preseno its activities are confined 
to the purchase of textiles for tbe Almy DepaJ.1ment and to the control of the 
Metallurgical Inspectorate and of the Supermtendent, Local Manufactures 
iIJld Government Test Rouse, Alipore. We understand, however; that it is 
contemplated gradually to extend the organization to enable It to,.undertake 
the purcha.se and inspection. of various important cla.s~es of stores including 
cement, oils, paints, chell1lcals, textiles, leathel' goods, hardware, and engineer
ing and other stores, .and estimates have been. plaoed' before us for an establish
ment costing Rs. 24 lakhs annually. It is proposed to cover the cost by a 
charge of 2 p~r cent. for' purchase and inspection and 1 per cent. for inspectlOn 
0)11y. it .being assumed that the v:alue of the ano,ual purchases by the depart
ment will amOUnt to abou~ Rs 7t crores and of the goods inspected to about 
Rs. 15 crores. It is extremely' doubtful whether Local Governments will use this 
organization and the Ulllted Provinces have in fact already set up a separate 
stores department. In view of the large turnover assnmed the proposed 
charges appea,t' to us ,tq be excessive. A system of central purchase may 

, have theoretical advantages, but we recommend that no provision be mMe 
for further expansion of the department until it has' been ascertained that the 
provinces'collectively are 'prepared to utilize it for their transactions and that 
such expansion- will be financially justified. The present establIshment has 
been ft'amed WIth a view to the ex.pansion of the department's activitIes IUld 
is ~ow costing about Rs.4,00,000 8.l1llually, We recommend that the pro
VISIon be reduced to Hs. 3,00,000, saving Rs. 83,000. 

, 16. Minol' Administl'ati01l8. -This expenditure relates mainly to the com
pilation of provinCIal trade registration statistIcs, ,which we consider might 
be 'discontinued, saving Rs, 15,000. 

Expenditure era Englanf~ 

1913.14, Actual Expenditure • 
1921·22. Revised Estimate 
192~-23; Budget Estimate 

Rs. 
24,000 

2.78,000 
3,'10,000 
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17. This expenditure may be subdivided as follows, the amounts being 
shown in sterhng:-

. -- 1913-14. 1921-22 1922-23. 

£ £, £ 
I IndIan Trade Commissioner, London • 9,500 9,700 ... 

Indian Trade Commlbslonel,' East Afnca • r 400 1,500 
Leave allowances . 1,400 2,600 
Sund:;r. Items Including stores for Superin-

ten ent of LOLal Manufactures and 
1,600 '7,200 6,900 

MetallurgICal Inspectorat~. -
. TOTAL 1,600 18,500 20,700 

18. Indian Tl'ode Commissioner, HI L01llIon.-'l'he appointment of Indian 
Trade Commissioner was created during the war, the first holder taking up his 
duties in 1917-18 at an office in the City. When the appoIntment of High 
CommissIOner for IndIa was created the Indian Trade Commissioner "as 
placf'd under his, con'trol. . We consider that, In present financlitl circum
stance~, it is not justIfiable to 'retain a separate office in the City and that 
the !Ieces.ary dutie~ could be more economicallY ('arl'led out by transferring 
them to the Rlgh' Commiqsioner. We believe that, in that CIt$e, the cost of 
the additional establibhment required In the High CommissIOner's office could 
be limIter! to £2,000 and we recommend that the separate appointment of 
Trade CommissIOner be abolished, savIDg £7,700. 

19. The provision of £6,900 for sundry items includes provision for new 
machInery and other non-recurring expenditure and we recomznend a reduc· 
tion of £3,000. I 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Having reviewed the expenditur-; uader this 'head we recommend 
that- ' 

(1) including the saviDgproposed by the Department the expendi. 
ture of 1 he Commercial Intelligence Department be reduced 
by Rs. 2,80,000 ; 

(2) the provision for the eomphition' of the 1921 census be limited 
to Rs. 1,00,000; 

(3) the fees for external emIgration be fixed at the level necessary 
to cover the full cost of administration, and-"that the expendi. 
ture on interllal emigration be reduced by Rs. 58,000 as pro-
posed by the Department; . 

(4) the Board of Examiners be abolished, saving Rs. 50,000; 
(5) fees be c1: arged to local Governments and local bodies fol' 

iDspections ca.rried out by the Explosives Department on their 
behalf and that the budget of the Department in 1923-24 be 
limited to Rs. 89,000 ; 

(8) the expansion of tbe Indhn Stores Department be postpo~ed 
and a reduction of Re. 83,000 effected; 

(7) the compila.tion of provincial trade sta.tlstlcs in the minor ad
ministrations be abolished. saving about Rs. 15,000; 

(8) the appointment of Indian Trade Commfssioner, London, be 
abolished, saving Rs. 1.15,OOfl and a redaction of Rs. 45,000 
be effected la other expenditlU'e in Engla.ad; and 

(9) th~ budget estlm" tit for J 993-24 for the miscellaneous depart. 
Ill~ts be limUe\i to Rs.15,53,OuO, a reduction ofRs.ll,18,OOO • 

. 2"'" 
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PART VII. 

REVENUE COLLECTING- SERVICES. 

CUSTOMS. 

The e~timatE's for expenditure and receipts in 1922-23 (including a supple
mentary estImate of Rs 4,04,000) compare with the revised estimates for 1921-
22 and the actual expenditure and receipts in 1913-14 as follows :-

Expenditure. Receipts. , 
Rs. Rs. 

1913·14, Actuals.. 41,34,000 11:13,78,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 70,43,000 34,60,14,000 
1922-23, ;Budget Estimate 72,74,000 45,41,84,000 

2. The growth in expenditure since 1913-14 is mainly dne to increases in 
pay, though there have also been some additions to establishments From the 
information supplied to us it appears tha,t there has been a fallmg off in trade 
since 1913·14, but the large enhancements in thll tallff and the differen
tiations made between various classes of goods have not merely increased 
the incPDtives to ~muggling. but have also added to the complexities of customs 
ad~inistration. Mainly ai the r/'sult of the growth of the revenue the 
percentage of the cost of collection to receipts has fallen from 3 7 in 1913"14 
to 1'6 in 1922-23. • 

CO~CLUSION. 

If the recommendations made in paragraph 19 of our report OD 

General Administration are adopted, there should be a saving oj 
Rs. 47,000 on account of the cost ot the post IIf Commissioner of Customs, 
Bombay. lJaving regard to the importance of maintaining the revenUE 
,we do not recommend any further reduction. At the same time we thlDli 
that the strength and pay of the s~atrs a~ the various Custnm$ llousel 
should be examined with a view to possible tlconomies. 

TAXES ON INCOME. 

The estimates for expenditure and receipts in 1922·23 COmpare with the 
revised estimates for 1921·22 and the actual .expenditure and receipts in 
1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actuals • 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922-2&, Budget Estimate 

Ex},endJ.tul'e. 

Rs. 
4,69,000 

21,52,000 
47,01,000 

Receij.>t •. 

Rs. 
2,90,52,000 

21,11,99,000 
22,l1,!l9,OOO 

2. Since 1913·14 the expenditure has increased ten-fold all4 the receipts 
about eight-fold. Prior to the Ueforms, income·tax: was ~ "divuled" head, 
the cost of assessment' and the Proceeds of the tax being shared hI:ltween the Cen· 
tral Government and the PI·OVmCes. The figures for 1913-14 represent the 
tota.l expenditure and collections whether Provincial or Cpntrat. In 1921-22 
the Provincial Governments received an assignment of 3 pies on every addi. 
tional rupee of income assessed in the Provinc;es in' exc.ess pi the amount 
asseAsed In the year 19<10-21 and pa.id a quarter Sb&rIV>f the cost lIf collection. 
This arrangement was slightly modified in 1922~23. when. the Central 
Government undertook to pay the whole CO&t of collectIon. 'J.'he figures in 
the above estimates for these two years show the net expenditure a.nd receipt~ 



attributable to the Central Government. The following statement shows the 
total expenditure and receipts adjusted to include the share of the Provinces :-

1913-14 
1921-22 
1922-23 

ExpenwtuI·e. 

Rs. 
4,69,000 

28,20,000 
47,01,000 

ReceIpts. 

Rs. 
2,90,52,000 

21,32,90,000 
22,33, 11,OUO 

3. We understand that, untn recently, except in the Presidency towns 
and a few other large cities, the assassment and collection of the income-tax 
were !lntire1y in the hands of the ordinary revenue staff, the only items shown 
as expenditure debitable to income-tax being the expenditure on special whole
time staffs where employed. With the successive enhancements in the rates 
of income-tax, Jmprovements in the principles and methods of assessment and 
the separation of Provincial and Central interests lunder the Reforms, it became 
necessary to reorganise throughout the existing establishments for the assess
ment and collection of the taxes on income. The policy adopted was to create 
all over India a separate income-tax department, and schemes to give effect to 
this policy are now ill process of introduction. A saving of Rs 2,27,000 on the 
budget grant of the current year is anticipated, but it bas been represented to 
us that, so far from a reduction in expenditure on this head bemg possible, 
some further expansion of this department is desirable if serious leakage of 
revenue is to be avoided. Having regard to the imparlance of maintaining 
the Revenue we do not recommend any reduction in the estimates of this 
Department for 1923-24 as compared with the current year's estimates. 

SALT. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921-22 
and the actual receipts and expenditw'e for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actuals. . 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Expenwture. Recei pts. 

Rs. Rs. 
92,52,000 5,16,79,000 

1,59 62,000 6,41,62,000 
1,73,65,000 6,86,03,000 

2. A:ppl'oximately three· quarters of the total salt required hy India is 
produced In the country, the principal sources being the sea salt factories in 
Madras and Bombay,-from which about two-thirds of the whole production in 
India is obtained,-the Salt Range in the Punjab, the Kohat mines, the 
Sambhar Lake and other salt sources in Rajplltana, and the salt soil brine on 
the lesser Rann of Cutch. 

3. The total receipts from salt include the revenue derived from excise and 
oustoms duty and may be analysed as follows :-

I 

I 
) 

- 1013-14. 1921·22. 1922-23. 

Rs. Ra. R •. 
Excise duty . 3,27,33,000 40,16,87,000 4o,54,H7,000 
Customs duty • . . . 1,49,55,000 1,82,04,000 1,84,64,000 
Proceedsof sale of Government 

.alt . . 31,53,000 44,23,000 52,28,000 
Mi8cenan~ous • 8,08,000 -1,02,000 -5,56,000 ---------------

TOTAL 5,16,49,000 6,41,62,000 6,86,03,000 

The increased revenue from Excise and Customs duty is mainly due to the 
enhancement of the rates in 1916 from Re. 1 per maund to R.~. 1-4. -'.I'he 
duty stood at Rs. 2·8 per maund from 1888 to 1903 when it was reduced to 
Rs. 2. In 1905 it was further reduced to Rs. 1-8 and in 1907 to Re 1, at 
which figure the duty remained. until 1916. 



4. ',rhe total expenditure is subdivided as shewn below :-

1913-14, 1921·22, 1922·23, 

- Actual. ReV1sed l:!udget 
E.lamate E.tlm.te 

, , 

Rs Rs Rs. 
. NORTHERN INDIA . 13,21,813 IH,42,100 59,44,000 

MAlJRA~ " 14,76,117 24,45,009 26,63,000 
BOMBAY 

, 
22,39,386- 41,20,000 43,18,000 

BltNG.AL · 3,14,935 3,00,000 3,19,000 
BURM' . 45,639 61,000 61,000 
BmAlt .AND ORISSA · . 69,954 76,000 76,000 
AsSAM . 903 .. , ... , 

54,68,702 1,21,44,100 1,33,81,000 

ASSIGNMENTS AND COMl'ENS.ATIONS 37,71,396 36,95,900 38,77,000 
ExhNDITUltE IN ENGL.AND • 12,000 1,22,000 1,07,000 ~ . 

--~ --------
TOTA}, 92,62,098 1)9,62,000 1,73,65,000 

We now deal seriatim with t~e expendIture incurred under the above 
heads. 

N ORTRERN INDIA.. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

Rs. 
13,21,813 
51,42,100 
59,44,000 

5. '1'he Northern IndIa Salt Revpnue Department works the Govern
ment mines in the Salt Range !lnd conducts the manufacture of brme salt at 
the Rajputana Salt sources whIch )1re leased from the Jodhpur and Jaipur 
Darbars. It also superVIses the wOlking of the Kohat quarries and the small 
brine works-at Sultanpur. 

The quanti,ty of salt pl0duced'in 1913-14 and 1921-22, the estimated cost 
of productIOn and the sale vl),lue of the salt produced were as follows :-

- Estlmated Value 
YeM" Quantlty cost of at 

ploductJon sale pl'lCe 

maunds Re. Rs 
1913-14 · 13,000,262 13,02,384- 23,6$),008 
1921 22 10,514,402 20,20,198 2239,991 
1922·28 (Ouginal estimate) • 15,400,000 30,24,882 33,68750 

6. This table shows that, whereas in 1913-14 the receipts exceeded the 
cost of production, including interest charges by Rs. 10,66,' 2.J., the estImated 
excl'S, tor 1922 23 was only Rs, 3,43,8()8. It IS doubtful however, 'II hether, 
the salt is really being sold at an economic plice. The accounts of tht;) Depart
mellt are Dot prepared on a oommercial basis and it is admitted that proper 
data are not at pi'esent available fol' ascertalIling the actual cost of ~alt pro
uuced. We ale informed that, in fixing the price of salt. proper provision is 
not made for interest on capital, depreciation or leave and' pension charges and, 
further, that many cbarges are debited to "duty" wluch should properly be 
chalged,againsj;' the cost of salt. l'articulars are not available of the total 
capital expended on salt ,works and the' present practIce is to include charges for 
ihterest at the rate of 4. per cent on the kno'll'Il portion of the capital expended 
up to the 31st March 1900 and at the rale of St per cent. for subsequent 
expelldltul·e. These rates, are obviously'inadequate. 
. We understand that the whole question of allocation of charges is now 

under inveshgation with a view to placing the accounts on a proper ~ooti.ng. 



a.nd we recommend tha.t ISteps be taken to introduce 'commerciai accounts at 
an early date and to fix the prIce of salt at the level necessary td ensurella,' 
return of at least 5t per ce¢;o on the capital outlay. -

- ,I 
7. The total production of salt in Northern India declined from 13,000,000 

maunds in 1913-14 to 10,510,000 for 1921,22. We' are informed that the 
outpnt in the latter year was adversely affected by the low rainfall, which 
was only 9 inches compared with the average raihfall of 22 inches, and that 
a considerable increase in output is anticipated in the near ~utufe. The revised 
estimate for 1922·23 is 13,600,000 maunds and is expected that the output 
will be increased to 18,500,000 maunds in 1923-;!4 . 

. 8. The preliminary ,estimate for 1923-24 compares with the actual expen· 
diture In 1913·14 and the estimate for 19~2·23 as fonows :-, , , -

" , , I 

, 

" 
I 1913-14, 1922-23, , 1923-24, - Budget ' • Pl-ehmln&r1 

, ActllJlls. 
I " estImate. , eatlmat&' i , 

, 
its. " ( I 

Rs Rs. 
Pay of ?fficers . • 2,38.000 3,91,900 4,14,400 
Pa~ of establIshment 2,68,900 6,32.'i00 5,77,200 
Ai owances, etc. • I. - 51,300 1,52,900 1,48,400 , 
SupplIes and serVIces 7,3,,3.00 31,10,900 , 45,41,600 
ContIngencIes. , 27,pOO, , 64,~00 , 79,700 
Works • ' _. . .. 16,~51500 9,60,300 

- For ronnding -500 
II'" ' , , 

Total I 13,21,800 59,44,300 ,67,21,000 
Recovelles fIom,saie of bags, I ... I , .. -I9,SO,001) 

" Net expe ndlt1)re -;8,21,800 
i 

01) ~4 300 ' I '4.7 41 000 I 
: ' I j 't , J , 'J r 

" This table shows thatihe expenditure has iitcreased fro'm' Rs.' 13,21,800 
in 1913·14 to Rs. 59,44,300 required for 'the current yeal' and that 'a reduction 
of Rs. 12l 03,800 is proposed for 1923·24. ' 

The cost of pay and allowances has incl'eMed from Rs. 5,58,200 to 
Rs. 11,40,000 due to th e general re' ision of pay and the employment of addi· 
tional staff consequeut upon the deveJoFment of the salt squ,rc,es ,at Sambhar 
Khewl'a and Warcha. I 

The pro\ ision of Rs. 1,48,400 for allowances in 1923·2,j. includes Rs.26,OOO 
for compensation for dearness of food "hich the Dl'partmellt agrees ma,y be 
deleted. 'lhe el. penditu,re under supplies and services is made up as follows:-, ' 

I 1922·23. 1923-24. 

Rs. Rs. 
Manufacture of salt and excavation cho.rges 17,86,080 21,07,800 
Purch ... e of bags I • 10,00,000 20,00,00() 
Thlough traffiQ chalges 8,08,000 4,Od,000 -
Other petty 6upphes 20,800 27,800 

The increased cost of manufacture and exca, ation charges is due to an 
estimated lalger output and to a special provision of -Rs. 55,000 for salt tubs 
and a new shed at Khewra. The expenditure of Rs. 20 lakhs on ba,,"'S and of 
Rs. 4,06,000 for" Through TraJfic charges" are wholly recoverable and need 
not therefore be considCled The provision of Rs. 27,800 for other petty 
supplies should, we conSIder, be susceptible of reduction on .account of falling 
prIces and we recommend the expenditure be limited to Rs. 21,000, saving 
Rs.6,800.' 

The proposed provision for contingencies in 1923-24 is Rs. 15,000 in 
excess of the current year. Part of this increase is -due to enhanced postal' 
and telegraph charges but "'8 are of opinion that the additional provision 
should be lunited to Rs. 10,000, saving Rs. 5,000. 



I), ,The proposed llxpenditure of Rs: 9,60,340 for Works in ,1923-240 
xp.ay,lle analysed as follows.-

W 0':)..8 In progress-

Development of salt milia's at Khewra. a.bdl WaTchill 
Development of salt sources at'Sambbar . 
Cost of acqulHtlon of land at Kh~wra. , . 
'Constructaon of qUarters f?r officers, subordinate staff and 

laboureis . • • • 
,Petty constructIon and repairs 
Nell Works. • . 

Rs. 
2,07,000 
4,93,250 

9,000 

50,000 
1,00,000 
1,01,090 

'rOUL 0,60,340 

Th~ total cost of the development. and extension of the Khewra and 
Warcha mines is estimated at Rs. 18; lakhs spread over 5 years and the Drst 
instalment of Rs. 4,20,700 was provided during the current year. It is esti· 
mated that this expendIture will ~'lnable the output to be increased from 
400,000 to 600,000 maunds per mensem which will yield additional excise 
duty of Rs. 30 lakhs per annum, but we understand it will not be practicable 
to load and issue the full output until mechanical appliances are installed in 
the depllt Under these Q.ircumstances we make no recollllilendation. 

The provision of Rs. 4,93,260 for the development. of salt sOUrces at 
Sambhar is to complete a scheme for conserving the present supplies and to 
secure an addItional average output of 4,000,000 maunds per annum. The 
provision fOr petty construction and repairs in 1922-23 was Rs. -96,100 and it 
is proposed to provide Rs. 1,00,000 for 1923-24. We consIder that in view of 
the fall, in pJ;ices which has taken place, the provision should not exceed 
Rs. 90,000, 'a reduction of Rs 10,000 on the preliminary estimate. 

Of the total pl'oyision of Rs. 1.01,090 for new works Rs. 60,000 is for 
quarters for staff, the remainder being for works which are regarded as 
essential; 

The totai redl,lctions which we recommend above ILmount to RS.47,800 
on the pr~liminary Ilstimate for 1923~24, making with the economies already 
proposed, a total reduction of Rs. 13,50,800 oompared with the budget esthoa.te 
for 1922-23. 

MADRAS. 

1913-14, Aciuals • • 
1921-22, Revi·ed Estimate . 
1922-23" Budget Estimate' '. 

Rs. 
14,76,117 
24,45,000 
26,63,000 

, Ii}. The suppiiell of Government salt in Madras are obtained almost 
entirely uiuler "Monopoly licenses" or from holders of ,. moddied excise 
licenses" and the price paid is fixed at a level which allows a liberal profit 
after defraymg the cost of production. 

The pI'eliminary estimate for 1923-24/ compare with the actual expendi
ture in 1913-14 and, the ,Bu~et estimate for 1922-23 as follows:-

1922.23, 
1923·24., - 1913·14. Prehmlnary , E.hllDate. estimate. 

, ----
ixclse ticensees 'I'IlOrl:11 • 

Rs. Rs. R", 
28,911 , 70,000 4&,000 

'Establishment cbarges 9.08,843 14.95,000 17,47,000 
Salt purchase and. freight 5,29,976 10,65,000 9,84000 
'Confungencles . 8,~87 28.000 16,000 

-----------._--
'j 

Tour- 14,76,11,7 26,58,000 25,22,000 
, , 

Th~ Government of India pay one-third of the'actual expenditure ineurred 
for salarIes, establishments and .contingencies by the combined Salt and Abkari 
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Departments of the Madras ~Government. We understand that tbe question 
whether the Central Government should take over the administration of salt 
in Madras is now under consideration and we make no recommen,datlon. 

BOMBAY. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921 22, Revised Estima.te • 
1922-23, Budget Estima.te . 

Rs. 
21,39,336 
41,20,000 
43,18,(;00 

11 Two kinds of salt are manufootured. in Bombay, viz., 'u Sea Salt" and 
" liIara~ra Salt ". Sea salt is manufactured under lIcense from Government by 
private manufactures who either own the works or in a very few cases lease 
them from Government and it is also manufactured dep artmentally at two 
GoV'ernment factorIes. Bara~ra salt is manufactured at tlie Pritchard Salt 
Works and /lit the Mauripur works at ,Sind, both of which are worked depart
mentally 

The preliminary estimate for 1923-24 is Rs 38,72,000, a reduction of 
Rs. 4,40,000 on the Budget estimate for 1922·23. The expendIturE! is suL
dlvided under main heads as shown below :-

-- I 
1913-14, 1922-23, 

I 
1923-24, 

Actual. Budget. Esiamate. 

R. R •. R •. 
Pay of Officer. • 1,39,400 2,36,508 2,41,920 
Pifo' f E.tabh \ment 11,65,900 25,11,786 31,68,630 
A ow_nceR, etc. • . 1,35,900 9,10,964 6,61,200 . 
Suppltes and services 3,3 ,900 I,SI,S81l 2,1l~,i40 
Cont ngencies , 64,400 4,42,899 2,86,180 
Works . . . 23,500 3,83,000 74,F50 
Bait parobllSe a.nd freight 5,53,000 13,10,000 13,62,000 

TOTAL . 24,14,000 59,31,545 150,93,120 

lJe,ztlct -Share of Excise !IUd 16.18,~451· 
. 

CI1S~. Establishment, etc. 1,75,000 22,2J,120 

TOTAL ·1 22,39,000 4.3,1~,OOO I 38,72,jlOO 

I , 
12. 'J.'he total cost of pay and allowances has increased from RB.14.41,200 

in 1913-14 t,o RB. 40,71,750 required for 1923-24. These figures are however 
not strictly comparable as in !1113-14 there was a separate staff in -charge of 
IlD.lt and land customs whereas to-dlJy the salt and excise establishments are 
amalgamated and the Central Government pay a share of the cost of the 
oombllled devartments. the balance being lecovered from the Bombay Govern
ment. Tb~ cost of establIshment appears excessive compared with Madras 
where practically the same quantity of salt is produced. W e under~tand that 
the Bombay Government have unde.l consideration proposals for ~ecting a 
considerdobl.. reduction, and if this is not effected wI! recommend that the 
posslbility of the Central Qovernmeut taking over the administration of Salt 
and Customs operations be explored. , 

We are informed that the provision of its. 1,31,388 for supplies and 
servioes in 1922·23 has been largely exceeded, the revised estimate being 
Rs. 2.~%,OOO. We consider that the provision for 1923-240 should not exce.ed 
this figure, a reduction of Rs. 56,000 on the prelIminary estimale for that 
year. 

The provision of Rs. 74,850 for works includes Its. 37,650 for the amelio
ration of the condition of the salt workers but the expenditure is recovel'f'd 
in the selling prk-e of the salt. Thtl remaining Rs. 37,200 is for the comple
tion of works DOW being executed by the Bombay, Harada and Central 
India. Raih:ray at the Prltcbatd Salt Works and is not SUS<'eptible of reduction. 
The reduction of B.a. 56,001) in thtl preliminary estimate for 1923·24 will make 
a toW saving of Rs. 5,02,oo() comvared with Budget estimate for 1;22-23. 
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B,1ilNGAL. 
Rs., -

191'3-14, Actual EX'Penditure 3,14,915 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 3,00,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 3,19,000 

13. The 'Province of Ben!!,al depends entirely on ~mported salt. The above 
fi~ures irclude a,bout Rs 2 lakhs rl'presen~ng the Central Gove~nment's share 
of the c6mbined Salt and Excise Departments fixed on the basis of the actual 
expendIture in 1911·12 The nrelimiT'ary estimat'e for 1923 2\ has been fi.xed 
at B.s. 2,90,000, a reduction of Rs 29,000 and we understand that no further 
reductio!). is possible. .. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual ExpendIture. '. 69,954 t 

,1921·22,.Revised EstImate'. 76,000 
1922·23. Budget Estimate '. 76,000 

14. The expenditure of Rs. 76,000 represents a lump sum 'Payment made 
by the Central Government on' account of Its share of 1he cost ot the combined 
salt and excise establi~hment lD OrIssa Thi~ contrIbution was fixed on the 

_basis of tbe cost of the Salt department in 19U;-17 and IS not susceptible of 
reduction 

lBll'R1U .•• 
Re. 

1913·14. Actual Exp<'nditure 45,639 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate 61,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate '. I . 61,000 

• 15. This expendlture repre~ents the amount payable tQ the Provincial 
Governme~lt for the ,ceut,ral Government's share of the combmed Salt and 
Excise establishment The revised e~timate for the current year is Fs. 74,000 
and the 'Preliminaxyestimate for 1923·24 has been fixed at Rs.63,000 We 
make no recommendahon. 

" ~ 

ASSIGNMENTS AND COMPENSATIONS. 
Rs. 

"1913-'14, Actual 1 Expenditure . 37,71,376 
, 1921-22, Reviseg Estimate • 36,95,900 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 38,77,000 

16: The expenditure under this headiiig'mainly represents payments made 
Ito Iridian States under aqreements or -treaties which' are not susceptible of 
reduction.,~ -, t, '" ' , 

ENGLISH E~PENDITURE. 
I, Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 12,000 
,1921-22, Revised ESfimate . • • • 1,22,000 

'f ': 

1922.23, Budget Estimate • • • • 1,07,000 
17 This expenditure rerresents leave allowance's and small) purchases' of 

'Stores, The'preliminary'estiniate for 1923-24 has been fixed at Rs. 8.1,000, 
'a} rc~du6tion of Ra: 23,000. " . ' 
, ~ , ) , ' GENERiAL. ' ' ~ 

I , Ie, The 1 preliminary • estimate for 1923-24 shows a reducti.on of 
Rs. )'8;12,000 compared with the' budget estimate for 1922-23 and we recom
,m'e~d further redu~tions of') Rs. I ,1,03,000~ lllaking a total savmg of 
,~. 19,15.,o00. , ,. . 

CONCLUSIONS. 

'Having revIewed the e~peDditure 'on" Salt" we recommend tbat:-
;1) I 

V) the aC,counts of the Governmeni; Salt Manufacturing Depart
wents be compiled OD; a commercial basis; a.nd 

(2) the lJaditet estimate for 19.n-~4 be limited to Rs. 1,54,80,000; a 
reduct-ion of Rs. 19,15,000 ClOlllpared'with tb4[l budgeG est'mate 
for, 18~2.23. ", " 

• 
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OPIUM. 

The estimates for 1922·23 compare with the revised estimates for 1921·22 
and the actual expenditure and receipts in 191~.14 as follows:- _ 

.. 
1913-14, Actuale. • 
1921-22, Revised Estimates 
1922-23, Budget Estimates 

ExpendIture. 

Rs 
1,52,41,000 
1,87,74,000 
1,86,53,000 

Receipt(, 

Rs. 
2,43,35,000 
3,03,24,000 
3,09,30,000 

2. The expenditure is subdIvided under the main heads shown below:;-

Head. I 1913·14 '1921-22 I ~922'23 " 

Superintendence ,~\ ~s3,543 ]~s9,100" ) l
R

o"li 900 r , ", 
OpIUm factory I 4,14,745 4,61,500 5;86;500 
District Staff . •. 'I 7,02,104 11,28,000 12,07,500 
Purchase of opIUm and payments • 

to oultlvatols _. I,Q9,32,608 I 1,68,28,600 l,67,57,8O<t 
OpIUm reselllch laboratory, 41,800 38,300 
OplUlli compensations '. 54,000 I 54,000 54,000 
Miscellaneous. . 54,OUO 35,000, ' 36,000 
Min 01' admllllstrations ' 8,000 2~,OOO 16,000 
.Deduct-Lump cut maJe by. I I , 

Assembly • • I -2,PO,?00r: , 

, 1,52,29,000 [1,86,76,000 ,1,85,56,000 
E'pendltUle in England • 12,000 98,000 97,000 

TOTAL '1'1,52,41,000 11,87,74,000 1,86,53,000 

_ 3. Opwm Factory.-- 'I'he appointment of Managing Director
f 

costing 
Rs. 18,000,' ilid not exist in 1913-14" but was introduced during the war for a 
special purpose, namely, to develop the productIOn of opium alkaloids, for 
which at that time there was a considerable demand. We understand that 
this demand has now practically disappeared and we recommend that the 
appoint~ent be abolished. '., 

4. Purchases of Opium, etc.-The bulk of the expenqiture incurred repre·, 
sents the cost of the opium pm'chased from cultivators. This expenditure 
has increased greatly in recent vears owing to the competition of other crops 
as the result of high prices. pi'ices are now fa.llmg and we recommend that 
the position be carefully watched with a view to loweling the price payable 
to cultivators as soon as this can be done without rlSk of dllninishing ,the area 
cultivated below actual requirements. 

5. E:cpetldi114re in England.-This expenditure Iepresents leave allowances . 
and It small ,provision for the purchase of stores. -

6. Estimates/or 1923-24.- We understand thitt the provision contem
plated under the opium head in lU23-24 is Rs. 1,66,73,000, Ii reductlon of 
Rs. 19,80;000 On the estimltt~ for 1922-23. Thls reduction is due mainly to 
smaller provision for thb purchaso of opium and payments to cultivato!'!!, 
though it also allows for economies of about Bs GO,OOO effected or proposed 
by the Dcp.ll'tment. Allowing for the abohtion of the appointment of 1IIanag
ing Dirfwtor, there will thus be 1\ saving of approximately Rs. 20 lakhs in 
1923-24. 

'I'he revenue Doom opium includes-

(11) the price paid by the Local Gc.vemmentB for the excise opium 
supplied to theni and 

(b) the proceeds of the sales of provi.<don opium. 
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Weare informed that the most recent estimate of the reVI'Jlue in 1922-23 
is Rs. 386 lakhs, an increase of about Rs. 75 lakhs over the budget estimate, 
and that receipts of Rs. 393 l~khs are anticipated in 1923-.24. 

CONCLU,,_ION. 

Having reviewed the expenditare under the opium head, we recom
mend that the possibility' of reducing tlIe price paid to cultivators for 
opiam be carefully watched with a. view to reduction. We are informed 
that there will be a reduction of about Bs. 201akbs in eSpenditure in 
1923_Si, and, in view of the importance of sa.feguarding this important 
sO,urce of revenue, ~~ recommend no further reduction. 

LAND R:EYENtTE. 

The total estimates for expenditnre-al1d 'receipts in 1922-23 compare with 
the revised. estimates fOl' 1921-22 and the actual ~xpendlture and receipts in 
1913-14 as tollows ;..,.. 

E .. pendI~re. ReCeIpts. 
Rs. Rs. 

1913-14, Actuals· •. 1l,94,()OO 41,94,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 15,14,000, 36,66,000 
1922-23, Budge1, Estimate. .' 15,64,000 43,93,000 

- Under the Reforms Scheme, Land Revenue is an eJ.ltirely provincial head 
and the above ngnres for expendIture relate solely to certaln survey expendi
ture and. to _ expenditure in the minor administlations dh'ectly under the 
control 91 the Central Govllrnment. 

2. The figures may be analysed as follows :--, 

- -1913-14. 19iH-22. I 1922-23. 

SURVEY EXl'lINDITUltlI • 
Rs. Rs Rs .. , . 1,11,000 1,62,000 1,48,000 

N -W. F PltOVINOE - 4,97,000 4,85,000 5,26,000 
BALUOHISTAN 2,45.000 8,88,000 8,61,000 
DELHI 47,000 77,750 71,950 
QOOll.G . . . , 1,24,000 2,04,010 2,11,280 ' 
A1Ml\R-MERWAl\A 1,15,000 1,74,800 1,71,670 
OTHER MINOll. ADMINIS-:ll.ATIO;S 80,000 41,440 44,100 

ll,b9,000 14,1'-3,000 15,34,C!.00 
EXl'l<NDITURllI IN ENGLAND (Rs. 15 

=£1) > • 26,000 I----.-;;--~ I, 0 0 0 80,000 
TOTAL 11,94,000 10,14,,000 15,64,).100 

-
We deal serIatim with the main 'heads under which the account is set out • . , 

SURVEY EXPENDITtrRE. 
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 1,11,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 1,62,000 
1922~23, Budget Estimate 1,48,000 

,8. This expenditure repl'esents a book adjustment in respect of a propor
tio~ of the headquarters charges of the Survey of .India. It is proposed to 
;reheve the Land Revenue estimates of this debit in futUre years, and, though 
the am.,ount will be included in the Survey of India lludget, there will be a 
reducti?n of Rs. 1,48,000 in the Land Revenue estimates. 

NORTH-WEST FRObTIER PROVINCE. 

1913-14, Actuals • 1-

1921-22, Revised Estimates 
:J.922-23, Budget Estimates • 

ExpendIture 
Rs. 

• 4,97,000 
4,85,000 

• 5,26,000 

Receipta. 
Rs. 

2IJ,80,OOO 
16,07,000 
22,45~OOQ 



4. There has been a re-clasRification of expendlture since 191~-14, and the 
above figures are therefore not strictly comparable So far as we" can ascer
tain the approximate expenditure in 1913-14, corresponding to the figures 
shown for the later years was Rs 2,38,000 only. We are informed that tM 
local Hetrenchment Committee, appomted to examine the expendlture in this 
province, have recommendp..d. a reduction in estltblisament involving an annual 
saving of RJI. 1,04,000 and that their recommendatIOns have been accepted by 
the Chief Commissloner. In addition, the following reductions on the current 
year's e~timates should be effected in 1923-24:-, 

AbolitIOn of temporary estabhshment, Kohat, about • • 
Survey expfndlture unspent from the eutrent year's 'budget 

about ., .,. 
Field allowances, over-estimated in the cnrrent ye,u's bndget • 
Concessions to Patwans, surrendered in the enrreq/; year. • 

Rs. 
2,uOO 

30,000 
21,000 
11,000 

Total 64,000 

The total savings indicated thus amount to Rs. 1,68,000 and we consider 
'that the estimate for 1923-24 should not exceed Rs." 3,58,000, 

.. 
BALUCHISTAN. 

, , 
Expenditure. Receipts. 

Rs. Rs. 
1913-14, Actuals . •• 2,45,000 10,37,000 
1921-22, RevisedaEstimates '. 3,38,000 9,04,000 
1922-23, Budget Estlmates • 3,61,000 9,87,000 

5. The local l{etl'enchment Committee a];>pointed to investigate expendi. 
ture in Baluchistan have recommended reductions of establishment saving 
Hs. 21>,000, including Rs. 10,000 in travelling allowances to tahsildars. We 
understand that a further reduction in travelling allowa.nces and other 
contingl!nt expenditure will result from more settled conditions on the border, 
and therefore recommend that the estamate: for next year should not exceed 
Rs. 8,30,000, a reduction of Rs. 31,000 . 

• DELHI. 
Expenditure. R~eipts. 

Rs. Rs. 
] 913-14, Actuals •• • 47,000 . 3,53,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimates • 77,750 3,58,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimates • 71,950 3,56,850 

6. The increase in expenditure since 1913-14 is almost entirely due to 
revision of pay of the estabhshment qn the Punjab baslS and, apart from the 
reduction of Rs. 2,000 proposcd by the Local Administration, we make no 
recommendation. 

COORG. 
Expenditure. Recei pte. 

Rs. Rs. 
19i 3-H, Actuals.. 1,24,000 3,60,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimates • 2,04.,000 3,'14,600 
19.!2-23, Budget Estimates 2,1l,2bO 8,79,350 , 

7. As the result of a speci<ll investigation made into expenditure in Coorg, 
etonomies of Rs. 47,000 have bcen indicated. We consider that effect should 
be giyen to these recommendatIOns in 1923-24 and the estimate reduced to 
&. 1,64,000. 

A.JUEB-MERWARA., 

Expenditnre. 

1913·14, Actuals. • 
1921-2%, Reyised Estimat~s 
1922-2~, Budget Estimates 

:&;. 
• 1,15,000 
• 1,74,800 
• 1,71,670 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
3,05,000 
3,72,850 
3,77,2bO 

'2111 i 

, 
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8. The increase in expenditure since 1913-14 is almost entIrely due to a 
revision of pay. The Cluef Commissioner proposes, arllductiQu of establislunent 
savm'" 'about Rs. 13,000, of wIdell about Rs. 1,600 faIls under the Land Revenue 
head, "'and 'we do not,recommend any further reduction for 1923-24. 

01'BER MI;NOli. ADMINISTRATIONS A.ND EXPENDITURE IN ENGLA.ND. 
• Other nunor . 

admimstra.tIons EnglaI\d 

Rs. Rs. 
1913-H, Actl).als., 30,000 . 25,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimates 41,440 31,000 
1922-2'3, Budget Estimates 44,100 30,0.00-

9. 'the increased expenmtu~'e under other minor administrations is due to 
revision of pay. The expenditure in Englan{l represents leave allowanc&. 

CONCLUSION, 
We are of opinion that; the Budget Estimate for Land -Revenue in 

1923·2' should not exceed Rs. 11,67,000 excluding expenditure trans· 
ferred to the Survey of IIldia esthnatl;s, thereby effecting a. net saving 
of Rs, 2,49,600 apart from any reduction ma.de under the head of survey 
expenditure. ," • 

EXCISE. 

The total, estimates for expenditure and receipts in 1922-23 compare with 
the revised estimates fQr 1921-22 and the actual' eXlpenditure and receipts in 
19l3-14 a.~ follows .-

1913-14. ActuaIs, • 
.1921-22. Revised Estimate 
1922-234 :Budget Estimate 

E>.pendJture. 
Rs 

• - 1,37,000 
, 2,52,000 
, 2,84,000 

ReCeIpts. 
Rs. 

25,49,000 
55,81,000 
56,22,000 

, _ t, 

Under the Reforms Scheme EXQ.lSe is a, provincial subje«t in all the Majol' 
l'l'ovinces, and the above figures I~late solely to the mInor a<1ministra~ions 
ul!-der the direct control of the Cent,al Govel'p.ment. 

2. Of the lD.,.()rease of Rs, 1,47,000 since 1913-14, RS". 88,OOLl is on account 
of excise compensation to the Indore Durbar, under an agr6!1ment by whIch 
a zone of 3,miles I:ound the Mhow Cantonment is kept free of State hquor 
shops, anD. Rs.16,OOO for 1;he purchase of Opiul'l1. mrectlSsues being now made 
on lla.yment to licensed vendors. in the Mhow and Neemuch cantonments. 
The balance of Rs. 91,000 mainly repI'ej!ents increases qJ. pay of establIsh· 
'ments! Small 'reductions in staff are now being made in the North-West 
},!ohtier PlOvlncll and Cporg saving Es. 6,1'00 and Rs. 6,828 respectively. 
I '3 The revenue has risen from Rs. 25.49,000 in. 191.3-14 to l¥;. 56.22.000, 
an incre!!8e of Rs. 80,73,000. The proportion of expend1ture to l'ev~nue has 
thus fallen from 5'4 per cent. in 1913-14 to 5'0 per cent. at the present time. 
It has been 'brought to our notice ihat there is a 'Cons1detable loss of revenue to 
the Central Government owing to the N orth-West FlOntier Province and Delhi 
drawing their supphes of cOUJltry spirit from MaJor Provinces which retain the 
still·head (luty'on. the liquor so supplied. We think that endeavour should be 
made to come ~o some equ1table arrangement with the supplying Provlllces, 
or,"lalternatlVely,' ·that the pOSSIbilIty should be considered "of manufacturing 
the necessary supplies of cOUJltry sPlllt 1n an area under the administration 
'of the Centrall Government. 'It 1S estunated that an arrangement' of tlus 
kind would 1lltImately yield an addItional revenue to the Central Government 

, 

of about Rs. 10 lakhs. .' , 

CONCLUS[ON'. 

The reduction Qf Re. la,OOO already acoePted will reduce the expeno 

dltu,re for 1923,24 to Rs. 2,71,000 and. having regard to the importance of 
IIIptaitling the revenue, we do not recommend any furtl1er reduction. 

1 " -.. \ ~ _ 
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STAMPS. 

The estimates of net expenditure and of revenue in 1922-23, including 
a supplemcnt grant of Rs. 1,17,000, compare 'With the revised estimates for 
1921-22 and the actual ne~ expenditUle and rev~nue for 1913-14 as fonows:-

1913-14, Actuals·. • 
- 1921-22, Uevised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estima'l;e 

N ~t expenditure. 

Rs. 
1,6S,000 

24,99,000 
22,73,000 

Revenue. 

Rs. 
14,93,000 
24,27,000 
24,29,000-

2. The nct expenditure represents the difference between the gross expen
diture ,i.e., the cost of .the supply and sale of ~tamps III Indla to-gether with the 
expendlture incurred in England on the purcha!le of stocks of stamps) and the 
recoveries maile from Provincial Governments and the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for stamps issued to them The fi~ures are calculated as follows :-

. Charges in India. • • • 
Adcl-Supplementary giant voted 

by Assembly. • 

i913-14 

Ra. 
2,86,000 

1921-22. 

Re . 
4,12,OQO 

I 
I 

1922-23. 

Rs. 
3,49,000 

1,i7,00O 
ExpendIture III England on ~tores 

(R •. 15 =£l) . 15,98,000 53,85,000 29,10,000' 1 ____________ _ 

Groas expenditure .1 ~18,84,OOO 57,97,000 33,76,000 

Deduct-Recoveries for stocks iSSUed
l
\ 17,16,000 -82,98,000 1l,03,00Q 

TOTAL • 1,68,000 24,99,000 22,78,000 
\ 

3. The opel'ations of the Calcutta Stamp Department inchide (1) the 
provision of st~mp stocks of every description for the whole of India by indent 
on the Director Gelleral of Stores; (2) the mam storage of stamps and detailed 
distribution to indenting offices in Bengal, Billa1' and Or1ssa, ~ssam and the 
United Provinces and (copying stamps and forest stamps only) in the 
Oentral Provinces and Beral' ; (3) the provision of overprinted postage stamps 
and their supply lo such Indian States as _]lave joined, the Postal 
Convention; (4) the provision of ovel'plinted court-fee and copying stamps and 
plain paper for tbe lndian States in BIhar and Orissa and the Central 
Provinces; (5) arrangements for the manufacture and storage of ~a) service 
Jlostrards and (b) stamp booklets of various values pf postage stamps and their 
lSsue to other Central Dep6ts and to the treasuries and sub-treasuries indenting 
upon this Store; (6) the prOVIsion qf water-marked paper for use with 
court-fee stamps and its supply to all treasurles within the circle oj supply of 
this dep6t as well as to the Puujab and North-West Frontier which are for 
other purposes in the Karachi dep6t'sCircle of supply; (7) the stocking and 
issue of clipping J?unches for the cancellatlOn of ,stamps and (S) embossing 
cheque and receipts forms, share certificates, etc" for Government and the 
publio. 

In addition to this regular work the Calcutta dep6t has in- recent years 
undertaken the arrangements for the local manufacture and distribution of 
postcards and the o\er-printing of the postal stationery. 

, 4:With the exception of the comparatively small supplies issued to the 
ulinor adlllinistr.].tions directly uuder the Government of India, the cost of 
the above operations is recovCl"able and there is no prima facie justification for 
the great iucre.\se in net ~xpenditure, the estimates of 'Which amounted in 
1921-22 to nearly 15 times, and in 1912-23 to 131 times, the pre-war fi.,aure. 
We proceell to deal seriatlm with the causes of this increase. 



5. Expenditure in Ind~a
This is distributed as follows 

-- , 
--

~ 

SuperlDtelldel1ca (Starn p Depot) 
PUlchase of plalll papel' for use 

with adhesIve labels -. • 
Charges III mil10r adrnlDIstlatiol1s 

TOTAl. 
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1913-14 

R. 
79,000 

1,6.J.,OOO 
4~,IiOO 

----, 2,86,{!00 

I 
11121-22. I 1922-23. 

1 
Rs. Rs 

95,000 1,08,000 

2,60,000 3,00,000 
57,000 '58,000 

---------
4,12,1)00 - 4,66,000 

'l'b.e salary of the Controller of Pdnting, Stationery and Stamps is debited 
to the' head 46-Statwnel'Y and Printmg, and the only establishment 
charges included in the figures flV Supermtendence in the above table are the 
pay of store-keepers, -clerks and meI4als amounting to Rs. 54,710, The 
l'emaming expenditure under thIS sub-head includes landing, freight, and 
packing charges and conbingenCles, which depend on the volum~ of bUsiness 
transacted. ' 

6 The lump cut of Rs. 1,17,000 made py the Legilliative .Assembly in 
the estimates for 1922-23 was deducted from the provision for the purchase of 
plain paper bl!t t]lis proyision was subseq)Jelltly restored to Rs. 3,00,000 by, 
a supI!.lementary gIant and we undelstand that it has recently been found 
necessary to apply for a further grant of Rs 1,00,000. It WIll probably be 
necessary to "'Provide Rs. 41,00,000 on this account in the budget for 1923-24, 
but 'practically the whole of the expendIture should be recoveled, as' only a 
small proportlOn of the stock is issued to minor admirustrations, and the bulk 
of it is ta!(en by local Governments, who are charged 5 pel' cent. over cost 
price to covel' ove~head charges and incidental. expenses. 

7. Thc charges under minor administrations are mainly incurred in the, 
North-West Frontler Province and ])elhi and are distributed as follows;-

( , 

-- 1913-14 1921-22 1922·23. 
< 

------
~ . 

Rs. R. •. Rs 

- N01-th:West F'Ol1tlel' P,ovIDce 27,000 32,000 ~2,1J00 " , bellil . " . 7,0110 12,200 12,000 
Othel IDIDOI adlllllllstl'atlOl1S 9,000 - 12,800 H,OOO , ----r----, 

TOTAL , 43,000 57,000 58,000 

- . 
Th~, greail;lr part of this expelol.iliture is accounted for by the discount 

IltU~W~d t~ Ve?dOlS oJt the sales of_stamps, and the outlay is small lU compal'l
SPll with recewts, wh1.ch are shown below :-;--

- . 
1913-14. 1\)21·22, 

I 
1922·28 , - ., --I"~ , 

\ Rs. Rs. Rs 
North-West F'Ol1t,er Pl'ovil1ce 6,55,000 9,82,000 9,82,000 

, Delhi - 3,00,000 6,91,900 7,l1,5.J.O 
Othel mil1~l' ad~;nlstlationij '5,38,000 7,53,100 7,35,460 

----- ----- -""'""'----" 
TOTAL 14,93,000 2.J.,27,OOO 2~,29,000 • 

, 
, 'We think it would be advisable to debit the minor administrations with' 

thJ cost of 'all stamps,,plain paper, etc" supplied to them on thp, slime basis on 
which,rccoverles are made from Provinciat Governments. It 'l\ould. then be 
easier to check tho financial 1 esults of the central ue]l6t ",hien should be 
entirely self-supporting . 

• 
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8. Ea:peruiitur:e in England-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate _ 
1922·~3, Budget Estimate 

Rs 
15,98,00.0 
53,85,000' 
-29,10,000 

This expendlture is incurred on stamps, etc., supplied by the manufac
turers, Messrs. De la Rue & Co. The contract with this firm expires en the 
31st December 1924, but is subject to renewal. Weare informed that the 
question whether it will be possIble and economlcal theleafter to manufacture 
stamps in India, either departmentally or by contract, is imqer investigation. 
We understand that there are technical difficulties in. the way oi, printing 
adhesive stamps in India, but that' the printing of postca.rds' iij a simpler 
process. As the latter form one of the largest items in the annual 'indent, take 
up a very large space in stOle, and account for the greater portion of the freight 
charges, there would appear to be many advantages in getnng postcards at anY' 
rate prmted in India. . 

9. Cnder the' present contract the price to be paid lfor the various 
stamps, etc., is regulated by a scbedule on a slidmg -scale whereby the rate 
decreases .with the quantity supplied. In 1917, owing to the general. rjll~ .in 
prices, Messrs. De- la Rue & Co. asked for some modlfications of the terms 
of the contract and it was agreed at the IndIa Office that the increase in the 

I cost of paper, lesi £1,000, should be borne by the Go"ernment of Indl~; ,other 
mCI'eases m costs-labour, etc., being entirely at the charge of the firm, This 
arrangement was mainta'med tIll 1st January 1919 when ,it :was a,greeq.: ,to 
make a further allowance-to be settled quarterly-for mcreased co~t of labour, 
eto. We understand tha~ these extra payments h!tVe .hlthel to been equilvalent 
to an increase of 57 pel' cent. over the 'orlglllal rates in the'schedule. Wear& in
formed that as a resul~ of the recent fall in the price of paper and In the cost ·of 
labour, etc .. these allowances are now showing a considerable reduction. l'here 
should also be a matertalleduction- on account of the frClght' charges" which 
we understand are paid tn England. The result wilf not, however, b'e '\Lny 
material redllction in the net expendIture under this head, as the great~r 
part of this outlay is leooverable. ' , , 

10, A large reductlOn "as made in the estimates for 1922-23 bot'h.in 
expenditure in England and in recoveries because It wa~ intended' to transfer 
to the provincial accounts the charges incurred by the High CommiSSIoner in 
complying with indents of Provincial Governments for stamps front En~land. 
These ibdents are consolidated in the central office at Calcutta· hI. ord~r to 
obtain the benefit of the sliding scale provided in the contract With, Messrs. 
De la Rue & Co. for large orders, and, we understand that the Hlghi rom
mission!>l' has not found it possible to extlact from the consohdated indent 
th~ amounts debitable to the varlOUS ProvlDClal Governments and that It has 
consequently been declded to revert to the previous practIce of passing all these 
transactions through the accounts of the Central Goverument We do not 
think that the difhculty of sphtting up the indent lS ll1bupell!hle and we recom
mend that thIS decISlOn be reconsidered. It WIll be evident from what ".0 say 
below that the full amollut-s due from Provincial GovelJlments have not been 
reQOvered in the past and we think It desirable to obviate the risk of such erlOrs 
in the futur!! by citargUlg all provmcial expenditure dIrect to the plovincial 
accounts in England. 

11, A saving can, we think, he secured in 1923-2.J. hy reducing some of 
the stocks held lD the central dCJ;>6t Und!>r the present arrangements a two. 
years' supply of postage stamps IS kept and Ii years i~ allowed for compliance 
with indents. Consequently the indenting officer bases his demands on the 
estimated requirements of 31 years. An officer on s~,ecial duty'who has 
recently examined this question has recommended that the stock of postage 
stamps be reduced to 11 years' consumption, and that the period allo"ed for 
obtaining supplies on indent be reduced to one year. We under<tand that 
these proposals have been aecepted and that a savillg- of Rs. 2,77,000 will 
consequently be "fi'ecteti in.the Home Indent for postage stamps and postal 
statlon~l'r ill 1923·24., We recommend that a sinttlar in, cstlgation be made 
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regaroing the possibility of reducing the present stocks of 'other classes ,of 
stamps (court-fee, non-judicial, etc.), and that, ill antlCipatlOn of a fUliher 
saving on this account, a ledu!)tion of Rs. 1,23,'000 or Rs. 4,00,000, in all, b~ 
'made in the budget for 1923-24. 

12. Reco1(eries.-The~e are ,distu9uted aslo11ows:-

- -- 1913-14. j 1921-22 1922-23. ' I 

RB. I Rs, "Rs . 
ReC(lVerles from Provincial Govern-

ments on account of stamps 
supplIed nom the central depOt • 8,67,000 1/,3;00,000 ' 1,02,000 

Iteco"erlell" from the Posts' and -
,Telegraphs DepB,l.1ment oil 
aCcount bf postage stamps, 
issued for Postal, Telegraph and 
Reve!1ue purposes . 8,49,000 9,~8,OCO 10,01,000 

-
TOTAL . 17,16,000 32,98,000 

1 
11,03,000 

I -
The large excess of expendlture over recoveries iIi the last two years has 

'attraoted our attention, and we have 'endeavour!Jd to asoertain the oauses of 
the 'deficit. We have not been able in tl;l.e time 'available to obtain all the 
information required, but the following facts account in l~rge measure for the 
shortage in recpveries ;-

A~) Owing to ohanges in pO,stal rates and postage stamps it has"been 
.neoessary to lay in new stocks far in,exoess of the year's supply to tha, post 
office. We understand tl?-at this factor will not operate ~ext year. _ 

(ii) By some mistake, or which we have not been able to obtain an 
explanation, no provision has 'been made for recoveries on account of stamps 
supplied to Bengal and the other Provincial Governments that draw on the 
central dep6t. The sum of Rs. 1,02,000 entered in the budget relates only to 
supphes of plain paper. - . 

, I. 

• (iii) By a further mistake in the accounts office provision was made fqr 
.;recoveries on account of plain paper from a few Provincial Goycrnments only. 
:the actual ,recoveries should not fall far ShOlt of the outgo~ngs, 'V~Z" Es. 4 l!)-khs 
('Vide paragraph 6 above). 

, (i'V) The oharges raised against Provincial Governments and the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department for stamps 'obtained from England ha.ve hitherto. 
been based on the contractors' schedule rates plus freight, and no addltlOn has 
been made for the extra allowances- described in paragraph 9 above, although 
these had risen as high as 57 per cent. We ale informed that the Government 
of India receive<! no lp.timation from the India Office of the grant of these 

'allowances' till June 1921, and that recovei'ies have SIllce been delayed by 
discussions with ProvinClal Governments !egarding the date from which the 
short payments should be maqe good. We recommend that recovery be made 
from Provincial Governments from the date on which stamps became a pro· 
vinoial suliject under the Reforms Soheme, but we see no-advantage m raising 
an arrear debit against the Posts and Telegraphs Department. In fnture the 
.full expenditure ineuIred should, we think, be recovered iu all cases. 

(v) We understand that up to the end of 1921·22 English expenditure was 
oonvelied at Rs. 10 ="£1 in making recovel;ics both from Provi,nciaJ. Govern
'ments and from the Posts and Telegrltphs Department, and thcre must have 
been a large loss on exchange iu that yea.r. We recommend that a claim be 
raised against Provincial Govt'rnments on this account also. Weare informed 
that, with effect from the present year, recoveries WIll be effected at the 
average rate of exchange prevaihng during the year. , 

('Vi) We understand that the railway freight em oonsignments of stamps 
supplied from the Oalcutta depOt to treasuries in Bengal is paid by- the dep6t, 
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ahd not recovered. We consider that this charge should be met by the Pro
vincial Government. 

13. The failure to effect full recoveries from Provincial Governments 
appears to be due to a want of co-ordination between the Stamp Olfice and 
the Accounts Department, and we recommend that the existing arrangements 
be reviewed. If, as we have rf'commended in paragraph 10 above, PlOvincial 
Governments are char~ed direct with the expenditure incurred on their behalf 

II jn England, the margin of error will be greatly reduced, and the Controller 
should, we consider, be made responsible for recovering the cost of all supplies 
issued from the central dep6t. • ,. 

14. We consider that the overhead charges of the dep6t should be 
recovered from the Provincial Governments, Minor AdministratIOns and thE' 
Posts and Telegraphs Department to which It supplIes stamps, and we understand 
thai, it has been decided :-

(J) to add 16 per cent. on this account to the prime cost of all stamps 
supplied, other than postage stamps, to cover the. cost of freight, 
insurance, eLe., and the establishment and other charges incurreq 
in India; 

(ii) to recover from the Posts and Telegraphs Department the cost of 
that portion of the establishment of the Stamp Office and the 
Stamp Store -which deals with postage stamps and postage 
stationery and also a.proportionate share of the cost of menials 
and contingencies; and 

(iii) to ask the Government of Bengal to meet the establishment 
, and other charges incurJ'ed in embossing stamps for that 

Government. 

15. If the central depllt is, as we recommend, placed on a self-supporting 
basis, the recoveries in a normal year should not be less than the outgoings of 
the depllt and might slightly exceed them on account of (1I) the profit made 
on the sale of plain paper, and (b) the fact that one item in the overhead 
charges, viz., a share of the salary of the Controller, is debited to another head. 
"'. e see no reason why all the expenditure to be mcurred in 1923-24 both in 
England and India should not be recovered, excepting the charges of minor 
administrations. These charges, which ate estimated at Rs.: 8,000, will be 
raised to (say) Rs. 1,23,000 if the cost of issues is added, but this expenditure 
will be more than co, ered by the saving of TIs 4,00,000 on account of the 
reduction in stocks recommended in paragraph 11 above The gross saving of 
TIs. 25,50,000 thus obtained will be due in part to the transfer of expenditure 
to the Posts and Telegraphs Department, the amount of which it is difficult to 
estimate on account of the varying nature of the allowances made to Messrs De 
la Rue & Co After allowing Rs. 3,50,000 for this transfer (wllich WIll he set 
off in the estimates of the Posts and Telegraphs Department by the fall in the 
cost of st Stationery and Printing for which no specific allowance was made) 
we consider that the llet reduction of central expenditure in IF23-2 L should 
be not less than Rs. 22 lakbs as shewn in the following table :-

Rs. 
Pr~scnt e~pen(htllre (Bndget EstImate, 19H-2SI. 22,73,000 
Fntllre expenditure (mmor admullstrations) • 1.23,OOO} 
AdditIonal charges to Posts and Telegraphs Department :I,ot"OOO -4,73,000 

Net annna.! saVing 
4dd-Saving from reduction of stocks in 1923-2-1. 

Tolal saving in 19i!3-~-I. 

18,00,'1100 
4,00,1100 

22,00,000 

16. The above proposals have been discussed with a representative of the 
Commerce j)epartment, and we understand that Department is alread y t,aking 

9. 



'W many of. the points raised, and agrees in ou.r oonclu.sions, which are sum
marISed below. 

CONOLUSIONS. 

Having reviewed the expenditure on Stamps we recommend 
that:~ 

(I) the Minor Administrations be debited with the cost of all 
stamps, plain paper, etc., supplied to them; • to 

(2) eX'Penditure incurt:ed in 'England on indents from provinciaf 
dep6ts be charged,dlrect to. the Provincial AC:llounts; .. 

(3) the reserve stocks of stamps in the Calcutta dep6t be reduced 
with a view to effecting a saving of Rs. 4,00,000 in 1923.24; 

(4) the whole of the expenditure, including overhead charges 
incurred by the central dep6t be recovered and the depth be 
made self·supporting. the Controller being responsible for 
effectimg recovedes; 

(5) the provision for net expenditure on stamps be reduced in 
1923·24 by Bs, 25,50,000 which, after allowing for an 
increased debit of Bs. 3,56,000 to the Posts and Telegraphs 
DepA.rtment, will leave a net saving of Rs. 22 lakhs iJl, 
1923.2-1, and Es. 18 lakbs in future years. 

FORESTS. 

The estimate of expeuditure and revelllle in 1922-23 compare with the 
revised estlInate for 1921·22 and the actual expenditu~e and revenue in 1913·14 
as follows .- • 

ExpendIture, R~venue. 

Rs. Rs. 
1913·14-, Actuals. 11,42,000 n,ll,oon 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 46,63,000 l3,73,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 52,45,000 2],68,000 

2. l'fhe bulk of the revenlie from fo~ests in India accrues in the m~jor 
prol'inces whele it IS cremted to provincial revenues. The Government of 
India_are, however, in possession of very valuable forest property in some of 
~he minor admmistrations, namely, the North-West Frontier Province, Coorg 
and the Andamans, and in recent years large sums have heen spent on the 
explolta,tion of these forests. We have found It Impossible to obtain any 
satisfactory information in regard either to the working or to the financial 
results of the forest operations. No reliable information is apparently available 
as to the quantity or values of timber ploduced and sold or the,stock on hand. 
There are wide differences between the estimates of the Forest Department and 
the budget estimates of revtlnue and expendIture even in the case of the 
revised estimates for the current year. In these cucumstances it is 
nbviously impossible fOl' us to make any detailed examination of the expendi. 
ture, and we confine our observations mainly to the steps which we consider 
should be taken to place the Department upon a proper footing. So far as 
we can asceltain the FOl'est Department, has earned a high reputa.tion for the 
management and development of the forests on technical lines, bnt we consider 
it essential.that the forestE! should pe managed on commercial lines and that 

•• a radical change i.n. the methods of administration should be effected forthwith. 

, .. 3. Weare of opinion that the control of the Forest Department should be 
.vested in a manager with commercial ex_perience in the timber industry assisted 
by the necessary techn)cal experts. It appears that, in 1921-22, 74,000 tons 
of timber with a value of Rs. 112 lakhs were imported into India, compared 
with an export of 20,000 tons with a value of Rs. 50 lakhs, and in our opinion 
stel?s should be taken to develop the output of the pa,rticular classes of timber 
which are required by Inman Railways and Indian Industries. The accounts of 
the d~art.ment should also be placed On a commercial basis. 



4. The following table shows the distribution of the "expenditure :-

- 1913-14- 1921-2J 1922-23. . f --- --
Rs Rs Rs. 

HEADQUART&RS CHARGES 95,000 1,56,400 1,72,900 
FOREST SURVEY' 38,000 1,03,500 1,30,000 
FOREST RES~ARCR INSTITUT~ • 2,98,000 6,43,100 8,86,100 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER P».OVINCE 1,31,300 6,77,000 7,50,000 
COORG 1,78,500 6,67,130 5,43,050 
A~DAMANS . , . 2,?5,OOO 14,24,800 14,01,600 
OTHER MIMR ADMINISTRATIONS 63,200 1,07,070 1,07,450 
EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND AT 78,000 9,84,000 12,[)4,000 

Rs, 15=£1. 
----- ---- --,..-

TOTAl. 11,42,000 46,63,000 52,4;,000 

5. Headquarter8 charge8.-In view of the re·otganisation which we have 
suggested, we do not consider that the present headquarters charges shoutc\ 
be exceeded. 

6, Forest Survey,-As stated in paragraph 11 of our report on the. 
Scientific Departments we are informed that it is proposed to transfer thIS 
item to the Survey of India involving a reduction of Rs. 1,30,000 under the 
Forest head. 

7. Fore8t Re8earch Institute.--The activities of this Institute are two-fold, 
, firstly, research, and secondly, the training of recruits' for the forest serVICes in 

India. Weare informed that, on the educational side, the Institute is very 
largely self-supporting and in any case the ,development of this SIde of the 
actiVIties of the Institute is, in our opinion, desirable. As regards research 
a very costly scheme has been elaborated, the expenditure involved under the 
building programme alone amountmg to no less than Rs. It orores. It has 
been brought to our notice that the extended activities proposed for the 
Institute include certain investigations which would more appropriately be left 
to private enterprise, and we oonsider that in any case It is not justifiable, in 
the present financiai situationt to ,incur expendIture from public funds on 
researoh on this scale We recommend that the whole scheme for the expansion 
of the Institute be reconsidered and that no further expenditure thereon be 
inourred beyond such amount as is obligatory in view of existing commitments. 
The establishment proposed for the Institute should also be reviewed and we 
recommend that for the next three years it be limited to Rs, 8 lakhs. saving 
Rs.86,OOO. 

8. MilJor Admifnstratior.s,-The following table - compares the revenue 
and the expenditure in the North-West Frontier Province, Coorg aud the 
Andamans:-

NOB'B·WaST CooaG AN D.l.II AN8 r.ONTIBB PROVINe),. 

- I 
E>ponch-! Revenue, E>ru:':~-I Reven"e E>l"'nch-I Be 

1m ... ture venue. . 
R. I Be. R .. Ro. .n .. I-n-.. -

1918-14. Acmal., • . 1,81,800 2,6b,OOO 1,78,000 1,29000 2,75,000 I Utl,OOO 
1921-U, R."..d E,timato b,77,700 I '-00000 6,67,180 ,"St,OOO U,~4,800 3,bP,800 
1922-23, Budget R.tllnato 760,000 8,00,000 6,48,050 6M;OOO 11.,01,500 0.403 000 ~ . ,.,- . 

~ 

In the North-""est Fl'Ontier Province the concurrent iucrease in revenue and 
expenditure is due to the. adoption of the system of departmental exploitation. 
The Inspector General informed us that the deficit assumed in the budget was 
due to the fact that the estimates included proVisiou for a considerable amount 
of capital eXJ.lellditure. thlr.! in the Audamans B.s. 12 lakhs had been spent on 
a new sa.w mill, and in Coorg B.s. 7 lakhs on a. railway; these works had now .. ' 



been fimshed and the Forest Department was in a position to e'obtain 'a fllturn. 
It was further stated that the relative set back is due to the unfavourable state 
of the tlIDber market. 

As we have already explained, it IS impossible on the information before 
us to examIne the expenditure in detail We ullderst!lJld, however, that the 
prehminary estinlate for 1923-24 approximates closely to the budget estimate 
for 1922-23 and we make no recommendation 

9. Expe1td~ture ~n England - W'e understand that the preliminm'Y 
estImate for 1923-24 is £44,300 equal to Rs. 6,64,5Q,9, 'a reduction of Rs. 5,90,ot)QI.. • 
on the current year's estimate, which included a large amount of machinery andlr 
plant. We understand the appomtment of DIrector of Forest StudIes on a 
pay of £900 IS on a temporary basIs; we see no necessity for Its retentIOn .... 
an~ recommend that it be abohshed, saving Rs 13,500, 

CONCLUSIONS. 

HaviDg reviewed th~ expenditure on Forests, we recommend that
(1) control 0 f the Forest Department be veste(l in a manager wlth 

commercial experience in the timber industry; 
(2) the accounts of the Department be placed on a commercial 

basis; and 

(3) tile estimates for 19~3-21: be limited to Rs. '5,55,000, saving 
Rs. 6,90,000. 

REGISTRATION. 

The estimates for 1922-23 compare with the revised estimate for 1921-22 
and the actual expenditure'and receipts in 1913-14 as follows-:-

Expenrutw.e. Receipts 

Rs. Rs. 
1913-14, ActUl!.ls •• 27.000 96,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 47,000 1,72,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 48,000 1,68,000 

. Under ~e Reforms Scheme Registration is a provmcial subject in all the 
~aJor Provmces and the above figures relate solely to the minor administra. 
tlOns under the control of the Central Government. 

Small economIes are being effected in some of the administrations amount
ing to about Rs. 4,000 in all and we recommend that the budget for 1923-24 
sho..uld be fixed at Rs. 44,000. 



PART VIII. 

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND SERVICES. 

INTEREST AND SINKING FUNDS. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compaIes with the revised estimate for 1921-~2 
'liInd"the actual payments and J:eceipts in 1913-14 as follows :-

Payments. RPceipts. 
Rs. Rs 

1913-14, Actuals . • 15,18,54,000 1,14,36,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate. 84,72,14,000 1,16,78,000 
1922-28, Eudget EstImate. 87,91,84,000 85,82,000 -_ 

2. The expenditure is distributed as follows :- '-

Head to whIch chargeable. 

Railways • 
Irrlga.tton • • 
Posts and Telegraphs • 
Provmcml GoveIllm en ts 
UnproductIve ordInary debt • 
Interest on other oblJgatlons • 
SInkIng Funds • 

Tota.l 
Total unproductive debt 

(last three Items) 

1919-14 

I 
Rs I 

10,95,47,000 I 
6,51,000 

1921·22. 

R.. Rs. 
15,3~,47,OOO 16,77,95,000 

9,39,000 9,51,00U 
60,00,000 66,00,000 

2,22,17,000 ,- 2,65,Q2,000, 2,99,73,000 
. 76,01,000 I 11,13,25,000 I 11,86,02,000 

1,18,38,000 I 2,61,71,000 3,23,63,000 
i 2,29,00,000 2,29,00,000 

W8,54,000 j84,72.i4:<iiiO-i 37,91,84,000 
-----

1,94,311,000 I 16,03,96,000 I 17,38,65,000 
I 

. ' 

3. Interest cllarged to Provincial Government8.-This relates to (a) that 
portion of the debt v.hich was incuI'l'ed for the construction of irrigation works 
which have been transferred to the provinces under the .Reform Scheme, the 
amounts recoverable in 1922-23 beiDg Rs. 2,14,97,000, and (b) other a_dvances 
and loans to Local Governments, interest on which was estimated at 
Rs.84,76,000. 

4. Interest on other obligationB.-The nature of these obligations and the 
amount of interest payments in respect of them will be seen from the following 
statement: -

Post Office Savings Bank Deposits 
Post Office Cash CertIficates • 
PrOVIdent Funds 
OtlJer Fund. . 

TOTAL 

I)'TBRRST PAYtlBIITS. 

1913-140. 

Rs. 
61,90,957 

22,04,369 
34,43,059 

1922·28. 

Rs. 
67,27,000 
71,00,000 

~,59,85,000 
25,51,000 -----1,18,38,385 3,23,63,000 

5. Siillt:illg l'fltld".-This head includes (al an IlUuual provision' of ~500 000 
in respect of the portion of the British Government's wnr loan taken (Jver' by 
India. in connection with her contribution to the war, and (b) Rs. 154 lakhs for 
the two 5 per cent. long term loans floated in India in 1917 and 1919. - When 
these loans were raised an undertaking was given by Government that, in order 
to keep \II! their price in the market, an atnoullt eqUlvl1JenJ: to Ii per cent. 
of the origlllal issue Of tho loans would be set apart every year for the 
purdlase and cancellation of securities belonging to the loans. n was found 
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that tbis depreciation fund had no appreciable effect in keeping up the prfce, 
and it was decided in March 1920 to supplement it by a fUl'ther appropllation 
of Rs 80 lakhs a year to be devoted to the same purpose.' 'We recummend 
that the purchases for the sinking funds be made reriodlcally by open tender. 

6. The large increase in the interest payable on unproductive' debt is dlle 
to two main causes (1) the £100 millioIi;contribution made by India towards the 
cost of war, and (2) the series of deficits :&rom the year 1918-19 onwards aD2ount
ing, Including the estimated deficit in the curren1i"year, to over Rs. 100'~ores. 

CONCLUSION. 

'We deal further with this question in our general conclusions but it is 
apparent that the hea'Vy increase in the deadweight charges for un
productive debt must form a great burden on the ta:Jq)ayer. We have 
already observed in our report on Railway expenditure' that further 
capital Clutlay on the huge scale contemplated on railways that are 
being worked at a serious loss to the State oan only be justified if it can 
be satisfactorily shown that the net earnings of the railways to which 
it is applied will be increased sufficiently to cover the additional interest 
charge. 

CURRENCY. 

. 19.13·14, Actual Expendlture 
1921-22, Revlsed Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

Rs • 
35,64,000 
92,28,000 
80,82,000 

This el:penditul'e is distl'lbuted as follows :-

- 1913·14. 1921·l~ 1922-23 

I 

Rs Rs. R<. 
INDIA . . 17,4.J.,000 29,26,000 31,27,000 
ENGLAND AT Rs. 15=£ 18,20,000 63,02000 49,;5,000 

-----------
TOTAL 35,64,000 92,28000 80,82,000 

2. Expend$ture in Ind$a.-The major portion of this expenditure is on 
account of the cost of the currency offices and the remittance of treabure, but 
the budget for 1922·23 also includes an item of Rs. 2lakhs for loss by exchaJJge 
in.connection Wlth the Persian Consulates . 

•• The growth in. the cost of administration is partly due to the revisions of 
the pay of establishments and partly to the growth of the note circulation. 
The.following statement gives particulars of the numbers of notes issued from 
stock (excluding reissues) and cancelled at the Currency Offices in 1913-14 
and 1921-22 :- -

Ra. 
1 
2t • 
D 
10 
60 
100 
600 
1,000 • 
10,000 • 

DlINOl<tllA.TION OF NOTE, 

IsSUBR (NUKSllB 01 :pn~OB8 CANCELLATIONS (NUMBEB 01' 
EXCLUDING BBIIIIIU:&S). PIBCES}. 

1913·14 1921,22. 1913·140. 1921·22. 

.. :!a6,477,OOO ... 194,336.000 

... 2,869,000. 8,939.000 
6.470.'000 47,790.000 6,284,000 87,109,000 

28,991,000 66,b87,000 23,4% 000 44,699,000 
94~,6oo 1,682,000 78b,OOO 1.894,000 

6,643,000 12,821,000 6,OSb,000 10,017,000 
• 216,000 197,000. 218,000 196,000 
• 719,000 697,000 089,000 626,000 
• 87,000. 84,000 82,000 I 86,000 

• --;;072.000 -858,i04,000 96,126,000 292.800,000 
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.' It will be ~ee11vthat the introduction of the one-l'Ilpee note has resulted 
ill a very large 'intlrease in the number of notes handled, though this ad<htion 
to the work of the Currency Offices has to some extent been set off by the 
abolition of the system of registration.for the five-rupee and ten-rupee notes. 

:>. Weare informed that scales h!!>!e been laid down after careful enquirY' 
fo1' the different kinds of work in the.Currency Offices, and that these scales 
are trr. ptactice applied in tlplee w.ays :

,,' .... '(1) 

• (2) 

A complete record is maintained in each Currency Office of the 
'lVork done in the different sections and monthly reports are' 
submitted to the Deputy Controller of the Currency who is 
rllllponslble for s.eeing that the standard scales are worked up to 
J'~~ that work is kept ~ to date. 

Any'revision of permanent establishment is based on the avelage 
daily statistics of work and the standard scales of work. 

(3) Temporary establishments are entertained in every office in order to 
cope with temporary increases of work and these are similarly 
based on the sanctioned scales. .-.\ 

We understand that the preliminary estimate for 1923-24 shows a reduc
tion of Rs. 1,33,000 mainly 0" ing to a reductIon of the provision req>lired for 
loss by exchange in connection WIth the Persian Consulates, 

4 Expenditure in England.-Aparl from a small provision for leave 
allowances. this represents the cost of paper and of the manufacture of note 
forms by the Bank of England. We are infolmed that an officer has been 
placed on special duty to enquire whether the manufacture of currency notes can- ... 
not be can'lOd out economIcally in India. Meanwhile, though some savmg I 

can be antiQipated from the fall m the cost of paper, we understand that this 
will be more than set off by the increase in the number of notes reqUIred. 

5. We reproduce as Appendix: A an extract from a note by the Controllet 
of the Currency regarding the relative cost of the suver rupee and the one
rupee note, from which it would appear that it is more economical to use silver 
rupees than paper rupees. The one-rupee note was introduced as a war 
measure. Geuerally speaking, no solvent country, so far as we know, issues 
a note of such a small denomination as one rupee, and we think that if, as 
appears to be the case, a sa, iug would accrue from the discontinuance of the 
olle-rupee not~, the issue of these notes should be abandoned. 

CONCLUSION, 

A saviDg of Bs. 1,33,000 Is anticipated in the expenditure in 
India in 1923-24, but we understand that this will be set off by incr.:eased 
n:pendlture on !lote forms in England. We consider that if, as appears 
to be the case, a saving would accrue from the discontinuauce of th. one· 
rupee note, the issue of these notes should be abandoned. 



APPENDIX A. 

EQ1f:ract from" note ~!J eke Controller of tke Currency on tll_ re/at.ve co.t of M. silver r .. p" 
fInd eke on. 'rJtpee note 

Enquiry from the Mints shows that as a. resul' of experiments carried out by four. Mint 
Masters, the average abrasion in a rupee works out approlpmatelv at ]'5 per cent:m 50 
years 'Major Stace gives the figure of 2 per cent. m 55 years), and the actual mmtmg 'Costs 
(excluding seigmorage are repolted by lolonel :licCormlPk as Rs. 10 per 1,OrO, Ie, 4. per' 
cent. and by Major Stace as Ks. 9 per 1,000, • e., 0'9 per cent. .. 

2 -1 have Ie-calculated the profit ou coinage of rupees, substituting 1'5 per cent In 
50 years as the loss by ablRS\d'n aud I per cent as mintmg eosts -The result gives the total 
cost of a rupee as Re 0 835) and'the assumed annual Plo~t as Re 0 02~2 as compared 
With the TndIa Office tlgureo of Re 084.74 and Re. 0 0076~ respectively 

:3 The calculation, however, uecesoarIly makes other assumptlOus:-

( I) puce of sliver as 3Sd. per ,to oz., 
12) exchange value of rupee 16d., 
(3) average rate ofintelest 5 per cent. 

and 
(4) that whole of Gold Standard"Reserve IS mvested, as at pl·esent. 

An altel .... tlOn m anyone of these assumptIons will of course affect the results The lower 
the p"ce o£ sIlver or the higher the exchange value assumed for the rupee, the gleater will be 
the plofit, eD, If the yrice of sllvel were 311d per st. 0 •• the other assumptIOns remaming the 
same, the total cost o~ a lupee becomes Re. 0'7166, and the Interest earned Re. 0 0142. 

_ .~, 0 __ .~ ~. On the other hand, If the rate of mterest ealUed on the Gold Stan8aI'd Reserve mvest-
, , m~nts be taken as 4 pel cent. Instead of 5 per cent and the lattel figure IS clea,ly much -too 

hlg'h m plesent condItIOns, the mtelest earned WIll be Re 0'0066 (With sllvel at 3M. per st 
oz.) Ite 0.0113 (With sliver at 30d. per st. oz) Even 4 per cent. IS, however, too hIgh .IDCe 
the-bulk·of the .Gold Standard Heselve Investments are In BTltlsh Government TreasuIY Bills 
whICh eam Itt p~esent consldelably less than 3 per ce'1t. FOI conventence I tabulate these 
~esults, 

II 
I Assumed III -J Cost. 8Dnual REMARKS 

P'OSt. . 
R. R. 

One-rupee- note (a) 9386 '0092 (a) A,sum •• avers,,"'" cost 11. lid per I,too 
and bfe of SIX month. 

(b} 852' -0074 (b) A"umes average cost la, pel 1,000 and 
hfe of seven months 

Sllver~1)ee8 . (0) 896~ .. -0082 (0) to (A) ... ume abraSlon of It pet' cent. 
In 60 yeal'8 and ('olllage Mat L per ~ent. 

(e) A'BUm •• p".e of sIlver S5d per.t. os. , - aud mt", ... t on Gold Siandalu Jl.e.erva 

" 
1I1V8"tmenta 5 pel cent. 

rdl 8358 0066 (d Sdv81 at S5d , rate of luterest ~ per cent 
(e 8do8 '0049 ~) SIlver at Sud. rate of IIlte, ... t s lercent. 
(j) ,166 '0142 fl SIlver at 80d , rate of lOtere.t 5 per cent 
<Xl 7166 'OllS ) Suver at SOd, l'ILte of mterest 4 per cent 
(.) 7166 008. (4. Sliver at SOd, rate of Interest S per cent. 

0 



)'.INTS. 

The estimates of expenditure and receipts for 1922·23 compare with the 
revised estimates for 1921·22 and the al?tuals for 1913-14 as follows .-

1913-14, Actuals • 
192i-22, Revised Estimates 
1922-23, Budget Estimates 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 
19,89,449 
18,87,000 
22,34,000 

ReceIpts. 

Rs. 
50,97,614 
14,24,000 
19,19,000 

2. The main business of the two Mints at Calcutta a.nd Bombay is to coin 
rupees, half.rupees and small coin (mckel and bronze, also silver up till 
reccntJy) for the G'overnment of India. The bulk of the coinage is from metal 
purchased from abroad, but a certain amount of coinage is proceeding at thee 
Mints continuously flom the recoinage of coin which is withdrawn from 
circulation under siYanding instructions in order to maintain the punty of the 
co'inage. The Mints are also en~aged on a . variety ofsubsid.ary work, e.g., the 
coinage of silver British Dollars'.for circulation in the Straits Settlements and 
Hongkong, small coin for these colonies and Ceylon. and occasionally for certaIn 
Indian States, the receipt of sovereigns and gold bullion imported mto India by 
banks and firms to obtain finance for trade, the receipt and refinement dUlin!! 
and subsequent to the war of gold produced in. India which used formerly to be 
exported to England to be refined and disposed of there, the provision of 
weights and scales for Government departments, and the manufacture of 
medals for them and for celtain public institutions, and of signature stamps 
and stamping machines for the Ourrency and. Pubhc Debt Offices and latterly 
for Provincial Governments Since 1914, the Mints have been authorised to 
l'eceive and refine gold for the puthc, and this work is heavy in Bombay owing 
to its importance as a bullion market. The Assay Office is concerned with the 
assaying of bullion tendered for coinage and of standard meltlllgs made by the 
Mint, the weighing and assaying of pyx coins turned out by the Mint and the 
custody and verification of weights of precision. 

3, The receipts are distributed as follows :- .. 

-- 1913-14. 1921-22 1922-23. 
-

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Calcutta. . 18,44,733 2,55,000 3,41,000 
Bombay': :/ 32,51,921 11,66,000 15,75,000 
England 960 3,000 3,000 

,-----------
TOTAL 

'1 
50,97,614 14,24,000 19,19,000 

The receipts for 1913-14 were mainly derived from the, coinage of new 
rupees and from profits on the circulation of nickel coins. The coinage of 
new rupees has now ceased, and in the current 1ear's budget the major portion 
of the receipts are derived from profit.'! on the cltculation of nickel and bronze 
coins. These profit.'! depend on the amounts passed into circulation out of 
small coin <lepllts and not necessarily on the actual coinage in the particular 
year coucerned. We understand that a lar~e reduction in these profits is 
anticipl.ted'in 1923-24 and that the estimate for receipts is only Rs. 4,91,000. 

4. The expenditure is distributed as follows :-

1913·14. 1921-22 1922-23 

-

Rs Rs Rs 
Ce.lcutta · · . 9,97,830 8,22,000 10,20,000 
Bombay . · · .. 8,3:1,1;)1) 9,66,000 10,88,000 
EngllUld . · · 1,:'8,-160 99,000 1,26,000 

1'----._-
TO'fAL . 19,89,449 18,87,000 22,S4,{){)O • .. , 

11 G 
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tn view of the large number of rupees, at present exceeding sO crores, 
which have accumulated in the Papel.' Currency Reserve and of the improba
bihty of any coinage of Ilew rupees being required for a long tIme to come, we 
have considered the question of closing one of the Mints, preferably that at 
Calcutta wlnch occupies a very valuable SIte. We aI'e mformed that if this' 
were done, it would be necessary to make considerable adilltlOlls to the Machi
neryof the Bombay Mint and to increase its storage accommodation. Even 
then it is doubtful whether the Bombay :Mint could ever cope properly wlth a 
combmed \l'ush of any two subsldlary coinages (br,onze and nickel). In additIon 
to this initial expenditure, .charges will have to be incurred on gratuities or 
compensatory; pensions to the staff discharged at Calcutta ~nd It would be 
several year~ before any considerable savings could be effected. The 
closmg of one of thEl Mints would also be accompamed by certain 
iisks such as possible strikes ,or failures of plant at times when coinage 
is urgently required and possible heavy demands resultillg from a financlal 
pame. On the whole we consider that it would be unsafe for India to be 
dependent on one Mint. The demall-ds for the coinage of rupees in India aTe 
hable to very large and sudden fiuctuatiom as is eVldenced by the following 
figures and although very large reserves have now been accumulated, it would 
be unsafe to assume that large demands will never arlse m the future.-

-- Lakh. of l'upee. COlOed 

1912-13 18,75 
1913-14 12.14 
1914-15 1,81 
1915-16 1,48 
19\6-17 29,89 
1917-18

' 
22,58 

1918-19 50,10 
HH9-20 36,62 
1920--21 3,41 
1921-22 . .. 1,27 

The altefnatlve course of closing the Calcutta Mint for a few years with 
the idea of starting It agaiu at short notice is also open to vatious objections. 
It would involve similar ad<htional expenditure on machinery in Bombay and 
compensation charges for the Calcutta staff, and the Mint Master repOlts that 
it would be lmpracticable to start the Mint again at short notice, as it would 
take a long time to collect and tlain a new staff and opemtIves not only for 
the mechanical departments but also for the accounts and bullIon offices. The 
work of the Mint is extremely specialIzed and the staff consists of men trained 
by long experience. The best course therefore appears to be to continue work
ing both the MlUts, keeplUg the estabhshment rigorously reduced to a mini
mum, the permanent staff being malUtallled but no vacancies belI\g filled 
,unless absolutely necessary. It is possible that the silver minting portion of 
the Calcutta MInt and the nickel portion of the Bombay Miut mlght be 
closed completely, nickel and copper cohuug only being undertaken in Calcutta 
and suver cOlnil g in Bombay, and we recommend that this suggestion be 
further explored, A considerable saving could b€t' effected by removmg the 
Calcutta lEnt to a chea,per site. Weare informed that tlns question has 
been under consideration for some years, and we recommend that the decision 
be expedited. 

5 The expenditure of the Calcutta Mint is distnbuted as follows :-

1918-14- 1921-22. 1922-23. 

-- . 
Rs. Rs. R •. 

1. DIrection } H,094{ 
/>4,440 95,1100 

2. BullIon Establishmen~ 26,700 29,100 
3. Operatave Establishment 2,43,337 2,60,500 3,22,190 
4. A .. ay Establishment • 42,38B -12,570 ' 6;,030 
5. Allowances, contlDgenci~s, etc. • &0,172 1,08,650 1,88,060 
6. Loss on comage • • 4,18,035 1,54,000 2,05,000 
7. I'ulliliase of loca.l stores • . 1,28,804' 1,25,140 1,69,820 
\ , -----

, TOTAL 9,91,830 8,22,000 1~,20,000 

• It 
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. The numbers employed on the 1st of April in each of the three years is 
shown in the following table.-

Permanent 
Temporary 

l.t Apr/I 1914- l.t Apt.1 1921 

02 86 . 
984 81)4 

1st ,1.1'"1 1922 

87 
620 

The Mint Mast"r reports that the minimum staff which he conqiders it 
necessary to retain as a trained nucleus to expand qu,ickly to meet urgent 
demands is the staff required for the coinage of one lakh of rupees dally, that 
IS, the full permanent staff plUB approximately 500 temporary men, but he adds 
that retiring and leave vacancies when they ocwr are not necessalily filled 
At present the Ca.lcutta lflllt is executing large orders for war medals on behalf 
of the Army Department, but we understand that this work will be completed 
by the 1st of April 1923 and the tempora;ry establIshment ellJ,Ployed on 
it should then be leduced. We consider that it should be possible to 
effect a saving of Rs. 1,00,000 on temporary establishment in 1923-24 and 
Rs. 00,000 on the purchase of local stores. Against thiS saVIng, 
however, we understand that there will be some unavoidable increases 
on account of the return of the Mmt Mastel' from leave, a. rise in rates and 
taxes and loss on coinage. After makmg allowance for these increases, we 
recommend that the proviSIOn for 1923-24 be reduced to Rll. 9 !alths, a saTIng 
of Its. 1,20,000. ' 

6. 'fhe expenditul:e of the Bombay Mint is distributed as follows:-

1918-14 1921-22. 1922-23. 

-----------;--------~I-----I----

I Dhection • • 
2 BullIOn estabhshment 
:1. OperatIve establishment 
4, Assay esbbhsbment • • 
5. Allowances, 'contlDgenOlesJ etc , 
0, LQss on comage 
7. PUlchase ofJocal stores . 
8. ElectrIficatIon of MlDt . 

TOTAL 

} 77,967 

1,98,399 
52,134 
87,018 

8,08,803 
1,08,8,8 

Rs Rs 
72,000 84,076 
50,000. 60,408 

2,04,000 2,10,640 
• 61000 47,720 

93;000 94,828 
2,40,000 1,00,'328, ' 
1,69,000 2,00,000 , 

75,000 2,90,000 

------s.3~,1511 -g:-66,000 l~b8,000 

The numbers employed in each of the three years are shown in the follow
ing table:-

Permanent 
Temporary . 

lot Apl'll1914 

162 
642 

lot Apr)l1921. 

111 
582 

1st Apl'll 1922. 

112 
435 

We understand that when the budget estimate for the current year was 
framed, it was RntiClpateQ. that the Mint would be closed for the greater part 
of the ~ ear to enable the scheme of electrification to be carned out and the pro
vision for temporary estahlishment was reduced accordlllgly. 'l'he Mint will 
resume worklllg next year and uo further reduction In staff appears to be 
feasihle, excepting a redQction of Rs. 10,000 in the temporary estabhshment of 
the bullion department. We consider, however, that a saving of Rs . .')0,000 
call be effect,ed III the purchase of local stores and there "'ill be a large reduction 
in the ('xpenditure 011 electriliC.1tion, as only Rs. 58,000 Will be required to 
complete the scheme for which Rs. 2,90,000 were provldl:'d in the cnrreut year. 
\\ Ith these rl:'ductiolls the grant for 1923-24 will be ll:'duced to lls. 7,96,000, 
a Slwing of Us. 2,92,000. , 

7. The expenditure in l'ngland consists mainly of leave allowances which 
Cl\Dnot be reduced. r 

8. The aboye proposals have been discussed with the Controller of the 
Currency IIlld are generally acceptetl hy him. They \\ ill result in a reduction 

5\02 
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o~ expenditure in 1923-24 by B.s. 4,12,000 !j,S compared with the Budget 
estimate for the current year. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Having reviewed the expenditure on the Mints, we recommend that

(a) the two Mints be retained with. a minimum estabUshme~t, but 
that an early decision be arrIved a~ on the questIon of 
removiug the Calcutta Mint to a cheaper site; 

:(6) the possibility of closing. the silver minting portion of the 
Calcutta Mint and the Nickel portion of the Bombay Mint be 
explored; and 

(c:) the expenditure nnder this head in 1923-24: be limited to 
Rs. ~8,22,OOO, saving Rs.4-,"2,OOO. 

EXCHANGE. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921·22 
and the actuals for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actuals , . . 
1921-22, ReVIsed Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

Ne~ 
Expenditure. 

Rs. Rs. 

'490000' 
20:60:000 

17,96,000 

2. The figures for 1913-14 represent the excess receipts from remittances 
as compared WIth the amounts receIvable at the then establIshed rate of exchange 
of Rs. 15 to the £. The figures for 1921-22 and 1922-23 differ from those shown 
in: the current year's Budget, which represent a lump adjustment on account 
of the drlEerence between the ,actual or estimated rate of exchange and the 
rate of Rs 10 to the £ in respect of steJ;lmg transactions under non-cOmmercial 
revenue heads. We have consideled it desll'able for comparative purposes 
to have the revised estimates for 1921-22 and the Budget estImates for 
1922-23 recast on an exchange hasis of Hs. 15 to the £. The figures shown 
above against these {years are a' residue arising from -the fact that, 
while certam changes were made in the final .. edition of the revised 
estimates for 1921-22 and the Budget for 1922-23 under revenue and 
expendIture heads, the consequential alteratlOns under Exchange were not 
lIlade as they were too small to be carl'led out at that stage. We consi
der that the best course would be to show all EnglIsh expendIture 
in sterlIng both in the estimates and m the accounts. The rupee eqwvalents 
should be shown m parallel 'columns and the' sterling l)syment& should be 
converted in the budget !!stlmates at the assumed rate of exchange, and in the 
accounts prepared at the end of the year at the actual 01 average rate prevaIling 
during the year If this cours~ were followed the separate entry under the 
exchange head would disappear from fntUl'e estimates and accounts and the 
estimated and actual expendIture in rupees would be shown in both. 

It has been re)lresented to us that the present method of compiling the 
accounts is somewhat confusing, and if the· procedure ",l'hlCh we suggest were 

!,dopted the budget and the finllol-accouuts would be' better understood. 
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CIVIL WORKS. 

The estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921-2~ 
and the actual expenditure in 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921·22, Revised Estimates 
1922-23, Budget Estimates 

Rs .. 
1,58,82,000 
1,54,88,000 
1,61,87,000 

2. The e:s:penditure subdivided under the main heads shown below:-

ORIGINAL WORKS INCLUDING WORKS 
IN PROGRESS 

REl'AIRS • 
ESTABLISHMENT, ETC 
ESTABLISHMENT AND TOOI,s AND 

PLA.'!T CHARGES PAYABLE TO OTHER 
GOVERNMENTS AND. DBPARTldENTS 

Toor.~ AND UANT • 
DELHI MOTOR BUS SERVICE 
ilusrJ!NsII • ' 
RESERVE. • • • • 
IJEDUCT nl'ENDITURE ON ENGLISH 

STORES • 

TO'IAL 

EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND AT Rs. 15 
=£1. . 

WORKS CARRIED OUT BY CIVIL 
OFFICERS, NORTH-WEST FROh'"TlER 
PRovtNOIl. •• 

WORKS CARRIED OUT liY CIVIL I 
OFFiCERS IN OTHER AuRAS • 

TOTAL • 

1913-14.. I 1~21·22. 

Rs I Rs. 
I 

77 ,85,009'j 65,65,000 

39,84,00Q I 58,09,000 

} 21,21,000 22,39,000 

-' 1,99,000 1,20,000 

-91,000 

-3,43,000 -3,80,001l 

1,36,55,000 I 1,43,53,000 

15,18,000 6,34,000 

1,79,000 95,000 

• 6,30,000 4,06,000 I 
1,58,82,000 1l,54,88,000 

1922-23. 

Rs 

60,30,000 
64,60,000 

8,05,000 

15,64,000 

1,10,000 
1,09,000 
),02,000 
1,98,000 

-32,900 
-----

1,53,36,000 ----
1,15,000 

1)2,000 

6,24,000 . 
1,61,87,000 

We deal with the more 'important of thEl above heads seriatim. 
\ 

ORIGINAL ,WORKS INCLUDING WORKS IN PROGRESS. 

3. We have been furnished with the following particulars of the more 
imvol'tant works for VI hich it is at present proposed to make prOVIsion in tJ:e 
estlIDate for 1923·24 :~ 

Draband·GhazDl Khel ROi'd. • 
Forest ResealCh Insbtute, Dehra Dun 
Kabul Leg ... bon . 
Dhanl",d School of MlDeo and Geology 
SnIt '" orks, Bombay. • • _. •• 
Convelblon of l\Ionotype Press, Simla, to a combined machine 

press. ....,. 
E'l"'llsion of the AgrICultural Re>earch Institute, Pn<a 
E"pendltUl'O 10 l\w.s d._tly administered by the Central 
Gov~rnment 

E"l"lud,ture m 1["101' Pl'OVlllC~S 

• TOTAL 

Rs 
2183000 ----
10:00:000 
6,00,000 -
2,00,000 
1,71,000 

1,6,>,000 
1,40,000 

1;;,30000 
5,63,000 

.6;;,:;2,000 

DrallllHd-GhllZIII K/lel ROfuJ-The figurp of Rs. 21,83,000 is exelusive of 
the eost of estahH-hmeut, tools and plant and the total expenditure proposed 
for 1923-24 ineludin!! the~e charges iii Rs. 25 lalli. In view of the necessity 
f,1r vrovidmg adequate laterAl oo;omuni<:ations WIthin the administrative border 
for the defence of the N orth-W e;,t Frontier, we lUale no recommendation 

.. 1 
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Forest Rpsearch Institute, Dehru, ])un.-We are informed that this 
proyision is on account of an instalment of a large project, the total expendI
ture involved amounting to about Rs. It crores. The portion of the soheme 
for which administrative sanotion has been accorded is Rs. 58 lakhs of which 
it is anticipated that about Rs. 81,40,000 wIll have been spent by the 31st 
March 1922-23,'while there ale said to be commitments to the extent of a 
further Rs. 13 lakhs. We are recommending that the whole scheme for the 
e\ panslOn of the InstItute be reconsIdered and that no further expenditure 
thereon be incurred beyond such amount as is obligatory in view of existing 
'commItments. 

Kabul Legatwn -The estimated' cost of the Legation building is 
Rs 16,00,000 of which Rs. 80,000 was spent in 1922.-23 on purchasing the 
land. In paragraph 20 of our report on political expenditure we Iecommend 
that the plans be reconsIdered with a view to re~tricting the cost of the 
building, if possible, to a smaller figure. ' 

Dhallbad School of Mines and Geology -In our report on Industl'ies we 
recommend that this scheme be postponed for three years, 

Oonversion qf Monotype Press, Sirnla, to a comlnned m(lcltZne press.-We 
understand that this forms portIOn of a scheme designed to secure substantial 
economies in the workmg of the Government presses alld we have recommended 
in our report on Stationery and Printing that thIS should be proceeded wi:th. 

Agricultural Research I nst~tute, Pusa -We are Informed that there is a 
scheme fol' the expansion of the Institute, in order to make it a fint grade 
instItutIon for higher agricultural trainIng, the scheme being estImated to 
involve recurring annual expenditure of Rs 1lakh, and initial expenditure on 
bUlldin~ of Rs. 13t lakhs, We understand that it is now proposed, in view of 
the present financial situation, to defer for 5 years .the maJor portion of the 
scheme ana that about Rs 20,000 would 'be sufficient for the completIOn of 
certain quarters at piesent under constructlon for the meDial and clencal staff 
We recommend that the exact extent of eXIsting commitments be ascertallle{i 
and expenditure be limited to this amount. 

Expenditure m area8 directly administered by the Oentral Government and 
il~ the Major P,'ovinces.-The proposed expenditure of Rs. 20,93,000 is mamly 
on account' of minor works, and the pI'ogramme should be suscephble of subs
tantIal curtailment. 

Summary.-We recommend,that expenditure be restricted in the directions 
indicated and the provision for new works and works in progress in 1923-24 . 
lim~ted to Rs. 55 lakhs, a saving of Rs. 5,30,000 ou the estImates for 1922-23. 

REPAIRS. 

1913-14, Actual ExpendIture 
Ul21-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Bud~et iEstimate • 

, Rs. 
39,84,000 
58,09,000 
64,50,000 

4. Having regard ,to the fall in prices in materials ~hIch bas taken place 
we recommend that provlsion for 1923-24 be limited to Es. 57 lakhs, saving 
Rs. 7,50,000, . 

5. From a recent investiga.tion into the utilisation of buildings owned by 
the Central GOlernment in Calcutta it appears that these contain a consider
able amount of vacant accommodation and that the space available IS not 
utUisfld toO the fullest possible extent. In paragraph 29 of our report on 
General Administtation we recommended that the work of elimination of Gov
ernment records in Calcutta ef no permanent or historic value should be 
speeded up with a view to freeing the space now occupied by them, and we 
further recommend that the present distribution of accommodation among the 
establishments of the Central Government in Calcutta be reviewed in order 
'that such space as is no 10ngeI" reqUIred for these establishments may be set 
frpe III the form of complete buildIngs and steps taken for their disposal to 
the Lo~l Government or otherwise, 



COST OF ESTABLISHMENT AND OTHER OVERHEAD CHARGES 

6. The following statement shows for the administrations mentioned tlie 
cost of establishment (less recoverIes) and the expendIture on pubhc wOlks _. 

E.tunated 

-Estabhshment expendlture on Percentage of - works and estabhshment • eharges repaIrs In c~arges 
1922·23. 

Rs. Rs 
RaJputaua . 1,70,000 , 5,82,000 29 
Central Incha 1,60,000 7,22,000 22 
Sunia Imperial Crrcle • 1,85,000 5,6:>,000 :13 
Coorg • , 76,000 2,19,000 3~ 

We consider that these figures show that larger establishments are maintained 
than arejmtified by the amount of work to be done. We are aware that the 
high pewentages are due to the material reductIOn in the allotments for publIc 
works in recent years, but '1'1 e consider tbat this constitutes an argument in 
favour of employing a ,contract system which would obvidte the necessity of 
maintaining expensive staff when for financial or other reasons the volume of 
work diminishes. We understand that in Rajputana and Central India two Super
intending Engineers and three Executive Engineers are maintained for supervi
sion of a programme of work amounting to Rs. 13 lakhs only. We think that It 
should be pOSSIble to amalgamate the public works estabhshments m ~ese 
areas and to retain only one Superintending and two Executive Engineers 
which would effect a saving of about Rs. 40,000 and that further reductIOns 
should be made in the subordinate staff. In Coorg, reductIOns amounting 
to Rs. 16,000 are proposed, but we doubt the necessity for an Executive 
Engineer costmg Rs. 14,000 and an A.ssistant Engineer costing Rs. 9,000 
for this small area and, we think, substantial further reductIOns should be made 
if it is not pOSSIble-to arrange with the Madras Government to take over 
this work Much of the work in the SlIDla Circle is estate work in connection 
with the considerable propertIes of the Government of India, but we consider 
that the present supervIsion charges are 'excessive and that a reduction of staff 
should be effected, saving at least RBI 35,000. 

With the curtailment of work to be carli.ed out in the Major Provinces there 
should be a. proportionate saving in the overhead charges, and we recommend 
that, including the sav~ngs indIcated above. a total reduction of Rs. 2,50,000 
be made in es~blishment charges for 1923-24 compared WIth 1922-23. 

7. We further consider that substantial economies could be effected bv' 
recourse to a system of calhng for tenders and giving out agency work o~ 
inclusive contracts wherever feaSible. In paragraph 26 of the Report of the 
Public Works Department Reorganisation Committee, 1917, it was ...recom
mended that .. the policy of Government should be directed to the encourage-' 
ment of the growth of the class of regular contractors and contracting firms 
iu India by inviting tenders for complete works and by the introduction of a 
system of IUlllp sum contracts" We are informed that the Department has 
this principle always in mind, but the occasions on which effect has been 
ghcn to it appear in practice to have been very limited. 

S. These reularks apply not merely to the execution of works in areas 
directly administered by the Central Government but also in the provinces 
" here works are carried out on commission for the Central Government by the 
Public Works Departments of the local A.dministrations or by the Military 
Worl.s Services as in the case of the North-West Frontier Province.· 'l'be 
statement below shows the overhead charges made in the following cases :-

Madras. '. 
Bomlmy. 
B""gal. " 
lTmted Provinces 
PllnJab • " 
Bihar and Orissa 

". 

Cb_pereeot. 

23 Burma • • 
23 Central Provinces 

Charge per .... t. 

23 

21 A .... m ., 
19 Military Works SerVICes 
18 Baluchistan . " • 
23 N orth-West Frontler ProVlDce 

23 
l!3 
Ui 
24! -
20 



We understand that some Local Governments have claimed that the 
ptesent rates are inadequate. We are Infolmed, however, that they llompare 
very unfavourably with the charges inclu~ed in quotations by substantial 
contracting firms in Important centles such as Calcutta and Bombay 
A lump sum contract has also the advaJl.tage of ensuring that the original 
estimate of the cost of a work to GovernmElnt Will not be exceeded. In the 
case of petty repairs Government authorities should be able in a large number 
of cases to arrange departmentally for their execution and we are mformed 
that it should be possible outside the large towns to obtain technical advice 
from, or to arrange for Inspection by, District or Local Board Engineers 'and 
j;heir staffs at a reasonable fee. 

. It has been suggested to us, as another, alternative, that 11, might be 
pOSSible to make a comprehensive arrangement over one or more Provlllces 
vnth responsible contracting' firms to undertake for a reasonable fee the 
preparation of plans and estimates and the superviSion 6f works and repairs 
for a period of years, and we recommend that this possibilIty be explored. 1)\ 
any event, we feel that the lecommendations of the Reorganisation Committee 
referred to above should be given effect to without further delay. 

RESERVE. 

9. We are informed that it is the practice, when the full amount of the 
allotment authorised for a particular work IS not rElqutred for the purpose, to 
add the amount of the lapse to the reserve and that the amounts so saved arc 
frequently reappropriated for expenditure on other WOlks for wmch no proVi
sion exists in the budget. Weare of opinion that the reappropriation of 
funds, except in cases where the amount invl)lved is small, should be hmited 
to works of real emergency and should require the sanction of the FInance 
Department, which should conSider carefully In each case, before sanctionlllg a 
re-appropriation, whether the surrender of savings is justified by the financial 
situation; further that some system should be immediately introduced to 
obVIate the waste which oC\lurs OWlllg to the rush of expenditure at the end of 
the 1001' in order to avoid th\llap~e of unspent funds. 

EXPENDITURE IN' ENGLAND. 

10. This expenditure in 1922-23 is mamlyon acoount of leave1lllowances 
and stores. ' , 

WORKS CARRIED OUT BY CIVIL Ol1l1ICERS. 

11. We al'e infolmed the expenditure of Rs. 1112,000 shown under this 
head in the estimates of the North-West Frontier PI'ovince will in future be 
'.llasslfied under Public Works, 'and that the provision of Rs. 6,24,000 for other 
areas relates to small items carried out by departmental agency and that it is 
proposed in future to classIfy "the expenditure under the head of the depalt
ment in whICh it 18 incurred. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Having reTiewed the expenditure of the Publio Works Department 
we reoommend that-

(1) the praotioe of, oalling for tenders and' giving out work on 
inolusive oontract be adopted wherever possible and establish· 
ments reduoed; • 

(2) reappropriation of funds be striotly limited and be subjeot to 
the surrender of savings being justified by t.he finanoial 
situation; and . 

(3) allowing for the transfer of Rs. 6,2*,000 to other heads, the 
budget estimate for 1923·1I!!: be limit ad to Rs. 1,!!:O,33,OOO, 
a total. reduction of. Rs. 111,5!!:,000, and a. net saving of 
Rs. 15,36,000. 
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON NEW DELHI. 

The provIsion for capital outlay on this project for i9~2-2q a~olUlted tQ 
Rs. 2 crores made up as follows :- ,'\ 1, 'II 

Net establishment oharges 
Worls ex!enruture . 
Ad.lustment f"r exchange . ' 
Less reee'ptA taken in reuuctlOn of rxpenclltnre 

Rs: 
16,32,OQO 

1,76,6'3,000 
9,06,OO? 

2,02,00,000 
2,,0&,000 

, ci' 2,00,00,00, ," 
~ II l 'I t 

2. Weare informed that the first detailed estimate prepared in 1913 was 
fixed at Rs. 917 lakhs. Suhsequently, in 1921 the great lUClease in rates of 
lahour, materials and plant and tbe .ex:eansion of the original programme to 
meet the leqUlrementa of the reformed ~ef!,islature made it necessary to frame 
a revised estimate. '1'hls amounted to Rs. 1,307 lakhs, agamst which it is 
anticipated that total g-ross outlay on the project amountIng- tq Rs. 84.l1akhs 
wIll have been Incurred by MaICh 1923. Weare informed that it is_ expected 
that the project win be completed by October 1925, except for Govern,ll}ent 
House and the Leg-islatJve Chambers, and tbat vaIious receiptS 'and savings 
will reduce the total net expenditure to Bs. 1,292 lakhs. The approxImate 
estimate of ma,intenance charges after the completion of construction, 
appended'to tho report of Sir Malcolm Hailey's Committee, is about Rs. 161 
lakhs, set off by receipts of Rs. \} lakhs and resulting in a net charge to the 
general tax-payer at Rs. 7l laihs per annum 'ihis is, Nie believe, a very 

. oonservative- estImate and it takes no Itccount of the interest charges OIj. this 
heavy capital outlay. 

3. From an examilla.tion of the report of Sir Maloolm HaileY's COlQ~ 
mittee, we observe that the CommIttee hold that the Government arfl com.: I 
mitted to the IJroJec& 'I'Ihich has in th81r opinion progressed to a stage at whi.ch •. 
oven in the present state of the country's finances, it can neither be abandoned' 
or even materiallyaltcled. We consider tha~ it would, in these circumstances,' 
be outSIde our province to offer any critloism 011 the expenditure which ,has 
been incUrred 01' will have to be incurred on New Delhi and we t1ier~fore, 
refrain from expressing any opinion.' . ' " I 

4. We draw attention to the statement made ill the Report that the, 
estimate for New DelhI "i$ confined to making provision for the wor1i:s, 
necessary to enahle the Government of India to occupy theIr new Head
quarters effectively". It does not include the cost of various items such as 
the :prolloscd new Rauway Station at Ajmere Gate to take the place of the 
DelhI Sadar Station. . 
. 'file estinlated cost of the new station as at present contemplated, together 

wiih cousequenbal expenditure, amounts to Rs. 1,44,00,000.' If this sum is"' 
adlled to the capital cost of the Agra-Delhi Chord }{ai!\\ay it WIll entail a: 
«erious loss on the working of that hIle as, so far as we can judge, there is 
little prospect of much addltiona1 revenue accruing from the new construction. 

'We ascertained that land has been purchased for the construction of a 
mUl'h larger station than is now proposed, the total ultimate cost being esti
mated at about TIs. 2 CI'Ore8. 

o. Weare of opinion thatthere is no financial j ustifieation for the COllS

trul'tion of the Ilew station and 11 e recommefld that the present scheme ~ 
agai.n re,iewed with the object of curtailing the expenditure as far as practi
cuble. For example, we al'e mformed that the estimated cost of the proposed' 
station builtlings amOlUlts to Rs. 26,00,000. We consider that expenmture 
On thi~ scale is extravagant, and that a lebs expensive. station could be 
CQl\structt'll., 'Wllich wouhl meet the prohallie traffic requirements for many 
yea~ to come and at the Sl\m~ time be capable of Lt'ing enlargffi if and when 
traffic develOps on a l.trge scale. . 

~'B 
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FAMINE RELIEF. 

The 'estimate for 1922-23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921~22 
amI the actual expendIture for 1913-14 as follows:- ' 

1913-14, A~tual Expenditul'e 
19n-'22, Revised Estimate 
1922·23, Budget Estunate 

Rs. 
4,000 

4,50,000 
27,000 

The estimates fol' the current year provided-for an'outlay of Rs. 2!l,OOO in 
the North-West FJ:ontier Province and Rs. 7,000 in RaJputana. The expendl
ture is :HxlctUj1ting in character, and we understand that no provision will be 
required ,in 1923-24. ' 

\-

TERRITORIAL AND POLITICAL PENSIONS. 

, The estimate fo,r 1922-23 compares with the fe-vised estimate for 1921-22 
tm,d t)J.e actual expenditure for 1913·14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-l!2, Revised Estimate 
192.2-23, Budget ,EstImate 

Its 
33,11,000 
.30,69,000 
31,42,000 

_ Weare informed that most of the grlmts falling . under ,this head aTe per-I 
p~tu~l or hereditary. rthe policy IS to extinguish life grants gradually either 
by withdrawmg them entirely or by reducing them considerably at each snc-' 
cession. Some reduction, though slight, should therpiore take place every year, 
if tllis policy 18 followed and if new grants are restricted. 

The increase in the current year has occurred mainly in' the United Pro-' 
vinces and is largely Q,ue to 10Cftl causes such as payment of arrears and com
mutation of certain pensions. ,It is anticipated t.hat there will be a reduction 
of Rs.l,08,OOO in the provision requited under this head for 1923·24 as compared 
with the Budget estimate for 1922-23. • 

CONCLUSION. 

, There will be an automatio savjng of Rs. 1,08,000 'in 1923-24, and 
we recommend that endeavour be made to eftect progresllive reduotions 
S, the amount of these pensions. I 

SUPERANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS . 

• 
• The estimate fot 1922·23 compares with the revised estimate for 1921.22 
and the actual expenditure for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Approximate Expenditure •• 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • .. 
W2~-23. Budget Estimate 

R •. 
3,25,05,000 
,8,49,65,000 
3,54,~7.000 



!. This expenditure is sub·divided under the main beads shown below:"'::';' 

, 191'3-14.. I 1921-22. \' 192.2-S!3.. 

------. -I Ro. I &.. Bs. 

Superannuation and retiring aIlow- r I 
Bnees. Service and other funds 9,20,04,500 3,31,2J,~00. 

Compas8lonate allowances • 2 01,600 31.700 
Gratwties . . ' 47,200 58,100 
Pensions for distinguished and 

meritoriolll' services • 8:1,100 19,300 
Commutation of pensions 
lluw.ellaneons • 

., 60,000 12,' 6,l00 
• 8,600 1,46,l00 

3,3(1,~7,500 
3.3.700 
n,9oo 

21,400 
U,~O,1oo 
1,-16,.wo 

I 3,25,05,000 3,49,65,000 3,M,2 7,000 
.Dtd"eI-Recoveries on account I' 

of contnoutions to pensions and 
service funds, ete. • • 22,55,000 I 25,93,000 25,00,000 

. N<:t tolal ./8,02,50,000 3,23,72,000 3,29,27,000 

3. The ~lPUres shown for the different years are not strictly comparable 
owinlf to an important change made on the 1st of April 1921 in the basis of 
the division of pensionary charges between the Central and Provincial Govern
ments. Formerly all sterling pensions were debited to the Central Govern
ment aud rupee pensions were, "ith certain exceptions, brought to account in 
the Prminces where the payment was made, irrespective of the Government 
under which the pensioner had served. These arrangements continue in res
pect of pensions sanctIoned before the 1st of .April 1921, but the incidence of 
pensions 8u~quently granted is now divided among the various Government8 
under which an officer has sen"ed in accoldance with his length of service 
under each. It has not been po.<sible to form an estimate as to the ultimate 
effect which this change will have on the w"iinblltion of the total pensionary' 
charges between the Central and Provincial Governments. It may be men
tioned, however, that the Central Government's liability for pensionary charges 

• distributed between ED!fland and India is as follows:-

1913-14, Approximate Expenw-
ture ••• 

11l21-2l, Re .. iJ;ed EUunate 
) 9~~23, Bndget r.hmate 

India. 

Rs 
16,~5,OOO 
29,91,000 
1I3,~t,OOO 

England. 

t 
2,054,6·U ' 
2,1 ~1,600 
2,140,3(0 

Rs. 
8,25,115,000 
l!,.9,6~,OOO 

3";4,27,000 

4. We hal"e also been unal,le to obtain 'Within the limited time available 
information as to the ultimate cost to the Central Government of the revision 
of pension 8C8les It"hich has been undertaken in recent ~ ears. We recommend 
that before any such revision of pensions is adopted in the future an actuarial 
calculation should be made of the cost to the State. We understand that the 
regulations gO"erning pensions are at present under revision with the object of 
aimphlying the present elaborate procedure and we desire to emphasise the 
importance of ensuring tb;lt this revision is not accompanied by any increase in 
the non-etrective charges. 

5. Weare informed that commutation of a portion of pension is 
pennitted in certain cases subjl'Ct to limitations designed to ensure that the 
balance of pension shall be sufficii'nt to maintain the pensioner, and that 
the commutation rates have recently been revised with reference to the higher 
rates of mtert'St now prevailing. A uniform mortality nlte is apparently 
a.ssumed for all subordin8t~ services in India and we recommend that the 
possibility be examined of adopting different rates of mortality for different 
classes of pensioners. 



_ .It. We have made enquiries as to 'the charges' made for pens~on Hability 
in thE' case of officers under the forf'ign sel vice rules. The plevious rates of 
-contributions were as follows :-

OffioelS under j;l,le European Se) Vice leave lUles. • 
Other efficers m supanor service mcludmg officers of the 
, mlhtal y and mlnul.e serVices 
Officels m mferior service 

PIOpOl'tron of Balmy 
r--.... --' 
Leave- and PensIon 
penslon. only 

. T\ ~ 

t * ,'tr 

Th~se percentages have been pel10dicaUy revIewed and further investIga
tion wlth'regard ,to them is at present lU progress. The necessary calcula
tions have been completed only lU the case of officers in th~ Indran Civil Sel'vice 
in respect <>f 'Whom It has been decided 'to false the rates of contribution as 
follows :-

'For leave and penslOll. '. 
For penSIon only. • 

P10VlQU8 

''ate 

-A 
f 

Rev16ed 
late. 

The new rates, which came into force from the 271ih January 1922. 'have 
been extended temporalily to military officers pending a complete investigation 
of ,th~.~ontributIQn pro~erly leVIable m their case. 

,7. No uniform plactice obtains of debitmg commercial depattments ",ith 
pensi'onary charges, but we understand that the Government of Jndla p).'opose 
that the charge should in all cases be taken into account and we lecommenq, 
tJ:iat this proposal be given effect to. , 

,8. The bulk of the existmg pensionarY1chalgea is of a qua.l';i-contl'actqaf 
nature and is not susceptible of reduction, exeept ill the case of the temporary, 
addition to pensIOns of less than Rs. 45' a month which was glanted in 
January 1921 to meet the enhanced cost of hving. 'rhe estImated annual cost 
o£.thls conceSSIOn, mcludmg provinCIal and central penSIOns, IS about Rs. 64 
lakhs per arolUm. In'the case of mIlitary pensions the lUcrease is approximately, 
Rs. 41 lakhs pel' annum, while for civIl pensions charged directly to the 
Central Government the increase is Rs. 1 lakh ThIS scheme IS open to 
reconsideratIon after it has been in opelatIon for three years, and it should 
thenl in' 'om" oplll1on, be revIewed with Ieference to the prke condItIons 
prevailing at that time. A considerable reduction has already occurred in the 
cost of 11Vin~ and there are incb.cations that prices will fall stIll further. 
Some savmg should, therefore, be possible in the'penslonary charges for the 
last three months .~f 19L3-:i4 and }Il subsequent yearN, the main saling 
acc~mg,jp the mIlItary estimates. 

9. We are informed that the estImate at plescnt proposed for 1923·2,1, is 
Rs. 3,47,91,000, resultIng from a rcductIon of eXIlenditUle in England of 
£69,300 and an increase in Indla of Rs: '4,10,000, the net savin9' being 
R.s. 6,30,000. 
If! I Ill. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

'There will be an automatic reduction of Rs. 6,30,000 in 1923-24 and 
we reoomlllend-that:-' . 

(1) an actuarial examination be made of the cost to the state' of 
any proposals put. forward in future for the revision of pen
sion scaloe before tbehe are sanctioned; and 

(2), 3, ,uniforDl practice of debitil~g comlll'ercial departmeJlts With 
pensionary olmrges be adopted. 

I 
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STATIONERY AND PRINTING. . . 
The estimates of net expenditure and receipts for 1922-23 compare with 

the revised estimates for 1921-22 and the aetuals for 1913-14 as follows :-

1913-14, Actuals 
1921-22, RevIsed Estimates 
1922-23, Budget Estimates 

Expenrutwe 
(net). 

Rs 
32,12,000 
97,68,000 
75,56,000 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
6,17,000 
9,41,000 

17,49,OQO 

. 2 'I'he expenditure, whICh shows' an increase of 138 per cent since 1913-14, 
is distributed as follows: -

Stat,onery Office 
Government P,esses . 
StatIonery Stores 
MIscellaneous . 

Less reco\'eueB 

Charges IU M .. jor Adm'llIbtratlons 
Cbarges 111 Millo. Admmi.tmtlons 

Elpendliure III England (R •. 15 
=£1) • 

I 1913·14. I -1921-22. 19~2-23. 

Rs Rs. Rs. 
2,77,711 3,47,600 3,57,900 

17,09,102 38,0~,400 38,04,800 
83,33,229 90,00,000 67,00,000 

682 I ., 1,300 
-------------

53,20,724/1,n,52,000 1,08,64,M0o' 
;'0,82,420 I 1,01,05,000 70,15,00 

-'--- -----------
2, '8, ~041 30,47,000 38,49,000 

12,39,696 30,14,OuO 10,14,000 
1,54,000 2,43,000 2,70,000 

- ------
16,32,000_1 63,04',000 51,33,000 

15,80,000 34,6.J.,00u 27,61,000 

.Deduct-Lump 
Assembly 

uut made 
b; 32:"12. ,000 1~68'OCO ~94,O(l0 

(ll) 3,~8,000 

TOTAL 32,12,0001 97,68,000 75,56,000 

\a) Tile actual deductIon. made by the department undOl the \1I1101lB bub-head. amount to R. 3,47,1'>70 

A detailed enquiry into the expenditUl'e of this Department was made 
last Yl\al' by 111 1'. :J!' D. Ascoh, I.e S., who was placed on special duty for the 
purposc. That officeI' suggested cOllslderable economies to whlCh \\ e shall 
refer, in detail in uealIDg "ith the sub-heads affected,' and many of these 
economies ".:re taken into account in flaming the current year's budget. 

3. Statimlerg Office-

1913-H,-Actual E:l.penmtul'e 
1921-22, Revised El>tlIllate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

lts. 
2,77,711 
3,,J,7,600 
3,57,900 

Thc'l'stimate far 1922-23 is made up of Rs. 1,87,890 on account of admin
istrlttion llIuI stalf and TIs. 1,70,010 for allowances, materials, contingencies, 
etc. Tins office purchases anu (hstrlbutcs :paper and other articles of stationery 
for nil Departmeuts of the Ccntral Government, for all Provincial Govern
ments, excellting Bomhay and Madras, and fOI' certaiu quasi public bodies. 
Articles pmclmsed in En~bnu are only ordered by the Stationcry Office and 
dibtributml, the llllrcitases heing ctTected hy the Thgh Commissioner for 
India. The Controller is in g'eneral charge of all the printing work of the 
GovernnU'ut of India in adilltion to the st..1uoIV'ry and stamps staff. We are 
informed that the' aille of stptiouery alone distrlbuk-d in 1920-21 amountro. to 
lts. 1,10,00,000. rl'ovincllll Gon-mments and commerci.il departments pay 
51lCl' ceut. on the ValUIJ of stores issueu to them ou accouut of administrative ,. 
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chal'O'es and recoveries on this account in 1920-21 amounted to about Rs. 2i 
lakh~. The net cost of the odice is. therefore' small in comparison with the 
business transaoted.! Mr. Ascoli ~uggested that the temporary st:UI costi~g ab?ut 
Rs, 22,000 might be dispensed wIth, but we understand that this staff IS bemg 
retained until the rolvised stationery rules have effected & decrease of work. 
We consider that It should be possIble to dispense with part of this 
temporary staff in. 1928-24 and we recommend that a reduction of lis. l~,OOO 
be made in the provision for that year on this account. Extra expendIture 
will, however, be incurred under this head on account of-

ta) the Pr~nting Clearing Office (Rs. 28,000), and 
(b) the Forms Store Department (&S.l,02,OOO) 

the 'functions of which are described in paragraphs 4 and 8 beloll". 
, 4. Govel'wmellt Presses-, ' 

The ex:penrliture is distributed as follows ;-
, 

-- 1918-14 1921-22 1922-23. 

-
"' , 

Rs R. Rs 
Central Presses (includmg Con-

tl'actor'. prmtmg) • } 3,32,039 al,28,670 30,16,9-1.0 
SImI .. Press • • 2,87,496 4,0.1,350 5,25,12U 
Mo.notype Press, SimI .. 81,049 1,16,070 2,05,270 
&t IV .. t" Secretary's Pres. • 30,648 50,76U 49,110 
Foreign .. nd PohtJca.l Depa.ltment 

38,070 Press . . 24,177 
ReSIdency P,ess (Mysore) 3,093 7,480 8,3110 

-----------------~----, 
ToTAL 17,09,102 1 88,04,400 38,04,800 

Of the lump cut made by the Asse~bly Rs. 1,47,670 were tal-en 
agamst tills head, thus reducmg the grant for 1922-23 to Us. 36,57,130. 

The Central Presses comprise two at Calcutta and one at Delhi. In 
addition to the work of these presses a large number of forms, rnamly Posts 
and Telegraphs and Army forms are printed by a prIvate coutractor, at an 
estimated cost of Rs, 9 lakhs, ex:cluslve of paper and packing materials. 
The work of the Simla Press and the Monotype Press at Simla is closely 
connec~ed WIth that done at the Central Presses and It will be convenient to 
uonsider them altogether. In dealing with the work of these Presses 
Mr. Ascoli observed :-" The whole of the printing system IS uncontrolled and 
wasteful The presses ale antiquated and organised on an unsound basis, there 
IS no conti 01 or attempt to control printing work generally_ wmle one 
press is idle and cannot keep its men employed, another may be worked' 
overtime". In pursuance of Ins advice, a plinting clearing office, estimated to' 
cost R"d. 28,000 ill 1923-2,1" has been established to regulate the dlstubution of 
work to the various plesses The main functions of this office are;-

(a) to ensure the proper obsel vance of the pl'inting 1 ules ; 
(b) to ensure an even flow of work to the various presses; and 
(c) to see that no unauthorised work is sent \0 the presses and that 

authorised work is submitted in proper and economical form. 
With certalll exceptions, such as work classed as immedla,te or secret and 

the proceedings of the CounCIl of State and the LegIslative Assembly, all the 
prllltlllg work of the Government of India Seul'etariat offices .and Army 
Headquarters is now sent to the press through the printing clearing offictl. 
ThiR arrangement is likely to lesult in a considerable declease m the "olume 
of ~ol'k sent to the press, but we are Dot satisfied that there is sufficient 
control over the work classed a~ immediate, WhICh can be sent direct to any 
press under the signature of an offiCer not below the status. of an Assistant 
Secretary or Registrar. A proof"copy of all such work is sent to the printing 
clearing office, which IS authorIsed to criticize the tngeucy and necessity of the 
work,'but as the office is in charge of a Superintenden~ and the Conv,eller', 

.... 
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headquarters are at Calcutta., it is difficult for the clearing office ~o interven 
effectively. We suggest that the Superintendent of this office should b 
authorised to bring ca.ses in which, in hIS opinion, work has been improperl 
classed as immediate dIrectly to the notice of the department of the Goverll 
ment of IndIa m charge of Stationery and PrintIng, at present the Industne 
Departmen~, so that ,the queshon may be taken up with the Departinen 
sending the work to the press. , -

5. The greater part of the printing of the Government of IndIa is don 
at Calcutta whel'e both paper and labour are cheaper thhn at Delhi or SImla 
Mr. Aseon observed that the diviSion of functi()ns between the two Calcutt. 
presses is hopelessly bad and he proposed to reor!(anize them into two self 
contained umts, and at the same time to amalgamate the two Simla pJ'psse 
into one and to reduce the size of the Delhi press. Be expected to effect larg( 
economies by the subbhtution of new and up to date machinery for han< 
labour, and estimated that an annual saving of Rs. 9 lakhs could be ohtame( 
by this means. We understand that the machinery required at Calcutta hal 
not yet been ordered and that tbe reorganization has been held up pendul!' 
an expression of opimon by this Coxp.mittee on the question of" contInuing tht 
system of Government printing. In this conueftion it has been represented t< 
us that it is essential for the Governmcnt of India to have theu' own presses a1 
Simla and Delhi for work classed as immediate and for all secret work, and 
that it is economical to employ these Incsses uurmg ~he slack seasons (In 

other work. It has also been represented that Government can do Its OWll 

printing work at cheaper rdtes than pn'l'ate presses, MU this contention 
has been supportcd by figures quoted_ by private plesses fot paIticul.1>r jobs, 
notwithstandmg the fact that the remuneration of the employes of the Govern· 
ment presses is generally higher than the rates paId by prIvate firms. This 
fact raises a presumption that the true cost of Government printing is under
estimated, but we are assured tlIat the costing in the Government presses is 
complete except for the exclusion of a few items such as interest on capital, 
leave allowances out of India, and pensions and gratlUties. We lecornmend 
that the system of costing be 1'(" :Sed so as to lUclude all proper charges. 
The dIfficulties whIch have been experienced in getting the Government forms 
pI'inted by private contractors are also put forward as a grounu for continuing 
the system of Government prInting. On the whole, "e are satisfied 
that the system is the most economical under present conditions and we recom· 
mend that the reorganization proposed by ~{r. Ascoli be proceeded wil,h as soon 
aa possible in ordel to obtain the benefit of the resultant economies at the 
earliest possible date. 

6. We consider that the opportunity of the reorgaIUzation should be taken 
to revise thc rates of pay given at tho Government presses Mr. Ascoli 
observes that, with the exceptlOD'of skilled operators, the salaries or rates of 
wages are much in ext'ess ot market rates and have in the past few years 
Increased by from 40 to 75 rer cent. It has been represented to us that the 
present rates were fixed only two years ago 8Jld failen to give satisfaction and 
that any reduL,tion now would cause serious discontent. We con~ider, however, 
that the matter might well be reconsidered when the bulk of the compositors 
are being replaced by machine hands. Mr. Ascoli also bdngs to notice that all 
permanent hands, with the exoeption of piet'e-workers, are entitled to leave 
under the Fundamental Rules, 8Jld he estimates that every man will take on 
an avern"ooe three months' leave on full pay every year and that this would 
neoessitate keeping It leave reserve costlllg Rs. 4 lakhs. We deal elsewflere in 
our Report with these leave rules and wIll only remark here that we con.~idel' 
them unsuitable to the conditions of industrial labour. . 

7. As the reductions of establishments contemplated by lIr. Ascoli cannot 
be fully effeeted until the new machinery is installed, it is difficult 00 estillIate 
the pOSSIble savings in 1923·2-1.. The control to be exercised by the printing 
clearIng office should materially reduce the work of the presses, and the same 
result is to be expecW from various 9ther reforms proposed by Mr. A.scoli. 
'We understand that some of these proposals are still under consideration and 
that none of them haya het'n finally rejected. For instance his scheme for 

, the reorganisation of the Publie&tion Br8Jlch is still under discussion with thO , 
.' 
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several departments of the Government of India, and suggestions for economy, 
such as' the lImItation of the numbCl of copies of GovClnmeut pubh~ations 
to be printed and-the curtailment of free Issues, al'e being held up. We 
recommend that y.n early decision be arrived at on all these proposals so as to 
effect the resultant economies in 1923-24. In this connection we have observed 
that m;tny notifications relatmg to Minor Administrations are included in the 
Gazette of India and circulated throughout the country, though these are of 
lOCal interest only. We suggest that it be considered whe~hel such matter 
cannot be included in a separate supplement for local circulatlOn. We conSider 
tbat, apart flam payments to the puntIng contractor with which we deal below, 
the cost of the main presses should be reduced in 1923·24 by Rs. 6 lakhs. 

8. The provlsion under" Supphes and Services" for the Central PI'esses 
includes Rs. ~ lakhs for payment to the Contractor for Government Printing . 

. The hlstory of thIS contract Illustrates the disadvantages of allowing one firm to 
'Obtain a monopoly The present contractors obtaiDed the contract in 1908 on 
tendering at 29 per cent. below the tender of the firm, which previously dId the 
work of printing Government forms. Two years later, thl') contractOls repre
sented that they were working at a gleat loss and, asked fOl' a revision of the 
rates. Government granted an ~crease oI 16% pel' cent., the 'Contractual rates 
as modified being stIll 12! per 'Cent. lower than the tender of the recent 
holder' of the contract. The contl'act expired in 1'918, when Ghe numbers 
of forms required by the Army and Post and Telegraph Departments weI'e 

'enormously greater than they had been before. It was considered pl'actically 
imposslble in that year, when the war was still ragh;lg, to find another contractor 
who w6uld equip.a press for the tUrnIng out of .th~se·forms, and the contract 
had to be renewed with the same firm at a further lUcrease of 16} per cent. 
over the rates paid in 1908, making a total of 33t per cent. Again In 1921, 
when this extendIng contract expll'ed, it was once more renewed for a perIod of 
thl'ee years at rates 75 per cent. ovel' the contractual rates of the previous COIll

tract (1918-21),; As Government at that tune had no arrangements for its own 
storage and distrIbution of forms, It was impossible to spht up the contract 
among a number of smaller contractors and, therefore, ,the hIgh terms insisted 
upon by the contractor had to be accepted. The renewed contract will expIre 
in AprIl 1924, and we are informed that it ha.~ been decided to try to dmde the 
oontr:wt among a number of printmg films, and that tenders have been invited 
for a new contract for a periOd of 7 yeals. If satzsfactory offers are not 
received we would suggest calling for tenders for alternative periods of 3, 5, 7 
and 10 years. 

One altel'ation, making for economy, was providl'd for when the tlOntract 
was revised in 1921. Under the present contract the forms are stored and 
distribilte~ by the printing co~tl'actor who: has no mterest In checking 
consumptIOn, and the arrangement has natul'ally tended to eDcourage extrava. 
gance. We ate informed that ill Aprll1~23 a special Store for Forms will be. 
estabhshed at the Calcutta StatIonery Office and that the Walk of distIibutioll' 
will then be taken over by tbe StatIonery DE'partment. The St6re establishment 
is esti:nated to cost Rs. 1,02,000 III 1923-24, but there WIll be a saving of 
Rs. 1,08,000 on account of the Iemune~ation which is at present paid to 
the contractor for undertakmg the ;work of dlstnbutlOn. It is also anticipated 
t~t the change will result in material reductions III the consumptJiln of forms 
and in consequence of these I'eductioDs and ot: the reVIsion of the -forms used 
by the' Army Department, we conSIder that there should be a saving of 
Rs. 3 lakhs in the expenditure on forms printed by the contractor. ~' 
~ , ~ .. 

9. The other Government presses caq for httle remark The Private 
Secretary's Pi'ess carries out the pIinting wOlk of Ills Excellellcy the Viceroy 
and the Pmvate Secretary, which is mamly urgent and'secret. The cost of 
this press is not, we think, exceSSIve and we make no recommendatIOn. The 
Foreign Office Press has been Glosed in consequence of the refusal 'of the 
Legislative Assembly to provide funds for it ill the CUll'ent year, and we 
understand that it has been decided to'close the M~sore Residency Press, saving 
Rs. 8,000. Other small Pl'eSSeS am dealt WIth under the head -Charges in 
~jnor Adm1llistration~. 



10. The result of the above recommendations will be to reduce the grant 
under Government presses in 1928.24 to Rs 27,88,000, which is Rs. 10,16,800 
below the original lrudget I'stlmllite for 1!J22·23 IlJId Rs. 8,69,180 below the 
estimate as reduced by the Assembly. 

11. ~tationer!/ StoreB---
Rs. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure • 118,88,229 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 90,00,000 
1922-28, Budget Estimate 67,00,000 

Of the lump cut made by the Assembly Rs 1,99,000 were taKen 
against this head, and Rs. 5,00,000, 'which had been included-for the purchase 
of machinery, Was subsequently transferred to the High Commissioner's budget, 
thus reducing the budget grant to Rs. 60,00,11)0 The bulk of this expendIture 
is incurred on the purchase of paper in India. The Stationery' Stores at 
present supply the whole of India except Madras .nd Bomlnty. The Stores 
purChased 1n Inllia are obtained on contracts ordinarily made for one year 
and we are informed that tenders are in'Variably called for The great increase 
in expenditure in recen!: years is due almost entirely to the rise III the 
price of paper, the COnSumptIOn of which appears to b.ave decreased. Approxi
mately 9,000 tons werejurchased in 1913-14, whereas in 1921-22 the consump
tion was S,SI 0 tons an the estimated -consumption: in the current year is '1,500 
tons. The large reduction shown in the budget for the current year 
compared 'I'I>ith the revised estimate for'1921-2~ was 'based mainly on the fall 
in pnces by about 33 per cent. as -shown in the tenders for paper received 
about a year ago. The possibility of a. further reduction next year depends on 
two factors, viz., coIlSumption and prices. With regard to eonsumptIOn, nearly 
half the total issues of stationery are taken by the Government presses, anil 
the measures to which we have referred above for reducing the amount of 
printing should result in a codesponding, reduction in the paller consumed. 
The consumption of stationery in Government offices should also be reduced 
as a result of the system of monetary allotments, which has recently been 
introduced, and of other measures of economy such as the re-standardising of 
erlvelopes. We understand that the monetary allotments are at present fixed 
on a tentative basis 't'arying from Rs. 18 pel' head. of officers and ministerial 
establishment in the Departments of the -Sectetariat to Rs. 8 or 10 per head in 
the accounts offices. We recommend that these standards be reviewed as soon 
as sufficient experienoe has been gained. With· regard to prices, we understand 
that the teudel's recentlr received at Calcutta. for the coming year's supply 
show an average reduction of Rs. 27 per ton or about 41 per cent 'l'akmg this 
into account, together with the reductio'l of consumption, we consider that the 
provision for 1923·24 (exlllusive of machinery) should not exceed Rs.50,45,000. 
which is Hs. 16,55,000 below the original budget estimate for 1922·~3 and 
Rs. 9,ii.P.I011 below the estimate as subsequently reduced. The whole of this 
reduction does not, however, represent a Moving to Central revenues, as it will 
b~ Mcompanied by a. decrease in recoveries, whioh are dealt with in the next 
~aragra.ph. 

12. BecoveNeB-
These are distributed as follows :-

'Stationery Bupphea to Pronncial 
Oo"ernments • • • 

1913"-14. 

:Rs. 

89,07,086 

4,35,76:1 

11/!Y-!2. 1922-23. 

Ra Rs. 

71,1)2,71i0 41,08,11>0 

13,80,000 13,81,000 
IStatlOn~ry supplied to the Posts 

and Telegraphs Department 
Plint..ng works done for the Posta 

and Telegraphs and CenS\lll 
Departments '1 7,39,5 71 16,22,000 15,26,000 

rot roundwg. • • • _. 250 -150 

TOTAL' .j--u-O,-S-2,-4-2-0-1--1-,O-1-,O-5
r
,·O-O-O 1Q,i5,-oo-o-
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We understand that the recoveries were greatly over-estimated in the 
tlIirrent< 'year's ]:Jlidget because the effect of the fall in the price of paper was 
not taken ihto acconnt The TeVIsed estimates for 1923-2,1, a're only 
Rs. 58,4.2,000, tnz., Rs 33,78,700 from Provincial Governments plus 
Rs. 24,63,300 from the Posts and '1'elegraphs and Census Departments In 
view of the further fall in prices and the probability of reduced demands from 
Provincial Governments on account of financial difficulties and from the Census 
Department, the recoveries next ytlaT are likely to show a still further 
reduction. We understand that the Governmt'nt of BIhar and Orissa have 
declded to make,their own al'l'angements"for stationery next yellT and that the 
departmental estimate, based on the latest information as ,to probable demands 
is Rs. 52,50,000. We are not in a position to question this figure, aud this 
reduction of Rs. 17,6;;,000 must be set against the savlUgs which we antlClpate 
under other heads. 

13. Charges WI- lJfajfJt' :A.dminiat,·oti0n8-

1913-14, Ac.tual ihpenditure 
1921.-22, Revised Estimate . 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

Rs. 
12,39,696 
30,14,000 
10,14,000 

These charges are inourred on statIonery stores supplied to officers of the 
Central Government from the Madras and Bombay Stationery Stores and on 
pl'lU~ingwork done for such oll,eers &t the .VarlOUS provincIal presses We 
understand that steps have-been. taken :-

(a) to. restrict 'all indents' on _ the Bombay and Madras StatIOnery 
Stores by monetary allotments, similar to those in force for 
indentors on the Calcutta Central Stores, and 

~b) to limit printing at Local Government presses to specific offices, to 
prohibit work at such presses iu the ab"ence of proper sanction 
and to restrICt such prInting in accordance WIth the printmg : 
rules restricting indents on the Government of India presses. 

Mr. Ascoli anticipated that by these'IDeaus au ,annual saving of Rs. 21akhs 
could be effected, uut we are informed that the ellpelJditure under this bead 
has actually been increased on account of claims put forward by Provmcial" 
Governments for printing wor~ which they previously performed gratuItously. 
Eor instance, a sum of lts. 1,24,QOO has to be paid ,to the Bengal Government 
in lieu. of Its. 17,000 prOVIded in the Budget. The levised estimate has, 

.• therefo,~, been r&ised to Us. 11,98,000. We uuder",taud that considerable 
'ecCl!lomy could be effected by standardising theforw.s used iu the Iucome-tax, 
Customs. and other Departments alld getting them. printed at the Central 
Government Press, and we recommend that thl8 wOlk be undertahen as "oon 
as posslble. Mt-anwhile we consider that Ilome saving should result floll} the 
restrIctious already i, troduced and we recommend that the grant for 1923-2~ 
be :fixed at Rs. 10,40,000, II< :reduction of ,Rs. 1,58,000 on th.e revised estimate. 
but an increase of Rs. 26,000 on the budget estImate. 

14. _ Oka,rges in Mino .. Adminiatrahon.9- , I 
The greater part of this expenditure is iullurred in the North-West 

Frontier Province, as shown bY' the following figures:-
. 

-- 1913-14. 1921-22. 1922-23. 

Rs. Rs. 
, . RII. • .. 

N olth-West Frontaer Province 1,09,250 1,54.,000 1,88,000 
Other Minor Admmistrabons 44700 89,000 82,000 . 

------------
TOTA.L 1,1),1,,000 2,43,000 2,70,000 

Mr. Ascoli proposed to reduce the size of the North-West Frontiet 
Province press by one-harf &lid to reorganise the wb,ole of the statIOnery system 
of the Province and we understand that these proposals have ~een accepted. 
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It is also proposed to abolish the small'presses in Rajputana and Centr;tl India 
and to amalgamate the Coorg and BaIigalore presses. In view of these 
economies we recommend that the grant for 1923-24 be reduced to Rs. 2,00,000, 
effecting a saving of Rs. 70,000. . . 

15. Expenditure in England-

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
1921-22, Revised Estimate • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

This is distributed as follows :-

- 1918·14. 

... 
Rs. 

Leave allowances . . . 
StatIonery supplIes from England . 14,97,000 
StatIonery, pl'lDtlDl;\' and bookbInd· 

88,000 mg for the IndIa Office. • 
StatIoner;, prIntIng and booHlnd-

109 for the HIgh Commlsslonel'S 
office . ~. ... 

----
TOTAL 15,80,000 

I 19!'l·22. 

., Rs. 
18,000 

82,40,000 

1,81,000 

75,0011 ----
84,64,000 

Rs. 
15,80,000 
34,64,000 
27,61,000 

1922.28. 

.It,.. 
52,500 

24,78,500 

1,15,000 

1,20,000 ----
21,61,000 

As observed in palagraph 11 above, the sum of Rs. 5,00,000 for new machinery 
was tJansferred to thIs head thus laising the pruvision for" stationery supplies 
from England" to Rs, 29,73,500 and the total budget estimate to Rs. 32,61,000. 
We understand that Rs. 2 lakhs out of the Rs. 5 lakhs provided for the p,ur
thase of machinery in the current year will probably lapse owing to the 
holding up of the scheme for reorganization of the Calcutta 'Plesses. We are 
infOlmed that the total expendltule required for thIs scheme is estimated at, 
Rs. 7 laJ.h< and that it is proposed to prOVIde Rs.·3 .lakhs ,on this account in 
the coming year and the lemaining Rs. 4 lakhs in subsequent years. Rs. 2 
la~hs will also be It~quiTed next year to complete the Delhi and 8nnla presses. 
A t<ltal provision of Rs. 5 lakhs is thus reqwred in 1923-24. As this ~xpendi
ture Will make for considerable economy, we do not think that it should hlt , 
deferred. ~ .. 

16. We have not b~en able in the time alIowpd to obtain complete inform
ation as to the stocks .held at the stationery office, but, judging from the results 
of our enquiries, It is not improbable that they are excessive and we recom
mend that the matter be examined With a viewing to reducing next year's 
indent. Apart flOm this possible reduction 'Ie con!>ider that the demand 
for l!:nglish stationery should be reduced by the various economies to which 
we have referred above, and after making allowance for the fall in prices we 
recommend that the provision for "tationery supplies in 1923-2,J" exclusive 
of machinery, be limited to Rs. 15,00,000. 

17. We are informed that the provision for leave allowances cannot be 
reduc~d next year, but, as we ~e pointed out in dealing with the estImate!. 
for Genela} Administration, there should be a saving of Rs.40,5oo in net 
expenditure at the IndIa Office a.nd of Rs. 30,000 in the High Commissioner's 
Office. WIth the above modifications the grant for expendit;lTe in England in 
1923-24 should not exceed Rs. 22,18,000, a. reduction of Rs. 5,43,000 on the 
original estimate for 1922-23 and of B.a. 10,43,000 on the expanded grant. 

18 'The above recommendations have been discussed with, and generally 
acc('pted by, the Industries Department Their effect wIll be to reduce the net 
expenditure in 1923·2J. to Rs. 65,27,900, giVlllg a saving on the current year's 
budget of Rs. 10,28,100, exc)uslve of any further saving that may be effected 
hy a reduction in the stocls held at the stationery:office. 
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CONCLUSIONS. t, 
~ 

Davina- reviewed the expend\ture for StationerY and Printing we 
recommend that :-

(1) the present system of printing at Government presses be con. 
tinued. bu't that the prAsses be reo.-ganized on the lines recom· 
mended by Mr. Ascoli, and the system of costing be revised; 

(2) tIle introduction of the other economies suggested by Mr. AscoU 
be expedited, including the reorganiza.tion of the Publication 
:B~a.noh; . 

(3) the press employe" be re-moved from the operation of the funda· 
mental rules- for leave purposes and placed under special 
leave rules; 

(4) if satisfactory tenders are not received for a new contract for 
prlntiJlg GQvernment forms, fresh tenders be in~ited for alter· 

, native periods of 3, 5, 7 and 10 years; 

. (5) the forms used in the Departments of Income·tax, Customs, 
etc., be standardised and priuted at the Central Governmen,; 
Pfe!>s; 

(6) the stocks held at the Stationery Qffice be examined with a view 
to reduotioD: and . 

(7) the provisioD for 1923·24 be limited to Rs. 65,19,000, eifectiDg a 
saving 01 Rs. 10,37,000 iu addition to any further saving that 

- may be secUred by a reductlon.of stocks. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The estimates for 1922-28, including a supplementary grant~of Rs. 20,000;
cOIttpare with the revised estimates for 1921·22 and the actual expenditure in 
1913·14 as follows :-

.-

1918·14, A~tual Expenditure 
1921.22\ ReVIsed Estimate 
1922-28, 'Budget Estimate 

2. This expenditure is dIstributed as follows .~ 
-

-- 1913-14. 

.' 'R.. 
HIIADQlARTEUS • 

} 84,10,000 { MAJoR PI\OVINCRS 
MINOR ADMINISTltATIONS 3,97,000 
ENGLAND (Rs. 15 = £1) .' 74,50,000 
SOFl'I,EMElITARY Gru.N'l' . 

. 
TOTAL • J,U,57,000 

• .'1 

Rs. 
1,12,57,000 

97,95,000 
69,18,000 

1 1921-2Z. 11l22-23 

Rs. Rs 
9,89,000 10,72,000 

'33,85,000 27,10,000 
19,43,000 7,79,000 
85,28,000 23,87,000 

197'9~.000 
20,000 

69,18,000 

, 

.. 
-

S. This expenditure is largely of a. fluctuating oharacter Ilnd a comparison 
C8Jlnot usefully be made between different yeals. The accounts for 1913-14 
included charges on account of ciVil furlough and. absent. e allowances "bich 
are in the present budget distributed over the aJlJlropriate heads of aCCO\1Ut. 
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JIhllQU4BTIRil ~:X;l'EN1UTUU. 

4. The main item'l included in the Jlrovisiou for expenditure at head
quarters during the laj1t two.years are the following:-

• 

Speoial Commissions of Enquiry • 
Reserve at the chsposal of the Finance Depart-

ment • • 
L~l Clearmg ORloe • 
Oost ,of boo. s and periodical. 
Rents and taxa.. • 
Oontributlons • • • • 
Dnrbar presents a.nd allowanoe. to Vakil. 
Other charges 

11l~1-22. 

Re. 
6,89,800 

:6'1)00 
79,200 
85,000 
56,800 
40,500 
87,000 

Rs. 
4,95,000 

8,00,000 
70,200 
79,20Q 
85,00n 
85,900 
28,800 
27,900 

I-----...,......~ ... 
TOTAL 9,89,000, 10,72,QQo' 

5. Special Oommis8ioll8 of Enquiry.-Weare informed that the revised 
estimate fop 1922-23 is Rs. 6,08,400 and the present forecast for 1923-24 
Re.1,85,OOO. We attach a. statement s1,lpplied to us furnishing particulars of 
the conferences and committees which have been held since 1913·14 to date, 
(A 'PP,mdix A). Excludiug conferences pf an all-Empire character in which 
InduL ,beal's only II< portion of the charge and speClal enq\liries held hy a single 
officer, it appears that the total expenditure from central revenues on ,65 
Committees during this period has heen about Re. 68 lal.hs. We recognise 
that reoourse to Committees is in many Calles desirable, hut froJIl a. 
perUtlal of the list, we cannot but feel that their appointment has not in all 
cases been justified, and that the results obtained have not I/-fways been 
oommensurate with the expendIture involved and wIth the amount of time aIld 
labour occupied in the preparation of cases for the Committees and in the 
.subsequent consideration of their reports. We recomml'nd that tbis elaboraf.6' 
and expensive procedure for thjl settlement Qf c1ll'rent problems be resorted w
only in exceptional cases. 

6. l?e8erve at the dispo8al o/the Jiinoooe .Department.~Thi8 is intended 
to mel't Ul'g!tnt q,nd unforeseen demands for votable expendih.re which is sub
sequently regulariscd by obtaining supplemeutary grants from the Assembly; 
We see no objection to this procedure prOVided that the total amount of the 
rescrve is small and its use is strictly hmited to cases of the nature specified. __ 

7. Local Olearing Office.-We are informed that th~s office was estab
lished in July 1920 under the Iudian Treaty of Peace Order 1920 and that its 
main functions are to settle pre-war debts between British natiorl'als in India 
and eneUlY nationals, to dell! with claims of British Indian nationals in re.pect 
of their interests in prll-war enemy territory and to account to German and 
other clearing offices for the liq,uidation of enemy properly in India; 
also that part of the cost of the oJlJ~ will be covered by a percentage, estimated 
to yield Rs. 1 lakh, charged upon claims paid to British nationals. We 
understand that in July last 2,600 clums had been disposed of and 5,268" were • 
peudin~, and it is stated that a further two years will be required to dispose 
of out<!tanding cases. III paragraph 14 of our report on General A dmlllistra
tion we have proposed that th19 office should be amalgamated with the Peace 
Treaty Branch. 

8, Olliff ife'/NB.-The cost of books and periodicals, Rs. ~9,200, includes 
payments of Rs.55,2011 to Reuter's Agency under contract,Blld of Rs. 24,000 
to the Iudian News Agency. 'The pro\'lsiou of Rs. 35,9( 0 for contributions, 
includes grunts to the "ictorla. liemorial, Calcutta (Rs ;'1,800), and the 
Goona. Agency Local Fund. ,As this a~encl has been abolished, this sraut will 
pot be relluired in future years, ' 



EXl'ENDrTURE IN THE MAJOR PioVlNCES • 

1921-22, Revised ..I!lstima±e • 
1922-23, Budget Estimate • 

.. ,> 
Rs. 

~ ~A "r83,35,OOO 
• 'I 27.10,000 

9. This expenditure is distributed as follows :-

..r-i .~ 

Madl'8ll • .-
Bombay •• , 
Bengal ' •. " 
U mted PrOVInces '1>' 
Punjab ", 
Bu-ma • 

,Bihar-and Orissa • 
Ceutral Plovinces • 
Assam 

.. , 

" 

1921-22. 1922-23. 

Rs. Rs • 
6,06,000 15,000 

56,000 40,000 
75,000 48,000 
27,100 27,000 
M,OOO 38,000 

3,000 8,000 
8,000 7,000 

" 25,20,000 25,19,000 
14,000 18,000 

~'-------

TOTAL • ! 33,35,000 27,10,000 

- 'The main ~item of expl'llditure is a. payment af Rs. 25 lakhs as quit rent to 
ilis Exalted' l1igblless the Nizam for the lease of 1b!l provmce-of 13erar. We 
understalld t hat the arran?ement tll\der which this charge is l'arne by the Central 

.'1'evenues forms an'integral part (\f the settlement between the Central Gavern
ment and the Profmees anli is nat open to recansIdeIatian wbIle the present 
-settlement 'is in fapce The remaining charges'represeut m'iscellaneous payments 
arising aut of the war, wbich will be reduced in future years, and various com.
'pensatlons£o local bazaar fUI)ds and St:l.tes for loss af exqise and other revenue" 
:We aI'e"mformed that mast af these payments are of a pravincial character and 
ithat- a'revisian 'of the present incidence is under consideration which 1111 

.. 1fr6bab~y result il). a saving of Rs. 45,000 to Central revenues. :.' 

" 

, , :'''''jI "MINOR .ADMINISTRATIONS. .'-
19l& • .i14, Actual Expenditure. 

. 1921·22, Revised Estimate' • 
• '19i2-23, Budget. Estimate 

" 

Rs. 
3,97,000 

0, 19,43,000 
7,79,000 

10., :J;his expenditure i.~ ~istributed as follaws :--
, -. - 1913-1": 1921-22 • 1922·23. 

• 
, , I R •. Rs " Rs. 

N 01'1;\1-," est FU,lnt.er Province , 86,000 1,10,000 I,H,OOO 
, BaJllchistan 2,04,000 ,2,22,000 2,34,000 
DelhI '- 85,000 14.,67.900 2,18,~OO 
Coorg • 18,000 14,230 12.160 .. , AJmer- . 16,000 16,170 16,470 

'f" Raiplltana. . 22,000 48,221) 60,950 
Central IndIa. 60,000 68.450 62.1&0 

_ .. • ... l;ly<lell~bad • ,1.,000 2,270 8,770 
~ BangaJore - 7,000 9,OO(l 9,030 I , . • 

• TOTAL 11,97,000 I 19,~3,240 7,79,430 
t-

-
> 

, 
1l~ 'North·West Frontier Province (lls.l,12,OOO).-The estimate takes 

into account a reduction of Rs. 1 lal-h as part of the lump cut made by the 
Assembly In the estimates of this admmistra,tion as a whO'll.'. The orIginal 
pravisian included Rs 1,38,000 for miscellaneous alld unforeseen charges, 
the main items being Re. 88,OuO for grain compensatian, Rs. 30.000 far a 

" 
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reserve at the disposal of the Chief Commissioner, and Rs, 10.000' for the 
regrant of savings in the.cimtract grant. The provision fo. ,pain compensa
tion allowance wilLllot be-.l'equired owing to the fall in prices. We consider 
that a reserve is unnece8'lary, and that expenditure not provided for in the 
budget should be postponed until additional funds can be obtained in the 
ordinary way: The charges of Rs 46,000 for petty establishment are mainly 
on account of copyists and are set off by the copying fees charged whi<J-h, we 
understand, have been raised. The provision for Durbar' presents should be 
reduced to the actuals of 1920-21, M, Bs. 14,000, saving Rs. 4,000. 

12. EaluchiatOln (lls 2,84,OOO).-This 'expenditure comprises compensa-
tions of a political character and we make no reoommendation. _ 

13. Delhi (IlB. 2,78,900).-The original estimate was Rs. 3,80,000, but 
the lump cut of Rs. 1,00,000 made by the Assembly on 'the estimates of this 
administration ~ a whole was provisionally deducted from this head, being 
subsequently distributed over otheJ: heads ..• The' main' ~tem is a grant of 
R~. 3,10,00) to the Notified Area Committee intended to: cover the follo'Ying 
expenditure on the upkeep of old Dell\.i :- ' . 

• A ~ Rs '" 
'LIghtIng •. 50,0<:0 

, Drp.lnage • • 47,nOO 
, Conservancy . • A7,000 

Roads and other Pubhc W ol'ks 1,28,000 

We understand that the amount provisionally included in the estimate~ 
for 1923-2,l, is Rs. 3,34,000. It is, in our opinion, questiona15Ie whether the 
Government of India should continue to bear expenditure on this scale on the' 
maintenance of old Delhi in view of the heavy outlay being incurred in 
develol,ing New Delhi, which, it is said, will be ready for occupation in 1925. 

'We consider that this grant should be progressively reduced, :particularly 
as prices are falling, and should be limited to Rs. 2,50;000 in 1923-24, a 

. saving of Rs. 30,000 on the current year's provision and of Rs, 84,000 on the 
provisional estimate for 1923-24. As m the case of the North-West Frotltier 

• Province, '\\'e are of o~inion that it is not neces~ll-ry to maintain a. : reserve" at 
th!l disposal of th~ Chief Commissioner and a further saving of Re •. 15 .. 000 
shoflld be made. - ~ • 

14. llajputOlna (lls. 50,950).-The bulk of this expenditure is required" 
fOJ: the payment of compensation to the Kishangarh and Sirohi Durllars. _, • 

15. Otlter .AdminiatratiOtUl.-We make no recommendation with regard 
,to the small expenditure in other areas. .., .. 

EXPENDITURB IN ENGLAND. 

1913-14, Actual Expenditure 
Hl21-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

16. This is subdivided a.q follows :-

. ' 

.' 
Expenditure under control of Secretary of State 
ExpendIture of High Commimoner • • 

TOTAL 

Rs 
74,50,000-
32,28,000 
23,37,000 

t 
128,600 

27,200 -155,1100 

.-

Rupee equivalent at Ra. 15=1.1 Rs. 23,37,000' ~ -

The main items are -

Contrihution towards apeosesof Secretarlatof League of NationB' 
E:llldDinatinn for I. C. S., etc. • 
InternatIonal Labour Conference • 
lodl&n Delegates to League of N&t!ooa • 
Secret Semea Money. ••• , 
Officers 'pecially employed • ' 
CommiS8lon on freight of stores and dock dues 
Leave allowances .• 
Copies of Taswir-i-Akhbar .' 

1.'\ 
76,000 
2,400 
11,000 
4,000 
8,000 

11,000 
6,1101) 
3,200 
6,200 



P~rticulars of some of these ite~s were communicated to us by telegrltln 
and we have no aetaiIed information wIth r.egard to them. 

WE! have ascertained that the estimate for 192'3'-24 for expenditure in 
England is Rs. 15,57,000, a reduction.of,Rs. '1,BO,OOO .. 

GENERAL. " ... 
We understand that the estimate at present. put forul'd for the' total 

expenditure under the head Miscellaneous in. 1923-24; including expenditure in 
England. IS Rso 56,93,000, a reduction of Rs. 12,25,000 on the estimates of 
1922-23. The reductions wlri,ch w~ ha-ve suggested in the expendlture provided 
for,in this estimate amount to Rs. J~7S,000 and we recommend that the total 
grant be teduced to Ri. 55,15,000, a s:j.ving of R!r. 14,03,000. 

'---
CONO"USIONS. 

-Having reviewed the expenditure iludel' the head MiBce\l~~eous 'We 
re(;ommend that:- . " 

(1) large Commissions knd Committef'S of Enquiry be appointed 
,only in exceptional circumstances, aDd ' 

(2) the~rovbjon under this head be limited to Its. 55,15,000, 
saving Rs. li,03,OOO. . 
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APPENDIX A. 

. ( 

Statement sho~ng the cost a.nd other particulars .of Commis81ons, etc., nom 1913-14 to 1922.23 
• tnclu81ve. ... 

Name of Committ •• 

Bome Department 

1. J ad. CommIttee, 1920· 
21-

2 Kom.gnta M aru 1<:n· 
qUlly CommIttee, 1914· 
16 

S SeditIon CommIttee, 
1918 

" DISOI'II.ro EnqUIry Com· 
nlltt .. , lUl9·20 

6. Ropre",ve Law. Com· 
Dlltt .. , 1921 

6. Pre .. Law. CommIttee 
IN ot mcluded In De-

_ mand No 44' 
7 Al'JOa Rulel CommIttee, 

1"~2 (Not Inoluded In 
Demand No. 441. 

S. Radway Poh.. Com· 
ullttee, 1921. 

-9 CODllUlttee fOl consldl\l'" 
Sng nl1mmum pay of 
gnl C}(,1 ka lD Govern
ment Offices, SIUIIs, 
1916. 

10 Committee for cQn.i
del'lDg the memorlal. 
of the GOVel nment of 
Ind.a S .. · ... tar.at E.t. 
.bh,hmont. "'I(Ill'dnlg 

... ruI9 and allowance., 

12. Law Om""ro' Commtt· 
too, 19111. 

18. C'nltotnal Protedure 
Cod, ROVl.IOU Com .. 
mtt!A!e, 1916. 

... 

Cost 

Rs 

2,28,113 

29,823 

89,619 

80,369 

15,000 

1&,000 

17,991 

1,78,132 

N.l 

Whether appointed by 
Government or at 

the Instance 
of the 

LegIslatUle 

Appomted at the ms
-tance of the late 
LegJ.laltve Council 

. 

Rem .. l" of the D~jl8"tmen~. 
I 

Acceptance of. recommendatIons w;n lead 
to f81ga mcrease of expendIture whIch 
wIll fall on proVInCIal revenues except In 
ca.e of Delht, N W F. P. and the 
Andaman.. No estImate of the future 
JDcreased expendltwe can be g1ven. The 
abohtlon of the Andamans a. a penal 
.ettlement as a result of tlu. reJ10rt WIll 
ultImately re.ult In .... ab.tanbal .. vmg 
to c~ntra.11evenues but an estImate 18 IJDr 

Go'Vet!lment 
- poostble at pre.ent • 

• '1 

Government 

G~vel'nment 

~slatut .. 

Government 

Govel'nment 

Government . 

l .. :....,_ ... ~~ 
I 
I 
J 
If the recommendatton. "''0 accepted 
",revenue ]s hkely to decl'e8se on account of 
cel'tam reductions In fees Tlus may be 
countel balanoed, however, by an 1Ocreaoed 
number of appheatloDs for heene •. 

The reorganIZation of the watch and ward 
e.t~bh.hment 18 bemg taken 10 hand by' 
all pl'lnclpal ROllwayo, but ito effect wtll 
not be V10lble for a httle bme ,Yet. AD 
ultunate saVlng of expendtture 18 anttc]
pated, • g , by way of reductlOn of cost of 
claIms and oompensa.tIon. 

No expendIture was mcuned on this Com .. 
mlttee Edl&. eJpendltm-e lnvolved 88 a 
re.ult of the recommendabon. of tlu. 
Comtntttee was Rs 14,000 a year.o far 
as the Government of Incha Secrebmat 
was conOOlned. Th18 eltra expendIture 
cea.ed on the introdncboD of the bm .. 
scale aD 1.t Decembet 1919 The extra 
expendIture IncDlTed by atta<hed office. IS 
not known. 

10,1\2,385 GOvelnmenl 

No expendtture was mcurred aD tIw Com· 
mtttee Extra expendIture mvolved Wlla 
e.tunated to be R. 4,50,000. The enra 
expendIture involved as a reotdt of the 
grant of an addIbonal r.... at the brne 
of the move between SImla and Delhi 
was not worked out and there are no data 
now avallable for worlong It ont. 

The extra expendIture mvolved both pro
'nDClal and cellb'lll aa a l ... ult of the 
recommendatIons of the CODfDU8SlOlt 'W8a 
e.bmated at Rs. 6,68,60,000 .. year 
(excludIng expendIture due to revmon 
of pay of Postmasters Genaral, future 
Don-I. M S entrant. to the lIactet'tolo'
gteal aud Samtary Department., Survey 

-of Incha and peDOloa. of the Bongal Ptlot 

33,897 GoY8l'llment 

40,9~ GOY8l'llment 

_ Sent"") 
• AoceplaDce of .... ommendabon has resulted 

tD m....... of expendIture by about 
Ra. 8,806 per annum 

No quesbon of oavmgB or expendIture. 
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Name of Committ ... Cost. 

- .-

~66 

Whether aPPOmted by 
Government or at 

the mstauoe 
of the 

Leg •• latOl'8. 

Ho .... ·l).part"' ... '-oontd R. 

14. l!.a'tnal D"bnotlOn. 
Com11l1ttee, 19J1. 

15. Refol'llilo ComlDltlee., 
1918-19. 

16. SeCTet"nat P.ooedOl .. 
ComJlllttee, 1920-21. 

, 
Bail","!! Dbpart.", ... t. 

17. Acworth Comm.ttee 

~:r.dtm:tal)rl~~~~d" 
No. 44.). 

18. R",lw"y Fmanoe Com· 
llllttee. 

19. Ilallw,,!. RlBk Note 
CommIttee (Not lU
oIuded m Demand 
No 44). 

20. R&llw"y Aooount. Com· 
11l1ttee (Depmmental) 
(Not lUcluchng lU 
:pemand No. 44.). 

111. Railway Depreciabon 
Fund Commtttee IN ot 
'neluded.n Demand 
NOo44). 

22. Railway Statist.o. ReVl· 
110n Com11l1ttee (Not 
.noluded ,n Demand 
No. 44). 

Publio W"orh •• 

JB. 'relOrPh CommIttee, 
192 

~ Ppsta! Committee, 1920 

25. Teler-ph Comllllttee, 
192 • 

'jltt. 'Po.tal Comllllttee, 1921 
(N ot inolud~d In D .. 

, mand No. "). 

• 

33,000 Legislature 

6,!9,221 Gov91nment 

39,701 Govemm.nt 

4,44,56' On the i'nitiat.ve of 
the Secretary of 
Stat •• 

67,916 Legt.latm.. - • 

4,186 Legtslature 

68,060 Government 

30,000 Government 

26,000 Government 

8,566 Government 

68,673 ,T.egi.lature 

6,300 Government. 

",575 Government. 

. 
-

• Remark. of the Departments. 

Recommendationll sbll under CODlidsl'80tlon. 
E,bmate of "Vlng. or e'Penchture can· 

Th~t ~efo:~ have 18sulted In inoreased 
e'P.nchture to the e:dent of about Il •. '6 
lakh •• 

A. " re,ult of the recommendat.on. of this 
Comm.ttee " .aVlng of about R. 6,64,716 
11 'aId to hove been affected and more II 
e"pect.d but the .st,mate of .avmga 
cannot he anived at. 

It 11 unpoOOlbl. to .ay whet the actual 
monetary reoult of O&l'ry'lng out thll 
Com11l1tt .. •• recommendatIOn. i. likely to 
be as they have not yet been fully con
..dered. 

Th,. Com11l1tlee waa the chrect outcome of 
.. c81tam l'9CommendatloD8 of the ACWOlth 

Commttte.. A. a I ... ult of ,to AI.hbe .... 
tlonl an annul programme of Ra SO 
oroi ... capItal outlliy during the 6 yean 
commenclUg f'om 1922·l3 w" adopled 

It I. not poBBlble to fix any money value 
but it I. po",ble that the recomm.nda
tlOn., U adopled. may lend to an lDerea .. 
of exl"'nchture m payment of olrum. 

Report 18JQt present under connderatIon. Tlie 
Comllllttee was appomted WIth the object 
of 'mprovlDg the procedure of aceonnt
lng, ancht and appo.tlOnment of earmng .. 
Some reductIon of recurnng a'lpend!
ture I. ant.clpated omng to the extended 
use of machInery for calculatIon, etc. 

Tlu. COmmtttee II at pre.ent earrymg ou, 
mve,bgabon., the object of wluch I. to 
proVlde a baa .. for a regular programma 
of renewal. In order thet d.prec18tlon 
may be .ystamatloally prOVIded for and 
dotenoratlon of the property effeotuallf 
p ... vented m futu .... 

ThlB Comm.ttee ••• t fre.ent o&rrJ1ng out 
inveobgabon. It " hoped that the 
reoult will be a •• nBlble rtiduobon of tho 
pre.ent volum. of stab,bOB combined 
w,th greater effiCIency and I... coot. It 
•• not polllble at preoent to say what 
savIng II likely to be affected. 

These Committ_ -have all resultecf in an 

It':.or;:~fth:r:~!='te of the :""nt 
anel ulbmate e"tent of the adlbonal 
expend.ture .nvolved cannot b. supphed. 
Tlie (JtJeNgfJ annual lDCreaJe, however, 
i. appronmately .. gtve .. below .-

(t) Telegraph Comllllttee, 1920-
l!s 34.76,112. 

(.i) Po.tal ComDllttee, 1920·-
Il. 1,4.0.16,290. 

("i) Telegl"eph Com11l1ttee, 1921-
R •• 1,08,9"-

c('.) Po,tal Committee, 1921-
R. 82.217 • 

.. 
-- -



Name of ComDllttee Co.t. 

Whether appointed by 
Government or at 

the m.tan .. 
of the 

Legtolatnre. 

Remark. of the.Departments 

Publ •• Work_contd. B •• 

27. Pnbbo Work. Depart
ment BeorgoRDJl8tton 
ComDlltlee, 191£-17. 

28. New CapItal Enquu'Y 
C0lrmltt ... 1922 

• .Arm, DcpM/ ... ,,'. 

lI9. rran.)lOl Ie C1elm& Com 
mltl ... 

80. Speol.l Commi.slon on 
.... the nperabonl III 

Mesopotamia. 

81. Medical Servi •• Com
mlttee.19I9. 

DoprwI .. ..., qf Ed.",,· 
"0" oolll1.alllo. 

82. Poet-I(radu.te Teech
tng Committee, • 

811. Con,.,;.... on Enghah 
'1'ee.chlng In Seconclar,y 
School .. 

. . , 

1.19.4.4.8 Government 

1<1.360 Government 

66.<186 Government 

80,160 Government 

185 Government 

4G99 G..,ernment 

The prinCIpal recommendation. ;"'de by 
the Pubho Work. Department- Beorga· 
DlIJatlOD Comnuttee wele In favour of 
the tran.fer of .ome of the pnbhc "'orka 
then executed by the Roade and BUIld· 
mg. Branch of the Department to the 
control of Ipcal boch.. and the encour· 
agement of private enterpnse to under
take the con.tmctlon of works of th,. 
natU1\' on behalf of Government. Th .. e 
recommendatIons were baaed on adml" 
mstmbve rather than economIc grounds 
and no Immethate aavmg of Importance 
Wat antICIpated.. Before actIon was 
taken on the leport the lDtroduction of 

.. the Reforms and the II transfer II of 
road. and bUIlding. removed the .. 
que.bon. to a _y large extent, from 
the nnmedJate pUI'Vlew of the Central 
Government, and It hal been left to 
Local Governments to teke .uch action 
on the recommendatIons as may appear 
rulable 

Tbe Beport of the New Copltal EnquJI'Y 
CommIttee contains certam proposal. 
for economy. but It I. ..,d to be 1m' 
pOlBlble to gtve deSnlte figure. II 
economy and rap1dlty of complehon are 
clooely alhed m th,. c .. e. and It was 
to the latter aopect that the ComDUttee 
crueOy devoted Its attenfaon. 

The Committee wa. appointed to enquira 
lUto d8lm. arlBln'f out of the imp1 .... • 
ment of steam.r. In Inchan waters. rho 
ComDllttee only defined the general 
¥hDclplee for the adrmsRlon of maIms. 

m':t e:r::t''':la::
01
:':' d.b~:bl!",r;; 

HII MaJeoty·. Government and Indian 
RevenueR were not afi'ected. 

The appcmtment of th,. ComDll.sion led 
to lDCI .... ed expenditure, but It I. not 
po.,.ble to e.bmate Ita amount even 
approxnnately. 

• Tbi. ComDlltt.. W8I appointed In 1919 
to exauune and report on the queobon 
of th.. future reorgan.B8t1on of the 
MedIcal SOl'VlCOB in Incha •• both Cml 
and Mlhtary. and tho de'll'8b,hty of 
haVIng a UDlfied Mechcal SetVlce for 
Incha. Tbe COmmltt .. •• recommenda
tIon. e.tended over the ",hole range of 
medIoaIlOl'Vlce .. both Clnl and Mohlmj, 
and entall extra expenditure of wruch no 
•• famate oan be fnimed now. 

• 
Thi. C<>lllmittee was appointed te ilagun.. 

into the atranl(Omenta for )IOIt-IfracIuate 
teaehmg m the Cakutta U mveruty. 

_ It produced no &nancutl elIeot on Central 
Bevenue .. for On the appomtment of 
the Calcutta U mV01'llty CoDllDllOlon the 
whole queatton of grantmg the Um..,... 
Ilty any Snanoutl .... atan.. in CODDt'CI
bon ",th the CommIttee', __ d· 
abon. wae poatponed. . ! Tbe recommendation. of the Committee 
were conued to o.dmuuotratJve maUen 
wruch inTOlved no aJ>P8"'llt 6nanetal 
comnutmen... __ 

11t ~ • 



Name of Committee 

lJeparlment 'If Educa/,on 
• and aealtk-oontd 

34.. 'Calcutta UDlvelSlty 
CommIssIon. 

35. Indian Student.' Com
mIttee. 

36. Locnl Self-Government 
('Jommltte. 

Co_ ..... lJ6P'" Iment 

Cost 

Rs 

Whethet &ppomted by 
Governm.nt or at 

the mslanc. 
ofth. 

_~.latur .. 

3.69.661 Governm.nt 

1.77,045 Legtslatul'e 

22.005 Seoretary of State 

Life SaVIng Appha.nce. 38,0:11 Government • 
CommIttee· j 

, I 

, J 

38. WOlghh :and M .. "U'O. 85.376 Govelnrn.nt 
CommIbtiee 

8D .. Indnatrlal Alcohol 8.889 Gov.rnment 
.comDllttee. 

RelIll>rks ofth. D.p,,,tment. 

The CommIttee's recommendatIonlJ dld not 
th,o",-&uy addtbonal burden on CentJ'I1I 
Rev.nues. fOI b.fore they could be .. red 
on the Calcutta UmvelBlty "' .. pieced 
nude! the control of the G ovelnment of 
Bengal 

The l.pOrt of the COmDllttee ha. just been 
receIved :ft om England and It IS not 
thOlefOI. pOBBlble to fOI .... st at plesent 
what. IT any. WIll be the linanolOl effect 
of the recommeiidations made th81'81n JD 
ao far as Centrnl Revenues ale conccl'ned 

The CommIttee's lecommendat.IODS Ielnted 
to a PIovlDCIal transfel'l'ed aubJect nnd 
had no elfect on the C.nbru R.v.nue. 

Th.- Indian Telegraphy (ShlpplD~) Act 
p"ssed In 1920 10 the omccme or one of 
the recommend.tJons of the COlllllllttee 
It necessItates the employment of wIreless 
telegraphy mspectors for the pnrpose of 
seelDtr tha.t a. ship V1sltrng an IndIan 

I POrlIS properly provIded wIth a. wll'elesB 
telo,,""'ph lDBtallabon and cerbfieared 
operators and watchers l!"m8BClal 

~}ri:~~:t hh~t~he~~edC~::l~:~::e: 
the hal ... t mlnunum and they have for 
the pre.ent y.., arrnnged to proVIde part
hID. officers o~l)' at Bombay and Ran
goon and & full-tIme olll •• , at Calcutta. 
It 18) howev81) ObvIOusly Important, If 
the chances of dIsaster at sea. are t-a be 
mlDlmIsed, for the Govel"Ilment of Indta 
to ma.ke arrangem.ents for full~bme. 
officet. at the 6 pnnclpai polt. &t least 
and tw. w1I1 Involve an .xpendltur. of 
between Rs 85.000 to B. 4ll.000 per 
aftftum The questlOD of levymg fees 
for mBpecbons to mef't thJ8 expendl" 
tUl"8 18 under cODiudel'8.tion The other 
l'eCommendatloDs of the CommIttee. J.f 
accepted by Government, ma.y necessltate 
Bome mCl'e8.8e In the surveymg and m
epocbon staff 

WeIghts and Measures being DOW & pro
VInCIal 8ub~tJ the queshon of B8VlDg or 
mcrease of elpenchtu.re m I Central 
Revenues does Dot thel'efore arIse. 

SanctIoned aurmg 1921-22 for conductlllg 
expeumenb In connectton With powel 
alcohol as suggested by the ComDlltt ... 

• 
'" CO. D ... k P •••• ng.rs· Com- 69.934 GovOlnm.nt 

If the recommendattona of the CommIttee 
regardmg the appomtment of a Central 
E.pet1 AdVIser .,.. accepted by Go .... m
ment they may ulttmately l .. d to an 

- lDcreaBe In 8lLpendltUl8 whIch -It 18 dIffi.
OI1lt to e.timate at pl .... nt. 

If the recommendatIOn of the Commltt .. 
for the appomtment of a .. ntnl In.pect
lD~ authorIty " accept.d hy G .... rnrn.nt 
It IS propoeed to meet the e.pendlture by 
enhanCIng present fees for II A U certi
ficates and leVYIng a fee for "B U cero-

lDlttee. 

41. -Inchon Fl •• al Com- •• 33.000 Leglllature 
mISSion. • 

4.2.·rt ....... td. Mann. ].00.000 !.egtslatul'e 
.ColIlDUttee. 

fic.te. • -., _ 
The recommenda.tIon. of the CommissIOn 

are under cODllderatIon 



Name of CommltWe. Rem .. ko of the Department •• --=J 
Wheth .. appomtd b~ 

Goval nment 01 at 
Co.~. the lD.Iance 

of tho 
LOIl1Blatuto, 

---------------1 1-----------------------
Department of Revenu" 

am/, AUM.uit .... B 

48. Conference on agoncul-
tural adllC.tl0n • • 

44. The Inchan Bug .. Com-
mIttee. -

4~. Tile CommIttee on Co· 
opet.hon In Inch.. , 

46. ~l:,~tlo\ .. f B~~~ 
Omana. 

47. Doputatlon of •• rttUD 
{}ihrol'l to FIJI. 

4.8 Dopuh,tton of R l!fht 
Hon'ble V. S 8 .. b,. _ I 

... 

Iftcl"""' •• Dopar/lMent. 

~. COI\I Con .. rvnhon Com
~tt ... 

00. Botl.r Ln",. CinnmlU,,,,, 
_t' 

R. 

1,183 

2,7(),3~j 

Govetnment 

GoveLnment 

1,90,14.7 GoveLnment 

43,630 Legt.lature 

7l,2GO Legl.lature 

.1 Th .. Comlnlttee wa. appolDted in JUM 

1917 It chd not lead to anY"Vlng or 
adchltonal e.penchtnre. 

No 8' pendlture has 80 far been mcurred 

~f tte ~~~::.e~.w~~:'e:: ih'e a I~~! 
Sngar CommIttee. The Committee, 
however, recommended la) The e.tab
lIshment of a Government SUgali 
Factory "'CapItal .oot R. 5~,Q{J,OOO e.tl
mated ... to brlDg In a profit of 
U.. 15,83,200 (~6 S3 per cent) or 
B •• 6,5b,400 (943 per cont ) .. corchng a. 
the p"ce of su,,""'" vaned between R. 20 
and B. 12 per maund. 

(b) E.tabh,hment of a Centnl Sugar 
Research InstltutlOn, WIth sub~stahon8, 
a Sugar School and Sngar Board. Imhal 
co.t R.. S6t: la.h.. Reournng co.t 
R. 12Iakh.., -

1<'1 Reorgam.ahon and e.panBlon of tho 
COlmbatore Cane-broochng Statton. 
11u. 18 lDcludea 10 (b) above, but the 
AgI>eulturaJ AdVl.er has eettmated the 
cost of tlu. propo.al, treated BOparately, 
Ba Imbal Ra. 1,04,000 Recurnng 
R .. 60,"loo. 

, The Committee on co-operation was 
appomled 10 1914 on tho ""tlatlve of 
Govelnmontand co.t R. l,90,U7 Adar 
as M mOl AdWnlstratlODB &1'8 concerned 
It CILIluot be ... d that any .avlOg or 
Increase m the 8J'penwture mcun'ed on 
the IUPeI'Vlslon of tho co-operatIve mOV6"" 
ment 1B dtrectly due to the recommend
atIon. of the ComD\lttoe. Such .mall 
mCreaS8 In expendItw'8 as has taken 
place d\ll'ng the laot few year .. I. due to 
the normal 81paDSlOD of the movement 

It I. not poBBlbl. to say whether the 
recommendatIons of the deputation 
Involve extra expendIture SlUce no deCI
Blon has been. BlTlved at on the 

00,000 Govelnment at the 
BUKge.tlon of the 
8ec1"tary of State. 

RepoI1.. The FIJI depotatlon onggest 
the appoIDtment of an I ndl.n Trode Com
missionel for the S. Paclfic at Sydney 
WIth an assIstant at FIJI No 8aVIng of 
e.penchture IB anticIpated .. a result of 

46.97R Government 

72,917 Go\CrnlDent 

I 

these COmmlB8lons 

Tho reoommendahono of the CommIttee 
are sbll uDder cOIlSlderatlon and no 
decisIOn can be arnved at untll Govern
ment have more de6mte udormabon .. 
reprdo tho avadabl. snpph .. of lugh 
grade coal 

U ndor the Dovoluhon Bul.. legulatton 
rolatlDg to Bodors 1B .. oentnl mbJOCl 
and aa reVl810n and eonsohdattoD of the 
exusbng' laws on the subject II overdue. 
the COlDlDtttee wa. appotnted to 0S8lI1lnd 
ellsbng pmvmctallBwB In local conml
tatlOD with the Governments and lDtfftat. 
eoncorned, frame a new bIll and cbaft tho 
neceoary renlahonB th ....... dor. The 
recommendatIon. of the Committ .. 
involve no .. penchtnro or _vingo to the 
Centnl Govmunont. -,J , 

----------~----~--------~----------~~-



- .. 
Whether appoInted by 

Government or at 
Name of CoDlDllttee. COlt. theln.taooe Remark. of the Department.. 

ofthe 
Legtalature. 

, • 
Iftllu.,I' .... :?:atwt .... ftt- ' 

R. -
01. Pres. ComlDlttee - 16,000 Leg1llature The ComlDlttee was appoInted to en~11'8 

mto the grlevaDce8 of plece-wor ere 
employed In the Government of Ind,. 
Preases and to propose remedIel. The 
recommendatIon. of the ComlDltt.. 1m! 
attll under consideratIon. 

62 'Stores Purch.l. Com- 1,61,MO Government The CommIttee wo. aPl',nnted m purO\1Jlnee 
lDlttee of a recommendatIon made by the 

IndustrIal Commls",on to work out the 
detaIled otgaDlaatlon for an agency for 
the purchase and Inopectlon of store. for 
Government !:opaTtment. m indIa. Th. 
ComlDlttee UDarumou.ly recommended 
the constltutlon of an e.pert agency for 
the purchase and InsPect,on of store. and 
a. a remit a nuel""" of the Inchan Store. 
Department has now been orgarused. 
The bu~et eatImate for the dopart-
mont for e current year 1B R •• 3,6d,9DO , and when fully o~nlsed It 10 eetmJBted 
to cost Ro. 24 la h. and to brIng .D 

- revenue .n th. .hape of dopartmental 
charge., f ... for inspectton and testIng , 
and mlBCellaneou. rece.pt. of nearly th8 
tame amount. 

&3 Inchon Tndn.tnal Com- 3,03,909 L&g1.lat1l1'Cl r. . ThlB Com1D181lon wao al\i..nted for the 
mlBIlIOn. rv;o .. of oon"dermg • beet m.thod. 

y whioh Incha mIght b. developed 
mduetrially Thare oou.ld therefore be 
no 3ueatIon of Ita effeoting .aavmga 1D 
pub 10 expenchture On the contmry, 
a lUcUClOUB mcrease 10 expendIture W8I 
obvtouoly to be an ... ent .. 1 feeture of 
Ita recommendations At the same tune. . - the object of .uch espenchture was even-tual!r. to produce greote~ wee\th and, 
.nOI entolly to add to publ.c reveDueo 
It .. qUIte impoSSIble to gIve an e,t1Dl&to . of the add.lionu.l expenchture .. !uch .. at , reoent bemg incunild as a reou.lt of the 

nduotnal COmm .... on The ..... tIon of 
a pennanent department of Induetn .. 
was One of the pnnclpal recommendatJono , , made by the CommlBB1on, ... !uch also 
moluded ... e ... al,a the appomtment of 
,1) the Coal F.eld ComlDlttee. (2) 
Bouer Law. ComlDlttee, (3) Storel 
Purchase Comlll1ttee, (4) CheDlltai 
Sont... ComlDlttee, (6) Creation of a 
pennanent d~ment of Induotn .. , (6) 
PubhcetIon the J ournu.l and Bulletmo 
of Inchan Illduotn .. alld Labour and 
(7) Eotablulunent of a Sohool of 1hnOl 
and Geol01ii. at Dlumbed. Tho malor 

.... porbOD of t 0 Induotnal COmlDl8Blon'. 
recommendattono wluch involved addt· . . tinnu.l espendIture concerned the pronn ... . . 
mnch more tlum the Central Government 
under the mVlllon of functIon. ina11ocru-
rated w.th the Roformo S.heme. .. 

64. The Chel1l1cal Bervi ... 1,61,104 Government . . ThlB Committee.... appointed On the 
Co>mmlttae. reoommeudatton of the IlldIan Jnduotnal 

\ Comml80ion. No espenchture has been 
canaed by .10 recommendatIon excer,mg 
the .rom. of about RL 1,08,000 wluc .. ao , opent on the ~U1lltIOn of land at 
Debra Dun. for 0 eotabholunent nf • 
Ceu.tral ~h IllItItute. 

_c 



Name of Commitl ... 

I.a •• t"' ... Dep,.,.t_t
conoid. 

• 65 Enquhy mto the ad-
miDl8tl'8bon of the 
lncb&n In.btute of 
SCience, Bangalol'e. 

M. The Rellway Indu.t';el 
CommIttee. 

F,nane. Departm .. t 

117. Royal Comnul110n on 
- lndl&ll FInance. 

68 • .Incb&n CuITency Com· 
". nuttee. 

69. FIn.nolai Relation. 
Commlttca 

00. Government Secuntte. 
CommIttee 

81. Beta'Onchment Com. 
mlttee. 

Ftwn!l" ancl PolllJeal 
Department. 

69, Chiefa' College Conf .... 
ence 

8S. Cluna·T!'ool Conference 
66. Specta\ Comnuttee In 

connection WIth the 
que.t,oll of future 
adlDlnlatratJoll of 
AJmer-Merwara. 

85. North· W eot Fronti<U' 
CoUlInlttee • 

Toru 

COlt. 

RI • 
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Whether appointed by 
GOV8l'lllll8llt or at 

the In.tanoo 
.fthe 

Legulaturo. 

Remark. of the Departments. 

SO,lM Government • Ao. reenlt of the "",nmmendatJo... of 
the CommIttee tho Government of J ndl& 
made two non~recumDg graDt.. of B. I 
lakh. each ,n 1915-1' and 1914-10 to 
Improve the 6nancel of tho InltttDte 
and a)80 met the expendIture In COn
nochon WIth the formaAon of the 
CommIttee whIch am"1Ul1ed to abont 
R. SO,OOO No recu.rring e.ponchtlu'O by 
tho Gov.rnment of .lncha wao Involved. 

NIl Legt.la~ The CommIttee baa not yet concluded Ita 
dehberalaonl and It i. not po881bl. to 
O8y what will be tho finaocJ&l effect of'. 
u's recommendatIon. 

J,20,3811 

2,38,163 

4.2,148 

8,600 

By a Royal WOITant. } 

From the llatlu'O and .. opo of th& Com-
Secretary of State for Dllttees, the qne.hon of any resultant 

Inch&. laVlng 01' IDorease of l'Ipenditure doea 
Govermnent. • Dot arue. 

LogtalatDro • 

1,62,000 LogtalatDl'8 

16,909 Government • 

3~,180 Govarnment • 
8,238 Government • 

• T1u1 .. tlmate winch .. not q1llt. complete 
mcludea about R .. 6&,000 reprelOnting 
the COlt of prehmlnBT,Y iDv .. tJgehonl m 
Incha. 

Tho ..... mm.Ddatlon of tb. ConfOl'8nce 
W8I for the eol&hbalnnent of an lnola
tDlaon for the hIgher education of boy. 
from the Cluofa' College>. Tho prop ... 1 
baa, however, not yet matenahoed, and 
thOl'8 11 the,.,fore no quoahon of • 
... lDg or In.- of e.pondltlu'O re.ult
mg tli.eNftam. 

: A. DO final deci;o; haa yet been &1Tlved 
at .. ragard. the con.bwoDo of she Com
mittee, the roewlant IBV1ng or i-.. 
of OIpenchtDro canoot be .tated now_ 

• The recommendation. of the Committee 
are still under ecnBlderahon ; If tho .. of 
the malonty are .... pted they wouI4 
mvolve an Inarea. 18 recunmg 8IpBD" 
chto1'8 of RL LlS,lOll .. delalled 
boIow;o-

Rofortae-Pay of :MIDi .. 
tor and allowanoea of 

R.. 

membora • • 42,600 
Adchttonal Juchcial Com

_ooer and _b-
bobmont.. 43,7B:! 

"Eventnal extra coat of 
offi<en obtamed from 
the PunJab • !6.880 

Thera will aIao be aD inihaJ eIpOnchtare of 
R.. 6,000 fur boob and fDrartum. 

, .. 



ADJU.sTME~-rrS WITH ,l'ROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
, , 

Rs .• 
1913·14, Actual ExpenditUl'e 59,74,000 
1921·22, Revised Estunate • 76,38:000 
1~22-23,.Budget Estimate • 63,29,000 

The main items included under this head are Rs. 45,74,000 paid to Bwrma 
and Re. 14,00,000 paid to Assam towards t1fe cost of the milItary pohce in 
those provinces. We are informed that the principle underlying these payments 
is that the Central Government is responsible for the defence of India, and 
that tbe present allocation of the cost of mIlitary police between the Central 
Government and the two Provincial Governments concerned is based generally 
on the recommendation of the Fmancial Relations Committee of 1920 with 
referellce to the proportion of the military pollce in Burma and Assam required 
for the defence of the frontier and for ordinary police duties respectively. 

2. Thili general arrangement must be regarded as part of the settlement 
between the Central Government and the two provinces in question as a whole. 
We understand, however, that in the case of Assam it has been aITanged that 
the amount of R!l .. 14 lakhs now paid towards the cost of Assam Frontier 
Military Police should be a permanent fixed assignment not to be increased save 
in the event of a slxth battalion being fO'rmed with the sanction of the Govern. 
ment of India. Weare informed that the question of arriving at a similar 
settlement with the Burma Governmentis under consideration. It is clearly 
desirabJe, where establishments are administered by a Provincial Gover!1IQ:~nt, 
to limit the 'liabIlities ,of Central Government as. far as possible, and we recom
mend that steps should be taken to come to a settlement with the Burma Gov
ernment in this matter at an early: date. In tM settlement due account should 
be given to the cost of the military police, which, we are informed, is about 
Re. 26 lakhs for Jlolice actually employed On the frontier and Rs. 7 lakhs for 
police bome on the political estimates. 

CONCLUSION. 

'The expenditure under the head of" Adjustments with Provincial 
~overnments ", is mainly obligatory in character, but we recommend 
that steps should be taken to determine the amount of the assignment 
to be made 10 Burma towards th e cost of the Burma Military Police, and 
to place this on a fixed basis. 
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PART IX. 
, . 

EXPENDITURE IN THE MINOR ADMINISTRATIO~S ~DIR"ECTLY 
UNDiR THE GOV:ERNME~T OF INDI1. 

The adIpinistrations directly administe;ed by the Central Govemmellt, and . 
the expenditure on wruch is borne by Central revenues are the following':-

(a) two Frontier Administrations: namely, the NortJ!-West'Frontier 
ProvlDoo and BaluchIstan, 

(b) three distric.ts, namely, the Delhi enclave, Ajmer-Merwara and 
Coorg, 

(0) the Andamans Penal Settlement and the Nicobar Islands, and 
(d) certain Political Hesidencies and Agencies, and administered ateas 

such as cantonments, etc., in Indian States. 
2. We have in dealing wIth expenditure llDder the various heads of 

account Wscussed also the expendlture incurred in the mIDor administrationS-. 
It is, however, necessary, in order to obtain a conspectus of the financIal position 
of -each administration as a whole, to blIDg together m one plaee partIculars of 
its expenditu.re and revenue A similar course is adopted in presenting to the 
Legislative Assembly the budget estimates and the demands for grants. 

3. The estimates of the total expendIture and revenue in all minor -
administrations for 1922-23 compare with the revised estImates for 1921-22 
and the actual expenditure and revenue for 1913-14 as follows :-

EXf endlture. Revenne 
R. R •. 

1913-14, Actulls •• 2,89,15,000 1,11,23,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimates 4,99,55,000 2,12,37,000 
1922-23, Budget Estimates 5,76,71,000 2,14,82,000 

The expendlture and revenue shown above is subdivided as follows :-

19I5-l4o. 1921-22.- 1922-23 

Adminiatratlon. 

Expenditure I Revenue Expenmture Revenue. Expenmture Revenua. 

RB. Ra Rs. RB. R. Rs. 
NORTB-WBST FaoNTIER 

PBOVINCB 1,22.4! ,000 4.;,5S.000 2,03,75,000 62,89,000 2,77,21,000 7S,40,OOO 
BALUCHISTA.N 03,17.000 16.07,000 85,14,000 21,93,000 87,bl,OOO 22,1>4,000 
DELHI 33,99,000 14,91,000 67,00.000 31,39.000 66,18.000 3'357.000 
COOBG 9.20,000 10,78,000 lu,04.,OOO 13,u5,OOO 16,33,000 14,S~,OOO 
AnIBa .. MBllw,UU, 9,09.000 10,00,000 U;.13,OOO 17,08,000 15.S3.000 17,3;.000 
ANDA.»A.~8 • 20.1>'.000 8,84,000 51,52.000 13,31,000 OO,5!t000 16,10,000 
RI.JPUt'.&.N.t. 12,18,000 16,09,000 \ 21,90,000 17,28,000 20,06,000 16.08,000 
CBliITB.&.L INDI.&. 10,'9.000 7.28,000 ~2,50.000 11,86,000 22,0"3,000 11,75,000 
HTDEBA.DAD 6.5;.000 1,02,000 7,27,000 99,000 6,59.000 90,000 
BUGALOBB 6,00,000 -21,24,000"1 9,25.000 21,99,000 14,30.000 9,6O,oooa 

TOTAL 2,89,16,000 1,11.23,000 I 4,99,66,000 2,12,37,000 I 5,76,71,000 2,14,82,000 

• The mmus tigure shown ~lnst revenuE' for Bangalore m 1913-1' represents the str'08I reveoueleaa .. 
pay mont of R .. SO lalhB made out of general revenues unde. an arrangement by which a.hara of the snrplu 
revenue 11 made over to the My •• re Durbor A .Im~ar deferred adjustment accouut. for the redU<ed ngureo lD 

1922-28. , 

4. Particulars of expenditure in each minor administration under the 
more important heads, and of the reductions which we recommend under each 
head, are shown'in Appendix A 

We now deal with the "arious administrations seriatim :-

NORTH-WEST FRON'IIER PROVINCB_ 

Espenditure. 

1913-14, Actual;; _ 
1921-22, Rerised Estimates 
1922-23, Budget :CstinIates .... ~ 

Rs. 
1,22,41,000 
2,03,75000 
2,77,21,000 

Revenue. 
Rs. 

47,53,000 
62,89,000 
73,40,000 
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5. The great increase in the" cost of this administration has attracted 
muoh attention in -the Legislature and elsewhere and a local Retrenchment 
Committee was appoiJi.ted to consider possibil~ties of effecting eMnomies. Of 
'the total increase of Us. 1,54,80,000, no less than Rs. 1,35,22,000 has occurred 
und!lJ: th,e,:following foul' heads :- . 

'ft", 

• 

Political 
Pohoa . . 
G ene!lll A dmlDlstratlon 
Education . 

TOTAL 

, . 
• J918.14. 1922-23 • 

Rs Rs 
81,00,000 I l,JS,hl,OOO 
17,05,000 I 47,78,OpO 

5,93,000 17,SB,OHO 
~,b8,OOO 1 1l,(J5,OOO 

59,46,0001 1,94,72,000 

... 
The increase under 'f Political' and. ' Police' is mainly due to special mea.. 

sures adopted for the defence of N orth-West Frontier and has been examined 
in our reports on those heads. The local Retrel'lChment Committee has 
recommended reductions amounting to Rs. 11 lakhs under thesEI and other 
heads and has also made suggestions fl)r increaSIng the revenue. We have 
taken these proposals into account in our recommendations s"ilmmarised lib. 
.A.ppencllx .A. 

6.' Even, J;lOwever, with the total saving of Rs. 36,02,000 whj.ch we propote 
and.with such additional revenue as it is possible to obtain under excise, stamps 
and other heads, tbis admlnistration must inevitably continue to be a heavy 
charge on the general revenues of India in view of its situation on the most 
vulnerable part of India's frontier. We consider that steps should be taken to 
restri:ct this liability as far as possible and that this can best be dOlle by making 
a settlement for a period of years with the NOlth-West Frontier Province on 
the lines of the settlements formerly in force in the Major Provinces, .As 
basis of such: a settlement, we recommend that-

(a) the political charges which relate entirely to the trlloIls-frontier areas 
a,nd also special charges, such as those for the construction of 

'the important naw frontier roads, be bO,rne by the Central 
Government; 

(b) the l'emaining revenue and expenditure of the Province be assessed 
and a fixed recurring assignment made from Central revenues 
sufficient to covel' the deficit as so estimated; 

(e) the Province be provided with a small fixed lump sum grant as a 
working balance; and 

(d) the Province be then required to work withiu its income as so fixed 
by restricting expenditure, or in the aliernative by increasing 
its revenues. 

,. 

BALUCHISTAN. 

1913·14, .A.ctuals • • 
1921-22; Revised Estimates • 
1922·23, Budget Estimates • 

Expenditure. 
Rs. 

• 53,17,000 
85,14,000 
87,61,000 

Revenue. 
Us 

16,07,000 
21,93,000 
22,640,000 

-~ 
7. The increase in the cost of this Administration is said to be attributable 

as..in the cas~ {If the North·West Frontier, .Province, mainly't5 the dis: 
turbed QPn.ilition of the Fl·ontier .... O( the, t()~l l~cl'ease ill expl'uditure 
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of Rs.~!4,44,OOO since 1913-14, Rs. 25,15,oolthas occurred under the Political 
and Police heads as shewn below:-

1922-23. 

PolitlC&l 
'Police 

11113-14 

Re. 
2~,15,OOO 
6,11,000 

B.s. 
42,25,000 
l~l~,OOO .. 

• ~PTAL 29,26,000 54 ... 41,000 

We have recommended reductions -in expenditure to the . extent of 
Rs. 4,33,000, and we further recommend that a regular settlement be entered 
into by the Central Government with Baluchistan for a peliod of years on the 
lines recommended for the North-West Frontier Province. 

DELHI. 

E.pendltUl·e. Revenue 

R.. Re ' 
1913-14, Actuals.. 38,99,000 14,91,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 67,00,000 31,39,000 

- 1922-23, Budget Estimate 66,lB,000 32,61,OOOf 

• B. Of the total increase of Rs. 32 lakhs in expend.lture since 1913-14, 
about Rs. 14 lakhs has occul'l'ed under Civil Works and Rs. 4lakhs each under 
~ducatIon and Police. The total savings which we have recom.mended 
amount to Rs. 4,16,000. 
• Expenditure to the extent of Rs. 33,37,000, or more than half of the total 
cost of Delhi administration, is incurred under the head Civil works. The 
bulk of this expenditure, as also a portion of the expenditure on police, is due 
to the faot that TJelbi is the headquarters of the Central Government and it 
appears that but for this fact tIllS adminilltrati~ would be practically self
supporting. Steps have been taken to increase the stamp revenue and it 
should also be possible to increase the excise revenue as we have indicated 
under that head. 

1913-14, Actuals. . 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Estimate 

COORG. 

ExpendltUle. 

B.s. 
9,25,000 

16,04,000 
16,32,000 

Revenue. 
Rs 

10,73,000 
13,65,000 
14,36,000 

9 Of the total increase of about Rs. 7 lakhs in the Cost of this 
administration, Rs. 3,65,000 is incurred under forests. We understand that 

. }lortioll of this represents expenditure of a capital nature on the development 
of the Coorg forests from which a substantial increase in revenlle is anticipated. 
A special enquiry was made during the year into the cost of the adininis· 
tration of Coorg and ilie officer deputed has recommended eventual r\!ductions 
to ilie extent of Rs. 1,75,000. We have recommended immediate savings to the 
extent of Rs. 1,66,000 for 1923-24, and it is estimated that in that year revenue 
will exceed expenditure by more than Rs. 2~ lakhs. A suggestion has been made 
that Coorg should he attached to a neighbouring pronnce, but in view of 
the possibility of a substantially enhanced revenue under forests, we see no 
necessity on financial grounds for ilie adoption of this course. 

~" 

A.rMElI.-MERWARA. 

1913-U, Actuals. • 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 
1922-23, Budget Est.i!W'te . 

ExpendiL~re. 
Rs. 

9,09,000 
15,13,000 
15,3S,OOO 

Revenue. 

Rs. 
10,50,000 
17,08,000 
17,37,000 -- .. 
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10. We have recommended economies to the extent of Rs.40,600. We 
have, however, been nnable, in the time available, to go into'details in the case 
of this small but expensive admInistration, and we recommend tl~t special 
enquiry; should be ful1de on the sJlot with a view to effect immediate reductions 
of estab'ishment as wall done in tlrEl,ocase of Coorg . 

..". 
ANDAYAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS. 

Kxpendrtur~ .Re~enue • 

.Rs. Rs. -
1913-14, Actuals.. 20,54,000 8,84,000 
1921-22, Revised Estimate 51,52,000 13,31,000 

.. ~ 1922·23, Budget Estimate 60,58,000 16,10,000 

• 11. The bulk of tlre expendrture is incurred on the convict settlement, 
lts ,35 lakhs, and forests, Rs 14 lakhs, and has been examined under the 
;elative ,heads. A reduction of Jls. 4,43,000 is prQposed. under the-former head 
in 1,9g3-24 .. 

RA.JPUTAN A.. 

Expenruturel Revenue. 

Rs Rs 
1913-l4t, Actuals.. 12,18,000 15,59,000 • 
1921-22, Revised Estim!J.te 21,90,000 17,28,OuO 

< • 1922-23, Budget Estimate 20,56,OO\J 16,08.000 

12 We have recommended I'eductions to the e.ttent of Rs 1,76,000 but 
we think it very desirl1ble tha't a further local enqUiry should be made as 
proposed in the pase of Coorg, vide paragraJ?h 10. In particular, the heavy 
expenditure on civil works seems to reqUIre 'investigation. The bulk of the 
revenue, namely, Rs. 14,42,900 is on account of trIbutes. ' 

CENTRAL INDIA. 

Expendrture. Revenue. 
Rs. Rs. 

1913.14, Actuals.. 15.89,000 7,28,000 
1921·22, ;Revised Estimate 22,55,000 11,86,000 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 22,02,000 11,75,000 

13. We hav.e recommended reductions amounting to Rs. 30,000 but 
here also we consider that 8J futther local enquiry into the expenditure includ
ing civil works, is very FJ.esirable. Of the receipts, about Rs. 5 lakhs represent 
tributes. ' , ". 

IlYDERAllAD. 

E:tpendltul'e. Revenue. ' 

Rs Rs 
1913·14, Actuals.. 6,57,000 1,02,000 
1921·22, Revised Estimate' 7,27,000 911,000 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 6,59,600 90,000 ... 

14. We have recommended reduotions amounting to Rso 18,500. it . may 
be noted that Rs.l,33,OUO' of the expendIture is on account of pensions 

llANGA.LORE. 

1913.14, Actuale. • 
1921·22, Revised Estimate 
1922·23, Budget Estimate 

Exp;nruture • 

• Rs. Rs 
6,06,OCO.. -21,~4,000 
9,25,000 -21,99,000 

14,30,000 ,., 9,65,GOO 
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.i5. The minus D.gure under revenue in 1913-14 is due to a deductiofl. 

from gross revenue of a sum of Rs. 30 lakhs paid out of general ~evenue8 
under an arrangement by which a shale of the surplus revenues is made ovel' 
to the Mysore Durbar. A simIlar payment o~ Rs:l2, lakhs provided for in 
1922-23 accounts for the apparent reducbion in receipts in 1922-23. The cost 
of the admroistration of the Civil and .. Military Station of Bangalore is met 
from the revenues of the assigrid tract and _the balance aLter providing for 
developments and improvements is, under arrangement, paid over to the 
Mysore Durbar. In normal years the expenditure is more than covered by the 
revenue and we make no recommendation. .. 

CONCLUSIONS~ 
I ,"~ 

We have made elsewhere our recommendatioJls regarding reducticins 
in eXpenditure in the MiDor Administrations but we further recommend. 
that :-'-

(1) a settlement be entered into for a period ot years with the 
North·West Frontier Province and Baluchistan and these 
Administrations be require4 1;0 wo~k within their re'Yenues as 
so fixed, and 

-(2) speoia.l enquiries be made loca.lly into the oost or-the adminis-
, tration of Ajmer.Merwara., Rajplltaua. a.nd Centra.l India, with 

a. view to eft'eoting further redllotioDS. 



APPENDIX A 

p .. rtlCulars of expenditure in the mmor a.dmmistr..tions under the mam hea.ds for 1913-14 
- (Actual Expenc4ture)' 1921-22 (Revised EstImate) and 1922-23 (Budget Estimate) and 
of the reductIOns proposed in the report. . . 

NOl!.TH-Wm FRONTIER PROVINCE. 
, "'t 

_O _____ H_OA_d_Of_A_C_:_ou_n_i· _____ 

1 

_1_91_8_-1_"_1' .a= .m.... Il,-pr_S:_;_':_!i_._ 

Lond Revenue 
ForelJtB • • • • 
JirngatIon ilnterellt on debt, etc.) 
r.e.el'alAdunnbtratlon -, 
AdmlniBtl'abon of J u.bce 
Jruls "" • •• • 
Police 
PolItIcal 
"Eduoatiolf -. 
fCn~tl Work. I. or 
Otp~ ~~1B 2f aoco.unt 

" 

R •• 
',97,000 
1,31,000 
7,O~,ooO 
6,93,000 
4,70,000 
2,10,000 

17,06,000 
91,60,000 
4,88,000 

,34,B3,OOO 
8,00,000 

n. 
4,85,600 
6,77,000 

10,29,000 
17,27,1)00 
4,31,000 
6,05,000 

53,10,000 
49,08,000 
U,Bo,OOO 
20,00,000, 
16,00,000 

n.. 
6,26,000 
7,60,000 

10,27,000 
~ 17,98,000 

4.~8,ooo 
6,68,000 

47,78.000 
1,18,61,000 

11,00.000 
92,0.,000 
17.26,000 

R •• 
1,68,000 

·so.ooo 
,25,000 

, 19,000 
26,27,000 
1,6b.000 

6;67,000 

TOTAL 1,22,41,000 2,03,76,000 2,77,21,000 96,1)2,000· 

_ •• 4IIn91)1d,¥ a r.auctl~n,.f Rs 2.18,000 In ... orking expenses proposed in the Report onI.'ligatIon. 

NOT. I.-The expenditure 'On inigatlOD shewD ahov~ mcludes only mtere'lt charges and 
miscellaneous mmor works The expenditure on wOlkmg expenses IS sheWD by deductIon from 
gross revenue Includmg workmg expenses the total lln., .... tIOD expenchture and revenue for 
these years IS :-

1919-14 1921-22, 1921-23. 

Rs Rs Rs, 
Worlnng expenses 3,04,000 10,91,000 10,86,000 
Interest. • 6,51,000 9,39,000 9,51,000 
Miscellaneous 53,000 90,000 76,000 

Gross Expenditure , 10,08,000 21,20,000 21,13,000 
Gross Revenue • 9,25,000 19,02,000 19,24,000 

!!. The pstimates under General' AdministratIOn' for 1922-23 take mto account a lump 
deduction of Rs. 2 lakhs to meet the genel'aJ. cut made by the Assembly, SaVIngs to thts 
extent have been proposed and It is recommended in the lepolt that the expeodtture for 
1923-24 should be hmlted to the reduced estunate for HH!2-23. Slmtlarly, under the beed 
'Educatioll' a lump cut of Rs. 2lakbs IS taken Into account m the estimate for 1922-23 and 
:furthet reductions to the amOllnt of Rs. 1)66,000 a.l'e proposed in the report The estimate 
:l'or the Police expenditure m 19!!'2-23 also takes intI! aecount a prOVISional reduction of 
lts 7,91,000 towards meetmg the cut ma.de by the Assembly. The report proposes that 
:further reductlous of Rs. 19.000 should be-elIected. 

H~.a ot Accollnt. 

o = ".. 

:tand Revonue 
Irrlgat.on 
lutereat on debt , 
PolIOIe • 
PolitIcal , , 
EdtlcatlOD. • 
~:i~:'k~ Pubbo Heal~ 
ramine Relief , 
Other heads of &ce.unt 

B,\.I,UCIiISTAIf. 

Savmgs 
propo.ed. 1921-22. 11922-23 

'----1-----
:R. R.! R. 

1913-14.. \ 

2,45,000 9,38,000 I 8.61,000 
9,26,000 67.000 6P,OOO 
... 2.69,000 I 2,6~,(00 

6,11.000 11,69,000 12,16.000 
24,10,000 86,66.000 I 42.25,000 
1.0;.000 1,98,000 2.72,000 
1,01.000 2,91,000 I 8,47,000 

11,62,000 18,78,000 12 9~,ooo 
.. , 4,80,000 .. 

R •• 
81,000 

4.,60.000 7'36'~ 7.19,Goo 20,000 

, 6s,17,iiOO 85,i4;- 87.61.000 ~ooo 
'--~=---------------~----~----~----~---.,. 



H.ad of Account 

- .. 
Gen ..... 1 AdmlDiotlatiou. 
Adm,u,strat,on of Juotlce 
Pob ... 
Education. • • 
Med",al and Pubbc H eaJth 
CIVlIWorb. 
M11oellaneoul 
Oth.r heads • 

TOTAL 
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DBLHI. 

I I 
1913·14. 1921·22. 1922·23. 

.Eo Bo R> ." . 1,8~.000 2,61.280 ',16,1110 
1,14,000 1,2S,860 1,4.3,880 
3,92,000 7,81,020 1,91,4.10 
1,4.3,000 4,61,170 5,62.960 
I,H6,nOO 4.,7S,890 4.,34,400 

19,16,000- 2S,90,SOO 3S,3i,260 
S6,OOO 14.61,900 2,18,900 

4,28,000 7,60,580 1,61,060 -----------
3S,99,OOO • 67,00,000 66,18,000 

Savmgo 
proposed. 

Bo 
32,?OO_ 
'92.000 

1,61.000 
54,~ 

46,000 
26,000 -----

4,16,000 

--------------------~----~----~----~-----t 
COORG' 

. 
Head of Aceouut 1913·14 1911·22. 1921-23. Saviug. 

proP'!,ed. 

• 'Bo, R. BI. Ro 
Laud Reveuue . . 1,24.000 2,04.,000 .2,ll,j80 41.000 
Foreota 1.78,000 6,67,000 5,43,900 

'21,000 Pob .. . 62000 1,12,200 1,20,130 
Educahon 66.000 1,24.200 1,60,71>0 41,000 
CIVIl work. 2,79,000 3,09.boo 8,06,000 16,000 
Other h •• ds . . 2,16,000 2,87,000, JI.oo,680 . . 41,000 

TOTAL 9,28,000 16,04,000 16,82,000 1166,000 

.AJHBR·MkRWARA. .' 
I . - . 

Head of Accouut. I 1913·14.. 1921·22. 1922-23 Saving. 
propoaed. 

I 

BI B. R,. B .. 
Laud Revenue 1,16,000 1,76,000 1,72,000 1,600 
General AdDllni.tt~tton: . 10.000 1.1.,000 1.49000 • 9,000 
Pobce 2,08,000 3,81.00 3,28000 

"6,000 Educatlou . , 1,02.000 2,37,140 2,80,000 
Penuonl 1,b4,OOO 1,L9,OOO 1,63,000 ... 
Othel' head.: 2,.0,000 4,32,760 4,11,000 25,000 

.,-;,0;:000 ---------.-
TOT.t.L 16,13,000 15,33,000 40,600 , 

- -
NOTII.-The estimated expenmtul"e for 192223 shown above under the h.ad •• Police' and . 

'Education' take into arcount reductions of Its. 50,000 made nuder each head to meet the gene1il • 
Ollt made by the Assembly. It is proposed In the report that eXpendttnre on Police in 19l!3-240 • 
should he l,mited to the reduced estimate for 1922-23 and that a further .aving of Ra. 0,000 
under Education should be effected. 

ANDA1IIAli AND NICOBAll. IsLANDS. 

Road of A_unt. 

Foreatl • • 
c.,.YI<t Sottl .... ont 
CIvil Worb • 
llllOeUaneoua .. 

• • •• 

. . 
To ....... 

1915·U. I 19U-23. I 1922-23. 

I ---
R.. : 

:11,76,000 I' 
Ib,lIl.OOO 
1,67,000 

R.. R.. 
14,2.a,m U,02,OOO 
s.;,OQ.000 36,18,000 
.\,J6,ooo l,Si>,OOO 

• ••• l,llSO 3,000 

Saviuga 
proposed. 

1----,-------1----
I!O,M,OOO 61,D2,000 60,08,000 -. 



'Read of Account 

Pol,.e . 
PolItIcal 
Edncatlon 
CIVIl WOlk. . Other heads · 

III. TOTAL . 

250 

RAJrUTANA. 

-1-918-14 

. 
Savmg. 

pl'opo.ed. -

E. E. E. E •. 
1,16,000 3,48,460 3,18,410" 19000 
5,50,000 6,40,590 6,7u,150 91,000 

82,000 1,11,690 l,09,~ 14.000 
" I 4,00,000. 8,10,100 7,73,100 40,000 

64,000 2.19,160 I 1,78,570 12,000 

• ~~ 21,90,()()()- - 20,56,000 1.76.000 
NOTE.-The esttmated expenchture fOI Pohoe In 1922-2l takes Jnto .account Rs.66,000 

provisionally deducted under thIs head to' meet the cut made by the Assembly m the total 
estimates of thIs admitiistration; the report proposes reductIOns of Rs. 85,000, .,e., a further 

~ .Ra·i9,000 •• 

ClINTUAL INDIA. 

Head_ of !co~unt I 1913·14. 1921·22. 1922·23. SaVlng. 
- . propo.~d. 

4 

R •. n.. 'R •• E •• 
ExclBe · . . 55,000 1,06,220 1,30,590 .. , 
Pohce · · . 1,46,000 2,22,080 1,66.370 ':ii,ooo Pohtll,1il . -. . 3,b3.000 5,98,330 5,88,170 
MedIcal 1,92,000 57,190 60900 
EducatlOn , · " 68,000 84900· 82,940 .. 
CIVIl WOlk. · 6,46,000 8,9U70 9,OO,lbO 
Other head. 1,79,000 2,94,810 2,82,870 9,000 

TOTAL ., 15,89,000 22,66,000' 22,02,000 I 30,000 

The estimated expendIture on Pohce fol' J 922-23 shown above takes mto account a 
deduction of Rs. '89,000 to meet the cut made by the Assembly. The actual expend,tUl'e is, 
however, estimated a£ lts.- e,44,000 and'it is plOposed' m the report to 'reduce this to 
Rs. 2,0(>,000 in 1923-24-. -

PolItioal • 
Edncahon • 
Cml Work •• 
PenlloDs .. 
Ecol.s,.st,cal 
Other Item. 

. . 

Head oLA.coount. 

TOTAL 

'Read of A.coount. 

Polio. • 
Education .... 
MedIcal and PublIc R ealth 
AdmlD18babon of Ju.b.e • 
CiVIl WOlk. 
Otherh .. dt • 

HYDERAllAD. 

1913·14. 

R •• 
1,98,000 

58,000 
1,56,000 
1,47,000 

44,000 
59,000 

6,57,000 

BAl/GALORE. 

Torn 

1921·22. I 
R. 

2,4S,480 
28,320 

1,94,000 
1,'32,180 

61,090 
'62,980 

1922-23. 

R. 
2,45,740 

23,380 
1,12,000 
il,33,720 

61,890 
81,820 

6,59,000 

1921·ll2 

Saving. 
propo •• d. 

E. 

i8,500 

18,500 

lP22·2S. 1918·14 ~ 
:----\-----

~9,OOO Ill'~8,OOO S,~~260 
2,24.,000 2,81,640 3,29,890 
1,72,000 2,44,120 3,0.,930 

•
47. ,000 I 89,630 1,02 770 

S,55 020 
64,000 1,01,410 98,130 

6,06,000 J--9,-25-,000--I--1-,1,-30-,ooo-

NO'l'B.-Reductiona in expenditure on Civil works in the Mmor Administrations aI'It not 
shown save in the case of reduction of establishment, as w~ mq.de a lumll reduction on the 
total provision proposed for 1923-24, 

"" . - . ~ s • 
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PART X. 

PAY, LEAVE AND ALLOWANCES. 

The question@ of pay, leave and aIIowances of Government services arE 
subjects of great importance which, we think, can best be dealt with as a 
whole, so that the relative P9sition of the various classes of employes can be 
reviewed. , 

2, The total staff paid from Central revenues, excluding ftaff employed 
on Railways, has increased from ,J,71,966 in 1913·14 to 520,762 in-l922-23, 
an increase of 9 9 per cent. made up as ~01low8 .-

_NUMBBRS BMPLoYBD. TOtA.L PAr AND A.~LOW A.BeBS. -
- I .. 1922.23. 1913-14 1922·23, Per .eot, 1913·14 Per .ent. 

lDCl'eB!B. increase. 
I 

-~-I---------

.1 
"No, No, R., R., -

M'l!tU1!1 SM''''' as 

A~,"l" • 301,602 306,760 1'7 112,94,07,000 25,49,19,000 97'0 
noyul Au'\Folue. • '," '2;427 

3,143 
38,05,000 

67,04,000 
'74.5 Milltlll!, WOlk. , :1 3,304 362 66,39,000 

noyaJ ndlan Mru me • 2,138 2,320 8. 18,42,000 27,10,000 1019 

Total 300,OU7 316,617 S'l 13,45,64,000 26,99,72,000 1002 

CltlJl StJruic,. -
Ollieo18 2,944 3,414 163 1,76,61,000 2,76,49,000 6611 
UlerluaJ E;lubh.hment 4R,740 71,098 458 2,So,06,ooO 6,02,69,000 138 a 
I ndllotrml, ToohmcaJ &n<\' otllel b4,b72 7l,9~4 1111 2,03,4",000 4,18,69,000 1057 

-nuun clUlsel 
52,648 Memal, 68,809 119 68,98,Uoo 1,18,47,000 1009 

Total .lb8,SOO 206,245 --;raj 6,75,14,000 13,76,24,000 1031' . 
GaUD TOTU, -- 9 9 ;20,20,68,000 140,74,96,000 474,9b6 620,762 10111 

.Pe.maneot .taIl' ooly, 

This table shews that whereas the total staff employed has increased by 
nll&!'ly- 10- per cent. since 19J8-14o the cost of pay and allowances has in
creasl'd by 101 per cent. The increased cost of pay and allowances in the' 
Milita.,ry services is, as might be antioipated,. relatively much greater than in 
the civil service, owing to the larger proportion ot 13ntish personnel employed. 

3. We have been supplied with the following analysis of the expenditure 
s('pal'ating pay and allowances for the MilItary and Civil Services :-

, MILI'l''uY SERVIC ••• C,nr. S8aVlas, -. , - - I 

19u-a, I 1913·1' 192a-ll3. Incre&18. 1923-Uo 10<_ 
-- - -

- R .. II .. R& Ra. B .. B .. 
Po, r"'l"'t , , • 1t,18,76000 23,07,91,000 ll,64,lb,ooo i,86,37,417 ll,07.oo,o18 b!l2.23,J01 
Sf'.Ol~II.Y or dull. all.wao""o 84,b8,000 1,19,29,000 34,bb,OOO 4,22,104 16,25,131 12,03,OlI1 
Compon .. 1:or,)' or ocal aIIo.... 1,'4,000 1,40,000 -4,000 13.61,833 29,9~,1i97 16,42.2610 

an_ 
R~ •• nh 8,000 1,76.000 1,bS,000 642,819 14,98,266 9,65,946 
Tra...Jlmg a1lo"';'" 8O, .... Q,000 to,OI,ooo 89,42000 36,00.896 69,9i.2b8 34,87,373 
Ot.hor aII.w ...... 10,0.;,000 1,39,36,000 1,%4,30,000 81,01.701 ;\10,69.162 14,97,461 

1'0"10 18,40,64,000 26,99.7t,ooo 13,64,18,000 6,f6.l'.768; 13,76,24,00 ',OO,0e.J7a 

Of the totalmcrease of Rs. 20,54-,27,000 m Lhe cost of pay and allowances 
Rs, 17,G6,39,200 reprt'sents incrE'ased Fay due to additional staff and increased 
enloluDlE'nts and Rs, 2,87,68:000 the inl'l't'ast' in allo\l ances. Further'details of 
the expenditure are glHn in .A ppen<hces A. and B. ~ _I. 
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MILITARY, SERVICES. 

4. Pay of Offjcers.-The rates of pay of BritJ.sh service officets and meIl 
of the Army in India are based upon the rates in operation 'in the Umted 
Kingdom. These rates wererevrsed in, the year 1919 when the cost of living was 
a,bnormal and a high standard of salaries and wages prevaIled Qutside the 
services. In fixing the present rates It was laId down that 20 per cent. of the 
pay of officers would be subJect to revision in 1923-24 either_upward§ or down
wards in accordance with the rise or fall in the cost of lIvmg, and the Govern
ment of India when revising the rates of. pay for BrItish officer in, the Indian 
Army made a sImIlar stipulation The Board of Trade index number at the 
time the rates became effectIve stood at 109 and, as there has SInce been a large 
fall III the cost of living, it "ould appear probable that a co~siderable saving in 
officers' pay may be antlCipat~d in the near future. 

The approximnte.annual cost of a BrItish and Indian officer III 1913-14 
and .estimated for 1922-23 are gIven III Appendice~ C .!tlld D, and a comparison, 
of the pay of officeJ.·s in the fi~htlllg services and In the Supply and Transport 
Corps. is also given in. 'Appendix E 

5. We consider that in connection with the proposed revision of pay in 
1924, the question should be considered whether the advantage III pay enJoyed 
by officers in the adminIstratIve services, as compared with those in the fighting 
services, is justified. The pay of officers in the admmtstratJ.ve servrces cohsists 
of two portions (a) pay of rank and (b) staff ·pay. It will he observed 
from Appendix C that in the Supply and Trallspvrt Corps ranks of CaptaIn and 
aholle..xBceive less rank pay than In the.. fighting serVIces, but the compOSIte 
pay of all ranks is considerably greater than In the case of the corresponding 
officers in the fightIng services of the Indian Army. 

We are of opmion that the arrangement now operatlllg III England should 
apply to officers coming to IndIa for a normal 5 years' serVIce. U ndep this 
arrangement officers would draw their basio regimental pay, plus" Corps" 
pay based upon the allowance in Great Britam plu8 a'" Command" allowance 
when holdm.g quahfying appointments. If India desires to retam officers for 
a longer period an additional allowance would be neoessary as in the case of 
British offioers in the Indian 4rmy. -

6. Pay of Other Ram,ks.-The rates of pay of British other ranks are
also based upon the rates paId, ill 1;he U lllted KIngdom which fOrm part of the 
terms of' enlistment and are therefore not susceptIble to reductaon. l'he pay 
in India is the sterling pay converted at 2 sJ:P.llings to the rupee and a special 
all?wance of 50 per cent. to cover the loss ill exchange, whioh IS liable to. 
adJustment after 6 months' notice has been given. 

The approximate annual cost of a Wa~'rallt Officer and a soldier are 
given for the years il.913-14 and estimated for 1922-23 in AppendIx C and 
similar information is. given in Appendix D for an IndIan Sepoy and a 
Follower. , 

7 • .Allowam,ce8 . .:....The total expenditure on aUow~nces of the Military 
SeIw~ces has increased from Rs. 1,31,79,000 in 1913-14 to Rs. 3,31,81,000 • 
requIred for 1922-23. Special pay and duty allowances have .increased by 
Rs. 34,66,000 due ml!inly to the expansion of the AdminIstJ.·ative Services of 
the-Army. The increased cost of travelling allowances, Rs. 39,42,000, is mainly 
dua to. the enhancement of railway fares and the large inorease in "Other 
allo)Vanoes ", ~. 1,39,35,000 to Qoncessions to other ranks. Officers have been 
gran~ed syce and fora"ae allowances for the maintenance of authorised chargers. 
BrItish o1;her .ranks ~ve been granted marriage, family and separation alkw
ances. and, In addition, the kit anllrclothin" allowances have been incr~/lSed to 
meet..the higher prices now prevailIng. " 

8. "Leave.-The rules goveriiinO' the "rant of 'leave to membel'S of the 
A~~y are virtually the same as ill pre-wa1 except that the right to accumulate 
p~vilege leave has been abolished and the period- of leave in India has been 
reuuced V 2!» 12 months to 6 months. 
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The normal periods of annual leave admissiblAl in the Army may be sum
marised as follows~-

j 
A VEBAGB AlfN'UAI, LEA.VE ADMISSIBLE PBB MAN 

• DURING PBBIOll 011 SEaVICB .. 

S&lVlC& 
Day. on -

Days on full pay half pay Day. on other conch-' 
oubloctto tiOUB, If any 

ma.xllnum 

- -1 2 3 4. i - ---- I Recreatlon leav. 1913-140 and Bnlnah officer8-B"tl8h and IndIan } 60 da,.. Nol np 
1922-23 sE'rVlOOS 90 day. ,f oeTVlng to ten d.y •• 

Dei':'.:tmentsl Rank. Indl' Unattsched a.t Frontlet sta· FUllough up to .. 
tIona ... mAXlmnm of ten 

mouth. out of Indta 
and four months ·lU 
Indl.. Onoe .very 

BlItl.I, oth •• ranKs 30 day. 
four yean {a.ven.ge) ... 

N.l Sholt leave up to 

I ndum officer8 60 day. 
seven da.ys. 

N.l FUllough up to 3! 
months once every - threeyel>N. 

{ndmn other rank. 60 day. for 33 per N.I D,tto. 
cent. pel' annum -

Follow ... 
of actuat .tlength. - 30 day •• N.t C •• ual l •• vo up to 20 - day •• 

Irhe above lea,ve rules are the maximum admisSIble, but no m'embers of the 
Army al'e entitled to leave and we are informed that it is only granted when the 
officer-in-charge is satisfied that the applIcant's services can be spared. 

CIVIL SERVICBS. 

. 9. All-India Sermces.-The rates of pay for all-India. services are based 
largely on the recommendations made by the Public Services Oommission in 
191:1.-15. Consideration of th!!se recommendations was postponed during the 
earlier years of the war, but, owing to the rapid rise in the _ cost of living it 
became necessary to raise the scales of pay, which were revised generally with 
effect from 1st December 1919. Weare Informed, however, that the a.verage 
increase after allowance is made for the abolition of exchange compensation did 
not exceed 20 per cent. - .' 

Two of the more important questions which necessarily arise in connection 
with the services are-

(1) 

(2) 

the provincialization of certain of the all-India services; and 

the adoption of differential rates of pay .lor omcera of European 
India.n domicile. _ 

a.nd 

n is impossible in the time at our disposal to examine in detail these 
important questions which would affect the provinces to a greater extent than 
the Central Government. The appointment of a .Royal Commission on 
the services in India has l't'centfy been announced and it was stated that it is 
contemph\ted tha.t the Commission will enquiie into the organization and 
~eneral conditions of service, nna.ncial or otherwise. of the superior ci viI services 
III India.. In these circumst.aJlces we do not feel justified in pursuing the 
enquiry. Our coUt'ague Sir P.ajendra Nath Mukerjee, however, who was Presi
dent of the Bengal Retrenchment Committee wishes ns to state that he adheres 
to the recomme~dations made by his Committee in their Report in the chapter 
headed .. Pay and Services", 
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10. Subo~dinat(J ServicjJ8.-The cost of subordinate ,services, i e., Clerical, 
Industrial, Technical and -menial has increased from Rs. 4,98,53,000 in 
1913-14 to Rs. 10,99,75,000 or 121 per cent. dile partly to ~dditional staff but 
m~nly to increased rates of-pay. 

In 1920 when the cost of living was ai its highest the rates of pay of_ 
nearly all classes of Government servants, including those on the Railways, 
was increased by about 100 per cent., no stipulation bemg made that the ques
tion would be reconsidered when the cost of hvmg-eame down as was provided 
for 'in Great Britain. Comprehensive figUl'es of the fluctuations in the cost 
of living are not maintained in the Provinces except in a few cases such as 
'Bombay where the :J:Jabour Bureau prepares an index figure of the cost of 
living of the working classes. ' 

The index figure, published for BOIQ.bay for October 1920, _ at which time 
most of the revisions of pay were under consideration, stood at 193 on the basis 
of a pre-war standard figure of 100. Tills index figure now stands at 156 from, 
which it would appear that the cost of living in Bombay has fallE!n by nearly 

, 19 per cent, There IS no doubt that the fall in the cost of lmng is general 
throughout lndIa, and we consider that the time has now arrived when the 
whole_question should be made thtl subject of an inquiry and in this in'luiry 
Local-Administrations should be ass"Ociated. 

11. Allowances.-The total co~t of allowances to CivIl Servants has increased 
from Rs. 89,'78,000 in 1913-14 to Rs. 1,77,64,000 ini922-23 The bulk of this 
increase incurred under travelling allowances consequent upon the enhancement 

, of railway fares and increased mIleage aJ;ld daily allowances. 

The class by which a Government servant is entitled to travel by rail is 
regulated according to ills salary and, although the "rates of pay have been 
materially 'increased, tbe salary limits entItling Government servants to travel 
'in the higher classes have remained unaltered. For instance, a man drawing 
,'Rs. 400 per month before the reviSIon of pay was entitled to two second'dass 
fares. Ris' pay after revision is Rs. 550 and he automatically becomes entitled 
to tW() first class fares or double the rate he prevlOusly ~rew although his 
status has not been altered. Further, since railway fares have been increased 
by 50 per cent. he actually becomes 'entitled' to three times toe allowance 
he would have obtamed prior to the revislOn of hIS pay. We uuderstand 
that ,the Bombay Government, have already raised the salary limits entitling 
~fIieers_ to first class) rates from Rs. 600 per month to Rs. 750 and the 
limits of the second class from Rs.I00to Rs. 200. We think ~similar 
action should be taken as regards Se1'vants of the Central Government and we 
Iteco~mend that the rules be at once irevised accordingly Weare also 'of 
opimon that the present practice of allowing an additional fare for incidental 
e:J;penses when ,travelling. by. rail is -unsound, in principle and, we recommend 
tha.t, except in the case of transfers, officers reqUIred to ,travel ,by rail on duty 
be granted the st'tual fare paid, including a hmited number of servants' fares, 
ahd a daily allowance. 

We are informed that the list of officials entitled to reserved accommoda
tion on railways is under -60nsideration with! a view to 'reduction; and 'we recom
me~d}4at the list or-offic,ers entItled. to saloons be similarly reviewed. It seems 
questionable whether it is in all cases necessary to reserve saloons for the sole 
use .of hidividual officers, and we think that a system of pooling should be 
conSIdered We are also of opinion that the cost of the maintenance of_saloons 
$hou.id be- borne bY,'the Department concerned. _ 

We q!llderstand that the question of revising' the present rules in regard 
to travelhng allowances has been under consIderation of 'Government and that 

I a saving JOf 20 per C!!llt. or Rs. 13,00,000' on the estimates of the eurrent 
year/would -be effected under our recommendations . 

. 12. Leave.-:-))u~ng.the course of our enquiry; it has been brought to our 
n~tIce that the hberalizatlOn of the leave rules brought lllto, force' about a year 
ago has resulted in very large increases of staff owing to many more employes 
having to be entertained to provide for leave vacancies and has greatly ham-

,pered the working of the Departments. The follow,ing' statement shows'thltt 

• . ' 
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the very libel'alleave gl'anted in 1913-14 has been largely increased, particularly _ 
in the case of the staff under ihe ordinary leave ruJes :-

AVBRAGB LEAVE ADKIS81BLB PBa A.NNUM DUBIlro. PBRIOD OJ' 
8BBVlciB, 

---
- Onfulll"'Y On half pay . 

1913-14- 1922-29 - 11913-14- 1922-23 -- Days Daya. Days. Days 
-

----------~ -. -

tall' under- EUlopea.n or SpecIal lea.e s 
s 

rule. 
tafI' nnder IndIan 01 O~;nalY ie •• e ;"Ie. 

24 
28 

37 72 4.9 
26 24 62 

-
" The leave granted under the above rules is additional to casual lell-ve, 

holidays under the Negotiable Iustruments Act, other gazetted holidays and_ 
other occasional holidays granted by executive order such as Wednesday or 
Saturday half holidays, last Saturday of month holidays, etc, The extent of 
the- leave admissible and the leave taken are shown below for a few offices and 
departmehts :-

Bombay Gone .. al Post Secletmi.t Dep.rtment, -
- OIDce and Town Govelnment of Dlsb,ct offic.s. . Sub-OIDces - IndIa. 

Total 8taf1' employed 2,716 87 74. 
I 

Number of I 
-

Number Number of Numbe. Number of N'uwber 
days leave I of alloY. leave of dayal..,v. of -- admissIble I men daya ridmll" men-day. admls" men. days 
pel'maD. lost. .. bl. lo.t BIble. _ lost 

---- ;:;1 -----
Casuallea.a 55,550 20 274. 15 825 
H ohdaya ulldo. NegotI-

able InsLrumenh Act. 11,100 20 934. 12 888 
OthOl Garetted hohda.a • 6 16,660 12 716 .. ... 
Other .... "oual hohd.y. 

grantod ,by e.oc"tl'. I - 39 1,820 18 ordor ... 83,250 1,322' 

TOTAL I 166,560 91 3,943 .. 3,04.6 

*--- -- -----
A.e''I\ge day. leave taken 

por man employed 60 4.5 41 

We have already suggest.ed that an enquiry should be n-ade into the pay of the 
subordinate services ill '\I hich the local Administrations should be associated 
and we recommend that the question of leave conditions generally should be 
reviewell at the same time. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Ha.ving reviewed the expenditure on pa.y and allowances we recom
mend that-

(1) the whole question or pay and leave conditions of the· 1iIllb
ordiuate services be made the subject of an enquiry in which 
local Administrations should be associated: 

(2) salary limits entitling omcers to particular clanes of rail 
accommodation be raised: and 

(3) the travelling allowance roles be revised. on the basis that 
officers required to travel by rail on du~ be granted the actual 
fare paid including a limited numbQr of servants' f&re!J and 
I' daily allowance. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Ana.lyslS of pay and allowan~e" of the Military Services. 

I ___ UJD-,-_r __ 1 ___ .,_OD_o;..y.:.P...:&y:....... __ !._ allowance allowances House rent allowance ravelUng &1 owanOB Other allowances N bf' Pay lDoiudlbg profi- Speoml pay or duty Compensatory or looal I T 1 \' 

1913-14. }922-28 1918·14 1922-28 1919.: 11~2-~~ 1913-14 1922-23 1918 14 1922-28 J913-U 1922-23 1913-14. 1922-23 

Tota,lpaYMld 
allowanceB 

191314 1922-23 

- -------------I----!-'------------------------ ----1----11----

6,4311 

3.004 

78,6$1 

• 1,53,818 

6.1lB4 
8.956 

69,208 

1,66,508 

:Re. .JI. 

8,89,57,000 

31,38,000 

3,48,~9,OOO 

8,52,14,000 

6,~,50ooo 

42.81,000 

9.58,92,000 

4,07,19,000 

10,007 86,38,000 6,477 87,4<11,000 

lts. 

58,47,000 

l,llS,OOO 

5,22.000 

28,15,000 

5,000 

, 
J.l,o Re Re R. 

67.11.000 ,73,90D .2,000 8,765 

2,Bl.000 -. 500 - -t .. 

3,15,000 

44,96,000 " 
42.000 7,000 89,opo 

Re. R. R. Re Rs~ Ra. RII. 
0 

1~,265 26,55,000 61.11,000 5,3f,000 39,93,005 4,55,74,000 8,14,82,000 

1,534 '.000 4,000 1,272 1 29,000 33,71,000 45,47,000 

... ",000 I,IU,OOO, 7,63,000 81,53,000 3,.61,57,.,,00 10,39,93,000 

S,7SO .. " 5,97,000 8,75,29,OQO 4,58,18,000 

1,000 lID.OOO 68,000 61,000 1,04,000 37,37,000 , 89,sz,OOO 

59,285 50,296 2lI,45,ooo 97,92,Oao •• 8,000 4.000 6,2110 7,BOO 87,000 2,86,090 80,~9,I/<'o l,OO,3f,OOO 

-:;':~;~1,68'2I'OOO 22,&,74,000 ;';;~:OOO -:';---:':;-:;---;;;:;-;;';-;24,800 -:::;; 8,81;;;;;:::::;; 25,49,19,000' 

--- --~ 

147 

25d 
1,076 

935 

288 

1,709 

19,17,000 

5,95,000 

7,17,000 

1,087 1,09,000 

26,78,000 

10,53,000 

19,81,000 

1,82,000 

56,400 

8,240 

10,800 

21,600 } 

20,500 

20;000 

14,000 

28,050 

22,000 

12,000 

810 

28,000 

... 720, } 5,80.000 

69,000 19,63,000 27,75,000 

2,400 ~ 
~ 18,42,000 

J 
38,6,,000 

--------=----------1-------
1

---
2,f27 8,804 83, ~8,oOO 68,1Ii,000 59.640 82,400 M,M9 62,009 9i9 7~ 1 8.27,900 5,SO,OOO 26,000 71,~0 88,95, 000 66,39,000 

26,569 61,410 13,f2.000 27,10,000 

-; 8,1<18 .a,7S,OOO.. 53,600 i:' 88,(00.. 1,000... 96,000 6,~.000 1--"-- -:7,04,000 • 

11: ~i~ _¥anne (perm.. 2,188 ,2,820 12,16.000 24,48.000 87,000 .a,OOO 8,~ 5,7ll! 7" 1,46,580 8,268 

----r--'------ --I 
8,06,067 8,15,517 12,18,75,000 128,67,91,090 81,66,6jlO ~,19,29,O09 1.46.9041 1,46.212 8,349 1.75.1109 SO,bS.f68 70,00.800 15,0,,341 1,39,34,8,0 ~,,",M,OOO 26,99,'I!l,ooo 

4 . 



Statement .howing the number of staff paul for from the Central Revenues, e'l'ployed in and under the vanoUB C.vil Departmente, the total amDunt of pay proper, and the total cost 
of special pay, travellmg, compensatoty, house and other allowances separately. _, 

I __ lf __ ..,...ber_'__ FlqPl'oper, I Specl~duty 
p' 1 191.8-1', 192M3. 1913-14. 1921-28. I HIS-I" ll'22-2S 1915-14 , 1_1922_-28_ i-=:. 

-.L..-----.Ii-I-,,890--;~--!--B-I-. -. --BI-r-;.-I--BO-!-B-·-I Bo : Bo l--Bo--I 

P"I1I4""" oIaI. 5,75,1..1,' 
0!II0w0 • a,us I.M,41,MB t,18,49,681> 2.~,M' 8,22,8'12 8,68,4411 "" 1,10,168 2,09,806 

.. . 
HotUI8 reaL 

1922-28 

TraTelling aUowallOel OLher alloW81lOe8 

1913-14_ 1922-2S 1918-1" 1922-28 

Total of pay and 
allowanoea 

19'3-1" 19211-28. 

----------1---~II---1---
Ro B. 

14,08,66' 21J7"J~62 8,62,688 5,21,2;9 1,72,69,148 2,59,:;3,054 

Clorlo&l .. iabUohDoout. _I 47,799 87,1(9 2.00,49,015 4.16,11,811 59,5118 6,75,277 ',15,62' 6,9!,SSI I 2,27,520 6,8'1,206 9,27,8'18 23,1R,168 15,25,Sg5 25,92,19$ 2,31,99,820 .,33,33,568 

lDdutrial, Toobulaalor othor 'I I ... brllDOb .... porllteI7. 60,204 68,oM 1,68,98,209 8,55,09,933 18,809 2,17,981 4,58,797 19,09,194 1,55,471! 4,63,6&1' 8,03,746 16,45,631 10,05,455 11,50,024 1,118,75,494 ,"02,9&,697 

....... . . . . • ...... ~ .".. • .... m ....... ..'. ........ i '.~ ' ... ~ .. 00." ....." •. "". '''~ ....... ""',m 
I--~ ---------------- ,...---~--

156,989 191,618 J,68,78,MII 11,85,18,198 4,16,624 15,87,166 • 18,~6 2O,,18,Usl 5,89,285 14,50,868 88,>1.6,527 65,05,571 81,13,596 45,77,963 6,51,29,061 18,94,97,376 Tot.1 Forma ... ' oWl 

, 
QP\.er. , 

, ., 
OIorlo.1 Mt.oblllhmOll' " 

ID4utrlal, Tooboloal or other 
• malD bl'lluob .. eeparatell 

I 
at 1'/2 

950 8,&19 

4,468 8,680 

8,488 5,676 

"-
1,95.?29 19,87,170 8,990 

8,89,866 25,68,609 980 

9,12,297 14,80,038 500 

1,81,NIl 8,110,608 .. 

-...---------- ------ ~ 

",236 659 6,onl ~9 8,614 70,450 1,88,758 520 18,113 

88,0&1 4,115 M,290 1,588 85,897 6,4&1 2,G8,895 4,781 29,410 

980 11,293 17,158 1,545 24,288 66,773 2&,298 J,5,689 

1,685 180 2,963 1,087 2,846 62,198 82J2~6 7,566 12,987 

\ 

. : ~. 
'111,960 18,627) 11,59,874 ~S,47,~ ~ 87,9651 

----r-'-'---
'I 188,899 105,lUiI a,85,87,417 11,97,60,818 4,22,104 ~r 18,51,883 

16,297 

3,71,807 15,95,957 

4,07,224 29,85,685 

9,'i3,654 15,a-J,178 

6,83,028 9,82,845 



, APpENDIX C. 

ApprOXimate annual cost of a British Officer. 

1913·14. 1922-23_ 

I~~--.-----.------r-----I--,---'----L-,-------~----, 

1 ~ ·1 

:Bllt,sh I Ind.an Indian Sl1tI.h I :BTltIsal IndlOn I Inman' 
Infantry Cavally InfantlY Cavalry. Infantry t Cavalry InfantI'.r 

--------------:---- - ------' --- ------ --- ------
nslns. Rs Rs R. Rs R. 

Pay and a.llowancos (e •• ludlDg 
Excha.nge Compensation allow" 
ance) • 

Exchange Compensation .l1ow-
anoe 

Syoe and forage allowan.e 

CapItation payments fo W .. 
Offi.e 

Tla.nspOl't cba,lges 

PenSIOn& 

B. 
I 
I 

~:~06110.980 ~ 1:.~Si 7.200 8.328 6.696 6.076 7.i!8<l 

4.08 492 420 312 

1.140 204 1.14U 288 

171 171 I 171 171 I 885 385 385 381> 

837 634 985 900 1.0U 1.032 1.372 1.431> 

200 200 I -...... 400 400 400 400 

. ---f----:--- ---------
8.312 6.3931' 9.332 8,69t 11,294 '10,277114.277 13:992 

Approximate annua.laverage cost of ai3rit\l!h Warrant Officer and a Solcher. 

-
1913-14 

. 
!:BRITISH C.l.V.l.LRY, 

llgITISn 

~ INFANT"" 
> 

W.".nt nank Wan'ant Rank 
and and and - and 

N.C O. Fde. N.C O. File. 

-~ -. 
Rs. n. RI. Rs 

1 Pay and a!lowan.e. 895, 419 783 362 

'I Free l'~tlonl 115 115 115 111> 

8. MeSSing allowanco 51 : 51 &1 -1)1 

4. ~OthIDg allowanoe and free 
lS8U8J. . 88 88 74. 740 

6, Equ.pment and ml.oellaneou • 
• tol'tlB · 52 S~ 82 32 

6. Capitat.on payment, to Wal'-
rant Officer • • • 171 171 171 171 

7. Cost of hon'lUg 24 24 24 24 

8. Fnle and hght · 18 13 13 18 
\ 

9 Med.oal ob.ge. 60 ·60 60 - 60 

10. Mal'l'lage and fUi ni te.e , 
allowan.e (ave.'age) '" ... ... ... 

11. TrnnBpo.t oh81ge. · 40 40 40 40 

12. 1II,s.Mlanoous ( •••. ,:N. 11. 1. 
-

.ontl'lbut.on -..,.<1. other , 
oh&lgfl.) • 8 8 8 8 

18 Penalonl _0 
- 14 16 15 l~ 

TOTAL 
I-

1,612 '1,086 1,886 906 

i.;;;» 

-( 

1922-23 • 

BaiTISn '0.1. v .!.LRY. 

Wat,ant 
anti 

N.C 0 •. 

Rs. 

2,118 

190 

150 

166 

' 92 

885 

88 

15 

'170 

00 

80 

20 

16 

3,5211 

Rank 
and 
F~e, 

Bs. 

1,115 

190 

150 

166 

92 

38D 

88 

II> 
·170 

-
00 

80 

20 

15 

2,626 

« •• 

:BaHIG 
INPANTRY. , 

WatTont Bank 
and and. 

N. C. 0 •. F.le. 
I -----. 

n.. R .. 

1,900 1,096 

190 190 

100 11>0 

162 1b2 
, 

9S Oil 

8Sr. 885 

38 I 38 

16 ,16 

170 170 

90 90 

80 
i 

80 

I 
I 

20 20 

111 16 

8,H07 I ~,508 
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APPENDIX D 

Approximate annual cost of Indian Officer, Sowar and Sepoy. 

1913-14. 1922-23. 

INDI.I.I! CAY ALRY bDIAI! IxDIAN CAVALRY INDIAN -- INPANTRY. INUI!TB'f. . --. 
IndIan IndIan Indmn Indian 
officer. Sowal', officer Sepoy officer. Sowar officer. Sepoy. 

, 
I- f--------------- -

R. R. R •• R •• Rs. R. Rs R •. 

1. Pay and allowano •• 1,164. 170 951 14.6 1,849 24.0 1,503 216 

2. rood charge. 60 60 60 50 146 14.6 146 14.6 

8. Clotlubg allowan.e. and f .. ee 
18 laJUes 18 16 16 91 76 80 64. , 

4. EqUIpment 28 23 23 23 36 36 36 86 

6. Fuel and light 4. 4. 4 4. 16 15 15 15 

6. Pae'&ga wlule on fwlongh 6 6 5 6 21 7 21 1 

t. Co.t of hOUIlDg 13 5 13 5 ~8 13 28 13 

8. Medical oharge. 16 16 16 16 106 106 105 105 

9. PenMoDB 145 21 119 18 231 30 188 27 

10. :M:IR .. l1anoona and incldenlal 
epenle. 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 

--------- --- --- ------ ---. ~ 
TOTAL 1,4.39 818 1,197 283 2,624 669 2,124 631 

Approxtlnate annual cost of certain Followers. 
-, 

BRISTlS. SWlll!l'BBS. 

-
1913-14- 1922-23. , 1913-14. 1922-23 

Pay . . 60 108 60 108 

&tions ~ . 80 146 30 90 

Clothing allowance lind free issues ... 83 ... :13 

Cost of housing . . . . 1 8 1 3 

-
TOTAL 91 290 91 234 

N.B.-Bhi.ti. and a_pen &18 hoth common to Cavalry and Infantry Arm. of the Sem.ce. 



APPENDIX: E. 

JilGIITlNG SEIlVICES 
t t, • 

Rates of monthly pay of officers of the fightillg services BntlSh and Indian Army iii India _ 

. . .... 
BIIITI81l SsaTIC!I INDIA'!. ARIlY. 

Rank. ... Command or 
I 

Pay. Sta.Jfpay Total Pay Sta.ll' Pay TOTAL 

--- i---- -\ 

Rs. R. 'Rs Rs R .. Rs . 
425 42; ""1 Second T..1.nt~llaut .. . .. ., 

Second Lieutenant after two I I V 1111.08 accorwng to 
yean' commIssioned aer\U.ce 476 ... 475 476 the appolD tment 676, 

I held, 
Lieutenant ., 475 ~~" 475 415 I 

j 675 
Company or .qua-

LIeutena.nt after seven years' I dlon officer BI. 100 
COInmlBB10ned aemce " ;;50 .. 550 650 750 

Captain 750 750 760 
} CompaD:y or 

950 I JlquadJ'on com .. 
mander. Rs 290. 

Captain afts1 16 y.a18· com-
850 860 I Comp;';'y or squa- 1.050 lDlIsloned 8el:Vlce .. • 850 

950 
r dron Commander. 

1.160 Major .. 950 950 2nd ID .olllllll)Dd, 
R •• 251) ,~ 

Majol' after Rve years' semce 
1,050 

1.050 I m the rank _ • • . 1.0.0 J 1.250 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1.250 350· 1,600 l,250 \ . 500'! 1.,750' 

I 
.If Commandant. 

Rate of pay ill the Supply a.nd Transport Corps (mcludzng Mechanical Transport). 

Bank, I Pay Bta.II' pay. (Tlus,. dependent upon 
TOTAL, length of .emoe and .las. , per meneerQl in Irhr.h graded) 

, 

, 
1 

'Rs. Its. lYI. 

Second Lieutenant , 425 6th Class up to 9 years' service 250 615,-
' , 

Lieutenant : . 475 6th 
" " 

II ,~ " 
250 721i 

Lieutenant after 7 yeals' comnus-
sioned se!'VIce. .' 550 5th 

" 
after II 

" " 
300 850 

Captatn I 1 700 5th II 300 1,QOO - . , ,) " " " 
Ca.p~ after II yeanl (cqmmlssion-

ed serVlce) , _ • • 750 4th 
" " 13 .. " 

400 1,150 

Major 9110 3m ". ,,17 
" " 

1)00 1,400 

Major after 5 years' service in that 
, 

rank . . 950 2nd 
" " 22 " " 

600 1,650 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1,150 1st 
" " 27 " " 

BOO 1,1150 
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PART XI. 
, 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The budget of the Government of IndiB. for 1922-23. as fins,lly plj8sed, 
left unbrid~ed a. revenue deficit of Rs. 9,19,28,000. This;was the fi,fth of a. 
succession of deficits, amounting in the aggregate to about Rs. 100 crores, and 
it is now apparent that the current year's deficit mll work out at a figure 
considerably highoc than the budget estimate. The causes of these deficits are 
well known and it is unnecessary to restate them, but it is clear that the 
country cannot affQrd the heavy charge involyed by further huge additions to 
the unproductive debt, and that if IndiB. is to remain solvent immediB.te steps 
must be taken to balance her budget. 

2. The problem does not end hele. Under the existing settlement annnal 
contributions to the extent of Rs. 983 lakhs are, (subject to a temporary 
remission of Rs. 63 lakhs in the case of Bengal) layable by, the ProvlDces 
to the Central Government. It is contemplate that these contrIbutions 
should be progressively reduced and the matter is being continually pressed 
by the Provincesl whlCh are also suffering from. acute, nnanciaJ dIfficulties, by 
their Legislatures and b'y t)1e l'le~s. -

3. Since 1913-14 new'taxation estimated to yield- Rs. 49 crores annually 
has been imposed, and the extent to which it is possible to impose further 
burdens on the tax-payc!r IS now very limIted. While, therefore, it is evident 
that an improvement.. of something like Rs. 20 crores will have to be 
ohtained in order to make the position secm-e, it is no less evident that the 
main som-ce \If relief must be looked for in'the retrenchment' o,f expenditure. 

4. We have prepared an analysis of the expenditm-e in the budget of 
1922-23 under the following heads, comp,aring it with corresponding expendi-
ture in 1913-14 :-. . 

, 
le13-14 1922-23. 

Ra. Rs. 
I.-DlIBT SlI&VICES (INOLUDING INTlmBST 

DEBITABIJI TO COMMlIRCIAL DlIl'AIlT-
MENTS) .. . 21,24,93,000 43,77,65,000 

II - PlINSION~ (INCLUDING MILITARY NON-
El'PBC'l'IVE CHARGES) .. 8,15,11,000 13,14,65,000 

III -COllllllROiALDlIl'ARTlIENTS 35,00,92,000 79,19,77,000 
IV.-CIIARGES POll COLLECTWN OP RRVENUE 3,17,64,000 5,74,01,000 
V.-CIVIL ADlONISTBATION 8,75,07,000 14,49,06,000 

VI.-MILITARY SERVICES (El'PIICTIVR) 27,02,91,000 64,47,3-1,,000 
VII.-PA\lIRNTS TO PROVINCIAL GOVERN-

UEb.'TS . 59,74,000' 63,29,000 

TOTAL . 1 1,04,26,32,000 2,21,45,83,000 

5. Of thll total expenditure of Rs 221 crores, debt services, pensions and 
payments to Local Governments aggregating Rs. 57! crores are of an 
ohli~atory character and are n<?t susceptible of immediate reduction. There 
is also a limit to which reductions can be made in the charges of Rs. 51 crores 
for the collection of revenue without imperilling the revenue. In our examina
tion of railway expenditure we have drawn attention to the fact that the working 
of the railways resulted in a loss to the State of Rs. 91 crores in 1921-22 and 
is expected to result in a further loss of Rs. 130 lakhs in 1922-23, and we have 
emphasised the necessity of curtailing working expenses to ensure that, under 
normal conditions, an average retu.rn of at least lit per cent. is obtained on 
the capital invested by the Shlte in railways. We have also indicated sub
stantial economies in the administrabon of the Posts and 'J'elegraphs Depart
ment. Apart from these heads, the main field for economy lies in the effective 
rllarges of the Military St'rfices and in the cost of the civil administration. • 

t li 2 " 
• l • -. . 
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6. In reviewino the expenditure of the commercial and quasi-commercial 
departments and m~nufacturing establishments of Government Wll have h.ad 
occasion to observe that in many cases these are not conducted on commerCIal 
lines and we wish again to emphasise the importance of maintaining proper 
commercial accounts for all such undertakings. 

7. We also desire to draw attention to the magnitude of the stocks qf 
stores held by many departments, as shown in the following statement : . ..L 

Dopa> tment. 

Army. 
Marine • 
M,litary Works -

Mob!lieatJon stores 
Ordmary stOl es 

Telegraphs
Mob!l,oatLOn stores' 
Ordmary ,stores 

Post Office • 
Indo-European Telegraphs • 
MathematlCal Instfllment (')ffice 
RaIlways 
X-RaJ Institute 

TOTAL 

Value of .tole. held on 
March Slst, 1922 01' 

Clearest date. , 

Rs 
20,14,71,000 

75,11,000 

87,69,000 
3~,41,OOO 

44,09,000 
1,53,40,QOO) 

1,77,000 
11,00,000 

'11,72,000 
,I 34,58,00,000 

6,32,000 -----
58,99,22,000 ----

The country cannot. in,oUl' opinion, afford the lock-up of capital which this 
huge sum represents, apart from the consequent expenihture on the establish
ments engaged on the maintenance of the stores, the bUlldiItgs for their 
accommodation arid the ;inevitable loss from depteciation. W e recomlr)e1f~ 
that' an eady and progressive reduction be effected in these large holdings. 

8. We now summarise the details of the reductions which we recommend 
in the expenditure on the various services included under the above main 
headings;- ,-

I.-DEBT SERVIOF.~- • 
Ordtnaty debt. . • • . • • 
Interest and smking lunds debltable to State Radways 
Inter~sts debitable to Posts and Teleg> ... phs • 
Interest debltable to Irrtgation • 
Interest on othe~ ,obhgatlons 
Sinking funds .'_ 

tI.-P~SIONS-
Clvil Pensions • • • 
Military non-effective charges 
Terrltol,al and Political pensions 

III -COMMllRCI<lL Dll~4RTMl!NTS..,.. 
(1) Railways- • 

W orloug expenses . • 
Surpll18 pronts patd to Companies 
SubsuhBed Companies . 
Miscellaneous ' 

TOTAL 

. 
TOTAL 

TOTAL RAILWAYS 

. 

ExpendIture. Reduobonl 
proposed 

-, 
Rs, Rs. 

11,86,02,000 , .. 
25,68,49,000 

66,OQ,OOO ... 
9,51,000, -t. 

3,23,63,000 ... 
2,29,00,000 ... 
--'------
43,77,65,000 ... 

8,54,27,000 6,80,900 , 
9,28,96,000 

1;08,000 31,42,000 
----
13,14,65,000 1,88,000 

--,.....--

61,99,00,000 
60,oo,Mo 

4,59,00,000 

19,83,000 ... , 
~9,77,OOO , .. 

---~-------
69,08,60,000 4,li9,OO,OllO 

( • 
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III.-COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTs-conU. 
(2) Indmn Posts and Telegraphs. • .' 
(3) Indo-European Telegraph department 
(4) I!rlgation. • • • • 

TOTAL COMlIBRCIAL DXPARTIIBNTS 

tV.-CHARGES POR COI.LECTION 01' REVENUE
Customs 

, Income-tax 
Salt 
Opium I • 

Land Revenue • 
Forests •• 
ExCise an~ Registration • 

, Stamps . • • 

V -CIVIL ADMINISTR4TlON-
Genel'al' AdmlDistrataon 
Audit • . • 
AdmlDistration of JustICe 
Jail. and Conviot Settlements 
Police • • 
Ports aud Pilotage 
EcclesU1dltical 
Politacal 
Soientifio Departments 
Education • 
Medical '. 
Puhho Health 
A","Tlculture 
Industries . 
Aviation. • • 
MisoellanllOUB Departmel)ts 
Currency. • • 
MlDt 
Exchange 
Cinl Works 
Famine R ebef. • 
Stationery and Printing 
Misoellaneous • • 

VI.-Mu.ITUY SBBVICES
Army . • 
Royal Air Force • 
Royal IndIan Marine • 
MIlllary Works. • 

VII.-PuMBlmI io PBOVINCIAL OOvaU'llBNft 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TarAL 

ORAND TOTAL 

• 

. , 

I ) 

Rs: 

9,68,27,000 
48,86,000 
14,55,000 

79,19,77,000 -
72,74,000 
47,01,000 

1,73,65,000 
l,86,53,000 

15,64,000 
52,45,000 
8,32,000' 

22,73,000 

ReduciaoD8 
Ploposed. 

Rs. 

1,37,27,000 
7,34,000 
2,18,000 

6,05,79,000 

47,000 

19,15,000 
20,00,000 
3,97,0(10 
6,90,000 

17,000 
22,00,000 

6,74,07,000 72,66,000 
----------~.--.----

1,98,,,7,000 
83,16,000 

,10,29,000 
44,85,000 
81,90,000 ' 
26,32,000 
33,83,000 

2,1)3,14,000 I 

1,12,60,000 
32,96,000 
32,84,000 
16,82,000 
28,36,000 
1,59,000 

48,000 
26,71,000 
80,82,000 
22,34,000 
20,60,000 

1,61,87,000 
27,000 

75,,,6,000 
69,18,000 

49,89,000 
3,76,000 

61,000 
4,80,000 
1,07,000 
2,11,000 
2,00,000 

45,70,000 
30,02,000 

5,19,000 
6,40,000 
7,79,000 
2,86,000 
1,29,000 

33,000 
11,18,000 

4,12,000 

lji,30,000 
27,000 

10,87,000 
14,08,000 

14,49,06,000 2,19,09,000 

56,78,85,000 
•• 1,41,00,000 

1,57,U,000 
4,70,27,000 

8,95,30,000 

15,00,000 
16,96,000 

64,47,84,000 10,47,26,000 
1------1---

63,29,000 

• 2,21,45,88,00~119.52,18,OOO 

, 
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9./From the above ~ross tot;" ~lYJt be deducted the following items:
Rso 

Cost of mllnagemellt of debi trlll\sferred from General 
AdlIllwstratlOll to Interest. •. • 16,35,000 

Expendlturll formerly Included under Army and MUltary 
Works IIlld transferred to ,Royal Au- Fqrce. • " 21,25,000 

37,60,000 
• ~I 

We have, in our report on pay 'and allowances, fudicated a saving ofl Rs. 13 
lakhs under travelling, allowances, and the ne~ total of the reductions which 
we propose on the estimate for 1922-23 is thus Rs. 19,27,58,000. 

10. We l'ecognise that it will not be possible to secure in the ensuing year 
the complete reductions proposed, as under the lv.les notice must be gIven ~ 
surplus establishments, large reorganisations cannot be effected immMiatelf, 
and large terminal Pltyments will be necessary in some cases. It wil~, also be 
necessary to make provisiQn for inGreme;nts to establis)unents on time·scale 
salarIes. ' We recognise, also, as stated in paragraph 3 of our general conclu
sions on the Mihtary Services, that some of the reductions proposed represent 
reductions in.stocks of stores and are therefore non-recqrring. Even allowing 
for these factors, however, we believe that our recommendations, If carried out, 
will go far towards solving the problem of restoring IndIa's finances to a secure 
basis. , 

11. The Chairm~n with the Secretary and Mr. Milne began their work in 
London in August, continuing it on the passa"oe out to India preparIng Ques
tionnaires. We met 'in Committee for the first time in DelhI on the 8th 
N ov~mber and have practical~y been in constant session since then.. After the 
appomtment of the CommItte.e was :mnounced the various departments set 
about endeavouring'to see where expenditure could <be reduced and we have 
been indebted to them for many suggested -economies as shown in the various 
reports., Our labours were greatly. lightened by the preparations made by the 
Fmance Department in framing statements showing the Government expendi
ture under all ,heads, and throughout the Finance D'-lpartment have been of 
the very greatest help ]lvery: othel Dilpartment of Government has assisted 
us in furmshihg all information asked for and the various officers who have 
come before U.s hltv~ evinced the keenest dIsposition to help in ~~e reduction of 
expenditure. ' 0 0 • 

12. We desire to e~pre8S our acknowledgments to Mr. It F,,,Howard, 
the Secretary, and Mr. J. Milne, the. attached officer, for the invaluable 
assistance they have rendered' to us and for the laborious work they have 
ungrudgingly pe!formed. We desire also to express ou thanks for the great 
help which has been rendered to us by Mr R. A Mant, Mr. A. F. L. Brayne 
of the Finance Department and Colonel Hardmg Newman. We,are also 
indebted to our office staff and to the Government Press; the prompt and 
accurate manner in which the latter has carried out the work ,has done much 
to expedite the issue of our Report. 

"I 

J 0 

H. F. HOWARD. 
Secretary. 

~: MILNE, " 
AJi.rfQhed Officer • 

• March 18t,.1923, 
• • 

INCHCAPJl (eJkairman). 
, 

T. S. CATTO. 

DADIBA MERW ANJ]lE D,ALAL. 
" , 

R. N. :MOOKERJEE. I 

ALExa R. MURRAY. 

P1!RSHQTAMD~S ,T¥AKU)RpA~. 
I 
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To 

THE FLOOD RELJ~F COMMITTEE. 
SALEM DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit the following report on the relief operations 
of the District, whic~ have closed so far as our work is concerned . .. 

The relief work of the District)md its origin in purely non-official elIort, 
which however soon received all accession of strength by the co-operatIon of the 
Revenue Officials of the District, chiefly through the kInd intercession of 
Mr. R. H. Courtney, I. C. S., District and Sessions Judge, Salem. 

I • 
The Collector, Mr. T. B. Russell, I. C. S., was however very partIcular 

thllot no offioial should serve· on the Relief Committee or take part in the work of 
• I 

oolleoting funds. 

The entire direction a.nd execution of the relief work of the District, 
therefore, remained exclusively in the hands 'of a. non-official working committee, 
consisting of a President, three Secretaries and a Treasurer, the committee 
being answerable only to the District pommittee consisting of over sixty of the 
non-offioial representative citil'l~ns of the Town and District of Salem. (V,de 
App~'!lJlx A.) 

But Roll the same the Collector was pleased to iustruct his Revemie 
Dl\ ISLOnal OfficerR aud through them the Revenue Subordinates of every grade, 
to give the committee all the help and advice that they required In the executio~ 
of their task, himself taking immense pRoins to watch the progress d the work by 
making constant enquiries of the President and others and issuing instructio~s 
from time to time to his Revenue subordinates, quite unmindful of the time and 
trouble lUvolved. 

It gives the committee very great pleasure to thankfully acknowledge 
here the great help thl'Y derived from the Revenue Officia.ls of all grades in 
ascert..<\.ining the extent of the damage caused by the floods to lands, crops, irriga
tion wells and house property and iu sell'Cting individuals to be admitted to relief, 
having regard to their means, position in life and the damage severa.lIy sustained 
by them. a.lthough the committee were at the trouble to have a.n independent 
investigation of their own made in respect of every one of these matters either by 
members of their own body or such other non-official agencies as they could 
comIDa.nd for the purpose. Among the officials who helped the committee in this 
W90Y Messrs. M. R. Sankaranarayana Aiyar, B.A., and K. C. Manavedan Raja, B A., 

Revenue Divisional Officers of Nama.kal and Sankari respectil"ely, deserve special 

mention. 

The commitbee also feel that their thanks are specially due &0 
Mr. T. B. Russell for having rea.dtly acceded to their request thai he should 
arrange w find ud furnish free of cost the lands required for fresh house si~ 
for the sufferers in four of ~e rJfec\ed villages. in one of which no fewer ~ lhret . 



separate lands· were l'eqlilred for as mtNly different communities. In point of 
fact he supplied forthWith t\VO of these-lands, ea,ch measuring about,slX aCfetl 
from Government" Puramboke " and th~ promptitude with which this was doIle, 
ena~lt:d sixtYS1X: of the affected faIOllres ql1l • Qru-vrn~~r, ;N~makal Tal"!,_ to bm\d 
verY,early neat and healthy reSidences !Wlth well laid out streets, sanitary Janes, 
recrOlL\;ton ground and 'wha;t not, which might well make them feel ,that the floods 
were to them a blessing 1U disgUise. IHnay be wOlth mentlQninl{ that a sum'of 
Rs 400 has since been sanctioned by th~ committeelfor lls wen for the use of this 
colony and th:i.t a. beautiful tresh wate!t welL fulI,s.,als.u.been dug, the neo!1SS,ary 
plaMorm, parapet walls and other accessories ~ElI)lg .e~pected to be soon supplied. 

I 

The other land intended for the suffel'ers of Pullaks;undampatty. Tuu
chengode Tahik,\v~s covered With prickly'peat a.na 'Other noxious gro\~th, which 
ha~lng been sIn~e cleal:ed a.t a. cost oeRs 100 ~UTnished by tbe oommittee :1nd 
the ground also rendered otherWise fit fot bouse, bu~l,ding. over a. hundr<.'d fannlles 
:J,r~ efIpected'to settle ~n It as soon as thJ"liouses. ar'e ~f)gun D,nd ~lompleted 'l'be 

.... ,,,, j " • _ "I .. J .. o# ... ~) ... ~ 

COlnmlttee beheve tha.t in time a well may have to he dug for the Ube of thifl 
bettlement also Another land in Pa,1lipalayam cf the samf' tal uk- measuring 1 SD 
acres hn.s 'been kmdly acquirea at the'requeSt of the CommIttee by the Ceylon 
I.Al,beur COJDmiSSIOner at a cost -of Rs.~,l,OOO. The Commissioner bas kJ1\dly 
undert.aken a.160 to dIg a well tor this colony at a cost of Re. 300: In the rn,se of the 
remaIning three Jands Intended for the' usc of a.bout 200 famllJPs of Fishermen, 
AdldraVldas a.mi Pallars, which had g,lI.to be acquired compulsorily 1:1uoer the Act, 
MI; Russell IS believed to 'h~ve 'Very early applied to Government for alulDp grant. 
One o( thes~ la.nds intended for the Fisbermen of VelTalapalaya:m, Tiruchengode 
'C~11nk, is now lU process of acquisition bi.' the Revenue'Divisiona.1 Officer, Sanka.ti, 
on tho terms'lald diiwn in the 'G D.-tince received Oli'the subject Dut the 
aC<],'llsltlOn of the other two intended' for the. Adidravidas :1ud Pal!ars of 
Oluva,ndnr whwh had been arrangedYor by Mr, Russell on rertmn terInS WIth 

some dliRoulty. becl1use of the' unwillmgfiess of'the persons condcrned to glt"C up 
the old vlllll,ge'sitf', has SWCC' been given' lip by Mr lIllton 1310~ n. 1\1~ Sllccrsoor 
bepause no aoquisitlon ~ould be made un del the tOlIllS of the> I"NlC'llt. G 0 "~pept 

"on an unconditional sUl'ltmdel' of tUe old' YlllJ,ge site. ' 
,r 

l'he' ~es\llt ls'the Adidhravidas and PaIlars of Oruvandut Cmlsistind ~f 
a.b,out, a. hun~rj)Cl families have put up houses or sheds again Ol( thE! nW VIllage> 
Bite ;'Ihlc;h ndJ.oIDs tho Ca.uvery ba.nk and is soa.rcely five feet hig\,er tban the Etu 
level of the rlyer at this spo~. The ba.n~' having been washed a.way in parts and 
considerably corrode,a in others, the l'~ver does and must remain a. perpet~a,1 
source of JOOI\a,llC', not only to the houses or these people but o,~o tu...t1t.ead1om{ng 
v&hw,l>le 'H't ,t Qy~cat" of the village. ' It is therefore absOtbtely necessa.ry that 
th.e. rive): hf!,nk at l.hi,B spoHn a length of.l/>hout 300 yards should be strengthened 
bJ.th/lAI{lJ'\st;rl)et.ion pf a. Bton~ l,'ive~ent a.nd.othel'wise. If the bOl,llles of th"se 
unfortull/l.te pQople liS, well,l).8 the adjoining wet" ayaca'" aTe to reCHV(' the 
Plote()tlOn neceSll9.1'Y even agaillst the no!'wal floods of the river. Highet· lip the 
rLvar ill thG. sa.me 'VIllage IS another spot whel'e suudar PI'~~ ... ctlOll ;:1 neccssa.ty lD 

1the inteJ!llsts. a.llke,. !Jf. the wet '- ayacat ", ,lJ,nd the inhah.lted por~IOI).?f the vlllngC'. 
'Xh~ bre!lo()~ a~ tpiB ,llpot:durmg the latq ~cods led. not Dilly to 1.he siltmg \lp,oI ... -. . . 



about fo)'tY:Lcree of wet l:J,nd,-siuce cultivated by the owners, nfter (1, paJ;tv;:1 
rClOova.1 of the &ilt at their own cost, only with dry crops,-but also to an inunda
tIOn of a part of the village whICh resulte<1 In the total or partial destruction'of 
mllny ~f Its houses, • I ani glad to say that tho necessity for protectIOn In both 
these ca.ses has been amply recognised both by Mr, H!lton Brown and Mr 
Fian1cal'anal'aYl1naiyer,the Revenue Divisional Officer"Namakal, for all tpat Ih~ve 
been o.hle to gathel' from the opinions expressed by them on'the subject In fact 
In his JoLter of the. 17th ,January, 1925, ~pe Collector wrote to m,e that tbo ~di
drlllVldas (and the Pallars) haVIng pre(e1.red, to rem~m J~ the ~xjstiDg'slte (a;t 
Ol'Uvandur), steps Were bOlDg taken to extend the new rlvetm.ent, though for a.1l 
that J know notiung tangible has yet been attempted 01 done ' , . 

The damage ,caused by the fi..,ods to la.nds, crops, IrrIgation wells ana. 
house property lU the Distri.ct a.mount ll.Cc~l'ding to the llffiClal estimate to about 
two lal,hs and a half, thclugh in popular opjnto.n it may eaSily be vel'y much more. 
(Vide Appendix B), It IS needless howeY!lr for me to speculaoo' on this qiiesliloU, 

for with the resources at the disposal of th~ committee it ;was Impossible that,they 
oould turn their attl'ntion to a.ny but the,'poorest of the P?or who WIth their 
,tha.tched housE'S, wh<?llX 01' partially d~stroyed. had been turned adrift to s!>ek 
shelter under the t,CI'S and to look to public o-ha.rity for theIr food Lucidly loca.l . 
charity proved Il}ore or less e9ual. to the.J.occ~sion II.n~ did much to honse and 
feed thom <luring and immedIately a.fter the fioQds, The result was that oy ilie 
tune t,he· ()ommittee set to work. the chief need of these people ~as, for the most 
part, only help to rebUIld their houses. Out of the one thousanu one hundfed-

• I 
and Stxty·six thatched houses, of which ~60 had bleen w~olly dest~yed and 206 
partially, the estimate of the damag~, ~~ne u~4er b~th heads amountmg to 
Rs. 35,095, the committee and the CeYlon Labour Commissioner betwe~n them 
have been able to pve help in the shane of money doles only in '775 case~, tho 
perbon.s concerllE'd being elthl'l' hOlla·fide coohes or petty ryots paying ;.n annual 
hl~t, of le~s than Rs, 10 to Gowrllment ~ncl rherefol'e presuma.biy dependent 1111 

thl' wagl's of thplr labclIl', \\ holly 01' partially for their support, The mOTIey ~lo!es 
thus gl\'l'l1 It\'('r<~g1l1g only Hq ]11 01' t.he~PRbol\ts wPle ba.rely SUffiCIent III many 
cases to enable the sufferN'S to agn,m find shelter of sonJe kInd and not a.lso to 
actually rebUIld their houses. It n1D.y be mentIOned here that In addItion to these' 
doles the Ceylon Labour CommIssioner built hOllSE'S for 31 of the affeoted fandlies 
in l'aUlpalll.yam, Tlru<hell!;ode TaJuk, at a ('ost of Bs 520, on Ia.ud whICh all , 
a.lready sta.ted he had himself acquired, while the late Mr. Kanihs:Llny Kandar 
vf Nanjaedava.r built 14 houses COl' as ma.ny o.fI'ected familIes in Ani(ha.mpala.yam. 
Namaka.l Ta.lllk, at a cost of Rs. 250, This will bring up the l'lUlDbf>r (If cases. 
which reoelved relief to 775+45 or 820 only (lut of the 1166 th&tdJNl houses 
affcoted. .P~rticulal's as to the relief given will De found in' (A~pen,lix D.) 

• I ~ ~ ~. 

'The result is that many even of the 775 persons whfl' reoeivl'd money 
doles as well as the owners of most of the remain1l1g tha.tched and 8nbstantiaJ 
houses are driven to look to Government for l(IQXlB, which the latte-r ha~e 
~enel'ously offered to a.dvanoe on favonl'8.ble terms for bOna-nae· reconstruction 
of houSf>s, -Indeed eVE'n before the intentlOllS (\t the Government in this beh&H 
were a.nnounoed. the committetl iian vouch for the fa.~ that JD&lly persons e.dmitt.ed 
bJtthem to l'eliCf as well 9.Il many ol.hers not so awmUed had beggeil of wm for help 
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at lea.st"in the sha.pe of loa.ns, a.s Ioa.tls couid no't be raised by them" fiom private 
sources except at prohibi~lv'e rates ofiinttlrest or under the'Loons Acts of Govetn
~ent without much 'delay a'tid unjustlitiable'loss. Considering'then ihat there is 
i~perative need 'for' loonslfrom Govetnment, not only for'housebuJ1ding but also 
for repairing dama.ge done to lands a.nd irrigation wells, especia.lIy in the dry 
tahik of Tiruc!lengode, which had suffered' too severely from bad seasons even 
before the floods came, to be able'to ril"cover from the devastations caused by them 
Without outside help,'I would l'espetltfully take the liberty to urge the appoint
',me~t "of a ~ried officer 'of not Idss 'tl18.o th~ grade of a Tahsildar to carry 'and 
, distllbute these loans at the very doJrs of the sufferers, so that the loans may be 
given with the necessary promptitude a.nd without any avoidable trouble or 
e~pen~e to th~ borrowers;, and I have no doubt that loans so given .wi)l prov~ 
doubly useful to those for whom the Government generously intend them. I fancy 
that the appointment of such an officet is the surest way also to save Government 
from the loss which they are lik~Jy!O sustain otherwise when they proceed. to 
recover these loans more especially as inmost instances they mayhal7e to be advanced 
On mere peuonaI security. If the appointment of a special officer is considered 
too much in view of the requirements"of this District, which can be met, if I may 
offer an opinion in, s~ch I!. matter, by toans to the extent of Rs. 50,000 at the out
side, a District Official of the required qualifications may be put on speCIal duty 
lor this purpose for a few months. Irideed in his reply of the 17th Januarv 1925 
t~ my letter on-the subject the Collect~r wrote to me to say that the appoi;tment 
, of a special officer had' a.lready been -r~commended by him. 

, ~ 

It may be worthy ,of notice pere th~t Mr. Russell granted free permIts 
for two palmirah trees to each of the o,{fected houses, il'resfiectwe of the cOlJdition 
of the owner, and this .!J(lncession th~,pommittee beheve has been very generally 
availed of by the sufferers, 'rhe help, rendered by qovernment in the shape of 
lands granted or to be acquired and by free permits issued for timber I estimate 
at Rs. 5,000, as shown in (Appendix D). 

Through the kind help ol Mr.. E. V. Padmanabha PilIai, District Forest 
, Officer, Salem Central, the COJl:lmlttee,had arranged for the S!lp}ily of three wagon 
loads of bamboos from the ShevaNYs to the flood aJleeted parts bat the delay 
unavoida.bly ctL~sed in the executIOn of the order and the heavy cost of transport 
to aU but the Cauvery Station, to which alone the South Iadlan Railway manage
ment confined the ,conc~ssion rates k.indly allowed by them, led to the cancellation 
of the res.t of the ord'er 011 the receipt of the firsL wagon at the Cauvery Station 
for the use of parts of Tiruchengode '.raluk alone. 

Comtng tp ,the questl~ll of fuuds, the Committee regret to have to observe 
that the District collections have been the lowest yet 'known, considering the 
occa.sion ~hich 'calIed'for them. ThIS can be explained only partially even by the 
successive b~d ~ea~ons that the DistridC had gone throughf as most of the Landlords, 
Mereha.nts,-Local Boards and their Members, not to speak of the District Officials, 
have k~pt, b~Ok from 'doing ~heir duty ~y the sufferers on an occasion of so u,mque 
a. clia.racter. It is -impossible ~o resist the impression that this wa.s due at least 

"partly to sOD;le 'mi~apprehension.caused, by the official attitude in.regard to the 
,lIollecti.oll ~f 'funds. - a scrutiny, pi our lists of Jlubscrlptions and donatlons-

• - . .! • 
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(.Vide Appendix C Series).-will nob only pare out the truth of the statel!lent tha.t 
the DlstrlCt has failed to do its duty but will a.lso ~how that except for help recel\7Ed 
from outside, often from the most unexl>EjCted sources, among whICh the Ceylon 
Labour Commissioner deserves promillentJDentlOn, the commlttee should not have 
been able to achieve even what little they ha'Ve achie'ted m tehevIDg the 'Very rca.! 
suffering caused by the fioodG in the circEm~tances of thi~ DistrICt, although the 
appaIlmg disaster caused by them bJ.»J11Ijobarlo Tanjore and TrIChinopoly had 
orea.ted an unfortunate tendency to be·littl!} th~ same .. Next to the Ceylon Labour 
CommiSSIOner the thanks of the committee~re due m this connection to the Madlas 
Central Flood Rehef Committee, the Salem Dlstrict Board, the Tamil Nadu 
Congress Committee and Indian La.bou~abroad, who have 0.11 made handsome 
contrIbutions to the Relief Fund, not to ~1l~a.k of other pubhc bodies and pn"ate 
mdlvlduals, fol' whose generous help the cp'mmiltees' thanks are also due. Ha'\"ing 
spoken of IndULn Labour it is impossible til aYOld melltion of Dr. P VaradaraJ\llu 
Na.ldu. one of the Secretaries of the, comI&itt~!'l' whose appeal for funds is behe'\'ed 
to have drawn conslderable,amounts .froE! ~ndian ~l1bour abroad in aid of the 
flood relief work of Sou~h India. and,IDs "cont!iputlOn to the Rehef Fund of this 
District i~ Ea. 540 and it could easily hl!>t~ .been very much more except for the 
:much greater nece~sities of .the other affected Dlstricts The Committee feel that 
their thanks are due to him for his kiniJ"efforts in this behalf. And if, as has 
been ~tated a conSiderable po~tion or' th~'relief afforded by the Ceylon Labour 
Commissioner also represents the contrlbU~lOn of IndIan Labour in Ceylon. Indmn 
Lo.bour abroad, it is pleasing to not~, will al~ne have contrIbuted over Rs 2,500 
out of a total collectIOn of Rs. 9,344-2-8, for the rehef of their fellow labourers in 
thiS DistrIct, even taking the contributlOrl of Ceylon Labou!; to be but 50 per cent 
of'the total rehef afforded by the Ceylon Labour Commissioner. Also be it remem
bered that the contrIbution of IndIan Labour to the relief work of thiS Distuct 
is the least portion of the aid gi~en by- it to the rehef wOlk of South lndu!. 
whether through the La.bour CommiSSIOner or Dr. P. VaradaraJulu Naldu. 

~ 

It only remains for me to acknowledge the services rendered by indi
vidual workers as members elther of the General Committee at Salem or of the 
loca.l committees forme'd in the interior of the DistrICt.for the work of collectIOn 
or distribution or both. A detailed descrlption of such servICes being ho" eVer 
ob'\"iously beyond the scope of this report'I beg leave merely to mentlon the follow
iug gentlemen for earnest and honourable service done in connet-tion with the 
flood relief work of the District. (1) Mt. Sangameswara Cbettllloi-, Landlord and 
Banker, Komllora.palayam; (2) Mr. Kupp'usami lyer and (3) Mr. Ardhllona.ri lyer 
of Edapa.dy; (4) Mr_ S. V. Subblah, Government Pensioner, Dha.rmapuri; (5) 
Mr. Seetharamiah, President, Dnioll Board, Hosur; (6) Mr. C. Rajalinga.m 
Chettillor, Zamindar, ElambaJli; (7) The late Mr. Kanda5l!JDy Kandar, Mirasdar, 
Na.uJa.edayar. NamBokal Taluk; (8) Mr. S. Yenkatapathy MudaJiar, 11 A. B.L, 

High Court YBokil, Nama.kal; (9) Mr_;.r. D. Subba.raya Aiyar, B.A., B L., High 
Court Vakil, Salem; (10) Mr. Kanda..~my PiImy of Salem; (11) and last but 
not least, Mr. N. r\lloma Rao, B.A., n.L., late President of the Congress Committee. 
Sa.lem, whQ made a through invest.igatl~n of the condition of !.he sufferers in the 
Na.ma.ksl Taluk and distributed !.he greater part of the relief afforded to them a.C 

a considerable sacrifice of time and trou~le. Nos. I, 6, 7 and 8, Messrs. Sa!:ga.
mes\\ars. Chettiar, Rajahng!Un.Ch~ttiar, Kanda.sami Kandar and Yenkatapathi 
Mud:\liar were a.lso the mos~ prolDlnent among those who orgui.."Bd :measure&t~ . .. . '. 
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house and. feed. tbe sufferers for days and weeks during and after tbe flood.s. 
The help rendered m thIS way, though considerable,' is not capable of bemg 
f1ssessed at a money value, as none of the gentlemen concerned WQuld gIve an 
account of the relIef afforded m the shape of food and food grains, as this was dona 
in thelr opImon more as a matter of duty than of oharity for honourable mentIon. 
The gram bought by Mr Venkatapatbl alone for the purpose is Bs 237·8·0 raised 
out of pubho subscrtptlOns and thIS hasjaccordingly been shown in the accounts, 

No 10, Mr Kandasamy PLllay did val~able service in inyesbgatmg tbe 
condItion of the suiIerers m the outlying forest VIllages of DharmapuJ;l Tal~k 
which are difficult of access and m .p.SSlstlDg Mr. S. C. VenkatapPiL Chettmr, 
~ A. , B r." Mumcipal ChaIrman" Salem and one of the Secretanes of the workmg 
cQmrolttee III dIstnbuting 1'ehe£ In these' villag~s under somewhat trYIng conchtions. 

Coming nearer horoe I must grateftilly acknowledge the valuable work 
done by every merober of the wOl'king committee to the best of his abilIty 
and opportunity. The proceedings of tile committee have been marked by the most 
jJcrfect harmony from start to fimsh n.nq although tl::ie cplillnlttee has been of a. 
velY mixed character it has work~q through opt in tne spirIt almost of a famIly 
group whwh seemed at times to render the' upua,l formalItIes for regulatmg the 
proopco.mgs of suoh a body almost supdrfluous. It will be very invidious on my 
paI't to attempt to dIstmgulsh between the work of the several members of such 
a corom~ttee bu~ I fe!Ll' It would be less than fair if I faIled to state (1) that the 
brunt of the work m every branch of It feU lIpon tp,e Wlllmg shoulders of its !Lctive 
p,nd energetic Secretary, 11. R. By. K Sivasankara M:udaljar Avl, Zamindar of 
Kannankurwhi and President, FIl'pt Class Bench Oourt, Sale:r;n, who in the 
mIdst of the numerous calls on his time and Q,ttention sparad neither hImself nor 
hIS zA,min estabhshmellt m the execution of the relief work of the distrwt and 
(2) that Ml1 D P. Cbenna.kl'lshna Chettiar made an ideal Treasurer, the jJlompti
tude with whIch he met every demand of the commIttee at any hour of the day 
almost cl'eatmg an IlDpIeSSIOIl that he carrIllq ~he porp.mittee's purse p,nd accounts 
about hIS person. 

• 
.t\ctllated by a laudable, IJ,mbition to make the people self-reliant in a.ll 

somal wprk as much as practicable, Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar of Salem is belIeved 
~o have given the D.:J!st impulse to the Flood RelIef Movement of the DIstrict a.nd 
the guidance llnolltentatiously gIven by hlIl~ to his co-adjutprs of the non-co-ope
):atlon faIth on the Rehef Committee has been the most potent fa.ctor in brmging 
p,bout the harmolllous co-operation all round. which hI'S becpmll a very pleasinf; 
feature pf t~e enbre rehef opera,tlOp.s of the distl'lct, 

I may perhaps state here my sincGre feeling that it is not after all for 
me or the committee to thank those who have helped lD thIS humanital'lan work 
which IS receIVIng da.ily and hou~ly the most heart felt thanks of the unfortu
nate sufferers who have had the benefit of It a.na through them tlfe blessmgs of 
llim lD whose serVIce all work of the kind 18 and must ever be done, 

~he only outstandmg, question now is hpw to qisvos~ of the surplus 
JLmount of Rs. 2,392-0·0 whIch accordmg to the latest figure furnished by the 
'rl'easurer, the bte but considered action of soroe of.our donors has helped to lea.ve 
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on our hands. Speaking for myself this sum, is best made over to tho Madras 
Central Flood Rehef Committee, so that' that bedy supplementmg It '\\ l' h such 
addltienal funds as may be necessary may afford the further relief reqUIred in 
the District espeCIally for the clearance f)f silted lands and Irrigatllln v.ells, for 
c10smg up breaches in the Cauvery bank especially in the vdlage of Oruvandur, 
Namaka.l Taluk and for procurlDg loans I for such ef the sufierers as may need 
them fer house buddmg or silt clearing. Wells for the Settlements in Pulla
goundampatti and VeIJalapoliem may also be mentioned here once again aa 
among the requirements deserving the att'ention of those who are to carry on the 
further rehef work of the District. A reference to Resolutllln 
No.2 in Appendix A wtll show that the C()mmlttee can well claim to be' functus 
officio', havmg accomplished the relief work for which it was called mto existence 
and alI further work in this duectlon, it therefore feels rIghtly, must fa.II on the 
Central Flood Rehef Committee, Madras. 

The relief work of thc Committee having practically closed hefore the 
I 

15th November HJ24, my report on It was ready even on the 5th December 
following, but the evacuation of the tow~ owing to plague from December to 
March, my own absence from Salem a~d the Illness which sttll continues to 
torment me together with the delay in the final audit of the accounts whICh bas 
been somewhat complicated by sundry receipts and disbursem6nts since the audit 
of ~oveJllb.er 1924, b,ave llnavoulably delayed the issue of thiS report till this day. 

T. SUBRAMANIA AIYAR, 
PreSIdent, Flood Rehef Committee, 



The Salem District Flood Relief Committee, Salem. 
~ina{ tIIudif dfatement. 

Receipts and Disbursements from 4th August 1924 to 14th May 1925. 

-No. Parti<:ulars {If Receipts Amount 

I Dona.tions from Public BodlCs andl II I 
• ASbCciaLi()ns (V Itle Appendix Cl)'4,1l0 0 0

1 

~ Contributions ibrcugl1 CommitteE 
i>r Sub·CommltLce Members or 
ethers with their lIames and the 
names of Lbc contributors where 
kuewn (VIde Appcudll: C2). 3,064 14 3 

3 Dircct collections by the Committee 
persolll\l\y or through post (V,de 
Appendix C3). 2,169 4 0 

---,-
Total .... j 9,344 2\ 3 

... Vouched and cCI'Llficd corrcct. 

N. V. KRISliNIAH CHE'f'fY, 
Secretary, 

Salem Urba.ll Co"{)perati\'~ S~cicl,y, Ltd. 23·5·25. 

PARTICULARS OF DISBU11SEMl!.KTS. 

Reltef given. I 
No. 01 Wcllsillkillg Total 

{ami- I ! I or 
hes. C:J.sh Cholam Bamboo. tile clearmg 

Ta.luks. 
REMARKS. No. 

1 ~Na~aka.l •... , 283 1,037 1 o! O! 237 8: C .... I .. ! .. I 4-00--'-O'II-ol"--;--;-I-i-A-a-d-R-S-1-,S-'5-0-bY 

l
omalur ... 28 280 0, 0, ... .... .. .. 1 •• Ceylon Labour 
'Iiruchengode .. .1 353 3,395 0, ° .. . .. :. 193 11111 4 101 °

1

8, I CommiSSIOner 

2 

3 

4 

Dho.rmapuri .... , III 906 01 6, ... ",. .. , . ...:.. " 370 bundlcs of 

I Total .: .. !775"j'5.Gls1\O,'6237l8
I
'O!193 n/"4'5Olro

1

:'S'G,54.9 "4161 ~:~:~~~~~~~~s 
(VIde Appendix I I I each Rs.100 for 

D) I ~~nq~ 

Miscella!leous (Vide Appcndix.-F).- -
(i) Stationery, prmting and typing .... .... .. 

(n) Postal and Telegraphic charges '" .... . . 
(111) 'rra, ellmg expenscs .. . .... .. 
(IV) Sundries ..... . .., 
(v) Wl'ltlllg oha.rges . . .. 

Loss on bamboo a.s per separate bamboo account annexed (Vide Appen· 
dlx E). 

78 2, 3 
51 III 6 

218 10 9' 
25 61 31 

10 0, 01 
19 9 0 

Cash wILh ~be Sa.lcm Urb3.n Co·operatlve Society, 
account No 842 (Vtde Appendix 1<'). 

Ltd, in current I 
2,391 0 0 

Total ... 9,3H /"'2 S 

Pullaka vundau
patti and 1-0·8 
for 2 bundles of 
b:l.l:llboo for pegg 
mg out sItes at 
Palhpa.layam. 

T SUBRAMANIA AIYAR, 
Prestdent, 

Flood Rehel Comwlbtee. Sa.lelll District. 



APPENDIX A. 

FLOOt> RELIEF. 

Public meeting convened. by Mr. S. C. Venkatappa. Chettiar, B. A., 11 L, 
CJh&irrnan, Municipal Couned, Salem and other prominent mtlzens of the to\Vn on 
31-7-24 at the Town Hall, Salem. to concert measures for Flood Relief. 

1. fj,)tt/6 ,,,,,uulTiT /6patr6llu, Q/6Qr.flttfollJlT"'is~ .3>jfo.bC!!;.;,.~.Bt€!Jo" ~jDULIIJ
~"(!ju, .sU'/6LbTor 1f&,.t....,iQD/6ILju, lIU';J>t....,i6l1>plLju, ufotB tBafil,u, ~JifJIJ • .slTuuU(i)Q(!1)~iI.rr. 

2. QQJw • .",,i/6tro,, fiTPUL.'- a~t.... /lSsiJ><-nl,&w Q,;lI(!5 t!<6lIT®&?stuQurrC!!;.ip.-It.B(!!jM 
/6" ..,IlD JIIQJtraorROll ~.9/Taa_isatr6lll' .t»jrllfll;/r .-palT6Ilu, f!i6JJrl@lUlTutBiMtJ& .~_"I QuIT 

'!5"'1I;'8aIt.irl/6~8JQatrw.". ,afollJpfJ>filItr,s.".trlLjU, (!5~a9(!!ju'-lJ;~ 1!J~.a';"C(lirPQJi,sS1T1t1Lj 
"s(!!jUUtI1f>/6 .... ,iClpfiiI,i1Pl ~UU~UUL.LfilItr&e!)&~/6 PPl1;tr6ll ,u;illJirU Q#UIlJ8;JR..~1J 

L,S.ocnllJiPQ,UIJ..,u, {fj)lItrmtr®a,i/6rrCnlTisQl1;tr,..,,(i} Q,u.bisafil,u, ClQJ..mtp..1lJ stioC(ltr.bp 

,g.-CJ..s/6"""'I1;&rrILju, Q",,uILju,QUIT(!!jL.(i) ~l!p9o"ilsiat,- ,s6llT6ItIT.oraS1TI.....®GiJIlJ ,aliA/it .. il'o.u 

""J tfitL,tB&8J.$ flJdLb"...Ris8JUUI~L.IPI. 

1; 

M.R.Ry. Rao Bahadur T. Subrama.nia. Aiyar A'vl, B A, B.L •• 

" 

" .. 
.. 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" .. 
" 

" 
" 
" 
•• 

High Court Vakil. Salem. (President). 

D. P. Chetmakrishna Chettiar Avl. Merchant. Banker ana 
Municipal CounCillor, Salem. (Treasurer). 

M. Padrnanabba Chettiar Avl., Zaminuar, Salem. 

S. C. Venkata.ppa Chettiar Avl, BA, D L. Vakil and 
Municipal Chairman, Salem. (Secretary). 

K. Sivasankara Mudaliar Avl., Zaminuar a.nd President, 
First Clas3 Bench Court, Salem. (Secretary). 

Dr. P. Varaclharajulu Naidu Avl, Editor, Tamil Nadu, Salem. 
(Secretary). 

Natesa Pandara.m Avl., Merchant, Salem. 

C R. Veeraragha.va.char Avl., Vakil, Sa.lem. 

S. Ellappa Chettiar Avl, M. L C., Vic~Presiaent, ' 
Dlstrict Board, Salem. 

C. D. Appavn Chettiar Avl, M. L. C., Salem. 

Late Kandllollamy Kandsr Avl., Mirasdsr, Nanjaiedsyar. Nama.kal. 

N. RaUl&. Rao A vI , :s A. :s L., High Court Vakil. Salem . 

V. R. Perumal Chettiar Avl.. Sowca.r and Municipal Councillor, 
Salem. 

P. Kandssami Pillai A vi • S.llem. 

T. Arumugam Chettiar Avl, Salem. 

Sreenivasalu Naidu Avl., Agent, Asiatic Petroleum Co., Salem. 
'M D Subb~raya Ail1n AvI, B A, B L. Higb Coun Vakil, S&!l1m • 
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, " M R R". D~misamy-:Reo.aiar Avl, Zamindar, Na.makal. 

,," C. Rajalingam Chettial' A vl., Zammdar, Elamhalh, Tiruchcngodi. 

" Dr. H Sriuiva~iah .A:~l, L M. S, MedIcal PractItioner, Sa,lem . 

• , K. V. Ba.nga.ru Chettta,l' Avl., Salem. 

" Kandappa. Muds.har Avl., Merohant, .Sa.lem. 

Janah. MonlVl TamlzuddinlSahlb Bahadur, Salem. 

" S. K. Abdul R9.himap. ·Sahib Ba.h~dul', Merchant, Salem. 

Syed Ameer SahIb Bahadur, Merchant, Salem. 

" 
T. A. Ameerullakhan.Sahlb Bahadur, Merchant, Salem. 

M. R Ry. }{. J. Krishniah, Ch~t~lar Avl., Secret"rJ:' } 
The S"IQm Urban Co-operatIve Society, Ltd, Salem 

Janab. SowQar Ghouse Mohld~en SBthib Bahadij,l'. Salem. 

M. R. Ry. C. R:tJagopala-charlar AvI., Salem. 
'. 

"Qp. ,Q,j-~ ...... "".,wi;(!5 ~i1I/'§llJcl:. .JD{QJ9Iul.IJrrOlIT .lPf1/il8{~~Qf;IJ5&trIL/cl:. (B"'II'!5§J8iG8iTW 

w",/U. .IPf~"""Ifc1:. GS;/TQ)8is;~UL.'9-(!!ji.~JD.§1. 
• I' 

3. fD.ro6Iltr C!J':!imJ.§1u. ,.~,-IBQJ/T;;~4;S;tr .... pitr..,flUJt;';'.§1~ (Y')I5.g:dJiJ fJJ~.tl'"." 
"'Ic1:. ~ ",mulJ.(!5 .illfPi,./T/Tu. Q,.rr(i)Bi .... IJUL..'9-c;!l"'iap>.§1. a I ' 

4. .illfBiialflfiFlilSTir, BiIf/flou"s,fJiiI.s6f1", Gu:r",~,."s/Tir ~fil:/if8!oYr JlffillfiillAD1f6'lff G8'~"'I&"" 

GiFiJllJfiljU. .JI]j~/liIf!fcl:. G<litr(i)"'<liUUL..'9-(!5"'~Jll.§1. ' 

1:!§1.IJ1f .... T. e;'U/f1.l>6lJffl1lJ .JI/f..uUJi .llffJI/TBioYr Qp. ",,",,u"'(!5 ..IIfBii}Q/T""QfQIfBi"'lU. 

I;!§UJ/T .... ~mJ<F®BiIT (If'"s.GUtrtr } 
" G,;uI&JIJLllU G8'L..'9-u.J.tti< BitrtfillJ"sififii&6ITtr/l.jcl:. 

." QJIT"slTtr'!1l""~J 1Ii/T1L/(i) '" 
I' CfJ§' .... Qlfti!(!5I11l'- GiFL..'9-UJ/Ttr GU/T,.e,."stl'/TIf"6ljcl:. ,Q •. UJ)"'BiUUL.L-./PI • 

SALEM, } 

Mth May1QZ5.. 

. , 
(Signeil) '.1.'. SU:aR4M"ANIA AlRAR, 

Chairman. 

(True tra.nsla.tion is appended) 

(rffue copy) ,., 

T. SUBRA,MANIA AIYAR, , ,,, p"/lsjdenf, Floo4 Relief Cpmmittu, 

(True Translation.) 

Minutes DJ the J>l'oceedings of the Publi~ Muting held at th4 
Totlm H~ll, Salem, on 31·7~1924. 

Ql~!ilO 

1. This meeting deeply aympatbizeB with the people of South India. who 
h& ve sustained extraordln!lol'lly great losses a.nd suffered extraordinarily grea.t 
hardships from the exoessive rain of the prese~t sellso~ (IltIltl thll cOllsequent 
~xtra.ordina.ry floods). 

, 
• • , • 
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I 2. Although .the lsssel! and hardships .caused by .the ;floods have a.ftectea 
innumera.ble people considering that thons~/lds of them hlf,ve now lrist their mea./lil 
of 11 vehhood and a.re jlnable to find !;he. Provisions necessary for the sustenanc~ 
of life, and the shelter needed for living, With a view to enable these to tide over 
the CrISIS by aIJevlatmg dlstre~s, the foIIow1ng managing committee is appointed 
to ma.ke every endeavour and devise every meft.sure necessary both for a.fI'ordlng 
rehef Itself a.nd to get 1i\le Gove~ment to'aifol'd It. ," (. 

MEMBERS OF bOMMITTEE. 

I 
, 'rhe names are given in English in the original a.nd they are 29 who, 

it is hoped, will be found to be very repre~entative men ~n enquiry: .. 
I 

ThiS ab'lve committee is also givlln ~wer to add other~ totheir number 
when necessary. 

3. The. committee is authorized to_ ,receive help whether in'the shape of 
money, gram, cloths or otherWise throughout the dls~rl~. 

, . 
4. The President, Treasurer and the Secretaries are g,uthorized to spend 

5he collections in administering reUef. ' 
Sriman T. Subramania Alyar, (President): 

'" K. S~va.sankars. Muda1iaJ, }. _ 
" S. C. Venk&.tappa Chettmr, SecretaNl!s. 
.. P. Varada.rajulu Naldu, l 
.. D. P. Chennakrishna. Chetti$r, Treasurer. 

(Trlle, Copy,) 

SA.LEM, 

15th May 1925. 
} T. SUBRAMANIA ;AIYAR, 

Pr8sident, Flood Relief Committee, 

b,S •• lel 

APPENDIX At. 

Second public meeting convened by Mr. Rao Bahadur T. Subramania 
Aiyar, Prel!ident, Flood R~hef Committee, Salem DIsmct to cQp.cert fnrther 
measures in aid of the Flood Rehef work of the district and held at the College 
HIloU, Sa.lem on 11-8-24 with Mr. R. H. CourteD&y, I. C. S, District and Sessions 
Judge, Silolem, in the oha.ir, ' " 

RESOLUTIONS :....". , 
1. This meeting of ~he Town an_~ District of Salem deeply symp~thise9 

with the peop!.:! who ha.ve suffered from, t~e recent. floods in -i)ou~ India ~d 
rea.ffirms the resolutipns passed ~t the meeting held III the Town Hall, Salem, OD 

~e 31st July 192-1, 

from the cln~il, C:mied ~nl\nimously. 
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~. Tl.iis ,lheeting resolves tba.t tba following gentlemen be a.ided to the 
Oow.mittee a.lready appomted to organise measu.res for relief. 

Proposed by Mr. Rao Bahadur T. Subramania. Aiyar. 

Seoonded by Mr. D. P. Chenna.krishna. Chettiar. 

Na.mes of G~ntlem~n proposed. 

Rev. W. J. Ba.tab, London Mission, Salem. 

Father Bruyer, Sa.len:t: 

Presidents ~f all Taluk Boards. 

Mr. Ira.vatha Udayar, Sendamangalam. 

" Veerappa PlIlai, Panda.mangala.m. 

.. S. V. Venkatta.ma.na. Iyer Agent. Imperia.! Bank. Sa.leD:!. 

" Ba.boo Sa.hlb Ba.ba.clur, Huur. 

" Abdul Kbader Sa.bib Ba.badur, Atur. 

" Veetasami Na.~du Garu, Krisbnagiri. 

" D. A. Kandasa.mi Chettiar, Dha.rmapuri. 

" Venkatapathi Mucia.liar B.A, B.L •• Vakil, Nama.k:al. 

" R. Venkata.giri ;ryer Hosut. 

.. Dr. P. Subba.ra.ya.n, Za.mlndar. KomaramangaJam. 

OJ K. Silbba.taya Mudaliar. 

.. K. V. Subba. Ra.Q B A., :B.L •• 'Vakil. Salem. 

.. G. F. F. Foulkes Za.mlndar Ilond President, Distriot. 13d • Sa16JIn. 
" K. T. Pa.ul, Salem . 

• , Chidamb:lra Reddlar Zamindar, Namaka.1. 

.. K. T. Pa.rthasarathi Iyengar Mirasdar, Velur. 

" P. Sa.ngameswara. Chettiat Banker, Komarapa.layatn. 

" M. Chinnakrishna. Chettiar, Uttankarai. 

" Vilayarangam Naidu Gatu, ph:in~lapaai. 

OJ R. Muthusa.mi Iyer MlI~asdar, Anayamba.tti. 

" Yejaman Desa.i Chettiar, Kaveripatna.m. 

" P. L Ra.masami Na.icker. Pagalpatti. , 
" Venkata Rao, Krisluia.giri. 

If C. Vija.yaragba. vacha.riar V ~iI, Salem. 

" K. Nara.simiengar B.A., B.L •• Vakil, Salem • 

., C. M. Ranga Rao Vakil, Namaka.!. Carried una.niniousIy. 

S. This meeting resolves to appea.! to Sir. P. ThYa.garaja Chettiar's Flood 
)ehef Committee, Madras, to grant for the present a. sum of Rs. 5,000 to supple
ment the district collections, so that the relief afforded may not be much too 
iBa.dequa.te. 

Proposed by Mr. K. Siva.sankata Mudallat. 

Seconded by Reverend W. J. Hatch. • Carried Unanimously. 
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4. 'fhls meetmg further resolves that 8J simllar appeal b!) made to the I:'eople'~ 
Relief Committee, Madras, for Rs 2,000 0; fueh other sum as they may be pleased 
to give for the sufferers m this distrICt . , 

Proposed by Mr S. C Venkatapp'1. Chettlar. 

Seconded by Mr K Naraslmh~ fyengar. Carned unanimously . 
• ~Jl' 

5 The present workmg committee consistmg of Rao Bahadur T Subra
mania Aiyar, President; Secretaries Messrs' K Sivasankara Mudaliar, S C. Venka
tappa Chettiar and Dr. P. VaradaraJulu Nll.ldu and Treasurer, Mr. D P. Chenna
krishna Chettlar be empowerlld to appoll!lJirlocal cOplmlttees where,er necessary 
for the actual distnbution of rehef . b 

Proposed by Mr. M D. Subbara~~ Alyar. 

Seconded by Mr IJ S. Narayana.. Alyar, PrmCipal, College, Salem . 
. ~ Carned unammously . 

SALEM, } 

75th May 7925 .. 

.lSlgned). R H COURTENAY. 

(Trurejcopy) 
"I 

1 'f SUBRAMANIA AIYAR, 

P.restdent, Flood Relief Commzttee 

. ! 



ANNEXURE 1. DAMAGe H. 

I JnnIOATION DAMAGE TO PRIYATE PROPERTY. Loss OF " DAMAGE TO CROPS AND LAND. I 
'VonliS. CATTLE.' 

d b fl cIs I t d ·CD .!:! CD I'l 0' d h d I
AlIJ(llllltO( -lli1.mage Substa.ntUl.1 (well bUIlL) Thatched houses built of t' tl '0 I"d ci I Dry o.nd w.et Io.nds, 

• caUqC y "0 louses. f; oue or mu _'" CD" c <6 Y 1ft d' covere WIt san 

N f T I 1 Il.nd the A.\D.Cut Complctely I Po.rtJ:l.lIy - Cnmpll:trly-,-Pl1l'LlILiiY" ~ ~ ; -; it 1>, a ue 0 G
I 

ant, mg I or otherwise I'en- II 
ames 0 a UAtI,' ll11"Pl' th'pm add -, d -"'.I"d Cl'OpS os d" fi f • affect.ed ---"------1 eRtroyC' (,Iltrn~('u destl'nycd crt lC'F d ..!l ~ _fj -; E erE'u nn t or I Rema1'ltil • 

",. I
, Inchal'ge {)f rslJ- Esti- ~:; 0 ~ ~ ~ cultIYn.~ I 

, n. No. mate No. male No mn.tcd No mated ~: ~:= ... [fl Q{)m- . 11 E led cost ofl 
Approxi- Approl.i- ~ '"C .. .:; '" .;; 1 ' I Estlmat-

I
P . W. D.II ~"'Dvcepnt.ue value of value of Talue of value of ~ ~ ~ 'g ':.!:: pictely. Partill. y. xtent \ reclarul\-, 

10s8 lnsij. los8. -I{)ss. ~o~ 'C "'.. .; ~ 1 I tlOn I 
------~'------.-----.:------L-~~~~~~~~~L-~~-------7_---- ~-

I 
Rs. RIJ. Rs. TIs 

. 1 
Nama,ka,1 750 1 150 348 10,340 441 ~85 

T5ruollCngooe... • ... 5,030 lIll9 19,910 1.)4 1,040 

bmfl~r 36 720 
I ... .... , .. .. . .. .... . ... . ... ... , 0'" 

I . 
! 

I 
Dbarmo.puri .... .... . ... 5 1,100 29 2,900 17 510 08 ' 1,990 

I \. ----
83

1 
7419ioo 9(lO;3l,483 i206 : 3,(315-1 . • TrOlal .. .. I I 19,520 

I 
.... . ... 

- ('1' r.ue ()OpY ) 
T. BUBRAMANIA AIYAn, 

Prrlsldmt. 

Nil. 

.... 

Ea . Rs. Rs. 

NIl 64,8.34 27,674
1
SGl-43 aC,720 

Nil. 16 sao 13,140 358 46,070 

. ... 1,200 . . 105 420 

I .... _. ,~o k-' 1_ .. ·_· 
I .... 1 82,4441 41,014 ,824-43 1 77.210 

(T I'ue (lOpy ) 

'fhis excludes the 
value of Rs.10,875 
fOl' 61 wells w Inoh 
were sIlted up 
with sand. 

Do. !M WE'll. 
value Rs. 2,850 

- . 

M R. SANI{ARANARAYANA AlYAH, 
For Collietor. 



APPENDIX C. 

Abstract of cash collections for the Flood Relief Fund Sa.lem District 
from 11th August 192/1 to 14.th May 1925. 

Details. a em own District . u. 81 e_ Is I 'r I Salem IOt'd I 
CollectIOns CollectIOns C;olIectlOns. 

Tom.,I. 

DonatIOns by Public Bodies 
and ASSoClatlOns 

I 
I 250 0

1
0

1
1350 

I ' 01 
) 2,5lO 0 0

1
4,110 0 0 

Conti ~bU~lOllS by mdl vldnals 
through members of corn- I 
Illlttee or Sub-committee or I 

others .. 459 3 3 1,737 11 0 868 0 03,064 14 3 

IndiVidual CollectIOns made I I 

duectly by the Committee.. 1,586 ~~I~ 4'~1~1~\~ 2,169 : 0 

Total... 2,295 3, 3,3,598 151 OJ 3,450 I 0, 0 9,344 21 3 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'T. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

APPENDIX C 1. 

Flood Relief Fund Salem. 

Donations from PQblic bodies and Associations 
receilt'ed up to 15th NOllember 192/1. 

Names of Donars. Amount. 

Madras Centra.l Flood Rellef Fund 1,500 0 0 

Dlstl'lct Board Salem 1,000 0 0 

Tamil Nadu Congress Committee Tlichinopoly 500 0 0 

Ta.luk Board Namakal 300 0 0 

Wellington Military Officerif 200 0 0 

Sa.lem MuniCipal CounCil 150 0 ~ 

Non-Ga.zetted Otlicprs' ASSOClatlOn, Salem 100 0 0 

Tota.! 3,750 0 0 

After the prihmlnary audit o! the 15th November 19~4. 

Ceylon GoverllDlent 300 0 0 

Ulllon Board Til'llChengode qO 0 0 

Wiltshjr& Regilllent 10 0 0 

Total 360 0 0 
(}~lld roW .. , 4110 0 0 

_22 $_---. 



APPENDIX C 2' 

Flood Relief Fund, Salem. 

Contributions through Committee or Sub-Committee Membel's or others, 
with the names of the Members and of the Contributors where known. 

From 4th August"1924 to 15th November 1924 . 
co ~ co 

Seria.l Names of persons through whom Amount. 
No received a.nd of contrIbutors where known. Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As . .Ps. 

1. Indian La.bour abroa.d through 
M. R Ry Doctor P Varadarajulu Na,idu 540 0 0 

2. Through M R. Ry. P. Sangameswara. 
Chettla.r A vl., Koma,rapala.yam 386 " 0 

Mr. P. Sa.ngameswar'a. Chettiar 100 0 0 

" L. K Govindasami Chettia.r 50 tI) 0 

" 
T. A. Arthanarl Cbettlar 25 0 0 

" 
V. Vara.dappa Chettlar 5 0 0 

" 
L K Perumal Chettlar 10 0 0 

" 
L Artbana.r1Sanil ChettuLr 5 0 0 

" A V. Pa.lamsami Chettllu 10 0 0 , 

" K. Venkatrama Chettia.r 5 0 0 

T. K. Venkatlall)a. Chettiar 5 0 0 

" P. Balavenkatrama Chettiar 50 0 0 

" K. R A Ganapatm Alyar 10 a 0 

" A. R. Cbennappa Chettlar 5 0 0 

" 
J. S Artha.nan Chettiar 10 0 0 

" A. R Venhtna.rayana. Chettiar ... 20 0 0 

" M. Dana.bala Chettiar 10 a 0 

" A. K. ArtbanarIsa.ml Chettla.r ... 10 0 0 

" V. Nagamanickam Chettla.r 5 0 0 

.. P. P. Marayya Chettlar 10 0 0 

" L. P. l'erumalsamitlhettiar,} 

V. Arthanari Cnettiar 
10 0 0 

to) O. R. Perumal Chettlar 5 0 f) 

t. G. A. Nagi Chettla.r 3 0 0 

to R. X. Ka.nda.sami Chettiar 10 0 0 

'I"~ S. Tha.mmanna Cliettiar, } 
5 0 0 

Damodaram Chettlar ... ,. . A. R. Lakshminarayana Chettllu 5 0 0 

11 K. Arumugam Chettiar 3 a 0 

Total ... 386 0 0 926 0 0 . -----



<13'1<' 

Serial Names of persons through wW~" Amount. 
No rl'celvcd and of Contnbutors where known. Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As. Ps. 

Brought forw~rd 926 0 0 

" ., TbrOllgh M. R Ry S. Venkatapatlri 
M~daliar Avl., Nama?l 218 8 0 

Mr. S Venkata.pathi Mud~, 
Oruvandur 25 0 0 

Samanna Mudaliar () 15 0 0 
" 
" 

Nanjappa Mudaliar 15 0 0 

K. Subrs.manya. Mudall9t~, 15 0 0 

" Ramasaml Mudahs.r, V~l~e 
Munsiff 1f .5 P 0 

" 
K. L. Subramanya AIYa.}, 

Karns.m 5 0 0 
,r 

" Ramasamy Alyar 5 0 0 
I 

" 
Sanjeevai Serval ,/' 

5 0 0 

" Nallanna Mudaliar 2 0 0 

" 
T. S. Subba Aiyar, Haz~r 

Sheristadar, Vellore 40 0 0 

" 
Saptharishi Reddlar Zamindar 

of Kattuputhur 
, 

25 0 0 

Mohanur V. E. S. Am.' Bank ... 10 0 0 

II " P. S. A. R. A. R. Bank .•• 10 0 0 

.. Rajalinga. Mudaliar, Mohanur ••• 10 0 0 

.. Puj:ui Muthusami Mudaliar 10 0 0 
Bazaar Street Collectlons 14 8 0 

.. Manicka Mudaliar 2 0 0 

" 
Arumugam Servai 5 0 0 

Total 218 8 0 

4. Mr. Seetharamiah, President, 
t:mou Board. Hosur (three 
Instalments) 216 6 0 

.. K S. Narllouier, Revenue 
DIVISional Officer, Hosul [) 0 0 

" 
T. P. Chandran, MediC31 

Officer, Hosur 5 0 0 

" 
lIun~lsamappa of Anibl 25 0 0 .. Gundappa of Alsoor 26 0 0 

II NanJunda Chetty of Ke~. 
mallga.iam 5 0 0 .. Yenlil.tasa.ma.ppa. 1 0 0 

,. Cp.ennapp!\ Eeddi of Gop!\rapalli. 10 0 0 

• C-ar1ie.d oVeJ 77 0 0 1,360 H 0 ..... 
.;.' 
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S&nal Names oI persons through whom Amount 
No. reeeived and of Contributors where known. Rs As. Ps Ra. As Ps. 

Brought forward '" 77 0 0 1,360 14 0 

Mr. N9.rasimmi&.h oi'Ballapalh 
t , 

10 0 0 

" 
Kencbamum RedlIi of 'BalIapalh. 5 0 0 

OJ Ym~badra. PllIai of Mathiglri 25 0 0 

OJ M. Bhashyya. Naidu 10 0 0 

,n Muni Cbettmr 5 0 0 

" Varadappa 1 0 0 

" 
Venkatasamappa. 3 0 0 

" 
Kooganur Munisamappa 25 0 0 

" Munivenkatappa. of Perandapalh. 3 0 0 

" Papiah of Kagganur 1 0 0 

" Pilla. Yenka.ta ppa 2 0 0 
I 

" Nagappa of Burgur 2 0 0 

" Marappa of Ma~han~pil'Ih 2 0 0 

" Lakshmmaraya Gougu of 

Kumbarap9.11i 25 0 0 

" C. Surappa Acbarlar of Hosur 1 0 0 

" K. Venkatagm Alyar 1 0 0 

" A. Subbaraya Chettl1l.r 0 8 0 

" F. L,., Marlow, HosuT' 20 0 0 
---

TQtaI ~ ... 2:1.8 -8 0 

Deduct amount of M O. commiSSion 2 2 0 
-----

;Net .... 216 6 0 
-----

5. Through Messrs. S. V. Subblah, 
S. R. Dharmalmgam and T. M. Dorai-
sami N&idu 197 0 0 

Mr. Kaduvelu Chettiar, Dbarmapuri 100 0 0 

" S. Y. Subbiah 5 0 0 

" Sankara Naidu 0 4 0 

" 
Surianarayana Aiyar 0 4 0 

" C. Kothandarama. Na.idu 5 0 0 

.. M. K. Na.rasimhacharla.r 2 0 0 

" L. Subramanya. Aiya.r 0 8 0 

" S. R. Darmalingam 2 0 0 

II Sriniva.sa.n 1 0 0 
, ----

Ca.rried over •...• 116 0 0 1,557 14 0 

• . , 
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~eriltl Names of persons through.whom Amount. 
No received and of ContrIbutors wh~re known. Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As, Ps. 

Brought for~vard ... 116 0 0 1,{)57 14 0 
Mr. Ponn~rang'\ Mudaliar'lPhal'ma-

pUrl 5 0 0 

" M. V. Subbaraya Aiya~ " 7 0 0 
, 11 

" K.V. Narasimha Alyangal' " 1 0 0 

" B. E. Srlkanta Aiyar 
" .... 0 8 0 

" R. Sundaram 0 4 0 

" B. S. Naraslmha Alyar 0 4 0 
S. Venkatachalam 

, 
" 0 8 0 

" V. S. Subramanya Aiyar 0 4 0 
R. Subramanya. Aiyar 

j 

" 0 8 0 

" B N. Subramanya Aiyar 0 4 0 
V. Sl'lnivasa Aiyangar 

I' 

" 0 4 0 

T. K. Chakl'apam Rao 
, 

" 0 4 0 

" O. V. Subramanya Alya~ 0 4 0 

" T. Subba Rao 0 4 0 

" D. S. Neelakauta Aiya~ 0 4 0 

" R. Lakshminarasa Alyar 5 ,0 0 

" T. M. Dura.lsami Na.ldu 10 0 0 

" K. R. Amnachala Chettiar 10 0 0 

» K. A. M. Chittapps. Chettiar 10 0 0 

M. V. Slvasubba.rama Chettlar ... 10 I) tl , 

" M. R. Vediappa Chettlar 10 0 0 

" B. Madava. Rao 010 0 

P. K. Saukarauarays.na 'Aiyar .... 010 0 
. 

" 
" 

D K. Narasimha Alyar 0 6 0 

" A. G. NagoJi Rao 0 4 0 

" 
Dharmapuri R. Narayana Aiyar 0 4 0 

" 
K. Subbaraya Aiyar 0 4 0 

" 
P. V. RaJl\gopala. Alyangar 0 4 0 

" Ramasa.mi Naidu 0 4 0 

Janab Janghir Batcha 0 2 0 

Mr. Achuthayyar 0 4 0 

" 
Ayyasami Aiyar 1 0 0 

Jamb Maharmd Ibrahim Sahib 5 0 0 

Total 197 0 0 

Carried over 1!557 _14 ..... 0 • 



Seria,l Names of persons thJ;9,ugh whom Amount 

No. received and of Contributq!s where known. Rs As. Ps Rs A. p$. 

Broug~tiol'Ward 1,557 14 0 

6. ,Messrs. Kuppusami Alyar. and 
Arthanan Aiyar; 'Edapadi 153 0 0 

'J , 

Mr. K. Pattabi Chettrar, Edapadi 2 0 0 

Janab J. K. Gulam Mohideen Sahib ., 3 0 0 

Mr. J ayarama Chettlai ~', 1 0 0 

" 
T. V. P. Venkatrama Chettiar ... 4 0 0 

" 
S. Chlllnu Rowther 1 8 0 

" 
S Subramanya Chettiar 1 0 0 

" 
A Narayana'Sami Chettlar 0 S 0 

" 
Subba Rao 0 8 0 

Janab Meera Sahib 0 8 0 
" 

Mr. R. Chenroya Mari Bathar 5 0 0 

" 
A. M S. K. & Sons. 5 0 0 

" 
Chmnamanah A. V. Muthu-

Bathar IS 0 0 

~, Do. Arumuga Bathar •. , 5 0 ,0 

,) Chevantha Arumuga.l3athar 4 0 0 

.. P. Karla Bathar 5 0 0 

" 
Marlmutht\ Chettiar , a 0 0 

" 
Sl)onthe.na Muthayyil;"13athar 2 0 0 

" 
['. Cblllna Kannp, Bathaor } ... 5 0 

p,nq Seetharama AiYlIor 
0 

.. Thiru Anna.zp.alai Eathar 2 0 0 

" 
P. Irtlsa Bathp,r 2 0 0 

" , 
SlLbal'athi Asari 1 0 0 

" 
Maligai P. L. Patt~bi ChettilLr ". 1 0 0 

" 
Pjl.. S. K. Bank 10 0 0 

" 
Pa. S, V. P. BlLn~ 10 0 0 

" 
V. R. Ba}lk; 10 0 0 

Jp,nab N, Nf1,nnu Batcha Sahib fi 0 0 

MI!. S. R. Venka.tach9:lIjl<m Ch!)Ltlar.,. {} 0 0 

" 
GJlru~atha Muda\ia~ '1' a 0 0 

" 
M. R. Sons 5 0 0 

" 
Ayani Perup Munsiff Melmugam 5 0 0 

.. PerUIpuchi Bathar 0 8 0 

I' 
Ylldapadi Asari Street'collectlOlls 10 0 0 

,a f. S. Venkatrama. Aiyar 0 8 0 
--~ -........-

C~rl.lieit Oyer .... ·1~3 0 0 1,710 H 9 



'I 

Seria.l Names of persons thxough whom' Amount. 
No. reoeived-and of ContrIbutors where known. Re. As. Ps. Rs. As. 1:8. 

Brought forwa~'d 123 0 0 1,710 14 0 

Mr. Sengottuvela. Goundar, Mitta. 
Za.mmdar, Konganapurafu 25 0 0 

Manmuthu Naicker' 
. ,~ 

5 0 
" 0 

"~I -----
To~l 153 0 0 

7. 
" C. Tm. Alagappa Chettiarj' 

Hensura, Burmah \, 136 0 0 

8. Through Mr. L S. Narayana Alyal'~ \, 
Prmcipal, Salem College 129 2 9 

9. Through Headmistress P. Somasundaram-
mal on behalf of the pupils and teachers 
of Government Secondary Gfrls' School, 
Salem as I instalment 106 14 2 

10: Mr. K. Ranganatham Chettiar c/o 
S. P. Sm. R. M. 'I 100 0 0 

11. Through Mr. V. T. Ramasami Aiyar, 
Tiruchengode 100 0 0 

12. Through Mr. A. Rama.natha Aiya.r.'Boar<l 
High School, Krishnagiri -'19 8 0 

13. Through Mr. V. Vedanayagam, Hea.dmas.er, 
London Mission High School, l:laJ..em '18 4 4 

14. Througb the Superintjlndent of PO\Hlp, 
Salem, Salem Polioe I 57 8 0 

15. Mr. V. T. Govindasami Naidu, T~IIl 
John-mali, Malacca .,. 51 8 0 

16. ~hrDugh Mr. Venkatapathi Mudaliar 45 0 0 

Mr. V. K. Peerbatcha. Sahib 35 0 0 

.. N. Krishna Rao 5 0 0 

.. ~. S. ParthlloGara.thy Aiyq.nga:r ., . 5 0 0 
----

T.otal .... 45 0 0 

n. Circqs contribution through Mr. V.S. Nara-
slmha. Acharillr, Tahsildar.of Omalur .... 40 4 0 

18. Through the Superintendent of PolIoe, 
Salem, Omalur PolI.ce 31 8 0 

19. Cirous contribution through Mr. KIlPPu. 
sa.mi Aiyar of Edapadi 40 0 0 

;lv. Through Mr. T. Srinivl/>S8. Aiyangar of 
Om!\lur 29 4 0 
;Mr. Jru)?panna. AlyangM 5 0 0 . 

--~ 

C .. ~rried "vel' 5 0 0 ~,735 1I 3 
• , " 



Sexal Names of persons ~hrough whom Amount 
No. receiveq and of Contl'lb\l~eps where known. Rs. As. Ps. !ts. Alii. Ps 

Brought forward 5 0 0 2,'135 11 3 
Mr. V. S. NarasImha. Aohanal'; 

Tahsilda.x 5 0 0 

"I [Y. S. Ar~b..ana.,x:i A.iyar .1 •• S 0 0 

" K. Kandasaml Mudaliar '5 0 0 

" V Ramasesha flyar, Statiooo,ry 
Sub-Maglstra~e ... 3 0 0 

" A. Venkatrama. Chetti 1 0 0 

" Ramarsami CheW 2 0 0 .. V. Sl'lnivasa Saua.na.ndam 
'/ q 4 Q .. N. Somarsbnua.m , 9 4 ~, 

" A. P. Sam~DaPb~, A~ya~ 0 ,8 0 

" E. B. S~eevans 2 0 0 

" 
A fnend 0 4 0 

Total 29 4 0 
------

2L. Thoough Mr. Randasamy Prllar 27 8 0 
Mr. R. Muthusamy Aryar, A~ayam-

patti 10 0 0 

" S. M. SrinIvasam Pillal, Forest 
Ranger 5 0 0 

" R.V, Rangacharh Sub-Reglstr~r 3 0 0 

" S V. Ranga R:l.o, Rev. Inspector _ 2 0 0 
1 ~ • 

" Manickam qhettl, Village 
MunsrlI 2 0 0 

" 'Y~nkatanararsa AIYllJr. Sub-
Inspector of Pollee 3 d 0 

" V~radappa Chetit 1 0 0 

" Govlno.asILmy Naida 1 0 0 .. R. Sreeniva.sa Aiyangar, Clerk, 
Sub-RegIstrar's Office 0 8 0 

------
Total .... 27 8 0 ----

'22. Through the Rarur Tahsildat< 2:r 6 a 
23. Through the Superintendent Central ' 

Ja.rl, Salem 22 1 0 

24. Througb Mr. Artha.nari Aiyar ()f Edapadi 22 0 0 

Carried over 2,829 10 3 
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Iolerial Na.mes of persons througa whom Amount 
Nfl. received and of Contributors where known Rs As. Pa Rs A Ps. 

Carried over 1 2,8..'.9 J{) 3 
Mr. Selvanalka. Mudahg,r " 10 0 0 

" N. Muthusamy Chetti, Edapadl [) 0 0 

Janab Kadlr Hussain SahlI;, Bllavani '0 8 0 

Mr Al'umugam Chettl r. (j 8 0 

~otal 2:3 0 0 
1 ------

~5. Through Mr Balakdshna. Naid~, 
Revenue Inspector, Rasipur ... 20 8 0 

~6. Jana.b Thoddapabti Syed Ma.nwa~ Sahib ... ]8 4 0 

27. Through Mr. Venka.trama. Aiya.r,f, the 

Agent. Imperual Bank of In:di~, Salem .... 13 Q 0 
~Ir. C. V. SrlUivasa. Rao 5 0 0 

" K. Velu PllIan 1 0 0 

N. V. Ra.m~samy 1 0 0 

" S. V. Ramasamy 0 8 0 

" V. Kl'lShnasamy 0 4 0 

M. V. Chennakesa.van l 0 4 0 

Janab Noortheen Khan 0 4 0 
Mr. J. l\I. C Dawsen 1 0 0 

" V. Narayana. Chetti 0 8 0 

" T. R. Parasurama. Aiyar 1 0 0 

" T. S Venkatrama A~yar 0 4 0 

., K. P. Kushna Achar 0 4 0 

V. Gopinatha Bao 0 4 0 

Janab T. l\I. l\Iustafa Sahib 0 4 0 

Mr. V. Muthukaruppa Plll~i 0 8 0 

h G(lpal 0 4 0 

" C. Chennakesavalu 0 4 0 

Janab K:!.darkan Sahib 0 4 0 
------

Total 13 0 0 
----

28. T.hrongh Mr K V. Gopalakrisltna 
Aiyar, Superintendent, Head Quarter 
Hospital, Sa.lem 12 5 0 

Governmcnt Head Quarter Hospital S :1 0 

Quee'!l Alc:iandr:l Hospital 4 3 0 

Tota.l n 5 0 

Carried over 
. 

;J,S9~ :t.;' 3 . • 



Serial 
No. 

2~. 

BC. 
31. 

10 

Names of persons thrQ,ut{,b, w;hom 
l'iceived and of Conh'lbutors where known. 

Ca:rrMa.()ver 

Through Mr R MuthusamY,f.ilar, 
Anayampattl 

Through Sub.Reglstrar of Sendamangalam 
Through Mr G. H Vaugha.~ tAO 

Mr. G H. Vaugban IJ 
, Staff 

[. 'J;'.otal 11 

If 
32. Through the Assistant Engineer, Dharma· 

p~rl . " 
33. . Through School Master Velu;~ • ~~' 
34 Through the Sankari Overse:?, 
35. The London Mission Church, Yerc1l.uc1 
as . The Viraganur Teaoher's Assooiation", 
37. Through the Sub-Registrar, 'l!IDuchengode .. 
38. Through Mr. N. S Ramasamy, ;yercaud .... 
39. Hesur Tal~ Offi~e oolleotiop.s i 

jl Total 

Rs As Ps. 

5 0 0 
4 0 0 

Amount 
Rs As ps. 

2,893 11 3 

10 5 0 
10 0 0 

\) 0 0 

----~ 

9 0 0 -----
8 2 0 
714 0 
7 0 0 
G 0 0 
5 0 0 
414 0 
4 2 0 
2 4 0 

-~--

2,968 4 3 -----
j'" After the Preliminary ~wiit of 1{ith NOY6l1lbel' 19211. 

, \ 

110. Mr. P. K. P. Ethtraju1.a-Naid1!lI'Waw 40 8 0 
41. Through MISS. P. SomaSUnd!l.Tp.m, on 

behalf of the p~pIls and Tea.ehers 
of Government Secondary -Girls' 
Sohool, Salem as II lDstalment 18 0 Q 

Do. M III instalment 1 0 0 
42. Through 11r W. ~ Heart, D. Y. 0, 

North Salem . , 12 0 0 
43. Through Mr Seet,haramiab, P'resident 

Union Board, Hosm as th~ 4th and 
la.st instaJmemt 9 14 0 

44. Yel'caud Deputy. Tahsildar and'St:J.if 'I 4 0 
45. The Teachers' AssociatlOll, Valappadi 5 Q 0 
46. Througb Mr. 'R. Rangasamy, Arlyalul' 

Teachers' ,assoClJatlon 2 0 0 
47. Througb Mr. N. Rn.ngasami, Jalakanta.. 

pmam Te;:tchE'fs' ASSoCIatiOn 1 0 0 . ' ... ....-----
Total .. , 96 10 0 

Grand ,TctaJ '" 8,064 14 3 
_.-oor-~ 

T. SUBRAMANIA AIYAR, 

Pre!lidslIt: Flo()d Relld Committ~, 
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APPENDIX Ca. 
N 

Direct collections by the Committee personally or through post 

SC1'lal Subsunbers • Amount . 
No. Rs As Ps. 

1. Mr. Rajalingam Chettlar, Zamindar of Elamba.lh 250 0 0 

2. " M. S. Gopalasami Chettlar, ZamlDdar 100 0 0 

3. " M. P<lodbanabha Chettlar, Zamindar 100 0 0 
4. 

" Rao Bahadur '.L'. Subramanya Alyar, B. A, B L, 100 0 0 

5. Doctor P VaradaraJulu Naldll,., 100 ·0 0 

6. Mr. D. P. Chennakrishna Cbettlal' 100 0 0 

7. " R. H. Courtenay I. C S. District Judge 100 0 0 
j 

8 
" 

T. B. Russell I. C. S, Collector 100 0 0 

9. " C. A Latham 100 a 0 

10. " Chidambara Reddlar, Zamindar, Muthugapatti 100 0 0 

11. Kavoor Slthamma, Krisbnagll'i Alambadi :~ .. 78 4 0 

12. Mr. Maduradas Jamnatbas'VlsanJee 51 0 0 

13. " K. Sivasankara Mudahar, Zamindar 50 0 0 

14 " C. Vljlaraghavacbarlar, B. A., 50 0 0 
15. " S. P. Somasundara'M'lidahar, Ammapet 30 0 0 

16. Captain T. S. Sastry, Dlstnct MediCal Officer 30 0 0 

17. MI'. K. Vytbllinga Pandaram 25 () 0 

18. .. S. C. Ethirajulu Naidu '1 .. 25 0 0 
19. " S. V. Ramasami Reddlar, Valakumba, Ceylon 25 0 0 
20. Reverend W. J. Hatch 

... 
25 0 0 

21. Mr. V. Rakappa Nadar, Penang 25 0 0 
22. .. Srinivasalu Naldu, Suramangalam 25 0 0 
23. 

" S. EUappa Cbettll~r, ¥. L. C. 20 0 0 
24. 

" P. V. Kandasaml Chettiar 20 0 0 
25. 

" S. K. Satagopa Mudaliar. Zamindar - , 20 0 0 
26. 

" S. C. Venkatappa Cbettlar, B. A .• B. L .• 20 0 0 
27. 

" M. D. Subbaraya Aiyar, B. A. B. L., 20 0 0 
28. 

" K. Marimuthu Mudaliar. Ammapet 20 0 0 
:39. 

" G. Ramacbandra Naidu 20 0 0 
30. 

" S. Ramasami Mudallar 20 0 0 
81. .. B. Ranganatha Rao 20 0 0 
82. .. C. S. Bhaskar, Y. A., 'Bar·a.t-aw 20 0 0 
83. .. K. C. Manavedan Raja. Deputy Collector. Sankari 20 0 0 

Carried over .... 1.809 4 g 
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Seria.l Subscrlbers. Amount. 
No. Rs. As. Ps 

Brought forwa.rd ... 1,809 4 0 

34. Father J. Bruyei, Bom3.ll Catholic Church, 
Suramangalam·

1
' 20 0 0 

ai). lolr. T. C. Sethuma<hva. Aiyar, B A, B L, 15 0 0 

36. " K. NarasimmaYYlL, Shevapet 15 0 0 

37. " S. Veukataramanal Aiymr, Agent; Imperlll.l Bank. 15 0 0 

38. " Beegon Vllasamf 14' 0 0 

3'l. 
" 

u 
H. Srimvasayya, L. M S 10 0 0 

40. Messl's S. A Gopa.lasam:r)9~ettlar & Brothers 10 0 0 
41. Mr. K. Na.raslmha Aiy.a.mgar, B. A., B L, 10 0 0 
42. 

" K. Ramasami Mudaliar, Ammapet 10 0 0 
48 Jllonab Syid Amin SahiS 10 0 0 

'I 
44. Mr. K. N. Kesava Plrtai, Oma.lur 10 a- u 
45. 

" L. N Scinlvasa ~1jYa.r 10 0 0 
46. I' T. S. Jagaraj PIIJP.I/.J:I. A, n. 1,., 10 a 0 

47. I' K. V. Gopalaknshll/lFAlyar, L. M. S._ 10 0 a 
48. /> A. :allola.sllbramanya. Chettlar 5 0 0 
49. 

" 
K. Munlappa Chettia.r 5 0 0 

50. 
" 

rr. S. Adinarayan~ Chettiar, Ba.r-at-La.w 5 0 0 . ~ .... 
51. .. T.:Iv! R &: M. ~.:.G,opa.l " 

5 0 0 

5~. I' R. S Manicka.~£hettiJ\,r . 5 0, 0 

53. I' P. Veniatba MuillLha.r, Ammapet 5 0 0 

54, .. T. Kuttlappa. Mudalial', Arumapet 5 0 0 

55. n Govindasa.rny Pillai 5 0 0 

56. " 
Messrs Krishna & Co , 5 0 0 

57. . -I' C"Kandasll,nn G~p!ia/rinnevelly District, Tlsya.n,. 
Velal 5 0 0 . 

58r " Manappa Pllllloi, Dootor, Velur. 5 0 G 

59. K. R. "Seetha. Rain ~ 5 0 0 
I' 

63. 
J .< 

5 0 0 
" ~. Jl.~machandra.~, S.J:lb-A~Slstaut SUl'goon" Sarnkali 

61. I' V. V. Sl1brl!rmauYl]o AJyal1 De Et&pu,r 5 0 0 

62 ". Krls..4lln.murth~ ; Do. Harur 5 0 0 

63, I' D. P. Gopaln. Alyangar, n A. B L. a 0 (l. 

64 .. I' Kauda~ami Kaudar, KuuJ9.ndlUr 5 0 0 

65, " Marl Oda)(Ll', PUJallpattl 6 0 0 

tip.· " N. V. Kdsh~a.yya. Chettiar 5 0 0 

67. Messrs. B.. V. Vcnkatrama. Chettia.r a.nu Sons. 5 0 0 

----
Clorricd over ... 2,078 4 t) 



Serial 
No. 

li8 
li9 
70. 
71., 
n 
73 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
SO. 
81. 
82. 
83 
84. 
85. 
8,6. 
87. 
88. 
99. 
90. 
91. 
9~ 

93. 
94. 

93. 

96 
97. 
98 
99 
~OO. 
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Subscrlhers . Amount 
• It..l 

Rs. As. Ps. 

Brougbt forward .... 2,078 4 0 

Mr. S Gopo.la. Aiyar, B. A, B. ~ , Pl. District MunsiJi 5 0 0 
Station Master; Bommidi' ' 4 8 0 

Mcs'lrs. S.N. Padbanabba ChettllJor, P.R. J ayagopala Chettiar 4 0 Q 
Mr. S. Ramalinga Mudaliar ' . 4 0 0 .. S. Ramasami Chettiaz'" ,J 3 0 0 

lfessrs. K. Sundaram Chettiat a.n<\,Sons 3 0 0 
S. N. Rg,ma.saml Chethar a.nd Brothers. 3 0 0 

Mr. P. S. Venkatrama Chettia~ - . 3 0 0 
Jan90b Hajee lI. S. Babji Sahib ( 3 0 0 

Mr. Ponneri Vyra Mudali, B<ldireddlpatty 3 0 0 
Puduchatram Sub-Registrar's Offi.ca Collections 3 0 0 
Janab Aildulla Boi Salt . b 2 0 0 

lIr. S. Balavenkatrama. Chettiar 2 0 0 

" K. G. M. AdIl.esava. Chettiar 2 0 0 
Janab P. Kadtrbatcha Sahib 

[ 
2 0 0 

Tmnevelly District TIsaiyan VilalDesia. Bhajana Sang:tthar 2 O· 0 
Mr. 'r. M. Chlnnia Pillai, M Ii., B. L., 2 0 0 .. T. Krishnasami Aiyangar, B. A, 2 0 0 .. P. S. Narayaoo Rao, B • .6." B. L., I 0 0 
.. RaJulayya - I 1 0 0 .. K. S Varndarajan, B. A, B. L, 1 0 0 

" 
Srinlvasachariar. Oversekr. Tiruchengode 1 0 0 

" 
R. Ayalu Chettiar, Negapatam 1 0 0 .. C. M, Ponnaya Pillai, Nal1lakll.1 1 0 0 

" 
K. Rangasami Alyar ,I: 1 0 0 

.. R. Krishnasa.mi Aiyar .1 .,.f I 0 0 

" N. V. lhlu, Oma.lul 0 8 0 
~----

.: Total ... 2,139 4 0 

After the preliminary audit ohhe 15th NovembeJ.' i0U. 

Mr. 'r. C Rango.natba Pillay, D. ,., Jiazur 
S:m:<btadar l' 5 0 0 .. R })oralsaml Ai)a.r, B. A,t D. L.t Vllkll 5 0 0 .. Slv,J,hasl S. David X,J,Jar, D. A, Deputy Collector 5 0 0 

Janau :ll"bl\med Amir Sahib, Sub·Overseer, Xamaka.l 5 0 0 
~rr. 

" 

'1'. :ll Swnnllnn.dbn. .A.l):l:r, B. A • B. L. Vakil 5 0 0 
(J f'. Molhadevn. r\i)'a r, 4 ~. OVl.'lse.et, Harur 5 0 0 

Total 

GQnd Total 

30 0 0 

... 2,169 4 0 

T. SUBRAMANU AIYAB, 

President, Flood Relief Co","'ilt~. 

~w ftASJiT1l' l'/ll:ss, SAl4>lJ. 



APPENDIX D. 

Abstract of Relief given to the sufferers from the Cauvery 
floods in this District. 

Rs. As. Ps. 

(A) By Government:-

(B) 

(I) Land measuring llibout six acres for house site 
at Mohanur, Namabl Taluk .... 

(2) Do. do. do. 
at Pullakavundampatti, Trichengode Taluk 

(3) Land to be acqulled at Vellalapalayam Tiru-
chengode Taluk 

(4) Palmirah trees supplied to those admItted to 
relief .... 

Total 

By the Ceylon Labour Commissioner, TrlChinopoly. 

(1) Money doles distrIbuted by the Assistant Com-
missioner. Mr. I. K. Higgmbotham perso-
nally In the 'VIllages of Oruvandur and 

Yelur. Namakal Taluk 

(2) Plice of land purchased by the Commissioner 
at Pallipalayam Tlruchengode Taluk, 

Stamp, Registration and other {)harges 

(3) 31 houses built by the Commissioner on the 
site in question uncer the personal super-
vision of Mr. I. K. HIgginbotham 

(4) Well for the oolony. 

Total 

1,500 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

1.000 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
------
5,000 0 0 

----

t 

1,850 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

35 9 0 

520 0 0 

300 0 0 
------
3.705 9 0 
---

(C) By the late Mr. Kandasamy Kandar of Nanjaledayar. 

(1) 14 houses built for the sufferers In the neigh
bouring Ylllage of AnicbampalaY:mI at a 
cost of about Rs. 250 250 0 0 

-----



. CD) By the Committee. 

c. .. ; 
(a) (1) Site clearance at P.!!ll~ounda.mpatty, 

Tlluchengode Taluk 

(2) Money doles il1 :lime of the villages of 
Tiruchengode Taluk for 358 cases 

(3) 370 bllndles of bamboos in 185 of the 
abb've cases at cost price .... 

(4) 9 bundles Do. used 'llp in pegging out
sites on the Pallipalayam land ~at' cost 
prIce 

Ra. As. PI. 

1,0()' 0 0 

3,395 ° ° 
192 11 4 

. \ 
1.0 8 

: Total . 3,688 12 ° 
(b) ~8 ~ases in two of the vlllages of the Omalur 

Taluk 
... , ~ f! _ 

(c) III cases in two of the villages of the Penna-
garam Taluk and, its suburbs .,. 906 0 6 

(4) (1) 283 cases in the Namakal T~luk Rs 2,887 
l~ss Es. 1,850 by the Ceylon, Labom 
CommissIoner 1,037 ° G 

(2) Cholam bought at Druvandur for dlstri-
butlOn. 

I"' 
237. 8 0, 

(3) For a fresh water well in the new colony 
~t Mohanur, l'l!l>makB,1 'l'aluk 400 0 ° 

Total.... 1,674 8 0 

'l'otal Relief afforded by the Committee 
a.l\lne for the ~ 'raluks for 775 families..... 6,549 '4 6 

~.-----

Gralld Totai of Rehef granted in. cash and kind by all the agenciel 
concerned to 775+45 or 8~Q famIlIes out of the 1166 owne~s of thatched. housel 
~ectc<1 ill therefore :-

(1) By the Govel1nment 

(2) By the CEl310n Labour Cpmmissionel1' 

(3) lly the late Mr. Kanqasilomy Kandar of 
Naniaiedayar 

(4) 13;1 ~h~ pis~ript Flppq Rehef Cpmmilitee 

Total 

Ra. As. Ps. 
5,000 0 0 

I ... '3,705 9 0 

t .. 

250 0 0 

6,549 4 6 

, ... 11),504 13 6 

I 

T· alJJ3:ttA~A}HA AIY~R, 

frrfhlrnll FI(1(ld /?gl;e/ 9(1",,,,il~, 



APPENDIX E. 

Bamboo Acoount. 
__ I_" 

, . 
,< 

dRs. As. Ps. 
640 bundles of Ba.mboos F. O. R. at the " 

Bommidi Railwa.y Station deIiverl1Q.. (j, 

at oost prioe by the Govermnenj; j,( 

Forestoontraotor, Mr. T S. Chakra-. c,,-

pani Naidu at 5 annas per bundle 'p..... 200 0 0 

Railway Freight to the Cauveri Station 76 11 0 

Unloading oharges 1 0 0 

Cartage to Pallipalayam 

Ca.rtaf{e to Komarapalayam 

Distributed 370 bundles for the use of Y 

185 nouses a.t cost prioe • ;.1 

Used up in pegging out house sites on '1,' 

Pallipala.yam land, bought by Ceyloa 
Labour CommisslOner,2 bundles a.f; 

cost prioe - \ c .... 
By BIlle of 183 bundles to Ceylon Labour 

Commissioner at oost prioe • 

By auotion sale of 'i8 bundles by the 
Revenue Inspeotor, Koma.rapalaya.m 
at Komarapalayam 

L03s on 4 bundles lost 10 tra.nsit and on .• 
the 'is bundles sold by auotion 

20 0 () 

29 HI 0 

Total'.... 327 7 0 

Rs. As. Pa. 

192 11 4: 

1 0 8 

9614 0 

17 4: 0 

19 9 0 

327 7 0 

SALIU.. } 

7511, May. 7925. 

T. SUBRAMANIA AIYAR, 

Preside,tt, Flood Relief Committee. 



APPENDIX F. 

Mlscella,neous expenditure incurred by the Committee in connection 
with the work of collection and distnbutLOn and the b3.lance on hand wlth the 
Treasurer, kept m deposit in the Urban Bank at Salem 

Ea. AJ; Pa. 
(a) 0) Stationery, printing and t,n>mg 78 2 3 

(2) Postal and Telegraphic Charges 51 1 6 
(3) Travelling expenses 218 10 9 
(4) Sundries 25 6 3 
(5) Wrltmg. Charges 10 0 0 
(6) Loss incurred by loss and depreciation of 

Bamboo blmdles 19 9 0 

Total 402 13 9 

Note.-Every Member of the working Committee owning a motor car 
of his own. the cost incurred on account of their tours cOl'lslsted only of the value 
of petrol consumed, while thll outside honorary workers, one of whom 
Mr. N. Rama Rao travelled about 300 miles and spent about two weaks mto the 
bargain, would receive no more than the actual expensea incurred by them, 
these working out to two annas on each mlle travelled all told. 

(b) The Balance on band is therefore:-

Total cash receipts of the Committee 

Tot:J.l expenses including rehef granted and 
miscellall-eous expenditure incurred 

Ba.lance on hand, in the Urban Ba.nk, Salem 

Ea. As. Pa. 
9,344 2 3 

13,952 2 3 

2,392 0 0 

N. B -(1) The Priliminary and final audits have ret to be paid for, as 
also the cost to he incurred in printmg and cllculating 
this report and the statements appended therete. 

(2) The office of the C<>mmlttee has been at Kanaka Villa, the 
l'esidence of Mr Slva.sankara. Mudaliar, Zamindar, at; 
Ha.stampatti, Cherry Road But the accounts of the 
Committee and the vouchers obtained for disbursements 
ma.de by them with proper attestations and the fingerprints 
of the receiplents where they a.re marksmen, as regards 
relief given, will be open to inspection at Channa.
klishna. VIIa.s. the residence of the Honorary Treasnrer, 
at Sivaswa.mlpura.rn, Salem, by anyone interested in the 
ma.tter for six months from the date of issne of this 
report at any reasonable hour of the day and such inspec
tion can be had on due notice to Mr ChennakrishDa. 
Chettillor, ~e Honor.lry Treasurer. 

T. SUBRAMANIA ArYAR, 

Prtsident, Flood Relit'! Cnnmittu. 
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